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: glories of your boasted

recti to power, if you tin

the (ioverinuent, by all t

Bunker Hill; by tho memories ot your rn
Fathers, whom I have never traduced, and i

will ; by the common blood that was poured o

Concord and Lexington and Saratoga, and o:

h.itle-tieldsufthe Smith, I implore you to gh

What would you say

nd was admitted to practice in 1848. After the
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THE ABANDONMENT OF FORT
MOULTRIE.

THE country is thrown into a state of great

excitement by the intelligence th'at, on
Christinas nijit, the gallant Major Amh:i:*on,
commanding the United States force. at EoitT

MoiT.Trm-, abandoned that fort, and removed
all his command to Fout Sumter. The guns
at Fort Moui.tiuk have been spiked, and the

gun-carnages burned. Fokt SiM'nai is a work
of great strength, and, with the force now in

it, commanded as it is, can be held securely

again.st any army that St mth Carolina can bring

against it. Fort Mom.trie, on the other hand,

was a very weak position, and could not have
been defended against, a vigorous attack. The
movement reflects the greatest credit on the

judgment, of Major Anderson, who, it seems,

acted exclusively on his own responsibility in

the matter, and without consultation with the

Government or with General Scott.

Such of our readers as may wish to under-

stand the movement are referred to the last

X nnibcr of Il<ir/«-'s W.J.hi, in which we pub-

lished a Plan of the Charleston Harbor,
showing the various Forts and a Profile
View of the same; to No. 203, in which we
gave a splendid picture of Fort Mom/ntn;

;

and to No. 20.., in which, with other Charlls-
ton Pictures, we gave Fort Sumter.

These PiCTCRES, studied in connection with

the news of the day, will enable readers to form

an accurate idea of the important events which

are now occurring at Charleston.

THE FALL OF PEKIN.
If the public mind in this country were not

so wholly engrossed with our own political trou-

bles, the news brought by the Persia—that the

allied French and Engli-li have taken Pekin—
would have been the chief topic of conversation

ever since. We doubt whether any event of

equal importance to the woihl at large has taken

place since the Battle of Waterloo or the estab-

lishment of American Independence.

To realize its moment, people must bear in

mind that nearly one ball' the population of

the world are subjects of the Emperor of China ;

that these millions are generally educated, in-

dustrious, refined, and enlightened; and that

if they could be pried out of the groove in which

they have been traveling' for ever so many cen-

turies, and fairly introduced into the family of

nations, the effect on the general movement of

civili/.atnui and commerce would be something

like wlii.il would follow the establishment of in-

tercourse between this and another of the plan-

It is popularly snppoed that we have inter-

course with China. We have a treaty which

allows us to trade at five ports. But all sailors

agree that one sees a great deal more of China

at any good Chinese museum than at Hong
Kong, Antoy, Foo-Chow, Ning-po. or Shanghai.

At most, if not all these (daces, the anchorage

for ships is many miles from the town ; and if

it were not, the prejudices of the Chinese and

municipal laws do not permit foreigners to trav-

el through their streets. Until the recent cap-

ture of Canton it was as much as a man's life

was worth to walk through the Chinese city.

Mr. Fortune, who traveled through the tea dis-

tricts, and Father Hue, who traversed the king-

dom from Thibet, both bear witness to the im-

minent peril of life which awaits explorers of

the Flowery Land. It has always been the

fixed policy of the Chinese empire to restrict

their intercourse villi foreigners to within llu

narrowest possible limits— lo -ell teas and silk

but to buy as few goods as possible—and to tak<

no ideas at all from abroad. That, policy ha

been in harmony with the prejudices of the Chi

nese people; and hence, though Chinese te;

ami Chinese silk have been in use in this coun-

try for a century or so, we are no nearer under-

standing the Chinese, and they are no nearei

umlorManding us, than we were when tho En-

cyclopedias painted China as ihe model empire.

The capture of Pekin must change all this.

It is not likely that the Allies will conclude r

peace withoul securing material guarantees I'm

iChii

and iposs

commercial treaties will doubt ie^ be concluded,

:llld an indemnity claimed which, for a few

years, will reverse tho silver tide that has so

Of the ultimate result we can not yet speak.

The empire of China is understood to be in the

prey t

last stage of dissolution, an
inces to be in the hands of i

anarchy. The Allies may find that the captu
of Pekin has devolved upon them the duty of
reconstructing the government of the empire.
Whether the task could be accomplished, and,
if so, by what expedients and on what princi-

ples, none can yet undertake to decide. It is

not likely, however, that the capture of Pekin,
and the predominance of European power in
China, are likely to render the ultimate settle-

ment less advantageous than it would otherwise
have been to the cause of commerce and civ-

ran wnsossmta
THE INVERTED YEAH.

Tin; year is utterly inverted—turned completely
upside down. June is changed into December,
and through dmilde windows the sitter by the firo

looks out upon brown and leafless trees. But the
!><; :- iniu.:- \'.<. !.! imagination begins to sym-

The trees preach patience through the long, long
loch thi'v -tauil so nigged and hare.

•Ills W 11 year diaws to its shortest days. Tho
osos the str.oni- and stilfens the ponds.
itmatiirall.rijunessand silence in Hie

woods, as i a chamber where some one died yes-
tcr.lav. I

Ttur of the summer nights—was it real ?

Wire then sohiv moonlights? Were there gur-

-1"
'
" '

s, and rustling trees, and the eoiees of

al eriekets, and owls, and tree-toads,

m of insects, and lowing of cattle, and

of midnigh loiterers in boats? Where arc they

Yet as the clays dwindle they lead us to tho

l ot the year, and liring Santa Claus
back again Ihovlead us 1.. Snv Year's, and tho

Li.. .;!. v...n!sof mutual greeting. In the silence of

- loiaiue'iii-. as v.e ii-ien, although we
id ol kalvdid and cricket, eve may rier-

Carol. " fence on cut!]. good-will to men !"

And we e.d to hear lliat ii. 1 u..w. li we ran

only hear it rightly, ami onilor.-tnnd that death is

M.ai omilit to forbear and e ili.-itc

ninl entiva kindle, provided that they do not yield

what tho honestly prefer to a present peace.

There are letter iliinas than the enforced peace

great |.nin pie is one of them. The builder is a

fool who p asters over the crack in his wall, in-

Slead of in king tbe wall fast. The plaster may

Vou may have peace with a highwayman w lm puts

a pistol to your head if you will only give him
your purse. But your momentary peace is pur-

chased at the expense of that of society.

Yet in their warmest differences of belief nun

i" opin and il all

c.|iiallv tolerant ..fall opinions, (he

f difference t ould be oft n avoid, al.

-.incur 01 llairs, and the world
gainer. The adieal aod
is of belief— as radical

,',"'
1,'rt' fs'urrend!"

Still— p:l-

Then, if

confessedly mpossible,

differ. If th at be impossible, what

l.f.n

inatioii he might whistle' lor it, or consult the

depths ot his interior cuu.sehm -ne^, for there were

Some time since a gentleman at the West wrote

to the Lounger in reply to some strictures upon

tbe manners of railway oliiccis made by anoihcr

ie helpless cii.iim o

ho wbhed to vent endlee

nan will ask him what til

light before his nose, and so forth. It

silly .,.,

i Boston. I came by tlio l OId Coloi
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laic, I ha,] full

thing" for the
|

ark in an Peg

> the gallant Ibrahim

The
tion. It would be an acknwletlgm
of the courteous welcome of the Prl
Perhaps—perhaps—is it too much
perhaps tile Queen might gracious]
citizen soldiers in the Park, or inv
cold cut at Windsor Castle. That :

ew people. If, indeed, 1

us as they did seventy
rou have the hideous fl-

ight of revolution, exc,

tancaoftheGowrnmel

IcouaJivo, indue :in,lu-]ii-tl ng, tacking and filling, tiro

raanbfung arybov-onlnsshou

"A Quiet Man."

FEAR.

Tmwixr. over Hildreth's

ti < r m
he other day, th Lounger found an ex-

which shows how high
tv-spirit ran i the old days. They

were not p rfectlv Milleni

W,-lii„gl, and Jefferson

hat we should th nk otherwise, of course

n troubles to be
But in the height of our hitler debHe

we may as are ourselves 11

and were n t afraid.

:ed by a body of Englis

NAPOLEON'S CROWN.

-If to a co

rigid, a, o the welfare of V
the power :o pursue that

, „n,l, to pursue

1 l!

"'1 m. even 1,1,. dy opposition of

I'heerl'ulh 1..IIS

niiliiy, l,v ,,;,,,,,,, --n ,,,,. it|

i:,-t.„,l 1C
, .lining at Pro-

i.i,.-.,i ii,.
','„'

J In i v.

r. .I-unr..

' is a i„i,l." ,.|,„,.].\,.,i ].,, V( i iiriil,,nl;

"Ta^oS;7of BJnfeSenL
<i

Zde

c often thousand skates returns the rich reply.
There is one emotion which must always fill th,
ind of every honest New Yorker who thlnl.s ol
i'- (.eulr.il Park-'- Oh, that even

much better to look every thing sqr.arciv
ace than to try to forget that there is ai

i frightful spectre

aiarch straight up
xn awful ghost tin-

method of avoium, liilicult es is easy for a BrH
while, but not wise, not u timatelv
To drift and lurch along in i : ,,rli,l

is as -lupid as it is dangerous. If
there is.:, burglar in 11, e 1 -,--, ,-iil,„,-

dispute the spoons with him,
go to sleep, and concede the

you are not only robbed bu
v bolv deoide that you had r. 01 put you
silver into his pocket (ban bis lead inl

•I -clars

tinctest words to the partnc
" My dear, I'd much rather lo Ihan 1„

There is no fear so abjec
afraid. Y\ by should any r ('raid lo b,

[ SEVENTa
Mi, IliA-.i-H .uu.Jkh.iold writes totho London

uld he a polite and
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Camilla brightened when Miss l'ockct met

ably repie--ing :1 sob. '

hci upper lip. and hri a

1 am obliged to take in

k-KS. Cliokingsnnd ltd

ari' nothing new t" me
icty of tho.-c I love. It

inRs, but it's very hard

feast on on.'- rckilioii;-.

The bar.- ideal"

Mr. Cat liatcrpo.i

licv hand upon licr ht.;»vi

!n..,k ht-r m-i>:ii-;itc elicit of departing with

•• UlO" von. Mi.- IIiivi-luuii ih'.n !" ami with ;i

,-ni.hol r.ii'-ivin-..' I'Mi i.n li'.T w;ili!i:l-:itlUv.ill-

tt-nnncf tor ilie ucjkiu ->.'- «it' the rest.

AVliilc ICstdla was away lighting th

Mi- llavi-hatn .-till walked \wlli he

niv shuuhU-r, hut mure :uul more si'

la'-t she stopped hi-furc the fire, ami

iiuitlonng and looking

when I think with i

you iu the night—The idea !" Here a bu

The Raymond referred to I understood

tlieeiaiik-mau present, and him I undcrstt

b: Mr- Camilla. Ho came to the rescue t

point, and said, in a consolatory and compli

arc gradually undcr-

of making one of your

legs shorter tha
re," observed the grave lady

whose voice I had heard but once, "that to

think of any person i< to make a great claim

upon that pel-mi. my dear."

Miss Sarah Porket, whom I imw saw 10 he a

little ilrv brown romi^ikd old wuiiian. with

it -m ill i u-'> th it midii have been made ut wal-

nut shell?, and a large mouth like a ra.'s with-

out the uiii-kn's. Mippmted tin* position by say-

ing, " No, indeed, my dear. Hem 1"

"Thinking is easy enough," said the grave

"What is easier, ypu know?" assented Miss

Sari:!. Pocket.
'

'•Oh w,. \e,l" i-iied faiimhi, ]:.- Lnnent-

ini tWlini:- aup ai.-d to n-e t'min her le-s to her

•It, all i WC.lklK"

to be so affcctioiiaie. but I can; help it. -no

(Wu in-- he..ltii ««'i;hl he mm-li U-t.ei- it it wa-

o:hei«i<\ -dill wouldn't ehan-e my di-p-Mti-m

it' 1 could. Its the eau-e of much ,ulhi in.:, bit

it's a cunsohi'ion h» know I po^.-ss it when I

wake an in the night." Here another burst of

M\Z Uavisham and I had never stopped all

th:-, time, hut kept %>.>ui:i i-mnd and round
"'

room now h: i-l.i:u a.'.:i:irt tin: skirts of the

itm-i.'aml uou giving them the whole length of

the di-tnal ehamher.

"There's Mattln-w !" said Camilla. '• Never

m:\ii: ' with mv inmral tics, never enming here

to see now Mi-s llavi.diain io \ 1 have taken to

the sofa with niv -tav-laee cut, and have lain

there hours in-u-ihl-, with niv head over the

side, and my hair all down, and my feet I don't

know where—"
("Much higher than your head, my love,

said Mr. Camilla.)

"I have gem.' oii" inio that state hour.- and

hours on account of Matthew':; strange and'

explicable conduct, and nobody

' Really I must say I should think

terposed the

: seconds

:

happy returns.

on't sutl.r it to he spoken of. I dc

iose wiio were here just now or any <

t of it. They come here on the day,

were horn, this'heap of decay." stabbing with

hei c. niched stiek at the pile of cobwebs oil the

r:,b)e but. n-.t touchin;-, it, "«> brought here.

It and I have worn away togetb

The bull-like proceeding ia-t mentioned, be-

sides that it was uiupie-tioiiahlv tube regarded in

the lirht «.l a lilu-m. w a- panicularly ili>agreea-

thing>, while 1 looked helplessly at him.

I was secretly afraid of him when 1 s

so dexterous; but I felt morally and pi:

i . nvirn d that hi.- light bead oi' hair cuuhl have

had no business in the pit of my stomach, and

that 1 had a rij;li! to consider ii irrelevant wla n

m obtruded on my attention. Therefore I fol-

lowed him. without a word, to a retired nook ot

the garden formed by the (auction ot two walls

ml screened hv some rnhbi-b. (hi hi> asking

ie if I was satisfied i
' * '

quickly returned with

a bottle of water and a sponge dipped in vinegar.

"Available for both," he said, placing these

again.- 1 the wall. And then fell to palling oil',

not only his jacket

';!! .'.I.''!.! ;.

vc gnawed at i

f miee have gnawed at inc.'

She held the head of he

cart as she stood looking ;

teeth than teeth

tick against her

he table; she in

v and withered
;

the once white cloth all yellow and withered;

evcrv thing around in a state to crumble under

"When the

a ghastly look,

my bride'

in is complete," said she, with

and when thev lay me dead in

ntbe bride'.- lahh

—

which -ball

he done, and w hi«-h will he the liui died earsc upon

him— so nnifb the better if it is on this day!"

She stood looking at the table as if she stood

looking at her own iignie 1>ing there. I re-

mained (pi!, t. h.-iella return d, and she too re-

maiii'd quiet. It seemed to me that we con-

,in Ued tha. for a long time. In the heavy air

,,f the room, a. el the heavy darkne-s that brood-

as, I t

ing fancy that Estella ami I

At length, not coming oi

state bv degrees but in an

sham said, "Let me sec y

why have you not begun?"

turned to her room, and sn

beggared t

.vonld presently be-

of her distraught

ustant, Miss Ilavi-

play cards

;

thanked

'Yous ,my
a1

dear," added Miss Sarah rock-

> thank

'Without oxpreliug any thanks, or any thing

of th- -ort," resumed Camilla, " I have remain-

ed in that stato, h..ur- and hunv^, :unl llaymond

isawitrtvi-onia-pMiail to wlii.-h I have vhokfd,

and what the t-.t.tl in-llkatcy of jiiiiLaa- lias la-en,

and 1 have l»" n lien-1 at rite piatioiorte-tniK.r's

iui'M.. tie' >treet, \\ h r- tlie pour, mistaken chil-

dren have even sn|.i.n--ed it to he |a.e'eoii< ,-ooins;

With that,

down as heforc ; I

d again, as het'oro,

Mi-s Uavisham watvhcil as all the time, directed

my attention to K-;ella's la-nnty, and made me
maiee it the more hy tryin;; her jewels on Es-

l-'.-teil.i. tor her parr, likewise treated mc as

helore; except that she did not eonde-eetel [o

speak. When we had plaved some half do/en

day was appointed for my
I was taken down
former dog-liie mi

again left to wandei

I he- varil to he ted in the

inner. There, too, I was
ahont as I liked.

the purpose whether a gate

which I had scrainhled up to

t occasion was, on that last

shut. Enough that I saw

that I saw one now. As it

I knew that K-tella had let

r she had returned with the

[ strolled into the garden and
uiM.-rls --..

Cecilia pat her hand to

to be quite chemical as t(

combinations there.

When this same Matthew we- laentaaie

Mus Uavisham stopped mc and hcrs-lf an

stood 1 .-.kiiie; at the speaker. This chance ha

a great inllneuce iu biineiug Caraill i\> cheiiti-

"I suppose there's nothing to he done," cx-

(.-laiua- 1 t

'

ill', --hat c- aaply alal dejiart. It';

idmethina to have Been the object ,.f one's l.»v.

aial dntv fur . van ro short a time. I shall tbial

of it with a iia iaia-holv sati-faeliou whru I wala

up in the idglit. 1 ivi:.li Matthew could havi

that comfort, hut ho sets i

determined

have prod

attempts at pieces ui oiu naes aim i™.=, >"'•

unw and then a weedy oli-huol i.ao the like-tie-- -.

of a battered sauce-pan.

When I had exhausted the garden, and a

ro-een-bon-e with nothing in it but a fallen down

grape-vine and some hollies, I found myself in

the dismal corner upon wlii.-b I bad locked

of window. Never questioning for a moment

that the house was now empty, I looked iu at

another window-, and found ne.s. h. to my great

surpri.-e, exchanging a broad sire with a pale

young genllcman with red eyelids and very light

''fiiis pale young gentleman quickly disap-

peared, ami reappeared hi -ide me. lie had

ben at hi.-. I k- win n 1 b >d lound inys-.-ll -tar-

in- at him, and I now saw that he was inky.

•Halloa '."said he, "young fellow!"

Halloa being a caudal oh-crvatioU wlmdi i

1,-u--- ii-uallv .ob-evved 1" be best answered la

it -elf, /said "Halloa!" politely omitting young

fellow.
'.' Who let tyoit in?" said he."

"Miss Estella."
' "Who gave you leave to prowl about?

"Miss Estella."

'"Come and fight," said the pale young gen-

-1 wai-leoal be. I .

''

ce light-hearted, business-

like, and blood-thirsty.

Although he did not look very healthy—hat -

me pimples oil his \m\\ and a breaking out at

his mouth—these dieadlal preparations quite ap-

palled me. 1 judged him to he about my own
age, hut he was much taller, and he bad a way

of .-pinning hiicelf about that was full of ap-

pearance and highly impressive, l-'oi ihc rc-f

he was a voung gentleman in a gray suit ;ai:cn

not denuded for battle), v. iih his elbows, knees,

wrists, and heels considerably in advance oi the

n-sl of bun as (o development.

Mv heart failed mc when I saw him squaring

at nie with every (Icmolislration of nici liaaieal

nicety, and eying- my anatomy as if he

minutely choosing his bone. I never have

so surprised in my life as 1 was when I h

the first blow, and saw him lying on his

looking up at me with a bloody nose and lu

cNceedinglv foreshortened.

But he was on bis feet directly, and after

sponging hiiii-ell with a great show of dexler-

itv, began squaiing again. The second grcat-

i-sl siiipri.se ) hate cur had in my life was see-

ing him on his back again, looking up at

oat of a black eye.

His spirit inspired me with great respect.

seemed to have no strength, and he

hit mc hard, and he was always knoiked down
;

but be would be in again ill a moment, spong-

ing himself or drinking out of the water-bottle,

wuh the greatest sati-laclion in seconding him-

self according to form, and then came at mc

with an air ami a show I ha: made mc believe be

rcallc was going to do for mc at last. Ha got

heavily bruised, for I am sorry to rceoid that

the more I hit him the hauler 1 hit bint, but be-

came up again aval again and again, until at

lasl he got a bad tall with the back of hi- head

agaiu-t the wall. Even after that crisis in our

allaiis he got up and tallied lound and lound

coniii-cillv a few times, not knowing whole I

was Imt iinallv went on his knees to hi- s| ge

and threw it up: at the same tunc panting out,

That means vou have won."

lie seemed so brave and innocent, licit, al-

though Iliad nol propo-cd the eonte-t. I toll but

a gh.oim- sati-f.icti i mv victory. Indeed. 1

gosofaeasto hope that 1 regarded myselt while

dressing as a species „f savage young wolf, or

ollaa add bea-l. However. 1 got die -ed. dark-

Iv wiping my face at intervals, and'
-'-1

help you ?" and he said, " No, t

said,'" Good-afternoon," and 7ie

When I got into the court-yard I found Es-

iclk, wailing with the keys. But she neither

a-ked rnc where I bad been, nor why 1 bad kept

her waiiiag: and there was a laigbl llu.-b upon

her face as illooeb soiiiellong had bappeia-d lo

deliehl her. Instead id going strniglu 1" t be

gale", too, she stepped back into the passage, and

beckoned me.
" Come here ! You may kiss mc, if you

like." T
I kissed her cheek as she turned it to me. 1

ihiuk I would have gone through a greal deal

(o ki.-s her cheek. hut I fell that lite hi-' was

given to the coarse, common hoy as a piece ot

ii y uiiglil have licen, and that it was worth

""wi'aV with the birthday visitors, and what

Willi the cards, and whin with the light, mv

-tav had lasted so long, that when I ucarc.l

home thelieh: on the spil ot sand, oil Ihc point

on the marshes was gleaming ngiuu-l a black

night-sky, and doc's liniiace was Hinging a path

of lire across the road.

C.-i'ie la Ua > s
. Mil :, t. .Ill'i - i'-I liaitllal

|. a f... eirli eik,r- i-iiei-i-liina 'lie !i |e-

,„.,iae.i, I-
lailei:-. lenasyli.il.i . -r..j-->- lle.t |- .. ..

-,i i„ ui . .cle.l 1 . II. e le|i.aii .i -. a.e ;
lot ea-

Cl-e eouhl I do? Ilk, 1

shed,

had I i spell.

, though," he said, wheeling

„„„d I
"fore we had go,,- mail', pace-. "I ought

ogive yon a reason for I'e.diiing. I""- lb''"'
'

-laop-d hi- els again ,
one another, dainlily

llune one of his legs up helliild lulu,
|
el -I an

again, dipped his head,

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

tlu? Baltimore unit ')lii" '

\..,.. \vl,.!cl.> S.'u:'i."i' 1

i the tSpecinl
(

'
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thepki

dim™lty, obtained the pro

A MESSAGE
FROM THE SEA.

Dickens's Christmas Story.

- Published fVora advance Proof-

Mine is my brother's Ghost Story. It Imp.

I"-^"

1 l"inv brorhera,
; Utm> yiy] ,s a ^,_ YthiU

hand, among

;
!''", and iill,.",i 1

Oberland In- theBrunic

borhood of Meyringen, lie went over tlie Gn
Scheideck to Grindlewald, where he arrived o
dusky September evening, about three

There had
was crowded. In the best

leii of space io spare—thci-e

. Grindlewald thirty years

I nothing about it one way or the olh
isto, unlocking a green liok clamped \

taking out tray after trav of his or.
'There! Those pictures ail inHd j„

black ground are J

hard, dark stone, a:

<|U"l-'\ :i!i.I
I

"I like tl

"What pin,

"This is i

is St. 1'etey'-

COI, n t-iii

'Ihe llo

pied by three other travelers.

primitive hostelry, half farm,
ith great rambling -.Ml -i ies f-uisi-r-. ami

pper

half ini

a huge general room,
< .[(.IrliH room stood long stoves, like meinl eo'n'nt-
ers, I, id. -ii with steaming pan--, ami f-lmvin.- un-
derneath like furnace;. '"At Ihe low-eTcud. -I,,.],
mil-, imping, and ,]uli in-, were congregated some
thirty or forty guests, chieflj mountaineer-, .h.ir-
dnvers, and guides Among thc-e mv brother

best," said Christien. -Tliere is -.

" lll
>

:i l'"'"'"d building, and a tree, and innunl-
ainsat the back. How I should like that one for

"You may have it for eight francs," replied
BattKU.; "we sob! two of (Ik-ih \oslerda\ for Ion
each.

^

It represents the tomb of Caius'Cestius,

"A tomb!" echoed Christien, considerably dis-
mayed. "Diablo! 'I |,at would be a dismal' pies-

redd
I

jthei
, with i

bowl mI ,onp, ;, pbiterof beef, a flagnn of country
iviue, and a. loaf made of Indian corn. Prc-ciHlv
a huge St. Bernard dog came and laid his m«
upon my brother's arm. In the mean lime i,e

lell into conversation with two Italian youths
bronzed and dark-yed, near whom he ha h ,m,d

They were Florentines. Their
him, were Stefano and Bali i-ao.

'

I1 "- i ilM ll"" 'raveling for some months on com-
elling cameos, mosaics, sulphur casts

and the like

on their way to Interlaken and Geneva. ^
of the cold North, they longed, like chikln

should take them bad; te

own blue hills and gray-green olives ; to
workshop on the Ponte Vecckio, and their
down by

t was quite a relief to my brother, on going up
ied, to find that these youths were to be two of
fellow-lodgers. The third was ahva.h there

and •. I n-l.-.-p, with his face to (he wall. They
scarcely looked al this third, They were all lir d.

and all anxious Io rise at daybreak, having agreed
to walk together over the Wcngern Alp as far as
Lauterbrunnen. So my brother and tin; i v. o vooih .

exchanged a brief good-night, and, before' many
ininut-s v. ere oil as far away in the land, a dreams
as their unknown companion.
My brother slept profoundly— so profoundly

thai, being roused j n tl „, -morning by a clamor of
merry voices, he sat up dreamily" in' his rugs, and
wondered where he was.

" Good-day, signor," cri

a fellow-traveler going the
"Christien Baumann, native of Kandersteg

musical-box
in his shoes, and is at moi
mand." said the sleeper of t

He was as line a young

f

to see. Light, and strong.

Pahi'to.

itive of
.

.
Mauds }iv

you did n

ChiHliei
" That i

hundred years. One i

"Eighteen or'nh
he was a heathen ?"

"Undoubtedly, i

: hundred years? Then

: lighted up immediately.
ties the question," said he, pull-
e canvas purse, and paying his

good as no tomb at all. I'll have it undo into'

a

h^od, f'"- h.r, at Interlaken. Tell me, Balibto
v hat s! ill you take home to Italy for your Mar-

Pattisto laughed, and chinked his eight francs.
" J hat d j.emls on trade,' 1

said he ;
"

it we make
good profits between this and (. hristmas I may
take Inr a Suiss muslin from Berne; but we have
already been awav seven months, and we have
hardly made a hundred francs over and above our

night before.

was one would wish
d well-proportioned,

bright, honest eyes
word ho uttered.

mv brother. "You were

francs."

cameos, and I will show yo U my
musical bn,a,.-. t have such preNvone-, with col-
ored virus of Geneva and Chillon on the lid-., p!av-
iue two, four, six, and even eight tunes. Bah! I

" I helped to

said he, proudly,

sometimes set one of them when Igo to bed at
night, and fall asleep listening to it. I am sure,
then, to have pleasant dreams! But. let us see

Perhaps I may buy one for Marie,
oo dear. Marie is my sweet-heart,

And with tbC the talk turned upon general mat-
ters, tic.' l'lurenlines lucked awav their treasures,
Chiislim re trapped his pack, and mv brother and
:itl w.-nl down ln.getlj-r, and breakfasted in theonon
air outside the inn.

It was a magnilieent morning: cloudless and
sunny, wiih a cool breeze that rustled in the vine
upon the porch, and. Ileeked the tabic with .-Intlin-
shadows of green leaves. All around and about
th.-in stood ,he great mountains, ui,h their blue-
white glaciers bristling down to the verge of the
pa-lui-cs,

; ..nl (he pine-woods creeping daiklv up
their sides. To the left, the Wetterhorn ; to the

; straight before them, daz:-liug
i'lid imp. ri b 1 1.1", life an obcICk of fio-led silver,

Schreckhorn, or Peak of Terror. Breakfast
well to their hostess, and,
d. lu.'k ihe path to the Wen-
ghr, half in shadow, lay the

raversed

o:e ill.-

bv a torrent

on in thegh
d :

three lads walked briskly

now and then in chorus of laughter. Somehow
my brother felt sad. He lingered behind, and,
plucking a little red [lower from the bank, watched
it hurry awa\ with the h.nvnl. like a I if- on the
stream of time. Why was hi,, he-nt so heavy and
why were Uieir hearts so light?
As the day wont on my brother's melancholy

and i In- mi rili of the young men seemed to increase.
Full of youth and hope, they talked of the joyous
future, and built up pleasant castles in the air.

BattWo, grown more communicative, admitted
that to marry Margherila, and become a master
mosaicist, would fulfill the dearest dream of his
life. Stefano, not being in love, preferred to trav-
el. Chris.; ten, who seemed to be the most prosper-
ous, declared that it was his darling ambition to
rent a farm in In- native Kam.ler Val 1, y, and lead
the pal i;ai dial iifc of his fathers. As for the mu-
•dcal-box trade, he said, one should live in Geneva

s pan

hey will have I

the ring."

girl.

?" said he. "Tush ! Bat
her name! Is she pretty J

la .-he dark or fair? Do you often see her wliei
you are at home? Is she' very fond of you ? I:

she as fond of you as Marie is of me?"
" Nay, how should 1 know ihat ?',ad;od the so-

~he loves me, and I love her-

would shortly return

pine-forests and

aucng ihe ],;,.[! >:(.. in , and i i nun Id break her heart
if she tl _'. lit .-he \v,:ro to live in Geneva all her
life and never see the Kander Thai again. Chat-
ting thus the morning wore on to noon, and the

gaulic Ins I".

Here they ate their lunch, to the silvery music
of one of Christien's little boxes, and by-and-by
heard the sulk n echo of an avalanche far'away oil

the shoulder of the Jungfrau.
Then they went on again in the burning after-

noon, to heights where the Alp-rose fails from the

At Ibis inn they rested again, and drank to the

heuhh of Christien and his bride in ;i jug of coun-
try wine. lie was ncont reliable" spirits, and
shook h.uids with i hem all, over and over again.
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"Christien! Is

All without was ii

the last gust of wine
"
irther away upon i

! living things,

md his own voice

is ear. "Speak!

„,-. ,i..iirhlc.l s

M'l HIV luotllCl

deadly freezing o . puraly- s of every

-stliati,

-e to pl.t , ami the

altor-ii

vas dying

but a few seconds.

turned, ar I, with ,l.

il stagg. to a,-hair.

"Look!" s

Look I 1 lii

l birth-right ami a

tourse lay across

He poured (

u
C

tl,°,'rea
P
clu

C:

, glowing all.

f a liltli- inn looking l" U'" '""J"
veiling niv leu, her wrote letter-, win

.el, stroll-d al.out the village. At r

Weary as he w
le to sleep. The
till possessed hit

.d not long sat thus, h

,
and probably the ne

jff to sleep. In the 1

ing on the bed, withou

ill'' [.f.Htlj'i

glacier,

lower el icier toward tin.- left, anil reac-hiiia 'he up-

per glacier by the rocks which hound it on the

south. The other two preferred the north to id-lit

side : ami this my I. .other finally took. The sun

was now pouring down with almost tropical iu-

Icnsilv, ami I he surface of the ice, which was brok-

en into lone, treacherous figures, smooth as glass

and blue as the summer -be. v...s l.c.lh iliiVnctlt ami

dangerous. Silent! c- anil cautiously they went,

tied together at intervals of about thee yai.ls

each: witlc two guides in front, anil the tlbi.l

bringing up the rear. Turning presently to tile

rii'lit. thee found themselves at the foot of a steep

rc.k, seine forty feet in height, up which they

must iliinli to reach the upper glacier. The only

way in which Balti-lo or my brother eoiilil hope

to elo this, was I it- the help of a lope -lea. nod from

below ami above' Two of the guides accordingly

clambered up the face of the crag by notches in

the surface, anil one remained below. The rope

was then let down, and my brother prepared to go

first. As he planted his foot in tire lir-t notch a

smothered cry from Battisto arrested him.

"Santa Maria! Signor! Lookyonder!"

My brother looked, and I here (he ever afterward

,le, dared), jc finely a- thole i> a heaven above, us

full sunlight not a hundred yards distant! Al-

,,i..-t in the same nent that mv brother recog-

nised I, mi he was gone. He neither faded nor

sank down nor moved away : but was simple gone

the rook, and felt that the object of

.s but too fatally accomplished. At

they could not conceive what hat

until the day .

!c then found, to

t
since gone. He

elding They, too, were askee

so mv brother .agreed to meet them

I on the following Tuesday, whence

valk to Kandersteg by easy stages,

r destination on the llitiiadnv morii-

o go to church with the bridal parte,

hen gin some ol' the little 1'loren-

wiahoil the two bovs every good l..r-

"I have left him at Inter!

he Italian.

Something (here was ill li

ay in the upper

this meal dispute!

.; s.d in cold

alley. I.oar-

'anlly. He
r again, tin-

. long In ins

'clock

heard the cloors (

"lie tin-.

ad, glanced furtively up and

ha- oeci

The

lo In., lee! en tie ne-1 li-inis ivo n

light sbeper whose wits never left

• an airy jocundity sat upon this ro-

ber of the fraternity on being "a

i be quite incompatible with his re-

sponsible
~ adually the society departed in

night, and the captain and hi- vonm.

loft alone. The captain had

cold

"To-morrow morni

must find out the lawj

they are the people I

And I'll he up and out

of everybody I see; t

one of the Institutions

As the captain was

and I II show >

' It's the room a

Mule, unci asking tjuestions

.ercby propagating at least

if my native country."

.lapi ing his leg, the land-

ed, but you'll

•," replied

me, nud you

.id the land-

c a voyage with

• friend where he

'Thei l
is?"

.uglily explored I

of the crag, rounied the rope., and loll. .wed niv

I her iin i-eiliiloii-l! .
A

I
the narrow end of the

figure lie paused, and drove hi- al i-.toek lirniic

into Ibe iee. It was an unusually lone ereva-se

—at first a mere cue k, hut wide, due gradually as

it went, and reaching down to unknown depths of

dark deep blue, fringed with long pend.

like diamond Before i

' Something

tsse, a great

cried out to Stefano. When I

happened, he declared I had

g. I made him strike a light,

nd—stranger still— Stei mo-
very same. Now tell me, sig,

hat there is any meaning in lln

.Stefano persists in thinking,

"My conclusion, sig

happened to poor Chris,

Sheltering in the poreh, ;

lance? My brother tlin

again, and celled bill! by b

nly a dead c

raged him.

The youngest guide threw off his hat, and Co;

tied a rope about his waist, and took a hatchet

his hand.
"1 will go, monsieur," said he; and witho

another word suffered himself to bo lowered i

My brother turned away. A sickening ansie

came upon him, and presently he heard the di

Poor Christien ! They made a rough bier i

their ropes and alpenstocks, ami carried him, '

great difficulty, back to Steinberg. There I

" The room where tlte sea-faring man is."

"I hope he mayn't finish lolling Ida story in his

sleep,'" romaikcd the captain. ' Shall / turn into

the room where the sea-faring man is, Alfred ?"

" No, Captain Jorgan, why should vou ? There

would he little f"..i ct Ids wakmg me, even if he

Suines loo .V I

at, "111,11 M
't put off for

d nearest the door," said the

een in to look at him once, and

Good-night, gentlemen."

tecliatelv -hook hands with the

. enthusiastic manner, and hav-

of performing it for a long time,

.ting friend up stairs,

s me," said the captain as they

Kitty Tregarthen's marriage

ng, and that we shall light on

Good-night, fellow-traveler,

light, Captain Jorgan, and m

got.

The

ll-lll leiu

made it his sad business to precede the body

Kandersteg, and prepare his friends for its arriv

To this day, though all these things happen

despair, or all the mourning that he innocenl

brought upon that peaceful valley. Poor Ma
lias heen dead this many a yei

brother last passed through tin

I gr.ii

d win

der Thai

p. the tlhemmi, he

e of Chri-lien Bauinann, ill the village

This is my brother's Ghost Story.

1 cherished the idei

(lie .-look de-

t il,..- eupiaiu was hia keeper.

iad closed the door,

CHAPTER IV.-THE SEA-FARING MAX.

Who was tnc Sea-faring Man ? And what might

ae have to say for himself? He answers those

1 Login l.\- mentioning what happened on my
journey northward, 11011," lalnu.ulh in Cornwall,

I., steepwavs in llevonshire. I have no occasion

(„ say (being lev. I that it brought me last night

In L-iniean. I had business in hand which was

part very serious, and pall (as I hoped) very joy-

ful—anil tins l.ii-iness, you will please to remem-

ber, seas the cause of mv journey.

Vit. r landing al l'aliiiouth I traveled on foot
;

beca„-e„l theospen f ridiner, and because I had

,,,- ieiies heavy mi on mind, and walking was the

best wav I k"e« of "t° Held'" them. The first

two davs of mv journey tie.- w .sillier was lino and

-„!-, die wind I. big mostly light aiis IV.. 01 smith,

and south aiul by west, tin the I bird clay I took

a wrong turning, and bad to letch a long circuit to

got rigid again. Toward evening,

'

bg e line

keeping

-, il,,-- haik away' in the ili-tance, on the righl-

, I ,. I 1 11 I
1 H

OS I could, and shouting to the dog, irnin lime

to time, to set him barking again, 1 stumbled up

e, I-
, a--e. - >'• >< '

he" " V'""
voices inside, groped my way round to the door,
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ml knocked on it smartly ore seeing my way to tins ; keeping the I

if the Club, for this

e, that I stood hlinl

ie an owl than a mi
iny again said, " lies

lithe (.'In

nv-d'vo-,!,

ml i.il.l...

;he top of the table was (he man
voice, and was seemingly amusing tl

elling them a story. I'paid more a

good-night !" Saving which words, I gn

ed straight to the d.,or. It's hardly to be
-though nevertheless quile true-that th

tfnJad7onc?he,«
lllgl would try to pacify litem «ith their
voritc c.itch.word, I said, "Hear! hear!"
illy .1- might be, whereupon (liev all retu
answer "ill, ! oh!"
of any kind myself; and, after \

Club, I don't care if I never do.

My bedroom, when I found n

After filling asleep, it was tile gr.T
tig before I woke. When I had fair

yes and shook up my memory inl

. Then he tt

.led - email, i,

| (lie pillow.

t are lou doing r" I asked Mm. "What
""king at mo like that for?"
1 of moiling answer he took a crumpled

iiigh.n, giod-niurning.

l:-'yi.:.„!,. ...: 1; •
.,',i,.

"Ralhcra lie;., rel.itio

Hugh Rayhn
'1 here i

- the window had p

I froit... 1 .

Second, that the

Jiirbing

1 ni.thim

-ui],tv ln-,1 il

Aft.

le, I gat up tor a change; and walked -ofilv in
'stockings lo the window to look at the morning.
Hie heavens were hrigliteninginlod.il light, and
mists were blowing oft', past the window, like

rs of smoke. When I got even with the second
1 I stopped to look at the man in it. He lay

mere, of the deep. Thoiisnn

, Mes-
ere it was now.

ds! A chilly fear came over
again. Scr p of paper as it

eyes like 111 ghost of iny ow t past
tc bcfoic me nvisibly over the great

My brother pointed down solemnly to the writ-
lg-

" Hugh," he said, "were you in your right mind

there he stopped. It

y that I heard of what
I dreadful doubt about

ivlcdgc that the Message had i

the

father ended bv failing in business didn't
(he next question the supercargo put t.

told you he failed?" I asked, sharply

I heard it," says Mr. Lawrence Clissold

lie," I said. " His l,„si,ie.,.s fell „ir io-

'redi.or he had ,m,s honostl, paid at. his

widow and ,!,,Uron. pleuso lo men_

"^
'V > on hear it reported that my

ssold grinned to hi,nself_and I lest my

"I'll tell you what," I said to Mm, "I don't like
on, laughing l„ yourself yihen I ask you to do
i-li"'.umvtail,,.,', memory-ami, whal is more,
di.ln tlike the way you mentioned (hat report of

oped it O.I

did.

i windo

iting.ifyouple

! the chairman.

old-hip

' Where

nllvv.h

lid looko,

uch every man suddenly

g. Without -topping

; better than the

;
let off with on?v

ad; and, though

, I stretched out

pane, in spite of

I uncovered his face softly; and there, in the
"'IV. light. I -an inybroliler, Alfred Hal brook.

"hut I ought to have ih or what or men
might luce done 10 iov place, I don't, know What
i lealh did. was to drop back a step-to -rood,
myself, with my hand, on the sill of the o indow-
and lo -laud so. looking at him. Three , oars :,.„

1 hod said good-by to mv wife, to me liul, child

"'"'"1'hal the- I sailed in was lo.:,'. and that
,11 h hi I- on board had p-ri-iied. Mv heart was
''''>

i

" ll ""_ I
! » hl " r m< kindled at hmiie. and

'owed before tliey gave me , ,.!• ad. Twice I

eached out my baud to wake Alfred, and to a-k
iimiil.oin mi ii'il'e.oolniv.loid, and iwioo (di-i,
1 back again, in fear „f w|,at might .pen if ho

" the gray morn-

e. In that minute he woke. I had not
spoken a word, or touched Mm—I had

-mv looked at him longingly. If snel. things could
!'.'. I sjo.old oiy il was on looking rluil woke him.
Ill- eies, when tli-e opened ,iiu|. r mine, passed on
a sudd. oi tiaoo I i - ( n-lcep to looad .awake They
fir-i.se.tle.lo:, mvfa.ovitl, a stnrll. ,1 l,.„i._.i bieh
pa-s-d directly. Ho lifted him-elf on his elbow.
;'".'' "h i""! his lips 1„,-peak, but never said a word.
His eyes strained ami slroi liniondae; and his
liiir- til, ii.ol nil oi'i-r .,f:i p.h.tsilv white. ••Alfred!"
I said " don t you know me?" There -ecnod to
be a deadly tenor pen, up i ., ami I thought

light set it free. I took fast hold of him
Is, and spoke aga :

ietAllred.

i'light sens

od hid Win

;,;;;"
I-:

bill, iii.lt 1 n";,

I
.,

, d

pty places. Also, that I knew no more
real truth might be than he did, till in-
made, and the slander on father's good

lly into daylight to Show it-

orth. Lastly, that all the
s one hope and one determ-
my mind—the hope that I

might g I safe to filmland, and tind mv wife and

-drugge 1 I.

chat it was
"1110 (hero V

kindled ...

i back i

leionnio ation that I would put the
ether's live ] hod pound to lb,. pr,

• 'led English land once mon
ow, Alfred," I said.

ive, "and let me tell you i

ng hou that Message came

t with i

lays Mr. lib
? When I

oi r wis unlucky enough to owe your father
no money. He was a merciless creditor

; and
threatened me with a prison if the debt remained
paid on the day when it was due. I have never
gotten that circumstance; and I should certain-

been sorry if your father's creditors

by treating
bad oiioo him a le-on in I'm kcaronec,
him as har-hly as be once treated me.

1
'

"My father Ii.nl u right to ask for
broke out. "If you owed him the
didn't pay it—"

'I

Clis.ol.l. a

" Well.

,1 i
i

the contra)

coolly as ever.

you did pay it," I put in, "tl
prison—and you have no causi
My father wronged nobody

e he ever wronged you. Hew
lis dealings; and whoever tel

iMr.Clis

down

r (wore iny lir.

V. ,1
'

,l lie:

Oh,
to tell all that was said and all that was
between us two brothers? Please to pa
not saying more of it than I say here.
down together side by side. The poor I

out cryiug_and got vent that way. I 1

fter a ittle, I ul the,,,,, stions to him wl
longing to ask ft m (he time wh

•li oil „ lladlhevallg
sked)? Yes; adead (I

,op,„g. '""'•>'

1 it mi-

ght, 1 o,,ld only

'a face. He k
I idi, she was living;

liis time! went through wiib ii i

I shipped, as you may rememb
erd-loAlfre.n, in a.second mate'
re Peruvian, nine hundred tons' burden.' We car
ed an assorted cargo, and we were bound, rouni
le Horn, to Traxill. and Guayaquil, on the west
•n coast of South America. 'From this last por
-namely, Guayaquil—we were to go back to Trux

1 there to take in another c
n voyage. Those were all the hist

nicatcd lo me when I signed art
aers, in London city, three years ;

>for t

n the outward voyage,
nd that another superc
ir firm, and latterly employed by
ign agent)— '

3 told you here.

a wonderful voyage out— especially
Horn. I never before saw such fair

to the cabin stairs. " You -,.,.„, ,o bay ,. em ,,„i„.
got over your fever yet. I'll leave vmi to air vour-
sell in (be sea-l. rciv.es, Mr. Nooond'Mal.

; ami Ml
receive vour excuses when you are cool enough to

the ship sooner than
duty !"

" You ,cill leave tl

quietly going down
leave at the next pot

ess to defend his father's char-
' and, cool or hot, I'll leave
sk your pardon for doing my

c ship," says the supercargo,
nto the cabin. " You will

,
ifl have any interest with

That was how Mr. Clissold and I scraped ac-
quaintance on the hr.-l day when we mel together 1

And as n e began, so we went on to the end. But
though he persecuted me in almost every othel1 -

:»r us, ami see what information they might give
n the subject of Mr. Lawrence Clissold. I, my-
elf, had never heard his name mentioned at home
-father (as you know, Alfred) being always close

igh that he and Mr. Clissold might

Mr. Clissold might have tried to

•, she was living; she to be lifty-si

widow's weeds-poor have been m
I got on better with I of gray hair,

oomph, ho

n

oyage home again. ed upon us with

time of my setting handiest vessel a

Lawrence Clissold.

ich forced him to tail and scud for

His ago appeared days and nights

bald head—and, as to. From the be

voyage down the

er we had brougl

Horn the signs a

, and I hated him

ting such a speedy

nd. The gale

ime, but there

none of us of-
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that we wore
the ordinary <

On the thi

•o of .taking any observa

:o in a southerly direction,

s time hundreds of miles out of
of ships in doubling the Cape,
ight—or rather, I should say.

I'mirth nnioiiig— I wont below, deai

i and the first mate. The night wa:

>ers, forward, which told

akenbymyfalllwi

Lawrence Clissold,

God forg

the loiinia

our people

in their last extremity they i

boats. I say I fdt them go p:

roaring of Hip sea and the ho-

than I believed th

made up my mind t-

G crew to leeward
]

to When 1 h

ivedall, ll

51-1.' !-.''

board was beyond a doul.t ,-,,,„ w it!) her.

Bel'ore I had lime 1,. think I was thrown off my
feet by another sea coming on board, and a great
heave of tiic vessel which drove her farther over
the reef, and canted the after-part of her up like
the roof of a house. In that position the ster
stuck, wedged fast into the rocks beneath, vhil
the lore-pan of the ship «-,. all to pieces and doiv
utider «aler. If the after-part kept the place
was now jammed in till daylight there might I

a chance, but if the sea wrenched it out from he
tween the r.-cks there was an end of me. After
straining me . yes to di-, over it' there was lar
yond the reef, ami s- eing nothing but the fla

the breakers, like white lire in the darkness, I

crawled below again to the shelter of the cabin
stairs and waited for death or daylight.

As the morning hours wore on the weather
mod- rued again, and the alter-part of the v.

he help 1 could make him give me, tie -r.

loubt now about launching the boat. In
lour I had the means ready for trying the
nent; and Mr. Clissold was sober enoiig
lial his life depended on his doing whal I'l

The sky looked angry still— there was i

ngany where—and the clouds were slow
ng up again to windward. The supc-can
chat I meant when I pointed that way, an
d with a will when I gave him the word.

'the- pistol lav on the top of

ind I took that also, finding

owing but what, it might he

'i,i,".ho.s,,!;',".;

I had been wise nough (knowing who was near
me) to lay myself c awn, whenever 1 slept, on the
side of me which w
brandy stowed awa • in my breast-pocket. When

t was the supercargo's hand
H.lt Sill |)1 IsO, I woke at sunrise

•e" after on." i™™^™^ trying lo steal my llask while
led him over headlong among
vhich I had the humanity to

if. lousing up the stores—out of

And how long "I'll tell von w nit," says I, "if us two keep
r we sha'n't get on smoothly
ic oldest man

; and you stop
'ith what yon
barely three

company any long
together. You're t

here, where we kn

bearing that,

el again, and
myself at the othe

rly, and I'll go and shift for
end of the island. Do you

11 iii the stern-shcels. and pn

nothing with us more than oi

i often,

A little before dawn
though fierce enough j

hear something besides themselves. What

winds and the

before we
Luckily, the supercargo wasused
muddled as he still was, he had se

lad which I

er which, i

We land

time of ou

was easy enough to get

! on a little sandy creek. Fr<

leaving the ship the supercar.

- enonal, ,,

igcing—aft-

windward t'.rst

r-

-bowed „,e I

my unfortur

launched and
ick. The

ookc

- 1.1. -.oil daylight, I saw a 1

i-l.unl, lying away beyond
.- distant ft. on the ship! My

no'. I got higher op ,„ the rigging

through the r.-ef '1 be ship iiad
the rocks through the worst of the
-c-' bet wee yself and the island,
and lookcn in places, was not too

'. man like urn to venture on—pro-

" -i-io..|.,ng ,,..,„.., 1 f,„- ,,,;„_. ,,„, ,-s 1,,-,-i,,,. ,,t.
: "" ;";" ;:'", •'':"':', '- k ^" «» <*°^ i
"" llli ''". '"' t "I all, will, the boat.

, ,

At ''"' "" " l v-'"" my feet touched the deck
1 '"-•"' ,l ' rlll!l ' l-i"g and hanging ju-t under
""' ""'"'-'""of .bin. When the sound
lust reached my ears T got BucI] a 8]i()c]

.

(f ^
speak. It had
single soul was

ml. He shook himself up with ::

A... oiding to the iia-tv lodgment I

he time the island was not a mile a

a.
I h mote than three miles naiiid.

a. thing in the way of food but a ley ,

xiously for other isli

when 1 thought of the small sti

l we had brought with us

ight only have changed the

by drowning for the chance of .

b-ih

" bun lor a diop. \nd I'm warm

alion to break it „, or hi- Ilea, I toiehl
inch for nic— I pitched it away,

nto the nieiliei.ir-ebesl to see if there
1 p- pp-riiiint. or any thine , oinfoniii-

iu hi-. Only three physic bottles
ll. all throe heiog neatly tied over

f-work. " Ginger-Brandy" was written with per
ml ink oo the wi. ker-w oik. and the llask wa;
ill! I think that blessed discovery saved in!
om shivering myself to pieces. After a pull al

w.-n ill my inside breast-pocket
; Mr'. Clissold

atching me with greedy eyes, but saying nothing.

beach, or tossing up and dot n darkly, far oi

looked at the place where -h
thing before me but sea and

g?

ssold—and then
there divided the stores into
eluding every thing down t

two equal parts

my
pocket. Of these parts I ga\

keeping in my own possessh

tarpaulin to himself,

and the pistol ; which last 1

and shot, in case any sea-b
reach. When the division w

sight, I thought it uncivil to bear malice any on-

this ,

. the i
' Noah'.- I'b ,

line of the tarpaulin away II

not. He by-

1 that sort of tlalf-dn ikon

hni-h ng his bottle),

easily upset In- trifles

owed itself in t

vhich I took no
Ight b mself of angeri ig in >'.

crossed my mi,

"SI die hail s be ore pa ting," I said -nit

"N !" says I don' like yo
ase you, tod

,.„:,

y accorc loot, I valked aw
towan the .southeast where the side. of th isla id

and it was long past
the high ground, to see

le now clearness of the

there was nothing but
low saw land. It was
liter of seven or eight

sleep — and mightily Like

, he first heard it. "Willi
made answer, "My fathel

beach, had got the slur-- |.]ctt v ri.lv, spite of myself; :
' I can just tell you my fat

ti the tarpaulin which I hid thrown

T am—and saved it—and left it for a provision
ins will, to my mother, who has got it. now—

a

spirits out of the pocket oi Ins pilol-

raust have stowed the bottle away talking of it in your sleep?" At hearing this
uppo-e, u hil<- I was In i:il, iii-^ open the

more ami no les* V s-.-iys he. " Suppose it w:

to have living creature; ,

or both. If I had not lo:

easily got to it. But sitn

lered splinters from the si

to use even that much, tin

have "been no kind in -i^ln
;

looked about on

the high ground,

..ti- nndt iseieetlv shell down t,

lth self.

111

/
s all

I WI

Ihe thai IS I

au-

got lor this

ni-ii side it,

pieeo of

c. Ont nt li st night, at

iconearly eaugh
I'l'V ugh. of being lid of Mr.

die, -which WA. re made
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'I- mv brains for a iih.mii>' of helping ,,ur

cop my mind steady.

f .-|iars lliat li.-irl l,.-oii u"l ashore, lashi

igether with ropes twisted out of the lo

a the island, and trusting to raft-navir

"t to tliat high lni.l away in tile sout
hen I looked alining the spars, there t

I left whole enough tor

suddenly to frighte,

could stir a step,

down

i if there had heen mon

1 raft together big

two men. There

ve up this notion

the people of

.llier. There .

High before the week
le end of the stormy

: :,< if I night '

gland. Out of his

fur another tirnp, and IPs miserable I

timis f„r his ''poor .-mil." I gatlicre.lt

word — ihe same -.v li i.'li I wrote down
sel of paper, and el' which nine parts .

now rubbed off!

The first 1

1

ved !

.lay wli-n I

nearly as I could guess,

as a had look-out—but .

ng of the wood, and the lighting <

; every night, I had no work at a]

:1 of the week to keep me steady.

:- eight .lays

'.!,[.' unlc-s

t tlie'sigu

olding o

J kept
nd from rat

.it lively to come true. What else was there
k about? Nothing hut the man on the other
the island-and be hanged to him !

the trouble about his

We waited a little tt

which I went on a,

words :)

Well, as I made on

for Tregarthen, and t

sold was the man. C

sold repented like a i

. my story, in these

the offing 1

All thought of the errand I
out of mv mind in an instant
weak legs would carry me to tl

gathered up the luoken wood i

ing there plentifully, anil, will,

scrub, lit the largest lire I had

liehl

was -.,11 I,,

.dp of the dry

c vet. This

mcr In make
'll.e lire, in

a in e; the lckine iui„ ,

rid Ihe .Tackling of it „-,,-

don't know why it was, but the breathless still.
c.-s ,.1 that night had something awful in ii and
'cut near to frightening me.

, |

l,c '" -'" >"';<• '" H'e heavens, and the light
f her lav all ,„ a Hood on -and liel'.ivc .„-,,
'.'.'

'u'^u,.'!

1 ''''

I'";,","' i'ilj',,,'-?""
":

i'"

1 "" "" ' : ' 1 '"

-ring if the moon was - !nnim , „„,„-. ,|„ |„
',',',""

ep; It ; about how he

smoke of my lire at night .

I had left'. All' the'

coming and going i

' the grassy ground—and, whei
should. I see hut the supercar
o „„j territories, and wanderit
the scrub through not knowi:

it's not the right leaf to be the
iay something else to Tregarthe
'The right leaf is hidden, no

;hat leaf. Tregarthen came it

ic candle lit to burn it. Then

ck in the desk, ayd then he m

ami. or I may do you a mischief, hi -p.

"Give me the other drop and I will
the answer I could g. 1 from him.

I threw him the flask. He pouncei
with a howl. I turned my back—fur I .

it him re. longer—ami clrmk'd i.hoin ag;

While I -was still feeding the fire, and so ra
p in doing it that I had neither eyes nor ears I

ay tiling else, I heard the supercargo's voice
sudden, at my back. He had stolen on'i

long the sand. When I faced him he was swin
ig his arms about in the air, and saving to hii
df, oyer and over again, " I sec the 'ship ! I s

ody and i

little he came clos

i he had been dri

lining him up a bi

He kept his right hand behind hii

hiding something. I suspected
;" to be the pistol 1 was in search

e?"say,will ti

Yes, if they sec the smoke,"* says I,

bit, frowning suspiciously, and lool
lie waite.

ig hard at .

" Wliat.l
" What I

say to you yesterday?" he asked,
re got written down here," I made
ng my hand over the writing-case

is rigln -

the see,,,

I knew that when a man who has been
for years is suddenly cut ot'f hi- ,lrii.:,-

pi'-"'S like le and mind, for the wa
bad also heard -Iiip-iLxhU'S talk, by so;

their own, ..fad wnadiicss, which i

men call the II, „,,.,.-. And 1 e-

helpe.l lie- to

he had l'.ll-n.

n a drunkard

It missed Ii

meat, and yvas jusl

ward. °I lifted ni

and dropped it agaii

silence -wali. .wed up In- .

again to my thoughts „i |„

Tho-e thought, l.ept wii
on the wane. It was dark
ever. I had not I'd the si;

or moi c, and had run-oil n

of the cavern, to do it,

gleams of uio.n-hnie oier I

me change color and turn
as from iow-lli ing clouds.

over the deepening redness

...„c.

nkleil through
bis dry, black 1

' 1 lie ship -ball

d—then thought better

y eyes on him steadily

a.-ik will, i

was (piene

Iselliglil I

ilditmus. ,,n

ill, llllt help 1.

I the second,

id settle how
sring- and In

uyofi, wa-

up hi- miu.

when I

of what

mid—but ju

II give me a drop."
i givo it to him, and pulled out
his hand, and poured the drop

light

mine. 'Ihe

All that day I neither s

pel-cargo. I passed a.

writing my ineniorar

n'e'erf those 7i-°""
: live hundred pound v

:e run a risk with, ke]

ipicions I was asham
lie I almost felt as if

rrors too, and got up t

cite, with all the moisture sland dri

much as a ti dcil'ul

nil -treiigtb wasted le Ii

as bard enough I

i I had left at hot

r Mill to have I'

tarth which I had left to him for his place
uge. If he had had a thousand lives to lose
mid have lost that thousand already !

lame swept lorwaid will, such a frightful

" ''''"

'I' llle 'lied,.

Mill by slai

out. It V

I kept on the northern side of the inland
ing backward and forward for an hour o,

Then I returned to my cavern : and
I he Hie

I saw, on getting near it, was other fbolsle
mine marked on the sand. I suspected

,

that the supercargo had been lurking about:
ing me, instead of going back to his owl
and that, in mv absence, he lied been at. hi

'it ol it, carrying it with me, black as ever,

yas out of the horror I felt at doing that, and
.' ' ''"' learning of my heart |„„.

; „,| vuu.AI-
ll'" 1 ' "hen* |l gin „|' p. ,1,,, ,|R ;,;„ ,.,

nfort lire of writing ihe .Message at the tup

The flames ate their v

The heat scorched nearer than Thud thought
the smoke poured lower and thicker. I lay at

Message from my

and fell forward c

Ii. My
I

1

"
"iu-'tlr a-Luttrue.Vi

the two bottles le

t the paper inside,

er with the oil-ski

my pocket, ready,

drop inlo the sea

ought to myself;
of it, Alfred, to yo

lad tied thc.stoppei

, and had laid the
when I felt mv tim

I was rid of the

nd, if it pleased Go

I dropped it into the

Were paddled back to I

d seen in the south. D«
cemore-and Captivity
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ivnfcr. Finding none there, .-lie crime mi

Titorv of the savages (which was an i sl-

Wlicn they took me on board, I looked

er than a savage myself, and could hard-

iv own language. By the help of the

shown to me I was right again by the

poke (he first ship homeward hound. To
1 in hei

^-examination, and was returning to the King

thur's Anns to breakfast, none the wiser for his

utile, when he beheld the young fisherman ad-

i two stood still and s

the captain's right I

ever the captain had ha.

, answered on the ot

ng brother had go:

aking,

pivsinilv up ami spoke the two brothers, one at a

time, two at a time, two dozen at a time for the

bewilderment iulo whi.h they plunged the cap-

tain, until he gradually had Hugh Hay brock'.-, de-

livcranrr niadr dear hi him, and also unraYcle.l the

fact that the prr-ou referred to in the half-oidilcr-

ated paper was Tregarthen himself.

"Formerly, dear Captain .lorgan," said Ali'icd.

" of kaiin-an, vim readied ? Kilty and her i'aHier

came to live at Slccpways. after Hugh shipped on

here don't know lus MsbT-in-law that is to bo so

much as by name?"

"Ay, ay, ay !" cried the captain. " Why then

we everv one go back together—paper, writer, and
all—ami take Tregarthen into the secret we kept

from him?"
"Surely," said Alfred, "we can't help it now.

We must go through with our duty."

me an arm apiece, ami let us set (his shin-shape.''

It was, that they should all proceed by the

quickest means they could secure to Barnstaple,

and there look over the father's book-, ami papers

in the lawyer's keeping : as Hugh had proposed to

himself to do if ever he reached home. That, en-

lightencd m- unculiglKeno!, (iiev should then re-

turn to Stecpways and go straight to Mr. Tre-

garthem and nil him all they knew, and see what

come of it, and act accordingly. Lastly, that

when they got there they should enter the vil-

lage with all pvccauiiniis against Hugh's being

recognized by any chance : and ihar tn tiie .. iptain

should be eoiiMgncd the task of preparing his wife

"For you see," quoth Captain Jorgan. touching

the last head, " it requires caution any way. great

joys being as dangerous as great griefs—if not

more dangerous, as being more uncommon (and

therefor/ b" pr.iv id..' 1 again-; i in this round world

i. s.taii'1-.-iill, and looking I'r.an one brother t<. lie'

ithcr, with quite a new rigging of wrinkle* about

sach eye; "you are of opinion," to the elder,

through it. Shall I try ? Wil

i.ud^al,

i baud ii .

They v.-.-re hull, delighted to do so, and thank, d

" lined, "said the c: (] ,f:d,i, taking out his wab'li.

''Ild i- half pa I eight \.u.'. luidaV morning. I'll

Jul ilr.l dnuu.an.l we'll compui e how ntany hours;

, Hugh and Alfred,

keeping. These w

ness and dispatch t

mm of five hundred pounds. That, h e had bor

it was 1

e of a spocub

g, at Uie time of w
a clerk in the hous ..f 1 bin worth Brother.

rica Square, Londo i. That, the

bnrrowed for a stipulat .1 period; but tll.lt V.llC

the i...i fail...

and
Thai, hereupon, he had

line; lb

time. That, the •reditor bad r

afford de

That, Clissold the a paid the deb accompa

nvin:; tli- reiniltanee of an anal'

lcttor, describing it as h , itt^ 1 n advanced by

papers had been put back in their box, and lie and

bis two companions were well out of the cilice, hi:

right leg suite red for it, and he said:

"So far this run's begun with a fair wind ami

a prosperous ; for don't you see that all this agrees

Willi ih.i: dutiful lad in his father, maintained by

the sh>w memlier of the Kuvbrock family?"

Whether the brothers had seen it before or no,

they saw it now. Not thai the captain gave them
much time to contemplate the slate of things at

their case, fur he instantly whipped them into a

chaise again ami bore i hem nit' I" Stecpways. Al-

though (tie afternoon v.- as bul ju-l. beginning io de-

cliuo'wh ai they reached it, and it was broad day-

light, still they had no dillieully. by dint of m,if-

lling tiie returned sailor up, and ascending the

village rather than descending it. in reaching Tre-

ilde, and they surprised 1 regarthen sitting writing

"Sir." said the captain, in-l ant! V shaking hands

"This loving mem! or of the Haybrook family

you know, sir. This slow member of the same
family, \ <>u don't know, sir. Wa'al, these two are

brothers— fact! Hugh's come to life again, and

"True," said the captain, immediately catch-

ing at the clew :
" 1 hiugworth Brothers, America

Square, London City."

The other started again, nodded, and said,

"That was the House."
"Now," pursued the captain, "between those

two men cast away there arose a mystery concern-

ing the round sum of five hundred pound."
Again Tregarthen started and changed color.

Again the captain sad, "What's the matter?"

As Tregarthen only answered, "Please to go
on," the captain r

of CHssold's wander! i the bar-

iping his hand

mow it ?"

eplied Tregar-

certain of it ever since. A sum of live hundred

pounds v.u. afterward found by the House to have

been lhal day wanting faun ihe bag, from Cl'ts-

sold'.s memorandum, and from the onirics in my

book. Clissold, I., in- questioned, stood upon his

perfect clearness in the matter, and emphatically
declared that he a-ked no better than to be tested

by Tregartheu's. hook.' My hook was examined,
and the entry of live hundred pounds was not

" How not there," said the captain, " when you
made it yourself?"

"I was then questioned. Had I made the en-

try? Certainly I had. The House produced my
book, and ir was not there. I could not deny my
hook; I could not deny my writing. 1 knew there

t be fori

ky man. You
y. .I'm sorry."

"Thus it is," snid Tregarthen. "Of my own

once my comfort and my trial. Of Clissold I

re always had suspicions almost amounting to

tainty; but they have never been confirmed
til now. For my daughter's sake and for my
n I have carried this subject in my own heart,

the only secret of my life, and have long he-

ed that it would die with me."

here are mir fwo honest friends, the Living Uav-

brock and the slow. Here they stand, agreed on
one point, ..>n which I'd back 'em round the world,

and right across it from north to south, and then
again from ca--t to west, and through it. from vour

that they
ver use this same so-oflon-mciitioned sum and re-establish the reputation of their forgotten

old clerk; how Kitty came in, and was neatly torney, and that restitution of it must be made
These two, the loving member and the to pieces, and the marriage was reappointed," needs

r the sake of the right and of their fathers not to be told. Nor how she ami the young fisher-

-, will have it ready for you to-morrow. man went home to the post-office to prepare the
and ease their minds and mine, Ad end a way for the captain's coming, by -let bning him to

be the mightiest of men who had mad.; all their
arthen took the captain by the hand, and fortunes—and then dutifully withdrew together,
s hand to each of the young men, but posi- in order that he might have 1 lie domestic coast en-
ind finally answered No. He said, they tirely to himself. Ib.w he availed himself of it *3

to his word, and lie was* glad of it, and at

his mind ; but there was no proof, and the Deeply delighted with his trust, and putting his
must remain as it was. All were very heart into it, he raised the latch of the post-office

parlor v.heie Mr-. Kavbroek a.od the vmiug widow
e right and true, is so impressive, that Mr. sat, and said

:

deserted his cookery and looked on quite "May I come in?"

lawyer-crittur over yonder where we were
morning, might—to mere proof; do we? We
i have it ; must we ? How ? From this Clis-

s wanderings, and from what you say it ain't

to make out that there was a neat forgerv of

writing committed by the too smart Rowdy
was grease and ashes when I made his ac-

ntance, and a substitution of a forged leaf in

book for a real and true leaf torn out. Now,
that real and true leaf then and there destroy-

to the office before there was time lo

eould never get hack toil afterwards.

Where is that desk now? Do you
kely to he in America Square, London

-The House has not, for ye
ness in that place. I have 1

of it, as removed, enlarged,

Things alter so fast in these ti

Tin
desk, this paper—this paper, this desk,"

captain, ruminating and walking about, and look

ing, in his uneasy abstraction, into Mr. Pettifer'

hat on a table, among other things. " This desk

this paper—this paper, this desk," the captain con

! so, Captain Jorga:

There was a sale c

ard" bound-it Was 'a! "'Verr

captain, whon the required assistance was
en, "on your oath as a steward, didn't you
e that desk to pieces to make a better one of it,

; put it together fresh—or something of the

' On ray oath I did, sir," replied the steward.
'And by the blessing of Heaven, my friends,

and all," cried the captain, radiant Willi joy—

bad' in T recall tun'., m 11 1 in,-—and here it is !"

Will, that the captain. In the utter d,l,uction
of Mr. I'ettifcr's favoiilc bat,

|
luced the book-

let, jtr, anal, „,,.,,. but till 1,-il.l,., and essve

heard far oil' in the Lav. an. I never accounted fur.

"A quarter past live cm.," said the captain,

hours and a quarter in all, and a pritty run!"
How they were all overpowered with dclicjit

and triumph
; bow the moi

and there, to Trega:
;
how Trcgurthe

> bis daughter
j 1

Dringworth Brothi

«. ..... ~v ..*v, though you have not been too i

used in it by some who ought to have known
ter. I ask your pardon."

"No you don't, ma'am," said tho capta
I won't let you. Wa'al to be sure !" By tliy thi-l

lnuw-11 I.,

'Now I t.

;'». -\

:vil spirit in tin

ail:,' .Pecan
Placed II.

1 sometimes I tell her sto-

osed to be lost, and
abandoned." Here

'

PtajVthe"

— lepealina: it with bis eye:

Stories of shipwreck on desert islai

lav in getting back to civilized i

stories the like of that, mostly, tilt

Silas Jorgan

There was no light in the room but the light of

the fire; for the Indus ..! niedit were on the vil-

lage, and the star, had bca.1111 to peep out of the sky

The
I thouuht

" Yes ; I make 'em up," said the captain. " I

make up slnries of brothers bnuicdtt together by
the goad providence of God. Of suns Inoucht

the deep, tor little children

a- elf.'

matter?"

Silas Jorgan

-supporting the mo-

said tho captain.
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Their looks and tears were too much foi

and he could not finish the song, short as it i

"Mistress Margaret, you have borne ill fc

well. Could you bear good fortune equally well,

if it was to come?"
" I hope so. I thankfully and humbly and ear

estly hope so!"

"Wa'al, my dcir.'' .-'aid the ciptain, "p'raps

has come. He's—don't be frightened—shall 1 say

took out his handkerchief and dried 1

"He's no further off," resumed the captain,

"than my country. Indeed, he's no further off

than his own native country. To tell you the

truth, he's no .miliar nil Hun L'.ilnionth. Indeed,

I doubt if he's quite so fur. Indeed, if you was
sure you couM hear it tii. e!y, ;uid I was to do no

more than whistle for him—

"

The captain's trust was discharged. A rash

came, and they were all together again.

This was a fine opportunity f.»r lorn Petti fer to

appear with a tumbler of cold water, and he pres-

ently appeared with it, and administered it to the

ladies : at the same lime soothing them, and com-

posing their dres-e?, exactly -^ it' they had been

passengers cro^iuf; 'he Channel. The extent to

which the captain >l.ippcl his lrg<, when Mr. Pet-

tifer ac-juittod hini.-t.-ll' ,.f this act of steward-hip,

crmM have I iron ilu-ronghly appreciated by no one

but himself: inn-much as he must have slapped

them black and bine, and they must have smarted

tremendously.

He couldn't stay fur the wcdiliiiLT. having a few

appointments to keep at the irreconcilable distance

df about fmir thousand mile-;. So next morning
all the village cheered him up to the level ground
above, and there he shook hainls with a complete

Census of its population, and. invited the whole,

wit limit cxce]ilinu, (oeome and stay several mouths
with him at Salem, Mass., U. S. And there, as he

stood on the spot where he had seen that little

puhlon picture nf |uvo an i pariine:. and from v liieb

hecunld that nn.niing contemplate another golden
I'i.iuie with a vi-ta of cohloo years in it, little

Kitty put her arms round his neck, and kissed

him on both bis bronzed cheeks, and laid her pret-

ty face upon bis ,-toi'm-l.eat-n hrea.-.f, in sight of

all—ashamed to have called such a noble captain

names. And there the captain i\ aved bis hat over

his head three final times; and there he was last

seen, going away accompanied by Tom ret titer

Ho, and carry im; his hands in his pockets. And
there, before that ground was softened with the

fallen leave- of three more summers, a rosy little

hoy took his first unsteady rim to a fair youue; mo-
ther's breast, and the name of that infant fishermau
was Jorgan Rayhrock.
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The Great Southern Movement.
The Publishers of Harper's Week-

ly beg to drrnv attention to the follow-
ing list of lllii'-tr.iiions of the pending
llnvonnos, which have been publish-
ed in Harper's Weekly within tie
past few weeks:

In this Number,
A Portrait op Major Anderson;
The Extry into Fort Sumter;
The Occupation op Castle Pincknet bt the

Chahlestonians
;

Sevi.ijal Pictures op Fort Moultrie. '

In last Number,
The Georgia Delegation ln Congress.

In previous Numbers,
A Map and Profile View or the Harbor

of Charleston, showing the Forts, etc.
;The Charleston Del-

egation in con-

major ANDERSON, U.S.A. COM-
MANDING AT FORT SUMTER.
Wr. are indebted to Mrs. Anderson, wife of Ma-

jor 'n.lerson, r„r the likened from will. Ii Die ac-
."inp.in.i-in..' portrait of lli.it -jullanl ..Hi, el ha. I.een
copied. It may he saf.lv sii.l that lie, above all
"th.r m. ii, is in cvi-ry one's thoughts and conver-

Major Anderson i* a Kentiiekian; he was born
in tliut Stale in Sr-|,.eml..-r. ISO;,. At ilie a-'.- „l
fifteen he enteie.l tin- Military U-a.lenie at \V,-t
Foil. I. a.i.l aia.luate.l in Is-.-:,. He j..ine,i ,„,. .„.,„,.

villi 111.- rank of Se. oml-lueutenant of the Second
i'-'" 1 -n picnlly of ii,,- Ihii.l Artillery. In l.s.'H

la- ..as In-j.orlor-Cciicialofllie Illinois Volunteers.
it. tie- lil.o-k Hank War; Mr. Lim-oln, I he Presi-
.t-iil-. -le.-t h.iih; a eaptain of those volunteers In
ls:i:; he re.-eiveil his ...mini-si,,,, as First- I,i,;.„,„ n _

;i,li
-

t.'i.l i ti Instructor ami Inspector at Wist
I'oint. This post ho held for four years .luriu -

..'hi h period he .a.sl ]--.-<.-, I the material 1 •,, .,,[

en Artillery, ill -i ,el
,

,-,
1 l,, x :.!„.„r ,„, ,|,. , ..

'

In 1S:K for gallantry in the Florida "War, he was
made lii-evel-f'aptaiu, and soon afterward joined
(ieneral Scdt'.s miliiarv family as aid-de-'e.-nnp.
'I tr- relations of .Major Anders, u will, I),,, oallanf
..hi chief ..-ere so friendly and agreeable (ha! one
ean veil iinaeine the interest fell he the htlt.-r in
Hi- Major's preseni movements. In'tjetoher, 1S.I1,

so shoe is promotion in our arm.-, Anderson re-
ceived his e mission as captain in his regiment.

Ill March. IS |7. lie- n.is Mill I l,i,,l ],'egi,„e„|

1" Anilleiy III tie a r,„ V of 1 lelieial Set.lt, tHld look
pari in the siege of Vera Cruz—being one of the
olli.'os 1" .. I in. iutrioted, l,v (Ieneral llank-
hea.l, the cuininaiid of (lie batteries. Tliisdlltv he
perform,.,! wi ( |, - irr nil skill and gallanlrv. ami lie

""'itinm-'l "iili tie- .n-iti.i il it. Hi ,,1,1,1 enlrv
into Ihe city of Mexic,,, in Sepleiuher folhuviny.

wa- alia, led e. I I | (Ieneral III
"in-!' tor I a put of (ieneral Worth's ilivi-ion.
Tu Ihe atta.-l, on II Molino del Rev, on the 8th of
.X-.,,f..|iil:,. r

, e.'her.. he was wounded verv se\-erelv,

The Charleston Ma-
ke School, four

Illustrations
;

The
COLUMUIA

;

The Grave of Oceo-

Fort Sumter, rno.-u

Hn
Pali

old Custom-House
Charleston

;

The ld Powder Mag-

The Palmetto Flag
» Cockade;

Tomb of John C. Cal-

her p. says: "Captain Robert Anderson (acting
li.'l.l-oili.ei t la-have.

I .villi eaeal luruisn Ihis oe.
easion. Even after reeei. ing a severe ami painful
wound, |,e o.,nii„„,-.,l at the he.- f Ihe column rc.
r-ar.ll.-s „f ,,„,„ ,,„,, self-preservation, and selling
' ll

;

-'""= "ample to his men nf coolne-s. eti.a-g,

,

ami courage." (Ieneral (kiihm.l -peak, of him as
being, with "some few others. Ihe core Mist to
enter tie- strong ,„M,i„„ ,,l PI ti,,!,

-
„„ d „,,,,,,

that -ilrevet-Major Buck.,,.,,,, Fourth Infantry,
<;--.|'t-f'i \i..l.-.>".i.T

1 Artillery, and Lieutenant
Se.lgw ,,-k, Second Arlillcry, appear 1„ I,.,,,, been
pane ul nil ill--I inunohe.l i.u their gallant defense
"I the capture,! worts." In addition to II, i, ,„tp
niouv to hi. hearing on that occasion we have that
of (Ieneral Worth, who parlieul,,, I,- ,llr,.o,,.,l

1 |,„

atteiiimn .-f I lie Commander-in-Chief to the pari ho
had taken in (he aelion. "f„ j.,,11,,,,1 and ,,,,-ri-

lonoiis conduct in the Battle of Molino del Key"
he was piomoted to the brevet rank of Major dat-
ing from Septembers, 1847. October 5. 1857, ho

was promoted to the posi-

tion of Major of the First
Artillery, which ho now
holds.

Major
Anderson was occupied as
a member of the Conimis-

the United Mm n
i

,

r}- Academv,it W.-.tPoini,—a Commission, by-thc-
way, -whose report sin-

gularly confirms certain

strictures passed on the
diet of the cadets in this

journal last summer. It

was only six weeks ago

at Port Moultrie.

Of Major Anderson's
physique a writer, who

Port Moultrii

cing that in No. 204
(Nov. 24) of Jl„r,m-s

II..//,/ a new Novel by
Charles DicKtvs. en-
titled

Great Expecta-
tions.

Dickens's.

be richly illustrated by
John McLknan, Esq.

(1 from the

remits Four Dollars
to the Publishers will

receive both Harper's
jl/i.'/o--",,- ami //,„,, r ,. \,

IT,./.-/,, for one year,
and will thus provide
himself with .the best
rca.lijt^nf the d;i\-, pub-
lished in a beautiful
and attractive sivh. for

money.

ly for ,

S])ecimen— to any one
who applies for it.

Specimen Numbers of
the M.qmine will also

be sent gratuitously.

TERMS OF HARPERS
WEEKLY.

1 r:..ipv ioi'2!) w.nk?, $1 nu
I O'-ipv itffuiip y ,--„-, r,o

I <>']'>' iVTv.n \, ,,-, 4 00
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An Extra Copy will
be allowed for every
Club of Twelve Sua-
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All the officers of the command at Fort Sumter

have seen service. Captain Truman Seymour, one

of the most gallant officers in the service, is also

renowned as a traveler; his succe'stiil as. out ot

Popocatepetl — the highest mountain in Neath

America—has heen frequently mentioned. Lieu-

tenant 'I alt. .it. crossed the KV-ky Mountains with

Fremont's lir-l expedition; Lieutenant Davis lias

lit Bnena Vista, an. I Caplaiu I'oster was badly-

wounded at Molino del Rey.

A SEAT IN THE CITY CARS.

o'clockl—getting late

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, January 12,

1 tlninni-li

1 MAJOR ANDERSON.

SOME journals have so far forgotten them

selves as to censure Major Anderson for hi

removal from the defenseless work called Fort

Moultrie to the strong fortification known as

Fort Sumter. While chivalrous voices even in

the Cotton States are loudly proclaiming that

the gallant Kentu'ckian could not have acted

•therwise than he has done, Governor Floyd, of

Virginia, has carried his pique so far as to re-

sign his post in the Cabinet in consequence of

Major Anderson's proceeding.

We tender to President Buchanan our re-

spectful sympathies on the loss he has sustained

in the resignation of Governor Floyd. It is a

bereavement which he will feel sensibly if, dur-

ing the brief remainder of his administration,

he should have occasion to sell or to buy new

sites for military forts. Judging from the past,

Governor Floyd's resignation will

the safety of the property of the i

though ft may militate against the prospective

profits of the contractors with the War Depart-

ment. As we learn from the message which

Governor Floyd condescended to transmit to

Congress, the late Secretary of War was a man
of such exuberant patriotism that he could not

contemplate the attitude of an army contractor

without emotion, and was ready to issue his

rather than see the firm which

the troops put to any tempo-

The loss of such a patriot

can not but be viewed with anguish; still, this

is a country of remarkable recuperative powers,

and the ingratitude of republics is proverbial.

Mr. Buchanan must nerve himself to the trial:

we once lost the City of Washington, and recov-

ered from it; may we not hope to survive the

retirement of Floyd?
If Major AmVi.-un, laden with the responsi-

bility of holding the United States forts at

Charleston, had remained at Fort Moultrie,

which he could not defend, leaving Fort Sum-
ter, which commanded it, to be seized any day

by the Revolutionists, he would have proved

himself a very poor soldier. By acting as lie

did he proved himself a good soldier, and, in

\
all human probability, be saved the lives of the

' seventy odd men under his command.
The journals which accuse him of double-

dealing forget that he made no contract with

any one save with the United States, and that

•ontract was to hold the United States forts in

the harbor of Charleston. That contract he

has fulfilled. In forty-five minntea he can de-

stroy Fort Moultrie; in forty-live weeks the

Sonth Carolinians can not take Fort Sumter.

»Tho silly taJkors who dare to couple hi s name

with the word coward are men who dare not

meet him face to face and impugn his conduct.

He has proved his courage over and over again

in Florida, under Taylor in Mexico, and again

under Scott in the same country. Southern

army officers unanimously concede that the

United states has produced no more gallant sol-

dier than Major Robert Anderson. It is to be

Imped that be may not have to add to the l.mg

'his gallant exploit* a successful detent

of Fort Sumter with an insufficient force against

an overwhelming body of insurgents. Still, if

he be attacked, it will be better to be with him

than against him.

THE COTTON MOVEMENT.
In one of the late cotton circulars, prepared

for the information of the trade in this country

and abroad, mention was made of a shipment

of 57,000 bales to Memphis, Tennessee. So

far as our recollection goes the event is unprec-

edented. Some cotton lias, for many year-, been

shipped noiib tn Memphis, whence it ha* trav-

eled by rail to the Northern factories. But the

amount has always heen so small that the his-

toriographers of the cotton trade could afford tn

disregard it till the end of the year. Last year

the total amount so shipped was set down at

about :;nn,uiH) bales— an unusually lame 0,11:11;-

tity for the year. This year it, is probable that

the receipts at Memphis will amount lo several

hundred thousand more— perhaps a million

The reasons are very simple. On the fall in

cotton which followed 'the first outbreak of rev-

olution in the South the planters held back

their crops. By doing so they very gravely cm-

barra-ed the factors, w bo failed in ciuisequcnec.

Hence, the receipts at the Southern ports to

date are more than r»0O,(H)i) bales short of those

to same date last year. From the tone of the

letters from the South the planters do not seem

disposed to send on their crop, at the present

time, to Mobile, or New Orleans or Savannah.

Thev niu-t either hold it, and draw upon their

resources for supplies for themselves and their

negroes, or thev must ship to Memphis. They

are generally adopting the latter alternative.

Manyplanters expect to make Memphis their

principal receiving port, from the belief that

between this and March 4 all the principal sea-

ports of the Southern States will be blockaded.

In this event, of course, planters would have to

elect between shipping to Memphis or keeping

their cotton. In the present state of science

cotton has not been found to be a nutritious ar-

ticle of diet, and it is therefore presumed that

the planters will decide to ship to the North.

Thus the ill wind of which we are all com-

plaining is likely to enrich Memphis, and Ten-

nessee generally, to an extent which is not

dreamed of by short-sighted politicians. That

sa'acu-u:- statesman,Andrew Johnson, may have

seen it afar; the merchants of Memphis see it

clearly enough.

zealously on;

daughter doinc, nn I ic'.lin.. what you have not laid

niiirelv aside— no, a wry diii'...rvm. fact from either

of those, the decay of the New-Year's call

!

Oh yes, there is plenty of calling. Fred, Tom,

and Bob. in the full flushof expectation, heroically

and kid gloves, and they push

the veteran of seven or eight

that he simply can not do it.

lb: may make a (\nv call-, but be can not go

llip.uidi that IU which lire. I his ambition seven or

eight years ago.

No; the city has ^n spread, has so crossed the

river and included r.i-nul.lyn and J-r-i-y < by. that

you must either rrliuquUi calling altogether or

send your card. Ami, inn enough, ivlum pleasure

has become a painful duty, it is time to try it no

more. When year joints v,dl not readily :,ive, nor

your instep quid. Iv -|.rnu; in the pulka, it U lime

to perceive and nikiioy, led-r that your dancing

days have gone by; and when the city has so

stretched itself that vou can not hope to stretch

with it to the doors of all yuur friends as ra-ily and

uu to Slav at Inane, and allow that New-War's

You may stay at home, and think of

old Dutch days, when Wall Street was the nonh-

r-iii boundary of the city, and mi Broad Sired the

-able ends and stoops ivi.uilt the Old World in the

New. You mav dream of t lie time when the Brook-

lyn passenger blew a horn at the ferry-hou-e to

-uniimni the boainian. and the high-capped 1 hitch

girls lucked like full moons out of the windows.

Then a man had time enough ami not too many
lii.nds for New- Years' visits. Then he could sit

what queer descendants would people t

eighteen hundred sixty-one.

i offensive egotisfreedom f

firm, and capable,

secured the heartiest recognition of her
ability and skill. In saying so, the Lounger but
pays a tribute of pergonal knowledge. Yet there

is an undertone of profound sadness in the auto-

biography, of which she herself gives the best pos-

>bleness in dens, and

still in my possession—and visited from s

twenty-live daily, with my assistance.

think that during the month we were in bed for

one whole night. Two-thirds of these patients

were unable to pay a cent. During these years I

learned all of life t"

being to learn,

meanness in palaces; virtue among prostitutes,

and vice among so-called respectable women. I

learned to judge human nature correctly: to seo

goodness where the world found nothing but faults,

and also to see faults where the world could see

nothing but virtue. The experience thus gained

cost me the bloom of youth
;
yet I would not ex-

change it for a life of everlasting ju voncseence."

Don't you suppose that v;

interest? You iVe.l the ebdri. i'nnv ..I" her miture.

thi'ongb her story. What li-tle-s ladies dream of

and wish they dared to do, Marie Zakrzcwska has

MARIE ZAOZEWSKA.

Some time since, more than a year ago, the

Lounger spoke of a most pleasant, and readable

lii-iorv of I lie City of New Yoik, compiled bv Mi-s

Marv [., Booth, who has since been signallv m.c-

ce-ful in the trail-datum of several freudi works
;

among which About's novel of "Gennaiue" is an

admirable specimen of her skill. The name of this

ladv is now associated with another little book,

edited by Mrs. Dall, whose forcible, temperate,

judicious, and unllagging exertions in behalf of

"Woman's right to labor,'' ha\e given her a dis-

tinguished place among tho-e who really wish to

open practical methods to women^ to keep them-

THE CHRISTIAN PRISONERS IN
CHINA.

We learn that Captain Brabazon, Mr. De

Norman, Mr. Boultby, and others—nineteen in

all. I'Yeneh and Knglish, who were taken prison-

ers by the Chinese on the approach to Pekin—

have perished in consequence of the severity of

tlu.ir sufferinga in captivity. They were tied

with cords so tightly bound across the wrists,

ankles, and lingers that muri ideation ensued,

insect life was engendered, and the wretched

prisoners perished in agonizing torments.

We also learn, by telegraph from St. Peters-

burg, that the Allies have concluded peace and

evacuated 1'ckin.

We are unacquainted with the vengeance

exacted from the Chinese for the maltreatment

of their prisoners. It is to be hoped that it

was calculated to impress upon the Chinese the

value of Christian life. If it was not, Lord

Elgin's expedition has been in vain, and the

The brutal massacre of these Englishmen and

Frenchmen is consistent with the uniform tenor

of Chinese behavior toward foreigners of every

race; and if their barbarous conduct has es-

caped condign punishment, an opportunity has

been lost which might have secured the safety

nl Christiana in China for many years to come.

> of Mrs. Doll's devo-

But we have to talk now of something with

which her name and that of Miss Booth are but

incidentally associated as friend* of Miss Marie

Zakr/eu'ska (pronounced Zak-shef-ska), who is al-

ready km-nvn to many, and piiml as a phvsn.ian

peculiarly qualified, b'y natural gifts and the most

heroic and exten-ive study, for the treatment of

women's diseases. She is still a young woman,

but her career has been so profoundly interesting

and unusual, that her friends have persuaded her

In suffer it lobe publidud ; which has been don-- in

the lonn of a letter to her friend Mis B.n.ih, edited

by Mrs. Dall. and o lb red by her as a " 1'iaetieal

Illustration of Woman's Bight to Labor," which is

the title of the little neat book of only 167 pages.

How wise her friends were to persuade her the

work it-elf proves. In no novel of highly-wrought

French life has Miss Booth ever translated a chap-

ter so curioiMy fascinating as this autobiography

of a young German woman making her way in ihe

world, not only against the ordinary, but the ex-

traordinary, dilliculiies which beset women who,

with talent, character, education, and ambition,

would honestly earn an honest living by a career

commensurate' with their gifts and

From her earln st years accustomed to the specta-

ele and care of the sick, with a clouded childhood,

in w Inch her love for her mother and her consum-

ing desire to devoir herself to a similar piofes-imi

—lor her mother was a highly accomplished mid-

vile—she fought with the ,,ild beasts of prejudice

and skepticism at her F. phrsus, v, bieh happened lo

be Berlin, and after eliciting the wanne-l sym-

pathy and co-operation of the most accomplished

ne.n'of medical science in IVilm-atVr teaching

Royal Hospital in that city,

;ss, of which her credentials

know her, and personal ex-

> do, are the proof—she was

f a relentless jealousy, and

finally came to this country with a younger

Here they lived,

not speak the language, and

BROTHER JONATHAN AM) Ti«I T.R.OWN.

they meet they understand each other. Mr. Tom
Hughes knew ibis when lie wrote '' School Days at

Rugby"—a book which belongs to school-boys in

America as in faigland. and which is always sure

of a post of honm upon his shelf and in his heart.

Stanley's Life of Dr. Arnold sent many pilgrims

from this side of the sea to the borne of the beloved

and famous selmnlniasier ; but llngbes's story has

probably sent a larger and more enthusiastic

throng. The Life of the Master was a book for

men ; but that of the pupil for boys. And if there

is any pleasure truer and more satisfactory than

that which springs from the interest and sympathy

and love of boys, it has not yet heen mentioned.

It seems that leu long ago there was an event at

Rugby School in which we all have a peculiar in-

terest. Upon the 22d of November of the year

just ended, after the "calling over" of Rugby
School in the afternoon, Dr. Temple, the Head-

master, entered the room with a company of ladies

and gentlemen, and followed by a man bearing a

superb banner. The Doctor, in a few words, after

alluding to the peculiar good-will now existing be-

tween England and America, as shown and sealed

by the late visit of the Prince, introduced to the

school Mr. dames Geddes Day, a young gentleman

of Norwich, in Connecticut, who, so far as appears,

is the first representative of the American school-

boy (he is, we believe, a graduate of Yale) who has,

in that capacity, visited Rugby School.

Following the Doctor Mr. Day made a little

speech upon presenting the banner—a speech re-

brevity and point ; saying just what is to be said,

and nothing more or less. The report of the speech

in the Rugby Advertiser of November 24, is as fol-

iJElS tLD^ia'SSS.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

is not yet Twelfth-Night, and

fairly wish a Happy Nc ""'Year! The wish

ml tender remembrance of the past.

There is one rather melancholy fact made more

pparent every time it is heard—not, good Sir, that

and practicing in t

with unqualified si

to those who do t

perience to those
'

,,,,;,'!, hOl^eiuii showssl
"•

one of thec failed,

girls who could

hose scant purse

exhausted ;
protected by

Marie's indomitable resolution, her knowledge of

the world gained in the toughest way,

einplovioents whicll

would be profitabh

she turned to another; and, almost witnont a

fiieiid, she was gradually and constantly improv-

ing lea- nun and lea sister's cnmlitiou. At length,

l,v ennstanllv looking an. I a-kiug far hers. II, she

male the acquaint "no of -"'" Sedgwok, always

Hie lriend of the friendless, and Miss hh/al.eih

t; ..veil, who-c inleresliae story was priui-.l in

t|„, \\,,l.h) soveial l illn since. Ml-' U1-" ''"ell

L ,„,.,,duee,'l Maiie to Ihe college al Cleveland, 10

„|,i,-|, she had herself studied. Ihe stranger

I „1 oiler friend, Micro; and alter eo,n|,l me;

New Yo

, she]
ill onliqiallV Willi -HISS HIIIC

isfaelion of seeing Ihe \\ an s Intirinarv

treatment by women ot diseases [.eriihar

men, formally opened. .She remained ii

Iwo years, and then leinowelta llo-l "I

is now the Resident Physician »f the Femi

The sobriety and sincerity of her story,

of the school ; the It

clot's of l-.nglaiid.imlAiueni'Lciitv.ined ,n tie- cor-

ners a,,,! uuled "iih a rich gold bullion fringe.

Ihe in.idonl is ill eveiy way gr, till and inter-

e tin" I here is an instinctive and indoles a Ms- ov

altyintheAmeric-''--
•

HINT TO WATKINS.

Watkius is anxious

thinks Ot bis pursuing

He says

the i

but that he

"e and means, and would like to turn his at-

to same department of literature.

iins asks the Lounger for the same advice

De Ouincev supposed a young man to ask

sensible letters, which every

read will! profit. The great

make up your mind what voo

young man might
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:now in literature.

Beginning modest!}' then, and understand
"1 your studies

termine first of all whether you will undertake
science or pure literature, or whether you will

dabble a little in each. ]f von think of the latter
plan you had better relinquish
dabble in science—you
or be worse than ignorant, that is ridiculous; but
you can not faimr h: without making i! vuiir chief

! foolish

ami, unless yon art- strongly attracted (o the -nidv
or, in other words, unless you have a talent for it

Pure Literature includes

science or mathematics, and in all the Languages
of l lie loading nations,

Here, again, you must elect your special depart-
ment—as philosophy, )i[-.foi\-, or what von will—
unless vour intenrmn be m. re desultory reading;
in which ease it is no matter when, where, or how
you begin.

From this hint, d-.rtr Waking you can see how-
to direct yourself. If you wish to do nothing in

particular, do it.

iwhat'itshallbe.

nation which values
) the English nation does should have had
ious dog- festivals corresponding to their
races. But at length they are moving,
! dogs are to have their day. At the Bir-

mingham Cattle and Poultry Show some of the
sporting noblemen interested themselves in the
collection of dogs for comparison and
There were three hundred picked dogs.
Scotch terrier weighed

"

though he was more th

had killed a huge rat the day before
:

to Birmingham. He was valued at fifty guineas,
or about two hundred and fifty of our dollars. An-
other little pug, of a ravishing ugliness, was val-
ued, for his inestimable services as a lap-dog, at a
thousand guineas, or live thousand dull.irs, which
shows a perfectly ,!i/;:v b, i^ht „,- civilization.

Yet the show of the nobler dogs must have been
very fine. Earl Bagot contributed blood-hounds,
"a very grand class." Earl Grosvenor and Vis-
count Curzon were the prize-winners with the fox-
hounds. Rough-coated deer-hounds were there
also, but harriers and beagles few. The Earl of
Derby, the Earl of Litchfield, and other gentlemen
whom, as they are not earls, it is unnecessary to
mention, took the pointer prizes. Lord A Paget
and Mr. Brailsford wi
spaniels and English
Earl Spencer exhibite

Clumber spaniels. There were two Gerraa
hounds, much admired ; and the mastiff, tl

dog, the Newfoundland, the many terriers, the
ringleted King Charles, the sheep-dog, and the
Italian and other greyhounds, were all represent-
ed. Among the representatives of ("nreiri! Liveds
the Alpine mastiffs, the St. Bernards, the rough
Russian terriers, Maltese lion-dogs, and Esqi

"

fox-dogs are mentioned with praise.
If some sagacious Barnum would go and do

likewise, and give us a' complete exhibition of the
various dogs, it would be more successful

I b in I he
Opera.

The I

clearly is to subdue them, and make
superiority of the conquerors. Yes; but would
vnu„„i facilitate thisemninion if voushowed vour
M!p- :i..rity in your discipline as well as in vour
hglrio^? Allowing Him d^ Chinee are onlv ac-

'- '- the military argument, would it not be
' by proving to them not only

thai your power i, mesUible. but under perfect

'
I -i -criminate looC shows that the General is

afraid ..f bis army. The treasure taken by all

i>ii--!riii armies belong; to 1 1
1 = nation nut tA M...

soldiers: and if you are obliged
or purchase their good conduct by loot, you do
more than what Sir [lope Grant said he had dour,
take upon yourself "a serious responsibility"—
f>r you have done w""-

4-

"

your army. What a melancholy posi-
for an English gentleman of the nineteenth
try—that of issuing an order to a rabble of
d men for " indiscriminate loot !"

YO.-UAX'S MISSION?

inllucnie of spirit--.

I'^v -in,-,. I.e. -
1 April ( li,c. 1 iiti m

,''

1

|",

1

l,'. ; 'li, 1 .."u-;,
]'.-' '-"'>!.. -! -.;,,] ,],,- ,]„., l„ [,,.,-,.,1 ,„

" indisc

What i

and English
he Emperor's Summer Palace
riminate loot was allowed for two days.

1

s "loot," does some ingenuous youth in.
quire? Loot, gentle youth, is t..ii -.-. ,, k,,u ,

robbery. When the Indians surprised Deerfield in
'M "-

' n '-em and Sehcm-. t idv in New York,
they slr.w all they could, and indiscriminate loot
was allowed as long as they chose to stand to it.
In like manner, when the Allies captured the Em-
peror of China's Summer Palace, or ralliei received
it from the authorities who surrendered, tliev ran-

_1 ~
it, breaking up

"

articles that were too largo to carry away, and
' l,,l " !! - !' mo-t co-ih iuil precious merchan-
dise. How the red American savages wou.
looked on with admiring eyes and watering
mouths How gladly they would have been in-
structed by the presses .d " civilized warfare"m the grand possibilities of indiscr!

In many men's faces
a thin and transparent mask

' professional pugilists tho
surface. In soldiers and

:
profession is to fight other men the

Miner i, .ssarily not far «™r. It is perhaps
i country, where

we don't fight K

That the atronc

: honor is to be preserved, tha
--"

' B unchained only to the degree whichlsab-
'iad supposed to be

Jiut it is not so. The good c

up a conquered place to wholesome fire

ter.of "putting all the inhabitant:; te>

Whiah the valiant heroes of history
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John EIcLenan.

CHAPTER XI.

man on his back in various stages of ].nity an
in crimsoned countenance, the more certain :

appeared that >• >iiil-i hi i iy: would he done to me
I tell that tlii.' pale young gvin Ionian'.- blood w'a

tin my bend, and that the Law would avenge
it. Without having any clt-Huivc idea of the

penalties I had incurred, if wu ; clear to me that

village buys could nor go stalking about the

country, ravaging the hou-es of gemh folk- and
pitching

i in o the studious ymili of England,
without lay in;.; themselves open to severe pun-
ishment. For some days I oven kept close at:

hum-, ami lookrd out. at the kiichcu-door -,v 1 1 lr

There was a song Joe used to hum fragments

of at the forge, of which the burden was Did
Cl-'in. This was not a very ceremonious wav

ndering homage

uitlis. It > song 1

xctise for the introduction of Old Clem's re-

peated name. Thus, you were to hammer boys
ouml—Old Clem ! With a thump and a sound
-Old Clem! Beat it out, beat it out—Old
Hem I With a clink for the stout—Old Clem !

How the fire, blow the fire—Old Clem ! Roar-
ring higher—Old Clem ! One day

pommel him all over. In these dialogues mj
sister spoke of me as if she were moral!v wrench-
ing one of my teeth out at every reference

:

while Pumblechook himself, self-constituted my
patron, would sit supervising me with a depreci-
atory eye, like the architect of my fortunes who
thought himself engaged on a very unreinunera-

In t
j Joe

/'i i'
!|

'<
"-

' her lingers,

offi -,

The pale young
gentleman'.- nose had stained my inni-,:i.-. and
I tried to wash out thai evidence of my guilt.

in the dead of night. I had cut my knut Ides

against the pale young gem Ionian'- teeth, and 1

twined my imagination into a thousand tangle-,

as I devised incredible ways of accounting for

that damnatory cireum-tance when I should be
haled before the Judges.
When the day came round for my return to

the scene of the deed of violence, mv ,.;mn-
rcached their height. Whether mvrnndou- m|"

Justice, specially sent down iVoin Lomlou. would
be lying in ambush behind the gate? Wheth-
er Miss Havisham, preferring to take personal
vengeance for an outrage dune to her house,
might rise in those grave-clothe- of her-, drav.- a

pi-iol, and shoot me dead'/ Whether suborned

be engaged to tall upon me in the brewery, and
knock me about until 1 was no more ? It was
high testimony to my confidence in the spirit of
the pale young gentleman, thai I never imagined
him acce»ary to llie.-o retaliations; they always
came into my mind as the nets of injudicious

relatives of his, goaded on by the state of hi-

visage and an indignant sympathy with the fam-
ily features.

However, go to Mi-s Havi-hanYs I must, and
go I did. And b.-hold! nothing came of the
late struggle. It was not alluded to in any
way, and no pale young gentleman was to be
discovered on the premises. I found the same
gate nji-n. and I explored iho garden, and even
looked in a- the window, of the'detaeh-d bouse

;

but my vie.\ was suddenly .-topped by the closed
shun- ,- within, and all was lifeless 'and de-erl-
ed. Only in the corner where the combat had
taken place could I detect anv evidence of the
young gentleman'.- existence. 'There were traces

""i gore in that -pot, and I covered them wi,h

sleep. After that, it became customary with us

to have it as we moved about, and L-te'lla would
often join in; (hough the whole strain was so

subdued, even when there were three of us, that

the lightest brent

could I

grim old house than

How.
o be wondered
my eyes were,

al light, from the misty

; if my

he w as often talked at, v

ress, by reason of Mrs. Joe's perce
was not favorable to my being tal

forge. I was fully old 'enough nt
prenticed to Joe ; and when Joe
poker on his knees thoughtfully it

re in prog-
ug (h:u h-

opposition

him, take

and put it away. There was a mo
end to every one of these, debates.

moment, with nothing to lead up to

would stop herself
"

upon me, with "Come
You get along
enough for one night, I hope !

souglu (hem as a favor to botl

Well ! We went on in lh

time, and it seemed likelv th

necessarv to

ne! There's enough of i/o"

!

my life out.

i long t

i day Miss Havidinni stopped short as she a

vere walking, she leaning on my shouk'n
1 said, with some displeasure,
' You arc growing tall, Pip!"
thought it best to hint, through the medii

i meditative look, that this might be oceash

1 passenger ently sn.pp.-d :i

garde'i-muald 1

a regular oecupai ton of pu-hiug Mr-s Ilivi'-huiii

in this chair (when she was tired of walking
with her hand upon my shoulder) round her
own room, and across the lauding, and need
the other room. Over and over and over ag -i,i,

we would make these jourucv-. aiii.l -oni-abu s

they would last as long as" three hours at a
stretch. I insensibly fall into a general men-
tion of these juiirucv- as numerous, because it

was at once settled 'that I should return everv
noon for these purpose-', and
' going to sum up a period ofbecau-e I an";

at least eight

As we began to be more used to one another,
Mi... II. iv).ham talked more to me, and asked
me stub qne-nons us what had i learned and
what wa- I going to be ? I told her 1 was goin
to be apj.r-n'iced to Joe, I believed; and I eu-
liil ':-''-'d

"I
1"" "i) kuuv,mg nothing and wauling

lo know every thing, in the hope that she might
Oiler -rune help toward that de-arable end. But
she did I

Neither did she ever give
ny tiling but my daily din-

te that I should be paid for

r, she would
would be quite familiar with me

;

she hated me. Miss Mavi-ham would often ask
me u,a whisper, or when we were alone, "Does
sdie grow nreflier and nretUer. Lip?' Anduhen
1 smu ye-. Uor nutecd she did), would -em (o
enjoy it greedily in secret. Also, when we
played at cards \ I.

;
s Ilau-h

: , m XUmUl llJljk

with a miserly relish of lw-Has moods v.lm-
ever they were. And sometime-, when her
mood- were so man;, and. so c< ';uln- hl r, y f one
another that I was pu/./.led what u, ,.

; , v ,„. l[n

'

Ali-s llavishain would embrace her wuj, hivi-h
fondues., murmuring something in her e

: ,i ihat
bounded like "JJrcak iheir hearts my pride and
hope, break their hearts and have no mercy!"

very thni-.

had a deep rmio-ni in cv,-ry thing I told tier, I

did not know tii. n, t!n-.i-li 1 ihlnk I know now.
eShade of poor Biddy, forgive me !

Meanwhile councils went on in the kitchen at
home, fraught wnh allium in-uppurtablc aggra-
vation to mv ex. i-pei'ated spirit. That a-., L'lim-
blerh,,ok, u.-eil often lo cotue over of a night for
the purpose of disvu-sing mv prospects with mv
si-ter; and I ically do behove

i to tin- hour with
h-'"- penitence than I ought to feel) that if ihe-o
hands could have taken a lineh-pin out of his
chaise-cart thee would have done it. The mis-
erable man was a man of that foil lined Molidiiv
of mind that he could not discuss mv prospects
without having me before him— as jt were, to

operate upon—and he would drag me np from
nn stool (usually by the Collar) where I was
quiet in a. comer, and, standing me before the
lire as if I was going to be cooked, would begin
by saying, " Now, mum, here is this boy ! Here
i= thi- boy which you brought tip by hand. Hold
up your head, boy. and be foiever grateful
thorn which

: Now, i

denied the right of _.v .

ure to do—und would hold me before him by
iiie sleeve; a -.pc.-tacle' of imbecility only to be
equaled by himself.

Then he and my sister would fiair off In such
nonsensical speculations about Miss Havis
and about what she would do with me and
me, that I used to want—quite painfully-
burst into spiteful tears, fly nt Pumblechook,

when our usual exercise was over, and
landed her at her die--ing-tabL, s\\o sta

with a movement of her impatient fingers
"Tell mc the name again of that blaet

"Joe Gargery, ma'am."
" Meaning, the master vou were to be a'

ticed to ?"

"Yes, Miss Havisham."
"You had better be apprenticed at

Would Gargery come *

I could hardiv 1
looking so unlike

on,, | ,

you, and bring

would take

'At any particular time, Miss Havi-ham ?'"

'"There, there! I know nothing about times.
Let him tome soon, and cotue alone w ith vim.''

When I got home at night, and delivered this

message for Joe, my sister "went on the Kam-
i-age, as Joe expressed it. in a more alarming de-
gree than at any previous period. She asked
me and Joe whether we supposed she was door-
mats under our feet, and how we dared to use
her so, and what compauv we graciously thought
she m lS fit b,r? When she had exhausted a

torrent of such inquiries, she threw a candlestick
at Joe, burst into a loud sobbing, got out the

dust-pan—-which was always a very bad sign

—

put on her coarse aproe, and l>eg:ui cleaning up
fo a terrible exttC ^r.t satisfied with a dry
cleaning, she to?1- . j a pail andscruhbing-brti-h,

and cleaned ue ovit of house and home, so that

we stood shivering' In the back-yard. It was ten

o'clock at night before we ventured to creep in

again, and then she asked Joe why he hadn't

married a Negress Slave at once? Joe offered

no answer, poor fellow! but stood feeling bis

whisker and looking dejectedly at me, as "if be-

thought it really might, haye bp- i a better spectt-

i occasion, before

argumentative, and polite he pert sted in being
1

" Have vou brought hi-, iiuleillu es with vou?"
asked Mis- Havisham.

"Well, Pip, you know.' replied Joe, as if

that were a lircle unreasonable, '

snow as they are here." With w
:hem out, and gave them, not to M

—when I saw that Estclht stood .

Miss HavishumV; chair, and that h
cd mischievously. 1 took the indc
his hand and gave them to Miss E

ooked them over, " no premium \ ith the be y?"

weratall. " Why don't, vou—

"

"Pip," returned Joe, cutting n

elf and me, and which vou know
ic.full well No. You know it to

ind wherefore should I say it V
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Mian Hflneham glanced at him as if si

derstoocl what he really was, better than

thought possible, seeing what he was then

took up a little bag from the table beside

" Pip has earned a premium
'

:had

••lie said,

to your master, Pip."

ly out of his mind with
him by her strange fig-

l, Joe, even at this pass,

tf.l In mldi-essing me.
tana-

is wery liberal on your part, Pip," said

Joe, "and it is as such received :iml. grateful

welcome, though never looked for, far nm- near

nor nowheres. And now, old chap," said .Toe,

fi.,n f-eiri.": to me a se-n-nti.ni, first, of burning

and then of freezing, for I felt as if that

iar rvjircsiun were applied to
~"

"and now, old chap, may we do our duty!

May vrm and me do our duty, both on us by
one and another, and by tliein which your lib-

eral presem—have—coiiweved— to be—for the

Msiiihi'a-'tidi] of mind—of—them as never
—

"

here Joe showed that he felt he had fallen into

frightful dilhcullies, until he (riLimphiintly res-

cued himself with the words, "and from my-
self tar he it !" These words had such a round
ami convincing sound to him that he said ihem

'Let

again. _"\li-- [luvislmm '{

.. Uargciv
Onr word!"

; calling hint

'The boy has been

gate,

expect no other and no

the room I have never

;
but I know that when

insanely proceeding up
'_ down, and was deaf to

1 went after him and laid

was lucked, and E-tella

When we stood in' the dayligli

Jo- backed up again-i a wall, and said to me,
•• A ; .msbing !" And there he remained so

km,, saying "Astonishing!'' at intervals, so

often, that I began lo think his senses were
never coming hack. At length he prolonged
his remark into "Pip, I do assure,^ that this

is as-TiiN-ishing !" and. so, by degree-, became
conversational and able to walk awav.

I have reason to think that Joe's intellects

were brightened by ihe encounter they had
pavsci! through, ami ihat on our way to i'utublc-

chouk's lie invented a subtle and deep doign.

My reason is to be found in what took place in

Mr. l'UMibleehook'.s parlor : where, on our pre-

senting ourselves, my sister sat in conference

with thai: detested seedsman.

"Well?" cried my sister, addressing us both

at once. "And what's hastened to you? I

wonder you condescend to conic back to such

poor society as this, I am sure I do !"

"Miss Havisiiani." said.Joe, with a. fixed look

at me, like an effort of remembrance, "made it

wery particklcr that we should give her—were
it compliments or respects, Pip?"

"Compliments," I said.

"Which that were my own belief," answered

Joe— "her compliments to Mrs. J. Gargery."

"Much good they'll do me!" ob-ened my
sister ; but rather gratified too.

"And wishing," pursued Joe, with another
fixed look at me, like another effort, of remem-
brance, "that the state of Miss Ilavisham's

elth were sitch as would have—allowed, were
it, Pip?"

"Of her having the pleasure." I added.

"Of ladies' company," said Joe. And drew
a long breath.

"Well!" cried my sister, with a mollified

el/iucc at Mr. Puinblocliouk. " .She might have
bad tl,...- pnlitene.-s to send that message at first,

but it's better late than never. And what did

she give young Kailtipolc here?"
"She giv' him," said Joe, "nothing."
Mrs. Joe was going to break out, but Joe

"What she giv'," said Joe, "she giv' to his

friends. 'And by his friends,' were her ex-
planation, '1 mean into the bands of' hi- sister

Mrs. J. Gargery.' Them were her woids;
'Mis. J. Gargery.' She mayn't have know'd,"
added Joe, with an appearance of reflect iuu,

"whether it were Joe, or Jorge."
My sister looked at Pumblechook : who

smoothed the elbow.- of his wooden arm-chair,
and nodded at her and at the lire, as if he had
known a|| about if beforehand.
"And how much have you got?" asked inv

sister, laughing. Positively laughing !

"What would present- company say to ten
pound ?" demanded Joe.

"They'd say," returned my sister, curtly,
"pretty well. Not too much, but pretty well."

"It's more than that, then." said Joe.
That fearful Impost,,,-, Pumbk-dionk. imme-

diately nodded, and -aid, as he rubbed the arms
if hi- chair :

"Iv's more than that, mum."
"Why, you don't mean to say—" began my

"What would present company say," pro-
ceeded Joe, "to twenty pound?"
"Handsome would be the word," returned

"Well, then," said Joe, "it's more than
twenty pound."

t Hypocrite, Pumblechook, nodded
*

I patronizing laugh, "It's

ir olijeei 11'.

, and tsuiiL i

more than that, mum. Good again ! Follow
her up, Joseph

!

"

"Then to make an end of it," said Joe, de-

lighievMv handing the bag to my sister; "it's

fivc-and-twenty pound."

"It's five-nnd-tweuiy pound, mum," echoed
that basest, o!.' ,-wi m.llers, 1'umU.ecliook. rising to

shake hands with her; "and it's no more than
voiir merits (as I said, when my opinion was
asked), and I wish you joy of the money!"

II the Villain had stopped here his ea-c would
have been sufficiently awful, but he blackened

bis guilt by proceeding to take me into custody,

with a. right of patronage that left all hi- former
criminality far behind.

"Now you see, Jo-cph and wife," said I'um-

blechook, as he took me by the arm above the
elbow, "1 am one of them that always go right

through with what they've begun. This boy
must be bound out of hand. That's my way.
Bound out of hand."

"Goodness knows, Uncle Fumbled k,"said

my sjsier (gra-ping the money),
:

" we're deeply

beholden to you."
"Never mind me, mum." returned that dia-

bolical corn-chandler. "A pleasure's a. plcas-

But this boy, you
" I'd

The Justices were sitting in the Town Hall

near at band, and we at once went over to have
me hound apprentice to -Toe in the Magisterial

presence. I say we went over, but 1 was push-

ed over by Pninblechook. exactly us if I had
that monient picked a pocket or tired a rick;

indeed it was the general impression in Court
thai I. had been ral-a n red-handed, for, as Pum.
hlccbouk shoved me before him through the

crowd, I heard some people say, "What's he

done':" and others, " lie's a. young 'ml too, but

looks bad. don't he?" Uuc person of mild and
benevolent aspect even gave me a tract orna-

mented, with a woodcut of a malevolent young
man in a perfect sausage-shop of fetters, and
entitled. To he read in my Cell.
The Hall was a queer place, I thought, with

higher pews in it than a church—and with peo-

ple hanging over ihe pews looking on—and with

uilgl i iy Justices (one with a powdered head) lean-

ing hack in chairs, with folded arm-, or taking

siiutf, or going to sleep, or writing, or reading

the newspapers—and with sonic shining black

portraits on the '.'.alls, which inv unarti.-i o-m n .

garded as a composition of hardbak tcking-

duly signed and attested, and [was "bound;"'
My. Pumhlechoi.k holding me all the while as if

we bad looked in on our way to the scaffold to

have those little preliminaries disposed of.

When we had come out again, and had got

rid of the boys who had been put into great,

spirits by the expectation of seeing me publicly

tortured, and who were much disappointed to

find that my friends were merely rallying round
me, we went back to Pumblechook's. And there

my sister became so excited by the twenty-live

guineas, that nothing would serve Iter but we
must have a dinner out of that windfall, at the

Blue Boar, and that Puiuhh. chook must go over

in his ehaise-eart, and bring the Hubbies and
Mr. Wopsle.

It was agreed to be done; and a most melan-
choly day I pa.s-ed. For it inscrutably appealed

to stand to reason, in the minds of the whole

company, that I was an excrescence on the en-

tertainment. And to make it worse, they all

a-ked me from time to time— in short, whenever

they had nothing else to do—why I didn't enjoy

myself. And what could I possibly do then

but say I tens enjoy ing myself—when I wa-n't ?

However, they were grown up and had. their

own way. and they made the most of it. That
swindling Pumblechook, exalted into the benef-

icent contriver of the whole occasion, actually

took the top of the table; and, when be nd-

dre-sed them on the subject of my being bound,

and iieiali-lilv congratulated (hem on my being

liable to imprisonment if I played at card-, drank

stron-: liquors, kept late hours, or bad company,

or indulged in other vagaries which the form of

my indentures appeared to contemplate as next

to inevitable, he placed, me standing on a chair

beside him to illustrate Ids remarks.

My only other remembrances of the great fes-

tival' are, "that they wouldn't let mc go to sleep,

but whenever they saw me dropping off, woke

me up and told, me loenjov myself. That, rai her

late in the evening. Mr. Wop.-le gave us Collins's

tide, and threw his b!ooibstain\l sword in thun-

der down with such effect that a waiter came
in and said, "The Commercials i.i.nde.nieath sent

up their compliments, and it wasn't the Tum-
bler's Arms." That, they were ail m excellent

spims, on the road home, and sang Lady
Pair! Mr, Wopsle taking the bass, and assert-

ing with a tremendously strong voice (in reply

to the inquisitive bore who leads that piece of

music in a most impertinent manner, by want-

ing, to know all about every body's private af-

fairs), that he was the man with his while locks

Mowing, and that he was upon the whole the

weakest pilgrim going.

Finally, 1 remember that when I got into my
litile bedroom 1 was truly wretched, and bad a

strong conviction on me that I should never like

Joes trade. 1 had liked it once, but once was
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A DAY'S RIDE:
LIFE'S KOMANCI

By CHARLES LEVEE,

CHAPTER XXXI.

What a pleasant little dinner •

day ! It was laid out in a little su

of the inn garden. All overgrown

oil lie-tree,' through whose leaver

wind played dcliciously, while a

lipoid do-e I'}'. and -cue! to Col ,

fine

„y in.ulct

Achlcil
nade Xin-

tenlleck i).iite wild with laughter.

"Is it cold enough?'' she asked, archly, in

her peu-aiit-clialcct, eaeh time the old man laid

As I eaine gradually to

ill meaning of her words— a proee

expletive" |.anti,iniiiie greatly ai.

struck by the marvelous ar iitcuc-

su tot.illv without enhnre. and 1 e,

asking Vaterehen why he bad net'.

Who I do?" said he, despondently;

i books in the only language she

e only language she will conde-

tha, -he rightly interprc

' said Viiterchen,

weary of drawing

She shook her h(

r interrupted, she n

ae lig-tree, and beg;

fleck?" asked he

replying, and

p,|-,-va,led.

CXacll. |h.

peril-. f"l- h

le, and proceed-

me further details ofher strange tern-

ays. I could mark that thioughout

a tone of intense anxiety and tare

t he felt her disposition was

i exposed her to the greatest

•e. There was a young artist

Tl,,,l. ai]--,.-,,,, I.. Le madly in love wltn lei,

but of whose sincerity and honor Vaterehen

professed to h.ire great misgivings. He gave

her lessons in drawing, and. what was less to

be liked, lie made several -Indies of herself.

'The artless way," said the old man, "she

would come and repeat In Ine all hi- raptures

«l.„„l h P, ,v„, at tirst a sort of coinlort to me.

i
mistaken. She

craw each day inure covetous of these flatteries,

;.„„| i, „e- „n lunger lan-ghiligb .
lull in earnest

seri.nisne-s she would tell me llnil I ho ' lonna-

rina' ill -nine gallery had not Mich eve- a- hers

and tli.l, -,„ great slarne that a I Urn world

admired was far"it lienor to her 111 .-ha r .
It I

had dared to reliuke her vanirv, or to ndienlc

her preren.-ious. all nil influence would have

been pone fever. She »«" ' - '-» -
gone who knows whither, and 1

I bad mailing fol

i said and yet hold the

d beauty has no vt
'

h rank and statioi

leen lost, so that

;m to credit all

IT lightly, and I

when associated

If.plcemand princesses

more fitted to adorn this

but. for humble folk it i- a- great

s these tinsel gems we wear in the

ys not,' said she to mo one evening,

f mv usual lectures. 'Max say-

leen- ivolil.l give llieir eoronets to

r, ay, or even one of the dimples in

s a villain,' said I, before I could

vords.

a vero signer!' -aid.-be. liauebtily.

no more till nightfall.

'"What has happened to you, poor child?

said I as I saw her lying on the floor ot her

room 'hei forehead bleeding, and her dies- all

draggled mul lorn. She would ma -peak m me

,-„, , K.ng while, bet by much entreating and

eare-.-ing 1 won upon her to tell me whal bad

bclall-n her. She had gone to the top of the

•Gb.ek-I.erg'and thrown hcr-clf down. It was

a tearliil bei-lit, and onlv was she -aved by be-

,,,,, eaaghi In the brambles and tangled foliage

,,,",1,,. eliil; and all 'I -f..r ' one har-h wo, d ut

mine,' she said. Bat I knew better; the strug-

gle was dee]rer

of, and Max h

„.ietv of reali-ts. Why. tlicrr-forc.

aiald'inteiilltel, be uuitnaih hencli-

rlie i wo different kin
'

will supply resistat

It was a pleasant no
tit.

en," said I, "call n

the other

ib xibllin.

S

°"Viiter(

when you get ready for the i

CHAPTER XXXII.

Next morning, just as day was breaking, we
set out on foot on our road to Constance. There
wai- a pinki-h-erav -freak of light on the hori-

zon, sine sign vi' a line day, and the bright stars

1 I

i ml re sky, and

all was eabn and nei-ele-s- -nothing to be braird

but the tramp of our own feet on the bard

With the cowardly caution of one who feels

the water with his fool before be spring- in to

swim, I was glad that I made my Inst expe-

riences of couipaiiinn-hip with the-e humble

friend, while it w a- vet dark.aiul none could see

u- The old leayelt of -nobberv was iin-nbdiieii

in mv bean, and a- 1 turned to look at poor old

Yate'rclicn, and iben at Ibe lin-el linery ot l.u-

tiiiku, I betlnnigbi mi- of the liiile consideration

tllC v.'olld eg. ends |,, -III ll ll-tllOC 11 lid t llei 1' I.C-

lnngings. 'Vagabonds all!" would say -ome

rich banker, a- be rolled by ill hi- mas-no trav-

cliil"-ean-iai'c. creaking will, imperial, and inlg

I,,,-- »iih bell-; 'Vagabonds all!" Would mut-

ter the Jew peddh r us b" looked down loin ibe

ban.pi.-ue of ibe diligence. How slight is the

svinpaihv of the. reali,t for the poor creature

wbo-elite labor i- lo please! Hon prone to te-

nuis! him a- useless, or. even wor,e. forgetting

tin- while how a w i.,er than he has made many

thin", in tin- heaniifnl world of our, licit they

should merely niiniMcr lo enjoyment, gladd.

the tie and car, and make our pilei linage le„

weary! Where would lie the crimson jay?

where the scarlet bu,t;od? I i ;

peacock, with the nosegac on his. tail? where
' yckle, and the purple

and I have read stories for her,

out of Leopardi, but though ;

all eagerness till they are fin

over than she breaks out into

brian song, and asks me is it

fine things I have been giving

"Could you not teach her t

T bought aned iliat.

that -lie should

vhen she coalc

Well, all seen

nue; we had
issfully, 1

I.' ' Thi,'

I down t

.,1 di

than she snatched the

,v the figure of a man
From that hour forth,on e-.u-b bar of the

a, though her wayward humor had been only

imprisoned, she biiist forth into every imagin-

able ah. indue at our Icons, Every ridiculous

event of our "daily life she drew, and with a ra-

pidity abuo-i incredible. I was not very apt, as

von may imagine, in nc,]ni,-ing the few accom-
pli. luuenls they thought to give mc, and she

earicalurc.l lie- under all lliv difficulties."

"Si, si," broke she in at this; for with a
wonderful aeiiteness she could trace something

of a speaker's meaning where every word was

unknown to her. As she spoke che arose and
fled down the garden nt top speed.

"Why has she gone? Is she displeased

say she did. She fretted, but

her own loneliness and the

want of that daily flattery she had grown so

fond of. She became overhearing, and ceil in-

solent, too, wilb all inn c.| .1 i

many a day she had
'

the spoiled child of

.op, many began to weary of her way-

iss. I don't know how all rhi, inighi

urned out, when, just as suddenly, she

When the

sketched -

me all these thit

'asked I.

" Scarcely that ; she loves to

thing really seems to pain her .

better if it bo SO."

With the same speed

ulna her?"

an had got thus far the girl

vithout saying a word, laid tin- shoe

Vaterchen, not very quick si duel,

, ... once mid. r-lainl .he
]

e u.re '"» '

1

1

at once, and laughed immoderately.

si„ had laken ibe -..ue where I bad presented

Vaterehen and herself to the ladies

table, and with an intc

die , airing emotions of the incident, ine w-
.', n.h.l , ,,1 id.- old la.lv. ibe surprise and

moi-nlu; of /Mi---, lichen, and my own

iirieou.-.-i.ms pretension as I pointed to the

-finuuls" who ace.., lined me, were drawn

with the spirit of high cari. ...me. .V
.

did -he

spare Vaterehen or herself; they were drawn.

peih.p . Mih i iiior. crag. . ued satire than

The old man no sooner comprehended the

subject than he drew bis band across it, and

turned to her with cord, of auger and reproach.

I- meant of course, to interfere in her behalf,

but it was needles'; she lied, laughing, into the

garden, and before main minutes we.e over we

heard h.-r merry voice, with the tinkle of a gui-

'

"There .1 i,g' said Vaterehen, moodily.

- a question! was in no wi-e prepared

Tintcullcck's temperament, seemed

erv converse of my own. /was over-

lej sue

ith the

generosity of character, disposed

.athi/.e villi lliosc who have few to

t with what is simplest in structure, and
ltricate in function ; he begins with tho

extreme link of the chain : so, too, I start with

sea Viiterchen,

for instance. To see is to know him ; and the

girl, how absurd to connect such a guileless

child of nature as that with ilu.se stereotyped

notions of feminine craft ami subilety!" I then

went on to imagine such future biographer of

mine engaged on this portion of tnv life, puz-

zled for material,, puzzled, still more, to catch

the clew to my meaning in it. " At this time,"

will he say, "Potts, by one of those strange ca-

prices which ufleu were the mainspring of his

actions, resolved to lead a gipsy life. His ar-

dent love of nature, his heartfelt, enjoyment of

breadth!
him to sympathi!

pin- and 'fewer to succor them. With these wild

children of the road-ide be lived for months,

joyfully sharing the burden- the) carried, and

taking hi- part in llieir privations. It was here

he first met Catinka." I stopped at this sen-

tence, and slowly lepeated to myself, " ' It was

here he first met Calinka !' What will he have,

next to record?" thought I. "Is Potts now to

claim sympathy as the victim of a passion lhat

regarded not station, unr class, nor fortune;

that despised ibe e .Id conventionalities of a self-

ish world, and asked only a heart for a heart?

Is he to be remembered as the I'niibfiil bclicver

in bis own theory—Love, above all? Are we
to hear of hi m el a ping rapliu oiisly to bis bosom
the poor forlorn girl?" So intensely were my
feelings engaged ill my speeulalions, that, at

this critical pass, I I brew my arms around Ca-
tinka's neck and kissed her. A rebuke, not

very cruel, not in the least angry or peevish,

brought me ijuickli I" myself, ami a-; Vaterehen

was fortunately in front and saw nothing of

what passed, I speedily made my peace. I do

not know how it happened, but in that same

nd there

cupation after the treaty

went along,

happily.

army of oc-

de by side, very amicably—very

We are often told that £

the dallo.lil

there not to

the fields?

that von

js? Be

ship, and herois

with a glorious reward if

hedgerows, if the universe were

and this great globe but one

You never insist that the daisy

should be pot-herbs ; and why
he wild flowers in humanity t

Is it not a great pride lo von who live undo, a

bell-gl;.;,-, nurtured and cared fol, and mill your

mime attached to a eleft-stiek - -

it not a great pride to k

like one of us poor dog-

then, wilh that glori ; «o rally a-k to live:

Shame on me for that -'onlv!" A, d then

e ,1 be anv thing more delightful rb.ni lite

fate, with all it, capacities for love, and friend-

1,11,1 self-devotion, for gener-

ble aspirations! Life to fee

life; to know thi

constructed for t

the play of our ft

we would take, i

" 'Vagabonds!' Yes, "thought I, "there was

once on a time such a vagabond, and he -trolled

along from village to village making of his flute

a livelihood ; a poor performer, too, he tells us

be was. but he could touch the hearts of these

Hums with his tones as he could move

the hearts of thousands more learned than they

,- ll - .,- irvel. path" '" '

was called Ohvci Goldsmith." I have no words

to ay the ecstasy this thought gave me. Many

a pii.ud traveler doubtless swept past the poor

wayfarer as be. went, iluslv and footsore, and

who was, nevertheless, journeying onward to a

creat immortality; to be a name remcmu.-.cd

with blessing hv general la n il I

man that senmed him was forgotten lorevc.

"And so now," thought I, "-m." splenntd

Ku-iiin oi some Saxon Car-is will crash by

,,,,,1 not be conscious that tho thin and weory-

lookmg I, aoli, with the girl's bundle on his

..,„!; and ibe red umbrella under his arm, that

this is 1'otts! Ar, Sir, vou fancy that to be

rhreadhai-e and footsore is to be vulgar, uncled

and ignoble, and you never so much as si, -peer

that the heart inside that poo, plaid wai-tca-l

is t I. lung .villi -,,,.b. iron, high ,.l, a Ki.lscl s,

, the brain within that battered Jim

Cow is the realm of thoughts profound as Ba-

con's and high-soaring as Milton's.'

If I make my reader a sharer in these raus-

in s „; mine, it is because they occupied me tor

some miles of the way. Viiterchen was not

l
, ,nd loved to smoke on uninterrupted-

ly. I fancy Ibal. ill hi., win, In was as great a

..„- -, „-. ,„.-. II Calinka would have
,
died

had listened, or could un-

was, she. recilcd legends

for herself,

lisleli lo ll

rr he -

higl.c

i thus placed are r.

necessity, and yet not lift-

atmosphere of ambitions.

Exactly in the same way do I believe that

equality is the crave of love. The passion

throe, cm clinically, and raipiires sacrifice. You
mil, I bid defiance to mankind as your choice, or

von are a mere I'ortiine-liutUer. Show the. world

the blushing peasant girl you have made your

wife, and -as ,
" Yes, I have had courage to do

amured Ca-
n kingly

lover as assort of demi-god, would, wbilo

clung to him—
You pressed r

expression that became her marvelously.

"Iwas thinking of something that interested

me, dearest," said I; but I'm not sure that I

made my meaning very clear to her, and yet

ih .
,

i , 1 i
I i 1 i il i

puzzled me greatly. I began ... like her, or, it

. ., , the phrase, to fall in love with her.

I knew it—I felt
[-*'

has once bad the er mistakes

of the fever.when he is going to have a reti

In the same way exactly did I recognize all

the premonitory symptoms; the giddiness, the

,
|

, ,
, a, tion of the heart

Halt, Potts ! and reflect a bit ; are you describ.

in" love, or a tertian?

llow will the biographer conduct himself

here? Whether will he have to say, "Potts

i I hment: had he

yielded 1
"

this, that, and t'othei

world have been
what;" or shall he recoi

loved her as only such a na

He felt keenly all ih.it, in

ild the

Heaven knows
Potts loved her,

as his ever loves?

one. '

- .ell

/ifanycinc. -aisili

derstand h(

and sang songs

blackbird was t<

though I paid no cpeela

sic, still did the sounds

bathing them will

"'""""
Igh 'all

ll asootl.n

as the air we breathe isj^ki lea

itHPRat stand perfumed 1

od ere we know it.

ed along very plea-ainly.

invcltv of

'This,

,
by daily '

,C o! a . li-

on,,,, inn. I fell in a train

no delighted with every

iftcr all," thought I, "is more

plan I sketched out for myself.

This i, ih.

The slu.lc)

mildly point

sacrifice ; but it was exactly

lat sacrifice was born the

the wondrous child of song, who has given

lyrics of our language.

He had the manliness to share his Fortune

with this poor girl. 'It was,' he lolls us li.in-

,,.„, in one of those little touching pas-age- in

his diary, which place him immeasurably above

[ told 1

re walking along, our a

s. might two happy, gu

, very young i

my

i.

called the

confidence in my-
be strengthened by

loving heart, I have

n'o" fear's of failure." Beautiful words, and

worthv of all memory 1 And then he goes on :

I drew hen- gciulv over to a grassy bench on

,hc road-ide, and taking no purse Iron, my

poekel. poured out before her Its humble con-

tend- ill all something less than twenty sov-

ereigns, but to her eyes a very Pactolus of

"'What if I were to try this experiment?"

Ihought I; what if 1 were, so to sin
,
10 a -

ipatemv own bu.graphv?" The no.,,,,, pleased

me much. Then- was sc.ineibing novel in u,

[no It. was making tfie experiment in (lie

..,,'„„,„,. -de" of accident, lo sec what might
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vhich she wore at her side, in viva

on. "And we'll fill my flask, toe
showing that it was empty, with a s

sh glee. She now knelt beside [lie

i-ashed the cup. What is it, I v.

d let me have

honi'ihe Ib'.'l;

randicre fash.

f child'

lev, thai

a sort of glad feeling to its

it that its ceaseless flow suggests that " forever"
which contrasts so powerfully with all short-
lived pleasures? I can not tell, but I was still

musing over the difficult!-, when. huviu.. tvvi.x-

offered me the cup without niv n..ti, in" ii she
nt last raised it to my lips. And I drank -..h.
what a draught ii ..;„

! so clear, so cold, so pure
;

and all the time tnv eyes were resrin on hers
looking, as it were, 'into another «cll.. he deep-
en and most unfathomable of all.
" Sit down here beside me on this stone,

Catinka, and help me to count these pie
money; they have got so mangled togcth.
1 scarcely ku.ra- w hat is left me." She s.

deli rhte.l wilh the project, and sat down al

and I, throwing myself at her feet, poured the
contents of my purse into her lap.

" Madonna nihil" was all she could utter, as
she beheld the gold. Aladdin In the cave new.
er felt a more overwhelming raplure than dh
she at sight of these immense riches. '-Bui
where did it come from?" cried she, wildly.
"Have you got mines of gold ami silver:
Have you got gems, too— rubies 1 pearls!
(Ih. say il ihere be pearls; I hue them so!
And are you really a great prime, the son of a
king; and are you wandering the world this
way to seek adventures, or in search, mavhap,
of that lovely princess you are In love with?"
With wildest impetuosity she ashed these and
a hundred other questions, for it was only now
01 '1 I It'll ihlll I I olll ',' her , ., „|,i, I,

neh to e p|„

t vvhat she d

a kingly lather; "and last of all.

am not in pursuit of a princess
1 you what I am in search of, Catin
rusting, taiihlul, loving heart; on.

tent to go wherever I go, live however I live,
and no matter what mv faults may be, or how
meanly others think of me, will ever rcraul
me with eyes of love and devotion."

I had held her hand while I uttered this,
gutting up into her eyes with

tCg
spoke

igh your head, Catinka? You have uot tb

res," she said, even more solemnly tha
e. " I know it all. You mean to stet

- my heart in spite of me, and you are gc

" And what success shall I have, Catinka?"
"Oh, do not ask me," said she, in a tone of

I 'long misery. "I feel it very verv son
here." And she pressed her bain! to her side
"Ah me," sighed she, "if there were onl;

The ecstasy her first few words gave me wa:
terribly routed by this vile conclusion, and :

seined up abruptly, and, in an alien voice
said, "Let us go on; Vaterchen will" tear wa

" And all this gold ; what shall I do with it?'

" What you will. Throw it into the well if
you like," said I, angrily; for in good soollt 1

was out of temper with he]', :iiul mv-elf and ah
mankind.
"Nay," said she, mildly, " it is yours ; but I

will carry it for you if it weary you."
1 might have 'felt relinked 'hi- the stibinis-irc

gentleness other words; indeed, 1 know not
how it was that Ihevdid not so mm e, and 1

walked on in front' of her. heedless of her en-
n.'.ni." [hat I should wail nil she came ill. be-

nd worshiping th
tantly, while he

aid he, in

'Was ,t
,'„ you offered us the solace of

lip? Was it for this vou con-
ney with us, and deigned to he

The appeal came at an evil momei
ntemptible skepticism was at work v
ie rasp and the file of Doubt wt
ray at my heart, and I deemed

t first sight to be

all

where my
; hack there to replenish it ; was 1

lat it could never, never he exhaust-
e.l, ami such like. Cut 1 was ,„ „o gruch.u-

! '"'' such iii.piiiics. mid lolling her that 1

vvi-hed to follow n ii' own ihonelus without in-
terruption, I walked along in silence.

I can not tell the weight I felt at my heart,
lam not speaking figuratively. No; it was ex-
actly as ihoitgh „ great mass of heave metal
filled my chest, for, e.l out mv ribs, anil'pri—ml
down my diaphragm; and though I held fin-

ds to my sides with all my force, the pres-

>ld humbug?

1 in English, and
emory of this fact
jf its cruel mean

e? I<
»"'].. Ilasily ish.ee. lie looked at '

le'ir
kT-l.v. "s mi hi. -I u ,„,ghl look. He ,, ever
'>;»"! lo turn away, aor del lie make the slielnest
"""' '". l

' v, " lc "^ IIc ""'""-"I '«, nu.ler.
I

all the import of my scrutiny, for he said at

" Well, are you satisfied ?"

t 'I

1 am
' y» Ie '',li.t;ii," said I, "fully satisfied.

And I took his hand and

derstand one v

to me, Catinki
" Would yon

,

been saying. Listen

give me your heart for all this

ied she, eagerly,

he, again ; but I fancied with less

i blandishments she would bestow

What a bitter nioekerv il 1

only false thing in all the
the human heart! There at-

will resist fire, gold that will st

fhoiielit J.

orbl shoal.

ihle

tions, all

Why do we give the nai
traits of selfish advancement
when a young creature like tl

all the commerce of mankin
tiling of that bargain-nnd-bn

reared an
• native woods, should, i

by a very instinct of corruption, have
entfl as any hackneyed beauiv of i lux

id sordid gain,

estranged from
vho knows no.
system which

yolOlg f;

though I,

Londoi
Let no

system of

aanixiti ni

, tell I

very reassuring. This poor simple child of the
mountains showed a spirit as sordid and as cal-
culating as though she were baptized in May-
!.''»!;. it was a terrible shock ;.. ox to see flu's

;

a dire overthn . to . v. i in, edil iha.t'l
was just putting the roof on !

" Would Kate
Herbert have made me such a speech ?" thought
I. " Would she have declared herself so vena]
and so worldly?—and why not? Slav it not
be, perhaps, simply, that a mere question of
good-breeding, the usages of a polife world,
might have made all the difference, and that
she would have f, It what poor Catinka fell and
owned to. If this were true, the advan taxes
wxie ail on the side ol sincerity. With honesty
as the l, ;,.,s,whai inav nul one ihi, -hai'
acter? Where there is candor there are at
least no disappointments. This poor -imply
child, untutored in the wiles of a s,.],e,nin"
world, where all is false, unreal, and .leeei.l n e"
lias the courage to say that her heart can he
'"' ''

! " ' • f; ready "1 le-i innocence, too, to

for a lew glass heads or bright buttons. And
l,l,

.
v -hoi 'I 1 make the acquisition in the

very spirit of a now settler? It was I di-c.v-
ci "J .I"' I"... ek.ii.l ol the see; it was I liist
landed on this unknown shore; „|, v „.,i ,.|,, i]L1

a sovereignty so eheaply established?" I put
the question ill Ulmieffealiv before me: Given
a young girl, totally „ew ,u lite and it. se.lue,
lions, deeply impies-ed will, (he value of w ,|,

tot, ml the n.easiueol venality m „ well firondiN
up y.emg la.lv, educued i.t I 'la, ,ham , 7i ,

,

ished at Bonlogne-snr-Mer. I ,

thus: D-y=T+z, or an unknown
"What strange marks are you dr

there?" cried she, as I made these figui

" said she ; "I kno\

Tell truth—it was t

, dearest;

"/know," said she, .shaking
i K.,. p,

laughing, with a sort of wiekc.l drollery
" ) on know ! Impossible, child."
"Yes," she said, with great gravity, v

swept her hand across the slate and ci

the figures. " Yes, / know, and I'll >

our false social or-
irality, laxity of fam-

.... ..o, .on, „,e icsi oi it. I an, li,-,,,l, ,,ei-ii,i,.l-

cd that a young squaw of the Choclt'tw.s has ,,s

many anxieties about her "parti" as any belle
of ISelcravia, even though the settlements be
only paid in sharks" teeth and human toupee-

Ale! what an absurdity is our whole code on
ri " s subject! A man is actually expected to
eoittl. solicit, and even worship the object that
he is after all called upon to pay for. You do
not smirk at the salmon in your fishmonger':
window, ... ogle the lumbal' your butcher's; vol
go in boldly and say, 'II

i< vou sighed ouis.de foi

'fever th I r. Whv 1 I,

honest market of what is so salable ? What :

saying of time o. know thi,, the splendid e.xx
lire vou del, with the queenly air, can only be
'•••' "' '••' : '"-' a year, but that the spicy-

he black •
-

U th. h<

disappointme
a pi-aelical, contented generation

; and in the
satne-pi.il' linn a man oi moderate forliine t

'"!' >""" 'I' 1 ' .-c.liictious of turtle and while-
bait, while he orders home his mutton-chop he
would avert his gar.c from beamy, and 1,','hi,
allecltoii- on the dumpy won, an that can be
"got a bargain."
Why did not the poet say, Venalitv. thy

innne is woman:' It would suit the pioxslv a's

.veil, and the purpose hetrev ti, q t....i... —
Jttr masters in all th

1 my habit of making i

ent that came before
:r was a military man.

tber would bring me to
of Mr. and Mrs. Brand."

isly worded. I remem-
!n on a broad sheet of
aled with what looked
loat of arms, hut which,
lie only a make-believe,
ip histories out of every
me, I decided that the
wealthy and high-horn.

age, which 1 share

though in u,

weeping hit,

se Green, much to the
' the solitary station-
ed by-road, which he
The two miles' walk

No," said he, resoltitt

"What of me?" c:

I have said that

;l Not you, Vatert
sing him. And
I gave me a look
tnge withal, that

:nea she, count, e ,q i

the old man's shoulder—

you are honest, and would

hen—not yon," said she,
hen, as she turned nwmv
so full of meaning, a
if I were to sneak f

of which the

age green should
d with conferva).

belie

and reproach and in. dell pride with
of pity, and, above all and every thin..,

:e; ay, that was iis chief character, and
('

t briskly," said Vat<
id eleven miles off ye
already," said she,"He 1,

glance at

t "a
?

,

Im as fresh ES when 1 started," said
1. And I made an cliort to appear bii-k and
h I h . i ly ended in making them langh

THE FAMILY AT FENHOUSE.
I was to be a governess

; but I could not obtai

ad been insane fo

ie Turks'

How":

died love-makii Time, we are
told, is money

;
ami here, ,-n once, i- th. t',,,,,1 ,„

I';"',"', 1 ' '"."' "'" i""" 1 "'•> Take the "time
that s lost in wooing ' by a nation, say of iwcuiv-

thirty million-, and at the cheapest ra'te

the prison rare if you like—,
see il I he not right. Let the

|
lanoi, who

now heave sigh- pound oi sler-shells, let those
"I", pick quarrels pick oakum, and we need no

" I'll not sing anymore," broke in Catinka.

nners doul.lv awkward
e been awkward from
lly figure ; and with a

often followed by at ...1....I i.

eh sometimes lasted n
for the time, dead to lis

Tnpromising as our fai lill roi.d

father died and left u - d.st, 1,1

ly necessary that tl, se of us

Id be cared for bv cha its. 'II

eeasy to be accomplis dthnrH

of us, hut few to strengthen the

Hid go to the Opera
; scve

be price of Circe, and ,1.

With Hiistaide, obeli' I wu,raved hot' ...If,

found Vater-

-ii.)' n tal , ,„„... v

"What is this ?"sai, lie

Why have you reniaiiie,

"We sat down .„ rest

'and then he took out a
,

ices of bright gold, tint

i-iileix.l ill, ,

were equally diffici

my blood. Howe

road, completely shut in, in fn

dark wood, with a frailiii- uudc
and thorns. The gate hung bro
one hinge only; the garden was
and rubbish; the flower-beds
grass and neltles; and what ha
trees and flowering shrubs, left

stifled by bindweed and coarse

roomy, but so neglected and u'ncai

looked more bleakly desolate than a
iver seen before. My dream of t

jeautiful wife had vanished, and I 1

lath my feet, and sent up t

n odor—the odor of death
;

loathsome reptile- glide.!

i-'C fiiiiiliaiiiv, whi. h ten. let

lly; not a bird Iwitteicd l!

dies of the trees. The w
,
weird, haunted look; ant

eir clouds of au-
unsightlv insects

lefore me with a
ed them yet more
rough the naked
lole place had a

,
shivering with

g the rusty hell,

et. The pei

I 'ly an.

into a poorly

I k-.x-e. i h

„,!:,.,

toeked with shabby hooks. The
room was close and musty; the fire in the grate
wa- heap d up carefully toward the middle, and
tin siil.s blocked in l.y bricks. It was a mean fire

—a stingy, shabby fire.

After waiting for some time, a gentleman and

.he, joining his l.iehy whiskers, the large,

,
heavy chin Jolt bate ; overhanging eye-
with small, restless, passionate eyes be-
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ower to bi?liu-|-,ii;ii,! c (

frir.'ii'ls. ;md, at tho same time, live respected hy
the poor people near, who might looi; to us for

h'-lp ajR-n no one else could give it. Since he left

rtain sleeping interest he ro-

of increased value, so that,

though retired from active v

work Btill ripened on the old ti
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tree of life was the one which hnng fruitier. That

our paradise could attract no little auger fromheav-

We had bought Elmbury Hall, and were now
re-blent there. It wus not much of a hall hi Iced,

hut. :!)• park was full i.>f Inn; old elms, ami it had a

good garden.

It was a silly notion of mine, which I could not

help sing, th.,1 Hie h.il.ir ..flunking on a vacant

home would, in lime, make George think it va-

cant. Oil how I wearied Heaven with promises.

en birds r.- Willi. St. Dill 1 n wild wood-note

than Mary
ed deare nt l.lo.^om that

olded on AH in lated with the

Rladness—th heavenward, as far as

the

1<™ . What ? Our hearts'

des re had b en given to us. Th little child-ill-

irh M.iry
hem aside, and the atmc

We were playing in t

ler birthday. She was then a year old. We had

: small difference as to whether Mary's husband

pas to be a great merchant or a man of high rank.

ieing slightly annoyed because George persisted

Just then

Immediately

loud screams

w my husband how i

my i

broken -winged pi-eon, which

her bird had Struck, fluttered wil

my feet, and nestled under ni

After washing it clean I laid it in the kitchen

on some folded flannel. I remarked to George

what a special providence it was that we had

quarreled, because else we mijil iml have noticed

tlii.- poor creature which had, no doubt, been sent

for us to nurse. George, too, thought the quarrel

from savin- a goodprovidential, as it save

deal of nonsense, in add

I thaoght this cruel, and said so. Georg
fended Sjij proposal, and asked if it was not I

to kill a half-dead pigeon than one in full

When I couM not answer for indignation he

and recommenced feeding it with some of the cl

food which the nurso wa3 preparing. To my a

ishment it ate well enough.

Next morning we found the poor bird deac

George observed, as a consolation, that there

another dove on which I could expand mini

tions. Perhaps good fortune would favor it

with some kind of broken wmg that would

my hand in. I saw that Geojge was still c

after yesterday's quarrel, so I sa;d nothing.

cident, a vague uneasiness took possession ol

•stabliahing itself in me; but as no urease I

out, I was fain to laugh myself, us bc'k I c

out ef my alarm. Insensibly the fear thkt wi

mo connected itself with the wonder I Lhc

when noticing how slow Mary was to repeat v
Always the lightest movement that caught he

drew it away, and I persuaded myself she was
too youn5 . Day by day, however, the first

darkness 4»epened, till the winter tempest c

and the terrible conviction broke on me that I

was deal I law, too, that other people ha

musical skill cultivated. It was some months
after I made the discovery I have mentioned be-

fore the child's father knew the real state of mat-

me, have I listened smiling to his plans.

He spoke of this so continually that I dreaded

more and more the hour when be mu-t know the

truth, and though I thought it right to tell him, I

than abruptly. It was not altogether in ;.:.-.; Hiat

he proposed a rc-ideuce in Italv wher? the. influ-

ences that foster music might affect Mary at he7

most impressible period of life; and where, as he
averred, the capacity to (.rain Lb;s land of aptitude

exists in its highest degree.

Mary was a yeaf and a half old, with her father

still unaware that for her music must ever be a
frozen fountain. The children of the village school

had come up to the hall to sing the Christmas
hymn. They were well trained in most of their
Mihonlin-, i,,,t unu-ually so in music, in which
Mi- :.Smi;li.-r,, ihelr teacher, was a proficient. She

lother name, obtained celebrity

in the

need the hymn George made

George's oratory was decidedly of the fervid cast.

He told the school-children that music was the

greal gift which we held in emnmou with hLhor

Lei Lh'jni ever remember that.

The young musician, sang with a will, to show
themselves virtuous, and obtain the extra cake and

half.penco -which form virtue's reward. As the

- luck Irnm Man's ear, v

id from him. She took r

ng thus caught her eye,

:n had gone away

: any thing beyond

)t the slightest no-

!d her toward him
at once responded,

he opened his lips

d Ve aeliom™speaking. The child i

then went through the same movements in an ex-

aggerated fashion, but this time did really emit
tlie .sound, winch sueh movemeu t- properl \- aoemn-

pany. The child mimicked the exaggerated move-

ments, hut failed to give out voice. He then put

the child down with inimite tenderness.

Later on in the evening I noticed Hiat he rv.'ts

watching an opportunity of communicating bis

achoi

.round a fire

ocked-up ho

a.-.i In tell tranger is at the gates. He
think also of a fleet of ships sailing in com-
and obeying one set of signals; but so too a

I might voyage alone, and not the less safely

to tell me gently. I therefore said broad!

v

that I knew Mary had only four senses;

was a frightful anguish to

iild not but be ,

my.se if lh.il liei

Our pla

We detern

iibility of

Promises, indeed, we I

facility. Each new s

fm cheV fell like snoe..

melted with the same
1st gave us new hope,

victimized, and the health of our darling

sly impaired. In a few instances the truth

1 us as plainly as perhaps they thought we
;ar it—namely, that medical sen nee r. .;_,],

{

Sculties in establishing legal guilt in that kind
swindling staid our hands. To mere exposure

e men were callous, if indeed they did not flour-

i upon it, notoriety standing them in the same

Bred in the course of our wanderings, and all sorts

f regimen prescribe d in ith ui i (

ig improvement. In our desperation we'agreed

ad proved successful in every case in which it had

oil ilnwel

nd might reach the

.. I; V, win.

d-rll, though careful in handling it to ke> p
and uninj "

that the
her name, might l.t carved on the vase, and filled

in with black. \\y some culpa 1,1c an kwardness--
for awkwareh ;ss in doing delicate work is crim-

though pi

ng, and

aarvl

tot hidden. We kept it afterward
shade in Mary's room at home,
iking no attempt to uncover it.

. from this last cure with difficult)-,

quired protection against whatev-
unicate oven moderate concussion.

ired. As she recruited t

of the ouraliwj process,-; she. had Undertime begot

partial disbelief, or ralher, a di inclination to be-

lief, in the benefits ol schooling. On this account

we.-ulmfedh, r to remain at Imme till she was twelvt

years old. She could write limn memory some
'verses uf the Bible which Dr. Oneway, the rector,

meinhm. Waul oi nude- taudiicj fluan.the do. inl

parrot. Accordingly,

mu-t rest, the series of words v, be.li form the com-
mencement of the sacred hook.

"In the beginning God created the heaven and

l explained the first word hv pouring water into

a bottle, and telling her that that was in. The
second word, ,/, c

, [judged to have no meaning
worth esph.ining, and aeecdutgly passed it by.
li'" Hur.l word, /, nh,,,;,,*), puzzlul me greatly. I

[bought ofgawng up the verse and trying an easier

brward. Besides, future lessons woi

eiiuich, which was visible from the windows up
stairs. Created seemed to me harder of interpreta-

tion. After much thought I drew the figure of a

blacksmith at work, and wrote down the word
m-tl.iinj. I then pointed to the word created, to

signify that mvL:h,<j and <r,oJi«g were similar acts.

I had been told by a friend how an ingenious lady

Once explained uh<1 to a Ai^i child by tying a

thread between a pen and an inkstand. "The pice
of thread was and. I therefore, on my system of

extracting much meaning f.om lew maierials, tied

la-ether the buttle and watm-jue. which 1 had al-

readv used to CN plain m and bvui'.iiing. For the

word earth I touched the ground and swept my

After going over in this careful manner the sen-

tence, whose important meaning I fleshed toeln.it,

1 re-olved to let it sink into her mind. For after

all, il: is not the quantity of instruction one gel;

that benefits; but that part of it which is well

In the evening, when I considered the digestive

When she came to ns at the end of the second

year, and repeated the few words she hud been

taught to articulate—po/ira, mamma, I am /,,< /7y/
—

it seemed as if so great a stream uf huppine--- < mild

not hare ilnwcfl io us through any other channel.

How truly she was our angel !

that be found her mere presence in the room,
her still or in movement, had a soothing ef-

upon him more than the prescribed opium

- had nnderg

with life, and ei

;.]: ,o ; ho,fl ,

I give here her reply to the Rev. Bernard
track, Dr. Oneway's young curate, who was gi

tered by hearing, a padloik on this door caused i

goods to he taken away again. She repeated 1

that told it, and among whom i

had spent much money and t

the proper way to speak this i

no man. At last, however, wh
lived stood before Him—by win

word had been spoken-He w<
'1 hev, w ho-c tongues had ihr

i bloody swords glued i

the prooess of cleansing the

that all our sum- totals of good and ill correspond,

vary. In this unexpected and bold manner Mr.
Oldtrack, seeking wool, had the scissors applied to

After remaining five weeks at home, Mary had
returned to school. We were not to see her "again

' Chri

arsingthepantoniii

Sl-a\.me m capaein of ;t pj,| Hiding ,-p,a

fragile b.nks'have readied land while

vessels have gone down, pmhaps th.

owner above, woiking in His myste

process might he accomplished, I told b« /father would thus sail onward after we put into port.
what I had done. He commended my prudence Our dreams were scattered by a letter from the
in not cramming her. My difficulty as to how the matron. It announced that Mary's health was
child would know the difference between in and
beginning lie shared. He agreed in the propriety gent she should have the benefit of home. In the
of omitting the from the explanation. He seemed
to doubt whether I had really imparted an idea of time the smouldering disease of her brain had
the Supreme Being by pointing upward reveren- burst into flame, and they feared she could not
tially, inasmuch as 1 explained koiven in much the bear removal—we conveyed her to Elmbury with
same way. Our perplexity was that we could not as much speed as was consistent with extreme
ascertain what real notion she formed as to mean-
ings of words ; for she always imitated with accu- She never rallied. All night she lay in stupor,

racy the acts and gestures either of us made use of

in conveying an explanation. She muttered various of Hie expressions she had
The more I thought on it the less I was satisfied.

Painful as itwas io pari wiih our darling, especial- said; "going home." In particular the word
ly in her state of weakened health, brought about t i th taken strong

too by our misjudging care, our duty demanded hold ot her imagination. Early in the morning
the saeuiice, ami v.e dared mat refu-e SVhal we she sat up in bed, and made signs to some imagin-
terribly feared v ary companions, for she took no notice of us. When
course of some school-game. That unhappy open- I gave her the spoonfuls of wine-and-water or-

ing in the skull-bone was always our most sensi-

tive point. which no change passed to indicate that she recog-

When, however, we visited the school, and
found hei among companions like herself, saving It had been a wild night, but with daylight the

that their wiser parents bad better guarded them storm increased. Vehement gusts tore the old

from cures; found her, so to speak, in a sheltered trees in the park, and beat with fury against the

nook where the influences of many minds acting window of her sick-room where we were watching.

on hers could bring into plav her intelligence and
develop whatever germs of good were in her, we our thoughts were (hereby diverted from a too con-

experienced a relief we had not hoped for, and centrated fixedness on the desolation that was be-

thought instinctively of the wind tempered to ing wrought inside of the house. Poor Mary sank

find, ating :

soune-, when it strin k me (hat to handle hei

plaything— the vase she had once been so fond of—
would recall her mind. 1 had heard of inanimate

things being recognized when familiar face? were

forgotten. But in my agitation I threw it down.

As I stooped to pick up the fragments a sudden
roaring blast shook Hie house, and the .crash of an

elm-branch driven with force against the window,

the thick sash- bars oi which gave way like lucifer-

matches, startled us to some purpose. We wei

that seemed like hatred gratified. As we ran to

cover her, another wild blast drove in, through the

smaslnfl window, a poor unhappy dove which it

had caught st: raving, and flung it against the wall

ri-ht above whore the child lav, bu. happily with

a spent impetus. Recovering Itself the bird flut-

tered about to avoid being handled, and, by-and-

bv, reaching the open window

—

when a lull in the

\\ I,.,; liulo lib: bad been in Mary was by this

time quite shaken out. We did not see the breath

go from her, and were only sensible that tho clay-
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THE BATTLE I NEW ORLEANS
entieth page a picture of

DecernUt 22 the En-

anceci to the head of Lake
and thence to a point on the MiiiK-ippi

We publish on the ti

the Battle of New Orleans, which, as every school-

boy knows, was fuu^lil on .EniiKiry 8, 1815, just
forty-six years ago. Our artiat has been greatly
asM-ioil in jn.ikini; his drawing

"

the battle kindly furnished us by the Rev. Richard
O. Curry, of Tennessee.

It was on 12th December, 1814, that the British
fleet, carrying 12.0'in wvll-.U^'ii-lined troops, com-
manded by some uf Wr]|in..|o;,\ most experienced
generals, anchored off the entrance to Lake Borgne,
jLouisiana. Jackson was at New Orleans, ffhicl

•place was soon in a state of terror and confusion
The population of the place was only 20,0U0, one
lialfi.f wJiom wr-re wliiti-s, and many of the lattei

were not implicitly trusted. There w
in the city, and a supply
burgh, and daily expected, had not arrived
body of militia from Tennessee and Kentucky
also behind time. Jackson, 1

best arrangements he could for
all the troops at his disposal, even calling upon
free men of color to join in the conflict; and pro-

claimed martial law, in order to provide again?

t

treachery in
"c

New Orleans. The
Jackson first attacked tlii.ni. coining upon them
With a force about one-fourth as large as theirs, on
the night of 23d. The act inn was indecisive; the
British are said to have lost more men than the
Americans; but ncith..T p irty lost ground. Next
morning the Briti-li received reinforcements. But
instead of renewing tic attaek, thev sent down for
more artillery. '1 his delay was uf essential service
to Jackson. He raised a rampart with cotton
bales, mounted some pieces of heavy artillery ta-

ken out of the sehooncrs in the ^lU-ds-appi, and
sent for and received reinforcements from New
Orleans.

_
A week or more was spent in these preparations,

diversilied by some cannonading from the Latteries

opposed to each other; at length, on the night of
7th-8th January, General Pro kcuham sent Colonel
Thornton across the river to attack General Mor-
gan, who had thrown up works on the west bank,
and was defending them with some 1500 men.
Early on the morning or Ml. I'ackenliam himself
advanced to the attack of Jackson's position, un-
der cover of a battery erected in the night. It has
always been understood in this country that the
.I'.riLi-li ivutidiword was • l}nulv;.mil lleautv ;'' ;liis

is denied by the British hi^t.-rians of the war, and
it is to be hoped that their denial is well founded.
The Mritish column advanced straight at the Amer-
ican lines, in the teeth of a hut fire from nine large
guns, and in front of the Tennessee riflemen. In
the course of a very few minutes the advancing
column began to waver. Officers and men fell

thickly. Packenham was killed, and the other
two generals wounded, one of them mortally ; and
after a brief, desperate attempt to rally the troops,
Lambert, who succeeded to the command, gave
the order to retire. Colonel Thornton had taken
Morgan's position on the west side of the river,

but on witnessing the defeat of the main body he
too withdrew. There were some officers in the
British army who were for renewing the attack ;

but 2000 men had fallen, and General Lambert did
not care to risk any more. He fell back to Lake
Borgne, and re-embarked his army, unmolested,

Thus New Orleans was saved. Jackson's total
loss was only 71 men on both sides the river. Con-
sidering the difficulties he had to contend with,
the amallness of his force, his scanty supplv of

arms and ammunition, and the well-won prestige
of the troops against whom he fought, the victory
deserves to be ranked among the most glorious In

the annals of war. May Americans never cease to
celebrate it; and may the Union, in who-e hisum-
it i. *. bright a page, never know any battles .save

against a foreign enemy I
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JUDGE MAGRA.TH.

,'i: publish on pag^ 3^, from a photograph sent

ruin Charleston, South Carolina, a portrait of

;e Magrath, late Judge of tlie United States

rrict Court at Charleston, .fudge Magrath is

and enjoys the respect or the public. He has

crto taken no leading part in politics outside

is State; but in the Convention he was reck-

I one of the strongest men, and is now one of

Wi: publish on pa-.c ."..; the portrait of the Rev.
Dr. Uachmtin.oi -South Carolina, the mini-tcr who
was- s ('lct:!c-d by t ho Si L-.--.-ion Convention to ask a
prayer on ike rutilit iliou >!' the Ordinance of Se-

ces-ion. Dr. U.iehman i- di-lingui-hed ns a natu-

r.di-r, I 'Hi h.is m.i'le him-i If num r-oiispicnoas. h,t-

CHAKLESTON ZOUAVES.
v. have eneen pii-niros of the Chicago Zouaves,

;t of general envy among our military folks,
now publish on the preceding page a picture
c ChtfltttonZomTM, a corps less generally
vd, hut or.fl which may tceomi pretty con«mo

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
January 10, 1801.

THE TRADE AND PROSPECTS
OF NEW YORK CITY.

THE exports of produce, poods, and mer-
chandise from the port of New York during

the year I8G0 were valued at the Custom-house

at the sum of $]iKJ,4!)'i,2ti(», about thirty per

cent, more than the heaviest previous export

on record. Adding specie to produce, goods,

and incivbaio !:-•>. New York e\poi*tcd in 1 SCO

*N->.GS:».i:.l, .v_<aiu>t $l:!7,r.!n;.hS7 in 1859,

es:..i;:;!l.f;|;', in lS-IK, and Jll 7,721,329 in 1857.

The peculiarity of

To explain this more fully: the Atlantic

States ivceiee from California some forty mill-

ions of gold annually. The amount is uneer-

herc is not manifested. Taking an average of

five years, we export the whole of this gold to

Grout Britain and J-'rance. In 1858, the year

after the panic, when the importations were

light, exchange ruled low, mid we only ex-

ported .f-o',001,431 in specie. This was less

than we received, and left ft balance in the

country. But the year f.ilhmiug (die imports

being heavy) we exported .; (ID. 7 l.'.Sui; in specie

— nearly seventy-five per cent, more than we
received. Last year we exported $12,191, 171

iforuia, Tike's Peak, and the Southern .gold

mines. But as during the year 18C0 we im-

ported .;N
;
s;:i'.;:;:(i in specie from Kerope and

elsewhere, it results that the close of the year

leaves the United States nearly nine millions

richer in specie than they were at New Year,

1800.

During the same year, 18G0, New York re-

ceived i^iS/JG'i, Hilt in foreign -nods—not quite

as much as it received in IS.V1, but mn-ideiably

more than any other year. It is probably sate

to say that, in ISt;(t. New York received three-

fonrthi of the eNpnits of t'.ie I'niled State?-, and
expo* ted one-third of their exports.

Recent political developments have directed

attention to the commerce of this .port, and
alarm has been created by throats of i.ii-ing up

commercial rival-- to New York. It does not

appear that this alarm rests on a, substantial

basis. Before the devolution Charleston im-
ported more foreign good- than any Nuitberu

city. After the Revolution, and previous to

I SHO, Philadelphia was the principal ctupoiiuin

ot foreign goods on tlii.s sea-board. New York
lias now s'upcrseded both. It has done so \\ idi-

om (be lew favors from Government, but sim-

ply by the force of geographical influence am!
the energy of i:> p;:>ple. Philadelphia urges

that the availability of New York harbor in

winter is the cause of our supremacy. But
Charleston bailor is freer of ice than our-.

Charleston says that the depth of water over

the bar at Sandy Hook explains the mystery.

But Portland has no bar, and vc.-sels of very

heavy draught can enter at Philadelphia. The
simple fact is that a variety of concurrent cir-

cumstances—an excellent harbor, a central po-

sition, an energetic counncrci

uueipialed >y*tem of internal

a liberal commercial code, and a uniformly

healthy climate— have combined to reader this

city the metropolis of commercial America.
Our (axes arc he ;n ier than tlm^e of any other

city on (he continent; oar Municipal (iovern-

incnt indisputably worse than any. Last year

we raised c 1 1, dot). no ) for .Miri'< -io.d purno-es :

in a year or two the Common Council n ill de-

mand 315,000,000 of us. Yet we thrive not-

widistaudiug, and two-thirds of the business of

the country are done here.

Those who fear that the sceptre is pacing
away frdin New York will do well to bear thc-o

facts in mind. It is very cavy to open a port,

and to expect a great trade, but it is very hard

to create a rival fo New York This city is the

niiing nit:'" >•<.:..

may i

tiucnt. Until c<pt dly powcifal influences :i r;

York will maintain its supremacy undisputed.

THE GROWTH OF THE WEST.
Tnn returns of the census of 18f>0 which havi

Minnesota, an entirely new State, and
thrown H few loiudud i'::on-and people into The

Pike's Peak Region, Washington Territory, and

Oregon. They have built moid miles of rail-

they have n

in*y iogctlie:

live to see (.kirago the tuu-t ; pu!.-..- city on

For eight millions of working people are ft

mighty fact. Much has been said and written

about the delinquency of the West in the mat-
ter of debts. No doubt Wisconsin has some-
thing to answer for in the way of stay-laws and
repudiated mortgages: soine"other Slates, too,

will need, by-and-by, to clear their record of
certain laws and legal proceedings of the hard
times. But it must he remembered that the
Wes; relics solely for suh^sreiice on its crops,

and that they, really had not a good imp there

between 1856 and 1860. Two good crops in

the West enable a man to pav fur bis land.

Two bad crops make him a bankrupt. The
creditors of the West will get good news from
there this spring.

Eight millions of free, intelligent, reading

people arc a fact which overrides a legion of

minor drawbacks and temporary checks.

THE SOUTHERN FORTS.
Evert thing relating to the United States

property in the Southern States is now of in-

terest, and we arc glad to be able to subjoin

the forming accurate Im of (be United Mates
Forts in those States. The list begins with the

nr tin* ni'>-t important. This hat
:')•> Al.Ur.'iiifi troops.)

en r.-tel'-- I=t-m:l, r.ppii ili; l,-rt I

distant. A powerful c-ot'matcil v.ai

near the Navy Yard, tVii-:in>lu, -m

i Carolina troops. Major ,

mp- River, etc. Th.-fmiiicr i-thc
iitc.1 State*. The latter in but re-

iL'jj'iiiPJiji-u'i.

OI.11 FASWONKD.

.thvl.1UM.T,l

: -agL->, and t

Then yon have not forgotten the c

dressed in muslin and
la bonne hears! But
rs, mufflers, woolens,

. Habits of general
truing bath, came in

,
when they don't use

id under the clear moon last night
that the gn.id old-fashioned times

e so splendid as the new times of

ill von renounce vour Krard for

liioncd harp-ichord? or your or-

;: i

lihilattllg and eonifoi

lulled h.l

is al-

ien at the II

s rooms. It belonged to us, ai

the thought that the en

i pleasure. His portrait

lodgm
" good talking, o>'

'"gvp'ian rf-iiiiiii--ei-'ii' and scholarship, and son'

<-[>(• li-niakin--. Doidith.'ss, when we are hero-S

enough to dispense with the spi;ecbes, we may
have reunions as agneakh' as die .soiiec^ of tins

lioval .

v <>.'iclv ;!t die "Manpiis of Northainpli.ai's »>

few years since.

But we must evcu-eise the demon of spec h-uial'

ing before we em bope tor inilleindal inceting i

'I here are many of die pleas.
i
nttst uml um-l famoiM

people in the counlry who uill not go to mcetin,;.*

beeaiiM' they may he obliged to :peuk; anil it is

Ira, vou may reel off the ninst fluent and feltci

]v ali""w'ashin^o„ Irving would not go t

jlic meetings of any kind except upon the ex

ss understanding, not only that he was not t

ak, but that he was not to be called upon, are

have to speak in declining. Thockerav, at ,

ncr in Liverpool, when he rose to speak, wn

(he trip of a speech upon yon. May an humble

inquirer rovcren t i.al ly el; nbv the Ili.-toiieal So

ciety can't have meeting'- without rpeeches—not

the papers which are read, hut

harangues?
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I mm, IV Moure, \\ bu-e p<> .m; r el p i-'J I V I g il u 111. in

ing sentimental song*, thought Charles Lamb :i

pour puus.ii.-r, a k i 1
1

' 1 of p.irb.r clown. But when
Hie " r'inal McmuviaP" appeared, and Talfuurd rev-

ercnily lifie I tin; veil fi'Mii I Ik- 1l.1v mystery "f his

life, the glory of Nelson and of W, Ilinglnn did not

seem greater. In fact, the test of herni m is, tli.it

like heroes, if they know that tlio world is looking

nl tlieui ami admiring.

The Memorials of Thomas Hood, recently pub-

lished by his sun and daughter, curiously <;nou^h

till very little about his life, hut a great deal about

fori, of life ujji.it the Phine, hut confused and un-

man or ill'- life he led. i)i o.iir.r, there was not a

great deal of event or variety in his life ; hut

neilhcr was Hi -re in l.amV, : and Hie dillcrencc

of the impivs i<-n in the ..lory of the two is very

hill; or ri Iges, v.irh a hi

ig shore. This ov.-rllov

i

.m:
' «h-[dh hi' four fe- t. mi.

fully s. raped after a siihw.-Iuiiii, so that, it may he

aid l.fillinit developments of Mich a lllo venicilt

.

Feasts of colored lant.-ms—games for two or three

hundred players— what not ? It is an iee Boston

notion, and will come to something.

In the interval-- • •( -dialing, if the skaters w:nit

to laugh, lei Ihein relVe-li their reiii'-mi' ranee of

the Christmas doings at. Dingh-v Pell, in Pickwick.

clear light of death show

mind is composed and my

e his own country gentlei

rapt, ,"< rV'-

ftaddle, under the Polish r?yim<:. Th.-y anTunani-

itflernoon, and syl| h after sylph slops in with In r

ska'. s hanging to her nrm. 'I o Iit cater liustaviis

ami Kiiiahlino. Th-y ar<- going to shale. Young
Boston, of eith'T ;<->:, will amu-c itself thh; after,

r^on by pyr.-ilions upon frozen water. Now in Now
if yon would okafe, you go to the CentralV,.;-

;

I v.as si; ting in the spacious room by
tire: hut the music, the murmuring t

rustling rohes, the huh p:.di-.e soueiv.
what might have been.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

o, iiy i a hatter like a valuer of goods?—Because he's a
:>-:[-• r e"< «i>]»-aiaci).

rVLv i- u .-Inker en a raihvay-eiigine like another in-en u-.

guilty of being more 1

At this moment lie

in Now Vork ! Even the

„aby ;

orty.

ill a Mag-

er of Battery Place and Broad-
way, is entirely changed. It i-; not the house in

which WV.-hinglun lived, and u poni he steps of which

Aaron Burr and then John Andre wire lounger-.

The old tavern at the corner of Broad and Pearl

streets, in which the Ceneral, '"with a heart full

of love and gratitude," drink' farewell to his offi-

cer--, -till preserves - -thing of its quaint respect-

ud stoups ih i1

y years ago, lo

1 a Pre-ide;.;,

be august figure of

'amous group, and
ry spot and to burn
forever, and kindle

it wli'o does not skate with ardor ? pre-sive public monuments. They are parts of

skating was an amusement pecu-
porarv v, itnes.-es piv-.-nt with u-. \\ hen we look

ersal and of everv age. Do you at them, we see the tmie^ <l which they were con-

.

, that pond near New Haven, tempoiaries; touching them, we touch the great

I and glittered with the gliding

Now and then, in quiet couolrv-pl ices, you come

upon the untouched ivm.iiu.sol il M ma -an licence,

or, it may be, fliev are slighilv changed. For in-

en, M
,
the beautiful Jamaica stance, I lately stopped al a hole] m a retired town,

mi—that sliming ball-room floor, which oulwardlv locked like a privale mansion-

house. As I entered, the n-j.ombl.inee was not dis-

d in mvriad bewildering mazes, in turbed. The i0flv ceilings— I he olibfoshiuned .-weep

ol 1 lie stairca-e, with a bnlu.-l r.oh-ol white- p:iititcd

arched with a smile, and around posts surmounted liv a malm .any railing— the am-
villas upon the shore and solemn, ple space and shnphoit v— all indicated a private

na gathered with sympathv and residence uf wealth and rosp. eiahilitv imu declined

\ hy did von not detain the Prince to public puipo-e-. 1 loll'.we-d llie waiter up stairs

to my room. He opened a large square cherry-

wood door with the < 1-1-1 -.dm ned knobs, and ush-
lquests by chasing you, far-darting ered me into a h>fi v and sp,nanus apartment, v.'hkh

-, upon shining steel, through the would have held hall a dox-n ol the sh eping cells

ol an ordinary "lirsl-cla- h-.tel. A bright lire

burned upon the he-arth, ill window curtains were

drawn, the sofa and easy chair-, were di- posed pleas-

antly before llie lire, and the gas was turned down
over I he table-. Another square heavy d-mr opened

into the bedroom, in which I saw at a glance llie

Same comfort and domestic aspect.

It was clear that the hone was some h eid-ome.

home of the past day which li.nl become a lintel.

The room in which I sat was evidently almost un-

changed. I felt myself an intruder. I awaited
the coining of suine stately ho-t I" t'fi-c/.^ me with

haughty po li:- an--, of rebuke ,\ - lb-- night il op-

ened I heard the faint rustle of ghostly robes. I

Was aware "I" the unseen p:e-'-u<-.. nf lite gay corn-

generation. I was an unbidden

<e and tried to steal away,
o of tho minuet T'.M'Mrt,

p.ny ot

-oek^M 1laye^eve,y., 1 , 1 k

; on trary, "seemed in Very g.ol spirit-, .indsaid, ll
t hecr

1'M.iiia.r i:re..\i:::v. -A

;;;;:,:::£

geoerally give things a

A Frenchman who h
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MR KAREY, THE HORSE-TAMEK,
IN NEW YORK.

Eve itv one has heard of Mr. R\i:ky, the horse-

tamer, who.-e explain) in Europe created such a

published August 7, \--:-\ we ;.<•>- a lull a.onml

of his method. Mr. Rarey is now in New York

giving exhibition-. Hi- first exhibition took place

on January 5th at N'ihlo's.

The stage at Nildo's «:i« converted fur the time

into a sort of slal.h'-yanl, s-tron-Jy walled v,itli

boards on three side-, ami with ropes toward the

audience. Before Mr. Rarey made his appear-

ance the famous horse Cni'i.scn, who was trained

in England by him. Mas intrudmed into this in-

Mr. Rarey then t

I. ILLS AM) (tH.VI

UP"UV,lmllI

Mr. Rarey and his subj.-ct walUd several limes

round the inclosure, ami tiually came to a stand-

still wle.u, taking a couple of leather straps from

his pocket, Rakey said,

A moment, and one of the straps, dcxieruu-ly

pi, Lee. I iipun the l"-.re h:g, reduced the 4i.1adru1.ed to

a triped. The second strap was ;i , .pueMy looked

around the other fne font, and dn.wu through the

belly-band. Cruiser took a st.-p forward, Mr. R.\-

i:lv pulled I lie Se<ond strap, and the animal was

ead between the horse's heels.

tmr.,hul. rrince A1K-M, tliiukiu- th«t i ih'c.1 ?.-in.- |.
«-

i-rfsil .lniL-. :.-k.'.l if t | 1( . h..i.-v h.i.l Hi,: ,ire of its legs, I

r'-i.ln-l H.-r ii..n,..-m- I. ..! |.,,n e-'.l |., ,1, prive Hi- 'uii-

iiii>l ..(' il-' 1'firiilti..--, !..rnl in. i.l,.' the Imr.v iirt, up. JS.ib-i'-

,|H, titly I i-'i T..i-!ii.m1 IhL.it Mi. -m l..„ r tim,-=. Si*e, I pi ice

lln.le.r-./.- tV-.it epin iur. Thiav. \- wd:<u-^-i: lit; would

he u-putali.m of l.itiu- Mr. Husky struck

accident. In closing
Mr. Uakey said:

llii m.i4 1*
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proposed to h
had accepted ]

It was in the drawing-
state dinner

party; ami, when the mo-
mentous transaction was
accomplished, the gentle-
man went over and talked

Dulcy

MAP SHOWING THE FORTS, ISLANDS, ETC., OF THE HARBOR OF CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROLINA.

.
in bis Bank of Hope.

since she was wise enough to realize her mother's Dulcy preferred certainties and securities, and she
tilery— tbut iLiy llielirstilutyof a poor, well-l

highly-educated young lady to marry a mai
"" ! i'.imilv, (,r-.iu.l i'.jriiiiu-:, ami ,,i ;uiy other gnod

which nature might have r ' "

LADY SEAMER'S ESCAPE.
to look at, with a switch tail that K^med to bid de-

to the world. Mr. Rarey placed his handa upon
Miss Dulcy Digby had at last won what

pluck as well as endurance, hut at length lie had had been begging and praying for all the days
cumb." her life—that is to say, all the days of her lip ] . flame of devotion

;

FORT JOHNSON, OlTuSITli 1'OliT SU.UIEK, ItAKliOK UL' CHARLESTON, BUI' I'll C U;u LI XA.-LSee mue 4U.J
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might suddenly spriu. :.t bcr and sir.hi

pto v.oinaiihuod. The higli-w.illod i:.u

:s wretched prisoner, nnd .1 Mitnpuiou

xysiu. ofhrir

-hen ho made bis proposal t

i' detested Mi's. Digby as ;i sell

,
yet still Duley

.. lie lulled al,„i

proud of it, yo

.11'. I.adv Mil

is family."

ng, and he promised

haiitlsumc, clever, ponioole-s daughter, and she

had loo line li inllnen.-e niMi her son's mind while

she lived for liini to d res in ol' acting in opposition

lo her expressed desires. Bui; when sl.e- was gone,

Sir John, heiue; lliiown entirely- on hi. own re-

sources, naturally sought [he society of those with

aiel ceremonies. -he di. liked, in

welcome whenever he presented h

ham, he soon heeamo a daily visit

Digby flaltered him, and if Dulcv

him too, she did something veiv in

ol t— ii.o, e: 1. est, until lit e»l d..

.in, an 1 then 1 shall frit cure, There

:
Aveniiain to make a fie s and worry.'

lo do and eo

ufa lieh ma!

Mrs. Digb;

II -lie- lieeejil it III- |,|M|l,e.

t she did so with her ores

lis of what .he might have

it the obvious advaul ages

r ilauehfer down to Aven-

it notoriety to make it binding. 1

I been repeatedly congratulate. I, air

peatedly a. <p.ie-ce,l in her Mpproachiu

i it," said she, faintly,

.ve always your good t

feverish and excited;

-night myself, and to-

-eil. When Unlays laee

> 111 V
I

I She,

: she passed half lie. niaiit

a! [Ins is vrv probable", fo

a at breakl'u.'t the next moi

in Church, in the face of i

>lc congregation and a smal

eve her daughter to Sir Johl

p, for better for worse, fo:

1 death should them part.

; very solemn about a mar

ad won. George Milner was not present, he was
;ill in Switzerland, but his mother, as one of the

West friends of the family, was there in groat

omp and splendor. The old lady said to more
ersons than ono during the course of the day, that,

1 as Duley had used her George, she was really

ither

f°r

h'

,er
'

v""

' f
"
£i '

'

W°",d '""'^ !
°-'
m°m*

retele ,1 at lea.t'un her wedding-day.'

Mrs. Digby remained at Avenliam triumphant,

bile Sir .John and bis new wife went to Pari.., and
verran Italy; in short, performed the grand for-

gn bridal tour in the most orthodox way. In

[arch they returned to England and came down
.raight to Netherloitp Hall. Then began the

i to how Lady Sei

1 one speculations ,

ppy. But her m(
lid confidently eon

rh-wallcd garden „,

ihodv ever passed \>-

-whobutSirRegii

iin-clo

Hy-

^astlfand'a

c-she
y, mor pe rliarlv doVel-

and of endur-

giutv, the pri-

; rid of. Sit

1 ll.

llvsau to se her rough-

iU ami

: happening when Uaie.v

'lledi. I.lolp, O.l: i-'.do„

ut he iiut them into prompt

and Lady Seamer
meeting with otlie

Jolm ono night sud

broad for a few inoull

ilready settled points

dering friends, when !

informed her that oh t

ask why? Ho

ell you! II,

I happiness with George Milner fur! She
houses and line equipages, costly jewels

ly friends; but a husband whom she could
npare to a savage animal, and « lih wis,,,,

much (o be pitied, and her mother was much t

Ida, lied, and (bey hoped no harm would come c

but tliat really (hey should not at all like to 1

Lady Seamer'.-. place, even lor twice the pomp
splendor for which she had sacriiiced herself.

During the third week in June Sir John
Lady Seamer went down thus unexpectedly

Netherloup ; Mrs. Digby i '

Itl
liglibo (lie gentry I

., whisper Ihatl

,blewi!h"lhat
i George Milnoi

ere no secret to him; lie was

,
but he-uVul nothing more t.

{ busy, had less time I

Lady Mil

seen iiiil.N

right ol he'l

gossip of the count)

er and a parching

bedness v

y-side.

east wind, whlel

as Lady Milner ami I

1 Netherloup. George looke

lan.ion perched above (be is

lie-It roared and boiled the

ridge to ridge of the rock, all

spray.

appeared in ic par's ai

went. I'eel in width l.el"

'the countiy a I iglu lil.c llns, and i.uihiic: mi mil.

your night-clothes, and ihc blessed bairn, toj
Goodnes, grant you ha' not both gollen yo'

l'l.-l.i i..li.-i

v'elam.uii',.,

i if She I

....lain. ..

and the women, in symp idiotic sorrow, got the

lo..,n 'and i'-iloed In r l.lee.iing feel. '1 he old nui.-c

and airs. Digby li.lon ,1 to her spasmodic coni-

plainls and exclamations, am! tried 10 quiet hot

through am and sometimes
re so wild that they thought she was
sudden frenzy; bul they were true

enough.

! he would kill me,"
1 before ; but to-

night I know he meant he wou d, and I waited
use was still, and 1 len I thought I

ind there was only he window, and
while I wa listening and tin,

o crevices, and ther

lire. So I took up baby and pu a blanket over

the water."

"Eh, Lptly Seamer, but that was a long step,

but the angels helped you, surely!" cried her
nurse. And where l.adv Seamer escaped down
Ihc lb 11' and over I he 1 oup is called " Ladv Seni-
or's Long Step" to this day.

That night Netherloup was burned to the
ground, and Sir John Se liners, whose mod act it

an old man, wa. sale !.. eo al large any more.
Hi. wife icniaineil at Aveiihani with her mother,

greatly changed in character and temper by that

terrible vein's escape Iroul a ( liable death. Her
child did not grow up, and the estates passed, on
Sir John's death, to a distant branch of the- Scull-

ers, when misfortune dill not persecute with such
do idly tenacity. They rebuilt the laai-c, and one

to examire Lady Seamer's Long Step, and to

marvel ho-v she got down it. Some poisons de-

clare it to have been impossible; but tradition

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

toe to. a The 11...or
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FOREIGN NEWS.
FRANCE.

";; ;';.:!;,:;

1 r/.rv.iiilv ,ni,r in I..: iilluu-,;-,! t

: That a commit ion of t

Inn I; i l.i r < |ii,lit> in the Sine- :II .,| T, rril-ri. iiii.,t be
Uy recognized., ami the r^lit- of peivon mi,J property
Icinately prot.-ctw] m,-1 :a_-cmv,l

; that v. e uni^t be pei-

II
1 t in n t | £|

f.
r i 1 ( r

ollie.i-3 iu flifi tl:i.vi h..l.liiiL' M-...,: j..-i-,,.ii. I1..-11I.. 1., il,,-,

in-titiiliuUii or iiiirnieal to their ri^htx." The Govcvno
further says he will repaid the attempt of tlie Fed urn
troops to pa.-= aciovi Yii-f?iaiii for the pmp.i-e of c.iarcin

n Southern State as nu act ,A invasii.n ivhhh uvu-t ho n

onlties v.ill tinJ 11 *-:itiMaot,.ii-y dilution. Let New l-melMH

Tin- State of Georgia I

.'a.-i.-. c.l.j'o. 1 ...,,,,,-iu ll.-i.V 1 ..-
1 1 held

and it was thought that lc-i.-lntive in-

ITALT.

V •."r.Uc-Miaii in Ti'-.y ln:-= roioived :i pi

liayiii'Vilh;., Alal.aina, I i./ceniber '.0, \

Tu-.l.-iy 1 h.-ai-ol :.!,..; I.. r |.|..{ ; .l-.i = r LNin v 1,, if- ,,,„'!, "|mt.

II III
A di.-p:iteh from llaUininio confirms the report of th.

"\"l._-ll!|.-, ..II M E I
-

L - r > hit, I., lull (,i ill . lav..-. Til,. |,iit,.

in i|.|-..ly, '-..• .1 ,.:;.-ii,iu....t ].;. v:. il.-il in the noighbor-
h..o.!. .11.! :i ,!et^i-iiiiijNii..n v.-a- ..-pie^-d to h,ni:; the lie.

. portion of tlie Koynl (

p.ii'.m j...iii!- .
i luiLii'iy .ii i.-.- ami .1. 1. ;i . i.i II .ii.|r.__

Pen acolaand K. y V.Y-r. Th.- ,>iad- h..ni ..i t;-, .>i-ia and

.;.:.,..a'li 1.. |..'l!„. ,-..,:i:.,. t \\ /.-N>,i_-i,.,i ila. a. II, „f
:iu

. |. . .,. I . :. ,'i. i
|

-,., I1,M| ,...,( . ir ummI.I ,e

( i 1
!

- 1 f..,- the |i... .pi.. ..1 rin.-i.hi I.. CI II,, t th,, I li.l-T,. I":,,',

up t 11.- v.-l,,.!,.: < l nil. hue. let 11... Ida I1..I1I llie,e |..;1.-,

v.. <!,,' iu'I'in"
.'

t'\'v.:': v!iH 'i,',,l'ii.! |..'it .Vi'iii/.'au.!

ourpart, -s

;-\V,; leave 111,. ludLr l„|- l[.e ull^liou and d-.i-iou

1 i I I 11 1 1 I

drali- ot the I'ayina.-'t,.r In inv.r .

ii-itiii-y.-hipof theTific-

r Davis, of Maryland, haa

Th.- P..:.!i vh-.l,;.. 1 ,-.-. IV...-.ll.-^-l.et.'.l h.l-.i'fV,,

riepublienji, ..( We-lin.Hvland Canity, LTiiled M,,i,..;

at.-.r, in phio.. ot Mr^Bujler, whoiu teiin CApnei on Ihe

of March next,'

Tlie Times ronv.-p,

.1 1111 nliiier.^-iiidili-

i the Austrian Govera-

i"d Loi.l F! Kin nn«l Sir Hope
rl-oa,.! I,; :„ ,. ,,„-| , ,;„»

,.;,( .1 l.y l'riiieeKim-_ Loi-,1 Ir l-J.inV 1,

1 inst. fco wb trust tu« strife is at au enU.
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rnr sikamsimi' -m'ak of -j hi- wi-.s'i

THE FIRST OF THE WAR.
We publish here with pictures oft he I'ni ted Miles

slCam-sloop _#,V, ./-/.;„, , f tilt s'eailisllip */<!)• <f tin'

I

J

'(..-7, and of tin' steamship .l/.iw-..., which thre.-

vessels figured o pi nh in the nmvemems
ot last week; and on pa ;c -7 we «ivc a lai^e plan
id' Charleston harlmr. slum in-,' tin- tort*, etc., to-

li'dlior with .1 view of Fori .Tol,n>nn. These pic-

lir-l shut- won? ( t i'il At davbn-ak on that morn-
im; the steamship Sftir of the l\\-f. with ?.">n I'nif-

ed Slates ti-onp-i cm board, attempted to enter

the lmrbor of Charleston for the purpose of com-
municating with Fort Sumter. The people of

CI) irleston had l.-.'ii wanted of her rfniiin-.' and .{

In'!* errand l.y fr le-raph. They determined to pre.

vi'iit her reaching Fort Sumter. Accordingly, aj

soon as she came within ran".-, batteries on Morris
I dud and af Fori Moultrie opened on her. The
lirst s!iot was tire.) across her bows; whereupon

! l;oi-("d t

'Hi.-

i compelled her to put about
ying picti

the ,St>ir nf thr ]IV--> as she entered IM1..1 le-loil

harbor; the plan will e.\p!aiu (he situation of

the forts and the position of the steamer when she

was liied Upon. The ih.'.niiil tbuui-h v. hi. I. she

passed runs close by M01 ri- I.-i n:d for some dis-

Fort Sumter made
the port-holes, -where gun;
Morris Island.

About eleven oYIoek .

1 dcir.oiisira'W],

Fort Sumter, bearing Lieutenant Hall wi
flag, approached the city. Lieutenant
an infoiview wiih Governor Pickens, an
erward escorted to his boat

Anderson was as follows :

MAJOR ANDERSON TO GOVKRXOR )

THE STEAMSHIP "MARION," SEIZED BY THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO BE CONVERTED INTO A MAN-OF-WAR.
j

: .

j
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SHE UNITED STATES SLOOP OF WAR "BROOKLYN.
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hang it up, mamma ?" she asked,

fi

o

i . i where I stood lli.it mamma h.nl

r; but sits slowly tensed from work-

machine stopped it-, clicking. The
e chi, k on the mantle, int. tpreimg the

ft lit . tri.it (.very ifoml, •' Be qukk !"

" " Be quick!"

-it hang ir up, my child? Yes, indeed

i corridors was passed

t. It was dismal be-

•easonof the anuivers-

•th. I thought, and

:turn of the bearer. Lie

.make the jouruey.

Lieut. Talbot left

siurc-houses to certify to its military cl

engig.d in throwing, up earth-works and 1

0.i;i-S. .... kind lb.: 1 looked ab..ut to s. e the tr.ip-.1..or.

the be-

we were in Aladdin's garden. Soon v. e stopped.

going awav. There were many people in the

store, and anion- others a tall gentleman with a

fur collar to his cloak, lie saw the look and ac-

.busily tion of my companion, and motioned the sliop-

attend k< epcr to give it her. She look i; with a sin prised

The Brooklyn is f

tiie navy regb'.er, although

d*lcft the store. I followed

I should have known U v. as Chri.-Un.: .-Eve by

tl.i- gentleman's action.

As we wended our way with v.-. i(< str-pi homc-

v.ard I heard the sound of feet pursuing us. The
1 idy looked about and I also. We saw the Fur
c„l!. ir coining du« n (lie street aft-r us: when we
cropped, he also -topped; as we loitered, he al-o

b apart ot ours,

I render assistunci

s and the place where the child lay quietly sleep-

iff we both looked back : in the bright starlight

ie I-'ur Collar was cumin
;
down the street at a

.vir.gau |':ic '
: n.Vrii, Sited, the lady bounded to

ie door, just to sec the Fur Collar turn the corner

ad discover her retreat. What evil thoughts had

CI: -r.i-:-

il. Morning-

in,; merely ;

tiling vc- <'• i.

icrvio-.licrscr

Her speed i

lighted halls of the house No. GOO and odd Four!

With the cap of Fortunatus oo I saw what I r

ts were placed in the

- t!i« .. I h- .Id

I said to myself, and peeped ovt r

saw a strong manly face, full of

: eyes and altogether most noblc-

The lady reached and took up tl

he world were then ! I thought I 1

in a pretty pickle! Look lure! I've to.u th
dean out of my pants!"
"Nevermind that now," said I. •}[. u,

i-board, landing upon

child, mustered

iuMautlv, her face as white a

It was I he Fur Collar with

If the lady had had any vil

have slimmed out, but all n

pared to take off the cap, lui

taken off his domino, and I

portr dt whom she had ealle I

111,4 her- II lor ber fiithi --in -- ia in.t he p;ie; lur

vow; but the Fur Collar wo. .Id have none of it. He
told her she was fVegivcu, il she w^uhl now I'ul-

fill it.

The lady said she would.

The lady and the Fur Collar sat Ion- in quia
talk afterward: they sat so long that I heard a
cock now, and -aw the eye of day inn h--e in the

SLOUGH ON THE riJAIKIE.

|irotest of our breakfastless stomachs. Yet,

lis undulating sea of brilliant-hucd verdure

:ealed the treacherous sloughs.

se sloughs," said Lanky, " make me think

I once loved and wanted to marry, but—
You see she was handsome, ami knew it

;

All i

;uid in n. ed amah-vl. ih.w. Ie a\ ii.g uie in i slon;:b

- ha, ha, ha ! I wonder how I ever got out ' Since

of the poor dewls .she has left fl-aiinleiiug ia the

>l.v.:-b of lilted hncr-. end willing that after F.vc

had e iteil the ap| le the oh! .Serpent had ended ;he

trouble by swallow in,-; her. Whoa! whon!"
Kip! splash! bang 1 A shower of mud and wv-

.,,;,! ,h,\ ,'Sl..„ (,!

anky. "Tun
drive back!"

Easier said than done. The struggling hor-c

was down, .md both t hi! K broken short oil". Lan-

ky juiiipd, ran .lit his font in the n ins, and fell

soft I

ho horse by the bits, I have
indi.-linet -recollection of going through a

f gymnastic and cque trian perform. n.ces

-|,,l.

I turned impossible somersaults, made
ulous leaps, stood upon my head one mo-
lay upon my back the next, rolled over the

; I u as joined by Lanky, who,
mot from his i.,ec, hair, and

[ goiog to do ? Mud from

: slough. As ir was thou late in llTc ;

th out* con pany h-r another night.

[lOtlli •[ l.i^liiil.L'l- \v - U 1 1 IllM tnrnr
nt our clo.liing. Oitr

.ui.l it ii kill. i:nvf tis t lie

lut <i| Ciui^o negroes.

During llie rem .iuilu Of t

III l.-.l |.|.-.:Tj ,.,',, ,,,,:, ,v lent. W, is

i-. oli: in Ulliill I.ankv . in Im

li-h

hungry to lie ovur-fastidious about t i/fe

A DAY'S RIDE:
A LIFE'S ItOMANC

By CHARLES LEVER.

en \m i i: \xxni.

ing you if you hau: ever been in tiie Hotel of

the '••Balance,'' at Constance. Of course you
have not. It i^ ;:ei'lier iv< enled in :l , hoi-t; of

the clorjueiice he possessed till h

on these matters. From modes
ful, he grew assured and confide

Finn of >pcec-li was replaced by fl

and .1 rich via aluilai v ; nml lie repeatedly de-

clared that though tin: exterior was unprepos-

sessing, aiul the mtucc generally homely, there

were Mihstanlial lotnf.ats ( >bt;i inable which far

surpassed the resources of more pretcnih us

houses. "Yon are .served on pewter, it i- true,"

i. ,n Thmtgh we

tioucd he, "that in the mixed company which
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: found the company at tliu

looked lor, slill less of that i

ng of Jew peddlers,

) get back to Hesse

t, would it be believed time

trance among them as an

ni,i|i:irn- might have been

din* very glibly.

j an Englishman, ain't you?" cri

me in. " You can speak High Dut(

speak German well enough to be i

i. Now, because Sam Iieg-

;dl me I can't, be sull'ercd to

stupid? Did von ever hear
ovnright ali,nrditv before ?"•

t for d.

ell, I dont mind felling yon, because
a covintryrnan, but I don't, like bhicken-
Englishinan to one of those confounded

lcrs. Reggis has run."
hat do you mean by ' run ?'

"

mean, cut his stick; gone clean away;

'hat's neither here nor there, and don't

en you m any respect. What you've to do
plain to the old cove vnnder—the follow

middle i.ihcv.o^tof'ihcm—tell him it's

In, that I'm Hmpar. and that (he other
here: or bade here, I'll tell you what's

,

do you be Reggis, and it's all right."

..marred flatly to this suggestion, but un-
it to plead his cause on its true merits.

nd who are you, Sir, that presume to play
aid the judge, haughtily.rate here?" >

ed that you
gainst yourself-"

r!:;::::t^

:o in her hand, say-
which sounded like

i killed.

f.r.,h„ III,

in leT vd i

I iuilTiued i

i these poor

useful pu,p use. When
.vlcJee lit' men will nun,.
id-ofthat. It's a sehnt.l

: dny of our lives.

this is the P
breakfast? Ask the vagabom
them there's a wide choice
e\or\ thing yon can mention
An excellent breakfast wu

before ns, and though my hi

But he!

will v.ni have

3, and
tin v

little ii

s|irea,l

for "It v,

tell plying ti

i." Strang

did

nughtf

'C i;

sorely to think bow oasilv

loved best. To appear to t

eccentric man of good me
he liked and go wIktc he v

est enjoyment I had ever
)

and yet here was a coaret

I took the first oppomm
arved from the eompair
itlc gulden of the inn, t

elf and be alone, lint. .

commonplace soi

rs were uhpolishe*

1 he saw through i

.hillv employed on a peciili

inatioii of wliieb I proudly <

( b irg. d sDcp (in s '

>f the state, and

t mischief might

i
Ibegofvou;";

of your bland pri

utly to the scaffb

i. tr ;

lie fellows welwell. Mayhap you

i-l," said I, with a jaunty easiness.

For a citizen of the world you appear to have
igc tastes in your companionship. How did
'"me to foregather with these creature.*?"
lied the time-worn cant about seeing life in

:a gradations—exploring the cabin as well

relended to do so. That ain't my way.
humbug."
is not very easy ro reply eond-humorcnly

: a speech as this. Indeed, I saw no par-

lulgence, and drawing mvself haughtily
rcjiared a verv <]y\- hnt ea'nsiie rejoinder

hcnllmvelcar.K.ltuopnn ",n,.l I.

voi.i Ii:ste being awalo m
"W.dl, Sir/' said J,

so remarkable for per-

character at sight, ordii

we.!ri,mne. Will von <

leave of you here?"
" Of course, make nc

or stay, just as you like.

I made a bland bow that i

thine, but did not speak.
"There's the way of it,"

" Reggis has run off with all m

nee with which vou can make sncl

.
the man whom you have, only i

jack, so acutely depicted as an ad

that very reason I thought of ap
Had you been a vming follow oi

•• sorry I feel to wound the marvelous
seem to posse--; of interpreting eharac-
nm really shocked to think that for ibis
least, your acutenc.^ is at fault."
icbnmans thai vou'll not do it r"

"' Ibal 1 had iv-.eillcd his cord im-
I haled myself far more than I

Dignily and sareasm, fW.-ooih!
' fp],Mnn,iity In dl-j |

:iV il„.|,l. fruit !

net toward him? Why I

if I take my

about il.
;
go

I muttered something that sounded like a dis-

sent to that doerrine, and he quickly added. "I
mean, further I ban speaking mv mind, that's

all; nolbing more. Ii' you had bun a man of

frolic thought it might
> consort for a tew

10 ought to be in his father's sho
's coeming-house, following some
calling— for you, I say, it was downright

"Indeed!" said I, with an accent cf intense

lued he, seriously, ' : downright

i
m

.-!y,
' uownri

huioe-hn -alo'i- ; th.-rc's at least .something rea
about the-e fellows."

"You talk, d.uublless. with knowledge, Sir,'

sail) 1, glad to say soinelliing lAud [nigh; oilem

has been the acquaintance which I

ae to show how gratefully I feel l

""-"viri:
thoughtfully.

"May I ns

HI all, I ll 'it V. U I'.i.-l, to

,is gratitude you speak of?"

,
bit, can you possibly doubt it?"

llii'-e telle

i'l resolved t

! fight

the high road with that poor old
and actually speculating-in a
way—whether 1 should not make

should I feel wound, d bv the be
that plain-spoken fellow? He l

at my hands: he owned this; a

til peoples, and

ragged I

terchen fast asleep

;

uff in that rugged

le inn I found Va-

liiil guile; a loug-iil u en whistle ill

hat .smacked almost of apoplexy. T:

1 a as sin line n.i her euiliir liefoie a sell

;e of the inn servants, and Ilarpar a

tiling, and left i

".,'i.il

only Jan

ig to St. Galle'n."

"Who said so?"
re going to Linda e perso,

nd as .

ing noise of feet, ami a low, hiilf-siuo',!, creel

sob, told me that Ibcy were coaling after Hie.
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naturally startled

\.h- i! Ik- saw thi- mid ligiuc standing l-.dore him
.it the rucks. Ik: promptly an-wercd, "My name.
Sir, UMitche-!"

" ©ho I" said the old Sea-King, " I thought so.

here in wet clothes—I wish I had s

had ju-l done hefoiv mil di-tenniiu-d 1

again! As he was ;d,n U t to sink for flu-

me! oh dear! I shall certainly be

Mi'.'- s:i"w u|i..|, u. [-.,,-,, Mi.- lizards, thai ,-,.„., ,,|

out of the hales in the ground to look at him, could
not k.-.-n tli.ir eves nnen, so intensely hot was the

tiously exposed

? dragged hack into his hole

was neither earth nor sea around him—no-
thin air. He imagined that lie was fall-

through tilt- skv, and would pre eni Iv

3thing—a very natural thing for a little

hoy to imagine under
; in despair, "Dear n

hoy, with a very large head and a small
eg-- to halance it, would have come to the s

elusion at the same height. "Oh dear!
[ see the great l.ig rn< ks

with a pair of big wings, just like a crow. A por-
tion of his shirt conveniently answered the pur-
pose of a tail. As he was flying over a corn-field

he spied a man w lili a gun, v. hn was i|>pannn lv <

dead shot at crows. "Now," said Mitchc. "this
fellow will Ci-riainh shunt un- if I com'* within
range of hi; gun. lie has a very had expression

had he taken
his wings vanished, and down
on the top of the m*
and frightened the

for reflection,

a down he tumbled plump
!:,..,!' In,, i

, 4,. ,i, ull

n very seriously. "A de-

op of his head, and
egs would carry hi:

Get out of the way

anning away as last

i. "A demon with
every body!" And

he ran so last mat tne people inougnr ne was a

madman, and all began running in every direction

U, g.-.f out of hi* way.
l.itlle .Uil< In- -:,( Ujnm ill.- ,.'"U:.:i Of -onir lime

thinking v. hal he would ,U> i,,-xt, when a furious

wild I -till ram.- hrl lowing up the road. There was
a tree close hy, and Mitche knew very well that

le him
would make any per-

son' brave, when threatened by an attack from a
mad bull, to know that there was a place of se-

curitv clo-e at hand. Mitelie thought he would
eniov a little satisfaction for the repeat e I

**'" had suffered from imaginary attacks of

" You are an ugly brute !"

cried lie, l.ravely
;

" the ug-
liot brute I ever saw. No
doubt you think yoi
very strong, with that great
big neck, and tho-e -Inn],

horn- hui you can't fright-

boy vmi might have d •

,..;with vour horrible red
ton cue and iiery

big that he
I hardly cany it with both hands. But alas !

i-ee ha'd vanished from under him, and the
i coming at him full tilt. The po-

' ->rded

corn-held, d .-. a . - --. in- he

nate but. inglorious termination of the battle.

After all these strange adventures Mitch6, as

soon as the wav was i..-h-av, walked very soberly

home, When he arrived there, and related what
had occurred, he was soundly corrected by ids ju-

dicious Mamma for escaping so many dangers,

and put to bed, where he quickly forgot his trou-
' ?n. And thus ends the first

,.i. ,[,,1,1,

it red toi w .

1 full tilt at our brave
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strutted up and down,
shouting, " Bang !

bang ! boom-a-laddie

!

boom !" And from
proud he began to

grow even vainglori-

herbes do now and
then. He thought he
would look still more
formidable if he had a
beautiful little live po-

ny to ride upon. Just

people! To make mat-
ters worse, the pony
was a very stubborn

little animal, and took

fore-legs braced out to

keep himself from mo-
ving an inch. Mitche,
bursting with rage and

PART II.

The nest morning was Christmas. Bright and
eariy all the children were awake. Now it hap-

pened that they began talking about Christmas.

gifts—a very remarkable thing for children to talk

about on a Christmas morning. Spenser, the el-

dest, said, " If I bad only one wish, what do yuu
think I would wish for?" Ail tie- i-l.nl. ken said

i\ur\ didn't know. " J would wish." -aid be. " for

the purse of Fort una U>-\ whii.ii c in ncvar be emp-
tied, though you may pour money out of ii outi
day in the year." Indiscreet Spenser ! when you
might have wished for a mustache that would
have made a man of you for life! Then every
body asked May what she would wish for. What
do you think May said? "I would wish for a

beautiful bonnet, made of figured velvet, with a
border of blue flowers." Oh, foolish little May!
when you had only one wish in the world, and
might have wished for a splendid pink-satin (ire-.- !

Then the sleepy little Bruder woke up, and said,

" I'd like to have another.
,r " What! another bon-

net .•'" all ii!'.- children cri< d oat, laughing, " No,"

said Bruder, rubbing his eyes ; "another new top.

I thought you were talking of tops." Oh, sleepy

little Bruder, to wish for a new top, when you had
but one wish, and might have wished for a whole
box of paints ! Then they all asked little Nina
what she would wish for. "I'd wish for a new
bonnet, just like May's," said Nina. Silly little

Nina, to throw away your wish on a trifling bon-

net, when you might have bad a bran-new set of

silver tea-things ! All this time Little Mitche- was
laughing to himself, because he kuew he was the

only one who really amid gc] what he wished for.

Now, he thought, he would astonish all the chil-

dren. "What do you think rd wish for?" said

he, pompously. Every body said nobody knew.
"Well, guess," said Mitche. Spenser guessed a
brass trumpet

:
May, a humming-top ; Bruder, a

wheel-i,,nrow . ;il .

: \' ina, a whirligig. " None of
these," said Mitche, di.-l i info liv.

" "Bang! don't

children, including the baby, up jumped Mitche
mil ol bed d,-e--rd oil' .-

|
.leit . I i. 1 1 v iii a red suit of

the coat, stripes on the pantaloons, a pair of boots
that reached half-way up Lis legs, and a tremen-
dous shaggy hat, with a l-.ol.e, stick in- <mt of the
top of it. Such a formidable-looking boy of his

the room exactly like a liitle bantam cock, and,
indeed, nut on such a fierce expression of counte-
Oaue. i.ti.il > > } and S'nu w«n dr. .aHullr f; ighi
vi.-'.J dru lie I. ngimd el ihr-'ii ;;,„, ,.:li. ;„ ;A,,

and said, chivalrously, " Don't be afraid j me
ladies! A soldier never hurts the ladies. He
only kills men."
Now, all in the honse hearing the cries of admi-

ration occasioned by the splendidappearance of our
little fienttemap In regimv m;-K got up mtl I fl]

'«.<

go. "Oh,
.
"if 1 had

K
identical moment In- i\ ll a uhip in hi- baud, but

the pony had disappeared from under him, and ho

went hoppiug about on his bare shanks before all

the peoDle, flourishing he- whip and wondering
where the pony was. So loud was the laughter

y his odd appearance that he soon roared
oot ervmg, and then cvn'\' budv laughed lender

still, w!,i, i, .o martin, il ihi- lint hi,... th.it K
started off as fast as his legs could carry him to

bed, where he covered up his head in the blankets,

and never stopped crying till Sally, the servant
girl, dressed him. Oh, valiant Little Mitche! to

m:ike Mil b an mgloi iote end .
. mit milii irv < i-

reer! "It is all owing to that abominable old

King of .he S,a," Ik .,aid, after he was dressed.

"I have had nothing but trouble ever since he

gave me what 1 wi-hed for. J don't: intend to wish
IV) i am tiling more i.hi- i,|.---ed t hvi-f mas-da v !"

II XV.?- as good a- I 1 and a-VM-lvi-h
ed for a single thin- till din mi. i one, when nil the
family were gathered around the table to eat the
smoking-hot turkey, the nice mince-pies, and I lie

great big plum-pudding If In j ipc ik."1 that there

was no chair in In-, place, and Im was very mneh

would take
I do wish I had a chair!" .said be, dancing with

impatience. " I do wish— Halloo! Jim-ciackm v
'

what a beautiful chair!" for as sure as I am tell-

ing the exact truth he beheld at that no. mi ml,

eom eoieritly fixed at his place, the prettiest little

blue arm-chair, with long leg-, thai evei wa- .-ecu.

In a trice he hopped mio it, ilourishing his knife

and for!.- with joy. Every thing went on spleudid-
brought ;: i be t:* 111--.

It looked so nice, all speckled with raisin.-, and
covered with sue-ai -auee, and the smell was so

perfectly enchanting. th;ir Little Mitche could no
longer control his impatience. Indeed, it. was

: hodv 1

ehing plum-podding ;.::

my? He was c

IS.m-Kine; had I

IS
; plum-pudding back

fortune, the cat jumped upon the table and ran oil'

with his plum-pudding! Now did yuu ever hear
of such an unfortunate little ' " "

tillUallv forgetlillgwhat the ..

him. 1 have no doubt you wnui.i nave nnii a

great deal wi-'-r, my dear" v. mn- friend, and nevei

have wished for any thing t' '

strung ilesire to possess. Tr
instead of wishing to have h
again, as any jmlh.m.n.-. hoy would b'ave done,
got mi angry because every body laughed, at. hilil,

that he cried, out al the Om of his voice, "Slop
laughing at me! I don't want you io laugh at

me ! I wish somebody would mak" you all cry!"
No sooner had he .-aid the word than every hody
began to cry in go-id earnest. I'ajia encd'so vio-

lently that lie shook th" ruuf of the hou-c, ami the

tears ran down Mamma's eyes at sueh a rate that:

she had to catch them in a big Chinese bowl to

keep from drowning the baby ; ,Spen.-or roared mil

h i n ll
i

1 \ Ml nil a

little river of tear-, ran down from both eves anil

drowned three doll-babies that she had coma-a led

in her lap to play w ilh under ilie table. Poor lit-

tle .sleepy Bruder sat with his eyes wide open, ami
a great tear as big as an apple-dumpling sticking

straight out of each corner. Nina .lid just the same
lis May. Mitche. seeing every Imdy in siiell an
awful State of a illicit on, i I

ghi ii n:i- because the

eat had run away with his pudding, and his fceb

iiv.es were so d-eply aliee i ed by this sympathy that

he stood out in the middle of l.he iluor. aluin.,1

da m bled ii|n> ilh grief, niih hi- hands mi his knees
ami his too lurm-d in, erviug lumha- than any of

the family. As for ilie dear little hahy, it shrieked

at such a' rate that Mamma was obliged to give it

a dose of paregoric
; and even the old cat, having

by this time hut-bed (he pudding, mewed iuo-'t

pitifully. In short, you imver heard such a. mel-
auclmly family concert. All the neighbors ran in

to ask what was the matter: but nobody conld
speak a word mi account of the hard cry in-:. What
made it: worse. H |i, n ihe neighbors -:iv; there was
nobody hurt, thee .bought o\crv body was erviug
because rherc was no mure dinner. So the\ won-
dered mueli. and after ei- big a while for sympa-
thy, w.ml oil' to tell Mi- ii fiieuds that Ihi- unfor-

tunate family had eaten up their Christina-, dinm r,

l unhappy
whole village began to ,;IY.

Hie -Mitche became frigll I raicd

his ,w ,lhl.

listening a
•

'i hen Papa -a

"Hush!" and
Bruder, and Nina, and

neighbors declare-. I ihey

„ out with all

any more ! I wish you
every living soul in the
commenced whispering

neighbors ran in again,

said they could hear no-
Eush !" and Mamma said

"Hush I" and May, and
en the little baby said

Tattle Mitche cbi|

ring--, which
Wa"i

> it. But, io! it would not move an inch' on'
' "old it, for there were no horses!
Just as I expected," said Mamma; "to wish
a line carriage without any horses to put before

11
i

!

- ig much more judg-
ird to these matters, remarked", in-

on will admit now that men don't
thing. lied yen de.ireil tile hoy io
Hhing reuny useful there would hay.

' ""
!

<"" liifl- ' lb.« i, :

ihe (ri.-linian, thought be had a good
-- : -g a man of sound judgment -aid

„ I regret to say he |a,tlcd hi, cb «.

in a verv provoking manner.
Little alil.-lu- wa < d. light -M

; ,i the idea of a sew-
ing-machine, and imim.lialely ^i-|,c,l hi- Mamum
had a verv line one As sure as the old Sai-Kiu-
lives the whole lamilv were at that very lnmiemi
seal-'d ,,n |h c ground around a bcaulifu) sewing
machine

! ]'apa pulled \\\< cigar .pii.alv. ami unit-
tcred something about caking boar,

I and huMug
under the macbine, ami sleeping on t.-,

" n dur-
ing the warm Oe.aauber niglil- Io ki.p binir-elf

Papa,

nothing, I hough 1 regret

perhaps .Mamma could sew the children

trey to keep the gr.pher.s_ from running away wiib

big bag i' very night and hang them on ;

keep the gophers from running a
Here all "the children clapped their hands

I laugleal so heartily that $].,„

convenient place of residence than a ca
Mit. he very sen-iblv wished for llm 1

again just as it stood before; in which,
gratified.

He now came to the conclu
King was not to be trusted, s

yuungdi-rivefl nothing but troui

library to study
gift of

be done. After turning Ihe idmb
business over in Ins mind a happy thought. sinn-L
him. He would wi.-h the old Sea-King to be pr. -

ent, and then get Papa to give him a good beat in a .-

for Mitche, like many other little hoys, had an
idea that his Papa could whip anv body in Ike
world. "Oh, it: will la- ,-m h line Yun," said In

.

clapping his bands joyfully, '• to see the obi felh.v

jumping about and shouting with pain! Oil, I

wish I'apa were heie!" Al that moment Papi
Stood exactly before him. Mitche wa-- enchant.-. I.

"Oh, Papa, can't you punish the old Sea-King he-

troubling me!" Jobe-UP , Mil, he. Vie ,v , |,.

I'll give him a good ilo-ging. ' ;\litehe loolicl all

an. 1 : but of c -.-e the old Sea-Kin- was i, a

there. Then he thought a w hib-. and said, "
I |u I

\oice like Ihe grating of .-.-a- In 11 - ..u a -ra \ < li y

shore, "Ho, ho! my line little fellow ! I tliii I.

von said you wanted me?" Mitche turned arom..t.

and saw, standing before him. all dripping wit.u

salt-water, the venerable King of the Sea.

"Now, Papa !' cried Mitche, in triumph. But,
of course, Papa had vanished !

"And pray, my little man,'' said the old Ser--

King, with a sU le.r, "what do out want y, i ,
I

your Papa ?"

alitchc was terribly frightened to tind him. i

"Ho, bo! Well, nevermind ! We'll excuse bin
Ibis time. Take heart, mv Utile Ire ml.

;l

said ib.

Monster; "I won't hurt you. I never hurl line lii-

lle boys who tell the truth. Put really I must g i

and attend to mv chickens. They are Hying all

about perfectly wild over the sea." Is there "any
thing else you would like?"

Al this Mitche took courage a
be so kind

gift of having whatever I wish
me on the sea-shore? It has In

but trouble." At this the old s-

sides with laughter, so that t

uglii

Plea-,

him

friend, as you please. 'Just call

when you want any thing. But

ng Ihey w'e.b tor, i Io v would l„ \

God gives all 1" l
'

.-tead of good.

God gives till little children quite

.-v '.] >•<
. am ihine- more would do I

inst • 'llarin !!!.-( ail oi '..,.,; ( if

old Sea-King, rolling hi-

jolly old Sea-King gave one roar of laugldei ih i

sounded like ihe dancing of waves ovr a thousau.

rocks—and vanished in a cloud of spray.

ought to do, Papa?"
Now T'apa, being a man of sound judg-

ment, reflected » moment, and Mien said,

many valuable wishes on trifles. Why
ion't > I

l
! 1

—a hands uue iamilv-.' " r> > ; !< -

in whi -:h wc might all go traveling
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Why dill I love? I did not know
How surely passing years would show
My love could bring" me nothing but lv'e.

[Enter*.! teordinp to

by Harper & ISrothei ;;;!;; n'rE.'",;,

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A MOVEL.

Br CHAliLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John IHcXenan.

\ r 1 I j ill)
Weekly."

CHAPTER XIU

.testify.

niv sister's temper. But Joe had
id I had believed in it. I had

.-ail

saloon i I hail liji.veu in the front door as a
mysterious

) ortal of the Temple ol Suite whoso
sokiun O|ioniii- v.-as attemlesi with a sacrifice of

roil fowl.-; I Innl believed in [he kiichen as a
ehas'e though not ruagniiieent apartment; I

led felievou in ill.? forge as the -lowing road to

manhood ami in h i,cicl..ti. e. e.Yiiliin a single

year all this was changed. Now it was all

Miss llavisham and '.

ndli
any

il.l happy.
ills I It ilia'

hat curtain dropped so heavy and 1

my way in life lay stretched out
e me through the newly-entered

ltd duty-doing man ilies.'n

lied ouc'.s suit' tn easing by.

say v.lien I [lev,- knew? What I dreaded wa
thai ill some inilaeky l,oi n - J. e-ing at my grim

i l.-le .iiJfiie.'ii, .'n'",,',,
",',!

HI',. 'v?„,!|V,,\'.'"

dows of the forge. I was haunted hv the fe:

;,.,„

Hg tllC «

Clem, and wh:;,t lin.- thought ],,-,v,' we i,.,.,] t0
singit atMissJIunshamV would seem lo she.

w

in- K-lelh.V (ace mi ihe lire wiih her pretty hair
fluttering in the wind nnd lier eyes ec.e,a-iine: m.c

i I would Ioc.v i.Wl rf

place nnd i

black nigbt in the

CHAPTER XIV.

IJiddv bad inipiirted to me every thing s

knew, from the little catalogue of prices to

c song she had once bought for a ha

y. Although the only coherent part oft

i- piece of literature were the open lines,

Wasn't I done very brown sirs

11, in my desire to he wiser, I got this

I thought (as I Mill do) the amount o

Wop-lelob

foradramalic lay ligure, to he contradicted and
embraced and wept over and bullied and clulelicd

and stabbed and knocked about in a variety of

ways, I soon declined thai course of instruction
;

though not uniil Mr. AVupsle in ids poetic iiiry

had severely mauled me.
Whatever I acquired I tried to impart to Joe.

my conscience let it pass unexplained. I want-
ed to make doc ]<<•> ignorant and common, that

he might he worthier <>f my society and less open
to KMelhiV reproach..

The old Battery out on the marshes was our
place of study, and a broken slate and a short

of Mai opt-in-] i were v.v,- educational imple-

s: to which Joe always added a pipe of

sail-- on ilk' river pacing beyond the earth-work,

and sometimes, when the tide was low, looking

as if Ihev belonged to sunken ships that were
still sailing on at the bottom of the water.
"Whenever I watched ihe vessels sianding out

a with their white sail-, spread. I somehow
thought ol' Mi s.v IIuvMiam and Estclln

; and
tvlicncvcr Ihe light sinu-k aslant afar oil', upon
l cloud orsnil or given hillside or water-line, it

ivns just the same. Mi-s llavidiam and E- clla

and the slrauge house and the strange lift ap-

eared to have something In do with every thing

nit was picturesque.

(hie Sunday when Joe greatly enj.-.y i n c: bis

uh'.l dull.'M'.a'i'i h. l d"'';\.n"l!i 1 n

1

np fo™ie

i thought concerning them that 1

n mv head.
* * ''don't you think I ought

rat the church-yawl
night was falling,

:ive with the windy
it some likeness be-

iv flat and low L

lor?'
1

unj^m in re

hyW& thin,

but Tnrn

me wisits pV'aps," said Joe, "as
. open to the question, Pip. But

regard of wishing Mi.,s Ii !(vi.ham. She might

k you wanted something—expected some-
'ng of her."

~
" yon think I might say that I did not,

Joe?"
"You might, old chap," said Joe. "And

she mi j.li t credit it. Similarly she mightn't."

Joe felt, as I did, tin.- he had made a point

there, and he pulled hard at his pipe to keep
himself from weakening it by repetition.

"You see, Tip," Joe pursued, as soon as he

M(
Yeaf Joe. "i heardhw?"
'All," Joe repeated, very emphatically.

'Yes, Joe. I tell you, I heard her."
' Which I meantersay, Pip, it might be that

meaning were—Make a end on it !—As you
I—Me to the North and you to the South!

a I, [(Ming <

' Ihauked Mi

which I uieanici>ay as even a set

four round might nol act acceptah

cnt, in a total wacancy of hoofs—"

—often at eucn

terposed.
" Well," said Joe, sti

I had particularly prea
Pip, 1 wouldn't. ' No,

n-pnie on it -v

nuld not. "l'o

a fixed delusion,

you like, but a gi

What do you think t

'••",-. ISv

that 1 belie

[elusion ill

impo-ed tl

("I tell you, let her alone,"said Joe.)
"O! To hear him!' cried mv sister, «i klv warjes

clap of her hands tintl a scrciim together—

\

was her next stage. "To hear the name
giving me ! That Orliek ! In my own h

the prey of

willfnllv to standing hy 1 0!0!" Here mv sister, a

llage as an fit ot clappings ami screamings, heat her

low of great her cap off and palled her hair down—

\

ays slonch- were ihe last stages ,m her road to frenzy.

,'hen accosted (>x otherwise rc-

hem, he looked up in a half re-

z/Ied way, as though the only
had, was, that it was rather an

us fact that he should never be

journeyman had no liking for

was very small and timid, he
srstand that the Devil lived in a

the forge, and that he knew the

fiend very well: also that it was necessary to

a live hoy, and thai I might consider myself

fuel. When I became Joe's 'prentice, he" was
perhaps coulirna-d iti some suspicion that I

slioulil tli place liliii howlieii, lie liked Hie still

less. Not that he ever said any thing, or did

any thing, openly importing hostility- 1 only

noiiccd licit he always beat his spuria in my di-

rection, and that whenever I sang Old Clem he

Dnlge Oilick was at work nnd present, next

he bellows ; but by-and-by he s

] of us.^'lf Young Pip hafTl
much furOhl Orlick." L .sup

ut he usually

alf-bolidav. if

it through my 1

mered it out—as

if it were I, I thought, and the sparks were my
spiriine; hloinl— and finally said, when he had
hammered himself hot and the iron cold^ and
he again leaned on his hammer i

,i,d,.

" said Joe, "let it be a h

standing silent in the yi

d she instantly lookefii

" Ah-h-h !" growled the jnu

lis teeth, "I'd hold you, if j

I'd hold you under the pump,

a dash at the do.

eked.

s wretched Joe do

- pule young gei

picked up my ;

I think), and w

disconipo.-nn! tl

tiils, which was
al. A pot of b

hou-e and
d 10 revive.

r (). lick's nos-

rom 'the Jolly

lip. a:e

With
feeling.

i boy) 1 found ni

.Linake up my

,Ii.-s Sarah Pocket came to

'How, then? You here i

ket. "What do you wan
Vhcn I said that" I only

i eoing i.)

Nor how

esenlly brought

and Miss Hnv-
d she, fixing her

"No, indeed, Miss ITnvisham. I only want-

ed yon to know that I am doing very well in my
appttntionhjp, and am always much obliged to
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l«i;~;iiiil I stsiimr).>re<| ili.U I Imped she \v:is w.-ll.

"Abroad," said Mis-- II;n isli.tm ; 'rdnt-atin^

for a liiily; f;i. mif of reach
;
prettier rlian ever;

admired I » \ all win. tee her. Do you feel that

There was such a malignant enjoyment in her

utt.'rancc of the last words, and she hmke inlo

such a di--a.L;n.'i'id-li' lan^h, that I was at a loss

what to say. She spared rue lite irouhle n|>uii-

sidei-in:; hv di-ini-sins me. When the gatt

-was tle.-ed upon me \<y Sarah, of the walnut-

iClei

As I was loi!rriir;'.ulo
(
o; iiiein.cli Street, look-

ing in di-eon-idaiidy at the .simp-windows, and
tliinkniv; what I should hnv if I we-v a pen i Io-

nian, who should eonu'ont'oi'ihe hook-shop hut

Mr, Wop.l,;. Mr. "\\
r

,,p,|,. | i;) d in hi- hand the

affecting tragedy ofGeorpe ['..miwell, in which

he had that mom mi invested sixpence, wi,]i the

vii-w i>i' leaping ever, word of il on the head oi

PtiMiM-.JioMl;. wi'h iviioMi he wa< eoin^; ;,, drink

tea. No S(.ion:r did he see me than lie appeared

t. consider that a special I'vuvideiiee had ]mr a

hitr

were dark and ilie war wa- dreary, and almost

any eompanioiisliip on the ro id was hotter than

none, I made no p-reat iv-i.-tance : eon-eipnatily

we turned into I'lnnhfrhook'-- just as the street

and the shops were lighting np.

As i 11,'vrr n-i-tcd at Liny other rcpre-eiita-

fion of George Barnwell. I don't know how long

it mav usual I v take; he; 1 know vcrv well that ir

took until pa'-r nine o'clock that, night, and that

wh n Mr. Wop le got into Newgate I thought
he never would go to the scaffold, he became so

much -lower than at any former period of his

disgraceful career I thought it a little too
much that he should complain of being cut

short in If "

leafi

affair with my unoffji

well began to go wrc
positively apologetic,

hao'vM ; Mid
arguiir iii

and procrastinating

ing is, that it was w
ness of my character

hanped, and Wopsle had elos

head, and saying. "Take w

leaf,

daughter to care a
say for my gasping
on the fatal morn-
the general feeble-

after X was happily

sed the book, Pura-
shaking his

hud l„..vii driukine. but he «;s not drunk.
Thus we ome to the village. The May by

which we approached it look us pu.-i the Throe
Jolly Bargemen, which we were surprised to

hud— it being eleven o'clock— in a state of com-

liglus, ihat had been hastily caught up and put
down, scattered about. Mr. Wopsle dropped in

to ask what was the matter (surmising that a

convict had been taken), but came running out

in a great hurry.
"There's something wrong." said he, without

stopping '-up at vour place. Tip. Run all!"

"What is it?" I a-ked, keeping up with him.
So did Urliek, at my side.

"1 can't ipiite understand. The house seems
to have be:ui violenilv enn red when Joe was run.

Supposed by convicts. Somebody has been at-

tack. al and hurt."

We were running too fast to admit of more
being said, and we made no stop until we got

into our kitchen. It was full of people; the

whole village was there, or in the yard; and
there was a surgeon, and there was Joe, and
then.' were a ^roup ,.f women, all on the floor in

the inid-t of i||..- kitchen. The
standers drew back when they s

became aware of my sister— lying without sou-e
or movement on the bare boards where she had
been knocked do.vn by a tremendous blow on
the back of the head, dealt by some unknown
hand when her face was turned toward the fire

—destined never to be Oi

while she was wile of Joe.

No Chimney!

E BOW TON

WA
n^

WOMEN, AND

me, and so I

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i my private capacity. I c.uiivjiij'i 0:-d mtndcr-
vided I could induce one

to have the wcakiies- to become my benefactor.

It was a very dark night when it was all over,

and when t s • our wiili Mr. Wopsle on the walk
home. Bevond town we found a heaw mist out,

and it fell wot and thick. The turnpike lamp

apparently, and its rays looked solid substance

on the fog. We were noticing this, and saying

how ihat the mist rose with a change of wind

turnpike house.

"Halloa!" we said, stopping. "Orliek, there? 1
'

"Ah!" he answered, slouching out. "I was
standing by a minute, on the chance of com-

" You are late," I remarked.
Orliek not unnaturally answered, "Well?

And i/o„' re late."

"We h.nv I n," ?aid JIV. Wups],.. exalted
wiili hi- ];,;,_. p..-|-|ui ririiut- "«e have been indulg-

ing, Mr, Urliel;. in an intellectual evening."

"Yes," said ho. " all r

yourself. I didn't see yo
pretty elosf. behind you.

going again."

"At the Hull '/"said

"Ay! There's some
the cages. The gun.s 1

dark, about. You'll hea

In effect, we had not 1

toward us, deadened by the mist, i

rolled away along ihe low grounds b

as if it were pursuing and threaienii

"A good no hi tor enni.,- ,,|y
j

lick. "We'd be puzzled bow to bi

jail-bird on the wing f ~* '

The subject w
I thought about

the ill-reqiiiled i

night.'

fell I

• nf the even

oud in his gi

very muddy, and so we ?

then the sound of the

m us again, and again

along
mysolf and my though

Affections

of the
Throat,

From thf [;<'<-. S. J. P. Aiifkruon,

-I'Cils l!i"u_li -nil. nier lima c..[,

o p. i folic spanker.- -ciKi'iilly."

v unite in the above ci

, Rector of ChrUt Cliu

Premature

Loss of the Hair,

ind vigorous growth. It ii

OORE CORNS and BUNIONS are ically

[From the ttochc /:> Daihi Union <£ Advertiser, Dec. 1
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An Elegant Volume of Vocal Du
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NOLOGY forma a leading feature; if

amply illustrated with the portraits of

the vicious; anil it,; durtiiues applied t

Y.i.m'- i.:ni : >l

life, anil imM.,n
« "i v.i! I i

ocoiijinri-'n.s nil)
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,rl, .|.,n isMuT. f...v |- -. I-' My.-

>rt consists of the followir

Uniled States troops:

FORT MOULTKIE AT PRESENT.
We publish on pa-.e .

r
>:'., from si; 1

I dies iu.-t s.mt.

us Com Cdrules.on, two pictures of Foi t Moult) ie,

on Sullivan's Island, Hay of Charleston, S,,uth

Carolina. One of ihcin represents the Baitery at

Moultrie, oppu,it.e Fort Sumter; the oilier I lie guns

and gnu-, arriag. s di-alded I -v Major \n.lcison be-

fore Ik- left. We may add that F.-it Moultrie is at

pre-ent under the command of General Lhuiovaui,

of the South Carolina arniv, and that under liim

it) serving Major Uipl.-y, ex United Mates efiiicr,

war with

itcdFort Moultrie 1

, deep moat, we joined the throny of

Hero a couple of soldiers on guard, v

umter, hence the galloi

lalh 1,1. ,.iv. -lin- the other. Tim,-, nny \

f Fort Moultrie, could, and probably
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
Owing to the long passages which the oce;

;eamers are making at this season, wo did not I

2ive our advance proof-sheets of tile next part i

appea:

THE COMING WAR IN EUROPE.
(JCENATOR SEWARD remarked, in the

of age
year lsijl w

er.tl war in E
c!i :t KOvernm

l.l.l Mil ess the renewal
tged to win pre- WANTED—A CAPITAL.

-V n,

edtour
enjoyed opportunilies .::"„:;;:

rse of w ,i.-h he
Some prncti

tion of the Uni .11 ;.s u iiN

y all the

edfn
ing the di

r i-hu.'s v

Hungary; tho third, that of Turkey.

talians, now generally united unde
Victor Emanuel, demand that

minsuia, from the Alps to the Met

be united under one head. The 1

Naples i at Gucta will soon be brought

;oon as "Venetia is settled, the

bly he disposed of, withoutPfjpe will pi

bloodshed, by some scheme winch will leave

him a nominal sovereign without lay subjects,

residing within the dominions of the King of

Italy. But the question of Venetia tan not

apparently be decided without an appeal to

arms. The Italian, are determined that Vene-
tia shall form part of their kingdom. The Ve-
netians are bent on freeing themselves from a

foreign yoke. Austria, on the other hand, res-

olutely refuses either to sell or to give away
Venetia on any terms. This seems to be one

of those questions whieh can not be settled with-

out an appeal to nrms. Some compromises
have been suggested by friends of peace ; but

we do not hear that they have commanded
much respect from either side. An appeal to

force alone can settle the question; and, as

boih sides are preparing for it, it may he taken

for granted that war will break out in April or

thereabouts, and that Venetia will form part of

the kingdom of Italy before the end of the

Hungary also, after ten or twelve years' res-

pite, once more steps forward to claim her in-

dependence. Austria refuses to acknowlcd-e

the claim, yet administers the government so

badly that, in all her long control of the coun-

try, she seems to have made no friends, and to

keep the large towns in subjection simply by

the use of bayonets. It is taken for granted
--. the Italian nmwwnt

penitence, and would have maintained it again-

1

all the power of the Austrian empire had it not

been for the interference of Russia. Russia is

not likely to interfere at present. The Em-
peror has his hands lull with his great scheme
for the emancipalion of the serfs, and is not

particularly likely to afford any more aid to so

ungrateful an ally as Austria proved herself in

1856. Whether the Hungarian leaders will

have the nerve and sagacity requisite to con-

duei their enterprise to as successful an issue as

was attained in 1848 remains to he seen: that

they will make the attempt is beyond question.

Finally, the great Question d'Orient— the

Eastern Question—must be settled, one way or

the other. Some disposal must be made of the

enormous dominions of the worn-out and help-

less Sulfa

make war
Turkish Government.
Frame were compelled to lend their forces to

do police duty in Turkey, to keep the kingdom
together. In 1860 France was obliged to occu-

py a Turkish province in order to prevent the

ppalled theciv-

!l82.

tan has been i iiea pable of gu\ e i n h: g his empi re,

and at periodical intervals foreign powers have
been compelled to interfere, cither with friend-

ly or with hostile intentions, to maintain order

and check the flow of blood. It is high time
that, this anomalous state of things were brought

We i any i

the Emperor of the French has determi
settle the vexed question. Whether he pro-
poses to do so in concert with Russia or with
England remains to be seen. The extensive
naval armament which he is fitting out have
led many to expect that he designs, at no dis-

tant day, to break with England, and to, pursue
a policy, in concert with Russia, which may

O&e
Indii

i, basing their opinions on the lib-

eral commercial policy lately inaugurated in

France, and on the abolition of the passport

system, expect him to pursue the policy initiat-

ed in I8.1+, and to prefer the British to the

Russian alliance. Whichever course be adopts,

lincoyrr. if -re ni - (linn; than l'i<.h;ddv ilial ihe

\ear [m,1 v ,l.v Fi.

Bghti

Th
red i

Would that we (

bids fair to he marked with a

the annals of European history,

ve added—as for half a
century we have been used to do, in prognos-

ticating European wars— that while the Old
World was once more plunging into bloodshed,

the United States were pursuing the even tenor

of their peaceful way, losing no day's work in

fighting, and spilling no life by the ball or the

In the West we hear that Cincinnati has al-

ready been selected as the proper place for the

capital city. Chicago has some friends ; and

J claims of Phila-

ny present diffici

at. ,1.

ipi-alTins problem of the soluf

city is peculiarly American. I

which a kindly Samaritan, hading him km-eked
senseless by the overthrow of a coach, was try-

ing to straighten by vigorous torsion, a id who
feebly exclaimed, "Born so!" How Paris, Lon-
dou, Madrid, Lisbon, Vienna, etc., grew into

capital eilics, the memory of man sufiicelh not

to explain. Of all the European capitals, St.

Petersburg is the only one which was expressly

3 day,

t. then, Rome i

: old f

a:; Mos, ow

Lyea;

In our old Colonial days the largest city of

the colony, which was invariably a sea-port, was
naturally selected as the capital : and. thus New
York, Boston, New Haven, Charleston, Phila-

delphia, enjoyed metropolitan honors. After
Independence, two ideas prevailed on the capital

question—first, the idea of centrality, so that

meuibci s from all paits of l lie States should be
able to reach the capital wiihout undue diffi-

culty; and, secondly, the notion that large

eiiies were bad placs for Legislatures to meet,

in consequence of the risk of outside mob press-

ure. Under these principles Album- super-

seded New York. Hamburg Philadelphia, Co-
lumbia Charleston, and throughout the States

some small central town was made the seat of

government. The same principles led to the

selection of the District of Columbia as the

seat of the General Government in place of

New York and Philadelphia.

We will undertake to say that both princi?

pies may now be safely discarded. Railroads

have rendered the que.-ti. n of distance imma-
terial. A few hours more or less are of no
consequence in a journey whieh need be per-

formed but once a year—especially as legisla-

tors are allowed mileage; and nowadays Ban-

gor and New Orleans are only " a few hours"

distant. As to the second principle, the incon-

venience of outside pressure is much less than

the inconvenience of legislating in a remote
community, away from the movement of the

day, and apart from the forces of intellectual,

commercial, and political activity. Any one
who has lived at Washington can realize the

truth of this. Members of Congress in that

city have no opinions at all until they receive

the New York papers. People in Washington
actually look to the New York papers toy the

news of their own city. It is New York jour-
iv. :;.:., svhii I) d.i'-s fiie i \.\w\ ing i'l.ir the w Ick-

community—Washington included. This

is the centre of news, tho centre of thought,

centre of all our commercial, intellectual,

litical, and national activity. Much time

much trouble would be obviated if it were

The tendency of civilization is toward
tralizntion. This great principle we have

eito neglected in the location of our capita

ies. Perhaps it may emerge from the present

imbroglio, and become generally recognized.

THE [L®ra®E[E>

JOHN ARDENS AND JAMES PLACENS.

Why people steal umbrellas without a sen

\vr\ liladv lo believe that viai understand the spir-

it which 'has always made difficulty in history.

And when, having supposed you \\-i_-w: to pay fifty

ricy and are ask. d to pay two dollars, you find that

you have a very vivid interest in the que -tion why
the Jarveys always do so.

Now, do you know tin- best thing to do under

the circumslauees? U may ncl be (lie ino-l here-

the

thing about it; or make only

ment, such as ".Statiary's rU, ai

charges you it is bocaueo he is quite c

1,1 , IV n

are emphatic ,llyl l'at To will not pay it. coachy

There are, then, o

ompromise or war.
nable Jarveys will

g oniy three time

Sun,

does your baggage.

t to compromise hv tnk-
legal fare ; hut the he-

Now listen to pla n tale. Tho Lot nger IT'" 1

walked home ve
e morning w
cy parted in Pall K calk's

. The next time
c LnuiigiT lie .31.1 to him, " By G
thrash thatc lie other night.

1

It

t that cabby had miscalculated th muscle of

Then he grew til

ried a large wid
correspond. Th

in Europe. He we!

y tiling. He was hi

Every body was gla

Hv. Her than ever. But when lie was ask
he kept his temper through all the rough <

and impo-itinus of travel, lie laughingly I

when I wash
francs occasionally at a Swiss hotel for a pair of

that I did not use, than make an
I bought civility and comfort at a

be out of poc et three hundred dollars rather than

James Placens was a wise man—he was a nrac-
tical philosop or. But his cousin Ludovic had an-
< -r melhi.,1 YVllen he was surrounded and hec-
toted by the

v,.a:.ouu-lv rging the superiority of his own car-
riage, Ludovi passed calmlv on through the clam-

lent of the c owd, said, "Si" (Yes, I want one).
The cal.l.v. r, as an Italian, we will say, cah-
baivio, was i nmediately profoundly deferential to

Ludovic and insolently triumphant over his fel-

lows. He led ll.e iv.iv to Ins ...ni i-o u|.i nod the

door, and stood with bowed head, when Ludovic

I can't afford it.) He then bowed to cabbacck

molested by the importunity of Neapolitan cabbies

The moral of these stories I always suppose.

to be this: in things indifferent yield rather tba

pay
' fifty

There are who course, but they
are not of the Placens fan, dc There is another
moral, too, indirectly conveyed : in things essen-

tial don't yield, [hough every bone in your body
were broken. You may let a burglar break into

the (

The Indignation Committee upon City Railroi

if it gets a chance, will report elsewhere, and,

it might not get a chance, begs to report hi

through the Lounger, that it is a shame and
position to compel passengers to stand up and

incommoded in the cars. It is not a complainl

the city of New York, alone, to which your C<

ordingly.

on must pay
passage »r<l

Airain, Vour Committee, with the profound.- t

'vcrence tbr Mr. George J.uw, and the other gen-

lenn-n. who, being very in h. are the natural GuV-

ruor.s r,i I be City of New York, won hi respectfully
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If any person persist

i regarded as an intru

So well established

pushing in when

holders of stock would rue si

lot it l.c adopted by all mean.-;. It may reduce
'' i

!'- dendn [Yoni litrecm per cerd. to twelve, but
let thou be made to suiter that loss rather than

Your Commit. to. ', therefore, heg leave to r..-cnm-

mc.il wrongly (not " to strongly recommend"), the
carclnl consideration M f Sm r Kamsay's propo-i-
tion in die Logidahne of lids State to reduce the
onliii.iry fare from live cents to three, and to halve
tli.it rate for every passenger who is compelled to

Stand. Asa suhsiirtilc, bun ever, your dun mi nee
would -mggest that the rate of fare bo continued at

five cents, and lint the company pay that sum to
evn-y pa-senger for whom that company does not
f.uui.b :| seat. The matter can be arranged just.

And yourCc nit tee, wiih i luce cheers for Sena-
tor i;;,msay, will ever pray—to

lir-t Ameri ,,n -hip sailed f

pany. It dealt with remc
lands

; and from tlie trade it

lated half-l'al.nloui fort lines. To (bis day (by soli-

tary ship ihat, on fome summer morning, v<n.i rnav
see -landing out of the harbor, is probably going
for spji ...-. and ivory, and sfrauge stuffs at Zanzi-
bar. To this day you may iind vnnrself paving for

the railroad ticker that shall lain- you away with
a hill of the "Asiatic Bank"—the very name sm;-
gcting lacs of rupees, and rilled palaces crude..!

with jewck and solid coin, and bars of Oriental
gold. And still, as you walk about the narrow
Bfcreets, you come upon immense square houses,
mostly of brick, sometimes of wood— suburban
p.-da.e-'. The general aspect of silence, inaction,
and decline imparts it-- pmsive significance to the-e
mansions. They stand upon the street ami about

with speechless rigidity, like the old

when the Goths
Alas ! the Loun-

to-day pi. i. k f) 1( ,-e stalely houses by the
Where be your tradings now—vour ships,

Roman Senators

MORE LIGHT.

It is curious and interesting to watch th
gre-sive development in Fnnme <>f ihe principle-,

of civil and religions 1 i 1 h - r
I

y m liieh are so dea "

us A i-'nam.. 1'he course of the French Empe:
if a tacking conr--, i- -till an ad vain in- one , tin'

reMir.r.-. ion ,.f Italy, w Inch will yet be fullya
plislied. i- (in.; of ! l.c contemporary miraeb's; die
comple'i >f :!)• sysleni of serf-emancipation

i

Rus-i,i
;
the erection of the French Smiaie into

kind of independent power, and the removal c

various restrictions of the press, are all signs o
day, so that the new year opens with more hop

1 the >

King Canute may pla

blygel
•I be

erlv the peculiarly

Lble P. O. M., "the

Rome has used the

"maintain order"
Only yesterday I saw-

Emperor of Austria 1

well-beloved son of

Papa of the Faithful

unshrinking hand of

in the Papal domini
the p]]o;..g.aph ..f the soldier w
ic.iH lamilv in Perugia, last year, and if he wen
the bes! of the so! tiery ('and ho is quit.' a good !>]

low it appears\ what mu-t tie- wo, sr of limn, hav (

been? I do not know if he were an Austrian, Inn
the force of Rome has heen Austrian.

Mr.

France. Silvio Pe
who shall tell the

burg? Even in tl

to shine. Even in

ome of the detail? as tliev

modem limes is as fearful

i' imp-rial Pome <•: Bmirhon
- wrote a chapter of it. But
h of the melancholy Spiel-

s dark places the light begins

s signs of

There U I

a there a

i of religious worship in
the An Irian dominions. Think of that, Papa
Pio! The neutral relations of the different sets
is to be established upon an equital U footing and
"upon real love for one's neighbor." Was not
thai thni'd.T. n-.if tiiiinence, Caidinal Minister
of State.. AntonelH? Pn!, He instruction is to he
promoted l,v evcy p..-i!de means, says Baron von
Schnvolit,. the Austrian Premier; and the free
development of nationalities is to be "accorded "

"hat U vague, bui it may mean something. He
cays, iurih.-r. that every preventive interference is
removed horn th- pre-;. Lo-s that mean freedom
of Ihe pres.? publicity is to be introduced to the
civil and pen d coerK That i> good, except that
it would s, em in he mure pr-babfe thai, th- conies

t a traveler
g'.mul of ]''<!:., like the Lounger, is very
skeptical of promised reforms in de-pot-
a y mnst -nine, sooner or later; but ho is
1'het who can s:\y exaeily when Austria,
gradually awaken and arouse. The ris-
F i-'-palar development will float her off
last. Ahhough, at Ihe opening of ihe
nest h-ilc s Lounger ear, see that nations

ience—except, the old L
2—yet he will see, also
nts the good old cause is

principles of our Ameri
the faith and practice o

that in ail the mc

in Fathers are bee

FREAKS OP FAJIE.

Fame is a coy goddess, She stamps for immor-
tality the w'i.-e and the f.,,li,h, ,]>-* good and had,
al """, "; i: '-' U,n -«" l """"'^ Amohl will v.vlk
to.oel, t' ot in our

I , vim io„ar v hisiory. Me
u!io Imilt and be who f- ( , ,\ || in p-. m|1

|
r, .| r .|]

,
I(J

jqually remembered. The goddess, llder-d. has
'". Vet it

lo that only by hard study and constant prac
t is not worth while to try unless you feel that
eally wish to master the instrument. You i

um upon the keys the pleasant melodies, and
ball all he grateful, oven if you are unable to j

hem out boldly; but no mere smattering of
reat composers is tolerable. Play well, or touch
ot the enchanted keys, is the rule with them.
There is no mystery greater than that of an ear

>r music. It is inscrutable why one man should
ave such wonderful sensibilities of enjoyment, and
is neighbor, apparently of as line a temperament,
a utterly unable to understand his delight. Color
lmdness is one of the recent interesting specula-

perceiving. It is looking upon a language yoi
not. understand

; but he who can read it i , tin j

and [.ersnaded by an eloquence incredible to vo

_ t
And yet so many are gifted with the bearing

makes the whole world bin
Africa, iip„n the desert, on shipboard, in
11

ities, the familiar song
places with whom and
the listener, entranced,

STRAY THOUGHTS.

Whereup.
it..) mm, ewlatmmc. "Ttnl'll

;

, ;l ,v
a M ,lY,ver was -,„ « ,.]) ,,,,,,,,,]

,

the whole fine <«t mice.

P'-">i piiv that the young people
Should be unwilling to play unless they e. in plav
''-Tbalherg or the famous placers. What would

Id decline to paint
miles, they could paint, like Titian or Raph ,..| ? or
Ibe mercbanis to engage in trade
he Uothsebild.s or Barings? or the voting men to

" " Humbohlts? When
asked to sit down at the piano and play or

sing, you are not expected to do better than anv
ho.lv el->. ever did; rm, nor jowidl as many otbr
\\ hy should von flalter voorself liv the suppo-i'ion
that you are ? If you can play simply some simple
" melody, you need not trouble yourself to

ce.er the keys i,, variations. Thi
trish or Scotch air is sure to enchant the audi,

players and singers. Thai-
berg pla. -I nothing more . aptivating 1 ban //omr,

Home; Jenny Lind sang nothing
and_ touching than Joint Aiuhr.wt my Jo or Auld
Rohi,

i
i ;,-///; and the most harming point of Flo-

" Martha is the melody of the Last

These things belong rather to singing than play-
ig. But it is one of the delights of "

"

is a voice as well as an instrument

sentimi

1 naturally wish
"

i piano. Then you wil!

t the key-board, but voi

,
and Wehcr, and Medtdssohn.
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'But tell him the wild wood twinkles green,

Lnd the hills might keep a shepherd, I ween,

That have long kept thee and me, my son,

That have long kept tbee and me."

[,;(, ly 1 1.-;1f-rj i- 1 1 C b ukM from

Her face shone clear as th

'Now who com.;, walking Lin

A boy full fair to the sighi

Troyt

bearing free

" Lo, I will bring thee to Lord Paris,

For thou art a comely lad

;

And take this mantle thy shoulder upon,

I doubt it will make him glad."

She gave him a mantle so bright, so bright,

Her hands wove long ago

:

"Pardy," she said, "he will love the lad

That I have engirded so."

Lord Paris lay iu a chamber dark,

Apart from his Grecian wife

:

He saw the very comeliest lad

He spoke the boy full fair

;

Ay me, and spied the mantle bright

That girt his shoulder there.

"Some trifle," quoth he, "she wove long sy

For her Grecian husband true

;

And this young lad that wears it now,

He shall it dearly rue."

"With that he rushed upon the lad,

He aimed a deadly blow

:

The straight young limbs on the floor lay de

And life's blood ran therefro.

Then up and spake the Lady Helen,
" Lord Paris, now what have you done ?

The mantle I wove long syne for you,

And this was your sweet young son."

si lo. bed with no word out over

Then when the day was done

—

"0 gods! come never more help f

To the slayer of my yoin*g sun !'

'i ln.-y buried the boy by salt-sea shi

Waves came soothing hi.- ^leep
;

Lord Paris at eventide wuuder'd h

Lame Philoctetes bent his how—
Full well might he see him there lie—

S,...,(.i. (..!<:: nmv I.kivo []-.".!.>!, Lord Paris, below,

He smote him right i

:
f : i.xly (Enone bath cunning and t

Never leech so mighty as she;

\.nd if to save me she but will,

J Li; nrrO'ii Ii h;.!i II!.!. [0 IDO, '

Then when th.

And good came i

To the slayer

"When (hi; 'A:n-=i bewail (o look out fium Ik-. von,

A corpse by his side she lay

:

And down Scamander two silent ghosts

Slode into ihe evening gray.

THE FIRING ON THE « STAH OF
THE WEST."

We publish on page 52 a fine illustration of the
bring on the ,S7 „< ,/ th West from the MorrU f,,|-

;un.i Ibiliery, Harbor of Charleston, on 10th Jan-

Number
;
anil it is only necessary to say here L

She was on her way lo Fort Sumter with men ;

supplies for the reinforcement of Major Anders
The captain of the Star of the West, by nc
M'Gowan, gives the following account of

Ftojck the ship ju.-t abaft the fore-rigging, and stove

channel, the battery firing upon us un-

;he Evening Post, who was on board,

1 1 1 I i i i 1
1-.- a -i:;!):ll li./ni ait. and i-' ,ni!;.iii- all p.. --;!. k' Iu.ii.i-

UaV 11)1 I 111.! Ilii)-l,..r. Now V.r di CnV-i ;i ,-cl [' : iljlU.-if.. 111'.-

M. ,,„r Left on Morris (-land, a little village caUed Cum-
mings Point, and apparently but little more than a mile

•>}.
ii

(
i,,..jti!.- the! ih—e I', ll-'.v- h»v< k .[ ji haHer) ofi"

li ' XV answers anorher, ' there is no battery there.'

' Cm (hue is. ii i- ifAi a .mailei |ni .even, and we

are abi.nl I wo milr^ i'lMiti Fori -Suinler and Muulhie., v. hirh

,-i /,.../.,.', h..i m.iu Morii- I -1:111.!. Ii plHniv.s into the «:i.

In' find skip-' wlimc, hut i'nlb a-h-art "f ,air -dramer. The
lino v.\i< iei ward o! our how, and was, of course, an invita-

tion to stop. But we are not. reu.lv lo uceel.t the pi offered

h<.- ,-M alii v. ami I lie captain |ey- nc attention to if, except

lo ri in up the si.urs. und I ripe- el. Ihe m:ist-licad_a garri-

-.[! Ih.LT which Wa-> oil hoard. A tllolllillt. of anxious MH-
pense, and bangl goes a heavy c:>!iu..n i"rmn the ,-anie

unshod battery. The shot falls short of us a hundred

yards or uw;,?, iiml bounds clean over our ve--e! sift, near-

ly ,ai a line v., ih (he l L -.ad ,,i : sailor, lull ln<-i;il\ : little

' .v.h.iin.- the captain; u yon n.u-d. -iee us ' > i :'-,
-

e.o, without, heediu- the compliments of our

s holding the lead to take the soundings, aud the ball

tick directly under his feet. It Is not surprising that,

der the circumstances, Jack was strongly inclined to

:e to his heels, ami he begins tn scramble up uith might

I, patiently takes hie place

;

is. A moment longer, and we shall be in range

hree. Latteries. The gunners en Morris Inland a

ig confident; if they get the right range they w
shot through our side, -.- ittei iusi death :mJ de.-tnir-

, will bring her heavy guns

slightest receguil

r pr.ii.-en.ri. The unexpected I

has cut off all hope
round near Sumter ;

sible tluit. Fort Sumter 1

]|.,..t,i ts, i.inl the butt, rv :till ['!..yi).ig upou ie l.y niv oi

a parting aalute."

A person who was on Morris Island at the time

of the firing thus describes the excitement

:

"The shots were fired by the Citadel Cadets, under

command of Mfij.ir ^(. id.,-.!,,:, wb-. !,:<-. ii .i.e., ;,->, ;,

flict. Major Stephens is a

Academy, which occupies

apparently about thirty-fi'

,. Ch.ih (,.n rilu.i.d lie I

beard, and large black eyes.

the medium fize, of lithe form, with quick,

ion-, ill- ..im weiv .liiecle.l at the steamer

perhaps five. The last i

,>.'. m, i
v,

:

:

.. ,,,.[! i,, I..,.,; iorw^rd with a jerk th

t this .hot, t truck her. Tiro balls were seen to si

hull; one just forwiird of her wheel-lieu^e, ihe i

J ill.; lluhuMid
i

li:Ut.!."

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

us ; :;,..i.l:.v, Jnnnarv 12, in the Semite, Sen;..:.. :':,.

;.j m tdt bi gTcal i peec tin- .-ii--i .
-.\

!
.Mr i.-. i ine ..n

he injury that would be done to the whole country by the

|j ,.!,,,,..., :,i il„- Cui..(,, and .ireiMi!.; <;;-t-,\n onlK'.-Mui. ',

..:,: I, .;.. -..- II Ii !..'.. 'I h-' S- naii- .'.. liov.,I..'.| to I;,.;,,.

11 ..!.
,

.

•s; but ohjeeliotH « ..-re made, an
itr-rtained. Tlie Speaker laid bt

from the Mbaissippi dclegatioi

Cnrolina d.dogal hm, .-drifki

Navy, by the usual Parliamentary expedients, i

, 14th, in the Senate, S

aking part in any further
Senator Griiue-:, of Iowa, iUr,.-„ .^. .„.
- oli

:
lna'li..r).: of (lie JIi«i^ipU! by hod

' pacili.a.riorj oi the t

iniiii, thiu that coi

1 «.* poK-ihl- Hl.ll! II

'Mi.' i

ae

pie be taken upon the great
North and South. Mr. Stn

in- 't'.'-r th.'

Army ,\ |.p, npriaii

win, of Ohio, presented t

^s£r 151™

u;.y I h I'a.ilia r I I 1 II II hi 1 1 [

It II I 1 I 1— \\ 1 X
^iili-e'iioau I v tM-oui !,..'!- motion- lo irosipone it—one of the

ina.de hy Senator (.hit temlen- -were deieatorl, and all

.liiou of Me (.aditi'iidoii'.- Cuiupromise Resolutions.

ft. ..-an oi T. :::!-. M'i l-.Tnnnd of lliiied-, SStsmtun of Ohio,
'
;.' e rd. Mill, l,oo. . and llanl, bee; .( Cft ..-.ai.., ftu-i ,,:'

Arkan^aa, Advuii) .-I' N. J., aed A n, !,.. aj -a Mi-.^nri.
. • i v., I

'. Ii u ;, e ;' I

I II > I
o,.>, .,;;.,., ,,, ... r. .

;

,..,. ,.

| .
i

i
.-. .

|
t ..• ii- ; l : II h • i

, i i

, Ud'ill ,!. in. vi-.ion . i
:
M '

il .

I I'"'" I :"
I

''.a. 11
Aflii."l.v,o! I.;la...l.- l-lalld, A v.a,,- wa.i (:,k, (1 (l!1 ;l i,,,,!,,,!

rf.ll'^iv'^'^o'^-oi'.i^.al'io'ae.iud it.'" -Uo'U'n'o'
it'y.

i
rdu-.-d fo ;!lneiid l,y striking out J.e preamble aud

Will t II A. iuo lion t lay tl In
the table was then carried, and the Semite :oij,,i.nni-d

"" !n In Sloii .

' ei ial :. iln- -.

piv-onted a. , ere--- ul Ve.-eiiit ion-, p :i
, <.-.

1 by (]> l.r-i-h.i.ov

[it. .;. (! Inneni lo ih. I lilim and de.

I M. . I. ir i,| \ .:;.;iiia, Uinlov oi Ulia,,

Mawiard oi Tennessee, Holmnn et Indiana, and Morris

inlerruplul by a mo-

hley of Ohio, and Verry of ^

On JPriday, 18lh, in the Sen

Sickles of

B

!&
e

York,

, the Crittenden resolu-

II 'U a e. ',!.
i . ; U la :: ., I

I t i i.|
ait.a the iailuie <: a ,.-..,lu, na. olkevd h\ Ml iaini. n, oi

tvenin.kv., o- ih. oiir.t that. (1. !..,., !,«,! .,-; bv 11,.:'

bill should be n e.l In Mil.jroi anv .-.o.-.lhm Sn-ie. The
principal speech made was by Mr, Sherman, of Ohio, re-

in hi.-! |-,vd !,..;« o>. Saturday l'.'th, the concessions
i hii h ^..nalor reward declares Ida readiness to make are

fn-.-i.- That each Ha.eo Siale l.ee Ihe ri:Jd ! h . ide e.r

i -I'll ^ hollo.-! tin lioedi-man. neoh. a- Ii \,\ it-; U\\ .
i-

1

i, confer on Centre- tho p..^..i! | , !, I I I
! ii

i punbh t

I

Mi ew ': •- « '

!
'

'

'and wishes of the people,

. I'riddPiit t^.nt in tiu- sv.iato i

Military Affihv, i,„l thi- wa.< ,1
, ,.i,„o„,ly and tUll ,„

c -i-f.'d, by i la-' in.. n.,!i .a i-i- 1
- mif- |.„..iisj. ,!,.[", .,:,,[ (l

.

oi ;;-l :i.
;,i,,-t 1.:. 'I h- ohj. i-ii.m i„ Mr. Holt by"

e following letter has b

:lon is ttill tie-peuded ii

. l, and an cxposur.

ed with my opinion* upon i he .-nheat. I
( ln-r*-l i

S,,-',,,,, 1. That nil the hnv. and ordiuanei- hv which
.-aid ^tale of Mi--i^ipi)i luram-.- n member of Iho I cd-

1 linen ol the L mt.ed Stale- ol Aimriea he, and Ihe

I rl'll' Ol Hi, n ' l.i' III. .... I, I. . ... !..

withdrawn, imd that the said State shall hereby rrMimo
rights, functions, and powers which by any of said

, and ordmaiico- nere ("iiv, v.. I lo ! In- l.nvi nniieiit of

seventh article of tl_

members of the Le^i-hituiv and all nthcei-, legislative and
lode i-.i i., !:..!., a U o.-iin i o,ai|, port the Constitution of thelil h. im! the sa.mo , -, hereby abrogated and

' Ih t II ii Id
|
in i nl \ -toil under

lie I nil. d Mate-i of America, upon tli

;ut roij-iitulion of the snid I'uited t

tart,, thereof a^ embrace other portions

"Adopted. Yeas 84, nays 15."

On Monday, Jai

; l'ort S

tieo- d.iailine plau.- for p/uaidine; Ihe
piurha.-e ,.f t It!

.-. - tea HI pro|.,.'|,. r .. J),. ,„., „ ,-., ,. m;l n llull

,. ni .
,

..... .-,. barl.oi' iinle--' b.ann- h"-

tion.-i of .ear for Tui-t Sumter.
"All trade is ile-iivd, and all \e.a-._l

will be gladly received.

The following Message has been sent

linn Legislature:

" To the M- -tubers of the dilute and J

l -TlnM.'..iivcntioii hri;- passed resoluli

.-iin exuenihliu'e ..I .v,)!!,!!!"!.

m n'u.'i n"' I h"",

1

' m vcmTsnms amou ,
- i

- ><

., In.pid that eireiun:-frmee= maynri e which will -ive

acinic .ettlciiieiit to our diltiruliie-S and if so, every

.unable endeavor shall be made to prevent the . v.oeiul-
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'Mi, 'IV, Bill h;i> not vet |* >
- e*l eilhe,. Hon-- ,,1

ill) Oirolirni I.c.'-'ishilure. Il i
; ultorly i;-.l e that

\ ] I < n 1 i! l I 11 1 I rj

'::;-rr

il the appropriations of t

QiU rai made by i.e.- ly ,i bin,.- Ir-v he.-, hnni Ii.'.I I'

the State bank in • anniiL • o>i p ,r. 1 i|i<- j>
: >- '>

|,.-,.| (.uiiiriL' (V.'in flu' U,:il: I the Si ate, of which the ritnl

i- Mil.' "illy .-loekh'.lder. l'i"iii:iiT(v ,_.,„.. mm/ " ' '1 v. ill

t"ii u- ii'U ii.,n. There i-- im.,-ai-atye,i" p,ovi,io ml ill

nmlv' b M ordinary price?."

: i,ue, , i. i
,- -,i ,; i ,

f, :, ! '•!' .1 -'!--.-'<>- ti"ll.

II,- MiMvl'Tf . o .-. t o. ih- IT. i-l.'iM the propriety of the

fUi'|V.H'l"-r, in "']'!
' '

.'i^'-i'M.I, ..!-lirl.

,.<:,-,., -inni-::-. hi i Hi- --in t"
i

,i;i oi adei-mg the authorities

,.f t'harh (.n I- '!' nl I"'- '-:i'-ti<i 1' tlieir threat to

take | ,,)! ;-,,!,,!, ,• i, :,!! aloe ih" i:ii !' War. h, ;<ii.| .M-ij.ir

Aiider.-mi i- (,, l„' in < i.ir
I

'.,-,(!. piv.v^innsfrom Chnvles-

i. : I-!''!
'

<" {•' > : '"'< ''

terms. The -curb < — I i = » i =
. n -= imv yield, l„it it is be-

: !].,!,-; i'.jrlili. Hi. -ii. .m.!.. il' !i:.! il i .
! i

llic'lllt to take, but it

Will !,-.- I. !!- -t,V ill- |.ilV,..-.flllllll!.. -,= . Ti .:';!.' 10,1111,1 »,„,!

,i..u ;,;i:;i ui. : in',!.- Ui" alio r.l'.it ihe , 'r neiitie- want

i:-\ and Ilmi I -to not think Iw will do. He
I,, in. in ! in. it. ui.! i

lil-fiii!,i 1 »i. 1 II l!.'' .'"^,,<,^/,.- II ,'.-,.,
)

in -.ii.-,. .Vn i.T-..n did ii..'i tin: a -ingle erm, on ilint

h;iv,- ---i hi ..ii,.-! i" <-l„.v. H.-. ha- now more than half

his force id irons for refusing u. obey him o'i it-;, morii-

iug. Tin: \vo k-:iiii ii. in n deserter il.-ii) il!.- ioll."

!_' :

'
' I I) ' "Ii"! I" I'' -l'-'n INI'H' ' '.I''. VI

i then paroled tli ii,- v ,
era

i gieo ante beUum
y
and

An attempt to pa - it Couvenlion Hill having failed

pi mm •-mi it. of Ait ii , , tin \ikin--i- r.p-i Liiino .

I
il n the IHthoflcbuiai

If i. majority favor,- a Convention, the Governor is to a

Senate on 16th January, i

I a.- nvine, on me 4111 oi i-cnrnary, to agree upon a

,.. ijoiivriii. n railed in Ik- tli
:

,-,j r.-ctinn. !',, (lint

= from tlii Stale, I

i. hi Hi.' .ili.i- rice Stated I

i appointed to the Wheclinto the Wheeling C

bill gave gen.r:>l -:

bill was amended by the adoption of a provi

, i,. iii-,f cnnc.iiir.'l in Ik- Virginia bill, alibiuitl

;>,,i .,( tin- (.'..m'-iiUMfi to ill-.' p.'.pl.-., alter u-kli li

.
u!.j,.rr iv;i, t:,l.l .1, HIl-l H. M 1

1

,

-
1 i I I ( I

.
, . In kill'. 1

11-

beln°for

,

ivur<led to°fffi
Uongrees, bearing nearly C

in .- .-i.,11, to Unit ol tin' ShileComviition. This em-
.- tin' jippn.vnl oi' Mr. Crittuiidi n':- pro|n.-ition.

i 1Mb, th- Vir-iiibi Ibm.-e of Drh-iik- py<tv.d a bill

1 | t t 1 lilt

tllic ItC mi.! (• 0> I ^k^t^ii.- ,,i 1 el \ MCI

.vin,, v.-hilo ih...-e Shnes ^.nivjin- l-v ihvii i-ii

! rights, lire beiug BubjUEattil to un Anti-Slav
ii.,--ut. !! ;.!,:: t!iol.-.;!.l..lnvu to declare, by a

nditional di^.p^rokniion by K,- '

-. kilOL- "1 I'HV i.'lill il'--:..iil I 1!:.

|.
l
r,'..l.ri'...ti.,|j:- \-A ssj-Kiii.!:; :, L: .,

rctcrebiirghit'.Tjjressw

, :,— " l'a- kit

Jal'olina and otln'r i-
' v..,n!il kurry iinin. Tic de-

ki.i'..a i..i!,|>li..ti(:iil'.' ik." In- would not pivo bin olhcial

,, '- - il- II i
1 |

i i I

, .:,, . ,
] L |

I
,

I, ,1, ;. I
I II il,

vt;r, bcai-rf Ihc nbn-e heaped upon him with great equa-

^ right, and that time will convince

Ti,., ii,:,i-_:i i-m i. :>.<i ..i t ;...-.., u,m di^ii., -i r-i^,-, i-. .......

,"k likiM- lit lh.l',bhur- on If.ili- Tin- Cnl- ni = il .i'ml

ij.,Sr : .t.. i-m .-i.r.lc or i.l,,o|..-r' ii-ilt Ho,,, ui.-' ..kliciiioii

of tht Union ; that it i* the fii-Pt duty of the reder.il Gov
ernnu'iit to slay annrcby and onbucc the laws; and tha

tin' iinp..rtiiuct> demands.

MESSAG15 OF THE GOVE11SOR OP WISCONSIN.

The Wi.'coQ-in Legislature met and organized on 10th

mid * c 1 I tl "VI i i lilt
mid ilk-irieiiuii i the f I and ^aya the .signs oi

the timeo indicate that there no.y ari-c a coiiting-iay ii

tla; onulition ol" the Govoniiiii'in uheii it v.-ill beromc mc
(wary to rc-pond to tlm call of the n:ili"iinl Goveninu-n
[,.., in. n :,(id lu-iiii- i :, i ill., in I lie iiiti'jrrily of the UlliOl

and thwart the designs of men engaged in piganizei

fii.in any iiuarlcr. 11.- n.ay.- the 'l!oii.-tit

of Wi-con'in 'in'cnnl'ii. I'u'-it. th, I

We have reports of a tciTihlr: .
iaic of utii'ir.-! on the

; i--ippi Riv.T. It i- slM.-l i'o- "I'-' Mi..k,i|,|ii lire:'.

,:|, liHvepkuited caiii-ioniil v,,'i..,i.: points, kui- the k;

,f the river, Unit one rteaniboat hie, ko.-o ileined ra-

„!,.,;,., i , u-li.-me il, ey ,laiti-,L Tbc/e reports art-

Cm Monday, 14th, -bulge e'nudley delivered an ini|

llM | ,i, ;ll -e l.'.ii,- I.:,:, II, I .lull in Ike boiled Sti.t.id Co

-ei/.iii'e of bnit-d St'ii.-' pio|iiTty urn! inia.z on Hie I" i.

Statei lino, by porous owing allegiance to the. Ui

..i-
.
..,, ..Holed iiigii ftetian by igvyiag Wuj'; (bo

I !'- -Ily l.|;--.'t L'iliiXT^ .
i
..[ller

Tke I.. ,.i-l .hue lias offered the l'n" ident all the n

'His Excellency, Edinn D. ik-num, Uvl'.ih'"- <

n that .i-p tlfiilcon-ideration to which they

"VfluiH very re (i-iiinllv,

"Jambs Bdcoanan."

KW SODTHERN CONFEDERACY,
ig

: ij. !: in the M:ii,ii^i.,n D.,r,L'--p,.nd.

.' llimler, ofYiiginia, Proviwonal Preai-

I
I : '.'I II I I

I h ting ill! l, II il

Vi>i ,, and -ei\. d : ."e,. Tel:, i v ,.| \\ ;
,,' ui.i,^.. |',,- .,. m

i'ierei . ami .- o,..i ,.>, id I- (.-n-i: I Mot! it-Oijil iiary ...

WHY MAJOR ANDERSON DID NOT PROTECT TUB

Major Andev-

".e-pi.1,,1, nee :; il!. the W'l] [.J,.p;i rl 1 ,.e I, I ,
|m ka,,!, ;,-;

p.i po-e- or ,vi!v,v Id ,,,., vim.-, ,.,,-eot. \,y accidental

bmemo\al toroitSnmtLi ami tl i i

the brookh/n 1 i tl
i |

11 < 1 i i i

i the iutelligen

I ,M 111

Iwilb'iualeheVin t'heiri

i.lH.v.'i'liul 1'iek-

I !

oatVr'to'ni-'l.- "ioe| ! ,'e' l !,d
1
!oVi! i

.'',

,

-'V>rUi^Vluicii,.oJe!

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

preliminary meeting of Jewa of England, France,

I e..|:...-.::.:0.1-,|:- oi ike diplomatic i,,ip-,

ne Ii- [,.,i;e. The l'.,np..!'oi' reolicd :
" : tsnui

wising which you have expiated to me. I r

"Tile :.:: :.( i"|U,' id C"IHV ..,ii"l I l>-\ I.- 1.11 ilii.'ldi lit

I, I I 1 |l 1 II :- Ml U I I
I

,
I II I

Vile,' • u,. I
. c ' i lie '.. !: ,', i - .1 end. ...,

Aioi.-po.n.b the l
oi[ei i- Secretary and Cbefdu Cabinet.

n I
|

T m til i I

, and the Emperor bavin;

i ..i'S, mil,,! , functionaries, jour

ple.-CIlM!!- Illd-.I-Kiulcr, gtlVC 11

i-Miilic eiitlin-i'i-in, slioiiliie-, ' i ive r Jiwj/r-n n r r *
1 roc

( Qt»>:;tw>ie ifdriatr lib Maje-ty appe-n.-d lo appre-

late the compliment, for he rose and civa-md to the

ront Of the box, bowing repeatedly, v.lnle Hie luemliei-.i

f the corps diplomatique looked extremely blue. In Park
o-day this incident was ispokeu oi a- » [loliiical nimtile ta-

ion, and at the Bourae particularly It produced a very

ICi'i,,: .a" I
in .b tli '(:,, n oi,,;. 1 ! rM U.lli-l.i

IV. on ol i nd .-I W.ll.i.,,. 'U n '" '»"'<'

The Coiirti'idiv)

Kingdom wa? aiiniinistei

E. gent, but u.hv be, ,1, rid; Willi: m \'. -||„.
sll 1% k ,,,. ,.

geii.r.nlv te.;:i,,,,i ;l , ei , .,h,,,|| ir ,. ,. .,,,,( ,,, ,.., ,,, ,,, .,..,,,_

^ "!" em Hi.-U. It has ke.„ pr,.ii,-t.,i H - Id-
a^-eiioii.^ ill--

.
I, i-one, I'm.- in v., .old br.ve a si rot, ~ l",,,v-

x

t i, r I ||

- I
. i.'rbk the Grer

mUQ "

His Mjj»:-tyV. eldest sou in

AUSTRIA.

The Aii.-trian Mini i ,-y has drawn up a bill relative to
I""' lb" ily "I H I'l-I, ,o,t II h in i he Ihui-iu-b.u

no lay, .i
: . oioiry G, eays:

mi- e.iinieii..i i
'

Theromored he,,,, inn- of Ihe rieiiel, lie. I i, ,,,, Caet,,

a -red oli liaet:,, and mi pi-ion

Ls tbotiglit tube discovered iu ihe apjieaiatiee oi a lie-Tun
1

'
'

' I th. I llll Il

ii..ii Hie i-ii!
S

. ,-!..! .Ue-and.-i- w..iii,i (,!,-.. kis place. TllB

her.:— sojii, iliNi.e, lienveeii liopeau.l le:,i'—and. i -,v.. r,

a sudden eiiliekii-o lie uii:- to ihe :.id i„-i. oi. ik, : ,„i, i e.-n-

leieiiei ( of War.mw."

A telegram dale, I Ni-pl, >, Friday, .Taimaiy 4, says: "A

Tlie I'aH- c...-, L : („.)|. :.-!if -!' Ml- I.-!,.', ai II. ,;!.!
.

I tl I ., \ 1 I

leiier- from a ircll-inibniied ,..nr. e at Vienna, nu re wa
"I iiiu-. The A-i-iri .ii .--.. nooeiii, j-

, ,,,..,, .,;
;

i ,:,

has sent a note to Pari- and London, mi imel ine that :

will only give up Vend in when driven out of ihe quail

The China 'J\-),-*irafli -n.-: "The m i^i --.noni-v iaken
it. ..,1. I.iiijieioi'-- Si.o.iner I'aiare, -iiuai, .1 , „ mil. s out

'.
' .."Oli ',.! , .-. ...., .. ,

' Oil.
| ..,, ij

ver, which the F reu, h hand.-,! o-,, r ,-iri a. , ..idei,, c euhihe
tonus of the treaty) as the British share of what I bey had

(0,|M-,i-l'l I
l|

i II [e Ct nt
imole ik, o. .-:..- up, ilo-h, on iheo i'.-.-J, oi h. nor lied
they had done so; the articles br.n bl I . ,

,
n , ,„i ,,

Sir Hope Grant and bis < v... ^eiK-i.-.ls of dr. j.-ieu,, Napier
and Ma Ii, r.

,

.. up : il Ira, ,
il -i ...

I e.f i:., i,ie.,

ike o-iloeoe-
,
.:!

;
lii >-. k. held .if!.'.,rs, £60; second-

ensigns, XiO; sergeants, etc., £T 10..-.
;

privat,s, .:::>.' The

had Minn- pre.': ie inieriiinl a .u. C-. n.-ral .Mont atdjtin U caid

to ba.V,' »a.;..li,.' . '.:U,i.)Uii ;,- hi- [.-i -ol, ! ,-:::„.
:

MEXICO.

We read in the Mexican Extraordinary, of Mexico City,

ened details of the la 11 oi ihe ,k i-y n ! ;,i this capital.

30th of Ocloher, General Ortega, piim i( ..i uolii
,

, hir-f

ol the Coii-iiiuiioiial i'oreu--, lo.-t u,, iiiue ,n m: lel.o.- bis

' Mhaoaai lefj il, 'ii. o yv ill: ,1 :;-, j. :! \\-.' ,p-\

to attempt to curry out his plan and Hi iii-i neuv ,.. ,- had

laces oi all In- p . t'ti;- . us, and biding..). Incei Mere hi de-

REPUBL1C OF MEXICO, FEDERAL ARMY.

"On this day, alter a hard fight, the fore.- under my
,,,,,.„, ,.,.1 jnee'emirely ib-ier.i.,1 the h,,.psofthe enemy,

Who, instiength el eight t!i,ais,,iM men,_ n nil ibiry pieces

\ i UI nl i Mi
'

mom They abandoned I" o- i

1

' i"ios, artillery, and

M| I 1 I
I

(, ;] : i. .U-liVlei, Cll O.l.lO :,-.. ,,,..

"1 I..- \..ii,- r
, IP- :.'.-(-. .,.-,.:

,
,iei-ie bid Excellency

the President for this >-\u-. ,
->-, aindsin-/ him thai |„.,i...|,l vlli I ill be in tho.

'^S£ JnareaaUd his Cabinet * r' exjwlal be, e „ oh-
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the position of the articles of furniture in the room

;

,„n i.ali.T'i habits; the clu-rrv-iree, now tut down,THE GRAY WOMAN.
Tiiehi- is i mill by tins N.-ckar--ide to which

, 1

1 i 1 i ' 11 l'"B to the

that shaded the v, ineluw of my bedroom, through

whi.-h »i- brother was wont to squeeze himself, in

hear lii* neiaht; and thenee would pass uie baek

in 181— 11 1 11 11

M i 1 1 1 11 1 ii 1 i t th 1 1 i

permission lo go iiiiii mi inner chamber, .ml -ee

miii of sal vcih.d.iug Hie .seokar; very small,

Ills cap laden v.illl limit to where I sat Oil the 1VI11-

,lo..-sill, sick with fright for him to care much

tor eatine: the cherries.

1,, l,o hi. -ill- r Imi i, even :e > he-uuli I were risen

from the dead. And thou reniemherest how he

it bright, am
v friend kept

n,,e which I

ught by a pic

half of the last

thatlwasrigh

Sitting ther

ed to describe.

^ "[' a great-aunt of her hus-

l was standing by me, and
wiili sympathetic, curiosity.

'|

Line on the open page of this

r, 1778.' Fran Sdierer .-ays

ried. WeeanaskHei
if you like."

"Oh yes, pray tlo

i, l.vthe origin

who died in tlii

, ii,., wholealor

t to Heidelberg for

ind, after thanking

and her daughter

je sure the good e<

now all about it, would she?

papers— a kind of apology the

for putting an end to her daugh-

—or rather, facts which she ve-

nted cousin Ursula from marry-

ime he was rummaging

undle of yellow MSS. in

to my friend, saying,

Hly 1 must have it

me with it, that's all.

e became possessed c

UUc. pi. lined o

.; but I doubt i

3 good miller ua<

iome—to' esteem me dead ? And then thine

(thou rememberest ?) said he cared not to

more than I cared to tell; that I was his

,
found again, to be a blessing to him in his

;e as I had been in his boyhood. I thanked

of that, 1 did not go to live in Heidelberg as I had

planned beforehand, in order to be near my brother

i
i it

a father to my Ursula when I should die and leave

this weary world.

That Babette Muller was, as I may say, the

cause of nil my life's suffering. She was a baker's

(liuml)iei' mi HeidelBgrg- a great beauty, as people

.slid, and, indeed, as I could see for my .-elf. I.

-Mulle

mill- and .! feared admiration and notice,

i being stared at as the " Scheme Mullerin"

,-er I went to make my purchases in Heidel-

se were happy, peaceful days! I had

in to help me in the house-work, and what-

u did pleased mv brave old father, who was

i gentle and indulgent toward us women,

[he was stern enough wiih the apprentices

mill. Karl, the olde-t of il>.--\ war, Ins fa-

: ;,: ,| • .--.... Illll.l- ,

•:.< !li ;. rat!.: ./ IIH 1 I ( S </ C i I f-IM

I did not tind these visits pleasant. We mi-hi \

k n i

i
.

--.
I : i h wnld have relieved the tedium a lit-

tle; but we satin a circle, talking together, only

interrupted occasionally by a gentleman, who,

breaking out of the [.nut of men who stood near

the door talking ea'.e.ly togelher, Mole acr...-s the

room on tip-toe, hi> li.it undrr hi, arm, and. liring-

ing his feet together in the p._..-n:ion we called the

first at the daucing-sehool, made a low bow to the

lady he was going to address. The first (ime I

was no reason for my laughing at them. Of course

I tried never to smile again in company. This

visii ud arWuhe took place in >a..i. just « lien everv

one was full of the events taking place at Paris
;

and yet at Carlsruhe French fashions were more
talked of than French politics. Madame Rup-
precht, especially, thought a great deal of all

I this again

Fritz could hardly bear

i ; and it had nearly been

One night I was sitting next to Suphi.\ and

Ion-), in, S'V» ilie time u'ben we might have sapper

and
:

.:o boine, so as to be able to speak together—

a

thing forbidden by Madame Rupprecht's rubs of

etiqiettt, which strictly prohibited any but the

I

i ii

eh keeping

I shrank from him i

riage; and Babette win hrou^ln to Mm null to be

it in ti Not that I eared I

in
i

. l. hi in,.pile tin , all, • „, ii I in n

1 id'.vavs feared that I did not manage well for so

In-.; a family (with the men, and a girl under

Katchen, we sat down eleven each night to sup-

per).

t-.e I he nit,iher had begun

il TUou dost not love thy cchild, mother! Thou
j broken!" Ah, God!
rt^beloved Ursula ring

, Henri

appy. Lay this paper before the

iesheim, if, after reading it, thou

:h make thee uncertain. : Only I

now, on condition that no spoken
s between us on the subject. It

be questioned. I should have to

was his sister An
to be dead, and he

the picture, paint*

own mind, and'th

tljat nagsed betwe-i

[ was unhappy at the blame that fell c

rvants; and by-and-by I began to si

tte was egging on Karl to make mo:

to me, and, as she once said, to get doi

d take me off to a home of my own. M
j growing old, and did not perceive a

discomfort. The more Karl advance

I disliked him. He was good in tl

v. bom I had been very fond. Babette was all for

mv going; [ don't think f wanted to leave borne,

and vrt i_ had been

Cut 1 veasalwavs shy among strangers. Somohow
the alfair was 'settled for me, but not until both

I'm,/, and mi father had in .d- inquiries as to the

le Rupprechts. They
leld some kind of in fe-

nd Duke's court, and

racter and positioi

j now dead>avin {

. daughters, the eh

When*
j father a

i forwarded it by all the means i

i had his word t

mill by the Neekar-side

ley, and Fritz went with

of the

icipal streets,

gained admittance through
pinched

,,..• pace -

all ,

vay in tin

the null

up, and presented him to the

had never seen any one so h,

His hair was powdered, of <

and set off by two little "i

patches in those days, one i

mouth, the other prolongiir

eye. His dress was blue an

k my inclina-

rto the whole party,

lostess. 1 thought I

idsome or so elegant,

urse; but one could

JsdXateaTagirrs,

as it were, the right

diver. I was so lost

le angel Gabriel bud
if the bouse brought

nguagti:

it though I understood him per-

.hen he tried German, ~pe.d-.ing

,nd of soft lisp that I thought charming,

t before the end of the evening I became a little

d of the affected softness and effeminacy of his

ted compliments lie paid

i bad t Hf-cl

iver, I learned from Ma

:onquest I had made, an

it my betrothal. I star

md not realized that affa

ved his visits, his presi

nces, without shewing a

repugnance -land ii was all i

tiii-t .LI in in-

liihcultv, which I afterwai

>r-in-h.w hud obviated, alio

pi .< lYom linme. Jlv iallu

thai. Thev v

a fortnight, ;

;e was to tak

width he had rather dropped \

plimented us all round, '

"

and Madame Rupprecht
wina. But he a little s

church ceremonies whi
and I fancy Fritz mus
compliments as satire,

tvgl.nl of!

in to do. I

.-ili-cnic -ind ..re limn i

Even 1-nl, lilt-

1 alone ill. not

ling. I was bewitched-
1 got into 1

orinigbtaslh ebe-

.- alter tile eon

I might speak and do as 1 ked

reeled by 51a eht,

ielieile, eoinpl inenlare v.: •by

turn round and look at me. Had i I

|

was, however, plea^-d « iih the precise thing that-

displeased me. She liked either Sophie or me to

create a sensation; of course she would have pre-

ferred that it should have been her daughter, but

her daughter's friend was next best. As we went

awdy I heard Madame Rupprecht and Monsieur dfa

luTonreUe Lvciprocaain- civil speeches v iib mi:;;ht

and main, from which I found out that the French

Lc-ntlernan was coming to call on us the next day.

I do not know whether I was more glad or fright-

ened, for I had been kept upon stilts of good man-

ners all the evening. But still I was flattered

with all this, thev hi

running out of the salon the next day when we

heard his voice inquiring at the gate on the stairs

for Madame Rupprecht. They had made me put

on my Sunday gown, and they themselves were

dressed as for a reception.

When he was
i ted me on the conquest I bad made;

for, indeed, he had scarcely spoken to any one else

bi-vond what mere liviliU required, and had al-

most invited hiin-.il to come in the evening to

bring some new song, which was all the fashion in

Paris, he said. Madame Rupprecht had been out

all morning, as she told me, to glean informa-

tion about Monsieur de la Tourelle. SJe uaa a

propri^taire, had a small chateau on the Vosges

i lutliidaUige

income from some sources quite independent of this

property. Altogether, be was a good match, as

she emphatically observed. She never seemed to

Hani unit i could refuse him ai>er this account of

his wealth; nor do I believe she would have al-

lowed B&pttfl a choice, even had he been as old and

ugly
know—so many evt

j then, and blurred tli

ons—if I loved him or not. He was very m
)ted to me; he almost frightened me by

:ss of Ids demonstrations o"
*

chntming to every body nd me, who ;

The tnewal of our early

great oi i- i o) Madtfnte Rupprecht's life was to re-

tain her|it. :.'niou in :oeietv ; and as her means were

much diminished aim e her husband's death, there

was not much emiiloit, though there was a groat

deal of show, in their way of living—just the op-

posite of what it was at m

of me as the most fortunate of girls. And yet

never felt quite at my ease with him. I was ;

ways relieved when his visile were over, althou,

I missed his presence when he did not come, 1

prolonged his visit to the friend with whom he w

staving at Carleruhe on purpose to woo me. 1

loaded me with presents, which I was unwilling

take, only Madame Rupprecht seemed to comic

I brought wiih
cepiing these 1 d<

a. mind me by ci

my own consent,

letters to absent

now, and I had t

:cd the ties whicl

ail. . ill- M emori}- of betrothal, no one had an

ome ™lemrquestil?;
d

but

A
my an

ers were not such as to do me anv good.

, In i.l.l .. event God's blessing from resting o

to him in anyway?"
lis. what could I say? I could onl

that I did not think I loved hi

the fancy of a silly girl who did nc

mind, but who had now gone too fu

So we were m rriefl in the Court chapel-a
,

ilege Which alad line i:n|.|aeel,t bad

of efforts to ohta n for us, and which s

thought was to

and in recollection a

We were mai ried; and after two d ays spen

festivity at Carl rube, among all our

able friends the -e, I bade good-by forever to

t I found an an

elleinmate app(

Ii 1 » s la.t prepared,

decidedly Ilia

lere of life; and though it 1- p.. -able

-i from lime In linn', yet much or fa-

nva' 1 fell aline. I afraid ai'iei this

, of asking my father and Fritz to

me ; tail I did l»ee lliein to pay me a

eame all my |.i uileuee. But they

is, ami spoke ot business at home,

nib. of lilt", cf me being a I n-neli .10-

ihappy—
man now. Only my father b

a blessing, and said, "If my
whieli God forbid !—let her r.

point of crying out, "Oh! lain- leak lln-n may,

my father!—oh, my father!" ..hen I leh, i.nher

lli'an s.i .., n.y husband present near me. He look-

ad on aitli a slia. 1
1 V K.iilcmpiuoiis air, and taking

niv band ill his, lie led in.- ..repine, away, saying

that short farewells were always the best when

they were inevitable.

It took us two days to reach his chltcau in the

Vosges, for the roads were bad and the way dldKi.lt

ifort

imed as if I were only now wakening up

ense of what marriage was, and I dare

not a cheerful companion on the tedious

At length jealousy' of my regret for my
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INTERIOR OF FORT SUMTER, FROM THE PARAPET.-Dr

I the window, which, Loth f

. from my one instantaneous gi

fore the candle went out, how much I saw as my
eves became accustomed tu (he darkness, I do not

k'li.-w : hut even now, in niv dreams, comes up that

room of horror, distinct in its profound shadow.

Atnante could hardly have been gone a minute

l,-i'„a- I l\It an additional gloom before the win-

dow, and heard soft movements outside—soft, but

plished, and the window raised.

In mortal terror of people forcing an entrance at

doubt of their purpose, I would have turned to fly

when first 1 heard the noise, only that I feared by

any quick motion io catch lb ur atkntiou, as I also

ran the danger of doing by opening the door, which

was all but closed, and to who--:- handlings I was

uiiiK-.-usloine.l. Again, quick as lightning, I be-

thought me of the hiding-place between the locked
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thought that perha

happy that the pla

side the chateau lo

ie heap, of rubbish ; on the

rocks from which the place

ug dose against them, as if

got ready for my receptioi

mean, of ill! i-i.-J I (.- passage

Led into a whole by

i unexpected doors,

; never fully under-

stood. IH.de la Tourelle led me to a suit of rooms

set apart for mo, and formally iusulled me in then,

as in a domain of which I was sovereign. He
npologUod |\.i- tin- ha-re prepirat.iou which was all

lie had been able I., nuke for me, but prouiis,d. be-

fore 1 a.sked, i.r i-vcn thought of complaining, that

they
lis h.,.1 elapsed. But when,

.".111 :il i kill rveniinr, I caught mv

only mysterious liiKli-gmmfl m

jng to M. de la Tourelle, and begged

> the rooms he had occupied before his

seemed angry with me, although he

ugh, and so decidedly put aside the

jack-ground of those gloomy mirrors.

kicking up ih- various doors which led inro .he bou-

doir, lu- -aliii), the parage— all lint om;, through

which M. do la Tourelle ahvavs entered from his

own apirtments in the older part of the castle.

But Ibis prei.auLiee of mine for oceupvine; mv bed-

room annoyed M. de la Tourelle, I urn sure, al-

though be did not care to express his displeasure.

passage inro which all the doors of

opened. This passage was dosed t

and portieres, through which I co>

sound from the other parts of the

or cry f min mil,,, ,. x iressly suinmoned. To a
girl brought up as I had

of the fa ,ll,.IK.V

cheerful words or the sen

this gr

and the M.ilel.i Tourelle, as land-

cd proprietor t not, was gen-

erally loors the greater pi t of every day,

prithT o'kce'prne

three d ys at a time. I

"dating with the

syinpat 1? i,i I,,.-.;.!,-.

lit them ut for a word of

en I was left so

The principal male servant

uch an air of suspicious surl

:e did for me; and yet M. de la Tourelle spi

f him as most valuable and faithful. Indeed

o me rime- strode me that Lel'ebvre ruled his m

ged to this lat-

b-iiHii'm in all

M. de

rsl acquaintance, appeared to me too ef-

and I niguid to exert his .. ill in the slight-

ular. I had learned to know bis f:u'C bet-

ny servants, bound i ,teusibly

I Hiatal.

quered my bumorou:

M.de la lou

I.elebvre see

up to the milliner in Paris from whom my co

de manage had come, to desire her to look (

me a maid of middle age, experienced in the

and with so much refinement that she might

ea.-i.Mi serve as companion to me.

A Norman woman, Amaute by name, wa
to Les Rochers by the Paris milliner, fa

"

maid. She was tall and handsome,

.. pleasant luclf

,
and had fool-

aeeing her I lilted her;

of straightforwardness a

in all the inhabitants of

ishly set down in my own mind as a uulbniai wmil,

Amante was directed by M. de la Tourelle to sir in

my boudoir, and to be always within call. He also

teis which, perhaps, strictly belonged i.o my depart-

ment of management. Hut 1 was young and in-

experienced, and thankful to be spared any respons-

lady,

e what Jl. de la Tourelle

, bad elapsed—that, for a

aslle, 1 became sadly too

rank : Amante was the daughter of a Norman f

not please my husband. He had written for i

one capable of being my companion at times.

icavy carriages to pay us a Visit, a

iccasional talk of aur going to Pat

iffairs should bo a little more settle

ivents and plans were the only vi

Amaute feared no one. She would .juied;. Heard

Lefebvie, and he respected her all the more for it

;

she had a knack of putting questions to M. de la

Tourelle, which respectfully informed him that she

had detected the weak point, but forbore to press

him loo do-eiv upon m out of deference to his posi-

to others, she had quite tender ways with me ; all

the more so at this time because she knew, what I

had not yet ventured to tell M. de laTouivlle, that

by-ainl-by 1 might become a moilier, fii i.i . i i

ful object of mysterious interest to single women,
n b.i no lunger hooe to enjoy such blessedness them-

and desolate; the debris had beer

ed away by M. de la Tomelle's desi

e ine a little flower-garden, in which I

nd had ordered r

ly, ihi.ugli diort in duration, and M. de la Tourelle

had occasion, so he said, l>. go lo tli disiLnii e a" an;

the superintendence of which so frequcntlv took

him away from home. He took Lefebvre with

him, and possibly some more of the lackey*; be

often did. And my spirits rose a little at the

e fa the

tyrannical, implying, as be did, ivstrictions on my
very intercourse with my dear father, from whom
I was so entirely separated, as far as personal in-

tercourse was concerned.

I had, it is true, let myself go into a sorrowful

review of all the troubles which lay hidden beneath

the seeming luxury of my life. I knew that no
one eared fur me except my husband and Amaute

;

for it was clear enough to see that I, as his wife,

and also as a parvenu, was not popular among the

lew neighbor- who surrounded us; and as for the

servants, the women were all hard and impudent-
looking, treating me with a. semblance of reaped

to deadly white, and bring the cruel light into 1

The
reason for his hating them, and so I wei
ing myself one long dreary afternoon du
.absence of his of which I have spoken, onl

ie- remembering to cheek myself in m
rings by thinking of the new' unseen liu

i us, and then crving afresh to think ho
I was. Oh, how well I remember tin

ctober evening! Amante came in fro:

i'au. ardly know

her friendly dark eye?, and wiih serious interest,
too, though all her words were about im.dir.v.
At length she heaped the lire with wend, drew rhe
heavy dHom curiam- close: for I had been anxions
biiherlu lo keep them open so that 1 might see the
pale moon mounting the skies, as 1 used" to seeker
—the same moon—rise from behind the Kaiser
Stuhl at Heidelberg; hut the sight made me cry,
-u Amante dim V out. She dictated to me as a
nurse does to a child.

"Now, Madame must have the little kitten to

Marthon for a cup of coffee." I remember ih if,

speech, and lb.- way it roused me, for I did not like

Amante to think I wanted amusing by a kitten.

It might be my petulance, but this speech- such
as she might have made i.o a. child —annoyed me,

for my lowncss of

t they
con] 1 1

': -I

So, though I did not
all, I told her a part ; and as I

suspect that the good creature

speech about the kitten was more thoughtfully
kind than it had seemed at first. I said that it

was so long d nee .1 had. beard from my father; that

he was an old man, and so many things might hap-

pen—I might never see him again—and I so sel-

dom beard from him or my brother; it was a more
complete and total separation than 1 had over an-

ticipated when I married, and something' of my
home and of my life previous to my marriage I told

the good Amante; for I bad not been brought up
as a. gr. at lade, and the sympathy of any human
being was precious to me.
Amante listened e.ith iniere-t, and in return told

earch of the coffee, which ought to have been

ended to, and I never dared to give orders.

Presently she returned, bringing the coffee and
great large cake.

"See!" said she, setting it down. "Look at

iv plunder. M idame must eat. Those who eat

Tl.ei

\ a i fern

striu

she thought was from Germany, wh
man came in, and with the start he
dropped the letters, which he picked

She told him that she

there for her mistress
;

saving that if there wa;

», swearing
!ged iheill,

ly swore the more,

the strictest orders

me young lad who carried up the wood into

on? Poor fellow! he lies dead and cold

nd they said in the village he had put an

Oh! I need not be afraid; Jacques was
10 one knew where j but with such people it

t safe to upbraid or insist. Monsieur would
ome the next day, and it would not be long

i ill, dying—he might cry for his dattgh-

iiis death bed! In short, there was no
thoughts and fancies that haunted me.

I last she said, as if wearied out, that if

nsent to make a good supper, she would
u Id. be done .a- i.uour going to Monsieur'
arch of the letter, after the servants were

bed. We agreed to go together whei

Presently my supper cameup—partridges, bread,

ruits, and cream. How well I remember that

upper! We put the untouched cake away in a

ort of buffet, and poured the cold coffee out of the

vindow, in order that the servants might

dfeuse at the apparent fancifulnessof sendi : .(..i., n

ous for all

that he need not wait to take away the plates and

di lies, but midit go to bed. Long after I thought

the house was quiet, Amante, in her caution, made

ivith i il like itep on I iled light, along the pas-

understand my story, I i

snvneth. perclkd on I lie -ummil of a luck, winch
projected from the side of the mountain. But . d-
disioii. had been made to the old building (wh eh

ties overhanging the Khinei, and these new buiid-

the great plain of France in

ground-plan was something o

sides of an oblong
; mv aparii

edifice occupied the narrow cud
prospect. The front of the ca:

parallel to the road far below
tained the offices and public i

scriptions, into which I nov<

back wing (considering the lie'

-i >h. v.,„a,,

plateau of th

flower-garde.

i magnificent
he rock, from

a few yards
a projeefiug

l formed the

let myself down into the flow-
er-g rden 1, my hands on the Vi nlow-sil mi ,

il.uim-i ui hurting rr vs-ll
;

uliile ih

riglit angles with these looked shee

still farther along this wing, you
neiits of

thool

CI™ lad formerly been a 1-uln.l y Born

i belonged to M. de la Tou-

knew, for the servants, as well as he himself,
-, knack of turning me hack, under some pre-

,
if ever they found me walking- about alone,

,,, ,.._

I those tli-tlllberl |i ..,;

m, and this ot

'. other doors i

lighted by windows, looking into t

I do not remember our consulting r

we went through my room into

apartment through the dressing-r

uildings ended, at the entrance

ressing-room. There were deep

i walls eight or nine feet thick, a

; had t-

windows tin. . b

should think no one could

what passed in another.

gallery.

that possessed us, I don't know why, lest some of

the servants in the opposite wing might trace our
progress toward the part of the castle unused by
any one except my husband. Somehow, I had
always the feeling that nil the domestic,-., ex. (it

e spies upon me, s

y seeking my father's i

i ; we paused,

;
pressed on mvseif; we came

,ui with (lie key in it; we tur

he letters lay on the table, t

latching the light in an hist

hemselves to my eager eyes, ]

vordsof love from my peaceful

rite held, caught in some

re should carry the letters

begged her to retur

inder and flint, am
so she went, and I

of which I could <

of furniture: a large table, i

ing cloth, in the middle, eseri

articles against the walls, a

stood there, my hand on the
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, mv face toward the window, which, both from

dai-kness of the wood growing high up the

mtain-side and the faint light of the declining

m, seemed only like an oblong of paler, purpler
'

'""
' °YgTancebe-

kih.'.v; I ui even now, in my dream-, comes u\, iiiat

room of horror, d'uiinet in it- profound shadow.

Aniunte could hardly have been gone a minute

before I felt an additional gloom before the win-

pli-ii.jd, and flic window r;d-ed.

In mortal terror of people forcing an entrance at

such an hour, and in such a manner as to leave no

doubt of their purpose, I would have turned to fly

•when first 1 heard the nohc, only that I feared by

any quick motion to catch their

ran i he dan- er of doing by opening the door, which

was all but closed, ami lo wiio-e handlings I was

unaccustomed. Again, quick as lightning, I be-

thought me of the hiding-place between the locked
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to -assure mys.-lf as to my being in a place of

con iflrativo safety, f"f, above .ill thing-, I divad-

ed . ie betray fil of bunting, and si m -glial ha id I'm

Bn<: courage as i might attain l.iy «i --.ulcn

i

hl; mv-

sol'' to the dangm I war, in by inUr/ting intense

pttin on myself. You have often asked me the rea-

son of that mark on my hand; it was where, in

my agony, I bit out a piece of flesh with my re-

lli..- -ill, and -i 1 bv me •<

feet. Then

ed when I

another stepp'

close that I could have touched th

they laughed and whispered; my
th: r I could not tell the meaning
but I heard my tui-band's laiubtc-r an

—low, hissing, and scornful—as he I

thing heavy that, tln-y had drag get I

hai d, ever so softly,

my groping palm uj

CHARLESTON.
ri' will lind oti the preceding page a

w of the City of CharleMon, Smuh
owing tho City, the Bay, the Forts,

.rest. The Mercury (

d side of this street ;

Many merchants ha-

tie |, atrial* ,if that, (lav were put. Not the le^t

jus spots 1

ivll TO till? citizen, v.-i'l'C ordered to deposit their

rrendcr o the city. They did so,

were, su that

the work was
pinion ulmos tself. Some
20,000 pounds r were ign

lm, atie asvlun '-', barracks.

etc., were all e-trovell. Many lifeless carcasses

walls of t ie old church
oflheUnitaiia .8, which ed with blood

and brains.

ion of CI arleston is about 40,000
SOUIS; the Cilv

til ie miles lo)

at the widest.

ICa-y nai, :aal tlav rtoppeal : not a look 1

A DAY'S RIDE:
LIFE'S KOMANCJ
Bv CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

and seemed I

r of defiance

disposed I

^rytS
lence seemed to .'-ay, " I'm doing this to

nvself; never imagine that I care wheth-

a're pleased or not." Indeed, she left

<ir' displeasure lier reply •

; the

"And it was only yesterday," thought I,

"and I dreamed that I could be in love with

this creature—dreamed that I could replace

Kate Herbert's image in my heart with that

coarse travesty of woman's gentleness. Why,
I might as well hope to make a gentleman of

old Vak-iclicu, iintl piescm him to the world as

What, an insane hope was this! As well

might I" shiver a fragment from a stone on the

roadside, and think to give it value by having it

set as a ring. The caprice of keeping them
company for a dav niii'ht, lie pardonable. It

was the" whim of one who is, above all, a stu-

habits and their natures; and Potts, the man
of sentiment, the child of impulse, romance,
and poetry, become a slave of the Flay—a sal-

tiuibiiiHiue! Now, though I could implicitly

rely upon the rigidity of my joints to prevent

ih« :

j
iliility of my ever displaying any feats

of agility, I could \ci picture myself in a long-

tailed bine coal and ja.-|< boots walkim; round

and round in the saw-dust circle, with four or

five other creatures of the same sort, and who
have 110 consciousness of any function till ihev

are made the butt of some extempore drollery

by the clown.

The creative temperament has this greai dis-

advantage, that one can not always built! cas-

tles, but must occasionally construct hovels, and
sometimes even dungeons and jails ; and here

was I now, with a large contract order for this

species of cdilice, and certainly 1 set to work
with a will. The impatience of my mind com-
municated itself to my gait, and I walked along

"I can scarcely keep up with yon at this

pace," said Tintcnfleck; "and see, we have left'

poor Vaterchen a long way behind."

I made some rude answer—I know
—and told her to come on.

"I will not leave him," said she, c

a halt, and standing with a composed
attitude before me.
" Then I will :" said I, angrily. " Farewell !"

And waving mv hand in a careless adieu, I

walked briskly onward, nol

'niuUirm

heard

g a look

eri'iiu I

ose behind me,
ok round for worlds. I was in one
moods—all weak men know them well

something very daring and
very pain my

saii-died after

geous. The
If persuaded

be heroic, just as a devotee is

evere self-cas ligation.

"Yes, Potts," said I, "you are doing the
right thing here. A little move of such associ-

ation a. tl,i s and you would be little better than
themselves. Besides, and above all, you ought
to be 'real.' Now these are not real any more
than the tinsel gems and ttn-foil splendor; thev

wear r,n their tunics." It broke on me too, like

a sudden light, that to be the fictitious Potts,

the many-sided, many-tinted—what a German

Potts"—I ought to be immensely rich, all my
changes of character requiring great resources

and unlimited " properties,'' as stage folk call

them; whereas, "tier echte wnhrhaftige mann
Potts" might bo as poor as Lazarus. Indeed,

the more real, since more natural,

istent we are," thought I, "in'ST
arch aftei

and so

ne are rendered abjei t,

nider what precise effect

tra tiers; a second glance sli wed me that this

Hnrpar who, with iv he.

ng along. I made a gre U effort to come
vith him

ho i front of me. I
.1

, il there had been a

rtofcl, ply by the object

in front; vt e type, )f we hi. knew it, of one-
oughout life.hall' the l.m

si nun. leal the last.,,1 these by-paths ivln. h

Ilia ghter equipment I should come up
ut scarcely had . gained the top

vigorously on the

n'.'it

j
V ^cIT^Iin'

me. "lie shall

rensed my speed.

e hospitable thoughts intent I uns
isack, and, throwing as much of di:

could into my manner, strolled

icended to notice me,
ubsided, a venerable

i half-friendly, lialf-

and, and you'll see the blu

nain where I am, 1
' said T, im-

) remember your impertinence
to pay my bill. Bring me the

is overjoyed to !

'erwhelmed that he could not reply. Mean*
bile, with all the painstaking* accuracy of a
acticed gourmand, I was making a careful
)te of what I wished lor supper.

"Are you not ashamed," said I, rehukefully,
to have ortolans here, when you know in your

melancholy smile, as though to say, "Be i

"Bohemian pheasant, too—come, come,
is too bad! Be frank and confess ; how o
has that one speckled tail done duty on a cc

of your own raising?"

"Gracious Herri" muttered he, "do

oragi

sparing
sionallv; with the
on, the dink with olives, and the apricot tart,

uc uill sati-Ty appetite, and per-made ourselves,

if we can, that we have laced, luxuriously."

"And the wine, Sir?" asked he.

"Ah, there we are difficult. No little Baden
vintage, no small wine of the LVrgstrassc, can
impose upon us! Liebfrauen milch, or, if von— guarantee '' ""

"Where are your line ivsnlmions now, P(
Is this ibe life of realm-

i hat vou had promised
yourself? Are you not at the old work again ?

Are you not masquerading it once more?
Don't you know well enough that all this pre-
tension of yours is bad money, and that at the
first ring of it on the counter you will be found

rum the Margrave's cellar in the revo-

lition of '03, and every flask of t worth a prov-

" Wc shall see—we shall see," said I, hatight-
jthc

drunk my
If I had been IJeUbaz^

have eaten \-Qvy heartily

with a great relish, nmu iiie-tamling that drawn
sword. I don't know how it is, hut if I can
only see the smallest, bit of terra firma between
myself ami the edge of a precipice, I feel as
though I had a whole vast prairie to range over.

For the. life of me I can not realize any thing
that may, or may not, befall me remotely.

"Blue are the ships far oil','' says the adage;

that liiini six' all dangers that are distant. A
sudden peril overwhelm
fonvnrd to a .shipwreck

a fortitude truly heroic.

e; out

j

) day fin

no more that I luxuriated in my pre

tude, and sipped my Rhenish with .

.
marvel

"'I hi', i a niee old h ill Forgotten sort of
place," thought I ; "a kind of vulgar Venice,
water-washed, and. muddy, and dreary, and do-

nothing. I'll stay here for a week or so; I'll

give myself ii]) to the drowsy 'genius loci;' I'll

German iz.e to the top of mv bent; who is to .say

what metaphysial melancholy, dashed with a
strange diabolic humor, may not come of con-
stantly feeding on this heavy cookery, and eter-

nally li-tening to their gurgling gutturals? I

may come out a Wieland or a Herder, with a

sprinkling of Henri Heine! Yes," said 1,
' this

is the true way to approach life; first of all, de-
velop your own faculties, and then mark how

you influence your fellow-

ove all,

respect this the greatest of all t

• Ja, gniideger Ilerr," said the ol

tried to step away from my grasj

knowing it, I had laid hold of

ndividu

d almost fainting, and my arms IV

iave lost my purse!" gasped I

' such palpabh

3 dry to

You have no tic

i do vou mean 1

which von usso
andlord to me.'

he, as he shuffled

barrassment i

as before.

no doubt of what, old man ? Or
ean by the supercilious quietness

to my misfortune ? Send

ay way through

i made of instead of

i. how can it possibly he i

vietiou say, " Don't tell tue that the man yonder
is a knave. I read him un dillemitlv! Tell
me your story, Sir." And then I would tell it.

It is not improbable that mv speculation mmht

they understood th<

l

"

Until 'l

intne
1

;;;-,

impetuosity
ish to wrong conclusions!

encd to the Fraii von Wintm
German language somewhat v

' of epithets. She undeceive.

strong vocabulary, siic then turm
er, scornfully asking him if, it h
he ought to have let himself be
by so palpable and undeniable
myself. She clearly showed rha

bond had been written on my

had followed the well-beaten tr

fraternity in fraud, and ordered t

most costly the house could comn

edly against me that

! pronounced i

"But what is it that he has done? What's
his offense? 1

' I beard a voieesav limn the crowd,

and I fancied he- accent was that of a stranger.

A perfect inundation of vituperative accusation,

however, now poured in, and I could gaiher no

and 1 ,mypa
utterly exhausted, I burst out

lent attack on the uncivilized 1 i,f .a pen],!?

tallv unconvicted of any offense

"Well, well, don't give ivnv sion ; don't

let temper get the better of ^ said a fat,

there ha- ju-t ]auil tur what van lia

all is settled."

I thought I should have fa) ited

these words. Indeed, until th :ant I had

i there I stood,

realizing to mvself the conditio of

wc read of in our newspapers as

five shillings from the poor-box e D. 41)0 is

dqairr.l in mala; inquiries altar linn it his lodi;-

I could have borne being sent to prison. I could

hare aiulmaal niiv ail t (it K'vml. m, lung as

I revolted ngillliat IK inju-laa'
;

lait lla

heing an ohject of actual charity eru

utterly, and 1 etaikl nearly have cried \

Maiall -

'Will, I-

; the crowd thinned ofi

ing alone beside the I

itli the hateful old wail

ntinel over me.

an indelicnto generot

srfere with the concer

, as though

haughtily,

1 the old i
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Liii.liin is n pi.'MiP.-ipn; ul<l |.U-l-. :-|- il =taiuU

ri-in-' as il wure out vf the very uaiCTS "I Mi-

L;,|.r nt'lVnisCui.'O, and Hit- .i^'t mountain ui'

tlir Senris, uith it-". ].H';ik ul six llmu-iiiul t
-,

1,;, -|, j. ;i fine ul.jcct in the disinnee; while the

pm-e up of the Upper Rhine offers many a

grand effect of Alpine scenery, not the less

si,i! in- when looked at. with a setting sun,

vJiirl, made the fure-grouiid more massive and

the liilUnps -uflen; andu-t 1 carried that in my
| !( .,ii -.-.

1 u _
1 1 made ihe whole [Hctin-'e as dark and

drearv as IVm-iii's "l>ln^e." It was all verv

beautiful. There was the mew-white r-nmuiit.

relieved in the still water of the lake; there

the rii'h wood, browned win, autumn, and now

tinted Willi a golden glory, richer again; there

surface, streaked with 11... variegated liglii "I" the

clouds aliove, and it was pcaeeful as ir wa< pic-

turesque. But do what I could, I could not cn-

as'if certain fragments of a yellow meial (he

more or the less ought to obscure eyesight, dull

the sensr of hearing, and make n man's whole

cxwenee miserable. "And after all," thought

I, "Ciiiinka "ill he here ilii- owning, or to-

morrow, at farthest. Yaici'licn was tired, and

could not come on. It wa i »!,.. h-li ihem; !,

in mv impatience and ill-humor. The old man
doubtless knew nothing of the purse confided to

tin- m|||, n „i i- ii at all n-edlul that he should.

Thev will certain U follow me, and why, for the

mere jneonvenience of an hour or so, should I

per-i-f in seem- the whole world so crape-cov-

ered and sad-looking? Surely this is not the

philosophy mv knowledge of I if. has taught me.

I oiejhi to know arid ferl thai iln>e daily acci-

dents are hut stones on the road one navels.

Thev maw perchance, wound the foot or dam-

age tin >iioe, but they rarely delay ihe > tmey,

if Ihe traveler he not faint-hem led and craven.

I will treat the whole incident in o higher spirif.

d insight into mankind.

ars of experience, that t

than of bad in human i

) do. It would 1:

! 'uv ior

i of me ]mer tone of command, and
could not bring myself down to any thing like

entreaty. While l thus si 1, uncertain how to

act, the" old waiter approarla d me, almost court-

eously, and said my room wa~ ready for me when

•' 1 will first of all wait upon the traveler in

"He has retired for the night," was the an-

swer. " He seems in very delicate health, and

the fatigue of ihe journey has overcome him."
''To-morrow will do, then," said I, easily;

and not venturing upon any inquiry as to the

means by which m\ room was at my disposal, I

took my candle and mounted the

i I lay down in my bed I

ny past life : wha
hat I had fail.

guiding principles which directed me, and wheth-

they

oath to tell nothing

sound asleep.

My first waking thought the next morning

was to inquire if two persons had arrived in

search of me—an elderly man and a young wo-

man. I described them. None such iiad been

seen. "Thev will have sought shelter in some
of the humbler mas," thought I; "I'll up and

look after them." I scarfed the. tov.n hem
end to end; I vi-il-il the meaneM halting-plaees

of the wayfarer; I inquired at the police bu-

reaus—at the gate—but none had arrived who
bore any resemblance to those I asked after.

I was \exed—only vexed ar nrsr- but gradually

I found myself growing distrustful. The sus-

picion thnfihe ice is not strong enough for your

weight, and then, close upon that, the shock of

fear" that .-trike- vou when the loud crash of a

fracture breaks on the ear, are mere symbols of

whar one -«m .': ;n i!>e iir-t g iimmeriiii; of a be-

trayal. 1 repelled the thought with indigna-

tion; but certain thoughts ihere are which, when
turned out, stand like sturdy duns at the gate,

and will not be sent away. This was one of

them. It followed me wherever I went, impor-

tunately begging fur a hearing, and menacing
me with sad consequences if I were obdurate

enough not to listen. "You are a simpleton,

Potts—a weak, foolish, erring creature! and you
select as the objects of your confidence those

whose lives of acciilent present exactly as the
most hre-isiible ol all temptai ions to them—the
Dupe! How they must have laughed—how they
must yet he laughing at you ! How that old

drunken fox will chuckle over vour .simplicity,

and the minx Tintciifli'ck indulge hersell in cari-

catures of your figure and face ! I wonder how
much of truth there was in that old fellow's

Was he ever the syndic of his village,

e
—" I covered i

.' iieliu

my lace witn my hands in
lout, "like one of your own,

Potts?"
I was very miserable when I arrived at. this-,

for I could no longer stand proudly forward as

tile prosecutor, hut, was obliged To steal igno-

ininiou-lv into the dock and take my place he-

side i be 'other prisoners. What became of all

my honest indignation as I bethought me that

I of all men could never arraign the counterfeit

and tho oham ? No, tio, there Is a Nemeeii for

this as for all the other faults of one's nature,

and as we see fish chased and devoured by oth-

er fish, who rhem-ehe- have persecutor-, «, they

who deceive must in their turn be deceived ;
the

one erand i/rumid of eon-olation which remains

to ihe hone' I
,iepe—the sense ot having dc-erved

better—is lost to him who is a knave toward

"Let them go. ihen," cried I, ''and pro per

if the can; 1 will never pursue them. I will

even t'rv ami remember what pleased and inter-

ested me in their fortunes, and, if it may
forget that they have

;of

;rt-yard a handsome traveling-

about to travel

ing<
beneath i

britschka getting ready for the road. Oh how
siif-e-esrive is a u ell -eiednoned caleche, with

'*'

many appliances of ease and luxury, its tri

imperials, its scattered litter of wrappers a:

guide-books—all little episodes of those who s

to journey in it!

" Who are the happy t

thus enjoyably ?" thought I, as 1

and the courier discussing the I

spot to deposit a small hamper with eatables for

the road ; and then I heard the landlady's voice

call out,

"Take up the bill to No. 8."

o, ihen, tl i I n

ready to depart—No. 8, who had interposed in

my favor the evening before, and toward whom
a night's rest and some reflection had modi tied

my feelings and changed my sentiments very re-

markably.
"Will you ask the gentleman at No. 8 if I

may be permitted, to fpesk weh him?" said I to

the man who took in the bill.

"He'll scarcely see you now—he's just going

and he. disappeared.

There was a long interval before he issued

i he did so he was flurried

and excited. Some pTOrgharges had to be taken

off, and some bad money in change t» be re-

placed by honest coin, and it was evident that

little well-intended rogueries had not

achieved their usual success.

" Go in, you'll find him there," said the wait-

er, insolently, as he went down to have the bill

rectified.

I knocked. A full, round voice cried, " Come
in I" and I entered.
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observed upon this floor—I war upon your govei

of secession, and I will -fight under it as long as t

blood flows and ebbs in mv veins."

Reuben Davis, the Representative from t

Virgin!

ic-neral Washington in the two.
ndwhoremovedinl813toT.

Point in 1824. Aft or graduating

such ability in the line and staff, th

egiment ofdragoons was raised in 18

i first lieutenant's commission there!

rears was actively engaged in the e:

ainst the Indians at the Northwes
- eummi^ioM in 1H'15, lie settled down
ii»n, il-voiing much of his time to the

ili.-al ci-onoiny, until in 184.J lie w ;n
i his rrtii'i-nii-nt to

ll lake Hi" slump''

\v [ 'emu-oral io | tarty, and was so zeal-

•uggle.

... ]„. . il: .|„ I, rial ! 'i- t ,i, I ,„,1 :, |.vj l,i •,

,|
....

which gave the v
Dallas. In 1855 1

resigned at the c

sippi Rifles, which
ice at Monterey ai

home severely woi
the United States

of the Electoral ( a- -

Mi-i..M]i|,i to Polk a

a, el was appointed Serrr.

iral Pierce became fre-si-

itration of military affairs

if the Second Mississippi Regiment, which did not

rrive in seas ,,r the battle of Buena Vista, but

ras retained by General Taylor in the colnmn Un-
let liis runnnairl until Ma: i |iirati<,„ ot it ,,a ,,,

f service. In 1851 Colonel Davis took a prom-
nent position among the States Rights men, who
ce,av at i ha .r.hriqaet ,,i ' iir, , ,ter--," aaal in la

ras elected to the State Legislature on that plat-

jrm. Elected to Congress in 1857, he lias bees a

seful member of the Committee on Postal Affairs,

nd has mingled freely in prominent debates, his

unheal iiersonal resemblance to Daniel Webster
laking liim an object of prominent regard by

i land. Mrs. Davis, it may

:

-
r: i a I : a,

is-lh Congress, 1

votes he was elected by

s Union was this :

t the Election I

, a district of
'

nnty of .Vutl,

unplea

people of the South, th,

away, you will, at least,

their recovery ; cease yi

institution, and then we
subside, the political wat

, Fugitive S'lave Law;

:ede, and f

i'h hu

I,, nilin is;,; he has, as

army. Personally, Senator Davis is t

of ! 'onea-ess, s„„s p.nr .it .-area rearer/,,' ;

scholar; a Ivigh-iniiuled gentian,an
;
an

vigorous and el'i'ective speaker; a drvoi

, Bayard

.•asy. vol

ted with the

forum, and the cabinet, he hi

illy one of

laie-s ,1a. li

he • „, bar,

While so

1 distil

on Ilia platform of Mr. Seward'
h, lei the Union be dissolved. Le

; aud good Calhoun, from whom i

cession of value, I love and vener

,f these States, but I love Libert;

aLATlN T3ROWN, a Senator from
i born in Chester District, I

11, 1813, and about ten years

fage, commenced practice,

ished himself by a report a

al right of t ~

i of this Union, which he 1

spress his regard for, as protected 03- the Constitu-

tion. YQt he has ever warned his Northern friends
;

'

,;
i: tt'.'i will n tiii ;hi . ii t

.

repressive conflict" can not be honorably stopped.

"We, Sir," said he, in a speech delivered over a
year since, "will resist. We are the descendants

of a revolutionary ancestry, who spilled their blood
like wat!.)', and spent their money without regret,

to strike !. tin- shackles ,f BritMi injustice and
legislative tyranny; and we will sacrifice our lives

burn our houses, and convert our sunny South-
now beautiful as a garden of flowers, rich in soil,

and yielding to agneiillural !iniusti'\' die al.nu.d-

ance which has given to the North and the world
its ureseiii commercial :iw\ national pro-porin -

into a wilderness waste. We will do it, Sir, at the

hazard of bringing upon the world bank 111 j id y ,inl

ruin, famine and pestilence, lamentation and mourn-
ing."

William Barksdale, the popular member
from the Third Representative District of Missis-

sippi, was born on the 21st of August, 1821, in

Rutherford County, Tennessee, at " "

from which his father had gone, in

to fight the battles of the Confede;

:ed States 3

coming the Democratic leader in

he was, in 1839, elected to the Ni

Representatives, and, after declin

years with great credit, restoring

Wilha

Sippi

ving his education

.Oolui

. rniver-iiy

7, and was admitted to the bar before

ige. Entering upon a sucee.s-.hj prac-

) conducted the Columbus Democrat, in

ustained the doctrine of Jefferson and
tat the right to judge of

J wells
" has never been delegated t

anient, and consequently eacl

F peaceable secession. In 1&
as astaffofficerintheSeco

- Fed-

1 Mis.

debate. Emphati
Governor Brown i

and profligacy it

irs, and a zealous 1

! people of the Dr
sented by him as c

Territories. That the

; should acknowledge

cognized ability. Opposed to the compromise
easures of 1850, he was a member of the State

onvention called to discuss them in 1851 ; and in

1853 (the Legislature having failed to re-district
" State) he was elected to Congress on the gen-

ticket. Since then, he has been a leading mera-
of the States Rights wing of the Democrat-
arty, and his frank manners, pleasing counte-
;e, and social c

ded remarks. "Never," said he, in a s

red in January last, "have I desired a dissolu-

of this Union ; but should the Republican party

in the control of the Government, I shall be for

nion. Heretofore its burdens have been chiefly

le by the South, as the statistics which I have
/ill clearly prove : and we have patriot-

tietore a prosperous breeze. I am no prophet, nor
the son of a prophet; but I tell you that unless
you do this, unless you desist from the course
which you are pursuing, the historian now lives

who will write the -ad epitaph of iliumfuit upon
the monument of the nation.

»

John J. M'Rae, Representative from the Fifth
I '.si 1 iei was born where he now resides, in Wayne
County. ,VH,;,issippi, a.huul the time thai Slate '.;:-

admitted into the Union. Receiving a thorough
education, he was admitted to the bar, and so dis-

1 State Legislat

I
r, In hi !:!;..!), tr;ui--ie)retl h>i|io S, nate

and in 1854 was elected Governor, succeed ag Hon
Henry 3 Foots. While in the gubernato hail

he disuugni-ihed him* li' mi ndvaiH'ing (he internal

improvements of the State, in perfecting h . in

(.-ational .-ystem, and in developing her mechanical
interests. After the death of the lamented Quit-
man, Governor M'Rae was elected as his successor,
and took his seat during the second session of the
I nil I y Fifth Congress. During the prolonged con-
test which resulted in the election of Mr. Penning-
ton as Speaker of the Thirty-Sixth Congress, be

ry in all,parts of the 1
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HIGH TREASON.

.a,

Ml 11

bull

'

our fathers. For the future, I \

; all the compromises and guara
tution shall be rigidly enforced, :

would stake the Union upon the issue. And
issolution, I shall have no

for the South. With a territory larger than .

Europe; with our cotton now swelling up in '

.han two hundred million dollars;

and sugar, and tobacco; with a p

"'•>•
[ "

y, Mo,
a tab „, ,,1,1,1, lic.l has giv,

I and its glorv. We intend

of icr-ance, hut for the purpose
position. When it is violated,

d—when its spirit is no longer

'arfare is never to cease, the South, with tho

trong arms and brave hearts of her gallant sons,

,ill build up her own eternal destiny."

Otho R. Singleton, the Representative from
ae Fourth District, was born in Jessamine County,
Kentucky, and graduated at St. Joseph's College,

t Bardstown in that State, after which ho re-

loved to Mississippi, where he has since been a

lading member of the bar. Identifying himself

dth the States Rights party, he served two years

l the Lower, and six years in the Upper House
f tho Legislature of "Mississippi, during whirl,

li,,,,- lie Mar, I, an native part in all measures calcu-

to develop the resources of the State, an,l

her an independent power. In 1852 he was
1 a member of the Electoral College which
the vote of Mississippi to Pierce and King,
te following year he was elected to Congress,

cussing the great question of .he day he has

pie—so calm and peaceful has he

life during the past two generations.

"Treason against the United States," says
the Constitution (Art. 3, Sect. 3), "shall con-
sist only in levying war against them, or in

adhering to their enemies, giving them aid and
comfort." A subsequent clause in the Consti-
tution empowered Congress to pronounce the
penalty of treason, which it did in the statute

of April 30, 1790, declaring that persons con-
victed of treason should "suffer death," and
that persons "adjudged guilty of misprisi if

treason"—that is to say, persons who knew of
the treason and did not make it known to the
authorities—should be "imprisoned not exceed-
ing seven years, and lined not exceeding $1000."

This is the law of treason in the United Si tttes.

There is but one very famous case of treason

Fifty-six years have elapsed since Burr com-
mitted the acts which led to his trial. He had
been Vice-President of the United States, and
bad vainly hoped to be President. He not only
failed in that project, but on the re-election of

Jefferson was set aside as Vice, and Clinton,

of New York, cbosen in his stead; he failed

again in his effort to become Govern,,)- of (In-

state. It was the smart of these defeat' "inch

set him plotting. His scheme, ",^-ro establish

an i-.'.penuent government west of the Alle-
ghanies, which should include Ohio, Indiana,
Kentucky, Tennessee, the Territory of Louisi-
ana (out of which we have since made the States

of Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, and Kansas).
and part of Mexico. Some of his letters and
confessions justify the belief that the form of
,-m.s ,.-nt he proposed to adopt was monarch-
ical, with himself as sovereign, and New Orleans
as his capital. At any rate, it is certain that

he looked to the secession of the States ami Tcr-
i-itnries iii(.,iti,,ne,L to the :,ei|iiisition of part of

Mexh o, ami to the consolidation of n great em-
pire on the banks of the Mississippi. He pro-

ceeded so far with his enterprise as to collect

bodies of men in various pi

it is supposed

bate the Dons,

>m the people of
and Louisiana,

e pulse of Jackson was
llaahnnic he says: "I
ould like to see Mexico

reduced; but I would die in the last ,l,i, h he-
fore I would see the Union disunited." But at
Frankfort, Kentucky, where Burr was arrested
by a zealous district-attorney, be was triumph-
antly acquitted, and honored by a public ball
afterward. Matters were working favorably
enough for his schemes, a considerable lone
hadbeen collected on Blenne-hassr, l-h,,ul. and
newspapers were sedulously engaged in imbu-
ing the people on the Mississippi with secession-
ist doctrines, when President Jefferson issued
bis famous proclamation against Burr. This
vigorous measure turned the tide. The people,
brought face to face with the emergenrv, nat-
urally took the side of the Govei-iinicni' aial

loyalty. The Legislature of Ohio nulhoruod
the seizure of Burr's boats. Tho Legislature
of Kentucky posted militia to guard the river.

The Governor of Mississippi Territory railed
out 400 men to arrest Burr. At New- Orleans
several of his nn-iunplices were arrested. The
gi-eat seee-siouisl bin, self was taken in Missis-
sippi, sent to Richmond. Virginia, and tliere

tried for high treason. Cha-I Justice Alar-hall
presided, and charged the jury that there was
no evidence of there havine been an,- nsseni-

vhich had taken pla

If the Government had
ssemblages of me

nding

Iilcnnerhn
Island.

there 1

stigated by Bun-
Government, it would seem that ho would have
been convicted and hanged.

This famous case is the only precedent in
our reports which sheds any light on the law of
treason in the United States.

Within tho past few days the painful subject
has been agitated in legal and social -iaies.

1'ei a have he-en summoned before the Grand
Jury in New York for shipping arm; to Alaba-
ma and South Carolina. A collector is said to
have been arrested in South Carolii

ting his willingness to pay over du
Government. AffidavitsUnited

been laid bef
ex-members

es to the

its have
charging

and ex-Senators

adjusted by a compromise our courts will soon
be busily engaged in cases of treason.

Two rather interesting legal questions have
been suggested by recent events

:

1. What is "levying war" against the United
States? Dlackstone says (Book TV., p. 81)

uii-cImis,form th< laws, to renu
other grievances whethe

-'" forces by defending a castle

vying of war ; and so is an

closures, and the- like." Chief-Justice Mar-
shall said : "If a body of men be actually as-

sembled for the purpose of effecting bv force a

treasonable purpose, all those who perform any
part, however minute, or however remote from
the scene of action, andwho are at! nail v leagued
in the general conspiracy, are to be considered
as traitors."

2. What is "adhering to the enemies of the
United States, giving them aid and comfort?"
Blackstone (Hook IV., p. o2) says that "giving
the enemy intelligence, (.ending him provisions'",

selling him arms.' i- giviuc; him aid and comfort.

The authority of Blackstone is the more im-
portant as the clause in the Constitution above
quoted was, as we learn from Curtis on the Con-
stitution (Book IV., Chap, xii., p. 384), taken
verbatim from the great English statute

ward I II. cap. 2, upon which Blackston
mentary is based.

,
I'm I'd-

ITEMS GWDtSEKSSfil.

M.KNOH Banks, of MussncnnsdK rccon

in his last Message, that the dome of tl

State House be gilded. That dome is ll

nspicuous object as you approach the cil \

s .-'-.I'll from all (lie neighboring heights, ;

le of St. Peter's is seen from the villas aboi

Boston also sits upon i(s throe hills, dai

dome would be only like a glittering crown, rt

minding I be I'oiKlatory villages around of the gran.
- their lord. That lord ought to be proud c

bjects, for no city in the world had ever
ms, intelligent neighborhoo

of village

J the

• thai

„|,.drr.i.

navy, and to enter into negotiations with :

foreign Powers, whose aid he proposed to secure

by allowing them peculiar eommen uil privileges.

From the contemporaneous accounts of his pro-

ceedings it would 6eem that he obtained very

ce«unlly departing west
eios.ing tlie UueL llav, and gliding throne
gardens of Brookline 'and Brighton, si,ir;in

valley of the Charles River, you will find yo
in the pretty village of West Newton. It is

basin of tho Charles,
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'I'll'; .-pin's

-windowed
an Watch

upon whieh they are cutting ice. Th
the river is furrowed by a horse and n
the process looks to you lik. winter pit

yonder are spires among tin; trees

;

upon the very edge of the river has

two-story building, full of windows.
are the spires of YValtham, and the man
building is the factory of the Amer:
Company.
Of all manufactures, that of watches must he the

most exquisite and delicate. But whv should Eu-
rope make our watches? asks common sense and
the genius of American enterprise AVhv should
it? ask-- I lie .Vnieri' ui Watch Company

; and in

this factory that Company is demonstrating v.hv
we should make tliem for ourselves. And it is a
very pretty and satisfactory answer to a very plain
question.

There are some two hundred and forty or fifty
hands employed, «.f which about a third' are wo-
men, and only about a do/.en in all are foreigners,

mainly Englishmen; and the work is almost ex-
ehi-ively done hv machinery, hut machinery so
deli-aite and. beautiful that, when your mind has

able and to you ineNplieahle process..^ of the dif-

Thc fineness of the uork is bewildering. Here
are screws of whicli a hundr. d ami iifiy thousand
make * pound. They are kept in little glass phial.--.,

like those of the Homeopathic medic

'

* ere are shavings i fine that five thou-

ishing; and here th- galvanm proee-e.: sets I he pure
gold upon ile- plate,; win!.' iusl beyond, wheels,
with their ..liit-i- rim studded ivilii small wisps or

velocity that

s peculiar to

The precision of the work by machine) v meth-
odizes the whole business. The Company may
have turned out about forty or fifty thousand
watcher and these are all divi.tt.-d into i.U f(,

thousand or five thousand *' foundations" cut and
shaped to-day. They are all exactly of the same
size: each line in one corresponds, with the same
in all the others. Each hole is di illetl in preei.-elv

the same spot, so that the screw which will fit one
hole in one will perfectly (it the corresponding hole
in all. .So with the wheels also

;
and if your wateli

in Ca.lif.uni.
i or Hindustan loses some such part,

you have only to send to the factory its number
and class, and you have by return-mail the part
wanting. Do you guess how it is packed? A
thin layer of cork is cut open and the [..art insert-

ed; then it is closed and tied with a bit of silk, put
io an envelope, and dropped into the post-office.

Wondering ,iud charm-. !. von follow on (broiiedi

the different work-shops of the cheerful and airy
factory—for it is open every where to the sun, and

degrees of Fahrenheit
And there is one pleasant impression—the pleas-

ante-t of all—that you bring away. While the in-

finite variety of machinery seems almost self-intel-

ligent, t lie workmen and women impress you with
tlie heartiest re-.[ cot and when, as you pause in
the office, you are shown the beautiful watch that
was recently given by I be citiz-ns of Waltham to
the wife of Governor Banks, you are irresistibly
reminded that be came out of a factory in this, veiv
town to he 6peakm- m Congress and Governor of
his Sgite

,
and reflect that, as -you have just seen

the making of watches that mark the time of ..lav,

so, among the makers, you have seen the men
who.se inl..-llii.n.|iee ami ability mark the time of our
• ivili/.atiou and progress- -a Mine in which the wel-
fare of society is yetting to be more and more es-
trihlUb-a.i upon the (.ml;, permanent! v sure basis,
the self-respect and intelligence of labor.
—There are the spires of Walthani—the pretty

white town of West Newton—*nd, whiz ! here are
' dark brick-houses rising to the

English, Russian and Spanish-

daughter of Mared Bovzaris.
- \ dark-eyed

was that? It was the Conntess of Landsfeldt
and in Kaulbaeh's studio, near by,

length portrait of the same dark-eyed woman.
" English Gar-

English
There were sweeps of lawn, and thick

and broad winding graveled avenues,
pleasant to see after the formality " "

gardening; and as we strolled about in the warm
sun a pony phaeton came rapidly np the avenue,

speed as itpassed us, while the driver

looked at us with the dark eyes of the portrait-
flashing, wayward eyes—the

coiled, buck from the face, and the head bending
sli: btly as she passed.

In the evening the same party sat in the par-
quette at the opera. It waa Auber's Sirens, a

half-forgotten work of the melodious
The lively southern German audience

enjoyed each pretty turn of the music ; and several

suddenly rising and looking
during one of the entr'actes, we also looked, and,
in a sumptuous box, surrounded by a men v coin

.
_-, sat the lady of the pony phaeton, splendidly

artiied, and gayly chatting, waving a jeweled fan.
The other day, in a lonely room upon Long Isl-

Christian cler-

poor paralytii

burial, for there was no friend. Yet, H
i lid of the coffin and looked in, d-.

should have recognucd the darl.

eyed woman whose portrait hung in the Kin- :

Callerv, who Hashed .so finely through the Pari;

festally in the opera-box? Foi

. .
LolaMontez. They engraved '• Eli-

Gilbert" upon her coffin, that the vanity of life

body to the* grave.
What a pitiful tragedy! So fearfully friendless

are strong enough fitly

kind clergy

mained of her was hidden from human sight for-

ever, may he not have murmured in his
"

and the poor old King
pitiable spectacle. H<
nobody
gaunt brother are (

does not leap much
For in the davs ihs

State House. You .

yet its gilt c t remembering what you

ch more cheaply than when we import them—
i will stop at the foot of the State House steps
-enough to say, " You deserve a crown, because
*e things have been done under your eye and

Street to give three t

ELIZA GILBERT. .

Long ago, when life was only a sunny lounge
through Europe, a bright .-

f

» . i .
i - day shone upon

pretty Munich as the Lounger and bis friend'.
chanting IL-lieii-Linden, rolled up the eheerlul

The Greek gleam in Mu-
nich is a little d

: you do not look i

It is not derived
the fact that Otho is the

Bavaria, so much as from the taste of'tle'lab
King, which has erected Greek temples, ;il ,d eivci
them Greek names, and was universal'ly loval t<

rho Melb-nic genius.

We all went to the palace, which was very splen
did, and new in many rooms. Th- -,„ lt lvt .

L,
]

,

tion-hall, of polished marble, is one of the famou:
rooms of Europe. But the mo-u MiU;;eMing ,,r .,i

the rooms was the Galbn of Beauly—a e.>?lc-clio,

of portraits of the most beautiful Momen in Eir
rope, who had been at King Lewis's Court, ot

whom he had *een and especially admired, TIkm
were of every nation and complexion—Week an'i

DEAD! LONG LIVE THE KING I

The poor old King of Prussia, Frederick William
Fourth, is dead at last, and wi"

Regent, Prince of Prussia, known to us in the
daguerreotypes for his tall, gaunt figure,

ia.-e. and. i ho siiou-\ whiteness .a" his hair, is now
King of Prussia. It is his son who mam. d Vic-
toria's daughter, ami ilie himti-h Princess will one
day be Queen "

"

The poor old King I lie was supposed to be
clever once; but his brain was early confuted wit li

foolish ideas .if divine royal right, and divine serv-

While it was only theory, it was
not important. Kings, if thev cbonsc, may sup-

right that other

; pretty sure to be sudden-
undeceived in these days, and poor Frederick

undeceiving came on the 18th of March,

Three weeks before, the King of France had gone
with a baggv umbrella under his arm

i falling off his

s Ihmily to perfidious Albion, as all

of '93 down to Monsieur L. n!
Europe began to ripple with the com-

the extending wave reached Berlin, and a charge
of cavalry chaired the street, with a few sabre cuts

canaille, right and left. The city was
wonderfully excited and troops
upon it. The Assembly met and, to the general
surprise, the poor old King, with all his fine

*

ries of divine right, (.rained a nafi aial ; uanl and
made other promises. AU Berlin " '

palace to -.ay '-Thank you, King Frederick \\ ill

Jam." Hut at i lie vei \ moment, in e, Inch lie >[. ,,.

upon the balcony, surrounded by the royal family.

his acknowledgments, by some crim-
tbe soldiers charged upon the people.

'I he people Misp.-.-ted treachery : ii was a iniitual

suspicion, for the soldiers suspected
the people poured from the court of the oiluee into

(be city, crying vengeance and t(

Lounger saw the present
Queen of Prussia hurrying info her carriage at her
palace door, and di-appear wilh furious speed to-

ward the King' '

battle throughout the eit

troops and the people. The next
Sunday. The city was profoundly and
Still. The troops slept upon the barriei.des. ami
the poor old Kin- bad . ..ui.jUered his pe-ple : but it

was the late lb-gent, tin- present King, tie fall,

gaunt, stern, and v.hite-l i.-l Pnuco. "of Pi n-ia
who bad cnmniaiuk-ii ;h" i.j'.ps, and it was he who
wa-Jcur.-od |,y the sullen

,

>id<\ wb.. pa- set) the dav

wbo helped him,
) passed him by. As the curtain ]

vera] of our old friends upon the stag

ographer and that of his young friend Clive ]
come, in later days, and now of Philip Fir
'.fey 1-nars school, lee, in ulm.hcbl (\dmiel
come said adsum while t'

Colonel Newcome, one of the I

modern literatu;

Some ofthe t-«gil8, ,-, ,. ,-,
,
„-

, ., i;i ..

obi acquaintances and the old places, am
know if Thackeray lias actuallv run dr

softly, dear

I symphony
nes us more willingly to the new. It

of society that we are to have; but vcl;

you wish? Must not Horace Vcmot pai
sees? Docs not Dr. Finnin step up.m
firmly as tlieol.l Major? Is Va.nitv ha

Society" is " Society."

. Jin range : Walte:
Scott played marvelous pleasant times of Scotland
and feudalism. Dickons is must Dickens in a half

half extravagant realm. Fielding was
aspects, and

1 liackerav ; - --- '

dW

erally unsuccessful, they '.

for tin: editor. Then '1 liackerav has |,ee,i needle, s-

lv sore abou! (bo.-aults of the ^tnr.luy It, rU i/-,

and these of sari.uH cm r,- pondcuhs for in- w- papers;
'•'' '"' feels linquestinnalily that he has imv, f., en-

their allegiance some, at least, o

the initial number i

the old touch, the s.i

the sharp b

sympathy with i

Saxon in which 1

light, gives a perfect transparency
and we may anticipate for several
of pure English undefiled, and the r.

of a great master of fiction.
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RALPH FARNHAM'S LAST DREAM.
In the midst of his children's children, by the home-fire's cheerful blaze,

An old man sat in an easy-chair, dreaming of by-gone days

;

Dreaming of wearisome marches, by flood, morass, and wold,
. Where many a brave heart fainted with hunger and thirst and cold

:

Dreaming of midnight watches in the dreary, drizzling rain,

And the hum of his comrades' voices, that he never should hear again
;

Of the smouldering fires of the bivouac, ilie seMiim/l's mensuro.l tread,

The smoke and roar of the battle, and the faces of the dead

—

Of the fair young son of his neighbor, who fought and fell by his side,

And the sacred message he gave him to his girl-love when he died.

He saw the face of the maiden grow as cold as death and as pale,

As he sat by her father's hearth-stone and told her the cruel tale.

"Ay, ay!" in his sleep he murmured, "she was fair and he was brave,

But she faded away like a blossom, and we made him a soldier's grave.

But we routed the British legions, and sent them over the sea,

For the God of battles helped us, and our native land was free.

My son, I have been dreaming a dream that gave me pain

;

*
I thought I was young, and a soldier, fighting for freedom again

:

I saw the tents and the bmmers, and the shining ranks of the foe,

And the crimson tracks our poor recruits left on the frozen snow.
But is it true, this rumor, or only an idle tale

—

Do they talk of dissolving the Union ?—Ah, well may your cheek grow pale,

And well may an old man tremble, and his heart beat faint and low,
When he thinks of the price it cost us some fourscore years ago

!

I have watched its growing greatness through a life of many years,

But I never forgot that its blessings were purchased with blood and tears.

1 never forgot the privations of fourscore years ago,
When the naked feet of our poor recruits left crimson tracks in the snow.

'

I never forgot their faces, and I seem to see them still,

Who looked straight into the face of death at the battle of Bunker's Hill.

And so the home of Marion is the first to break the band
That bound the beautiful sisterhood of our beloved land

;

The children of the heroes around whose memory clings

The glory of King's Mountain, Cowpens, and Eutaw Springs

!

I saw our blessed banner, with its white and crimson bars,

When fair South Carolina was one of the thirteen stars

;

And if ever that constellation is marred or rent in twain,
It would blast the sight of these poor old eyes to see its folds again.
If God has forsaken our country, the only boon I crave
Is that He will delay its ruin till I haye gone down to the grave

;

For I could not breathe with traitors, nor turn my face to the sun,
Nor dwell in the land of the living, when the States are no longer one."

Sarah T. Bolton.

UNDER THE FIR-TREES,
A HARVEST ROMANCE.

"Ha, Marian! well met, fair maid! Where
roaming this bright morn?"

The maide^i, with a sigh, replies, " My Lord, to

Her hair witli No.-M.nis uiM Ixrieck'd, her.cheek
with blushes dyed,

She stands a very queen of flowers, yet downcast

"Come, Marian, my love, with me; nay, why
so bashful now?

This scorching sun will deeply tinge the white-

ness of thy brow

;

harsh stubble of the fields these lit-

tle ;

born to suffer heat

: Come, fairest, come, why linger still?

rude employment leave

;

ieneath the fir-trees' welcome shade, we'll

Fair Marian at liis bidding turns ; they pace be-

neath the trees,

Whose tall and tender columns wave and mut-
ter with each breeze.

But those sweet eyes are filled with tears, the
blush forsakes her cheek.

" What is it troubles Marian so? Speak, little

maiden, speak."

But Marian, resting on a bank, looks down and
thinks a while;

The handsome noble, lounging near, looks on

Thru, inmis clasped loosely round his arm. rip-

turn'd her pretty face,

Fair Marian pays wit]] earliest air, yet full of

SEA BATTERY, FOKT MOKEOK, OLD POINT COMFOET, %'mOINIA,-[SsB Paob TO.]
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with a smile?

The untarnish 'd honor of

be all forgot?'

So mournfully the branches waved
fled the spot!

" And through the long and wakeful night still

sounded in mine ear

The soughing of those fir-tree boughs—' Doubt,
maiden, doubt and fear!'

My lord, I have no more to tell, my inmost
thought you know."

But now her fait 'ring voice in vain essays to bid

The young man listened with his head bent
down upon his breast.

He answered, "Little friend, forgive this sad
and sorry jest

;

In seeing you so beautiful, I have been much to

i heart, regardless of

his step—it dies in

he is gone!
Faintly, more faintly

far-off grove,

And with it fades the maiden's dream, her first

sweet dream of love.

Up, up, there is no longer time here grievingly

For in the fields ask many tongues "Where
Marian is to-day?"

The griefs and cares of poverty must workfully

But Marian's tears fall thick and fast, while
leasing in the corn.

[Entered according to /
by H.upi- ,V; ljiv.tlier;

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

Br CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLenan.

.•jrlj- 1 it.oi-,1,,,,,, pnralmtd from theAuthor bv, I. i ,-,,._,,, .-,.,

Weekly." P ° tlarPer s

CHAPTER XV.
With my head full of George Barnwell, I was

at first disposed to believe that I must have had
some hand in the attack upon my sister, or at
all events that as her near relation, popularly
known to be under obligations t ,- I „:,. ;,

more legitimate object ,,t sus|,ieion than :M(V ,

else. But when, i„ the clearer light of'next
".online, ! |„,,, ul| |( , reconsider th(, ma(te-.

an<j
to hear it discussed around me on all ..ides J
took another view of the ease which was more
reasonable.

Joe had been at the Three Jolly Bargemen,
smoking his pipe, IVuni a quarrel ahe, cighl
o clock to a I, ,cr hol,„c „„ u -,,

|, h , „
there my si-lcr bad been seen standing at the
kitchen door and had exchanged G I.,„..|,i
with a lann-hiboiei- going heme. The man
could not be more particular as to the iln

"I"''
1 ', si« herflieeut into dense confusion

when he tried to I.e.) than ,l,a, it ,„,,., ,, :lv„
been before I When J,„. went home ntf
'"'"""- l,|,|,,r( -' ','" '"' |; """' I'er struck down

1 promptly i ailed i„ a-d-lanec
ad not then burned unusually low'
ssnuft of the candle very long; the

candle, however, had been blown out.
Nothing had been taken away from any part

el the house Neither, bey, eel tbe blowing out
of the candle—which stood on a table l„iV. ,,.„

the door and my sister, and was In
I I !,,.,

when she stood lacing the lire and was struck—

epting
ing and bleeding. But there was one remark-
able piece of evidence on the spot. She had
been struck with something blunt and heavy on
the head and spine

;
nl'icr the blows were d'eall

something heavy bad been thrown clown at her
with considerable i i. denee as she lay on her face.
And on the ground beside her, when Joe picked
lea up. „„, a raaei. leg-,,,,,, which had been
filed asunder.

Now Joe, examining this iron with a smith's
eye, declared It to have been tiled asunder some
time ago. The hue and cry going off to the
Hulk*, and people coining ilieiiec to examine
the iron, Joe's opinion was corrobnralcd. They
did not undertake to say when it bad left the

that that particular manacle had
by either of two convicts who had escaped last
night. Further, one of those two was already
retaken, and had not freed himself of his iron.
Knowing what I knew, I set up an inference

The fire bad

I had seen and heard
loin iiling at un the marshes - but my mind did
not accuse him of having put it to its lati

For I believed one of two other persons to have
become possessed of it, and to have turned
this cruel account. Either Orlick or the sir
man who had shown me the file.

Now as to Orlick, he had gone to town
acfly as he told us when we picked him up at
the turnpike ; he had been seen about town all
the evening, lie had been in divers companies in
several public houses, and he bad come back
with myself and Mr. Wopsle. There was no-
thing again-! him save the quarrel ; and my
si-ter had quarreled with him, nnd with every
be.lv .be about her, ten thousand times. As to
tbe sli ,_, man, if he had comeback for his
two bank-notes there could have been no dispute
akeill ibem, because ,uv .ye r was frilly prepared
to restore them. Besides, there had been no
aliereaiieri ibe assailant had come in so silent
and suddenly tine she had I. ... ell,,.! I,.. ,|,c-

could look round.
It was horrible to think that I had proi ided

the Weapon, how re i undesignedly, but 1 ,.,,„|,1

'' "•'I.. ""'»> "il s
. I suffered unspeakable

trouble while I considered and reconsidered
whcihcr I should a! last dissnhe ihal spell of
my childhood, nnd tell Joe all the stury. For
months afterward I every day -ettlcd tlie ques-
tion finally in the negalive. and reopened and
reargued it next morning. Tbe contention
came, after all, to this; the sccrel was such an
old one now, had so grown into me and become
a part of myself, that I could not tear it away.
In addition to the dread that, having led up 10

so much mischief, it would be now more likely
than ever to alienate Joe from me it he believed
it, I bad the linthci restraining dread that be
would not believe it, but would assert ii with the
fabulous dogs and veal cutlets as a monstrous
invention. However, I temporized with myself,
of course—for, was I not wavering between
right and wrong, when the thing is always done ?

—and resolved to make a full disclosure if I

should see any such new occasion as a new
chance of helping in the discovery of the assnit-

—for this happened in tlie days o;

red waistcoated police—were aboul
I se for a week or tut,, and did pretty much
what I have heard and read of like nuliinriiie-:

doing in other such cases. They took up sev-
eral obvious], wren,": people, and ll.ey ran llieir
" ° ™"v hard against wrong ideas, and per-

rying to lit the eireiunslances to the
ad of trying to extract ideas from the

Also, they BtOOd about Ibe door
Jolly Bargemen, with knowing and re-

s' rve.l looks, that filled the whole neighborhood
with admiration; and they bad a mystei"
manner of taking their drin'

establishment.
It may have been about a month after my sis-s reappearance in the kitchen when Biddy

with a small speckled box '

ng the whole of her worldly effects, ami
blessing to the household. Above

she was a blessing to Joe. for the dear old
low was sadly eat. up by the constant
plation of the wreck of his wife, ami had. be,
accustomed, while attending on her all tl
evening, to turn to me every now and thei
and say, with his blue eyes moistened, "Such

figure of a woman as she once were, Pip

cy, Joe became able
the greatet

A

the Jolly Bargemen i

that did hint good. It was characte
police people that they bad all more or less susl
pected poor Joe (though he never knew- it ,, ami
that Ibcv bad to a concurred in regarding
linn as one oi ibe deepest spirit, i]„. v h .

; ,| r v er
encountered.

Biddy's first triumph in her new office was to
11

I til

pal [ieiikirlv
wisbhil to be assured that he took kindly to Id's
r" v "'

:
she showed every possible desire to

''""'I'a'o I'iln; and there was all air of hum.
I,|r l>!.,puiali a all ,s|„.. did, -ucl, as J have
seen pervade the beating ok a frightened child
tow:,, da hard master. Alice that day, a day
n, "''> I'.'i-i'd ""I, her drawn.. i|„. b-,,,,,,,,'
on her slate, and without Orlick'.s slouching
and standing doggedly before her, as if he kne

than I did wha

CHAPTER XVI.
I now fell into a regular routine of appren-

ticeslup-hle. whirl, was varied, beyond the lim-
ine marshes, by no more

Havishn
"""

its of the village :

rthdny nnd my
_

• found Miss Sarah Pocket's

ke of Estella in
in the very same

words. The ;

iloi view lasted 1

when I was .

riinsinothing

Again and again and again my sister had
traced upon the slate a character "that looked
like a curious T, and then, with the utmost
eugenics, had called our attention to it as

- wanted i; had in
vain tried every thing producible that began
with a f. from tar to toast and tub. Atlem-ll,
it had come into my head that the sign looked
like a hammer, and on my lustily calk,, ihal
word in nyy sister's ear she had begun to ham-
mer on the table, and expressed a qualified as-
sent. Thereupon I had brought in all our bam .

mers, one after another, but without avail. Then
I bethought me of a crutch, the h.q.e bring d,
the same, and I borrowed one of a cripple in the
village, and displayed it to my sister with con-
siderable COnfide, |ee But she ,.|„„,k ||C1 bead „.,

that extent, when she was shown it, that we were
terrified lest, in her weak nnd shattered state,
she should dislocate her neck.
When my sister found that Biddy was very

quick to understand her,
iL '-

uiu me to come again on my next birth-
1 may inciui.,1, at once ihal Ibis became

an annual custom. 1 tried to decline taking the
c,i, aea on ike first occasion, but with no better
Bed than causing her to ask me, rerv ,, ,.,-il.

il
1 evpected more? Then, and after that, I

So unchanging was the dull old house, the
yellow light in ibe darkened room, the faded
spectre in tbe chair by the drc-sing-iabl .....

that I felt as ,1 ,he snipping , I' the clocks had
stopped Time in that mysterious place, and
while I and every thing else outside it. grew old-
er, It stood still. Da, light never nilercd the
eons,, as to nti

,
I, mights and remembrances of

"• ""'
'

'.' than as to Ibe a, a mil fact. It be-
" ,<,! '"'"' ""I oiiilei its ii, licence I continued
at heart to hate my trade and to be ashamed of

in Biddy,
heel, her In

were always
r grew bright nnd neat, her hi

dean. She was not beautiful-

,
and could not be like Estel

pleasant and wholesome and svt

immediately reappeared on the slate. Biddy
looked thoughtfully at. it, beard my explana-
tion, looked thoughtfully at my sister, looked
thuughiliilly at Joe (who was always represent-

tempered. She had
than a year (I remember her being newly out
of mourning at Hie time it struck me), when I
observed to myself one evening ihal she had cu-
riously though,!,,) and afieniive eves; eyes that
were very pretty and very good.

It came of my lifting up my own eyes from
a task .1 was poring at—writing some passages
from a book, to improve my elk in two ways at
once by a sort of oratagem- -and seeing Biddy
observant ,,1 what I was about. I laid down
my pen, ami Biddv slopped
will, on, laying it down.

her needle-work

' taking their drink, that .

,r they never
Long after these constitutional powers had
ispersed my sister lay very ill in bed. Her

, GROWLED; "WHERE ARE YOU
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"Biddy," said I, "how do y<

Eithor I am very itupid or yon ai

"What is it <hat I manage

?

returnsd Biddy, smiling.

She managed our whole don

wondorfally

that made what I did mef

nry. Biddy,'

vara of my knowledge, for I .-|ient my l>irtlnl;iv

guineas on it, and >er. p:-ido llie f;r.jati.-r ].art of

my pocket-money
"

> I must catch it—like
ml urn on with he tewing.

! leaned hack in my
vh'i-iiIi'ii cliair nnd looked at Biddy se

be wr- oni|,l|.|ied

it trade.

id our vn. oils tools.

• I knew, Biddy kne

reticallv, she was

"You are one of those, 3iddy," sa ]I, "who

a chance before v
proved you are !

'

Biddv looked i

on with her sewing. "I vns vonr first teacher

thmiL'll ; wasn't I

"Biddy!" Iexc
r Mud
aimed, i t. "Why,

von are crying!"

"No, I am not," said Biddy, looking up and

hmghing- "\\ hat put lhat in VOllV head ?"

AVhat could have put it in my head but the

fliitcniiig oi' a tear as if dropped vn her work?
sat silent, recalling w ha t a drudge she had been

until Mr. YVupslc's irivui-yuni successfully over-

came that bad habit of living, so highly desira-

ble to bo got lid of l>v .-una. people. I recalled

the hopeless circnim,muc< s hv w hich she Ud been

sin-rounded in the miserable little shop and the

miserable little noisy evening-school, with that

miserable old bundle of incompetence always

to be dragged and shouldered. I reflected that

even in those untoward times there must have

been latent in Biddy what was now developed

or developing; for in my first. uneasiness and
discontent I had turned to her, as a matter of

course, to help me. Biddv :.,,t qnicilv sewing.

shedding no mure rears, and while I looked at

her, and thought about it all. it occurred to me
that perhaps I had not ben sufficiently grateful

to Bid.lv. f might 'nave been i v,ei\ed. and

should have patronized her more (though I did

not use that precise word in my meditations)

with mv confidence.

"Yes, Biddy," I observed, when I had done
turning it over, "'you were mv first teacher, and

(hot at si lime when we link th-.ui_.lit oi ev.a In

ing together like this, in this kitchen."
" Ah. t lliing!" icj.hed Bid.h : and ii was

like her self-forgeti'nlness to transfer the remark

to ray sister, and to get up and be busy about

her, making her more comfortable; "that's

sadly true!"

"Well!" said I, "we must talk together a

little more, as we used to do. And I must con-

sult yon a little more, as I used to do. Let us

have" a quiet walk on the marshes, next Sunday,

Biddy, and a long chat."

My sister was never left alone now; but Joe
more than readily undertook the care of her on
that Sunday afternoon, and Biddy and I went
out together. It was summer time and lovely

-weather. Wlmn we had pn-se.l the village and
the church and the church-yard,

on the marshes, and began to see the sails of the

i combine Miss
rospect, in my
the liver-side

llavisham and Estelhi witl

usual way. When we ca
and sat down on the bank, with the water rip-

pling at our feet, making it all more quiet than

it would have been without thai sound, f icsolved

that it was » good time and place for the admis-
sion of Biddy into my inner confidence.

"Biddy," said I, after binding her to secrecy,

"I want to lie -» gentleman."

"Oh, I wouldn't, if I was vou !" .-he rciiu ued
"1 don't think it would answer."

have particular reason- for wanting to he a gen-

"You know best, Pip; but don't you think
yon ate h !T| ,icr :ls you are?"

"Biddy," I exclaimed, impatiently, "I am
not at all happy ;is 1 am. T am disgusted with
my calliiiL- and with mv life. I have never
taken to cither since I was bound. Don't be

"Was I absurd ?" said Biddy, quietly raising
Iter eyebrow.-.; "J am sorry for th;,l;'l didn't

mean to be. I only want you to do well, and

"Well, then, understand once for all that I
never shall or enu he f. oioljb.-— . .r ;iuv thing
hut i nisi- cable— there, Bid.lv !

— unle.';s I can load

u very dilterout sort of lite' from the Hie I lead

"That's a pity 1" eaid Biddy, shaking her
head with a sorrowful air.

Now, I too had so often thought it a pilv,

that, in tha singular bind of uuaiTe.1 with myself
wliieh I was always rur/yl.-ig on, 1 .vns half-

inclinad to shed teals wf vexation and dis.ros

when Biddy gave nlieranee to !mr sentiment ami

i pulled mv feel-

m.I l-n'le d them into the

amid have stifled down

nd Jcte and I would

keep company witl

fcrent people. I s

for mm; shouldn't

' said I to Biddy,

grass and chewing a blade or two, ••see how 1

am going on. iJis-ali-dicd. and uncomfortable,

and—what would it signify to me, boing coarse

and common, if nobody had told me so !"

Biddy tuned her face suddenly toward mine,

and looked Car more attentively at mc than she

bad looked at the sailiag ships.

"It was neither a very true nor n very polite

thing to sav," she remarked, directing her eves

to tli,. ships again. "Who said it?"

I was disconcerted, for I had broken away
without quite seeing where I was going. It was
not to he shuffled off now, however, and I an-

swered, ''The beautiful yonn» lady al Mi < 11a-

visham's. and she's more beautiful ihan any horlv

ever was, and I admire h?r dreadfully, and 1

want to be a gentleman on her account." Hav-
ing made which lunatic confession I began to

throw my torn-up grass in the r'tTer. as if I bad

smue thoughts of following it.

"Do you want in he a gvmleinan to smic hor

or (o gain her over?" Biddy quietly asked mc,

after a pause.

"I don't know," I moodily answered.

"Because, if it is to spite her," Biddy pur-

sued, ''I should think—hut you know best—
that might be better and more independently
dnrie I ii ill pi l I lid i

it is to gain her over, I should think—but you
know bot—she was not worth gaining over."

Exactly wdiat I rnvsell bad thought many
times. Exactly what was perfectly manifest to

dazed village lad, avoid that wonderful incon-

sistency into which the best and wisest of men

"It may be all quite true,'

" but I admire her dreadfully.

In short, I turned over on my face when 1

came to that, and got a good grasp on the hair

on each ,:ide of mv head, and wrenched it well.

AH the while knowing ihe mad.ne-s of my heart

to be SO very mad ami misplaced, that I was

quite conscious u would have served iny face

right if I had lifted it up by my hair and
knocked it against the pebbles as a punishment
N>r lieiongine in sneh an idioL

Biddy was the wisest of girls, and she tried to

which was a comfortable hand though rough-

ened by work, upon mv hand.-, one aiivi am. if.

er, ami gently took them out of my hair. Then
she softly putted my shoulder in a soothing

way, while with mv face upon my sleeve I cried,

a little—exactly as I bad done in the brewery

yard—and felt" vaguely convinced that I was
very much ill-used by somebody, or by every

body; I can't say which.

"'I am glad of one thing," said Biddy, " nm\
that is, that yon have felt you could give me
you,- confidence. Tip. And I am glad of an-

other thing, and that is, that of cour.-e you know
you may depend upon my keeping it and. always
sti far deserving it. If your tiiYt teacher {dear!

such a poor one, and so* much in need of Ik ing

taught herself!) had been your teacher at the

present time, she thinks Khc knows what les.-ou

she would set. But it would be a hard, one to

learn, and you have got beyond her, and it's of

no use now." So, with a quiet sigh for me.

Biddy rose from the bank, and said, with a fresh

and plea-ant change of voice, Minll we walk a

little further, or go home?"
"Biddy," I cried, jumping up. pulling my

arm round her neck, ami giving her a kiss, "I
shall always mil vou every thing."

"Till you're a gentleman," said Biddy.

"You know I never shall be, so that',- always.

Not that I have any occasion to tell you any
thing, for you know every "

"

: othci light,'

d Biddy, quite in a whisper,

looked away at the ships. And the

walk a little furl her, or go home?"
I said to Biddy we would walk a little further,

and we did so. and the summer afternoon toned

down into the summer evening, and it. was very

beautiful, I began to consider whether I was

not more naturally and wholesomely Mtualed.

after all, in these circumstances

beggar my neighbor by oandleligl

with the stopped clocks, and beii

Kstella. 1 thought it would be

me if I could get her out of my head, with

raid I, when we were walking
I wish you could put mc right."

could. "'said Biddy.

1 only get myself to fall in love with
n't mind my speaking so openly to

'Ifle

ot at all!" said Biddy.

nly get myself to do it, that w

Don'

I

. hall we

ban playing

despised by

1 go to work deten

[ asked myself t

to relish what I

m whether I did

if Iv-tella were beside me at

,ddy she would make
me miseiable? I was obliged to admit that I

did bimw it, for a certainly, and 1 said to myself,

" Pip, what a fool you are 1"

Wo talked a good deal as we walked, and all

that Hiddy said seemed right, Biddy was, never

msuliing 'or capricious, or Biddy to-day and
somebody else to-morrow ; she would have de-

rived only pain, and not pleasure, from
;

, <

"But you never will, yon see. ' <nid Biddy.
It did not appear quite so unlikely to me i bat

evening as it would have done if we had dis-

cussed it a few hours before. I therefore ob-
served I was uof quire ,mv of that. But Biddy
said she ;'vs, and ihe said it decisively. In mv
heart 1 believed her to be right; and yet I took
ii rather ill, too. that she should be so positive

upon the point.

When we came near the ekurch-yard we had
to cross an embankment, and get "over a stile

near a sluice-gate. There started up, from the

gate, or from the rushes, or from the ooze (which
was quite in his stagnant way), old Orlick.

" Halloa !" he growled ;
" where are you two

going?"
" \Y here should we be going, but home?"
"Well, then," said he, "I'm jiggered if I

don't see you home !"

This penalty of being jiggered wa- a favorite

supposititious ease of his. He attached uo def-

inite meaning lo the word that I am aware of,

but used it, like Ins i.hd preieiuh'd Christian

name, lo affront mankind, and convey an idea
ot something savagely damaging. When I was
younger. 1 had bad a general belief that if he
had jiggered me personally he would have done
it with a sharp and twisted hook.
Biddy was much against bis going with us.

and said to mc in a whisper, "Don't let him
come; I don't like him." As I did not like

him either, 1 took the libem of saying that we
thanked him, hat we didn't want set-nig home,
lie received that piece of information with a
yell of laughter, and dropped back, but came
slouching after us at a little distance.

Onions to know whether Biddy suspected

him ui' having had a hand in that' murderous
attack of which iny sister had never been able t<>

give any account, I asked her why she did not

like him?
"Oh!" she replied, glancing over her shoul-

der as he slouched after us, "because I—I am
afraid he likes me."
"Did he ever toll you be liked you?" tasked,

indignantly.
•' No/' -aid r.id.dy., glancing ove> b.ei shoulder

a., nn. " he .aver told me so
;
but he dances at

However novel and
attachment, I did not

said Biddv,
,
Biddy, it n

peculiar this testimony

doubt the

iyot

f.be

nee to you, you

lifference to me;

, "Thongh that

{ kept i

pinion of you, Biddy, if he

i Orlick after that night, and.

dancing ai Biddy, got b.-!mv him to eh , mc
that demonstration. He had struck root in

Joe's establishment by reason of iny sister's

Midden fanes for him. or 1 should have tried to

get him dismissed. lie quire undcsiood and

reciprocated my good intentions, as I had rea-

son to know thereafter.

And now, because my mind was not eon fused

enough before, I complicated its confusion iifn

when I was clear' that. Biddy was immeasurably

better than Estelhi, and that the plain honest

working hie lo which I was boi n had nothing

in it to be a-hnmed of, but ollered me sufficient

means of self-respect mid happiness. At those

times I would decide conclusively that my dis-

alb .mm to de Id Joe and the iorge was gone.

J., and
ng up m i

icp company

renivinbiauec of the Havishnm d;ns would fall

upon me like a destructive missile and scatter

my wits again. Scanned wits take a long time

nicking up; and often, before I had got them

well together again, ihe}- would lie dispersed in

ns by one stray thought, that perhaps

after all Miss Havishau
fortune when mv time

If my time 1 "

. going to make my
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THE GRAY WOMAN.

' light I

I saw from my hhling-plai

footstep paused ; the

thought they had been

. afterward there were

still—as breathless as myself, I suppose Then she

slowly pushed the doer op ai wilh u<-m L- motion,

to save. ll'T llieh'TUig caudle I'ri.m being again IX-

tinguished. lor a moment all was still. Then I

heard my husband say, as he advanced Inward her

(In- uwv riding-boots", the shape of wlmh I. knew

my pri.le room?"
lie sftn.il Irlu.-ii h.'i

look for a letter which she believe

1 for me from Germany. Good, bia\

Not a word about me. M. de la Toi

red with a grim blasphemy and a fea

lie would have no ono prying into h

.vere any, when he chose to give them t>

i.deed, lie thought it well to give them 1

ill. As for Amante, this wus her first 1

the corpse i

thought of e: ow. I only hoped
ne might soon be

Such HI expand tine of labor having In UO V it

fool-; t - only tel

simple t nth, and that she wa . Inoliloii.

enough
lie thankful to e

to whom he cou d easily explain on l,o niorro

how ho li.pp.'iK-il to return ill the tie .1 ol nigh

But his ons fell to cursing me
that since M. tie la Tourelle had beei iiniool 1

was fit for noth ng but to dress him
nself w th perfume

; that, as it mo, the

to got 1

iVZ'\
them. He quietly nr

that was enough. All this tim
they wi e doing -mui.-tliiug—I could n it set- win

.,.{ body, idk; again Ihev

thud, and took
quarreling. They taunted my husband with
gry vehemence, enraged at Ids scoffing and scorn-

replies, his mocking laughter. Yes, holding

latever he wore that 'was valuable,! heard inv
sband laugh just as he had done when exekang-

; repartees in the little salon of the Rupprechts
Carlsruhe. I hated and dreaded him from that
mient. At length, as if to make an end of the

ry raised, "and the

m Strasburg, and
with her cunning

i Tourelle a little

ice, for he ground
said, "Feel! this

not a -grand propnelmre, much lur-

I am a chief of chauffeurs—and si

torino on tho loug journey beyond I

you vat, or I never judged wo-

men well. Tho:

bllow; so don't cry befoi

I had never seen him ; but they spoke as if 1)

come upon them while they were robbing

Cologne merchant, torturing him after the

practice of the chauffeurs, by roasting the f

do Poiuse ; and thil

[hem. anil recognizing M. de la Tourelle, they had
killed him, and brought him hither after nightfall.

I heard him whom 1 called niy husband laugh his

bille light lain;h as he .moke nf (In. w;n in which

(lu; dead body had hern strapped before one of the

riders, in sueh a way lliat il appeared fo any pa<s-

er-by as if, in truth, the murderer were tenderly

supporting some sick person. He repeated some

inn. king reply, of double meaning, which he him-

self had given to some one who made inquiry. .He

enjoyed the play upon words, sa.flh applauding bis

oulslrcli lied arms of (lie dead lay close to his

pped I ng) o

d aloud, with coarse, ri

When they came to s

of love. This was ri

the previous speaker

pretty words about

laughed at M. de la 1

would he hearing si

day. Up to that m
feared him, but his u

But now they grew *

ed (juicily and before daybreak. T
dared lo have him where he was slab

people should tome and recognize 1

e the hue and cry upon them. For

i most orderly and tranquil co

to give cause for visits fr<

es. They disputed a little a:

!jh the gallery, and satisfy the:

ehauce ot escape was drawing near. I once
ed lest my husband should go to his bedrooi

fore I had had that one chance, in which ca

would mosl likely have perceived my absence,

said that his hands were soiled (J shuddered,

might be with life-blood),

; thei

i the

of my own
myself to tl

the corpse, with j

early fail

Madame

ancy—if far

terror, and I

e the spell.

ow caution as if I renl-

ntch of that poor dead
e. I softly raised my-
trembliug, holding by

ss the court to the offlces in the

looillo. i-he

which I wa . Th sound o

strength. 1 slruiith

llOIILolilo.l 01 a lire ry moor, su.l

vigorous"

it I must, or die. The door

/ not by which of us—I fell

dug her ti-bt, till my hands
n of their hold. Yetshenev-
Only she took me up in her
ore me toTiiy room, and laid

horrible dread lest my husband was by me,
belief that he was iu the room, in hiding,

etching for ihe

en instances permitted her to be, that what pro-
visions I had left from my supper were slowed
away in her pockets, and so she went on. dw.-ll-

me directions—short, condensed dii

out reasons—just as you do to a chil

child I obeyed her. She went ofte

and listened ; and often, too, she we
dow and looked anxiously out. For

. id, i
i .

heeted ghosts of light

her.Iwent.unquesti
ympathy to me after t my i

instead of to the right, past, my suit of sitting-

rooms, where the gilding was red with blond, int.,

that unknown wing of the castle that fronted the

main road lying parallel far below. She guided
me along the basement passages, to which we had
now descended, until we came to a little open door,

i. which the air blew chill and cold, bring-

ing, for the first time, a sen- atkm of life to me.
The door led into a kind of cellar, through which

wc groped our way to an opening like a window,
glazed, was only

,-identIy knew,
; whic

nd the end of the I

We had not spoken a word ; we did nc

OW. Touch was safer and as cxpressiv

timed down toward the high road ; I follow

id not know the path ; we stumbled ag
gain, and I was- much bruised; so doubtl

lie ; but bodily pain did me good. At
.ere on the plainer path of Hie high road.

peak, even when she paused, as wonde

i first?"

ng the high road. In about an hour we struck

to the mountain-side, scrambling far up before

even dared to rest ; far up and awav again be-

; day had fully dawi ' "

; of lv 4 and

tween bis bedroom and mine, and,

away the key of the door between

Ho will have been too busy thii

nu.li about v

: hall . iiii-

ispair, we proceeded c

Keeping under the cov

thus we sat, shivering and shudder-
r a kind of rest through it all, eim-
ict that motion was no longer im-
that during the daylight our only

eh we were sitting was blighting,

and I dreaded lest, before night and

painful doze into which I contin

sound of horses' feet over our he
lumbering heavily as if dragging i

times rattling and galloping, and v

struggle out f this nightmare ai d waken,
nd myself 01 rl by the
r.si.le. The, were long in nnb rring the
t v.hioh Aina te had knocked

; at englh an
ble voice inq ired who was there and what
night? Ama from the

n ; but the old worn n replied,

-uspkioie, ho itation, that she w
asking for shelter and that

in. But at length she satis-

rself, and unl arrcd the heavy doo
not an unkindly w
velod in one circle and that
r, the miller, had tc Id her on

ount to let a ay man into the place during
she did not know if he would

n as had
; and yet that, as we

otmen, noonecoulo
me to let a dog he

is this. Ama nte, with ready wit, old her to

. no one know that we

as the wisest course, with a view lo far other

than the miller, she was hastily helping me
e off my wet clothes, and spreading them, as

hr.fhenul heat that the old v

lity required. All this time t

s discussing with herself as to
'

me fear much for her capability

thing secret if she was questioned,

vandered away to an unnecessary

help in tl

ho !i id :

she would fain meet \n h a place as housekeeper

ervants and less to do, as

her lil here was very onely and dull, especially

er master's son h (1 gone aw ay—gone to the

er supper, which was ovi-

dantly o her with a sparing hand,

n if the idea has come into her head, she

t enough to off

rate's cares, was returning to our chilled

Lollies After supper th old woman grew drowsy,
Llll 1,1, seemed uncomfo
to slee and leaving us s

e us pretty broad hints as to the propriety

night; but we jegged to be allowed to

nder shelter of some kind, and at last a
bright dea came over her, and she bade us mount

ed her—what

safeguard or wall, boarding, 0] railing, to Lee,, ,„

from falling over into the kitchen in ease we went

too near the edge. It was, in fact, the store-room

or garret for the household. There was bedding

piled up, boxes and chests, mill sacks, the winter

stme of apples and nuts, bundles of old clothes,

broken furniture, and many other things. No
sooner were we up there than the old woman
dragged the ladder by which we had ascended

away with a chuckle, as if she was now secure

that wc could do no mischief, and sat herself down
, to doze and await her master's

led out some bedding, and gladly

, in

hi-r breathing that Amante was equally w ake-

We could both see through the crevices he-

rn the boards that formed the flooring into the

ion below, very partially lighted by the com-

lamp that hung against the wall near the

e on the opposite side to that on which we were,

lr on in the night there were voices outside

lied us in our hiding-place ; an angry knocking

le door, and we saw through the chinks the old
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tion to flwoar at the

asleep, and with tipsi

drove the poor old a
bed. Then he and

mt of the kitche

-,,.;], m :;.., rv--:

lni;:; |:rc|ilki' ,.uvl hi.= wile
;

h

er back, she thickened my I

clothes deep down heiieatli

she wore ; aiul with a fe^ francs

: sole money we had eithw of us

,,i Lflvl.vr.j'fl kI.v .pie .uion*, cinbinhig the hidden

purpose of discovering as.

Although the miller was tenant and vassal to

the Sieur de Poissy, he seemed to me to be. muck
iuoiv in league with tho people. ofM. de la Tmin:! K-.

He was evidently aware, in part, of the lilV- .vhi.-h

Lefebvre and the others led; although, again, I do

not suppose he knew or imagined one-half of t ben-

suspecting Lefebvre of murder or violence. He
kept talking himself, and letting out all sorts of

thoughts and opinions; watched l.y the keen eyes

of Lefebvre gleaming out below his s-ku^v rye-

brows. It was evidently not the cue of the latter

to lot out that his master'.-* wife had e-.r.-. r ,j fnim

half raised, resting (

looked too, and both

breakfast, and win
hail been found dea

effect of her master' blows the night before, or from

; often she had spokei

. wish to oii'eii'l the

t huh.'
The fin

syoi

that you may understam

former home, as I had 1

second I shall tell you
11 In 1 did not return to my
)ped to do when we lay in

nd I first became capable of grop-

of what my future life might be.

;IhV'.' Wi-f'ls-: i.iih V- llkiij,; ihvoU-il

ed way*, day after day, ink d.niiiL.'

lonely road-side fame

ing to make in-

1 wa

light, we would £ ,' there all night ; and aecnnl-

house, and boldly announced

rself as a traveling tailor, ready to do any odd
lis ofrwork that might be required for a night's

iging and food for herself and wife. She had
jpted this plan once or twice before, and with

>d success ; for her father had been a tailor in

uen, and as a girl she had often helped him with

; down—she cross-legged <

that, for the first time almost,

freely, though still In a husl

listen continually. Amante
view of the whole occurrence t

that, had the old woman lived

io depart that morning, i

ure wuold hav. i the I

resting-place, and this fac

have been brought to the

whom we most desired to

that now we had time to r
in, during the first hot pm
a fatal certainty wot beinj

nants of our food, amd tin

supply us with pro

the loft, and the mil

in search of it. But evei

rangement of boxes and cl

wledge of those from

; might be required from

During th

did escape, .

She looked i

its being portable,

ly, and thus avoid

n'i ,h> ..I

...v.il of the

that they did, she c

ould fit her ; and, when

ough they had been

degree which I should i

taken the stu;

1 ab elu.ely i

> I lay like one sti

rowing its strengtb

hVi.',;;

V- 'ilel!'.

«-„ ~n— *..*. o^vu..u uttj sue requireu me tot
to exert myselfi and then all iny heavy despair
returned. I let her dye my liir hair and'cniplev
ion with the decay ing stielK ni the slored-up wal-

tarily broke a

disguise. Bi
evading my t

better to effect my
I had no hope of
Tho third night

in the kit

. They stooped a biik- win
i kitchen, talking and laughing about the no

housekoeper likely to come; and they toowent ol

sliutline, tell nel loekine; lie: it.ee-. F.eei v line
favored us: Amante had tried lee- ladder en one ,

the two previous nights, and could, by a .lexteroi

tlitov,- lien, lioneeili. luit'.t .ten it from the hook 1

which it was fixed, when it had served its offlcr

•ho made up a bundle of worthless old clothes i

nd cry which in

nothing; I sat

k for an instant,

strange strength

TKlMrUING THE CHURCH.

st-tracery with the esv tip of her torcliiiirer,

v the well-known figure of Fay Howard, well

apped in furs, coming up the gravel walk.

An expression of mischievous delight passed over
pretty blonde face, and she hastened to admit

le breath, f

lay."

' lii -t i

Ui peslyuile Hie

i go ?"

come. Good-by."

Ii ilf-ee,|e

ably c nin's pride

thm.
"-.'.I '

d he withst.

There was quite a shade of grit

haps with le.ir, on the pretty t,| t tace, as she
real el eel I he retreating figure of her lover through
the same feathery-frosted window-pane whence she
'

'

J ^'- epproach.
The

II, , I, i late. She loved Fay with
her whole heart; but somehow, wdien they were
together, she could not resist the temptation of
tormenting him. Her engagement to go to ride
with a gentleman, which she had audaciously
given as a reason for declining Fay's invitation,
eensivieil merely ol en otter bet brother- a hid of
nineteen -had made to take her out in his -lehdi
'any tine night while the men, hinted—say text
Wednesday.' What 'he desired was to make Iter

bailee a trifle jealous
; and after many earnest ap-

ispol lie,

I him cold shivers (

: endeavored to pui

on his face. trie: noiieed it. and allot the

I grieve to say, of young maidens gen.-r

"Now my frisk: little friend," eeiil II

Slie came, demurely e

great floyvered ottoman,

ly bewitching exprcssioi

like Tyll

i his life to

shadow

i the i

--..
-

lotSC
,
with a fan

blai

shawls, and things; lots of pretty gir

good fellows; lots of fun; Old Caesar, with
fiddle; the new road to the Three-Mile Tavc
the old road back ; dancing, oysters, singing,

other luxuries all the way there and back !"

" Dancing all the way?"
" No ; dancing at file tavern ; the other lu

ries on the road."

"Oysters on the road?"

•Who is going?"
'The Scdgwicks, an.

teen in all, or maybe
'Who is to drive?"

draw Mm into repeating hi- invitation; blithe did
not mention it until the morning of "Wednesday,

'

'
Morning, Jeanie," said he ;

" see what a splen-
did day it is ! We shall have a delicious night for

them, if yon

Iugleton ;

reading poetry—not always very well selected
;

playing operatic music on her piano—not alwa;
ed; to conversing on a variety I

f, - le

fk ringlc

nple:

ill who met her foi

illuge. Rather pretty,

i, shadoyvy brown eyes
graceful carriage, I

1 proportionately in the estimate

cousin of the Sedgyvicks—the

ti.ni being atttaeleil by some of the

II lull hill | 1 I

illustrations of his fnyorite author-,
but cleverly dene—she proceeded to

rom "The Lady of SI

Often through the silent

they did i

.
thrice repeated. Tho out

id Fay speaking, and fan

I Jean

,
then?"

Sony you couldn't have gone, thoui
"Susie Mitchell!"

This simple exclamation containe
comments, unspoken, but easily und
haps I offer my readers a self-evidet

of a nature calculated to endear M
Jeanie, had she known of them.
Every body said that Fay Howai

self on Wednesday night. He was
cellent man for a merry-making, I

casion he was preternaturally vivaci
danced so indefatiyably, nobody sanD
ly, nobody laughed so heartily, nobody said
many funny things: in a word, nobody seemed
enjoy- the jllair so thoroughly as Fay.

Meanwhile, Jeanie, terribly out of humor, h

Milcliel

-Mid him-

i'i lie OC-

Nobody

-I

1 time afterward,

I explained, forg:

due forms and ct

irgultc

to a lover's reconciliation, Fay Ho
office engaged upon a labor of love.

In his professional capacity of architect he was
called on eaett : ear to superintend tie lii ingni
the village church Willi eyergieens-a pious task
licit, J'reni lime immemorial, had devolved upon
thevoulle and maidens of Ingleton. Every Christ-
inas some tasteful and clever one drew plans for

while others sought quantities of

The church was

around the gallery,

filially : "'-«'!

er the pulpi

; me cnanaelier, and along the walls, present!
, most picturesque and Christmas-like cony-

re nearly finished,

,
justly, that the di

he organ-loft, facing

ecora.ion 1

gtlicpnlp!

-ii with a

"All, Miss Susie!" said he, cheerily. "I'm
glad to see you. Come in."

The young lady entered, and accepted the best

chair, which Fay politely offered her.

Fay Howard's office just 1

as there, and they were having a very agreeabl
me of it. They say that the blonde type is th
lgelic temperament; but I can tell you tha

ho was Fay's visitor.

"I came, Fay," said she, with any amount" ol

ploring glance toward her, and,
hear the last part of her sen-
the drawings with astonishing

dignified and polite to an awful
theek and glitter-

Fay cast an in

pretending not ti

tence, showed he:

alacrity.

Miss Susie was
degree ; Jeanie w
ing of eye; poor Fay i

Captain Macheath ever dreamed of being with lib

two " dear charmers ;" and, altogether," the scene
.vi.uh.1 have been me-.pi'cssibly funny to anybody
who might have been present save the three per-- "-\>- mid nu'i.l.

With that tender love for each other's compan-
ionship that the yuini". Indies must have felt they
departed together, le- nii; the architect in .some

dun I it. as to whether lie: mid lunch on sandwiches
or hydrocyanic acid. I .innately for my story,

pointed. On the following day a
darker complexion even than bi

from his lodgings to his office hf

Subie, who immediately entered ii

with him, and accompanied him as far as he was
going. On the way they met Jennie, face to face,

and the manner with v.hkh -he hade them good-
monring showed that she drew the most serious in-

ferences from these unlucky accidents.

us' coin.se LJiiii divine m\ humanizing old insti-

tution, village gossips, soon got hold of the morsel
ilnis ullm-ded. Some saidFay was to blame, some-

said Jeanie, Imt all agreed in making the facts

look twice as bad as they were. New causes of

quarrel grew up through t

,
and, finally, i ays before Chri

Jiat they might once more work
side on the decorations of the

pale and 1

;..w.'il hi--
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firmly expected him
turned his n.ife, but had calculated too strongly

on his love, and not strongly enough on his pii'le,

making ihe same error as on the occasion of the

But tears, find paleness, and apathy were of no
avail. He had gone, and gone in anger. '1 he

gns-ip- hud their nine days of idle lalk, of praise

and hUme, ill conceived and worse spoken. The
yoiniL1

,

(vople siglicd i'ui' I heir li .^In -hearted a.nd

plea-ant. iVi.iul for a whih', and then, intent on
their own little comedies, lei him pass to a sort of

easy half-oblivion.

Wae.—[See Page 7S.]

Sedgwick received a packet i

York, -whi.ii, }.riu_< opened, proved to contain a
wmiderl"u.!lv ehiiiorah- i\\< euMiful >«.! ul de;-.i-ns

somewhat similar, but decidedly superior, to those
that Fay Howard had executed the year before.

A. hriei llute ;h.'l'.-.iii|- ied them :

"Di:ap. si.:m;w'u:K\- 1 have amused myself, in apare

There was no address given, no
ennimunieiition could have beer

im ; and when Jeanie Sherman re

At how completely she and Fay

haunted him ceaselessly

cold Christmas weather had set in.

to him that .

Jessed season, or die before the New
Year was born. Pursued by this idea, and a mys-
terious prove ie nee of mm mil; jay, lie had hastened

backtolngleton. Here ho was at the church door,

trembling.

There was nne-h ]<:>- r.nnc>M :

.*; ihc vmte-j; folk, and

many were the gieetings lie received—many and
j Jeanie Sherinam •

iry-loi'kin^,

Page T8,]

find strength to welcome him, rushed up into her
cheeks and dyed them crimson, as a signal of tin.*

great joy she coulii nui otherwise express. Theii

vere few, and merely kind, without refer-

the past 01 " "

wrought in the other, but i

i, and after a brief space, v
'

,
Fuy

went <|uk'tly in work, explaining t

cate portions ofhi* designs, and assisting his friends

to arrange the evergreens.

The chains that are stronger than links of steel

,
ami bre ughi Fay ami .leunie side by side. It

s a little embarrassing at first, and they kept
;nce. At length he spoke :

" Had you forgot-

old Man had

THE OLD MAN AND HIS SONS
many Sons, who vere often quarreling with <

dher means to reconcile the.

lie ordered his Son3 to be

had exerted his authority,

last Imd recourse to this expedie;

bundle of sticks to be brought;

strength, he could break it. They all tried, but
compactly bound up together, it was impossible for the force of

After this, the father ordered the bundle to be untied, nnd

another. "When the father

before him. and a short

with all his might and
purpose ; for the sticks being closely and

ling him try to break it; which when each did with all imaginable

lem to this effect : "O, my Sons, behold the power of unih
:

lor if

you, in like manner, would but keep yourselves strictly conjoined in the bono- ..'.;

would not he in the power of any mortal to hurt you ; but when once the ties of brotherly affec-v

tion are dissolved, how soon you become exposed to every injurious hand that assaults you 1

'

MORAL.-TJnion is Strength.
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HON. D. F. JAMIESON.

Tun Hon. D. F. Jajiieson, of whom we thi

we. k present uur readers a faithful portraiture, wa

horn some lifiv-lwo vcars ago in Orangeburg Di3

hi. I, South ('an.liiui. His ancestors, a few g''U

^rations back, were Scotch and Ormau. Scum

of them acquired a local distirrclieui ay parlisai

leaden in the Involution. Mr. -lnmicM.n bib-rite.

from his parents a handsome property. enough f..

ind.-pi-n.l.-n.--. Up/ isagrachiatcol'SoiilhCaroliu

College. Shortly abcr leaving college lie was ;1 <1

mitted to tliu I

i elected to the State Legislature

Brigadier-General in the State Service, and 1)

command of a splendid brigade ®f cavalry,

which branch of the military service he took i

fynutfi rn <±ii>irtfrh/, to the .Suiifhrn, aw! Weshin,

and to lh)ssdl\< M<ujrni<K. To the second-named

m.yga/.ine he uui.t ributed a mti.-.-I' paper- set ting

forth the Scripture argument in defense of slavery.

For the past three years his attention has been en-

gaged upon a work entitled "A History of the

Life and lion-, of lVnraud de ( i iie-clin," the well-

known hero of France, and, in his day, the best

representative of its chivalry.

In 18H0 Mr.Janiie-on removed from Orangeburg

to liamwell District, and became the next-door

neighbor of the d i>1. iugni-died Southern poet, his-

torian, and novelist, W. Gilmore Simms. On the

f'.th day of December last Hie people of Ham v. ell

elected liim to he t h.-ir representative in the Sov-

ereign Convention of South Carolina. That Mr.

.lamieson was chosen 1're-idenl of that memorable

body, and now holds the position of Secretary of

War to the Palmetto Republic, are facts so well

Mr., or, as he is more common) \ cull' d, (general

.lamiesim, is a col.i.ai planter, and has a line estate

of two thousand acres, worked by some seventy

i gentle, unaffected, and

,
politics, and sociology,

vigorous, and comprehensive mind
;

brilliancy, his logic seldom calls f

dressing and < ;, a green-room, a kitch-

The theatre will seat

2200 people, every one of whom can see the stage

eunvcTiicnily. There are no less than twelve

proscenium boxes. The whole theatre is elaho-

rafelv die: orated in theljotbi- style, and the elieet,

when lit up by gas a*nd tilled with handsome wo-

,n„n ami brave men, is very striking. The con-

cert-hal! is W f.-et long by -l.'i wide and 45 high—
a very beautiful room indeed. The smaller rooms

are convenient j the kitchen baronial, and sug-

gestive of such feast ; as our a nee- tors used to have

in the days of the Tudors. Space compels us to

curtail this description, v.iih h might be prolonged

to any length. Our Brooklyn neighbors have cer-

(ainly achieved a triumph in t heir Academy ; and

the effect of such a building on the study of mu-
sic and the popularity of lectures—both powerful

agents of civilization

—

can not fail to be felt.

I. lit. he lung i

morals unsta

With
by

THE WASHINGTON ARTILLERY
AT CHARLESTON, S. 0.

WE publish on page 7 n, from a photo- raph kind-

ly sent us from Chai lesion. South Carolina, a pic-

ture of Hie Washington Anil hay of that city.

This Is the largest and most efficient corps in

this branch of the Service among (lie citizen sol-

diers of Charleston, having a roll of ISO active

members. A detachment of this corps is at pres-

ent stationed at luit Moultrie, where, in the late

attack upon the steamship film- of I in'. Went, they

gav .-trong cvid.'iico of what may be expeeted at

ud »e
nting our

g the interior, the other the exterior.

years have elapsed since the project
1

Music in Brooklyn began to as-

snmc reality. Several enterprising citizens of

Brooklyn, dissatisfied with the want of a suitable

immi'V

1 Academy c

were Mr. Luther 15. Wvmali, S. B. Chittenden, P..

Whitehoufle.JohnJ.Rynn, etc. A sum of £l.>(i.<i"0

was at once subs, rihed. and this was snbsequently
increased to se2n<),0lin

; the work was placed in the

hinds of experienced architects; and so, now, after

many weary months of waiting and disappoint-

ment. Hie llrooklyn A< a<h.-my is |dacerl in (he lends
of its owners, complete, peri'- t, and free of debt.

The building is of brick, with decorations of

'lldows, which are ("Jnth-

; faced with stone, wil

, the , I ihiir arch"d s ippm :..

Hush ! speak -low ; tread softly

;

Draw the sheet aside

;

Yes, she docs look peaceful

;

With that smile she died.

Of the still white :

She who toiled and labored

For her daily bread;

See the velvet hangings

Of this stately bed.

Their relentless past.

Ah, they would have given

Wealth, and home, and pride,

To see her just look happy
Once before she died!

They strove hard to please her,

But, when death is near,

All you know is deadened,

Hope, and joy, and fear.

And besides, one sorrow

.Deeper still—one pain

Was beyond them: healing

Came to day—in vain

!

If she had but lingered

Even him to-day;

Though he let this anguish

Eat her heart away.

Yet she never blamed him:
One day you shall know

How this sorrow happened;

It was long ago.

There arc thousands here.

If she could but hear it,

Could but understand;

See—I put the letter

In her cold white hand.

But I mourn his fate,

When he hears his letter

Came a day too late.

A BITTER THOUGHT.
I have a bitter Thought, a Snake

That used to sting my life to pain

I strove to cast it far away,

But every night and every day

It crawled back to my heart again

To think

At last

And

bade this thing ac

my heart, and do i

Thus said I : " I shall never fall

Into a false and dreaming peace,

And then awake, with sudden start.

To feel it biting at my heart,

For now the pain can never cease

But I gained more ; for I

That such a snake's em
Must always, always rind i

Deep in the centre of my

enomed charm

It is coiled round my heart to-day.

It sleeps at times, this cruel snake,

And while it sleeps it never stings:—

Hush ! let us talk of other things,

Lest it should hear me and awake.

A DAY'S RIDE:,
LIFE'S ROMANCE.

By CHARLES LEVER.

; ,
\r , I'.R

showed how he resented

I staggered back sick and faint, l\>v the indi-

vidual before me was Crofton, my kind, bust uf

Ireland, and from whose honorable

your father lived. I went
upon him, my object being
any tidings of you, and where yc
I found iiim no better informed
He showed me a
the ini.niai:' on Vn I nunc, siaii

would probably be absent

had been heard of you,

displeased, but not une;

your absence, and the
your college tutor, Doctor Tobin

a of the inverse proportion of his n

,vill be always a fool.' I wrote
ads of ours traveling about the

tt id the

roof I had taken such i

parture.

Who a

Wishing to retire unrecognized, I stammered
out something \ery unintelligibly indeed about

my gratitude, and my hope for a pleasant

ney to him, retreating all
"

"It's all very well to wish the traveler a
pleasant, journey," said he, "but you innkeepers

ought to bear in mind that no man's journey

is rendered more agreeable by roguery. This

house is somewhat dearer than the Clarendon

in London, or the Hotel du Rliin at Paris.

Now, thej;e might be perhaps some pretext ro

make a man pay smartly who travels pout, and

i \..-o ; ..in y.ill in d ' !-. . Illll-Jllif me (•''»'

devil of a foot traveler, taking his humble meal
in the common room, and, naturally enough, of

the coniinouesl fare, for making linn pay eight

florins— eight florins and some k rentiers— for

his dinner ? Why, our dinner here for two
people was handsomely paid at six florins

ahead, and yet you bring in a bill of eight

florins against that poor wretch."

I saw now, that, what between the blinding

effects ,,f his indignation, and certain changes

which time and the road bad worked in my ap-

pearance, it was more than probable 1 should

escape undetected, and so I affected to busy
myself with some articles of his luggage that

lay scattered about the room until I could man-
age to slip away.
"Touch nothing, my good fellow!" cried be,

angrily; '-send my own people here for these

things'. Let my courier come here—or my

This was too good an opportunity to be

thrown away, and I made at once for the door,

Mary Crofton stood before

showed me that I

stood, speechless with shame and confusion.

Jva.ihuie, however, after ;i moment, I whispered,

'•Don't betray me," and tried to pass out. In-

stead of minding my entreaty, she set her back

to the door, and laughingly cried

Yes ! he was lonely, he said, and wanted
panionship, and
from him was a a hundred pounds,

a promise that ,1 vol came back within

year, you should share the business of his

sain "Potts may be
there are instinctsfool they deem 1

promptings in ret heart that they

w nothing of. ] ever go back. Go

l story.

hlolh.
' Don't you know whom we have got

'What do you mean?" exclaimed be

'Can not you recognize an old frier;

day (

business detained me s.-nic weeks. My
uncle bad died and left me his heir

—

not, in-

leed, so much as I bad expected, but very well

iff for a man who had passed his life on very
moderate means. There were a few legacies to

be [laid, and one which lie especially intrusted

to me by a secret paper, in the hope that, by
delicate and judicious management, I might be
able to pci-uadc the person in whose interest, it

was bequeathed to accept. It was, indeed, a

task of no common difficulty, the legatee being

the widow of a man who had, by my uncle's

cruelty, been driven to destroy himself. It is

a long story, which I can not now cuter upon
;

enough i bat I say it bad been a trial of strength

between two very vindictive unyielding men
which should crush the other, ami my uncle be-

ing the richer, and not from any other reason,

conquered.
" The victory was a very barren one. It em-

bittered every hour of his life after, and the

only reparation in his power he attempted on
his'clealhdiod, which was to settle mi annuity

on the family of the man be had ruined. I

found out once whore they lived, i\\u\ set about

etlecting tins delicate charge. I will not linger

over my failure—but it was complete. The
familv was in actual distress, but. iioihiii;: wmild

induce them to listen to the project of assistance;

and, in fact, the indignation compelled me to

retire from the. attempt in despair. My sister

did her utmost in the eau-e, but equally in vain,

and we prepared to leave the place, much de-

pressed and east, down by our failure. It was

on the last evening of our slay at the inn uf the

little village, a townsman of the place, whom I

had employed to aid my attempt by his person-

al influence with the family, asked to see me
and speak with me in private.

" He appeared to labor under considerable

agitation, and opened our interview by bespeak-

ing my secrecy as to what he was about to corn-

to this purport : A friend of

;o, working as a con
Kiga, that he trace,

i inquiring for him t

taincd that w.

"Why—what—surely it can't be—it's not

possible—eh?" And by this time he had w heel

ed me round to the strong light of the window.

and then, with a loud burst, lie cried out.

"Potts, by all that's ragged! Potts himself

Whv. old felh.w, what could you mean by want

ing'to escape us?" and he wrung my band with

a cordial shake thai at once brought the bl 1

back to my heart, while his 'sister completed

my happiness by saying,

"If you only knew all the schemes we have
planned to catch you, you would certainly not

have tried to avoid us."

I made an effort to say something—any thing,

in short—but not a word would come. If I was
overjoyed at the warmth of their greeting, I was
no less overwhelmed with shame; and there I

'
j oth-

might faint

right, and so finish niv mi-erv.

With a woman's fine tact Mary Crofton

seemed to read the meaning of my sullir-ri u;v,

and, whispering one word in her brother's ear,

she stepped away and left u- alone together.

"Come," said' he. good-naturedly, as he drew
his arm imide of mine, and led me up ami do v. n

the room, " tell me all about it. How have you

come here? What are you doing?"

I have not the faintest recollection of what I

s up my

put, in order to follow me

"Well," said he, at last, " I will own to you
that, alter vonr abrupt departure. 1 was sored

y

pn/. led what to make of you, and I might hi

remained longer in the same st:

me to Dycers, and there, by a mere accident, I

beard of you—heard who you were, and where

other derlared that there c»uld not be the slight-

est doubt of his identity. The question was a
grave one how to act, since the assurance com-
pany with which his life was insured were act-

ually engaged in discussing the propriety of

some compromise by paying to the family a

moiety of the policy, and a variety of points

arose out of this contingency ; for while it would

have been a great cruelty to lane com eyed

hopes to the family that might, by possibility,

not be icalized, yet', on the other band, io have

induced them to' adopt a course on the hypoth-

esis of his death when they believed him still

living, was almost as bad.

"I thought for a long while over the matter,

and with my sister's counsel to aid me, Idctcnn-

im ., in .t ue should come abroad and seek out

u, trusting

: could think of t

legacy which

ed every clew
his detection. A perfect

a copy of his portrait, and a specimen of his

haudurinng; and then we bethought ourselves

of interesting you in the search. You were

rambling about the world in that idle and des-

ultory wav in which any sort ( ,f a pursuit might

be a boon, ns often in the by-pat lis

high roads you might chance t toff this dis-

itb you to aid us, we should get

f this mystery ; and now that by

, our hopes are

How on earth have you guessed that?"

"I came by the knowledge on a railr

journey, where my fellow-passengers talked c

the event, and I subsequently traveled with

S 'a daughter, who came abroad to fill
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station of n conipruiinii n, n.n (Mtrly lady. She
called herself Miss Herbert."

"Exiit'tlv! The wi'.lu'.v vi? = imv-'<] br-r funily

"How singular to think tlirtt you slmnM have

you know her?"
"Intimately; we were fellow-travelers for

five, l'<ift-,,"sai<l ln\ laiii'liin;;- ; "the iinpnj-^ion

made on you by this young lady can scarcely

I suppose I grew very red—I felt that I was
much u.onfuscMl hv this remark—and I turned
uwuy to conceal ray emotion. Crofton was wo
delieate. u.i take any advantage of my ilUfrc':^,

ami merely added:
"From having known her, you will naturally

devote yourself with mure jinlnr 10 serve her.

Mny we ilien count, ii]ion your assistance in our
project?"

"That'you may," said I. "From this hour

'you fear that I will say something indis-

hat would compromise you
with Miss Herbert—but you need not dread
that

; an. I. at all events, you shall read my let-

"Far from it," said I; "ray hesitation had
r> very different source. I was solely thinking
whether, it' ymi were aware of how I ste>o<l in

my relations ro -Ui.-s Herbert, yon would have

selected me as your advocate; and though it

may pain me to make a full confession, vun
shall hear every thing."

With this I told her all—all, from my first

frnflMll a ; proposed t [ should order

! firmly opposed i his

plan. JU'irst of nil, I had no lug-a^o, and had
no fancy to confess as much; secondly, I re-

solved to give at lea-t one day I'm
1 Vaiereheii'.s

come down to lite dreary liioit'ilit oi' \t\< being a.

knave, and Tintenfleck a cheat ! In fact, I felt

that if I wvrr. to begin any new prujeei in hie

with soblnek an expeneme that every step I took

would be marked with distrust ami (arnMiei.l

with suspicion. I therefore pretended to Crof-
ton that I bad "iveii rendezvous to a friend at

Lindau, and could not leave without waiting for

him. I am not very sure that he believed me,
but he was inn.i earefn] in not dropping a word
that might show incredulity ; and once more we
addressed ourselves to the grand project before

"Come in, Mary !" cried he, suddenly rising

from bis chair, and going to meet her. "Come
in, and help us by your good counsel."

It was not possible to receive me with more
kindness than she showed. Had I been some
old friend who came to meet them ihere hv ap-

pointment, her manner could not have 'been

more courteous nor more easy ; and when she
learned from her brother h,.,w warmly I had as-

sociated myself in this plan she gave me one of
her plea-Liine^t smiles, and said,

" I was not mistaken in you."
AVitb. a great map of Europe before us on the

table we proceeded to plan a future line of op-
erations. We agreed to take certain places,

each of us, and to meet at certain others, to

compare notes and report progress. We scarce-

ly permitted ourselves to feel any great conli-

d'euee of sucee--, but wc all concurred in the no-
tion that some lucky hazard might do for us
more than all our best-devised schemes could
accomplish; and, at last, it was settled that,

while th<->i took Southern Germany and the Ty-
rol, / should ramble about through Savoy and
Upper Italy, and our mceting-])l ace be at' Gen-
oa, on exactly that day three months. The
great railway centre-, where Englishmen of ev-

ery class and gradation were much employed,
offered the best prospect of meeting with the ob-
ject of our search, and these were preci.-cly the

sort, of places such a man would be certain to

Our discussion lasted so long that the Crof-
tous put off their journey till the following day,
and we dined all together very happily, never
wearied of talking over the plan before us, and
each speculating as to what share of acute-
ness he could contribute to the common stock
of investigation. It was when Crofton left the
room to search for the portrait of Whalley that
Mary sat down at my side, and said:
"I have been thinking for some time over a

project in which you can aid me greatlv. My
brother tells me that you are known to Miss
Herbert. Now I want to write to her; I want
to tell her that there is one who, belonging to a
family from which hers has suffered heavilv,
desires to expiate so far, maybe, the great
wrong, and, if ~U<- will permit it, to be her
friend. While I can in a letter explain what
I feel on this score, I am well aware how much
aid ii uonld allon.l me to have the personal cor-
rohoratioii ol one who could say, 'She who
write- this is not altogether unworthy of your
affection; do not reject the oiler she inakes'you,

1 think over it before you, reiK-rt :

efuseit.' Will you h

My heart bounded v

.far?"
: I lir-i ll-i.My heart bounded with delight

ened to her plan
; it was only a moment that I

-emembered hov* diffienlr, if not inipuwbie, it

would be for me to approach Mi-- llerbei I once
more. How or in what character could [ seek
her?_ To appear before her in any feigned part

my regard for the poor
rego the interests, mayhap

the whole happiness, of
'
one so immeasurablv

. Potts, to forego t

iinmen-.urahlv

any amount1 worthier? Would
of shame and exposure to myself
price for even a small quantity of ben-fit be-
stowed on her.' What signihe.l ]> ri, :ir i

,. .,..

poor and ragged—unknown, mirecngni/.ed— if

she were t»be the gainer? Would nor, in f;K .

t .

the very sacrifice of self in the affair be en-
nobling and elevating to me, and would I not

est act, than I had ever done after any mock
success or imaginary victory?

"I think I can guess why you hesitate," cried

d to make my imrmtive as grave and <

i place as might be, but, do what I w(
ligurc in which I was forced to present

sell overcame all her attempts
and she laughed immoderately.
been for thi- burst of merriment on her part, it

is more than probable I might have brought
down my history to the very moment of telling,

and narrated every detail of my journey with
Vnterehen and Tintenfleck. I was, however,
warned by these circumstances, and concluded
in time to save myself from this new ridicule.

"From all that you have told me here," said

she, " I only see one thing—which is, that you
are deeply in love with this young lady."

"No," said I; "I was so once, I am not so
any longer. My passion has fallen into the
chronic stage, and 1 feel myself her friend—only
her friend."

"Well, for the purpose I have in mind Ibis

is all the better. I want you, as I said, to

place my letter in her hands, and so, as far as

possible, enforce if'- arguments— that is, try and
pcr-uade her thai to reject our offers on her he-

half is to throw upon us a share of the great
wrong our uncle worked, and make us, as it

were, participaiors in the evil he did them.
As for myself," said she, boldly, "all the hap-
piness that I might have derived from ample
means is dashed with remembering what misery
it has been attended with to that poor family.

If you urge that one theme forcibly, you can
scarcely fail with her."

"And what are your intentions with regard
to her?" asked I.

L

I

I ape she pleases. 'M :

brother would either enable her to return home,
and, by persuading her mother to accept an an-
nuity, live happilv under her own roof; or she
might—if the idea of independence fires her —
sjje might yel use he] influence over her mother
and sister to regard our proposals more favora-
bly : or she niiglu. come and live with us, and
this I would prefer to all; but you must read
my letter, and more than once, too. You must
possess yourself of all. its details, and, if there

he any thing to which you object, there will be

time enough still to change it."

" Here he is—here is the portrait of our lost

sheep," said Crofton, now entering with a min-
iature in his hand.. It represented a bluff bold,

almost insolently bold man in full civic robes,

the face not impn.hablv erocbing an additional

expression of vulgar pride from the i-'a.ci thai the

likened was taken in that culminating hour of
greatness when he first took the chair as chief
magistrate of his town.

' Not an over-pleasant sort of fellow to deal
with, I should say, " remarked Crofton. "There
are some stern lines here about the corners of
the eyes, and certain very suspicious-looking in-

dentations next the mouth."
"His eye has no forgiveness in it," said his

"Well, one thing is clear enough, be ought
to be easily recognized; that broad forehead,

and those wide-spread nostrils and deeply di-

vided chin, arc ven striking marks to guide
one.—I can not give you this," said Croiiun io

copy of it at the first favorable moment
; mean-

while, make voui -elf ma^tei o! It detail?' md
try if you can not carry the resemblance in your

" Disabuse yourself, too," said she, laughing,
"of all this accessorial grandeur, and bear in

mind that you'll not find him dressed in ermine,

or surrounded with a collar and badge. Not
very like his daughter. I m s.ure " uhispcred >he

in my ear, as I continued to gaze steadfast al

the portrait. "Can you trace any likeness?"

"Not the very faintest; she is beautiful,"

said I, "and her whole expression is gentleness

and delicacy."

"Well, certainly," said Crofton, shuning up

the miniature, "these are not the distinguishing

traits of our friend her^ whom I should call a
hard -nut a red, stern, oU, mate fellow, with great

self-reliance, and no great trust of others."
'•

I vras just thinking," said I, "that were I

would my poor, frail, yielding temperament
have in influencing the rugged granite of his

nature? He'd terrify me at once."

"Not when youi object was a good and gen-
erous one," said Miss Crofton. "You might
well enough be afraid to confront such a man
as this if your aim was to oven each and deceive
him; but bear in mind the fable of the man
who had the courage to take the thorn out of
I be lion's paw. The operation, we are told, was
a painful one, and there might laiee been an in-

his doctor; but, with all

a coo, I purpo.-e, the surgeon persevered, and hv

bis .4 i|] iU ,d bis courage made the king of the

beasts his fast friend for life. The lesson is

worth remembering."
! was still pondering ovet (hi- apophthegm

when Crofton aroused me by pushing across the

heap of gold. "'

Of course I would not listen to this proposal,
and abboii Lr|] urged by Mi-- Crofton with all a

woman's tact and delicacy, I persisted so lirnilv

in my refusal that they were obliged to yield".

I now had a humlr, d pound- all my own, and
though the sum be not a very splendid one, I
remember si.une French writer— I'm nut sure it

is nor .Jides .Tuviiri—saying, " Anv man who can
put hi- band into hi- pocket and iind live Napo-
leons rliere, is rich ;" and he eerie-. 1\ supports
bis rbeory with considerable soplu-iri. and clev-

erness, mainly depending on the 'assumption
that any of the reasonable daily

for such a life, yet, as .

man, nor living in l'ari-, still le-s b.

3r tastes of a costly kind, I might '

e out three months pleasantly tm
months what mi -hi i

• hundred day:

empire, and secured an emperor's dung ho ,

his bride; and in another "hundred daw" j, r-

made the tour of France, from Cannes to Koche-
fort, and lost an empire by the way ! Wonder-
ful things might then be compassed within three
months.
"What are you saying about three months,

Foits?" asked Croftun, for unwittingly I had
uttered these words aloud.

"I was observing. 1

' said I, "that in three
months from this i.tay we should arrange to

meet somewhere. Where .-ball we say?"
"Geneva is very central; shall we name

Geneva?"
"Oh, on no account. Let our rendezvous be

in Italy. Let us say Borne."
"Rome be it, then," cried Crofton. "Now

for another point: let us have a wager as to

who lir-i. discovers the object of our search. I'll

bet you twenty Napoleons, l'ot's, to ten- for, us

we are two to one, so should the wager be."

"I take you," cried I, entering into his hu-
mor, " and I feel as certain of success as if I

'Will you have another wager with me?"
whispered Mary Crofton, as she came behiud

'::;,

Herbe
"I'll bet my life on it," said I, taking the

i iinn her linger, as she spoke
;

''I'm in that, mood of conlidence now, 1 feel

there is nothing I could not promise."
"If so then, Potts, let me have the benefit

of this fortunate interval, and ask you to prom-
ise me one thing, which is, not to change you
mind more than twice a day ; don't be angn
with me. but hear me out. You are a good-
oca! tee, fellow, and have excellent intentions;

less really ""
'
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I don't think I know c

at the same time you
so undecided in action, that I'd i

Southern Pacific

"Oh no, Mr. Potts. I would only suspect
you of going off into the Tyrol, or the :-- - ian

"Alps, and forgetting all about us, amidst the

I closed the door behind me, and hastened
off, not, however, perfectly clear whether I was
the injured man, or one who had just achieved
a great outrage.
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Ifivcr, then bedng settled, ami where he has since

in 1821 was admitted to ihe liar, when/ he soon so

distinguished lit ni.--.cl I' that lie w;is elected 1 'i i fi t

Attorney, and re-elated in IS _';'>, and agdn in l*2fl.

Application to ihe arduous duties of this portion

injured his health, and lie retired to a plantation,

wli-rr; he has since given decided proofs of agri-

he was nominated as a 1're-idential Elector on the

Democratic tiekel, and succeeded in stemming the

popular tide by giving the vote of Alabama to

CMi-.r of the Mate, which po.dtimi l,e occupied in

1845. In 1852 Governor Collier appointed him

Senator in Con-re-s \,. nil the vacancy oeca-ioned

he the election of W. R. King, which appointment

tin. I.e-i.hlun.-nmlin.vd. Sine- then he | 1;l s Leon

prcnincl in lit- Senate, not only. per>„iudly (lor

he 13 a large, line lookup u-cnlleman), hut as a

.FMHvrCi.AiunuK.vrcCi.AV, Alabama's favor-

' Harper'.-' IIVJY//, in which his biography has

tretl. The son of that noble-hearted Vir-

n, Governor Clay, who filled nearly every

in liia adopted State of Alabama, and the

led daughters

i confederacy (said he)

id present to the world

runs, powerful people, in t

ghc-t perfection of . i\ili Z :il

of the sunny Soul lay

red-men called " A 1 ibaui i.
" or 'Here we rest.''

A graduate of the I ukersitv of Alabama, and the

Law-<clmol i,f the University of Virginia ; the sue-

ce-fiil editor of the 11 ;, „f :h, Union newspaper
;

noted as an able lawyer and a< a vigilant l>i-trict-

1 t I 1 1 I 1 ] I I

circuit-conrt-lie was u -11 .pi ililied, in 1853, to oc-

cupy the Senatorial s-at which his father had
ad. .rued. Since then, his course ha- ben u.uwav-

llieii luieOinpo.uiii'ing p.diflcal i '', as lie has stood

be Cure them the champion of his constituent*.

" Identified as I am," said he, " with Alabama by

gaoling her as ' mv naming mother mid my grave'

—indebled to Iter for the highest honors and great-

est trusts she could, bestow, and standing here as

one of her embassadors in this Council Chamber of

sovereign States, 1 le-.l it mv '.Uiiv, as well as nrivi-

lege, to ju-tiiV or excuse, as far as I can, all her

acts relating io her si-ter States or tu tiie Federal

Government." If she yields to Republican
control, "she will deserve to suffer all the wrong
and all the shame you can and will accumulate
upon hoi' lie of. But. as Imnor, interest, self-pres-

eryat.ieu— all that is dc.ir to freemen

—

all urge her
to maintain her individuality and equality as sov-

ereign States cither within or without the Union,

I trust she will give y<m foil demonstration of her

CMiraee and sell-relian::e, by rei'n-ing any [lie least

concession to yonr demands, and by resenting your
menaces and repelling \ our attempts at coercion

in such manner as will prove that the spirit of

the fathers, who, at Yorktown and at New Or-
leans, consummated in triumph our two wars of in-

James A. Stali.wuiitji, who repre-euts the

first ur Mobile District in the iln,i.c of [.qualit-
ative, was Porn in Cone aib County, Alabama, on

lemhcrof the State Legislature from 1845 to 18-18.

fter having been defeated by the Know Nothings,
e was, in 1857, elected to Congress, where he is a

pal. Ren:

State before a jury. He was an ui.successl

didate for Congress in 1840, when Henry V
iird defeated him by a small vote, and 1

Whig party in 1850, since when he lias

thoroughgoing secessionist. Since he has

of business, having expressed his "solemn

(•) ami praiseworthy, can ever rescue the C<

of the printing abus

been a State Rights i

sectional differences.

the present Congress,

limself as a reformer

. Clopton has always

3 the only remedy of

s, excreting their right.

h| i
|

1
mlorg

them shall seem most It

re, the Representative fn

education, aud afterward completed

at the State University. Studying

,s admitted to the bar, and was in a

appointed Judge of the Green County

died for to reinforce

lma, than Alahama

ito service in June,

n of one of the first

[ a twelvemonth on
ntly in Scott's forces

iico, and Jalapa. On
•cted Brigadier-Gen-

3 was elected to Con-

tecrs, which was mustered i

1846. Mr. Moore was captai

raised companies, and servei

valuable "working member"
t the Library. When classed

iber among the fire-eaters, or

s of disunionists, if til-

th, who desire disunio

te which is, and has s

. present home since his hoy-

; schemes of 1 lie lobby, all hav
ile acknowledging t he impoi

,e of the questions growing o

ry, lie has taken a great inter

in .Ykuln-ou County, where he was brought up on

a farm, receiving a gni.nl common-school education.

In 1845 he was elected to the State Legislature,

s own words, "battled against.

n of disunion sentiments, and

nphed."
tRY, the Representative from

g at the University of (b-orgia, in ]«-!;(, he

to Harvard College, where he went through

irse of legal studies, and after receiving his

ma returned to Alabama, where he at once en-

upon an extensive practice. When the war
Mexico began, in 184(3, he joined the Tesaa

Rangers, bnt was 1

ill health
; and wa

the State Legislatu

in 1853 and in 185
Congress, where he

Whil

ight
He "has the right of secession, the

position for the arrest of evils within
its limits," and while he boldly asserts the sov-
ereignty of the State to which he owes his "first
ami Ijs, allegiance." he has never failed to recog-
nize "the true and loyal men in Congress, and in

the North, who are ready to lo,k shields with the
South in defense uf the Constii u Lion ami the Union,
which is its creature : and to hope that, in the irre-

prcs^jl, le comlict which may be here or el ,ewhere,
they may be able to rescue the Constitution of out
country from the polluting touch of those who

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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THE official report of the commerce of the

United Stales fen- the fiscal year ending 30th
June hi-i. has been published, and reveals some
interesting facts. The fiscal year lS^H-'UO was,

both in regard to imports and exports, the most
active in uttr history. Weimported$3i»2,lu\VdH
of foreign goods; and exported S-±00,122,29G
of domestic and foreign produce, leaving a bal-

ance in favor of the United States equal to

$37,958,355. This balance is the secret of the
extraordinary decline in foreign exchange which
we have witnessed during the past few weeks.

We place on record, for purposes of future
reference, a. low .figures slioV\ ing rite progiev-. <>i'

our foreign trade;

OUR FOREIGN IMPORTS.
ls.Vj-'.ir. f3i4,r:!'>.ou
'—-• 360,890,141
l^'-';;; 259,61 I 160

l^^o ::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;";;;; ^i^u
The year 1859-'G0 is slightly in excess of

]^,.b'-V.7, the year preceding the crisis of 1857;
all other years fall considerably below. The
foreign imports in JSGO-T.l will not pi ol-al.lv ex-

ceed tbo.se of 1858-'59. In IS.JSJ-'CO more goods
were imported than the country could take;

hence a reduction of orders; and besides, the

revolution at the South shuts oft" that market.

OUR KXPORTS OF DOMESTIC PRODUCE.
iwm-'M s-.'7 -,'j; i.on

isv.t-v; :;•_- 1 . ii. i -i

isa,v\y.> :.!',-;'',;'!

1859-'G0 882,788^063

It will be noticed that I859-'G0 is considera-

bly in advance of any previous year. Our ex-

ports of cotton that \ear wcte unusually heavy,

and the export of bullion was also above the

average. The export of breadstuff's was quite

light, the European crops in 1859 having been

good, and our own less than an^average. The
returns of 1860-61 will show a remarkable con-

trast to those of 1859-60. It is probable that

our cotton export will he less than in that year,

but our export of food will be the largest ever

recorded. As, however, we are sending no
specie abroad, if is probable (but the iuial ex-

port of domestic produce in 1800-61 will not ex-

ceed that of 1858-59.

We need hardly observe that the above table

doc, ] RJ t include foreign goeds reexported, and

that our total exports are from $20,000,000 to

$27,000,000 in excess of the aggregates therein

So much is thought and said about specie

and the specie movement, flint it is worth while

to give the figures of that also. It is gener-

ally reckoned that California produces about

:.-;,.">, dim, ui if) of specie annually, and that a fur-

ther sum— of uncertain amount— is derived

from the gold-mines of the Carolinas, Georgia,

and Pike's Peak. The following table will

show how much, if any, of the gold taken from

i the t ntrj

$G,95S,1S4 $41,486,456 $34,«£ot3
H,im:>,si2 r,ii.24T.343 to,bil,Xtl
4,'_'07,iW2 4.V40.4S5 41,537,8k

]-J,4t;i,7!i0 011,1 til ;,'.>'-!'- u0,075,123

1»,!.'74,49C t.L',i',:;.s,147 ;-!:), a Ds,0.M

7,484,789 C3,SS7,411 ftC.452,622

8,050,135 06,546,239 55,900,104

A SOUTHERN TRANSATLANTIC
STEAM LINE.

We have reason to believe that negn(ia.i:ii..us

are on foot which may lead to the establishment

of a line of ocean steamers between Norfolk,

Virginia, and Havre, .France, touching at New
York going and coming. The political troubles

from Southern ports. So

Liverpool, via New York, about as cheaply as

via New Orleans. Such is the rivalry among
our railroads, in fact, that if the trade' became
brisk perhaps this route would prove the chcap-

But if Norfolk or Baltimore entered into tho
competition, ihey would enjoy advantages over
New York. By the Virginia and Tennessee
Railroad Norfolk is now in direct connection
with Memphis. If a line of steamers were es-

tablished between Norfolk and Havre, they
could rely upon a full cargo of cotton each trip

eastward
; and there is every reason to believe

that they would onine westward bea.alv freight-

ed with French goods for New Orleans and St.

Louis. At present New York receives all the
European freights for the Mississippi cities.

They could be imported more cheaply via Nor-
folk, if only a steam line were established to

Norfolk; Memphis bcine; the distributing point
for the Upper mid Lower Mississippi. Wo un-
derstand that arrangements have ahvr.dv been
made with the Virginia and Tennessee' Kail-
road, and with the Mississippi steamers, by
which passengers and freight can ~.ie sent
through from Havre to New Orleans or St.

Louis, via the Virginia and Tennessee Rail-

road and the Mississippi River, at a consider-
able reduction from the present rate .-m New
York.

The subject has been laid before the leading

steamship men of this city, and is now under
consideration. The chief difficulty in the way
seems to he the doubt whether Virginia will be
a member of the Federal Union at the time
matters arc ready for the establishment of the
ocean service. If Virginia goes out of the
Union, steamship proprietors apprehend diffi-

culties niton t clearances and foreign alliances,

which might seriously interfere with the success

of the enterprise. Their apprehensions may
be gratuitous; but capital is proverbially tim-
id. If it were certain that Virginia and Ten-
nessee were going to remain in the Union, we
think it morally certain, from what we know,
that the transatlantic line from Norfolk would
be in operation by the 1st of April next.

«h;tlli

AvEltT striking law ease, which may shed
some light on the political status ni" the British

Provinces, is at present occupying- public atten-

Some seven years ago a slave uamed Ander-
son, owned in Missouri, in attempting to es-

cape from bondage, was stopped by a planter

named Seneca Digges, and, in a struggle to

oid being seized, stabbed Mr. Digges to

Anderson escaped to Canada. In
1860 he was recognized there. The proper af-

fidavits were laid before the Missouri courts,

and the Governor of that State claimed the

fugitive under the Extradition Treaty. The
Court of Queen's Bench at Toronto, Sir John
Robinson presiding, held the case proven, and
directed the return of Anderson. An appeal
was taken to i lie Jud-es silting in error. Since
then the Secretary of the British Anti-Slavery

Society, the famous Mr. Chamerowzow, has

applied to \>e Court of Queen's Bench at West-
minster Hall, London, England, for a writ of

habeas corpus, directing the Canadian Sheriff

to produce the body of Anderson at West-
miiiste; and the court has granted the writ.

Tbrj r:ase is unprecedented, so far as Canada
is ccufjerned. Cases have occurred in which
criminals in tho Islands of Jersey and Man
ha^e been brought before the Court at Wcst-

lir.st t

has been mbrlcred with by Westminster 1MI.
The issue will shed light on the nature of the

.ulependencc which Canada enjoys. It has
; kvays been supposed that the British courts

bn-.l no jurisdiction in Canada, except on appeal

to toe British Privy Council from judgments by

The new decision goes to prove that the British

courts enjoy original as well as appellate juris-

diction in Canada.

Wc may notice, in connection with this sub-

ject, the singular delusion under which somo

ing viUi regard to Canada. They seem to

think p-hat, in the event of a separation between
the No - i'-rn and the Southern States, Canada

i [d i • thes 3 of the foi They
c-vHlemh low very littlt about Ca nada or tho

.eople. Can rdians ar

oj-nl to lh -r Sovereign; and inter, S.-lvh...,lil„

o Allien': ons. They
likeiv Lo accept the rule i Na|.„leon

Ik: Tim.

1

as to enter the Northern Confederal

cy. Nod ubt they are very wrong But just

now our o •a Government is not -working well
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ON THE LADIES' POND.
Liki: swallows d.tit mil: Ihrnu^'h the sky,

Now here, now there, now far beyond,

Before the following wind we fly,

And skim along the Ladies' Fond.

Bright arabe^nies of eyes and hair

Around us ever changing wheel,

With fairy feet and twinkling steel.

From fiir-i'.!]'-. where rich tassels sweep,

And hoods with fluttering ribbons dre-scil.

Uright. yUiiif; girlish faces peep

And all is gaycty and mirth

—

The women's laughter sounds like song

;

And I'm the happiest man on earth

As side by side we sweep along.

One small hand to my shoulder clings,

My arm around her waist I fold

;

The friendly wind that follows flings

Across my cheek her curls of gold.

I see my rival by the gate-
He follows us 'with sullen eye;

I do not heed liis scowl—not I.

For not an hour ago I heard

One sweet, sweet word, and felt a hand
That, timid as a little bird,

Crept into mine—you understand.

So let him scowl—I do not mind
;

I'm far too happy now to hate.

Conic, dearest, on before the wind,

And leave him standing by the gate.

CAPTAIN FOSTER, U.S.A.

ml in command at Four Sumti:k, Charleston^

i-iii.1IM1.' ro l|,IUIV ivilli til «:lll:„ll lion

II <.r cx-P:-eMile

i jcpin llio .M

io War of the

M.,5 nil II

licl.I uf la IK 11 s tut her, M.ij.i PltIov I'o-t

..- l..iirtn.i lunr s .uDed by the 2U degrees of longi-

ooq .niter the Sinpam anchored, the United Stntes

, ban- about iw far as I 'attain Sclicnrk rhirvd Io pi.

CAPTAIN J. G. rOSTKR, liNGINLLTl '.OIM'S f.

i Omp-.nv
i in all the engage-
'Molino del Rev.'

t to West Point, as

Sririg; and subse-

ts on Sandy Hook.
) Charleston, South

Carolina, as Engineer
Cliailcsh.n hail or ami vicinity, to repair and ruin-

After the evacuation of Fori Moultrie by Maj<.]

Anderson, Captain f'n-ier spiked the gnus. Inn uei

Captain Foster is t

jomplesion, blue eye

111 V- H \. ;U\- ofnge. |i-|lt

over six feet in height, and

ndred pounds.

THE ARRIVAL OF THE « NIAG-
ARA" AT JEDDO, JAPAN.

Mml.a'-.

I Mill, sa

November till.,

(!o\\n becansr il imnr- in the \vav <>l' ilie extension
of one of our streets. This building is a log-cab-
in of a Slui-y ;l iid a half high, v, callier-boarded,

iid i.i ni.iiiiiii;' iH-.i rooms I i low and one above.

the Black Hawk

of Pes Moines, Pes Moines, and

south side of the road leading to Iowa (,'it

west. The ground falls abruptly, just back
building, a short distance, and (hen slopes

shore of Spring Lake, beyond which the praii

tends eastward Hire" miles m a In It ..! tiioU

extreme kiek-gi on nd of the [net ore), kurnni as

Mile Timlier, from a stream of that name

.'^IvAI, 01- J HE (JNJI'ED STATES, STEAM ilAGARA" AT JliDD
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3 would he glad to sop

: I lie pages (if 1.1:0 J
!'(.(////. su

lill the future may lie

[Tnt. r ! v<: i.lii,- ,,, A. » ..f ( 'iil;i v- . in the Year 1S00,
In- ll-.n..-r . i;i-.-l,.i--, in i li,;> <] v.:' r.|l„ ,1 t ] 1(

.
| >p_

D-j. t c.nv: !»>' (in; s»i;li!T!i !>iam-t .f Now York.]

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

Br CHAKLES DICKENS.

(Splendidly Illustrated by John XVIcLenan.

CHAPTER XVII.

It was in the fourth year of my apprenticc-
rip to Joe, and it was a Saturday night. There
as a group assembled round the fire at the
hree Jolly Bargemen, attentive to Mr. Wopsle
i he read the newspaper aloud. Of that group

A highly popular murder had/ been com-
(itted, and Mr. Wopsle was imbrued in blood
• the eyebrows. He gloated over every ab-
arrent adjective in the description, and identi-
ad himself with every witne-s .-it the Inquest.

ctim. and he barbarously bellowed, "I'll serve

al testimony, in pointed imitation of our local
actitioner; and he piped and shook, as the
red turnpike-keeper who had heard blows, to
i extent so very paralytic as to suggest a doubt
garding the mental competency of that wit-

in Mr. Wopsl< "
'

' "
;, Cori

all c

Daoiterreotyte.]

delightfully comfort-

of mind we came to the
diet, Willful Murder.

became aware of a
strange gentleman h.-:i

i

m ]•'; over the hack of the

settle opposite me, looking on. There was an
' "j face, and he hit

great forefinger as he watched the
group nl- fares. " "Well !" said the sf ranger to

Mr. Wopsle, wlr.-n the reading was done, "von
have set! led it all to your own satisfaction, I

Guilty.

returned Mr. Wo-j.,],-, " v, iib-.nt hav-
lonor of your acquaintance, I do say
Upon this we all took courage to

confirmatory murmur,
ow you do," said the stranger; "I
i would, I told you so. But now I'll

i question. Do you know, or do you
,
thai the law of England supposes

proved—to be guilty?"

"Sir," Mr. Wopsle began to reply, "as an
Englishman myself, I—

"

"Come!" said the stranger, biting his fore-

finger at him. "Don't evade the question.

Either vou know it or you don't know it.

Wlii.-b is it to be?"
He stood with his head on one side, and him-

self on one side, in a bullying, intcnoga'ivc
manner, and he threw hi- lore-linger at Mr.
Wopsle—as it were to mark bin: on [-—before

"Now!" said he. "Do you know it, or

[1 " -
r -nil men, throwing his linger at Mr.

\\ ppsle hi avily ; "that same man might be
-niuinoiicd n, a juryman upon tin- very trial,
and, haying thus deeply committed himself,
might retm u to the 1»>m.iii of hi., family and
l;iy In- bend upon his pillow, ale r deliberately
swearing (hat lie Would well and truly try the
iyiu- joined between Our Sovereign Lord the
King and the prisoner at the bar, and would a
true verdict give according p. (he evidence so
help him God i"

"We were all deeply persuaded that the un-
fortunate Wopsle had gone too far, and had bet-
ter slop m his reckless career while there was

The strange gentleman, with an air of au-
thority not to he disputed, and with a manner
oxpre^ive of knowing something secret about
everv one of us that Uould (llectnaliv do for
each individual if he chose to disclose it, left
l he hack of the settle, and came into the space
haweeu the two settles, in from- of [he lire,

^b: re he leiu.iined -lauding: hi- left hand in
,n " !

k '-i- and he biting
, torelinger of his

right.

"From information I have received,'' said be
looking round at us as w C all .pinilcd heioie
hmi, "I have reason to believe there is a black-
-mifli among you. by name Joseph—or Joe—
Gargery. Which is the man?"

the candle a little aside : after peering round i

nno the darkness at Joe and me, to ascertaiiwhan was which.
"My name," be said, " is Jaggers, and I an

a lawyer m London. 1 am pretty well known
I have unusual business to transact with vou

l by explaining ihat ii is ma. <,|

If my advice had been asked,

Finding that he coi

ver the back of a ch
lius having one foot (

nd one foot on the gn

Vou would not want anv thing for s<

"Lord forbid thai 1 should ^Y.uu

idinginPip'sway!" said J(

doing?"
any thing

e, staring.
"Lord forbidding is pious, but

purpose," returned Mr. Jaggers. "The qncs-
tion is, Woidd you want any thing? Do yoi

'The Joe,

I thought Mr. daggers glanced at Joe as if
he considered him a fool for his di:-iiiiere*fed-
ness. But I wa< too much bewildered between
hieathle.s euiiu-iix and surprise to he siireof it.

••Very well," said Mr. daggers. ^collect
the admission you have made, and don't n v to
go from it presently."

"Who's a going to try?" retorted Joe.
"I don't say any body is. Do vou keep a

dog ?"

" Certainly I lmo v it," Alii' 'i Mi- Wopsle.
now it. T :

..

vou say so at first ? Noi ni a-!: v

question ; " taking p
if he had a right to

ssession of Mr. \ ir .|r. II

"Do you 1: iv i iv lha

amined ?"

Mr. Wopsle was begi
say—" when the stra M.j.j,,.,!

] nn
UMvei ihe

1 try Th,.,w
l ag: n. "Attend to me

Come, I only want o . Yts ,ii

Wopsle besirated, and wo all began to

e rather a poor opinion of him.
"Come!" said ihe stranger. "I'll help you.

Yon don't deserve help, hut 111 help you. Look
al that paper you hold in your hand. What is

"I am here!" I cried.

The stranger did nut re

ogni/i'd liim as the gentle.

Wis

flavi.-ham. Jli- appearance wa- too r , ni:n-|;-

ahle for me to have forgotten. I had known
him the moment I saw him looking over the
set lie, and iimi that 1 stood confronting him
wiih hi- hand upon my shoulder, I ehei Led oh'

again in detail, his large head, his dark com-
plexion, his deep-.-et eyes, his bushy black eye-

brows, his large watch-chain, his s'trong black
dots of beard and whisker, and even the smell
of .scented snap on his great hand.

you two, 7
' said lie, when be had surveyed me at

Ids lei-uic. "It will take a little time. Per-
haps we had better go to your place of residence.

here; you will impart as much or as little of it

: vi in plca»e io \ our Ii i'.-iuL afterward
; I have

nothing to do with that."

Am ids j a wondeiiug silence we three walked

out of the Jolly Bargemen, and in a wondering

silence walked' home. While going along, the

strange gentleman occasionally looked at me,

and occasionally hit the side of his finger. As
we ucaied home, Joe, vaguely acknowledging

book. He then jmt up the pocket-.Uook, and [

ing his head r

forgiving him something,
this young fellow. And th

Now I return to

as great expectn-

nother.Joe and I gasped, and looked

said Mr. daggers, i browing his linger at me,
sideways, "that he will come into a Iiand-ome

property. Further, that it is the de-ire of the

prcMuit po.-scssor of that property ihat he be im-

mediately removed from hi- presetit sphere of

life and from this place, and he brought up as a

gentleman— in a word, as a young fellow of great

expectations."

My dream was out; my wild fancy was sur-

passed by sober reality; IMi-s Ilavisham was go-

ing to make my fortune on a grand scale.

"Now, Mr. Pip," pai'-ucd the lawyer, "I ad-

dress the re- tor whai I have to say to you. You
are to understand first, that it is the request of

the person from whom I take my instructions,

ihat you always bear the name of Pip. You will

have no objection, 1 dare sav, to vour great ex-

pectations being encumbered'

,
this

;r.
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many years. Now, you arc di-:ineth to under-

stand "that you are'most positively' prohibited

from itinking any inquiry on this head, or any
allusion or reference, however distant, to any
indhidual whomsoc\er as the individual in nil

the corarannications you may have with me. If

uspieion in vnnr <.v. [i breast, kee[

purpose what the reasons of this

re; they may be the stronge-t .iml

for you to inquire into. The con-
down. Your acceptance of it, and
nee ol it as binding, is the onlv re-

in iuii that I am charged Willi, lo-

om whom I take my instructions,

rn I am not otherwise rr-poii-ible.

tions, and the secret is solely held

on and by me. Again, not a very
ith.n with which to encumb-r Mich

ine; but if you have any objection

to it, this is the time h> mention it. Speal
Once more I stammered with diilieiiliv that

I had no objection.

"I should think not! Now, Mr. Pip, I have
done with slipulal ions." Though lie called me
Mr. Pij>, and began rather to make up to me, he
Mill could nut m-t rid of a certain air of bullying

suspicion; and even now he occasionally shut
his eyes ami threw his finger at me while he
ppnke, as min'li as to express that he knew all

kind-. of tilings tu my disparagement, if he only
chose to mention them. "We come next to

mere details of nrrangcmcnt. You must know
that, although I have used the term 'expecta-
tions' more than once, you are not endowed
with expectations only. There is already lodged

in my bands a sum of money amply sulliricnt

parse, "what if it ^

make you a present, ;

r?" Joe demanded.

Joe laid his hand upon my shoulder with th

touch of a woman. I have often thought hir

since like the steam-hammer, that can crush
man or pat an egg-shell, in his combination o
strength with gentleness. "Pip is that heart

friends:'' dear, good doe, whom I was so
ready to leave and so unthankful to, I see you
again, with your inu-cnlar blacksmith's arm be-

fore your eyes, and your broad chest: heaving,

and your voice dying away. (.) dear good faith-

ful tender Joe. I feel the loving tremble of your
hand upon my arm a- >o|eimii\ this day as if it

had been the rustle of an angel's wing !

But I encouraged doe at the time. I was lost

in the mazes of my future fortunes, and could
not retrace the by-paths we had trodden togeth-

er. I begged Joe to be comforted, for (as he
said) we had ever been the best of friends, and

Joe scooped
a-ifheweu.
not another

,-es with his disengaged

. Jaggers had looked

ing in his hand the pin

"Now, Joseph Gai

Joe the village idiot, and in mc
When it was over, he said, weigh-

i to swing,

render them. It

better educated in

position, and that

lease consider me vol

was going to thank liim

i
paid for my services o

sity of j

i- I .Mi.ml.Vi'

you must he

your altered

entering onport. .nee and i

that advantage.
I said I had always longed for it.

"Never mind what you have always lotigei

for. Mr. Pip," he retorted
; "keep to I lie record

If you long for it now, that's enough. Am }

answered that you are ready to be placed a

once under some proper tutor? Is that it?"

"Good. Now your inclinations are to bt

consulted. I don't think that wise, mind, bm
it's my trust. Have yon ever heard of .any tntoi

whom you would prefer to another?"
I had never heard of s

Mr. Wopsle's great-aim

l!idd\ and
lad in the

"There is a certain tutor, of whom I have
some knowledge, who I think might suit the
purpose," said Mr. daggers. "I don't recom-
mend K •, observe; because I never recommend
any body. The gentleman I speak of is one Mi.
Matthew Pocket."
Ah \ I caught at the name directly. Miss

Havisham's nd. ;•,..,.. 'i ',. V :,..., -,. ,
i ,, w,

and Mrs. Camilla had spoken of. The Matthew
whose place was to be at Miss H- ej ,ham's head
when she lay dead in her bride's dress on the

But the question is, what do you say

iid, m, oied to say. thai I nch obliged

"No, my young friend!" he inten upied,

shaking hi. great head very slowly. "Recol-
lect yourself!"

Not recollecting myself, I began
was much obliged to him foi '

'

"No, my young friend," he interrupted,
shaking his head and frowning and smiling l.oth

at once; "no, no, no; it's very well done, but
it won't do; you are too young to fix me with

"qii is not the word, Mr. Pip,
T
e,r

Ihat s more like it ! cried Mr. dagger...

—And (I added) I would gladly try that gen-

"Good. You had better try him in his own
house. The way shall he prepared for you, and
you can see his son first, who is in London.
When will you come to London ?"

I said (glancing at Joe, who stood looking on
motioidesB), that I supposed I could come di-

"First,"said Mr. Jaggers, "you should have

not be working elm he.. Say this day week.
You'll want some money. Shall I leave you

He produced a long pnive, with the ereaie
COOIUC", ami eolllKrd then, out on thetahle .,„

pushed them over to inc. This was the fir-

time he had taken his leg from the chair. II

sat astride of the < hair when he had pn-hed ih

money over, and sat swinging his: purse and
i

j

'Well, Joseph Gargcry? You look dumb-
ndered ?"

'I ami" said Joe, in a very decided manner.

iderstood," said Joe. "And it

' Mid Mr. Jaggers, swinging his

.If you mean to take a present that: I have it in

charge to make yon, speak out, and you shall

have it, l\\ on the contrary, yon mean to say—

"

Here, to bis great ama/eiueiit, he was stepped
hy Joe's, suddenly working round, him with every
demonstration ol ;\ fell pugilhtie purpose.
"Which I ineantei.say, ' cried Joe, "that if

you come into my place bull-bailing and badger-
ing me. come mil I Win. h 1 neauuei'-av as Mich
ii you're u man. come on ! Which 1 meanrei, ay
that what I -av I. mea.nter.-av. and stand or fall

ately 1

Joe demonstrated,

might cone

Mr. dagger.-

•Veil, Mr. Pip, I think the sooner you lea

-as you are to be a gentleman—the bettt

: stand for this day week, and you shall i

my printed addn
. coach at the stag

coach office in London, and come straight
me. Understand that I express r

paid for undertal
deistund ihat. tinallv. Understand tha

__2 was throwing his f

I thi

lukh nake.

do so. No
i-iund ihat. linallv. Understai
lie was throwing his finger at I.

ive goi

geroui

head which indi

mc to run after him, as he was going dow
the Jolly Bargemen where he had left a b

Would there be i

my taking leave of any one I know about here
before I go away?"
"No," said he, looking as if he hardly uudcr-

"I don't mean in the village only, but up

"No," said he. "No objection."

I thanked him ami ran home again, and there
1 found that Jvl- had already locked the front

nd vacated the state-parlor, and

then they congratulated me again, and went <h;

to express m-. much y.under at the notion ..f inv
being a gentleman that I didn't half like it.

'

Infinite pains were then taken by P.iddv to
convey to my lister .,„rie idea ofwhat had h y.
pciied. To the best of my belief those efforts
MOively faded. She laughed and nodded her

but as Joe and
tieerful ease again
isfied with my foi

Any bow, I sat with mv clbmv on mv knee
and mv face upon my baud, looking into the
lire, as those two talked about mv going away,
and about what they should do w'iihoiU me. ami
all that. And whenever I caught one of them
looking at me. though never M > plea.andv

v and
Ibey often looked at me- parlindarh lliddv). 1

felt in a manner othmded : a. if the* were'ex-
pre-singsome mistrust of me. Though Ibav n
knows they never did by word or sign.

At those times I would get up and look out
al the door; for our fiichen door opened at

evenings to air the room. The
which I then raised my eyes, I am

on the rustic objects among which

" .Saturday night," said I, when
supper of hread-and-cheese and I

more days, and then the dav bef
They'll soon go."

" Yes, Pip," observed Joe, whose
cd hollow in his beer mug. "The

by all the people here.'

Ir. and Mrs. Hub
ir new figure too,

aim of his left he

'liid;
nd, and

t like to see yo
d Joe, industr

ted supper as if he
cd to compare slic

he Jolly Bargeme
es. " So might Wopslt
n might take it as a con

uld make such a bin

i.i.iv .i-i.-a

Ml show yo

II;, V,. ,,

„>,ir to

You n

Bidd ,;;;, n,:,l

Mr. Gargcry, and yo

cd by the kitchen lire with
gu/.ing intently at the burni
down before the fire and ga:

l each knee,

, at the coals, and

private information

off somewhere, "whi
"I would rather i

cushioned chair in her

her needle-work before

; Biddy, and I sat next
; my sister. The more
ng coals the more in-

ing at Joe ; the longer

c unable I felt to speak.

1 Joe, still looking at the

.nees tight, as if be had
it they intended to make
I left it toyour.-elf, Pip."

JmMv droppeO her woi i, ami looked at me.
Joe held bis knees and looked al me. I looked
at both of them. After apausethey both heart-

ily congratulated me; but there was a certain
touch of sadness in their congratulation, thin I

rather resented.

I took it upon myself to impress Biddy (and
ihiongh Biddy, Jue") wnh the grave obligation

I considered my friends uider, to know nothing

ng was to be said

great expectations
Biddy nodded her

t in good time,

from a mysteriou
bead thoughtfully
work again, and said she would

he ahvavs wer
y.a, had wane.red another i

my clothes here in a bundle one e\

likely on the evening before I go a

Biddy said no more. Hnndsom
her, I soon exchanged an affect ionn-

with her and Joe, and went up to

I got into my little room I sat dow
long look at it, :

r " '•' > I'll lie, |„,, I; ir: hi.,, ,ii. ,, ., ,.,,,

I-'1'!^VV.,I ..,„. niiHHl l.y S. „,:,.. .,..,,, .'.I
!'

l',:,.,,',,:^!-

I"' 11 ''" f' 1 - 1 'vim-.,! U'r.alv, v.Li.l, wi, |..
I

'.•:, ,,, "
.1 Nc«-\.»il;, iatrud, »-- I,. I ,,„tli,„ iv.i,,..

>''l- Ill' '- ('111 |'l ..i'.-n-f it lu '..•Mi I

irli lie :i| 1(l.vilol |... til'.' [:e,.ul,|ir:,il:

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Mi o ,
..; 1 ; l,

!"•""'

_

'-« V,.;1;.^,
;

v,„ n;,,;,i.

^llSlta. m"° :,i"'',',"'i
'",'!

i ;,; K„n>.,.: Mr. M.jim I'. i',., IVl ...

'
'-lu,

1

,.-.'];',','-','

r cx\m': Hi.m to his vipws in it^utI lo Ihr

u Tlini'^luj-, lllst, in t

Tl'.c- |„,ilinn is -iLTui.l l.r |.:;.| i.n
,

lb:,; 1u:l-;1iy r, 1 1 .
,

,

, 1 1 y , i, .,..,] i

;f tl.e^Vln.l.. Then
v DHidcmy Bill 'i-iTC ••

fm. i L-n mini I;,'. ;,t Wji.Inm.tu,

,

'

, i -"„i'i ',';,, 'm, n" '„,!," „m' ,',
,

ScMeidcnnndT,!--,,;,. il..,.,i, [ n.l I.-..-.I I ,..„ .' .,,,,

llO WOUkl .1.. ;.|. ,.
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! \-.i v.;' aileeiing the postal seirice.

\ id
f

, , 111 i

+ 1 = .

,-,'..
i: i;( .

..,';., 'i'l.
;
mi[i:r- iho

.
'>-ion ordinance for

v.. HI,. ih..:i i.. !],,- ,..-.|.|.'. 'I'll.' adv.,;..!., ol I >dia!»

«-v^i.in nb-taimd n.iiii i. II .ii-li;iiiv There was do cx-

tremr opposition l<- lin-oidim.ni-m

•I'll.' vote nil submitting III.' ordinance to Iho prople
If,, nnys ft-l. .Mm lVrkins

living the ordinance- d.,|.,rm- iho ,i-ld of free n

.....t thoMi- i-ippi Uiv.r and tributaries to all fr

A gold |,i-n v,:h i-ivin ,-.;,. li immbe! i\iih c

II 1,1, X ,lh <
i lin I in inn ft

nl'ii'u.'a /Veiitio™. "tM™ Wlli
I

i

1 I I 11 , . rt pit tn.

\ I 1 t I tli
'

i I

f

1

tri- tr.il, and the election is ordered to

A lelr-r.nn. 'hit.-'! .\!11..!.: .--,;||... t :, ,v'"i. =ays : The
r,,:,v. !!ii. ) ivin-i-,1 to iveoii.-d.hr the j, v.tiih- ordinntm.-

cdopN ..1 y.-t.odi.y. i;i--..lutiMM-: w, ,v ini i...].,..-. ..] -jiviri-

if Georgia'- > tve--ion. wiis :i-li--|H d. An ordmni
darin- ii l.u I"' I l.e Imal polity of the Skde to gn»
he I- miry .,; nil tin- Male-, was adopted. The C
kin n.Sji-i'.u-fn.-.-l t" meet nt Savannah at the call

President.

A telegram, dated New Mrl-an;, .Tannary •:>:>, say

-.-peal flu- Kau-as Resolutions passed

Mv ur >iS'Un()' 1 i ll .-

l

'thu State. A resolution had unani-

110(1*1 v pa^e.l the Hoine «U- 'arm- that tin' Fi.-.!ural Gov.

•rnmsnt lias no power to coerce a sovereign State aftei

: l i

|

I 1 i !

'M'.' i n l 'li I I

1i
:

.r,/.,S n,..^,f.Wo ;-h.vea,-ade.

I I I

ululated by Mr. Pai

i Tli'ih.n, t-.nii.'ily ..f X, ivY.nl;; A io/iY.o-, George
vcr, form, rly 'it > >hn, ; ,s»j. ri>ilni,lr„t or l;,i':,

ThomiV I v. i:iL_', -litu., ["..nil. (ly cf Ohio; .! .. :,.''

, :-:-.n,,i. ' I' \-: '-: ,
I
— -

1
i -

. i >- ,.i K.. m

nation waa racalvedbyt

in:; v..u llini la- Inn

t ilicy v.-M„[.lM».-r

urn "S^st^the mlmmanitv oTCapta

m'hI itl'm'.I i" ilnii- lnl|,lr-s condition. The

I l I
I I

m of the subject
r paragraph you

in. lo-ed. which tel,.';T;.ph n.lviiv.^ in

matter idiow to he ol a later date that

lie tone of the newspaper paragraph yon inclosed,

in II 111 I in nolation of the

, 11.1..I evoi'i in tlie mo.-l: rovoiio.inl end cnnliiH-i

:i kin.Iii.il lit'-.-.-, have alway, I'.', n hi-hi siioiv.l from

lck I fear that n i [ 1.1

Vas/im<7fo?i, now hauled up

refitted, and hiken. iiu<. (lie

i-oreiee of ||.<>H- who aro M-ekine to invak up the Union,
and ov.-rihrow the authority .,) tin- Aderal tl.-veniineiil."

Secretary Dix, in leplv (,. hi- tel--=-raplur dpp.-»l,-li, hn?

r.vceiv.-,] the !' Il..whi._: «,|iy [V.,i!i ( •il.ttor Hatch:

'Mini u li t >i)!\ 'M in i
. ' ii

Ciiptiliri \l.-i:.'=. IVIl . ..:!, Il)i-nd ill. (.irl.'.i --Tut. >' \-V,-^

in tlie inil. af 'l-iliiiVi-'. -!il"i' h- M tla- < . 'T,. mens
tl.at lie i- vi. ..v .,,„;, ..i.il. " i, jiv. >.:- I to detV imv i»,v.-c-r.

i.l.i, h.ii

.!!!:_• the ;ie imer. and probably und
, t I nut .liduotapp.oaLhorm

A ! I. rat-.: :. j:i-d m .-,
i V" :.;V. I;

proceedings at i-wtiv,-,: m. .us-- ti.ne . -nihitt<:-f.-i |. in...

!.']in
:

;. 'J he '•I-.a i j
=

- - v. n, i=. :
I at a !.-.iy. m. .;:

lust Light:
h

\\"ii..l'.a-\ tlie Lop-! lrstmv lur iv:i. e ,;
. ;..

actof coercion apiiLi-r a .-.niiaia Sine v. ill be regnrdec
|.v YiiLMna a- an a.t ;t irar, and n-iMed v.iih nil i In

lesoZwcd, 'J

l.yn.ll.'.l i.-U

A A r, tit The steamer

I I) > I" I'ld !
iv:'! .: 'I"!' ! I !U, ,...! I) id.

advice of parties d ., tho-e vessels will

:; 1 ii v,,..
. .,

: ,,, , ;...
[ j ,

......
|

driioual -ne...'...|."

A New Orleans cvrn^pondeat v. I, pt^.Ut thtit the reve-
(iue .:!. '... : h li eii . nn mi. < d to tin- L'.-uit-i-

Tl:>- (.l-v.-niiii..'!!* hii-- i^ued the i'.illi.-.viT,:- oiucial notice

"NOTICE TO MAEINERS.

V
}
!.!!<!:rli,:.l!uu i CaroUna, have been disc

ter from Major Robert AndersoD, writ-

, to a friend in this city t-ay.- the Oin-
/>, fw-> .lav.- after the South Carolinians

''"\Vhal.o.- a M.-..-..ll..'-.~ i-.'11'nan..r n q..v.- le efi.rted,

after her [South (Jaiolnia] i . I j .- 1 J >- htin- upon a vessel

wii-i -„,ely .i mined i,. .[.. n my baii.'iy: hut, pio'ln.]. i..i-

icerely, Rouur.T Axi-n^'iN.

4, i«
U
ta cooraVo^eMctton^ by wl
" "niana expect to atl

Fhehind the" bags°tl

-. -i
'

I 'iid ! u .- :. .-:..

rim in i] tl t | , | u i ) i j Hi t

"i' !> "in
1 Hi- ['.in', and r... aid us in the work of our coun-

try'r d.-t..ii,..-. and in d..d, ooihl; Urn natioisa! h.-n-i- and
flag. I slliill never forget the wuk: It ive had i e,n !.-

sailed on that day |.y nay o.n,i..i..-r:dd.- f.irce it is doubtful

"!i'ii(i"D i" I I I VI ii i li I 1 i |

N.'ta ith-tandin:: the ropeateil a^-tiianre- eiven lh.it the
;' ::!

'
:'-' ' '"-' ii:i)l> nei-lnd v.iih eo -

31 ijmi Aiid.'iV'.u's ,,\Yu'
'

: Mohih.' (Alabama! ,)hyivn/ of tlie 23d learn3 from
..)- ti-Min on,.' ol (':, j.,!:, i,i ijilani'* empnnv. rnav at
..-la. i.. hi- iv if. in M l„l,-Ml,:.Mhe v, i t l.anhai-

ta take n..r,.= „i the p'-itiuit of things and report

me; to the Neiv Orloims True Delta, the Balize
in a Medil |.|:i.v. L'm.lei' the orders of the Gov-
Louirfana, wlio nppeara to be getting ready to
lie action ofCiovena,,- )'i. ken--, the pilots are for-

':'' '! " II
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i
I
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' . In ml- ml, In make c .

.
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du-e< C Un mi.. h> fl'ikiiiv-jv am. . federal ( 'i|nt:.l : l.-isi ,,

ions took place yesterday morning, on the
>0r e

i Mr. wSon,
r
'a bS^iSct Dmuo,

f Washington. Wilson was wounded
stabulary are '

'

'

bitedbythew

^SticJadS'ofw"

M fhn M i

.:. h.-ii.: in il,. Snaa ( ,„,v,a, !,.;., II. !l J M. I-H-, jiub-

h-la-, a .-.MM d. imiiiL tie..- [i...,iii a In. i- he riov. Ii.'id--

Ile L: prcpued In in.i t '.p...n eeeiv jut or tittle of right

n deiiniiid under iiie Constitution, hie

ol tin. td., 1-e|-nm..iii <h (a-ndenr upor! any ah-tva<.t or mi-

i t ] | 1 t

il amendment, in all territorio:

Hired /-nth of ;t0
o ;-!li',wluther in -Mm-:

..- lheS;,ndv,i,-[] i-dand,. Vet he V.-olll.

I-, v.iiliini o. m.1.. i-a aiiv . m,. or.. mi.,:./ y,\, H \, u .„,[.i |„. .
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him lory to the p. ...pie. Mr. Holts denounces the efforts ti

urysbip by the beat and It

I v.ry Ini i i.m I -a ......

FOREIGN NEWS.
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lii-:li..-r .1.;:.. .1 ., .
1
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. n i
. | ir. I.

i

writ ought to Issuo.
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"id.
I
i-iilln e to .1. raue in of il,.- ..utlnadl v v- hi. h was «.

nlln.i-iiy ,!'
i he pr. .....|.-n.- , jud it" we r.;'ii,.d to m-i'le tl

.".,:;;:.

i'1-iiiiieror! Vive 1' Kniperetir I"

111 in r continued to
pparently delighted with the entlmsia.-dic re,e|.-
imt with. rii.'l-.ni|i.',or ,ii:m;: a i Inld in a,.-|,..| p( .,

t half an hour, m.,)e like a M'hool-boy enjoying a
than an Emperor, he left as quietly a - he aim,'.
.]. i-,'v,-ral fashionably dressed English ladles

The Moxitrur eonlidim the i"..|l.v,.,
i

Devlin aiinounre.' that the mrniit imr.

ally take place until the month of 0'

commence in April. Thnh^iy,
to the events which may arise or

Lliiel'iie- !iiv..|..-mi",.ii-, Mi.'i.tli n r i
. i

ions going on in Prm-ia are I

SPAIN.
OP PORTUGAL TO
) Epoca, of Madrid, t

peninsula as a necessity of the new condition of Ppr

It is useless to add that the English prc^s take r.,.'
.

I„ r=av that ihe-n pr-T .1 o" .'.lib a t.-n-ibln i
>''

y Spain. It ia belie

utted in Lisbon, and that it represents '

[though printed in Parie, '

i .a, i.„„j ,.,,,!, r> .,. ." .i:n '-: •'--. '-<n exceed tbe

,, ,,i,i
,

I .1 .

II] r i "'!> tint

i„,' -.'ii dnilvou the banks ot the Bo-phonm. d hi lat

I
' t

lift tl tl I r

Thin was reported by the eunuchs, and the next morning

Mi v, is tent t
II I

''m.V'.i
I

i'
'...'orniM,,. ,;-,.

,
.. - i, „,, ,j.d. and the husband

not bcins^the sort ol a man he im- tak- u lor. ha v,:,:: ;-, nl

.„ ; , q ding one pib he m,i . m < n .-.

.... i
. • '

•. " 1

t me i their pn euee might some rime get

up embarrassing claims to the throne. .Not um n i,

t onco seized, gaf. . I .,

A roir. -pond, nt of the I -mlnn 77 „..-., at fVkin s.lys that

,l„. .-.tinvo.- .a Hi.' j- ... !'i\ fiilhe. <l .nid (ieatroved nt the

!„,,, .,.„-. ,n.,-,u,-i r-'l""
: exceeds XjJ, 000,000 sterling.
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THE CITY OF MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, SHOWING THE STATE HOUSE WHERE THE CONGRESS OF THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY MEETS ON FEBRUARY
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THE CITY OF VIOKSBUHG, MISSISSIPPI, WHERE THE BATTERY WAS RAISED TO STOP PASSING VESSELS.-[See next Paqe.";
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IV. Thcgarr

B ,|IB n.oiiiilc.

i.: ion olMcie

VICKSBTJRG, MISSISSIPPI.

"VVe publish on page 89 a view of the city ofVic

nirir, Mississippi, where a battery was recen

irected by the Mississippians, with a view to p

out the "navigation of the Mississippi bv vess

arrying United States troops. Vicksburg h

5000 inhabitants; it is *

is, and is the scat of a no

as lii'st ererte'l it «as pi u

"m 1, in" n, >,'..

XewOrl

The people of the West, who we
cerned at this interference with 1

their great river, were probably s

THE GRAY WOMAN.

and fronting the load. I hoard the ham-
op plying their i minimal rhythmical beat.

1 seen why they ceased. A rider had come

ic forgo and dismounted, hauling his horse

i re-shod. The broad red light of the forge-

apprehended 'he consequence that really

idcr, after some words with the blacksmith,

"Any thing, any thing, Madame, that I can e

I am in haste", and must get on to Forbach t

night."

Theblacksmith's wife lighted her lamp; Aman
hud naked her for it live minutes I.eforc. " Ho
thankful we were that she had not more speed!

complied with our request ! As it was, we sat

dusk shadow, pretending to stitch away, but scare

ly able to see. The lamp was placed on the stov

. Amante, cross-legged, fronting him, stooped

her work, whistling softly all the while. He
,ed again to the stove, impatiently rubbing his

Is. He had finished his wine and galette, and

1 round to face us.

ksuiithS wile re-c 1
i oved toward her,

re speedily.

One moment, M nsieur—only one moment.
re was a nail out o the oil lore-shoe which un-

>nnd is replacing it woulc delay Monsieiu

n if that shoe also c.iiucolr."'

Madame is right,

cnt. If Madame
don my impaticne . O.he. happv husband,

r a deserted and be rayed ma
, I pursue a wife

abused my confidence, and fled from my hou
doubtless to some paramour, carrying off with 1

all the jewels and money on which she could 1

her hands. It is possiide Madame may have he;

le r iligh, by a. ha-e, profligate woman lion. Purh
w !i"iii i. in

i
happv in, ui, had mv-.-lf engaged t't.r in\

wife'- w uting-in'nid, little driaining whal corrup.

•"l'V"'- »>y «or

stling and hega

ome horror; and the savage and mys
" robbers called the Chauffeurs, who
;he roads leading to the Rhine, with

ei.fl, and quenched oven Amanle.s power of talk-

ing. Her eyes grow largo and wild, her chocks

Munched, and f-»r once she sought; by her looks

ledp from me. The new call upon me rou-cd me.

get op b. 'times aii'.l lini-li

blacksmith said we should

before him ; and the good wife

for that we had traveled

piece of work. The

As it \u<, a night's rest set her tip; we arose

and lini-hed our work b.'iinios and shared the

plentiful broikfaM <.f the fumilv. Then we had to

sol forth again. We can," one night to a small

town, with a good large rambling inn in the very

centTe of the principal .-tre-i. We to"k oui'supper

ing prove mdy bargained for a -mall bedroom across

the. oonrl, and over the stable?. Just in the mid-

dle of our meal the public diligence d ro :< It; m h-ring

up under I hep-ile >.., here, and di-;gorg''d it-pa^-en-

gers. Most of them turned into the- room where we
sat cowering aid tearful. Among the pa-gengevs

came in a young fair-haired lady, attended by an

elderly French maid. The poor young creature

tossed' !iev head.areUliranl; away from the common
room, full of evil smells and promiscuous company,

-cine private apartment. We heard that sh" and.

her maid had emnc in theoimpe, mid prnbabl v iVom

pride, poor young lath ! she had avoided all asso-

ciation wii.li her fellow-passengers, iherebv excit-

ing their dhlike and ridicule. All these little

pica es of hear.-av had a significance to us after-

ward, Ihough at the lime the only reui.uk made

ng lady\

ug-phi(

ow, lea' rous and merry fellow-

passenger..- to their supper. AVe crossed the court,

borrowed a lantern from the hostler, and scram-

bled up the rude steps to our chamber above the

stable. There was no door into it ; the entrance

was the bole- into which the ladder fitted. The
window looked into the court. We were tired and

sunn fell a-leep. I was wakened by a noise in the

awakened Amante, placing my hand on her mouth,

We heard my husband speaking about Ins horse to

the hostler. It was his voice. I am sure of it.

'then he left the Stable, and.

satisfy

softly stealing

court and re-enter the inn. We consulted as to

what wc should do. "We feared to excite remark

or su.-pii.io!! bv descending and leaving our cham-

ber, or else immediate escape was our M rouge- 1.

idea. Then the ho-iler leii (he stable, locking the

door on the outside.

"We must try and drop through the window—
if, indeed, it is well to -:o at all," said Amante.

With reflection came wisdom. Wc should ex-

cite ,,i-pieion by leaving without paying onr bill.

We were on loot, and might easily bo pursued. ,s...

we sat on our bed's edge, talking and .shivering,

while from across I he court the la lighter rang mer-

rih, and the e.iinpanvslowh' di-per-cd one by one,

liicir lielib-, iliUing pa-t tin/windows as they went

up stairs, and settled each one to their rest.

In the dead of night we heard a soft, cautious

stop oros-ing the yard, Amanie looked, out, bui

dared not speak a word. We heard the great: door

into th" street opon_a pause for mounting, and i he-

After tha

: for, and the landlord of the inn was fcr

ily to enforce order until he came, and i

2 to time drinking little cups of brandy,

ring them to the guests, who were all as;

t there, pretty much as the servants were d

iung on the words that were to fall from his lips.

"See !" said the landlord. "This lady came last

light by the diligence with her maid. Doubtless
. great lady, for she must have a private sitting-

"She was Madame the Baroness de Rceder,"
aid the French maid.—" And was difficult to please in the matter of

upper, and a sleeping-room. She went to bed
veil, though fatigued. Her maid left her—"

we knew nothing
;
but she would not let me, my

uislrc-s was such a great lady."

—"And slept with my servants,'' continued the

amllord. "This morning we thought' Madame
was still slumbering; but when eight, nine, ten,

ind near eleven o'clock came, I bade her maid n-,e

I remembered ,

lilting up
rain.

SihCni-ht

drew »

i examining the body
which the landlord,

hand all bathed "and

Stained with blood, ami holding up a -hmt sharp
knife, u -j;i, ;i j,;,.; ,. ,,f |-,,,i„. r fastened round it.

"Here has been foul play," he said. "The de-

cerned lady has been murdered. This dagger was
aimed straight at her heart." Then, putting on

his spectacles, ho read the writing on the bloody

paper, dimmed ami hombly ob-c red as it was:

nte. "Oh, let i

" Only a few mir

lie-., -mange.

They w or.

e come in directly

ary who had been sent for by the Mtrgeon
; but the

words on ihe paper chilled every one av'uIi fervor,

he- rii.utllcuis. who were they? No one knew;
some of the gang might even then be in the room,
overbearing, and noting down fre-h objects for

vengeance. In Germany I had heard little of this

tenible gang, and I had paid no greater heed to

the stories related once or twice about thein in

Carlsruhe than one does to tales about ogres. But

of the terror they inspired. No one would be le-

gally respon-ible for anv evidence criminating the

murderer. The public prosecutor shrank from the

duties of his office. What do I say? Nebhcr
Amante nor I, knowing far more of the actual guilt

in ; \ mmg
lady, durst breathe a word. We appeared to he

wholly ignorant of every thing: we, who might

nxietya

victim-' and ihat the blom

the bed-clothes on to the fl

out of the poor dead body b

keeping our dhguho--, and .

wife. Of course thev lived on
the man said (with what truth I

believed it firmly at the time) t

completely got the upper hand of

onlv saw through her eves ami he;

That there had been much Heic

late days about her sudden intim

French gentleman who had appei

, were doomec
leavily dripping fron

r, was dripping thus

ause when living sb<

i to the landlord anc

inn, doing all openlj

aither ill-will nor sus

uid ungratefully.

ng about every wh

;yet
1 will do SO, ;

inobably he -till "imagines
el has accordingly engaged
I. mil ol inlormant. Madame

defamatory story he haS got
preuding will not tend to in-
ivhich your sister-in-law holds
issa-siu was retracing his steps

wnenwe met mm near Forbach, and having heard
of the poor German ladv. with her French maid
ami her pr-tty blonde rmnpl. gion, he followed Iht.
If Madame will Mill be guided bv mc-and, mv
child. 1 liegofymi still to trust me, "said Amante,
breaking out of her respBcf*"

1 *"

No do

shared and escaped from

natural, too, where the spc

power ol protect ion m hi. H

—"we Will go on In Fianl.

throng a great town; am
Frankfort is a great town

band and wife; we will to

you shall hou-ekeep ami 1

loughor and the more ale

who had

We had

ice her daughter had 1

thing. Such a beaut
some husband! But

I feared lest a boy might hav.

io| b, en able to afford any attendance
la neighboring sage-femme could give,

ne frequently, bringing in with her a

ifgo.-ip,aml wondcfnl tales culled out

;new, but somehow the Duron de Ilreder must hav
ncurred the vengeance of the terrible Chauffeurs

, as Madame was going t

• relations in Alsace,

ere placards ofmriug a hei-

road. Had

,ff°as Lyons

tthe Baron de Rcedei

I told all this

that ifM.de la:

gang at Les Rocl

would know thai

mer was the Ba
j poor

U.eih I

This fresh apprehension told o

impeded my recovery. We had s

could not call in a physician, al

established practice. But Ama

orked
;

pay

very gentle and thoughtful, though

very poor. But he gave much time

tion to the case, saying once to Ai

shock from which it was probable tl

would never entirely recover. By-,

name this doctor, and then you wil

than I can describe, his character.

I grew strong in time—stronger, at

and my baby at the g;

One day Amante i

[her a peculiar one, given tome by mv husband
;

i had felt at the time that it might be the means

tracing us, but we were penniless and starving,

d what else could we do? She had seen that

is Frenchman had recognized her at the same in-

int that she did him, and she thought at the

mmon intelligence on his face as he did so. This

:a had been confirmed by his 1

wledgc

bad brnu^bt me in n slock o provisions, begging

1 a strange kind of

fearful oblivion of the fart til 1 1 had never set fool

uso since I had flrsi

red down the stairs.

But nhbongb my poor, my dear, very faithfu

Amante *\v... Ilk v: po- ve^<al lb H la.t mglil
,
>la

spoke continually of the dead which is a bad sigi

for tbo living. She kissed yo

my .laughter, my darling, whom I h, : >
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I ; I held my very breath. I

nd I knew it was the good )

in." I let him in, and he was as alert as I in 1

ing and barring the door. Then ho came
whispered to me his doleful tale. He had «

from the hospital in the opposite quarter of

She had left the house where s

known as IT. Lebrun, a French artist, told me
yesterday his real name, dropped because the bk
thirsty republicans miylit consider it as too ari:

cratic. It is Maurice de Poissy.

LOVE AMONG THE LILIES.

Like a prisoned poet inscribing eloquent ode

Liberty, Slaria van Oosterwyck, pent in the c

tre of grim, old, frowning Delft, strove passion:

ly to fix upon her canvas the glorious flowers f

. lock,
,
wall, and rampart <

Through the mi-t, throu-li 1 1 1
= : smoke and the

..liiulnw, ami over the trees, ["here were eyes search-

ing out the light form of Maria van Oosterwyck
in her studio; ami tlie-e— -ay,* him-jUr, plea-ant-

loul-in.L; eves enough—were lixod in [lie bond "I'

Willi- Ini van Aalst, a painter also, and a d.-nizen

of Delft, whose studio is exactly opposite to Ma-

een followed, and dogge.

h solitary wood-paths, fo

s belonging to the great h

'I hey had cr i.l a'icn b.-r

... fccbl.' us.;

f.i 1 aii.l

I .Hie leinc-inherc! I

was the very Doctor Voss i

liable him to un.l.

9 dead.ard half

tor Voss told me he had made all sorts of

s, and waited thus, late at night, fi.r fear of

ic Duron llicdcr, on hearing of lh" similitude

minder with that of his wife in every par-

u hardly tell you now by what arguments
iss, at lirst merely my benefactor, sparing

rain, anil M. (ic hi Tour.-llc

nlli eccjeMiiMienl ami l.'^r: tl , e

r took me and my chi

re recognized the fresh-colored,

g woman of eighteen months be-

iple whom I saw knew me only

- I- , of lij'.l: le-ll' lill.diiiiui i

He
his easel, and has work before him—a cle-

jgh artist, painting still-Hie subjects dexter.,

in. I in good reptile for hi- d -ad game, scraps

or, and gold and silver cups, Hut n..l a v<

the market-place, or c

own handsome face'

'

She pnl her hand In lea heart, as though she had

rayed her hand, by her lecture i,„ph„ ;„\ Vim ,'„

cuse ? Let that plead for rue. Do not jud^e i

too harshly."

She heard him like one in pain, trembling, a
with closed, quivering eyes. He was about

she placed her hand gently upon his.

'To claim fulfill,,,

She fixed her glai

gazing into Ids eyes I

• Dearest alalia, I :

ore work for to-day

than ever, and her soft bin" ,-y. s open wide Mill,

alarm, like doners bcal-n by a storm. She was a
lovely specimen of the Ihi.rnuji blende, flu.'.en

lily hcrceif, so pure, mil ,1 licc'e. i.u.l lov.il.h-

looking.

"You frightened in-, .Yilh-lm" die said, her

lirM surprise a tittle pns-.eil off, and .villi jii-i. the

dight-M tone of reprcival trueHide in her voice.

She w.is about to give her bund with Ihe bru-h iu

it, but a glance at Willieliu'.- -ay donblet, and the

thon elite.! however K. liiflc-u strealc ol eream-whi!-

"No; but it is a rennet, h ic. the less devout."

"To yourself, then? Wilhelm, when uill v.u,

work ? When will you cleave to your easel, and

quilled vc.uk i.e- to-day, and there remain live more
good hours of daylight !"

Wilhelm blushed. He was a little crest-fallen

at his rec-ptioii. Had the blue velvet and the sil-

ver edging so small ell'ect as this?
*' I have nearly lini-lie.l Ih- picture of the dead

falcon and the jeweled goblet."

Maria sho-I; her head sorrowinglv.

"You have not liid-hed as you should finish it,

Wilhelm. You may leave off work-yon m iv let

Aalst. Why will
;

the present hour, t(

Wilhelm, to be son

hill, a welcome, sue

amings. Maria hei

ngth, and changed

pause. He looked-from the pane]

ng so humbly and gently before a

! effort of painting, how could he

Ce.l-n, 111!

was almost irrcsistilde. For soi

could not speak. Her breath <

hurriedly, and she ir-mld-.l ,.,..

" I da're not"—in
"You doubt mei

lirin.ili.el'v, ami In hide lies blii-lies and her lours

Wilhelm had had little experience in failure

lie was puzel-.l. amazed. Could it be liial hi

into t xpuMuhnlons. inlo pi — innate cciihs and en
(realies; bin a lr.-l. trenn Miiriu slopped him.

i false to art, can I hope that yoi

Maria Marled hack fi mil him. and an angry light
gleauird in .lie blue,,- v on I . .11 V -o soft and gen-

It was like fmke.l lightning breaking out

' With -lie. jplayi

willt

once, Wilhelm : you neglei

my troth to one wdio may one day turn from
his love fallen from him like a withered leaf,

surrendered them, Wilhelm, for you, and the
should come, as it would, doubt not, when
would cease to love me—when I should be tc

a poor frail woman, charmless, lustreless— I i

not bear it. Wilhelm, it would be death."

"But this is a nightmare, darling; it' r

shall be truth. I love you ; I love art ; I

never ceased to love art. I will always love you

But Maria only shook her head sadly, nm
ing, " False iu one, false in all."

"But try me. These are not mere words-
vain : test them ; they will bear it."

She b.oked at him earnestly; there seemed hon-
es! v iu his la..? and in his speech.

" First then ; You will be true lo art."

"I swear it."

"You will work honestly
;
you will be at

easel for six hours a day at least, coidinuo

painting scrupulously, rendering faithful ae

of ill- c.bje (, coil juliet. He Ih.-V reeill to J'OU

trickily, or to pro. luce rapidly, or I.. sell quickly.

You will duin low eoiiipuuv ; von will not be SCCI

with Hell, or Broekon, or Vander Noovc. You wil

avoid the Goldou Calf; you will cease to innk.

Delft ring with your dissipations. You hear me
Wilhelm!"
"I will do all this, Maria."

• \!"\\ ,i, !,,,':' ii'i.l,',' -root' "ii"i- b.

r belli r.ursukes. j\t the end of -ix moot

id you tricked at cards
; you would condescend

dupe no in an. Why, th-n, do y.ui conic here lo

;ainst mo thus ? Is it because I am weak, and a
aman, that I am to be treated with falsehoods-
oil by fraud?"
Wilhelm, amazed, puzzled, embarrassed, looked
her. He put forth his hand iiiq.lnrin; lv he

sought to speak
;
she waved ha, k his approaches

l.y an angry gesture. You would not have ii-ht
such fury c.uil.l have pos-essecl her. The lilv w is

whiiling in a tempest.

"You know that you have broken every letter
of your promise

;
you know that your every act of

!

you know that I

r me to call for an

?, who, God know

Willndiii stood speechless, abashed, and angry.
His pr.-ilion was humiliating enough— lo cheat,
and lo he found out too ! Yel he tried to pluck up
heart; and sturdy lying seemed his safest course—
so his weak, false mind suggested.

" Y'oii wrong me, indeed, indeed."
"Stop!" she cried, pulling her hands to her ears

to shut out his words. "No more; you have lied

enough. Look here !" and she pointed to I ho win-
dow-posl : dure were hundreds of streaks of lily

white. " Each time you 1: -
1 '

'"

you ha ing at the window, or idling at

3 spent da}-s and nights at the
m Calf, Hail lias been with you, and Brock-
nd Vander Noovc, and- (.1 Wi ]„,_ rs

who never should huve been !"—and a blush crossed

iheek; it was as a sunset on a lily—"and you
painted worthless pictures. You know it-
better. Oh, in a thousand ways, you have

'YIv studio is opposite to yo

"And if I do this, vou-

She gave him a Utile !

: passionately to his lips.

hand. He pressed

l thousand times bis win

heard lien he was cla-hii

villi joy. and hope, and lo.

blue ibuibtcl ,cus ...IT, uint I

The poor lily-lady, pre-sing li

ly eiut-hed and inortilied, he moved fo the

with a feeble, broken swagger, with an at-

o conjure back something of his old grand

,
whispered softly: "And there is no hope,

.inling a folded dn
...ught t

l In -r 1 11

lies! I i

tiny pencils moved to

evcringly as ever.

her hand trembling arid her lie-

was compelled to desist. Willie!

didly handsome in green velvet, ,
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SHOT-PEOOF IRON STEAMSHIPS.

We engrave herewith pictures of the l';im>m<

ne\\'ox|K'rirnr-iits in fhips of w;ir— the British JI'.o--

))'•", aiiil the bienr li I.a t;h,;,-t\ whir-'U are. ju-t uov.-

.nttvactiii^ <> ninrli attention, A British aui.lionty

gives the following description of the

i : inim'wIiM, li,.. [iriti^i n'lvvh'i; r

.rto can be perform*] by shi^ „-in,out hm;.. , : »l,„w _

It -:. ntce-^rv, „_ mi, to ,,!.-,<,> t!i,- lnm.Ti ,., ...,,|, .,

I. -.(.: t .. .n-i.1. !•;,!>[, I,, -i.-l.t .,!..,, ,,:,!,-,- ,,'.[ [. ..||,.,„
' l-t, iv

;
tor a vo-el v.lm-,;. l,-,tt,iy i, n.nr, r ill.- v. :,(.,

';*'' ' •">^> V,->-.lth.T. ;,H.l j, ;1 |[., -,.,,„ , iM , ,,,,,,,,. ;,',

'-I a ".me ,,1 .iHrU-lm- li.r., li lM i..-i. nil, -.rr.nu-t ,
I, in

:='' : <«• ndvunM^oriKT in tin- iv.-|>ei-t.

'

• .'- -li rh.so t* :itmvs the )['
(i

, -,-„, ;,, I, vn,„] ,,,„..,:,,„,

,'
|: "'"'

!

''.;''''''""'' "'' ^-umi-li, ,-:,(., -t:ul >Mth,ll,M
I-.

|
-.1 »-ill be at K-ii~t two kn,U an b„ui--r, ,h-> Hnn

ilu.i ..niu- ]„tter elup. An Gfc.iYf, with bo,- i,,,,,, ,ii,„. ,,.

'< ' - 'H'l Ml: HI,' ;-.',v, )-, « .it , ,,. .!.(.. ,,| .,,
: , ,:,

:.- pei I ofnt least t:y !;,„.|,.

.11 likewise i,.lVe the advantage of her in respect
<, i ii:i-i.iu,|-, uu- t,ii.. ;.„ i ;:«,,-, i- li^Uly rio-Ked

i ^.-i-vi, nly.riio HW,W i, i„n,i ln.,1 with the
rs, and Bail* of an Ku^li.-di sil-i'im ship

,..tn).Hn-on llni 1eini 1!uH,.nl.„fllu-e,'Xlni,u-

miJ3SI

in,,- r 1
.

i
.

- r oi Iiitl'ivhI -p,-. .1.

r
'

Willi the

n- crew could be prevailed

LAUNCH OF THE IKON-PLATED WAU-fc>[lllJ "WARRIOR. 1
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11 nc - "I the lifrJitiTi.L,--

hoae who have fought

l 'Th" f'Ti.inii-iii- .liiii- n-L'-oi- ..| tin- llrimor mil!
<.Tritfl .11, -|, ! in r.i-iviv ninul . .\IH|..iiH, Lilt n inl-iil'.

or, J.t M.r m.,-i, !i -is.-in lii|>, lie i- n.. |,— th:.n :.-') (',, t

] I
I II It

)u.-,v well j, I:.. I,., .-., l.ii-..,
F
..piJ Ih.ivi;,;-,. ,,., i-.-Hv,

1

:i liir

l.v.i ,,.]..;.-. 1.- The Hl,..rl ..„ .... i .
l!,il 1 1 , .1- I-. M.

liiiiin.V'M' ''> !' in..ri !. I
.-.

.
. :i -[.,:.! .-.ii-crior, 1-y -l l< :> t

"A/.ili. I..:;:. I". I In:. I I.. •>. ..II .in. i ..i r - m 1 i
H-« :.

l

*

.»!.!-./
i"'. -*"--""="-

"I ..ii. "nV. .'i.'..-.

!

-
.

.. .'-'I

tilli.i'.' I. .'II i'i|.i.;li-.' ... kilt '!' i."ll ii:i- !! 1 V • !]•]- IH.-I.

An. 1 rln -hi i -hi I ....:-. : mi.' mi.
I'

- ''•• II .l.i'-i,,,:i, I,

'i : i .'-. I in ) If- i!i-i:i !"• •: •.•\:-n r...,.,

lir-i.]-, . I .,'!!,. M -;i. !:•... i.. .;.!: Iv :..... I.V -h.|. ...,.:

v {[< '.ii -i ': ! M: |. Hut.- :i-r.i:nii:;; -<.-vi i injur.'

i ,.i ,',,'i,, i"

,.„"*' !!:'. .:.," ;"
,.'i,',''i,"i'.'

,,'.!
',, i

;

'

,.o ,-.! ;,„. ll„. ..I .,1; ...vi- j.._- ,., il„-
i ,.ti ,|.-.k. :.).! Ki.

Kuli mi", i ..i -!:i|.:iu:iiii;i :i-in-i> ! ! . :<> ! irrl.-i : ; -

»itli tli.- mi;. Ii: ".I
-:

' si --ii. .!.
: "ii i 1..II- i- •; I :<|-|il;-

-.Ii.'.'- T i L'Mln :ni-;ii:ic =: -• : ii ivtiiti- n n in .'. Ii n\:. !i,

|.. :.. M-. .
,.- ;

'.. , :..! iitl i;i ii. plated b ilkhi !
, an !

..:;,<<: .!:..(- ..r' i'...tii,J 1. . I tiii.V. ujlci \ . :ii. l.iuv.u
thf I" 1

'. !' :'.< -hiu .ml I;. .
-•:, .III. -: 'In. •:-:« (k. l' i'

..., 111.-:, i II : '.LI HI i I I- ; .Ml.- [h: ..',-.' Mil

;:,;
,'::":;'

THE FAN.
Some seventy years ago no n;nno stood higher

in coiiimorci.il r,.pnfc at Havre tliini Unit of Unra-
vel. The founder of tile liouse had just died, at

llic time wheal v.'.;. commence the -toi.v ; but though
the designation was altered from " ( lan.lc Dnra-

"'* "" <<>>•'" "'" I'.v '•"• * conjecture. For

i .ho Marcnso ! ill .-he was i

::;/ <m>\ oj.prr<h"tAO': of tla.ul-.

. ..The explanation of the

tlg Ceri-ainle

file eir.le into

,r recklc-s una

grew desperate. Tlien tile lady herself c

the rescue, anil undertook to play for him.

by magic, the rouleaux of gold and the ]

iflict was the old one of

ignorance and sinipli.

ual won. Though she

crtj.lr.en to play f

cation and evasion confessed the whole truth t

Claude. At that moment, for the first time ft

thirty years, the house was in a critical positiot

Money was of great importance. One plan alor

appeared feasible. The lost wealth might be ri

_-nu a, by an alliance with the winner of it,-'

Corisando was married "with the consent and a]

probation" of Claude to Jerome Duravel.

- ii" geneTallv 1

reciselv the'ac
clock he went I

About

his wife were out of town, after dinner sat

ling for an hour or so. Later than this there
no decided information. One of the servants,

inder-gardener, thought he had observed him
; tin' ^'i the oranget

amoved, t

ell for the dessert to be

. V, la,

n effort t

lost. Large rewards were offered to the perso
who -luuild di-ciier any cl-w. however slend.-r.

'Ilia lake in the -riaiuuls was dragged. The ves-
sels leaving the port were searched. The haunts
of it- -para. bias in the city thoroughlv scoured.
But money, time, and dili.-, me weie all wasted.

as they found it, an un-
solved e

And
oled. The 1

llle.l i

.art ill the .le. I||. ,,t.

.'iiniplaiai, was priuei nally caused bv ilomestie

ebaaains. from some cause or other he aged
rapidly. At last he withdrew IVom the business

entirely, and left Havre with his wife. The first

news of them was that they were at the baths of

Lucca, sitiie, as bis physicians prescribed a w.irin

"Will,'.',,', fan serve the purpce, Ma
The speaker was the e r avc-!oei.ici; i

;rave face and persistent care had ai

towarjer a moment before.

sens, less on tile liner. All crowded round her.
The eciitlcmen would have made way for I'nseima
and the attendant-, but Ilia dark man kept close
to the iuscu-il.le body efCoii-aiale. '1 bai e w ere a
few hurried cries of alarm. So fancied a .,,! tl„

poi-on had bcu admiiiislcicd in th, Ian. ami ealbd
out for the arrest of the person who had prc-enicd

it. Cries of " silence !" arose fioui all parts of the

theatre. The actors stopped, and at la-l— thiuieh

not till some time Innl jai -, ,1 tin eienp of people
in the flu fa eel box succeeded in 1 eating I lie dowa-
ger to a lobby. There strong convulsive tits seized

Iter; and after in vain trviug all the means of re-

covery, whirl, the ability of half a .!o/.,oi ,,l the Mist

i'aiisiau phvsieians who chanced to be among the
aiidieinc cnoM suggest, she was carticd to her
liotel Directly" the slid' lingers of the pros-
trate woman released it, a m nileniau. whose cari-

osity ovcriiuistcieil hi, tears, pi, bed up and exam-
ined the fatal fan. Its handle was leer,, oi'cuii-

oiis wi,ikiuans!ii|i, ami on it. was a piclure of an
Italian leeking batlelam-c i u a garden. Beneath
tlie l.iml-e.ipe were in-cribed the initials " C. It.,"

and the date "October 18, 1810." There was
nothing about the gift apparently to excile the

"onivhicliil had been ilie means

and exaggeration faslencd lltem-

m the name of Duravel. Some said tlio

coquette hud fainted at the sight of an

'WILL THIS FAN

II, gh in these ana

i-ed the chier brother to ii

younger the security of th- r
iccMnattei of their operations only w

11 this foresighl

ravel acetnieseed

its, and even ad-

taking from the

of wild hope and profound tie .pair, inlliined I he

impetuous temper of the husband like fiery seine,

tinier false names anil ihisamh numorons agents

they bought in and sold out of the funds, and tot

:reed, but long after t— ..-,

devotee clung to her faith. Meanwhile, entir,

,f the events which were happening i

,~. Claude Unravel c lined to att.

espondence, and to watch the

, things slipped on for five years

strange vicissitudes of anxiety ;

tigh which Jerome passed

!

as caught up, and pa-sed like 1

icanty pari.citla.s. On the morning of the IRtli

»f October the unfortunate man had been at the

t'ltrii.-l , MAHAMli;-

is. The performances arc under the patronage of
r.ivallv, and the house is in ablaze of costly jewels

and gay uniforms. As ever, the liouse is the great
.-pe'Ciaele, ami elm box wherein we have taken our
stand a special mens of attraction. Xe.l from the

;-|,l, lelid fault and ibtz, ling' beauty uf its occupant,

but from her exit eliuaiv reputation fm wealth
and political influences. Time has worked great

changes in the face, vet those who were pre., ail. at

the Marengo ball at Havre would rceogni/,. iu the

lxiouslv looked for

ore will follow it.

in unusually good

n In

He r

, Main:

The girl 1

ravel in an instant divine-
1
the cause: "HI,,.. ,„

body put the rose there, did he? How naught
of me not to remember it. "Well, I suppose

bracelet must go. Yfhy—lfm Dim! I Iiav

-morrow, aunt; tha

something from tht

The sequel niu-l 1 c st Med in a lew words. Tho
day before the scene at the Grand Opera a poor
man. ini-ci.ably dressed ami apparently worn out
witli a lung joiunev on fa, I, aiaaved at a low caba-

ret in the Faubourg St. Antoine. He engaged a

bed for a few sous. In the night he was taken
gcrolislv ill, and raved in such a wild and in-

coherent manner that the other lodgers tic, led

that he should he turned out. The lanellad c, how-

There was some delav in procuring one, ant

m-an ti. nicer ,rf polio" tailed at lb,

some other lodger. The pel

i the

spe.aell, l,y

1 to present

he Dowager
ae plot, and

strict surveillance. Though the la-

me, the practiced detective contrivi

rt to present the fan which was wr.a

ragged little valise to the celeb

fashion. The ofueer reported who
to his chief, and by his instructions

the fan from the old

ment on the funds. It really wai .-p, lit,, give

he front page of which was wiitun tin-

Claude Ln.i.ncl. "contained n diary, partly v

:oi. pullv expressed in svmbols. Itiit from a

itellisibic s. utenecs the superintendent was
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were indeed of the strnnpest

;

wind to fill the s:iiK and Ids

becalmed, he appeared to h
of another mode to impart int

*Hi l.iv still ami
uetlumglit him

st to them, lie
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;:;:::;:

un't exactly say," stammered
good itllowshi|>—jast as, for

itmoiiBly fearful of receiving tlie wages of gu
and had professed to toil for his bread. He li

possessed, as we know, some talent as a paint

and had sustained himself by ornamenting bar

[limns ofielL'K'li. 1'uUir indii.'.i.r lull. i:..h--d,

funiH of justice. Strong guards of chasseurs and

dpt of the message Cori

A DAY'S RIDE:

By CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XXXVI
: obliged to acknowledge lh:

tliiit I might show myself 10 the landlady and
that odious old waller in a pus if ion uf eminence,
and make them du a l>i(tci' penance for the in-

sults they had heaped on an illustrious stran-

ger. It was a poor and a paltry triumph, and
at'i wit contcinpliblc adversaries, but I could
not refuse jt to myself. Crofron, too, contribu-

ted largely to the success of my little scheme,

hv lu-i-ting thai 1 should lake the place beside

his sister, while he sat with his back to the

horses, and though I refused at first, I acceded
at last, with the bland compliance of a man
who feels himself once more in his accustomed

As throughout this true history I have can-
didly revealed the inmost traits of my nature—
well knowing the while how deteriorating such
innate analogy must prove—I have ever felt

that lie who has small claims to interest by the

events of his life can make some compensation
to the world by an honest exposure of his mo-
tives, his weaknesses, and his struggles. Now
my present confe-siou is made in this spirit,

*nd is not absolutely without its moral, for, us

the adage, tells ns, " Look afier the pence, and
the pounds will fake care of themselves;" so

would I sav, Guard yourself carefully against

petty vices." You and I, most esteemed reader,

are— I trust fervently—little likely to be ar-

raigned on ft capital charge. I hope sincerely

Mint transportable felonies, and even misde-
meanors, mav ut.t pictuie among the accidents

of our life; such like are the pounds that take

care of themselves, hut the "small pence,"
which require looking after, are little envies,

and jealousies, and rancors, petty snobberies of
display, small exhibitions of our being better

than this man or greater than that; these, I

i a ship's bot-
vonderiul what
obstacles.

i conqueror re-

i whii i. Kiieiv me secret ot your staying
re," said Mary Cvofton, as we drove along;
vhy will you not tell it?"
"Perhaps it might prove indiscreet, Mary;
r friend Potts may have become a 'mauvais
ict' since we have seen him last?"

ped myself in a mysterious silence,

m, of all places to stop at!" resumed
shir. "There i< notion, ,-„„u |..,|,|e

and only

"Lindt
she, petti

before another.

neither wanting riches nor honors, would adopt

some simple sort of drean existence, and think

tin: :be green alleys of the beach wood, or the

litlle palh beside the river, pleusanter saunter-

ing tliaii the gilded ante-chamber of a palace;

and just as likely is it that you would take him
round;;.* to task about wasted opportunities arid

misapplied talents, and stigmau/c as inglorious,

illd.dencc what might as possibly be Called a
conienu d humility. Now I would ask you. why
s! oubl one man be the measure of anuiiicr?

The load you could carry with case might serve

to crush me, and vet there may be some light

burdens that would sink my strength, and in

bearing which I might taste a sense of duty

i begi.

an imploring look and then, tu

:ilh

ed
pie

Edward fancies that every c

getic and active as himself,

forgets what you have just so

s to the relative capacities ol

I want him to do something
tiling besides a dreamer!" burst he
angrily.

"Well, then," said I. von shall see

at this moment, for I shall get down here and
wall, briskly back to the town." I called to the
postillions to pull up at the same time, and in

spite of remonstrances, entreaties—almost be-

seceliings from Mary Crofton—*! persisted in

my resolve, and bade them farewell.

"Crofton was so much hurt that he could
scarcely speak, and when he gave me his hand,
it was in the coldest of manners.
"But you'll keep our rondezwms, won't von ?"

said Mary; "we shall meet at Rome?"
"I really wonder, Mary, bow you can force

our acquaintanceship where it is so palpably

declined. Good I. v - farewell." said he to me.
"Good-by," said I, with a gulp that almost

choked me; and away drove the carriage, leav-

ing me standing in the train of diet it had
raised. Every crack of the postboys' whips
gave me a shock as though I had felt 'the thong
on my own shoulder-; and, at hist, as sweep-
ing round a turn of the road the caniage dis-

a stone by the wayside and cried bit-

do not know if I ever felt such an
ase of destitution as at that moment.
i wealth of friends must a man possess.'

7

I, "who can afford to squander them
this fashion! How could I have repelled

counsels that kindness alone could have
mptcd ? Surely Crofton

Win

[ did?" l'1-Ol this

. thai, the world showed itself

little of it, the

urred to me was, that the idleness of the

man is not relieved by the splendors

urics which surround a rich man's leis-

he world resents

ated with riches.

found philosophy was it, then, that Diogenes
rolled his tub about the sireets! there was a
mock purpo-c j M the act thai mir-t have Haltered

bis fellow citi/ens. I feel assured that a great

deal of the huttcrlly-huuiiiig and beetle-gather-

ing that we see around us is done in thi- spirit.

They arc a set of idle folk anxious to indulge

their indolence without reproach.

Thus pondering and musing, I strolled back

gers, and shops withoul

without guests, and I

why people should th

thing, and I rambled o
from alley to lane, neyi

had any thir

side of "the 1 ike, along which a little <

ply, and I rambled i

a broad (light of l

ated with the lake

;

this seemed to me the
and I sat myself down
him. His proceedings

nply

said he, gruffly, and without ever
There was *in the words, and 1

pression of his face, something tl

suspect him of insanity, and I w<
have retired without reply had he
approached me.
"Eh," repeated he, with a sneer, "ain't I

right ? You can make nothing of it ?"

"I really don't understand vou !" said I. "I
came down here by the merest accident, and

' Oh, of course ; I
thing," went he on
're had some cxper

the same tone of scoff.

ce of these kinds of ac-

said, it's no use, you're
thousand miles of it, no, nor any

It was quite clear to me now that he was mad,
and my only care was to get speedily clear of
him.

"I'm not surprised," said T, with an assumed
ease—"I'm not surprised at your having taken
to so simple an amusement, for reulh in a place

so dull as this any mode of passing the time
would be welcome."
"Simple enough when you know it," said he,

with a peculiar look.

"You arrived last night, I suppose?" said I,

eager to get conversation into some pleasanter
channel.

"Yes, I got here rery late. I had the mis-
fortune to sprain my ankle, and this detained me
a long time on the way, and may keep me for a
couple of days more."

I learned where he wa-- stopping in the town,
and scing with what pain and dilii.atltv he
moved, I offered him my aid to assist him on

"Well, 111 not refuse your help," said he,
dryly; '-but just go along yonder, about five-

and-twenty and thirty yards, and I'll join you.
Vou understand me, 1 suppose?"
Now I really did not understand him. except

to believe him perfectly insane, and to suggest

to me the notion of profiting by his lameness to

make my escape with all speed. I conclude
some generous prompting- opposed this course,

for I obeyed his injunctions to the very letter,

and waited till he came up to me. He did so

very slowly, and evidently in much suffering.

assisted by a slick in .me band while he carried

'Shall I take charge or thes,

jfl'ering to carry them.

'No, don't trouble yourself."

oe rude tone. "Nobody toi

for you?"

ive moved slowly

ngabonds ? Are
,
abruptly.

"And you did wisely," rejoined he, with a
serious air. '' Even when these sort of creat-

ures have nothing very bad about them, they are

had company, out of the liap-lia,-,ard chance way
they gain a livelihood. If you reduce life to a
game, vou must yourself become a. gambler.
Now, there's one 'feature of that sort of exist-

ence intolerable to an honest man: it is, that to

win himself, some one else must lose. Do you
understand me?"

"Ido, and am much si ruck by what you say."

"In that case," said he, wilh a nudge of 'his

elbow against my side— " in that case yon might

I protested stoutly against this miMake. but

I could plainly perceive with wry little success.

of the heath • As I said before, if you saw the
thing done before vour eves you'd make nothing

of it. I'm not afraid of you, or all the men in

Europe ! There now, there's a challenge to the

whole of ye! Sit down every man of ye. with

the problem before ye, and see what you'll make

"Ah," thought I, "thisii

wild thoughts and fancies

caprice
; who knows whetb

of this delusion he may not

sensible?"

"No, no," muttered he,

are, maybe, half a million -

maiinia. raring steam-engin
head, jus

7by
ttto the 1 and of

u, ,.| ll, realm

' aloud; "there

hut it took one

old Watt, the world i

oubln't be live miles in advance of v

, century back. I see," added he, a

that bu!

rfully on the sensitive fibre of tl

It was exactly in proportion ns his

was distasteful to me that I felt a sp
pride in associating yith him, as thoug

and flattered. I am of a healthier and
stamp; I can afford to hear my judgu
raigned, and mv opinions opposed."
this humor 1 ascended the stairs of tl

which, by a loughalcouv. |oo|,ed m er . he lake
and that fine niounlain 'range ihat lea, Is ,,, the
Splugetl pass. A beautiful boiuptel ol fresh
llowcrs ornamented i| K . ccnliool i| lr small din-
ner-table, tastily clocked with ttohemiau glass,
ami u.i|,|jtis with l.ace borders, I rather liked
this liitle display of elegance. It was a sort of
ally on my side again-l the utilitarian plainness
of my guest.

As I walked up and down the room, awaidng
' 1 could not help a sigh, and a very

nt that moment if my guest had
temperament—a man

take :

ready tody to accept any version I should like to give
myself. How gracefully, bow cliarmmgh I

could have played the host to such a man!
What vigor would it have imparted to my imag-
ination—what brilliancy to my fancy! With
what a princely grace might I have "dispensed
no, hospitalities, as though such occasions were
the daily habit of my life; whereas a dinner
with Uarpar would he nothing more or less than

' ' ig with a "slave in the chariot"—a per-

humble sphere, and it

mler, like the I.

that my lot was
was no use tryii

"What's all

disguise i

for?" said Ilarpar's 1

he entered the room. "Why c

our mutton-chop below s

; a banquet in this fash-
ion ? You must be yell aware I couldn't do this

son ol thing by you. Why, then, have you at-

"I have always thought it was a host's pre-
rogative,'' said I, meekly, "to be the arbiter of

"So it might where he was the arbiter of his

purse ; but you know well enough neither you
nor I have any pretension to these costly ways,

and they lane this disadvantage, that they make
all intercourse stolid and unnatural. If you
and I had to sit down to table, dressed in court

suits, with wigs and hags, ain't it likely we'd be
easy and cordial together? Well, this is pre-

rz

at down at table; every thing
ml admirably served, but we ate

ot a syllable exchanged between

rep, lied a!

> seem easy and

attempts, and I

' May I order some bra

like it better than these Fr
he, abruptly; and, as I aros

added, "and you'll not obj

pipe of strong'Cavcndish?"

produced a leather bag and ;

e to ring Im

a delimit laugh. "I'd

cit is, make much of ii
!"

own that this speech and

spcctfulness i., the great

ess, and every thing tend-

ing in my
y 1 took up
hcamihilly
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onh lliin;..' I roiiM nut 11

HuMl holes on each sidr

\>v four little plugs.

r,„
;-'

"Can't you gness?" said he, laughingly.

"No; I have never seen such before.''

"Well," said he, musingly, "pericij^ they

(.//c puzzlirifr—I suppose they are. But mnyluip,

too, it" I tlicmglit you'd finea the niceiiiiir/. !'<1

not have been .so ready to show it to you.'" And
willi this liu u-pbrer! tin? hi.iat in hi:-, pucker and
snicjkud away. "You ain't a genius, my wurthy
frK'iid— that's a fact," said lie, sententiou-ly.

"I opine that the same judgment migh! h:.

y.\< -Lid upon a great many?" said I, testily.

"No," continued he, following on his own
thoughts, without heeding my remark, li yotf"

not set the Thames afire."

"Is that the best test of a maD's ability!

"You're the sort of fellow that ought to be-

let us see now what you ought to be— ye
you're just the stamp of man for an apotheci

' "You i

you."
"And why not? sure we oug

each other like two devils in waiting. Out with
what you have to say."

"
I was jim (lunkmn,"saii.l 1— "led to it by

that ^.eeulaiive luni of yours— I was jn-t tliink-

in;' in u hal station //<>«> alalilies would have pi'e-

i-linlliaillv di-lill;:lli-lieJ vottX'

"Well, have you hit it?"

"I'm not quite .certain," said I, trying to

screw up inv courage for an impertinence, " hut

J half suspect that in our great natinnal works

be a strong infusion of men with tastes and hab-

broke he iq.

"You're right, I was a navvy once; I turned
the first spadeful of earth on the Coppleston
.fiim rion. ami. seeing what n good thing might
be made of it, 1 suggested task work to my com-
rades, and we netted from four-aml-six 'to live

shillings a day, each- In eight months after I

was made an inspector ; so that you see strong

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Asthma.
Letts, Frankfort,

1 will.'

1 strong head and

believe that the most angry rebuke,
the most sarcastic rejoinder, could have covered
ine with )i tenth pan i..f the shame and confusion
than did these few quiet words. I'd have gii'en

worlds, if I had them, to make a due reparaiion

i'01 my rudeness, but I knew not how to accom-
plish it. I looked in his face to read, if I might,
some trait by which his nature could be ap-
proached ; but I might as well have ga/cd at a

Jiio- of railroad to guess the sort of town that it

led to. The stern, rugged, bold

imply little else than darine. 1:

on, and I could not but wonder
dared to take a liberty with ont

"You can speak German well," said he, to-

tally inattentive to my question; "just ask one
of these people when there will be any convey-
ance from this to Ragatz."

"Ragatz of all places !" exclaimed I.

"Yes ; they tell me it's good for the rheumat-
ics, and I have got some old shoulder pains I'd

like to shake off before winter. And then this

sprain too : I foresee I shall not be able to walk
much for some days to come."
"Ragatz is on my road; I'm about to cross

the Splugi'ii into Italy: III bear you company

have an ulijc tnni.'
;

said he, rising from the ta-

ble. "When I've got weighty things on my
no 11a !'

l> lod 1 1:1 hi 1 of talking of them to my-
self aloud. I can't help it. and >o I keep strict-

after lb;

1 fixed and settled;

There

'You may not be too distrustful of yourself,

"

1 I, laughing, "but assuredly you are far too

"Wait 1

CViMance
' said ] 'You
ere in want of money

; at
the time I was nut exactly in funds invself.

Yc'terdny, however, I received a remiitanee,
and if ten or twenty pounds be of any service,

they are heartily ai vour disposal."

He looked at me fixedly, fihnost s.i.endv, fur a.

"•Is this true, or is it that \uii have changed
your mind about me?"

"True,
1

' said T, -'strictly true."
"Will this loan—I mean it to be a loan—in-

convenience you much?"
"No, no, I make you the offer freely."

"I take it, then. Let me have ten pounds;
an. I write down there an address where I am to
remit it some day or other, though I can't say

'There may be i : difficulty about that,"
to be at Rome some

I it to me there."

I never had a banker.
it the post-office be the

" Whichever way you're bent on going you're
at on the road to be a rich man," said Harpar,
1 he deposited my gold in his leather purse

;

but I hope you'll not lose by me. Good-by."
e gave me his hand, not very warmly or cord-

lly either, and was gone ere I well knew it.

. r.\ ei;t.-ox .smith,
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A large Agricultural Monthly Magazine,
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JAN THE HAWKEK.

'.'.illl OltlitlUllS .

l.imllier Ilea

,.s'is l.ri-lit

Is sitting the Me
Pluming each fen

And ringing the

ther that sits a^

And the maidens

For well do they

Over thirty long

e as Jan goes b

win.. a* (he cold winds blow.

While the girl* of Hie village they pout a

Anil think tint he might, have looked in

And so till Su

ery

he storm li

The buried cou n.l

The rustics ha . ,i. Id. .1 their i ., ,1,

All'l gossiping in the ,.I<1

When they ho. wut and a
And Bessie's father omes stag-

"Jan is lost in the now !" he c

With a ten-ibl fear in his haggard eyes.

light at my door I

Over the

Where the

Kh.Hltill-

But with

.hii.s ..

nd v.-hi..

and n
Kin

a in the hill,

* quiet and still,

White, all

\vi„, ,,„....

white, s

...vorin-,

i.ie is s,

white and cold,

[i the drowsy air;

et beneath the snow !

Earth is -

Of the ter

. .piiet t

'is

Old Farm
ll..|i,. and

He shouts

He stops

And th.-n

Waiting f

r Gray
si length

and sho

n.l li.l.'i

of Be

oiling on;
11-nigh gone.

ugh the dreary sky

Hark! Is that the

again !

ties tin- ,','vj

'

i of a hawk?
eary walk.

i dull and glazed
.vily hangs tho 1

Of Jan,

And heavy the heart of Farmer Gray
As ho mourns with bis.laughter that sorrowful day.
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COTTON SUPPLY.
VR Revolution has created a cotton panic in

Merchants and statesmen foresee
.uiitii.gfii.-ics which may interfere with ihe pru-
duction of cotton in this countrv; and th< y arc
peering round eagerly in search of new mi.„,
iields. India, Australia, the .Mediterranean
shores, Africa, the West Imbes, ; Vimrd \

; ,,,.
:

.

icn, and Brazil are summoned loudly to snppls
the anticipated deficit iu the cntlnn product
from the United States. The British G.>wni-
ment has directed its consuls to devote €

attention to the subject of cotton cultur
large sums of money have been 6iibscri

millers and factors for the development
riant in various localities. A glance at

special

[February 16, 1861.

perhaps shed some light upon the prospects

urope derives on supply from five

3S, Brazil, the West
Indies, the East Indies, and Egypt. During
ihe ve:ir lsiii) ilu.' K.iiw.i,e:.vn consumption was

Total

If we look back t

that the proportion I

Counting by thousam

ply of Europe has bi

s we shall find

ried materially.

IDSFrom Brazil .

'.

Fis.i.i (Vy|it.
.

aiis

ISStl

393 73S

126

-lUI l
li',..

:»',..:, ..::;,

It will thus be perceived

been no perceptible increase in

ply from Brazil, the West Indi

while there lias

and Egypt
en years, the supply from

id }';«>!! the Ea-t Indies liasthe United States i

increased fifty per cent.

The price has generally been governed by Che

condition of the crops in this country. When
it became known in Europe that the supply

from the United States in 1857 would be short,

the price rose, in October of that year, to 9$d.

a pound at Liverpool; it fell last year, on the

advices of a very handsome crop, to 5$d, in

July.

From the fact thai s efforts have been

of K..Ypi, the YVe-V Indies, and Orn/.il,

the above tabic shows that they yield no
now than they did in 1854, it may be inferred

that they have reached their maximum product.

spinners can extract from them more cotton

The ([nc.-tit.ii v-lcaher Europe can <-hiam cot-

ton from countries outside of the United States

turns upon the capabilities of the lirin-l. do-
minions in India, and upon the development of

the plant in new regions.

As to British India. In 1857, it is shown
above that British India exported 70M inn bale-

;

the hale being, however, as we suppose, of 220
pounds only, the total product was not quite

er.pi al to ou',>,nui") American bales. Can this

product be increased eight or ten fold? On
the face* of it, Mich a. development seems impos-

sible. Still, it is as well to look tilings in the

face, and it must be admitted that there are

reasons for expecting a very large increase of

cotton supply from India. Since 1857 that

nntrj I
,,,1 .

i Company. Tin
dsof the East

poration systematically threw in the way of in-

dividual enterprise are now removed. English-

men and English companies may now grow cot-

ton in any part of India with the approval of ihe

Government—a tiling which was impossible un-

der the Company's regime. It is reasonable to

suppose, on the one band, that the new Guvcrn-
menr of India will oiler cverv encouragement to

coltoil culiiuc, and, on the other, thav the fears

of the European spinners, aroused by the revo-

lution in our Southern States, will stimulate

the in to oiler liberal encouragcnicnt. to the grow ill

of Indian cotton. Labor is cheaper in India

than in our Southern States; t-xwy variety of

climate'can be found; and there is no dith'culry

in procuring skilled managers and machinery.

L'uder ordinary circumstances, the proximity

of our cotton-fields m the work-shops of Europe
would have allurd'-d them an iiisurmouuiable

advantage over Indian rivals; but if polities are

to disturb our agriculture and our commerce,
who can foresee the result?

It is argued by European political economics
that a very large section of the worlds surface

is adapted to the growth of cotton; that it is

not indigenous to the Slave Slates of this coun-

try; that it may he produced even to better ad-

Dr. Livingstone reports that cotton grows
wild ihroughout the regions of Central Africa

which he has explored, and that the establish-

ment of friendly commercial relations would
lead to the cultivation of the plant on an ex-
tendi'tl scale lor export. This region lies on

; unknown

itropean van

Europeans ;

ihe United States.

It may be remarked that to produce cotton
equal to that of our Slave States, not oulv cli-

mate, but labor, is required. The product of

our Slave States could he doubled if they had
twice as many negroc- to work the cotton fields.

And it will serve the European spinners

nod

One port—Abcol
ased its cotton exp

J50 to 2000 bales .half a balo

Could the supply from this source be in-

creased ?

.

The Emperor of the French has had careful

rveys made of Algeria, with a view to the

develop!) ii '" *'d" h • (-' !'"'":'! iy as a cotton-growing

region. It is reported in the Paris journals

they have proved that Algeria can grow all

sotton needed for the consumption of the

French mills.

. E. G. Squier, the well-known Central

that Honduras is admirably adapted for

growth of cotton, if they can not likewise find

laborers to cultivate the plant. This deficienev

will at once prove fatal lo Ihe proposed culture

of cotton in Australia, for in-aaii.-e. which docs

not contain laborers; and in the West Indies,

where cotton might: have been grown to any ex-

tent if labor had been forthcoming.

Whether the free, negroes of Africa, in the

regions watered by the Zambesi and the Niger,

will consent to work sedulously for whole sea-

sons, in order to develop fairly the capabilities

tain Cotton Supply
sanguine that they will ; the experience of Ja-
maica is on the side of the negative.

It is understood that the Emperor of the

French proposes to procure labor from China.
Contracts are said to have been made by his

agents for large supplies of coolie laborers for

Algeria. A similar policy has been pursued
by Great Britain for some time past

;
Trinidad,

and other West India Islands, are supplied with
coolie labor, and their crops are raised almost.

entirely by coolies. If a system of coolie emi-
gration from Hindustan and China be once
established on a permancul basis, no limits

can be set to the amount of labor which can
thus be obtained. China is said to contain
inn.unn.uon, and Hindostan 150,000,000 in-

habitants. Under energetic management, half

a million laborers could be conveyed annually

from these countries to new cotton Pel. Is ; and
in ten years Algeria might contain three or
four millions of coolie cotton-producers.

The attempts which have been so often made
by Europe' to emancipate it-elf from dependence
on this country for cotton have, hitherto, invari-

ably failed. It is well, however, that our suc-
cess and our good fortune in the past should

not. render us cureless of the proceedings which

are being had to dethrone King Cotton in the

STAY LAWS.
hat our Southern friends will be-

have no partisan purpose in view

i calculated to do far more injury

f the States which enact them
itofs whom they defraud of their

Georgia lias already passed an

compulsory collection of
Neu-iear ISli.'

nd Loi

. ihe Co) of the Uu
States ( Art. I., sect. It)) "no State. ..shall pass

any. ..law impa.ii mg the obligation of contracts.
"'

Under this section it is probable that, tile Su-

preme Court would decree the invalidity of

State stay laws. If, however, it should be
urg"'d either, on the one hand, that a postpone-

riginal validity of contracts, or,

uit States which have seceded

Dund by the Constiti

she Oilier,

on of the United £

cal effect of i lc. I

r credit is the life and soul of trade, enter

, and material prosperiiv; and laws iiu

ig or postponing the just claims of credit

l'c necessarily fatal to credit,

r many years our Southern States havi

preferred

East or West,

mated that tin

from , 75,000,

ithem obligatk

New York to

t. For instan

ie South owes

ligations from the

allcire

ti h.-.i Western or Eastern dealers - hundred dol-

Iji :• have Ix'en delighted to give credits of thou-

sands to Southerners. The simple reason was
that people have had an undyiug faith in the

ITERS {bOBHSHSm

Seem..,- .Seward „f N C „- v<>

and a crowd of authors, artists men ol his

merchants. The hilarious co
earlv morning from the feet o

disembarked at Piennout, jus

sades. There a crowd of the

the broad gauge Erie road.

motive, gay and excited with p cllv Mags.

The country left its n„,k tk.l ,!„,• :„„l enn
look at the long train, (I., ursi '• through" n.,i,,

upon 1 he Kile I.'ailro.i.l.lluil it ,i,i u ?,i IVust it< eyes
upon the promise ami |.i..|.l v .,( things to come.
Presidents, statesmen, aili-K null...,., ni.u, kml \

linen.:.-,., that should ill.

e road. The all.

ad the Delau
lies. The ti rn
the State shouli fee the

:' '1 a..rl uilh lli< ilnilloi ,,. ,. ],|,

all, the proud ami dniniueeriiic, C-n'r

brought low, and the great sir.-,on
travel he tapped at Dunkirk and tun
coffers of the triumphant road.

The night was passed at Elmira.

friends, not members .

[I li.urlh est te stretched

•eary lengths chairs, and

I.I. nil' be a metropoli
They ble and ve

, an.! nlisol

must have reigned l i t.h II the ho Is.

It was not a night sa cred to sleep, bu ivlu, 1. l.lll.l

n.Uy. 'J ho

md stared at the nov.d wiih his deep, mournful
:yes. Sometimes he spoke a few words, standing
ipon the platform ; and the senators spoke a great

nany. On went the train, cutting sentences and
.vords in twain. 'J here was a waving of bats, a
rust of hurrahs, hushed suddenly by distance, and.

hen visits U> the " salon," vihicji eras administered

Meaiiuhil- the grand" scenery along tho route

mrolled itself for admiration, „,oiv level* and v.ihl

is the train went West. At length it Mas all for-

st, and suddenly limn one point. losing fur many
i mile over a de-vending H.rl'ace uf tree tops, that
eeincil as solid and as smooth as a va-t shaven
awn, the eager travelers beheld a glittering line

dun-' ihe horizon, ami shunted for Lake Kri<\

ird that sparkling goal, and in ihe

he second day rolled into Dunkirk,
ct>ni|vtiiv iniiiicdi.oeh' overflowed

< the astonished little town. They
s and on steamboats, and wherever a
ioiind- :i ial tliencxi 'lay they parted.

1 by the bike and Buffalo, some went
iome returned over the Erie road..

day they arrived in Dunkirk Web-
the piazza of the hotel, the last

heard him. His swarthy,
ster spoke

By its

ng, and seeing that, you neither heard nor cared

hear what the weary voice waB saying.

And so the great Erie Railroad was inaugurated.

s cost had been enormous. Yes; but what of

at? It shortened travel to the "West, it opened
i an entirely new and wonderfully rich region, it

American people, vcrih . the imperial State of New
York, etc., etc., etc. You will find it all staled

in the reported td...|itent speeches delivered upon
the occasion from car platforms and the front slops

of hotels. So it was triumphantly inau-ur..!-.),

after many millions had been paid to build it.

Ma.iv of the great, men at the opening are dead—
some actually, oilier.-, only politically. The great

hotels where We passed ihe nighls in revelrv, thec

are there—" though fallen, great." Liitle Dun
kirk dropped asleep again the next day, and
dreams upon the shore of her one event. The
ri< I; t'.'rmh.g . ountrv. the fine landscape, the hap-

py valleys, you may see them whenever you choose
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bis Inn- 111 stache and pointed bear
or A]|.h.,ns. Karr, with shaved bine

Inure. 1 ami v, liikincl. cinnHv lio-I

Rothschild,

nii-lil eivo a headache. These and
Yon mills,. .•

pcpl-you. ould gladly see just asm

Hive l.liv.c its and be presented in si

t„ri', in hol- laily dress, than to pay a
lars for a , ourt-dress, and bow to li

'Jinn,. „r. plenty of others; the lea

;ed, and not

. we have admi
ong places wh.

srin Is 1 -|,1 an.l erril.lc iJuclicss

rL 1 t

ttes. Th
or,, absoliito in-

'''" •'"> ly itself.

i Hi of Richard tin.

Inn I.iimI. We Ol III

as Scott,

n:al Sultan, v. Hi bom re are familiar.
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. Pip," or something of that sort,

fore I made no remark on Joe's
cad : merely saying, as to his sec-
hat the tidings* had indeed come

suddenly, but that I had always wanted
to be a gentleman, and had often and
often speculated on what I would do if I

" Have you though?" said Joe. "As-
tonishing !"

"It's
.

a pity now, Joe," said I, "that

1 always a pity ;

was so awful dull ; but it's

a pity now than it \v;i-:- S! iv this dav
elvc month—don't you see ?"

What 1 had meant' was. that wlien I

ter qualified for a rise in station. He
was so perfectly innocent of my mean-
ing, however, that I thought I would
mention i; i-, Biddy in invi, iviice.

So, when we had walked Iiomc and
had had tea, I took Biddy into our lit-

tle garden by t lie side of the lane, and.
after tin-owing „ut in a general way Wi-
llie elevation of her spirits, that I should
never forget her, said I had a favor to
ask of her.

"And it is, Biddy," said I, "that you
will not omit any oppoit unity oi lalp.ng
Joe on a little."

" How helping him "asked Biddy,

'Well! Joe is a dear good fellow
in fart. I think lie is the dearest fellow
that ever lived—-hut he is rather l.aeh-

ward in some things, fur instance, Hid-
dy, in his learning and his manners."
Although I was looking at Biddy as T

ugh she opened her eves
i I had spoken, she did

FORT SUMTER.

Ion; 'Sumter. We publish on the pre-

ceding p;ige .-i large picture of the Columbiad
which h.i- just I.mi placed in position as a mortar;
find id.ijvi: a Vn;\v or 'mik Sai.lv-I'oijt, from the
inside 'J lie .paction having liecn raided whether
(lie guns al loner Soiria: ran reach the City of
<Jlcirk-slon. it may be interesting to know that the
problem has ln-en snivel, as the i\>\Uj\\ ing letter

from Fort Sum-run explains :

" To the EtWur of ll.n-po-'s WctVy :

"The Weekly of January 26 quotes the ]J,y„hl

in proof that these guns can not send a shell to
I 'li:o h-sh.n. and :. i\ .- .

, r\ i\|r t ] :

-. t:J \\>f that "pisi-

Uut a HI ii lC0U
easily -J828 yard,

"By making- this shell eccentric, at least 500
more can be gained; and all intelligent art illei isls

know of certain <.t he,- expedients l.v whieli the dif-

Terence lietweeii this lota! <0MW yard.-) and 6500—

to prove it practically."

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

CHAPTER XVIII.

Mouxj.w; made a considerable difference it

my general prospect of Life, and brightened i

so much that it .scarcely seemed the same.
What lay heaviest on my mind was ihc consul-
oration thai six days inleivencd between me and
theday of departure : for J,-. '. m divest my-
self of a misgiving that some:!!.. .,/ht happen

got there, it would be either greatly deteriorated
or clean gone.

Joe and Biddy were very sympathetic and
pleasant when I spoke of our approaching sep-
aration; but they only referred to it when I did.

After breakfast Joe la-ought out my indentures
from the press in the best parlor, 'and we put

isked Biddy, plucking i
ners do

black currant I

" My dear Biddy, they do very well here—"
"Oh! they do very well here?" interposed

Biddy, looking closely at the leaf in her hand.
"Hear me out—but if I were to remove Joe

a higher sphere, as I shall hope to remove
'

) my properly, they

VI itfa

file pre-- in ilie best pa
in the fire, and I felt t

all the novelty of mv enm

had known all.

Alter our early dinner I strolled out alone,
purposing to finish off the marshes at once, and
get them done with. As I passed the ehnn-h.
I felt (a- T had felt during service in the morn-
ing) a -aibiime companion for the poor creat-
ures who were destined to go there, Sunday
altci Sunday, all their J i \ os through, and to lie

obscurely at kw among the low green mounds.
I promised myself that I would do something
for them one of these .lays, and formed a plan
in outline for bestowing a dinner of roast beef
and plum-pudding, a pint of ale. and a gallon
oi Coiji.lesCcii.-ion, upon every body in the vil-

lage
If I had often thought before, with something

allied, to .shanie, of my companionship with the
fugitive whom J had once seen limping among
those grave-, what were my thoughts"" on this

Sunday, when the place recalled the wretch,
ragged" and shivering, with his felon iron and
badge! Mv comfort was that it happened a
long time ago, and that he had doubtless been
iran.-ported a long way oil', and that he was
dead to me, and might be veritably dead into

No more low, wet grounds, no more dykes
ami sluices, no mure of these grazing cattle

—

though they seemed, in their dull maimer, to

wear a more respectful air now. and to face
round, in order that they might stare as long

I 111 J I

and greani"-.- : not for smith's work in general
and for you ! I made my exultant way to (be

The question whether Mies Havi-bam inlciid-d

me for Estella, fell asleep.

When I awoke I was much surprise,! to Hud

i my open-

iiought I'd

'And. Joe. I am verv gla

•Thankee, Pip." said Joe.
' You may be sure, dear

him when I fully

would hardly do him justice.
" And don't you think he knows that ?" a<-

Biddy.

such a very provoking question (ft
had , i the i

to me), that I said, snappishly, "Pmhh, „:>
do you mean?"
Biddy having rubbed the leaf to pieces between

her hands—.mid the smell of a bhrnk currant
bush ha- ever since recalled to me that evening
in the little garden by the side of the lane -said,

"Have you never considered that he maybe
proud?"

"Proud!" I repeated, with disdainful ein-

"Well? Wki
"Not all of on.

may be too proud to let any <

of a place that he is <

\'i'&

can't help showing it.'

Say so 6ver!and ove

u scold me or approve ot me,"
tddy, "you may equally depend

. shall make m. dillercnce in'i'nv

feeling it very sorrowful and sfranee ihal ihi-
Ihc second night of my bright loNunc, should
be as lonely and uusatisfacimv a- the lo,l,

r.ui inuniiiig once more brightened my view,
and I extended my cleii)e U e\ [(1 Kiddy, and we
dropped the .subject, laming he be>i clothes

I" liud Ibe shops ,,|,.n, and presented myself he-
lore Air. Trait!., the Jailor, who was ha'ving his
breakfast in the parlor behind his -hop. and v. ho
did not think it worth his while to come out |.o

Mr. Trahb laid sliced his hot roll into three
leather bed., and was slipping bulh r in between
Ibe blankets, and covering it up. lie was a
prosperous old bachelor, and his open window
looked into a prosj.cn. us little garden and or-
chard, and there was a pro-pereiis iron sale let,

iuto the wall al the side of his liiv-phnv, and L

did not doubt thai heaps oi' bis prospei ily were
put away in if in bags.

"Mr. Trahb," said I, "it's an unpleasant
thing to have to mention, because it looks like
boasting; but I have come into a handsome

A change passed over Mr. Trahb. He forgot
ibe butter in bed, got up from ,he bedside, and
wiped his lingers on the lal.'c eh'th, exclaiming-,
"Lord bless my soul!"
"I am going up to my guardian in London,"

said I, casually drawing some guineas out of my
pocket and looking at them; "and 1 want a,

fashionable sub of clothes to go in. 1 w i; b to

pay for them, "J added—otherwise I thought he
might only pretend to make them, " with ready
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. tabors bv sweeping t

ping when I came out

ahb, and he knocked The

nd be h-..l

r me. He
o the shop

Number Four, you!" (T

dreadful severity, (orcsecin

miscreanTs brushing me wit

other sign of familiarity.)

the hoy iiulil

the counter S

Then he com
and number e

your tricks 1

shall repent i

gesf day you

undrel, the lon-

umber four, and
('deferential confidence recommended

..eli in vogue among the nobility and

;n-i ji-lc lliiii it would ever be an honor

,v[|,-ot upon a di:-l inr;n i-lied IcHow-

s (if he mis;ht elaim me for a fdlow-

] having worn. ''An- } on bringing

ve and eight, you vagabond." said Mr.

ie hoy ai'i'T I hat :
'" or shall 1 kick von

shop and briny them myself?'

t, a

1 1 it.,

ihb had iny measure alread;

Iv been quite contented

ically that it "wouldn

. Trabb measured and

he .-aid aj.olo-

i uo under existing

nkln't do at all." So
d calculated me, in the

estate and he the finest

specie of surveyor, arid gave hiin-clf such a

no, |,| of trouble 'lhat 1 felt thai nosuil of clothes

eouli.l possibly remunerate him for his pains.

When lie had' at la-t done, and had appointed to

- ,i,l. i he article; io Mr. l'nuibleehook's on the

Thursday evening, lie said, with hi- hand upon

the parlor lock, ''I know, Sir, that London gen-

tlemen can not be expected to patronize local

work, as a rule: but if you would give me a

I urn now- and then in the quality ol" a town -mail,

1 Jj. mid greatly esteem it. Good-morning. Sir;

much obliged. Door!"
The last word was (lung at ihe boy. who had

nol ihe lea.-f notion what it meant. But I saw
him eollap.-e as hi- ma-ter rubbed me out with

hi-- hands, ami my lirst decided experience of

l ho stupendous power of money »-;b. that it had
morally laid upon his back Tvabb's boy.

Almrihis memorable cu-nt. 1 went to .he hat-

lei's, and the hnoiniaker's. and ihe hosier's, and
f'elr larher like Mother Hubbard's dog, whose
outfit required the services of so many trades.

i said any dun- io tlial .. fleer, ir followed thai

the ollici.iiing Tradesman censed to have his at-

tention diveiied Through the window by the

High Street, and concentrated his mind upon
me. When I had ordered every thing 1 wanted
J dd-cclcd my steps toward Fumbleehook 's, and
as 1 approached that gentleman's place of busi-

ness I saw him standing a '
"

Hci wiih
bad been out ear!

1 called at the forj

1 prepared a eolla

us drink, Thanks to Fortune, and may she ever

,ick our her favorites with equal judgment!

\nd vet I ran not," -aid Mr. Pumblechonk. pet-

in,. ,",;, a-ain, -'see afore me Une-and likewavs

hlesscd me, and stood waving his ha
until I had passed the crook in the

then I turned into a field and had a
under a hedge before I pursued my w

In,,]- [,-, one—without again expressing—May

I said he might, and he sliooi: hands with mo
igain. and emptied his glass and turned it np-

I bad scant luggage u> take with n
don, for little of die little I possessed \

cd to my new station. But I bega

nld not have gone more direct to my head.

Mr. Fumbleehook helped me to the liver wing,

1 to the best slice of tongue (none of those

;-of-thc-way No Thoroughfares of Pork now),

himself at all. "Ah! poultry, poultry: V.n
1 i

i

t J
- Thought," said Mr. Finuhlcchnok. apostro-

phizing the fowl in ihe di-h, '-when you was a

a ; ilcdgeling, what was in store for you. You
Mule ihmo.dit von was to he refreshment beneath

this hinnhle root f,.r one as— call it a weakness.

if you will," said Mr. Fumbleehook, getting up

)f saying he might

"And your sister," be resumed, nft< r n Mule

stonily eating, -which had ihe honor of bring-

ing you up by baud! It's it sad pieter. To reflect

I hat she's no' longer equal to fully understanding

the honor. May—"
I saw he was about to come at me again, and

I stopped him.
"We'll drink her health," said I.

"Ah!" cried Mr. Pmnhlechook. hailing hack-

in his chair, quire flaccid with admiration,

"that's the way von know 'em. Sir!" (I don't

know who Sir was. but he certainly was not I,

and there was no third per.-on present) ; "that's.

the way \ou know the noble minded, Sir! Ever

forgiving and ever affable. It might," said the

servile I'lmihlechook, pulling down his untested

glass in a hurry and getting up again, "to a

common |
.Li-, hi-, have ihe appea.ratie, o[ iv| ...ail -

When he had done it he resumed his seat and

There

.Fumbleehook that 1 wish

my clothes sent to hi- house, and he v.

' on my ;-... di Inigoi.biue bun I nn

my reason for desiring to avoid ohsen

the village, and he lauded it to the ski

himself, be intimate

ujl.h li.T

tenderly i

bered our boyish games at sums, a

had gone together io have me bound
and. in effect, how he had ever he. n

fancy and my chosen friend? If 1

ten rimes as many glasses of wine

should have, known That he never h

Ihar relation toward me. and -hould

of hearts have repudiated the hlea.

been much mi-taken in him, and th

sensible, practical, good-hearted, pri

By degrees he Cell to reposing -nd
li.lem-e in ring as to a-k my advice

to his own affairs. He mentioned

was an opportunity for a great an
and monopoly of the corn and see

rho-e premises if enlarged, such is

oceiii red before in that, or any othe

bood. What alone wa- wanting to

pital. Now it appeared to him (I'uml)lechook)

at if that capital were got into the bu
"

rough a sleeping partner, Sir: which sic

self or deputy, whenever he pleased, an

nine the hook- -and walk in twice a yea

ke his profits away in his pocket, to the

home.
to Lon-

i Tue-dav. Wednesday, and Thur-d i

iiui on Friday morning I went to Mr
hook's t<> pin on my new clothes, and

|

decorated with

event. My cloth

at, ol course. Fro

lion. But after 1 bad had m\ new >

halfan hour, and had gone ihi'ongh a

of po-iuring with Mr. Puuihlcchook'

my legs, ir seemed to lit i

market morning at a neighl

miles uif. Mr. Fiimblcc 1

I had nut told him exact

leave, and wa< nut likely

him a-ain before departing
should be, and I went on
f.-arl'nlly ashamed of havii

iby

lively reeled back
nged; her walnut -shell cou
.! turned from brown to green

n 'lie

tl

wu'n.V
U

countenance lib

yellow.

ant to say good-by

t expected, for she lei

Pocket.

"

'
Vll "-' n

'
»'''" "P [ " UIV

light I lelt Comp, lied t.)

so. and had an impul-e
gain and entreat ,K„. tn

oriiing after all. I did

es, now dogs, now
:ver horses. Fan-
upicd me until the

room wiili the long spread table, leaning on her

crntcbcd stick. The room was lighted as of

yore, and at the sound of onr entrance she
slopped vnA turned. She was then just abreast,

of the rotted bride-cake.

"Don't, go, Sarah," she said. ""Well, Pip?"
"I start for Loudon, Miss Ilavisham. to-mor-

row"—! was exceedingly careful what I said

—

"and I thought you would kindly not mind my
taking leave of you."

•Tin- i- a gay figure, Pi]!,", aid she. making
her crutched stick play round me, as if she. the

fairy godmother who had changed me, were be-

stowing the finishing gift.

rz
dchahr.

!_ full. in :. In

I - .1.1 ll.l

linj; up in rl

-:r.;d Mr. P

said- Mr. Pumbicclu

friend," said Mr. Pnmlilc-

allowmc to call you s

rtainly;"
'

nd Mr. Pnmlilc-

.,,,,,,,

big ihe iaci liefoiethemindof Joseph,
said Mr. Fuiuhleehook, in the way of.

"Joseph! Joseph
he >! k I

s sense of

uil-mydea

round from the Bo:

from the Boar, he

Mr. Pumbleehook,
mment after he had sat

ifancy? And may I—
This May

Here is a chicken had
2 is a tongue had round
ie ov two little things
t despise. But do I,"
getting up again the
down, "see afore me,
h in his times of happy

"Here iswine, ".-aid M.r. Fumbled

d dan sat.

He 1,'ad ?r;
what did J I

tr^^:lUu^

dodged himself over and over

Coseph up to the mark (I do
nark), and to render me efficiei

the turnpike without having taken

vas roused by Mr. Pumblechook's

He was a long way down the sun-

id was making expressive gestures

top. I stopped, and he came up

recovered vdnd for -peeeh. "Xot il" 1 can hdp
it. This i.eori-ion .-hall noi entiiely pn-s without

that affahiliiy on vmir ]oiri.—May I, as an old

friend ami w'ell-wisber? Mat/ I?"

We shook hands lor the hundredth time at

least, and lie ordered a young carter out of iny

way with the greatest indignation. Then he

'Yes, MissHavisbam."
"Not named?"
"No, Mi^s Havisham."
" And Mr. Jaggers is made your guardian ?' T

"Yes, Miss Havisham."
She quite gloated on these questions and

IWkoi's V"dnn"s di-may. "'
,Vell !" she weul

on; "yon have a promising career before \ou.

IV good— deserve it—and abide by Mr. dag-

ger's instructions.'' She looked at me, and

looked at Sarah, and Sarah's coiitn

by, Pip !—you will always keep

' Good-

on my knee and
]

my lips.

Sic- Io. la ,1 ;,1 —-.
'

. 1 1 > I'i'el.. 1 V. |lb h iiiinpb 111 lle|

w'n.l eve.-
:
and so I left my fairy g.dinolher,

with both her bands on her orurched stick,

.-lamliiig in the midst of the dimly lighted room
be-ide the rotten bride-cake that was hidden in

Sarah Pocket conducted mc down as if I were

a Ghost who must be seen out. She could n»t

get over mv appearance, ami was in the hist

degree confounded. 1 said. " G"0d-hy. Miss

Pocket;" but she merely stared, and did not

seem collected enough Io know ihat 1 bad .spok-

en. < 'lcar of the bouse, I made the best of my
wav back to Fiimblechook's, took off my new

elo'ihe:-, made rbein into a bundle, and' went

back home in my older dres-. carrying it— to

speak the truth, much more at my case too,

though I had the bundle to' carry.

And now those six days which were to have

gone ; and to-morrow looked
Mid loo

stairs. After all, I remained up there.

Io cheat myseli by ivpealedir auloeking :

scrapping my siuall ]iortinauteau and
and snapping it iqi again, until Biddy c;

nd shaking in her u-ual chair, and ki.^ed Hid-
v, and threw iny arms around Joe's neck.
'In-ill took up my little portmanteau and walk-
d out. The last f saw of them was when I

rescmly heard a scuffle bcMul me, and look-
ug back, saw Joe (browing an old shoe afler

ae and Biddy throwing another old shoe. I
topped I hen to wave my hat, and dear old Joe
ntved hi- strong righl arm above his head, ciy-

ag huskily, "Hooroav!" and Biddy put her
pron to her face.

1 walked away at a good pace, thinking- it

wis easier to go than 1 had supposed it would
»e. and relleciing that it would never have done
o have an old shoe thrown after the coach, in

ighl of all the High Street I whistled ami

solemnly rising, as if to show me the

and I had been so innocent and little (hi

all beyond was so unknown and great,

ars. if was hy the linger-post at

i
1 village, and. 1 laid mv band upon
'Good-by my dear, dear friend !"

niL'.l k'l'ore, I shnakl
altogether. If I h
ave had Joe with n

So sululiicd 1 was l.v hose tears, and by the

breaking out aga than once in the com
ten I was on the cone

.t the own, I deliberated wi

an aehing lieart I would not get do\

d horses, and walk back, at

t home, and a bett

parting. We el and I had not made
idcred for my comfo

that it would be

and walk baek, \ lien v.

while I was occt th these deliberatioi

I would fancy a resemblance to Joe

g along the road toward i

and my heart would beat high. As if he cou
possibly be there

We .lt:niLr .-.l ;.<:.. in. a

now too late and ..... !a to go back, and I we
-ts had all solemnly risen no

and the world w ilrf.l

This is the e"'"

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
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PARIS FASHIONS

l daik.

gray drop -t>'o„f
t\ triinnnal witli n.ifiow Strips of

":

1 \ velvet, wliicll ai in hun til; il Will, In own
plush. Thenexl bofblach vehei, uh ei »iih
br.uk l.tef. No. o i-^ i.l -i. of ri, Ii 1.1 i,.k v, Int. in-li-

ly embroidered in block silk. No. 4, the centre
limine, sbov. > n nianlle, lulinj el,i;-.I\ lo I be llgure,

mid iiuiik of blown elotb, trinmied with black
plush. Next on the right of^ll

, -f «h

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

Cfi.-biuc-K.'. v.iili orange st ri[)L>. and tl;.- loner bor-

der al.-o liiiviny Iwo .-i:ij:c- r.f <.v:,:-;;t- Cii^linure.

No. 7 is of black velvet, tiimmed uiih a gray
j.lu-li, whitli inneh le.-einbleb I'm. 'I Ji- I utiona

are in gray and bl.n k. No. 8 is of black cloth,

trimmed with a brown far.

In the unii -r ri-.lit-h.iuii corner i-, a hood, mado
oi'a ,

: qu.,:c , ; tine ifd (1 iili I. li iii.iii, .1 wj| J, black

vclvcl an I I-
1
iik hn-e. It t.s lol.led lo fortn a tri-

fiii.;nlar ni.ve, in which the uii.'ei Cilgi s pi'oji-ct

so as to show two rows of trimming. Tho short

Zouave j.nk-t, of wbie;i we guv front nud 1

views, is made o""

lt..li.

2 Cashmere, lined with wli
nned in black.

, and requires, as ma

consists of four puffs, made of
I'ru^stU dolh, cell four centimetres broad, and
the four sewed together. Each is marked with a
border of .-.mill bl.i.k or blue velvet ribbon. To
the h.wcr pull k ji.ined a smooth, bro.-'l . niture,

edged with a quite narrow ^.alsered c.!- -m-.: of the



Woolen Hood Zouave Jacket (Back).

PARIS fashion;
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'BRING ME A LIGHT

A GHOST STORY.

accepted Ms invitation to"co;

tin- Carlisle coach would carry
nianteau were put into u little

only wheeled thing I could ge

me down to the old

When I arrived at

I am," said I. '• Mv name is Whinmore."
'MaisterTom?"
The same. Do yon know any thing about i:

'Deed do I. You're the heir of t'ould ledd

'"Deed is there. But it's noljl.ul ghost:.- and
deevil's spawn of that sort."

"I am surprised, Mr. Thirlston, to hear a man
like you talk such nonsense."

' What like man ilu ve happen know that I am
MaLtcr Whimm.r-? Tim' if I talk nonsense (and
I'm no gaiu^ying what a learned colleger like voit

van tell about nou-cit-g). yet it's just ihe things I

" I am speaking of."

.nd seen at WhinmoreWhat line
11?"

What
- Whin

and moonlight;

l oft, when I li

Leddy Jane—iv

asked.

"There's na ither house, good or had, to be

he did not turn ins head in the direction I had in-
dicated. He k ;pt a look-out straight between the
hone's ears; I, on the contrary, never took my
eyes oil the gray building which we were ap-
proaching, .lu-tas we entered the shadow Cast by
the trees of the shrubbery our horde snorted, and
spran- several yards from the inclosme.
"Now for it! It is vimrowii faulf for niniiiu"

-n.ay.andbnn-iugnOatu.-murteivd l;.,lph [ l.irh
-ton, gra -ping ilm rein- and standing up to get a
bcibrholdol the

| lipr .e . I imothv now stood Still ;

and to my sui-piT,.|,e wasLretnhlme i,i e vei v In,: I,

ami th ..king with terror.

"Something has frightened the beast," said I.

ng to be seen hut a stragglu

bush which had forced its *

in the rotten Mood and was

finding that the man was really frightened a

bough— but wh

"Slop, Thirlston!

somebody there. I

Look ! Tarn back,

doing there."

At the risk of =oeiiiing l" olish in your eyes, I
must reply that I I elieve no human beings now
living 1, lVi .

, 1I1V hand in the operandi, which <-o
mi in Wkiumere Jl.itl." Mr. Kile ly. ked p_-if,ei-

Iy grave as he said this.

" Grace and I are not

npoisible or ridiculous.

they should have no inl

bor'for the first t"

leave the next morning — all but Grace's muse,
»hn had be'ii her nmiho's attendant, and was at-

tached to the family. She told me that she did
think it sale iV the child to remain another night,
and that I must give her penui-.-ron to take her

" What did you do ?" said I.

"I. asked for some account of the things thai

Of i

mv-clf

I add
my

trough the
j

whole front of the

i, you said no one i

t talk like that, Maister Whin-
irUtou. "We're just coming
re they may strike Timothy

Not the ghosts," surely?" I

Hall
-round lose again,

it villi vivid inleie-t. No lights were io he seen

now, no moving thing; the bhuk windows cmi-
tra-tad with ili- gray walls, aaid the gray chim-
ueys with the black clouds, as when the plaee lii,t

appeared to me. The moon now rose above a dark
hill on our left. Hurl-ton allowed 'I iniothy to

she-ken his speed. ::uA. turtiiug leund his le-ad In-

al,o looked hack at Whinmore Hall.
" We arc safe enough now," he said. " The

only dangei-Mti, time is betwixt .-.unset and moon-
ris.g when people arc passing close

ould place."

About a mile further the barking of a h

Heated that we were approaching JMr. line's.

ie driver stopped at a small wicket-gate leading

accused

7 gQtt

The garden and the

fanned by him-e

Hall, which no o

worth tillage, an

Timothy to the gate-

mse have nothing to

lie, and are far too dear to me
episodical adornment. They

; tii ihi- workadav
'here I heard Mr.
All the land was

; ghosts and lights?

2, my goou1 fellow.

nomena related we
heard, and which I was as fully determine
they were not to see and hear again, or to lei

child have a chance of encountering. I told t

so, candidly: and at the same time declared
it was my belief God's providence

, and not the devil's mischievous
ore I made a rigorous search for

secret devices and means for producing tie' sights

and sounds which so many had heard and seen.
"

' any discovery : and before sunset that

s. And so it has remained until this day."
Will you tell me the things you saw and

and. Once ;

afternoon the I

'Nay, ad bettor see and hear them for

ave plenty of time before sunset,

iverthe whole house, and if your
od, I will leave you there toWs

Hall with horrors, I

C. " Will you lend :

l'i--aee. ,,„! s.aire ,>e which lead
ie o'ber, ,,iv the only portions of the

1 !l

.
v " 11 "<-' -ul.jecicd to annoyance.

"Good-night!" said I.

i one of those rooms, a
lorning,"

Mr. Erie shook his he;

to him when we stood

"I think I shall sleep

wainur my evenings entertainment."
I walked through ihe shruhheiy .and lingered

on the gra-s-grown sop. to look" at the last "rays
of the sun, reddening the heather on the distant
Ml. As I leaned on my gun enjoving the pro-
l'""'"l -iillu.-s. .,f tin-, pk.ee, far from all sounds of
village, or wood, or sea—a stillness that seemed
to deepen and deepen into unearthly intensity—
the charm was

1 Token by a human voice speaking
near me— the tone was hollow and full (if agony—
"L'n,,,, mc n h.jhl! /;,;„,, „„ „ /„./,/ r it ciied.
If was hl.e a. sick or dying' man. '1 he voice came
I thought:, from the room next t„ nie on ihe right

the door of that room; it was (he first whuh Air.

Erie had shown me. I remembered shntiiug ihe
door— it now stood wide open; and there was a
sound of hurrying footsteps within.

" Wiio is there?" I shouted. No answer came.

door-way, the figure of a voting; and, as 1 could see
at a glance, very beautilul wonian.

^ ben she moved onward I could not choose but
follow, trembling- with an inh-hnable fear, yet
borne on by a mystic attraction. At the foot'of
the stairs she turned on nie again, and Minted, and
hecUiK-d me with an uprai-d aim. wlo-n-on -rcat
jevveU tla-h.'d in the gloom. 1 r»,||,, Wl .,l hci ,,uick-

Alr. h.rle loaded both gun and pisti.U.

latter into my pocket, and we left the r

window. Grace Erie met us on the m
a shaggy pony.

I put thr-

mii by the

thing eagerly, but checU-,1 herself, and rorle slow-

ly away. I looked after her, and wondered what
she was going- to say. J Vi haps she wished to pre-

vent me from going.

Presently we stood before (ho great iron gate of
Wiuuiuoie! ".Mr. Erie lo^k two key. from his pock-

et. With one he unlocked the gate, with the oth-

er the chief door. There were no oilier fastenings.

These were very rusty, and x

I'e-.pl d

t wuh d Hi-

1.
» That

The garden was a sad wilderness, and gra.ss grew
m the broad steps which led up to the door.

As soon as we had crossed the threshold 1 hit

he influence of that dc-..late dw- Ming creep over
ny spirits. There was a cold stagnation in the

iir— a. deathly stillnes— a niuiky light in the old

ooms that (\'as indescribably depressing. All the

owcr windows bad their pierced -luitters fastened,

un.l coliwel,s and dust adorueil them plentifully.

Yet I could have sworn I saw lights in two. at

c-'iirp ->
< Yes.

light, I dar

seen lights

Her
-, - ,

ivself. But. 1 do not wish to spoil my
ling any thing supernatural now. We
. and I will hasten to the lady's bed-

dres-lng-room, where the apparitions

followed him, b

11 _ before I shut
Ay furnished like

"It is called ' t'otdd Squire's Murder lh-.i-.iii' by

tin- people w ho know the -tory eoniiei-t' d with it."

"Ah!" I said; "then I may look for a ghost

"You will perhaps y-e one, or more, if you stay

long enough," said Mr. Erie, with the utmost com-
posure. After showing me some other rooms, he
added ; "Most of the rooms are g.iud enough for a

The rooms 1 have shown

through the gallery to the dour of

her. There she paused a nionienl

Lid her bewitching face, radiant w
me before siic disappeared withii

way. I followed into the room, a
before the antique toilet and arrai

tad giided to the narrow stairs

tittle room above. Then came i

tnand. It sounded from the little

t could not be the voice of that

sure. It said

:

" Jirnuf me- <t liyht! Bring mi- ,

I stood there still. I then saw tb

hei li -In tu., iape,-,
, with her brealh, it seemed.

" i;n,uj <„< a lujhtr was repeated in an angry
tone front the upper room.
The old woman passed rapidly to (lie stairs.

Thiiher I fallowed in oh. dicing to a sign from her;
a. ul mouniiiig- to the top, saw into the room.

That beautiful girl stood in the centre, with
her cosily lace gown sweeping the floor, and her
hrig-hl curls drooping {., the waist. Her back was

face in the great glass. What a lovely, happy

Behind her stood another lady, taller, and more
majestic. She pretended to caress her, but her
proud eves, unseen be the ymmg lady, brightened
With triumphant malice. 1 hey darned gladly in

the light of the taper which she took from the
maid. 'God of heaven! can a woman look so
Wicked?" I thought.

" II 'utch her!" whispered a voice in my ear—

a

God I could for-

get that vision! She— the woman, the fiend—
bent carefully to the floor, as though to set right
somelhing amiss in the border of the fair bride's

robe. I saw her lower the flame of the caudle, and
set fire to the dress of the smiling, trusting girl.

Ere 1 could, move she iras enveloped in flames,

and I heard her wild shrieks mingling with the
low demoniac laughter of her murderess.

I remember suddenly raising the gun in my
baud and tiring at ihe horrid apparition. But
Still she laughed and pointed with mocking ges-

tures to, the flames and the writhing fgnrc thev
enveloped. I ran forward to extinguish them";

my arms struck against the wall, anil 1 fell down

When I recovered my senses I

ing: on the floor of that little r

bright cold moon looking in on ;

all the great moor -cemed light as day. Tha
air of that room was stilling. I turned and fled.

Hastily I ur. down those few t.L'^-^i-Ie.^i ^ec

through the great chamber and out into the gal-
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Xr..V lie s.iz.j ivi.il

" 'It shall 7*0/ be lost to me and. my
he vowed, iuwardiy. ' I will redeem the

these twenty-live years.
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F partisan feeling in his

civil war, and preserved

ut which, it" peliiie cmin-

r glorious Union rrn
"

i worthy of imitation by nil who desire to

1 in the perpetuatiou of the liberties whicli have
ven us so prominent a place among the nations

Thomas Holliday Hicks was
County, Maryland, on the sccoi

ber, 1798. His parents were plai

pie.

in Dorchester

- j.cetaf .!._ poo-

nty to fill the important of-

party, to which he had at-
tached himself, elected him to the Legislature; and
he was returned to that position in. the following
year. In 3831 he was elected a member of the
Electoral College, the duties

(lie .Slate N<.'iiatm s. In IfrSf, lie was again elected

and while in the discbarge of bis

.
" he was again elected to the

Legislature. This was the exciting period when
the nineteen Democratic i -"I I

«.- 'hn-s, by refusing to

meet the Electoral College, came very near sub-
verting the Government of tbe State. In the fol-

lowing ye;ir he was again elected to ihe Leu'i-h:

**Vh

of Wills for Dorchester County. In :

reappointed to that office, and served
In the mean while be was elected a member of the
< 'on-rjf utionnl < onvention, by ulnch tin' utlice of
(;<-gi-ieri.|'M'ill.s was made elective. Subsequent-
ly, the incumbent of the office having dhal. he was
" '

,(
I ' ' p!> iutmuii at (lie hands nf

the Orphans' Court, and at the next regular elec-
tion he was elected Register of Wills, whirl, ,,ffi,-e

he held until 1857, when he was nominated for
Governor by the American party, to which he had
atfru-ji,-?,! himself, and was Reeled l,y a large ma-
jority. It is not a little remarkable that, notwilh-
stan.ling the fineUiat'mns of party .-.(ivn-ih in Ins

county and in the State, he never was defeated at

countenance and mien indicati

firmness of character. That he
iron will is sufficiently indicated by

lllcil) Il<m;ht, i

ut ihe 'in

the * It i

arity which has so deservedly earned for hin
soubriquet of " Old Caesar."

Although now the object of severe abuse an
his political opponents, on account of his const

tivo position, he is cordially indorsed by a I

majority of the best men in 'Maryland; and \

now engaged shall roll, it wil link, he dilh-

io will refuse

When he reached tl

age of twenty-two he w.

appointed a constable f<

one of the districts of h

wuh. in! bis knowledg
nomina'-d as a candidal

fur sbi-siif of the counl

\-r-\y u

1 1 i. k - <

JOSEPH HOLT,
SECRETARY OF WAR.

idgeCounty,Kenti
j parents were pooi

managed, b}- grea

.try and energy, t

time at .St. Joseph's (J„[-

lege, Bardstown, and (he

remainder of his college life

was spent in Centre ( Al-

lege. Danville. In 1.S2K lie

commenced the practice

of law at Elizabethtown,
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S standing liy IMr. Holt at the con-

ess to a jury, when Judge Iiowan

entucky the monarch of the bar.

Cr. Holt by the hand, ami said tc

permit me to sav that the effort

and has never

Mr. Holt.

Governor Ja

faithfully wrote

possession <if an iiiniienec | T.n t it:

t constantly pitted against S. ,'

Mr. Holt was equally as crreat ;

The Prosecuti

mail ilteir wat into lite
i

fouii-l innr.lereel, and the ft

weapon. It was tninul mi

Bl ill ctarm from the disrlta.

till Itint.vlc.Iere of the deed

body of hi, son. still wan.

( the bead of bis bed,

tiw such an client product >l

i|..r li.i.|Miii,iii,.i|.-d (he re.

. lit. II ac. pure. I tin ample !'

II, and relumed lo I.tll
' "

is s!lccii..n of his throi

o Europe and to tbe East.

:ed to Washington. In

Brown, iUr. Holt 1

lie, in 1842, wilh a

le w,TS absent

tf lSio-'o? he

he was ap-

, which ho at

y-
a-lcr Metier. .1

that tl.ptirl-

ce. Nislir

(_!. -A. Wit

Uic- niniitli of the Mississippi, it occupies the

t point wl»ere a great city can stand. It is,

ore, the natural emporium of the largest and

II. e |.l.t -ie.tl le.mires t.f ihe enunfry, c

id! cli:iti..;e telte h .lull ft. ice tie. coin

Valley of ihe Mississippi to find some
than its natural ,,ne ley the mouths e

silioil. In 1X7,1 ihe
i

lech. . T lie; I

.-'I.M nnn.l Of litis .si,,imii,.,i:i|

$12, ,000; then sugar, ;-
l i.irui i

present duty on sugar it „ i.sbe.l, .

reduced, the plantations oS I.t.ni. ;..„., i

.com. HOP hale
,

l.ltla.iilln w. re .III,

tirf tins, OIIIl.liU'.i IVcin Mobile. bile'.

nab, and 404,000 from Charleston,

kin;', ' his court is at the Crescent Ci

New Orleans shows every where

two races—Ireneh i.n.I Ainc-re til—t.v wliten it is

ehieliy ..enpb-tl. Street, of Ion. red-tiled heu.e.,

licjhlt'tl Its lamps strtpeii.le.l frcri.t chains in the cen-

tre, are but a slone's-tlirow Iron] line I.evee. v.-bich

presenls a -eei.e of ct.inintTei.il futile exe.eiiecl in

no city on ihe globe. The St. Chakles, one of the

must imp. .-.ine. uf till lite etre .t Aineri. hi hotels, is

!hi','m"l'u it ilmir da'ii.v i.e.- .,m; i urban.:.! head- t'o

Ihuse of I'ttris. Ihe French language— not the

].ur. sl, |.ei']i,i|.-— is as common on Ihe slmp-siitus

in tie- .-I reef placards, tin. I imivsptper atheriise-

me.its.es the more. ol.ust English.

Of public buildings there are many deserving

special nolo, such a- three in" Imir of llie lea. line;

hotels, .-uineeluir, he-., lite fld.l 1', llov, -' Hall, and

the Charity Hospital—an edifice worthy of its no-

ble p Two, however, are jui ofspe-

Mis-i— l.t.ifl .

iv the Slate tun

ten by our ill,

t bin:.:', with 1\\ t.i will -'.J uf -J I'V ^1 feet.

A BAY'S RIDE:
LIFE'S EOMANC:

3y CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XXXVII.

nt the next morning to take leave of

before skirting, but found to my aston-

that he was already off! He had, I

enz, and had set out before daybreak,

it know why this should have annoyed
it did so, and set; me a thinking over

pie Whom Echstoin, in Ins •' Erfahrun-

,ys, are -born to be dupes. "There is,"

ne might say-
. benevolence by

sss, and who, by
make themselves

par liad' told me

navren'—'native numskulls,'

who muddy the streams of fn

imliscriminating acts of kindi

always aiding the wrong-doer.

accomplices of vice." Could
in this barren category? Ha
ihe evening before that he would not leave

Lindan till hi- -prain was beicer. and now he
was oif. just a, if. having no further occasion

for ine. lie was glial to be rid of mv companion-
ship—]'^ ;| - it— l v' a - "^dining again to

start another conjecture, when I hetliought me
t It : it there is not a more deceptive formula in

the whole eye loped hi of delusion than that

which opens with these same words," "just as

if." Rely upon it, amiable reader, tliat when-

ever you find yourself driven to explain a mo-
tive, to trace ;i cause, or I ccoiieile ;i discrepancy,

bv "just as if," the eluinees are about seven to

three Hint you are wrong. If I was not in nil

ihe hii.-ile of paving in\ bill and strapping on

euil, autu

lake. »nv,

reif ftcd i

tliiu-s which dailv befall

of ours. I am full cerlai

us enter upon what is cal

combative a spi

slaying, and v

e'd fill

Call ii .elf-delusion, credulity, what you
th that makes life very livable,

, light, hn? loft the world,

sing my mem
artful system .

"Still," thought I, "one ought tn muinin.ii

self-n-p; rl ;
cm.- -linuM la-i V.illimjlv make him-

self a dupe." And then 1 began to wi-h thai

Vaterchcn bad come ii]., ami that Tinteiul <!

was niching toward me wilh tear.- in her e> .

-

ami mv money-bag in her hands. I warned i>

forget them. 1 tried i

vent them crossing my memory;

lire-gen* fron

as many horn

haps twenty I

uncut officials of the place daily came

it I found myself in the long, low eh

! of German. I ha
usement from this

o a severe disappoin

aged in

im-lsnf

'and ye

ailv lahor i<

nricd ,lowu b,

Thev^'hal'u

i him.

n to journey/' The towns

]..i-oiound obeisance to the

another but less lowly ac

the staff, showing by this that s

g, v- urn- rx.|;,vin| i., withdraw, wluje tlie mili-

tary guests sat. over their wine. Indeed, a von
Mgnila-anr look; from the last person who left

the room conveyed to me the etiquette of the

place. I was delighted at this- it was the vci'V

opportunity I longed for—and so, with a dink
of mv knife against mv wine-glass, the suhsti-

tute for a bell in use among humble hostel:,, 1.

summoned ihe waiter, and asked for bis list of

astonishmenl among the others, but it excited

nothing more, and now they had all lighted

their pipes, and sat smoking away quite re-

ganlles.s of my presence, i bad ordered a. fla>k

of Sreinherger at six ilorius, and given most
special directions that my glas-- shuukl Inuv a

'roped rim." and be of a' tender green lint, but

not ton deep to ,-pnil the color of the wine.

My admonitions were given aloud, and in a
tone of command, but 1 perceived that they
failed 10 create: any impression upon my mus-
fached, neighbors. I might have ordered nee-

tar vr hypoeras for all Unit they seemed to Care

about me. I raked up in memory nil the im-
pertinent and insolent things Henri Heine bad

iyranni/.ed in the various provinces ol their scat-
" empire, ami how ihcv were: bated by Hun,

Schv
leai.ti,

,
and

anger, who s It s sipping 1

the toot ,t ll. tibl. he

Sterity. "Av!" muttered

red when the Danube wi

vulet.amltheparkofSeho-
c buffalo." I am not ox:

lian; I reveled i

•apt bully, and I only wished I
spoudent" to something at home
oressions of "Austria and her

nk of that pale, sad-looking

i a prairie fur

occurred, but

might have

it a very palpn-

pipe from hi.

spoke a tall man in uniform entered

.and walking with mild mv step lill In-

mat of ihe general, said, in a loud but

respectful voice,

"I have the

turned to duty.'

i tbe animate 1 look,: of the party, and the

eight, you must look

formers who are'tlu
bright spirits of din

men of society. Alt the animosities of politic-

al or religious bale are mild compared to the
detestation this rivalry engenders; and now,
though the audience was a foreign onv, which
I could have no pretension to amuse, I con-
ceived the most, hitter dishkc tor the man who

i do not know-how it may be with others, but

to myself there has always been thi- dilhYuli\ in

a foreign language, thai until 1 have accustomed
myself to the tone of voice and the manner of a
speaker, I can rarely follow him without occa-
sional lapses. Now, on the present occasion,

Ihe narrator, though speaking distinctly, and
with a good accent, had a very rapid utterance,

and it was not till I had familiarized niy ear

with Ins manner that 1 could gather his words
correctly. Nor was my dilliculty lessened by
the fact that, as he pretended to he witty and
epigrammatic, frequent bur.-ts of laughter broke
from his audience and obscured his speech. He
was, as it appeared, giving an account of a fish-

ing excursion he had just taken to one of the
small mountain lakes near IVppcnheim, and i

was clear enough he wa
eke out an adventure of

Peppenhem!

,ou,monplace. At last, however, 1 saw that, hke
a practiced story-teller, he was hoarding up his

great incident for the finish.

"As I have told you," said he, "I engaged
the entire of the little inn for myself; there

were but live rooms in it altogether, ami though

I did not need more than two, 1 took Ihe rest

that I might be alone and unmolested. Well,
it was on my second evening there, as I sat

smoking my pipe at the door, and looking over

my tackle for I he morrow, there came up the
glen the strange sound of wheels, and, to my
astonishment, a traveling carriage soon appear-

ed, with lour horses driven in hand, and I saw
in a moment it was a lohnkutscher, who had
taken the wrong turning after leaving Ragatz,

and mistaken the road, fur the highway ceases

about two miles above Peppenheim, and dwindles

down to a mere mule-path. Leaving my host

to explain the mistake to the travelers, I ha.-tilv

re-entered the house, just as the carriage drove

up. The explanation seemed a very prolix one,
• when I looked

inueuto noiums place

.t last he entered my
room, and said that the travelers, two foreign

ladies—he thought f
'

the wrong road, buf

might be t

lat the elder

farther, and
dedi
mgh

trace their road t

"'Well,' said I, carelessly, 'let them have

the rooms on the other side of the hall j so that

ihov only stop for one night, the intrusion will

not' siruilv.' Not a \erv gracious reply, per-

haps, but I did not want to be gracious. The
fact was, as the old lady got out, I saw some-
thing like an elephant's leg, in a. fur boot, that

quite decided me on not making acquaintance

uith the travelers, and 1 was rash enough to

imagine they must he both alike. Indeed, I

was so resolute in maintaining my solitude un-

disturbed, that I told my host on no account

whatever to make me any communication lYoin

rfectlv impossible to leave the

,tif I'cyer saw rain like it, It

ing the small trees to the earth,

wn all the night foliage into the

leath ;
meanwhile the air shook
swollen torrents, and all

j crashed and thundered

IL , t . ii outs. Pain can really be-

a mere shower than ihe erv of a single

n the street is like the roar of a mighty

;. It was so fine that I detei mined 1

down to a little wooden bridge over

n. tumbling and splashing, from a cleft

suntain. I soon dressed myself in all

, a.icr-prnnfs— hat, cape, hoots, t

muddy soil beneat

with the noise of

the mountain stre

. fully embarked on
m of the severity of

onsiderable difficul-

3 was a single bea:'

, bank at one ext:

ging flood, like the

. which, deeply

niity, rose and
nil ot'n drown-
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farm produce, and implements too, <

in;; l>v, showing what <'
"'

fected higher up the r

andresist the storm, he remained there,

sorikc'l llin.ii.cli, totally ree;:inlle.ss of the v. eith-

er. On inquiring at the inn, I Icnnicl (fust

this was the loimknt.-uhcr— tlxj ' vcttiirinu'—of

the iravr-ki-s, and who, in attempting to ascer-

tain if the stream were hmJaUe, had lost one of
his l>cst hin-se.s, and harely e^eaped being came.

I

away himself. Until that I Ik«1 Inipaieii all

about the strangers, whom, it now a|(j.'"ared,

were close prisuners like myself. While the

host was yet -].cakiiie\ tin- lohnkutscher

up, and in a tone of equality that showed
he tlimiyht I w:.-. ni his own line of bus

"

asked if I work! :.e!l him oyie of my i);;g.> uicn

in the stable.

"Not caring to disabuse bim of h
f/ardiii!; my rant;, 1 did not refuse hi

as I might, and he pressed the nee>>ti

wannlv in eunse.|tienec. At
"

him, 1 declared that I would

to hen I would speak with her. I went
and tumid an old lady—she was Ei
Freneh hespoke, very well rannnci

bred—who apologized for troubling

ing heard from her veitnrino that, my horses

were disengaged, and that I migll

of Otranto piece of Gothic it i

deed, Gothic does not thrive i

audacious unmedieval people t;

ly to Corinthian pillar; "

America, and ou:

of w.hite marble, line Pal
other anti-Ruskin enormities

As [ stood looking at the snakes, secured then
in their crystal prison, two rough-looking peoplt

from U'isouitfiu came up.

They had both of them, Saul and Moses, offer

killed rattlesnakes, "any quantity of them," ir

the woods of Kentucky, whence they both came—

Moses, "I'

Green River—yes, £

ll.Ml

one of them. cm ire

By the time -'he ge,t lliu^ far, 1 penei\ed that

she, too, mistook me for a lohnkulselicr. It

just struck ine what good fun it would be to

carry on the joke. To be sure, the lady her-
sclf presented im inducement to the enterprise,

and ns I thus balanced the ease, there came
into the room one of the prettiest girls I ever

saw. She never turned a look toward where I

was standing, nor deigned to notice me at all,

bin pa-sed out of the limin as rapidly as she en-
tered; still, J remembered that I bad already

seen her before, and pas-sod a. delight ful even-

ing in her Company al . !::
,! " «nn in the Black

When the narrator hox'l %ok uras fiu in his

story, I leaned forward to catch a full view of
bim, and saw, to my surprise, and
mi-cry, that be was the Gem

the whole i

count we had
i this

lung for many
All of that wretched scene be-

ie last evening at the inn came
cut, and I bethought me of lying

; "hard table, t

rage and terror alternately. If it. were not that
his narrative regarded Miss Herbert now, I
would have skulked out of the room and out of
the inn, and out of the town itself, never again
to come under the insolent stare of those wick-
ed gray eyes, but in that name there was a fa-,-

.'inaiion—not to say that a sense of jealousy
tanned at my heart like a furnace.
The turmoil of my thoughts lost me a great

deal of his ?*?'-;•. and mi-lit have lost me bad
not the hearty i a lighter of bis (.on.nuiu., recalled

Hev ; describing how, vetiurino," be

horses to Coire, and thence to

had bargained, it seems, that Miss Herbert
Bhould travel outside on the cabriolet, but she
failed to keep Iter pledge, so ibat they only met
at stray moments during die jmiiaicv. Jt wa-
in one of these she said, laughingly, to him,

"'Nothing would surprise me 'less than to
JC.r.n, some fine iiiurning, that yun were a prince
in disguise, or a great count of the empire at
least. Ir was only the other day wo were hon-
ored with the incognito presence of a royal
personage; 1 do not exactly know who, but
Mr,, Keates could tell you. He left us abruptly

i the ( ' said I, ' that

I Schatfliausen.'

'"You can't mef
saw in your company at the Titi-see.'

'"The same,' said she, rather angrily.*
'"Why, he is a saltimbaiique : I saw him

le morning I came through Constance with
>me others of his troop

me, in Europe.'

"

"An infamous falsehood, and a base liar
man who says it,"' cried I, springing to
legs, and standing revealed before the comp
in an attitude of haughty defiance. " I am
person yon have dared to defame. I have i

er assumed to be a prince, and as little am
rope-dancer. I am an Kn.HM, gentleman f

ehng for his pleasure, and I hurl back .

wordyoi '

blessing to ns 'Mencans.
bark another two feet or so, fired both
my gun, which happened to be loaded

his coils, and then finished him with a '

ger' from a sassafras hough—wopped him to pieces

—fact-yes, Sir. When I cut oil' bis rattles I

found he had fifteen rows of Vm, and one of these,

Vine people say, tmncs every year, so that, tarna-
liuii varmint must have been lif'l-eeii year giang
about the world doing misebi- f! Wonder Jcuv

many Christians he had slaughtered !"

On further questioning Saul and Moses, I found
thai on opening this same rail h-mike's mouth he
bad clc-overed a while slime, which he believed
t<> lie the pni-on, oozing tliio«e;b the hollow teeth,

behind which the serpent carries Ins .small pouelie-,

. he tiaed I
portable death. The teeth,

plain to me, and. as in.l.'ed 1 knew il already from
accal exaii,!.;;,'..,;. -..-

' at once as lancets and
injectors. They puncture a wound, and at the
same instant that they punch two equidistant
hole-, pvojee; into :J\r;n tie poison. Providence,
when it g-.v.-e t>.e bull its cre.-cenl horns, the stag
its antiers, the bear iis paws, and the tiger its

teeth, gave the snake, in these hollow- tangs, weap-
ons of offense and of defense not less terrible.

The rattlesnake, Muses assured me, seldom, cx-
Cepl perhaps ivhen il had it- young i.mnd it, pur-

sue'! its enemy - always, if possible, stole away
and avoided, the combat; but, if trod on by the

pos-iMe iV il to escape, it instantly flew at the

Was there any cure for a rattlesnake bite? I
bad heard that can do luce w.<s thought a :

;.- iiie

or hooded snake, of Hindostan.
" Waal," answered Moses, "I tell you what,

Mister; a bite from a rattlesnake is always 'a
cawshun,' that's sine; but there is one thing that
is good for ii, if taken in time, and that's wlii-kv."

'I ben Moses went on to tell me many inslauees
of the efficacy of whisky

; and I have lead in the
newspapers numerous cases in which whisky had
proved a remedy in dangerous snake bites.

'

Saul
e forward, and speaking up very nasally,
,ike a man, told us a story of an old '' mo-
llis father's plantation " daown South,

"

Jackson's landing ou the Missis-

7;aer;d, calm and unshak:n, well kaeovine t : \
constitution of rattbsnakes ;.r.;. their nuinne;.:,

having ascertained that the floor he lay on was re. j

ing they could lea leap, lav down on 'the pi inks,

md, lI .ai.d, hi--.! to deep, erxv-d one 01 the best

also al ion
:
a ceriain -nake of S.^tii Any.-. I .:. ul-.-.n:*

Moses hereupon told me that the cotton-mouth

while. It was remarkable ior the fact of the in-
side of its mouth being- covered wnh a ^iole, wool-
ly filament resembling eo(U>:i. It- I be V;us pe-
culiarly deadly. As to the whisky ,:. ; -_ -_

(i
-.^

Mmq.tion among the plautei s who' used l'i,c r-imalv
\.; s. cnal ibe vi:'v,_. .;.:' the snake exere.sed a oevtaiii

1

. g ell .t over the blood, whk-h
cv^:;r.i.:c<ilv. i." ..:: keeked, would retard the ei K.„_

to,-, appeared to have a daugeroas loerd ellect.

There had been cases where persons recovering
. snake bites had had
ing sores, which had :

ulable for months.
painful .

orange oriole was specially coiispieuons-

bow, nod, or any other customary parlin

tion. But I had learned to bear wnh the

less things: if traveling does not teach oi

tion, what will teach one?

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i
i ii
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| WEDDING CARDS.

Female AgentsWanted
3 A DAY. aho. llankiiis uaoits frood Aeeao. i.l;

home or to travel f.r far l'iet<.ri:-l "FAMILY
:\VS1'APKR." Also for her Curious new Book of FE-

Direclly after the fanga i

, (it v
' kg),

oi mo with (aoitempi ;

Before I had finished this insolent speech,
sume hall'-dn/.en -mml, v,-,. riJ J r:nVn and bran'
.uslnug in ilea aii, ve,-., eager, as it seemed, to
cut me topteces, and tie onmt bim-eli reijuirod
all the united ^irem-ru ,,i the patty to save roe
from bis hands. At last, I was pushed hus-
tled^and dragged out of the room to another

s floor, and the key he-
nrj turucd on me, left to my very happy y^.

SNAKE STORIES.
i T7AS in the Smithsonian Institution

Jiigton one torrid August afternoon.

I had examined the exterior of the building,
-'.do its spurious Early English arches and win-
dows, and its dark red stone tWat alrao
'"!'

choeo'.aic- A vrrv ^iiviaits rondero

;Wash-

and washed the
j

With whisky: for already it began to swell
and IV- 1 sore. lie then diank oil' all the rest of

ie bottle till he was quite drunk— it always in

ese cases takes more whisky thatf- usual to make
man drunk—and then staggered home. Next
orning he awoke with his leg swollen and sore,

it otherwise as well as usual; and in a week or
^o he was quite recovered, and able to go about

drench into the :

kicked a little, and shuddered as if her blood were
chilled

; but next day she was all well again, and
three uttl,-: e.i'ierwavd see won a troiaine maieii at,

Nashville.

Saul here interposed, and snatching me out of
the baud of :Uo-e-, drew my attention (o the fact-

or the rattlesnake's being unable to leap like the
pun-adder or the cotton-mouth. This rendered
the rattlesnake much move harmless Mian it other-

Tins fact., imked, rendered it easy to escape from
a rallleviiake when you came suddenly upon it in

a wood lor instance, by . leap backward. A story
is told relative to this. On one occasion General
Jackson was bivouacking' by nighi during the war,
ill a log hut which the troops bad found i"n a lonely
wood. The general and his suite bad hardly well
sen led down to sleep when a tremendous and niul-

tltiidinou-, his,ing showed them that a. whole army
of raltle.,naki.- 1 was sheltering belf in the room
below. Indeed, by the light of a blazing pine
knot they could look down between the gaping
planks of the floor, and see the "sarpenis" veiling
and hissing, like so many eels in the well ol a punt.
Tb -uik instantly "made tracks,'

: and cleave; ?.;
'" bglit j rirr- in the open air, or sleep roun.-l *h?
r

' rp " 'be r-Mic-. '^ 1 -,!rc^lv 'ipUtc'1, Rna. ;

-

CllAri'KD li .Nl>s AXJ> i-Ib:
bar hours, and I),, Skin made delica

whii.'.tiytlMiHfofTADMAN&OO'S
WITH ClAV'KIttXi;. Mi Ckrtker Si

cia-o; \V. Kmis, dr., Hiiftaio; llighy ,

Spasmodic Asthma.

i i'ow Cosa of Jonas liV/.v^eY- /;,:»' '-.-

Jii.-1'ni r UI!\I.Ti'&

at! f\f\ PEE MONTH made with Stencil
«fP i UU ] I I I 1
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Cilil .{ $1 'J:'!. riu:,-r r- -'i I , i I, It. i /

'Mil Mil IS-- rAlli:ii.Ail; las T.ASII' burn-- pun

A'l.ln-, _r.\r,l.!..\ni:i; ,t ri'.KCIi; Dciilera in oil" ilni
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THE CRIPPLED AMERICAN EAGLE, THE COCK, AND THE LION.

Lion. "Why, Brother Jonathan, you don't look so fierce as you used. How about the

,s, my good Jonatan, what you tink of PjuyATEElifflo under de present cir-

Jesemiaii. "Is dat 'Hail O.lunilms! happy Lan'!' you's playin', 'Sephus?'

"^Josephus. "Yes; dat's de chewn."
Jeiiemiaii. "Well, Marster say dat chewn done dead."

J»si.nns. "He tlu:- 11".//, ef dat rliewn ilea.], I jci' .is well Weak my Banjo and

dat's the prettiest chewn 1 plays. Dat chewn's too pretty to die!"

ADVERTISEMENTS.

LATEST IMPORTATION IN SWEETS.

Mint Lahkonm; Or, LnnipB of Delight!

Thorley's Food for Cattle
nverts the poorest of hay or straw Into a Bupcrio

,\^rat< .sHuh><! id even < Ity „,,,! Tn'.wi.

RUSHTONS TROCHES

John B. Dunham.

WARDS
PERFECT FITTING

SHIRTS.
Prime! a.i),,i i r.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For March, 1861.

Mr. TBA0BF.a»v'B New Story, with all the origranl II-

u°trations is continued in this Number of tUnr-ene

it.Monmu'M- hi- >' '" I.rinted rimulta-

i

'

1 1 o by the Author.^ The

i
I pi iintance with

Irtl.u, Ivn.k-nni l.si.ni ni-.l tl..- W,.j..r,

,111 find the circle of favorites enlarged iu the present

*
The Publishers have also mac

\nther of -Adam Bede"'

or a New Story for the 31a

A Series of Illustrated T

i, and will appear from t

TBI
One Copy for one Year

"The Mill on the Floss"

Harper & buoihees uhj
,
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CHASTRETS STATUE OF WASHINGTON, NOW IN THE STATE HOUSE AT BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS,
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CHANTREY'S WASHINGTON.
2>d of February

attributes nf Statesman,

: first in this country.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, February 23, 1861.

THIWSUGAK QUESTION.

THE secession of Louisiana and the recent

distress in the sugar trade at Havana and

\..v. \\,y'. nro»natnrally leading to some spec-
" Mure of the MiL-aregnrd I

iit the civilized world

t 1,G00,000 tons of

nainly from the West

.

'

Nothing isnmaMluctuaiiug ilmn the

,

Louisiana produced 41^J r»(;,f)l)0 pounds

r; in 1856, only 81,373,000; in I860,

7.-,. uoo.noo pounds. But as an average,

ve proportion is believed to be generally

large importer of tropical sugars.

ed States consume nearly one-third i

rthan they produce. Assuming 1.00C

to be the animal consumption of the <

ii, !."ni-i ., a 1„; abandoned for tlie cub
of cotton, the annual product of the

the civilized world, will b' diminished
* licther this will produce

The voil.l contains sugar-producing coun-

u- - v.-hi.h lnv.- n-vr been considered in the

,
- ,

:'
|, ii;.:c !

<-• ciomists. China is u verv

hir.e producer of sugar, though thus fVu- it has

exported but li:tle. It is possible that the

change; which recent events are prud'iei.ig in

the commercial relations between China and
Europe arid America may lead to an exporta-

tion of Chinese Gugai.

THE NEW LOAN.
Tmf. Secretary of the Treasury has called for

a new loan <>f i s. 000,(1111). under the act passed

on 8lh inst. The money i- required to pay sol-

diers, sailor.-, and other- whose claims on the

Mi

i,.... :
, -,. -. It j, «M-t •'!! ed that the nego-

i ;.,:;,, ii \-..\\ he an adca:it.ig(.o:is one for the Gov-

ernment. It was proposed to obtain for the

bonds the indorsement of the States of New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio, and Massachusetts

;

and. I has foi lilted, it is supposed that they might

haw: commanded par. This proposal was de-

feated, however, by the objections of Mr. Gar-

nctt, of Virginia ; and the loan now stands upon

OUR ARMY AND NAVY.
Europe is laughing pretty heartily at our

army and navy arrangements in this country.

They say that the late Lord Ellesmere, who
pio.'laiin'cd that the United States was the most

warlike nation in the world, must have been a

wag. Of Isitc, it must be admitted, these de-

partments of our Government have not shone

Of our army, which numbers nearly 15,000

effective men, 'not 1000 could be rallied by the

Licutcnnni-Ocneral commanding for I he defense

of Washington. Tlicre are nor stint Fort Sum-

ter, and less than 70 at Fort Pickens. Then,

the skh'-anns of onr troops are far from heme;

equal to those of European soldiers. With all

the hvaverv in tlie world, an American r<\din< nl

could not stand a gain- 1 an Engli.-h or a French

regiment, simply because be latter arc so much
better firmed. This inl riorily arises cbietly

from the operation of the :aw of Congress for-

bidding the War Department

ented" weapons. It has be£

journals that tins law, who
Ex-Senator Jefferson Davis

spiracy to enfeeble the Ur
This is a mistake. Senatoi

the measure to head off a 1

the purchase by Government n a quaniiiy of

arms patented by the friend . i high official.

lis passage almost led to a ch I between iiim

and the high official whom it ch < kmnted. But

wliafever the motive of the Ac r.-ns, its elleet

is to deprive onr army of the eh '-live weapons

of modern warfare, and it shonl. be amended
so as enable the new Secretary ot War to sup-

ply these weapons to the troops.

Again, as to our Navy. Whetto any blame

may legitimately be imputed to ti , venerable

Mr. Touocy, whose sands of politit 1 life have

. asserted by some
was introduced by

Oavis introduced

'.vish scheme for

arly.

r the vessels i the i

manner on the coast of China.

Other nations are availing themselves of the

discoveries of modern science to improve I heir

navy. England and France have both been

building scores of gun-boats, propelled by steam,

non-ball can damage, and has ordered ten more
on the same model. England has built mini ti-

er iron-cased frigate, as invulnerable as La
(j'/ot're, and a swifter ship; she. too, is about

to build more such craft. Meanwhile the Gov-

ernment of the United States does not seem
to conceive that naval science has made any

progress in the past ten years. No one has even

proposed the construction of an iron-cased .ship

MOTLEY'S GREAT HISTORY IN
LIBRARIES.

Tun New York Mercantile Library Associa-

tion have purchased l-ru imtiJn.tl otttljiflii << •}>',. .-;

of Motlky's History of tiik Unitld Nliii-

ehlamis for their subscribers. And the Bmok-
Ivn Mercantile Library A --relation have taken

ten copies of the same work. These are, so

far as we are aware, the (irsl instances of similar

pan ha.es h\ any circulating library in thiscoim-

try. They indicate equal enterprise and sagac-

ity on the part of our Mercantile Library A s so-

In England eirculating libraries- frequently

purchase' live hundred copies of a popular hook.

Mudie, the proprietor of the leading circului-

ing library in London, takes fifteen himdr.-d

copies of Mr. Moti.ly'.s Histokv. A fewer

number would not have answered his purpose.

He has several thou-and subserib-is at a guinea

a piece. For their guinea (say >.~ VI) the-e per-

sons read cyery thing that i
; worth reading in

the boot; literature of the day : more good books

than a score of guineas would procure for thcrn

if expended annually in the purchase of books,

lid in order io retain thc-o subsei ibers. "Uudi-

must have a large number of copies of each

popular work, so that each may have a chance

of getting it for his wi ek or fortnight. Hence

the wholesale puieM-er above mentioned.

Our mercantile and circulating libi-:.vies in

thin tnnntry h,v*. * p^ira'ally b.-rn cfnlfti^ Will,

erto. '..nil purchasing two or three copies of a

popular work. Hence their snbscrihers, after

vainly waiting to get it from the library, have

selves, or to do without it altogether. It is

piobable that itie arrangement has been ben c-

licial to publisher-, wlio have thus sold more
books to the public directly than they would
otherwise have done. Let it has manifcsllv

been an injury to circulating libraries, and is

dnubtle-s the chief r:nii" of the embarrassment
in which -oman vol th-m are chronica 1 1 v placed.

The New York and Brooklyn Mcrcami! Li-

braries have initiated the new plan in this coun-

try : let us watch how it succeeds.

irais H'iimn'Bsa.

OF MANKIND.

Personal History of

id fascinating book—

eaiehe- aiauuu Ui-' -talc papers ol ]

\\\s bow profound the conviction of the

ami hew bis ardor not only survives r.

: is I'crl by it until it kindles tlie roadci

least u,ii can say is, ii' [L pworth Dixe
hi, II ep worth I'ixnii uuglit f(.i be rigid.

fudie.ee.

o long pointed

ldorned the talesnior.il- of mi-:iuthrepe-,

queue- of Maeaukiy and tl

bh d.

,arv stay of judgiueiit. Ilepworth Dixon, as

nior counsel, makes this fervid opening argu-

nt, and dames Spedding, with due gravity and
hnraiion, will close the ease.

I he bui.k teems with rapid, vivid glimpses of

ais period of Kngli-h history. It is not a com-

be lie .ui.br

v,e m.v, th

davtbat tr

hill it is ill <

V himdicd \

""""-:'
s and cruelty. M

iqre seriously doubted i

that murderers should t

Id appime

tool, that public.! ipmii.n in II ever W cbanged.

Bacon must have attended, says his ml vocal

have resigned bis ollice. Yen- likely; but

then? The truth is, that there is no need o

argument. On ibi. particular point Bacon
just like the other men of his time—neither I.

nor worse. The argument doesn't help him.

ab, Ten-

staid away, and i

ant especially tender-hearted would li.iv.

I'hey could not he reproached with peenli:

llaeeuw.s intellectual and politically a

Hel
,.,!',!

He a

i himself.

BREAKING UP.

.It was very clear that the river might break up
; anv moment! for although, on Thursday night,

I
Albany; tha mWsUJy mflftien tweuty-Dlna d«-

grees below zero, Monday morning

day followed with the same sunaluu
night. '1'itcs-

. I.,. „..i„-

audXrc audhuwSt'm^UaXe
nbtful when;

The river sceuery was m-vu lo^]' r. Tlie dark

i-k,.. t

e allowed lor o

.,,„,,„

rat sudden shriek of th

still standing p.jn ii

thiiikin-, Jty<-(, m»- n

passeilgeis :

Suggested piot'oinut sleep.

Ha! ding, ding, ding! Now we're off! E
body shakes a little and looks happier. The
moves—Laus Deo ! We shall not sleep upo
road, nor be compelled (o hear much lunge
filthy talk of the two semi-drunken lawyers i

car, who drowsily drivel indecency. *\Ye :

cautiously through the gap, and just pass

and recede, and for n long hour yet remain

of us push on to Troy ; the nios

The next morning breaks soft

sengers cross from Albany to t

ting np cf the river.

eartMto^jBtrj

a party to the suit. T
naparte, Miss Pattern
Mr. Jerome Bonaparte,

; Jerome. The poin

i-law of Victor Km
i the doubtful posh

asked, while he wrote brother Jerome that he woi

allow Miss Patterson twelve thousand dollan

year on condition that she should not adopt
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Kov.

the infamy of dishon-

:ing his children—and

> have sent no reply to

: plea*

ret u rue, I v. ill! \,<:r:-nu t-> the I'niied Slates. Mean-

while, the I'mipeior li.nl asked. Pope Piu.- f-cventh

to annul tlii.- marriage, wliirli hi- Holiness foivil.lv

refused to do.

But meanwhil", al-o, the 1 lector of tVtirtem-

buig had become King of Wurteinburg, I)}' tlie

tp'iity of Presbiire, nn 1 1 his daughter, tin? Princess

I to v :il, was a desirable bri.lv IW Napolemi's br<. til-

er Jerome. So, on the 1st of'.lune, (lie Archbishop

of Paiis ilirl what tlit Pope had refused to do, and

annnll-d the Baltimore marriage. On the Ib'lh of

July Jrninv wrote a lew coioplitnentaiy lines—

only four or five—to his young wife, hinting no-

thing of the future, but cold and oomnmnphicc.

12tli of August, in the ne-;t von', Urol her Jerome

dame Ibuiaparle refused to surrender her child.

The King wrote again in November, ouWing t<.

she would come, and live near him am! his new
wile. Willi womanly hmior .Madame P.onapnrte

refused to answer his insults. In February, l

1

?!:?,

13, by obtaining a divorce by
act of the JMaryl I l.-gi-lamre. " icserving her

own rights and tliose of her son."

In 1810 Mad. line lbuiap u'te went In Enrupe, and

nai received by the family as one of them. Jo-

j-epli ].n-'po-cd his daughter as a bride for her son
;

Kin u- -l-'i "in

and .should the

e "Family Co.

were ulfercd lo the *ou of Mr. Bonaparte,

more, as " M. Bonaparte Patterson." He
them

;
and his father wrote a most manly

th:; Empei'or. "As I was legitimated}- 1

bi\rci nf bastardy."

The peculiar importance of Him ca^e is that the

Prince Na|Mde<.n is the heir-apparent after the

Prince Imp rial. Hut if hi- father's lir-t marriage

was leg.il,;uid tlie issue therefore legit iinale. Mr.

Bonaparte, of Call im.-iiv. i~-.it least tlie el.ier bn.ih-

cr; nnd if the legitimate elder brother, then the

next heir after flic young Prince.

ledge—as there i;

approaching rathe

"ever incradica-

lightso long and

gage, the genius of sciei

being mure thoroughly n,

a remedy or an ullcviali

pathv and lemler fare
;

a

is iml hopelessly abjuidoilt

I 'rime
i held by certain

mi. Tlie mad and the

iid at last the drunkard

n speculative philosophers

a be a moral disease ; and drunkenness is now
onsidered by many wise men to be likewise a

Mease, both physical and moral, and thev propose
hat it shall be 'so treated. Even if it be only an

hil infirmity f '1 hey think that they can, and

ngaged in the work, and without an
m. They are erecting a building, i\

completed to the fourth story, and t

insist u|.on its punishment? We can not prevent
a man's getting drunk

;
but it' we liml that we can

conquer the with to get drmik, is not that u.-rili

frying for? And Would not tbu institution, v, Inch

made the effort, be as proud a monument of the
humanity and liberality of the Stale as any oilier?

In Dean Ramsay's lately published " Keminis.
cences of Scottish Life ;<ud Oh meter," there are

eome curious anecdotes and details of the hard
drinking of Scotland a wntHry ago. Drunkenness
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ll-W,

.1-." His warm mii.1 -I'mi,,.'

nmr, his sparkling wil, tlic

him the best of company and

Brick Presbyteriai

In ih- year 1-1^ he addr— d a smics of lr (i,r,

(.. Hi-lii. |. Hughe.-, the ili-lingni.-lied prelate a( the

head nf (he bormm ("'arhnli.' ('iiur-di in New Ym'k.

Th-'-e loiters lirsl appeared in flu' Xcw York fJ/i-

p:i|H !«, I:iiiLi:ii;iL?r-s, and lands. They preseni

liom

to Pre
adhering to 1 Ik- Church of Rome. The
is style, the genial liu

ded so harmoniously as to giv

perhaps without a parallel ill

r

J he tirst '•cries was followed

Ki tv,n, there:-" Hi' had been nading his letters

I.. Id-Imp Hughes, and would like to hear about

Dr. Murray made (wo or three jminieys in En-
rope, sluing relaxation from his arduous labors,

and gathering material-; I'.ir those contributions

v, Idrh he gave to the pi-'---. His haters have been

.
-. ,11—

j
, -.d in volume--, and a iv published under the

following (iih- :
" belter; to lli-hop Hue 1,... -

»

1; Kmnaiii-m at Home ;' " Mf'U and Things in Eu-

Penci 1 The

the greatest care, bis "Then it must be a shilling," observed the
sermons heirs comple- rumdiiuan. "1 don't, want, to get into lamble

s ted as il lor lhe_pios<. /know him!" lie darkly clo-ed an eve at Mr.

111
•Xnggers's name, and .-1 k his head.
When he had got his shilling, and had in

)k!u'!-!,

h

d

y " ere t " be

aiu^ad^rnwuT'^
Ins mind). J went' info the iVoni oilier with inv

tended on Eriduy, Fch- li'ilc pnrhuauican in my hand, and asked, "YYu,

Mr. .Taggers at home?
"He is not," returned the clerk. "He is in

speet and affection Court at present. Am I addrcs-iug Mr. J'ipV"
I signified that be was addressing Mr. Pip.
"Mr. Juggcrs led v.nnl would yon wail in

that could be paid by
the most affectionate

people. All the places

were closed. The bells bis time being valuable, that be won't be longer
of all the churches

With those words the. clerk opened a doortolled in concert as

the proces-ieii walked and lishered me into an inner chanib r :u ihe
the streets. A hun- back. Here we found a gentleman with one
dred clergymen wept
over bis lifeless clay.

Eloquent eulogicsweiv

mourning ami crowded I began to say that ] hoped 1 was not inter-
a mourning eougrega-
aid in tie' vai'd adjoin- man ,mt with as ij M h> ceremony as 1 ever saw-

*'"*-'"" 1 ut'liis children and his used, and tossing bis fur cap out after him, left

Mr. daggers',- room was lighted bv a skvligbt

only;andwns u i.,o i d, ,,,,! pk„ .
; (he \\\^\,\
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all, especially opposit

Si-c^isy with shoul

h..vc Mr. Jag;

When I toll

by turning

1,1:,- I. ,l,.„„.

behind a gr.

in his wig

t„ . -,.n,,i/. 1

inllii.n, Of til l.l.K hist J

11. : ml pi .c.lyoti

|,le,

ids,, where p oploweve
i

)!!,,',
lie showed 1

culprits ran miiing Il

lerost of lli

at Ihal ,l„.,i Hie i!.iv a :i-r I -mor nW al r,L

: killed

humble and i:-mvo mo rather a si. k.iiin^ idea of

London: the more so ^ tl,.' Lord (.'hicf dusti.-c's

proprietor wore (from his ha! down to his bouts,

and iiji again to his pockM-h Ihiavhiei im-lu-

sivej mildcwod clothes, which had evidently not

lr']n|i;_M'd hi him otigii-dlv. and which, I took it

into inr head, lie had hun-lii .heap of the exe-
ea'.iu,,,",: Lud-i the-' ci.-aiirWanrt,. I ihouuhr
^elfwellridofldmbua-hilHug.

I dropped into the oilic r*i n.k u Mr. Jag-

gers had (.nine in yet, mid I I'unnd lie hadnut,
and I sindJ-.l ui,r ag:.in, 'J In- lime [ made the

totlV of Li (tie Britain, am! lamed inlo Bartholo-

mew Close; and nmr I became aware that oth-

er people were waiting about fur Mr. daggers

pcaranee lounging in Bartholomew Close, and
lliuii'.-l.iliilh Iittm- th 'ir f.- 'i inlo the cracks of

the pavement as they talked together, one of

Jaggc-ib, Jngsa-rth, Jsiggcrrti! all otln

Cag-Majgeyih. give me Jaggerth !" Tl
timonies to the popularity of my guardir

Al Icimll as I wi - Inn), it the ir.Ml

ate ,,f liar Cl.i-c

. saw Ml. J igg.-r- c across t

,ci - „ i. .vara

HV shnnld, .11.,,,,.

••- "">• ' ling tt

First, he ook the

"Now, I

Mr, Jagneis li.e.,1. 'I

I tulil von ft

t was a toss-up. Have yot pai.l W
illis 111

limii.-l:
'-

nine, Sir,-

1 Mr. Jaggers';. face.

Now, I

word."
The two men looked at one another as Mi

.Taggers waved them behind again, and hnnibl

fell hack and vera heard ,,., in,, re.

" And now yon.'" said Mr. Jaggers, suddenl

the

'Oh!

'Thcn\vhy,"s.,id.Mr. Jagge s, "do yon come visit, that I mig
was told what m

"My Bill, Sir!" the crying •oman pleaded.

"Now, I tell von what!" si one of my guard

Bill's in good hands, I know
r Bill, I'll make

an example of both your Bill good, Mr. Pip,"

him slip through inv lingers. Have you paid of sherry smelled
Wemmick?" ily refreshed hims

"Olives, Sir! Every farde '" be able to check

' You'

k shall give you your mou-

lt caused the two women
;ly. No one remained now
\v, who hud already raised

s man !" said Mr. -Taggers,

t Mr. Jaggers. <; Let go

; the hem of the garment
isblng it, replied, " Hubia-
luiilipilhioii of plate."

' said Mr. Jaggers. "I am

Holy father, Milliter daggenh!" tried m\
table acquaintance, turning white, "don't
you're again llabraham Latham th

!"

I am," said Mr. Jaggers, " aud there's an
of it. Get out of the way."
Milliter Jaggerth ! Half a moment ! My
n cuthen'th gone to Milliter Wemmick at

iprethent minute, t(j holier him hany termth.

„,,,! Ifyo
onihtoll lr.

-i,l. Main!
Mygunr.lii

...ii. I Ih. ,i:

r thide— at

i.hjeet!—

M

ithterJag-

ff with su-

"Oll!" sai.l A[,, -I,.,. .
i , h, ruing In tile man.

who in, pnViug a lock ,.| Inii, In the middle of

hi, I.,,, h.ial, like lilt, Hall in del: ll.ilaa pnll-

ing al Ihe liell-nijie
; •your man eonies nil illis

as might do."

'What is he prepared I

'Well, Mas'r Jaggers

aggers suddenly

igcrat the terriliei

you. Yon infernal scoundrel,

oked scared, but bewildered too,

ring to lean, a le.-.in from his face, and
.plied. "Avllar to eharaeter, or to liav-

n in his company and never left him all

,v, he careful. In what station of life is

looked at his cap. and looked at the

ml looked at Ihe ceiling, and looked at

dm up like
—

" when my guaidii

After some helpless canting about, Mike bright-

Is he here ?" asked mv guardian.
"1 left him. ' Miid Mike, "a settin on some

"Take him past that window, and let me see

The window indicated was the office-window.
We all three went In it. behind the whe blind,

paper cap. TIii> guil,,!,.. mine.-, i,.,,.-r ,.„. not

what lie means by bringing

.I'.'-taudiue.' ls.r"
,

',

,

,',",|-

n.l ha.l handed to Hie lioni

w'h'.'.m'i was\o"d',,rh„"a'li

t, I a>ke,l Mr. Jae-aers if ! e

tcli? He said it was not v,

, near my destination ; Weiiu

1
Ilia, Weiumiek was 'tin- lie,

"-< -in] in n,
I

In, a nil., llm Mine,, atle

hands will, my guardian. We found
of people lingering outside, hut Wem
de a way among them by saying eonll

have.

CHAPTER XX.
Casting my eyes on Mr. Wemmick ,

of day, I found him to he a dry' man, rul lie!

in stature, with a square wooden face, who
pression seemed to have been iinpcrfeeilv el

out with a dull-edged chisel. There Veie
marks in it that might have been dimpl
the material had been M.fter and the instil

ndiiiuii <

i tomb with i

g a lady and a weeping

that several rings and seals hung at his wa
eliain, as if he were quite laden with -rem
branccs of departed friends. He had glitte.

eyes—small, keen, ami black—and thin \

mottled lips. He had had them, to the bes
my belief, from forty to fifty years.

• .So you were never in London 1

turn to think of now!
' You are well acquainted with it

:

'Why, yes," said Mr. Wemmick.

aid Mr. Wemmick.

)'ll do
•If there is bad bh.od between you and them,"
1 I. to soften il nil ;, little.

'Oh! I don't know about bad blood," re-

ned Mr. Wemmick; "there's not much bad
od about. If there's any thing to be got by

'That makes it worse."
'You think sot"' returned Mr. Wemmick.
Inch aboil, the same. 1 should say."
le wore his hat on ihe hack ..f Ids head and

tB

"Do you;

T

"Why,VM

We entered thi, haven through a wicket-gate,
nd were di-gorgi .1 by an introdudon pas-age
ati. a melancholy lur-lc square lhal looked In me
la' a very eonlincd bnryiug-giound. 1 thought

nd the most disniii

afidait tl Mind and .intain, c\\\ pled lb

racket! ula--. diiitv dceuv mid mi-eial

hift; while To Let To Let To Let -la

wn ashes on fts head n

ere dust-hole. Thus

;sides, addressed thems

r.'igi,;

1

;

taking me;
country. ^

He led m
a flight of i

tcr-box, "Return she

"He hardly thought
ft Wemmick explain
J anymore?"
"No, thank you," sai

ne-hiMf- in

h-e- laiiilh t

"Try Barn

uuih'uiu

nf .baltlbt'l-

iit said yes.

f it !" said B

Verv glad.

view of ihe Inn t brou-h the window's ineru-t-

ing dill, and to stand dolefully looking out, say-

ing to mysell lhal London was decidedly over-

Mr. Pocket
mine, for 1 1

looking out for hi

footsteps on the si

before me the ha
f a member of society of about

;. He had a paper-bag under

pottle of strawberries in one

ns^— for I thought, coining frm

ju might like a little fruit afte

vent to Covcnt Garden M:tr!o.-t t

•-Heai mel'.-ael Mr. Pocket. Juui,,r.

door sticks so
!"

As he was fast making jam of his f

wrestling with the door while the paji

to hold them. He rolinquislied Ihem \

taggtred back upon in

ttaggarcd hack upon ihe opposite door,
- But still I felt as if

' my head, and as if tl

"Pray come in," said Mr. Pocket, Junior.

Allow'me to lead the way. I am rather bare

ere, hut I hope you'll be able to maJte out tol-

ahlv well till .Monday. My father thought

mi would get on more agreeably through ro-

lorrow with me than with him, and might like
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to take a walk about London. I ar

shall be very happy to show London to
;

to our table, you won't imJ that had, 1 I

and (it is onlv rL'ht I sla>uh.l add) at
;

p-n-c, su.ii being Mr Jagger.Vs tlireciu

to our lodging, it's nut by any means .-

f:irli:-r Ii.irfi't any tiling to give me,

will answer the purpose ; jf you shoR

any thing, I'll go and fetch it. The c

are retired, and we shall b:? alon^ togetl

"And yon," said I, "are the pale young gei"

tlemtml"

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

I ivmi -ii.ro I-.".:!, v

!!., Ii,.i;.v, ;l 1,,-,-unI.Il' -.i.-! v., Nt . !! v.v,v „nvr

l'V;,. .r-.'i^nt !,' IV; i,
',!;'

^''uJ^'V^r;.^;;^!. ';\^';;;'

?

! .1 "i j,

::..!- iilitf.-nu in its pirn-ant.^ to S

jL.kiL.Uvw to Ill,- _Hihj..'i:t t..!....;; |il uf I

piot/uuM, Tiic- 'J

i1|.p-.lll<L. I. IVltll

.!i-- .iii-l i-i;.. i-
,

-. (.'ollg-rt .-> h:ivc h-mlllk'llllV ..btiiilu.'.) !... ,.!;.< i'r..ni (1

ling State- at. Montgomery,

.' !. .,„! ir,

1

.

ie a ie,s
*

,.,,-u il,, v.-. luv, Hi,., ,,-ii-uiiL .:• ]!;-.<-.. lu fii-: iliin
:

_-- ;!>. \
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FORT PICKENS, FEORIDA.
Wr. publish on page 120, from a drawing kii

transit. In fact, (he whole island is inl'cslcd with

If Cully equipped Fort Pi. ken ;
wo„hl mmml 21.".

guns, and would require :i garri-on of '20tM men.

It contains, at ]ir('?"]it, only oigh l y--o von men. nn-

vions numbers of this

! United States Navy-
Iovida troops, and the

,;,.!!, p.i-k up

At latest dates from P-maeola, ilv Mississippi

tiOOpS had returned ll.-illf, but the Al.abaUl.1 troops

ens. There were live I'mied Slates v«v-uls an-

chored oil' Pensacola. The Jim^U'iu. Was among
tlio number, having just arrived, ami presented a

v. a i like appearance. 'J he Alabama troops ivgan.1-

o*l tliLs fleet as a menace, anil were disposed to Ji re

into thom. The insurgent troops were quaitcrcd

at the Navy-yard, having taken
|
o^e-sion of all

belonging to the United Slates. In

tvt,

FORT JEFFERSON, TOKTUGAS.
Wis publish on page 121, from a very accurate

.ring i

pa-lure of that work, whic

o'ulity, to [day a proiuiu.

v.dii.vli [daces it in a positi

is destined, in nil pi

Joseph Whitney Ian

i. Captain Meigs, uf

i command of the fort

', with Arnold's rein:

lipped besieging army.

' Fort ,lel„,i

t from its rightful poase

l

€)<xt olun numintsse juuabtt.

Of pictures bath my soul good store,

Insatiate, ever gathering more
In the full chamber of the heart.

And tenderly, in after days,

The faint and fading lines are scanned,

Memorials <>f ul't-troddcn ways,

Dim sketches of a traveled land.

Then, as she turns them o'er and o'er,

On some slic casts a lingering eye,

Treads and re-treads the dusty floor,

"Would fain, yet can not, lay them by.

That ivied gable why regard?

That sloping meadow, fringed with wood?

That oaken table hacked and scarred,

Japanned by many an inky flood?

Beneath that roof the boy has slept;

Full oft in that green field has played

;

O'er that old table laughed and wept;

Learnt many a line beneath that shade.

A'.- one who in a long a

Looks back (he misty

Trace I those scenes, all

The paths I trod ere

dimly blent,

The hil

Below,

Abov

tch the game o

le merry group

, the overhangiij3
<tay_

The long, low boat-house on the shore

Of lazy, shadow-loving Wear,

Now lashed to spray by laboring oar,

Now startled by the school-boy's cheer.

The mill, unvexed by clacking wheel,

Long given to silent, mouldering ease;

Whose waters, idly pent, reveal

The bole and branch of stately trees.

Three flood-stained arches of a bridge

Suspended high 'twixt leafy Lowers:

The reflex of a shadowy ridge,

O'crtopped by crumbling Norman towers.

Hard by that solemn bouse of God
The turf 'neath which our master lies

;

Turf which in sport we lightly trad,

Life's chances hidden from our eyes.

There let me stand and look my last,

As once, dear master, at thy side

I stood, and burying all the past,

Strove hard in joy my grief to hide.

Nor I alone; for in that place

Where thou hadst taught to love and fear,

Was gathered many a sorrowing face,

i many a rising tear.

We brought a gift ; bat thou didst prize

The love that made each bosom swell-

Love, beaming forth from honest eyes,

Love, striving with the word "farewell!'

Love, that on thee and thine attends,

Locked in the silent breasts of men
Who for thy sake, O best of friends

!

Would live their boyhood o'er again.

FBOST PICTURES.

hirsute pedestrian; while poor teamsters and
age-drivers swung their stout arms to and fro,

id made the cold an excuse lor numberless drinks

:;e steam was going up, white and llceey, while

i the docks and along the piers the ribbed ice

The scanty supply <

polished 1-i-Liieh [date of I

colder and stiller.

of nodding trees am

his father's bier. The feathery evergreen-;

Shadowy mourners, ghost-like and weird,

following close behind, and their long gai

trailed ubmg the way.
Then, like the changes of the magic land

saw a sunny open sea, where the wooded i

seemed bathed in denial sunshine, and in

of white-winged birds circled over the gle

.-,,!.,

merry laughter, as

came tripping up t

bright wrappings,

where -I..

is vocal with the sound c

irs to lay aside their war:

the glitter of silver an

below betokened a dinni

hid not inti ml: hervdr' ;

- below, oven if .-he had i

She glamed around tin

ready to infold ihe liiile .-deeper. Tie n, as .-In-

ivmcnib'.avd her own bright, noble boy in hi* ri< k-

Ofy chair and laileivd covering at home, she groan-

ed aloud, and fairly wrung her hands h: agony.

The tears, so bravjy kept back, were falling nov.

like rain, for ihe thin hand could ii.'t check liem
:

and, unstrung by want and sorrow, she could not

be brave anv longer.

A slight rustle, a tiny footfall, and a childish

her; and .-he looked wiih wonder at the liiile creat-

ure [hat stood l.e-ide her in rosy robes and lloat-

1
1
Lgli.-L- , ihe tiny hands clasped behind

.Jill forward to look in her face, -Is
and the sweet sympathy of childhood

r querv. It wa- some moment-; before

listened, still with the small hand, clasped behind

her. uillil the short tab- was told, when she said,

with a smile, " I know—mamma lordot
;
'and awav

she bounded, leaving a hope and a prayer in the

seamstress's In-art. It was not many moments he-

lore she returin d dniegiug mamma bv her rich

rohe, savin.--, all the wav as she came up stairs, one

Pretty little Mrs. May, with her bright aline

Compunction lor her carelessness, of heart-lelt sor-

row for her fault, that, sorely tiied as Mrs. More

had been, she could not b-el angrv longer. J he

bill ua-soon ad.iu-led; bui in her quick vayMrs,
May said, " Wai she i •Here, Sa

uay ! get :

![>> tairs : ami, Thomas—quick !—be

ready to lake this bundle—put in as much wood
and coal as you can carry. Sarah, go to cook for

tome cold meat, and— I'll get a bottle of wine, and

Lilly shall help put op sugar and lea for us.'' Ami

ent— '"Jest like her, sen-liu

.; dinner-lime '." and she pn

o do—she "bad a good civ, I molded her.cb'

le grace of humility
procrastinated, and
itgushing of a warm

heaulv 10 lie- angel tare of Ilaruvm Mac', only

bo SO good as well as beau t.ii'id— I hat her charities

were so prompt, her promises so truly kept, and
her kind deeds so thoughtfully planned and exe-

! evening a dozen

ud ;

less to smoke or read afier that, bill to lay down
paper or cigar until either -was quite finished was
unusual. So Mrs. Mac, a little stonier and more
matronly than in thai hy-gom; lime, looked up, and

her frank brown eyes propounded an inquiry, and

Lilly glanced up from her book and forgot the

I bread of the' story i herein contained, and thought.

In herself that her fallier. albeit his hair was iron

gray and bis form a liitk- In lit, was much bai d-

somer ll he adorable I >oi| I .old- K tl'a\ ad l of

''lint, Marman, it i.- mi odd ai.d snowy," In gau

his Mil'.-- bui he answered quickly,
" Can't help it: I never put any thing oil', you

know." She dropped her eyes, lor she remembered
the les-oti on (hat piec pi, find smiled, wondering

meanwhile if he intended the reproof.
11 Oh, father, may I go too ?" plended Lilly, " to

improve in skating, von kuov. : oh, I should iijuy

it so much, and furnace 1'otel Would be splendid!

Oarrie Wymau wrote me to come out sometime in

ihe winter;' 1 and her f.ce vas all aglow with ex-

citement as she coaxed, holding fast lo her father's

button as pertinaciously as ever an ollice-sceker

"Nonsense, child, you v. mild (Veeze to death!"

was the lirst answer to her request; and the last

was, ' Well, well, it' mother says Yes, you may go:

i'ti unices (o be packed. Skates all ready, warm
cloak and hood all you need. No 'conquests to be

made at Milhov, I warrant." And thus it was ar-

ranged, and Ihe evening of ihe next day saw them

sal'eU at theirde-linalion: and [.illy', dreams were

full of vi-b.us of skating like a bird, v-ilh Carrie

Wyman's plea-aid laughter for nm ic. The Wy-

.otli, and Lilly hoped that the busi-

t be adjusted very soon. So with

nd hopes passed the first night.

it was the meaning ot

y, instead of the noise

e milkman's shrill yell,

iruking ears in her city

I,., glittering nun- on every hush, (he very roads

,-hite and pure, and far oil' the shining ice of Fur-

Then breakfast—and away the (wo girls darted

-1. 'h-rides and skating parties innumerable; and

Mi om of tbe mill, where

sign of life betokened

young gentleman wa;

ut arraying himself for l hunting expedition,

r which he proposed lo 1 ire a team and proceed

deposited in his hands

for the purchase of wool and for the payment of tbe

the stoppage of the big vheel, which was now
fettered by the thick io . The knowledge of
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youth he was poor, and
kindness of friends. I

at the Georgia bar. and
talents which
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in G laugh. . I in fro lul-iu-ly.il: lirst.h

hollow uri'l forced laugh. It was pin!

Moo! behove in Ih.ov.nili-b.iiol, am! 1

; goo.] i.Iil .l/..7/eo too "oil (O .aspect 111

.villi vim oil',. OMClii
I ,1,0 ol' il, 11. 1. 1 I Lave syc

, I'liii'ia.' Pray IL .sen 1

lain G ,
gasping (

"It is a (rifling mi
epliel Dr. Rogers, g

"Anil what is it? For (he sake ofall that's

red, Wia( is it?" asked G
,
quite fiercely.

The doctor, noticing how quickly the group 1

'' ''

- I'''',

oiupany.

1 pi 11 iii-; Ii

vent on. Hi

-what? Even the do

all he feared. Her
oninnly pride was over

llollO.l.

;. She t

,'onld ,;„

irly ,.|i|ooite. Please to

!
hinlc ogam, pivs-i-l iiio doctor. "Has any

ile—any insect ?"

Yes, Dr. Rogers," answered the now fast paling
Hid uol 1,0 it. ,n,l I

fling a thing as tho,s silly to think tw

to of a fly."

"A fly 1 What sort of fly ?"

ictor.

"One of those Mack flies that v.-

1, a tiresome burning thing: it

arply Ju«t thsre, on t

tho phvsiviin in the forces, and the marine sur- "Was your I'ailmr a soldier, or lam. .'rnudi'a-

geon, had I'O.oi called up. The nvxt morning. thei'?"
" Neither."

barrack me-.s-i ,n. a subaltern onlcrod hastily. "Have you ativ connections on the mother's
"Have yon heard about poor Mrs. G ?" side in l be army?"
"What? Dead!"

He gave a short, li.isiv cough, unci walked
very pride of In 1 la aula, liko ...mo qucenlv flower. the room Iwioo wilb his ha, id., clasped at bis

It was awfully sudden. It broke her husband's hue!;, and then, coming straight in front of mo,
life and hope at a blow. Ho never was seen to said. "And your name? What's your name?"
smile nfler hot loss; lie shrunk aw ay from his old "Putts! Polls!"..aid I. with a urn, energy.
friends ; be lef. the bide-, ox, h. limine; into it regi- "Potztanseild!" died bo, will, a erini laugh;
ment 1 I1.1t was sen ina j,, p'pper India, and died of "what a strange name!"
foe. in thcTerai. "1 said 1'oiis. Hon Piilmoistcr, and not

Now, to , ban up the seeming mystery of the r.il/iaii.eiul!'' rejoined I. haughtily.
/>/..</ Sj,„l. There is 11 fly w liioh. In the mi-obiof "And I heard yen," said he; "'it was invol-

mitnrv 0111 tny j.art load,! the termination. And
and which is usual!;. , ailed the Ilail-I'ly. oronpi- y.ln. arc the Putlsos? Are llmv noble?"

"Noihing of the kind—respectable lib ;..!..

Tbis lie i, seldom lory hurtful In the liuinan race,

exoe|. t when it lias lately l.oen foodiug on can ion, onnlilo lu.ilses, sonic holding .small f...ri

was the opinion of

and, that when the

the doomed beauty,

A DAY'S RIDE:
LIFE'S ROMANCE.

3y CHARLES LEVEK.

Oil \P'I1;1. XXXVill

ia, when tny door
laived, fierce-eyed

uncc.l himself 11s

Trench's Horse, but .

e ever been out of An
loldly 1

beginning to glow wi

country, I soon sniv t

generations to wash Irishman from a
a honest Pitlnieister. with

pnglish in bis vocabulary,

v.a.r-e look yours."

1 hi be tluit ':" asked I.

an'll have to fight; and if

1. not dis.-rnio her pre...aicc.

should be dis

He went „

days from home without coming back filled v

the resistless passion of some young queen
archduchess fur him. As he forgets these
fast as he imagines them, there is usually
thing to lament on the subject. Now votl an

aed.lneiiorknei,7
!f.ir..w'vreve'i

l

i'

>
.

V

i''

i

1

,

,'

r

'',

1111 till illuming. I hade
! also, and when the ih

wn to my meal. It was
g. I would have deem
., I'l.i I I01ll0llll.il, il llull

"Slill." thought I, "great erin.iiu.ls_. and
surely I am nut. as had as ihcv-cat von heart-
ily." And so I out the eh foe, I vigor',, „slv in
two and placed half of it on my plate. 1 filled
myself 1,111 ;i win, lo ,..,!, La ,.;'

,, 110, urn! diuok it

off. I repeated Ibis, and bit belloc. I fell to
now will, a will, and reitllv made an excellent
supper. There wei

rod

10-bil!..

ipothecarv's nephew.
" His son upon tin.

He did not reply fo

Tic very fixedly, he s

"You hare" only
vbat your belongings

s; .1,111 men,
nd 11 garbing

it-range every thing and get

1 1, " I am to plead in formfi

lit?"

e, puffing out a long cloud

a d T,

I bin

I said this with a strong purpose, for I fell if

have well.

"As you are resolved on this course," said

he, "do not make any .such i.ainliclenees to oth-

ers as you have made to me; nothing about
those I'oltses in haberdashery and dry g ,1s,

but iu.t simply von are flic high and woll-born

Potts of Pottshcim. Not a word more."
I bowed an assent, but so anxious was he r,i

Wrhat are vou most expert with ? I mean, ai

er the pistol?" said ho. grinning.

"I am about equally skilled in all. Kapie
pistol, or sabre are all alike In nil;.''

"Iter Tcufel!" cried he; "I was not conn
ing upon this ; and as tie sabre is the prince

I bowed ngnin, anil more blandly.

"There is hut one thing more," said he, tin,

ing about just as he was leaving the roor

wound, Remember tha

fall by

Now, bad ho gravely bound me over not tc

strangle the linns in the Tower, it could not

have ai'i'Var'al mure ridiculous to me than fhi-

I 1 , II 1 II 1 I vi I h-

lilul

;nted the drollery

mething short of

I have heard that
id kindly dis1 1 1 1 ' l".vuj IS uu uuii.iiaic .iiiu i.iiuu. Hi.,, ...1

man, an,! I fed assured, if he ever eonld have
known Hie tortures ho nhnuld Lev, InflkMd, k«

1..'. boo p. onllarlo pulhelie ami I imagined niv
1 nlrvioon .landing bond., ibc ., 1 ,, ve.sioue and
muttering •' Poor Potts!" till I felt toy heart al-

most bursting with sorrow over myself.
"Cut off at three-and-twenty!" sobbed I;

"111 I be very opening bud of hi- promise!"
"Misfortune is a pebble will, many facets.

"

savs ihe Chinese adage, "and wise i's I,,. ,il,„

turns it mil till lie'lin.l 1I10 smooth one."
"Is there snob here?" tliuughi I. •And

where can it be?" Will, all my ingenuity I

ciaibl not discover it, who., at last there crossed
my mind h.,w tho oven. ,,,,,,1,1 |,g„„. ]„ ,1,,.

dull papers, in, d I,,- hand. a! iluwn to remote
posterity. I imagined the combat itself de-
scribed in ihe language almost of a linn hunt.

severely wounded, and M
'''"'

opponent—Potts maintained his

How I wished my life might be

wnitld bite, besides, to show the 1

ugh draught, and

sky fullit was closed, the night

of stars. "Oh!" exclaimed i, "if there are
Pottses up among you yonder, f hope destiny
nuiy deal more kindly by them than dovvii here'.

I trust that in tho.se gluri regions a higher
and purer intelligence p 10, ails, and, above all

"Poor Putts!" said I
;
"you went out upon

your life-iuyagc will, very generous intentions
Hawaii! posterity. I wonder bow it will treat

you:' Will il vindicate vutii tneiuon. uphold
your rnme, and dignify your motives? Will it

i 10 said 111 bisiorv. Ainouig I bo memorable even Is

of the period was the duo! between I ho Prince
Max of Swabi.i and an Irib eeiiileu.. lied

Potts? To undei.-lanil tulli Ihe oiiaainisl.ance

ivhat is vulgarly called

id siiinr. vii'l:' ill', liy eiiebaunnciil,

Kid at th. lee, . wrapped in Ids great
ny cloai ,-,i(' rooking gigantic and

s no carriage-road," said he, "to the

e going, ami I have come thus early

. si roll along leisurely, and enjoy the

nd scarcely credible cruelty ; bu
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My companion wn< not t.ilkntive, lie wn> a

quirt, iilnio-t r.l..-|-rf;.^.-(l 111. m, who h;,.l h/d n very

tnuinn'.noiij exigence, wilh link i-oc'u.-iy ;imon-

his r,,mr.i<h's ; so thnr ho did nut oiler me the

oee.'isioii I son-lit for of divine- -:;un.y and sneer-

ing things of r lie world ;it huye. Indeed, liie

;. 'Wns he b.irlinruns enough to

had another day to live I could

pleasantly in turning over musty

t in a little grove of

i you any

luce the profound iinpi'e-iou upon me
!-.|iienl velkelmn h.is enforced. You
if his rnyjil hi-line-s were fully nwnre

anta-onist was I lie son of :i praetieing e

enoiiL'li, hut when von refused that alternative.

and insisted on satisfaction, I myself, as your

cnmilnman, -:ive the -uanintee fur your rank,

whirl; n..ihiiij£ will n«.\v make me retract. Un-
derstand me well—nothing will ranko me re-

tract."

"You are pleased io he prc.ipimtr," said I,

Willi an attempt, to sneer; li niy remark had hnl

one ohjeet, ami lliat was my personal di, inclin-

ation to obtain a meeting under a false, pre-

text."

"Make your mind easy on that score. It

arlv fainted as I heard this, it. seemed as

1 the very marrow inside.

choice of weapons." said he,

> you best at ?"

I was going to say the " javelin, " hot T was
ashamed, and yet should a man sacrifice life

for a false modesty; while I reasoned thus, he

pointed to a group ••[' officers clo.-e to the yard en

"They are all wailing vender, let us hasten

If I had been mortally wounded, and was
drag-ring my feehle limb., along to rest them
forever on some particular spot, I might have,

probably, elr'eetcd my progress as easily as I

now did. The slightest inequality of ground
tripped me, ami I simnbled at every step.

'Vial are cold," said my companion, "and
probably uiui-ed to early n-ing: la-le this."

J his brandy flask, and I iini-hed

l the man

wore, written can not work I lie same miracle in

a man s nature as a gla^s ,,l uhi.-ky. Talk of
all ill.1 wonders of ehenii.-trv. and what are they

to tin.', simple fact that [wo-neiiny wurtli of cog-

I was not quite sure that my ania-oui-t had

seemed as h<_dit-lie.irled and as jolly as tliongh

he was out for a picnic. There was a januti-

ness, too, in the way he took out kis cigar and
scraped his hmifcr match on a beech-tree that

t|iiitc struck me, ami 1 should like to have

>\h >,-. vni.ot .,],-, ,!],,!:

same to you take

upon," whispered t

cinpari-

manfully. Then
t ofswords,

of weapons. I don't

lb- will alt;.

d is given,"

on your gun
i-pered the Kittmeister, "so
;
keep your hilt full before

iff your nose before you are

knight.

(he

amidst the louder laughter of the others,

shame and ineffable disgrace ! Oh misery i

to be forgotten! It was Vaterchen who
grasped my knees, and Tintenfleck who
round my neck and kiesed me repeated!

From the time of ths Laocoon no one vi

u.'.e

.
fruitless, and

pnn Vas I

>,, dand t,

nd I poured :

comrades around him.

ispered the H iltajeishT.

o one," said I, trying to

the mirth of my am.li-

' one assisted by the

description made me
fn a rosy cloud to suc-

nd then came in Tin-

i, as she poured torth

j grass and said it was
Wonderful metal, to be sure, fo

cerm- about it. far more impressive than any vo-

cal persuasion. The very clink of it implies

that the real and ihe posiiivc are in ipie-a imi,

not the imaginary and the delusive. "This j, ;

all his !" eried she, poiniing to the treasure wiili

the air of one showing Aladdin's cave, ami
though her speech was not very intelligible Va-
tercheifs "vulgaic" ran underneath and ex-

plained the text.
L

l hope you will forgive me. I trust you
will be sutisikd uirli my ajmlo-ies, made thus

openly," said ihe prince', in the most courteous
of manners. "One. who can behave with such
magnanimity can scarcely be wanting in anoth-
er species of geiierosiiy." And ere I could well

reply, 1 found myself shaking hand- with every

one, ami every one. wilh me; nor was the least

pli'usn ruble pari of [In- vecngniiiun the satisfac-

tion displayed by [he Kittmeister at the good
i.wie of litis event. 1 bad great dilliculiv in re-

siding iheir resolution to carry me back with

them to r,regen>:. Innumerable were the plans

and projects devised for my entertainment.

Field sports, sham-lie.h;. . rillc-shuoi ing, ;>l were
displayed attractively before me ; and it was
clear 'that, if I accepted their imitations, I

should he treated like the most favored guest.

.But I was linn in jny refusal : and, pleading a

pretended necessity fo he at a particular place

by a parnctilar day, J siaried once more, taking

the road with the
' : vagabonds," who now seem-

ed bound to nic by an indissoluble bond; at

least so Vaterchen assured me by the most em-
phatic of declarai ions. :uul that, do with him
what i might, he was niv slave till death.

"Who is ever completely happy?" says the

sage; and with loo good reason is the doubt
expressed. Here, one might suppose, was a

silnailon abounding w iih ihe roust plea -limbic

incidents. To have escaped a duel, and come
out with honor and credit* from the issue ; to

have rc ton i id not only my missing money, bill

to have my suspicions relieved as to ihose whose
honest name n;i- dear to me, and whose dis-

credit would have darkened many a bright hope
of life—these were no small successes

;
and yet

— I shame io own it—my delight in litem was
dashed by an caadcur so small and i iisign ibca ni

that [ have scarce courage to recall it. Here it-

is, hnv.ever. While I was laking a kindly fare-

well of my military ii tends, bamb.-iial ing and
protesting' interminable friendships, 1 t;m , or

thought I saw, ihe prince, wilh even a more
alleciumatc warmth, making his adieus to Tin-
tenfleck ! U~ he had not his arm actually round
her waist, there was ociiainh a while- leather

cavalry glove curiously attached to her side, and

one of her cheeks was deeper colored than l he-

other, and her bearing and manner seemed con-

fused, .so that site answered, when spoken to, at.

cross purposes.

"How did you com
fleck ? I never saw it

" 01), is it not pretty ? It is a violet ; an
these leaves, though green, are all gold."

"Answer me, girl! who gave it tliecr' sai

I, in the voice of Othello.

"-Musi I tell?" murmured she, sorrowfully.

"On the spot—confess it!"

"It was one who bade me keep it till li

should bring me a prettier one."

"I do not care for what he said, or what yo
promised. I want his name."

" And that I was never to forget him till the

''Do von sa\ this to irritate and offend me
or do you prevaricate out of shame?" said J

ir ! Fear of what, or of whom ?"

re verv daring to ask me. And now,

it time", Tintenfleck— for the last time,

J gave you this?"

tid these words we had just reached

by this brooch, Tinten-

lepping-s|(

wrist '

This continued defiance of me i

temper altogether, sorely pushed r

stupid jealousy, find ~
:"

Strong grasp, I said, in it Slow, uieusureu

"I insist upon your answer to my question .

"Or what?"
"That wa part here, and forever.*

"With all my heart. Only :

tiling." saad -he, in a low. whi-pe

sprang on the stepping-stone as I spoke, and ;
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MB. LINCOLN AT THE ASTOK
HOUSE.

Mr. Lincoln, the President-elect, arrived at

>\\v York en Tuesday, 19tb, as announced in tlie

programme of liis journey. An enormous crowd

lined tlie streets to gaze »t Iiiui as lie passed.

V.'hen he reached the Astur House there must have

l
,..,. n -,,>,, i(J live thousand people jisseuibled at the

rh.m, and they s„un gave audible e\ clem e of their

usual good nature, Mr. Lincoln stepped out of a

window, in c ip.iny with a mum her of the Com-
n.r,:, I'mimal. and, standing Oil the balcony, ad-

"rF,I.I/>W-ClTlZi::-P,— I Via v.: ,-(<--].pod hrf.-re Veil men ly

Mr. Lincoln then Lowed ncii" to (lie several

gentlemen who were then presented to him, all of

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
,
March 2, 1861.

WE have published, [rum lime io time, ar-

ticles from the leading journals of France

and England upon the lamentable e7tfats which

have lately occurred in this country; we now
publish, iii the news columns, an extract from

the Queen's Speech, just sent to the 111 it i>li

Parliament, and an extract from the debates

of one of the most authoritative bodies in

Fiance— (lie French Academy. Both, as will

be seen, breathe tlie kindest spirit and the most

earnest wiih for a peaceable settlement of our

difficulties.

An idea has lung prevailed in this country

thai foreign governments were anxious to see

this Union dissolved. A design io bring about

disunion has been familiarly imputed to Ihe

Britisli aristocracy in particular; and many per-

sons, otherwise well- inhumed and sound-mind-

ed, have seriously and honestly believed l hat

the Hiiiidi House of Peers was so sedicitous for

l lie dismemberment of the Confederacy of the

United Stales that their influence, and their

means were at the service of any traitors who
proposed to effect this result. The events of

the past few weeks—calamitous as they have

been in other respects- dinve, at all events, had

the effect of expiating ibis delusion, and teach-

ing us sounder \n u- mi ihe altitude oi' foreign

countries toward the United States.

No Power in Europe—not even excepting the

Papaey— really desires to sec the calm and
snares- fill career of this iialion eui. short by in-

testine broils. It is the interest, of every for-

eign nation in the world licit the United. Slates

dumb! thrive, should remain united, and should

increase, steadily. For ihe United States have

grown to their present magnitude by the culti-

vation of peace, commerce, and industry ;
by

establishing with all dumitiies coiunici'cia.) rela-

tions as beneficial to them as to us ; by offering

a sale home to exiles oi' all sorts ; by relieving;

overcrowded Kuroueun countries of their sur-

plus population yand by setting a memorable

example of a peaceful government carried on
exrliisivcly for the benefit of the governed.

Forty years ago, perhaps, in the days when
the Tories rul'.al in Finland, when the. divine

right monarch) nourished in France, and when
Holy Alliances met at Laybach ami elsewhere

to enforce popular subinission to despotic theo-

ries, the success of ihe system pursued in the

United Stales might, have provoked jealousy

and even opposition in Europe. But men's
minds change a. good deal in forty years. At
ihe present lime England is as deinociatic in

fished universal suffrage as the corner-stone of

of her Empire ; Eussia is liberalizing her insti-

tutions; Italy is consolidating a constitutional

monarchy on a popular basis; Germany is stead-

ily growing more and more democratic. All
the nations of Europe are treading in our foot-

steps. British, French, German, Italian, Span-
ish, and Swedish journals while taking sides

pretty plainly in our dome-tie quarrel, all sym-
pathize warmly wiih us in our trouble, and hope
that it may be settled without war.

disinterested. A civil war in ibis country would
no doubt derange our trade wiih all the nations
of Europe, and put all of them to some iuoon-

cribe all the sympathy we- receive io the inter-

ested impulses of European traders. Trade is

not paramount in Europe, as it is, here. Many
expressions of good feeling have reached us

from sources far b^ond tlie control of the count-

and teaches us a lesson of international good

feeling and fraternity which ought not to be

METROPOLITAN CROWDS-
If New York had no other claim to t a rank

of the metropolis of America, her cro . -, would

establish her right to the title. In no other

eitv in this country can a truly metropolitan

crowd be gathered together. Large numbers

of people occasionally assemble in oilier cities,

and impede the thoroughfares; hut a genuine

crowd, numbering .-.0,(H)0, 7.'.,0(ll), 100,000, or

J ,-,ii,n(iii individuals, all animated by the same

pmpo-e, all conscious of their responsibilities,

and all keenly alive to their rights, is a sight

which can only be seen in three cities- m the

civilized world—Faris, London, and New York.

The greatest crowd, ever gathered o
.

the streets of New York was undoubi . i
" ;h.H

which greeted the eye of the Prince of Wales

on his arrival here. It is probable thai ': .',000

people were afoot that day, in Broadway, the

Fifth Avenue, and the adjacent street^ bent on

seeing "the Prince." This is, of course, a

small assemblage in comparison with ( 'd

which assembled on Kennington Common and

the vicinity, in London, on 11th April. 1848;

and with the crowds which Napoleon the Third

Uy summons to the Champ de Mars, or

pie is a very large muster. It is nearly one-

third the total population of the city, and when
wc remember how many individuals must re-

main at work, how many must stay at home,

how many are under age and sick, an actual

muster of one-third the aggregate popuhumn in

a few streets evinces a genuine metropolitan

love for sight-seeing.

It is supposed that, next to the Prince of

Wales' crowd, the assemblage which cohered

to see the Japanese land, and that which was

collected to inaugurate the Atlantic telegraph,

were the largest ever seen in New York. After

these the greatest crowd ever gathered in 1, road-

way was assembled on Tuesday last to see Abra-

ham Lincoln, President-elect.

The last, though a very large crowd—proba-
bly exceeding 100,000 persons in number—was
far less than those which went forth to stare at

the Prince of Wales and the Japanese Princes,

mainly from the fact that it contained i'.j.w or

no women. It would seem fliat the laxi bo

suffered martyrdom to see the British Prince,

and endured some hardships to look at "Tom-
inv,'' did not care about seeing Mr. '.

\
;:.

Whether the absence of military display had

any thing to do with the fact we will not under-

take to decide.

It is gratifying to notice that our crovU, like

those of Fans, and unlike those of Lor. :xi, ore

generally orderly and peaceable. In the Brit-

ish capital, a crowd, always tills the ,-: xr
lions and the hospitals. In Paris, a few more

pickpockets than usual are arrested, but lights

seldom occur. In this city, our recent crowds

have been quite orderly ; the only acts of vio-

lence noticed have been committed by over-

z-.-alous and hi itta! policemen ,
evt n the '<'> x-rv

boys have latterly behaved themselves N uimb,

A metropolitan crowd is intelligent <u : I.

witted, and though (outside of London i ;, au-
rally peaceable, easily roused to fury. A Paris

mob of three hundred thousand peoi '

.

vert itself a whole day in the sunshin .-. without

a single blqw struck; but if yott ccce rouse

them. I hey fall to barricades nature'

thing short of copious doses of gran- '.-.<

them. We rather think that, as New York

grows, its crowds will develop similar charac-

teristics. Large masses of men are dangerous

bodies. Our rulers should watch our crowds

and study them.

PATRIOTISM.

The
imlueiice. no doubt; but beyond and above it,

a iviendly voice, proceeding froiu the open heart
of our friends across the ocean, reaches us
through such channels as tho Qu»n'« Speech,

"Patriotism," say.-, ihe Diciionary. ,
love

of country." "Patriotism," said Dr. Johnson,

the Tory, "is the last refuge of a scoundrel.''

"A man devoid of patriotism," says a leading,

philosopher, "is capable of the greatest crim ;;."

Sings Walter Scott:

This subject of patriotism is in a fair way of

being more thoroughly ventilated than it ever

was before. Every body appears to udm.i. timi

patriotism is a virtue, and that a man should

love his country. But the question arises a:

every corner—What is our country? Smith, in

South Carolina, -ays that, the United Sca'x-,, is

his country, and that he loves the srars. and

stripes; for which expression of opinion he is

instantly exiled from the State under pain of a

prosecution for treason. On the other hand,

Jones, born in Georgia, but in the service of the

United States, declares that tho secessi<

Georgia requires him to resign his commission,

and to proceed forthwith to Milledgeville to pre-

pare for -war against the United States ; for

Which proceeding he Is denounced at the North

en devoid of batnedsm, and by many p.* an ab-

solute traitor. Jones protest* that he is the

purest kind of patriot, aud that he will lay

down his life for Georgia. The question seems

to be—How much country must a man love to

be a genuine patriot?

Smith says—You must love your whole coun-

try as represented by and included under the

national flag. Jones says—No, it suffices to

love your own State. Upon this Robinson

starts up and says that, in his opinion, it is

sufficient to love your own county. Brown is

of opinion that he fulfills his duty by loving his

town. And Thomson fiercely claims the title

It is pretty clear that Thomson, at all events,

is wrong. His patriotism c mere seliisbiuxs.

and has no merit at all of a public nature. It

is also clear that Smith is right—though it may
be pretended by Jones and the others that he

demands too much—when he claims the title

of patriot for loving his whole country. The
question is—Can a line be drawn between

I hem i

If a man is no patriot for merely loving his farm,

is he a patriot for loving his town and neglect-

ing the rest of his county? Is he a patriot if

he loves his county, and despises the rest of his

State? Can he claim the title of patriot if he

loves his State only, and confesses no obligation

to the rest of the Confederacy? These are

questions which will engage some attention in

the course of the pending revolution.

About thirteen years ago the people of Italy

were unanimous in favor of national independ-

ence, and the overthrow of the Austrian power.

Every Italian wanted the same thing. In those

days Charles Albert, King of Piedmont, the

only Italian Potentate who had both an Italian

soul and an Italian army, said to the people of

the peninsula; "Join me, and we shall free

Italy." There were people throughout Italy

who were for responding heartily, Yes. But
when it came to the fighting-point, the Vene-
tians said they were Venetians, the Tuscans

said they were Tuscans, the Parmese said they

were Parmese, the Romans said they were Ro-

mans, the Neapolitans said they were Neapol-

itans, the Sicilians said they were Sicilians:

aud lo ! there were no Italians in all Italy.

So Charles Albert's appeal failed, Austria tri-

umphed, and for thirteen years more Italy grov-

eled in chains. It would seem that the event

—

which is in every one's memory—sheds some
light on the law of patriotism.

cd significant and solemn. There was the same
kind of hushed intensity of feeling as he passed

which one max- imagine la the iiMwds that watched
Washington.

The Lounger, like hi? tel'low-eitizens, has seen

more than one- Presidential progress. lie saw the

aeting-President Tyler as he drove through the

streets of Boston" to hear the oration of Daniel

Webster at the completion of tile Piuikrr U v l

\ m Hun.

passed up Broadway 1

Jenkins in r

i Presi-favoreul next day with a description of

dent's bedchamber and dressing. -i com. But nei-

ther of these scenes was of nunc than snperh. i;d

interest. The entry of President Limolu will ho

always memorable; for wc wore looking upon a

man to whom great' r and more trying duties leivo

been intruded than lu any' President since Wash-

CRABBED AGE AND YOUTH.

The man of sixty, as he wails for his wife in

the ilre-siug-ronm, and hears (lie throbbing heat

and pa-.-ion.Ue inovenu nt of the dancing music he-

low, looks willi a h.df-M-.;huig, regretful cmio-ilv

upou the cage,- youth an. mid him, buttoning I heir

gloves ami surveying I heir no. k-l'k--, and svmpa-

l all the high festival of life was
- arrived to enjoy it.

dances of other days, the belles

the sweet tingle of excitement in

, when Mrs. Ptolem

riiihulelpbus vh„ is „,.« .

versal homage. The play

melancholy glance seems to say to the

youth of

partial -

i ghastly s

nnplcasiinlly ; the b>\"l

el's and unmarried aiiuis i

iibe %'lours, young gu
this is only a carnival

TfiaiS {UDHBB3B.
PRESIDENTIAL.

If any enterprising newspaper could have se-

cured Ariel as its special reporter during the last

two or three wee! ' I ome shak-

ing and spirited reading. For Mr. Ariel would

have seen three great processions in the three great

i t ii each in honor of the progress

of the chief of the nation to ami,.. •- the nation upon

.us intimate and important relations. Tho Queen

of England, the Emperor of France, and the Presi-

dent of the United States have each marched in

state to the seat of their several Governments.

The contrast of the m
The Queen, as the chief c

surrounded by every kind of pageantry, in which

the military ia most conspicuous, gives London a

holiday. The Emperor, a General, and the wise

head of a military despotism, marches to his As-

sembly through his bright camp of Paris. The

President, the plainest and simplest of citizens,

without badge or decoration, without a soldier or

a drum, with a band <

and another

quietly with

lowed by a dozen other barouches, and sainted

from sidewalk and window and balcony by tho

earnest sympathy of thousand's oi heartsand spices

loyal to their country and its Government, and
... I d to deep enthusiasm by the proud flag—

the symbol of national greatness and renown—
which floated at intervals down the long vista of

the street.

The contrast of tii.- sped nolo was i.ho differenco

of the political systems. Ours rests upon opinion,

cf Von ; the oUkts, upon ihoruili-

rm. With us, the sword is the unsheathed

a of the necessary rights of every govern-

which represents the popular will lawfully
'

' ithers, it is the emphasis and ar-

gument of a governing will, which may or may
not be that of the nation. Other systems presup-

In our system they are one; and the antagonism

is between the people and discontented or rebel-

lioua individuals. And our system secures to each

of those individuals an a.b-olme right m persuatlo

ions, and therefore the opportunity of making them
legally prevail.

The wit of man could not devise a plan more

perfect ; and the event of the last week was the

entry of the lately-elected representative of that

will' into the city of New York. A simple, earnest,

sincr. •hiking man, gazing curiously at the noble

street and the vast crowd that tilted it, he bowed

at intervals with natural dignity, pel ihsfcractedJj

as if he were instinctively conscious, as be ha- so

fee-. iuetit.lv san! that it was, ml la- but ifu o.-.n<r-\v

. ,i
|

a his person, that aroused the

itcrest of the people. It was a very

striking contrasl to the, Japanese wonder and the

,.,,.,,-i iht Prine, ,.' Wale - lh-<

were pretty spectacles, io which nobody had any

ruMi.-dal hii rest buUUe n.tenl truer, i oi ev> ,x

clticcn of tho country at this moment made the cu-

ri«ttty with which ths new Pfeiident was regard*

The light rustle and sweep of airy dress boating

down tic st.aiiv;ixe into that warm cull' of mono
and flowers and gems and beaming lares below,

does not disturb "the fidelity of his faith in the.

past. He pities the whole; he disbelieves in it;

he can not persuade himself that they are truly

happy as he. was happy, long ago. Could soma

kind fairy whisper that when he was young, aud

eager, and hopeful, th^re were also the musing,

melancholy men of sixty, who disbelieved as heart-

ily in his enjoyment, he might pause a moment
and wonder; and as his wife appeared, no longer a

svh.h in niiidin. but a. breaded, diamonded dow-

nright slowly :

I changed; that twenty is a

ever twenty was before ;
:i

n of sixty may he largely i

. regret that 'the heart ki

,
that

blithe aud hopeful

It was with the same skepliei-m r

a. gentleman whom the Lounger aa.w i

lestiv il of good Bishop Valentino -cob

and merry a group of school-girl.-, as -w

It was in 'a small village, and aflernoo

out. Not less than forty or fifty eagt

and forms, from live and six ye;. is i

were packed in a shouting,

the window of the post-offici

reached the spol

teen asked the i

getfuln

gleesome babble, and uobody thought of doing any-

thing but opening tic tender m i-ive upon ihe spot,

i
ml :. aline, th. n ami tin re.

;
- Ain't you asliai I,

Almiry Jane, to stop up the way so?" ^' Kiuma

Hutchin! Emma Hutchiu ! let us up." '-'di.

Hannah, it's too bad! It's real selfish to .stand

tin re!" dhen a general, merry, wrangling hub.

bub and squeezing ; and the de"

the purposes of trade was then a

"What infernal nonsense!"

of the Lounger— waiting, like I

get near enough to drop in a lei

csn-jieiolcb

' Here, chil-

noise! What are you doing here ? Why dou'

you go home and behave yourselves
!"

The gleesome noise died before this rough exoi

shadow of the hawk. The little faces were turne-

up in timid doubt ; the throng parted, andthegeD

tleman dropped his letter and departed.

Why do we so easily forget that We
"

The
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"'You h:

III;. I lii.ii-
-

pened wry lately, /was
for oood iuiliine then."

"Indeed?"
'os. Mi.? Havi..hnm had sent for me to
' she could take a fancy i„ „io Bui she
n't—at all events, she didn't."

I thought it polite to remark that I was sur-

ud Herbert, laughing, "but a
taot. Yo., she had
tind if I had come out of it sucoe'Vfuliv'Y.'n',''

are boon provided for;' perhaps

p
- - oecn what-yon-niay-called it to

^What's that ?" I asked, with sudden gravity
arranging hi. fruit iu pbie. while no

ili'/i.l-il

' Alioiuoo,!," ho explained, still busv
i'uit, "Betrothed. Entracod. What'
lamed. Any word of that sort."
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is not put further in than is necessary,

arcely worth mentioning, only it's as well

i- nrhr-r j:iv"|.l.' >]<). Also, the spoon is not

advantages. You get ;

Thu

ohject), and you save a
good deal of tin: ,-ntinid.' <.f ujieiiiii^ ovsters, on
the part of the right elbow."

He offered th- .?(.: friendly sn^^r^tiuns in such
""

'cly way that we both laughed, and I s-ureely
b.-d.

died wllella spoiled child. Her
was a baby, and her fatner itemed ner notmni
Her father was a country gentleman down i

your part of the world, and was a brewer,
don't know why it should he a crnck thing to t

a brewer; but it is indisputable that while yo
enn not possibly be genteel and bake, you ma
be as genteel as never vms and hrcw. You se

"Yet a gentleman may not keep a public

Mr! Vi

unir-d Ifnbrrl
;

,va"> very r

lighter."

gentleman.

Her
i-umL [ rather think."

" I thought he was proud,"
"My good Handel, so he 1

hi* second wile privately, beca
and in course of time she died
dead, I apprehend he first 1

acquainted with.

j she had a hfll

Iy married agi

md*' said I.

He married

.'It. n .-he wnl

!li,.ii)h,.i-!ted

tl'ii"' 1-'. S i

.

I

.

- place waste, as yon have ceeii it, mnl
she has never >i nee looked upon, the light of day."
"Is that all the story?" I asked, after con-

sidering it.

"All I know of it; and indeed I only know
so much through piecing it out for myself; t..r

my father alwiiys avoid- it, and, even alien Mi-.

ore of it than as absolutely requ
Jut I have forgott(

ipposed that the n

alf-brothe

a conspiracy between them; ai

red the profits."

I wonder he didn't marry her and get i

the |.n..|j-'rty," said I
" He may have been married already,

cruel mortiiicalion may have been a pai
hali-hrujhn's scheme," said Herbert.

'What became of the two men?" I asked
fter again couriering the subject.
" They fell into deeper shame and degradation

-if there can be deeper—and ruin."

"You said just now that Estella was not re
ited to Miss Havisham, but adopted. Wliei
dopted?"

'lrugged his shoulders. "There hoi

am. I know no more. And now,
d he, finally throwing off the story,

perfectly open under-

Herbert s

always been
u. II, i

'

Handel," sa

di.es not expect one lo he soMnellv c

in emptying one's r las.s as to turn it

..ard with the rim on ones nose."
I had been doing this, in an exec

lion to his recital. I thanked him
Sized. He said, "Noti
"Miss Havisham wa

vou may suppose w :u I

match. 'Herhalf-brothe

C-, uf" ilttCIl-

m and upnlo.

1 resumed.

IV, in deal Handel, to 1

j

t;:
>ler 1 lolly unable
Inn 1 bund myself, with .

if a n

[ thanked liiin and
int c oheel tille-l

\::r
Havisham. I never saw him, ft r (hi.

hve-ainl-twenty years
iverc, Handel, but I I ive heard

nd
I

Dill Iha

be, without ignoranee
a gentleman, my fath

ajes ; because it is a p ii.ij.lt? of

<

since the world began,

the wood ; and the mc
iress itself. We

man pnrsued Miss Havisham c om-Iv,

not shown much susceptibility up to that time
;

but all she pos,es-ed eertainiy came out then,
and she passionately love. I him. There is no
doubt that she pcrfootli i.l.,li/eil him. Ho prac-
ticed on her allcction in that systematic war,
that he got great sums of money from her, and

brewery (ivliii

Her

nkly 1

only independent one among thei
her that she was doing too much f

md was placing herself too unreser
power. She took the first opporturi

y ordering mv father out of the holts
ience, and my father has never set

it of her having said, "Matthew w

i end of him. The marri

i wedding dn'S-es were hoi

r was planned out, the

All

'And retorted,

Vet. Ion,

felt quite gt

dered who shod all I

On a moderate

minster Abhcv, and
a the Parks; and I
• horses there, and v

"1 fully hrlicve it. Ko there can be no com-
petition or perplexity between you and me. And
as to the condition on which you hold your ad-
vancement in life— namely, that you are not to
inquire or discuss to whom you owe it—vou tnuv
he very sure that it will never be encroached
u].on. or even approached by me, or by any ono

that I felt the subject do
ith so much delicacy

,

stood Miss llavislian

t myself.

I not occurred to me
i the theme for the.pi

; he as perfectly under-

fore Hurt he had
ose of clearing it

an ot our way ; but we were so much the light-
r and easier for having broached it, that I now
lerceived this to be the case. We were very gay
nd sociable, and I asked him, in the course of
onversation, what he was? He replied, "A
apitalist—an Insurer of Ships." I suppose he
aw me glancing about the room in search of
onie tokens of Shipping, or capital, for he add-
d, " In the City."

I had grand ideas of the wealth and import-
n.-e of Insurers of ships in the Oily, and I bc-

' "
i young

hi-, in. I,, blackened his i -rpi-i-iii.-j

ith merely cm-
ships. I shall

nee shares, and

ploying my capital in i

Icy tq. seine good Life
cut into the Direction.

way. None of these things will
my chartering a few thousand

as on my own account. I think I shall trade,"
id he, leaning back in his chair, "to the East
dies, for silks, shawls, spices, dyes, drugs, and

e large ?" said L

afore nil

'And the profit'

'Tremendous!"
[ wavered ngaii

lid he.

"I think I i

ting his thumbs
West Indies, for

.a p. ckets,

any ships," s

overpowered by the magnificence of
insaetions, I asked him where the ships
cd mostly traded to at present?
iveii't begun insuring yet," he replied,

ooking aboi

in se. u .i i

ise profitable ?"

i to the young ft

eply.

ne of

I asked.

to me." He said thi

ily reckoning up and
t directly profitable.

keep myself."

This certainly had not
anil I shook my head as mply that i

to lay by much accumulativ
'

- ee ot income.
-."-aid Herbert Pocket, " tha

going dollies.

was, seemed a co
geographical and i

'n the London str

ind so brilliantly li

here were depressit

[ had put the poo

smith, a

space interposed

took of that expansion, ai

any distance oft'. Thnt I
mr old church ill my old cl

on the very last Sunday tie

It due an,

nysclf

oeial, solar and lunar. Yet
jets so crowded with people
h

i ,'.""i

l!

- i'

1

i/TmCi
'

ol™kiteh'on "at i , o.n

e

' ,!,

,'

'('

','

,'

dead of night, the footsteps

mpostor of a porter mooning
, under pretense of watching
I heart.

was to wait about for him. It np
c that the eggs from which youii;
e hatched were incittbated in dus
i the eggs of ostriches, judging from

Monday morning. Nor dh
tse where Herbert assisted sin

,t all a good Observatory
;
be

loor uji a yard, of a grimy pre

Md „l 'Xj

" If there ain't Halve ;• sai.l F!„ps„„. appoar-
ii- to think it tno-t surprising. .\[.d„ I,,.,,,,,

tp, Millers!"

Miller-, who wa- the other nurse, reth-ed into

us hu"hV" 1

'"' lU ",rOC
' S

'.''.".
d,iU '

s "ailing

;" l

1

lll
"'l ln "

i wiih sonmibi,,.; s ni.u.th" Iilrsf
'" '-'' '.ad all the I , and I was et i, lo
now what the book could be.
Wo vere wailing, 1 supposed, for Mr. Pocket

ml -" I kad anopponunit, ,., observing the re!
iarkaliletamilypl„.|.,,„ic. ihat whenever any
t ill- cl.ildr. n snared near Mrs. l'oeket in thei'r
lay. they always tripped themselves md
imhleil over her—always v

nd Me.

;c and l.v .Millers came do-

here, Flo l?" asked Mrs. Pocket

jack second floor rathe

I waited about until

ipon 'Change, and I so

When Hcrbe
a celebrated

superstition

mse which I then q

Europe, and whet

more gravy on the table-cloths and knives mid
waiters' clothes than in the steaks. This colla-

tion disposed of at a moderate price fooieidoiing
the grease, which eras not chained ha), lie went
back lo Halliard's Inn and got mv Utile portman-
teau, and then took coach for Hammersmiih. We
aimed there at twoor three o'clock in the allur-

I'oeket's house. Lifting the latch of u cat c. v.e

pa-sed direct into a little guidon ovci looking the
river, where Mr. Pocket's children were placing

e that Mr. and

Wing np.

a garden chair

other garden chai

this

Pocket's two
Is were looking ahonl then chile ibe
played. "Mamma," said llerhcri,

"' Pip." Upon whi ' ""

Pocket received me with an appcarune amia-
ble dignity, and I thought her a sweet woman.

"Master Alick and Miss Jane," cried one of
the nurses to two of the children, "if vou go
a bouncing up against them hushes you'll fall

over into the river and bccl. cn.lol

licked up Mrs.

f she had been rea.li,,g for a ,v, d, I,

could have read half a dozen lines s

eves upon mc, and said, "I hope yo

obliged, and i uld have sent her

up the poeket-Vell!" she cried, picki

terehief, "if that don't

are you a doing of this afternoon, Mum?"
l'oeket received her property at first with a
if unutterable surprise, us if. he had never

seen it before, and then with a laugh of recog-

ummary orders that they were all I

lto the house for a nap. Thus I 1

nd discovery on that fiist occasion,

Milieus had go
a little flock of sheep, and Mr. Poekot came onl
of it to make my acquaintance, I was not much
surprised to find that Mr. Pocket was a f .ntle-

man with a rather perplexed expression o. face
and with his hair disordered on his head, as if
he didu't quite see his way to putting any thing
straight.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

•'"". I" O'.l.Mll ai, It..- I
'

1, , I' .«
William || iKgioot. was udoritef]. Thta

"a'Vo

I, ill rep.,rte,l l.y Mr. ohcniinn, tcin tin- I lemiiiitlee

Territorial Government of Col„r,i,ln, ivm i,l,. a ,i], u, ,

tin fiuailiiy, lntli, in ll.c Scntito. the Tariff Bill was

,enli »?re ntlt.l ,,i..-i. M,i ii"i„ ', l,.|.t...l". „ pii,..-
. „, lo

I,
',,, Hi,.' 0"„ -a. :.',. .',' - " i 'I'-
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read ond adopted, inclndiDg the one reducine.::

piscine, tea and edffee. Tbe bill was

,
, i)'i i .!!' i ill' ': ..-

,,.; \U

occupied the morning hour. He considered Mm- .-
,,j u, !„ll : I-",,,,;,.,, ,.jfl I >! ...; I,; ,r h

ntiy passed

and being finally agreed upon by n vot*' oi ill r".

debate was extremely interesting, several gentb

(.! LI I.,i v iicral debate.

i'.

1

.'.,',,'/
u!.-iiiti.-

,

!

, '' ,

ik''bU!-v:.d

l

i'i il'^l.n^^rt.lu.MrjKi.","

I , 1 1 111
I

tit-.rv O.hil-.Ih.-i :m,l (iiwn. TIlC bill win ll.it. fill-i!l> .ii,'

i.il!, v.l,;,-], ,,i"l.iin, v.'.,, ,>.,,i|,,n,vl in.- tiI | I : xe ..'„!. ..v ;- e.-i-

J
i

J-
I ' I ' I '

! ' ' i-l.j'.i

1 -..
I 111 I I 'ill ...

sure against the Secretary of the Na

v.l)-.
(
ir.»|..'-- t.. take up arms again.?

eased by your Mayor, that I may be able to r

I InlfilHJK

a Volunteer bill, and Mr. U..-...k,

.<>ri,
:

i,!,
:

i-.-

:

,l Mr. Slan-

. 'VTeTiTfoUowed
l..i Mr. Uowiml, ..i Hio1u-».i, whml.-n.>nn,H-d Mr U^.uUr^

i ! >i.<) |
ii< . j I intiu.-n. til.' ucli-.n .!'

I u-vok ! tl L * T I I lb wl«m l:OL,,i.'l..-i4.!,'

' 1 >W,m.t, ft .'^i'-L.uri, I ! a , I 1 i

in ;»
I . i t ii i h . . rm iiiimi I in Mi Hi. linn

I il

l

i

l

-
' "n I

!

"/i
'
f, J .ViWl

i
'I I

= f
i'

;

""

» . 1 1 1 "t"*!
.\

"

"l 1 'ii -

"
» il

j!
"i i-«

.*.» uithnn't
1 over !or the

I'll,, nr.miiintions ol Judges BL-k and I

i.ll.-w-in;; Meml..,-!^ ..f tin- i'^bmt-t : i'.r/fl'-ni;

I - I 1 1 I

od thnt Mr. Yancey d.^lines a seat in tbe Cab-
ytiie suggestions of hia friends, he prefers to repre-

i !
i

.
i i

,

to ou.r.e an ni^uun.-iH, I could do it wir.!n.iiii mmli u.-lil...

ftCVt- tO-mg!lt. 1 hl.Vv bin-'D ...Cr|.l|.yiilL4- the j...i ;; itinn, liliee

the L.U'ftivn <.!' -;i!en(V- -ui av^idim,- publie ^tikiuu 1

have been doing so because 1 thought, upon due coil] Her
ation, that was the proper course for me to take, [Ap>
I 1 I

1
1 i I

i !

II ' '- pin il '' .1 '-to ht< j .ft.! ; .). .1

ch. .<,,,-_ (I..- audi, .!... f M-J.il' llio full buiuoi'i.f Hie tbi

It seema to me the response you give to that remark, oi

l.. justify i\h- in rising ju -t here. [More laughter.]
" 1 have not kept silence since the Presidential elec

I 1 Viatethemlnd

,i ,
. , ( i

I II t/ikiim I H ..I' ullir... ui' hi-* I ;

iii.-m. Tl {II <ln.m^ noting 1

in- .Irclumij-;

-hi.ti. ivlnl
I

B
iL.iu.1 -:i. ...«

i. p,.;iiion ii'Min wmrii l ::houi'l not ij,.' ul-lige.3

lode- in *.'. i hi.ve .said ;;i'\c.t:.I Uimmni Mm jouriK-v, mvJ
*](;« IVji:.-.,i If Vfll, I :-li!il! IllOil t:M,0 !ll.- (,'!' (J tlliU f

thin!: ! n^lil-tlit g^uml thai ! ^Imll then thin!-: rii^ht
£"<>. the North, the S.mUi, Mn- s-.-'t, She Wt-^t, rtnd Hie
«li..ih- .-...tutiT. [Cries of Good, Good, and K v<;ut <.-!<.,.-

iug.) An.!. In d,.in- - I lu.]..; to i. el no iK-ri-^.if.y piw-irig
up...,! n.o (... .- l: y ;ii - il.iiif hi i.jnili.'t «itli ih.M'.iustit.r

;'-> L'nited
i

| I I" I y <'' !h.* [i.-upk.. r.or any
filing iti con flii- 1 v/ith any thios,; ivbatever t huvc rriven

1 [|ll Now, my frici^k, livu-..' J )....(. ; .iiiil .'-m.ui'h ?

c-ivLd., bri.],,. II ,n '.MiHt I 1 Now, n I,

reply to a speech on the crisis from Mayor Wood on

l

'.Mi:. >i\.'i>n, -..it i- with fct'lim;'? :' deep ^rrititude

but i-.-ui.-inh.-i- ilwt tl:i^ !m dom- by a
| |! I j not, by

h i il I. i i. u i I tin i c]k ii r ihu I inimm i<

nnd of which your Hoiioi- tui.-i thought fit, to .-p.ii.k. pu fj h

*

t
i I

T 1 ' .ii..' n 11

r i lm_, to tli pi n . i n i h L f Tl I ti ui i]> t ltx>

i .i nre may have been n

th righi fi ii the people to alter a

1 in a n run i in, ] . t ,1. in , 1 ,n

i^Sr:m- Ui,- Asiu'ruun i.k-u tluit.

;!;.. i' i right for the people t

IlK'Hi n-li.-IH V,'] thi'J' h..-,.-,MHe

nmon defen;c,_ promote the general welfare, and secure
blesaings of liberty to ourselves and our posterity;

1 whon, in the judgment of the sovereign States now

1

w^H^f**
8

:-ovt:voifjn i

Ii U \zi.i r.-'tikbii-lK'.!, :i i)i-ai.vAil ii|).

declared that, so far u tltey w«w
lent created by that compact should
a they merely asserted the right

re Ui,- tinnl .judges Grwh fi.r ir.s,..ll".

l-<i-i ui ;. i-t.uiui.j.'lirv n-ijuiri-J in cvurv fjLiauuj.iciuriuL;

'-•ui'ii v v ii...- i.:.|- , i- ,. j i,l, ( nude whk-i.
".--."iiw« will

f.
r.nii i( is .;>;,- m,i imere.t uud

f.li;.t oi ;.!! ;l,.^, io v h<nu .,,- w<mh\ uHl, and iron, ivhom

3 judgment or inflame

'.-I IL I / ',

I; ' '' 1?l

;

ll,

;

,!!:
.

! A--<n iX ,~< that for the protectloD

TtlK TAItlFP OF THR SOUTHERS

gaged on tb ir t

ini,-,,,!.,,,.! ,-n.l ,.lwpi 1.,l, io.n-U-iir,.;^^'"-^^?^^
in ,u.rx mto the expediency of levying an export

The Preaidont-elect reached this city on Tuesday after
Boon, after being greeted at eTery elation this aide of

ill,- I, .. : 1 i
'

I.' L U I ,

havt been neantlarly sraUfylng to him. He was escorted
to the As tor House by the Common Council in carriages.
The line of the route along Ninth Avenue, Twenty-third

bility of it3 preservation, and shall cease tocxlat,
the riak of throwing overboard both freight and pas-

gere. So long, then, aa it Is possible that the prosperity
the liberties of the

it fail.-i S iK: (.-si-

< I I|l III

:ie prosperity and
preserved in this Union,

t will be for future times to determine.

"
enee h!inii

6
n
OUIld ™ T d™™ b€3t calculated to re"

liyour cttvl i I

:
t

' "' I
)

" , '"'- fi i 1
i

|

,,...i

med and adopted. [Enthusiastic applause,! I assu
I i!3! d V,,,,;- .Mi.-,-,,:-. H, lU 1 iliul I ,

Upon all occasions during my life, that I shall do n

* sacred wall?. I never a*ked any thing'that does"
athe from these walls. All my political warfare h

rVrg-iw

Arkansas has followed the example aet her by Tec
'")

ivention, but has voted not to Iwir unn (.

A tchifi-ram

fires on cotton lug , i
, ,

numerous

DESTRUCTION OF THE TrTIAK GALLERT.
A destructive f, r, .

,.--i)- ,.| n tl, -.|i, it ni P nl,»tm i> i^"» -..i-n-.M. ».,.„,. .1.. ,.;„,.,!'..:,..
:'i:

im
-;.

: "' ''"- •-! '
:

-.i :

''"
•- '

' ! !' - mi:,, I'l,

gallery, with its vahiabi,. j-i itn iny ,
».,- ,l,.-t r0yed.

FRANCE.
TUB EMPKBOR'a SPBECH.

v - !>. n.-.l -,i lM,nl.e^on4th with
pi Db .,M 1 |,k-bl,,,aid:

^«"»DePaon4thftlth

1

;" n* oredl prove,in my relations wifli for-1,1 I' ir, peace, and

that, If she sympathizes
-"''

-
1 " <''< ''!''<,.! i.n.i ii. .1.:... i,, i,-, ,,,,, ,,,.

ll|Li . ,..

''' : - hi " "" i! ' !
' Vl .ioi-tv i, ..,(..,.

, . . m
ifo! pi m--. M

.
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February 11 . Five United States vessels w
bor, the Macedonian, tirookhjii, Hiibiiir,

I

.ving been greatlj

The Wag Press, of

i- llro,,l;hi>! i« icpivn-riitd ..-:

1 by Mi.' oi-.!,-iv nhith he Imd

Mr. Lincoln left New York at eight a,m. on Thursday,
d arrived at Trenton the aame day. He thero replied
addressee from both Houses of the Legislature. To the

-I have just enjoyed

. my thanks for the

rrreeted. i think little should bo given

N'.'w ,H-ivoy, ii. moj..rity of who)

people. You, Mr. Speaker, have

"affalRT
6
"under "bo?

C

diSm8t8

avail mv.-i-l* :.J :.II thf ii'iJ.ii-iiiation

command, in order that wKen the

the' [i ,

(

.u <

i ojniu ,n r ,i

:;m;;

,

,

,.';r

essary to put the foot down firmly. [Here the audience

its, it was impossible to hear Mr. Lincoln's voice. He

ain me, will you notT [Loud cheers, and cries of Yea,

Gentlemen, I have already spoken longer than. I i

" Mil Matob aud Fkllow ( i I

<h.:a\k you lor thi.. r^c-ption. 'i'h.- vc-ccptiuii yon liav,-

as your worthy Mayor haa waiJ

^"Idicr ndn . In n .-,. , , |i.,.;l , ,
,'

Ml I I I ,

thc-e are behind ioilUiciitmn-. « hi. I, « ill ,t ; iinl fi'v'nv 'fin-

i under Sumter's guis for tl

having talwu pl:ioc about the h«t:

• ' i arkuble for tbe v

A letter from Japan, the

united to France

i

1

';' 1 " 1 iiu-u,,; (
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i and republican liberty.

FOREIGN NEWS.
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11 Finally, gentlemen (said Father Lacordairc), if wa
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Tliecasc of Jerome Bonaparte-Pat leu-on >>-. Piince N
poleon came up for further argument in Paris on the I

Instant, and public curiosity was even greater than on tl

A Paris letter nays :
" Madame Cfiatiglionc, In her twen-

iv-Mii.-d >.v.i i- eh it:.: -;
. .,,.,.-

, :,i
-, -j- 'Pi,,.. t .,,,„....,
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ITALY.
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THE DREAMER AT MOULTRIE.
Otn artist has, we think, achieve'! a tiiiunf.h

in the picture which ire give on the two proc. ding

pages. It represents the dream of a jolflei ol th<

Snu'h Carolina Army liow serving at Fort Moul-

in.— a dream rervllim-. the mnnnuM': -one v.liiel,

has rendered the n.im.-i.f Monltne famous through.

ofT the har at Charleston. General Lee li ol just

.arrived .it that city with a force of Northern men,

who had been di .p.-tlelud l.v General Washin-I.oi

toas.isl in its defense. The l'ir,l South Carolina

Iteginiont, under Colonel Gadsden, was at Fort

.lohnson
;
Colonel Moultrie commanded a body of

volunteer- in Fort Sullivan, since known as Fort

Moultrie; Governor Itulledgr had command io the

city. Over three weeks were spent by He Briti I'

in preparations for the atla. k. At length, on 28th

dune, at 10.30 a.m., Sir Peter Parker In.i led the

.•.goal „f attack on l.mrd his llag-ship, the llml.,1.

I li whole fleet sailed in, took up a position off the

end of Sullivan's Island, and e loiiced hringou

en hnilt; had i

ships

rove back the Briti

ppearance with ter

From eleven in th

cat away the flag

i bastion of Fort

icked up the flag,

i which fell

; wilda of New Jersey.

The invitation was ace

ilight of a November d

be?"

"Mine whil

'et a°m
e
dl SI

1,1,1.-1 run a

, Phyllis' ] tlmrtwUi to hear any such

I should think you would know better

peat such a story to the grand-daughter

happy man. Good-night! I don't want

" An' you done go'n' fer to sleep in

MissMarsy!"
" Certainly, fhere—good-night

!'

her Young strmti in _: Inside her, holding i

nd ;i half-written sheet of paper, and in the

curious old hunting-knife, with which he

My cum! started upright in her bed, and looked

Allwasquict
; and with a half-smilo of contempt

it her vague terror, she was about io sink back ami

yer room, First was heard a harsh, grating noise

passage of some heavv substance over a r

4 been se- fall, accompanied bv a wild, shrill crvofp
then a pause of a few seconds— alter u

ed behind

My aunt listened to all this for some
sleep, but then determined to mve-tigate the in.utr

tght by a

er Grand- of the servants, but with her hand upoi

Listening closely,

'hvllis, and resembl.

ige of a bad
v
quill p

itervafs bv a rustlii

tiff paper, varied a

finished letter left by her Grandfather Young, an

of Phyllis's tale of the nightly attempts of his gho:

to complete the melancholy rehearsal of his ow

nt :ibl;e invsti'vious pounds and dismal mem-
but ju.t as, his inclination reached its height

mt Marcia threw back the bed-clothes and
;ely sprang out of bed.

•eally believe I was getting frightened," said

she w< .< i-i/Uuir
. n :t

>

Certainly the

ll

Myaunthesit
r

a

,

pounded inenucinglv upon the

i. whatever you are!"

wing of the great house ; the lire-place was filled knock-., [ vTill doit for myself."
with wood of the dryest kind most artistically ar- So, first lighting a candle and stirring the fire to

ranged, hut apparently the merry flame dared not a blaze, tiie undaunted girl looked about for means
encomnter the terrors of the unexplored regions ly- of fulfilling her threat.

The door was locked and the key gone; but a
vigorous search soon disen\ ec 1 it b mcil ;.. ,;,.-a

companionship, filled the whole room with smoke. on the top of the door-easing, and in another min-
ute my aunt threw open the door closed since fifty

ing at it for a moment, seized the tongs, and with
peme Utile olWt convince,! the cowardly lire (Inf. As she did so an old pistol, hanging by its lock
his safest course lay in advance, and the flames
rallying fur a united elloii rushed tumultously My aunt took it up, hung it again upon the nail,

and gently shook the door.
The visitor tb-u requested that an excuse for her "U-h! it was von ,(,at knocked, was it ?" said

non-appearance below on (he score ofexces-ive fa- she, gayly; and then, holding the candle above
tigue might be ..i„.,,.d ,.. h, r ho.icss, and that a
cap ot'te.i and lier own m .id might be sent to her. scrutinizing!}' around the place.
The housekeeper withdrew, and in a few mo- It was a little room, with a lire-place at one end

ments the tea appeared, borne by Phyllis. and a window at the other.
Phyllis had nursed my aunt in 'infancy, had In the middle stood a great arm-chair, beside a

shared willi her the wearing labors of inv grand- table littered with papers, appirenlly the former

ii-llow Immur-lin, to her ,vw home. In cmnpen-
> iii- in lur liu- rlvvniii.ii iIm ..hi , .,„ chiiin.-.l, and and the like. As my aunt bent down to look at

r.< in the desk rustled veliementlv,

an invi-ihle hand. Seizing an old

the great pewter inkstand, where it

led light-house lie-ide an empty sea,

I back at her with

die, at length, " I

uggling al out i

uitlin/.^dyoi

I'll seeyouagai

rettv dre-Miig-cluscl. before whose co/v
lint seated hei-elfthat night, while Phyllis

ig her young mistress's long hair, expati

lie courage she had shown in laying " de
(

irandpa Young."
It was but a few nights afim thi-., liown

"They will only be frightened to death, and

go op slam."

iliMnal carrel, Linking ami lisicomg for the inid-

A low clanking of the chain din-r-led her to the

spot where lie lurked, ami in a moment III'.; mvsieiv
lav unraveled before her.

The garret, like many others in old country
houses, was only floored in the centre, while at the

(, divided by the lathii. s ilie great beams lav b

nd plaster of the teiiinu? 1

Upon one of these beams

ntcbing one of I

t .: i disturbed his slumbers in a little room par-

titioned oil' the end of the garret.

The experiment had s-ueero.j.al, much to the dis-

comfiture of a patriarchal rat who had ventured

into the (rap, nibbled at the < heese. ami, becoming
suspicious, hid t timed to tiv, when the trap spring-

ing had caught him (irmly by the tail.

fellow that painfulneed foi

.*, probably t

sctl my nun!.

, be dragged

space—then traver-iug the beam he |.lu

the opposite side dragging trap, chain, a

him—and so aggravating the pain lie \

.suffering as to elicit the shrill cry of pa

cessitate the succeeding pause before i

not iiuv, writing my Aunt Marcia's biog:

it only trying to prove the assertion of 1

' with winch I .started. I must theref<

and the mistress of the gloomy old Grange, where
she had first come as visitor to her uncle and aunt,

remained as their adopted daughter, and finally as

their heiress assumed her present position.

Mr. Apthorpe, my aunt's husband, was much
away from home attending the si-sions of the Cir-

cuit Court, and transacting legal business in the

cities of bis own and even neighboring States My
aunt was thus left very much alone.

It was during one of these absences of Mr. Ap-
thorpe that bis wife sat in her summer parlor, with

doors and windows aU open, busily engaged in

She was very light-hearted that morning, and
hummed a merry

'

for she was think . of :J.f . tuning time whei
v alone during her hu*b

: pretty garment she wi

foot; and a wild wl te face frainr

her shoulder,

..malicious™ full

rvonliearofhterS ildev?" asked

had heard of Pete

black stoiy flashet

in a neighboring t •wn, found a

r before robbing th house of the

and condemned,

in the jail at Tre

in his brother. One was taken, and t

left—the other was left," muttered t

liding behind him something, which r

tire was the sharp hatchet she had us

pooi- madman (wlio, by-the-

least related to Peter Sibley)

i custody, and my aunt never

apsed and Mrs. Apthorpe was

ow, and her lodging 1

Opposite the foot c

Phyllis wasdying;

good-by.

She bad, bowcv-

opposite this again was a
;ting-room and the long hall,

door at the end of it, still In

i directions not to leave Phyl-

ed alive. Refusing to allow

to stay besTue her, my aunt

ro-e slov.dv.di -em, led. ami I he door s.wiim inc. coi

lesslv open, .'bowed fluoimh the dark vista of the

hall "the frn-ty glitter of the wintry sky.

By the flickeiiug brelight mv aunt could plainly

' Phyllis, is that you come to bid me good-hy ?

o, let me see you or hear yon speak !" said she

tin, for mv aunt, though utterly fearless, was a

eplied a gentle voi<

,na lay down

r after, when the nurse stole down
cliarge was Caring, she found my

, and tun sat all fast asleep, with
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_- Hn-mi;j;|i flu-

,.,,-in- f„i ,n

'], through t

dr.f.rs OmleH the u utcr one was hulled) by jump-
ing up. putting nun puv ihruogh the bow, and Hi'/

other on the thorn b-piecc of the latch, and then
<\i-o\i\nu!t iUiw n and Jt;.i\ ing I lie door to swing open
of its own accord, or, if necessary

,
paving it an im-

petus l>y squecziii
;

_< Ik- i- l.iodv into the crack.
It was in this same bedroom, about a vt-nr later,

that the last proof of my aunt's conrage which 1

pmpn?e to relate took place.

My mielclud juM ret urncd from Newark, bring-
in

...
wild him a large sum of money, the proc-eds

. '.lie -^.(iri^-room, v.-hi].. I
-

lp, and come quickly, for God's ante

"Mabcta."

akc this to Doctor Winslow,

'distinct voice ; °and J the boy

.by.

ngof his return, Mr. Ap-

i' mother fancied 1

) went to the lai

ml m iho elioi-i i.

Carrying oni Ihe l.K.nUel ami .spreading it over
her hoy, my aunl relumed to pick «p the cloak,
-in. I in stooping to do this saw close beside hn* the
foot nml part of tho leg .of a man whose head am[
h.»lvw..rr still conMakd-l.y the garments hanging

Irri.ill, ill.-Hlli.-il hv III. fall of I lie cloalv a, 10 had to

his discovery.

M* am.t confessed lhatfor a moment her heart
sli»'il Mill, and the so,,: she had been murmuring
'!!• d upon h, a- lips; I an by I ho lime she had regaii '

reived permlssioi

tillered iliai ihe robber, know-

cmained alone, that he should
doi'in:.., her. eoinpleting his rob-
beforc her husband'* return,

r mgllt, when bis oj.eralions,

lamed on, would be liable to

Uarcia reached (hi; point in her
stirred uneasily, and partially

crib hi-; mother began rocking

quickly,

"There, I didn't gii

little things."

"Won't I run after 1

offering her the babv.
" No, I'll go—he has

aunt, hurrying out.

dm. Ma'am''" asked Molly

ust n ruin- tin? l.nck door,

, fiercely l.y the arm, and

in., life .nii.I ihal of oi l.'-ri, .l.-,,cnds upon
! and faithfulness. Take that note to

r as quickly as you .an reach hii.i-.vk

oi- Mr. Pierce's, and ask on
Go now—run !"

"There, Molly, von mavr.
'

rfully.as

Yonr s little bed aga

Herbert, soothed
II

I
1 1 [ c Moll} had completed the

(lie ('rout door opened sharply, and a moment after,'

Alia Apthmpe, followed be- two of liia friends, ap-
pcared at the door of the bedroom, and obeying

*

(lie rdoeel, troni i

. withoi

lonnanar. -

id the harmless discharge of the robber's pistol
ev dragged a great black-headed ruffian, wh
nwlcd defiance on all around, l.ut cliieilv on in

as he was led away.

Here I will pause, :

tlmost ad infinitum, en

out [nr pmrteil recnr.-l-, Mr. re would I,, poop], f,,„,,,

Penalise a rertain creature iiad not vet been cl.n.
siacd yst.,.s-.,t-h„uie zoologist-, that was „,. proof
lie lire .1. it did not e.xi.t." The mi null was
wonderful, and its -kel.-ion had la t-n found

; where-
a- the leiekheiio of a Lira,, snake p-eseats lit 1

0- rc-
si-tau, e to the violent extremes of South Anicrican

I asked Vanderpump, who I knew had dabbled
in merle, n... whether, in the course of hi- South
American travels, he had tried to discuier new

s all, any specific, for

lie said. „-rill.,riii.r himself with lazy grandeur,

erics. He had once lu.-en pre-enle.l will ],,.,(,

v. Iiieh the
|
ens laid him v re •, eeit iiu i, r f

small-pox, l.uthelrie.lii on one ,.r hi, own Span,
isli servants who was ill. and ii proved ,,...,.

H H I 11.111
constitution and in the Indian climate. There
nas, however. • pulverized herl. v, hieh Ihe p.-,,,,,

n-d as snuff in cases of low fever, by » hi, |, |„.

h "I ln:o--ll' h.ei - ine'l nla-n ,1a ijer,,ii- , ill. y c ,

he had tried iii rain to ol.tain a e.p-oiiuen of it
: all

oileis of mono; were refused. They would not
even gather it, except at night, for fear of being

And wh., a tion, this dog-iu-lhe-

l jalap and with Peruv. It had b

k. They
r.oniK.rhil i.liaphoi'ciic and -iidatorv t

I- 1

";
1 •'"'<- -Plain if snakes were gregarimts?

lh "
!
»Pljm-t i p.a.i-inz,- I..,,,, e-..erv,l,„-h

^ ;;;

i

;; h ;..

ll

;;;

l

1 ;

:

:-

|

i;;

|

'-

i

, :-;;;;'"'t---id.,-ade.,d,,-re

,'-",','
< l't >ciU often

try to give it the effect of the

MM, " prospecting all day for

fire, and conked s

enough has been said to pro>

lie capable of proof; and I er

simple assertion that my Am

hough she rocked, and though she -sung, the baby
rew nioro and more uneasy ; for his mother, while
pparcntly Hying in every way to pacify him, was
i reality using every .piled mc s in her power to
rouse him, until at last the little fellow, thorough-
v awake, began ,.eieaii,i„g lustily.

"Poor little darling," said the well-pleased mo-
her, lifting him out of his crib, "does his little
tomach ache? Mamma is sure it does, or he
ever would cry so loud. He shall have a hath."
Stepping to the bell she pulled it gently, and

ally.

'for a .filieklv ,

,
I wish you wo,

erl.-e,t awake tl

aands.

Iked and sung,

, until clumping
Hit- banging „i

urn „! Ihe hoy.

SNAKE STORIES.
ime weeks before snakes creeped again
ughts. 'Ibis next time I was in the lux.
iiy of a X.M Verb map, ante, in a Imu-e
ulor literally blazed in comparison with
.impoverished p. , hues of (ienoa. It re

I Was ill tire stripling veoilel,

„,.-l, Kxoi

lay in a long red and blue ham,
thread netted by an Indian of Gi
leg not ungracefully hanging .

Vanderpump, smoking one of t

1 lou-ed up , In-, oni prepared in listen, r.in-

derpump then-, oiling -,rn„„l in Ins I, mock,
which, ., retelling from either wall, drooped down
and swung within l wo or three feet of the ground—Irew zcveral yards of the colored netting oyer
him as if for warn, (I, , anil prepared to pour out

sort of snake dreaded there, that, if

,
all the people of the neighborhood

ind solemnly burn the body to ashes,

light iunamniat

s must have h

norc likely, the

I bad I told w
imagination. I

d of" mine, first :

in I-'nglis

room I slept i

ng the bar,

iws. He
by night

a 111 ,-

them swallowed wh,

gb-1 iTiXm

lustrousMack t-

li2°''" S Iig'''tly
'

I Ml ,1 t lm„„ en, ,

.fapiett.

ng ,,u.

snuiking ineeiise)

ly true that trav-

Iliug rattlesnakes

It was some days after I parted from Vand
pump, and I was on the Mississippi on the hui
cane-deck of a first-class racing steamer ; my f

were on planks covered with leaf lead to previ
the wood sparks charring ill.-,,,. Above u, a

behind US lose the glazed toller of a pilot !

I was seated on an arm-chair, side by side w
my dear friend Captain Vaugban, skipper of a Ca

the 'lock 'and all iaue'",;":,:

le, first bandag-

blaokel an.
n under tho rod to sleep: Ilendillg to

vim
after hears.

r something or
r kept passing „, alf waking

e nioining- rota-eil ,,„
i that sort of tor, id, pan- ,

3 that a prolonge
,

rose up on iny e ,1 in, 1,

me coffee, for the „ .

frosty and cold. I looked, a id to my la

a writhing heap ben
1 Ihe bianr s of my lire

per-
led by tlii.i, holes Old nivliro .ad draw i,t

The Captain said

afraid of the rattlesn

crush the.™ by a sum
Dogs, too, would sonu

were generally discerned athinrz

the iniainiain lakes, where
In b til on the fish. They

n what they usually fed, or
He (Vanderpump), b

lelv-ti.alden mountains. R cesof

The dodo was an instance.

ent many sensible people ret

or, that can battle witl abuf-
ind swallow a dear,

becorae extinct to-day, to-ni

8( M,o.

Again our converse fell on snakes. Apropos of
51 ""-> remark . on ,!,. ..,-.

. „.„ ,- ., ;,„ |, ,„.„ .,

periodical on this great liekle river, the capfaiii,
bending his astute yet kindly eyes on me, told me
boo once, dining one of Iho-c great inundations
that reach for miles, when all ihe si, earn was alue

ton bales, and here and there dead men, he was in

desc ibe when a

and fan- of

aar at time,.

emed Ihor.oizhlv

he dog- hot
I

-ii-ig Ihe Aba

FORT TAI'LOU, KF.Y WEST.

he l.ulf of Me
0, a view of Ft
Tort doners,,,,

tempted to bite itself. As to the popujai
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at"th - pier-bend'!'

K. v.T.v'

y hot about it, Basset—but you

, upon knowing nil to-night—tc-

bfgmsy discharging your bales

. Willy-

liugly, nil

anil struck him in the face. And 1

pressed rage of years concentrated i

blow, John lifted his huge arm and b

l ri'.tfl I"tik in his CYCS, a

ms IremMiiig went, light u

,et him have his way, Sir

Su.Ue.ilv

The light i

right upon I

was the lau'gh of A i

rward I followed Man

ilk leisfcl h-i

e night. He
,-: theiilhigei

this

Poor fell

rather lose my right hand thu

The schoolmaster sighed; I

togedjer for the church-yard.
'

i they paused at the litt

Hiei-

ng by the gr.n

h .1 u'.h -f

.... Ii vehen

lulled to break right alinve

el I u.l fell S Icily .,',„,,,
I

God !" cried John,

ret to the skin al-

laid liim gently in

id not a word now
m lyn, his thoughts

-On the lied, then

eighth,

»t of his bod. " Do yo
ow ?-In notes, in noles

»rry my gold for n,e-an

" There wen

... il h.iinglv. Just then the uing light cam,
full into, he i„„„i, ibjoiliug it Willi ils lustre. "I
played it.. in nccu ! rii.'Uen ammc the r..,l,-

ten il i
' bin th a ••;.

ully as he preluded v

luntry air. Crack.'

apping of a fiddle-st

mi : ami bin Jehu Ilninlvn 1 ,
I

i
r

and shaking terribly with the great

liat seemed lo he Jinking him. smhlen-
' Lead us mil iiile lcni[itatien, hail lis

A DAY'S RIDE:
LIFE'S ROMANCl

By CHARLES LEVER.

CriAPTKK N <K] -

Very conflicting and very mixed \v(

feelings *s I set forth alone. I had con
.cry well, out of ;i trying emergency.

toi'ther driven to pretend I was somethin
hiin myself, with grand .surroundings ;

ustriuus belongings nor had I masqn

Potts the

high and borne myse:

v,'l had
If adit

s wonderful.

Heaven knows into what tortitons entanglc-

lents might my passion for the "imaginative"

-I like this name for it-have led me, had I

iven way to one of my usual temptations. In

lore than one of my (lights have I found my-

tstain an atmosphere very nnsuited to my res-

,,ll,,,g

my go..] id spccdilv. Flowers do n.

bs, nor shrubs affect to be foi

est trees; the limestone and granite never pre

tend that ihev are porphyry and o:

is veal, and whv sinnild man alone

and unreal? 'if I liked these reflections, and
tried tu lose my-eif in them, it was in the ho jo

of shotting out other- I. s. gratifying; but do
what 1 would there, before me arose the imago

of Catinka as she stood at the edge of the iiui-

iininiil.hil

. which seemed

the irrevocably

with that girl. Any

siing this dangerous

" Potts,

erpliou.

: myi

ncction, V

dd the biographer

other have laid at; his feet the burnt-of-

fering of her heart, and then what could he
have done? If Potts had been less endowed
with geiiin.-.. or ),-*s aimed in honesty, he had
not aiuirijtated this peril, or, foreseeing, had
undervalued it. But lie both saw and feared it.

How very differently had a libertine reasoned

mil this situation!" And then I thought how
wicked 1 niiglil have hern—a monster of crime

and atrocity. Every one knows the sensation

of lying snugly abed on n stormy '.light, and, is

the rain plashes and the wind howls, drawing
more closely around him the coverlet, and ihe

Mdlish satisfaction <-f his own comfort, height-

ened by all the po-.uble hardships of others out-

k S ,.. j,i ,i,. ,. I. i, .-...I. ni .j/iriT, but noi by

;niv mil; 1 !!- i ri'jii-t in!' -il'l i |.lc;.!--:vn.i l«l Mil

; by ft horror-struck

are sitting by your

peculiar weakness,

of myself in t\

over that I In

in the exagg
scalded first i

ist aa the last ham-
lil into the scaffold,

lout, to find that you

r wood-lire, with your curtains

.1 volume beside you, and your

,s, bo it tea or sherry-cobbler,

[ constantly take a " rise" out

fashion, and rarely a week goes

. pleasantly nml refrcsl

i.w disport-

n,aud,ei

arslily? had I rejected

j and innocent heart!
lariassmg question this.

t a vulgar life and a snob's nature ! No mat
what misery it may give, I will do it manful
She may never appreciate the world ai

large, may never appreciate what noble motive*-., may never appreciat
hidden beneath the;

the glarish light of th

-genteel coat and 1 '

Id have carried

Macbeth in a
;tops," and see
Well, niv p!C-

le mere gauds
) my opinions.

onday and a shab-
I will do it," mut-

tered I—"I will do it, but the suffering will be
intense!" When the prisoner sentenced to a
long captivity is no more addressed bv his name
but simply called No. 1

othing

of ide

to my L'otts nature, and condemned to cc
myself within the narrow confines of thai

small identity. From what Prince Max
said at the table d'hote at Bregenz, it was
that Mrs. Keates had already learned I wa
the young prince of the House of Orleans
in being disabused of one error she seem
lone fallen into another, and it behooved i

explain that I was not a rope-dancer

And
,

ii-' ..

I will be that which the moment or the event
shall make me— neither trammeled liy the past

nor awed by the future. I will take'thc world
us the drama of a clay. Were men to do this,

what breadth and generosity would it impart to

nncos not one of which may be perl lie. imiiie

ly enj.ivs

lie sees them without one (let

!"lin

e—not to say that in his heart f.

man" who
finer Claude or a grander Kubens. In-
besides, of owning one palace and one

garde
la is his race-ground; Niagar his own

My
stepped out briskly on my road. Now

bat had made this vow of poverty
very light-hearted and gay. So lung as a

ifr'l

i snuggling lor place and pre-ei

l'hon
1 11:1 nilinciit ; lint surely it must ave been
your icighL.n's before it was yours, ml if you

coveted it. Now, I \ ill COvet nothing—posi-

spirit there will not be ivd proportionately

inrple and splendid.

My road led througl

dreary valley by whic Upper Khine de-

c plai

vns a desolate expan e of shingle, with here
nul there little patches of oak scrub, or, at rare

died, or for whom, i Hard to say, since

vide. Deep fissures, the

lirough these the foot trave er had to pass on
carriages, descend-

ng into the chaos of and stones, fared

mdeed^mecEfeM to?een^?yMgh
nreely accessible, 1

: tracts of greenei

ed foliage. From these heights, too, I could
r the melodious ring of the bells

le— sure signs of peasant comfoi
a man find a life of simple tares and

ked I, as I gazed

i by 11

'Migl

AY hi

ugh overweighted, slowly to desce

t chalet and shading copse and c

evous change from the bright piet

;nts buck, and not the less dishei

i aiii Ibat soon fell in inrrenM. With a

rock nor a shrub to shelter under, I bad nothing

for il but to trudge onward tu the nearest vil-

lage, wherever that might be. How speedily

ihe Hn.dilesl lonch of the real will cliase away
the. fictitious and imaginary! No more dieuius

urn- f-irieies uoiv.u-i w-.f and talked i |>let'b'r,l on,

tny kunpsack Bccmiag double its true weight, una

to tako roo t each tim
The fog, to

, was so dc

.1 leniHl, be

cd down bv

,

;::;:;:

i

;:f;:; 7„Ts'
,',','",

" ,|ic ]' i;,r '- - I 1 |.:l

1 there been one spot to offer shelter, even
rarest and meanest, I would gladly have
it, nnd made up my mind to await' belter

•con walking many 1

nd being surround
Quid mako no gues:

louder and decpei

apprised mc llm

the road itself, i

ay by lhe-e :

carriages— the

li"U.-h i.uw.,1,1 1 .eaelied whin I judged to h(!

tin' edge ,,| ihe lorrenl, ami fir uilh niv stick
thai ihe water was lieie boinc inmilv onward,
ami at eiiii-iderahki depth. Tlumgli llin.iieb ,ln,

'"'- I ennbli.ial.e ,a,l I ,p,,sitc lend,, and seo
that the stream was not a wide one, I plainly

powerful
dtlial no

single passenger enuld attempt it

I may have stood half an hour thus, with th

muddy stream surging over my ankles—for I wi
stunned and stupefied by the danger—when
thought I saw through the mist two gigant:
figures I. emiuig Mm,ugh the fog
bank. When and how they ha

figures were not mere spectres of my imag
tion. It was not till having closed my eyes

xr

mysdfot the

I could, c
Iiui witlnait distinguishing what they Raid, and
suddenly I beard a plunge and san that one had
dashed boldly into the tlood, and was ipiicklv

followed by the other. If the -(ream did not

powerful that it tested all the strength of tho
horses and all the skill of the riders to stem it;

knew whether they ^

or be carried do

ay
.fated to .reach the hank

As they

that they were mounted gens d'armc-, heavy
men, with heavy equipments, favorable enough
to stem ihe tide, bm hopcli— lv incapable to save
themselves if overturned. "Go back— hold in

—go back! the water is far deeper here!" I
cried out at the top of my voice ; hut cither not
hearing, or not Ivccding my warning, on they
came, and as I spoke one plunged forward and
went headlong down under the water, but, ris-

ing immediately, bis horse struck boldly out
and after a lew -trugc.lcs gained the bank.
The other, more fortunate, bad headed up the

stream, and ruaehed the shore without dilbcullv.

With the natural prompting of a man toward
those wIuj had just overcome a great peril I

lyistened to say how glad I felt at their "
'

rescued me ; when one, a corporal,

latienee, and something like a malediction on

he service that exposed men to such hazards,

uid at the same inlant the other dashed boldly

I]. the bank, and with a bound placed his horse

it niv side, as though to cur off my retreat.

'-Who are you:''" cried the corporal to me, in

"A traveler," said I, trying to look majestic-

;.llv and indignant.

-.Solsec; and of what nation?"

"Of that nation which no man insults with

"Now for your passport. X-et me see it,

aid the corporal again. "Just so," said he

.tiding it up; "traveling on foot, arid marke^

Though ho muttered these words to his com
anion, I perceived that he cared very littlo fo

" Suspected of what, or by whom?" asked ]

paying any attention to my ques

tlon the two men now conversed together In i

low tone and sonJldontially.
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»n the soldier's li

GewitterT'swon
i me sharply on
-force with us?"
:in<l nourishing i his

o.iiirii^r

thiit now tillu.l niv hfiu-t. IV. r I know I i

,n]lii.-/l.Mi -li. I -M.I, -Oh, ol' cum,', ml iik>

down. I am unarmed and defenseless. It is

mi luhiiii'riUe opportunity for [he ili^ihiy of

•fr-in. lie

I suspect you .1

Mjldier, ,-eeiiiin,ur to risk

or.

.Is," .said the corporal;

;md likely to be for some

"On what cliiu^e—what is alleged jiguinst

me?" cried I, passionately.

"What has suit maiiv a hut fur-looking fellow

to .'-jiitllifiL','' uas the liau-!it\ iv i"Hi-li.T,

"If I am your | -i i.~i

>

ih.i ." said 1, lun.-hnly—
" and I warn" v< 111 at onre of your puril in lI.-m inu;

to arrest a Kiin-h snlijn'l traveliu-- peacefully—

Yon arc not ynhij; to' tic my hands? You are

out thou word- in a voire of wildest [lassiun, as

the soldier, who h;ui <li>miiiuiti.il fur the pur-

po>L\ was now pioeeedin- to tie my wrists lo-

di-pl^nl very little concern for the pain he oc-

casioned me.
As escape was totally out of the mie-iion, I

threw myself upon the last resource of the in-

jured. I fell hack upon eloquence. I really

wi-h I eould reuifinbei even faintly the outline

a tlu'eut German, the indignation that makes
men poet- convened me into a great master of

prose, and I told them u vast number of curious,

hut not complimentary, traits of the land flay

belonged to. I gave, too, a rapid hi-toiieal

sketch of their eampaigns a^tiu-t the French,

showing how tliey were ahv.iv- beaten, the only

novehy being whether they ran away or uupiui-

latud, I reminded [hem thai the victory over

mc would resound through Europe, being the

onlv .-tieee-fvil adneveinent, of tla.dr arm-, h-v

honor certainly ought to await them. I don't

know at what exact period of my perm .ili'.>n il

the hor-unen holding a line i'a-tened to my
wrists, and giving me a drag forward that near-

ly carried me otf my feet and Hat on my face.

I -tumbled, bin recovered myself; and now saw
that, bound as I ua-. wiili a gendarme, on cadi
side of me, it repined all the activity I could
muster to keep my legs.

Another whi-pcred conver.-atiun now took
place across mc, and 1 thought I heard the
words Bregenz and FeklkheU iui.u 'hanged,
giving mc to --in-nii-c that they were di-cu-sing

to which place they should rc[.air. My faint

hope of returning to the former lown was, how-
ever, soon e.vlingui-hed, as the corporal, turn-

ing to me, said, "Our orders are to bring you
alive to head-quarters. "We'll do (

drowned, it's no fault of our

"Do you mean by that,"

to be dragged through the

,
you prefer to be

till: ia.b-

tltat you are to come along as be-I-

ll worthy of you, quite worthv!"
l fou

bravery for those who
you are right, for they *i

The Turks beat you'

2 close up, and dashed i

•The Sv,i-,now up to my waist in water
h. ai you !

' Down I went over
"The French always

—

tlua-bed yon' —down
again— "at Ulm— Auster— lit/.—Aspen''—

•

nearly sulfoeateil, 1 yelled out, " Wagram !"—
and down 1 went, never to know any further
con-i'iousne-s till I felt myself lying on the
soaked and muddy road, and hoard a. gruif voire,

saying, '-Come along—we don't intend to pass
the night here!"
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\Ve publish on the preceding page a pi..turo-—

from photograph: Liken at the lime— of Mr. Liu-

..-..hi raising the stars ami stripe- oppu.-ile Inde-

p,n,le„ee Hall, Philadelphia, .>ti the morning of

.Va,hi l
,gto 1 ,-,oirthday. du-t latent of the main

enhance to Hie State House, aiul but a few feet

from the. sacred liall of liberty, a large platform

had been erected lor [he rrc-M.lent-eleet to stand

Imhiici- of Hie n-iiubli.'. The elevation, nearly six

feel, enalded a vast multitude to observe every

tiling emi.'tcd theiv.m. The fronl and sides of (he

Stage were wrapp"d around \iilh an Aine-mau llag,

while l^ser Hags iIm.h.M fmin the stanchions.

Before the flag was raised praver «> offered,

and Mr. S. llenlon, on b.di:.lf of the city of Phila-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, March 9, 1861. •

KECONSTRTTCTTON.
ist. the praetieal statesmen of the eoun-
seem to see the way clear to a seWie-

the pending political trouble, which has
red the existence of our Confederacy.

. pretty certain now that, by conceding

tolerant support.

lich President Lincoln
claimed the suffrages of his fellow-citizens in

November last, the Border Slave States can be

retained in the Union. Whatever obstacles of

detail may intervene, experienced observers are

satisfied that a compromise will shortly be made
which may conserve the allegiance of Virginia,

North Carolina, Delaware, Maryland, Missouri,

Kentucky, Tennessee, and Arkansas to the
Union, and which, so far as these States are

the new Adiuiiii.--traii.vn

as is expected, such men
<s A. Uilmeh, of North Carolina, An-
Johnsom or Emerson Etiiehidge, of
;see, and Mr. Holt, of Kentucky, arc
to occupy seats in the new Cabinet, that

t would naturally become active" and en-

seea,. to tin.* <. Id political lenders: it is natural
they should repine at the revolution which is

sweeping them from the political arena. For ft

h". - _„,. lit r,i i century Senators Mason and
Hunter, of Virginia, for instance, have been the
most powerful personages in American pulhira.
The one, at the head of the Senate Committee
on Foreign A[i,,ir,, has really regulated our for-
eign relation., tor more thau'len years. No for-
eign minister could he apnoinh'd. no mnbn-^v
sent forth, no treaty ratified, no line of [or,-mn
poh, y determined, save with his consent. C<m-
mvss, the l'r.-:dent. ihe Se.re.tni y of Slate haw
all been his H-nants. The p.-*,",. v.iiuh in I'..,-

cigncountric- is divided U-t\\(. t:ll „„. Fa ,,. mi n .,.

ofFoi

.hairman of the Senate Committee on

nd Means. According to Parliamentary >

e is the leader of the Senate. He has

s the custom is, dictator in his C
f
omn

Ins will has been supreme.

Secretary of the Treasu-

ints. Does nnv one who

Rives, and scores

the honor of the

present Senators

Summers, and Mill

of others—who will

Old Dominion, eve

should be stripped

Kentucky. If certain of her sons declare the

ca.se hopeless, the sagacious Guthrie, noble old

Crittenden, and the majority of Iter Legislature,

step into the gap, and stand by the country and

s at the Sublieian Bridge, and their

people triumphantly sustain them. So with

North Carolina. There are di-unionUts there

too; but the real chief of the North Carolina

delegation, and one of the most practical of

the Southern leaders in Congress, John A. Gil-

mer, is square and uncompromisingly for the

These brave men are entitled to such con-

cessions from the now dominant "North as they

may deem requi-ite to enable them to fight

sneces-ftiily against disunion at home. This is

not a crisis to stand upon niceties of doctrine,

or exact shades of platforms. Practical poli-

ticians know that the policy of governments

must not disdain to respect the temporary and
erroneous |,;i-~ioit-: arid prejudice- of the masses.

Granted—if you will, for the sake of argument
—that the Souihem lebelli.m against the elec-

tion of a sectional President is treason, and
liable to punishment—is it wise, is' it prudent,

is it possible to punish it? Is it not wiser and
better to deal with it as a fact, and so handle it

that it may yield by-and-by to ii> own inherent

weakness and the vice of its origin? If rulers

had always de.-pi~.ed outbur-a •; oi" popular pa.—

sion and prejudice, .there would have been no
government on earth at the present time. The
oldest and best of the free governments in the

world, that of Great Britain, has repeatedly

yielded to popular pressure, and her best states-

men have repea.tedl\ sacrificed their own con-

victions to temporary exigeneie-, wisely deeming
that popular errors contain within themselves

the elements of their own correction, while

civil war nursed no germs but bate, strife,

blood, rapine, and ruin. Nor need we go

to error, and compromise with prejudice. " The
tormaihm of the Confederacy was a wonderful

instance of compromise. Our first President,

General Washington, frequently abandoned his

own designs to adopt the views of other-, which
he deemed less sound—for the sake of peace.

For the sake of peace, Jefferson, as we learn

Com in, writings, departed from his peculiar

principles on numberless occasions. So did

Madison, Monroe, and Adams. Jackson", who
is so often quoted as an example by the oppo-

nents of compromise, did directly compromise
in the most epen way to avoid a civil war with

the little State of South Carolina—when the
other Southern States were ready to crush her

out at a moment's notice. In a word, our

Government, like all other Governments, like

every collective body, like every family, rests

upon the corner-stone of compromise— the

yielding by each component part of something

for the general good. It is not possible thai in

the present day of enlightenment, < ivili/m ion,

progress and commerce these obvious truths

should be ignored.

But, it will be said, what of the Gull States?

Without some security for their return to the

Union, reconstruction is incomplete, and the

North, if they slay out, will have compronu.-ed

We ,1. oi

is proceeding in 'the Gulf States

gomery Convention has elected a

man for President, and the most emphatic en-

emy of disunion for Vice-President. It has

adopted the Constitution of the United States,

and has altered none of the laws, and displaced

none of the officials appointed by the General

Government. Mr. Davis has bestirred himself

actively and -mere-.-. fully to prevent such a col-

li mm as would impede reconstruction. His

cabinet consists of Union men. The only

i Care ,i .g. t

.. More than

tes existing be-

Union remain

ghout the seceding States. " Foreigners

rbama prepay letters to other " foreigners

orgia with United States postage stamp.'

taster Huger, at Charleston, sends regi

io Wa-hington for si

There has been a formal c

nts as usual. The United
State- patent laws and copyright laws still ob-
tain. Youths from Georgia, Mi-i-sippi. and
Alabama are still in their classes at West Point
and Annapolis. Not five per cent, of the

Southern officers in the United States armv
igned their commissions.

tfvice.- The United States collectors call

temselves collectors for their several States.

ut they collect duties under the United States
riff, keep accounts of the receipts, and their

tates will account for the money by-and-by.
outh Carolina, on the eve of certain secession,

ill sent her census returns faithfully to Wash-
.gton. Surely this is a very mild kind of
paration.

half a dozen States in the

deliberate wishes of their

people. Whatever popular feeling—roused to

frenzy by the seizure of forts, arsenals, revenue-
cniters. and mints—might prompt on the spur

of the moment, there can be no question but the

enterprise of holding the Un
force would ultimately prove fi

be in violation of 'the principle of our institu-

tions. But it is impossible to survey the pro-

ceedings of the Gulf States in their Convention

without coming to the conclusion that there is

a large party in those States in favor of the

maintenance of the Union, and that a fair and
generous tender of equal rights, and. a kindly

attempt to disabuse their people ol the preju-

dices engendered by politician* would give that

paitv lire o.itti,,] oi' all the 4. all' Slab-, e\et] in-

cluding South Carolina. Time will certify this.

As the leaders of the Southern Confederacy

come (i,l 'if i

their position, they will find it much harder

than they suppo-ed to tear asunder a confeder-

acy so closely knit together as ours. The pas-

clamor, bell-ringing, and the bring of salutes,

the muster of brine young men tor the attack

of fort-, and the di-eussi.ui of new flags --.ml new
national emblems, are all very easy and very

pleasant work. But when it comes to the or-

ganization of

. milli.

spenr
of taxation which takes money out of

the pockets of poor and rich, of new copyright

and patent systems, of new naval and military

schools, and of a new- set of treaties with the

world at large, the task will not prove so agree-

able, especially diiheull will the ne-of iau^n

of foreign treaties be found. Senator Mason,

wielding the whole power of the United States,

has been, accustomed, any time these ten years.

to ladle the world at large. But the Foreign

Minister of a Southern Confederacy would not

find the task so simple. Dispatches in gobc-

mom-hf newspapers have predicted a speedy rec-

ognition of a Southern Confederacy by the Eu-
ropean Powers. But it is not likely that Great

Britain, and France would acknowledge any

such Confederacy till long after the United

States had set the example. Englishmen and

Frenchmen arc universally what wc call 'Garri-

sonian abolitionists. They admit negroes. to

their table, and permit their daughters to marry

them. One of the prize scholars at the College

St. Louis, at Paris, the other day, was a mulat-

to, who was specially complimented by the Em-
peror. Alexandre Dumas himself is of negro

extraction. As for England, more than one

British Judge, wearing' the ermine and holding

the Queen's commission, is fully half negro:

negroes are admitted to society in London

;

only the other day a high-bred girl of wealthy

British family mi

without the least ohjecti<

nod a eoal-bhe I, Aire ;

uld rule the policy

ilers. But

reat Britain

could not be relied upon by a Southern Confed-

eracy. The Economist, the leading organ of

the Briiish commercial class, emphatically de-

clared, the other day, that no part of England

would be found more hostile to a Southern Con-

federacy than Manchester, Leeds, and Paisley.

The only efffe

lllitish Spi) to fin

sources of supply.

If we of the Norlh give our Southern IVmnds

time enough to enconuler ihese difficulties fair-

ly th-Y -Gil find that, after all, we are Iheirbe-t

friend's, and that thoy can gain nothing by

tlnowing us off. It is well that thoy should try

Cj.ii eeneriment. If they can do better with-

„„! 1)S than with is. God forbid thai we should

]-,,ep iiu.,,,1 ii ,!- Union is really injurious to

thmn, Heaven loi bid _thnt we should insist on

preserving il !
Bui we think thai, il they have

TOS GaOQDEKSISSi.

MAKING WATER RUN UP HILL.

Tttr. other morning, quiellv jogging along in a
country .tag,;., the Lounger heard an expression
wlm h vss very umiisiim, and upon whieh. in the
mom. a ..1 IT. IVmUin and Ids v. hi-alc, he imme-
diately Ml t„ moralizing. h „ ,-. m :l r

-.timl ,m ,i

romantic region among the hills, and an aqueduct
crossed the road, over the head of the i-a^en-er,
upon it- way from a spring in the lull-si,!,. ,,-, , Li|lu .

factory below. Viator, who sat opposite the Loun-
ger, began to smile, and presently to laugh in a low
voice, as lie looked up the woody hill.

"Now," safcl he, "Joe was a good fellow—

a

mighty good fellow; yes, and a smart. But there

" Humph !" as a mere matter of court

ditlicult task. But the Lounger, as is

of loungers, began instantly to think of all the

Joes he knew who had always found ma
run up hill a leetle ahead of them.

There, for instance, is Joe A, for rifle-'.

baud, and throwing it at her eontiuaallv (a vain,

tt doesn't hit. In vain she smiles and beg- him

i believed in his „-,--

ms. He reads his verses to kind friends, and,

they toast their feet by his fire and smoke his

ars, they say to him, " By Jove, what publish-

are you going to let bring them- out?" Could

:y grudge a kind word in repayment of such
nfortable quarters ? In vain Joe sends an ode

: in- Hi. - -it. i... ,... M,,||- .I..-1, „...!. In vain

limy l.luir him olV and how him out. la
more judicious friends suggest that his verse

not remarkable. Joe only ivaxcs nidi-nan

minds them ot'the traditional neglect of poet* am
declares that he will hide his time. But he does

not hide it. He frets in a hurning fever to

the public captive. He pays for the insert! not
The

II .!
capital, good fellow does not see that he is t

And there is Joe C. He Is rich and wel nnc

an American citizen. He groans and sighs

his country. " Where are we going to ? W

a day. He curses the politicians, the partie
,
the

people. It all comes, he is sure, of our foil anc

corrupt partisans, the total want of principle

public men, the grog-shop statesmanship o

country. But he stays at home, and sol.-, a ml blub-

bers and whines. Ik would not go to primary

ings. He would have nothing to do with tilth

iticians. He would he afraid of his morals a wel

"> .( even (hiim ib |icniN u , timi and siu Ii a- In'

The government is nothing hut the people am
whoever shirks Ins pulincn! duty remove
>ir<:(iith mil ii c-|- -rr ..| .ii.- sr.jnc lr th.: i-lii.ir-

and l.nn-s it just so much nearer its rumou: fall.

Joe knows that he can not have a hat withou

ing the price of a hat ; hut lie apparently sen , ,.

tof all possible ia-c . cu men v, hi, urn fl-

ake .water run up hill. He is a clever

i ro^inctabln man; but if the people of

try inienu-cti it their duty as he does his,

:ss of our system would he always as in

tting wiitcr'to nil up hill was a "leetle al

MOTLEY'S HISTORY.

istory of the gre

i of the country whic

t epoch. The close o

the- M-ycntccmh century is the most f;

well as momentous, of all the petit

Christian erai for it vyas the hour of

hate between the great systei

ditions of human progress; beh

and all its consequences and the 1

all its results.

ate so directly referable to the mov

time, that the champions of religion

should naturally he our household

The Netherlands were tho hattle-liel

d political |ui,n;iess;

liberty lli-i

..I'.' Iii

,iiis-iii lialtln,

s the most splendid c

ngland—the greatest
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that she had grown up highly ornamental
but perfectly "helpless and useless. With
her eharaetcr thus happily formed, in the
ln-l Moum ,.i her vonlh. she had encount-
ered Mr. Pocket, who was also in the first

bloom of youth, and not quite decided
whether to mount to the Wnolsn. k. or tu
root himself in with a Mitre. As his do-
ing the one or the other was a mere ques-
tion of time, ho and Mrs. Pocket had
taken Time by the forelock (at a season
when, to judge from its length, it would
seem to have wanted cutting), and had
married without the knowledge- of the
judicious parent. The judicious parent,
having nothing to l.c-tow „,- withhold
his iili 3, had hand-onich -ended th.u
dower upon them after a short sir„-.-.-|e

and had informed Mr. Pocket that his
wife was "a treasure for a Prince." Mr
Pocket had invested the Prim, v. , n .

, MI ,,.

in the ways of the world ever since, and
it was supposed to have brought in hni
indifferent interest. Still Mrs. Pocket was
in general the object of a queer sort of re-
.spcetlul pity. be. miso -he had not muni. si

ivliile *r. Pocket was the object

|
of a queer sort of forgiving reproach be-

,
and so furnished as that I could

He then knocked ... ...

doors of two other similar rooms, sjid in-

troduced me to their oceupanis. bv name
Drummlo and Startop. Drummle, an
old-looking young man of a heavy order
" e

architecture, was whistling. Startop.

thought himself in danger of exploding i

with too strong a charge of knowledge
Both Mr. and Mrs. Pocket had such

noticeable air of 1

of the 1

vers who had lacked opportunities or neglectedthem, and had refurbished divers others for spe

io" hT„™"!'.°'c
d

,

1

!

nd turI,ed h
.

is acquirements
literary compilation sod cor

i toady neighbor.

ices. This lady's name
had the honor of taking

day of my instnlhi-

ilic-re. until ]

"MISS PATTERSON," OF BALTI-
MORE.

The portrait of " Miss Patterson," the first wife
cf the- late Prince Jerome Bonaparte, v. hi, h s-
publish herewith, is ij n a painting owned i,v

iici gciiwUon. which repr..--ents !,er us -he appear-
ed in Is].). All our readers know, of coiii-e, that
tins l.-nlc i. new pio-eeiuiug a -nit in the French
Courts for the iceognition "of licr ni.in i.ice will,

Jerome Bonaparte. The lady herself, hough sev-
entv-tive years of age, has gone to Palis for tie

purpose, and is instructing her lawyers i„ per-

Those who wish to read a full

case we refer to No. 187 of Harpei
lislied on 28th July last, in which -

eventful tale at length. Here we
'

i Bonaparte, a young i

U',,t',,, puh-

.i\ hrienv say

imnnding a Fr
e, in 1804, Elizabeth Patterson, daughter of
President of the Bank of Baltimore ; wooed
won her. They were married without the

sent of Jerome's eldest brother and legal guard-

Vhen Napoleon heard of it he refused to con-
t

; refused to suffer any court to registi
Tinge- icfesed to perm]'

[Entered ace«r,li„E to A,, ,.,'
,. ..,„,„..,. ,,, ,|io V.ni I

n',f..

i I

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

Br CHAKLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLcnan.

tai againar me emi lawa and all aorts of propriety."

The Emperor spoke the truth when he said

Patb
el I., li.ilii

since. Jeroi

itly married ;

i M ni„itv
,
as every hefv

piineess of Wurtemberg, and
-

pr-seul Prince Napoleon and
I"! -I t'l the f.uilOII. I'lillec-S A 1 . , 1 ] 1 i 1 1 1 . It is t0
have lie lir-l vnarriitge declared legal, and N,,,,,,.
leon and Ma, .hid.- pronoun., .] ifhej| diei.. |j,,t
"Mi s Patterson" is now suing in Paiis.' The
rase naturally excites e;reat interest.

Mr. Pocket said
he hoped I was not
really am not," he added,.
"an alarming personage." He was
looking man, in spite of his perple
lis manner seemed quite natural. I use-the
word natural in the sense of its It. nig niuilh , t.

ed : there was something i m hi. di-tuin ht
way. us though it would hare been downright
ludicrous hur lor his own pel, option that it was
very near being so. Wh.-n he led talked with
™" -i lit" It- lie said to Mrs. Pocket, rather mix-
iousjy, "Belinda, I hope vou have welcomed
Mr. Pip?" And she looked up 1,0111 her hook,
anil -aid, "Yes.'' She then -nuled upon mi- in

a" cut stale of mind,
I a-kcl mc if I liked

the taste of orange-flower water? As the ques-
tion had no bearing, near ov remote, on any
foregone or .subsequent transact*, ,,, 1 consider 11

to lime been thrown out, like her previous up-
proaches, in general cony 1 .ui..,n,l l.n.piialuy

I found out within a few I
- end iimv nun-

tion it at once, that Mrs Pocket was the onlv
'boigliiei „l i, ccrtiiin quite nceule I deoon-el

ot going
trouble; but it had the
ing expensive, for the servants felt it a
dut} they ..wed 1.) 1 h, ui-elves ,,, he „i. c in

th. ir eaiine and .Irniking. and to keep :.

deal of com).a us- .town studs. Th., al-

lowed a very liberal table to Mr. and Mrs.
Pocket; yet it always appeared to mc that
by far the best part of the house to have
boarded in would have been the kit.-l.eu-

always suppn-ing Hie hoarder capable of
- self-defense, for, before I hud been there

a week a neighboring lady, wiili whom
the family were personally unacquainted,
wn.ie hi lo say that -In- had -.en Miller-
slapping the hal.v. TblSgrcatli di-tn—e|

Mrs. Pocket, who burst into tears on recto lug
the note, nil. I said it iva- an c\! rain diriarv thine
ilia! flic neighbors couldn't mind tlieir own hu--

By degrees I learned, and chiefly from Her-
bert, thai Mr. Pocket had been cducat.-d '-it

llanow and at Cainlu idge, where he 1„„| di-iin.
gm-hed hi --If. 1,111 thai when he had had the
''-'

t
-! "-I marrying Sir-. Pot Icel. wiv carlv

in life, he had impaired his pro-peels and taken
up the calling of a Grinder. After grindine a

number of dull blades—of whom it was remark-
able that their fathers, when influential, were
a! way- going to |„1;> I ',, p., leinn ,,'. but al-
ways fore,,, ,,,,l r, iivh,.., ih„ pi,.,!,.. I,..,

I left the
t.rind-iotic— he bad weariel ..1 [hat poor work
and come to London. Here, after guuluallv
lading in loftier hope, he hod "read' with di-

Mr. and Mrs. Pocket had a roa
a widow lady of that highly svnipath.-tic
bat -he agreed will, ever,- |„„l v . hi,.-,,,,
body, and shed smiles and
according to clicillnstiiiiees.

was Mrs. Coder, and I
lie. down to dinner on
tion. She gave me to understand
that it was a blow I,

,
dear M,s. P,„,k,., ih.u dear

Mr. Pocket should he „„,h„ ihe necessity f recenmg gentlemen ,,,
1 „;,,, ]lilM T||a( d

.

d
not extend to Mc, -he tohl me i„ a e„-h „i love
anil confidence (at that time I had known her111

) it they were
all like Me, it would be quite another filing

'-But dear Air*. Pocket." -aid Mrs (. fuller
"alter In- e-,,1, di-appoi,,, ,„

( „„t that dear
Mr. Pocket was to blarr '

much luxury and elegam
" Yes, Ma'am,'' said I, to stop hei

afraid she was going to cry.
''-Villi -lie 1- of s,i ai-i-tiicralic a ills

"Yes, Ma'am," I said again, wit]
object as before.

"—that it is hard,
have dear Mr. Pocket., ..„, ,.„ ,.,., „
verted from dear Mrs. Pocket "

I could 1,01 help thinking that it might be
" !r<l " ,,

1

i

' ""• I'"-
-' I a.i.-ntion were-

,,

r

'
',

,

J|

I'",-
,'" l'""Wt; but I said no-II

I
1

.1 bashiul iv.-iiel, upon ,„ v company-manners11
I igb what passed

, "" —* and Drummle while I was
J and fork, s"""" ~i

and other instruments of self-des

requires

said Mrs. Coiler,

' was Bentley,

between Mrs. Pc

Drummle, whose Chrislii

''
'

>

•} li turtlier appeared that the I.,.,..!, 1 hail
"""" -' Ir

,-

>'"<''"'< >'"«d"ir in the garden was ,,11
- "' i"lc-. and thai -he !.-,„.„

, he dale ai which
ICr ;::.sud,...i.:i i

" h
<-

''>'"' Iconic nt all. Driinuul led say
much, hut 111 !,,. limited inn-

.
|„-. .„.,„ t ;..

a Slllkj kind ol fellow
1 he -poke „- ,

,„'. ,',,
, M ,.

elect, and recognized Mi-. l'„,-k,. t .... ., „.,„ ,.,„Ill
1

Coder, the toa.lv nel-hl...,, -l.owed -.,- ..,,.„

111 "-"
!
un "' ,: "' c iuei--ati,.n, ae.l 1, „,„,.,,!

to me that it was painful to Herbert h,„ 1,

I
I ng time, when the page

'""" '" ""'"'' ( '"' am neeni.-iii j-
j, ,|oi,„.s|'i,.

"'"' ""• " '-" i
"'' t

-
'b.u the 1 It had

ii'i-'ai.l •'. I„... i To mi ttterable a ,.<-

ment, I now, fin- the first time, .„„- Mi .
!'.„ !,-,-,

d by going through a performance
1 as very extraordinary, hut which

.1
t 111

I soon became as familiar a- ,..-,-. If,. |„,j
down the carviiit I candf.nk -being engaged- car-ving at the moment—put his two hands

that struck 1

bis disturbed hair,

an extraordinary effort to lift himself up by it
When he had done this, and had not lined 1,,,,.'

self up at all, he quietly wem ,,n with - hai h.

was about.

Mrs. Coder then changed the subject, and be-
gan to flatter mc. I liked it for a few moments,
but she flattered me so very grossly that the
I'

1

'
n over. She' had a seipentine

-- " - .
coming close at me when she pretended

to he vitally miciv-ie.l n. ,! ,,ds and locali.
lies f had left, which we, uhoaciher snaky and
""I: It'll:;'!. •; and nh.-ii -he made ., ,..-,!, n.|

lion .

ntcd for I

Baronet but for somebody's determined
>n, arising out of entirely personal mo-

tives— I forget whose, if I ever knew— ihe s.o-
ereign's, the Prime Minister's, tin- 1 i CI,.,.,.

cellor's, the Ar.-hlu shop ..-
, m,-, hiiry's, any-

body's—and had tacked himself' ..11 1., iljc nobles
of the earth in right of this quite snppo-iiiiioin
la.!. I believe he hud hem knighted him-clf
for storming -the English giau r at the point
of a pin in a desperate a. hire- cngro-scd on
veil 11 in, on ihe occasion ol ihe l.o.ug ol' the fSi-t

stone of some building or other, and handing
some final j'eisonagc ciihei lie- trowel or the
mortar. Be that as it may, he htul dueled
J ' '- f'"'kel lo he hroiighi up ft her cradle
as one who in the nature of things
" title, and who was to be guarded
quisition of plebeian domestic knowledge,
siiceessi'11! a watch and ward had been estui
ed over the young lady by this judicious p
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'Come!" retorted Mr. Jag

me i "how much
dipult to fix a si

Come !" said Mr. Jaggerss "Let's get a
' said Mr. Jaggers.

wiee live; will that do ?
'

•ill that do? Pour limes five

I said I thought that would

" I suppose you make it twenty pounds," said

" Never mind what 1 make it, my friend," ob-

served Mr. Jaggers, with a knowing and contra-
dietary toss of his head. "I want to know what

" Twenty pounds, of course."
"Wemmick !" said Mr. Jaggers, opening his

oliirr-.tuur. ' Take Mr. Pips written order, and
pay him twenty pounds."
This strongly marked way of dtaug bu-ini>-=

made a strongly marked ini| iv-^iou on m>-. and
that not. of ah agreeable kind. Mr. Jaggers
never laughed } but he wore great bright creak-
in- hoots, and ui poi.dng hiui-elf on ilbse hoot-,

with his large head bent down and his eyebrows
joined together, awaiting an answer, lie some-

. dry amis

lswered Wemmick

[ looked surprised,

iional : only profes

,ry, hard biscuit
;

pi

were posting them.

Suddenly—click—you're caught

!

"Without remarking that man-
among the amenities of life, I said

was very skillful?

"Peep," said Wemmick, ":

Pointing with his pen at the ofiic

!!!>].(, .-od !

thing deeper," added V.Vmmiek. bringing his

pen to paper, "he'd be it."

Then I said I suppo-ed lie had a fine busi-

ne--, and Wt'inmick said •• C'a-pi-tnl !" Then I

ad;<d it' (here were many clerks? To whieh he

"We don't run much into clerks, because
there'.-, only one dagger.-, and people won't have

'
'

nt all Ids biseuhad (nit all his hi-cuit into the post, and had
paid me my money from a cash-box in a^afe,
the key of which safe he kept somewhere down
bis back, and produced from Ids coat-collar like

an iron pigtail, we went up stairs. The house
iv.i- dark ami -bar, he, and ihe go.a \ -dmuld,. r>

that had lelt their mark in Mr JaggerA room
seemed to have been shuffling up and down the

stainai-e \\>r years. In the trout first floor, a

clerk who looked something hetween a publican

and a rat-catcher—a large pale, puffed, swollen

man— was attentively engaged with three or

four people of shabby appearance, whom he
liea.led a- iineeivrnmiioush' as every body seem-
ed to be treated who contributed 'to Mr. Jag-
gery's coffers. '-Getting evidence together."

said Mr. Wemmick, as we came out, "for the

Bailey." In the room over that, a little llahhv

lenna- ol' a rlnl, wiiii dangling hair (his crop-

"u-gotten when he was
,M 1'10 '"

r, 'and who would

emmick presented to

his pot always boil-

ne any .thing I pleased

ving his art on him-

Igh ' '

up m di

ek elolh

ty flannel,

"iV.V i

chair, and' ),]

heads before I

that got us a,

peeping into I

upon them caught my sigh

-ne.-ses are those?" •

Wemmick, getting upon

taken down. Yc

landkerchief.

"Did that other ere

end?- I asked. "He

genuine look. Much as,

vp with a horse-hair and a little fish-hook: 1'R

here, t n-iirc you. He furged will-, tliis blade
did, if he didn't al-,0 put the > apposed testators

to sleep—and it looked precious like it. You
WL-vr- a gentlemanly C'«>ve. too" (Mr. Wennnick

shelf again, Wcmn:
mourning rings, a

«*s
et'orc me, dusting h

when he stood

se are all gifts

They're

CUV and '

= "- "

able. It don't Signify t

" If at

ter to do," you would
me at Wnlworl

1 I should consit

renduvd hoivnvx to thiOigllt, 1

in a friendly manner

:

dd time, when you have nothir

I I should bo delighted 1

said he; "then we'll

te off, when convenient
I with Mr. Jaggers yet ?

'Well," said Wemmic

YVlwii you go to dine with Mr. Jagg,.,.-, !n,l;

'Shall I se

W II

^nd the amount of t

no-ii*. ri :. hi ,

„,.M,-.

:asons, and not leas

ow what Mr. Jaggei
" I replied i "

Jaggers "a
For seve:

didn't elearh- knuw what Mr. daggers would he

found to be "

Wc dived into the City, and camo u

ed police-court, where a blood-re

murderous sense) of the deceased v

uncomfortably chewing somethin

cross-examination—I don't know

degree, -aid :

finger. Thieve

:ad ra])ture on hi

r of his eyebrow

ud every body

of whatsoever

approve of, he

1)0, was making the legs of the

who" presided quit%convulsive ni

resentative of British law and

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

,..,.„, ,'t,M,„l,i ... ,„ii.,.,- l.lll
.

Nt,- l„ ia ,' Mill ».,

mi„ a up, mill nt,- ,in, i "' '""i'-" ";';' ''",;"„;
V'i

1
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* passed the bill providing

•VI' vidilti; to,' I ll.- <'X|i:'1W-' 1

Mill I til- Mi-cllan-oil." AppD

D-. MonTu. -.VI,, II,.. v,.,,,,

ii the in.vj-n Lev_- lit) D-, j,;, •.... l |

., ,.' i.iji ,,-...,.

.,...,!, .„.;:;..

':"::::.::.'

i, linilly p'-L-.l, li>

sir
"" • Miscellaneous Appropriat I

ifliolloii

e Tariff Bill were disposed o

>ned above. A Commit tf£&

i"]l ): ] -li-nr I |;!1 'I'!,' ]:.;
a.ned I.V ., v„'e [ iml ,,, T .l.

virtual defeat of the 1,J1L The.
was Ih- l-cp.-rt of Hi- S-dL-i't. Cdii.

ll!V :iJ|..H,Ur I Witl,u,ll i. :
I

; , ! ]
_' allV :,, 1 1 ) « II jilt! ! pOI'l

>u YWdne.-dav, ?7th, in Uio S:ti'vti', Senator Powell, o
;iHn-!;y, moved to po-^l pone the rcrular elder— tli- Arm
i -'LIJ.I \:A<- Kj> I lie r,il [,-„, |, ,i |,r..|.'-i!l"II, lllle-ill;.; :,:

:i niiv (.Lui which would enti.-fy the- country." His m,
I ilt —.7 to to The report of the Core

' officers, being rejected.

on '.'vh. .-,-ii.,t.,r Ma-' 'ii, of YiiT-iiii-i, f I , ..: jj i:i..v.-rl :.n . »
• .alive -tr-l.-.f!. siinl tile motion p:.-v: ! !- Ml thel."iic
to-- .-.rl-rt Committee on the Al-t.iaeled IV, „N w,ro an-
l'„ J Lvi.,.1 l,i make iiepiirio-i ,.* |,, v, h, line Wm. II. l'u&sell,

or iiny person for him, had pail niorn-y to ai,v p.o „u to

u--i<t him in obPuuin -
( f.-.v,.,-!,,.,.^. , ,,ihp„ t.. Tim re-

port of the Special Committee of Thirty-three was then
.•:. iderod Tin' fir.-:! proposition voted upon was the one

rejected—100 to 74. Then

mine 1 l.r Mi. Clemens, of Virginia. The latter if

in order, und suffered the same fate as the precedii
The vote stood 80 for to 113 against it. The c

by Sir. Convin-of which we give the subetanco 1

and they were adopted, K.0 to :>.';. Tin. !(.,u.-e tli

prevent legislation on the eobjoct of slavery outs

fifteen Ptatej, and lit

i of citizens in tha several States.
.

i. Tint there i< no Cairo e^' .'win-,,hit i,.Ti,,rthW.,,ven

j Senate, Senator Crittenden,

section of the amendment propo-=.

daring against the ri-ht of

, -"lnti.-in i.uY.p'iiie; Hi- report, were ordered

.
declaring n^iimt the ri-ht of any Stale i

finally Hi,- rt-p.-rt, the amendments, and tiie join

r a dally mail" by" the Central "route to'.' California and

r- 'Hive :• ion, und .-eon afterward adjourned. fn the
Ii '" ', fftcr the pr, -enljili-n of petition?, the fir i. lui-i-

the adoption ! the ri-lu-
ecoosldcred-lJS to

:he adoption { ii,.
nd it. v. ;,-

i L .l.,j,ted I

'
<<• The Senate'

•-"lei Stale-. v.-.TO Ilgll. ,1 I . :,,,.| II,.-

Ji'l'iit for his ik-nature. Mr M.,rri-
< <'omi„in,-e „u the Ab-ti :..!, -1 i;-.,|.l

'II '!]! ,.»li,.| -, Imt |h,; ivp-.rt v.n,. ,1

,. ,f l;,:-ot »:!, [iy th- Sr-nr.tM i,i„! 1|,„

,
l-.v,-lliii',l,'of |i,,tli Jloilsc-icoiiriiri-iii

m-li/'le he pivip-i .J I" Mi- 1 -'i IMu

nfereneeut Washington adjoin n,d ,,n
,

,;li.

;;,!,„

,

:

,

^:i
1

:;;

1

S us jrivea hy Snpenuteud-

f any kind during Ml* Lin-
y. riidei',1, ;,. iiirnly Imd

ii
' 1 I'"iil-iW |ii,--,d mi m;t l>ii Wednesday

1
I t II "|

l

j
]

\

-'lt:..|„.d, en-tilyin- lle.f tl„ v v.',--r !->,, <,,;.- ,,„, ,|,., „ ,
'' 1' 1" vi il .,..,.

,

.Vi'"
y ,

'-'.,1

'

, 7-"'."',' '".'" t/ ^"^ ''-'." "">-'"'' •»"></ March.

-
I

II I I I I I , ll|>loviie_- -!F:i['l-, III «,iri

IM'Tl lll^'ll Ml p -ili, .!i, :,l, I
.„],.. tl.-m C II, 1

therefore immedim.-l-. >l> r .|.h.-.l , rWM

i fi 111 il>- ,r.ihii^hed plan of liis ioui*-*

•iiiln,l,lptii.'i. Tlu' ii]c=aeni;er the

Saturday by the intelligent

ncy to Washington from lliiiTi.-flinrg, in ac.^r-lanee wit

ii, i ,,:, i-, ii;,- , ; iiy,on ;

pi i
i-,i train, on Fi-iilaynieh

;.): [ n,i,i!-:iiii_; to I'iiUua.hdna, bail passed thence, imre

i ,. ,,i .,
i ,

i

:..-. ,., ; :. : , \ . ,-.:, (' ,1,
.

,; .
'

,

iiit |>i I-', i n impacii d io lj;' l.ni;a.|„ >n

I'in I' ::- i.. !.

ca.-i I, ivi,!, li, -ifdi..H, ii. In,- private ariau^, , , .

to'lilu hotel- his arrival L

Bfterwari, in company v

hursday last, the intelligence having been private-

i that city to confer and co-operate with those who
natter originally in charge, air. Onrrai Sii

(
„i.

. R, iHjcdy and (Join, Ili A, !.!) .,: ,.
)

their

Oriinl attempt upon Nap<,h.,,,ii, ,,

:,.!,; ,

!,

"f'l",.. o..'.
,

.',"\'.
1

,
','.

|i

lhei.-n-H ,,.„ •.-.!<»:.. .-I'Vi-l

une obatnietion placet

lini with :\ riiie, probably a Ma;

1'ft.T rliHc.litor ol I he Cfvtnt- rrut! i

ion of tho ncenl

p el .l_th-l, I.

WeTrad in the Savannah Republican of February 22

:

"Up to -the present time tiie nnnu seized hv the New
irk p,,li,e have tail,,] toe,,me to li:m<], or even to be <le-

a red uito t!iepo.=*3.=Horu>f the ":-'ittof the State ill New

s determined to

n seized ve t i i

: K .i. i.'.j; ve--.-l.-s Ti.ivv in p -it, helm : !(]_- to oil i;:eiia ,,| Neiv
.....!:, and |,laee.| ihein un.h r a military giiiuvl:

-.-flip M;,-!h- t ./. f|- , -, 753 t.a,-, (Jnpti in Hinekli >-,

on'igned to Urigham, Baldwin, i: Co., unil loading for

"Brig Harotd, consigned

M
p ;-. i .1; 1-

:»i,--

•John G. Drci

} h4ghcst sources in Charleston give

km, h, i iv trained anydemonBtra-

i

. ...- .

. ("iiil'al S(ii(e-i ei'.:iil. million [o:m wn-
sury Department io.Waelunptoii City oi

Dispatches from Texas a

A di pal.,-li lr.,,,1 \\ a.-liiriL r.

FOEEIGN NEWS.

. ENGLAND.

, , .,.. ,,„ .

ing the United States. The account
wiiu lied with an intensity of Interest

liunaD. beings, except the cot (Id alone. But for

!-il ... :; . .-
i ..l l,i a i •.,,., .:,!

,
I ,[.

you—especially, You ton Juan

traightforward days ot eld--, lavs v, hen th,re\'.e'e o,,

i
i i 1 ;-.i;.'.u t the burial fees."

tiny. Unhappy, .-

AmerTcj

. M ..':ii,„i M.n.h: t.-i »ll c- !- v.hi.-h „, u v,. „f|,-',-

I.e.. will bo ,-iilijeot to ilutie-; lh.;.-l U io gL*li for

3 telegraphic dispatch of the 13th ult, eay-3 il

: Queen praying

ITALY.

i French ehip, but ll
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THE " VANDERLYN.'

riv.lil of Siil'li

a.se of llio lira;

Yth.rl ti-r

taking! I

i- life. Ha

I. !.l in.l -

Field 'had .

,
his guardian's only

, the £ates being o

d it all. These wo;

^rymyAHcf 3 tlieAlins-lioi.se,

,
go hang, if you

-vcr think of marrying n.y daughter,

onfuscd, and but half eompt'ekendiie/:

occurred, poor Harry wandered ..11'

grounds, ale!, per!iaps, by accident,

i troubled brain

i b*theught him t.

George Boynton-

a

lylHl Uncle

George, and he was deep in the confidence of the

sotiiliful lovers. With every disposition to syui-

pailiicc with Harry's trouble-:, be «>-, perhaps,

Mill larll.cr moved againsl Mr. Stirling, becau

that gentleuuiti bad 1 ata-l v ill. ale urgent and Iliroai-

eaing demands far certain payment, on property,

which the old pilot had not expected and was
Win

going to he an
al Field concern

Harry. " I could

do some things, i

I can't come and

If he is wrongful!

can keep it: I'll D»

"That's right,

loose! Takoyom

hand,™-? dash I v

The particular

dejected, in si

"'Too late

i ahoard and roh you

it should be the argo to

•older, fleece. .

ico Alice, to tell her all

,nn her of all his plana

is of eternal fidelity ; in

it sorrow of a farewell

nay when Uncle George

.rgued ago and experi-

les that, the less Alico

o made. By his new
•itb-blunt-ceremony, to

nd right well pleased

The writer of this is I

, the

ed to pause.here and

render what tribute he may to the gallant men
whose coinage and skill are great creditors of our

whole commerce. But thcvalv like the good willB

—to praise them we need but to name them.

Without troubling himself as to his authority,

Fuel: George acted as guardian, and Harry was

duly apprenticed for four years to the pilot-l.oal

./«„a.s Jam,, No. ',1. Ike remainder of the day

was devoted to the purchase of outfit, which Uncle

George, in his new capacity of guardian, insisted

Next morning at sunrise the Ava-y g a a. a!

war, and when she hove to at the Quarantine, to

set" Uncle George ashore, Harry realized that he

Mas fairlv ailoat on his lirst cruise, "alone, orrt-

sble.'' As tl,e schooner snei. lied down tin Swas!

Channel, be got out his line ship's-glass —Uncle
George's parting gift—to take a farewell look at

Cedar Hill. One familiar scene after iSotBi

swept across the field, until his eye rested on a lit-

tle arbor he had erected that summer—a favorite

resort of his—the trysting place, indeed, where he

and Alice had told each other something they both

Was it possible she was there even at the mo-

ment ? That was surely her pretty blue dress,

but lie eould not see the lovely little head, shining

if sunny curls. No! Poor dear Alice,a glory i

r face is Ok,

it]

...
I .

nd hihim like a strong grasp on his

dropped the gla-s will, a wild impulse to jump
overl.oaid and swim back to the weeping girl,

while yet he might. •

A sharp command from the senior pilot on board

lc , died him to a .vine of pre out duly, and con-

stant activity thereafter left but little lime for

Harry Hei

lis career he found a

ice ever looked up to

to him from the sky.

till longed for micens-

to Alico were volu-

upted by 1

Hair eld fri 1 would haldlv snrviee ana

ter of illness. At Eio Janeiro the voyag,

ety was increased by later word I mm his ..

and, in his impatience to he at home i

quick-keeled Wdlaway seemed to drag 1

longsidc,

-gmg
swer, and his

home in three. hearty cheers. The hoys

him on board the boat, proposing to put ah

lake him into New York. Though sorry I

Captain Steele so suddenly, be was too an

be at home not to accept the generous oft

half an hour his baggage was transferred,

schooner bore away for Sandy Hook, w]

Wellaway b

tad Harry r

anile dared to resolve his

I
, a a,.

!

I Pa.gili loot

c Uncle George ha o

s accounts to the owner.

.1 no relatives nor friends

cept in his profession, the Filets' Asm).nation ha.

laid his body to rest in Greenwood, and had takei

charge of his affairs. The property, which wa
considerable, was devised entirely to Harry, wit!

da e teepie.n <>! a. small legacy to the Association

In a farewell letter, dictated during his last ill

.a a tie... _.e F... ..a earned bis protege of tlr

• added, "Although thi

' ice and last request

apprenticeship, and
le profession,which

Ine trouble grieved and perplexed the young
greatly. His last letters to Alice Ire found

ing the papers of the deceased, together with

, a

Theothers v re i a .

eBt petitions to "dear Unelo George" to tell her

frankly and truly why she received no letters.

" Fray do not keep me longer in suspense," she

said. " Day after day, month after month, I have

waited and feared, until now 'twould be a relief to

know the truth, however hard or sad it may be."

Poor girl ! she could not know that " dear Uncle

George's" eyes w . a ....ever—that his It

i quite lately, and
hearing a different post-mark from the others

—

contained only these words: "Please give the in-

closed to Henry Field, if he is living
;
burn it, if he

is dead."

Her letter to Harry was as the last cry of a

king heart. After a long year of watching

and suffering she had renounced all earthly hopo

e! I.i ing convinced that lie had died or proved

untrue to her. She p.avc.l and believed that what

she was writing might never be read by mortal

eyes. But if some fair, r, dearer girl had won his

could only bo faithful to him until the end.

Hardly wailing to iini-li the reading,. Harry
leadened In Air. Sibling's ..Mice, and in response

lo l.ia. eager inquiries, was informed that that gen-

ii, ..nan bad sailed for I lor.lea a x , in lb.- I 'a.,,/, eaya.

The office regi-tei showed Hie I'.ei.l, r/ee ion! been

•fan von t.dl me," be asked Hie polite eleik,

Yes, Sir. His daughter's health is declining

kn.w Mis Alice, Sir? She has been ven
Friend of the family ? Sorry to tell you sat

tins bunting Intel ever been an object of great
terest to him ; hut now, as the Vaiideriyn became
e, he watched for. it with painful mingling of

pe and fear. Each day brought only renewed

til the term of his apprenticeship expired. If

ssed examination with all the honors, and A*
mittcd to the fraternity of licensed pilots.

Being a prime favorite with all the craft, i
sily managed to he on station off Sandy Hotfe

jst of the time. Much to the surprise of «mhi-
>us youngsters, he neglected several opportuni-

ts to take vessels, always preferring to act as

at-keener. Among the older men, however, his

scls, until, on the in. . ruing of tile fourth da

Harry was left alone with tile beys. There hat

an unusual number of ships bound ill, but til.

two weeks overdue, and many fears were

e sine to an, inside lie, Hook before midnight.

inpatient*, hut still lie held the boat on her coin so,

Hll kept bis t la Hie main figging, hi, gkas
onstantly sweeping the offing.

The Aver;/ was now about a hundred miles oat,

ue east from the Light-ship
;
jogging along, lin-

er short sail, on the larboard tack, with a still'

arly t

a -a, o,l to ad,- be caa.1,1 i

any longer. While sa.ily cat em pi a tins m a

defeat of his hopes, he was startled by a hail from

ill I, a. p on , , i
,l ........

"Sail on the weather bow!"
In an instant he was on deck. Par down on the

lioti/c... o. ...,,,.,., ,,,, .,, sailors' eyes, a little

speck. Without thought of doubting, he knew

' Down

Close hauled, all I

walked up to windy.

In an hour the stranger was plainly made
ho a large ship, going free, under a cloud c

the pilot signal was
ith of smoke puff

3 the i

; and belay, the good I

tched .

. color ,

blue- swallow-tail, with the letters S. & F. on a

a I tite ground a.,,, al out from the main-truck.

Harry paced the schooner's narrow gangway
pale with itement. His youthful companions,

unsophisticated, thought they wouldn't look so

ad, in a their first drip was a big 'un. Preparing

to leave these hardy ones, he gave his last direc-

tions. "Run by on this tack; luff round, under

her lee ; and sheet off for home, best foot foremost."

In a nioment more the young pilot was on the

i
. , ..

•

' ,,'s deck, where he was received by Cap-

tain Winslow with anxious scrutiny.

" Bad look-out in the no'th'avd, Pilot. Shall

we have weather to go in ?" -

" What way are you making ?"

-strangely familiar—interrupted. " For

tike, gentlemen, don't keep the ship out

storm. Is there no possibility of mak-

' and answered : "Mr.

Herbert thinks the chances are against our weatli-

sring the Hook, Sir, if it comes on to blow from

Hurriedly and anxiously Mr. Stirling spoke.

' Pilot, my only cfaugbter is on board, an invalid,

ind I know she could not survive another storm.

Poko the ship in, Mot, and. I'll give any thing,

' dying 'before

.can girl pencil

'twas cl.-.ided to stand on t

lulauar- breakwater. Sir
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careening Hie good ship till her ard-arms touched
the water; then passing on, leaving tho sails flop-
pirn; against tho mast.
the least toy among the crew feltthe oppression

of Ihe coining trial, and not one oil deck but dron-

broke the terrible stillness- ,i„.

sharp and strong. In less time
could Hunk the Imifc/,. was s

Not a moment toirMM) "T
sound, ahnrrieil clinging i„- tin
est fastenings, and, like a Image ed lion springing

I inao -rhin drove tlnoiigli, hardly gr.

.'llu'i.k.'

.— a- was heartily shaking ban
pilot, •lh.-ob ,-, haul did ma m lici

what had occurred. When the Capta
plained in linn (]],. ;.{a|(. u f all >ics lie

ini ululate and tl

Wo mu t have spec h .-oca te-

Mings c

n„. tl.y.

Moth

llnniglil. Clip I en, and thong

r and I w re alone In t for these

Ho was a

and i„

inent stunned a strongliolc
»'

i inly a s.ddi
My mother worship •d liis ,u lie

love, child, my first! id only ?

vzc.l. a

.-linked

Once alone I retra
I had based the town
One by one Hie coin Ills III. It

This it light! id settled, alii ig, thrilling flood

If. And lies'

1 "'

s^iT'these,!
d'mort hie'i-n't

ml log-. d loosed from its arctic e-i lit. ailing in

-TbUn "hat I bad feci, doi all these
-nig 111 der frost. This

ad touched me This
standard by „-|, ch Ijicgcdsn 1,

icu as g win the

y.hu.l.

1 gone c ow thill lie l,,10W

Crvlirs that mi- mothc
v it quite as we . He ad piof-

•ng white ray, and his heart s.mk Il,,,„,
1

tTie Highlands. Soon the Hook lights were
e out, ahead

; and as he watched then, slowly
ging place, the fearful truth forced itself upon

ill" slop „;, s diinim a,| _,, i; v ,
s _

c to bar ||„

if sand, lengthening ,

net—certainly not at the dictation ol , case-o-
rdered one watoh to dear away the port.,,,
"bile Ihe other stood by to man sheets ant

-- IM.1I uclinc- under impulse, which woulc
.eyed, oven though seeming utterly and fatal-
rung, be put the helm up until the ship fell
wo or three points, repeating to himself the
:, _"We might as well strike there as any

ith a free wind the Vanitrlyn (lashed on at
S'l'ccd, -stai g directly for the Highland

s- Changing the c -s e created e-.-citement
11 tent among the ,-rcn. It looked like giv-

1 aptain The pi!

em not, until Captain Winslow approached,

f you're going to try your ground tackle, the
r the better, I should say."

fiU

nd—music, perhaps

iffer 1 but ihe thrill ol joy

Then I was quite a c

e from the pain of

lid

a-bl

jostled against ro

and shrank more
ct— as the Braei t

I was n ng-
any rate my child f

ting me, if not liapp i i.-usi a.

'"I' ""I

""/I™"'
lii.i.allywilh

1,1,1 I'hosp -.,,.,, | He],,

c helm, though the CiiMnln won.

Iicnlatii.il ccept upon my speech. Whet her if was
sl.i.oiiirel dciangeiiient, or ome of accident fast-
ened l-.v .an biiiTas.inciit and,si, „„glle.,..-d I-, |,.,|. ir

I never knew; but itgiow upon me iimii it. n,
most noticeable. Another source of pain,
shrank from contact before, I throw out tloubl
fenses now. I built hedges of thorns about
and neither old nor young ventured through.
One day at school, at recess—it was one of t

1 I 11 I I HI whole
ing for tho smile of God to deept

.11 deep

„ _b pain. I wi
gfc.'.l grass which the he

thougho-of oxpres
caught by Willie

when a gleeful, in

inn, uursting from my lips, w.
Day—.ay fcioncl, it' I b.-,cl ,,,., -

Dr. Grey, a young 'physi... ..
,

being known. I went for him. handed r
.etc, ami he cams, f, r , ,;,,. v thought ine dumb.
1 P 1 mo, cod l.in. siitiicieiill, ogle in foalaire to he

II
1

1 1
I I I

, led..!. -die. Ju the mean time Ids profession and
'I '""

'
•

m -' HI 1 |
I r \ ib

US. 1 ncyec had t'clt ihe power of sympathy and
heart in a mini of metal strength before. He
drew me, in spite of myself, and I talked.
A year fled

;
and in that year I had loomed lo

love and reyeron.e Dr. Gray. Even my , . cpu-,,,-

ivencss Jiad received no wound, though the
u 's a- strong- as ;, perf.-et: type „f inen.^ But

his pooer ivas that cnn-cio.i.s poiv.-r wlif-l, is most
vocative of tend -nicss. against which g-aitlc-

- s is lined life snow nj, , ravc-ifs^ y ing.
lie pailialjc cured me ot my fault ol speech- paia-
ly by kindnes i

,
I , I

, , ,

wont al the right time.

Ice milieu lien poiye. lies in gravity. Ka],.,ns

And lev mother—yes, I i oiiiem liered when la- lint
en(ei--.-,l the com i! bcr eye bad fallen on his

EICH MAN HAVE A CARE.

ragged, and thin,

I, comipted with -siu,

ll pictures of little tokensl"C "eel i loodcd me v.-iti.

Which, in Ihe light of thew „„.„ ,„ ,„.,„.

sthcr this, and she wept—softly

FORT SMITH AND LITTLE ROCK
ARSENAL, ARKANSAS.

ovemment draughtsman, a view of Little Rock
rseual and Fort Smith, both in the State of

tkansas. The Battery shown in the picture of

e former is the famous Bragg Battery chief ad
such good son ice at lie- Untile of Iluena Vista, and
to which the famous "A little more grape, Cap-
tain llragg." referred.

The account of the seizure of I hi. Arsenal is given

in the Arkansas Stale i;,,:,-!0- of Hah February. It

i, in sul. -lance as follows:
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THE SALLY-PORT AND
FRONT VIEW of FORT
PICKENS.
Wk publish herewith, from a

--I't'Uj kindly ^c-iit u? by nn officer
ui Ln-Nifn;iiif Sk-mmer's command
at IVn l'i.-kcu.s, Flurkla. a view of
the front of that work, on the Pen-
SiH-uhi <-ide. 1 ho g !( tc or Sallv-j.r.rl,

seen in the centre, is the only one

ortion of the glacis,

gallery whose loop-

ver the knoll on the

GENERAL TWIGGS.
We publish herewith a portrait

*__
.

p1"> has lately
left the army of the United States
and joined that of Georgia, surren-
dering to the secessionists some
©1,300,000 worth of property in-

} safe keeping by the
United Stales Government.

General David E. Twiggs waa
born in Richmond Countv, Georgia,
in 1790. His father, General John
Twiggs, served in Georgia during
the Revolutionary war. In 1812,

th England broke
out, the son, then twenty-two years
of age, volunteered, and was ap-
pointed a captain in the Eighth In-
fantry on the 8th of March, 1812.
Promoted to the rank of Major,

Spaniards and Indians

the Black Hawk
South Carolina

•Ive hermit' m dif-

ficulty with the National Govern-
he was placed in com-

mand of the arsenal at Augusta,
Georgia, at the instigation of Presi-

de 8th of June,

Colonel of the Second Regiment of

Second Dragoons formed a
of the "Army of Occupa-

1 "by General Tay-
lor, anu wnen mat officer moved up-
on the Rio Grande, Colonel Twiggs,
in command of the advanced-guard,

Cruz, which he did in time to join
in the attack upon that city. At
Cerro Gordo General Scott gave him
command of the main attack. He
subsequently served at Contreras,
Cherubusco, Chapultepec, and* the

capital.

After the peace he assumed tl

"the Department <
command (

the West," with head-<

St. Louis, i

1857, when he was ordered to corn-

Department of Texas,"
uarters at San Antonio,

of*years since General Twiggs wag ar-
raigned by HiVr of SenvUry Hoyd on a charge
-I' h.-ivi'jg traii-ci'i.'.'ci! bis duty, and wns tried by

hi r - 1
1 . , 1 1 1 a I .

He Hit-, lifwevn, acquitted, "and

turned to him by the President.

General Twiggs abandoned the

FRONT VIEW OF FORT PICKENS, PENSACOLA, SHOWING THE SALLY-PORT AND GLACIS.-£Di
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IN'Al'GUKATiOX 01' l.'/;l::;lDL>,T JKIHlKSON DAVIS OF THE SOUTHERN CONFEDERACY, AT MONTGOMERY, ALABAMA, FEBRUARY 18, 1861.
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service of Hie Un

A DAY'S RIDE:
liite'S romance;.

3t CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XL.

HiiMMiirn. liedrnepded. and heivihlere.l. I c

tered Fcldkirch late .it night, my wrists cut wi

the cords, my clothes torn by frequent falls, n

liinlw acinic: with limits, ami tin wet ra

e of a <l„r„

limine; I'cve

I llnl if 1 ,-...

„u m v min,l-jinnu<r,r^
,-.l will, li.He details ..ft

Bt of objects ; thi

now of dynasties,

rived :

effort.

a - 1-
. .»i ioiirnev, to be sure, i.nt I was wall.in::

Willi smaiiied ankles. It was, however, a erear

joy and a great triumph to me to accomplish
evrai Ihi- i h. Il was (tie reooaniiion is, mv-
setflbat I was onec more on the road to lieallii,

and attain to lee] the svnipalhies that make a

broihcihiind of this life of ours; and so happv
v.:,s [ \m;1i the prospect, that when I went to

slec|, at uitiht niv last thoueht was of the pleas-

ure that mm iiin- was sure to bring me. And I

was not disappointed ; the next dav, and Ihe

next, and several nunc that lolloped, were all

passed in a calm and tranquil enjoyment.
Loo kin's hack upon this period, I have oflen

Ihal fol

ngtll.

very acnv.v- :'. « 1 1 u"
o

-

m t j
] i 1

1
• -t evoked, as our

notiri-iiiii.'Di i- Hi' I. ho simple-! and lighted, unr
brain must of necessity exorcise irs functions

more freely, uu

t

raniiiLoJf- ( by pa— in;., euros or

(In? worni - incident to daily life, and that at

such limes our intellect has probably a more un-
contested ao-inii than at any other period of our
existence. I do not want, to pur-ue my theory.

arms o?er the end of the gallery, where a. huge
doiihle-headed eagle seemed tn me screaming

bo (linked outright, I reveled in nimiv a strange
rambling us to- the fnte of the land i>f w.iii h it

was the emblem and the shield. Doubtless
.some remnant of my pas-ionate assault on Aus-

; of that sisterboi.il who'u

ndenion-n-aiive

mil Irer munot-
.ervnding grav-

en,
number of little religious Imohs— livus

uid martyrs, account- of miracles, ami
- of h,,lv pilgrimages—and I devoured
h ail the zest of a devotee. They
> supply rbe very excitement of mind
r, and the good soul link; suspected

,ith Satan were des

of piety.

<-ii ,;,k-, ll„-

ihieed Iior fo make these avowals. ' As my con-

valescence progrc^ed, and I was able to sit. up
for an hour or so in the day, she told me (hat I

might very soon expect ,i visit from the Stauts

Procurator, a kind of district a! toruey-general,

to examine me. ^o little ahle was 1 to carry

in v mind l.nek to the bv.goue events of niv life,

lliai I beard (his as a sort of vague hope thai the

inquin would sirike o u i some clou- by wbieh I

could conned myself Math the pa-t, for I was
si.relv pn/zled to learn what and who I had been
before I came there. Was I a prosecutor or

was I a prisoner? Never was a knotty point
more patiently investigated, but. alas! mo>t
Impel, --Iv. The inleii-e interest of the inquire,

however, served totally to withdraw me from
my previous reading, and the gray si-tor was
shoeked t.i see rise mark in my book remain for

rlav* long unchanged. She look courage at

length !> addict me on the subject, ami even
wont so far as to ask if Satan himself had not

taken neca-ii'iia) opportunity of her absence to

come and sit beside my bed? I eagerly caught
at the suggestion, and said it wa- a- -he suspect-

The

lin I

.1 of expressing any astoi

indents, and refevt

lly to St. Franc
eryday i

use. She went further, and
showed a sort of contempt I'm' the

bis iiitellconi:dca,,aeiu ihat Mauled
ing how St. Jnde always pot the be

Anthony of P;

ally

'ue;'''!u,w'

iter of him.
Opposed by

h i- ihe

i. When
nth

,'
•a If.

! she said, that when—our firs

this theme over—she left the

eat broke over me at the the

It had <

oun mind

tremblin

ight ihat my
ndigc Satan-

ml'klv'ihere
king at every

i self-defense, nvvi-

lapsed from the

times., as the dupe i

hud myself talking
i in- that 1 wanted to be good, and
faithful, and that whenever * *

sure to be followed after by sincere repentance.
It was after an access of this kind the gray

si-ter fmind me one morning bathed in cold
poi,piralinn. my eves fixed, my lips livid, and
my fingers fast knotted together.

"I see," said she, "he has given you a se-
vere turn of it to-day. What was the icmpta-

"I'll tell you, then," said I, fiercely—foi

sudden thought, prompted perhaps by a sei

of anger, flashed across me: "he has just t

ver-cd together

Resolving to

plete iiidilferen

Mpmre 1,1'irk <.

places at the t
n low whispers.

he was Oher til

.Judging from

e-s, \:,,w

i ,-..:, ly

niptmn.

; myself for a second o

denounces the primmer Marpar—'"

•'Read ihat a-ain," cried I. aloud, "for I

can nut clearly follow what you say."
"'The well-bt.ni Ili-rr von Kigges,'" repeat-

ed lie,
' L

'further deuoanees the ]iri^oner liar-
par as one of a sect banded together for the
darkest ]airposes of revolution!'"

•'L'orui\e mv importunity, lie) r I'rocuralor,"
said I, in my mo-t iu-iimaiiim tone, "but in
coun.a-inii for the ueakne^. n't faculties mu'cIv
ined bv it-w..,-, will v.in tell uie who i^ Rigee-.-"
"Who is Kieges? Is ihat your nuest ion T

said he, slowly.

"Yes, Sir; that was my question."
He turned over several paees of his vobimin-

ous report, and proceeded to .-mel, 1',,,' the pa-
sage he wanted.

" Here il is." said lie, at last; and he read
out: '"The so-called Mieees, being a well-
born and iiet-the-less-1'iom a-mcreaiitile ol-ie<'(-

cn'.-aeiiii |iursuii. higlily-phu-ed. and much hon-
ored subject of her Maje-ic the Queen of En-
gland, of (he age of forty-two years and ei-ht
mouths, umunriicd, ai,,l |.rul'e^i,ig (he 1'rote-l-

ant religion.' Is that sufficient?"

"Quite, so; and now, will you, with equal
nrhiniuv, inform rue who isllarpar?"
""Who is Marpar? Who is Harpar? You

surely do not ask me that?"

add that il will he difficult to disprove the of-

" Ila, the offen-e! I'm rcallv curious about
that. What is the oltense nilb which I am
charged?"
" What I have been rending these two horn's.

What I have recited with all the cleame-s. brev-

ity, and perspicuity ihat ebaracleri a: our impr-

oiu-e Ihe enw and admiration of all Europe."

led Ti

Anil Iheiehy mpnting perjury

I CO
li.in

n. in

:-;.!

nllul

Id do to repress an outburst

myself, and merely said ••
I

err Procurator
; I simply su"-

e, that every thine sulleied by
d by some other than I."
complices, name them," said

prep
all my prudent resolves. I
red for such a perversity of
d l"-um all patience and all

.Ihiii.l out i

•mempeiale attack on Austria, her code, her
sisieii.

,
her i-uoraiinmlill, nm, re lo all P,„n Tean

enhehtenment, her hi, ,,le,[ mlheienee to forms
eilhel iiunieanimj 01 penn.d.ius, winding up all

with a pleasant prediction that in a leu shmi
years the world would have seen the last of ihis
stolid and untouchable empire.
Instead of dci-'iiiii K a i<T h, he merclv bent.

down to the table, and I saw he the nioveiueiii
of his lips and the lapid course „f t| K , clerks
pen, ihat 111)' statement was heine, reduced io

" When you have completed that," said I,

pravelv. ' I have some further ,,1,-m aiiom ,,,

-in a moment, 1
' patiently re-

esotted stu jidity of her pretenti us offl-

calm ,,,iiei

8 fit of laughter, whi
he said

h lasted

said I, "that will do ; I Will

id place.
'

liimself,'" dictated h ."'the

ot to have followed the greath -hy-ei renin,

nces-corroborated and in- various- wavs-by-
.ofsd.rouglit-homc narrative that I have al-

dy read out?"
' I have not heard one word of it!"

ficeoi

very i

ore." And with a heavy si.. b he luin-

ie liu-t pigesot his manuscript.
Iferrl'riicuraror!" interposed I, basti-

ndl j

from a severe illness.

imiieil faeiibt.

scale of intelligence. Were you. to read out
that lucid dorumeiit tilt we were both gray-
headed, it would leave me just as uniuloim- d

to imputed crime as I now am."
"I perceive," said he, gravely. Then turn.

ing to his clerk, he bade him wiitc down, "And
-called Harpar having duly heard and

his plea otforegoing act, did th<

Nay! would simply re-

open to follow some plain
narrative, (be forms ami subtleties of a legal

document only bewilder me."
"What for all ingeniously-worded and with-

arliuce-euimiu.Ldy-conceived eX(_-use have we
here ?" exclaimed be, indignantly ,

,;
Is it from

England, with her seventeen hundred and odd
volumes of an. incomplete (•k\c, that the impe-
rial and royal government is to learn legisla-

tion? You are charged with ollcnse< that are
known to every state of ch ili/aiiun : highway
a-.ault ;n\'\ molesta tion- -attaek uiili anus and
<!eadt\ iiiiplemenl-, slimnlated by base and long-

heretofore and wttli-bitterue^sdmagiiied -plau.s

oi vengeance on youi' countryman and former
a.-Mteiale, t be so-named Ki-ges. From him. too,

proceed.-, the iulovmatioti as to your pnliiiea'l

cluiracter, and ihe ever-iodic-tleplmcd and only-

tiZX!-!, and <

r.m. AS il t> all your (Vom-a winng-imptdse-pro-
,'cediiig ami a-.-pii it-eu'-opp,,- i; ion--, ue-'ooal ob-

uo wi-li nor dulv id meddle.
2rnalrule underwbieh
most-with-aeciisatioii-

surrou tided, and wiili-slrong-presumption-impli-
caled pidsoner, evyrv faeility of defense. Rax-
ing read, and with aiteniion matured, this iu-

dietinein. yon will, after n week, make choice
of un mlvurate."

"Am I to be confirmed with my ncctiser?'"

"I sineerch I.ope that the imleccnt speetarle

of iiiMiliiug nftark and olfcu-iie rcjnjniler ihns

sug".e-tcd, i.s unknown to the adiuiinalratiosi of

sign this here,'

of the 1

I myself t

.question before you go: Is the person

te consulted for a few seconds with his stib-

nate, and thou replied: "These questions
are of opinion arc irrelevant to the defense,

: Procurator,"

1 Does n-.ic.

a?— is

every appeal to reason Y— is it dead to—"
Bttt he would not wait for more, and having

saluted, me thrice ] n o|«aiutll
} , retired from the

galleiv, and. left me alone wilh niv indignation.
The great pile of paper still lav on the table

next me. and in my auger 1 hurled it from me
to the middle of the room, venting I know not
y bat passionate wrath a.r ihe -a me time on even-
thing German

:
"This the land of primitive sim-

pliciiy and
|
alriarclialnrmcs forsooth! ibis the

vol elevmi iiisiim-lv?
"

" -nd Barrack!" I went
s strain, and I felt the

ertainly or so speedily
the fellows who scream
tproav. It is your pa-

ionfess ; and 1 am con-
mctice to blow off the

i, and say all the most
a of in moments of dis-

Wby

better >u

l11 Bid

After a while I got up, gatli

igeiher, and prepai ' "

mplificattons and . rciimloeutions are of all

it for the triumph of this

time to the German^,, qy,

whose distric

owevcr, with heroic resolution

d read on through the entin

he language of pi.... writing ihe event
be -stated thus: '• A certain Eugli.-hntan,
Higgcs, traveling by post, arrived at the

ompnny tlic carriage through the
ncd by a foot -traveler, by whom
' recognized. Whatever the na-
ionspxeviooslysubsisting between
nay be presumed they l

1 they c
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TWO NIGHTS IN THE SENATE.
[UDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE,j

'"
' ""!,,] ,t" mini, 'V till

I
i . n'u',,

diy morning, March -1. The business before It

was the following Ihsolution, v. IikIi had previoudy

pi- ,1 il^ House of Representatives by a two-

thirds vote:

11 That noaiiifri-iiii.-iiS -Inll It neid.' (-. the (' V,!i--tintfi.-.n

en that was doubtful. Very few Senators were

; the right of Congress to interfere with slavery

the States. But at least three-fourths of the

nite were anxious to see it defeated— the Re-

hlicans because it smacked of compromise, the

ithern Secessionists bec.iu-u it had a teii.lein.-y (o

.01 1I1,' oilier, s<ni::lil l.. defeat a vote' by proposing

a m> liiplieityof aimaidmonts, ami consuming tinio

by debate and divisions by ayes and noes.

'Against this combination of L'epuhlieans and

S-e<sioniMs stood Senator Sn:rni:N A. Douglas,
Of Illinois. I don't think he had any gmnine sup-

;,.:- Crittenden, Hi. ho. and John-on f 1'ennes-ce.

But he entered the lists on S.iturd iy morning with

the air of a man who is going to light in earnest.

Ami even in such bodies (is the l.'mied States Sen-

ate pluck is apt to tell.

After a skirmish with Sumneu, in which the

Ma, -a.-h, .setts Senator li.id rather the best of the

tight, th.e second reading pas.-od. by 39 to 5. Its

lav 1. 1 hit prog res j. v.' as ileal arre-ted by a. five hours'

>l<ia.-eb, ibdivered, if not composed, bv General Jo.

Lank, of Oregon. When I think of that speech,

and when I remember that General Lane was at

one time a probable candidate for the Presidency,

I can not find words to express my thank; io I>i-

vine Providence for our escape. True, the speech

h.nl its advantage. It gave a rest to the wearied

;
- a tail.

a'
'* apprentice, and be learned his

mi his wife. He is a natural orator, and a:

man as lives. The author of General

1 I II lii I I ,,,!,, i,

miected- Johnson's reply was one of th

painful struggles, with the young wife I had
ught from my native pi, i.e in Nun h Carolina,

I the little family which had grown up "around

I remember the feclii

m with which we looked

nd knew that at lust w

Shouted, 'I'lllll,!-. .HI. 1,1,; ,,,„; , , , ,, V , , ,, , ,

» wrote a'rliele, tor Ihe county
Tln-v were given with a will. Not only did the

and Wiglall winged Ills ma,

t!ie cudgels, and was winged
lup-tiuL,' ol the Semite d,d lint l„„l v ,. n( | Mlv „u 1,

an insult. For ..oiuj iiiiynieuU th- diu wow ovur- that bo did not suit their t.

\\ 'igl'all replied that lie [.refer

e- o inded ihe <:]i;nr, hei'cely. go." He shot eight altngotl

It was easier said than done. There were at ing the brother of the late IV
least lifleen hundred excited n,cu iu tile galleries. shot him too; tho two belli

u.-eign Relations

1 love him best,

t spluttered even

the y

Mr. Pugh is

cy to get

upon his legs— » liieli are short of their kind,

those of Mr. Douglas. But if his legs he short,

bis tongue i > Jung. He generally speaks whenever

Ihe I're.-idenf will let him. l\oi (hat he has any
tiling to say. He seldom has. Tcrhaps (be nm-t
u-elnl ofriee he ever pciiurined in the Senate was

great speech on the Leeomploii question. On this

occasion words of sense pm.'Ceded from his month,

-hi, I Sni.dor- listened. This uncxpe- ted attention

Mined bi- heal, and he 1ms tallied con.-taui.lv over

since. On Saturday night be very nearly killed

the Uesoluieai -v.-hieb is printed above. Had his

anteO'lne-iii; I,ven ad-pi.-d lie Uesoiui iml nun! ha\c

Monday at 10 A.M., and it could

Out of 38 members present, 19

VlLF-PliEsiDEST BRECli
(11 ml m.ut -_.hu i

Then Douglas rose, m
eloquently appealed to tin

MAN, of North Carolina-

State— .le, dared that.be w
lie reconsideration was <

f teeth by the extreme

noved the Crittenden 1

,.1,.„

iiiiie'.l. amid-i _n i-l.in..-.

Republicans and Seces-

debalo, tie' grammatical

def.'at action on the main resolution.

Senator Wn.Kix-ao;, of Minne-ot
,, got the floor,

ami pro' eed.d to llagellale the Seees-ioni^ts and the

South generally. He was followed, in the same
.-train, by Senator CiiA^;i -i.r;ir, of Michigan. Both
were violent, severe, and rather abusive. Both
denied the right of secession, and railed anguly at

the seizure of Government, property at the South

by the Secessionists. Both were for the forcible

maintenance of the Union. Both were aiisucred

by Wigfall, of Texas.

A brem h genilem.sii, ol 1 ;rgo oxprrienre,

who heard this debar-, remarked I hat Wilkinson

nt i
i handle, weie fair types of Northern e.liih

u,..,n
Without g g so lar as tins, one must admit that

there ate superficial grounds for the asse

\Vo,lem men like Chandler and Wilkinson

thev are

listen to. Their language is not

chosen, and their delivery most offensive. Tr ined

to address out-of-door audiences, they never

a couac nnd a roar. Their gesticu

nible. When they become exciter

hearer's anxiety for the safety of their bloo -ves-

when thev are right the

Senator Wicfall, t

poslte of these speakers.

; Weeks side hy side, on

1 the war was, that Brooks

v. rite a lettu toGowru. r bh-yd -eying, 'Govern-
or Floyd, you are a scoundrel, and I am a gentle-

beg pardon, ' Zechariah Chandler,' I will ( a-m'ni

lh.it Governor FLnd'.- iVi.nd> -hill pay the whole

r was full of North-
laud gracefully to

,-,
! n tuili r.. y.o.U..

i p,„
pb' who will admit their personal respon.-iUhi v h.v

their language?" Chandler had said thai, he

3 whether we had a

he would leav
e eonniry where they had o' .to'; he

Wig-
11 tepliul : ''The Senator says

i in eoiidifims- he will go and live ain-.ng !.• t.'.,-

ranches. God forbid ! The Comanches have al-

:ady Buffered much—too much—from contact with
ie white man!" His wit and repartee over-

opinion of Northen

wrong and they wi

deliv,

joun

[-chosen language.

re affcei mi tnight the Senate ad
on Sunday evening. When i

itenden had the floor, and deliv

of compromise
'tyasj

.ed, Crittenden, like i

Senator Crittenden will go down to

good man. He is

has served his c

His weak ptri:

was.foruncor
ridge and others fell upon
g >iled him to father the res.

contrived. In an evil mon

promise;" and, in fac

on Sunday, he voted

patrii

. WhelVl.!

) Mt up with 1

ng the "Critt

o.eh a b)-ea.d-|.iii. ft w.i-- .laiigerons ground. The

sion oi' the Senator Iroin Illinoi-, and be was forced

to qualii\- ii by add. ing thai, in his opinion, ,miw.

U'epnr.Iicaii- <i«l realh pr<>pi>-,e to interfere with

I
Mi/. i n

you see, has its inconveniences. But Douglus has

so much pluck that a fall doesn't hurt him."

An altercation between him and Mason arose.

Douglas declared that he had overheard a conver-

sation between Mason and Pugh on the suhj. cl oi

the defeat of the resolution by indirection. Mason
sneered at people who repeated to the Senate
11 scraps of private conversation" which they over-

heard, and wound up in his inimitably insolent

manner with the adage De gusfilus, etc. - Douglas
fiercely retorted that he permitted no Senator to

Let me take this

all his faults, Sena

. long speeches

1 lallgnag.', will

quire. Mr. Mason never rises need

ivcr says"foolish things. He speak:

j Senate, never to the galleries. It

by the people of his State. He sees him-el; ,p

I'ib'g "M'r fr be height of political power to

insignificant obscurity, lie dies bard.

On the Republican side, speeches were made on

ihi>. Sunday night ami Monday morning by Sena-

tors TlUJMBOM. and Wam,, ami ..ii the Other snle

bv \\ ielall again What I ha v .- aid of Wilkinson

an.l l handler will apply to Trumbull and Wade.

'Ihe former was nhvimedy bent on being heard in

"i.a.rgriowu. Neithei ha.l prepared their speeches

h.-hn-ehaiid ; and eonse.pientlv, rejK-til hais uerein-

ers-ant. "Oi i. It i.N W'a. i-r," as hi> familiars call

(or Wunglas, win. fori;.. I his good manners in an

tan of the Committee <

leaks. He is a cold, har

levaUde-frise round his

nag v.iib L.mtoi-n
\ ,w, and ld.it 1. nm-ta..hc. His

voiee is keen, bis ,-tait.ences ci i>p. When he speaks,

it seems that a sharp knife is falling at the end of

each period. Simnki;, of Massachusetts, Mr. Ma-
son's successor as Chairman of the Committee on

Foreign Relations, acted, during the debate whi. b

I witnessed, as lvbipper in. lie watched warily,

and was ever ready to avail himself of all Pai lia-

menfary expedients to tleiea.t the resolution. His
voiee is very good, and his elocution admirable.

W.-ight be lias little, as he is known to be an abo-

litk>uist; and though he is probably the most
the :

effieien

n the Resolution. In six hours more the Im
atiqn was to take place. Senators began to

aded. Half of thern were asleep on the sofas

6me in their seats. The galleries had lb

ut. Repeated motions for a recess were ma>

But Dokglas, with bull dog tenacity, stu

is " T object, Mr. President," rose clearly i

he din. His patience was beyomd all p
lot a sign of impatience escaped him even d

he most wearisome of the long speeches i

Jut the instant the floor was vacant he presst

oint. To personal attacks, and thev were v

is sole replv was—Let us vote. And so at

alf an hour or so before daylight, the aye;

oes were called for, and the Resolution pa.-

i to 12—just the necessary two-thirds.

If it saves ns the Holder States, let us reme

"OTSRS k®M©H{B.
THE TO /mi.

the Fourth of March and the Fourth of July. Th
one is the yearly anniversary of our national oi

igin, the other the quadrennial anniversary of ou

national renewal. Thi3 year it was peculiarly ii

a soft sky and in the peaceful

ds of bis fellow-citizens. While

em and read bis address, the

g all over the land as they fell

long ihe telegraphic nerves ibev

Ih.l lb i in. m * .nil
1 in ib iaee ,

great fundamental eri.-is through which our sys-

tem passe? everv four vears had arrived, and tin

wh.de Government was changing bands. It was

the more momentou-. beeau-e not only the officers

lint th.- poliry of the Government was also ehang.

thing positive i 1
t "I

hn.ov the wor-l," i- the instinctive wi.h <rt-

man in the uncertainty of a g-eat crisis. Any

is preferable to walloping and maundering i

becilitv. The condition of the prisoners i

French iaiKin ''.', when they wondered from

till dark, and from dark to day, whether they

uiore-piiiable than that of those who were

ocles was probably tiie most uncomfortable r.

The throngs at the newspaper offices were

<t of tumbled linen and milled

igain into the street newspa-

i lucky enough, after patient

oi the address, he loaned up
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INTERIOR OF FORT SUMTER.
One of Hie officers of Major Anders

THE NAVY-YARD AT NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

Tho Norfolk Navy-yard is one of tlie best in the
|
founderiea, etc., and has, besides, a granite i

United States. It is'provi.Kl with all Ihe usual which co-t a million of dollar*. At this navy-

furnitul-eofa.uavv-Y.ml- -<,bi ll -hou-e-.,sToi'e-houses, |
is anchored^ as receivini^liij', llio old Vuiu.^/lra-
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of those officers who have resigned Uniled
property into the hands '" ,

.'HE U>

-nited |

S , .jOVli .1

THE INAUGURATION
Vbraiiam Lincoln was duly
ishington on 4th March. We
tion of our space in this number to the illustra-

i of this important event. On pages 108 and
a large view of the Inai.'(;i;i:a-

™„ _...„.,.
, on page 1G1 a picture of the

Inaugural Procession; and on

graving depicting the
Pin-.sn-l'.NTS INTO THE
The procession U--:m i

on Pennsylvania Avenue, it

tion was Willard's Hotel, whe
staying, and

.-- jf t

nig, aim uy iu aji. Uu: Avenue ;it lh.it point
blocked up. The day was fine and every body

..<» in the street. Over twenty-five thousand
strangers were in the city, many of whom had
slept the night y, <,,„- In ,.,.,. i I .,,.<

. ,
,..

S!i'.-i-:--if l.'/myal-OJuteh i r t-i 1
I

,

According to custom, the Inaugural wmu
should have begun at noon. But at that hour Mr

-^""-- *. K. was nut till ton iniimU-.- pa-t

twelve that he left the Capitol. He rtro\ e ia|.idK
lu tin? White House, entered an open barouche
with servants in livery, and proceeded to Wil-
lard's. There the President-elect, and Senators
Pearce and Baker of the Committee of Arrauge-— - -e>~, and a few

one the procession began to move.

Marahal-in-Chiet
National Flag

'Iheoj

is Deputies on their right.

tteeofAr
x-Presidents c

The Judiciary.

KSILLNTS BUCHANAN AND LINCOLN RING THE SENATE CHAMBER BEFORE THE INAUGURATION.-[Fr
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i a rule, were bad, the

i Presidential carriage so

i to compel it to stop frequently. But the sight

was very brilliant, and the crowd enormous. A
strikine; feature of the procession was :i van labeled

Constitution, upon which thirty-four young iiirls

in white were seated. Our arti>t has selected be*

pas-ed i lie gate of the Capitol grounds.

Arriving at the private door leading, through a

covered way, to the Capitol, the carnage stopped

and the two rresuh nt? alighted. It was about

hah' past one when th'-v entered I be Sena to arm-in-

arm, as shown in our picture. A newspaper eor-

p,o.ironi'llie(.'a|,ilul. 'ih ere. tile Supreme f t.ur i

.

Hi- -.-nale, Ilou-e of fb'iirc.-ciitatives, Foreign

Ministers, and a vast crowd of privileged person*

Tn My tilled '.'Very seat ; while. I lie peoplc_t<> the

nuiiiber of .-oiii- 'J.'t, (ll.it— were gathered in a delist

ma-- bi.-h.w. President binenhr*wa-, introduce I in

tb" people by S-natur Uaker, "I" Oregon, and forth-

At the close of the reading the oath was a

ministered by Chief Justice Taney: and after i

cciving the congratulations of his friends, t

President, leaning*on the arm of President B
di.uiMi, iviircd wkhiu I he building, and then

drove to the White House.
"

THE WORK OF A WIND.
A night in December on a prairie in Wisco:

sin. Within doors, Nettie and Martha alone,

the light of a flaming wood-lire. Without, a wih
sweeping wind driving the ail

t perhaps the

...,
;

.

dnwn to sleep by ber -ado.

than forty years. The hi

farm i- gn>d. A broth er-

The i

i humble, but the

ixing the smooth,

-her shoulders scarce-

she seems to be little

Nettie, who, at seventeen, is not too old for kit-

tens, and birds, and other bright and playful uva.1-

ores, .-its like a Turk—a very sweet little feminine

Turk, to be sure— the centre of a herd of feline m-
venil -, in the middle of the floor. With mw au-

dacious independence of ^ niter weather and all its

Mierg.-tinn^, Nettie wears to-night a light •uuinu r

i ground and purple spot—a pure,

; little thing of a print, which, clinging close

perfect lignre, sweeps liience upon the car-

billows of foam, flecked with purple verlje-

*>st of all imagin
i half a do

l soft 1

begin, and how, Ne
"Let me think.

have reached the li

pen.-ivo. her head (

er ; of father and mother, under the snow; of the

friend at the foot of mountains in New Kiiejlaiid

whose letters, fraught with gdden words, failed to

come la^l week and even the wed; before. "The
mails arc so irregular here at the West!"

In brusliine; the mib.'s upon miles of prairie

through tli- lu..lomr day. the icy wind liad growl)

mad with the fury of freedom, and f.o- : <-d snow into

the air wi'.li its invisiblo antler-; so that men,

could I hoy have lived in the biting air, would have

breathed !<• motes. The ivln.de atmosphere seemed

powdn-ed with diamond dust, floating crystals
;

and though the sky \v;n doodles, the horizon wa
destitute of outline, earth and sky meei.iny. in mi-t

Xow that nigh! has eoum, and the momi is mandi

ing up the are of the heaven-, lira wild wind is p.

sways the tow loii" hves, .iiol drives the fr.w.i jni<

crevices, phi tine,' the heads of nails with a eoat of

white, and curling mounds of snow within [In

threshold of closed doors.

ed. A path of light, of -olden tint, streams ii|

from the Inn i/.on. ain't, inters, eline' the moon, form

a spear-point ahnoi it. Another holts the heaven-

the sky as" a eleir brilliant peail in a cro-s of gold

On the riejit and left segments of rainbows unto].

in as brilliant color- as the rainbow of day put

on; and near the zenith an are of color, bending

outward, matches another which is forming b-low

It is one oftho.se ran: ami maoniliceut pi.-tures of

the prairie, |i limed by fi o-t-mi -.t in (lie air, which
a lifetime ,-eldotn linds repeated. Tie- warmth and.

beauty of .'ol"l' in the gravily of ni-bf. and (he i> i-

ness of winter.

A sleigh, drawn by a pair of stout black horses,

in which is a vico-rom man and a fragile eiil. ha I

been winding all day among the forest trees v, hi, h

pes prevented (be wind, and the cold w;

their covert, upon the while bo-om

.-.
j j r. Aov,-, \- !,sh- h,;[i! and v. arm

l, where are Neitioand Marl ha, and tl

pil me; mi it- e/annents ed \ wick i.aain-on

stalwart and strong, in the sleigh,

urging the willing but failing horsi

eddying and whirling, lias piled the s

i labor. The drifts grow deeper,

A little while ago the girl com-
of cold. She thought she was

" Take this coat, George ; I don't need it now,"
ie say--, in a faint, cheerful voice.

"For God's sake keep it on !"

" Why, George, I do not suffer at all."

And still the horses move painfully on, and still

ie wind sweeps its icy fingers mercilessly over the

rairie with its winding-sheets of snow.
" I am sleepy, George ; wake ine

Your

The horses stop ; the snow
George opens the shawl by the fi

lips. She is sleeping. A few ir

the sleep will have been merged
sleep whence there is no waking.

the energy of despair, George stri

the mound of snow. The wind
cubes, and they roll speedily to

.... ..-

Once moiv, wil

Mm, ,„ n the distance. Hope-

g man. He grasps

IPS

ITh
veil as lie may.

s igll yoi ever saw I A great

It is a mystery that two sin h girls. on<> helpless,

he other slight, could have brought those bodies
l thin the door; but it is done. Martha thinks it

; brother with the bride he was to bring from the
last to their pvairie home. The dress is not un-
kc, the form is like, the hair is like. It is Hot

within sight of mountains in New England.
He will =tay with Nettie and Martha on the

prairie farm ; for biodier will not comeback any
more. No boat could live on the lake that day.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE;

: Friday, March 1, in the Seuate, among the prelimhia-

ii. "Wv I'antrlin-lo accept n L-iafit -4" lami si... I •, -v:',„~\

deuce of which the enso is susceptible, that the property,
peace, mid security of no section are to lie in amwio m-

tbe e|li.a-,l .till t,...l-,v ,,„!, ,,,, ,,„ „ r:l | ,-,-, av.tiiuo/, au',1

|

'\" 1

'
<"'

I

1

.' 1 '!' • 'olree Ih. 1'i.r, lliuii.n.urUuv.l.yaey

I.V I'-oU. id:..r a. !- ..fl ,;,._-!-, ':,.
i \-."»\-\\\\l\"XlJ-"i\\i\

"!-;-" -t iiio it will I- ituuh m.I.i- for all, Imlh in ellicinl
and pnyiiiu stations, l-cinio-,,, t .,.„ h ,i ;l |,j,i (

. tiy ,,|| , h „ :

-

l
.

\\\ 1 ul I I il i , I , , |i i,,
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A Majority Si.-l-l in n ir.niit l.y cu Mini : -inl < In*. I;.- t'tnl

li ;il ir-,ii/i-, ami iilv.'.iv-; Hiine-ine .-ilj v. i:li ,!,! il.ei';. I e

, |ir,i)-.^ '[ imi.nl :r ..jiiiii.-:] ;!].! .-nt in.i.-Ii! ,, i
" tin.- ..lily

tni" i-ov.-n-ien ( :s f'rei' p.-.>pl«\ 'VIuvm'i- ivj,. I , ji ,l,v.;,

,.| n. ( ./.il>, tiy h. :in-..-t:lu or i-> •! - 1_
-

' i in. l.'m.i,imit\

n, j.-.iic- j.i'Lii- ii.i.-, nil ! by or deapotlam in some form te

ll'-.liiu,,;.! qlu.-li'.lH ;nv I.I In; .1. . ]<!, .f I, j Hi,.. Ml|. ]-,-!,!,

it, ,i '.m, v.-hiic the] itra also entitled to .v,v hieii "
-
- t

and consideration in nil pir:il|, 1 •:.<-, le :dl ..ili.r ,1- |."re.

imntf Ol tHc GoviTiiin, l,: : j t> I v.'liil,. il C ,.!ivi,-.ii-.|y |..--i-

stlll tlie evil i.|T-.i. !-H, ,.,.:,. u i. .-!>, li j .ii r- .
I

< .. lln! ]i'-r-

io I [raot c lly i '.'-i-n- >
I

-' -i-mh-.i-.!! iiii.. si,.;

;.--: nil n|.-.i. Hi.' (.Vm iri ..I- tin; Judges.
It in :\ duly from which tin y nn.y iW :-t,,ii,k In .In I 1"

I
I

|
I 1 J li

..-.-•, :n).i j, I'.'iv bi-.^ik ovff hi each. This, I

e fighting, the identical q

:.-t,-,,l„l wily ,„...,, nit tin? ih, Tii I.., t:.l;,.- or !<,., I ;,, on. .. it „ .n.,.

-.i-i!!:, ir 1 i,> ..ii). T'; -n,.r ,). . i.-.lly .-li,,., n foi ill.- purpose,
'Hi i iv Hi. Ii iiiielit D'.t In' jtiv.-i • ly ni.h ii- II, v> iv, ill. I v;Mi
lll-lil.-i'lv,... I,", :,,; , |,r. Oi- rdu.-e. I Ll [|.lf'!>t l.l'l i. pe .p .*... I.

I l.lui.-Tll , 1 ft IN II M 1 I I I

of the States. The people tl

f they choose, but the Execu

the^rld 7

he
to out resent

"Hi t'iiuli -.( bi.-iiv; inl.iin- in the li-ln ? Ifllie Aliiii S liC

li Ki-i'i.Tii'ltniUL.-m.! ju-ti.n., I,t ,m

that little to their own handa'
While the people I'diun iln ir .ir

:'-n"n..ly injure the governr "'

dill.
\y"y'.'

m
°

a iWt "

\ I 1
1 1 ' In in^iMnt,

continued '.hi tin-' iii-.-.iioii to print extra copies of thePres
ident's Inaugural. Suiut-.r Wi-lull np.ued ilie del.nte

Ilk i t ii II I i Hi lie did not look npoi

it, as meaning peace. Ho regarded it as somewhat vague
tint if the euiuvu l.,j,l ,U,wn in it Irr tin; President idmul.

l.i 1 1 i I I 1 t 111

within Ml-.- Iin.it ...f l.lu.T,,|ii-...l.-r:, 1 .'^i.,..: 1 inn-' I.,- _iv,'i

the lMH.Uk.-, ,.f e
D
preshlent° and

The Pi-,;- Merit on ntli pent to the Senate the names of hi

Secretar'iof St«fr Wian.M II. Pilwakd of N. Y

II 1

} I I I M it. 1 IM r 1 1

r justice or charity. The r

. :\9 taught me .-onii'thine ,.f mi. .!i,im--. \>i ike im.rol-

ili tmguishc

1 1 I I i i, il ii It

ii H.li'1, jil.nl p/i^crl ol! Ill .'i Ill.'.nii.-i' ;-'l.l l-lili'l.' .iv t.,

presented f> him.

iipi^r-remm; and r'lil.^.'ipionlly -,,in... of the pii'ly. inr|i,.l.

'! .- :

:• n

TUB KEW 8ESATB COMMITTEE.

'.

ll.MI-.'^'

-. Ol.L.WU 11.

' !-..fi l'.r,.un.

,:ili,.!,, v.ll.-.l

t f.vlr.'iuity.

Tii.' koniiniiii Ptfite Convention o

:,,!,!,. 1,'ii.t" Si ;,tes the sum of five 1

housand dollnrs, the :niniiinl ol" .

imm; - .-iL^-1 l.y the State.

'li,,' i'.ll.'..wirn_; i-i p:irt ol' n letk-r vliitli h;- 1.., ,>,
pu l.,-

u
Tli.' 1

1 ,...ii- in- l.-nint; Il pp.. -if,- :!:,. -,-. ilh^n to,| ,<[

p'l.-yin- :-"lilii'r. t npp.-,-. I'luv iv liiereiu'e only about
iln,- Inin.liv.l i. iininiii'.:, Di.l ili"r I'...' '._ i-l.'i

i
-., I,..vi[.-

i II .il I I I II

\\i- c.nM ,!., ! ;:;:
l
„,-^--j,,o :...-;. in ,.j ,,, ,-y thin.;

course. I have now ,:„u;\ n< II I
_ 1

I \\ I III

nn.:

to this command" from

exception ol Osiptnin

battery building wa

J I - i i 1 i i i ,,

U r Innil.inl.T', eighteen a^-ponndcrs.

ml ImiTi 1- of poiv.k-r recntlv hi'.m^lit

he apprehended an attack; and reli

irnn.nv tmni lieretofote, and no unusual prepanin i

This information, i

I"'"' I" h iri, .i..l Urn l,.,n-. v.tiv i.iii.ii.lii'd in the Catho-

" ''
'
"' In . . . - .

,11.'.

young lady ami m:,.!.- :l v <„ v .y-,r,:-, n ,.r munn..-,".. ^;,..
' -

'
,: "' :|1 " I" "'^ : i, , il <y ,..,, !„ ,

...in ;,,

placing $40 nion. i, iili il. ii'innti ,1
;

'
I'lliT.'.l III, tVnv

dollars, and I'll g i forty better." 'Li„. y .,,
5 i.,,k- ,.,,,, :i

-, St. Joseph Islander married tbo sister of bis first

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

had proposed the Siviw (.

The ."toum-hip Gvcnt Eastern is advertised to sail I

i.-t !., I.' 'ii U tcIi s",.r i\.,ii,,i|,-, Vir-iiii;., nh.'iv !,,
;

InwunbTto $7^000.
CQre

° ° ^ °D
' * ™ "^ *

Tim «:ivil 'jvil.Liir.l ,'(' Iln- ^uinv ,.ii ih.'
I
ii.i, oil. .i-ii- -

^ed judgment in the llonn!.:.; ( - 1'
,i . , r .

,- ,• .,

!.-.(0|ii -r-rv ..-..Hi, V.Min. j-.nn. It ; ,li-
:tain8 from pro-

o,„,n,iii._' ;,n\ ..pini.-n ..i, tin- in. ri!- .-1 i! , v|. ;
. :,. n

v.iii ... .rill-nil ,-.',
.?, M Mi :'\-<iilni;-. a-,-- Crown Advocate,

:nl:nitl :.l i , l>r oiiiit. ly in l':.iv,.r ul i lie !':.iier.-oD.-. The
latter will no doubt appeal.

of February n ti x.:<- -e.:..i,"l m- I I ..ni.t,

Roqucbrune to the Emperor of the French. The, ;, Iru.iv

etween France and the Principality, and the engagement,

i
'.. <

l "' o .' ml u,,.i ,, >.'

t was made, though it is sit]

ii"- ivy M. de Tontalba, b
;:;;;i:

"The King nml.JiKiu.ii' ,\:l|,I.,: !,rm,.l ,., K,.m, ..

MM,. TI,.-ir.M.,|. 'l,,.. alis l,i,,| „, , I... (Jniri „,,...

Higlmess Pope Pin. IX. p,.ld Ihtm a yi.it on the 15,1
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CHE LOVER'S SACRIFICE.

|

V
]!n!i»-'.'

m
u!'','''',,'v' a'sLigtr.do ha

D sigh for Cousin Mabel

;

tic Eddie Anncsly, she

took her out many tinu

i by a spirited horse, wh

• ; for, as I said before, h

1 .lid not guess how deep a

ave lasted long. A
. reproachful glance,

would have melted I

.-ar.l lint his l.ia.lll-i- »'' going to A-

r as partner in a long-established lirm

, r.dc ,-e bo v, ..old bare fair prospect of r

1 .My (laughter grew very pale at thii

resent during this in

r feelings would ov<

: by the presence of a

pre--ing my I

although he

'"" :lv

cued away. '

"
1 lavs pas-

heart as the .1

,t:,l..d could

lid n..t -elude

rhristmns-lhiv, cautioning all whom I invite

to disclose it to her, so that she was much
prised when I informed her of what I had

Her dress I had prepared myself, so that she 1

our little gate, and hastily approached us. have hut to peiionn her toilet and receive her

"'I have come to bit! von ^'oil-liv,' In; sni.l, guests; hut I myself would be unable to appear

smiling; l

I go to A to-night.'

'"You seem very glad to leave us,' said M:i1x.l, ue.-s their pi a lire, having taken a severe cold the

playfully.

^ " I felt perfeetlv recompensed for mv trouble l.v

'allhoagh I trust 10 do here again ere long; for if the bright smile with vliieh she greeted my intel-

mi' mission does not fail, [shall return will, hiiglu- ligence—tile brightest I had seen on that young

er prospects, and free to do as [ have long desired.'
'' 1 w le'red at this oiler she left me; for al-

though 1 bed Imped to phase her, I was totally 1111-

spi.ke volumes to me. He went that night, his piep.iie.l r..r 1 he delight which she evinced.

errand being to obtain a lucrative situation in
" » bile I was r

lining on Ibis, little Allie 011-

A off-red him by an old friend, proi iiled be tcre|) the room, and conunenced prattling to me ot-

her Christmas gifts.

'"Oh, mother! 1 she said, at last, 'I think

with Mabel than formerly, ami I thought that I Christmas is sucli a nice day. How can people

perceived a gleiui of deep, r happiness in thus.' Soft cry on l.'hri -tnius ?'

'"Who cries on Christmas?' I asked, smiling

» ' Mad. 1 doe-,' she said. ' I saw her cry to-

thoiuhl. It'w.is thi," feeling tint caused me to down Mails but me and Mabel ? Well, I saw that

n, and expected him I

light. But I had IK

'anced. But while listening to these sounds, I

ird a footstep on the stairs, and Mabel entered

' One glance at that Bushed face and corrugated

.re of my child that night. She put one hand

; the wreath from her hair, she flung it across

"It annoys me so,' she said, half apologetically,

od for some moments pushing back tho curls

"Whal is the matter, child':' i eked. .1 led,

"Oh, mother!' she answered, in a choking

lapsed into a silence which was broken at last by

said, ' Mother, it i's Edward. May he come in ?'

" ' Cert lv,' 1 said. ' Oh 1 good-evening, Mr.

Anncsly.'

'"I am sorry to see you ill, Mrs. Frost,' he re-

joined ; ' I—I wanted to speak to yon, and toolf

tho liberty of coming up.'

ny wife? 1

' I"""' C' 1 '' 1 ' 1
.
'""

he pressed them

Aider several n

friend ; God knows tl

<t love, for you [and he,

ively] have ever been t

1 gladly give you my I

one (.11 with every appearance ot

row to worship you with all the

rt, and then cast him aside when
ullill the promise your encourage-

her slight form trembling with

hair, partly loosened, streaming

aiders; and her bosom panting

pnei.d.e., he never until io-nigbtdid I dream of

your loving me. Oh, believe me, in the abandon

ment of my own hopeless love I never market

yours. Oh yes, mother,' she continued, wildly

'rather than this should cause him to despise me
I will confess what I had not thought the rael

could have wrung from me. Edward Annesly

you
•

,
yet li-'.cuing calmly to t

'Edward,' he said, wh.

heart, you
the lightes of Mabel Frost

cutter, drawn by a smal
I immediately recognized 1

it, and entered our little
|

sprung li.aht-

irden. Mabel

„i,.,l, .

er,' I said, d' i wii:

'No, take her this,' he said, holding forth a

I did not answer ; but leaving him to find hit

inlo the parlor, I carried the note to Mabel.

I clearly heard her quick breathing when I en.

i grasped it eagerly,

: read it iniiuv times, for it was
inedme; but there was a glad

nd a blush, stealing up even to

1 She did not say that she intended to go to Dal-

,
but I read it in her face, and silently ossisted

to chance the simple gown which she wore for

one, and smooth the

III.. blessing upon .I.e.. union.

"Did she give it ? Was she unspeakably happy

and thankful to her God 1 Oh ! ye who have seep

a shadow settle upon your household so dense thai

ried. ' God that ness ; so gloomy that none have thought of follow-

f Annesly!'

he couch that he had .1 Ik that even i|,e voiingesl have ceased their sport

er pallid brow as Ibev looked on your saddened cininieiieiiee, and

nguurdetl conf ssion have seen this dark cloud .su.hleidv lifted IVe.nl

vour hearts and homes, and Ihe bright sunlight

pour down with more than pri tine glory, ,,...., „.,,

can tell my feelings on that night

!

til him,' he groaned '"Do not think me unmindful of my brother's

ing hw\ I wi I ask disai poi cut ami exile.' he said, iiuacb.in g that

he read this (bought in my face. '.She would

ing over my 1

nogh riliee her happinc-H and mine to such a considcra-

Cr>
''.'w"d-l'v«'"l li'v. '"'"•Mv little Mabel sank at my feet ami buried

lid face ill nil lap; and grurclully. and will, nn.il-

lias Annesly! Oh,
"".''(,!!,'

l' conhl have cicl aloud with joyl To

He sought he l»)Ul

.1 : he called h r by
sorrow and s p.iaimn bad intervened. Well, Ibev

Ibev are 1

j in'',.e'

,

d;i.c I'
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A DAY'S RIDE:

By CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XLI.

upon wliieh no difference of opinion 0:01 exist,

doi.o-00 of sympathy and an an nt of interest

The Lilgli-.Var'i-.' tragilin iTlndTope.cssIy

;o:!iii-t the ooiro.i- in.liifere loo !oil lo di-

|.iaoc Ihc »ii.»i,.ii,o or multiply (bo vowels of

oil-known fi™n

,

.',

,

; il"l,
,

;::

t

,

forelock, i

, ) I i

.[oafa,-, agio, re. he bled iheir :,ppl 010;.

pleasure, and wlolo, villi a pla.fal ec-tiu
Hung back the !inok-t> on lier'neek, she
lior face full to luv view, and it was Tinier
Willi all my might 1 fried out, " Catinkl
tinkn!" I know not wliv. bat the impul-c
wanod holism ilio.p.o lion. Though I si

ed mi londoM, the ureal lioieht at wliieh
placed, and tile humming din of the crov
lallv drowned mv words." Again and m

6aw a little child clasp its mother by the i

is used for a stable. It

e of the town, and from
windows 1 I.I .:,!,!,

w..rhl llial iffiivcd id I

led myself snugly in the dce|) recess of

ow to watch the proceeding-, nor llad I

.ait ; some half dozen gayly-drcssed in-

i having now pierced their way through
m. and commenced I hose peculiar gam-

joard. It is a class of performance I

,stly. The two fellows who la], over

merely muke-be-

loy a

so highly perched
ihrasure that I had
I might, the new

i I saw the 1

of a horse peering over the shoulders of the
diencc, and then the entire figure of the qi

raped as be emerged into tile circle, all she
and shrouded from gaze. With one dcxte
sweep the groom removed all ll,c clothing
there stood before me mv own lo.t Irons,,

he dignity that said, '

etterdays. It was a
Applaud if yon mu

t flashed suddenl.

' Do as I bade
ult to me. Thei

oi hands below announced that the favoril

ill -iebi long before siio was visible lo our

"What can she do?" asked I. peevish]

Iiaps, for I was provoked how complete!

had eclipsed poor Blondel in public

"What can she do? Is she a rope-dam
does she vide

••There, I

uld

i games of the ring
'

iimplicity, oubl Willi, iglj have explained

derellas. Indeed, I bad half turned toward
Inni with ibis objee,. when a pel feet roar of the

crowd beneath me drew off my attention from
him to what was going on below. I soon saw

hi-, the

ito the enjoyment of the scene that ;

aires .-prang out of a soil of irrcpressib

- Far from unsteadying her foot,

her action, the speed of the horse a

to assist the changeful bendings of h
I lie aio, as now, dropping on one kne

foldcd

Faultlessly graceful r

strange pleasu

ili-place Ian

there was tha

lat imparted ,

she, loo, grow
hor-c, stiode

di-appeoied.

pushed the crow

dusky shadows of the old IIOIOCS

stealing to mingle togeihor. ool in-

e scene of bustle and excitem

d mv-cll if the whole inciden
n mind-drawn and invented. There

Mni'e worlds up there," though
oi wotk, and toil, and care, an
own?" And I found myself a

.Vh.it Itiod of i> tiling is

Do the poople up then

.YI.en.foi- a Ml they opi

IJoir ,1.. tbe Si.leiiala t

'it, 'l, ou"|! u,"i

Here's your breakfast," said the jailer, as he
led the course of my reverie. "And the
nlier hopes von'll be speedy with it, for you
: reach Mullz by nightfall."

Tell me," said I, eagerly, "was there a cir-

Pkvte

CHAPTKI! X1.II.

u|i admirably on my join

''"-"• "f "Id Tvrolcc weapons of an cailvpc:
^"'1-n.ay^i.n.l halberd-,, b!c-hcaded -words

ram-iii;j|..iid.-etlliiigllieiu.aiid,iilal.igui„g
,,i,

for winch, in the an.-nui reeo, ,i- "f (lie Soldo..,

Hon that aniu-cd mo va-ilv, and I look 'to it with
K'-'"'."eal, hvift such success thatold II,,-, h,
the jailor, at last consigned Ihc whole to un-
charge along will, the task of exhibiting [be
collection 0. stranger-- a s -ce from which the

crenl .-lamp. Thcv were lo me such
ic world a- a monk mieht have from
us ol In- cloi-ter, templing perhaps,
blended will, Ihc sense ol I he .-.euro ,

npassed him and defended him Iron,

ent, for the first

is strange life ; 1

troubled my head culler about past or fi

my freedom at any
m'ths reconciled me
tainly after a while

s the dignity of a vegetable,
as I have said, by an act of belo-
ng all the penalties of another,

lice, the impulse it had unn' riven srill con-
linncdtumovemc. II IIir,rh never allude, f , ( ,

im imputed cmiie (o mo, 1 was equally reserved

By Ion- dw.-lliii-nii i

i.lovuti.m, rnul how it v

dead ami or-no, I li;ul

for

l.tic ami ingenious 1I1001 it-

lie .-error, clew to my mot
ukl -av/'lVitiMiov, n. : .iv

.vonkl have aitached lnm,..li under any < ;,<
.

stances ; Ihey ivcic, as im.livi.luaN, twallv uu
ike an<l nii-.nipullu.tu-. How, thou, explain
liisextraoiMinaiyactofscll-saerihee'. \Va- ho
u'oinptcd by ilio hope that llic iniquities of the
Ati-trmn pnlioo .sysioll) would receive i ho dealb-
ih.w IVun, his smut, and that the mound that
.overed him in the vlimvli-vard would he ihc
il'ar of Liberty io tli-oirsaiidbV or was Potts one
if tlin.se eiiihn-iasfic creatures only too eager to

:arrv the load of some other pilgrim in life?"

While. I nscd thus tn reason and speculate, I

family. I bad

uriositics at Ambras, and men-

alwavs a.skcd for by my travel-

tyful good taste for which tonr-

. I remember one day having

a headache, or was sulky, or a

md got hold of mo, but I saun-

walU through a close alley of

days, nod read, living exactly as might any t

d it .should appear
,ed in the House;
t glow ran through

afoul lo il.ieic-l il-ell ill hells!;',
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FORT DAVIS, TEXAS, HFAD-QUARTERS OF THE EIGHTH INFANTRY.-Fkom a Sketch by a Uovbrnmeht Dbauqhtsman.-CSek next Page.]
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mention t

THE FORTS IN TEXAS.
Wk publish on page 172, from views furnished by

a draughtsman in the employ of the General Gov-

Texas which, aceenli.iig lo civ: huesl advice-, have

r General Twiggs to Hie ke-

tone of the la-t. acts of the late Admin-
istration was; the di-mi-sal of Central Twiggs from
the army for treason.

Fort Davis, the head-quarters of the Eighth
Infantry, is on the San Antonio and -San Diego
mail route. It is situated in a ..anon of the Lym-
< ' " ' L.. il i ili- <..' ivv of LVc-i.tio

del Norte, on the Rio Grande, and alnmt auO mil,.-;

from San Antonio, Texas. It is in the mi. 1st of

the country of th<' M< senlaio Apaches; and the
ganis,.,,! at alii', rein om,.- h .- <l.,iie : ... I ~p\\ ice in

checking the Comanches in their p'hmdeuri:'- expe-
ditions into Mexico,, and ch;isti-in^ the Apaches

ti
[

! m ,-s, '('lie vnerv here

is very beautiful ; the immense rocks which form
the sides of the canon tower up 500 or 600 feet. It

is not known yet whether the Texan troops have
made any demonstration on this post.

Fort Akhuckle, which is s-aid to have been re-

cently seized by the Texan troops, protects the

northern frontier of that State from the foray > of

the Comanches. It is situated on the Indian Re-
serve, and is, or was, garrisoned by detachments
from the First Cavalry and one company First

Infuihv regiments. It is named after the late

General Arbuefele, of the army. Captain Prince
commands the post; Captain "Sacket, Captain

First-]

Offii
|

Powell, Seconr
pose the Staff.

Fort Wachita, situated on the Reserve, sixty
miles southeasterly from Arbiickle, at latest dates
was also said to have been seized bv the Texan
troops. It was, or is, gurri-unc-d l,v two coinpa-
nies First Cavalry, Captain Carr; cm audf-r
Captain Wood. It was near here, in October, 1858,

1 " Eirl Van Dorn encountered and utterly
routed the r,, l]lu , ,,[,,. m ;i ..... |,,,,| i, ;ll ].

: .

ARSENAL AT WASHINGTON.

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

lir CHARLES DICKENS,

CHAPTER XXIV.
Bknti.kv Djicmmlk, "'ho was so sulky a f(

low that lie r-veii triok up a book, as if it= -writ

had do'iie. liim an in'iurv, did not take up uu a

qua in i in i
- hi ph-ii i[.-a

in figure, movement, and comprehension- in ihe

sluggish complexion of bis lace, and in [he !urg.-,

awkward nargu.c that -wmnl to lull about in his

niuiuli a,, he him-clf lulled about in a room—he
wa-. nil..', proud, niggardly, reserved, and suspi-

cious. He came of rich people down in Si.mrr-

set-hire, who had nursed this eonibinalion of
qnaliiies until they made the discovery that ii

wa- ju-t nf age and a blockhead. Tim- ]>'.ntlo\

Drnmmle had come to Mr. Pocket when he was
a In.' ad. i.aHei than thai gentleman, and half a
dozen head.- thieker than must gentlemen.

Startup bad been spoiled by a weak mother
ami kepi at dome when lie ought tu have been
at sehuul

: but be wa- devoiedlv attached, to her,

and admired her beyond measure. He had a
wuman's delicacy of feature, and was- -"as you
may see, though you never saw her/' said Her-
her I i.. in,'- exa.alv like bis mother. It w;is but

natural that I should take to him much more
kindly than to Drummle, and that even in the

earlie-t evening of our boating he and I should
pull homeward abreast of' one anurher, convers-

ing from boat to boat, while Bentley Drummle
came up in our wake alone, under the overhang-
ing bank- and among rushes, lie would always
creep in shove Like some uncomfortable amphib-
ious creature, even when the 'tide would have

sent him last upon his way, and f always think

i a > i ! "ii
i us in [he dark or hi

i lie

b'ack-water, when our own two bunts were break-

ing the sunset, or the moonlight in mid stream.

Herbert was my most intimate companion and
friend. I presented him with a half-share in

my boat, which wa3 the occasion of his often

coming down to Hammersmith
;
and my posses-

sion of a half-share in hi- chambers, often took

me up to London. "We used to walk between
ihe iwo place-; at all hours, and I have an affec-

tion for the road yet (though it is not so pleas-

ant a road, as it was then), mrmed in the im-
pressibility of untried romh and hope.

When I had been in Mr. Pocket's family a

month or two Mr. and Mrs. Camilla turned up.

Camilla was Mr. Pocket's sister. Georginna,

whom I had seen at Miss Havisham's on the

same occasion, also turned up. She was a cous-

in—an indigestive single woman, who called her
ngidii v religion, and her liver love. These peo-

ple hated me with the hatred of cupidity and

fawned upon me in my prosperity with the bas-

est meanness. Toward Mr. Pocket, as a sort of

grown-up infant with no notion of his own in-

terests, they showed the complacent forbearance

I had heard them express. Mrs. Pocket they

; but they allowed the poor

• l MOLLY, LLT TliLM £IO,

Tho-e were ihe an roiHidiii"s anions which
settled down, and applied myself to my ed

sive habits,

months I should have thought
almost fabulous; but, through good and evil, I

stuck to my books. There was no other merit
in this ihau uiv baring -<.-n-e ei gb to feel my
deficiencies. Between Mr. Pocket and Herbert

I got on fast,' and with one or the other always

at my elbow to give me the diieeiiuiis I wanted,
and clear obstructions out of my road. I must
have been us givai a doll as Druiumle if I had
done less.

I had not seen Mr. \\\ minb-k \<-r some weeks,

when I thought I would write him a note and
propose to go home with him mi a certain even-

ing. He replied that it would give him much
pleasure, and that be would expect me at the

otlice. at six o'clock. Thither 1 went, and there

1 found Inm puffing the key of his safe down
his back as the clock struck.

"Did you think of walking down to Wal-
worth ?" said he.
" Certainly," said I, " if you approve."

"Very much," was Wemmiek's reply, "for I

have had my legs under the de-k ail day, ami

shall be glad to stretch 'em. Now I'll tell you
what I have got for supper, Mr. Pip. I have

got a stewed steak—which is of home prepara-

fowl—which is from t

t jurrman in t

tion—and a cold r

cook-shop. I th;

ours ihe other dav. and wc let him down easy,

"i reminded him ofib.it when I bought the fowl.

and 1 said, L Pick tis oui a good one, old fellow,

because if we had chosen to keep you in the box

another day or two we could easily have done

it.' He said to that, ' Let me make \a„i a pre

i lei him, <

course. As far as it goes, it's property and

portable. You don't object to an aged parent,

I hope?"
I really thought be was .till speaking of the

fowl, until he added, "Because I have got an

aged parent at my place." I then said what

politeness required.

"So you haven't dined wilb My. dagger-

yet?" he pursued, as. we walked along.

"Not yet,"

von were coming to sec me. 1 expert \ou'!l

have an imitation lo-murr,>w. He's going to

a-,k -.oui pabs too. Three ot cm. ain'i iIk-ic;"

Although I was not in the habit ^i coaming
Drum uli otic ot mi inum ue associates, I

"Well, he's going to ask (he whole guilg"—
I hardly fell complimented by llic word—"and
wbaicvcr he gives you, he'll give you good.

Don't look forward to vioiciv. but you'll have

excellence, And there's another rum thing in

his house," proceeded Wemmick, after a nio-

's pause, as if the remark bestowed on the

huu-ekeopor was nader-iood ;
' he never lets a

« window he fastened at night."

Ed
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"Thev dread him so mud!," said I.

" Dread him ?" said Wcmmick. " Ah ! I b

lieve you, they dread him. Not but what Ik

artful, even in his defiance of Vm. X,- -dvc

greatness, when Wc.mr.k-k remarked:

natural depth. A liver's it< n:itnraJ dcj'th, am
lie's his mound depth. Look at hi- v.-;ii. h-chaiu.

That's real enough."
'"Tis very massive." said I.

"Massive?" repeated Weuimiek. "I tllinl

SO. And bis watch i- a gold repeater, and. worth

a lnmdivd pound- il irV w-uli a p.-nuy, Mr. kip!

Jr appeared to bo a collection of I

di:.ii'~. ami little gardens, and to
]

aspect of a mighty dull retirement. ^

hou-e was a iitile wooden cottage i.

of plots nf garden, and the top of it \

ami painted like a battery mounted \

"My own doing,
!1

said Weiumiek.

i I-
l

I

,

plan!;, and it eroded

. pleasant to see the pride with hichit u'a. very plea-ant tn see

he hoktcd it up and made
did so with a relish, and not merely nicchauic-

ally.

"At nine o'clock every night, Greenwich
time," said Wemmkk, "the cun fires. There
he is, you see; and when you hear him go, I

think von 11 -ay he's a .Stinger."

The piece of ordnance ivf ,Ted to wti- mounted
in s separate forties, lightly constructed of lat-

tice-work. It was protected fi"in the weather

-aid, Weiimm
le the idea of

know whether that's _

I said, decidedly.

"At the back, there's a pig, and there are

fowls and rabbits; then I knock together my
own little farm, you see, and grjDW cnoujnbers ;

-in ..I v-.n'll jnd-e at supper what -oil of a salad

lean raise: So, Sir," said Wenimiek, Moiling

again, but rather Mjrioii-ly too. "if \ou eansnp-
pose the liille place bedeged, it would hold out

a devil of a time in poi«t of provision's.

Then he conducted me to a. bower about a
dozen yards oil', but which was approached by

such ing> nioiii twist? of path that it took quite

a long time to get at; and in this retreat our
glasses were already set forth. Our punch wr

in an ornamental lake, on whose m
er will! raised. This piece of watci

id in the middle which might have

a little mill going
verful extent t

1 quite wet.

m my own enginec

and my own Jack
ick, in acknowledg

of all Trades,

ig my eomplii

ouknow.- Ith

uld you? It

Aged. Yo

put you out

I expressed the readiness I fait, and we w
into the Castle. There we found, silting b

fire, a very old man in a flannel coat : ele
" irtable, and well cared for,cheerful,

intensely deaf.

"Well, aged pa. lid We

"You're as proud of it as Punch : a

agi.d parent?" ^ai.l Weinniicf
.
oonia

tho old man will] his hard face really .

"(/«/('.! a nod for yon." giving him a

Is it. ill. ecd? I hope Mr. Jaggers idniires

Never se en it," said Wemmick. 'Never
-.1 of it Never seen the Aged. Never
.1 of hill No; the office is ono til

s another. When I go into the

behind

If it's i 11 in any way disagreeable

f",h',n'
! ,'

il oblige

1 course

sionally spoken about."

felt my g 1 fa i J 1 1 to be i nvolved

the Aged, and repai

ire mostly of a felo

the pen with whi

some locks of hair

• hi l!

served not only as I lie general si

as the kitchen too, if I might judge from a
sane. '.pan on the hob. and a brazen hij„n over
the fire-place designed for the suspension of a

TlmrVwas a neat kittle girl in attendance who
looked after the Aged in the day. When she
had hud the supper-cloth the bridge was low-
ered to give her in..-, in- of ogres-, and she with-

drew lor the night. The supper was excellent;

and though the Castle was rather subject to

dry-rot, insomuch that it tasted like a bad nut,

and though the pig might have been farther off,

I was heartily pka-cd with mv whole entertain-

ment. Nor was there any drawback on my
little tui rot bedioom bevolid there being such a

thin ceiling between me and the Hag-stalf that

when I lay down on my brick in lied" it sc\ med
as if I had to balance that pole on mv forehead

all night.

afraid I beard him cleaning mv
t he fell to gardening, and I s'a

Gothic window

i\ged, and nodding ;

ner. Our breakfast

retending to employ

d my friends repaired 1

; day, he seemed to hnv

; of a darker complexio

along

an:.,..u- ;,

for I hat day
bispre.ciu

and whenever that happened lie talked louder;
but he never otherwise recognized any bodv, o.r

took noiiee that, any body recognized him.
He conducted us In lienard Street, Sobo. to

a house on the soulh side of that street. Ilath.-r

a staiely_ house of it- kind, but doleful for want
of painting, and with dirlv windows. He took
out his key and opened (be door, and we all went
into a stone hall, bare, gloomy, and liille med.

ehd\
There

the second was his drossing-ro

bedroom. He told us that 1

house, but rarely used more r

The table was comfortably km

ery thing himself.

There was a boo!

from the backs ol

about evidence, cr

phy, trials, acts of

The furniture was

i band, distributed <

anient, and .

ul'un'ofhcial

hing merely <

J table of pa-

that respect.

shoulder and mo-

klehv, spankv, sulky fellow."

.- Lieiiite, Drummle-." I replied; "the
the delicate face is Startop."

iking the least account of "the one

I all deterred by his replying in bis h

ul way, but apparently led on by
dkcou,,,, forcil.lyoutoVhi.il. I was

the first dish fo

light hair,

d alk el, ol

led as if s

f the

oman of about forty, I supposed
lave thought her older than she

e manner of youth to do. Rath-
.c, nimble figure, extremely pale,

! eyes, and a quantity of stream-

I can not say whether any dis-

ii ..v Wc

would quite

fore him. wat, hing as if she dreaded his
her back, and wanted bun to speak when

s nigh, a- il be bad any thing to say. I
i that I could detect in his manner a coii-
icss of this, and a purpose of holding her

icr went off gayly, and although my gunrd-
med io lolkm rather ilum originate sub.

t part of our dispositions out of us. For
I found th

'

'X.O

f ferocity about
[ his. tv\\h-

in Drummlo that, to me, was quite inexplicable.
Suddenly he clapped his larev baud ml ihe
'":

' kc |,l s ,, ;.i„; ..,,, lr |,ed j| .lcr0gg , he ,.,„

hie, like a trap. So suddenly and smartly, that
we all stopped in our foplish contention,

"If you talk of strength," said j\Ir. daggers,
I U Molly, let them j

Her entrapped hand was on the table, but
he had. heady pal her oik r baud behind her
vaist. "Master. ''she. said, in a low voice, with
ier t'ves attentively and timidly fixed upon him.

'/'Il ;

oUy,

repeated Mr. Jag
ermination to shov

'Please!
"Molly," said Mr. Jaggers, not

her, but obstinately eonipn- sing his lips, and
looking at the opposite side of the room, "let
them see both your wrists, show them. Come!"
He roughly took his hand from hers, and

turned that wrist up on the table. She brought
her other hand from behind her, and held the
two out side by side. The last wrist was much
disfigured—deeply scarred, and

m-oss. When she

'There's power here,' said Mr. Jaggers, t

out tt.e smews witli his forefinger witl

ching them. "Very few me.
wri-i that this \

man's or woman's, tl

While he said the*

rip there is in those

nger in that respect,

ds in a leisurely, crit-

ical war, she continued ;o look at everyone of
us in regular sueee-sion as we sat. The moment
he ceased she looked, at him again. "That'll
do, Moilv.'' said Mr daggers, giving her a slight

nod; "you have been admired, and can go."
She withdrew I er hands and went quietly out

of the room, and Mr. Jaggers, putting the de-

canters on from his dumb-waiter, filled his glass,

and passed round the wine.

"At halt past nine, gentlemen," said he, "we
must break up. Tray make the best use of your
time. I am glad to see you all. Mr. Driimrale,

f ids object in singling out Drummle were to

ig him out still more, it perfectly succeeded.
:i sulky triumph, Dnnnmle showed his mo-

re olfensive degree, until he became down-

daggers followed him with the same ii

interest, lie .actually seemed to ser\

to Mr. Jaggers's wine.

In our boyish waul of di.-erelion ]

xplicable

>re zeal than politeness, that it came with a

d grace from him, to whom Startop had lent

jiiey in my presence but a week or so before.

retorted Drummle.

xpence. I wouldn't

mid say!" repeated Dn

perially as

regarding Herbert's efforts to check

seness— Ibiit I said, dis-
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" I don't want to know what passed betwi

Herbert there and you," growled Drumn
An. I 1 think ho uddod, in a lower growl, that

might go to tlie devil and sliuke ourselves.

"I'll tell you, liowevqr," said I, "whet!
you want to know or not. We said thnt ns j

put it in your pocket, you seemed to be i

Drummle Inu-hed 'mlri-lif, :nul sat l:i ;i-hiiiL'

in our lacos, with lii s liands in his |,o,-l,<-is mid
his ronnd shonMoi-s raided, |.lainK .-i-iuiYi:i.,'

that it. was quite true, and that Ik:' di'-i.i-.-d \\<

as asses all.

Hereupon Stnrtop took him in hand, though
with a mud) butter grace than 1 had a-Imwn, and
cxli.irtcd liim to bo a little more aim-ruble.
Shu-inp being a lively, bright young fellow, and
Drummle being i lie exa<i opposite, the latter

|"']~oiuil atlront. He now retorted in a course,

Iiimj.i-di v,ay
r
and 6 tartop tried to turn die dis.-

cu->ii>u aside with some small pleasantly that

made ns all laugh. Resenting this little success
more than any thing, Drummle, without rtny

threat or warning, pulled hi- hands out of his
pockets, drupped hi- round •Inuddors, swore an

'

,
took up a large glass, and would infallibly

' Hung it al his adversary's head,
'i-iniu.a's dexterously seizing it at the
it uliL-n ir wa- rni-al iV that purpo-e.
' Gentlemen," said Mr. .Taggers, very d<

tely putting down the glass, and hauling
gold repeater by its massive chain, "I
y to anin'iinco that it's half past nine.''

)n this hint we all rose to depart. Iiefort

Startop was cheerily e

for our
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
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ing Drummle "old fellow.

liul.|.euod. Rut rl,e ol.l fellow was so far" from
le-j-iieling that he would- not even walk to

llaaiiinaoaiih .:u the same side of the way ; so
llerlierl and I, who remained in town, aau'them
g-.au down the street on oj.pu.ite side.,: Siai-
to, leading, and Orumiiile la.ee'ili.e on lieliind in

the -linil.av of the houses, inueli as he tens wont
to follow in his boat.

As the door was not yet shut I thought I
weald leave Herbert there for a moment, and
tain a|. stairs attain to aty a word of apotoev to

mv euamlian.
! f,,en,l hint in ho ,h'e.-iiin--r,>i.ni.

snri'oataled he he. I Is, alreadv lend at it wndi-
iii.e his hands of us.

I told him that I had come up again to say
hoes sorry I was that tiny thine' disnureesMe
^nutlil Intee oeeurreJ, earl that 1 hoped he would

"Pooh!" said Ik-, slaii a tie his faee, and s]ieiik-

ma tin inteli the v.-a!,,r-,li(i|,-, - - u X not h in ax 1'ij'

I like that Spider though."
He had tut tied toward me now, ami teas shak-

ing IP head, and blowing, and toweling him-

^EDDINGS for tlie UNION— Suppliet

i glad you like him,

No, no, "ray guardian assented; "don't have
much to do with him. Keep as clear of him

But I like the fellow. Tip; he is

wt been dlsap-

ere a fortune-pointed iu

Kllei—

"

Looking (

Why,

wel, he caught my eve.

J3UL j. mn not a iortiuie-teller, " lie siu'ii. let-

ting his head drop into a festoon of towel, and
toweling away at his two eats. You know v. Iial

lam. Good-night, Pip."
"Good-night, Sir."

In about a month after that the Spider',* time
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PAUL MORGAN'S CHOICE.

Iahian Alms and Jeanuettc Randall sat

een'friends six weeks before. '1 liey called thein-

;lves so now ; but they felt a spirit like Cain's in

icir hearts as they looked at each other with

tealthy eyes. In fact they hated each other—as

iris, even very pood girls, not uufreqnently do

Which did Paul Morgan love .' Doth were, prct-

I-, at times really handsome. Both had fair hair

ad blue eyes, peach-blossom checks and lips mount

What led Taul Morgan dune to

love him ? Nothing, consciously

There wen- iii-re lli.m th two girls at sa-

chem's Head. Agatha Churchill was there al-o

It was no mystery to me, a man wlii all the men

admired Agatha, haughty and indillcrcni u. lln-iu

^„. was not at all pielly. What was liettcr,

though, she naa wonderfullv l.ciiiiliful at times.

She had gieat gray eyes, and long lushes as hlin k

t Paul Morgan mca

i feared lest his love l

g ami danced with the other in the evening.

I so they sat, this twilight, in their own room

ng each other—almost hating themselves.

Vre von going down to-night?"

t was Jeannctte who spoke. It was always

e difficult for her to keep silence than for Ma-

i. Besides, she had never looked deeply enough

iighcd, ami went on dressing. When she

hed she looked her haiul-oi.iest. Ilcr dies

ricious, and it pleased
Marian wore white

first waltz, and Je

uished he walker

Ml- look...

inancc. !

I with .lean-

ight. Marian was not likely to speak—she had

ood enough for thought. Morgan had certainly

ni't. Hut lie had Said a ing with which she

,ve him without giv-

ng her any thing in return

.our chil.l—he was not try ,g at all. He had

lever even questioned whctl r she was likely to

ove him. It was convenier t to bo attentive to

ict or .leannette—pretty girls

le wished to disguise Ids feeling for Agatha

Jhurchill. They were hut t

he threw the grace-hoop. No

Where he loved be had failed to win. Ho'

color-id his life had fmU.l in „n hour! Wliatsl

he do? The future seemed strangely ol-jcoil

Last of nil, Agatha ! She had a trick of

1 took nil' her brilliant dies., an

le box of a room. She put awn
i their gleaming eyes, prepare

re. Poor silly moth 1 Why did I go ttei

ugh to the candle to burn my wings ? Cpui

it sec what Paul Morgan was—a splendid nun

Agull.a, will vru, wait, wit

illv. Then an cxp . -iaiinf -ml, ,,1

.;-.-, htm. s:

look she thought h flirting as he

fiuvuita-e of Lei- i not hi

tremble.

to be his wife—he has

Agatha kept watch

the surf. They wen, ur-

in "th-' line ''and 'Aaaiha

I I up iigal

k, ii-L from

caught her ;

Then he drew his arm round her lithe, s

waist, ond pushed back with her valiant!

was a task for such sinews and muscles as h

He laid her ml the shore at length, high .

reach of the waves, and sank lunn-cll ultci

hausted beside her. Had Agatha heard, wh

thought she was drowning, his strong cry,

"Agatha, soul of my soul, I must save
;

At any rate, when she came back to con

ii .s shchiK-ic that In- hived lier.

That afternoon he was admitted to the Hi

-; at SachcinV Head, 'lla-ic were

S:\i.iU'(.imiiiciil-.;ui.l pleasant proph-

wiiin'tlr K/uxlall and Marian Vnns
ret to kff|i. Hut the touch of pain

as auhl is tried l>y lire. The giw-

II. viuldnni'hurtthem. The love

<. real had u-mIv stirred Ihu mit.-r sur-.

arts. Its uliglilmg Iml made their

be a gam, and not a loss, i,n - the'eity to be actu-

ally disfranchised. If, however, the country

members will do their duly, and set their faces

slcrnly against- any city railroad, or other city

scheme which smacks of plunder, we may escape

for another year.

TflSaS 2i®MiM.
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A PLEA FOR THE CITY OF NEW
YORK.

MARCH wanes apace, and the annual budget

of plundering schemes begins to In. faintly

di-ecnied in (he proceedings of die j.cLii.>lat.iire

at Albany. Early in April the power of the

Legi-laiuie for mischief ceases, and mix-hici-

makers and representative rogues are trying to

renal crew ever gathered together for legisla-

te purposes in the State of New York. No-

ihing so shameless as the city railroad bills,

nir statute-book. Nothing more barefaced than

:heir endeavors to levy black-mail on the rail-

roads of the State was ever attempted in this

meridian before.

We have it on good authority that the pres-

ent Legislature is of a purer stamp. There are

sighty new members in the Assembly; many

Commission has reflected honor, not

by the < 'iniiiiiiiii Council ..r the Ma\.>r,

SOME NEW BOOKS.

.mi, l, ,. ; ;
.

:„- ..,! !- M-,,. ,

looks „( all kinds, oh! the famous Saturdays,

'our and live years ago, when so ninny immortal
ivoik, were, iniultaneoa.lv born!

Motley's History i - the 'chief! k ofllio season
j

jut even of that there have not yet been twenty
liousaiui copies sold. It is a pieusanl tiling to

no written, like Mr. Motlec. a book which everv

milv iu„-t like. Then there is the new work bv

he'a s of "The (linens of Society," called

- The Wits .-nut Means of Society." It is a series

if lloliing, gn.siping, lively sketches of men of the

, Roche I, Che

vdney Smith, certainly in droll i

.iiee.loli'sUln.tiati'ng life and iiiaui

H the dignity nor authority of hisl

good club and watering-place

noiigli

Jlist 1

uption, and do not

of their virtue. It

storm of indigna-

members

home in April lost may have operated as a

wnrning to them in the future. At any rate,

people who know say that this Lcgislatuie will

l,e mi improvement on the last. \-Ve most ar-

dently hope so.

Agatha— the only <

; usual. Tin

lion of the pi-

ay—by the c.

railway, is i

is engaged
other city projects for pluii-

iblic, may be smuggled upon the

Of Governor Morgan, wo regret

;le can be expected in the way of

as United States Senator in the room ot Pres-

ton King.

If New York City is to be saved from the

hungry rascals who seek to plunder us, the

work must be done by the honest representatives

of the rural districts. Our own members and

city. Thoor,

,ecu plausible.

,m Albany. Bu

.loss. The, Ceo ,

II, idillercntkiml isMr.J.r

.elf an illustration of our el i

i puioting supreme, yo

uter.sand their sigiiiliciiice and

i a ntal interest in the subject

I, Mr. Jarves has given us a

ture of art; and if the people

i would really appreciate this

o has collected.

The house, of Lippineott in Philadelp

onimenced the republication of " Chamb
yelopedii, for the People." It is based tipeu

nous Geiiiiail " Conversations-Lexicon," t

uinprcheiisivo ol Cyclopedias, and ill a colt

. tell

Probably nobody real
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known. But in a high v.iml the wond-thrmh i*

not beard. She has fallowed Sidney's advice-

she has hmk.d i hi o her lien I iind written. ]f the

song ia sad, it is not the arlilhial elegiac -train to

which so many w-.m-n tune their 1; reS hut it id a

ought lo la!:.' hut on,-, let il be this:

Or died of pa- -ioii'.i c.i;j...'1' pain.

It is a pity that H

Boston to Wasliingto

fulfillment of a wag

Fin ill Mini lie bought ;i uui\crs:il and most proiit-

nble adverii-ement. But when suiuobmly else in a

small, r town p.ml extravagantly t".-r tlie -. In k-

Mr. Pnore, al'ier the eb'ction «.f Bu.lmnail. vrhe<d<-d

a barrow of apples lYuni N<-wbuiyport In Boston,

the thine; iv;e an excellent jest, ami if lie vvi.hcd

did so. But when smnehmlv else agreed to saw a

load .if wood iniJ..'r >iiuil ,r eiri nm-'aie.-i ;. he bad

Since, however, such 1 nil hk.ih

i ».ll i of wood to

o yet

will found a public

library in your n.itive village; or .u;. t up a sub-

scription toward ;ui organ in the village ehuieh;

or bu> one great picture or statue for IVee public

exhibition; or give ten dollars to an eye and ear

infirm ny: or not sw.eir for a year or two, or a

week, or a day ; or go "

ifon

tbest to better somethi

JrLiA wishes to

.aron Burr was a

What is a gentl

know if the Lounger thinks th;

gentleman.

man, Miss Julia? Louis Fou
called the Duke of BnekiUj
. paramour of the Connie^ .

I.ill-.l the i: ul— the only Bn li h genlleunili he

had ever seen. In Kentucky the test of a gentle-

man is that he Ion!;- out of the window while ym
pour out your whisky. Do you think Ouole-,

Second a gentleman,

Was Louis Fourteen!

George Fourth? Wi
Bonaparte, Mho insi

infamously slander t

: necessity of ocea-ionally lighting

n thought, and

t and conspicaou,

ami n.i..Klo sasil

lile at heart—not according to th<

or," but according to moral principh

i essential to a gentleman, Miss Julia

a call Aaron Burr and tho rest ?

may be mean, proud, inhuman, false,

oward God and country, and totally

incipled
;
yet wear proper clothes, be of nim-

calm, and attractive address, graceful in ac-

,
and of that indescribable manner which we

high-bred, is a fact of every day's experience.

le word gentleman is to be properly applied to

ner only, or to the external eomluci ulingeth-

laron Burr was a gentleman, and plenty of the

teat scamps in the world are gentlemen. A

i implies, first "f all. high

(be ] mni.rer ilia the word we are discussing does

not imply honor ble character. It is practically

but then he is such a gentleman,'

n who talks low and re-peetlullv,

dresses with pro

usages of good ociotv. The word gentleman is

"lis grievously tr ated as the expression, "mun of

nk it means an honorable man?
Not at all ; it m

the keeping of nohmlv else. Another man may
vine in Your face—may give you

is Your honor touched ? Is your

self? If von tell a lie, i

you cherish prid and selfishness, then you are dis-

honored. Alack ! these are the peculiar perform-

manly, then Washington, and Philip Sidney, i

Nathan Hale, and John Howard, and a thousi

unknown all around us, were and are gcntlein

and Rochester, and Charles, and the Louises, i

the Georges of England, and Aaron Burr were i

Is the Lounger right, Miss Julia?

: has gone agakis

Imperial

prise nobody. Before

was born, old Jerome Bona-
• Plon-Plon his son were the

iM'ench imperial throne. Silli-

er i.f Xapol.-nu B.,[iap,ii'le i

blooded as his nephew; at:

prol. d'ly as

oval ciio ugh t

is purely technical,

wise than honorably

the world. The whole i

lustration of the absurdit

of monarchy. Royal blc

in history, and yet there is probably rjot a crowned

head in the world that dues not especially pride

itself upon being legitimate. Plantagenet, Tudor,

Stuart, Orange, Brunv/.ick, all .hum lo continue

substantially the same line. What if lliey do?
What line "is worth preserving but the line of

honest men ? And that ia the very question the

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

TWO ENTRANCES AND TWO EXITS.

TiiF.KE were two Kin^, where of Italy's boot,

The foot the leg is tacked U>,

,,,[j (,.-, ,a I., h.i i.

f Caprero.' s little isle.

They clasp hid haudfl, tlclasp his hands, they clutel

i;i Mf.s or i:i i,n;n^-

. r.t ai iv <>r t a, a.y ij.-im...

... ,,,
,
1U ,Sic Outfc" 'w'hiie li

i he'd come lo the gallows

The late Lord Robertson, a Senator of the College o

"1'iay, [.'.hi ];..1,iH-.,t)," s;,i.l a lady, "can you tell m

•I ~np|n.-e," replii'.l He' iiinu.a-nis judge, "it is lb

ANECDOTES OF ERSKINE.

STRONG IA" RECOMMLNDMi [tLFuRI-: niNNER.

(By a Vulvar Illiterate Cockn'V.)

Why is a lucky taxpence like Absluther—Because It's

, ,,.[.', ti/.-r {< l<i>ctiZ6r)\

1 lartl. ", mi.! r 1 L . y n:.v ;,ouer ; ,l!v

, l.iil .Ujii'l, he priui i'
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UNSPOKEN DIALOGUE.

IVmr tU-.-^.l,-.-. uV'i' 1i,t

'hus ran her thoughts

When She was Iron

fell could I let my ,

' O wretched day

!

i they play

'Yet why? she i

So madly to

He is no hoy ti

By sparks of

I will not dreai

Can mar my deep

' Her fatherless and lonely d

I^uil',1

i-'d fire

:

•She

Those n

lull
-

peli.l

The glh

IV!.-:., |]

young—too young:

Beneath the glory of his l'roi

I trcmhlc—not with fear:

But as I read, Bclhesdu
-

s foi

Felt with the Angel near.

en darker round the lady pew
'I lie meilifativc cloud

—

kI ilurinv t bought s lit'ijiin to -brew

She dar'd not speak aloud;

That rivalry ayow'd.

hat is my being if I lose

My love's last stake? while she

Her woman's destiny

—

'Oh, horrible! to wish my child—

My sole one left—unborn,

And, seeing her so meek and m
To hold such gifts in scorn;

My heart with fury torn!"

Speechless—enchanted to the spc

ied, "O Mother!
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That prayer—like s

She , : pnkr— her words

But resolute in tone

"Dear child! he comes.

Am! nil I lie threshold i

The man she loted

TAKE WAK .!>.<

Once lived a comely mni

Of charms before which all men bow'd,

Wax'd over-scornful

;

'Twos in those good old nges -when

Our gramlsirrs wctc but grandchildren,

But human nature now as then

Of pride is bora full.

Although this maid to lovers'

To lady-killer's deep-laid snai

Bade bold defiance,

She ne'er intended to remain

A votary in Diana's train,

But form with some well-favo

praver.

Years glided by; full many i

Told new-year's eve when ruthless time

Her charms invaded,

But thought she not of tell-tale streak

Which scarr'd her brow, of sunken cheek,

Of pallid lip, of voice grown weak,

advance,
>i" distant dnnce,

vitching glance,

With heart high-beating.

'Alas!" quoth she, "I'm sore pcrplexd
My beaux desert; the very next

Whose means are ample

Woo.s not in vain:" but ah I no more

laihavd !ii'<v.]-.]iiiK to Act <{ O'-'iiiriv-", in the Year 1^110,

by Jlupor K i:ivlb<-i\-, ia the tjWk's mlW ..ftlie Di-;-

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHAKLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLenan.

CHAPTER XXVI.

I received tin- leller by rhe po-t on Monday
morning, and ihereiure i;- n| ip. uunnent was I'ur

11. '.\l dny. Lei me confess exncily with what
feeling, ( looked forward in Joe's coming.
Not with jile.i-iir!'. though I u:i- liniiiid to

lii in by so many lies : im: with run -id era Ho di>-

epl h,

aa hihave paid

of incongruity. If I <

by paying money, I c

money. My greatest

was coming to laniard's Inn, not to Hammer-
smith, end coiwapieiitly w.mld not Kill in. lieut-

!<'v Drniiiink/s v-.av. 1 | i;,d lirile objection to his

being -•en by Herbert or hi, father, for hoth of
whom I had ;i respect; but I bad the sharpest
seii.-iiiv.-no-s a- to his being seen by Drummle.
whom 1 hold in contempt. So. throughout life.

1 people whom \lv eoinitlitied 1 1 ii- ill.' sidle

most despise.

I had begun to be always decorating the
chambers in ,-ume quite unnecessary and inap-
propriate way or oilier, and very expensive
fin iso wre-lles wiih Barnard proved to be. By
tin- rime I he ro.>ms were vastly divlercnr from
what 1 had [oinid ihi.-in. and I enjoyed (he honor
i'f occupying a \\-\v prominent paries in the books
of a neighboring nphul-terer. I hud. got on so

fast of late (hal 1 h.nl ovon started a hoy in ho. its

— top book— in bondage and .-lavery to whom I
might have boon said to pass my days. For aft-

er I had made my monster (our of i lie refu-e of

my washerwoman's family), and had. clothed him
with a blue coaf, canary wai-n-oat, whiio cravai,

creamy breeches, and the bonis already men-
tioned", I had to find him ,i little to do and a
great deal to oat; and with both of those hor-

This avenging phant<im was oideivd to be on
duty at ci.'ihf on Tuesday morning in the hall (it

was two foot square, as charged for ttuor-elnrh
),

and I1i.m1i. ai -irigo-od ooiimii tilings for break-
fast that he though; due would like. While I felt

sincerely obliged. io him for being so inlcresicd
and considerate. I had an odd, half- provoked
scn,e of ii.-pii'iuii upon me thai if Joe had been
coming to see Itim he wonhln t have been quite

However, I came into town on the Monday
night to be ready for doe, and I got up early iii

lie- morion:.;, and caused the siti ing-rooni and
breakfast-table to assume their ino,t -pl.-ndid

appearance. Unfortiimirelv the morning was
h>gg.v, and an angel could" not have concealed
ihe fact that liurnard was /bedding sui.ttv tears
outside the window, like some weak yuuit of a

Sweep.
As the time approached 1 should hay? liked i,>

lam away, bul the Avenger, pur-nunt to orders,
was in ihe hall, and piv-cutlv I Iieard doe on
ihe staircase. 1 knew it was' Joe by his cliim-v
manner of coining up stairs— his state bonis be-
ing always loo big I'm- bun—and by the lime it

took him to road rhe names on the other lloors

in the course of his ascent. When at last he
stopped, outsider our do-»r, I could hear his linger
tracing over ihe painted letters of my name,
and I .afterward di-aiueilv heard him breathing
in at the keyhole. Finally he gave a faint sin-

gle rap, and pepper—such was ihe innne of the

boy—announced "Mr. Gargery!" I

UfMiim

ends is no backcrder, if not no forarder. 'Ccpt-
' Wopsle ; he's had a drop."
All this time (>till with both hauls taking
eat care of the birdsnest) Joe was rolling his

d round ihe dowered pattern of my dressing-

Hie play-acting have like

bondiui AltnrA with inc.

said Joe, getting the bird.

moment and gro
iglrt;-"if no offi

:

]>
r are you, Joe?"
tare you, Pip?"
good honest face all glowing :

sinning, ana his hat put down on the floor
tween us, he caught both my hands and wor
ihem straight ii]i and down, as if I had been

Pu
am dolighted t ! you, Joe. Giv

But Joe, taking if up with both hands like a

bird- si with cgg> in it, wouldn't hear of part-
ing -.villi

1 j l ; 1
1

i
iece of property, and persisted in

.standing talking over it in a

ideiiulK V.elk"

Tmckervnltor
orse than she i

in it for an egg with

the crumpled play-bill of a small metropolitan

ensuing Monday of " ihe celebrated Provincial
Amateur of Kuscian renown, whose unique per-

gonal Bard ha, lukd^occasloned so greaTa sen"
satiou in loeni dramalic circles."

-Were yon a! hi, ].crliirniiin.-e, Joe?" I in-
quired.

" I H-esc," paid Joe, with solemnity.

• : \Vhy.'
!

said Joe. '-yes, there certainly were
a peck of orange-peel. '

Partickler, where" he sec

the ghost. Though I put it to yourself, Sir,

whether it were calculated to keep a man up tc

his work with a good hart, to bo continiwallj

in ihe Church/' said Joe, loweiing
i an argnmentalive and feeling „

',

is no reason why yon simnld put him

if a man's own lather can mil be al-

ickipy In- alleiliion, what can, Sir?
when his nionrning "al is nnforln-

le so small as ihat ihe weight of the
crs firings it oil', try to keep it on how

i counte-

hiaok'V!!

you may,
A ghost-seeing

the room. Soli

wo g-nnleliH.

that Her
sen ted Joe to Herbert, who

d ; hut Joe backed from it, and

if, Sir,'' said Joe, "winch I hope
—here his eye fell on the Aveng-

i one of i lie family, that 1 frowned

ions," said Joe, pe
character do stand

fatten wholesome :

flavor on him."
Having home tl

. you get v.,

j.re-eui may
London oni

d to eat short with t

flattering testimon
merus or our uwcilmg-place, and having mci-
'lenirilly -huwn ihi, tendency to call me "Sir,"
h<,\ being iuviled Io sit down io table, looked
..'.II round the room lor a .-uiiahle sput mi which
Io deposit his hat— as if it were only on some

find a resting-place— ;li id idiimately stood it on
il' of the chimney-piece, from

"Do you take

asked Herbert, v
ing,

"Thankee, Si

• vnnr own opinions. But don't
; a little 'eating?"

"Say tea, then," said Herbert,
Here Joe's hat tumbled off the
nd ho started and picked it up,

oint of good-breeding that it sho

'" When did you come to town,

'

'

I I

the Blackin

denn.laled
|

uThitcctooralucn-ai/

. know) into a perfect Chorus,
n being providentiallv altract-

ich was to]ipling. Indeed it

V play wiih it, and showed Ihe

' 'hopped
;
now, merely stopping it.

of laving hands upon it.

As to his shirt-collar and his c
were perplexing to reflect upon-
teries. Why should a man scr

k Ihe liberty

-collar, they

-i>ane<- do- n^n-; was ,-jiH j<- Il .] ^ 1; !, . Ml ], ,,..

niai kable coughs
; sal so far from ihe lablc, and

dro].ped so mud, more ilian he aic. and pieKaid-
' dropped ii ; lhatlwa. heartily

glad when Herbert
I had neith

feeling lo km.

I was conscio fa sort of digniiy in ihe

CTs two being alone," resumed Joe.

stways begin—
aving had the

said Joe, will hi

au'e. I will imw conclude

ent honor, l-'or was it

old air of lucid cxposk.

I was so unwilling to see the look again t

•Well, Sir," pursued Joe, " tin
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;vor had your infant einupnn-

i teoked upon as a playfellow

by yourself."

""Nonsense. It v

fully !

at [In' Bargemen (wot a ]i

r iln give rclie-liineii hi llir

old do not over stiniilate),

'.I»5c'ph, Miss Havidiam she

'Mi- II.
,
Joe?"

speak I., vim.' " Joe sat and rolled hi- eves at

the ceiling.

"Ye-, Joe? Go on, please."

"Next day. Sir," said .l.n
,
looking at me us

l long way oil", "having cleaned myself,

Joe? Miss Hnvishn

"Which I

or llavisham. Her ex
lei'iug: ' Mr. Gargeta.

.-u.-e 'with Mr. l'i,.r' I

vou, I were able to sav

Vied v.iur sister. Sir. 1

Mi- A
,

air then as fol-

(When I inar-

I'-l.'lh

hi- chair Pip, I wish you
'' V

"'li'',M

o a greater and g

"Yes:
"But. j

"No,
Our ey

llial li.HU

"Pip, dear <i d chap, life is m
voided together,

and one man's a blacksmith, and
1 on • a goldsmith, an
Diw

to-day, it's mine.
o tigu

I.J.nown

,villi, as
J

in shall never see nic m

friend. Pip, I said l I am.
lim, tlifii," snid she, that whit

home mid would be glad to si

d Joe, rising from
veil and
heigrh.''

•hand, or even my jdjic. You
Won't liiiil half -o nuii'h fault in in..- if, suppo-.ing

as you should ever wish to see me, you come
and put your head in al the forge-window and
see Joe the bhteksniiih there at the old anvil, in

the ul. I burned apron, at the old work, as he

used to be when he iirsi cam d you about. I'm
awful dull, i.iil 1 hope I've I- -:it out sonmlhm l'

nigh the right* of this at last. And so God
bless you, dear old Pip; old chap, God bless

I had not been mi-taken in niv fancy that

there was a simple dignity in him. The fashion Hereupon a choleric gentleman,

he spoke tfiese words than it could come in its violent passion, and said that it \

way in heaven. He touehed inc gently on the

t-tivhead and went out. As soon as I could re- company, and that it was poison

cover mvself sufficiently I ran out after him
know what else. At this time
ready and the coachman impatic

m
all preparing to get up, and til

CHAPTER XXVII.

,[ dav, and ill the fir.-t flow of niv repenta

.vas equally clear that I must stay at Jo
t when I had -eeill'eil mv box-place by

l'uck'-lS ul

Ilia- R.,1,1

1 by any means
nd began to it

» Pi»i"S "P >

Joe's; I was not, expected, and my bed won
not be ready ; I should be too far from Mi
Havishani's, and she was exacting and mightr.
like it. All other swindlers upon earth are ni

thing to the self-swindlers, and with such pi-

tches did I cheat myself. Surely a curioi
thing. That I should innocently take a bt
half-crown, of somebody else's manufacture
reasonable enough ; but that I should knowinj
ly reckon the spurious coin of my own mnko t

good money ! An obliging stranger, under pr
tense of compactly folding up my bank-notes f
security's sake, abstracts the notes and gives n
nut-shells; bnt what is his sleight „f | lancl

mine, when I fold up my own nut-shells at
pa- them on myself as notes!

Having settled that I must go to the Bh

tempting to think of llint expensive Mercenary
airing bis boots in the arch-way of il„- |U„ U
ft. eu's piisline'-vard- it was almost solemn to
imagine |,im carnally produced in the tailor's

shop ailil coilfiilllliline' Hie di-l cspeelllll senses

of Trnl.h's boy. On the other baud, Trahb's

tell bim things; or, reckless antl des]

wretch as I knew he could be, might hoo

in the High Street. My patroness, too,

hear of him, and not approve. On the wt
resolved to leave the Avenger behind.

It was the afternoon conch by which
taken my place, and, as winter had now
round, I should not arrTvc at niv destinntic

til two or three hours after dark. Our til

starting from the Cross Keys was two o'<

hour to spare, attended by the Avenger-

iibly 1

viets down to (he dork-yards by stage-coach.

As I. had ot'ien heard of them in ilie capacity of

oiu-ide-pa-enircr.-.. and bad more than once seen

them on the high-mad dangling their ironed legs

over the coach roof, I had no cause to be sur-

prised when Herln'i-r, nieeiing me in the yard,

whenever I heard t

I. rhoughi yi.u seemed as i i didn't like

"I can't pretend that I do like them, and I

snppose you don't particularly. But I don't

mind them."
"See! There they arc." said Herbert, '• com-

ing out of the Tup. What a degraded ami vile

sight it is!"

They hud been healing their guard, I sup-

pose, lor they hail a jailer with them, and all

three came out wiping their mouths on their

pattern that I knew

keeper had a brace of pistols

thick-knobbed bludgeon under
and carrii 1 n

he
msofgoodundcrsta

and -loon

I.xhil.nii.n

pen at the moment.
tor. One the
other, an appeared, as a mat rot' curse.

ad allot., d :

like great pin-cushions of those shapes,

aitiiv disgui-ed liim ab-urdly ; but I knew his

halt-clo-ed eye at one glance. 'Jliere stood the

man whom I had seen on the settle ai the Three
.T. .11 \ Bargemen on a. Sainrday nighr, and who
had bum-In me down with hi- invisible gun !

It was easy io make sure that as yet he knew

In''. lie lot.ked aero",, ai lie. and hi, eye ap
praised my u ateb-clia.in, arid then he incidental-

ly spal and said something to the other cunvici,

aaid. they laughed, and slued I hem-elves round
witli a 'clink of their coupling' manacle, ami
looked at something else. The great numbers
on their backs, as if they were street-doors

;

their coarse, mangy, ungainly outer .surface, as

if they were lower animals; their ironed legs.

:!pn]o„'erie;illy garlanded wiih pocket- handker-
chiefs; and the way in which all pivseni looked

at them and kept from them, made them (as

II laVrt had said) a most disagreeable and de-

graded spectacle.

But this was not the worst of it. It came out
thai the whole of the back of the coach had been

taken by a family removing from London, and
e no places for the two prisoners

' ' ' d the coachman.

_
who had taken

ivas a breach of
such villainous

fid, and L don't

that curious flavor of bread-poultice, baize, rope-

presence.

"Don't take it so much amistafiir," said the

keeper to the angry passenger "'I'll sit next

you myself. I'll put 'em on the outside of the

"row. They wont interfere with yon, Mr. You
needn't know they're there."

"And don't blame me" growled the convict

I had recognized. "J don't want to go. /am
quite ready to stay behind. As fur as I am con-

cerned any one's welcome to my place."

"Or mine," said the other, gruffly. "J
wouldn't have incommoded none of you, if I'd

a fed my way." Then they both laughed, and
began cracking nuts, and spitting the shells

nbuut.—As I really think 1 should have liked to

do myself, if I had been in their place and so

At length it was voted that there was no
hob) for the angry gentleman, and that he must

recognized sat behii

hair of my head.

"Good-by, Hand

i like being touched \

pungent and s

teeth on edge.

lllg to do thill

no,sa in doing
iug high-.hou

and to make more

side in my shrink-

The uul the tther was miserably
. the cold. It made us alt cthargio before

.d pone far, and when we had left the

e habitually do/ed and
I dozed off myself

m whether I ought to

Ilali-Aa; Hon

and shadows of our lamps
country in the cold damp wii

Cowering forward for warm! I

'•How should I know?" returned the other.

'He had'cui '-lowed a way so mellows. ("iivhini

by friends, I expect,"

"I wish," said the other, with a bitter curse

upon the cold, " that I had 'em here."

half ;

inniuie behind ilie pile of timber in the yard'
•• • you're going; lo bo discharged ?' Yes. 1 was.

Would Hind o,u that boy! hat had f,,| hiin and
Lep' hissoii'et. a.m.! L'.ivc bim r In m !\\o oiie-j ouud
notes? Yes, I would. And I did."

"More fool you," growled the other. "I'd
have spent 'ein on a Man in wittles and drink.

lie nuisi hare been a green one. 'Mean hi sav

:d nothing of you?"
'Not i

He was tried again
jot made a Lifer. T
notion, and that's all

'.

worked out in this part of the country ?"

"The only time."

"What might have been yonr opinion of tin

"A most infernal place. Mudbank, mist
swamp, and work; work, swamp, mist, am
mudbank."
They both execrated the place in very stron;

language, and gradually growled themselves on
and" had nothing left to say.

After overhearing this dialogue, I should as.

suredly have got down and been left in the sob".

identity. Indeed,

the course of natu
and so differently c

at all likely he co

accidental help. I

being together on

wn, and put myself beyond his hearing. T
vice I executed sucei --fully. My little ]<.

anteau was in the boot under my feet
;

1 1

they would be spirited c

fancy I saw the boat wii

ing for them at the sli

beard the gruff " Give a

.e.i'v-,!,'

undefined and vague,

ne. As I walked on
dread, exceeding the

dnful or disagreeable

Drt]

• knew' me.
As soon as ever he bad apologized for the remiss-

ness of his memory, he asked me if he should

send Bonis for Mr. I'umbleehook

!

"No," said I, "certainly not.
1 *

The waiter (it was he who had brought up
the Great KeUion-l ranee from the Commercials

on the day when I was hound) appeared sur-

prised, and took the earliest opportunity of put-

ling a diriy old copy of a local newspaper so

d'nveily in my way, llial 1 look it up and read

this paragraph

:

.i'lbhnlhond i

i magic ,,cn ..:

Vie, lee.! LIU II

,i„l seed trad', ami win. -" ein.iieullv ,

nil emu linn.. Iinsiiie-s |,r,'inises a

vithin a hundred mil, - ol the Oi-li ,

that we record I

Teleinai'liiis, feu it is good to know thtv
pre. lined ilie' founder of the letter's fortunes.
Does the thought-contractee! l.n.w ,.| ,h,. k.al
Sage or the lustrous eye of local B.autv in-
ipiitewhi.se fortunes ? We believe thai i >,,, n iiu
.Mats,-, u as the 111 a, is-mii ii „i Anruei n. 'v, mi.
Sap."

the founder of my fort

GENERAL TWIGGS'S SURREN-
DER TO THE TEXANS.

Wi: publish on page 1S4 a fine picture, from draw.

vv of the Alamo at San Antonio, t lie head-qn
s ol'the Military Dciuiriinent ot'Tejtas.

1 lie Galveston '.\i»,s of the J.il February gil

What followed i tin., given by the Km-s:

ediotely, toklog their

r are plainly tensed,

FORT LANCASTER.
Tilts post, iaelailc.l ill the United Sta

Ce'iieiel Twiggs, i- 'ilinit.'d on lb.' Sal,

Oak Creek ."nil Ilie Kin PeeeS. It is SI!

bv the Tal.lr.l..n.l-, II. at cm ions fonleg

1 plains, the only vogel

FORT BROWN, TEXAS.
FoilT Brows, Texas, of which wc give ai

venty miles following t

ueofThee'vaeuationof

side of the river. It hi

i 1818—

a pupil.
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FORT BROWN, TEXAS.-Fhom a Sketch by a Goveb'hment Draugiitsman.-[See Page 182.]

FORT LANCASTER, TEXAS.—Fkom

THE ALAMO, SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, LATE HEAD-QUABTEKS OF EX-GENERAL TWIGGS—Fbok a Sketch ny a Goveenmeot Deaoghimiak.-CSkb Page 182.1
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MY FATHER'S SECRET. : ii.,m h.-.ti"? l-ofore, and the nfiTinm.jFiI >ti. >nld f. t k>: (.la,

I .-'u .iiiii'i.'lv closed up t

id, and the unused pari of

nice entered. Ol'icu. with

ago? I

splore thera. Another <d.ject of i

nding from the extreme end of r

. half an acre. The w-Al w:.s \*

nted Hie daj-s wiili cagci-

i vague, n.imcde:

ie explanation o]

nye^rly days wc

It va* Situate

,ih;, n.y.

the terms of fond protection on the o

nging confidence on the other, that al

:e the natural and healthy relations I

garden.-; ein>ui;li ;

in me the knowledg.

progress. But pan
denlybecnmeawtircoft:

lid myself face to f

(lirecii.ai of

ingapa-.iigc

ovc. As I lay I heard

. .i.n Lht
Iflcoul,

I might then si

the oae immediately over my mother's, and
she was a light sleeper, it would be easy, by
ping with the point of an umbrella on the low
iiiir, at any moment to summon her, in case of t

And so, ill a short lime, my mother, worn
with all she had (rone through in tile long
dropped into a piofeund sleep, and one by on.

lights and the noises in the house sank into d

ness and silence, and only the. mice held I

nightly orgies behind tile old wuinscntiii"'.

Only in one room a light was still burnin

lid, gradually But two clay, laler was commenced the ere
" 'ligh, strung piling usual Ibc shruhbeiy, and

eing tall or strung onmi:h to scale it,
' '

eiv and Md'ellv, pendent ofthcri-k nf being detected in the att

to do so, I -was baffled.

I was, I suppose, at this time about seve

ay still, my eyes rivet

little prepared. Afte:

it be were male,

miber secretly studi lug my own fa je and figure

the large cheval glass that stood in an unused
essing-room (my mother's, as I afterward leam-

\ to discover if I had any personal peculiarity,

sign, or deformity, tbat might tn any ii.iy ne-

unt for this singular demeanor of my father's, and
itching my own words, and habits, and lehay-
, to test if ill them lav the cause tbereof. But I

uld myself discover nothing. The mirror only
owed me a pale, large-eyed, delicate-looking

slight beyond his years, with a par-

ii.uhilv

(he, par

l:,l,-b,.„l,-

<ti„n

'"I'ladi'l'l'-'i

eul.r'.l'.'-'pile

y.'t gl ly

. Then, after a while it lighted

kly up to the hod, gazed at I

3 bed-clothes a little way, she L

graspingly or clutchingly, or

il unv harm, but as if to sati-

ng shrieks, and liglits were brought, and lying
lie bedside was a man in tile agonies of dpi

lot blood welling" from it, and saturating the I

patently dving—to Coi

ground-floor of the ho

ulated to justify tine

it—never shall I ft

terror that follow,

i of the mystery—

I

1 the result of this night's ad-

book by i

and herein foun 1 ample bad lor intern

these iv. is the Breton h'/einl ol llisd.ivan

..f the l.nigl.J who, owing to some fearf

..plained fatality, w as compelled al cala

laning of I

i my peer

ndition of mv mothel

planation, being, I sup

Idle he .-till hold

weighed and studied i

dreaded. Above all I

nichlinaio.

.''ti'uc'e.vpl

cly In get
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A DAY'S RIDE:

CHARLES l.KVKi:.

CHAPTER XLIII.

Till! Briton kept his word ; the I

a-kcd, in his
]

of Naples. Mv En-
M.P., and therefore

e Foreign Secretary

'„rd the House with

which had fur

Majoty's I'll

c charge-simp.

fe\v days to li

lg to hcstow a passing look on me, he moved
nvard the window, and looked out on the grand
anorama of the Tyrol Alps, as they inclose the
lie. uf Innspruck.

"Well," said he to himself, "all this ain't so

ad for a dungeon."
The tone startled me. I looked again at him,

ltd I sat patiently

e?" asked he, tnvn-
' English parents?"

:o this scrape?—

I

re at all?"

nonsense 1 Why
rel? What's your

inorilhs. ait,

"Ten mo
"Well, tt

l's what spoils otn thing: II,.,* ,..,,,

TxhUyNewtr

> did.

This Mr. Brigges, or Uiggc, ha- .1 oil, ami
doesn't car,- to prose, -ulc, ami all hi, nlh-gal ions

again,tvnu I'd! to the ground. Well, these peo-

ple fancy the*' cul'I carry on the tiling them-
selves, you under land; wo think not. They
ray they have got a .irong ease; perhaps they

poor heggar 10 Spielberg

ely dare to say that I understand y

tan guess why. I have had dealii:

is of vour sort before. Yon do

not alluding to compensation, e

to hear about the money part of t

ouch, Sir, to ask why 1

1 great deal too much foi

1 I say, cut yom

i the window, and lookinf

hooting about here ? There ought to be cocks

1 that wood yonder?" and without caring for

jply, went on: "After all, you know what
osh it is to talk about chains and dungeons,

ml hread-and-walcr, and the rest of it. You've

een living in clover here. That old fellow be-

>w tells me that you dine uilh him every day ;

!ip'-"in"taat'low land next the river.-Think

::wba,'";:

Mai be you

!iL::v;;
:

:

for a -'tie

tnrself lla

us to rebuke.
nothing to say to that," replied h(

'You may be Noakes or .Ntvles.

are the names of any fellows wh

here or not; nobody
; reflect, therefore, if

, can do to slope off,

'Well, what if tltev have? Does
to kreutzer? We have had trouhl

tout the manor already, and do nc

i auy further."
" Mav I ask. Sir, iit-f for informa

garde, I toe .villi a look ,,| more hlank

to we?" repeated he. •Dirt von ask

e?"
sir, that was what I made bold to

eertniiilv : what might be called 1111-

ool. To what line of life were von

1 to, my worthy gent? I have lather

'You can't he— no. it's impossible,

allv the -oggl,- rood k'llow that w

,th the bag for Ka

isly did I repay my

r destination."

lim and pretended yoi

1 Ki.Mt.N oil' to ("'onto, ami inside lid'

to tin- jiivltv coiii|. aiiHiii, who was
,0 like yon." By Jove ! what , I rig

ivo ran! We have all laughed over

should feel Haltered by any amusement I ;

oil them, notwithstanding how much mor
are indebted to fiction than tact regardii

'You!—a prince!
' I confess, Sir, I

i light. I presumi
means difficult to It

, or thirty veal

"Mad! Wn

plain my motive-, sir ; so pray excuse me."
"You were rijit. at all events," said lie, not

hoe, low lie- saica-ni of my manner. "There's
no chance lor the knave- now, with lite 1,-iegraph

1 free with
you as you have been pleased to do with mei
To give a mock inventory of your external char-

acteristics, and a false name to yourself?"
"Laugh, probably, if I were amused; throw

you out of the window if you offended me."
" The very thing I'd do with you this momenl

ic Hung hill

lid l.ol hell,

Well," .

feet or so from 1

pose : and a- uoho.ly'w.e,

I hi tog is easy enough. Y,,

,1,0m (onipensalion. for 1]

1 friend's advice, and go off with

ors of any kind."
r acknowledge the friendship

louneo. Coare-. and Biamiincl, and that Iii-h

fellow that walked to Jerusalem, and half a
do/an other-, 11-ed to amuse the town in tho-e

dais : hot it's all as much by-gone now as starch-

ed ue, Jr elotlis and Hessian hoots. Ours is an
age of palelnr, and easy manners, anil von ale

Irving lo revive aha, ,-iir grand! at hci- ili-eai r.lo.l

and go! rid of. It won't do, Pottinger, it Mill

"I am not Pottinger; my name is Algernon
Sydney Potts."

"Ah! there's the mischief all ran at la.t,

\Yliai could come of such a collection of names
but a life of incongruity and absurdity ! You
one all 10111- griefs o, V go, bather,. Polls,

li'lhey'd'have called you l'clcr. y, u'-l have been

a veli-coudiicteil poor creature. Well, I'm I,,

give voir a pa— port. Where do von nisli to go r
'

"I wish, first of all, to go to Como."
"I think I know why. But you're on a wrong

ng a cigar from his case as

not get things in duty free,

;
you'll find it better," said

hing to boast of," said I, puffing away,

'

"Would yon like an introduction to my broth-

1? lie- on iltc goiernment staff there, and
mows every one. He's a jolly sort of fellow,

lesidcs, ami you'd get on well together."

"I don't care if I do," said I, carelessly,
1 though, as a rule, your red coat is very bad
tile—flippant without smartness and familial-

walked the room, hi

the letter that was t

"Why had I ne
fore?" thought I.

,,,,,, ,„.

, and attacked, he fell

knowledge Ml life of w h, no, 1,all,.,:, „., .,,|

niy disaster-, I believed to he es-eniiallv no a. It.

Ms, up,!, ,1 Hu-ell 100." And he lamghed ai hi,
own very meagre jest.

'I hope von lane merely 10a, le litis an intre-

"Nnihiug more; but why so?"

no -eh in, and 1 rarelv do ana thing thai costs
me ill" -lighlc-l elh at,- I -aid ibis with a elose,

and, indeed, a -e.aile imitation oft'haiies .Mat-

thews in U-ial Up;" ha! il mi- a grand suc-
cess, and Under was palpal, Iv vanquished.
. "Well, for George's ,-ake," I hope your mood
may be the favorable one. Is there anv tiling

more I can do for you? Can you think of no"
thing wherein I may be serviceable?"

'Nothing, Slav, 1 rather think oar people

light V propr

I me. I don't know whether they

uni— -1, inclining to mall. 1I1C seiviee,

II In whom u wis rendered. Don't

, Bailer, I'll

more iiilluculi.il by family

i-tcl

panv
; hut Ibis 1 will ,-av, thai there is

-no, not one-individual in the British

as who, when you come to consider ei-

ail'iieultie- lie ha- overcome, [he strength
prejudices be has conquered, the totally

generous mis-
-vill arthc

ibeiir the willful 1111-K pii-iiualions ot those
whi), from education and lank and condition,

might l>e naturally supj o-ed, indeed confideitlly

affirmed, to be—to be—

"

"I am certain of il
!

' ciied he, gra-i lag- my
hand, and rescuing me ho,,,-- ti,a, i erv like

-mothering—- I am certain of il 1" And with a
1, allied -aluiation, for hi- feeling- were en, lenity

overcoming him, he hurst away, and descended

really glad I

II fin obed int-

act had

•ith a forgery 1"

litb my old jailer. It

poor fellow as long as

1 a safe journey to you

LSHINGTON AS A MEDIATOR.

f Washington," vol. ii., p. 11G, as

',, ill- „„
1
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lican party. When,
in 1843, a National

Liberty Convention

was assembled-- at

Buffalo, Mr. Chase

influential member

;

and having been
subsequently, on

the public exponent

jects of the party,

was led, in 1845, to

call a Western and

tion at Cincinnati of

ninigate, ;ni<l iiually eradicate it. Ci<ncnrring
generally in poliiic.il opinions whb the Demo-
crats, and espcciallv in the opposition declared hy

.Mr. Chase was put i'nr waul as a candidate forelee-

li.m to tlit> United Stales Senate, ami in Pebruarv,
IM'.i, iv;i- .boson a Senator from Ohio by the votes

of all tlie Democratic members of tin- Pegi-lature

and of the Free-Soil members with Democratic
sympathies.

hi l*j<u'ji Jlr. Chase gave his support to the

Democratic party in Ohio; but when, in 1 .'s
.". _>

, the

Halt inn ae < 'on ventiou, which nominate J .Mr.l'itivi;

for the Presidency, adopted a platform approving
the (.'..inprmni^e acts of l^'io, ami de Dicing the

furl her agitation of the shivery question, and the

Democratic parte of Ohio accepted that plalform,

Mr. Cha-e addressed a Idler to the lion. Bcnj. F.

Butler, of New York, announcing his determina-
tion to endeavor to secure the organisation of an

independent Democratic party. lie prepared a.

platform, which was, in the main, adopted bylhe
lndi'pemlcnf I lemoeral ie I 'on venl ion at Pittsburgh,

in 1852, and gave
in their respective nees of that Convention. When the Nebra-ka
States, and its i<e- Hill gave rise to new political relations among

leading men in Con^n Ss and in ali the Stales, Mr.
Chase, who h.cd been prominent and influential

the United States." among the opponent- of that impure, united act-

The address, read to ively and earnestly in the popular movement
against slavery e-.t-u-hai which grew out of it.

4000 persons, pre- In July, 1855, Mr. Chase was nominated for

pared by Mr. Chase, Governor of Ohm. Pet-ne the expiration of his

as Chairman of the senatorial term le.idhu' put, lie men had zealously

Committee, argued urged his fitness for thai po,ilion, a.s a represent-

ative of tiie public sentiment of i duo. His elec-

political party op- tion vindicated the justness of their views. He
was inaugurated in January, 185li. The canvass

had been streuuuii- and healed; and Mr. Chase,

while zealously .sii |i|,oj led by the great majoril e of

and reluctant support from many who, on other

essary hostility of questions, fearc! that he might prove an unsafe

slaveholding inter- leader. Tiie.se i'".ir.s were greatly allayed by the.

ests to all liberal inaugural of lb 1 new Governor; and when the

measures. In 1847, Legislature ad.m med in April. lSoli, there was
neither anxiet;. i r d.aibl in a.uy qu.ui.cr respect-

tioual Liberty Con- ing the diserelii.il or ability of Mr. Chase as an
vention, Mr. Chaso

Governor Chad's political friends insisted that

be should be a. - .mlbkite for re- nomination as Gov-

ernor; and a peculiar condilion of public afairs,

itation of the Wil- growing out of a defalcation of over -•;: ,0U0 in

lheTiea-iir\
,
fi-rhade him to with In -Id his c"ii.-cnt.

action of Congress This defalcation was discovered a few days before

the semi-annual inlere-t on the Slate debt fell due.

Promptness on the part of Governor Chase com-

concealed the d--i' ilcaiion
; secured a thorough in.

vestigaiioti ; and Led to the adoption of a line of

meei punctually all pecuniary obligations, and for.

of the Whigs and
Democrats would A few months since Mr. Cha-'e was elected Cuil-

^vrsnppo?t, he

tbe uttiee of Secretary of tin- Treasury, be re-igncl

Free Territory Con-
vention, at Colum- THE PARISH CLERK'S STORY.
bus, Ohio,which was For twenty miles round Benthohne there. was

largely attended, nothing hot talk al t Squire Siguier's quarrel

and which invited with his son and heir, young air. Robert, such a

the National Con- jolly young gentleman as you don't meet every

day. lie was quite Ihe life of the m iglib.-r! 1.

bled at Buffalo in It was understooil that it might be partly the

August of that year, young gentleman's fault, but before any body

and nominated Mar- kuew aitv thing of the case, every body agreed

that the Squire had been bard on him. And we

ine Presidency. The couldn't he far wrong either, knowing what a chol-

Salmon Portland

shire, January 13, 1808. His father died wla-n ] l( .

was nine years of age ; and, three yen-- later. Sal-

mon was sent to Worthington, Ohio, when.- he

lived with his uncle, Philander Cha-e, then hpi-
copal Bishop of that State. The Bishop b ,viua

accepted the Presidency of Cincinnati College,

and in Ohio,

Sophomore cU

cle presided.

.boy

24 entered the Junior Ci

Il.unp-hiic.

College

dent, of e.seinpi.n-y ..li-.r.o ler, ami in \b2H gradu-

ated with distinguished icpntation. Soon alter he

Opeoed a claish il >ehonl m W ib ugtoii, and gave
instruction to the sons of Henry Clay, Willi on

Wirt, and other men then dCtinguChcd. While
conducting bis school be pur md 'he -tndy of the

law, under llie direction c.f Willi on Wiri : an I in

18-2'J was admitted to the bar of the Di hi. t of Co.

lumbia.

In the spring of lfc::n Mr. ('(..,>.. rcii.rne I toCin-

James G.

preme Court of Ohio t

before the !

in 1846 Mr. Chase,

ward, was defend-

l Van Zandt case,

and attlV.Ctcl i.mcli at lent ioe. he ileal m,i.tended

that, by the oidmanec of lTf-7, no fugitive from
'.. rviee cmild be i'ec I timed from ( ibio unless th re

bad been an escape from one of the original

State.; thai il was the eh-ar iindiT.it -Hiding of the

frainers of the Constitution, and of the people

who adopted it. thai I Lvery was to be left exclu-

sively to the di-po-al of the -i vocal Stal
, U II li-

mit sanction or support from the National Gov-
ernment; ami thai the cl m.-c in tin: Con-I it u'.imi

persons

gi"' In c

:...«. i < I 1 tiu.i onCou-

VOU ARE GOIKG At i'U: MA1.TIJA, L-u-AN, A1;E YOC
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„v.,-.. ,i„. nod -un-ihlc. uah, ,f ,«,,,., v.o

i -rvin- VL.un- Mr. l.'obcrl, n'liiib she did, till

rrlv stopped ii, nnt before it came to the Squire'-

Uiou: h. So II,.- Squire, who wanted Mr. Rob-

ert to many one of Ilia i .las-, he on with his

top hunts lllol his l-Ollllll lilt, 011(1 llinm be goe's M

i-p eye on your daughter, Da-

-.1 hove spoken heavily, fin-

to no oil' with him to London to he m.irri-d.

While he was debating nhout it—for I suppose

he he-it ..toil-up e .ion-Mill lircen, her cousin,

Martha's brother. Will was whistling, and stood

with his hands ia his pockets, looking at them.

He was an odd, imliliereiil felloe.—one who made

you believe that uoihiog alfeeted him. "Don't

,
I \ \l

had heard of Mr. Robert's meeting with So:

They got to high words. The Squire threate

to kick him out of the house, and as Jlr. Rol

"You seem pretty clever. Now, if you'll tell

>e what nionev I've got about me, to a shilling,

'11 hand it out. If not, -we'll part as we are. Is

"Quito," says the highwayman.

"Then it's a bargain I—how much is it?" says

I'm eaue.ht at it," he said. 1

er poor Sosan. He wanted tl

Once he was heard to say

ih, I'm not the Borrower," says th

laughing—that set them talking i

follow, and see fair play

I Squire trotted on meri-il

simie to the lane leading

1 a trick, do you see, and

[to a short cut, thinks 1

holme Meads is a lonely I

The Squire was expecting [he voice of his friend,

tot hearing that, ho saw that it was no joke,

-coping still in the shadow, ho drew his pisb ,—

il Jrnppe-I nit', bis lace WaS

heard his friends coming v

he turned rigid about ami galloped off. we got cose he

When the <U her loo gent le On n li.nl nian.igoei e.

[or.h thrnugli the liedee. Ihev caul 1 hardly l.rdieve Hob .i a veil

their .eases to see the Squire as p.le as de.ilh,

treinbliu- like a ehihl. 1 Lev bid him hchad lost man t ok off hi

the bet, and he -aid they should be paid next day.

Tin- .store Here like wilil-l.ro. 1'eople shank then-

heads. Tbev couldn't believe 1 lie Squire .1 COW - There was a

ard. But what were llo-y to think . 1 he Squire to go forward t

had paid the n ev, hevond a ihoiht. young ladies wa

After that, Sqoiie Suiter hoi himself up. He "What's the

Wa. aged twoulv Veal's bvlhat nie.bt. He walked trying to bo cnln

to church lik- a very old man. Nolhing more " Euin for ru

again.' die Susan was seut for to come to me a fool, Sir?

the hall. She pot on her best Sunday dre-s, and You're going to

t in a die, nihil Horry, not knowing what to

think of il. When she came leu 1; -he le-te-l

brisker. The truth was, the Squire hail said to Every body w
her, "Find out my son, wherever h- may lie: f.-ti II etl between Will

week. .-Ip oi" Heaven!" "We only le-arel this Will waved h

later, fm- Susan k-pi Imr own counsel.
„ .. , >1 in ,-..„„„ ...„. „,„„,-„ „f Afe

" Will," said

m the error of his ways, it's

What ways ?" she gasped.

"Will you I

"I'll beat I

The Sinister

ii lie:.

1 married openly—wal

Children strewed flo

s pealed, there was feat

I !ii

i happier, girl feared he had
, she was obliged

. look as cheerful as she could. The morning

as tine, and the procession set out. There was
le Squire, looking glad and gay, Mr. Robert with

is stiff right arm, bride and hridemaids, all hlush-

ig, as in duty hound. The whole village hod

rued c for

thetun-lee, tu get lillilv

as poor fellows will, whci

every day—and we musli,

id round. The

. voir; I led v„o into evil

, and revenge myself. '1

foreel an injury. Do yo

With that he jumped on his horse that h<

een holding all Iho while, and, uotliliiig on
way he went, and we all breathed deep.

You don't want to hear any more, do yo
Vhy, you may he sure the Borrower, whoever
.-a i, paid hack the monevs he'd borrowed to

- ction, and wifh tidy interest, too. And whs
.ore, he did it through a legal gentleman, and h

is acknowledgment for the same. As for Will,

lever appealed in our parts again. We heard

ml talked of hi. n

he la. -

nliriiuk ha

.1 for a gill

tot?" Aud

; his bride's

looked slupelied, I

•aid Martha.

Mr. Dauby, Mr. Rol

Will. They talked ti

,
he ..hunted.

U ellinill

oppiug at line

THE DROWNED AT SEA.

Never bronze or slab of stone

May their sepulchre denote;
O'er their burial-place, alone,

Shall the shifting sea-weed float.

Not lor them the quiet grave
Underneath the. ilui-icd turf;

They rest below the restless wave,

They sleep below the sleepless stirl

low, shnll he their dirge

idle wave that breaks

We publish on page 177 a group o f portraits of

nmter. Our
picture was taken from a photograph eecnllv made

by a Charleston photographer.

Of the Commander, Major Anderson, and of

the Chief-Engineer, Captain Fost En, we pub-

lished portraits and biographical site olos in Nos.

211 and '215, respectively, of Harper1 WteUy, and

As-iaroM-Sr lo.r.oN 8. Wvi.n. C
the I'niled State.sMeilh-.il SI. . If, at present the sen-

ior officer of-Mojor Anderson's Staff and medical

officer of Fort Sumter, is a native of rililadelphi.

Dr. Crawford is a son of the Rev. Dr C'rawl'oid, so

long and so favorably known in his co modioli with

the University of Pennsylvania. Dr Ct-awl'ui-d ,-n-

tered the army in 1851, at the head o his class, and

taut frontier service in Texas, New Mexico, and

Nebraska. In 1857 Dr. Crawford tra eled through

Mexico, with his own conveyance
apetl. carrv-

ing a barometer to its top. He spe .1 a night in

the crater, which ho thoroughly exp

his daring exploration was honored

ship by the Geographical Society of Mexico. He
was made bearer of dispatches by a r. For.-vih to

the State Department. In Septen her last Dr.

Craw ford was assigned to duty with he hirst Rcg-

intent of Artillery at Fort Moultrie,

of the last to leave that work on the oiglit ot -.'bill

December. The entire hospital tie artincnt was

crossed under his direction on the 27th : it was

hardly completed when Fort Moultrie was occupied

.-•.viiiiili-h.:..!

iNYlMvH, of Nl.wTm'k, .* hviv Will in ie-Mi .11 ililtrS

1st July, 1866; ami Richard K. Meade,
uf Virginia, who \v.i> jipuuinted from that

i on lat inly 1857. He 19 a Seeond-Lieuten-
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

[This day PublL.hedJ

S HAND-BOOK l-'oR A<
SERVICE,

'

I .-Ti:i-ruuxT\'(.'AMi'A[r;N' 1

KIH& ON STEAM.
ileMiNS AND I'll.Uirir.VI, N'TE- uX STEAM, THE

STEAM
I MUM .

I'i;i>l 'I .I.IANS. At.

Hi' Ue"\\'.' ll'TlNi'V 'I'.'s V.'"].-vi'-.'.i"l'.'ylliL.||'i:ii.

First-Class Prize Medal, Paris Exffibi-
tion, 1835.

LAWSOM & 0©.,
Printing Ink Manufacturers,

LONDON (IN.IIANDi AND NEW YORK.

New York Depot, 56 Gold St., Mew York.

Now is the Time to Subscribe

$2 00 worth of Books Free,

Two Dollars

New York Weekly,

STREET & SMITH,
Proprietors N. Y. Weekly,

22 Beekman Street, N. Y.

Mantillas! Mantillas!

BRODIE
Will make his Great

Spring Opening

Thursday, the 21st inst.,

at his

Palase of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Corner 23d Street,

and at the

Old Celebrated Stand,
300 Canal Street.

The richest Display of

MANTU.LAS
in

Silk and Fancy Cloth

Ever made in New York.

The Great

Toilet Requisite

Now Ready.

Public Speakers
and Singers.

i ii
, hi i -

J. T. Lloyd—leek..:.! I- ye

A, i 1 s 1 > oil II 1 , 1 \ IEVERY TOWN

yo::l. f'llHA.S nii.l IlLXHl-NS :,,,.. iv:,lly

npOFKAC'I'lrAI. I AlI.OKs.—E.L.BRIS-

DO YOU WAWT LUXURIANT
nV,',,",;,'^

".""'
. ,'.',

;',','

I''!.

1

;
;', """-'. >-> ; "

; "i"i
.'..', ":,','.', '.,!,"

'
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v 1
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ml l.vi.u.il i i„ i
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tier, n. O. OI1AIIAU, No. inn N„,,„„ f!i„..,. t , ,x. y.

POW1BE & WELLS'S
American and Foreign Patent Agency,

i BROADWAY. >. tv MJii;

No Chimney!

Booksellers, Agents, News-

.!. .'Inn,' 'l'i.l.ii-1. ! ',.'! JOH'LEK and
ivujo, ,;i« » »„-, :.iv. Y.ui:

The Working Farmer,
A large Agricultural Monthly Magazine,

(Regular Subscription price $1 00 per annum),

Harper's Weekly,
For $2 40 a Year.

The Working Farmer

Lkllli.ll Mllo illf }-.l.n-I!<-.][v ClI.'JLI-ni ill l:ow) llClJUf,

In Large Bottles!

DENSLOW'S
Richly Perfumed

Hair Tonic.
Only 25 Cents a Bottle.

FEATURES.
I.

The largest Bottles ever sold for 25 eta.

II.

The most Hichly-Perfumea Article.

III.

Put up in Elegant Toilet Bottles.

The Price is just Eight!

REMARKS.

Thunder and Lightning

" '''"' : '" i'iviii'i iiM:
,

i

:

i.""iV;',

,

~;!,',r!

,

.;;; r
::.";

1 -

Photographic Visiting
Card.

!S"l'r'lia'»'"

t

f"ll
"' '!'

i! 'i'„i' i„' h
' ','"",

|

ALBUMS holding 200 Visiting Cards,

ALBUMS holding 100 Visiting Cards,

ALBUMS holding 50 Visiting Cards,

ALBUMS holding 30 Visiting Cards,

ALBUMS holding 20 Visiting Cards,

VELVET Frames for Visiting Cards,

.let En.uuelleol Ei-amee tor Visiting Cards,
Turkey Morocco Frames for Visiting Cards,

Velvet Frame., for i, ::, J, .',, ,„„i ,; visiting Cards,
1 "II i -ul.il, lorVisillngc. i„is

ilia. I: Mil [n, it
; ,iel Hume Traiue-i 1,,, VEiting Cnrds,

Feather Fans, holding Visiting Cards,

' Hi" > I lile

'
' I |' :

I
,

il.i.-ri.iilH colored iu oil, pastel, or
i reduced to conform to tlie times.

CD. FREDRICKS & CO.,
i-.ii.Ii. .i mi. ii. iler., r>S0 BroadiTwy,

LE BON TON— THE BEST LADfW
1 VSIi[" t 1 Si cimenoojte,

'

':-. T T.nEol't'V ho'n,
1

107 Broadmy, K. Y.

RACK NUMBERS ami BOUND VOL-
fVrK^V'o1 y ind MONTH.

Denslow, Chemist & Perfumer,
Broadway, Hew York,

The Shilling Hair Tonic

and the

The Shilling Benzine.
Now offers for puhlic approbation a HAIR TON

RESTORATIVE, and DUELING,

At 25 Cents per Bottle,

W. A. HAYWARD,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

208 Broadway, New York.

Muller's Piano Method—In English and

REVISED BY JULIUS KSORR.
I elaborate, thorough, and uniuue Course

II W I I ( I

1 WEDDIMCARDS.

EVBRDELL 302' Broadway. N.Y.

WANTED—MEN, WOMEN, AND BOYS
in every Toutt, Cify, mid Villiioe in the United

Mil to t , \ , , | 1 , th sale ol Sliei-mnii A- ( rt

A flREAT C.VllE. — Dr. I,.|

SANDS' SARSAFARILLA.

AB.AiD SANDS Dnioe-i v\u 1 11 Willinm St., N.

I WHEELER & '

o'SMACETNE. A C,._.

s 2704, N, Y. Postofllce.
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Denslow's Hair Tonic
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|
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i. ViiricotflL'Tii-.v.

Constitution Water.
The only Known Remedy for Diabetes,

Irritation of the Neck of the
Bladder,

»H 111! I 'it I I I \ ,
|'| ,',

,
',

Til mi-. .More ,„ & Allen, General Agents, No. 10 C
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•;!!'•.. -ii'loni'lDiivy W«,1-

tiiiifr months in Labrador.
H.U I..CH-LT.— (Firxt PajK-r.)

\ — Aunt I,.. sili. _ l;,,lj )]y t iv. _

Card to Dealers.

5JSiK

Vnequaled in the Two Essentials,

Quality and Cheapness.
lie inn,: stvikirit.; hi)'-, slunv r:iid got u\< fliia yenr ).

Iv, :iiid "-ill In' '.-iwn mil itvlv, .bc-.U,.-r.; urdcrinL; i
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- onfe-rd < advance kl-<

Tho General get up of

DENSLOW'S HAIR TONIC
Is a Model in every Detail.

Tho Public will appreciate it!

" > •'-
' * • 1-lii '. - NvJu.ilnKi Glut, urn.

—

HAREY, Till', Iluirsr, TAMl-II. By T. IS. Tunu-r.
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O'UIHEN.

AluTl.r.V^ HISTORY OF THE UNITED MMtl !'

VI NH III -. <>I I

. Fm.1-. --. i-r-i 1'i-iuo;

( LITTLE DAUGHTER'S I

Pelia^e.—Morning Negligee.

Tluve .,r iiK.ro t:o].k'H lor On,' *, ,-,, (,.,! ctO . Jim
Imi an Hxtm C\>p>h ;"'"""s .''"' '''•!' Clvbvf Eiuht Sn

iiAki'iiK't. Wlekiy uluI HAErEu's iLiGAZCiS, togcthci
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THE FINESSE DEPARTMENT.
Yotoq Merchant. "What do /do? "Why, I attend to th

Dcnurliiiciit— .!.. all [lie Fnia-.-in-, von know!"
FmutlD. ''JuK-.il,-! Whnl .mliuii.k-r's that?"

Y. Miincnwr. "Win, when am Feller hk-s the Concern Money
make hin'i. or kneel; 1,1- I >,., n.j.l old Ik-.el mV ln< si

HISH HOUSEKEEPING.
Bachelor "Mary, I should like that piece of Bacon I left at Dinner yesterday.'

|
Ieish Servant. "Is it the bit o' Bhacon thin? Shure I took it to Loight the!

THE PAPER I EC K TIE

Thorley's Food for Cattle

WARDS
PERFECT FITTINC

SHIRTS.
Made to measure at $18 per doz.

OR SIX FOR NINE DOLLARS.
MADE OF NEW YORK WILLS MUSLIN,

[IRTS THAT CAN DE

I
'

i I

:»r,ii< ..fN. »•

Self Measurement for Shirts.

, W. H. WARD, from London,
387 Broadway, N. Y., up Stairs.

H. WORCESTER'S
MPKOYED PIANO FOltTES
Manufactory & Salesrooma,

Harper's Weekly.
PRICE FIVE CENTS.

'Lv.iaily-li,'. 9 ' "|,a' , lei one Year

Harper's Weekly ami Harper* Meojazi

Volumes I., II., III., una IV. of I

;,:;.?,'

HARPER & BROTHERS,
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APRIL-FOOL'S DAY.

The origin of this fool-making custom, lib.- ibaf

considerable- doubt ami uncertainty. It prevails,

besides in tlii- country, in Scotland, Germany,
Swtmcr., and France—in which latin- place the vic-

tims ol tin.' jukes are styled pr-i^-nis ft' A aril, or April

fishes, lint in none ol ill. -so Countries is its origin

reasonably explained. Sonic suppose it to be de-

Ihe Komaus under Komulus, at Hie feast, in honor

ut iN.'ptnne, which occurred en the 1st of April
;

sided.

The following ex
certify to the antiqu:

"Tho first of Apr

A city reporter says

"The number of trkk-' an,] hard rmrticid .i"k>'-- pis/el

i| ', ,1, ...,!, etleitc'l |- Is 11 ,
-II. 'tl II- -ll.Mllll .llUllllV [.'I'

, Tj [,-(!, I
! I.liv Mm :l ...|. 1 ..1 Ulv • l.ll." =111-1 A-l\-.-l)!lli. -.

It../, .M..'i]-r,' hi 111.' I'.uA-.r v, uvul'l lv.|Uee m'V,-i al

o iniietiL-eJ in thi- citycoreM in jiiimiii-

h\ Mtmaxxam.
REV. NICHOLAS MURRAY, D.D.

Oh, wistful eyes ! that will not cease

From gazing sadly after one
Who went out in the dark, alone—

Although ye say, "He is at peace!"

Oh, hearts 1 that will not turn away,

But questioning, linger at the door;

He passeth through it—never morel
For he hath reached the perfect day.

Even when we thought him most our ov

His crown was ready for his brow;

And he redeemed his early vow,

And passed, with all his armor on.

He bent to clasp a shadowy hand

—

Unreal to our duller eyes

;

He saw the gleams of paradise

Break through the twilight of the land

!

His gain o'ermeasureth our loss;

We linger on these barren sands—
He is a dweller in the lands

Bequeathed the followers of the cross!

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, Maiicii o0,

THE TWO CONSTITUTIONS.

THE Constitution of the Southern Confeder-

acy has been published. It is a copy of

the original Con slit ulion of the Unite! Status.

with some variations. The principal i

1. In the preamble, the words "We, the peo-
ple of the Confederate States, each State noting

in its sovereign and independent character,"

etc., are substituted for the old words, "We,
the people of the United States," etc. The ob-
ject of this change is to assert separate State
soverei-my, which involved the right of serxs-

2. In the article on the House of Represent-
atives, it is stated that "no person of foreign
birth, not. a citizen of the ( 'unfedcrnte Stales,

t-lnill he allowed to vote lor any cdficor, civil or

political, State or Federal." No such provision

is found in the oh! Constitution, and owing lo

its omission the Slates of Michigan, Wisconsin,

the

eignei- t.. tun- mitiiralizalion. It was to guard

against this abuse that the new proviso was

adopted- If the Confederate States do not ex-

tend their borders the proviso will prove nnncc-

3. In the section on the apportionment of

Repiosontutives. the word "^'a\e>" i; substitut-

ed for the old expression, "other persons :

" and

it is stated that representation shall be in the

i-yi.n- $0,000, instead of 30,000, as fixed in our

Constitution.

4. The proviso of the old < 'c.jii =tituti' m roquir-

ing Senator. h> have been nine years citizens is

omitted, in jli" Coi!.-uuui"ii of i ho (_'i.'i
j

i"i. i K- v i o

5. The new Constitution states that "Con-
gress may, by law, giant in ihe principal officer

in each of tho executive departments a seat upon
the floor of either House, with the privilege of

discussing any measures pertaining to his de-

partment." This is: borrowed from the Ibitish

system. In England, ministers must be mem-
bers of one or other House, and are expected

to defend their policy in person. Tin: ohvious

advantages of ihe method, both to tho Govern-
ment and the opposition, commended it to the

adoption of the Southern Congress. If, how-
ever, tho right of occupying a scat i- merely a

privilege of v. Inch the Cabinet o nicer may avail

pleases, the opposition will

tittle by ange.

President to ap-

prove certain appropriations, while disapprov-

ing others in the -aiuc bill. This is an obvious

improvement upon the present system, which

often operator to compel the Executive to sanc-

tion appropriations of which lie disapproves for

fear of defeating others which arc necessary.

7. It is expressly stated that the revenue to

lr; raided by taxes and imports shall be "to pay
the debts, provide for the common eVu-ii-e, ami
carry on the Government of the Confederate
States." In our Constitution no restriction is

laid upon Congress as to the manner in which
the revenue may be employed. It is further

stated that ''no bounties shall be granted from
tho Treasury, nor shall any duties or taxes on
importations from foreign nations be laid to pro-

mote or foster any branch of industry." Thus
tho axe is laid at tho root of the fatal protective

svsiein which has done so much injury to this

country. Again, to the clause re-pecring com-

merce, the now Constitution adds that "no
clause. . . shall ever ho construed lo delegate

the power to Congress to appropriate money for

any inlermil improvement intended to facilitate

commerce, except for the purpose of furnishing

lights, beacons, and buoys, and other aids to

navigation upon the coasts, and the impro.e-

ment of harbors and the removal of obstruc-

tions in i iver navigation, in all which eases such

dunes shall be laid upon the navigation facili-

tated thereby as may be necessary to pay the

costs and expenses thereof." This again is a
blow at the old theories of internal improve-

ments, which have proved so fruitful of corrup-

tion, and have militated so gravely against the

satisfactory working of our system of govern-

8. It is expressly stated that " no law of Con-
gress shall discharge any debt contracted before

the passage thereof,"

9. It is provided that "the expenses of the

l"'o-t-(.Hiice Department after March 1, 18G3,

shall be paid out of its own revenues." This
section opens a wide field of controversy. We
have always held, in this country, that as it was
politic to tax the people at large for the main-
tenance of schools, so it was wise to tax them

the South they think otherwise. We are in-

clined to the opinion that the difference grows

out of the dillci'ent. condition of the two peoples.

In the South, Ihe class which requires the Post-

( Uliee is small, and can afford to pay high rates

of postage. In the North, every body uses the

Post-Office, and low rates are essential. The
new regulation will operate against popular ed-

ucation in the Confederate States.

10. We now come to the most important in-

novations attempted at Montgomery. The old

Constitution, as e\crv body knows, avoided the

use of the word "slave," and called slaves

The old"otiior persons.

< oii.siitution —Jefferson, Washingtop, Madi-

son. Hamilton, .Adams, etc.— were all bearlily

ashami-d of shivery, and desired to see it abol-

ished. The framers of the new Constitution

entertain no such scruples. Wo have enumer-

ated above one mention of the word slave. In

the clause respecting; fugitive slaves, which is

otherwise copied from Ihe old Constitution, the

same word is used. The following are other

clauses bearing upon the subject of slavery:

United erata States lyiuy without the limits of the aeverul

These clauses require no comment. They
embrace the principle* embodied in the Breck-
inridge platfoim.and would doubtless constitute

o formidable objection to the adoption of the
new Constitution by the three million eight bun-
dled thousand voters who voted against that

platform at the last election.

11. Permission is given to lay export duties
on articles exported from any State by a vote
of two-thirds of both Houses. "

This is of course
in order to lay an export duty on cotton.

12. In order to provide against the corrup-
tions and lobby schemes which have: disgraced
Congressional legislation in our time, the fol-

lowing clauses :uc added to the old section pro-
viding that no money shall be paid except under
an appropriation:

13. In order to defeat the tacking of lobby

riders to appropriation bills, by which method
many corrupt schemes have recently been forced

through Congress, a clause states that ''cvery

law or resolution having the force of law shall

relate to but one subject, and that shall be ex-
pressed in the title."

li. The new Coii-iitution fixes the Presiden-

tial term at six, instead of four, years, and ren-

ders the I'lesiilcut ineligible. The.-e innova-

tions will commend themselves to the approval

of all who have watched the mischiefs produced

by the too speedy recurrence of elections, ;m d

by the manoeuvres of acting Presidents for re-

election. They would be gladly adopted bv the

people throughout the Union. The new Con-
stitution declares that the President must have
been fourteen years a resident of the Confeder-

ate States; the old Constitution contains a
similar provision —the word. ' united" being

used instead of " confederate."

15. In order lo guard against the gross abuses

ari-ing from (he rotation in olliee at present es-

tablished, the new Constitution contains the fol-

lowing

i.-|..,ru-a tL.itli.'S'.]i;,tr, t. '.'--.'tlicr

If this section be faithfully oarried, the chief

source of corruption in our political system will

be stopped.

,

16. By the old Constitution Congress lias

power to admit new States. The Southern

Congress requires a vote of two-thirds of both

Houses to admit a new State.

17. By the old Constitution Congress has

power "to make all needful rules and regula-

tion- respecting the territory or other property

belonging to the United States." In the South-

cm Constitution the words "tho territory or"

are omitted—thus removing the territorial ques-

tion from the control of Congress.

18. Under the old Constitution amendments
can only be proposed by two-thirds of both

Houses ol Congress, or two-thirds of the State

Legislatures. Fiuler the Soulbern Constitution

iuiy three States may propose amendments.

19. The ratification by nine of the old thir-

teen States was required to establish the obi

Coiisiiiutioii. The Southern Constitution re-

quires only the ratification of five out of seven.

We have thus, enumerated Ihe principal alter-

ations in the Constitution ell'eeled by the Con-

gress at Montgoniorv. Most, of them would.

receive the hearty support of the people of the

North. But. further comment is superfluous at

the present time.

A FRAUD ATTEMPTED.
The Committee on Insurance Companies in

the Stale Legislature have reported favorably a

bill lo the effect that no costs exceeding §10

shall he recovered in any action brought or to

be brought bv Itccoivers of i\tuliia! Insurance

Companies. The object of this is to deprive

the public of a remedy to which they are en-

titled. Under the Act of 1849 a huge number

of Mutual Insurance Companies were formed in

various parts of this State, and notes given for

policies of insurance—said notes being, under

the law and several judgments of Court, legally

and equitably applicable to the payment of

Re-

ed to sue on tho notes. These suits have been
strenuously resisted in Court after Court ; and
now, after many years of litigation, just as the
creditors of the broken Companies arc about to
collect the amounts due to them, this bill steps
in to cheat them of their costs. Will not some
honest man in the Senate or Assembly just state

lembera

"FEUS IWDQDEK&Sia.

LAYING ANCHORS TO WINDWARD-AN EPISODE.

Plat-actoes perform their parts with the full

consciousness that they an; known to be acting.

if which the comic point is

excellent and respected i

r that it is all a

last autumn,

pretty play.

"When the Prince of Wales i

seine worlhy American citizens,

behind, refused to parade as a military company
in honor of the guest. It wad a question of taste.

It might have occurred to them, os it did to the
great mass of the American people, that it. was
vm'v proper to honor one of our most faithful and
friendly allies iu i lie manner proposed. Still, these
eiii/.eus O-ok a. different view, as I hey had a right,

and theyst.iid severely at home. It lias since been
made a question ol' military law.
The whole thing' was uniinp-.i taut. Do you

think so, c.eiitle reader ? Alas l.yeu do not know
tin- politi.al pl.uwright; you do not know that

"singly empty that he

perc

t get a dinner o ncho

cellent

those who staid at

drove up Broadway,
s (heir sympathy and to present

" " That was all

fine military array
;

a sword and flags i

pleasant. There was a

lovely ladies; there n
there was an enthusiastic crowd;
most distinguished sympathizers stepped upon the
stage, or, more properly, advanced to the foot-

lights, there was a thrilling roll of drums and
rattle of presenting arms. The sword of honor
was presented and received in glowing and elo-

quent addn s-a -
; then the Hags of svmpallie wore

brought forward, and that excellent, citizen and
fluent orafo,-. Mr. Meagher, appeared to make an
address. When the "shouting plaudits ot the

audience had ecascd, he began. lie said that his

words should be few and plain— that: the language
of soldiers was dine i ai.d brief, and he .'lien Id emu-
late it. And lie added that he said -o much to re-

press "the inordinate expectations of rhetoric"
I'.hieh might be indulged by some of the audience.
Skirmishing, at first, will, the light rapbr of ridi-

cule at the princely ovation, lie proceeded to graver
work, and held the strict legality of the command-
er's conduct ; and then, passing to the immediate
ceremony, he presented the flags, and ended in a
"few plain words,'' evidently meant to squelch
these luckless and untimely " expectations of rhe-

toric:" "I do so with the assurance that the su-

perb gift, passes imo the hands of soldiers w ho will

ue\er permit the gold with which it abounds to be

tarnished by i owardiec, insubordination, or neglect

of duty— who will never permit the green field,

which to-night looks so ample and luxuriant, to

lose its freshness and deep wealth of color, if love

of country and jealousness of its honor will perpet-

uate it—and wdio will carry it into the battle,

wherever the Eumenides wave their torches and
the trumpet of Alecto peals, nerved and quickened

by the faith that the sun, bursting from it in a
Hood and storm of glory, will maintain its light,

a- .lid the sun of victory over the mountains of the

Amorrhite."

There was more music, more sympathy, more
congratulation, and good feeling, and the satirised

company separated.

Do you think that was the whole play? Do
von think the excellent citizens. Mr. Stout. Mr.

Chanler, Mr. Ilearne, Mr. Maguire, Mr. J. Hen-
nessy, " Dunplny'* Mr. Alderman Farley, and
Others, who were received with the thrilling mar-

tial salute, as they bounded upon tho stage, were

moved solely by sym pa I by with the severe staying

at borne of t lie gallant Sixty ninth ? lYrhaps that

ward ? Not

died most desirable void's, whose |-,vor might be

wooed and haply won by a little gush of timely

sympalhv. And it those statesmen chanced to

have [.ulilie.il proie. i .. of any kind, w mildn't it pos-

sible lie convenient to have- propitiated the worthy

voters of the Sixty-ninth ?

laying anchors lo wind-

}nly don't suppose that

the spectators shut their eyes. In "Crauford"

Mrs. f'orre.-P.T had her little hons. -holding 1 i-

bugs; but then "she knew and we knew, and she

knew that we knew, and we knew that she knew
that wc knew, she had been busy all the morning

making tea-bread and sponge-cakes." The polit-

ical world is wonderfully like (.ranford
; and the-

shrewde-t statesmen are those who behave like

Mrs. Forrester, ll'youkivoa wart on your nose,

it is not advisable to brush at it casually, as if it

were a fly. If you are a great statesman, don't

believed you to be so. When you pie-

ds and rout rhetoric, we shall all believe

pure sympathy with the hereditary seru-

- Si-ay-nintli.ifyou are of the same bleed
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MOKE VIEWS IN NEW
ORLEANS.

We present characteristic -ketch-

es of the Crescent City. The travel-

er v,ho approaches by (he Fontehar-

(rain Kaite, ;iv «<"* 1 1"' donie<-. spired,

ami eh u-v-tops of the eit.v ^cring

over tufts of grass ami shrubbery,

looking as though a town had been

],„„,<..•, m.un- of winch are surround-

ed wii.h shrubbery ami ornamental

trees. The lamps not unfreqimntly

suspended bv chains passing from

one side to the other. Here the

streets hear French names, such as

"Rue des Grands Homines," " Des

Bonnes Eufants," ' Dauphine,"

" Bourbon," "Toulouse," "Bien-

ville," "Royale." The shop ~lA n-.

are mosllv French. " Artiste en

Modes," "CafO de- 1,'u.Hir Hai-ons."

"NV-ttnva L'.> de letc," "t'hambres

garmes'a Inner," and the like, meet

the eye at every turn. French is

the language commonly spoken by

both white- and blacks though the

p-Hoi:, of the hitter would be hardly

intelligible in raii». Jlii- exciter

the special wonder of their brethren

thev lamed to talk from white peo-

ple, and not outeu book- a- These

do..-,/' That French could be learn-

ed without books passed his eompre-

From the foot of Canal or Poyd

:.
I

which X'/.v Orleans derives its pop-

nbir appellation of "the Crescent

Cn.v." I
':" Mi-.si-Mpjd. who-.,, gen-

eral course is almost due north and

south, here makes a sudden bend, <o

that the city lies on its H'oihwe-t

bank, facing the southeast. Look-

ftjur or live deep : la-youd them is a

Ih-ct of mast-., fading away in the dis-

tance; facing down stream, a simi-

lar ileet of steamers meets the eye;

beyond them another line of masts,

whose termination is bidden bv the

bend of the river. Eightv steamers

have been counted at a time lying

at the levee; these, with nfieen hun-

dred flat-boats from up the river,

American and Fui>>pe;in,

re often been in the harbor

day. give -oine idea of the

Looking shoreward, t

gethcr unequaled. Tl

Ci.v

lau^in.-i.l.o o for all ilic luilUy m<-r-

eliandise in which the trade of New
Ovlean- maiidy eoii-ists. The broad

space is lileialh' buried under the

wealth of the Great Valley. Bales

rcls of pork hy the thousand, are ar-

iged in long lines, piled up tier

upon tier. Thousands of busy hands

aic engaged in loa.liog and unhid-

ing, handling and removing this

merchandise, whose volume, in the

, never appears to be di-

nished. There are cities whose

;ire commerce exceeds vastly that

New Orleans; but nowhere is so

,byt ll.CS

In the back-ground, lit up hy the

ruddy glare, the spacious ware-

houses and cotton-presses loom up,

while in the distance the domes of

the Odd-Fellows' Hall, the Saint

Charles, and the Saint Louis, and

the church spires stand sharply out

against [lie clear sky.

"Jackson Square" \i "Place

The Ca-

nl of Saint Louis, and the pub-

lildings of the First rduuieipuli-

; ketch, iih" . ue of Lafav
The famous "Shell K,

of the specialties (

- for about -is-, miles hack

to Lake I'ontelia

swamp. Its sur-

face is composed of the shells of a spe-

cies of clam, of whivdi vast, embank-

ments are found on the lake. These

are g:outid diM\n and packed together

l.vthepie-.nieolimnimerablevh.e)

ami hoofs, inlo a compact body ;e

jt as firm, as solid

' New Orleans is as

j-eav is hardly surpassed in health-

fulness. But during the other three

months the pestilence, to which the

unacclimated are exposed, .drives

away all who can leave, except tlm-e

acclimated. But i:

the population of New Orleans 1

11 V.M. ""
, - ithi i'Hh "I <»

'

JACKSON SQUARE.

.

.-':-.

MFAYCTTE S\>I'ARE.
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the ildvrnuiUMil House with my card. H win

completely without a ynu-jji^L1 that I did so, and

if mv reader lias not experienced mom-nt-; of

the like '-inconsequence,"! should totally break

down in attempting to account for their mean-

replyMiss Herbei

She requested

hndjust read v.

It was evident that the communii
engaged her attention to some exti

l>r
(

.(inide <.l' her message to inc.-
;

this ihoiwhl I. iT.i^P.l the little lawn
i.lie bell at the door.

I by Mis
art English ma

!you

gethcr, and set von a tliitil.iu- low ca-ih lile could find shelter.

he was rapidly re

onlv s ut iii motion bv the touch ol the cnehant- gaining all his old

tidings of him?"
wns verv pooHv that dav, and Mi^s Herbert "Nothing hut a

could not leave her at that moment; and if it in London to pay

were not perfectly convenient to the g.m'li'iuan

to wait, she heg-vd to know when it would ^iiil

him to call again?

etely t

through1 strolled out after

ndows that opened
2 sea-side, I sat down upon a rock to bide hel-

ming. I might have sat about half an hour

us, when I heard a rapid step approaching.

d I had just time to arise when Miss Herbert

od before me. She started baek. and -rev,

le, very pale, as she recognized me, and for

Iv a minute there we both stood, unable to

place .

_ after ai

wish than merely

I wanted to

for a while i

tion, with day-t

the due penalty I' mv deceit, ami confess that

ire humble than I am in birth,

Potts "'V means a very lew pounds
Id; and yet, with all that avowal, 1

Taking a s =at at my side, and with a vo

and Ini-iiic--.

demea or, sh asked me to re d over Miss C
I told her that knew every

ofitb, heart, and, inure still. I knew the ul

story t which it related. It was a topic t

l-cnni.. 1 lieest delieaey

frankness that charmec lilt. -In; said

"Youhavo had the cando
ly you let me imitate yon, and rev

"Yo v who we are, and whence
have s Hill.' was a simple

i a li ,1 by dint ol' /

y that wouldand in in-- ce, and an ener
be balked o[ !> j .*-. |. ,|. i| i:u be rai-i-d him - !!

to station and aflhicuce. You have heard .,|

Ids conncdion vol, Sir L,d»ard Croft. m, and
how unfortunately it was broken oil'; but you
can not know the rest; that is. von can ',

1( ,t

know what wo alone 1

eerctof-uv-nu
I guc^td at

speak, since it is. c.wmtially the

irying the mode,
agem they should

lal. Now, though

Again she faltered, and grew confused, and
now I saw how she struggled between a natural

re-crve and an impulse I" eonlide the -nrnn\ thai

oppressed her to i>ih: who might befriend her.

"You may speak freely to me." said I, at hist.

"I am not ignorant of the my.stcry you hint at.

Oofton has told me what many surmise and
Mime freely believe in."

11 But we know it, know it for n certainty."

cried she. clamping my hand in her eagerness.

"It is no longer a surmise or a suspicion. It

j. :l certainty— n fad ! Two but, t> iu hi- baud-

conipany. nor

live in the hope thn

behappy."

nlv know ih;-.

glishmau being engaged by the Shah of

to report on certain silver mines at Kasha
from all he could learn the de.-napi ion

apply to him. My cousin had obtained

of absence expre^lv to trace him, and pre

iu his last letter to bring me bim-elf any t

be mi dit procure bore to Malta. Indeed,

T learned that a danger had asked to sc

she blushed deeply. " Here," said she, hurried-

ly, taking a small" printed paragraph from a let

ter, and eagerly, as it seemed, trying to recovei

o'utoHl,eA"w™
months since. It ran thus: 'The person whe
had contracted for the works at Pern, and whe
now turns out to he an Englishman, is reported

to have had a violent altercation yesterday with

Musted Pasha, in consemience of which he hat

thrown up his contract and demanded his pass-

port for Russia. It is rumored here that the

Russian embassador is no stranger to this rup-

ture.' Vague as this is, I feel persuaded thai

Oh ! can I believe vmi v

clasped hands.
" This time you w ill find mc faithful,"

gravely, "He who has said and done sc

foolish' tilings as I have, must, by one g<

tion, give bail for his future character/
' You arc a true friend, and you have

confidence."
" Mrs. Keatcs's compliments, Miss," s

maid, at this moment, "and hopes the
;

man will stay to dinner with you, thou

can not come down herself."
'' She imagines you arc my cousin, wh

is aware 1 have been expecting." said Mi:

bcrt, in a whisper, and evidently appcari

'Olt!"" said I, with an anguish I cot

repress, "would that I could change my 1

gentleman accepts I

iin-oro, |im

n, iMr.l'oil.

remember

CHAPTER XLV.
and

ttfS
-The
onW

t-/.-/.'/is, til

,i eight',.,'!,,.'

uglu oi- passage lEobe
I!, Rogers.'

Thi vhich ] found raridsl

.r the firc-pla

ootl ek Die lir-t

mei -h ,1

it promised an e nndt

anioMiil of ),r..inipiitude thai I mh uould gralify

Now, although I had been living for a con-
siderable time back at the cost ol tin- lin] eiial

House of Uapsbnrg, my resources for smh an
expedition as was opening before; me were of

animation of all my worldly wealth, and it

some odd shillings. On terra fi:

Wit

ally heap and inexpe isive. Mil had re-

ill Kiel, is n

I'nlM of the Genii nssu

Intes and a water-melo dined fully

s need be ; and t e dclie

1 n ,1 1 ,,,

Innv
,„,!,., what would be the co

passage to Constnntmople and fi.I ra

nptnin yonder, Sir," whispei

lie pointed to a stout, weath

"And what if it be? Won'i
Who is it to introduce?"

"The humble individual before

and readingwhat orieimdlv luul l.een . m, ..,.,

I

and drawn up bv myself. When I eame to

"Algernon Sydney Potts, man .., e. ten ly

urned me slowly around i

;pon me.
"Xo, Joseph." slid lie,

"lie y

' No ; I'm traveling, for infoim-

- Iu the general dn-li, .thing and carclc-s tin

business? That ain't mine. No, by jingo

luti't cat niyfish without catching, ay, an
lug them, too, I ain't ashamed to say. .Pi

supercargo, and pil

gery from bis

per money, to

"Can you
staulinoplcr
"To Const

(lull', to 1'oin

lies, Kivei ; d

these, lingers an
And he produc

"May I ask,

fare?" said I, wi

"That depen

clock,

"Then Look me, pray, lor a berth; and, fo

surety's sake, I'll go aboard to-night."

"Meet mc, then, here at ten o'clock, and I'l

take you off in my gig, an honor to he prom
on, my lad ; but as Joe's friend, I'll do it."

I bowed my acknowledgments and went off

nor myself tor the patience I had shown liim
After all, I had secured an curly passage, am
thus was able to show Kate Herbert that I wa
not going to let the grass grow under my fee
this time, and that she might reckon on my zca

a strange hind, with a feigned inline, ;i

probably with every aid and appliance 1

plete his ilisguisemeiil. It was, doiibih-

blc enterprise to devote one's self for

she was, hut not very hopeful withal; a

i grounds the night was fnll-

that the lamps were already
ling-room. \\ but suinn-ed

md leading another Ik

ic door. There was I

and I felrtndisposed t

away. My curiosity

replied, "The Hc.no.

sis

place, while he talked to Miss Herbert, who s

somo distance off at a work-table. There w
in his air that amount of jaunty case and se

possession that said, "I'm at home here ; in t]

fortress I hold the chief command." The
was about him, too, the tone of an assumed s

periority, which, when ili-plaicd bv a man t

Wo

llul

old.

bet)

Ifyo

in-i
l

lever do go to balls,

make this occasion t e exception If

ople, you'd pity us

lite well by Wednest

n but repeat my exc

may so, I think I'll

•siiadTyou ; in fact,

d, and if von really p
itch all these notes i

own to the oldest

rely Mrs. Kentcs
ay, and she'll not
s for this once."
uses—I never go

int of honor with
I pledged im self

rsist in a refusal,

'

is

C

o!

i

er'"

a

' And
ss of notes from, be he drew forth a m

i, vulueiu-elie, uud proceeded to son oyer the

Kldresse :
'".Mrs. Ililvard,' Mr. Barnes,'

Ah. Clinlosh.' 'Lndr Bhidgeu .' oh. Lady

s, by way of.

Cherish the
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THE COOPER UNION FOE THE
ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
AND ART.
Not many men propose to themselves as the

d .-finite purpose of their lives tin- improvement of

,!„ ;, |-rl!,.rt.i,if.n ; fewer m ill adhere t<> ph. li a pnr-

p»-o through good and evil reporl ;
while llee-c

who achieve the fruition of their labors are rare

indeed. When amidst btniggles and discourage-

ne.'iits innumerable tlie work is successfully ac-

complished, mankind sooner or later recognize the

self-sacrificing laborer anion-- its benefactors.

) 29th of April, 1859, Peter Cooper, at

proving the splendid offering, .
and deliv-

>!,- I'm- the

ground and building commonly
pev Institute, *-'>\ .j]-ii|M- i),, entire block ill tne junc-

tion of the Third ami Fourth a venues, v, hieh had

eosl him *Ol, , mono- to complete, upon the

rmidnion "that I he above mentioned and d?-. rihed

premises, t.->:_":-L lice with ihe nppnrleuauee-. and the

rents, i^nes, im-ome, and profits thereof, shall be

f,n-r,:r devoted to the instruction and improve-

ment of the inhabitants of the United Slates in

practical sdenee and art." An additional sum of

srion. or the demands of public or private , ; | L.m -

wliich it lias been executed.

The Cooper Union is a fire-proof building of

stone, brick, and iron, containing sevrn !'[ ors, c»v-

oring each 24.(100 -uperlieial feet. The three low-

er doors, including the Great Hall so \wll known

Joe its public ineetin-s, are rented out, to procure

,ii,. d-i.tniiH-nt- ct tb- ln-;i(utic„, (,, v.ho.h the

mimber of daily visiters is now over b

died; and they are supplied with the n

ble current literal tire of Europe and A

the shape of the hading newspapers ;

-' l""

Gallery of Chri

le paintings,

to the School ol

nial pursuit, ibe nund>er ol pupils is, now on

ndred and eighty, of whom over one hundrei

all) are employed in the several departments

d so successful is the school that last year tli

iiolars earned over eleven hundred dollars fo

emselves in engraving alone. A council of la

il supervision of tlie school, which, as now 01

uized, is ttnd'iubtedh a i relit to the country.

branch.,- of knowledge ;i- in the opinion of tin..

Board of Trustees will tend fo improve and ,,!-

The number of instructors is fifteen.

besides these classy a course of free readings in

Englis!, literature i- given, which is attended by
over six hundred persons of both sexes.

The pupils represent every kind of business car-
ried on in this oily, one bundled dUtiurt branches
being specified in the Annual Report of the Trust-
ees, I'lom which our facts are mainly derived. The
gieai: iiiai'-rivv of the pupil- are between the ages
of It; and :!0, but there are pupils who acknowledge
to over CO years.

The total outlay last year for carrying on the

describedUnion which have

$30,800^, all of which was d>

ents of tlie three lower floors, e:

h was given by the founder of tlie

vleebnie School of the highest grade, and a great

e Lending Library, such as are possessed by the

2S of Boston and Liverpool. For these purposes

y will require help, which by their charter they

authorized to avail themselves of, from wliat-

r quarter it may be offered,

•n examination of this noble Institution, and of

great practical operations and results, will sat-

the most skeptical that the main idea of the

nder, the elevation and improvement of the

king classes of this city, by instruction offered

lar'uients of knowledge applicable I

uness, will be abundantly realized.

. Cooper live to see its fruits !

r daily

THE VASSAR COLLEGE.
g Gregory House,

„ ipsie, ww
f Februarj-, at

ougbkeepsie, was enacted a
""

' i parallel on the t

Then i

e sum of Four Hundred Thousand

; Education of Young Women.
ird and Astor, have left by will an

ossibly— like Mr. Cooper, and the

aggregate as large as the above; but no

the United States, excepting IWr. Cooper.

in bis lifetime, and l>v n single act, eon

it. declined to beeome of I

mats <{' philanlliropy mid

VassAu Fioiai.i; Cnj.i.i-ajF,.

Ell UNION l-'O It TUK ADVAiSCKAlLNT OK SCIENCE AND ART.
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oted to this object,

assembly such as it

hut mice in thisiiK

spin

ketch of TUB PltESENTATK

"ho munilicent Donor stands with one hand on the

iox containing the title-deeds, bonds and mort-

agea, stocks, and other securities ; the other hand

flering the key, resting on the open palm. His

;.fty purpose spreads a glow of enthusiasm over his

nee ; his eye kindles with generous emotion ; the

hit's of the mouth indicate the decision and energy

nth which he will prosecute the enterprise which
,e has inaugurated.

The College edifice will nttract attention. It

,-as designed by J. Rcnwick, Jim., of the firm of

ick, Ai
"

nishedbyPr.
ident of the College. '1 he building is to be

t.iiek, four -tori,.- high, with capacity to accommc
date ,101) students, each having her own ^oparat

Mei-ping-room. It "ill contain a Chapel, Libra

ry, Art Gallery, Lecture and Kcntalioii room-

etc. It will \v abundantly supplied with pun

l! w II I 1 lnv-pr,r.f.
'

II I.HMiioti'Uai.,.,,

a mile and a half east of the city of IVuJil |w
on grounds embracing two hundred acres i.i evr,. :ii

And now for the parson and his daughter. The
arson's name was "Woolsworth}-—or Woolathy as

was pronounced by all those who lived around
im—the Rev. Saul Woolswortby ; and his daugh-

lot' ox,. is

i. r ooro

WIK.IC- IV

ssion hail been full;

a child. Miss Lo
par

" •[' '1^- free and equally ,r

s Mr. Woolswortlt)

jt-ct— l..r e had a subject—he lid

.laualit. r being paramount o

e few to uppi'euatr' In: r. and it seeimal a? (Im

further aiicld, so tlut it mio-lil nut remain

r wrapped in a blanket.

he was a pretty frill, tiilf aial Vernier, v

thai r lntioi, f..i i.l i > hoe.

iHtrreil it, though sometimes it even :

t in..''
i

oufessed on behalf ofPatienc

p-'.uilv .-..lied upon her to oxoni .'
il.

hid" let her mother when .-he was
I had had neither brother nor sister.

akvav. Mi-. Le SmvrgiT. Mis. Lo .'

uhlh.ive d„„e an, thin,- for her, iitolo

eh as Path
Miss Le Smyrgei

I strong hand early,

icter which I am att

self, and I protect that I as

llhs Le Smyrger was n

hospitality, and it was onl

IVieiuMiip. that she delight.

Oxncy Combe were few and far

ho period of which lam "writing,

ihout to lie made. Miss Le Smyr-
;r sister who had inherited a pmp-
i of Oxney Colne equal to that of

in early life, had found si

became her husband,

even then well to do ill

and almost mighty; ft

lord of this and that boar

in Eaton Square, and a

gland ; and in this way 1

gcr. But the lord of tl:

it, but in these (lays a visit was to be made
Captain Broughton to his aunt. Now Capt,

John Broughton wa> the second son of Alfoi

Broughton, of Clapham Park and Eaton Squa

1 what do you t

iVoiiLworl'hv u

tat lady wa'lko

,, rt, ,ie-ht— fie-; int.ai.l.sl pencil lot hi.- pis

i.-il having been fseil I .in- or four il.it

'And appy

hi lOillf 111

to see you,

InvonoMi li ],,;,-[„., ,, ,i loo I
... ,. , r ,n. 111. II

"I shall assuredly eoino," the Captain had re-

ttlied, and then he had gone on his journey.

The summer pa-sod lapi.lh lo. tool very litilo

was - il.l lift. ween alias I ,o Sinvroor and .Miss WuoL-
worlhy ahout Captain Broughton. In many re-

spects—nay, I may say,

. well b

f than they 1

ah. ail Captain John litem:!, ton. .Ml t

may be here repeated.

".fohii sat s that In: ahull return hi.
Miss Lo Niuyi.io.-i- said, as I'.atie nee was

Patience.

"I hope that yon will 1

Miss Le Smyrf

No

.Im." aid Isation,

I
tl.,ih dull.

ng. There sh.

cw down to the

g the setting si,

.-Ihini.i.tg ..I .

noneeveuingshewasso sit/ing till the July sun lovers. I-le shonld curtail no roiaanoiiioii, ,.l ., aa .

fallen and hidden himself for the night, when anco because she was tho daughter of a
| •coun-

try par-on who would ,-„me to him without a ,-hil-

r. "Patty," he said, line: whereas la' stood high in the world's hooks.
M are always sitting th lie h id a-kcil her to give hint till that -ho hud, ami

Unit all -la: was ready to give without stint. Ii.it

No, papa," she said, '

ilia gift inii-t bo valued before it could lie given or

received. He also was to give her as inucli, and
she would accept it as being liavoiiu all prior. But,

a word before vre go to bed." she would not allow that that win. h was offered
:ic got up and followed im into the parsonage, to her was in any degree the more precious he.-ausc

sitting-room together, .f his outward worldly standing.
tho door was closed, s e came up to him and Site would tr ol pretend to herself that -ho thought
edliim. "Papa," she

very unhappy if I were to leave you?"
Leave me!" ho said, tartled by the serious limt-e, giving di nol ions lolmrtwu maid- as though

the ilat would pa-- as all other davs did pa-s inalmost solemn tone

n for always?" that household. They u-ually .lined tit four, and
II I were to marry, papa?" she rarely, in these -iiininer months, wont far from
Oh, marry ! No ; tha the house before, that hour. At four preci-elc she

ne very happy, Patty,

you would love-very,
sat down with her father, and then said that -he
was going up as far as Ilelpholine after dinner.

happy; though my d ays would bo desolate Il.'lpholiiu: was a solitary farm-house in another
parish, on the hinder el the moor, ami Mr. Wools-

That is it, papa. What would yon do if I went worthy naked her whether he should accompany

' What would it matter, Patty ? I should ho

}, at any rate, from a load which often prosses

vily on me now. What will you do when I

sit to Oxney Combe
sion was not altogel

l corning. There can ! i

understood ,he purpt i : I

. "I shall assuredly .01

heMc.lf of a resile •, longing for her lover's coming.

It was for him to seek her. If he choae to do so,

In- knew the way to the parsonage.

Miss Le Smyrger— good, dear, honest, hearty

Miss Le Smvrge-r, was in a fever of anxiety on
heh.ilf ofher'friend.

"John," she said, as soon as the first greetings

were over, " do you remember the last words that

I said to you before you went away ?" Now, for

myself, I much admire Miss Le Smyrger's heartf-

cau't say that I do,

ime time the Captair

id to see you, so delighted to see

; hardly dared to ask her ndphew

the day before he left Oxney Colne he had in s<

terms proposed to the parson's daughter, and, ii

deed, the words, the hot and frequent words, whic
previously to that had fallen like sweetest hone

into the ears of Patience Woolsworthy, had mad

if he do not, mnst ho not submit to bo regarded tu

false, selfish, and almost fraudulent? Captain
Broughton, however, hnd asked the question hon-

estly and truly. He had done so honestly and tridy,

but in words, or, perhaps, simply with a tone, that

had hardly sufficed to satisfy the proud spirit of

V.,.. I. -.1

!\g',
; , Ih.

And yet -.lie had tln.ughl bow probable it might he

(hat -he -Ik. nl. I
,,.

t ...din l!n.iiigh:..ii on her walk.
And so it was arranged; but, just as dinner was
over, Mr. Woulsw...; hy remembered himself.

"Gracious me," he said, '-how my nieiuorv is

going! Gill, 1.1.-., from lvybridg-. and old John
r.'ultt-r. tVoiii IJnit'v. ;iiy eouiiti'_ to meet here by
appointment. You can't put Helpholme oil' till to-

Patience, however, never put off any thing, and
therefore at six o'c!o<k

:
when her filler had I'm-

i.-htd hi; slender nnulieum of toddy, she tied on her

a quick step, and left no word to pay by which
route she would go. As she passed up along the

little lane which led toward Oxney Combe she
would vint even lo,.k to •:<. if he was coming I ...ward

her; and when she left tho road, passing over a
•(one -ail into aliltle path which ran lirst through
tliv 1-1 I .ud fields, .did tie 11 aeros-: the moor ground
toward Helpholme, she did not look back once, or

listen for his coming step.

r?he par: her \ Mr, remaining upward of an hour
with the old bedridden mother of the farmer of

Helpholme. " God bless you, my darling!'' said

tho old lady as she left her; "and send you some
one to make your own path bright and happy
through the world." These words wen- slill ring-

ing in her ears with all their significance a3 she
saw John Mroughton waiting for her at the first

stile which - h. : had to pa-is after leaving the fann-

er's haggard.
' Patty," he .aid. as he took her hand, and held

i: t lose within l..,(li hU own, "what achaselhave
had after you !"

"And who asked you, Captain Broughton?"
she answered, smiling. "If the journey was too

much for your poor London strength, could you
»v morning, when you
parsonage?" But shewould have found r,

did not draw her h;

way pierend that ho had not a right t

" How do you know whom I love, or how eager
might he to see thorn ? There is an old woman
here whom I love, and I have thought nothing of

hi-, walk with the object of seeing her." And
m>w, slowly drawing her hand, away ['nun him, ahe

lointed to the farm-house which she had left.

"Pattv," he said, after a minute'.- pause, dnriiur

\-hi<h .die had I, „,ked full into his face with alt the.

orce of her bright eyes; "I have come from Un-
ion to. lav, straight down here to Oxney, and from
ny a. ait's house close upon your footsteps after

ou, lo ask yon that one question. Do you Jove

"What a Hercules!" she said, again laughing.
' I'. .. von really mean that vim left London oulv

hi. morning?" Why, you must have been five

tours in a railwhy carriage and two in j

,eli had redeemed the oifen-.oof 1

•All that have I done," said he

ir one word from you."

'And M;t I t

.kofyourchi

'Tatty,'- sa„

i do? What if I have been so

? Whauhen. Captain Unnigh-

aps uot, indeed," she said. It seemed s
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light—this evening;

t she loved him

b oil her"heart ; that it would nearly kill her to

t with him ; that she had heard his renewed of-

with an ecstasy of joy. She acknowledged to

self that he was giving proof of his devotion as

mg as any which a girl could receive from hor

;r. And yet she could hardly bring herself to

the word he longed to hear. That word once

I, and then she knew Hint she must succumb to

love forever ! That word once said, and there

lid be nothing for her but to spoil him witli her

atry. That word once said, and she must con-

ic to repent it into his ears till perhaps be might

ow held within his arms.

the walk down from thence to the parsooag

Ho spoke no more of the distance of the gro

111" length of his day's journey. But he s

her at every turn that be might press hi

the closer to his own, that be might look i

hiightne.s of her eves, and prolong his houi

light. There were no more gibes now
tongue, no raillery at his London finery, no

ing'commclils on his coming and going.

te had feared, during those long summer days,

int he would forget her ; and how her heart had

aped for joy when her old friend had told her thai

,
was I not glad? Yon can

OIL'S Of 11 gill v!,0 li.is Ijv-

me. Glad is no word for

"No; do not come in to-night," she s.ii, I, when

parsonage. " Indeed you shall not. I could not
behave nivsclf properly ifvoudid."

" But I don't want you to behave properly."

"Oh! I am to keep that for Loudon, am I?

But, nevertheless Captain l'.iooehton, I will not

u, i-l I |-ie for you."

a pity! But, John, I should he forced

mi directly afler breakfast. Comedown

iU.d»«..rihy was impatient. Mi.- r.ml.l wait, and
Wait, and wail, curbing her-elf for weeks and
months, uhile tl.e thing waited for was in her
eyes good; but -he could not curb |,.-r hot thoughts
or her hoi words v.hui things c.uue l„ be disc, . ,l

wbi,b she did ool think to be good.

"Papa," she ..aid, when Cribble.',, long-drawn
last word had been spoken at tho door, "do you
remember how I asked voo the other day „ lull vol,

would say il'I were to leave you ?"

"Yes, surely,"' be replied, looking up at her in

"lai,ieoiogloleavcvonnow,"sllesaid. "Dear,
dearest fathor, how am I to go from vou ?"

"Going to leave me," said he, thinking of !„,

' Captain ISioughtoii lives in London generally."

'And has Captain Broughton asked you to

try him?"
' Yes, papa—who else ? Is he not good? Will

i not love him ? Oh, papa, do not say that I

ng. He wanted!
t over, if possible,

dop in life, the ino

I've seen her. As I found her

aunt, 1 think I'll go to bod; I \

morning, and hale been oil the 1

i good also. Th
> marriage, he ha

up his mind to

to his pi cent ..tate, he had fully

That Patty Woolsworthy was

],- whole of t

ino excellence ? A ir

loved, but he hardly v

arry should fling hersi

of the world's Inch highway. 'I b- heart of this

count rv-br, ,1 gh 1 lead lali-ii at the lii-.st word from

his mouth. Had, he not so confe-e.l to him? She

was very nice— very nice indeed. lie loved her

dearly. Ilul had be not so! I himself too cheaply ,

I by no means say that he was not a brute. But

from his pledged word. At break-

oming he told all to Miss Le Smyr-
ady, with warm and gracious inten-

to him her purpose regarding her

havealways regarded Patience a.

IP 1

raid Captain Broughton.

jive back the little property to ntv

You will have your mother's, and

1 Captain Broughton. He had his

Miss.Le Smyrgei

said upon the subj<

io went down and :

"
Mid v°erylittlo

a

o"

noutl), not a look had yet come over that

—something wh ch at first "she o„ul not
which bv degree .erfcel-

th- ientlv infection;

he did not rcqui

to be—she hart

harsh word, hut uld it he possibl

for him ? And she asked ber.elf the question

aolIbtatouftEa
jugh for him ? f the

though she tore own heart mil u thes

d Miss Le Sm, i

veil, speaking no
of anger,

plied .co, n of the old pa sonage. Then t

in.; i,,o!,c up, and Capta n Broughton will

know from the ma
i feelings were.

at night, during his

"Have you fixed a day yet?" his aunt asked

So ivd vet !,,,,! I, titer it will suit

mo to fix it before I leave."

"Why, it was but the other day you were in

"Ah—yes—I have thought more about it since

thon."
" I should ha so imagined that I hi. would depend

.standing up for the privileges of her sex.
'"

It is

pre. mned that the gentleman is always ready as

soon as the lady will consent."

"Yes, ill ordinary cases it is so
;
hot v, hen n gill

"Her own ,i hcic! Let m. caution vou, Master
John, not to talk to Patlv about her ow u sphere."

"Aunt Penelope, as Patience is to he my wife

me." And then they parted—not in the bet hu-

On the following das Captain Ilioughtiui and
Mi-. Wool, worthy did not uieel till the evening.
She had said, before lice few ill- ened Words

co they had left the

land I arc about total

'Of course I do," she a

n glad of that."

1 should wish to make you think !

Hie leap in the Wuihl which loll ,11c .",1

I world—that would,

"Yes, doing ,nc dishonor. That
i the world's esteem, a greater mi
oubtless true enough. That you

laticnce— I think you can hardly know what
ords you are saying to me."
"Pardon me, but I think I do. Nothing that
ju can give me-no gifts of lhat description—can
eigh aught against that which I am giving you.
you had all the wealth and rank of the greatest

the evening was still early, they

• full day c, remain at lixney Colne. O*

, noon following that he was to go as far a

,
and thence return to London. Of cou:

to be expected that the wedding-day- ,

kic-y ledge, 1.

-•Certainly

"Vu can't

mg he was nun li surpi C. d

c giuvol paLh before Mi-s
,e,halol

}
after breakfast.

lid—and she began

knowing e' 1 '" ,-.-„!, otl

let

Ibc.i will perhaps come

it come before it is too late,

fate—how terrible won!,! be

lin ted out lot togclhe I"
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"Ah!" said he,^ dryly. "Bui

By this time we had .come to tin

finlroness, and juiintin^ Uiilli

Mi' had adopted Gstelln, she hud as good
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irned down t ho. Imi^ passage

which i nan nr.M irodden in my thick boots and
In-- made his bell s-uund. At (he end uf the pas-

sage, while the boll was still reverberating, 1

f. 1 Sarah I'ocker, who appeared to have now
become constitutionally green and yellow by

•'
( Hi!" said she. "You, is it, Mr. Pip?"

well. Ah, Matthew, Matthew.1

than of yore, and tapped in ray old

door of Miss Havisham's room.
" I heard her say, immediately;

her hand, and he;

do you do, Pip ?

up at me suddenly,-

oked t

i mhv that the eyes were .

she was so much changed.

beautiful, so much more womanly, in all ttnnu's

winning admiration had made such wonderful
advance thai I seemed to have made none. I

fancied, a. I looked at her, that I slipped hope-

lessly bark into the coarse and common hoy

again. Oh the sense o( distance and di-pantv

that came upon me, and the inaeees.-ihiliiy lliat

thing ahum ili- pleasure I tell m seeing her

again, and my having looked forward to it for a

"Doyou find her much changed. Pip?" a-ked

Mi-- llavijliam with her greedy luok. and -Mak-

ing her stick upon a chair that stood between

thorn, as a sign to me to sit down there.

"When I cam in, Mi» Havi-ham, I thought

there was nothing r,f Esulla in the face or iig-

"What? You arc imt I'oim.' to sav. mt, the

oMEstclla?" Miss Huvirdiam interrupted. '-She

was proud and insulting, and you wanted to go

1 .said, confusedly, that thai was long ago, and
that I knew no better then, and the like. K-tel-

ta smiled with perfect composure, and said she

had uo doubt of my having been quite right, and
Bl'hcr having been very disagreeable.

"Is Ac changed?''' Miss Ilavishnm a-ked

"Very much," said E-tella. looking at me.

"Less coarse and common ?" said Miss Jlavi-

hbain, playing with E-tella's hair.

Kstella laughed, and looked at the shoe in he)'

hand, and laughed again, and looked at me, and
She la-cared

d me on.

let beauty that it was impossible ant

urc—or I thought so—to separate

ter beauty. Truly it was impossibl

:iatc her presence from all those wret
uings after money and gentility th;

orbed my boyhood—from all those i

ispirations that had first made me j

lome and Joe—from all those visioi

aised her face in the glowing fire, si

darkness of nig

dow of the forg

was impossible

,
fi-'-m ihe inn. -1-111.-! lilu

i., -.'Hied thai. I should ,tav tlieie all

the day, and reliiru lo the hotel al in

London to-morrow. Wbe,, vu- ha,

I

fur a while, Mi-s Muvj-hnni ,e llt ,„

walk in the negleele.J garde,,
;

,, n

; in by-and-by, she said 1 -hoidd w

,-tella and 1 wail out into the garde

,e through which I had st raved to no
r wiih the pale young gentleman."

and most deride,!!;,- not worshiping the 1

mine. As we drew near to the place of t

ter, she stopped and said ;

was fit company for you
unlit company for you now."

ience I doubt very much wbc
ering intention left of going t

ignifying in the fight

ingrims's.
" Not the least."

The air c

yonthfiilncss and deferens
at hers, made a contrast that I stn.nglv felr, it

would have rankled in mo more than it did, if I

had n.;t regarded myself ;i, eliciting it by being

The garden was too overgrown and rank for

cd her where she had c

given me my meat ant

don't remember." "

made me cry?"
ad and looked aboi c3

j cry again inwardly—
tying of all.

id Estella. condescend-

better. That there could be

"Oh! I have a heart stabbed in or shot

know what I

What! ; that

ympathy— sentiment— non-

n upon my mind
;ill and I ' *

? Any thing that I had seen in Miss Hav
m? No. In some of her luoks and gestur.

re was that tinge of resemblance to Mis
visham which may often be noticed to hav

been acquired by children from grown persor

secluded, and which, when childhood is past, wi
produce a remarkable occasional likeness of c>
pression between faces that are otherwise quit

different. And yet I could not trace this to Mm
Havisham. I looked again, and though she wr
still looking at me, the suggestion was gone.

din-keinng ol tier laee ;
" it we

inch together, you had better I

lo!" imperiously stopping mo
ps. "I have not bestowed it

used, and she '

ime first day, a

lg scared belov

t possibly grasp crosso

start occasioned her t.

rm. Instantly the ghc

remembered to

! seen me stand-

es followed her
. s'lm-gestiuii that

cd me. My in-

lay her hand

i matter?" said Estella ; "at
?"

if I believed what you said ju

)iir old post, though I think t

aside now, with other old belo:

make one more round of the g

den, and then go in. Cornel You shall

shed tears for my cruelty to-day
;
you shall

my Page, and give me your shoulder."

Her ban
ground,
the oth

M,e I..-I.I I

r growth of

inaccessibility which 1

cd me in the midst (

and Mi*, I

ug for me,
ag the chai

in the funereal
i t figure of the grav

u:K in the chair UXiug iis eves upon h,a

looked more bright ami beautiful ilia

I was under stronger enchantment,
.me so melted away that our early din

r drew clow at hand, and E>iel!a let

repare herself. We lind stopped nea
re ul the Ion-table, and M,^ Uavidaiin
of her withered arms stretched out o

Lwclhl luok.-

"Is she beautiful, graceful

you admire lier?"

"Every body must who bc

She drew an arm round n
my head close down to hers

chair. "Love her, love her
does she use you?"

Before I could answer (if

sw-ercd so difficult a question

'Love her, lovi

the door, Mis

y neck, and drew

love her ! How

self and against the world, giving up you

heart and soul to the smitcr—as I dial"
When she came to that, and to a desperate

cry lhai followed thai. I caught her round the

chair, in her
shroud of a dress, and wildly ;

ung,

uck lielself

As I drew

• my guard-

e always earned (I have

think) a pockct-handki

of imposing proportions, which was of great

e to him in his. profession. I have seen him
:rrify a client or a witness by ceremoniously
ilding his pocket-handkerchief ns if he were
tediatcly going blow 1

t yet mentioned

ud then

tu do It before Mirh rlielil <^Y wit,H-S C. ,] n rn i i I ed

him-elf. that the self-euinuiittal has followed di-

)-eeilv, ipiiie as a mailer of course, Winn [ -a.w

him in ihe room, he had this expressive poeket-

li u).ll..-r, hi. ('
iii bolh hand,, and was looking at

g ray eye, lie said plainly by

ntary that attitude,

-," he repeated, coming
i do, Pip? Shall I give

sham? Once round?)
.. w.u an- uere, rip r

Id him when I bad arrived, and how Miss

'IV which he replied, "Ah! Very fine

lndy!" Then he pushed Miss Havi ham

hands, and put the ot

"
"Well, Pip! How often hav.

Estella before ?" said he, when lie

"How often?"

"Ah! How pinny times?

'fcOJi ! Certainly not eo man;

nd seen Miss llavi,

me a breadth of i

nsidered, and said,

Y..n may.'

!:>,!!, 's ,,,

and Sarah Pocket a

sided, Estella sat c

green and yellow f

. Mr. Jaggersprc-

?e ted very well!

nd-scrvant whom I

minus and goings,

1 l.i.ilitr ,-,, eliun.e old p..rl was ph,, ed

;nai-dian ( he \va- rvidnnly well a.. pi

he vimage), and the twu 'ladies 1< li ,

Any thin- to equal the determine
I Mr. Jage as under th;,i r,,of I uev.

i made it appear that 1

extort, though I don't

ices out of my innoi self.

he and I were
he sat with an air upon him
in consequence of infonmuie
really was too much for me.
ined his very wine when he had nc

hand. He held it between himself
die, tasted the port, rolled it in his

lowed it, looked at the port again

lone lugethei

ncral lying b
n he possessed, the

3. He cros

d«auk i

.lied

hree or four times

conversation; but
ask him any tiling

; in his hand, and

in. d the ; la-, again, uui

thing to my disadvantage

I feebly thought I would 6

whenever he -aw me goin

he looked at me with hi-.

rolling his wine about ii

questing me to take notice that itwas of no use,
tor he couldn't answer.

I think Miss Pocket was conscious that the
sight of me involved her in the danger of being
goaded to madness, and perhaps leaving oil' her

Dg the groundre of a
with her hair— whirl, assuredly h

ppear when we aft-

ivhicb assurct

l fier.hcad.

ve four played at whist. In the interval/Miss
rlavisham, in a wild way, had put some of the

jewels from her dressir

hair, and aboul

my guardian look £

eyebrows, and raise tl

..able

from under his

little, when her loveli:

tho-e rich ilu..hesut glitter and color in it.

Of the manner and extent to which lie took

mean little equals at the cu.U of hands, (,,.fore

whieh the glory of our Kings and (Queens was
utteily aba-ed, 1 say noihiiig : nor . f [he leeling

that 1 had, rc-peciing his looking upon us per-
sonally in the light of three very obvious and
poor ii. Idles that he had found out long ago.

What I suffered from, was the incompatibility

between Ids eold presence and my feelings to-

I I.,,,,.- I .

. his hands of her;

s to London I

ng and should

n I took leave

Mv,u

words,
"•'-

uehrd her and left her.

n lay at the Hoar, in the in

r into the night. Mis.- IP,

. her. love her. love her!"

1 adapted then, for my oi

d to my pillow, "I love he

burst of gratitud

Then,'I thought, if she were, as I feared, by no
rapturously grateful for that destiny yet,

would she begin to be interested in ine?

Jricd, God forgive me! soon dried.

TJAlll'Idl A r,i;ul'IIEi;S, fraaklin Square,

TRUMPS. A Nurd. By C!i:o. w u . cnrns. llla:-

n-.t .1 l.v ll.-.Ti,. U'-o-u l-'uie, Mu.lin, $1 51); Half

THE ORDEAL OF FREE LABOR in th- BritMi

WV-t Imli ..--. Uj- Wm. (I. SirMia.L, I'.'nus Mii.tiu.-.-l 00.

tZ-~ S.ai l.v .\J;.II, po;ta r i- i.ui'-i.l, on receipt of Price,
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BUNKER'S COMBINATION

FLOOR AND ICE SKATES.

Hard Times
MADE EASY!
Good News for the Unemployed!

1000 Chances to make Money!!!
One Million Dollars worth of

WATCHES, JEWELRY, and SILVER-
PLATED WARE,

AN ENTIRELY NEW AND
ORIGINAL PLAN!

2,600 Agents Wanted!!!

NEW ENTERPRISE

A PREMIUM CATALOGUB

OUE INDUCEMENTS,

A Rare Chance to make Money

Full Particulars Relative to this

NOVEL PLAN!

GEORGE G. EVAWS, 430 Chestnut Street, PhiW.

"IT^ANTED. — Ar^-ms u> soil imck^'Cs ,,l

Mantillas! Mantillas

BRODIE
Will make his Great

Spring Opening

Thursday, the 28th inst.,

at his

Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Corner 23d Street,

and at the

Old Celebrated Stand,
300 Canal Street.

The richest Display of

MANTILLAS

Silk and Fancy Cloth

Ever made in New York.

Cough
Lozenges.

1)1 I ]tl tl ll I ,.
| r I 1

"i iritVinniiiLi-i"!) .,1' (Ik- !'!--.in-hi:iI t'il.i
-' mn! ,.i The ] 1- -

!!..- nf ..l,l|,],vrj. 'il!-}' o.llii.in HMfliiu:; ul:|.h ,-,-,~
!i i, i: ,

'!'
I '.I HUH !!, ..li.l \, <•: !l .-...tilill- . ! .

I V, ! ,
...|

WEDDINGS for the UNION— Sup-
plied with Cards, Notes, Satin. Tics. Envelopes.

^ -! Ill- i:iI.-( -ivi. -. ,, f;o,' pne-, t.y A. ].-l,.\!AI;l :-i.

No Chimney!

PEPvCID, Dealers

The Working Farmer
Harper's Weekly,
$2 40 per Annum.

|

V. MAPES, Mnpea' Agriculture

Reissue of the Great Histories.

The Only Complete Edition.

"',;„.;:; .';;,:;

IlVKl'l.l; .• lil;.,nii |;..-,
I

Lord Macaulay's History ofEngland.
Tie History of England, from the Acce-ion of Jamc* II.
ily'lnuMA. ]Ui.im;t.w IIa.uxav. With an Original

IN FIVE VOLUMES.

dex. Printed on Fine Pap

Hume's History ofEngland.

,
riiN.OluJin,^ ID; H,,;, T .:-

Pine Octavo Edition

li'
V

.ti'

M

'\:J;

Lord Macaulay's History of England.
Ootavo Libeaey Edition, Comflete. With Portrait and

oluborato Imlox, of indispensable value to a Library
Edition. Printed on Superfine I'ap.r, Fivo Vommt-

Great Work on the Horse!

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENMIMG-S, V. S.,

Professor of Pathology and Op-rative i?urgorv in tho Veto
riiiniyr,.]!,'-,: ol I'hilioJclpliia, Prof..-5H.r of Y.Teiiiury
Medicine in the It \ r i 1 i II i i

I

WILL TELL YOU Of the Origin, Hifltory and distinctiv,

"ill' 'I"- l"-i I --A !«]

iiivill .!(],., :,!-... limy to i !«:,

t

Kicking, h'eanoc.. -hvin-.

THE HORSE AJtfD HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the can- ,-. -vmptonH, ; ,u.t Inat-

IHCnt .,1 -l!-;U)L']:-, .-ntVTIuYui. !>:-
tempor. (An:. .nli, JuiliM-ii:;;,. !;:.,n-

WTli.-llillg, I. .Hij.;,-, .-. f. M.,iiih .!,..,

DENSLOW'S
Useful, Cheap, and Popular

Articles are as follows

:

Denslow's Richly-Perfumed Hair Tonic
IN FOUR SIZES.

Half Pinta—Tmi.cr l.,.n n.us '.'.'.',,.
.'-O c ut:»

PROPEUTH-.* or HIA>Ln\VS BENZINE.
It]- " Jlh .jti-1 U .1 fur ir.-L:iin l.v n-ninria- Iron (ill kiii.N of

'-''' 'll'! v>,.,,|,. rl u 1-, ,,-,i|]i. V;iroi:.]i, ...il, ;sud i-J-. a--
-l::in-.. f.iih .,n m >!,• ii:.-lif. -i .l.'.L-r.- iniiinri- id.; i. xnuo

''!"! i- .--v. i v.ii.i .i ,
:.... \ r,

ht- J it*. 1 il |.r, hTi.laV i,, :, !h y ,.[!.. r liooi-l. k-r dc.oio.i; ihur

I I

Fairy, Scarlet lA'vor, Manue, Sur-
feit, Lockod ..law, l;llfl!lii:iti,lii,

(..Tamp. (Tdlj, ])i.si- { , ?f
:

rf ol the Eye
and Heart, &c, &,., ; , ll(i |,„ lv „,
ni:iiiN-.H (AiM-ration, lil. ..•,! in-. Tr.-
plAinim-, i;..m-. Mi,-, I" ti in-, Moriih,
Ampn tai i..n, 'Pippin-, an.l other

$1000AYEAB™^

HiULtli AM. \\ 1.1,1,^, ;

The Shilling Troches.

tills. COLDS, AND THROAT DHrFICUL-

SslflO PE,; ^l' '>-'
1 II -MADE WITH

nPJLyV-/ Ml M ll.Tui.l- _..| ..nil,,.,,,,.,,,, ,.,„,

»-' A;!;''.;-' "lol'lN "vli'l Ll'i'.'l'V" I.!,,',' ,

'''„'!"
>','" !.',"^

H. WORCESTER'S

W. A. HAYWARD,
MANUFACTURING JEWELER,

208 Broadway, New York.
^-H. I'm. i. Ai^.Hn-,, ,::,T ,., o,„,i, s i,.v f>. si uo STOl;

' ENVELOPES.

WEDDING CARDS,

WANTED-MICX. Winil-.X. ANU HOYS
sl,i;.. i,

i

,".„"t

v

','''"v",:; i

'.

1,

',

'I-;,
' u "'"'" '" "" '

'" , " 1

> .i .:,;,:H.n-cLiy Stre.it, New Yo:

A GREAT CURE. — Dr. Leland's Akti-
KlllTMUl,' 1:a:-i. ] r,n:.)|. nilr . m ,-, ,;„ ,.„,„ ,,

t.'i.lll. ,111,1 X. „r,L| ... ,„ 1 „!! ,j. ,. ,,;.,] ,,;.. ....
'

' j',;^.

•?-• Mit|.-.i ini.il nr ,.v|r. -. | ,, ,-!„, „.. ,.„,,,, „ ., „,
1

(

1 ' inilh iCo.Pro-

. I - i' .

! fEm.nl. vi b h

CANDS- SARSAPARILLA
'-'

i ,,-ini |
|i| ,.:

errS?Loz7i"°for

"

;,','.''.',

TtaS'Lt/tta ';,'",,
V,',", ,„

i, |. , .!.(:>,!, .,, H,,., . , i,t„i

po-.t^ niv L..id for Cash only; none o

H A RPE R'S

NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE

For April, 1861.

- I..'1'l !! " I'll- 'I'" II M, .1. ,L. ,.,,.
, I 'I, .1. ._ ,

.,i.

t:tl;oi! , x;.,o-]y lor the Ah^.^hir. Tho^e in ill.- ]>;< -en!
Xl|l " il '. Til,.' -o-v.'.ii,,- jut"-!'

will contain JllustiL.ii.-n. ,,f s.-,,,. r ,- ;1!1 ,j ri,...-;,,^.,- i„ ihf
iiitonn,'. They are pmlKit.ly (Me f,r,-t a.-cumio picture,
ov. !-.', wo ,.f II, j, : ,| m ."r in, known jveioii. Thos,' iujkt.;
will !> inli.-^f.,] I,v- I-.!!,-.-,, .Ics.'nl.mo II. o i, ,o-l inlo!-.,|,o-

i- :!:". --
i U, JS,'i;i h h^'i,.,-.-. i-, A,,,".!. Tl,.- -.

i ;,,,

previous ones on "Destructive In.~eel=,"

importance, in a sanitary and commerci
of a thorough iiiyoriligation inK> the .-lie

Tamer" was prepared from materials and

Tii lior article-- InthU Xiiml-ei »ill 1-

-. I.mui.l iii < lut'li, v.ill I..- ,.-te. t,y M

, post-paid, for Twenty-

\-.il:.,..: -

M„ ..iiii. n Xiunberi of the Magazine

Aifi it >} /:.,'',,< Coj>:.', <ii:-'t!.^ /> ei.yfii Clvijuf Ew.nvZru.

11 M-i'i:,:' : \\'[i:ki.y ami tl \i:ixi:'h \l.\i;.\7isc, lo-ctlier,

ILiRPEK & BROTHEHS, PtrDLianEitB,

Feahklls Sqdabe, New Yoee.
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OOPS AND COMBUSTION.

%**i»^
]

ADVERTISEMENTS.

John B. Dunham WARDS
PERFECT FITTING

SHIRTS.
Made to Measure at $18 per doz,

OR SIX FOR NINE DOLLARS.

History of the

United Netherlands
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THE CENSUS OF 18G0.

THE Census Tables have at length been com-
pleted at Washington. The jii-ci.-fdiujj anal-

ysis shows the population of the United States

accordingto the Census of 1850 and that of J sun,

toother with the Representatives in the 38th
Congress, and the lo--es and gains in each State.

The great, increase of the past ten years has
been in the Western States. The population
of Illinois and Wisconsin has doubled; that of

Iowa has nearly trebled; that of Michigan has
nearly doubled. The exact increase lias been
90 percent, in Michigan. 101 per cent, in Illi-

nois, 151 per cunt, in Wisconsin, 251 percent.
in Iowa. The older Western States have not
gained as much; Ohio shows an increase of 18
percent, only; Indiana :',7 p.-r cent. Tho Mid-
dle States—New York,. New Jersey, and Penn-
sylvania—have increased 20 per cent. The
N wv Kngbuul Slates have only increased 15 per
cent., less than the natural increase; Vermont
and New Hampshire have ± UilH\ si \]\ >phe
bonkr Slave Slate, have inereased "S nor cent

The seceded States \',:i jmt <.- n t. \ u while, and
31 per cent, in slave population. These figures
illustrate the gradual migration of our people,
North and Soiitli. from the oh! Id the Hew hinds.

The second laMe published above shows' |,,,\v

as steadily risen to bo the first State

I' tho Union, :iinl is hdl, .wed closely b\ the oth-

er groat Central States, Pennsylvania and ( >hio.

Virginia, which was the first Slate for the first

quarter of a century of our national existence,

has now fallen to the iit'th [dace. Massachusetts

was second in line at the lime the first census

was taken, but soon fell, and now occupies the

seventh rank. Pennsylvania has held her own
better; she was third in 1790, and is now sec-

ond. The fourth State, when the first census

was taken, was North Carolina, and the seventh

South Carolina; they are now respectively

twelfth and eighteenth. Maryland has fallen

from the sixth to the seventeenth place; New
.Icrsey from the ninth to the twentieth; New
Hampshire from the tenth to the twenty-sev-

enth; Vermont from the eleventh to the twen-

ty-eighth
; Rhode Island from the fourteenth to

the twenty-ninth. So the older States are thrust

out of their original rank by their younger, more
fertile, and more thriving sisters.

satisfaction of seeing his patent in use on

Mississippi i

Hut it has fallen

of a ship of inmiinmoii burden on a voyage of

uncommon danger. It devolves upon him to

navigate i he ship of state through shallows of

uiipreicdcnted peril, and over flats nl' unparal-

leled extent. The difficulty is how to prevent

her grounding and becoming a wreck.

Wc trust that the President w ill set the fash-

ion of using his own patent.

He must throw some of his cargo overboard,

and baoy up his craft oil all .-ides. He need
not change his voyage, or sail for a strange

port. But unless he can set his air-chamber
nl work so as to diminish the draught of his

vessel— in a word, unless he can increase her

h.iny.iiicy, and bring more of her hull into

God's daylight, he will run no small risk of
lo-ing her altogether.

THE GALWAY STEAMERS.
Tin.

York,

I New
his country, commenced then weekly

ndcr their contract with the British

ith March. The line consists

of our famous Collins steamer the Ailriatir,

which the Company bought at one-third her

co-t, and of three new steamers—the JlH^i-ni.i,

AvfjUa, nnd Columbia—each of about 2800 tons

register, and 1400 burden. The three last-

named vessels were known last year by tho

names of the //wi7fi, Minister, and l.'/st<.r ;

the names were changed at the instance of the

Irish board of direction, in order to avoid their

being confounded with the Channel boats bear-

ing those names. The hoard of direction, hy-

the-way, lias been changed as well as the -hips'

names ; and from all that wc have heard of the

old and of the new boards, this change is un-

doubtedly for the better. The new board con-
sist- of practieal steamboat nidi, of large means

York alirniat'dy. and. with ordinary good for-

tune and reasonable good management, will

probably do well. The llil'0-nin, we have heard.

is a splendid ves-el ; on her trial trip she made
21 knots. The Adriatic, every body know-, is

the finest passenger vessel afloat.

ir.aling -pint of the Tavlor Administration; but
i)..' untimely death of the Prevalent completely
changed the aspect of political affairs at Washing-

ponents of the " Compromise Measures" passed b;

the Thirty-First Congress. " I feel assured," sai".

he, in his famous speech of March 11, 1850, "tba
slavery must give way, and will give way, to th
salutary instructions of economy and to the ripen
ing influences of humanity; that emancipation i

inevitable and is nea
hindered ; that all n

or extend it tend to

which fortify slavery

iummntion of violence
— al'. that, heck its extension and abate it- stivngth

tend to its peaceful extirpation. But I will adopt
ueue hut lawful, constitutional, ami peaceful means;

to secure even that end; and none such can I or

will I forego."

In the Presidential campaign of 1852 Senator
S «.ml advocated the election of General Scott, al-

ibi ugh he did not approve of the " platform." The
bisa-trous result, whkh brought about a dissolu-

tion of the old " Whig party," did not appear to

discourage the Senator from New- York, who took

b,.'.d and decided ground against the Kansas-Ne-

braska Bill, which he denounced in two able

Iu February, 1* ,;..", Senator .Seward was re-elect-

ed by a combination of Whit;. American, and Anti-

Si ..wry Representatives, who then laid the founda-

tion ( ,f the present Republican party, of which he
is the acknowledged leader. It was, however,
'' ni-'d expedient, at the ensuing Presidential elec-

tion, to plaee Colonel Fremont in nomination; and
M.. Seward laboied on bis behalf with the same

promote the success of Clay, of Taylor, and of

Scott.

After the adjournment of Congress in tho sum-
of 1859 Senator Seward again visited Europe,
nding his tour to "the Orient." He was ev-
wherc received with marked distinction, and
the guest of the sovereigns of the principal

A PRESIDENTIAL PATENT.
Among the registered patents In the Patent

Office at Washington is one for buoying vcs-cls

through shallow waters, taken out some yen is

ago by Abraham I ,incnln, of Spring lie Id, Illinois.

The method is by the employment of tSx-

ehamhd's cou-nnel.ed on the principle of a bel-

lows, nnd distended or contracted by ropes, as

the depth of waler may require. It was by a

somewhat similar .scheme, on a larger scale,

thai it was oiiee proposed to bring the (Ircut

ri<isi<nt through the Ea-f Biver to a dock.

The inventor, Mr. Lincoln, has not had the

The Hon. Wii.i.iam II. Sr.w.vnn. Secretary of

State, whose portrait we pnbli.-ii o U the preceding

page, is one of tic foremost ivpreM.-ntati ve men of

the age. Few of hi? Mlow-ciii/ens an . unwilling

to re.ah'r the due tribute to hi- i nl. Heel u,.l ahilii\ .

while hi- party regard him as lb- ciiaiu|aon of hu-

man freedom and of progress.

Mr. Seward was horn in the village of 1-lorida.

Orange County, New York, on the lGth day of

May, 1801. Of an active dis[.0Mtion. and pos'-ess-

..f"edu..itiou ;.t an e.ii'ly age, and in IMii enl<'i-d

I'liion College, at Selieueetady, where he greatly

di-tm^ui-lieil liiui-elf ,e a dill^-ni. student. Hav-
ing graduated with high honors, he went to New
") oi-k eil y in isju, and eoniireae "i| Uu.' ,sl udy of (be

law in the office of Hon. John Anthon ; but the

next year returned to his native county, where he
omph'lod. his h'gal studies in (he olliee of Hon.
(igdeu Hodman, at. thai, time District Attorney.

In 1822 Mr. Seward was admitted to the bar, at

Goshen, and s

partnership wit

Judge Miller, ;

where he entered i

; to (he Presidential chair. In IS.'JO he v

ate of tho State of New Yo
distinguished himself as a 1

Seward was persuaded.

L. Marcy, who then 1

ful, defeating his veteran opponent by ten thousand

majority. In 1810, after the metnorable " Harri-

son campaign," in which he took an active part, he
was triumphantly re-elected.

In 1813 Governor Seward, having declined a rc-

oomination, settled down at Auburn to enjoy the

comforts of domestic lifo, and to devote himself to

tiis profession, in which he since occupied a lead-

ing position. His practice was varied and extens-

ive, embracing many important patent cases and

other civil suits; while at tho same time he was

regarded as one of the best criminal lawyers in the

State of New York.

New York g

nlded Governors

regarded by

lib gi'oal

ylor and

was expected that he would have been tho <

When the Chicago Convention met in May,
3 SGD, it was generally expected that he would be

tii-' candidate of the party. He was passed over,

and air. Lincoln was selected in bis slead. ITe did

his share of the campaign; he stumped the entire

d part of New England and New
,
speaking everywhere to enormousaudiences,

" largely to the success of

. office, at least
i

would no!

Mr. Lirooln; but the unexpected troubles w Inch

followed the eleetbn compelled him to reverse this

intention, and he ae, epted the post of Secretary of

State as soon as it was ottered him. His speeches

in the Senate, which were delivered shortly after-

ward, have been ju-tly n.garded as expositions of

the policy of the administration. In olliee, Mr.
Seward i-; understood to tie in favor of erne ilia thai

and il-rlay, in the hop" that time will mitigate the

asperities of the pending civil contentions.

In personal appearance S.'iiatoi Seward is remark-

ably unassuming, of middle .-i/.o, with light hair

toned down by age, prominent features, and heavy,
overhanging eyebrows. His smile js cordial, and
then.- is a luminous depth in the searching glance
of his ke"n eye- that betrays a warm heart. Mar-
ried, early in life, to a daughter of Judge Miller,

of Auburn, he has two sons and two daughter-,

lumbal him to Washington whenever his duties

nds, and no public personage of

our time enjoys a higher reputali-ai as a cultivated,

high-toned gentleman. I'. 1 iiiciai.s of every phase

board, which is enlivened by
iniscences and sparkling wit.

• railed I

bis inexhaustible )

TO!! ILDlIifflElSIB.

since resided. Devoted to the interests of his nu- of late wears, but we may as well begin bv t- Ibng

merous (bents, the voung practitioner soon gained the truth. It is not fair, of course, to require that

a high reputation, and enjoyed a lucrative prac- a plant shall put forth its tinest blossoms every

time it flowers, nor that every apple on the tree

Mr. Seward became identibed with the "Anti-
Ma-oni- •' parte in this Slate, and in 1828 was the

President of a loung Men's Slate Convention, -it be better than all the others, but it would be a very

Ptiea, in tavor of the re-election of John Ouni.-y " } " '-
• " " " '" ""

'""' '"" '"

re was a steady advance in the ipialiM of t

ion and the variety of subjects. This year ti

a few capital pictures, and no more.
'

rlcs are very good, or they are poor.

some of the most familiar names are n»t u

i catalogue. Elliott has no portrait ; for

ir, von remember, he cut one of his T.orks

the* frame because he did not like the placi

ich it was hung. Hicks has no portrait,

y two small contributions. Gignoux has

i Gay,

tures, is not represented. Hamilton Wild has not

t. Tho eye goes about

asking ihe walls for many a touch it re-

nd anticipate-, but does not find.

atlicr hand, Page and I.cutze have each

Gray has tho best portrait

he has yet exhibited; Rowse has an exquisite

craven head of an Italian girl
;
Furness, of Phila-

delphia, and Hunt, of Newport, have, masterly por-

traits, and Gilford ha= a striking and admirable

landscape.

This morning let us take a rapid run through

the rooms and note what arrests us. No-e .'a and

'_Y, are colored elevations of the new building for

the National Academy,
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ir Venetian in ior Venetian in us general aspect, vaguely recall-

in- tlit? i«;i];ioe of the Doges. It can not fail to he

unique. Mr. 1\ 11. Wight C tin architect. Near-

ly opposite, Xo. 72, is an Italian (Hrl. It is full of

i'Iil' tcmhre.t feeling, and Hi" handling is delicate,

broad, and poetic. It has tlic (.rue Italian pom
jivoncSS, whhdlWO F-Ij ;l 11 liml ill Page's It lli ill

]
ie-

tuiv. furtlier on. In the same gallery, N.s. 101

a: n.l r.vj,...-o. A man coal. I write an c^say upon

this portrait, the text ol' which should ho what

Dick c>;eele < aid of La.lv Elizabeth Hastings, that

to love her was a liberal education.

In the next room, No. 170 is a portrait three-

quarters length, by "\V, II. fumes-, of Eluhu 1-1 pi ii i.

'I'll" modeling, Ihe oxpr.-r-Mi.ai, and the bdclky of

beneath the .skin, and tho hand, with the foreim-

ger in the book, is a band of Lone and muscle and

blood, and can open and shut. Mark, too, how
well the book itself is done; not a point of the pic-

ture is slighted. The odor is perhaps faint, but

Mr. 1'iuiie-s must count anion.; tho very Lost of

our portrait painters. Try him, far instance, by

Gray's .No. 170, certainly one of the Lest purtrai s

in (he gallerv. How well 17n holds its own !
—

less-rich and bold in color, indeed, but of the same

masterly quality.

No. 194, a Lake in the IIie.hlan.ls, by Gilford,

catches one of those fleeting moments of gnbhn
glorv which i riai bale tin la ml--, ape after a sum-

mer shower, llie moment of which Tctin y^cn ding-

bat the picture is certainly effc. live and plm-ing;

so No. 199, a Eeminis erne of Trenton Ealls, by

Ilieks, is a striking and poetic bit of umouli^hl.

cll'eet upon the water and wooded Lank steeped in

rich L-Ioom. It. is a vignrom and charming sketch.

In No. J18, Emigrants Camping, liierstadl, nh»
painted the large lloi.ky Mountain landscape of

last year, giv.-s an tht?i episode of the far Wc-iein

iif". toward California and the Oregon Trail ; and

No. _'l'o n Ea-tman Johnson's Husking. This lit-

tle pietur" has all I he fidelity which maikshis pic-

ture-, and his reliance upon the incidents of com-

mon contemporary life for a deep poetic (fleet. It

is not so charming as the EEcon-hoine and the

Margaret of last year; for he seems E'-s fully to

ropre-ont what he intends. Ai'" the -itting piir

lovers? That is a kind of question which Mr.
Johu-on should never allow a Lounger to ask. He
may retort, of course, thai he famishes pi. .(ores

and not brain- to pereeiv..- tliem with. He may iu-

si--: that only ihe dullest of Loungers could fail to

see that they arc lovers. Perhaps, but it is a very

incipient stage of ilio passion. The picture upon

the whole, wuh differences in the handling, is more

like Edmonds than Johnson.

In No. 220, a Iwilight in the C. .t-Ulls, we have

the large-l and most important landscape in the

Exhibition, by GillurJ. Tim g-ntlein.,n^ p; ogress

of late years is very marked; and this picture n
the most striking proof of it. The spectator looks

across a wild valley to the range of the mountain-;

;

a dense purple wall rimmed above-by a broad belt

of luminous sunset sky, which is again contrasted

wi;h a bank of gloomy cloud. This peculiar Ltil

not unusual effect i> p. noted with a great, deal of

r'nlmess and power. The pietur.; undeniable re-

molds you of some earlier works by Church, in

vhich the same general effect was represent. -d :

but that is only a re semi, km"" of subject. It is a

very interesting and skillful work. If Mr. Giib.nl

l.si-ts the abno-t inevitable tendency of an ariist

who. like himself, Ins such graphic facility, to

slur the conscientious details of Lis work, lie will

apparently go on fr.au year to year to a very high

position. Every one who Ins watched his course

will sincerely wish it.

Next week we will step into the next room.

ONE HEROINE LESS.

Two or three weeks ago Mrs. Mary Ann Patten

died in Boston, a woman as famous, three or Loir

years ago, as Grace Hailing in her time. She was
the wife who, when lor husband was laid Lew upon
his ship with illness and I Endues-, took command,
and brought tho ves-cl •-afely inlo San Francisco.

She was md twenty years old at the time, and she

has earned more than the rhetorical torpedoes

which were cracked in her honor—she has made
her name an illustration of heroic fidelity.

what is well .lone and approved, conclusively an-

swers the question whether it ought to be, or can
be done. We wrangle and rant until we arc blue
about the sphere <>f women; but when Elizabeth
roles England~v,hen Madame de Stacl writes

'(.'orinnc'— when Florence Nightingale goes to

the Crimea, or Dorothy Dix to the asylums, or
Elizabeth l-'i'y lo the pni-ons, or Mary Ann Patten
to the helm—then we discover that" we need not

lose our tempers, nor ell names, nor bluster, nor
slander, but see, with our eves wide open, that
God means us all to do what he gives us the ca-

pacity and the occasion to do.

MACAULAY'S LAST.

There ia one good thing in this general lull of

literary activity, and it is that we sb.,11 all have
plenty "f lime in rend and enjoy everv word of the

EoU volume of Maeaulay's History^ which will

present lv appear. It is slab- ami ,nflnr question-

able piai-.- ot a bi-ioiy to say thai it i-, as interest-

ing as a novel; but (he brilliancy ami mteu-stand
' Macaulay do certainly invest all

.- with a singulur fuscination. He

also a perfect familiarity with Engl Mi his-

t was the study and d. light of his life, to

11 his oth"r scholarship was subsidiary, and

t will always be a <l.i -in There was a

ist year that Thackeray was to continue

eaulay's " Union- of kiiglmd Irom tin Accession

of James Second" is thus fully completed to the

deal h of thai King, and to (he close of the reign of

his s!ieees-or. with the exception of the last two
months of that reign, of which Maeaulay's first

rough draft n published. The new volume has an

intere-t of story and a splendor of narration not
surpassed by any thing ..Macaulay wrote, ami can

not. fail to renew tin: satisfaction and popularity

with which the first volumes were hailed.

DE OMNIBUS, ETC.

As there is a general demission of tin advantage
of a rail i-oad in En. ad u ay, people begin to discover

(.ir they say -,
, ; ,t least) that the heavy, slow,

high, lamboring, and inconvenient, omnibus is far

b'hiiu.l (he inc. 1 iut cvn v citizen will pr.badly

have the same kindly feeling for tie in that, every-

body had for Ihe old si age-eo.nhes «heu railroads

came in. There could be no question that they

must go—but they slmuld m>t be kn Iced out. They
should b" genllv i erne! n Lend

;
ye-, I bey should be

even pathetic, so that when the good old stage-

coach days were spoken of there should be a \ nion

of an Arcadian ami golden age.

Omnibuses ouuht hardly to anticipate a poetic

remembrance; and yet, when they are once Well

got rid of, ami we are obliged to lide in them no
more, how charitably we shall speak of (hem!
Why, even now, those long white omnibuses of

Grower's, wdiicb med to stand at the earner of
ISroadway and Wall Street, with a seat outside at

the d.-or for the cnlleUor, may be remembered and
menti-uied to the younger people: with a kind of

Eniekcr ker air, as ii \-„\, «nv sp"aking of a re-

mote antiquity. The truth is, that New York is

knocked down ami rebuilt so often that a man of

few years may appear as venerable, from his re-

membrances, to a younger man, as the good Dr.
Eraneis seemed to our father-, and hi eon vor-at.ioii

have the same hue traditional flavor which gave
such zest to the Doctor's talk.

If, then, omnibuses must go, hd them retire with

all the honors : and if rights arc vested in llnm. let

them be carefully re-peeted. It is still a puzzle to

the J...auger w hv a railroad can not be laid in the

. ity wirliniit asking tho Eogiskil ore of Hie State.

I in the oninilunes run I y Legislative grant? Isn't

the city capable of taking care of it-- own Streets .-

t.bie filing 'may be freclv granted, and that is, that

ii is not capable of managing ils police 50 well as

the Legislature; manages, it. But does it follow

that ii can not regulate railroads, in in highway- ?

If it can not, why not enter a general verdict of

incapacity and nonage, and invoke Legislative aid

for lighting the streets and cleaning them ?

It is, indeed, a fair question whether the , : ily of

New Vork would not be a buudred-fohi cleaner,

safer, and more economical, if it were managed al-

together by the State. Its upiight and candid

Chief Magistrate- thinks ,,therwi,e
(
and isdonbtle-s

of (.pinion that ii. would de mm h more wisely and
sue, c-fnlly governed if it were given over to his

unlimited lender mercies. Hut until that Millen-

nial day dawns, ami while we do yet nominally

mana-e our own a Ha i is. why do we not go llimuah
the form, at least, of deciding whether cars shall

or shall not run in our streets ?

The annual report I

Gye, director of

engagement with .lennv kind lm- the coming sea-

son. It is probably not tree, l.mi if it. were so, it

would be almost a pity. Not, of course, for those

who would bear her, but for her own fame.

Nobody can turn and wrcaih the old laurels

around his head. Mrs. KemUe tried it, and Son-

tag. They were both of too decided talent not to

do well; but they did not do as at first, and they

could not. They stood in their own light, as un-

der such circumstances every arli-t must. They

they had
tional fame which always nmgniiies. If Kean
could enme again, Kean would not seeni to in what

we believe he ,-eemed to our fathers. Even they

would womler whither I lie old charm had fled.

In another way we often try lo renew emotions

by removing to the spot in which they were felt.

We. con sianllv I'ojget thai, we can not go twice to a

place for the first time. And yet how many a

man of forty, who recalls what Europe was to him

as a youth of twenty, secretly longs to go again,

that he may renew that enjoyment!

When Fanny Kemble returned to the stage, it

was necessary for her loan].ear in be all that ( rad i-

ticm had painted her. Hut hi-Haonie or operatic-

verdicts are always mellowed by the i

imtuber her, to have sung. Then in all great

populaii(\ time i-; sorte-t hiug fad it km-:. | (
,,-. ,.,-.

does the ocea-ion. At besi it is the loam upon ihe

wine. Do not try lo shako it back again. Soii-

tag'sprostigein her latter days, when theC tess

beeauo' the eaulalrb e again, wen a warm but sad

Indian -aiuuner of niccen. Let us do no harm to

the image of Jenny Limb so frank, so fair, so will-

GORILLA DU CIIAILLU.

mentioning the forthcoming books of tr

weeks since, the Lounger spoke of the work
ane that would naturally at-

om any since Livingstone's.

"Mr, Do Chaid i

from Hie Ib.nd I ,o-t,i phi.- A .society and mu.iy of

A very ciouded m.eting of Hie famous Soeielv
was held, with:Mr Ib.d, n, k Murchi-„u in tin chair.

Ammig i lie e.uesi-of mark wen the 1. onntof Paris,
the HigLl Honorable Mr, (lladstone. the American
Mini-br and Consad, Professor l.hveu, Captains
MM.Tinfni.k, Skerr:',d Od.uru, and laabes, Mr. Lay-
ard, the Austrian Minister, Sir Henry Holland, and
many more of the men v hose presence is eon- oleied
the high, st distinction.

The paper read was Mr. hit Chaillu's "Travels
in the |_lb.rilla] Eejim- of We-lern Equatorial Af-
rica," illustrated l- diagrams andspeciiueinot tbe

gorilla. After Mr. Hit C'daillu sat down, Sir Rod-
crick At ma hi -on made some icinarks, and was fol-

lowed by the grealesl kngli-h authority upon com-
parative anatomy, Pro lessor ( ) W en, who said that

"natural history Ind never received a more re-

maikadle aequi-iti,ui than had hem imparled thai

evening. Ililherio «e had mils obtained a hoc raw
materials of this great vanilla, but now, for the

fnsl lime, the na!niali-t Lad beard, from one who
had seen the gorilla in its native country, some au-

thentic account of its power and its habits."

Professor Owen was followed bv the greatest

orator in England, Ihe Knht. Hon". \\ . E. Hlad-

frequcnlly to appear in the chai

Ujlti ) say f
I lies had h.-a rd Ilia t night one of Hie mo--t imelc-t,

talented, and enterpri--ing of modern travelers;

and the rich and rare discoveries which he had
Communicated had benl developed and applied lo

many of the iiigbc-t and mo-1 important poiuis ot'

km wledge by a man of the most brilliant gniiu.
l hat in Ibis or any other period has applied him-
self to the study."

The latter part of this remark applies to Owen,
i devoted himself to t

Ml Am,-":-; OF THE DAY.

By a. v.
•

I <!.. :-:.":,-

\ll-l be, .UK ., '.,11 ,|., x :, p.,',,.

TWO FRENCH IDOLS.
The s.-nnie Xi]. .ie.ai e\ dis on a linc,

Whcre if two namea could atniid, they would both be d

i Bisliop, affecting fimatical: l.O's'i-i

:d I'l.PNATUE M.. SWINDLE.
iing t.. ih,. i ,i m rtaliana ol Genoa, several Pon-
l.Lera, having been made liib-nog had arrived
" ''- |i "'e !"H">- m-c all pmvided with a pa-

ne {',,,,,- „( tin ib.iy Se.-; 1 no years of plenary

I King. sa.. ni ,i:'

diligence could Imi-Jly
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LOST JEWELS.

Of the light thrown quivering bo

In the p:iluce of Ball & Black-

A stntelv lad'v-, fair and tall,

On her slender lingers tried

The jeweled circlets one by one,

i or gleaming 1

. glory now."

t a wi.-iful, longing, eager gaze

He cast on the little child

iom the lady held by a loving clasi

He looked, but he never smiled

:

s eyes grew dim with coining te

ic stooped to the golden head

good-by kiss. In a trembling V

And I .

Than a bauble dropp'd in an idle mood.

My jewel .slipped from my loving hand,

Tln-iisili I clasped it on my heart

Till its light grew strangely dim and pa

Then I knew we must sadly part.

'But I shall find mv vanished gem,

I know"— nd the -peaker s lace grew

g<.Kb'is streets and the pea

in h- livin- lm-hr:

<ur ^]\< jewels all He will gather in,

That were lent on the earth to iwn ;

the -hintng rank 1 11 see

My long-1 st pearl again."

On the lady s face a shadow fell,

grew her laughing .re.

For she hea
" I shall find it by-and-by."

The boy pu back In-- golden hair,

Glancing with movement shy,

» He will find it by-and-by."

OUR FORT PICKENS PICTURES.

We continue our series of illustrations of Fort

ri'Uei!- fr-iM -krleli--- by our all .. i
; t i ve .onespohri-

the fort. Our correspondent writes, with

:e to the picture of the salute on Washing-

is view of the Wyandotte tiring a salute on

the United Stal

Hospital- On'lhc lel'i of the W>v is Burr:

racks. In front of ibis, half hidden by

privale hoiije, eeoiioniir.-illy allowed to e

proach of Genert

soon as relieved f

under the walls i

II ;,,

aval and military i

1, ..,)-, and helplesdy but uiiwillinejy look on while

these devoted fellows work like horses.

"At noon Oil the 'J_\l some ^ree-ion guns in the

Navy-yard, to the light of the Hospital, mo-t ini-

expeeledlv to us opened a salute; somi alter a pull

of smoke 'rolled up from Fort Bun-auras, ami hid
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CHAPTKI! XXIX
A iter well fousii If-i inrj-

'

dressing at the Blue Boar
solved to tell my guardian that I doubted
"i being the righ

'Why, of cour

a, Fiji, "said n

:\li-> li;ivi*l|
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1 I took my box-seat ngai

oil Silk- -1. lit lint sound,

lighted towelcom
The Avenger to t

to the dinner, I felt that l must open my
that very evening to my friend and eiium

confidence was out of the question witl

Avenger in the hall, which could merely
garded in the light of an antc-chamher

keyhole, I sent liim to the Play. A
proof of the sever ii y of my bondage to that

" tarcely he afforded than tl

hngi lifts i

j find him employment.

> see what o'clock it wa
Dinner done and we sil

le fender, I said to He
ert, I have something

, Hyde l'ark

r with our fee

l-t, "My dea

lleibcrt,"s:

Herbert n-c.-v :-d his feet, lorded at the fire wiih

his head on one -id-, and having looked at il In

vain for some time, looked at me because I

didn't go on.

"Herbert," said I, laying my hand upon his

knee. "Hove—I adore—Estella."
Instead of being tr.iii-fixed, Herbert replied

in an easy, matter-of-course wnv, " L:,aet.lv.

Well?"
"Well, Herbert? Isthnt all vuumiv? Welly"
"What next, 1 mean:-'" said Herbert. "Of

course I know that."

"How do you know it?" said I.

"How do I know it, Handel? Why, from

you

smote upon my h

adoration and your portmanteau hero together.

Told me! Why vou have always told me nit

daylong. When you Uihl me your own storv, on, as if we had

breast of a boy \

* "Very well, then," said I, to whom this was Think of "her bi

left ofYadoring her. Aral she has < mno ha< k a

most beautiful and most elegant creature. And
1 saw her yesterday. And if I adored her before,

I now doubly adore her."

"Lucky for yon then, Handel." said Herbert,
" that vou are picked mil for her and allotted to

her. Without encroaching on forbidden ground.

wc may venture to say that there can be no
doubt between mir-elves of that fact. Have you
any idea yet of E-tclla's views on the adoration

question ?"

I shook my head gloomily. "Oh! she is

thousand- o! miles away from me," said I.

"Patience, my dear Handel: time enough,

time enough. But vou have something more to

say?"
"lam ashamed to say it," I returned, " ami

vet it's no worse to say it than to think it. Yon
call me a I nekv fellow: Of com>e, I am. I was
a blacksmith's boy but yesterday ; I am—what
shall I say I am—to-day?"
"Say a good fellow, if you want a phrase,"

returned He. ben. smiling, and clapping his

hand on the back of mine, "a good fellow mrh
impetuosity and hesitation, boldness and diffi-

dence, aeta.ni and dreaming, cnriou-]y mixed in

to consider whethciI stopped for

then; iv;dly was tins mixture in my character.

On the whole, I by no means recognized ihe

analysis, but thought it not worth disputing.

"When 1 ask what I am to call myself to-

day, Herbert," I went on, "I suggc-l what 1

have hi my thought.. You say I am lucky. 1

know 1 ha\e done limbing to raise myself in life,

and that Fortune nloue has raised me; that is.

being verv hakv. And vet, when I think of

Estella—

"

("And when don't you, you know?" Herbert
threw in, with his rye-, \\ the lire; which I

thought kind and sympathetic of him.)
my dear H(

"

bilk

-Then,

)

.- ilepeude
lyou

feel, and
ndreds of chances. Avoiding (or-

:1 as you did just now, I may still

e constancy of one person (naming
niv expectations depend.
indchniie and un-ati-hu-

guely whi
ctory only

In saying
mind of what had always

"Now, Handel," Herbert replied,
hopeful way, ' ii seems to mc that
spondency ol the tender passion we e

into our gilt-horse -. mouih with a r

glass. Likewise, it seems to me th

altogether ove look one of the h
't you tell me tha
old you in the heMr. J

loon i he had
red with expectat

grant-couklyo
. i in London, Mr. .Iii^c

iiou;
,rr.,l 1

I en d 1 <.„ d not deny that

point. I Bilk it (people often

ill get

I'll be i

1,,],,,

gctti

"What a hopeful disposition you have!'' said

I, gratefully admiring his cheery ways.

"I ought to have,' said Herbert, "for I have

not much else. I iim-l acknowledge, hy-the-hy
.

that the good sense of what I have just said is

nol my own. but my father s. The only remark
1 ever heard him make on your storv was- the-

rmal one: 'The thilig is settled and" done, or

Mr. daggers would not he in it.' And now be-

fore 1 say any thing more about my father, or

uiv father's son. and repay confidence with con-

fidence. I want to make 'myself seriously disa-

greeable to you fo] a moment—positively i e-

"You won't succeed," said I.

"Oh yes I shall!" said he. "One, two, three,

and now I a:u in for it. Handel, my good fel-

low"— though be spoke in ibis light tone be

ilMaeh ,,„

111 i I- !!-.

urned my head aside

idel," Herbert went
ng instead of silent,

ngly rooted in the

Havisham. Think of what she

inav lead to miserable things."

"I know it, Herbert," said I,

still turned away, "hut I can't h

"You can't detach yourself?"

"No. Impossible!"

"You can't try, Handel?"
"No. Impossible

!"

'
' Well !

" said Herbert, getting

ly shake as if he had been aslec

agreeable again !"

i afraid it is scarcely necessary for my father's

i to remark that my father's establishment is

; particularly brilliant in its housekeeping."

"There is always plenty, Herbert," said I: to

- something encouraging.
the dustman says, I believe,

jproval, and so does the ma-
rc-shop in the back street. Gravely,

Handel, for the subject is grave enough; y.-u

know how it is as well as I do. I suppose there

was a time once when my father had not given

May] if y<

know. Because it is decidedly the

My poor sister Charlotte, who
ind died before she was fourteen, •

xample. Little Jane is the same

might suppose her

made arrangement
young person at K
n

^'V^yo"are

And indeed. I think v

iblv and feelingly ol my

of Clara

es. Perhaps I ought

Herber
.

and meek since we entered on Ihe interesting

theme, "that she is rather below my mother's

jiun.-.ensical family notions. Her father had to

do with the victualing of
_

think he was a species of pursei

invalid , eplied Herbert.

"On the first floor," said I

was not at all what I meant, foi

my question to apply 1

never seen him, for he
overhead since I bare known Ci

heard him constantly. He makes tremendous
rows— roars. !in ,i ytl

-.,:< ;lt ,],,. ,),„,,. lv j,|, t ,,, ni>

frightful instrument." In looking at me, and
then laughing heart lv, Herbert for the t

ely manner.
mere-

"Oh. yes, I con

When he had on e more laughed hea
and told me that t

tily ho
l.c/am.' meek again

;ib ;i sell-evident proposition, ongendcri
spirits, "But you c

what n difficult vision to realize this sarr

',V;i::put my hands in m
ets. A folded piece of paper in one of tl em at

ing my attention, I opened it, and found i

> the play-bill I had received from Joe, rcl

: to the celebrated provincial amateur ot

. as
fire, locked our

:t of Mr. Wopslc

CHAPTER XXX.

ir arrival in Denmark ,

I queen of that connliy vl

-I, tor 1

,od Ihe
!

winch had ,

ightcr greeted Mr. Wopsle on every one of

greatest trials were in the church-yard
ice of a primeval forest]

wiih a kind oi small ccck sia-tical wa-li-hou-e on
one side and a turnpike-gate on theothi r. Mi
Wopsle, in a comprehensive black eloak. Win-
deseried eiiteung at the lurnpiko, the gi.iw-dig"!

ger was adinoni-bed in a friendly way, "Look
out! Here's the undertaker a "coming lo see

ll"" >'"." "' :
'

:-" llin '~ "" "''"' ^ »nrk!" 1

iry that Mi. Wo/sle rould'iml po-,l,K half'',,'.

ih!- J'-n

to identification.
r
J

through his struggli

enhanced by

lii-iillv brazen,

seaman, a strolling actor, a. grave., ligge:

finest stroke- were judged. 'I hi- gradually led

bis being detected in holy orders, and de. dining
to perform the funeral sei .-'ice— to the general
indignation taking ihe form of nuts. Lastly,

Uphvlia wa.- a prey lo Mich .-low musical mad-
ness, that when, in course of time, she had tnk-

huried it, a sulky man who had been long cool-

ing hi- impatient imse against an iron bar in

the front row ot the gallery, growled, "Now the

baby's pnl to bed let's have supper!" which, to

say the least of it, was out of keeping.

Upon my unfortunate townsman all lb..- 1 in-

< id.-nts aeeuinulated uiih playful effect. When-

with it. As for example: on the <picsiiou

e ries of '-Hear, bear:" When lie up] -cared with

his stocking disordered ( its disorder expressed,

according to usage, by one very neat fob! in the

top, which I suppose lo be always gol up with a.

(hit-iron), a conversation look place in the gal-

Ierv respecting the paleness ol his leg, and whelh-

rr'r vins oeea-ioued by (lie Him the gho,t bad
given him. On bis taking ihe recorder— very

like ,i lilfle black lime that had iust bee, phn cd

u— not for old ;

.'he joy al tended Mr. Wopsl,,

with Laertes on the- brink

id the grave, and slackened
had tumbled the king off the

died by inches from the ankles

t laughing, never-

ughed in spite of
lung was so droll;

dv wa- over, and he had
itcd, I said to Herbert,

perhaps we shall meet.

ml ^ud, when we came up

IdelltilVof

"Mr. "Wa'

•Wahlcngarver?" I repeated—when Herbert

tired in my ear, "Probably Wopslc."
-" vyoure foUo

e." When wc w
nd asked, "How die

I don't know what lie bad looked like, except

a funeral; with the addition of a large Haiiisb

order hanging round his neck by a bine ribbon,

lWk
-Fire Office. Bu

owed his t

ging from the wing, it!

see the ghost in the queen's apartment, he

Slit have made more of his stockings."

: modestly assented, and we all fell through a,

le dirty swing-door, into a sort of hot pack-
-ease immediately behind it. Here Mr. Wop.
was divesting himself of his Danish garments,

ngth4

L Skin the stockings off. Mr. Wahlcngaivor,'

lings. Shakspeare never

i a finer pair. Keep quiet in v

the

.1 fiom

mated
':'*;:

taojiin |.ol.

So 1 said 1

ir ;i|,],ioli:it

ng me),

.Idly, as

ipon it,

Mr. W idi'iu

. Iiein

on, gen-

i air of

e'mT
one th ng, Mi

i.lino.

Wuhlengar-

ainle't when
last Hamletlogs in

IV. Oil

profll

g of 1

. The
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I wafer on ciich of his shins, and then

rclicnrsn] (whicli \wrs (In.- hist) 1 wont in front.

Sir, to the kick of lhe ]>ir. :md whenever his

roiuliiiK liruiiL'lit him into }irolik\ J tailed out 'I

dun't sec no wafers!' And. :it nL'lu liis rc;uliii
:

_'

Mr. Wnldcngarvcr smiled at me, as much as

classic and thoughtful fur tlicni lie: re

will iiiijn-nvi', ihi.-> will improve."
Ilei'lurr and I sui'l i<j"-'"tln.T, < Hi, m> i.loul.1 lliey

would improve.

"Did you observe, ^nlleinni," said Mr. AVal-

don.L:arvi;r, "that there was a man in (he gallery

w!a> endeavored t„ L-:tst dYrisi,,n on the service

—I mean, the representation?"
We basely rej'lied that we ratlcr rh.'n-lii we

"01
> donbt."

iear no, Sir," said Mr. Wopsle, '

His employe]
t allow him to he drunk."

•"You know his employer?" said I.

Mr. Wopsle shut liis eves, and npeuei.1 them
airain; perform in,l; bnth eeiermuiies very slowly.

"You must have nli-erved, ceiitlemen." said he,

"an ignorant ami a blatant ass, with a rasping

throat, and a countenance expressive of low ma-
lignity, who went through— I will nut say sus-

tained—the rule (if I may u>e a ]'reneh ex-

pression) of Claudius Kin-, of Denmark. That
is his employer, gentlemen. Such is the pro-

Without distinctly knowing; whether I should

have been more sorry for Mr. Wopsle if he had
been in despair, I was so sorry for him as it was,

that I took the opportunity of his turning round

to have his braees puf Oil— which jostled Us out

at the dour-way-— to a-.k Herbert what he thought

of having him home to supper? Herbert said

lie thought i; would be kind to do so ; therefore

I invited him, and he went to Barnard's with
us. wrapped up to the eye-, and we did oar best

for him, and he sat until two aMock in the

morning, reviewing his success and developing
his plans. I forget in detail what they were,

but 1 have a general lvcullection that he was to

be-gin with reviving the Drama, and to end with
i rushing it; inasmuch as his decease would
leave it utterly bereft and without a chance or

.Miserably I went to bed aft -v all, and miser-

ably thought of E-telhi. and miserably dreamed
that my expectations were all canceled, and that

I had to give my hand in marriage to Herbert's

Clara, or play Harnlet to Mi- Ilavi-ham's Ghu-t.
befi ire twenty thousand, pcophj without knowing
twenty words of it.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

(i Inhi I in tti Lmt 1 -it s n t ~ n t

1 ,
' n '

l ,

.v.v.^a ,, mI.ul.m .icun^ih r'yi.LiNi.4 "; ,1

i
;

l

i| "
,

|

1 '

iirJ ( n.jUnKM l.i- iviii;i!-k- in lavm" L,i ic.---ni.aiiL- lb- m
-li'l'.-n-l-Ti. i- ..I tin- u .ni.-.l.-i-iiii.' :- :-. It.. n:i- 1..II. an,

vine; signified his

ta

er£iu™Sll,

l

u i

1 .'",'
1

,lt Tlie ,-...„.

/up 'ViieD :l!'"

Doii-1.-.-; iin.l Ku'l.inml-e, ^lio <IU
volved in Hi,. Kim .:;,H qu,..ti„n „„.! tl

tin.- nati-u. ImMlv. s,-!,..!,-!- Dunlin-

"l» roiiplo of hoar.- cniirnied u

On Tiuiiv.l.iy, 2sl.li, in Mn:
:

I'n -id en t to ice id) llio means in his \*,w KV to hold ,,

pmfeet the public ]-i -j-c-r: y of Hie United Sialic, :md ,

will be leintun.-dl.

, on tin.' contrary, licit the I

ii efficient lJnrhoi-Police ii

Tiio si. ivjui.: !;,j».(h!;,.i,<, ,,i tin 1 :

l fifty f wift., (ulitie, .t-,.,',],, /,ib-i:,iiti'd vo--el-. fully

iui'p-',l,c.in-yn!- ,,u :m uver:. •:._-. I",.u|- iniglity ltihi.- apiece,

!'ii)i.'iiiiii..|n -.ml 1,1 ,,.|i. i ,,. in \ :,,a, ..
i

dnuelv, if not toieiititirally, rendered by a. voiui^

It seem.- that Mr. Ma.-onV hi',.ther-iii-hnv, Colonel Coop-

.poti.lm:: |).,-itmn :it Jl-mtp. .men

.

George W. L;inc,n L'nioiii.-l, lis* been nominated by tho

1>1J> and Isli;.' II, u-uinied e.ily in

>" m". Mr. l.\< reil «: i,p-

|i :'!'
I -M'Tii - -. r Kn-.-hoi.! c

Isii;, rm.i Abb.-tt biwvu,-,. 10

cd Minister va* n bid of eight i

'i, 1 , , bll_, 1 I ,11 lit 111 Ll. II b' 4 , 1 I II . "ll

,crt tli- 1Mb of June.
Tile l-ii.-inmii. (Oiu.o Ih-ruurmt ?n\* licit, id t

r-l-Oliirr r-le,-t.i..:i in I :,-|,;il !„-. Sen -,. I'-niUv.
.

t,-r, t. .-!:. iirh Dem enitie bn.lv, was the s,iu:ce^l

d:ite. Tliere ireiv i^nv Kepn 1,1 ir
: ,n . :ui.lid : .l.-s .

i

M. Lm l ieiillu in.o],. ill, iiri.be-- !,[. ..- fi:,- i;-. ?;l | (,, ...

tl. ui l',:el 1-,-en iiii[,c(e.! Hint ev ..
1 1 1 II '_'.

'flic 'I i-y Tti)<-:i -:<) lli:i.t (i .'ii. -in I
W.i -1 i- e.-niined to

u-ai-n-nl .1 Li, W.-i iiin-_'t >! n't :...':. Id- M,:-;;i-ly in v. y^.:i

I.. |. nli lie .-,ji.. u -., and ilie i.':-n-l:uit. e.v.it ,-i,.,iit Hil-.n-b
lllliell lie li:i . I.ilelv ,>:, ,,!, !,:, o nil,--.-! ill.- dtLll. !.- "I

dbease more severe tlnm they otherwise would l)c.

i!i- limn ;i l):i'l'l-!i.'Tllli;:-. lbr-M bin, ,!0''.||, :
, r

i
, ! liru-ing

di.iibe.l bin, with t:u-, np|.be,| 1- ..tber-. I|n- yotitii: 1 "b.-

n-ed by the payment

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

111 til" I "l-l'Tl TillfH of tllU l'2lll lilt.

e in the American markets.

fv .Mi--. I'-iuian,,' Kent, tbe,i tei .

liie icport u',|iuti-. eoufuiicaioii.

FRANCE.

TheSeieite bnve fuiiillv ml opted nn nddrcss in respi
to the Luiperor'a speech by 1200 to 3 votes.

In.|.p.:i lent nieinbei. ..f the t.V.rp.i Le^i-lnlit' hud

i.io-.ai; otber tilings, for the rept'iil

b''A.|,lo.---; crUliuiT,

of
4
Hmila«r Of public

:„vh ;:,..

lltiileof till.' Piili- (."••il.-.liUiliuhncl. of

m i II i

,
,t t n b mi I i urn, I n

srauld inclined i, ,,

'

Ih ti ".' li'm^Sto ofS

'!»" Hi"]...- Ibi.,11,. i. in , .i ,i,., t perpetual tew
U.ltenii;.-.

I'.i.ll -b ILll.l It i- [--I' Hll- -hi- Ii.', . ,,t 111- pn .-III | ;
, .;,,-.

Dot in- ,„,,! ,.,ii| i. f:,i(| v
- I.entl.leie.J v.itli nil Mint is told

b-r: eii'l ulule ,b- l..ee- I be !ni|,,-..| :,,.! ber little cbild
sv i r J

,
I,,.,- mIi. .Ir- .-ti.-ii^ili. b- i- m ,l,„ibt h lii tbev (.In-

ii" '-"-bi !" i".i. Hiiii.ii -thi-ne ..,iid nil—for the sake

I' i ''-' I*"'! tt^U nltlii.iigh all the chief offenders in tho

lb,
I M. . ..li-i-AI. v .r'.-i. l:--eieei-i;eli. i:il ..fl.be Ihprur'

V- ';' 1 -

:

" ' -'''v. ,-.. i :t ib.-MinistryofPuh-

- it" Deputies Z:mo-

I'lvirloru. lie i,l-., .„|..-izod G.iribuldi. lintazzn. the
speech on taldng

^pi-e-.-.il coiili-S'v!:-
1

^:;

Tii- I '-i'.'.
:"' riiii- i .He. .!/.,"., ;m nn.loiibtcd author

-

it> "ii i be nliji-.-t, i I.. -iiMiirn: in .li-covor that the hour
of his downfall i i 11 \ tl j, | i

In-: i i.i|".i'.l |....ver m. ,1,1,1, ere in.iik iv.'.k.s hnfl elapsed.
I- ' b.d I"- ]. Is, , ,.i I'ied i I! ' ,.

.

_ve'", th-il :n-..ti:ig. nu-br be loin,. I :it K-me or Civlta VeC-
:.; ,, ; ii. I-, i, in ler O ,- |. ;

..r.-.-;i. n , t ii t
,. I,..;,, |, ..., .. ;u -i -,

ui,: .M.l :
. i, .Ii : ,h I

'
. :i .

.
1 1 I

:,.- ,1,/

oii^-.l, nil. I when the (V.|ie u..|il.l Idlilll to lb- i'llUo-ll,

m.l ;il in*.- pi-vin-e- be bud been robbed of would bo re-
leied te t\<-: Holy See

SWITZERLAND.

The ! llouin- exti-ioi-.linury etory cornea from Berne,

An l.u-ii.b -.-iitl.-niio, Optain L , of the Britiali
n-riiv, met bi •. .leiill, ber- lii.n night io Hie ine.-f .(.-.-- ..ir.,

I

f.n-h-li,ii..-ii. A" Hi- l„-:ir-pi' l-"" m Mien way. Hie jeniv

hear, and in tl, I , . , ,
i "l ofT While

<"'- him il'iiin int l"i ";,':"> A b.n-ribie ttrngyle

Hi-'ii ' M.i.'.l. ..huh. :.n." o.'.ily b.d^'in i,...,. • ,j,„
,

I ,
,

: i

-
r . Hi I lb- "'I "i" ' ";.b-l n v.-..ii|.l liu\ e jump.

,.,| int.. lit- |nt t-i Io- iVielel' ni.i b.el lie ,,.! |.--r, l.e..il.| v

;.;,;.;::;„:;:,.:,;;

.i been in ! itilted int

RUSSIA

,: - ' - s posted at. ubo nl Ibniy

slon. Meanwhile ordei

i'he Pari.- papers pnbliMi t,-le-ii,|,hie n

in lleyioul, which :-tnte Hint the Cbii ;.lin,
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OUK YiKGiNiA sri;xi;s.

us with the prelty collection <

on the two preceding pages.

are familiar, at least by name,

Beginning from the westwa

Washington Cil\. If i
; u'nnd^ned .it pre-eui Lv

:i company of United States Kille-. 'I'll- sketch is

I:i1,l'ii hiking up tin; river, li i.-. imt hv any mean-;

side. I. at. iV.im it- elevation, i: umdd be dillied!

i- m-i iii.Mlv l.uilt fur li.

ms for the State of Virgi.

the" Public (iuard"~a r

i„en paid l.v Hie State, wl

public propi-rlv, <-j 1 1 - -
1 1 ii

xtended a scale that t

n-1, Virginia,

e of making

enlisted lKi.lv

Stale. The

: i'-.! .lime. 1st:*,, ;l p.,wcr-

so -ailed by the

to the wharf at the Norfolk Navy-ya
down, deck housed over, presenting ;

appearance altogether.

The centre vignette, the arms of t

Virginia, deserves -01110 notice, as.it

effective, arlisimallv con-idered, in lh

zonry of the States." The Constitution

p;\-eni.e.l that there should be an ai

ligure of 17,-Ns, .ir Conr;i_e. trampli

BESSIE ELMOEE.
Bessie Elmore was my

lie is tin- ,»i« Bessie.

issie Elmore, though

nit is, that, until she

ays n captivo in her

uppose that she was a
ingleted fair one. G.

w, unless the winds i

Love „.l in...Ti.-,-, came ,. f.-i ash ire of att ti-

tion ; and Bessie's in ot and high
,.!-. ! Ill-: I,

qaaiala to, wl.i.h exenroll -.1 v. ..- i-.ille.l

popular i.i-e.

wife to

often of , ,:„„t .iiiii S ll

lightest »'-'"* ' v'"' atti : gra.-c ;' to

ow is your time, Anne

;

., -ill-, ami don't

i should call this

He opened the

i brought with it Mr. Henry
also a discovery. After the in-

accomplished, and wo, comforta-

re launched upon the social sea, I

Where was she? She had a »e-

conversation, by which she could

he chose, erpiully agreeable to old

blushed like any rose -while Mr. Browning wa

trees, and seemed a little surprised at my suscepti

hility.

I regained mv-elf with as little delay as possi

hie, and answered him. Meantime, I thought ol

what might and might not he.

It was discovered by my father that Mr. Brown
ing had a great eye for farming, and by my mothe
that he was a zealous politician; and thus, hetweei

tli-'in. lie h.nl ;l -i-iief.il invi.ation to <>nr luui-e a

all times and seasons, of which he availed himself

Agreeable at first, he continued to improve upoi

solemn air. Bessie used to say ho was then sit

otherwise than

him was pleas-

jiigh, and her i.idj

: revealed a lofty

niitiniied Die

,l.i..|-.i ,g of li

; the do:

nil arrnws of sy m-

i TTrnTeided, her

ght. and she often

i heart was sorely

began to bo filtod

,
Newport, Nahant

ilv September

.led seat.
~

Be's

ntry, had left us that i

f him. ^ He* can

ness. Butwha
the better for it

prof/,-' s<\ I'm thinking!"

hand-, mid her sob.-, i-houk

tbin- in the weald for her

did ibe passion seemed to

like a destroying flood. I s

ory j.»\ -that's

her face in her

and when she

clasp of Henry browning
!

I stand bewildered. .M

eyes me a little dimmed, i

mother wants you in the

Bessie," said I, and ran

L|,U
'iv

like a dewy rose-bush

Browning, whose fine

introduce to yon—my
lilt its, i

I still stand stupefied. My own clear, aiii. a!

judgment, and the results thereof, are fast drilling

down the tide, and my tongue refuses to "utter the

thoughts that arise in me."

"But how—why—what," at hist, in homely
Saxon, "why in the world did you seem so cool

"My friend Anne," .-aid lie. in his deep voice.

"lb -sic ami I have at kar-t. one point in common
—a wicked pride. Xevei, through all the days of

our anpiaint.inre, have I dreamed that she cared

for inc. I have lived in -,t.;u.h! v-growing sorrow

in that belief. Until ju-t mm ,
seeing her in tears,

iny Myuipalhy stilkd my pride, and love spake.

That first ' dear lie-ie' conquered."

Wo walked on in silence. As we drew near the

She smiled into his eyes. " Oh yes, I have al-

ready started."

I have never recovered ihai: keenness of observ-

ation and unfa dm:.-; iiidgnmnt for which 1 was pre-

viously SO remarkable. "

1 am afraid t never .hall.

By CHARLES LEVER.

CHAPTER XLVI.
Though I was a few minnles late for dinner,

Miss llmbert did tint elude me for de-lay. She
was charming in Lor iccption of inc ; nor was
the fascination diminished l. me by feeling wbh
what generous warmth she bad defended and

Miss Herbert beard with iov that I Lad al-

l-e:,d\ secured a passage |ur < 'uustani mopl,', and
declared that she could nut dismiss from her

mind the impression that 1 was destined to aid

their iviuni to happiness and prosperity. I

liked the notion, too, nf there being a fate in

our l.rst meeting— a fate in that ;io|ii;iiiii,iiiie-

,.hip with the Orufiuiis, which gn.e tlie ueca-ioii

neathing, I, whose greatc-i diflieully

ife Lad been a spirit with more
"

ban the dragon in it—I, I vepea

hotight of the quarrel, and all tl

[uences that impended me. If i

eultv tbromjh

mini
no; "only thought
easy, you know. ]

t l.c-r

i that ks, captain," snid I,

he negotiation was 1 n your

Couh
Oil 1

10 /t

a Major Colesi.v, hoc'itled

n't sec n thine; in the li|;lil

ry often 'who were you?'
as?' Good that ! it iiiiiile

nelit."

ly. "I

me laugh. IJnihei- late ill the ilay, I take i-

ask who Bob Kogers is! _ But in the end,
said, it all conies tight, quite ligUt."

"And his apology was full, ample, and
plicit? Was it in willing, liugeis? I'd HI

ever «|.„k" nf sllH, 11 thing? Who
di-canied ..I it? Haven't I told you I

nil lie-hl? mill ivliat dues all right mc

) mean," said I, 0t-

";";.,'.-

. by. Go back now

There's one or two trifli

understand in (Ins affair.

phmatiou on theni, and i;

one. Nottlmf ii si-uilie-

ritiht. llu

t my own ex-

tin't the right

uwyoumiejil;

i,l, tl l,i

ip, depend upon it," said I,

affecting a slap-dash style. "1 can't tell you
how Ldad I am l<> have fallen into your hands,
Kogers. You suit me exact]}'."

"Well, it's mure than .1 expected when I saw
you first, and I kept saying to myself, '"What-
ever could have persuaded Joe to send me a
creature like that?' To tell you the truth, I

liiuiMjhr i„,i were in the cheap' funeral line."

"Droll dog!" said f, while my fingers were
writhing and twi>iimi with pa-ioii.

"Not that it's fair to take a fellow bv his

looks—I'm aware of that, Potts. But o'bae].

Las come out to see what keeps you. Go back,
and enjny yourself; maybe You won't have so

pleasant an opportunity soon again."

This was the parting speech of ihe wretch as

short nod bade me good-by, and left me.
"Why did von not ask your friend to take a

cup of tea with us?" said "Kate, us I re-entered
the drawing-room.

" Oh

!

'-!!;'

drawing-room
i ; besides, he only <

'I Lope it was not a very unpleasant one, for

i look pale and anxious."
' Nothing of the kind—a mere formal matter
mt my baggage."
!t was no use ; from that moment out I was

ml. Win,:

it to speculate any longer on the. future? How
could I interest myself in what years might
bring forth? Hours, and a very few of them,

tenderly she tried to divert my sorrow; she,

most probably, ascribed it to the prospect of
my speedy separation from Ler; and with a

say good-by.

upon her neck,

poor Potts ; th

found it very hard not to fall

and say, "Don't he angry with

s is his last as it is his first em-

" Wear that

she, giving me

'

Oh dear! vvl

" I'll never tak

ring for me and my sake," said

one from her finger; "don't re-

no value save what you may at-

lt a gulp it cost me not to say,

o it off while I live," and then

warm my blood, so that when I

Rogers was asleep, and so soui

to pull the pillow from beneath

I could awaken him; and whci
plished the feat, cither the rem.

last brandy -and-water or Lis tin

obscured his faculties that all he
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ligcncc, but I got nothing from him gave the

one inestimable precept; and so I went to my
room, and thn wiu^ myself on my bed in my
cloak, prepared i'or a ui-lit of" gloomy retnwpcet

and gloomier anticipation ;
bur, odd enough, I

was asleep the moment I lay down.
"Get up, old fellow," cried linger-, shaking

me violently, jn^t as the dawn was breaking;

"we're lucky if we can get aboard before they

"What
a).pened?'

red coals in arrest, and c

blc-s liimi- muttered I.

'an-iiuc; n]i u]\ uumk; '-nutlet us make on
through rhe garden; mv gig is down in the
oiling, and they'll pull in when they hear my
whistle. Ain't, it provoking—niu'i ii enough to

"I have no words for what I feel, Rogers."
said 1, bu-tling about to collect my stray ariieles

tliroiigh the room. "If I ever chance upon
that governor—he has only live years of it—

I

ly._ "Iwai

look at me.'

I did as 1

rpar lay before me, his large reddish heart'

, miiiOt! .;!,,! dnnvd v.-irl! I.!,.,.,!.

' Well, what's the verdict ?" cried he, sternly
;

previous paleness of his sickly

musingly. "This is injt the o
have done me ; the first was at

forgotten it. Yc

....Sim
tallcn ,,,!,, :1 niltsni-' lu

1 al'ter all," said I, ""of

He lea

the point yonder."
noiselessly down the
gained the jetty.

"Steam up?" ask
into the gig.

"Ay, ay, Sir; an>

In less than half a

and I don't think I

pect receding from '

light than I did that.

irs, d...\\n the street, and

he skipper, as he jumped

;'re short on the anchor,

our we "ere under war,
i admired a land pros-
. with more intense de-
v la, i glunp-e of Malta.

CHAPTER XLVII.

I have very little more to tell, and I will ho
as brief as may be in the telling. Our vovagc
had nothing remarkable to record: we readied
Con-rantiiiople in due course, and during the
few davs the C>/</,-,/t .< remained I bar! abundant
tinvj to discover that there was no trace >.,( anv
one resembling him I sought for. By the ad-
vice of Rogers, with whom now I had "struck up
a siji-t ui friend-hip, I accompanied lum to ode-

instituted the m
II I could learn wa
employed by the I

per-ev./ring

as I described,

ing craft was already at

board of her to make r,

from the mate, who was a
had come over on rather

e an Eugli-

O le-a, jut

about my office with

German welt, I managed to

and bandage the fractured .

seemed t

ing on.

"•You can stay I

'now, though it was
myself off for a physi
the smallest advam'ag

sufferer was from his

totally destitute of eve

he was sufficiently recc

"At least, you'll see
;. I can afford to pay,

lligge-."

"Tc'
of this

They i

Do yoi

light n

I-Vhll.i,

ever could hn.1 ihau
side, and he died of it m V
shave in this did von hear?'

" Not the worst nor the 1

prisoned for a twelvemonth
" Imprisoned fov we -"

"Yes; they assumed that

I ill they ;

.11111 called

M.Kill-lin.l,:

s Harpar,

lure", le.

"No, uoth'inpc of the kind. I'm Soin„ r,orth .

I'ni going to .Moscow, t.i Tobolsk I'm e
i lllT tr!

Persia and Astracan," said I, in wildest eoiifa-

ll> -cere cold

will, this, an my resolu

i.e. I me closely and keenlv i

geiber. You, a man of 1

eli eaine mode of life; I,

coal, I net eni-.v idleness :

more likely to hold cael other cheaply than

I le. tilled

i people to
|

hat that,
I

. ,l„ all,

d.KMll.i
fallen I,

ae'Ttak

ie rode, for thirty

t found, and heard

vn having died of

narrated, and not

nceVely'oveTit.for

events had fallen,

aterchen and the

Id -peak Hugh,

ehastopol, but t

lily. I felt ,,

an of peal

ectmg some gig
entevpnse. wnh hundreds of men at his
mari.l, whose efforts he was cheering or ehi

alternately. Tiie indoinitahle will of a niosi

ohtte nature was displayed in. all he said;
though his hodily -. Il.aat.es in.i-i It ,vc fee

tie power they had to arrest his activitv.

cvcr-rcctiineg cry mis, "It can l;e done, I

- mine. To tin

atching could alon
nyself to the last \

s effort the first of a

Hay and night in the sir

ind strength, while an n

i me and deprived me
nations of thi

affected my neives, rendering me over
so lieu

i i-l a. he had pa-sod the great

rig care preyed
of rest. The
s malady had

e sitting at a little v

e sea, or rather the
J two frigates and s.

anchor. A grouj:

urcsqnc craft occu]

e, engaged as it scci

s the " Hen- Baron" v

e begged that he migl

ing on n crutch,

Sarin, wa- followed by the en-
vho, sadly reduced, and Icnn-

iiide his way slowly to where

1
' ha- t his piece of devo-

tion as best I might, but not vevi -a.aa. -lallr,
-i.i.,cl "'

; '" only endear,,,, ne ... e-]l.a,t whr.l'l
really did not well iiinlei.-taml invself. Nor
e,. al,

I
a vague ..le-ire I,., ,!,, -on, cubing e. I.e.',,.,.

nicielv because i, „„.- genernn-. .-ali-f, lhe|aav
ileal intelligence ,.i I, in. who heard me.

"Well, "said he. at la-l. "all l! -hi,, en
ye.lha.e.lesviibe, i ,,-. Ishat.ee to me.
I vat. tell nothing as to how it ocelli t<> v.erl:

;

but I'm as grateful to you as a man can l„ lor
a -.eiaivc w hich lie could nol have tent !...,. /.,.,„„

-'/'. ..". has the slightest notion ol whai ...i.i.i

ha,,- jaoiii|.tcd you to do. Now, let me hear hv
what ela.nee you eamc here?"
"You must listen to a long story to learn

that," said I
; and as he declared thai he had

n." "ie n.oiepre-iiie to do with his time. I bc-
"im « I I e- I Lave begun with iui reader.
flu my jir.-l mention ol" Ciolteii he asked me to

leering

Iteluh

t front ilia

n Hiatal n.t: by a Word 1

rr
,

said he
tI

atlns't

Se'll"rinS

l"r. UI it,,

tint-lied

"It's nil well known in England no
;ry body has heel, paid in fnll.ni> eie.ltt

tnet in a body, and signed a re. p. est t

:ome back
lave done more ; they
if the Foundery, and se

dd Elkuny's mortgage

those little boats with the holes ir

dan. Tlity did the business for m.
enough at that time to imagine
got a clew to my discovery, and v

to pick up all the details. I ot

known better! It was easy enouc
you could have no head for any
'tough bone' in it! Light, thought

had died in the i

El,-.

. ycavs allev ihi-- -lev laiher
tcrval, leaving mc a small but
o live on, and I had hist ar-
te;- a long desultory 'ramble

lie of the small alley- of "he
atching with half listless cu-
gvoonis as they passed to ex-

'n the Bois'de Boulogne.
isscd me of those magnifi-

lliis.-nboa-lfullva

really felt Potts i,

allcr man of the f Nor, pel,

tune how
i

I hjdon

>ronp after group pi

he rival of London, and at length I was struck
y the appearance of a very smartly-dressed
room, who led along beside him a small-sized
a.rse, completely sheeted and shrouded from
tew. Believing that this mast prove some
feature of rare beauty, an Arab of purest de-
cent. It,, lowed them as they went, and at last

; "bat he's forty
What they keep
y make as much
i Christian : and.

'aris. But I don't think that /„

r the old horse ; it's the Princess
1 she constantly drives out to tho
d when we come to a quiet spot,
.re no strangers, she makes me
; body-clothes and the hoods, and
if the carriage and pat him. And
that he does, and lifts up that old

. But here she comes now, and
I'm seen talking to you, so just
sir, and never notice me."
er the road, and had but reached
tthwny when the carriage slopped,
irsse drew up beside it. After a

; groom took off the hood, and
s Blonde!.

; greater shock, that the

land held out the suga

French.

"My name you may h
but -cavia l> -oeitiiel on.

notive I was impelled
oo quick for either

—

:e, and raising my hat
ugliness would deign
ace of former days.

;h, Sir, not to he able
most perfect Parisian

i forgotten, Madame,

. well-bred to persis

ecognizedit to be s

le and n haughty b

ring any
|
oss.hle in. ei.SC

ess. and has lain hi ie ever

nunic is Algernon Sydney

I peered into my fui

: this? Is not jour
you're Harpar."

"Vow we
hotter llia, ,

the Ir.ith, P

uirnndn'i
England that

TUB Wi».
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THE GKEAT YELVERTON CASE.

small sleamei' w:is nveivrowdeil. Every caMn
ami li Till l.flt.w nas taken. Miss Lnn^w urlh ami

spent tic niu'lit "ii the <k<.k, In conversation: Cap-

tain Yvlvcrhiti n,\TK-'l their J; iil-os. as they sat.

wiih his jlii.I. i)n arriving at. I.n.nluii, Miss \,oi,^-

I at tin.- Hltiii.-i.l'tli:.'

l.'iiL'i'.' ii-'".''- pi

l

',!.'.V "ti'm. I'.'i'na.'r! 'i..,"i,!'!"i,!'i
1

,
':''

M

l
!

1

!

,.! - -ili ^ i,i.[i,lv ,im, . -._!..; ,..lil. ,. 1 «..i
i

!;!,

Uo„,aiir.,,hM,eClii

miis. yklverton.—[Fr

K-'en l.nii-lii I iy the nohli- 1i-.ii.-.» >(' Av-mmui e, 1n

whi'.ii Major Yelyevfcon belong?; He waa demql-
i:-li!.-l, liov.ever, l>y t In- i'Mlov. in'4 >\<«"tv fYuiu Mr.

£259 17j. 3d., for Mrs

,,n. He
[

Mi... v. i

Tli'-n the iletV'iiM' r>|,.-in-<l

as uni'-'l iic-:_'.li'^:iu'e a'.h.l re^-ecl h'T .as Miia Lmi
.,

vonh Jr.inf..L.nHvr.l.v-»-^':-d— "My '>am- i,Tei ,;:>

i,h,.v wf her hum. i .;.-_, .., rs >. until'.,-. ,K;!iV,...•:,.., ,!,,
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clpled seducer. Ho*

upon them, :u I mijd

I'xl.u! iiuil 'inV|,ir\' !'...!

IK ! !:<.!..] die. I; I...1- ln:--tlV to t![|. eve nil

mi lier Imivfiiij.- !n---ii-t ; I nl yon in iy n '- In .

in . e-riety; yuu may, l.y year verni. I. . in, Me le r m

The Judge charged ( lie jury that iliov 1 1 ;nl I luxe

i r ies,i„us to decide : 1.--.. Was there a .Scotch inar-

, 1
!:• .- _M. Was then.- an Irish marriage? :'d, Was

M.ijur Yelverton !i Koman Catholic at the time of

ili.. litter?—as the law declares that a Roman
Catholic priest can nut lawfully celebrate a mar-

riage between a Protestant and a Catholic.

The jury having relumed into four!, in answer

to the 'Chief Jmlico, stated— fust, that they had
found the Scotch marriage a valid cue

;
and, sec-

ondly, that there was a g..od hi-h marriage. The
r]]i,.f Justice a-ked them if they found Major Y. 1-

plied that they had.

I continued for a short time, and v

en up bv the immense crowd outside

along the quay. Mrs. Telverton was in one

'the . The 1 : t lie

by thecarnage nailing !" her wo.\? t

irmvil, in order to dr.iw her to the hotel when.' sin:

i- in ;; when .-he arrived there .-he addicted

The Dublin M-nrwj Xncs gives the following

pen-, nd-inl; poitiail i.l Mis. (Longwoiih) Yelvei-

m-oiiir-fnlli yc:t;.

lis. The coat of arms ef Loui-

PI-IE GANOID.
With a biscuit in my pocket and a 'jammer in

my hand,

Chipping bits from off t lie strata that were

"cropping" o'er the land;

Wearied out, at length I rested by a fracture

fresh and new,

And gazed in languid humor at the thing it

brought to view

:

I had found an ancient casket that Agassiz e'en

would hail

"When he saw beneath its cover that a ganoid

curled his tail.

, kin- hall' imbedded in i

And scintillating round it, bright

fragments shone;

And I thought of all the weary, sad, and slow-

revolving years

Since the earth commenced her circling search

for light among the spheres,

And the huge ichthyosaurus must, have felt bis

courage fail

In the turbulence around him when this ganoid

curled his tail.

t out the turbid

And the waves ret

And barren r.ocks,

ed in darkness to reflect a

at dimly rose, like spectres,

te,

little while, and dUappear-

Uclicd d.mii v\ i f 1 1 beat and lmrnm even giici-s

could not prevail

In those liquidating eras when this ganoid curl-

ed his tail.

Check the onward inarch of Nature, and reverse

the wheel of Time,

From the morn when Eden blossomed in its

freshness and its prime
;

Rull it backward, roll it backward—backward
still, and backward more

Through cries till the effort strains the mind
till it is sore.

Still a nebula; beyond you, down within the

Past's dim vale,

Arc those years unchronologic when this garoid

curled his tail.

And I thought of all the struggles that we make
with such ado

To preserve mir names from sinking for a cen-

tury or two;

How the deeds of warrior, poet, stern philoso-

A iv writ in biilliant letters on the Past's historic

And yet the years the best have won is but a

By the grand unnumbered eras when this ganoid

curled his tail.

You're F-iti-'lied witli_ glory, and you think the

thing is done
It' you perish in the conflict, when a marble bust

Here's a rival— ' >ok upon him—he is not a

The anu-cptie properties

but frail

Had you done your deed

ganoid curled his

of Fame would prove

i of wonder when this

Crushing shoals and hosts of beings, every <

of which that ran

Would, in course of time and season, have "

veloped" up to man

;

profulgent," and we only nBut '"Fata ;

But it is a sad reflection—sad and stem enough

for tears, %

To know that blood and aarnnge trail along the

track of years

;

That Love and Peace and Mercy had not even

then began

To sow the seeds of quiet b>r the future coming

And the cries of God's first creatures were n

01" fierce and brutal conflict when t hi-, ganoid

curled his tail.

C. A. P.
LQSPY1U.E, Kentucky.

THE "MAKEWAKE'S" DOG.
Loitls his name was—Lofty we mostly cal

n for short; but with strangers he answers
Mister Loftus"—nothing less than that. Pass

JAl/o I, „/;,

-lit vers, and will -av 1 n

ate. Orderly and g., ud-n

ic lea-t trouble, and would
> either, if he could help

mild ima-iien; between tin-

hen we were bringing

"iv any body else

. Loftus would
disturbances among them.

* ASKHe would single

throw him, and h. 1 1 him d..wu until the others
lo the rescue.. Sometimes he bad to throw two or
I hive, bm tit-- s:.„v.Tjge soon learned to slow shilln-

lalis whenever Mi-llmr 1... ft bus appeared. I re-
member one time, we wen- M,ig ;„ ,| K . Wtdling-
lon lA,ek lit Liverpool, taking on a lot of Fardowu-
r^—and the steward had some uitiiculty with one.
His only argument was a lopes end,' and when
Lol';y tlmughl (he pom Greek bad enough he inti-

mated as linn- Ei quite plainly. lint by some means

eollar and make it f.isi in the main rigginc. : then

the landowner badtosuliir. Pretty soon the i]og

ilm

length, into Mr. Ntewaid's

wouldn't go to market for ;

whole, 1 think the s-tewan

r marketing—Loftus ci

im well he would

in Stirling and Field's Line live years

fore I got
vovagv 1 came near losing the mnnber of i-uv mess.

While we w-lc- in Liverpool the cholera biol I

among the shipping, and we lay in that steaming
nmd-h..le from the first of Julv until the last of

could get linn enough to take the

friend, and I do belicv

it hadn't been for him I never could have p ]\p(\

through, for t

lie called on n e, and I didn't like his lo-.ks ;1

He was smooth-spoken enough, too, but his

were viemiH, and 1 tell .-me we .should have (rmil Ic

p was tpnte ready for sea, and
we would sail. Not to make
1 was carried aboard in a cot

we hauled ou of dock on the next title. It the

Archer and his grmid-daugh ter Jennie.

Poor old Mr. Archer! He was far too

dertakc such a voyage, but he insisted i

with the .ship, feeling sure he should reco-

the cool Atlantic hree/.es began to blow

Little Jennie Aiehcr was 1. ft entnelv ah

not say any thing t

alone, I could not in

difficulty Loftus can

human being. Lofty never had a master; tl

Makeivakc was his mistress, anil he clung to tl

ship through all her changes of crew, officers, an

owners. But to Jennie he seemed to attach bin

self as (logs usually do to their owners, or eve

more closely. Af;ei' fairly understanding that si

must be watched and protected, he hardly left hi

an hour in the day, and slept before her door ;

night.

By the time I was able to go ab

Jennie Archer had quite won my
much hurt to find that she grew i

health returned to me ; the little

Ahieb I

tempt. In b.- agreeable v.ar quietly I nl .1... uCilc

repulsed. He saw it, too, after a while, ,<ml his.

hateful disposition (heieafiei began u, dam it ell.

He persecuted poor Jennie without mercy when-

ever he could find an opportunity, and though

Loftus and I e seldom
r -iiiu-i

TB. He
li. r-.ll ,

ery She neve
n ! 1. .iiiul 1

ucq.ni;;. l.a .1. jli.'li, :u 1 Inuliteii,-. uilh 1ml..

with it

mnrb, knowing him to

nean souls; but I kept
' Jennie, and \r-\ Loftus

his life.

On the thirty-fifth day out we were off the
Banks, am! about noon I went up with Captain
Darcy to take the sun. Lofty assisted in the ob-
servation, as be alwa\ s did with the utmost grav-
ity, and Miss Archer added her smile to I lie bright-

ness of the hour, happy—thought I— to know our
voyage was so nearly done. While winking up my
cab illation, I noticed the c.iplain ha-lih descending
the eabin gangway. 1 thought it odd he did not

wait for the result, and directly I was further sur-
prised to lind (hat Loftus bad also disappeared. I

didn't think iiinehahoii! ii .ill, though. I wasalone
with h > f i-, perhaps, thclast time, and I lingered a
good while bef< v going choc to mak niv eutrv in

that she hat

so kindly upon
telling how de.,rl\ 1 h.ni eancil ii> prme he)' favor,

and asking tha it might be mine forever. But I

fell ;b though

needine, a in-otector,

sort, presumin e claim I n gl.t be sup-
posed to have— nl.ubithtr.
tongue were no

haitcring the

spoken. I afterwart wished they

cabin at last, we wer
sounds ot strii si ruggbne-,

ime Jennie s

cell tiicd. rdie -' emeil more
as she leaned against im 1

,
sobbing.

"Oh, Heaven he's in i y room 1

'

And so it was. Crushed down in one corner—a
pitiable s'^ht indeed — lay Captain lhirev with
Loftus's teeth in bis throat. He still clutched the

leather belt w Inch contained Jennie's little fortune,

and in a sailor's bag at his feet 1 tound every thing

else of the least value which she possessed in the

world—even the letters to her friends.

Loftus must have seen indignation and horror in

my face, for he immediately renewed his; attack

wiili the utmost ferocity, and 'twas only by J* mite's

best efforts lie was prevented from Killing the
w retch on the instant _hc wouldn't listen to me at

all. As it was, Captain Darcy had to be carried

ashore when we arrived, and f remember they used
the very same cot that I was brought aboard in.

Liming tin; fcier wlmh feilowcd he wa-i delirious

part of I he time, and I gathered from his wild talk

that he li.nl hoped, by n-duein- Jennie to utter pov-
erty, be could make her dependent upon him and

Thanks to Loftus. the rob] or was caught in the

act, and I half envied the dog his reward of fond

gratitude. He accompanied her to Frookly ,, w bed
her friends came for her, and utter that be used to

run over there every day or two. As the Captain's

duties fell hi my hands I was unable to leave the

ship I'm inme than a week, but soon as I could get
off, 1 l<w made a \ i-it In Jennie in her new home.
A very nice place it was, way out ou Clinton Av-

Jennie's

been, except a little cmbari
was friendly and conmlicg a

s very far away from

m the life we had lived together. Then
» good-looking young chap at t

those pleasant 1

hich show cultivation and good-breeding. Well,
liked him

—

I hadn't any spite at all

—

bi

clp thinking that 'longside his fine-ge

races my plain sailor ways appeared i

So I del

dcipated, hut we
I di.satislied wit

ni, v my -

s possible, vexed
body

.

etlled

mind that Jennie and I were going to proceed

against him ferju racy mi the high seas, and tin nigh

Tassured him neither of us had any such inten-

tion, he became frightened, ami suddenly disap-

peared from bis bote! l» fore I believed him able

him from that dav to till

flight to Stirling & Field

When I reported 1

r owners, they seem
and much to my si

prise immediately offered

Afal-ewakc to me.

Hiiiing the long day- of convalescence, when I

could do bill little else, ! bad dreamed again and
again of the time when I should he captain of the

J/a/..7( ( r/f,and be in pesi t i, m t o oiler J ei i nie Archer
a home as well as a heart. These bad I ecu visions

of happiness to me ; but now, when tin y might be

realized, their brightness laded f.,st — it .seemed

highlv impnileible that I should ever make Jennie

an oiler of any thing at all, and. being captain of a

gladly enough, and
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was iK'.irly ready i'or sea, I sent, by Loftus, a note

to .Jennie,' apologizinf; for not. calling, and .lyniu'

good-l»y. Of course I half Loped he would bring

ame littlo reply from ber—and so he did. She

vi-led jMrliMih'irlv to sec me, Jin-I begged I would

come to her before I sailed. Well, I wa> d.difjiied !

1 spread .ill the light canvas I COltld cany, und

bowled over tiierc—gay as a lark. The very first

tiling I saw was Jennie walktn- about the grounds

with that good-looking young fellow—talking so

earne-tlv ami gating up to bis jj.i.c in .-neh n cli.irm-

ing wav— it just took nie flat aback ; I wished my-
self aboard ship again and out-ide the Hook. I

don't know but I might ha ve run nu'iic, only bnftus

attracted the children's altent'mn, and then 'twas

I imti.'d an understanding of some sort between

Jennie and the handsome yemn- gentlenum. They
had consull.ali.ais, and siile-glan.es, ami loo!,-, to-

ward me—as I thought—and, linally, it ended in

his presenting to me, on behalf of Miss delink:

Archer, a very line gold chronometer and chain,

ile delivered it with a little speech of which 1 hard-

ly heard a word—I was so confused. Passengers

aboard ship often met in the e.J.in on coming into

port and gave the officers something or other to re-

i He-m ber the voyage bv, and 1 had certain phrases

which were always used on such occasions. I got

them off now we'll as I could, and sat down in a

corner to think the matter ove
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-sensitive, easily

a; but I do sup-

grieved, and perpetually feeling

l hoagb I I, is what she wanted me for. This watch
means piynmnl in full of all demands against her

;

and she didn't want me, even while going to Liv-

erpool and back, to have an idea that she was un-

der any obligation to me. A valuable gift settles

the old accounts, and leaves her free to open new
books. What a fool I have been ! But I'll not

be any more

—

I'll never trouble her again, that's

Such bitter, gloomy reverb s as these kept ".lin-

ing and coming all the afternoon. Meantime 1

hardly knew what to do uilh the watch. I car-

ried it about in my hand a long time, and finally

shut up the velvet ease containing it and stink it

into my i oat pocket. I thanked Jennie in an awk-
ward, cold way, and felt an ugly satisfaction in

noticing bow -iirprised and grmved she looked. I

do ni't think, however, that any one else perceived

my s; iteful temper. I sever had better success

among vonng folk than that afternoon. I determ-
ined to show that I didn't care for any one particu-

larly, and tried my best to be entertaining and
agreeable |o all the girU in the housa—sim-ec.iing,

— the whole time—was tilling nmn- and more with
sad. troubled emotions. Gradually pride and vex-

ation gave way to the old tenderness for Jennie,

and as I thought of the long, weary hours I had to

pa-s. without a hope of her, in the very place where
we had so lately feen happy together, I realized

how'dcar she had become to me— how utterly dic-
tate and lonely I was destined to be. At last, I

could keep up the appearance of cheerfulness no

I looked all about, .piietlv, for Loftus, and al';er

some time found him in a little summer-lmu-e in

the gard.-n. "1 was now quite du.sk, but with him
I recognised Jennie, her arms about his neck, her

face hidden in his long fleecy coat. She started

as I spoke, and would have run away, but Loftus

was seated on her dreS3 and would not move.
"I'm sorry to part old friend-," I -aid ;

" but Loft-

us and I must go now, Mis-, ,1,-nnie." I wanted to

say "Miss Archer.'' but. couldn't.

"And are you going away angry, when we have
always understood each other so well?"

I felt, finding theHow ashamed and i

r girl 1

; "Ii angry now.
i (.el u bv a.. ,Oi \ .or

such bad grace— I was vexed then,

any more. Believe mo, I do under-

see, you could not have told me in a r

way. Come Loftus, we will go now
Mi-,-, J. unb-— il., not feel troubled ab
try never to think of you again, as I i

" What have i d,,ue dreadfully wr<

should change so? Old}' the Mate!

" Pray don't think you have done t

Forgii

shall esteem and

.' may be friends, then ? You v

,
no, Jeniii-, 1 could not do that.

e this will be our last meeting

you might be, I could not bear

"Oh. moth r, what shall I do! what shall I do!"
I had been standing at the door of the summer-

hou-C, much furlberaway limn Jennie Hum I used
to be in our talks aboard the M„fr „-<,/--,, :U id i J(1 r, v

the other, growling, troubled and p-rplcxed. When
Jennie began to .ry he seized my arm. dragged me
; ,cr„ss the if. or, and pulled mo d,,wn at her feet.

The darling girl put both leu- arms ul-out my
neck, lie -.tied her hoauhful he.ul upon niv .-.hooflcr,

and v, iihoul a word we did understand "each other

ricd to persuade LoftuB u
nnie company while I am

e arrive in New York, th

h the dock he bounds aiv

a ber husband has come h

ship. Whenever i

Curses on that fish I

From thy swift, circuit.'

Did some brother Grayback—

And Howling

Spitting iind staring,

Ripping at

Calling tin

"Where'er they can c

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Barnard on Sea-Coast Defense.

or .-. l'.v M .j.., 1 ii. IM:s.ii;i,, I . s. Corps ul Lne,

.•
: " Seiit. tr-e ly mail -u r c.ipt. of price.

D. VAN NO.STKAND,
Publisher, l'.cj ii,v,uhvay.

ANDREWS' YEAST POWDER,

The Art Journal
For March

low ready—prico 75 cents—containing the following
fine Engravings on Steel:

LOSSLNG'S HUDSON ILLUSTRATED, part XT7.

Hoarseness, &c.
l;,-ov)i

,

;i Hronchial Troches. — Thene

that ive »rc arrpiaiuted Willi, We have

XTALL M'd.r.Ti) ALL- \\ !,.. n-,. il„lv

. SHAVER, New Haven, tVH.tLu-l „.ill

TI7EDDINGS for the UNION— Sup-
VV plied with Card,', Note.-, Satin Ties, Envelope-,

&*,,f.f the lah-t. style-, a( f.ii [>i ie- , t.y A. DKMAIM-.ST,

The Working Farmer
Harper's Weekly,

SANDS' SAHSAPAEILLA
ITIUFIKS THE UIJ-iOU,

:.!i.|
f
,|-,a.lin-.--.H Hi.- cmi.in.-i cine:- ..I n tonic, alterative,

nml Ktiinulntlvi! medicine.
l-ivp,,, .1 hy A. H. A- U SANIiS, Dn.LH-i-i,, No. 100 Ful-

ton Street, corner ot William, .:„,,. \ ,,,k.

5th Avenue Store.

Mantillas! Mantillas!

BRODXE
Will make his Great

Spring Opening

Wednesday, April 3d,

at his

Palace of Fashion,

and at the

Old Celebrated Stand,
300 Canal Street.

The richest Display of

MANTILLAS

Silk and Fancy Cloth

Ever made in New York.
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wANTED.— Agents to sell pad; apes of

1 WEDDIM CARDS.

EVERl'lXL, ;.: : Lroaiiwav. N. Y.

No Chimney!

How to Do Good and Get

E BOH TON — THE BEST LADIES'

A very Choice Colllection

The Water-Cure Journal.

Read the Watcr-Carc Journal.

Head the Water-Curc Journal
If yon would know the hue science of Human Life,

Read the Water-Curc Journal.

Read the Water-Cure Journal.
If you would understand tho conditions of Health,

Read tho Water-Curc Journal

Read the Water-Cure Journal.

|T, ,' l:n..„l. iC- .1 lli.-tni.., irllvfTiT v.' tun

To Consumptives.

. dan 1 1 I, At n i.,iT, Coil ,-Trcot, Now York,

Great Work on the Hors

THE HORSE AND HIS

WILL TELL YOU Of

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU of Hi- crm*,*, ^vnuit.-mi-. nod treut-

nn-nr ,.| >tn,ie.:l. v >; 'I liroiil. Hi-
temper, Cnt'in h, .nlln-ti/:!, llrme
Chiti,-, Enc.'iii-.ii::., rieiniv, i; t ,.keli

Wiciil, < limiiii r ,-ieli. le.iiiiie niel

Wl.i-llinc-, I.Tl,l|i:..-., .-.iv \\, ,,1, ...ml

Ulcere, unit 1 >, r.v .1 T,,ih, uiil,

THE HORSE AMD HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL VOL" Ui (In ,„,„, ..ytnj ^, „ti.l Tmit-

i [ 1 111,1
An, Itin.u-L:o:ic. <i-,- ni , M,ni n -,

cr, Sole linn-,. i,„.l IhmviI, (iii.L'ti'il

Hoof-, Scnitcl.es r;, M |;,.,, 'j'[,ni;]i,

and Corns; nl-..., ..| Megrim-, \'cr-

tlc;-, KpiJt-piv, Sl;i-rei ', mi-l oilier

diseases of the Feel, [,, •
lir„l Ikwl.

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU nt tl.e<"i U ^, .v,,,,,!,,,,^, and Treat-

i.eilt ..I ri-t ,:>. t',,111 ,i| I,!.,;,,!,,,

Farcy, Sciirlcr !',.\ti-, M;it i; ;.-, Snr-

Cramp, Gull?, In- ;i--. - .,: tl, i.ye

•' -" < :i-!i:in..n, 111.-. .line,

pliiriuin-, Kow. line. 1'iiir.,.;. II.

$1000 A YEAR SuSSSI

H. TVDRCESTER^
MPItOVED PIANO FO:
Manufactory 8c I

WANTED—JIEN, "WOMICX, AND HOYS
in every Town, City, mid Villon In the United

St:i1.-, I" net. ii- Avilt- L.r Ihe sile il >[:,-nii:.n .'.: Vn.'t

(..ii. .I,-.-. .he F -;'.-. !; -. AuOin-- cnn i.eil;,. Ii.. in J le. 5

IiM.:i.lv.'riy, roni.'i- .-I" 11:ht!mV Stli'e't, Ncii' Vork.

ACK NUMBERS mid BOUND VOL-
UMES of HARPER'S WEEKLY and MONTH-

f. -
:

i

A. WINCH. :::0( I. -un.t ^tiM'l. I'lul .): I].1.m.

HARPER & BROTHERS

riaivjitstl'ublMu-d:

' SOCIETY. By Grace

ONE or THEM. By Cihries Letkb, J

"rl„.rlf"i O'Mi.lleV," "C.i-.il.l l-il/i-r'ii.l.l

Dodd Family," &c, &Q. Svo, Paper, 60 cent
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A -WOULD-BE REPRESENTATIVE ABROAD.
different aspirants of German birth are said to bo determined to make 's

it to a a fi'si qiiLMiun. an<l me |ax-)taivi] t<- wiijiilraw from the field in a b<

of liis ilUcomlitun', ami Initio llic mallei liHore tlcir cuuiitvyiiieu tln'i.ai-in'ur

the earliest pO"iUc u|,|,r,rhnii'v.— /)ra'(y Paper.

PfinPiv.ro P'P •, ... . i\hi. , ;,

,

HARPER & BROTHERS,

Have Just Pitblialied;

i:':i;l.A.\l>, u.'.i,. t'u ll-!.n

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Incomparable in Excellence.

Beadle's Dime
American Library.

Issued in New York and London.

FLORIDA; or, The Iron Will.

BY THE SAME AUTHOR:
CHIP, the Cave-Child.

of La Vin-

Dime Biographical Library.

Hand-Books for Housekeepers.

Dime Books for Schools.

John B. Dunham.
Overstrungr Grand
Square and Up-
right Pianos.

The New Patent Law.
Foreign Inventors.

Thorley's Food for Cattle

::!::: x\".

WARD'S
PERFECT FITTINC

SHIRTS.
Made to Measure at $18 per doz.

OR SIX FOR NINE DO]
MADE OF NEW YORK MILLS J

Self Measurement for Shirts.

I .'.]>i -' <
'• lmiv . .|i in. i|)t of yoods.

S. W- H. WARD, from London,
387 Broadway, N. Y., up Stairs.

^S»>

S.TSUIT,
SALT 1UVER
.[mil'.,,]!!!, |i M 'I,/

HARPER'S
MOHTTHLY MAGAZINE
For April, 1861.
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THE GREAT GAINES CASE.
We publish herewith a portrait of Mrs. General

.'i prosecuted in our civil courts.

' dollars. The circumstances wli

>klest fancies of novel writers.

Inst sixty years ago a young 1

liguiv.l i„ the Game- ruse. After a tim
returned to Philadelphia, and claimed li

•vliilv n.iui.-l < I.uk grew tir-d <.f Cip.,
irned to New Orleans. He formed e
msine^ eonticetions, ;in<l being gifted wi

:
touched. He s.-on became the leadii

t on tbeMb.bdppi. Th.-se were the il-i

ans. Daniel Clark was one of the wi
> -aw tiie opportunity and mined it to a

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, APRIL 13, 1861. [Price Five Cents.

i child, I Zulime. But be certainly took charge of her child
5 daily

|
Myra, had her properly educated, and testi6ed

i affection for her on all occasions.
- "t'T* "' :<--

j

In 1M;1 Daniel t. lark died, le iviijg an immense

produced, bequeathin

Mi^N A Mill

Orleans. The legatees and

? afterward Myra, his dattgh-

bitney, of New Orleans, and
- to Hie ]n'opcr(y. Thus the
an. Mvr.i claimed to bo the

[titer of Daniel Clark, and

era] Cables shortly afterward. -he married }, iin,

and he espoused her cause with warmth. The
case was tried and lu.-t at \e,v Orleans: it was
earned to the Supreme Ib-md, nt Wa^hingi-m, and
lost there too. In li*~y> the Imp, s of Mrs. Gaines
.--ned ntievh ox.tiligublied. and the deatli of Cell-
eial Gaines appeared to eni-h out (he last ember
of expectation.

But the lady had an indomitable spirit. After
the judgment of is.yj a will ^ ;

.,. di-rove-red dulv
exeeuted by Daniel ( lark , -vlil\ im- that Meia
wa^hb ..lily legitimate . l,ild, ami , r-atiim b.-i'liis

sole heir. This will Mrs. Gaims offered for pro-
bate, and Mini the po^e^sois of her father's pn.p-
erty thereupon. In the New O, leans Court tin-

ease went against her, Sim appealed again to
Washington: and after several years of tedious
legal proceedings, sbe obtained "a judgment on

continuing the will, d v , hiring hor•—
"- of Daniel Clark, and entitling

,o. -nh't,

So i he .;,>,. n.ov stands. I lie judgment was dc-
iveivd by Mr. Justice Wayne, of Georgia, who
igtiihcantly reimuked that 1

1,.. Supreme Court

!iay have impaired the power of the United Stales
Supreme Court within i he State limits. Mr. Jus-
tice Wayne'.- Return looks a > though rbe judgment.
u hi be acknowledged. If it is, Mrs. General
Gaines will >o"ii be the rirhest woman in America.
The portrait which we publish herewith reveals

something of the indomitable spirit and energetic
will whirl, lias enabled this lady to prosecute her
case through so many courts, and for so"many weary

POINT ISABEL, TEXAS, WITH THE "DANIEL WEBJ3T BOARD.—Fkom a Sketch lv a Government Dii.vuonTSMAN.—[Sch next Page.]
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; say.

their laurels. If it be a credit t

nationalities on either side of >

vcr, the glory is due t

separate

mlities on either side of each

ridge

lived a thousand years ago or ilinnl.oi.l-.

Governor Pickens and his State arc borrow-

ing the scanty honors of the barons of the

MM, II.. Age-.. For they it was «-| muted

i Car, II

tfewr

ngth t

tests ; that he united

which they began to prosper
;
and that when his

empire broke up, the "right of withdrawing

from the empire whenever the people shall so

decide" ivas ini oked by various constituent parts

of his realm, and Fiance relapsed again into a

congeries of independent States, which instantly

made war on each other, and fought fin" centn-

under one head,

to prosper. It

which om'anc.

2 more, France began

ho little' island from

distinct kingdom

steeped in the deepest bail

h none of them emerged un
i began to be united tinder o

offers. By-nnd-by be disc vers ll

p and mutual assistance are 1 tier ll,

and he agrees to an assot ali.ni I

benefit. This is the village. This v

n-ally goes to war with neigh:

lages, and, for several gencrations-

toiy of our Iudiun tribes proves—

wars go on, until some dny the i

make the discovery which tho inc

made before—that peace and co-operation mt

xr..i of the

oldest of ihc doctrines <

t lie dink ages. Notlnr

ripened r::]

a

Tii'iM-c it inl enlarged ei v.li/;.i nm
which alone have taught and enforced tho great

truth that minorities must vie hi lo majorities.

ami yield peaceably; and the same great teach-

ers have also taimht us that the tendency of civ-

ili/alio,, is toward tho destruction of small and

the consolidation of great nationalities.

The natural tendency of the wild man is to

rebel a-aiiw all nmhoiity. especially that wbi.di

is nut dircetly palpable to his senses. The
natural tendency of the eivili/ed man is to bow
to eonstituted authority for the sake of its ad-

vantages. The idea of the Indian is to declare

his little elan independent of all control save

The

, b.r it-flf. all ir do

States were in their glory, the acts of the Cc

gross were obeyed from the frontier of Russia

the frontier of Mexico ; but that the momc
they broke up not only did each State deny t

central authority, but many counties repudiat

the power of their States, cities derided 1

superior control of counties, and strong plai

throughout the country arrogated to themsel-

an independent robber sovereignty?

THE PUBLIC CREDIT.

begun to improve,

ed States Sixes we

panic, assisted by the flooding

vitli bonds stolen from the India

used them to decline to 6 @ 7 di-

cent. Now, in April, the Secretary of the

Treasury asks for £-8,000,000, and is offered

,;:|,<mu>Hlo ilt an average of US-ffa p<a* cent.

The public credit is evidently improving.

In point of fart, there never existed any miI-

lieienr reason for the depreciation of Govern-

ment bonds which has been witnessed. If the

wlmle tii'teeii slave State.-, had seeeded !:oin the

Union, the remaining nineteen free Stat-.- wu-.ihi

have been abundantly able to pay the interest

on the Federal debt,

for the principal

> make arrangements

at maturity. The decline in

oeeeded from a want of back-

n our financial community, and the knnv-

cks of stock speculators.

native certainty. Pride will oblige the

hymen of the South to subscribe for their

now that the Northern loan lias gone off

ish to enjoy the luxury

ust pay for it. Savages

selfish independence,

iavc stiil primitive people

powerless to oppose the en-

G3»In publish:

thc"Up3 andD<
dcntallv omitted t

fesBor Wm. Mitcj
i Union College, tt

and the development of this striking manne
prosenting to tho eye at a single glance relat:

and variations which the largest study of n

numerical tables could with difficulty suggei

Trias Mtwsumn.
THE ACADEMY AGAIN.

Last week we stopped in our tour through tl

Academy exhibition just as we were entering tl

third room. Stop a moment longer and look j

these two notices of the Academe, which bai

o lli-:i,t<itd:j[,n>-wth (>/((// >l» nut i:ctcxt;.ttmio),
:,

loloful that is ! On the other hand, The

.-my ,tnl;i!-.^ :.inl ::;. 11. nt. imikH -m„-/;x Unit inflvah

cadi/ and rigorous groicth of art."

There it is ! One man looks round the gallon

nd says, "Well, at least art is steadily grown

ook dull. Do I

No. 207 is the Astronomer,

This picture the Lounger saw
and spoke of it then. M

? Perhaps. Lo

by W. H. Bca:

t is remarkable fur the brilliancy of t

ic illustration of his singular mastery

There are other pictures to be seen )

ill pass on, reserving the right to vis

No. 374, The Cul-

; wrong. A cloud suddenlv ove

y sky. It is all boy, and a happ

ust have been ia Gallery numbi
irst critic I have quoted in-day cm
cle upon the exhibition. So let \

we surrender and entirely agri

Fifth Gallery.

A charming Portrait of a Lady, No.

Oliver Stone, disposes us not to assen

lis stream iluw around Lotos-islands, or out o

nd of dreams? The quiet power, the grace

apparency, the fidelity, and refinement of ii

vend wv-conir to I la- largest |iietnre in 1

lion, N0..IIO, finlo- F«rXi.„h— Italian I

by William Page. When we sit down t

what kev is necessary for a symmetrical p

'I lien-fore when you or I say that Tiutoret

have painted this, I suppose we mean thai

has studied him as ft great master of color,

or I might have studied Jeremy Taylor, or 3

. of composition— whalcy

MurilloV Jla.lonn.

of wlut.1, the Loan The li

nor of the picture. And so we go on
Gallery. No. 533, Gems for the Ma;

id, is a rich, glittering pictu

,n a Slave-boat going to Con,
tmople, attended by eunuchs and guards. It

vivid glimpse of the mingled bestiality and i

nificence of Oriental life. The girls have the

less, sugary prettincss of ignorant puppets, for

(.ilV:t--:i:tU (

[thee

spirited and elfectiv

ummer, by Jervis McEntee, is one of the best

ipes in the galleries. The dreamy pervasive

f the pensive season is most delicately and

naturally find with the picture is that so poetic

an aspect of nature implies a more
sage of scenery titan the painter h s chosen. In a
picture of Indian Summer the eye
distances of shining haze—the gho ts of hills that

cam arched by
a bridge—"a shallop flitting silk

heaps of corn on a creaking wagon
oxen draw, while the driver loun cs behind and
cuts a sunflower with his lazy las

excellent picture of McEntee's by nv standard so

o do so. Mr.
McBntec is too thoughtful and—in

selects one scene rather than nnotl er; and bis In-

of therapiditv

with which his fine eye and faithfi

—Here we stop for the present, a d pass out. If

STICK TO YOUR LAST.

Vkrdi, the compose has been lected a deputy

the Italian Congress and has t

from litis ia and France.

ic Lounger's neighbc Terence i

cries 1

then why doesn't he stick to his rade? ,\c ..»/».'

tra crepidam." (Terence gradu ated Ia

Let the shoemaker I

id to the cobbler who with t

Terence says it of Verdi ; but

me people nearer home. He is 1'" • ind does

ally. "Melodusisa poet," he.

liet'good— an

(HIS, Of COUrSC, hceao-... ptilil

! country." (riant uV it vol

,-casions.) 'J hen you prop-

mU-llig! me, and capacity, a

•very thing at stake under I

on't meddle with pol

nd they deserve evt

s or are—for I don't

but, by Jove! I hope y

,
who leave and have 1
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lie;- vour pardon,

hu7,'byJovc! the

should lie all Ilia

So much by way of apology. Good-morning !"

M» B—

^

mb is written vivid de=eripti.>iis

of Eastern battles ,n 1 s nk-i and " indiseriminnlc

upon those happy shores nii'l,

ficiol capacity. Now when tlic

lorrors as a well-bred, educated

i.jf tle-g vurry. But w leu tic hbtmingraphei comes

to fuloll his vorHiun, his :n-fiv;il might to open our

eyes and mhitU na to Ihc conviction which causes

Tbore has been gush of i/iiri.ms rhetoric in th.:

newspaper, in ic'.l;lii-I to tin; T.uvny of the Fourth

estate. The newspapers, as lias often been con-

They inform us th , it is'thev who control public

really the" government of eouu-

tries in these days,

ipLieency ;u they inform us that

the Brother of the Sun and Moon, and the great-

grandfather of the llxed stars among newspapers,

the London Times, has sent its embassador to this

"
Tli.it i S it leas a p'easant and highly poetic

Way of saving that ilic London Times has sent a

correspondent to tl I

'

n i led States—a correspond-

IW Ins hrilliant and pictnre-ajiio

d.-c; jj.ii .n---hi; hnule-pieces, as S calls them

the Crimea, to do o ur battles in the most gorgeous

and impressive colo

of him. We are "i >in-" him in those gorgeous and
impressive, hues, and no one probably enjoys the

unexp-clol gli'tm more than the correspondent

ii- win

Ho will

: and crude, of course,

.
oh en a--, ;

they ; Hev among us pre-

r what the e.invsp.-udems ..f the leading >.Yw

York p.ipcrs. ib- aiming ihe d,,pane?e ; but as for es-

!abli..hiiig relations and iiiaugura ting policies, etc.,

those are tilings not preei-ely within the province

of newspaper correspondents, however able they

may bo.

j
Newspaper correspondents are usually .eld lid

"lmt so nimli from their merits as state-men and

Hi ! miarists. as from tlieir power of entertaining.

veigbt, and that weight is measured by its indi-

vidual merits. That is the very defect and wealo
less of our whole newspaper system. Papers are

>srsoits with us, not powers. The Evening Jouriml

s Mr. Weed, the TYmwisMr: Raymond, the Tribune

s Mr. Greelay, the Herald is Mr. Bennett, the

oury is Mr. Rhett. The papers

l control have just as much influ-

Rugby School.

Theology, ".and

late called Tctrachor-

illeotion of theological es-ays

conspicuous clergymen of the

uKdudiug the Queen'.- eha plain

has been republished in this

lame of " Recent Inquiries in

already passed to a second

gres ;
ecclesiastical cxcitei

ymen of the Cliurch a

i f

;

.JJ.L l:ui.l

3 reported to have peti-

tioned or protested against it. Twenty-live bish-

ops have fulmiu a'ed an < dirt against it. And, in

thi- , uuntry. uik -A' ihe nio-t aideut of Clmivhnnu
balaies it to be lie- p-u-nbinus bonk of the century

.

All the English papers, send.-n- and saered, j.dn in

ihal d.-iuniiin-

persuaded. But while

isbes with the other v

; of the denunciation,

Tou can confound

been committed a reason that it sh(

be committed ? The great Teache
wise. That it was said by them c

tl-'^hr.

. though i

from the most approved

n and English scholars,

lighlful type, upon fine

lorn it: in fine, the most scholarly and the hand-

mest edition of the earliest great works in litera-

ls is the Harper's Greek ami Latin Texts, sold

r forty cents the volume. Every scholar, every

an or woman who read-, with ease and pleasure,

lists of Cre-'ro and Kmim, ought hi know of this

mo-t c-x< ell nt series. And every s- linol-boy ami

collegian y L<> has a real inlerr-l in his studio- ('and

there are such! |
will be proud and glad to own so

We Americans arc not thought to know much
Greek and Laiiu aft- r we leave college; and proba-

hh not many oftlr: gonllemen u ho leave town pro.-

emh for Newport or Saratoga put Virgil or limner

or Aristophanes into their pockets. And yer there

arc Mi-h, al-o. The Lounger was quietly coming

Mo;
l k.<rle- Lamb," said Ham. '• A ud mine Horace,"

said J:iphof. pulling a r t poeket copy of the gav

Komau mil. of his eo.it. It was well thumbed, ami

the graceful cultivation of the man showed th it il

was well conned. The wonder i . that Japltot wa- a

. audidat" I'm- the Now Ym k Awmiblv ! Of course

he was defeated. Think, Lobby, of o member
w ho .ot u ally read Horace in the oiiginal for pi a--

-gami It )us fail ri or pla

lot entirely unprecedented. 1 at the general sus-

hat perhaps oven the Lmperoi

it is only a lissure

through which von mav have

ibyss of rottenness nnderlvi g French society;

ody is honest ; that

/ranee, socially and political! ', and morally and
commercially, is undermined. ns Paris is by the

nent there may be

i fiighti'ul iivulting— it is t lie

shrouds the Mires
1 affair" with peculiar terror.

The truth probably is, that

ibility ot i lie Emperor iudn id

w a deep doubt of the stabi tv of the empire.

any where else, that if the Emperor Napoleon

ranee would i.it lull again imnedi.it. lv nto her

chronic politic

o anv A
citizen about

.otieallv absolute government as

dvnaaty and Ids

only possible ba is or |ie

demonstrated by
lie.— the ran ent of the governed. A "

the usual sense—that is, a militarv

government— as alwavs been 11

uent against "
i'-

1 s 'a strong

World. If Louis Napoleon

may -it comfortably and his

his system corrupts Tren< h

lion system and the Louis P

The Lounger is glad to inform his friend, an

j admirable illustrations by Augustus Hoppiu.

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

•'BEGGAR MY NEIGHBOR."

MI'Mi:! I.-' i'b Till: HANI KAMI I V THAI' Al
VERY DISTANT lo ii.\|, A.M. till. [(.

Cut in 111.' pattern like <.|.,.|,-,v. ,!

Will my baby go a courting.

WHY ,-nr. NLVLI: ToI.D i

the Knlai.-: Iloyal,

.!! apiuijnt Mm, tnrti.d his heel'

i li-.f.-ime ftiong,-!- „

•Drwusr .-'(•.. II :i..-;*riir t i

things good things? Is the f
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:epUons for the crowd

i> squeezed

irs out of si

g quite full, the company is squeezed grndually
i the stairs till it disappears out of sight in (ho

> ioM of the

rhe '

nps an

m iili " mi. iety." .!.- lv ]..i. U-jil. 1 -. : i ( i i s lj; ..g..in>t tlic

halu-ters mi one side ;ind t ] ,e nail on the other, re-

signed to their fate; while in the rent re or middle

passage, the horrors of which increase cadi mo-
merit, two .-trcams of company are seen, one sup-
posing it is going up, and the otlier under llie im-

pression f"

for

in.! i

lions arc lilicl to be reached.

nmstances a philosopher may, al-

lady l>e standing pon caeli of his

feet, in agony, yet fixed—the edge
of u Kil.us hat an elegant gold
pin of ciiorin, ovely head, hut

He may find p] asure in the de-

long-enduring,

iniewiipl.iiniii

le grief is strug-

glii",- in lior 1 viitg her compa-

ly thought it.

not gentle seeking relief to their pent-up feelings

by muttering

lieiuaydisr,,

;

j

;i ^z of welUilres-cd

trains, heads of hair, wreaths and
houquets, flounces and feelings, re more or less

disheveled.

But ohserv the refreshnient-ro m. From about

aheadv lull. That is the inten

quences of th attempt to carry it

[n imagine oi

Suppose j oiiraelf slowly drifting toward the

s, perhaps, short o

persevering n lure— pledged, perl aps, to the Object

of your Affections to get a straw

being on the point of fainting—

y

exhausted st te, your progress topped in front,

man. The c

tache of supe elding your eye

on one side, . nd that the man of

st dislike has his e

your side on the other, almost c rives you to de-

your features v ii.l-i.l lv j in I edded in the prodigious

wreath attached to a lady's head, and not hers.

To be near the rose is considered an advantage,

but when the roses are artificial tlui makes a dif-

ference. For my part, I think what I describe

realizes the picture of an honest man struggling

with adversity, formerly esteemed one of the no-

endeavor is to get

;

.:.ili-

Li i Hie stars glittering i
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ill-IUIllly. ;,|

l.l'nn'jlil me

1 Street. Choap-i

hall-h

. left l

J''' 1
' :l11 ll'at I I W ll.i; |,oll',-e,|y

>|;! i ii in i

' i out of my sicht longer th;

i 1 had performed the fir

eh of four or five hours, when Mr.
\\ emiiM.lv ran against me.

"Halloa, Mr. l'i|,." said |,„
;

.[„,„- ,],-,

you do ? 1 should hardly have thought this

I explained that I was waiting to meet
somebody who was coming up liv conch
and I inquired after the Casile and the
Aged.

"Both flourishing, thank ye," said Wem-
"and particularly the Aged. lie's

ii'1-rtiil lumber. He'll he uiahlv-Iwo

complain, and that cannon of
equal to the pre

or. his' t London talk. Where
;oing to ?"

said I, for he was tend-

t," returned Wemmick,

road taking a squint at

said Wemmick, touching me on
with his fore-linger; "you're a
Mr. Pip! Would you like to
k at Newgate ? Have you time

SWIFT AND THE MOHAWKS.

d..iii'_- n,h,-y .v.ti.tn.. :,,,,! s.-ln-h iimclue!. lu tin.- R.llouii

A black sedan through Temple Bar
Comes at the midnight chime,

Just as above the silvering roofs

The moon begins to climb.

There is something stern about the place,
And sad about the time.

That blacl like Death's door,

The n
Rest

Strand the Mohawks conn
of -hivcring glass;

1 flaming links,With bristling

That let no
A yellow gown upon a pole

Leads on the drunken mass.

With hurrying cries of "Scour!

Such lV.cc-

Day nei

ky whirls of drilling Ha
face.- v, iie-begone

—

'Unearth, old fox! no preachinc
Will save your bacon-out

!

)r we'll slit your nose, and float -

Down stream—now, Sir, come o

Jliid thin riled them no more,

Backward the foremost bore.

"Begone!" he cried, "yon swaggering
i

You fools and knaves by fits;

Who let bad wine creep up and steal

Your poor besotted wits

;

E'en now for you the hangman works,
And chain to collar knits!

With Blood Bowl Alley's hordes.

"For ye the madhouse cries and gapes,

For ye the gibbet creaks

;

Go, join the highwayman, and kill

The miser when he squeaks;
Or cower around the glass-house when

The ]>ent-hou-o .-belter leaks.

Fell like a bruising blow)
"—Spawn of the serpent, to your holes,

He calls you from below!"

Those wine-flushed faces pale to see
The sternness of that face

;

The banners droop, the tankards sink,

The cowering links give place;
The stuttering mouths, the

Look ,-ober for a >i>aee.

The wildest shrinks

Nor dares to brave

Then, one by one, like snow in thaw,
Melts all that company;

The swords are sheathed, the lights go out
Hushed is their tipsy glee.

"To Harley Street!" Swift cries, and pass
Humming a biting rhyme;

The moon, just now eclipsed, had ceased
To soar, and soaring climb.

I'li.'iv was something stem about the man,
And sad about the lime.

I had s

ability wi
the coach-office. Muttering lhar

1
'would nial-.'

Hie iiu|uiiy whether I had" rime to walk with
him, I went into the office, and a-certainod inn,

the living of his Temper, i he oatlic-f moment at
which ,!ie eoach could !,,_. ex]li;.,.ted— which ]

knew beforehand •
1

1 ii r o as well as he. I then
vj.iiiicd Mr Wciuriiick. and ait'eeiim: |o con-nlt
m\ wati h and it. he su,pnW l,v .he inclination
1 had received, aeec-pled his offer.

We were at Newgate in a few minute-, ami
we pas-tl rhiMi.gh the lodge \\ here >oine fetters
were flanging up on the (.are wall- among the

iliat rime jails were much neglected, and the
period ol exaggerated react ion eon-eqnenl on all

public wrong-doing—and which is alivay- its

liea\ic-t and hmge.-t ptmi-bment—wa- still far
-Ii'. So felon- u-cre nor lodged and fed better
than -tidier,; (to .-a\ nothing of paupers], and
seldom set lire to their pri-oiis . V nh rhe excir-
;d>lf ol/ieel of improving the ilavor of their sou)..
It u,i- vi-iting rime ulien Wemmick look me in

:

and a I'onna.u was goim: hi- rounds with beer;
and (lie prisoners behind Liars in vards were
buying beer and. calking to I'neiid-

; ai'u.l a frou/v,
ugly, disorderly depressing scene it was.

|

It struck me that Wemmick walked armmg
gardener might walk

eing a heel lh„ had ome up in

Whv, I

I".".

' '."'' '"" nenll s
; laev do

M ,VI "'' toward coming out in full hlow nt their

He was highly popular, and I found that ho
f"" 1 - t"e familiar d, pa n of Mr. .Inj-gcrs's
bu-iues.

: l! -J, M.iuclhing of ihe slale ol Mr.
• In.'-'eei- h.uie- uhoul him too. luihidding np-

hands, and than liehien-
I palling his |„„„|.s i„ his

' istanceMhcrc was a

tick, hacking as far as possible fro

em money prod .,!, said, "It's no
'. I'm only a suhordinatc. I can't
on'l goon in liiat nay with a suhordi-
'" are unable la, node' up your ipiail-

',e. .vou had heller addre-s yours, Ifto
hole are pl- my of prineipuls in ihe

we v. all:, d throaeh Wo

•iiaren nanus with no one yet.
Almost as soon as he had spoken, a portly up-

right man (v. horn loan see now. a> luiuo, i„ a

nell-uoni oli! c-eolored l;-coal. nilha p.-enl-

.arpailoroveioprcadniellicrodiiilii. eoni|.|e-.ioii,
and ill- thai iioi.r walideriuc ahoin u |„ „ |„.

"'"''I '" 'is them, came up to a c< ?r of ihe
hars. and ].nl his han.l lo his hat—uhieh had a
IT.cn-y and lade surface like, old l„-„lli—wilhn
fadi-' •

I hah-iora... mililury salute
"Colonel, to you!" said Wemmick ; "how

are yon. Colonel?"
"All riedit. Mr. Wemmick."
"Every thing was done that could bo done.

strong for us, Colonel. 1'

one. .Mr—but / don't

1 tin- evid. nee i

'No,

ru-l 111 Maj-

man's eyes looked
ay head, and then
he drew his hand

Monday, Sir," he

the elnineeof hiddina you

aero.. h|. lij . ;m ,| h nl o||o,]

"I think ( shall he off

said lo Wemmick.
"Perhaps," returned my friend

'i'am'aadtohav
Rond-hv. Mr. Wemrr,
in? out his hand helween two bars.
"Thank ye," said Wemmick, shaking hands

with him. "Same to you. Colonel."
"If what I had upon me when taken had been

real, Mr. Wemmick. " said the man, uuuillin-
to let his hand go, "I should have asked the

edgment of your attention."
"I'll accept the will lor ihe deed." said Wem-

mick. "By-the-by, you were quite a pigeon-
fancier." The man looked up at the sky. "I

la- ll.r,, i-.v lii-.'il,.,:, ,„ tli.-Oerk'liOfficoofTnetW
tnct Court for Hie Southern District of Ne» York.]

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHAKLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLenan.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Dear Mr. I'i,i, or Dear Pip, or Dear Sir, or

liino, 1 should [ua ,l,o 1 ,1 v I

s of oloihes lor ihis oeoa-i

THE CHEEK AGAIN S'
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bring me a p:

"It shall be

"AH right,

Kl.„, Iidu
guardian ..

le^ than W
'MVcll, .Mr."

> be hanged on Monday.

(I importance 01 i

->y the turnkeys,

hey held in char,

id the turnkey, w
Ambled and suik

>ckcd one before

- Mr. Jailers goi

urder? Is he goi

I'tk'd V,\'!!l-

li'Tc, Mr.
Pip." remarked Wemmic
the iHwf-Hhi'e. elou-ated. "They don't mind
what they ad; of me. tic subordinate; but you'll

never catch 'cm asking any questions oi' my

" li I in-; vi.ni!- ^endeman one of llie pren-

tices or firticl. d -me- of yunr nili.-or" n-hed die

tnriiki'v, wiili a grin at Mr. Wemiiiicl-.'..; bu-

' cried Y.'elil-

i,er ([HC-tinn

Well,
ujiji idiig Mr. l*i|.) i? one of them?'
" Why then, "said the turnkey, grinning again,

h- knows what Mr. daggers' is."

" Vali I"* cried Wemmick, suddenly hitting out
t the turnkey in a facetious way, "you're as

aimb as one of your own keys when you have
o do wiili my principal—y.m |;.iiu\\ y>ai aw.
vet us out, you old fox, or I'll get him to bring
,n action of false imprisonment against you."
The turnkey laughed, and gave us good-day,

' ' .ughing at us over the spikes of the

indyon.Mr.Pip,"

the jtcj^

proud and refined,

*£l

was not yet free fro

of Mr. Wcmmick's :;„-

CHAPTER XXXII.

l,iebclorc,a„,IIll„,„gh lJ s
:
,„. lUi ..

llllbieiioe III llie change.

Wo stood in the Jim Y.inl v.liile

to ],ay my charges out of it. Oh, you mil
tho purse ! We have no choice, you and
<o obey our instructions. We are not I

follow our own devices, you and I."

lie drew her arm through mine, i

lone, and I requested a waiter wl
ing at the coach like a man win
l such a thing in his life, to show
ng-room. Upon that he pulled

as if it were a magic clew witho
Idu't find the way up stairs, and 1

k hole of the establishment ; lilt

inishing lite n snpeillnuiis aiiiilo

liriipurtimi,), an anchovy
h...ly's pattens. On my

,;\:"T

M>.!p-:--r l.„.'k
!

nii::ltl have led our io infer ilu-ti (he

.naeliing deparimt.nl- was nut d<ung well, and
.
..:; ..i "'::."

. ; ; ->
i v .; !:Ji|; .' .Imvil

(lie horses Idi the i-eiVedim.-nt department. Yet
the riiuni was all in all to me. l

:
,-i,dla h,-ing in it.

1 ihoaeht ihat- with her I could have Ix-en iiap-

py there fur life. (I was not at all happy there

asked Estella

"I am going

. run g.-uie; ( Richmond r I

tru.ln.-ing me, and t hm.in- people to me ami
showing me to people.

"I suppose you will be glad of variety and

She answered so carelessly that I said, "Yon
speak of yourself as if you were some one else."

"Where did von learn how I speak of others?
Come, come," said Estella, smiling delightfully,

>got
.y. How dr. von thrive

with Mr. Pocket?"
"I live quite plea-nnily there; at least

—

"

li appealed to in,- den 1 w:i: 1,,-ing a chance.
"At least?" repeated Estella.

"As pleasantly as I could any where, away
from you."

' l..n -]'iv l'ie,' s,,/! L-;,-i| ,. M nilee.-aii|:^.-M-

ly, "huw can u,„ talk ,acli non-en.e: Your
l.iend Mr Mania v., 1 Mi, ..., ,, .immi-ir to thr

ie,t of hi, family?"

"Very superior indeed. He is nobody's en-

"Don't add ' but Ins own,'" inrcrpo.-cd E^iel-

i- di-inh.-reMcu!, and above -mall j.' dm-v and
spite, I have heard?"

" I am sure-I have every reason to say so."

"You have not every reason to say so uf the

;e.-t of his people," said K-lvlla, nodding al me
.''illi an « x | ivs-duli uf face that was at uitee ;.ra\e

.ml rallying, "fur they beset Mi-s Ilavidiani

with ]vp-.rf> and in-iiica: iuiis lo yuiir disadvant-

age. They watch yon, miMCpresent yon, write

letters about you (anonymous somenm,-.-), and
yon are the tormeni and the occupation of died
lives. You can scarcely realize to your.-elf the

haired tlm-e p (.upl«j teel for you."
"They do me no barm, 1 hope?" .said I.

hcacad nlMui-WLi-Jiig, K-lella lam-a out lamdi-
Iug. This v.as very lingular to me, and I look-

dty. When she

itli real enjoyment— 1 said, in my diflidt

'Tthher, "1 hope I may suppose that yoi

ot he amused if they did me any harm.'

'No, no, you may be sure of that,'' s

tell a. 'You
they Oh, i

laughed again, and
nit why, her laughter was very -ingi

for I conld not dunbt it- beiug'gciiuii

it seemed too lunch fur I lie- occasion,

there must really he something more
I knew; she saw the thought, in my

"It is not easy for even yos," sn

ne. mid vet

I thought

,'iiing against you, suppressed and defense-

uiider the mask of sympathy and pity and
not that is soft and southing.—I had. You

iut gradually open your round childish eyes

stores of peace showed her \\

mind when she wakes up in he night. -I
iSdtimi'hop

t was no laughing matter wit l Estella aow,

to the fiunily

cause of that look of hers for

'Two tilings I can tell you, said Estella.

erh that con- "No; the

nt dropping will wear away as one, you may daughter. XI

ill—never would, in a hundred years—impair
.ill- ground Willi Miss Hi, vision 1 any piu-

you as the cause of their being so busy and
mean in vain, and there is my linnd upon it,"

mood had "bee, but momentary—I held it

Estella, "will von never take warning;' '
l.l

you kiss my hand in the spirit in which I c

plotbtaa.

. - --.3 the cheek again r"

nouiu nave Hiked before vou louche
md. But, vcb, if you like."
imeil down, and tier culm face was like
's. "Now," said Estella, gliding awa
istnnt I touched her cheek, "you are t

are that I have sumo tcj, 1 1 ml v.ui nie 1

;nve me pain

;

i if our:

I rang for the tea, and the waiter, roapp»ar-
inii Willi bis mii-ii el. u. biinei'til in bv di-it, es

some lif.y a.ljuiirls lo that relreshni, ill, bin ot

tea not a glimpse. A tea-hoard, cups „„d sau-
cers, pistes, knives iiii.l i,,i ksiiiivlnilniii culler,,),

spooii.iviiriiui.), sub -cv i bus, a meek In, !• iiiMijiii

cv-ukiied wiili the ulniost prcaution under a
htrec sni.ng tin vuver, Moses ill the bulrushes
lypilied iiy n M.fi hit of imtlcr in a Ipiiiiiiilv of
parsley, a i,ale lonf, viith a powdered head,' ;wo
proni iinprc-.ioiisoi' llie liars of 1 lie- kjlvhcn lire-

plare on iriaiieular bils ot bread, and iilliinalciv

u l.il lainily urn, which llie nailer Miieiscrcd in

"
The bill pa

l„l the ho-ile

These I steeped in

e whole of these ap

p of I don't know v,

Sl'dl-I lllioll— II

101. fur E-

membered,

ilcmpl mid

mill, nod—aiinin.sily. a, l.l. b.-ivllns pu.se .in.,;!.

we got into our post-eoaeh and drove aw
Turning into Cheapside and rattling up N.
gate Street, we were soon under the walls

What place is that?" Estella asked me.
I made a foolish pretense ot not at first red

nizing it, and then told her. As she looked

neatly

i I, by way of patting it

uocly else, "has the reputation

1 the secrets of that dismal place

i London."
. in the secrets of every place I

e been accustomed I

ouk! speak plainly. What is you

Once habituated' to his distills!!

dl, "I have done very well."

"It is a curious place."

I should have been . harv of lisciiSsi.r; li.v

guardian too frcch even will'i her
;
bin 1 dun. Id

have (.i.iie on Willi llie subject so far as to de-

tlicn cine into a sudden glare of gas. It seeni-
<:.!. al.ll.- !. la.1,-,1, 10 be all alight all. I illlVC Willi

ilia incxpll. 'able feeling I bad bad b.aiu-e
;
and

So we fell into other talk, and .['was piiiui-

pallv ab. .hi ibe wn_i by vlncl. lie were I. avvlu.g,

and aboiil what pans of London lay on this side

of it, and what on that. The great city was nl-

nost new In her, she told me, b.r -In- had never

eft Miss Iluri-han.'s ncigbhorhood untU sho
had gone lo Eiance, and she had iucicl> passed
llnoitgh L [ lieu in going and retnrni

asked her if my giianliaii had any charge
while she remained here V To that she et

icnlly said, "God forbid

impossible for me to i

needed pains.
'

Yet th

ier, for, even if she ha
uv being disposed of bj

that she held my he

ihe willfully chose to d
vould have wrung any i

empbat-

id seeing that

Matthew Tocket

"I wonder Miss Havisham could part i

"It is a part of .Miss llavisln.lii's plans

i, tip," said Estella, with a sigh, as if she t

bi inv liiiinc. 01 course she dill so puipo,o!v.
and knew that I sh.uild treasiin it up.
We came to Uicbnioiul ill t,„, soon, and our

d,-l,n.,l,oll (hue was a boii-c l.v the tlrccn-a
slai.l old Lou,.

. where hoops and powder and
patches, emb.,,ulcnd cat-, rolled shakings,
ruffles, and .words had had llieir e..u.-1-.lavs

many a nine. Some ancient trees before li.c

lilinalimil as the hongs and nigs and slilf .kills

giccn faiihingalc. Here is llie diamond hill

sword, Here are the slu.es with red her Is ami i

blue solitaire—sounded gravely in the mot

appyv

iwise. And still I stood looking ,

linking how happy I should be if

nth her, and knowing that I nevv

s, and I got i

our own door I found little Jane Pocket
ling home from a pailv iscnied bv her liltle

r; and I envied her little lover, in spite of
being subject to Flopson.

I delightful le.tuicr on domcslic ceoiioniv,

books on those themes. Hut Mrs. I'oel

at home, and was in a little ililii. nllv,

count of the baby's having been aecoinn
with a needle-case to keep him quiet dm
una.-.'.. .unable absence (wilh a relative

Foot Guards) of MillersGuards) ot Millers, and
on .ing'll ... i . aid In

and a highly judicious mind, I bad some m.ii.ui

in m\ beaiiael.c . f li..g;jiiig him to accept my
confidence. But happening to look up at Mrs.
I'.. eke. as site sal reailiu? tier book of dignities

ai'iei pie.ei ll.iiig ll.ai as a s,,v,..reign rentedv tor

baby, I thought, Well—No, I wouldn't.

ELISABETTA SIRANI.

1603O.

»Jbeehl,_0|a endl eo_mucl,,_no morel

I'll.' sa'ah.l !.«'.' lo l",r'll..',„!„! .-lion

;
where, llie teethiiis ecu', strong toil o'e

Fit guerdon soniewlie:

•I',.' .,,,., Iva'il as
, mi,! w is ,1 v.iiii l.sl.l la',. [id,

l.ae Is.! I, ...It o'er the fhu-s t ll.iv,- level,

I Ilia last long lo 1: ? ... . Halogen, O lay griJe

I III It ! UUt
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at brought it he iv and hong i

You see, Purvis, tint's me,

idling. But what on earth can I do with this ?

Uy is not here, and if she was she would send

> the poor-house ; and Aunt Hetty has her hands

, attending to every tiling and the scolding be-

'urvis Lee was what is called the " black sheep"

ii family. There was something wrong, "some
w loose," people said. He had sense enough

i mnnv who arc jmcccs.-ful in business and tde-

cr. He was considered a sort of irresponsible

g. He was kind-hearted, useful in a certain

as a dependent npnn his brother, anil it was a

eggar," said Purvis

erefore he expected

oaskefc to and fro to keep

"Now dost thou do, Purvis Lee?" said the

young ladv. Being a (.Junker, or Friend, her i'lkb

I'.irliadu her [o say good-morning; and she said

Purvis Lee, instead ...I' Purvis, because Jo-vph .l,..]iii

(Juruey .-nid other polite Friend-, thought it was

more respectful and deferential to speak the win !
1 1 li : 1 1 c- than l he given name ;il '. or. as Fiicie!.-.

lh ir :y have no Christian names,- and
they never say Sir, they Lave no sir or sur-

nes. I think they have made no inquiry to

"What hast thou there, Purvis Lee:-" said

Pli'f'ie, longing to t iko the brisket fmui Ids hands.

"It U only a baby that somebody hung on our

or.iK-e-duoi- this morning. 'Flics' must haw been in

a dreadful hurry, f.r u is not dre-sed, and i don't

elephant i

t'..r niolh.-i-'.s ine<li. im-. run! !

„i',l,.. or she ha<I a very bail night.

he basket, and I will get yon
Paul that's Dr. Lee, don't like me

y more. He says, ' Purvis'

ire reiuedi. s, not ineieiiics.'

with that in the basket?"

tion to him that I feel a deep
and if my mother would eon-

Oh! wouhl do any tiling right for

of loving ami cuiin^ fur the balic!

ISul 1 mn -1 go. Thou wilt

urvis Lee, to tell thy brother that I

t lie liki.dy to forget tile only
ance the little beggar has in

ex,e|.ting i'urvis Lee, that's

vn stairs to Aunt Hetty. She
he vvi

got there, Purvis ?" said Aunt

t somebody hung on our oflice-

y ore little and red like this, don't

ixty years old. She ivaB neat
an.l 1' rvisl.ee and most people „ !„,

ryeaw
other had gone ta join 1

;o; hut Aunt Hettv had

down, you awkward thing
!

.von the floor, and kno. k the

Hitlcbody. There, leave it,

last-named gift.

"Put that basl

You will spill that

breath out of its p<

ring the bell I'm- the doctor."
" Pun!, ihnl's Ho (tnoior, did not come

will n. .[ ri-k i in-iii- the bell till ho has

Hetty was bathing tl babv. inn a suit c

lay ou

The little darling

fingers are almost as

ire. Oh n

that never belonged to

as slie^vroccedea in hci labor of lov

with a disposition to o

"Take yourself off, 'urvis_y.i

1 see if H . Leo is

breakfast. He told me to put bis

tabic every mornin' at oven H tie u.usevvi

night lo Iv'.-'j- :

rl.rimming \. ith

U refer, tl i

osc I take the thing down to Phoebe Boyd.
old lady is grateful to me lor having saved her

She is pretty safe from another attack for

iext three months, and Phcebe is all right al-

" but there will be a dreadful deal of talk if Phoebe

takes it. It ought to be some married woman."
"Why, you are not a married woman, Aunt

Hettv, and vou proposed to take it."

"It ought to be a married woman, or nn old

maid like me," said Hetty.

"Now I have finished my breakfast, let me
buggy. Coma

1't trouble you

I ? who am I ?' will be ques-

tions for after-years. For the present, yon will

eat and sleep and .quail between vour logilimnlo

doings. A line chill! Aunt Hetty, I really don't

know whether to praise you or
"

here, youngster, your

wliole, you have dune the Slale .-

service. Fold it up in a blanket, and put on )

bonnet, and we will go down to the widow- Boyd

"And the dishes not done up?"
"I can't carry the baby. That is worn

work. The dishe

he -on: to Ihe | r-hoiisc, ami i-ln- h cut in se in h
of somebody who will L;,l;c || IL. \\[[\,. creature and
nurse it by hand for a while." .

"Thee don't say so! What a dreadful world
we live in

! Has tliec any notion who the baby
belongs to?"

" Well, I think it belongs to Providence and me.

present. If my sister Pmily wen- ,<.iU, me now,

Why, doctor, people

) do any thing else," said

lg it in, and I will speak to Phcebe.

) much for thee, doctor, after all

gratitude, Mrs. Boyd; it is con-

left witii Phrcl.e Bovd, and a great
arj but it was a thorn in the side

Dr. Lee to be looking at thee as"I don't like

he does, Phcebe.

me to have thee many out of mectin'. Thee has
done enough to iron Lie me with I hv \vn vs of spenf-

'' What could !., plaint r, mother, iban my straw-
bonnet? It has a. plain ribbon going ovei the ,...p.

and icing nudei my -hin. The rai.n does not spoil

il, and it' it gets; soihd I can wash it. Now a
OiiakiT silk bcinict is niiued if ihe rain sprinkles

it, and one fly could spoil twenty dollar-' worth of

drab or white silk (.'tinker bonnets in ;1 night.

They free/e one's ears in winter with their cold

pasteboard side-; and they arc like putting one'."

head in a tin pail in summer— hot when we want
[hem etdd, cold when we want them warm; liable

Spoiled every day they are worn, and everv

Dtworn; they are ugly and
being very disagreeable to

t when they ;

o deal, be-

"Thee is not Friendly,' e morJic)-. eviib :

•'Mother, thou kimwe-r (
,

ri , mn Testimonies
above price," .said Pli.cbe>. ' 'Jhou kn.me-.t. that

I tie nol like extravagance in dfc.-s, and that 1 do
love plainness and simplicity. I would obey the

light within. I would be a plain Friend."

"Then why doe.-, thee sel thyself up above the

he- 1 1-Mends in Mi- mectin', with thy flious, Phcebe ?

Why can't thee say tkee, as others do?"'
"I do not wish to speak ungrammatically be-

cause I am a Friend, when our principal reason

greatest singularities in language is

: is grammatical.'

know the grammar-book," said Mrs.
"Then it warn't made for our house," said the Bind, or Kuth Boyd, as -he was known among

Friends
;
" but I know ihal: ]iog., ( ,d comes i>f being

" You ought by good rights to have a wife ; but proud enough to say //„«, when tliae answers for

you hain't got none, wc must do the next best eeerv b..dv in ihe mociu' but one or two public

y. If we had a little girl, 1 think 1 could man- Friends."

e with ilie woik and ihe baby." 11 Thou sayest, mother, that I am proud because

"'Tis hard to part you, Aunt Hetty, and at your I use language a Utile more correct than others.

uie of life, too; but you must take your punish- Why d.-rst mil Lb. hi call Alio* Osborne and Moses
ent, and let the baby go." Chase proud? They are ministers, to be sure,

"To the poor-house!" screamed Aunt Hettj'. but have th.-y therefore- an exclusive light io Npcak

['11 spend all my savings tirst. I'll hire a n.om ." correctly ?"

"Oh, don't, Aunt Hetty!" said the doctor; "We expect public friends io say thou," suid

that will be punishing me a little too severely. her mother. "They are minivers, and F, lends

minister, and need not .-ct i li-.-cSt If above othei'6."

" I have no such intention, mother."

"I must tell thee, Pluebe, Unit 1 his bribe niui-t

go. I can't bear the way il is leading thee out of

plain ways. "When thee thinks Doctor Lee it going

to call, thee combs thy hair low on thy temple*,

and tli"'.' puis t.ii a cellar with au edge, such as no
plain Friend ever wore yet."

'• Mother, I am young," said Phmbe, vvy gvcally

" i run troubled about this baby
Bovd. "Phcebe"

" Well, my sisl

take the baby hot

line for every thing."

Dr. I.eedid i

Are you tired of him ? Do you
ught a present for the little onB

I am going lo have him named."

t say christened, because he knew
ieih of Quaker prejudices.

"What will the
" Paul Lee," said the doctor.

"Thou art a brave man, and I I brink i

Phcebe.
" Will you do up little Paul in his

Phoebe, and let me drive you over to n

n [lu- tell-tale

5 exposing her

same. The baby must go away.
mi thy bonnet, Phechc, and iake'the baby
e will have to give it up. t In. e is not strong

bopping fast ou the wee face in her lap. He
turned o[V on (he firovc K.ud without her noticing
the fact, ami drove under the shadow of the rich
old woods, which was very grateful, as it was Ihe

She looked up and was startled when she s

lerself in the shadow of the beautiful woods cal

'The Grove."
'•Plia-be, dear, said the doctor, Providence

'

shrill,", aid I'h.e'e, lici 1

ou, Plicebe, that I

ms to me that ma
you, and yet I begin by talking

,
Pluebe. Do v

olje, i ,,|
|

had ben. through all his tender kindness to her
mother. Phcebe had looked up to the doctor as
we do to superior beings, with a reverent love,
like that of " lh.- nn ith fur the star." She had few
objects of in (crest. "I Ik- mod ing" was small and
dull. There was not a man in it who could by any
possibility pass torn gentleman. " Ever come to

love Dr. Lee ?" Her misery had been that sua
could not come to love, or even tolerate, any one
else. Poor Phcebe! Her heart was beating with

a frightened delight, a wonderful disappointment,
such us a poor in; dghtfeelwh
uoi'tli thousands, and had fully e

"Phcebe dear," said

well enough to marry i

Paul always ?"

Still pleading in the name of Paul, the doctor

was, indeed, a coward. He could not believe that
the dove-like Quaker girl could love him as he
loved her.

"Oh, doctor," said she, "thou dost not know
ihe strength of Friend-' feelings about marrying
out of the Society. My mother would be more
grieved than I can tell thee."

"Your mother's grief is one thing, and your love

ie doctor, after '

' can you ever 1

! and take care >

is another, Phcebe. What I wish to know i

you love me well enough to many me if I

Quaker?"

! had been too frank,
;

' eke hid her face

"You have mill. me the Ingicest man in the

world, Phcebe ; for though I am not a Quaker, I am
an honest man, and I love you more than ray life.

Y.iur mother may be troubled at lirst, but she is

truly attached to me herself, and she knows that
husband and wife should [ove em h other in order

to be happy. She can't hold herself long agalnat

Drip, drip fell the hot tears on the wee face. The
do< tor went on :

" If yon hue me you will Sure-

ly marry me, and take care ollitlle Taul, and me,
and .Aunt Hetty. I will n^\^r interfere with your
religion mi the slightest. I only want Paul chris-

tened, so as to give him my nam. in a Christian

way, a»d if there is no good in the £

i'aiuling.

"Phcebe! Phcebe! 1

She leaned against him as if sin

" Thon dost not know what
;

Lee," said she. "My mother will be grieved

more than I can tell, and every one of my friends

will be hurt and look coldly at me."
"You can say sorry for it, in a reasonable time

after we arc married, and (hey w ill lake you back.

warrant thai such an old fellow as I am v. ill make
a mo. lei husband. How old i- my Phoebe?" said

he, stooping and looking under I lie little bonnet.

" Old enough to know her own mind," said

Pb. el e, finnh. " i am twenty-live to-morrow."

"Then take me and the baby for a birthday

present," said the doctor, earnestly.

The (ears still overilowed Phoebe's eyee, but she

answered with tolerable firmness,

"My dear friend, 1 will."

"You blessed little girl," said Dr. Lee. "Iwill

(urn about and drive you borne, and tell your mo-
ther that Emily sha'n't have the baby, and I will

r turned and drove to Phoebe's

decided upon. Not
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ver or silver were gold,

for our pockets, hut mutals

Neither am 1 ; but LJove

" I believe thee," said Phoebe.

The doctor reverently kis-ed her ungloved hand,

and they drove up to Ruth Boyd's door.

" Why did nc

sharply.

"Neither the

; child?" said Ruth

thought it best.'

lady.

"I
Paul,"

not," said

"Well, Emily, I will talk sense. You know you
always said you lvould never stay a day in my
hoii*e if 1 was married."

"To be sure I did! What bushier would I

liavehere? I have trouble enough ivith lleity."

"
I am afraid ! .-hall want to gel married, and

if von pot fond of the babe it might make I rouble,

as' I am fond of him, and have pi veil him my name.

tin I yourself awkwardly placed."

"I have kepi house tor you in Bordeuton leu

years last Xew Year's, aud I have put up with you
and Purvis"

—

" That's me," broke in that worthy.

in- ti> tlm-e < Jn.ik'.T-. who are stingy ;

lllr -.iflni And now, Paul Lee, I sllall

... ,|,„. JliM ;o-morrow. Hetty says

dollars a w ek for taking care of it.'

t a little, an I'll bring it home," said the

will see whi ther I shall ivait."

many things in inv dish,' said

r t.i liim-ell " and half a dozen pat

-night."

e horse ?" said Purvis.
>.•!. S.li.l t e doctor, quite miserable for

PhcC • n., S!i' 1

!-!!!'! hi lie very huppiK wiih In r. Then;

.as only the misery of having a daughter marry
at of the meeting for Ruth Boyd to bear. That
vening, when Joshua came in from work, Phcebe
bought she would speak. She trembled a good

i strengthened herself by looking at

]'.,u

rling outcast," said !

goodness enough
She took (he baby

o her own room early.

rimming a s;nl ;.'r ]i liK't at tin- I. leak-

Tie- wi low had ,1. pt: very Utile, ami

end at once, thought Phcebe. At
i doctor called. Phcebe was dressed

>red barege, with a white crape hand-

The baby was in purest white, and looked most

She t ied on her little straw-bonnet, and took the
baby in h-r arms, and said to the doctor, "I am
ready." " To go to a Justice ?" said be, in a low

" I am ready to go to a Justice," said Phcebe,

" Phcebe," said Mi--.. Povd, ' give me the baby.

Mi,« Emily e.oi.e ill and op lied Ihe v.imhM'.s ...

even i eg was coming.. She npeue I (hem spi 'cfully

.

as if they were, to blame i^-r somebody being pre-

ent who was not a welcome visitor to her.

"You need not slat and slam so/' said Purvis

Lee, who bad the same trick of being inopportune-

ly present that his sister had.

"This is my wife. Si-ter Emily," -aid the d.,r-

tor. "Purvis"—("That's me," said hi' brother)

— ' this is Mrs. Lee. your sister-in-law, and 1 hope

you will always treat her as a gentleman ought

"Hurrah!" cried Purvis, dashing Ids bat on the

ll.-.r.r. v. hieh If' had j
revwu-ly held niitlei- his arm.

"
I am glad you have been, and gone, ami don..- it."

Miss Lmily went out. of the parlor as spiteful I v

as she had opened ihe windows, and when [lie doe-

tor took Phcobe up stairs to her room, the spare

,
they

found her there making sharp

various directions, and of various kinds. Then
they went down, stairs. She was there also, but

after presenting herself every where, she said to

Pur-vis loud enough for all to hear,

" Yon will book my name for the Taunton stage,

that goes at 4 o'clock in the morning, and tell them

" With pleasure," said Purvis, making a face

behind her hack. Sho turned quickly and saw the

mouth being made, and I believe she took a lock

of her brother's hair, in a great hurry, and I also

The next darTl
Paul were left to c

gan it in good earnest and good
helped Hetty about

Hettv, and little

ship. They be-

Phcebe

housework, and Hetty

eame a happy family, b>r Aunt Ilett v loft off scold-

ing w leu .-lie had a baby to love.

Mrs. Thiol .e Lee ii.-w.-i- sent wind to the meeting

that she was sorry she married her hu-hand
;
nei-

ther did she say, as many did, on a bit of paper

which was read in meeting," '•
I am Sorry (bat I

have transgressed (he order established bv Frb-nds

in niv marriage, and J hope friends will pass it

by." No. Sho was a g,., ( ,d Chri-aian woman, and

a h'viug wife, and mother to the outcast babe, as

to her own ; but the peculiarities of friend- grad-

ually divippeaivd from her language and manner-,

ami imn the)-., is only a pure modesty in her dresS"

to distinguish her from others.

Dr. Lee is one of the happiest of men, for, be-

sides having ih" d-anst little wife in the world,

he is not invaded by his sister, he is not .seol led

by Aunt Hetty, aud Purris is less a black sheep

daughter and her d (ligh-

ter s husband, i bough thgv aie u«t '.Hiaker-; and
.b.-lma i- not so angry as he intended to be. He
likes to have a good doctor in the family, for it

saves money, and Friends are very remaikaUe for

minding the main chance.

CANNIBALISM IN GALICIA.

inoffensive people, take them as a whole. The
..h ws. who number a vwelltb of the population, are

the most intelligent, energetic, and eertainh the

s remarkable

: kingdom—for Kingdom of Wuhhm.r
lerical preponderance

;a of execution for crime is nine a

. population of four and a half mill-

neans a high figure, considering the

'ay in which justice is dealt forth in

that piovince. Yet, in the most quiet and wcll-

dr-pitsc-d neighborhoods, oecasionally the most
starllin- atroeitie- are o... minified, occurring when
least expected, and sewiietiuies perpetrated by the

very person who is least suspected.

Just twelve years ago there happened in the

circle of Tornow, in Western Galieia—the prov-
ince is divided into nine cin-b'b— a circumstance

whieli will prob aldy fnrui.-h ihe gramlame.s wills a.

sis ay !i..r their liresidc-.. during their falter Oalician

winters, for many a year. '

In the circle of Tornow, in the lordship of Park-

ost, is a little hamlet called P.doinyja, eou.-i-ting

of eight hovel., ami a Jewish tavern. The inhabit-

ant-, areiuosily wood, cutlers, hewing down the firs.

of the dense forest in which tlu-ii \ illagc is situat-

ed, and con v- vine; them to tie' neare.-t water, down
which [\u.-y are floated to the Yi-tula. Jgich ten-

ant pays no rent lor his ullage and patch of held,

but: if bound to work a iis:ed number of days Ibr

bis lamllord: a. j.raeiieu universal in fialhi.i, ami

ol'ien prudm t.ive of much iliseoiitenl and inju- tic.
" proprietor exacts labor from his tenant on

in.,

can t.nsa I 1 r ii , | | when the peasant, would gladly be engage. 1
upon

Dr. Lee has been very good to me. But E can't Ins own small plot. Moncv is scarce in the prov-

see thee go to be mained mil, . t , |,ibl in thv arms ince, ami this is aei-ordin-Jv the only wav m wbicb

"I thank tbee, mother,' s;..iil 1'lnebe putlip" Most of the villagers of I'oli. ins ja are miserably

poor; but by cultivating a little maize, and keep-

"And I thank you too," said Dr. Lee. "I ing a h'W lowls i.r a pig. (hev senpe together sui-

hope to make a good husband and a good son bci"iit to sustain Id". jbirni"- the summer tin-

though you give mo net consent to we.l v b,,igh- men eoll'et resin fiom the pmes, from each of

In an hour Dr. Lee and his bride returned to bark, 1 'aving the re-in t.i exude amUri-kle into a

hilarating odor—listening to the harp-like tl

of the breeze in the old" gray tree-tops, and k

ting quietly at long stockings, while their 11

grandchildren romp in the heather and tufted f

patches of luminous saffr

clearing, glorifies it with
contra- ting with the bl

western rim of unreclaimed
purple

i

hastening to their nests, a gerfalcon, high c

head, is kindled with sunlight
; capering and <

holing among the branches, the merry squ
skip- home for the night.

The son eoes down, but the skv is still -hi

with twilight. The wild-cat begins to hiss

itself .

k on the top of the tavern bimney lo'poi'so

i one leg for sleep. To-whoo ! an owl be-
wake up. Hark! the wuud-euitcrs are

Sumbiy, there sat a w'liih

Poor people are proverl

liberal, so that the old man generally got a few
coppers, .,„,] „!>,.,] s ,. |n „ „,-„„] ivoniail bade bin

Occasionally Swiatek — that was the beggar's
name, went his r ih >cl!m ; -mall pinchbeck or-

naiuents ami head--; evi:<--r.:II v, however, only ap-
pealing to charitv.

Cine Snml.iv, alter ehur.'h, a Mazuv and bis win
HiVited the old man info their hut and gave him a

eru-tot pie and some meat. There were several

cblilreii about, but a little girl, of nine or -ten, at-

tracted the old man's attention by her arile-j

Swiatek felt in bis jiocl,-. t and prr.diired a riu -

irielo-iiig n piece oi coloh-tl -lass -U over foil. This

he presented to the child, who ran oil del ie bred to

show her acquisition to her companions.
" I- that little ma id Your .laughter ';" a^-ket! iise

beggar.

"No," answered the hon-ewile, "she is an or-

phan
;
there was a. widow in this plate who deal,

) taket

good God will bless us."

"Ay, ay ! to be sure He will
;
the orphans and

father! ss are under His „wn peculiar care."
" She's a good little thine, and gives no trouble."

observed the woman. '- You go back to Pelornyja

to-night, f reckon!"
"1 do-ah!" oxiliiiued Swiatek, as the little

girl ran up to him. " Von like the ring, is it m.t

beautiful i- 1 found it under a big lir to the let! of

tho chm . b-yard—there may be dozens there. You

ami say 'Zabo'i.!' then look among the tree-r.'O!.-

till you find one."

"Come along !" screamed the child to its com-
rades; "wo will go and look for rings."

"You must seek separately," said Swiatek.
'1 he eliild ren seam p.- red oli'inio the wood.
" I have done one good thing for you," laughed

the beggar, " in ridding you, for a time, of the

noise ot those children."

"I am glad of a little quiet now and then,"said
the woman ;

" the children will not let the hahv
step st times with th.-ii da Iter Are y<>\\ going?"

"Yea; I must reach Polomyja te.-uight. 1 am
old and very feeble, and poor"

—

he began to fall

and pray to God for you."
Swiatek left the cottage.

That I'Uih orphan was never seen again.

The Austrian Governmer
vigorously advancing- ediu:

orders, and eM.ublis.hiug .-

The children v

has, oflate years, been

ition among the lower

hools throughout the

returning from class one day,

and were scattered among the trees, some pursuing
a liuhl- i^.\ others collecting juniper-berries, and
some sauntering with their hands in their pockets,

whistling.
"""

asked one little boy of

who was besidi

' Peter!" shouted t

l'he boys waited t

having kept the

i go together.

The servant-girl a!,o n-'is ncvrv seen ru).,in.

During the winter of 18^9 the wolves were sup-
o-od to have been particularly ravenous, >,.-. if,,.,.

lone did people account for the mysterious disup-

iicighboring \ illages. The

apparent.

In May. 18-li*, the iunke"per of r,domvjo ini>sed

a couple of duck,, and hi- suspicion- h-l'l upon the

beggar who lived there, and whom be held in no

(i-iou- man, while S» ia(. k mainlained himseJf, his
v. ile. and chihiren bv ruendicit \

, although possess-
ed of suilo'i,,,! arable land It. wield an excellent.

'-'op of mai.e, and produce vegetable., if tilled

"I'll catch the fellow in

keeper to bin, .-elf, st-nling i

ing good
door, and tak-

ihe otemlieant
hurriedly sliuflle something under
Corn eal it beneath his b.ng clothes. The publican
was on him in an instant, had him by the throat,

charged him w ilh tie ft. and dragged him from his

seat. Judge of hi- .-Morning |„,rror when from
beneath the pauper's duties mllcd forth the liead

of a girl about the age of fourteen or lifleen years,

carefully .-paiatcd from the trunk.

hi a short while the neighbors came up. The

The but was thoroughly examine. 1, ai

(dated remains of the poor girl disown
vat were found the legs and thighs, pa

partly stewed or roasted. In a chest

fresh blood. On 1

district the wretched man flung himself repeated-

ly on the ground, Btrilggled with his guar. Is, and

to suffocate himself by gulping down
butwas prevented by his

conductors.

When taken before the Prolokoll at Dabkow,
stated that be had already killed and—assisted

his family—eaten six persons. His children, lie

ever, asserted most positively that the numl
was much greater than he had .represented, ;i

their testimony is borne out by the fact, that I

remains of fourteen different caps and suits

clothes, mole as well as female, were found in

In 184(5, three years pravious, a Jewi-b tavern

in the neighborhood had been burned dowii, and
tho host had himself perished in the flamci. Swi-
atek, while examining the ruins, bad tound ii..-

balf-roaBted eorpse of the publican among the

destitute. of foo

the sight of the roasfe

uncontrollable desire

portion of the carca

ing with hunger, having been

flash inspired him with an

tasted again. Hi- second \ ictim was the orphan

above alluded to; since then—that is, during the

period of no less than three years

—

he had fre-

quently subsisted in the same manner, and had
actually grown sleek and fat upon his frightful

The excitement roused by the discovery of these

atrocities was intense; several poor mothers, who
had bewailed the loss ,,f theii liulc ones. i,|t ihcir

wounds reopened agonizingly. Popular indigna-

tion rose to the highc-t ph.-h ; thoe was some fear

lest the criminal should be torn in pieces himself

by the enraged people, as soon as he was brought

to trial : but he saved the necessity of precautious

being taken to iu-tue his safety, for, on the first

night of bis t-unluietiieut, he banged himself from

the bars of his prison-window.

We gladly leave the matter here, thinking that

perhaps it would have been hardly judicious tore-

call such an act of outrageous wickedness, Were it

not for the attention whieli has of late been direct-

ed to morbid diseases of the brain and -

sent with a parcel of grocery

ery great distance, but lying a

The day closed in, and her i

enough for tho old -\
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ONE OF THE TEN FLANK CASEMATE BATTERIES AT FOET PICKENS, FLORIDA,
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"It has not been out ofmy pocket," sobs Fanny. tl»~/.-li| windows which ]dea^e« inc. Old Jcr-

"'1 lien where.' asks M .rk. " in.- III- nti.sing pa-

's?" Their little servant-maid away for a holi- Wh.it niu'.l il he in looms with mi. h windows ..s

y-no one in the liousc, according to Fanny's those? But tell n.c, lew i, Daunt? Dying, by

n confession, but this young man. Where are this time, I should thi.k!"

e papers? Mr. Jones's shrug of di-gnsr was m.l obscrvald.

Receiving for reply a torrent of tears and prot- in the partial dnrliness.

talions, he flings himself on the sofa, and tries "Yes, he's dving, Mr. Mavncr. But excuse

steady his nerves to the consequences of Ibis ex- me. Good-night. I'm behind lime." And he

i.. r,li„'ary loss. Meanwhile, Fanny go. s and in- hurried away.
Mr. Mayner knocked the ashes from his cigar

pl .ur.l.and drawer w Ic-re II could be possible to

id such a parcel, althougli it would puzzle her to

To he ofVemiii.t. -to he weak in f. hug c.,,1 re

" Fanny stigges

article a burglar •

The wife's check r

' Ha ! the very pla

father.

To him the

detailed, and .

afraid of even that."

iber," she asks, "what

liiel.lv s. cited Ict'cis, tied together wil

of ribbon, the vhieh Fannv. laughing

ing, confesses tire Jlr. Mail; Edward,'. 1

ens before marriage, carefully preserve.

I depressed, and her eye:

» That ' No' sounded like ' Yes !' Wh

" Only my brother George," Fanny i

ow voice, and Mark, frowning, turns

,.t,l.„„.|hk,-ll™t.,

p. ceasing, the anxious v ifc

airs, and is relieved to lind

i nn uneasy slumber. Her
o rest too, but poor Fanny
ill sits by his side, leaning

r, and feeling more forlorn

ad ever been her lot to feel

jor Mark do? And what
he persists ill believing he.

"My
.intent and tr

ieorge"
Afootstep oicihe.ul startler them. "It is onl,

Mark' says Fanny, after a moment's listeiiine

.or fellow, I -wish he had slept longer!"

I the modern six-roomed house every sound i

nctly audible, and they bear him enter th

After

smoothes her disordei

'Look, child, look!

lvet bonnet. Fni

ng down his candle. Merit iii.l...k, the front

ngeand well-lilled t kease, and begins de-

le taking down, on..he one, the handsomely

•oliiinesofllie •'
II isl or v of England,'' which

her looks, his wile denies In

trri.-s with him to the spare

mils exactly as they left it, the lock

ml th',.' m!dh'uled
a

ii.

t

t'be

i

'

te small brown-paper parcel,

, and sealed with the office st

ernlv .it his wife, whose nnsw
...land full of terror.

le truth, Fanny, my dear Fs

i boyhood, and, from

nllow myself to smile, it must be at flu

t of this enter]. rise on the part of such t

Daunt, lilit he was urged In it by despair

•w that Ellen's parents were well-nigh fore

into a marriage with his rival. Ho knew
val's character well. There was no time t(

. The pair went awav l.v moonlight, an.

arricd. A year aflci ward Idle.. Haunt g:iv<

d n son, and died,

ime rolled on additional Itoul.l s fell npoi

II.. lc.,1 .

influence was perpetually

waging bis character ami

e to deal with him, and

ious ways. Though ht

er was busy. When thai

ence, which he possessed to some extent, he so e

vironcd John Daunt with nets and pitfalls th;

although it was a work of years, it was a wo
done most effectually at last. John Daunt, o:

night, took his boy's band, saying, " God help i

Sydney ! Your father is penniless and friendless

Av;* there was not a single person who car

forw'ard with the smallest aid. A brief strugg

Palpi, Mtiyner heard the news.

ter.
'
He was now a widower.

It was o. very hot summer. Ma;

his little girl, to Bramblestone, .

pretty and the air salubrious. Ma
acquaintance with the work-house

ed all particulars in regard to Dai
hesitate to avow bis hatred agains

PART II.

Twenty years. u that period otin.l chtiiig,

pass. Twin
years from the endin it of lids slo

had brought gray ha is In Ralph J

them anxieties and tould.s which bore It. in! tt|

him. He had spec 1 ...isneecfsr,

and now, with hrok .cured temp.

he found himself wi , a cloud of. tliculiios I...

ing over him. He

so intertwined, that

healthily nfloot, the

him. That gloomy
rytilnc. Ap tio.l of ...if,

and great pressure

rilling to le,

Ralph wanted a couple of thousand

e it. It was life tool th.

matter to him—he \ without it.

a few days accept nees to that

d, Ralph wot

.

And vet he had
failed. Ralph frigl ened hi. kin. loving da...

Hume a

fc.l.lc.

I.I ..11

1

sealed

id Smollet frum (heir proud posi-

inglorious one on the hearth-rug

.1 in all directions; the highly

s receive similar usage j and then,

e rest, Fanny triumphantly takes

own-paper parcel, tied with pink

vith the office seal. Crying am

OHN DAUNT.

tlio.d.i be,.,. I htloo.li l.v ... ngularly an object of plcasan

shortly .titer

te. Ralph Ma
cni-hed hisriv

wee,, hie; boy ... follow .vie

Dan* ,

li,inl-lu-:ii-|(.a I.nl|.]) Muyii.T, fiiul lii-s jirct-

ii.Li'-l'.'unin.'fl.^t'iitlt'-lookin^t.lau:: liter, >• mic

va old. I fancy even l.;>)ph fNprrionct'.l

mil (.'niolioi, when Hit.1 fLTomony was over.

s'bo'e'"„., 3 f„nv '|.l.v...|

vi-IkIs ih-fi-jicil, .nul In.- let

hild'shnnd. On' being released, the little

ted away to Syd.cy Daunt, who was just

•rbov!" she said, gentlv, giving him a six-

" Don't cvy."

... idled her away, and would not tako the

spot, .ought hie little

"lam going to London to-morrow,'' Mid
abruptly.

" To-morrow, papa, and so unwell as yo

" There, pray don't cry. I hate crying. Pee

should never cry after they are six years old. 1

I want you to know exactly bow the ease Stan

Bills for two thousand pounds will come due in

or we must go out of the country. I have

re need not leave England. If the people

lold these securities will only give you time,

vill pay them."

1; ill h laughed, grimly.

"Perhaps they might, under ordinary cir.

iet iii the least, papa."

l.v ..

palliation for—for the act I have mentioned, it i»

here. The |.eo|.le owed n.c lite t tee. and would

neither pay n.c nor give me their acceptances. I

was shocl.i.i.glv pressed, ...el at length I ncc/c the

bills. If I can lind lite r ey lo what is called

If I can I... I, I must urn away." If they catch me,

lialah said all this in ..jaunty way, wil h It is buck

t pale and shivering.

> London. Now, in'.lle, please, an.

Bless my bear

boy.

TheTo Lond,

i„ a not verv liv.lv locality- Salisbury Street, in

,|„. .strand. do I'l.ui.liei, the solicitor, .-traighl-

„ ay repaired Mr. Mayner.

"Ah, Mr. Mayner, how d'ye do?" cried Craw-

sher, buoyanllv, extending I. is hand. "Staying

in town, eh?"
"For a very short ti .i.e. " icpli.,.1 Ralph. "Some

trilling matters want nl tending to. I wrote you
the other dnv."

• " Yes, and I replied. I should have been dc-

Kghted.yo '

tLon
tnds slowly,

tid Ralph; "
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interrupted 1

out a fifty-pound note to save my owi father froi

bankruptcy."
" Humph !"grun(ed Ralph, "it will bother me.

Crawsher's only reply was to put his hands i

his pockets, and look more benevolent than bi

Hv-the-wuv, when did you eeo young Lucerne
?" he inquired.

Six weeks back."

Eh ? No. Nothing bud, I hope, to Lucerne
;

e'a a nice young fellow—plenty of money, and

lie's about making somebody a good husband,"
! il]ili. MLTiiiticantly.

it— is ho going to marry our dear young

alpli nodded. (A great vagabond was Ralph.)

ne, too. I shall have Lucerne here shortly,

I'm funnelling vour own particular matter."

.Hi, if tlieix> not fifty pounds to bo had—"

Oh, well, never mind that; we must see, you

m,ui, \v1im h.i-- I. ih.lv ilied :nid kit him a heap of

money. He'll waul to tee y.m hiin-e]|', |,,i he'--

ratiier a fanny eu.-t t. Hut come here (he lir-i

thing in the inoniiiu, an. I 1 daresay we thai! man-

age it. Good-hy ! good-by !"

"I think we shall be able fo go back to Bram-
blestone safe aiel tmiiiil, Anui.-," i.ml I.al|.li. wlnai

he li;cl K'tinai' d to In- daughter.

"Thank God, papa!"
"There's notion l>t lie'lMu ii. I think," muttered

I.uh.li, in biai'M.'h'. " It's r in:; ii ij.tlier . bx-e,

Early the next morning Ralph was with Craw-

'Well," said the latter, "my man is in the oth-

" Can I have the money at once ?" asked Ral
n\ nli baieh- concealed anxiety.

friend. I know he'll do it, for he said so ; but

"Walk in, Mr. Daunt. Will you be k
enough ? Mr. Daunt, Mr. Mayner. Mr. May

Nothing, so far as Svdnev Daunt was concern

him (though he had said nothing to the lawyer)

saying, huskily,

i each other before.

"IamSydin'v Liaiinl." waslhe reply, " Twen-
ty years since you and I were in Brambles tone
climvli-vaid. Nay, don't turn away, Mr. Mayner.
l.i't that .-ad story drop. I have no desire IV w bat

men call revenge. You want a couple of thousand
pounds—there is the check."

But even in that dire extremily, Kalph .Mavnev
was the Kalph Mayner— ihe v, atelier of Bramble-
Stone work-hou-e; the erne! witness in Bramble-
stone church-yard

;
hi- f.-a.l vires qui vering, his limbs

shaking in spite of him, so that he had |..gra-p the

like John Daunt, your father? Oh, this is hi

tiful! Here is a scene! Here is Christian vei

ance! Shall I go upon my knees, and weep (

you, young man? Shall I beg a blessing on
;

and entreat forgiveness for the past? Hark
now ! I would be torn limb from limb first ! S'

1 burn my.-elf bit b>

: fire. You

yon a la-tmg defiance."

And he rushed from the room into the street,

mad ami desperate.

Many hours bad pawil, and Annie had become
uneasy on account of her father's lengllic-ned ab-

sence. Toward afrenionii she iletei inlned l... seek
him at Mr. Crawsher's nllb.e, %\ lii..-h she knew to be
in Gray's Inn. Being quite unacquainted with
London, it i- imt strange that she lost her way,
aii'l, on inquiry, f„und herself much fatigued, near
il\dc I'.u-k. .She was standing, looking woefully
about her, u-lun ; gentleman ]ia->ed, ga/ed al bu*
intently, and then stopped.

" I fancy 1 speak to Miss Annie Mayner," he
said, .-.fill scanning her.

She bowed, hesitatingly.

"Do you remember Sydney Daunt, to whom
yi.n ..ficred six-p-ncc. u .v many vcars back, in

/ have never forgoti

She rccollecfcd tl

"You are Mr. Daunt," she added, qmVk-v, with
euiutiuii, fur painful iccollcctions were auakemd

Mi^..! e aak- she seem.;. I i.Uigucd-
- of any fcvrvice to her?"

ft Gray's Inn, as I happen b

If he might detain her

thought Annie.

"Will you let me accompany y a; to your apart-

ments ? I will again assure him of my desire to-

Annie agreed. Knowing what she did, and
hearing wli.il she did imw, she was ;; i.Mt ]v nlarmed
o]\ Ii-t t ilh'i-'s account. '1 hey pmce^ded in a tab
to Sili-bury Street.

The driver pulled up some doors before they
reached the number given him.

and drowned hisself,"

Ralph Mayner and John Daunt Ho near together

i Bramblestone church-yard. Thither go Sydney
nd Annie Daunt (the loving husband and wife)
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Great Work on the Horse!

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES:
BY ROBERT JENNINGS, V. S.,

THE HORSE AMD HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of Breeding, Breaking, Stablit

I'eediog, f;i-o. -niint'. tiui.iau-, a

ki.kiiie. l:ruin:, Mi vim.:, Stm
tiling, Urib DitiiiL'. ]; -Hi ---ue--\ n

Mv. V vie.M to wliiel, he i.; .lihjrr

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
"WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and treat

i.ifi.t .-f StrnnB fe8, Sore Throat, Din

.hiii--, Pnouiiioiiif!, I'lairi^y, Jin.-kei

\W 1 i 1 i
-•

l M II i

Ulcers, and Keeav, .1 Ted!., ivitl

otli.-r diseases of the Mouth and Rea

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
WILL TELL YOU Of the causes, symptoms, and Treat

laeiit of Worms, HuM, Colic, Slnui
{rnlrttioii, St.-nv (.'ijiicrt.-tii.ii-, Hup
turee, Foley, Diarrhoea, Jaundice
Ilep.itinli.ea, Bloody Urine, Stone,
in Hi.' Kidneys and Bladder, luflam

HORSE AND HIS
YOU Of the can < .v)n).!..a,

ii;,'", K]'il ) y, St :
,--,>

t

-:'
;,n.l otllU

THE HORSE AND HIS DISEASES
TTCLL TELL YOU Of the cuit'e-, symptom?, and Trent

mMlte.fli.4nla, l'elli;vil,Oh,i„l,,>

1'iiny, .Sn.L-let Fever, .Mange, Mir

i-. Hit. s.d.il.-. l;ik „,,di;.. ,k l. in

tf. Main. ,= -, .!-.. the t..ri.j and 1:.r,

re el/'ef'in.Ve lh'm'

1

,',it'.,
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Hard Times made Easy!

FOR THE UNEMI'LOVITI!

WATCHES, JEWELRY.

SILVER-PLATED WARE,

p to pay postage,

A PREMIUM (

OUR INDUCEMENTS,

A HARE CHANCE TO MAKE MONEY

FULL PARTICULARS
Relative to this

NOVEL PLAN!!
Insure prompt and satisfactory dialings, din

li'l.ijIttlE G. EVANS,

Bronchial
Affections.

Barnard on Sea-Coast Defense.

VALUABLE TO ALL—Win. use the Pen o

1 Sample si

'

WEDDINGS for the UNION— Su

The Working Farmer
Harper's Weekly,

WANTED.— Agents to sell packages of

St-itki.u-iy anil ,1,-n- li-v. ill 1'iii.- in." 'I'll' 1 ''-'

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA
For Delicate Females and Young- Chil-

Thc Steel Fen Danger Remedied!

Dollar Copying Press.

ANDREWS - YEAST POWDER,

Mantillas I Mantillas

!

BRODIE
Has made his Great

Anniversary Opening
at his

Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Comer 23d Street,

and at the

Old Celebrated Stand,
300 Caual Street.

The richest Display of

MAMTILLAS
in

Silk and Fancy Cloth

Ever made in New York.

wILL be HEADY t

.Vu',. i

CASSELL, t'l.TTEU .'

Benson's
Spring Fashions.

No Chimney!

H. WORCESTER'S
MPEOVED PIANO F0P.1ES
Manufactory & Salesrooms,

WA
S'
ANTED—MEN, WOMEN, AND EOYS

The Water-Cure Journal.

Read the Water-Cure Journal.

If yoo are well, and desire to avoid disease,

Bead the Watcr-Cure Journal

Bead the Water-Cure Journal.

Read the Water-Cure Journal,

f y.,u wi.itld uml.-ivtund the conditions ofllcalth,

Read the Water-Cure Journal.

f you di- iiv lo .license »"itl. tl.C services ol I. I'hyBlCllU

Read the Watcr-Cure Journal.

ll.i -I"!
'

-I

\Mi'»|"

J. Silas Brown & Co.

T\0 YOU WAIfT LUXURIANT
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ADVERTISEMENT.

In view of the momentous events

winch are impending, and of the pos-

sible outbreak of civil war, the propri-

etors of flur/xr's Wn-My beg to draw

public attention to the following- list of

engravings which have been published

in this journal within the past few

weeks, as evidence of the fidelity and

thoroughness with which they are re-

deeming their pledge to " give a well-

drawn, well-engraved, and v\L'll-]jrint l-3

illustration of every important event

that occurs." Almost all of the illus-

trations of the Southern Forts have

been made from drawings by United

States Officers; and the proprietors of

Harpers Wtcldy take this opportunity

of informing Officers in the Army and

Navy serving in the South that they

will be glad to receive sketches of Forts

and Scenes of Interest at the present

crisis, and to pay liberally for such as

they may use. Any officer in either

service can obtain the W~.Jdy gratui-

tously for six months by sending his

address to this office.

Illustrations of the War.

Several Sketches of Major Anderson in

Fort MoDLTRIE.
Tilt EN-rilV INTO 1'OKT SUMTER.

I'm,™ View of the Same.

The M rine School at - 4R

FoitT S JMTER, FROM SoLI.i'. 15 s Island.

The Cc -n.M-HorsE and Pow
Charleston.

jer Maga

Fort Moultrie— Charlesto ' |» ™E

PoRTRA t of Major Asm r>

o

, U. S. A
l'oKlUA t of Captain Foster, U. S. Aa>
PORTRAits of Major Anderson's Comma

Portrait of Secretary of War Jamiebon.

Portrait of Rev. Dr. Bachman.
Portraits of tue South Carolina Delega-

The Washington Artillery of Charleston.
The Charleston Zouaves.
Fort Johnson, Charleston Harbor.
The " Star of the West."
The Prayer at Sumter.
Firing on the " Star of the West."
The Battj-ry at Foim Muij trie bearing ON

Fort Sumter.
Dismantled Guns at Fort Moultrie.
Fort Sumter, seen from the Rear.
The Main Battery at Fort Sumter.
The Casemates at Fort Sumter.

|

The Sally-port at Fort Sumter.
The Gorge at Fort Sumter.
The Interior at Fort Sumter.
a ten-inch columbiad at fort sumter,

Interior of the Sally-port at Fort Sumter.

Officers' Quarters at Fort Sumter.

The Good-by of the Soldiers' Wives to

Major Anderson's Quarters at Fort Sum-

Embrasure— Outside and Inside— at

Fort Sumter.

The City of Charleston.
FoRT Moi-LTRIE, AS SEEN FROM FORT SUMTEIt.

Morris Island, as si i.n from Fort Sumter.
Fort Johnson, as seen prom Fort Sumter.

The Iron-clad Battery on Cumminc's Point.

as seen from fort sumter.

Fort Pickens, Pensacola, looking Seaward.
Portrait of Lieutenant Slemmer.

Portrait of Lieutenant Gilman.

Front View of Fort 1'ki;l;ns. showing thi;

i Landing at Fort Pick-

asemate Batteries .

eBoat Fort M lRae,

#THE CONFEDERATE BATTERIES OPPOSITE EORT PICKENS, FLORIDA.—Drawn by an Officer of Lieutenant, Slemmer's Command,-[See nest
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l-'oei Tsvi

I'SMLI.SC

; B.VTTEMES ACA1XST FoitT

ort BIoxrof, Virginia.

Littery at Fort Monroe.
OLUMDIAD AT FoitT MOKROE.

OJ.TL NaVT-TARD.
rORTUGAS
• West.

3ENAL AT LlTTLE ROOK, Ar-

Tm: Nvvt-vard at Norfolk.
The Navy-yard at Washington.
Fort Waciiita, Texas.
Fort Arbuckle, Texas.
Fort Davis, Texas.
Fort Brown, Texas.
Fort Lancaster, Texas.
Point Isabel, Texas.
The Alajia, San Antonio, Texas.

Si ititi,M.i:t; ni. Gi.stral Twiggs, A'

tonio, Texas.
The Washington Arsenal.

Fort on Craney Island.

Fort Norfolk.
Fort Washington.

The proprietors

state that they In

rirrnngements for t

E publish OR the preceding pa-'e. from i pho-

ph Its Bra.lv, a portrait of the Hon. I'll

i.ni^, who is tu succeed AJ r ]i
: dhts

„f St. James. Mr. Adams will till one oftlie

important posts in the Government n the

I thee
father. John Adams, was the first Amcri
tor to the Court of St. James: it was tt

King lleorge th- Third delivered llie f.n

trophe, "I am. Sir. of all men in plight

iiov imagine, tin' sorriest to reeeive oo !

Tib, was in 17.-0. Tliirtv vears after

son of John Adams. Jolin (Jiiincy A.l ml'

to England, and repr. seated the countr;

two vears. He tool, with him his son, t

sight years

thcyr London and v

Report .stales i

manly art of sel

.-pupils, who=(. :

i the

Mr. Adams ha- liv-d ;i qui- I, uiKiUnisivv lit"-.

In 1848 he was a delegate to the famous Buffalo

Convention, and iva- c!n.-en President of that body,

a post of which he. dis. 'har-ed rlie dunes wii.li creilj'-

lie siib-rqucnlly pulilieilie.l the 1 i
(V- and writiic.s

c-f hi- grandfather, John Adams—a work of great

merit, which occupies a standard place in our po-

to Congress. He has not been a prominent mem-
ber of the House; hut the first proposition for a

compromise came fiwu him: he rcpre-enn-l Ma>s:i-

FOET M'EAE, PENSACOLA.
We puMi.h on the precedim; page a view of

Fokt M'Kae, Pknsvcola, Florida, from a
sketch liy an ciTc'cr el' Lie uU-nant Sleimner'; coin-

"FOET Pickess, Fla., March 20, 1S.11.

"DEAitSiR,— liKl.t-eil isa -ketch of l-'.nt M'R ic.

at the entrance of IVu.acohi U.uW, mid diiectly

quarter from Fort ['iekciis and about one mile and
tlu-f0-t'..m-t!i5 from Fort lVirraneas-. It .dmws from

Fort Pickens 44 embrasures, having two liers of

casemate guns and one en barbette. None of the

The fort is on an island, being separated from
main land by a narrow, shallow cut (seen on
right), made—during the gale of September,

the bay through to the lagoon, seen in

is t he house of th- bear-m-light I;..,:,-, r .,,,,] ll,. :H .,, n .

M-;lit. v.hi.h i> now Md.lr.ni lighl.-d. The .-mall
sleamhoat cut-ring the hirbur is ll„. C„ l,i,,q,

"bed, '- ''I't nninii,.; ni..!,, ;U1 ,| d.iv l,v the ' har-
bor p.dirtV l.n Ihr

:
,, ,,„.,. r cutting oil auv sup-

pli-. thai eUlxeus, -„ di-pn-ed, llii-liL Mend either

•This portion—and, in fact, the wl
:ut up by irregular j?;md-ridcrcs, som
;s rising as high ns fifteen or twent;
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THE RIGHT OF SECESSION.

1HE State of Virginia has decided iIX1HE Stat

\ secede from the

he State of Kentucky, in which

has been called, both declare

ent of forcible measures being

dismemberment of the Union they will take

sides with the s ceded States.

It seems qnc tinti.il.lc whether the contintted

States, on the o condi

n. If this Un
States which is .ialile t. be dis-

11 of any of th e States andif
do power rests with the Gene al Gove rnment

m that

jnder a delusi n these

on, and
the fact would nppcur to be hat th.'

States of the TJ „„, have really been u

no closer bond than that which us Willi

Great Britain and France—a n )• Stipe-

Government of the whole shall be obeyed by

cadi constituent part, and that the covenants

of the nation shall hind each and every section

thereof. If any one part can declare itself not

bound by the national laws and obligations,

then no part is bound, and such laws and obli-

gations are mere idle formalities, dependent for

their force on the will of the party \bound—in
taller words, absolute nullities. Such a gov-

ernment would be a mere ridiculous fiction: the

sooner exploded the better.

Peaceable secession is organized anarchy.

To-day, it may be the clectio: "

Presi bad
tariff; next, the conclusior

treatv; next, the erratum uf a large debt; next,

the declaration of a doubtful war. If the right

of secession be admitted, each or any of these

causes may be sucees-lully invoked by any State

tu justify the repudiation of the hnvs, treaties,

and pecuniary obligations of the government.

"What is this hut organized anarchy?
The question, therefore, which is presented

to the people of the Northern States by the peo-
ple of the border States of Virginia, Kentucky,

and Missouri is, whether or no they "ill accept

organized anarchy as the normal condition of

their political existence, as the price of retain-

ing these States in the Union ?

Suppose the Pope, as the sovereign of Rome,
and Fraiieis-Jo.sej.il, as the sovereign of Vene-
tia, were to say to Victor Emanuel, King of

Italy

:

" Sire, you are anxious to unite Italy under
one head. On certain terms we will confeder-

ate with you. You shall give us the benefit of

your laws, your army, your navy, your post-

ollice, your national presiige, your power. You
shall protect us against the foreign world, so

that our citizens sj i:L j| !„ ..-if,, wherever they go.

tther lu'edcd

'C you our allegiance <>>

rom the hour we decide

I have.no right to coerce

nd that its laws

THE MISSION OF THE NEGRO.
A timely book, pending the present excitc-

ng from the press of t

i-.ritish em

previous bad management and wasteful livi

of the planters; and that the negroes, afl

idling for a generation, as was natural to a rn

uddcnly freed from a bondage of centuries, i

sfulness, andncquirj

The

,-. ,,t j..bo

both

iai the author 1ms opinions of his own tl

n be but little doubt. He writes, howc
impartially that wc are inclined to think

th the slavery and the anti-slavery lea

11, on the strength of isolated passages

aim him as an ally.

ill doubling furnish mate.ia

THE BORDER STATES.

it which aie so deeply ii

tenance of peace, order,

as Man land, Virginia,
'

and .Miss0U ri. For of

has done most for then
the garden of the conti

soil of unusual fertility,

nd the southern merle

j great

Ble-sed with a

sgroa

maintain public order and guod gov,.-nnneur,

then- latitude must render their railroad? the

great avenue between ihe West ami the East.

Their climate is so admiiahle that it is a mira-

cle Ihev have not absorbed l he whole population

of the continent. To a dweller in frozen Mich-

igan or ton-id Louisiana, life under the genial

sun of Virginia seems a dream of impossible

bliss. In the shada of the grand old woods of

no summer dog-days, no deadly epidemics, no
frightful struggle with nature for existence, but

to each, and tempts the earth to bring h.nh her

regular iuercase. Gl.ukoi: Washington b.guiled

his declining years with visions of the future

glories of his native soil, and of the possible pre-

dominance of the Potomac over all other rivers

of America. Can such a State seek to emulate

the destiny of the desolate regions in Mexico
and Central America, to which God, in His
Providence, was originally ns bountiful as to

BETTER THAN DOLLARS.
s there any thing better than dollars?

"No, Sir," says

nothir

friend, Cotton Pork,
Young people talk

nd principle, and pa-

tdollai

Cotton Tork is s:

principles. He m
wife whom he did i

kly, cross-grained

t who had dollars,

in preference to a sweet girl whom he loved—as
far as he could—hut who had none. He com-
mits acts in business daih which are not honor-
able, and some traduce him therefor

; but what
; d..|h,

iluughte) cry and probably crime

dolla

atters

:

: enemy who offc

self: "F
delicacy

; another

that a dollar is a dollar, am
ccnls, if bankable. No, Sii

Cotton Pork is a Nortl

from New England, thougl

to New York, and doing v

e on the country's

n bis belly to lick

offers him dollars.

'them" "our Mil.

worth™
11 divines

10 hundred

"oftenT ansnTaS

odd region—dollars a

friend Cotton Pork i

bat .boy do,

s to what he

ays fix

them. In South Carolina they
go to prodigious expense, sacrifice the trade of
their port, mulct their rich men, and drive their

I" " ' '
uipl' - : l".i ,1 . , -ti.-l, uanh

to their point of honor. In Now York Cotton
Pork pooh-poohs, the firing on the Star of the

Il'r.s/, demands the evacuation of Sumter, de-
clares himself ready to vote forAvery in New
York, but howls like a wild boW when he is

told that New Orleans is going to import gun-
ny cloth. In Louisiana private citizens sub-
scribe for five millions of the new loan of the

Southern eonroderaey a, par- knowing the pros-

pect of the security
;

in New York Cotton Pork,
F.-q., condescends to come to the relief of his

country by taking United States Treasury notes
at twelve percent, per annum, which, as money
is not worth over six, is not so very expensive
patriotism.

Yet Cotton Pork is a patriot—in ono way.
Ho is dead against civil- war. "What 1" says
lie, "imbrue our hands in our brothers' 1,1 1

—and knock Central down to 50 ? Deluge the
country v, ith gore—and put an end to our trade
in pegged boots? Spread havoc through peace.
t'ul vales—ami deprive us of a market for gun-
ny cloth ? Cany the sword and torch into bnp-

I'.v I'la ions—and write off our outstanding
Son, hern claims? Stain the national flag with
American blood—and hand over the Southern
market to foreigners? Never, never, never!"
The good man's bosom warms with the theme,
and he denounces fighting with the energy of a
(Junker. Su-tinge, bow dilFcn ntly llieytalk'donti

South ! They spend no energy in denouncing
civil war. They do not want to fight. They
seek peace. But if it comes, they will make no
way faces. It will cost them much, but they
utter no such philanthropic shrieks as proceed
from the mouth of Cotton Pork. They seem to

think that there are things worse than lighting

in this world—and better than dollars. An odd
people, surely.

IFGatS ILDMSBIB.
cnrucrt'S new pictltie.

J. i;m1,

"The Newcomes," J.

:orae a Royal Acade-

lh.hemi.ui laud iu which t

There is a freshness, a

and pathos in the puraui

nit,,

._ r ... ; and ihe

- especially interest and
charm a man who is much in what is technically

called the world. Besides, 1 ha, keras ';- leunace to

the studio has a pensive regret in its tone, for bo

wanted to be a painter ; and ther are his own
sketches, the same old buuiliar lacs, with who I,

"Tobeapiiintcr,"savs
,

Hiarlo-ia,
1
in the , letr-

Pendci

:, the sparkle of that ei

be fought and victo:

be one of life

tl pleasant paragraph. And w
a u thousand times as he as

apt to dwell near heaven)

I'.tssed in among Ihe ctuiv.c

atmosphere of paint, who h

oel des. ended

nee more, win

ng over Germ.
re the happy fr.igran

iti-lil-, n

walked the

Mignt.n r.-jt

ig for Italy ?

tin owner.

Thinking these things i„ the Insurious chair in

tlie spacious .studio, idly regarding the buffalo

plmigine. headlong from the mill, and the butter-

llv, burning spot of .-plonih.i by his side, we have

iltiftinr, el-e

but air, light, and water. In tl

ddle distance, a huge ice-here-,

h
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death and shadowy splendor. In the foreground,

at the left, a vast j i.gcd <htl oi spUnf riue:, shat-

tered, crystal green and blue ice stretches from

and play of tint. The
aiisparoru fleams; the glimmering v

cli light; the shifting, cvanesn

v~t.il ; the ghostly glare— ihc-e

id poetic spell. The same da

.ful men are agrctd ; and that

inong the most fearful of evil

t therefore icvolntion should 1

.iM and sulemu and d.eadlnl ;

up.m .-vury n i:l'-n il hum
sh -ddim,- of !.!.' '1 and In

dispute. It 1ml I- lh..t .1

plain, l-t-f. i

s if lc,: il i

a cry f

Y-: ; '.'l;

( p-if.-. :ly

> blood and pillage.

When great wrong- haw been ciulared in per-

sonal rights or properly interest, which it is Ike

object of Government to protect, and the Govern-
ni' iJ d- lmc- to d-linnl them, oi own in-ist- upaii

ii.lh.tui^ tin- wrung?— ihcii, when ar.;u:nent, ,:p-

im-th
.
-in.) -h-Cov, inniciit it-i-lfi- - ultyef pro-

voking the contest, lint tin- can only he true of

an a;;.. ha:i ;e.ib)c p-vei uin.-nt. Whin ever the Cov-
eriniieia is cou-tiuily ami directly iv-ptm-iMe to

For t

ties that ini.hi pic.- nt lhc:ns

>rt to arms. The Government,

onlv what the English Govern
c of the Chartist riots, maintai

I insist upon t

appeal to arms to settle >li(li. allies tl.it m i\ mi e,

but have not yet arisen. Such a principle is the

h-s: met ion of human society. If. however, a huge
body of men. 1 j = out. nted with i\.c op -n aliou of a

political sy-(cm proposed to change it fuud.un. nt-

ally even to tin- ex:. -in of icr.uiuniiii:; the Gov. ru-

ment, hut S'.l'ictly according in the teims pr =ciibcd

hy the system it-elf, by which alono it can be
made lawful, na mm who hone-tly believes in the

government of the majority, or the priotii.il prin-

ciple of republic-, would wish to pievem .such a

change. You may go out of my h.mse, e-.r.aiulv
;

In <>:hcr words, yon may change llr: government.
if %.•>(( ' I II. t->.[ ..nil . . ,, t,I.|ll-'-.l .11 .

I- . ,.. .

otherwise yoa injure tho-o. who wi-h to retain it,

and whom you do not wish to injure. Under a

p..pi:l :reon-litutio:inl government, which provi i. s

for i^ own ch.m.'P. any change which, if s- nioa-ly
desired hy any ouu-idci able i.uni'.er of c i t i x r :

j <

.

cm always he obtained. Why, then, appeal to

anarchy ?

These arc t rut Its which no calm and intelligent

man in any part of this country could senously
dispnte: and if we all had tlmn -incciely ai heait,

no t rouble could arise union- om.-elvcs that might

he finest statues in th.

inique and invaluable

r wealthy men who won
a perennial monument

Collcg.

which shoul

know led;;" -

behold.

h'.l.l o|. n fur free ulilicvi.^ aiid

auspices of llie Cculrul I'.uk ( il
I

,„ Mil-.

member tills nobl

Museum of Dr. AL liott, anil the A sn.r Library, it

and it is one of ll.o-e
|
csst^ions whose value every

man of Inste and means may increase, by adding

casts of such works as are not already in. hid..-.!.

Ill this way. rapidly and at the .-mallei expeme,

the finest gallery of the hind in the woild may t.c

,
an entirely adequate 1

lie trail -fei red to sonic other Spot. Tl:ll

cellent friend the I'miii.ij J'o.-t, which

diuetly opposite ihe corner of ihc
|
ie

has b:in linnly persuaded that it ou;:I

where it is; while mr oiler excellent

'/ ' /.c, which front- ihc Park, has been

ing in the faith that it ought to be moved
and placed -nmewhore convenient to th'-

i!i a il.ci i.-ii i

of t...d.- « hi li i- .d; ly to vema;:i in tint m-i-.hl oi-

hocd i- (he heavy ii.iei:u tr.idi , whiih. wiili the

banks, has a heavy cui ic-pimdeuc,-. llcsidcs.al-

th..ie:h t:i I' ui, may, l.y-a:id-by, 1 e mule of a prac-

]
<<•. i:y win i. II the [{'./.-•? l'osteiit_\ has a capi-

tal (hai.ee and
]
leety ol'p'ims, as j: i- 1*. >:erity

has drawn the Central I'a.k; ;i;itl a \ery pr.-ily

prize it is. Why should lV'<rity gru Igc es a

ermveuien'. I'oSt .lli.e? T'o-ievity" w ;i| dimhtle^
dwell upon the Ilei-h:> ot W,< h. t w ',< u ;

Seme of it-, ul:.. h.uf:;.; the start nl lYsteiilv ui

point of lime, li\e u, oi: Hiu. kl«n Ih.ii'hls. We
want our ioih cui 'uce- :heie am! not I.. vend llu-

boken. Allin good time. Why w ill not'l'o-ie:iiy

eon.-eiit to be satisfied with it > fair share and Ie

pacilicd? Dors j| - -.;:!-.,. ,,. c,ni little letici'-'. u\ ?

Docs Postcri

doe-, pelh :p- 1 1 e n; I'd! u li il the po-ta^e i-, \\ i.iiai

i- more than the I\-.i -ofliee ro-.dd. oi would do. of

late.) Docs Posterity <o.i.-;oi.d wi:h any thing

. irnr.i: charity.

writes (o the Weekly th.

honor of your literary t

graphical error (to say t

the tine of the Ihf m; -.'

f..;;i tceulll > ntuiy, I i.th.

\\\\\ not in d.e il.c- .tl:ii

duced
;
the Emperor w

second nights—hut the

whereby is expressed i

itual change in the hero

Paris, made it laugh,

end. " Wagner conip

Still n Par
Paris, nftcr*all. Meyerbeer i

nlthough ho is a German.

judgment is only conclusive for

I- '
i

'i pcir-li*.-; ton-

ut, in general, Gennauy insists upon ila o

: so strongly that Paris rebels. Paris c

lieve th. re. an be a i;ood German sinejei

.

i^u! tiny don't know how loop n their u

TSiVaKSKSt

many reasons for the f

drama. The Pope, in his tin

Anlomdli Ins answered AI c

Hi-hip ..I I'oieti. :-. in I ,i :
.

duos uoi h.-ii.

git'— after the battle is fo;,;ht comes I

zation ..1 vieto-y. Tiiun.ph is often n

lhan defeat to great causes; and a wisi

of the Pope. So is Louis Nnpolet
no objection to his being a bishop

will. JJut why the shepheid of ?m

:;;',v„j::

,

;",
h:"^

1
«;„" ;i'v:

ug to see, they will put a

iiiDk of tukiuy nth ant -- el ;-",

ase does not admit of clcs

If it bTake ihe bull by tb horni

setitricht. Mr. Suite

favor of the lady, vou Mill not ci

Itt irough a misunderstaud »s.

IIUMOKS OF THE DAY.

snur axp it.i:i.p«im.

[From rwieh.2

u-li v.iili tl.e N.rri. v.e sj-liip-.thiz

i-.1-.oiv leruiy I.i;i-l .-trl Is.ni'im I.-..I

I ilollm-s 1.C would let llitlll hear Jc II-

\a Jenny wiis singiue; t'"' " lar.lVoiii:,"

M.-'.'M'c ilu'it-."
.'

v'n,'

:

|..':K-i,

t

t
,." 'a.e J.'Jl'/'l

sss'swia
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COMMANDER DAlIEGliEN AND
HIS GUNS.

Caplain llodmiu's Li.. (...!nuil.i..<l .il I'. n't ."Monroe.

Wo now publish on [.n?e 211 a series of pictures

,
new or old, rilled or smooth, and where have

; arc noticeable in the new steamers of the

lie entire yard is under the command of Cap-
Buchanan, and its beautiful condition is not

creditable to his pergonal tasle and industry,

is evidence that an oiiieer so di.-ling'nishod h\>r

ability, on board ship can be equally so in a

I. He may well bo proud of (.lie praise accord-

Vigilance and energy 1

tributed not a little to

The navy 32-pounder sci

yards, when tired .-it an elevation of '•
'

pounds ponder. The great 3 and 11-incl

Slijl Ml experiment.

The fuse used in the P:<1]1^;vi.ti huwkre
vented by Colonel Borman, of the Belg

lory. Our correspondent v.iih.- ' \

^ j- M l:'.:n

.ll elms ;iro

W'r: publish on pages 2-IS and 24D a picture of

he United States fleet now lying off Fort l'iekens,

'Ioritla. Jt consists of the steam sloop Brooklyn,

;1< piei —ai

The Wa-hington Xavy-yard ]i-> on lire in.nh

ank of the Anacostia, a branch of the boroninc,

bout one mile from the junction. The waters of

of considerable width, and thou;

"(lftiH]. fir-.,,./,,,,-;,.

preparing suppler lor tli

All t.he anchors and chaii

- made here, under the e\

n of Vulcan, Mr. Tucker.

<;-.• r ,;,;>t—]U-n\-y A. Adams. Lieute
tJ,-; Oj/i.-rr—]. K. Mnllunv. LicuU

.

Welsh, "Win. II. Munhigli, le.hert I". I;,

It D 1 in i la - I 1 I 1, I Sir i (|—Tun I 1 1 ft:

rron. .lu-iimnfi/cr—John F. Steele. First Licutcnm
of Marin:-.—John Cast,, tiuat.-uw' >i— l'anl Atkiii-oi
fc'KiiMC-.lumM M Cooper. Carj.cnhr-Vm. D. Jei
1 m v i -lln 1 in Mi t , Vtt —I I

•h>IIC-\ G. l;. [!ehl:ip. S !'r,l -Mm (I. (.'. i'iaivl.lV.

Paymaster—G-. T. Pierce. Assistant Su>->i"->-—T. u.
I'um-ir. V-«., i. o --l.;-iir-,ni,l II. !.- llnilni:.,.

-l \

''; '';— 1'aptaiii'.-, "W. Oor.loLi; Taenia- tc-i'.-. W. t^he]-

I..\- >/.. ,..,-<„' r,,,„,w ,;!:, .fi—V. A. M. Cniven. T-i-n-
i nants—J. it Duncan, J. E. ..h-v. eti, and A. I. K. U- n-
ii:u.i. ;.<.,-.,; .i,,, ,'.,„/ ,v ff ,-.,,, .„_..i, \v. ];. civ, !!(:.,,..

i/., .',,_];,,-]. I:. WJI-,,, }:„.»., / -! ,,-- \-i-i-.nt.
' ' <;<!.!: n,n.i \--i :-,:l, ! ...'..iiplviLO. ||. L-k^.
and J. D. Lining.

/. ..":(/. -jikxM ,,-,„, „„ „.,'/„. :r— A.-1't.-i- l:..---i-.'l. of'. <-'/tVi,--.. „/.-_

THE DEI^ARTURE OF THE "AT-
LANTIC" AND "BALTIC" WITH
TROOPS.
On Saturday, April 0, the . I ihnsiir sailed under

seeded orders, wiili .eyer.il hundred t'nited Stales

f'reuht. We pnllh-h on page 'J.'.l' a couple of ph-
lur ;. iilnstr.iling I lie shipment of military stores,

etc., on hoard the e vo.-els. The II..,:. V'rcpor,, r

11 II
I 1 I I

' " I II ml tl

'the -leam-tng /,'. /.. .];,,/,, ,., l(t . e, Ve ,,<.],,(.]- ,..| me

They presented a strange

gaged in shipping piwis:
the Battie. A number of E
Toward five o'clock the

SvnVt^md CrrthnwrncU
li. L. kabet, placed 1G0 n

YE KNYGHTE, YE SQUIRE, AND
YE LADYE.

lined heels he might proudly c

icir rpiirs upon Ascalon's day,

Tlll'.lc blight eve' f..i:L,',;f |,„lll 1

nielil, our Good Lady above

I I
I I I I 1 s

( .,, II jj , |,

night my poor knight very little sleep knew,
< "eke up his .-.piirc civ the cod; fairly eivv.

Euvo us!" cried John, "have this young dn

my s,-pm,-_,l,a||

mid stout John ;
'

I their window and flung o

Come down my Isabel!

; tongue and his I

Karharas nc-:ir
;

The lady came down,

'Toll me now," eaid the squire,

. of light?

< 'in • w..|i|.l i:;\y l.y ti.v fire 'inns a very <i

It w;is W;ill.i.'i' thai si..,!:,', :n,,[ |,is j L .
i-

1

1
-;

i (

I will swear elie had rather be wed to a i

The hand iiiaf h:..s furg-d may imrivot th

h;,, ll],..y ^,.ngl,l. out Hie J'ai.ni, liny fomnl

Sir Waller ;.;>okv del'ily, " Thy eanghlei

'that be smelleth a ra

, his young knightly d

istlo next morning the c

i bride tff a convent—conventiooaliy eo—
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i pledged to a groom o

At the bride's bridle-ruin, mi.] 1,. l-ridk the l.ride.

sooth, there >vas bustle enough on that mor
,ave thought l.iy the clamor a lit-hel way ho

lint t!

Darue Margy cried that her young miss

The Bishop first spoke : " Hr the altnr find pyi,

spawn of the fiend has left us in this fix?

Steal

D I'd have thought he had stolen my stole 1

Oho wng ef a monk said that all had gone righ

That thB merry Anaelmo was sent to his cell.

The Old Baron swore hy hi-; hifh; and In!: hi ad,

trangers, who knew n-.t hi- title mil vU< <\

Would have said by his speech he was barren of gra

\hhot In- tin ;-«!— mi. t the AI.Lot .nisod v, el

In the

lie uncorked several vials of desperate wrath,

ho curses and oaths- -t h.-.n-h shcy tr.iv. l„l a -i

lot <:atrli the three rhh-nvnys

—

John on his b

Which

MORALE.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

At midniiiht the commnniiy iras ibmim ii

SaHiaiv, t.h, >i,;u:i[ far t)i- assembling of nil

I i.!;, ..I -mice of sufficient armories, at the corners

'! - ! >
• '. > Hi m ' 'I"' ' ' II"

=
i I i

.

.

t.n UiT IV ilmliir: 1
1

1 1- i. : L> im- HIT I, !-. -i,- i !,

positively ut hand. Dr. Gibbs, Surgeon-Geni

' I: -I-.' ! I:,-,. ,!H: ,1 T.' S.lialol \\ 1
,

i
,

1 1 , -i !, .a'.

fin.
I
IMiimirl Kniii,,, ,,.t' Vimini:, tm-olv leruity years of

lie,-'. :<ll.J.ll.l. I. ! IL. :!:..[ :.|l.i j:.jll..-l 111, a/IllT il.-i private ..

li^iuiv/.u-.i'.-. i .il. ,\ 1.=.lm-.- number of the n

I he iiicompatilile with hi* duly i.,, |,

P-i.pl.' -i ( hul.-i.. tl ..ere intensely

i'i "i "" i'- 1 ' 1 ;' ""-ii'l.i- the Fort. The piers

.u-n.,i-.-.ui.H>.' i.htaii .1, v, .-,.- th,",". 'i'vrI, meim.ml
,.,, ,,:,»,) to witti,- 11„: mntli.-t, nlinli iva.-i expected
Hiturily tohrK in. Nnhieiilo ,hot.,hov.-ovvr, >y,j, tired

, Mhii'.-.Ti lake rofugu in Hampton

:derncy, opened fire upon l-'-n Sumter. I-Vrt? .l-.hn-

."i
;

.'

ll |,,'.r.,., -Olth-vill,- '.. luiv [.II eMll-L.klMl.il.-.

had been dismounted, and a part of the paropet

:.n ,,;,,).-! i. i-.n in i.i. em th, Charleston dispatches

II i ill I I I I I

Ir II / / <
i

I I /'.i"/,...,

l-7'l.KML.dY.V.'u'i.'. ," iVlnO .'..i.llirf.
'

'111, ll..,'-

jane is said to have received a .-hut thioii^h her

\ ti1,'LT!i].i.ie r.i.iv-i. n.hnre |,-hvccii th-- M..ii!l;.-.[

.lililu . ha- been n i li.il.

; (o-m i-;ilH:-:Liir,.-fiiil (cl,--in|.he.l Hint :i nn.>-e

'.,:.;.!. i.t 1 in. .In had l>r- n-.-ht v,-.id 1 1 1
l

i |,,.,vi

I... .cut to I'mi'I Simm r— '," .-ieeal.lv ii' ] :l,l,.

11. .1 ,,-v. Jlr. W all-vi. In. Sectary id' War
„,, Apitl l'\ in-hu.'in-.'f; r.,1 ]:- -.n-.l |.

,.ri-.-i-.rv r.t War r . J , -__ t .

,

^
.

:
,

.
- H l,ir!; ti,,r.

i! MiM'-r Ann. i-n:i wmild ft. it.- I lie line' al which he WOllhi

oTncuate tli,. I...I, ii ,hould n..i I,- 1 1
' i -

!
1

.
To M.m

tin,, i-...] !:., ii,i.L'.'.|. I to tli.- >.-.'!-.iiity..| Wiir, li.-ir^ date

. the State li, nartnient a reply to their n

at par (o 27-100 pivmii-m. Th. u.- wi.i. -;--!:.", n

..!..!.) .;. .1 i. I. >:. I !i..:-i j. .! ' .. Hi li.v i

the (.ii:.ik-ti,^n Nuvy-yanl (at Boston, Ma
ev, i- VD |„.-iv i Ik-] '1

1 ! 1
I v h-. t .

Tin', lu-j,: Ihu „!., ,,/.-p. i-

i.-iily f..r ,c ., ;.i!.l iiaitinij. i i her . iviv. Th- ; -t. un-ti-k-.

, ,,
I

. ,,., .
.. I':,.' .1. .v. ..:,:

cei-ii,!-. ..,]' 70 railon* and mariucs.

inspection. Major Ben. M'Culloch, whohns recently been

tii .» ut' ruhmiiiiL,' to Texas is "reported to be at the head

of the e,,iiteitiphilefl in-iV. in.-nt — tin- 'IV.vi i

l
- j.-Lirnry" I..'-

'M to C-l, to di'thire that Vir^ini.i "n-lil ini
( [>' .'i

).. ;i;1 ,.] ..Jji, ;ur Jit lle.l v.mhI.I in.! )'...ve i.e..-. |.t:-t.|.- t... tli..-

f..mierint.-.-i-ity,aml |>ea

Ing. On 8th, the rcsoh
, i)i- l ..-[)-[-it>. mi. I iVaieiii.il l. --I-

,-u-e.l i.t I. in-ill and finally adopted

_.7r. tut".::. W. II. IVrimi, t'..n- i-rvahvr, A. II. II. SHuiel,

in: i-n. 'in ''Hi, an -h.lln.lil .i .ii,:.- H...I tli, I ,.l,i,l

"Hint ill tin- i-vent nf lin.p". ,d aim ntlnii.nl , I.
.

t lv I '. ai li-

i ..1 i..ii I., in, i.j,.t.-l l.y Ih, \..ii.M:iv,-i,m1.Iim.,- SI-,1,-. \ 11

ih.- t.-.i-litli and I In. k. .nth .-! Hie Iiejidiuy r,-.,lLitivU-: were

hy the inve-tin- iirihv Ih . -.].!.-!ii, irhv i I..- tr....(. 5 t, .-i,

'

i I

I i 1 any a. ult

I: . :":: 1: .,,.,- ,. .,,,, .
i

|

n,int:i 1 , |,i- ,„. ,,|.,i. an. I .1. -, .,1 In,,, ,||, .m h .iiai.ui,

i: . .
a,

;

i.
. .. . . ,.,.,.,,

'lllJ, t,v v.a, u.Ji'v,.! l.y |,|,,,-.iy,h'!

Taylor, at Key West, liad c

l.,_i..laiiir, i.t that Stat, a .-n.nal i:

the State. II, al-;o -ii,-a-l- the ,-
I :-l-li-l: i:m lit el a nnli-

:. Li.i.'.in-iiiv,

The Mn?iachn-ett- I.. itM^tnre a.l|...irn, I .-ti 1

(,..,.:
. I,]...-. ;- -i i- i

.•/:! ii-.- State and Khode
l-l:,„.|; :,;„!],:,: .,

,
;i i, ,

,
• ..] i I „ eXt e I, ,. !, . .| Ih.D.K ..]..|iy

l;ailr,a.l i, N. -v. ],..n. Tin -,.- a!-, ilv |.ntli:i|.:.l elan. I m.-iiU

,- rl i i . thai \ihilr liir 111. til. I" v.a- .

i- St, l,.m.^ nrpuhl/,;,,! =-,>-,; that

ii Comity, Mi--oiiri, named Captain John Hull. "The

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

n r.-tin-n'm-.' hi.' tli mb, nl't.-r allndiiig

mi , ,,;i--ht 1.. he nri.l, hy v. in. h II,' l in.. li ma

i toward me, and for the confidence which i

•
-I'., live ,,,-1 to the ape, to preserve of tho past all that

' ''
!

'i.i.-eii- M,e lv U .u-,,.„ ul i-elT the path of
Mk | i i >

l,
i i-.,. ;i. ,,,,, .,,,.,,

v-'"' " ' '"r-viin .
H- -tl,-,| i i,,,., v,-e .-lull ta.

(
I, , ,1m

inn
I [.r.,: r ,-r..n.^ dnvs to our children.
" i> i ii,- n mi ih ,i, ii , n, Ihyno means

enil •jM..-a,|«- ,.| l,,vi:-n ,...lh'v'.
'

-, |„. ,','.',, „',,.,
'

|

!,'.'„', ',"'

,

II. .n mi I!,, i-ni, "-v.. -,.,., II, t.-.l, I'm-;. U -,,i|,,|,' Tl„i
lav ,.t ,= „.!, ei.i, |,i .

,, ,].!, h-.J Ih .iichl.. ir;i> pa t.

'Ii', -iir.,,,|.i- .f il,- Ii i,,l-i. ,, Ili-Maj, -tv vein u ill,

tin- . i-.
:

. I :.;.- I.' lair an all. m,.l , lh- \l.-, i,- 1 v', li i, t,-

• l-.y, ,11.1 hy a 1, ],.,!. li. all, i-- lu.th ,i|.-,„al and una, lie.

It I -i I 1 II I ,-inniil-- ;;:
j

J

'onnt CnVM„r lia'-ani|Mii,R-eil t.i the Hali-.n Cli-unK-r ol'

jiutien, that the Mini.-terial prognmiine veiiiuiiH nu-

Itill,ll ti. I.i!-..fli.-,,,li, -. 'lh,,l,-.l:,,.- ,a-l,,lalh ,.,)

V, .-.it. l! Ill, ,enar.,<|. 11 ,.| the t- lll|.,.|al If..!,, (he :-

;
.i,i|',lal

pO«l I'. SeV„:ll ;.|.eakM,.: 1,11 III, I. il ], I, [,.,,, I the ,111, (.to

in-'.-l Hiniii-ai
. t' K-ni, :, - il,- .-:-|>:i,.l ,.| haly, and caUing

of 111, Kiii,,l,>in ,,t Italy ti. U,.,iii,.

iiediately declared tho eapitnl of Italy. The trimmer

nce^ The" t°ini0 will be

:;-. pi

Igree Sob tatlSTiStor.
1

RUSSIA.

af..iC I)-? the t.Xt of tin- i,n,riif,.vtoof (he
: t.i his nihjeets the emancipate.!! of the

y tells them that on naeemline Hn- thnaio

Uie defense of his country t

7 affected.' He was convi

Uiife--tO. "Kii-ia," say". (I.i M-.je-i ;. .
' • v.'iil „,',-,, I,

e dignity of man mil 1 n r I

nt, .,. coiii|.L te,l ilni-in, the juv-e ut year. The harbor
i ii--.- i-iaetirallv ehur m( nil ,,1, -.( rnrl,!,, ..nlv eii-lit V.-.-

I : -iL_-K-l't torai^i-whoh-." lie then detail- v.-hai he ha i

i
!; .-. the way of re|>aiiv to the l-.n^lNh < ein, n-ii.-.. and

-. .:-. .:.,],.-,. ih, i-.,-, Ij.i ,.i a h,..Miiii,l ,,,M -niiff-boxfrom

STRIA.

iiie.- at. ileVI-nlll iia.l .!. mall. I, .1 Hi, |io.mj.l l-a-,.,1

;,
,

!,'. h .;n,y'| n,,u-.-. JhL.-ia, anil'i'nihey.tMrlhclvation
,- .,„ i„,h-pen,ieiit State m l.ehation, governed by Ahd-el-

; ;i di-i-. Liiiih-r in--- pri t,,tM|-ate of France.

JAPAN.

h-i-l n Ci.-il t, Iva.na-.'ai.a. A n,t h.-r ,li pati-h Sflyi the £n-

SAN DOMINGO.

ii-aVMf Havana uv have i oceivi-.j definite inU
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A CHARADE.
-WINTHROr MAREWORTH PRAED.

Comr- from my First, ay,

c thund'ring ilri

Toll ve, my Second, toll!

Fling high the flambeau's light;

And sing the hymn for a parted si

Beneath the silent night!

The wreath upon his head,

ft him -it t lb Mil.le Ji.'il!

,11 him l,v

fitter hunt]

lit the flame of i Soulier's

LOOK AFTER BROWN.

profe ss'mn, he was every thing e

(ion, and really did nearly as ir

and that is saying a great deal

sidcring lie it-as a lawyer.

h good as harm,
i his favor, con-

Ferret was a constant

B , and a certain purchaser of every new inven-

tion p-rtaining to domestic economy or enjoyment

.

Patent stoves, intent bedsteads pa tout frying-

pans, and pitoni any thing, had irt t -i- 1
i hi- charms

lor him; ami at the period of our tale lie liad be-

2 proprietor of the Patent Niagara Shower

Bath,

rible n

i waters. This t

lor, as its dimensions exceeded tin: capacity of 3.1
1'.

Fend'-, dressing-room, and »;i-, oil the 12th of

last December, a source of considerable amuse.

liiewt to Wapshot, the page in waiting to Mrs. Fcr-

ret. That young g> ntleiuati was delimited at the

roar of the descending
' "

. the

. bell-rope, and his

ffect to be prodnc-'d npmi
anifest by the performance

of a kind of war-dance, which ceased only on the

"Wapshot! Sir!" exclaimed the lady, "what

"Oh, mem, onlv hour!" said the excited But-

ton-, pulling (he String. "That's master's new
shower-bath."

The fall of water was terrific.

"It certainly is very powerful
;
hut Mr. F-_- rr._-

1

'*
1 hank goodness ! it has nothing to do with the

The pleasant anticipations of Wap-hot were

doomed to disappointment, for a knock at the

door, and its cmi sequences, brought Mr. Ferret

iivr.iutlv in pm.-.it oi his win.;. I'.. hi- hurrv u>

comn.uni.atc iu h his „ , j Mi 1 1ml n
h.ntly forgotten the ]ic< ..uci-l-ss h" had made in his

bathing costume, and heing a balddieoded man
(with the most imposing wig in LS ), be had

inrax muted his glo-sy cranium with a long, eou-

ii-nl. dil-i l.itll rap, a. cording to the " Direcli.ms fur

L"s.'," which accoaipaiiied the bill and recipe for

the Niagara.

"Bles3 me!" exclaimed Mrs. Ferret, in aston-

ishment at her husband's lingular appearance.

"Ami hies, ini'!" rejoined .Mr. Ferret, " since it

— * 'here's a letter addressed to you—

I

s I did not know the handwriting

liberty)—and left by a gentleman(pray

"What, from dear old Uncle Rdchuian !" <

Mrs. Ferret.

"It is, Barbara; and this is what be says:

" And tee," remarked Mr. Ferret,

;tn.ss upon the piismnil pronoun—

"

worldly goods yon ,lbl me endow, ;

Mr. Ferret had n»i d _- laughing at his own
happy conoil wlnn Wap-hut placed in his baud
a telegraphic in.-s.g-, am! v. In. h that intelligent

dear. What's lie

' Well, I don't read it so," said Ferret. " ' Look

:r' means ' look sharp' afier Brown."
1 What a suspicious creature you are, Ferrot !"

'And you are so confiding you would trust the

with the cream-jug," retorted Ferret.

r neighbor from India by

in his garden ?" said Mrs. F., with a sneer,

he man was so hurt at your insinuations that

left his lodgings and has lived at 'The George'

' So much the better," replied Ferret, declining,

Didn't you annoy i

tisfyl .hy,M
tilde I'm' Mr. Mango
ings; and adding, " However, I shall

They did not wait long for that pleasure, for

Wapshot very soon after introduced a much sun-

burned, middle-aged gentleman as Mr. Brown to

the pair of Ferrets.

Nothing could be kinder than his reception by

the ladv; nothing much colder than his introduc-

' And c s he quite well .'" said Mrs.

"Quite so—apparently," said Mr. Brown, cau-

tiously.

"No appearance of his distressing asthma and

biennial gout?" asked Ferret, stimulated to join

the conversation by Mr. Brown's slight hesitation

in Calcutta, and I applied to him to assist mo in

my inquiry for a Mr. Mango. I was told that he

was living" here, and that you would kindly intro-

1 Mango v

P'll' i.h'll" -

" Dear me, 1

looking askance at her husbai

"Not at all! not at all!"

" a man who allures silly crca

natural protectors—to forget

"You astonish me!" said Brow
thought to he an eccentric man, but the soul of

honor. May I inquire whom he has lured into

" Four Aylesbury ducks, Sir. Encouraged them

to lay on his premises," answered Ferret.

Brown evidently thought Ferret iusane, and

xtrnordinary costume, and the

against Mango, there wa- mi in-

dent cause for the opinion. Brown therefore said,

very mildly, " Oh, was that all ! you have relieved

mc greatly. And where shall I find Mr. Mango ?"

"At the George Inn," replied Mrs. Ferret ;
" but

I hope you will take dinner with us te-doy. We

" You are very kind, Mrs. Ferret, but I must re-

turn to London this evening," answered Brown.
" Then oblige us by taking luncheon at twelve."
" I have a board to attend at twelve," said Fer-

ret, glancing savagely at bis wife.

"Mr. Brown will excuse your absence, I am
sure," replied Mrs. ferret, returning the look.

"I am sure I will," said Brown, with an em-
phasis which made Ferret start, and almost alarmed

bis jealousy.

"A; twelve 1 will be punctual," said Mr. Brown,

•and will, wiih your permission, leave

villi you. It is a strange-looking affair."

It waSj and quite justified Ferret's remark, w
•n learning that it bad come from India, observ
" The climate must be favorable to watches, n

hey generally grow to the size of the present

peciinen."

Mr. Brown merely looked at him in reply, and
hen addressing Mrs. Ferret, said, with some earn-

"
i of English make, ma'am, and,

I

) tell you about it wheu I

for a little advice."
" And shall have it cheap," said Ferret, cncoi

agingly. "Thirteen and four-peace an hour is

" No, Sir ; I suppose not."
" Five minutes past ten," continued Ferret, lo(

ing at bis watch ;
" say ten, so fire away."

Mr. Spooner shook a good deal, and obeyed.
" I have been broken into, Mr. Ferret."

"What?"
" I was a victim to burglary last night. I v

" Nothing unusual in that," Baid Ferret.

"No, Sir—and asleep."

"And snoring?"
" No, Sir ; thank goodness my worst enemy ca

" A man who cried out, ' Take car«—'

"

" Of Brown ?" exclaimed Ferret, starting up.
" I can't aay, Sir, but he threw a bottle-jack at

and knocked off this," said Spooner, producing a

bag, which contained something bulky.

Brown ;
" so for the

I wish you good-morning."

n Ferret," said the lady, when Brown had
left I he funis,.; " John Ferret, I blush for you !

How can you be I

'Iami
fool.

of you," >\.-l or ted Kem-I,

Do you expect to sec

Ymt had heller have h

ing-pan. To call that a watch
of twenty horse-power at least! Ah! you mny
V.cl! slai'e al it. !!.. woven', it's your own .:„iug.

to his oratory ami discrimination, two things upon
which lie prided himself exceedingly.

A client was now announced, and Mr. Ferret,

utterly unmindful of his .singular head-dress, rc-

•Well, Spoon i early bird this inorni

litt I'erret. " Wiiat's the matter ? Sit dow
Mi-, Spooner, who was at. all times very ner

i Mr. Ferret's presence, now evinced an incre

cpiilation at finding be had intruded upon
orlhy lawyer's privacy, and

" Knocked o

"No; I wish it

h

Spooner produeed .

It'sonly hishat;'

se for the service i

Now, strange to say, Brown's hat was just the

same shape, ami as " trifles light as air are to the

j.-altuu mimi confirmation strong a3 proofs of holy
writ."

(J he idea is not ouisi. and Mr. Ferret heing,

as we have already observed, of a suspicions tem-

perament, he instantly exclaimed,

"As I live, it's that scoundrel, Brown."

'Tall,
11

Ther

..... .i

1 No—short," said Spooner.

'No—tall," cried Ferret: "he

"You think so?" asked the
' Eatber fat—"
"When compressed. Draws out long and thin,'

cmarked Ferret, determined not to lose his man,
' I know the fellow—he was here before I had break-

ast. But I was up to him. Don't mind showing
" producingthe telegram,

ildn'tlet that Mh.v.-

thousand pounds. You shall identify li

be here directly. Mrs. Ferret must not suspect we
have found out any thing, or such i

she will be giving the vagabond
you shall stay here. Ah! u brilliant thought!

(let iii here," said Ferret, undrawing (he curtain.

of "Niagara."
" In there !" replied Spooner, hesitating to enter

tho bath.

"It's quite safe, only a very little damp: and

tho smell of the paint i.- quite refreshing," said

Ferret, as he handed in his unwilling client.

Mr. Ferret was doomed to have a busy morning,

for Spomier had scarcely hem made n Companion

of tlie Bath when Wapshot announced a stranger

newly come by the train.

Ferret would have made some preparation hefore

receiving him, hot (he hn-iie'r-s which had brought

the stranger to I'.- evidently admi;!".! oi no Je-

lae. ;:' !v iullowe.l Wapshot into the in, and im

troduced himself.

"My name's Drabs, Sir," said the new-comer.

"I'm from Pankers."

"Well," replied Ferret, rather annoyed at the

what to do with,

nticipated triumph over the credulity

, should Brown return, or not.

i thought him-

There was evidently a culmination of events
threatening the ll.oi-e of Ferret this morning, lor,

to the terror of Wap-hot ((he leal egg-suck. \\ Mr.
Mango knocked at the door.

Mrs. Ferret was very pleased and surprised to

e Mr. Mango, and told him so.

"You are most kind," said the old gentleman.
I have long desired to pay this vi-it— indeed it

was my business here at B , but Mr. Parrot's

traordinary conduct with regard to tho

try ducks made it impossible"
Pray think no more of that, my

>Aylui

Mr. Ferret had I

tl a unmitigated vagabond has

' inquired Ferret.

ind one wife," replied Drabs.

; to the Guardians, to help us

he calls hisself. Sometimes it's Down,

"Brown— Urown!" exclaimed Ferret

11, let us Ihink," said Drabs, sucking the

his .stick, and cocking one eye up at the

" Well, I should say it's very likely he

; some period ormight a' called hisself I

"Then I've got him, Drabs," cried Ferret. "A
human cuckoo that leaves his hrood in any ne-t

mat will hold Iheui ! He'll he here directly."
'

' But arc you sure bo's my man ?" asked Drabs,

"Tall!" said Ferret.
" Well, betwixt and between."
"Rather thin?"

"Not corpulent, certainly." answered Drabs,

glancing at his own well-developed figure.

wry You shall
]

Let me introduce y

i of Brown," said Ferret, drawing nsuF I he

Of the bath, "Mr. lirahs of Pankers, Mr.

Of B . You'll soon know each oilier—

wrongs are like the thongs which bound

s." A classical figure of speech, in great

th Mr. F. at alt local meetings.

nd baited, Mr. Ferret pro-

, and the loss made him very irrita

' What has made him so?" inquired Mango.
'I think itis bis profession, "replied Mrs. Ferret.

le is a lawyer; and, therefore, sees so much of

i bad side ofhuman nature, that he almost doubts

here be a good one. Pray think no more of that

iculoiiB matter."

"Well, for y
:. Yon kno-

'Il.'C.llb.dh

our sake," said Mr. Mango, " I will

v a Mr. Brown, I believe?"

tere this morning," replied Mrs. Fer-

rlohu su-pects him of some design upon him. I

would give a great deal to cure John of this unfor-

tunate disposition to be so distrustful."

"Humph !" grunted Mr. Mango, and it was evi-

dent Mr. Ferret was no favorite with the old In-

dian. "My visit to you,"

view I have had v , Mi !

Mr. Ferret having completed 1

tut ing a wig, which (h-org.- the Fourth would have

envied, for bis oil-cloth extinguisher, fancied ho

heard voices in the adjoining loom, and shading to

than yourself."

"Like his impudence," muttered Ferret; "he's

been looking up I he parish register."

"You had an uncle Godfrey, who years ago

went to India— a bankrupt, worthless fellow."

"He had been unfortunate," replied Mrs. Ferret,

"hut my mother always said he was the kindest

of brothers."

Mango paused for a moment, took the hand of

Mr*. Ferret, and looking at her, tenderly said,

"You are very like your mother, in openness of

face and confidence of disposition. Brown has

told mc of your lending him your watch."

"Of course," thought Ferret, "and laughed at .

" He,left one with you ?" asked Mango.

"Yes, and here it is," replied Mrs. Ferret; "I

recognize in it a very old acquaintance."

"And I an older one," said Mango. "Do you

mind trusting this to me for a short time ?"

"Oh, certainly not," answered Mrs. Ferret, giv-

ing M:ii!:io the wonderful pi-'Ce of mechanism.
" I see it all," thought Ferret. " Brown has her

watch: Mango gets Brown's, and Mrs. F. is clone

out of both."

"I knew your uncle well," said Mango. '

'
Some

years ago he sent you a locket—I see it there.

Mav I be allowed to look at it?"

"He will have the wedding-ring off her finger

presently," thought Ferret, i

himself. The
tentative.

Either the abruptness of Ferret's

the i hi iOV
spoke for nearly a

minute; while he, with arms folded and figure erect,

looked anv thing l-ui a welcome.
" John!" exclaimed Mrs. Ferret, at length," what

A look was her only answer, and then Ferret

took from the lul.le i he blue hag hi ought by Spoon-

er, and producing ihe hat left behind by the bur-

" Is the man mad ?" cried Mango.

Ferret, undisturbed by the re

mve made any tragedio

the father?"

"How should I It

Brown, getting rathe

vt was left behind."

i Brown, not in the least

confided

"But we were warned in time," said 1

raising his voice to gallery pitch. "Tha
(he Fleet ric Telegraph. Read that, Sir, fro

excellent relative, Mr. Ilichinail. 'LOOK .

' '' v,"

Mrs. Ferret, almost hysterical with disgust and

anger, clung round, his neck and prev

"And dare you, Sii

indignation would

slips—"dare you, !

...nd Frown, as soon as

•v. the words to escape

ccuseiuc of burglary and

JOM liioll .'

varnished English—yes," bawled Ferret,

witnesses there," pointing to "Niagara."

ice them!" .shouted Brown.
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.,,„ on't till 1 please !" exclaimed Ferret.

mo rin" Hi'; hell. Let US S e if there is a

Mango had already fixed his ey

."r.l d.-pi-ndini; 1 i Ni.im

sin" to consider this somi

for a hell-rope, pulled awa

Then came a rush of waters, mingled with roars

oralarm and agony from Drabs and t

followed by their immediate nppcara

trc or i i" i ii .I.i|.|.ni- 1. ,letl. in; llienisehes

like two Newfoundland dogs after a bath in the

"Wr ere?—Who?—What?" exel aimed all but

aiel Ii.- j.i.i til L-.t .villi exnlt.it

ir. " Behold HIV witnesses !

'

"Pin utile-, von mean," said lira

I'm one You shall pay for litis trie <. Mr. Ferret."

ir, a pretty fool you've made "f your-

•rrel " said his helpmate. " Look uft-

Looli ,,1'ter vour=elf, I think, Sir."

"Ten thoit-s.tii.l |.omuls," and llinv.n rolled the

words out as though evevv letter was a lump of

gold, "and which he bequeaths l.i his cousin Mrs.

. dillicullv in the payment of t

Mr. Ferret accused Mr. Brown
take me doubt the validity of t

sobbed Mrs. Ferret, from the

me satisfactory evidsn

s„is!.utoit ie.l Fen et.

Mi. Liown

'

Ml. he."

.|.|.eare.l ale it to foil

toil 11," he

urv niv eh.iiael.r ha. s. lainc.l, lust be aloned

•. You, as course I shall

replied ten ost despondent

n.ple. Brown \s. Fey-

1. .l-fiioali. nil pounds."
11 Oh, John vou doubt the

e.inine- of ll. it telegram ?" and Mr . Ferret sat on

and happier by

hung over the

A PARCEL OF PEEACIIERS.

going ;tli. ut :iiii] preachiii'

,-houM.s of the villa-- neai

en he left Cambridge, am

, of volunteers. Two psalm?, i

on, were sung on this occasioi

i sun- before the sermon, to tl

Kin

hen Jesus first at Heaven's command."
ill was earnest in manner, and imposing in ap-

ance. He was very tall, and had a loud, so-

, and to have particularly objected to being

idercd an enthusiast. Preaching once at "Wot-

he said, " Because I am in earnest, men call

Is of truth 'and soberness. When I first came

this part of the country, 1 was walking on

ler hill, I saw a gravel-pit fall in and bury

e human beings alive. I lifted up my voice

p,l„l L hi 1st Jesus."

William Huntington, the coal-heaver, was a

strung contrast to Kowhnid Hill, ami was immeas-

urably inferior u> that, really remarkable m.tu in

evoiy i. -pet. lluntiiigK.n was horn in the \V, aid

of Ken:; his fat In: r was a da v -laborer, canting

sewn or eight .-hillings a v,.ek. Hunting,,!,, in

v. hi, uln.ni he wa
bethiiikiug himself that if all th:

with God, it was possible for [he

He had a great desire I

s already had a

fied.

granted. Some time after a

been turned away for theft, and adv

and apply for the place. He did so,

id procure .bo-

te boy, asked the Al-

wny" (his own words)

be if this request wero

Cooke's bov had

The infer

v 11 tuning-

il'/i|n.i nmn

,

r

o, no! impossible!" interrupted Ferret ; and
-ecollecting the probable consequences of such
dal, gasped, rather than said, "More libel!

Mr-, feet .-i/.. I and i

tin another occasion, when this favoi

Kin was older, he was again in want <

ion; a part of his hi-torv which appeal

, higblv probable. Ho was informed I

Lin Squire Pool, of ( h.aucigin Kent, ,<;

fa servant. He went, after the- place, :

;:iv, he prayed God to grant him the

of his prayers, and the high regai

2 Almighty held him. He soon left

too (through a want of appreciate

greatly in want of a pair .it leather hn-c,

prayed very earnestly to God for this lav

went to London to get a pair mi credit a

.shop. In- called on another friend of his,

fitted him perfectly,

id him a pair of breeches, but must
have "iv n him his (Huntington's) exact death : his fate created a great se

all classes. The Lord Mayor, alder

i... Sun.l.ii

seeching commutation of the sentei

ster petition, thirty-seven yards lc

felt, saying, " 1 ou must preach out by tiventv-three thousand persons

, and you must preach from this

: 'I,., tie store into the highways and as Harris, convicted of highway rob

lecting. The preacher did not matt

ice, and Huntington got up and pre;

Ii effect, that a young widow fell do'

t the latter part of his life, Huntington preached

ral sermons which were afterward printed sepa-

iy. Among them is The Coal-heaver's Cousin

,ied from the Bats. In one of these composi-

Jauk. his Banker, and his blessed C

A vti'v different man from Hunt:

lev. William Dodd, LL.D. He is

these—an indifferent

of Cal

from th,- Civ,.]; i,,t.» I'll ,li.-h ver-e. with explana-

tory notes, with the select Epigrams and other

rooms ..f the ,ame author: Six Hymns of Or-

pheus, and the Encomium of l'u.leniv, by Theoc-

ritus. In the same year he wrote several sermons,

loll of Christian precepts and roligmus-entinienls.

lie greatly interested himself in public charities,

and 'subscribed large sums of money toward the

lolili.ling < I'lhe Magdalen Hospital. lie preached

t^o or tl, rc limesat Magtlalen Heu.e before I'riuee

Edward.
•

- he became acquainted with Lord

t hesterlield, win. nasso phased with him that he

c, mmbil to him the education of hU eldest son.

llothl hoiuht a house in Southampton Ih.w, where

|„, lived in a sumptuous manner. Wishing to oh-

iain the living of SI. George's, llaimver Square,

In.,- endeavored" to get it by offering a bribe to the

I.o.al Chancellor. Ail anonymous letter was also

sent to Eadv Cbe-terliebl. ofim iug a sum of money

if she would procure Dr. I.lodd the same living.

by Doi

was a member of St. John's College, Ciuubr

where he distinguished himself by his aid

and perseverance. His pulpit, was covered

black cloth, embroidered with gold; his cr

vulgates, and liturgies were printed in red

black ; he struck medals which he dispensed t

Ad i
na. and I he

One of his Orations, preached October 21, 1730,

. euii-lnl, - \ Sob, i- Emiuir. into the History and

dventurcs of Whyttington and Hys Cat." Tlie

ext chosen for this discourse was* "A cat may
rak at a king" (English Proverb). It is chiefly

satire on governments and the Church. He tells

he story of Whittington and his cat, and in point-

housand two hundred pounds. The forgery was

sh.d „o Inn

Iv talked ol

'the unfortunate Dr. Dodd;" and
i l.v lllUl-eli

appeared in all the newspapers :

fusing to vw.rk on Sunda

iely political
;

not only

,..,,-. prelen. line only to pl.iy with the

,| lt. mice." 'lhere-1 consist, of satires

ies ..f the day, which would not interest i

.ursing of the people!

oyed that the Dutch iglit he

rmons he und
was worn by I
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I.jHiili, up ol' i

somewhere,
Mr. Pocket p;reiv g

icd oucucr to lift himself out of has
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\erplcxities by the hair. While Mrs. Pocket

Vipped up flu familv with her lv.ut-ii.nl, read her

/,,.,]; of dignities, f'-i her poekct-handk d-hicf,

told us about her grandpapa, and taught the

vn.ni- idea how to shout, by -lusting it into bed

whenever ir attracted licr notice.

As I am now generalizing a. pcriud "I my life

willi ih<- object of clearing tliC way before inc. 1

Jid. To the l.c-t of my belief. -.>nr case was in

the last aspect a rather common one.

Every morning, with an air ever new. Her-
!..-rt went into the City to look about Iiim. I

»]'[. -n paid him a visit in the dark hack-room in

' '
,
a hat-peg,

string-box, an almanac, a desk
.ndldo not remember

hat I ever saw him do anv thin

ng about him. If we all did wh
fai

live in a Republic' of the Virtues. He had no-

thin- else to do, poov fellow, except at a certain

hoar of every afternoon to '-go to Lloyd's"— in

i.b-eiwrmce «>f a ceremony of seeing hi-, principal,

I think. He nevr . I i
. 1 any thing else in con-

nect ion with Lloyd's tliat I "could find out, ex-

cept com- back again. When he tVk his case

i less attached to one another, I

ive hated one another regularly

I detested the chambers beyond
t period () f repentance, ami could

sight of the Avenger's livery:

at breakfast-time threatened ('by letter

legal proceedings, " not unwiiolly tineonin

as my local paper might put it, "with jcv

I went so far as to seize the Avenger by h

'veiling, when we heard a Liter dropped through

he slit in (he said door, and fall on the ground.
' It's for you. Handel." said Herbert, going out

tnd coming back with it, "and I hope there is

lothing the matter." This was in allusion to its.

icavv black seal and border.

The letter was signed Tn.u;n & Co., and its

Sir. and that tlicv begged to inform me that

Mrs. J, (largely had departed this life on Mon-
day last, at twenty minutes pn-t six in the even-

ery words were on my lips, by a s

"Then, Herbert," I would respt

.ok into our affairs."

We always derived profound satis

taking an appointment for this pu
ays thought myself, this was btisin

ut o| the common way, in order tl

light be fortified for the occasion,

sme well up to the mark. Drr

n.d a goodly show <

Herbert how lie got on? Herbert probahly

uld have been scratching his head in a most
ful manner at the sight of his accumulating

'They are mounting up, Handel," Herbert

round numbers, and put it dim

"What a fellow of rcsourei

friend would reply, with admir

your business powers arc very r

on these occasions the reputation of a first-rate

man of business—prompt, decisive, energetic,

clear, cool-headed. "When I had got all my re-

sponsibilities down upon my list, I compared

sensation. \\"hr

If. My -If-

to make, I folded nil my bills ,,]. uniformly, dock-

eted each on the back, ami tied the whole into a

sraunetrical bundle. Than I did the same for

Herbert ("who modestly said he had not my nd-

mim-tralive genins). and felt that 1 had brought

My business habits had one other bright f, at-

i i re, which I called, '-leaving :i margin." For
example; supposing Herbert's, debts to be One
hundred and sixty-four pounds fniir-and-lwn-

pence, I would say, "leave a margin, and put

ill. an down at two "hundred. " Or supposing mv
own to be four times as much, I would bane ,,

margin, and put them down at seven hundred.

I had the highest opinion of the wisdom and
prudence <>f this same margin; but lam hound

to acknowledge that, on looking back, I deem it

cxt'ent of the margin, and sometimes, in the

sense of freedom and solvency it imparted, got

pretty far on into another margin.

consequent on these examin;

that gave me, for the time, :u

of myself. Southed by inycx
ami Herbert's compliment-,

symmetrical bundle and up

1 lull.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

F late, I had now tl

ould presently km

d< ]uh of

ght and day. That the place

,s something
: and ,\leae-

uiv ili...ie;ln~

the gap
smooth ground wa- wondertul. '1

figure of my sister in her chair by

lin mmd -i clued nimMo

iioh die bad iicxel- been

urn ot her lace ,.r ligure.

regret which may exist without mn
Under its influence (and perhaps t

the want of the softer feeling) I w

n sufficient pre

ur.-ued Orlick, (

id if. ii !>...[.

revengefully

Forthvi uns something very comfort- tremity.

Having written to Joe. to offer consolation,

ke a sheet of paper, and write

t, in a neat hand, the heading

and to assure him that I should conic to the

I'nnend, 1 j'tissed tin mleriiiediafc diivs in the

f l'ip's debts;" Willi Barnard's curious state of mind 1 have Hanced tit. I went

ll.l ll,.J,h,lr ety earefully added, Herbert down early in tile in, .utile, and alielued ;tt liic

Blue 1 tour in flood time to walk over to the lotfc
ormalitics, "Memorandum of It was fine snininer weal in r attain, and. a- 1

it's .l.l.if.

"

walked alone, the Time when I was a little help-

uld then refer to a confused less ea-catnie. and mv si"ter did not spare me,

vividly returned. Hut they returned with a.,fntl]K:r«:it is side, which had been thrown
Iran ei>. w, n into holes in pockets, half gentle tone upon tin in that softened even the

1 in liL-hti edge of Tickler. For now the very hreaili of th

-ikin,i;--!:H- and otherwise damaged. The
1

;;::,;;;::,!:'

s e,,ing rcl'resheil us excecd-
iat I sometimes found it diffi- memory that others walking in the sunshine

> .li-till/IU- betwecn this edifying business should he softened as thee tlioucht of me.

tually paying the money. In At last I came within -hill ot the 1 -e, and

then I immediately saw that Trabb & Co. had

al. put in ut src.al execution and taken possession.

..-11 m had written a little while, I would Two disimillj ahsitrd persons, each ostentation--

le any comfort to any body—were posted

ront door ;
and in one of them I recog-

post-hoy discharged from the Boar for

ndows of the house and forge ; and as I came
i, one of the two warders (the post-boy) knocked
the door—implying that I was far" too much

little black cloak tied i

I

l

'

I
•Hear doe,

hup, von kno

urc of a-"

Biddv, "it.,, kin

black dress, wet

was very helpful

e upon H, ;lu ,|

ie^EirH
ol •lirrn.' J

:- paroNv.-iu in a cmuer
-o follow." and were all

:ij> —para.tcly (by Trabb] i: idiculous bundles,

ij, ±.\>," Joe whispered
what Mr. Trabb called

3 two—and it

•v four friend-

II , II

•rocket-handkerchiefs out, all!" cried Mr.
Trabb at this point, in a depressed business-like

.ec -ro.l, i-b.mdkereh'i. 1- out
\ We are

ready!"

So we all put our pocket-handkerchiefs to our
faces, as if our noses were bleeding, and filed

out two and two; Joe and I; Biddy and Pura-
blechook ; Mr. and Mrs. Hubble. The remains
of my poor sister had been brought round by the
kitchen door ; and, it being a point of Under-
king ceremony thai ihe sis h. ; o, ,- m
ifled, '"stifled I blind, d under a li..rnble black velvet

.order, the whole looked
,itb twelve human hi:-,

The neighborhood, howeve:
of these arrangements, and v

mired as we went through the

yuuthful and vigorous part i

II, re tht
}

cheered. In

x] cciamv,
!" and we

rogressarea, in tnis pr

much Mini..) d by ihe abject l'uinlileehook, who.
being In-hind me. per.-i.sted all the w;iy, as a del-

icate atlelitioii, in arranging mv sireaming hat-

bnnd and stnoothing mv cloak. Mv iln
1

1
_-. 1 1 1

.-

wen- further distra. ted lo llie evedir pride of

Mr. and Mrs. Hubble, who «,,v Mirpa-inglv

conceited ami vainglorious in being members „f

so distinguished a procession.

;nt into the church-yard
my unknown parents,

5 parish, and Also Gcor-

ir'th while the larks sang
dit wind strewed it with

: worldly-minded Pum-
doing I desire to say no
Iressed to me; and "that

Dt the

:rty. When wc got bad

tl,

(which 1 1

Its «l

• '">">>- 1 1

lg of it, I to tell

was the 1 under e,

iest hencla,

When they wo " !ll '>" -

\ e.'i. "md

Soon afterward Biddy, Joe, and

dinner togetiicr; but we dined in

ceedingly particular what he did i

- dress and wovkine dress;

oppoilimity i i e-otliuit into the gulden with llul-
,1, loi a little (all,.

"Biddy," said I, "I think
about these sad I

"IP
"Do you, Mr. Tip ?" said Biddy. " I shot

ave written if I had thought that."

tiddy, when 1 say I consider that you ought
a vi I bought that."

"Do you, Mr. Pip?"

1m, king :

alk.d be-i

d had such an onlerlv,

pretty way with her, that I did not
ght ot nuking her cry again. Aft-

erne, I gave up that point.'
i Mipposc ii will he difficult for vou to re-

ii here now, Biddy dear?"
Oh! I can't do "so. Mr. Pip," said Biddy,

ablo io take -nine nun f .Mi, Cargeiv, n.gcther,
until he settles down."
"How are you going to live, Biddy? If you

"How am I going to live?" repealed Biddy,
sinking in, with a momentary flush upon her
face. '-I'll tell yon, Mr. Pip. I am going to
in to get the place <.f mistress in the new school
neai k Imi-hed here. I can be well recommend-
ed by all the neighbors, ami 1 hope 1 can be in-

dustrious and patient, and (each nnself whde I

teach others, Vou know, Mr. Pip," pursued
Biddy, with a smile, as she raised her eyes to

my face, "ihe new- schools are not like the old,

but f learned a good deal from you after that
time, and have, bad lime since then to improve.''

"I think yon would always improve, I'mhlv,

"Ah! Except in my had side of human na-
ture," murmured Biddy.

It was not so much a reproach as an irresist-

ible Ihiiiking aloud. Well! I thought I veuld

'I have not In aid lb.- particulars of mv sis-

ei"> death, Biddy."
"They are very slight, poor thing! She had

jcen in one of her bad states—though they bad

lavs, when she came out of it in the evening,
just at tea-time, and said, .piite plainly, 'Joe.'
As spe

i 1;l ,i ,,,. V er .-aid iH iy woid for a long- while,

1 ran and fetched in Mv. Cargery from the forge.

She made signs to me that she wanted him to
it. down close to her, and wanted mc to put her
inns round his neck. .So I put them round his

aeek, and flic laid her head down on his shoiit-

ler quite content and satisfied. And so she
.recently said 'doe' again, and once 'Pardon,'
ind once 'Pip.' And so she never lifted her

slurred in my own sight. -

"Nothing was ever discovered,

"Nothing."
"Do you know what is become
" I should think, from the color

hat he is working in the quarries.

"Of course you have seen him
ire vou looking at that dark tree i

"I saw him thereon the night i

thci

,
Bidd, ."

aid Middy!been walking here

laying her hand upon my arm t

ning out ; "you know I would not deceive you
;

he was not there a minute, and be is gone."
It revived my utmost indignation to find that

she was still pursued by this fellow, and E felt

inveterate against him. I told her so, and (old

her that I would spend any money or lake any

gives she led me into more temperate talk! and

she told me how Joe loved me, and how Joe
never complained of any thing—she didn't say

ever did his dn , his v,a. hh- »ii

for him," said I; "and Biddv, we must oftei

spenk of these things, for of course I shall b-

often down here now. I am not going to leav.

poor Joe alone."

Biddy said n. v. r a single Word.
• Biddv, don't you bear me?"
"Yes, "Mr. Pip.'"

"Not to men
which appears tr

' W hat do I mean?- asked Biddy, timidly.
' Biddy," said I, in a virtuously self-avert-

ing manner, "
J imi-l request to know what vou

mean by this?"

"By this?" said Biddy.

<rted.
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"Well! I niiiiir tlir-nj/lit I wr-.iild give up thai

point too. After another >iU nl turn in the gar-

den I fell back r»n the main position.

"Biddy," said I, "I made a remark respect-

ing mv coming Jown here ollen to see Joe

(vliiehvuu received with n marked >ilciee

Have The pnnlne--. liiiMy, to tell me why."
"Are you <]nite sure, tlieti, that you wili

come to M.-e him -.ften'r" a-ked liiddy. ;ioj.|.in;_;

in the narrow garden walk, and looking m mu
under the star.- with a clear and honest eye.

"Oh, dear me!" said I. as if I found uiv-lf

compelled to give up Biddy
"

really is a very bad side

Dnn ;

t sav any inure, ifyuti please, Biddy, Thi>

.shucks me very much."
For which cogent reason I kept Biddy at

disfancc during supper, and when I went up i

my own old little room took as stately a lcai

of her as I could, in my murmuring soul, dee.

reconcilable wiih the church-yard
of the day, '

night. ;ind that was cvn quarrcr ol an Hour.

I rellected w hat an uiikiii'dne^, \vh:>t an injury.

what an injustice Biddy had done me.
Early in the morning I was to go. Early in

the morning I , ;ni'l hiking in, linden,

There I Moorl, for minutes, looking at Joe,

ready at work, with a glow of health and Mi.n.'ih

iij.r.ii Ik- la.-e thai made it show as il die hnglit

Biddv was wainng lot me at the kitchen door.

•'Biddy,- ,aid I, .\hen [ gave her mv hand at

r-he ]ile;uled, quite ]M-

thelicallv ;
" let only in be hurt, if I have lueii

ungenerous."

awav. Ifthpvdi-elo«Ld o me, ns I suspect iliev

.inl. that I should not r v re back, and that Biddv
wa-

<.
[ 1 1 i I o iiL'ht. nil I cai say is—thev were quite

right too.
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THE BOMBARDMENT OF FORT
SUMTER.

Wb devote most of our space this week to illus-

trations of this memorable event. On pages 264

the

2l!0 we give a
j

by^

j.mi lM,ni .!,.

On Mill April I.i -ul.-m.nt Tall».| ami Mr. Chew,
me'sengers fmm the I'l'.-si'leiit, jiil'nrm<-r I Ceneral
Beauregard that the Government would supply
Majoi Aieh-r-.m will, }>Vl> \ imms— which were de-
nied Iuiii by il K - Ninth I'.ii-r-.iiiiiinij— peaceably it

they could, foMMy it they must. (,Vn,.,-al Lieau-
ivu-.inl referred the ne.^.-a ge to his Covrnimciit.at
M. ml.-ornery, an. I was <.rm-n-d to rehire (lie fort.

II" •Niiin c.i Major Anderson to surrender on

t Moultrie

l re|*;,.,l

t Sumter. To this Main

mngs'B Point, and the Floating Battery opened i

'I shell
. Major Anderson did

long intervals, until between
ock, when he brought into ac-

t of guns looking toward Fort

caused a cessation of hostilities till 11 p.m. Majoi
Anderson appears to have employed the interval
in repairing damages. At or about 11 p.m. the
fire recommenced, and a shell was thrown into Fort
Sumter from each battery every twenty minutes
during the night. With daybreak the heavy bom-night. Willi daybreak t

recummem-cd from all the i

turned from Fort Sumter v

< A.u., when Fort. Sumter i

>e on fire. Major Anderson's fighting I

kened, but the fire of the besiegers increased in

I his flag to half-mast in token of distress
;

p'er-

i as a signal to the United States vessels which
i lying at anchor outside the bar, unable to get
the harbor so as to participate in the conflict.
ut half past ten one or two explosions took
e in the fort ; it has since been ascertained that
e proceeded from the heating „f pit,..,; „(' shells.

nwhile the lire progressed rapidly; the whole

i^neil thickly frm

leven Major Anderson ceased filing, and
s whole attention to putting out the fire.

jor D. R. Jones, and Colonel Charles Allston to ar
ran-,, the terms ..f surrender, nliirh „,..,-,

,

|„'-. _., 1||p .

a- those offered on the 11th. These vere uihYial.
They stated (hat all pmper facilities- «onM he a f

1'unled tor (he removal uf Major Anderson and his
command, together with the company arms and
l'
n ']"-' |,|v

-
I all private pmpenv, |o 'a.nv mxt in

l he Cnilr-.l Mate, he might ele.i Major Ander-
son, state.

I
lha.( he surrendered his sword |o Cen-

eral Beauicgard as the representative of the Con-
' '" i 'mii rain, ur< ird nl

The correspondent of the Press telegraphs on

-Tl„l,-| ,„•( intliMininn ..I P..rt Sumiei l„- }„-,„ f r„,

" During the anlute a pile o

f the heat, lest it should explode.

SWEARING IN VOLUNTEERS AT
WASHINGTON.

We publish herewith, from a sketch by our
special anisf in Washington, a picture of t| !0
Swr: m,-in<; in el- Tin; Vor.n.vi ri.i-s called nut by
lite I'iv-d.leii! I.»- the d.-lVii^.-of the K-.h-ral Capital,
lie- AVa-1

1

iii-ton .V -,- de-a-iil„ ; s I he scene thus:

) defend the city of WasMi

United States yesterday.

IIIIB kJi!t
I

GENERAL TflQJiAS SWEARING IN THE VOMJNTEEK.S CAUJED ISTQ THE SEBYKE OF THE VS1TKB S'lA'lT.S AT WASUINfiTOt. O.
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he ciptain in o the cabin. The log

le, the desk was closed, and the cab-

Thc captain

locked.

U: Brown," he said, laughing, "vou
lie desk is locked."

I WiH pos-i ve— "Somebody may have picked

the lock. - Is:

"But tliev ,-ut'Hll 1 )) f j closed it again," the

captain suggested; "but to satisfy vou, 1 will open

it, and see if l<; eulHeili.S : e safe, though there is

oc£V?t-wa
he desk, and there—stretched right

s a sheet of paper, with the words

"S^ci-NAV. i odd clamped hand.

The captai paper, and then hand-

"You nre r ght, Mr. Bro n ; somebody has been

now points of difference

vely at the 1

a impression that the i

; I remembered it, to

the (.:--,,•. iin determined I

W« hid them up, one by o

and made all those who could \

That evening

dined to lie talkative. I trie

again, but still my thoughts al

to that mysterious writ in_r. i

caught myself furtively pecp :

pecting to see the figure satin

•J he captain had not .spoke)

ew. The mystery

; drinking my grog with the

i, and aid this effort to mnintain the honor,

integrity, and the existence of our National

Union and the perpetuity of popular govern-

redrc;.., wrong- already lung enough

proper to say that the first service

assigned to the force hereby called forth will

probably ho to rcpo-sess the forts, plan's, and

properly which ii:iv.;- been seized iVuni the Union,

and, in every event, (he ut st eare will be ob-.

served, consistently with the objects aforesaid,

to avoid any devastation, any destruction of, or

interference with properly, or any disturbance

of peaceful citizens in any part of the country;

and .1 hereby command the persons composing

the combinations aforesaid to disperse and re-

tire peaceably to their respective abodes within

twenty days from this date.

Deeming that the present condition of public

aihtirs presents an e.v.lra.orduia it occasion, I do,

hereby, in virtue of the power in me vested by

the Constitution, convene both Houses of Con-

gress. The Senators and Representatives are

therefore summoned to assemble at, their respect-

he chambers at twelve o'clock, noon, on Thurs-

day, the fourth day of July next, then and there

to consider and determine such measures as, in

their wisdom, the public safety and interest may
demand.

mess whereof, I have hereunto set my
rid caused the seal of the United States

Done at the City of Washington, this h'i'teeiiih

day of April, in tiie Tear of our Lord one thou-

s'unl eight b limited :uul sixty-one, and of the in-

dependence of the United States the eigtl : fifth

.

LINCOLN.

Secretary of State.

THE WAR.

WAR is declared. President Lincoln's proc-

lamation, which we publish above, is an

absolute proclamation of war against t

Stntes. The die is now cast, and mi

take their sides, and hold to them.

y.lio knows any thing of the Southern people

found the captain talking to a line old sailor-

looking man, whom he introduced to me as

>tain Squires. Captain Squires shook hands

1, r, e. and '.! re rii; lined iiilking sometime. I

nild not n.-lL Ewji-v now and then 1 seemed tu

itch at some clew, which vanished as soon as

mched. At last he turned round to speak to

as the long white bail, ihe Lrnun coat. lie u>
ii- nun 1 lud seen writing in the captain'- cabin !

That evening I and the captain told the story

r the paper to Captain S.piiie-., who gravely and

i silence listened to our conjectures. He was too

) question the means by wldeh it had been brought

;.\V." We compared it "with the original writ-

ig. There could be no doubt of it. It was in

he same odd, cramped hand.

Can any one solve the mystery?

agerly, "Certainly;
t hurried on deck and al-

It was a clear frosty night, and

the compass before g"ing below

pleased, and caught myself ' 'ckling and rubbing
" didn't know

iliall lind

1 Steady, north by east."

iVe eat down and finished our grog,

rning watch to keep n« '''y- I »'

i to sleep after it, so I .. , on deck

.1)4 flay. Even that did not satisfy i
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By the President of the United States:

A PROCLAMATION.

Whereas, The laws of the United Stntes have

been for some time past and now arc opposed,

and the execution thereof obstructed, in the

States of South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama,

Florida, Mississippi, Louisiana, and Texas, by

combinations too powerful to be suppressed by

the ordinary course of judicial proceedings, or

by the powers vested in the Marshals by law

:

Now, therefore, I, Abraham Lincoln, Pres-

ident of the United States, in virtue of the power

in me vested by the Constitution and the laws,

have thought fit to call forth, and hereby do call

muniotcd to the State t

War Department.

I appeal to all loyal <

scented. The de-

immediately com-

orities through the

supposes for a moment that, having gone so

as to bombard a United States fort and capt

it, they will now succumb without a fight.

nd bewail the i

Northern blood is up, and that they w
listen no more to talk of compromise, truce,

treaty, until they are fairly beaten.

Let us then forbear puling, and look the siti

Hon in the face. There are some among

still who whine about the evils of civil w:

These are they who, with a burglar in th>

house, his hand on the throat of their wife

daughter, would quote texts on the loveliness

of Christian forbearance and charity. Nobodj

—outside of lunatic asylums—doubts that civi

war is an enormous calamity. On this poin

all are agreed. But as it has actually begun,

and exists, what is the use of deprecating it?

What should we think of a doctor

moned to visit a half-dying patient, should

wring his hands hopelessly

Iigmme\ of disease?

The United States Government

into the field 75,000 militiamen, who
the regular force, will swell ihe effective army

to nearly 00,000 men. It is understood tl

further calls are to be made upon the States,

the extent of 200,000 more. The plan, ns i

dcrstood bv military officers, is to form three

camps: one at. the Federal capital, centring

of 50,000 men, who will constitute an army of

observation on the Border State-, and will be

commanded by Lieutenant- General Scott ii

person ; another of 75,000 men, which will hi

located in the vicinity of Cincinnati, with a viev

to an ultimate movement down the Mississippi

and a third, of over 100,000 men, which will to

situated in the suburbs of New York, liumo

asserts that. General Wool will command the

New York army, and Geneial Sumner the army

on ihe Mississippi; but- of these matters o!

course nothing is known. In the mean time,

the navy will be occupied in closing the porta

of the seceded Stntes. It seems to be expected

that by August next then- will not Oe a port in

South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama,

Mi.-i--i|>|.i. i.oui-iana, and Texas, which will

not be hermetically sealed by United States

ships of war.

This is the Government programme. On

the other hand, the Seeeders are gathering sol-

diers vigorously on their side. It h Muted that

at the.siegC of' Sumter m er 7<100 nan w ei c en-

gaged, and ihat, siinullaneoii-.lv, oiKil) were on

dutvuppo-ile r.,,1 l-iel-.ens. I ,i-l tci> I mm M out -

c-omerv s.iv ilml :'..'.ntil» nddiiiuual men are he-

in" iun,iei'ed lor an altaek mi Washington. As

th- population of th« vieht receded Slate, ex-

.h.sive of u<-roe,, i- over -.UUO.dlJO, it slionbi

he po^ible fT.r Mr. Davis to collect 1(1(1,1100

nlde-l.o.lied troops on one point. With such a

force, secretly if not openly favored by the Bor-

der States, a very formidable :

be made on Washington,

lie proprietors of l!ivp>.v' ll„W, l.c-S 10 ,„;
nihil attention U> (In p.He

linn

he past few weeks, as cvid mo of the liddit.

her, U |.:hness wnh «lm h tl

ded^to "giveawcll-dra, n, well-engraved and
everv important event

a lie

Southern Forts have been made from (Irawin

[Jnited States Officers; a of

Harpr* HY./.'y take this pportumty of in

ng (Hhe'-rs m the Arinv ai

of Forts and Scenes of I torest at the jfresent

crisis, and to pav lil.eralU for sucli as they may

1IV /.-'// gratniliuisly ^r six months by sending hjs

TTES [WDIIJEiaiilB.

;• iniliei v neeldior. the inoniei

10 rapidly and cnenrolil-ally

i i. di.de r--idt. tbe ,...iw.|Ueiiee,
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tion. lhevhavc iu-Mcl (ran Ik he
.
n. mug 111 M

II, ,i- were mci-eli resinning rights will, v, hid, ih.-y

hurl never nl.solutuly parted. Ami it »» hecc-

I ,"n .'..'." l'" |! Ml I
"' I' '^"" I'"l '

right, .iml lil.ci-ii.--, ,i,„l 111- ,IK'"„M,-"1 >'»,/' ".

Inc. ( „,, 1 ik-any.-, nil charge. The con!

.rtlcr to legalize tho action which sc

her of citizens seemed to desire. Foi

lOsea that the people of this country nl

oily as-ericd by some, the Union

Iv.-e,, inhere „re,;roati„j,,riee if
1
u lit-

1,1 i-i-in--.lv ui„-l 1,- exhausted brlnr.- tho

lone- can' be justified. Whoever lakes

,,,,!, i, hili.- vet the law ami peaeeful re-

i-.ri.el cecils the welliue of society upon

a,l ii-liiin, and if he fulls by the sword

The Constitution of t

It, undsocompleie. At 1-nglh, how. re

i,i„u i- u„i icspeet -
.1— that peaceful at

. i-i-inc.lv is not invoked; and a mart

ni.n-d at the very existence of that Ho

Which brother'.- hand is guilty in tl

tin 1—Hut v,hich is r.ii-ed to .-hike ll

,. Iii, h i- laV--! to .li.-reirl I lie.- h illowe-1 for

MACAULAY'S LAST VOLUME.

Two or three weeks ago we were speaking of

Ilia, .,1, lav's k.st vitlnme, ivhieh had jict „|,|, eared.

.-in- then many of us hue re.nl it, and lim-e who

,,-.,- ;„ --,„,,. |: i--, indeed a e-rk of c« n-ii,,,in ale

lib ran -kill ; and as it is not very long, the clur-

aet-a-i-iies of Ma inlay as a historian can ho most

The work contains onlv two hundred ami Ihirty-

nmc paces in the large ,1 imih-einio edition, and of

tint about two hn.nhvil and I In, ly-liuir were re-

vi-ed b\ tin anil, ,r. It .over- altogether a period

William -during 'which there were no crc.it tnili-

Second ot I'eceinber, H,;i7, eclebralcl tl

peace ami piu-perity, c.ulinu. ,1 till Ion

night. On tin- following ruing

age cninmem-cil." Here is a sngge-tio

r-sipieil.-lail ;
L"ii Ion ido ,,ia ,'.

|. |, ,,,<,

scene, as well as

and interesting, F

the debate upon l

. Company ; tho episodi

Qerumius, and a mo

of Louis Fourteenth than we have lately had. A

cral election of 1798 gives Macuuiuy an opportu-

hisiory in general so human, and his in particular

Whig measure with sympathy, every other with

doubt or aversion. Yet he does not praise indis-

criminately. When William made a blunder, his

biographer frankly confesses and explains it. The

Somers. Port

et, Cowper, To-

ut the height wic ii suddenly the curtain falls, and

the tigur.es die ,],;„., r. Maculae opens hi- hiele.ry

w-i.h the st.it.lv ami lumbar words: "1 purpose

to weile tiie lii-ton of lengl ml limn the iieee--inu

„( King James t he rjeeund d,,,\n lo a time which

i, within the memory of men still living." He
lived to complete nearly live volumes, and the his-

tory curls with the death of the King wiih whom
The added to the

of those scenes, It i

a- plu-i.lly >- the s.oing work o

honc-t ,1 feu-e of thai household it may he a sad

tiling that assas-i.is should raise their hands to

lice in-iiii.el to ,|. feci is quite as deep as the in-

lull thee. 1 ii, 1 will hold Ihy head under water un-

ci, nli'ai'vel v
;

I shall do no n

:e seems to prove that

ance very rapidly. If

I'aiiick llenn- might in-pire the Revolution,

but it eniih! he -.iieces.-fullv wioughl out only by
tic sword- .,( cei„i;e U' a-hine, tun act e.aihauiel

nlyVorce

every impossible appeal

nglrmiy'forward.'each

layers.'

he opera on some Jenny Lind

t famous drama of ofhee-seek-

1C preservation of ti

.the chief administrators v.

ute a policy in detail, will execute it a hundred-
uld better if Ihey have the advantage of long ex-
erience. The tendency in a Government like

THE SEVENTH,
o their feet a thousand

Who talks of playing soldier non
Who flings the dandy in their

As the blood flushes o'er each br

From fearless hearts that beat

the column pours,

.'rom women's lips and bearded men
A million blessings fall in showers:

'They go, they care not where or when;
God bless the Seventh, they nre ours!"

New York, Fbuiay Evening, April 19.

'

l' ' ," '

:,in,,y,,ih,>ty. -
I ,,v, I

"
,..,„ ic.j

'.','"',,„",',„' -.,','„
'c!

I"- l';-l I Hi 'let-. ,11..- I , R„ ,U,e- .,,„,.

t hi" • 1 Ole .1
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wlihli slow di-ea-e had maiii'

calm lore-head, whh Hi.- soft h

ni t lie Mirobbitig templea.

long enough (

her bride. I v,

i forgotten—th<

; I My motliei

ped over the years between and thrilled my
rt with something of the glow they must have

ught to that of their girl-reader ! Were they

re words, then? Had the soul in them died

stead of remaining t

"scandal i

t I despised gossip, and was too

proud to endure pity ; therefore I staid in my fa-

ther's house, and wailed for the home-coming of

lii- seeond wife with a slow hatred kindling in my
heart. I professed to be a Chiisiian, but I did not

realize to what unchristian temper-. I was giving

room. I even flattered mv-eli' that, I was wunder-

fully good and .-eir-saenii.'in- because I refrained

from open rebellmn, and .-specially because I had

omitted no outward sign of respect. I had adorn-

bii-iht ii

irriage at last, and went to th

was helping out a slight, veile

re for her he seemed scarcely t

knew how to address her.

1 my father by

; Madame or Mrs. Ellingwood ; so I compro-

the matter by givit '

our room is ready," 1 said, as

" I think you will find every

le. I am sorry you are so fatigi

alked before her up stairs, and

) title at i

earth. Vases of deep-colored Bohemian glass,

ill of the vivid autumn flowers, stood on the

.. -
. .].,. tijji.:; (,(' tin; iunniuie. '.I lie bed "as

•hite, und the carpet crimson. The general blend-

i- of Mi-wand tire was very pretty.

" How inviting it looks, and how kind you have

esn !" she said, in her low, lady-like voice, put-

ng away her veil, and looking ut me with a wist-

il expression in her great, innocent, brown eyes.

"Shall I stay to help you?" I asked, coldly.

Her eyes turned slowly and sadly away from

»N„r.l,„ nkyou. If you will have my trunks

I went down, gave the necessar order, and then

ather in the drawing-

"la Ger rude alone, Madge? he asked, as I

"Yes, Si
,
she preferred to be.

iiikI iiiv waist with all hi9 old ft

" Nothing can ever como between us, Madge.
o one em ever take your plac in my heart, or

»» dear 1
.,(„-. ,.|U„., l.<do ,e that tb.rbui;

ought Gertrude because my first love

vuid in ,

dim; but when your
v heart and my hon fwbidTl thank

Soon he

her by hia warmth a id tenderness for

hatever coldness she might ha\ e perceived in my

ould have known, by simply walking behind

her, how refined a woman she was. Her r" ice was

iaryet beautiful. Except in her lips, which

bright crimson, she bad not a particle of color

;

liere was a kind of glow, such as a lamp im-

to the vase it shines through—a revelation of

Mil. Her large, dark eyes were full of ten-

S3. Her hair was braided simply behind her

but no other style could have been so becom-

her small, elegantly shaped head. Her
<lr ;- was previselywli.it was fitting fur a lady who

ily waa Squire Ellingwood's wife, but who
fortune of her own—rich and handsome, yet

nly; a brown satin with sleeves and collar

nt" lace. Predisposed as I was to condemn
saw nothing with which it was possible to

miBtress. The dinner seemed insufferably long

returned to the drawing-room.

We sat there together, we three, before the bright

fire, while the day went slowly down the hills.

by the fire-

light, the diamonds flashed
""

WYdal not talk much. Is
on them, for the v l»..ih had

live enough to feel the une:

mine. At length mv lathe

rkles of flame.

"You too, Madge," he said, turning to me.

"Get your bonnet, and come with us."

"No, I thank you"—I tried to speak gayly—
" vu'.i are too v. i-ll provided with company io nui;;c

It necessary for me also to run the risk c taking

cold."

He Sighed. I think my manner v. ..nndrd hi m i

little ; but he said nothing, and his face cleared

when his Gertrude came down the stairs.

waaa tall, noble-looking

a little past fortv. His c

dignified, but his head ^

the light straw

said, bitterly, I k.0kc(

dead. What do they c

for lips no longer ripe for kisses—for a brow
which the dust of the grave has settled ? The fi

pretty face enslaves them. A slender foot, an a

step, is enough to rivet their chains. It is idle

blame Aim. He but follows the law of his natu

ready to rob a dead woman
husband ? She has not ever

honestly in love. It is not m
for a man more than twenty y

wanted to be Mrs. Ellingw

Much good may her name do

I went up stairs and looi

Already it bore marks of her

Time pns<:rd <

she was called,

r occupancy. A band-

eau. I sank upon my

ather up in heaven! all

nil you—she may take

.ughier'slove!"

ng Mrs. Ellingwood, as

nost the idol of tho vil-

, from her equals, who

pensed flannel and smiles, tea and sympathy. As
for my father, it seemed to me that her hold on

him grew every day stronger. And yet he was

growing old strangely. Now and then he had

g.iaf. I -houhl have pitied her, even

l,.,vc believed tli.it she laved bun; hit

mittedto myself the p.issihilii v of thai

II, -.
I . . 1 : .'HI' . l:"V.' Ii.

ihuncil him, I rcjiiiischril ili vMlf fur it i

as all I had on earth, and my heart yea

liiDi with mi unutterable fondness.

ic night- it was .iK;.in October, just alio

after their marriage- 1 was roused at

n

claim fro

gToom. Would he he

lasp of the living her lost bridc-

-ingtogo?

n easy rh.iir. His face was ghastly Willi

hut he was still aide to speak to me.
a hither, M.uh.,,., darling," ho Said, as he
to the place at his feel where his w il'c was

I ilmvit Inside her—how could I help it

nd his hands fell upon our two heads,

are all I have on earth," he gasped, " you

tail inn, Madge? Troniise quickly, if yo
1 have me die ill peace. Let nic lielieve ilia

oof will he your safe shelter—Gertrude you

eternity f„r my answer.

"I promise, father," I sal

For one moment his eve

glad gleam. Then again I,

tolled with the tenil.ic angu

it was some lime I. eh. re lie ti

fluttered on the stiffening

moment when the jilivsi. a

ed portals of eternity. Ih

1-hy. Gertrude. They

You have made 'one

;
pause—the deathly

rthe twceklc
i I was bewildered by my

ef. 1 heard, as one in a dream, some talk of

i body being kept in the house for an unusual

gth of time. Some one said, in my hearing,

it Mrs. Ellingwood had insisted upon this. Pe-
ps she cherished some idle hope that he would

nc back again to life—to her. I did not, for

The long, slow day;

b.e.h. i: i- .! i.llin
:

wood stood by the gn

and there, i

borne, his v

iarn Ha- nd every thing tin

.ed jointly to us, t

smained single; on

ml over her |.aHnl i...,-

essing-gown she wore.

aiige, dear Madge," she sal

ruck whisper, "hurry and

year father is dying. He 1,

ed to save you as long as possible Iroi

suffering. He is worse now than I 1)

him. Robert is gone for the doctor.'

She had lighted my lamp as she s

xpondiVurc. All the rest of Lis large fortune wa,

beloved daughter, Margaret Raymond Elling.

/ood." One clause in the document set forth hit

nly pu.

step-mother. At least she had not

reluctant mind—perhaps she had ti

To banish it I recalled the disparil

and looked again at her young I

still, but without a single trace of t

ftfll not have long to w

f father's death brought us

ing to recall to my side my ol

itVsted nodi-posilion m emerge f

rful I should have believed tha

like a wandering gipsy, as I marched into

drawing-room
; my red cloak hanging on my a

my hat swinging in my hand, and my black 1

blown all about my face. I walked up to the gl

ing fire, and a gentleman rose from the depth:

ii n easv chair and confronted me. "Was this I

Ellingwood's Sir Launcelot?

He made me a very deferential bow ; but I

aitiivi, imiihiued with an cxpre
spoke both gentleness and powei
ptiSting whole, and I said to myse

"Miss Ellingwood, I am sine," he said, as his

eyes met mine. "Mrs. Ellingwood abandoned
me, a nw moments ,iuce, to myov.ii no .lit al urn s

id I am very glad to have them so agreeably in-

terrupted.'

"To complete the plei

wants only that the scene

be the 'gay greenwood;' a

uY-vtms lor a nameless kui

I haii a piosaie drawing-inr

ooked both Impp.- and 1.,.

low vi the firelight. I v

i resignedly

ed as they rested o

ired and left them 1

mgly on my remaii

3 away without rudi

es. His fingers, seldoi

,,-tly

lie liad lound my step- Hot ami

getber in apparent harinonv in the

Mrs. Ellin-wood looked very love-

ttered a faint, sweet blush—I know
anxiety or hope—overspread her

ade me think of Browning's

than you are showing me. Do you forget th

this is my last day ? Get your bonnet and cor.

the sake of our grandmothers who were sisters."
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nmed Mrs. Ellingwood. '• Your plea is ii

Ible."

She went upstairs, put cm the -.unc warm. I.rt^lil

shawl which she had wi.rn the first day my father

Ir-u-lit her home; :m<l presently I stood at the

window, as I stood that day, and watched two 6g-
in-es glancing about amony the shrubbery.

''Poorfuol !" I miiiiiuiv.il, bitterly, -endine; inv

i-ycs afler Ray Sallon tali, "docs Ii,. ni ,| know it

was only last year lli.it slio whispered just s<> swect-

]y in my father's car?— that she wmil-I ^hi-^.r.-i* ju-t

as sweetly t

gone-? Ne - mini, ik kiii, a son ?/">'/.''

) persuade myself that I was
SO, I Silt down and m lemed pnlliu;; I In- canvas

threads nut of a bouquet I had been embroidering

By-and-by they came back, and Mrs. Kllin^-

wood -went directly ]..-i si the- drawing-room door

up Stairs. Mr. Salh.n-lall came in, and sat. down
near my embroidery-frame. He looked sieadily

at me with those coulrolliii.; blue eves of his, and

" I have been making a request of Gertrude,

wlii. h had some relation to you. I fear you have
not treated her well, have you?"
My quick temp'-r blazed.

"Poor Mrs. KHin^wnod !" I sneered. "It is

.ve behaved so badly

"She has made no complaints. It was 01

from her hesitation at speaking to you on a certt

subject that I judged; or rather, it was not 01

from that. I have thought all along that you t

Gertrude great injustice."

" Surely not," I said, with bitter, scornful cal

ness. " I do her the utmost justice. I acknoi

edge her power of fascination. Did she not 1

he idolized? I am quite prepared to admit 1

ability to attract."
" Miss Ellingwood, that is not what I meai

You are very wrong. Gertrude Blagden was i

won unsought; and when she turned away frc

younger—yes, and richer—suitors to marry yo

father, it was because she loved him as women s

kllel ...too much enraged

! cried, scornfully,

ij,ht to believe you. You offer a strong

Droof of your faith in her, I am sure, when

vpre-sion f could not interpret flashed c

"" Did you think

that you supposed I was seeking
" Surely. What else could I

" Then you have 1

asked. " Can i

udged both her and me.

It must be a bolder man than I who would woo
Gertrude Ellingwood, or one who did not know-

how faithfully .-he had hoed your father. It is

you, .Mh.1l;-.', whom, with alt your fault--— in spite

of the pride and passion of your nature—I love

more than any thing el-e in the world. It was
about tliis which I wished Gertrude to speak to

y,.u; for hitherto I have been a coward in your

Can I never be morepse-once.

to yon thr

I knew

hand from his ola-p, and went up stairs to Ger-

trude. I fun n I her in her chamber— the room
where my mother had died. She was -obhing as

she knelt before the bed. She did not hear my
Step; h"r blind .lea-juy shut out sight and sound.

Ilnw I had misjudged that nature, outwardly so

• Iler, and. ; second t

I l;n ii )..

you to forgive loe. I know now lu.w wrong and
cruel 1 h ive been, Can v<m ever pardon nic?"

"I have never blanu'd von, Madge. It was
intur.l that you should feel as you did. I shall

be only too thankful for your love now. I have
been very lonely since your father died."

" It my h.ve'is worth any thing, thank llav for

" I could not -ive m\ .,-]( |.„ you while the la-ari

you nought held and,! unworthy of you. I think
l..arolhuL i-"lik" a saerameut — one should cone
to it with clean hand- and a right heart. I have
nude in v peato with Gertrude, and now you shall

" My Madge ! my pride ! my darling !"

"And so you love him very dearly?" Ger-
trude a-l;ed this that night, as we -tood together

eel my face away from her kind eyes. My great
happiness was so new, I felt shy in its presence. I

did not like to answer that question to any but
him j so I whispered, " Ray knows."

v,ilh Iviy, my conquering In-ro, my kni-

—mv husband, tjerlrndc has passtd t

the great house on the Long Island >h

she was brought a bride— where she -

: opened gate which leads to the h

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

On bah the I..-i,lahuv p:,.-.,,l a 1

placed al tlie .H-po-al i.f the l'rcsiileiit, and impropriating
three million dolhir. Ml, ivC,,. The lull, liejills am, n.

fo.iu (1> 1 o nn II, ,.,,. Ilia \ mtiU » , |o
l.y the Senate, and returned to the former lxxly, wli

u- Adjutant t.. i. ue ..Liu- to the different

...lie ti.oi-uid vohi'iius-rr iiuin his Stale, ye-l.adny, and
leave- i". I.. .i.h- I ..-ih.v to raise the .-ingle regiment ofaeVen

. them he was atill under the Stard anil Striped.

r-j» -d-d Haulier" >K,-. liieii ,uug by over idly

i Mii.-l.--y, and said he ho,,,-! lie- sen,", won!. I he

1,,'lni:; in Ho..ilc I I muni Cke l.iy J [! I

I II l-\uu,„ i I I' iheseee'-J.-u ll

rhv. an. I a crowd compelled a hoy on the vessel to tako it

.!-. a. I
:..- n.- .ill -Si.-. ..:,., .1 ..:. lie:' it, and ,. .,1

detachment of thirty polke to pi.de.t n foan ilie p.-.jile.

Tlie indignation is iieen-e. AH Hi" ..Hn-i v.- -el- in port

h'.. i. -i oi r,... '
|.i ...

: m ... ..i m

Use ,,- el, He- M---1,. Curry, .^ Id, l,ii,..ii.f Yhgimu.

.1 miJi'iji of the St ue, lo oiler your si rviet

v you, to the General Govenimmt.

''
:

"
;;1:

''

'n Ib^e'^evla.y'
1 m= '" "' "*

-J.^ji-.sT. Ilainua., Brig -Loth"

J Hudson House, Jer ev Citv.
" ' ^E8 T. Hatfie

, .V-.-,Vf.jr;/(0 I

. MAGOfTIN, (l-oelli.anl KentU, kv.
"

A di pateli .iiited Lauir-ville, April 10, saya: U A lar
.11.1 em lu, u- lie nieetuieol linden.. e.pp,„,.u. t0 I're-i.le

idoroing Governor Magoiliu's ie-poa-e to Seeretary Ciuu-

Another dated Puducnh, Apiil 1G, saya : « A meeting,
irie-Ueenve , 'i v

,
.1

.
1 ',. i 1 1! InuuH piesidiii";, hi -I ui^hl

nie.liiilelv euiveue the ].e:_;i- lar mv, (li.O. v..- :o ,, v,itli Ih,

00 " a or .1 ... i!...;i i.-,
; C uvea. i. i.e. -..' !

: . ,

fort at as eallv a llav as [aaetif able, to Censiiter the p.

lien an. I !ui inv ,le-tuiy o: Keutueky; callin- uii the p
pie of Kentucky to ignore party feelinga and oppose to I

last e.xtrenuiy tlie coercive anil iratiidihil policy of t

The S!„f,- Juuvnnl rubli l.e

a of ii free jieople. You can get no troops from
Carolina. I wilt reply mere in detail when your

:; lie- . ,e -: ii . ue: Nijntiii

Another, dated Ue[.i["u-, Aurd I ). :;...-
: (,, ,;..!: esaile--

I'-l uo sf > oov.l- .: ui Ilie -ir.ei .,
i

., i„

re]. !,,•;, te. I
:r, i.iinoii hr,ae, M-elal-, 1... nine-, mti-i.

,
an.l

\u Hi. I t. 1 i|,i..|.ln \,.,il lo, ,s Tn. i. mil

i

I ! mpliw out 'of the Union. There are . . I nasi

A i.l 'a 10 d 1J..IM U. .|..|. . . .. .;, :
liell- I'll I'lll .v.-

I I I t 1 1 I ill
i

i i rl, r I

'.. ..! o. .' '. "» .: !'
.
Ml. d . ...i

:
s.;, 1,00.1 ,o New Orleans.

no . .,., ii ..rlSe-MM, ,a,d ilieivt.v nl a eri ,;, if

iudep late:...-, md i
.

I
. i

- tine . o ,.-

! 1 1 = i I
!

' l ''I ' I !' 1LOJ
| ; UII I MIL I.'l , ll I [till I

..

S1.H ... aid i'-l d il .. Ml ..,

I nv it uution and usages of

"Now, therefore, I, Jefferaou Duvia, President ...i ih"
C'..ldedei Oe s|-a ,,i Via. ii.-n.J.. i- ue , o, , ,, iy

(
,,,,, I.,,,,,.,..

. ."M i. '' I " ... 'I 1 < l "
States; and I do further notify dl :.

, a- a). pi via;; •-.

a V.-lltill-. uaill|.;

i description t

ittr,

i those Confederate States, lo be by him transmitted
.Ciel. -, v o! State, and I

do jorrlo Ii 'tin .Ii ...a-.:

insioii, nod delivnt

"And I do forth. -r . p.-..i..ll> euj..lo

dm'-, nod m .uin'oMiuM, invi^onitilig fill t

ores nhleh m-,, h.- n

which, under, he hi.

Lord, one tl.ou.an.l eieht huudic.l :o„l '-Kle-.e,,,.

"EonEitT Tuombs, Secretary of State!" °
AVIB"

'
' -"' *'""' ''!' --I:'''- >'o.|. I I.'' ui'. Ilie uuud., 'Vi'.'.hi

midnieht. llliuuin-itioiis.lH-.niire.-.and Ii

presented hy Messrs. I'in,y1h Mid i
i .v. ,-.r-l. i|,

',. in
Hem, not a rigbihil ad o,,,,,j.li led , ...], ui-u o.l o,

llifh ell e l:.l.|| ll. .1 e.OCIIOll a. I>ul.

"""t '" '"''" i' 1, >''('; 1'inpe .-'-a .-.a iiiiju lilitiliK 1

nieiiiy , :.>,,
i

,- i, , : u.., ;L n,, :,- ,,. lv n .. tul: . ,[„.,- always

States, only tilt v r. po.-enlativ t s iviniiin to he eh.-ete I. (H
these, thirteen will he elio.-a-n in Niieiiiia on the TM ..1

Mny, .the regular day for the Stale election. California
with two iiieinheiv, Kentucky ten. Mm viand six, Noil I

Carolina eie.ht, T, n,,,-.:.,,. ten, and K^ni'as one, will liav,

ioudi -jieiisl . I. eli. ai-.

Fort Moultrie w
iienced, and the MeMine. l;„l-

tery half shot av.av. I h- evt.-ls the e,,ui:i r .' and skill of the
..:.ir.|,-.-a, .Old iullue.le- lla.t the .,-l-:.hl.-.- ,,| til" eielllV

Major Anderson h

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

ing by the hour u

,.),(..-. I
i.-.eo.M at:, .-lied to ii. Hue divi,,..,, a,,- ,!„,,!( lo

proceed to Syria, v. h.av l.n
i;
laud. is r. iniorcing her naval

olVieisI O, ,;„ ,o, ( ,', of Turin, puhh.-ln

g tlie neee.-sily of iMlh.be v. ue; Ilie

won
H

as Italy giant tl |l i

parts i.f Ih" AuMiian .inpiie to he eoiieonlrat.-.!

laiie.doio of llune:iiy :.l..iie. Slleh ll liuaiuiv iwll

-u-ilV .-trill the Venetian province-^ id tin. tl.aVi.-r

AiMtrian forces, il upou-ed he the '- ""

the UuDgarloDB will
'

ment for breuklug o
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BILLOWS PAST.

never thou lit mi- ither was v ,1- food 1 ii,

-, and

what moil,

ld not 111 <'h think a 1 "

wanted at I did care 1

en, he w , staying in

he stiid h. times. II regimei

C.rliMl

[d him he should be glad to ine

mi Lull 1 i- he lik.-l .In-'. sl„ ,.„„'

,l„d lll.lt w: a great deal for him to av. I tl ,,,,.1,1

he lilted m : I felt

down oi

1- way a. lie gave it. . id once, too, ho

said he wished we w
py then, I. lly laug ed

'
-

eed his song-

1,0C„ dull

indeed not to feel that v ice, ' Oft in he Slillv

Night," " The Land o' Hie Leal," and 9, tie of the

Tall, I could see his h
le had a wav

hi, lingers through it. ,11 1 shikiog a ehellinu.

ad. His

know what color—they
,li in:', -d and looked ,1 ,,'!,

was so good and gmtlc. 111 eight-

of our old c

In the service. I never lieu' a hoptisi

teeing him si in ling <o linn will, his an,

I fresh bright greei

,,e lookille bright, loll. ting nil,, le.d,

ne" feel g.iy all hopeful too. Oil reach-

row of the lull we all stopped to look at

:, so glorious it wac, and a young girl of

nset in the West.
"Your journey is

e ;
" now look at J

ig...,-ly.

l.o'lgh-.

'

moved swiflly, .straight

way ill the great golden

over. Arnitmng." cried

ow. However, I saw his head a,

jred, and thought he would come
iw him look at me, hut he did I

rere rather late : and as w- edged

ir end of the room, I wa; one of th

,'ere seeer.il people between us. I

ig me, so I bowed ; he did not col

t once, he only bowed again, and

spoilt. Tieo-e were sevor.il get, tie, oe

od I ko W I should l,e otdiged t„ d nice i

Off I ho[ted he would eoaie and ask i

s it'll' hoi forgotten where he was.

"Whil has iiippoed lo Mr. Ariusfr,

Irs. lliddulph, and she looked at me ai

"Who?" said Sir Harry Vivian.

"That handsome young fellow, P
Irene, of the —!h. I ell hi,,, n,v II„

"The K, light of the Su-rowfnl C
ho ,11 ' .11 hi,,,.' ,„l NO' li.M-.-S-. |„,l

v. is too for „lf

i.tve-," weie I held ,o.l ill- I, ,,„,, lie tOOli it,

"I did not believe it: I knew you ",„il,l not do

that." lie pressed mv haiol in both his. "God
I, less voo." 1,0 said, and turned quickly fiom me.

I saw ,„v father meet l.i.o. ,1, eke him lea, lily by

tlte h (ii.l. end the,, Percy ps-cl on llir.oieh tie-

rooo, to the door. I ivalehed him so cageilv I

found Sir Harry Vivian -eking me for Hie second

time to d.toee. As Perce reached the le,ll-ro,on

door he turned, only lo see me taking tin piece in

the d„ne<—Only to think he was nothing to me,

when on i, hole he, ill was his. and 1 fell „. though

1 were dreaming n miserable dream.

I tortured myself fruitles.lv for veer-, thinking

I might have said,,,', l„n inching ditlereul tli.x

dre.ollol evening. If 1,„ 1, id only said one wonl-

was ready to follojv 1

,cd me if I were ill; then I remembered I ,

t betrav mvself; I must dance, and talk,

die through that horrible ball. Then came

forced itself upon

nd I acted it well, I 1

, itch He uiglo iie.il. .nol .-oil ii, on Liverpool next

wok, I think he uN; he is a fine young fellow, a

,Vl,,t .'.till \ say? If.lt something rise la my
throat—I could not speak. 'Id,en he hid not ie.,11 e

lings of deep regret v

fire of the ship Berk
.ude5°Nortli,loiigitui

ell ; iiiv 1, eigne dry. mv ,v,s binning, 1

, so,,, etldng, leil in v v.. i. e did not come:
ivod. but there was no sound. I reached
.oni— on- 1,,-nihling limbs carried ni" so

HE otic of the five saved
; I

riel.t even loweara black gov

•a bureau and send n,

elating to Spanish Boi

elie ,,l pip-'i- lied up. I„„, led " S| islt Hoods.'

,ok it and untied the red tapes to se, if Nigel

lid want them all; as I unfolded one I saw il

J a letter ; I saw the signature, " Percy Arm-

1,0 only asked to be allowed lo hope.
_
His regi-

eould not hear to go leaving me in ignorance of his

Ontfic other side of his letter was the rough copv
of the answer he must have received :

: word.— iv, oil,! I

awful day. We had been becalmed for some days,

the heat beyond expression. One morning, that

awful llllh of August, sooethiug v.:.. eviilenlly

one to the other, 'The ship is on lire !' 'Idle cap- wished I was safe home again, for she felt a

tain came, pole as death, to our colonel, and said. something wrong would happen." James ,Vi

'We have every hope of vetting i, uinler; hot

bring llio women end children on deck, ood keep

all as ,p,iet as possible.' A short lime afler he almost 'tempted to leave us all. This was
came again, and said, 'The lire is raging eeicer more in jest than in earnest, but he added, seri

titan ever, il has now broken out among the sloies. ly :
" Little Susv this morning asked me to tell

The boats are ready for holering.' Then- was no all about heaven, for shoe, id I had taken In r II

hope. Our men 1 chaved splendidly
;
and Percy. ill the night, and I was to bo sure to make h

he was as calm as on parade. I saw him rush home and finish the tale." John iVhilcheni

down for a child tint it- slniekiog mother had pious and good man, remarked that we were in

hands of God, and we must abide by His will

her in the boot, and heard her bless him for it. thai be what it would, for ne knew i,„l the mil

Then lots were dr.nvn whi.h of us should go ii, the we might live only in the spirit." This was

Saved, if 1 c not 1 cell his own noble self. He
effect of stopping the conversation. I then c

11, e to, ruing v> ss,d. • Oh (i"d !' exclaimed the poor out, " Let us go to work ; the succeeding shift

be in upon us before we have an}' thing do

of Iheiii !' " Peiei Armstrong looked op to the Idue

si live working-places.

vol.... 'lake mv place.' he s.tid :
'

I have ,,„„„" In We all seemed to begin with the intention

love me ; I shall never he missed.' making up for l„-t time, for I cold hear the r

" ''I 'lie -eln-li ' linging lo life lll.lt ni.iu wrung ing of my comrades' picks, while the dull thu

his bond v itl.i, 'God bless you!' and followed into of 11," l,„re-r„'ls showed that they were app

and hear every Ihing. I don't think I had am-
id, -a of surviving I -co,', 'cle louic, ,!,.,' how 1 got dribs, lor myself. I was doing double the tlu

into the l„eil. 1 know 1 feit as il" I cold gladly bad done in the morning, and was beginui.iL,

feel quite cheerful, as we always do when our u

death i„ lh„ glorious wavlhov. lid. 1 liev all ,•„„,„

I,, h. lp, lending us ,l,rao water, and such things

yields, when suddenly there came a treinem

crash, accompanied by a violent rush of w
o^"' might iv. iiid William Ih.wlnnds-u line which swept out all our lights and left us in d.

right glad I went
idav, and if I was
er go idling my Su

as I hope to God veil will. Sir; and if you pie;

Sir, l„ll her to give .lane Wilkius my'love.'

will, I will, my poor fellow,' I answered, 'if I li'

SO help mo God, I Will.'

"Then James Grav leaned over: 'My wife,

!

will be in trouble : will vou look to her, Sir, wl

you get home again:- and tell he dim is g„ti,

old enough, and I'd like him to join the old lie

ment ; no one need be ashamed of it, I hope, £

,'1'hen Pel

ivel-l'.uol.

aily.' He

' I thought his face wa

plosion, and all was ov

behind. I knew Peru's voice

,11 v. I heard him sov," ' In the
in the day of Judgment;' then
„' lnercv echoed over our heads,

, the fearful cx-

i added, " Poor

IN PEI.IL UNDERGROUND.

lir of drifts through

f England.

serious, and I .asked him the reason,

tell you that Thomson was the only ga

self. But to day he was neither inclined to 1 ,ogh

himself, nor lo curt olhcrs to do so. lie could

n„l have do,,,' it if he had tried, for we were all as

glr iv as himolf: and he explained that he had
been troubled wit eoi., i kill le , Il earn last night,

caused him during the day. The conversation

i look a generally supc'slitious turn, and it was
nge to find that most of us were troubled and

\\r did not slay to r, live

but .„. I fie.., scarcely .....icing il,,„„ doll

into the roar of furious elements. I look

t to reflect on the cause of this increasing

ing noise ; my only object, was lo gain the

of the pit, and for this I strained every

nerve. On Illew
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: main wagon-way, with his horse yoked to a

in St rolleys and corves. lie had been in the

s hacking .-mil plunging. Tears were flowing

load. This ended a s.i . es-i .,

hie to detail. It seemed as it

erable time witnessing such

not have been more than a mi

It required all my energy t

'!

each nth-r's xrm-S. Wl- ill! mad,' ,U,et,tlv to the

fare of the drift, where the noise was not so loud,

and where we ronU talk to each other <juiie <M-ily.

'Ihoiiisun was mining, and we knew too well his

We were so confusffinnd terror-stricken at our

lmn-iU,. >i,nathai dial. >'<.' rruild -C.reelv < umd

like nu-ii in :i stnte of fretful resignation, The di-

to venture to the wafer's vl^c, h1il.1i may have

been about forty yard, fcom the face of the drift.

I found great resistance in moving, and, knowing

used by the com-

i danger of being

power; owing, t suppo-e, to the in-

ure of the atmosphere and the propor-

int of oxvgen. Bv the height of the

ape, I found the press

above the face nf the drifts. The upper edge

barriers of coal was expected to be about f
yards further than the face, thus leaving

s the upper edge of the

u|.-i .-I jiil fxr.miniiig i.li«-

» give relief to those who
ie upper part of the new or .

h,.
(
...)..- .41.

This, I aft

LTty of exploi

lespair when be sound

then,. Tliev

below llie lei

stitious dread
tiie knocks l,\ making

similar 01ms on llie ncarc t coal ; which

Ic'icVl"turned to my coinpanioi

state of quiet despair, ye
faee ol' the di

v.i'.h small hopes ..1 g 1 (Mult. Knock s respntnt-

., Mllle , ,i .-1 tle-ir spot that, if it

Sl'aS [aesilile, W, sle"llil 1, ie knocks

f the bar, icr.

lowered by the new pi iq.ing-eiigiu,.. so that a

drift would he driven to us we felt confident, bu
it might arrive Too late to save life. Yet hop,

gleamed brightly through all the blackness, am

,.,-Ii 1- ill all. her parte '
I

l,i-ii ilr„.

then I thought nil -i-ters

snil'eii- i.

omuls of candle s V, 1, :h Me .11 ided ,11,11.1

and sntVerin^s tlimini^Kd in proportion to

engtli. Hope left us at last, and we ceased

ng on the face of the rock ; but once more I

the light

let that I considered why I did not go to the world

ternal. It then appeared faintly illuminated, and

imagined I was surrounded by beings like what
had pictured the angels to be, hut they looked

ery sad; I thought I was still prostrate and hu-

lan, and very miserable. The scene gradually

arkened, and I thought I heard familiar noises,

ut my head seemed to fly from my body and dart

gainst something hard. I suppose that I was try-

olv no. .-ami for the light and

.oslng rtat I wa^leliri- - '
'

111 it «,s ,\,rk. The:
r a drift was being driven toward

1 they must have proceeded from th

The 'familiar sounds no doubt arou

lied to sit up, but I was too weak

ning was made and candle*, of the se

id, I must have opened mj-eyesnnd I

ce to bo a tomb of fire, and the m
a flame in human form must have I

. I can make no other explanatior

re dead when the rescue came.

LOVE AND 'LECTION.

am friend Wright
e way also journey-

He stopped but a

every body thought it was hardly f

Kly knew, but the rumor was afloat

CHAPTER II.

• Bias—allow nil

irk, a nose decic

ing light e

l.gurc iiial,

ly, and .1,

trailing skirt, with the bright blue e

en hair of a Hebe; hut she was he

for all that. I omitted to notice, in t

Polly's personalities, her thumb, win,

picture of a.nar-
lewless waist and
uc eyes and gold-

May guessed what was comiug, and lit

by saying, coolly,

"Ah, Miss Sarah is to be the bride, is

"Oh ve-. v„„ know Hal Ginlioii has I

ll'ilge to tell folks 111, at Ihev

and saying, "Isn't this tooMay put. up I

tight around the

l'ollv hastened t

bling and cold;

bread ,io,n,' to Nancy'- cttaee, and the fresh ai

With a thankful glance May went out into th,

bright sunshine and away on her errand of kind
ness, but she still felt as though something uti

quickly down the n

o re-ig„, this :

oil bitterness o

appv days ilia

good cry" such a positive necessity at

, think. All, he k,d back on by-gen
n ibis, loll March night. The office gossip

ie sat down by the old

jming change" Fancy
ad day when he first en-

t prouder time when he

k„,li..,:,dV ice 1 I

do
ndkerchiefcnm ouHoY.'l'lVt 'l',n',

led silk

tl

Pi

y stopp. ,1 a moment, and, with

ring her slight lignre before bii

' Father, I have done soioctlu g ii ill

quivkh
'

I thought you wo
and Wright must
glad if I can be a

go to college; lid 1
- :'iM-r

:

,

y„ ;t;i.

ls

i''i,'ii "tofoa*^ hal'wali

ke ,,. my thought occupied ; for- nr-l ..n't earn

1, lifting her din

•or, he said,

-May, May! and

'lib, rather, don't! If he

lutefnl thing as to try to get my father's place.

s'pos,, Miss Bias knows, and she savs lhat Sarah

ngli
,
am! drew 1,1, ,, to the

Good-night, lie laid his

nd to help make .

ture course. Sucl
ays bring their on
morning light agai

'Oh! I've got somebody to attend it. Some
I that is used to it. It's all right." The sick

n had hardly consciousness to wonder who it

It did not seem 1

i neii-i r a~l,s for a I,

Holmes in her father'.
|

„r\ taken this elialge upon

ree days. I rather

I very fair as she sal

ail-bags. Bill Barb!

„d whisper, MVc.ll, it doe. beat

ttlc creatur 'vorkin' so smart,

o it more thin nothin'." Miss
ay that she thought May ought

1 directed il to th

id wondered m het

d-hearted people

II, e s, ll-i i
, |. .1 la.k ilk-,

while her heart was with hi

to he about his bed enny t
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But the hours of that day came and went as

Iy after tlit; rattling wheels of the stage-coach as it

drove up lo the door, and her stanch friend, liar-

l.lnw, stood ready to transfer the mail-bag to the

table. There was a short ci'llo.piy with some one

within tin.- vehicle, a dear ringing voi. e, and lli-n

a qni-k step on tin; threshold made May look up,

M iv

etly, i

Nothing more; and Hal stood perfectly still and

motionless for a moment. Then he grew angry,

some kindly

feeling prompted him to return, and say,
" "

s very glad

relieve you of this

i-pocket and sin- wash

ly— the crisis had pa-sod, and only re-t a

.s grange «hv 11. il would kf"p running in

se to ask May wheie the different artiel

In the first [dace, he declared he couhh

wrappers for the papers, then he didi

lepiii't'-d that

stand, and he d

Would. ,[ Mi*

would only

awkwardness,

dn't trouble her afterward if she

nothing for it except to help his

"Little May, don't yon know better than to

and lo-e my ^dt'-r.-s|, -,-[ by taking away fmm your
father the post which he fills so much better.

BI<K-f.ni--May Idos-om— I don't want any tiling

she trust me "for Hi.. future I nrvr h.d" another
dream than this, to press on in my profession un-

Holmcs."
Well, what does any body suppose n wee woman

perched on a lii-li ofriee-^tnol could do hut to let

such a great, handsome, frank lover lift her down ?

and if he didn't take his arm from about her round

to aid him when 'Lection failed.

PRESIDENT LINCOLN.
"We publish herewith, from a photograph just

taken expressly for this paper, a I'oi:ti;ah or

tint has been published of him since he began to
grow his heard.

Hon. Abraham Lix<-oln, of Illinois, was horn
" "I-" I'Vl.nury.lKim.iii Hardin (.'ountv. Ken-
tucky. His family, although much respect. ".I. weie

world's goods, and he

ay through the open-was forced to fight

ing struggles of lii

became intimately acquainted wit
claim him

i way

portuuity to escape for

tin- improvement of his

mind. When he had
thus, by his own exer-

tions, been admitted to

the bar, he settled in the
pleasant town of Spring-
field, Illinois, where he
has since resided.

When the " Black
Hawk War" broke out,

iii the spring of 1832,

ices, and was elected cap-
tain of a company of Illi-

hearl of which he distin-

guished himself during
the brief yet effective

campaign. He was aft-

State Legislature, tak-
ing decided ground as a
Whig of the Henry Clay
school. In 184C he was
elected a member of the
::"th t'ougivss, where ae
acted willi the Whig par-

ty; and at the National

Convention which nom-
inated General Scott for

l'lc-ident, in June. 1852,

he was elected to repre-

tral Whig Committee.
Yeoman's service did he
render in that campaign.

In 1856 Mr. Lincoln
filtered actively into the

lb-publican contest, and
two years later a Con-
vention of that party

is reputation with

In May, 18G0Jie i

and \\as duly fleeted in

November. Ilis Inaugu-

ral in Mar. h has already

\ bathing his temples and baud-, and aduun- your father's box, there seems to he .something
i-'e.ing the cooling draught

; and when lie seated

She thought it strangely cruel that be should
i" le,.|,

h
there was a soft light in his eye, and a

h "'1
'
Sunless on bis brow. In those dark hours her eye, and smile ,o exult in- ly all the w hile, but

with a trembling hand , he took it up, as Hal said,

a hub hmgi-r, or if that boon might be d.-nied, that
1"' -bould turn to ih.it God who alone could smooth If ever Hal Grafton was happy in his life, it was

when he saw the soft blue eyes' dilate and the

checks (lush with the glad surprise; forlo! signed

and scaled with all duo forms, was the reappoint-
CHAPTER V. ment of Frederick Holmes, Ksq., to the post-office

Tiirc morning light brought hope to the hearts
of the catcher.,, and in th, [„,, , uil;,hiue M ,v poli ileal char. e !!. alluding to the testimonials and
knelt bedde her father's bed, thankful to hear the
Words once more " Mv daughter." ferrc.l to Havre G ration as indefatigable in present-

Henry Grafton— for he it was who had held the ing and founding the petition, wherein Whigs
ami Domucrai . alike were represented. The paper

discern.' 1 who it was who had nur»o, I i | |( . ^eak
'

in- dropped from h-r hands as she clasped them.
valid so tenderly, her frank nature could not re-i-t "Oh, I'm so glad! How can I thank you?—
the impulse to put out her hand with a word of and to think that I—"

I
I..II
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riv.ri.M rt liini-'.. If had I'iMiic of age eight
months before me. As he had nothing
ohc than his majority to come into, the

In Barnard's Inn. Bui we had lucked
forward to my onc-and-twcniioth birth-

day with a crowd of speculations and
anticipations, tor we had both consider-
ed that my guardian could hardly help
saying something definite on that occa-

I had taken care to have it well un-
derstood in Little Britain when my
birthday was. On the day before it I

received an official note 'from Wem-
mick. infniming me that Mr. Jaspers
would be glad if I would call upon him
at five in the afternoon of the ampicio,,-.

day. This convinced us that something
great was to happen, and threw me into
an unusual flutter when I repaired to

my guardian's office, a model of punc-
tuality.

In the outer office Wcmmick ottered
me his congratulation:

rubbed the side of his

el piece of tissue-paper that I

look of. But he said nothing respect-

ing it, and motioned me with a nod inn
my gnaidjan's room. Il was November.
and my guardian was standing h,: f,,r<; hi-

fire leaning his *
"

ney-

I incidentally

with a fohl'-

,
wdli bis h

'Well, Pip,'

: against llic •

,
"I :

Mr. I'ip f.i...[l;i\
. (.'onpT.aiuhiiii.n--,

. Pip," said my

GEKLKAL U[-:Aritnf:.-\i:i).-T:f

r..it.-,l -l m- .,,,,!- r.. I„ -I, . , ., ,|. i>, - ,;

iviii. h ri.um to have seceded,! '. ... tl it '.. ;... .-

m.aO i.l u-U,,,! w>o- n-i.in.- <• .I.i.i-i '
|. I J-

!

.

GENERAL P. G. T. BEAUREGARD.
Wb publish herewith a portrait of General Beau-

reganl, Hie commander of the Confederate forces at

Charleston, to wliom Major And i

hi- father's plantation, Hear Xvw Orleans. His

father was a wedihy ami iniiu.aili.il Louisiana

planter. His mother— lu.ru Kcggio— was of Ital-

ian origin. an< i ib-ieciido.d from the ilneal llcgido

family of Italy. G-ncral Ilea meg. u'd C-u I f i'. ii the

I'lihe'l .States Military Aeailemy at \\'<-,t Point at

an early age, where he graduated in p.;;!*, taking

the -eeoml homos in a class uf foity-livc gradu.it"-,

ami was appoiuteila Second Lieuh-iiaiit in (lie Li i r

regiment of Artillery, which comiuPsi,,,, he onlv

lield for one week ere he was transferred to the

Corps of Engineers. He was promoted to a Fir.>t

Lieiuenantey in June, 18:il), a. el in that capably
served, with great distinction during the albican
W:u. Ik "as twice brevetle.l "lor gallant and

Captain for the battle of I'u.tlna, llU il (.'burn-

[msec, to date from August 20, ]K17. ami again as

Alaj'o f,,r the Icitlle of t.'ln-pull p.'c, to rl.,le from

Major Bcnu-
eganl

13th of September

icutlc pla<

Mex Onl

i, ah
house at New Orleans, as well as of tl

tions on and near the mouth of the J

General IS. is about forty-three years of

prime of life and vigorous health, erect :1

well made, and remarkably active.

A Charleston paper gives publicity i

,lcttts i ;i <UT"cd Ibaat^rd'sra.ri.a-..

||.- rl o.r.,l ri--,-.,,-,,ir,u: t.> Act ..f r,„,e,i-', in (he Year 1 si

l,v ||;, nl v.'. I -i - .1 II i'.-a in tl.- n.-rl;'- < Ulic- -t ilo- l>

GREAT EXPECTATIONS-

By CHARLES DICKENS.

CHAPTER XXXV.

phi it transact ions
;

rind Time went on, wlu-flr. r

or no, us he has a way of doing
;
and [ came of

age- in fulhllm-rU of Herbmt's prediction i,h,.d

I should do so hetovv X bew wherv. I wag,

"Take

As I sat down, and he preserved his

attitude and bent hi- brows: at his hoots,

1 fell ai a disadvantage, which reminded
me of that old time when I had been
put upon a tomb-stone. The two ghast-

ly casts on the shelf were not far from
him, and their expression was as if they

: making a stupid apoplectic attempt

box, "lam going to have a word or two

"If you please, Sir."

"What do you suppose," said Mr.
Jaggers, bending forward to look at the

ground, ami then throwing' his bend back

to look at the ceiling, "what do you
suppose you are living at the rate of?"

"At," repeated Mr. Jaggers, still look-

ing at the ceiling, "the— rate— of?"

And then looked all round the room,
and paused with his pocket-handker-
chief in his hand, half way to his nose.

I had looked into my affairs so often that I had
thoroughly destroyed any slight notion I might
ever have had of their bearings. Reluctantly, I

confessed myself quite unable to answer the

question. This reply seemed agreeable to .Air.

loggers, who -act. "1 tlonght so!" and blew

thing to ask me?"
" 0£ course it would be a great relief to me to

ask you several questions, Sir; but I remember
your prohibition."

" Ask one," said Mr. Jaggers.

made known to me
>-dav r

'Is that confidence
n?"
' Waive that a monu

should come t

imparted to mc

said Mr. Jaggers,

;Mr.

id to Wcmmick to

f-
v

' Vl ' him that piece of paper. Wcmmick ap-
peared, hamkd it in, and disappeared.
"Now, Mr. Pip. ' s ;1 „l Air. daggers, "attend,

You have been drawing picttv

:urs pretty often in

you aro in debt, ofWcmmick's cash-1

course?"
"I am afraid I

"You know 3

said Mr. Jaggers
"Yes, Sir."

.•yes, Sir?"
you must say yes, don't you?"

if you did kiiM«. v

:" cried Mr. Jaggers. waving 1

likely enough that you think yo

Now take I

Yd 1 got. i

Now unfold it and tell mc what it is."

"This is n bank note," said I, "for five hun-
dred pounds."

''That is a bank-note," repented Mr. Jaggers,
'•for live hundred pounds. And a very hand-

snm of money too, 1 think. You consider
it so?"
"How could I do otherwise!"
"Ah! But answer the question," said Mr.

Jaggers.

"Undoubtedly."
"You consider it, undoubtedly, a handsome

sum of money. Now that handsome sum of
money, Pip. is your own. It is a present to you
on ibis day, in earnest of your expectations.

Ami at the rate of that handsome sum of money
per annum, and at no higher rate, you are to

live until the donor of the whole appears. That
is to say, you will now take your money affairs

entirely into your own hands, arid You w'ill draw
from Wcmmick one hundred and twenty-live

pounds per quarter, until yoi

cation with the fountain-he.

agent. As I hi

no longer

II.am paid f

injudicious;

opinion on their merits."

I was beginning to express my gratitude tcr

my benefactor for the great liberality with which
I was treated, when Mr. ..Taggers slopped me.
"I am not paid, Pip," said he, coolly, "to carry

your words to any one ;" and then gathered up
his coat-tails, as he I, ad gathered up ihe snl-jcci.

and stood frowning at his boots as if ho sus-

pected them of designs against him.
After a pause, I hinted:
"There was a question just now, Mr. Jaggers,

'rong in asking it

I might have known ll

" Is it likely," I said, after hesitating,

my patron, the fountain-head you have

of, Mr. Jaggers, will sot

stopped.

"Will soon what?
" That's no questi

leiicaioly

Jaegers

as it stands, you 1

;ie to London," said I, after

here else ?"

Jaggers, fixing mo

,.,,,,. ,;,,.>.. n, itii.J pro* Of M.viciM, tut; V.\ T VY V- Pv-^'cU biff". nifirVd.P,"
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for tlic first time villi liis rt.irl. ,!" T -ft •:} es.

r.,i.','„n!t.,|v.l i 'I|. I- in > -\iilui-. Wluli

di.l I 1,11 vimtlien, Pip?"
"Yon tokl in.,, Mr. .Infers, tin" i' ""tin I*'

years hence when that person appeared."
'

'-Just so," said Mr. daggers, " that's my an-

As we looked full at one another I felt my
. my strong desire to get

of him.
I i',-1

vill still be years I

n altogether nega

, my ,

;:;:,:;';

1, I' 1,1 111

plain wi

going t

armed hands, '

nd, Pip. That

aid Mr. Jaggors,

gs with lr

cr when I
npronine vie. Come! 1'

iLvniKillsUMnnnl,]--
vii so low to frown at

closes," said Mr. Jag-

iraightcninghii

ill settle your <

i discloses, my

Aihl tlm's nil I have got

>r confidence as m her

; for Estella ; that he resented this,

a jealousy about it; or that lie really

tt to i hat "scheme, and would hare no-

do with it. "Winn I raised my eyes

tumid that lie had been shrewdly k>ok-

i- all the lime, and was doing so still.

t taken

Ie nodded assent, and pulled i

nded watch, and asked me wher

line? I replied at my own cl

rbert. As a necessary sequence

; for 1

, for him, and

Ih i .111-1 I ill to A UU-

The fact was, that when the fiv

r.,.nnU liad come into my pocket,

had come into mv head which had
there before; and it appealed to me
miek was a good person to advise wit

'
' ught.

thought

at WVni.

prep;

He had already locked up his safe, and made
" going home. He had kit his

it his two greasy office candle-

ks and stood them in line with the snuffers

a slab near the door, ready to be extinguish-

he had raked his lire low, put his hat and

at-coat ready, and was beating himself all

r the chest with his safe-key, as an athletic

Mr. Wo ml h

uney down," :

le of pajiers i

t..» l-l vol !

I ofF each bridge in its

aid I, " is your delit

turned, " is my delil

t Walworth?"

Pip," he replied, with gravity,

worth is one place, and
' Aged is on

jr. They mm
My Walworth

tWalw

tuoi.l l.iy to snuff mit the

gether, and from the door-step Wcnimiek mrncd

his v. : ,.,. and Mi', daggers and I turned ours.

' :0uld not help wishing more than otiee thai

!!.> dm, Mi .
daggers had had an Aged In

Gerrard Street, or a Stinger, or a Something, o>

a SoiiK-litidv, to unbend Ins brows a little. It

was an uncomfortable consideration on a twenty-

first birthday, that coming of age at all seemed

hardly worth while in such a guarded and sus-

picious world as he made of it. He was a thou-

sand times better informed and cleverer than

Wemmick, and yet I would a thousand times

rather have bad Wemmick to dinner.
_
And Mr.

Jaegers made not :

i from his nft-

lkJ He is very regular in his walks,

Very regular in every filing, '.',. my

1 nodded at the old gem
himself might have nodded

warmed his hands at the blaze,

I expect?" I nodded. "Hah
his busmn is a wonderful k

odded hard. "Yes ; so they tell r

His business is the Law?" I nodded hard
" Which makes it more surprising in my so

said the old man, "for he was not brought

so Mr Law, lad ... the Wine-Coopering."

Curious to know how the old gentleman so

informed concerning the reputation of Mr. J.

gers, :

right." And i

what i"kc he thought I had made.

As I could not sit there nodding at him per-

petually, without making some other attempt to

nto.-o him, I shouted an inquiry whethei his

own calling in life had keen "
t he Wine-Cooper-

ing." Bv dint of straining that term out of my-
self several times, and tappiiiv iUo 1 1 Id gciiih

on the chest to associate it with him, I at last

succeeded in making my meaning understood.

Ko,",-aid i-io old gentleman; "the ware-

housing, the warehousing. First over yonder;"

he appeared to mean up the chimney, but I

believe hi intended to refer me to Liverpool
;

"and then in the City of London here. How-

hearing, Sir—"
I expressed in panlomime the greatest aston-

- i E

,.,. „,..,,.

t this elegant

trning to what
e old man, aj

ay is, No to be

, |„ h> I.Mle

ill la i-liinc

of the service. She might have 1;

or three years younger than We
judged her to stand possessed of

erty. The cut of her dress from
ward, both before and behind, mi
very like a boy's kite; and I mi;

and her gloves a little too intense!

she seemed to he a very good s

and showed a high regard for the

he begged me to give my attention for a mo-
ment to the other side of the chimney, and dis-

appeared. Presently another click came, and

Skiffins" on it ; then Miss Skiffins shut up, and
John tumbled open ; then Miss Skiffins and John
both tumbled open together, and finally shot up
together. On Wemmick's return from working
these mechanical appliances I expressed the great
iidniiiainni wiili which I regarded them, and he
sank '-Well, v<m know, they're both pleasant

" " George, Sir,tsel'ul to the Aged. And I

people who con

"And Mr.
Miss Skiffins, '

(si

ing, as an outw
was company),

'

walk with him r

nity as soon as we were out ol the Castle.

Having thought of the matter with care, T

approached my subject, as if 1 had never hinted

at it before. I informed Wemmick that I was
anxious iu behalf of Herbert Pocket, and I told

him how we had first met, and how we had
fought. I glanced at Herbert's home, and at

; ii- character, and at his having no means but

such as he was dependent on his father for :

those, uncertain and unpunctmil. I alluded to

the advantages I had derived in my lirsi raw-

ness and ignorance from his society, and I con-
fessed that I feared I had but ill "repaid them,

and my expectations. Keeping Miss Havisham
in the back-ground at a great distance, I still

boned at clu [lo-Mliiiii y of my having conincled

with him in his prospects, and at the cei taint v

of his pos-cs-ing r, generous >uul, and being far

i,).

can.-! be ^ as an - oimg companion on! in

and I had a great affection for him, I wishet

own good fortune to reflect some rays 1( pon

and therefore I sought advice from Wemn;
experience and knowledge of men and afl

how I could best try with my resources to

Herbert to some present income—say of a

died a year, to keep him in good hope and 1

i i
i f i I V\ mraick, in eonclu

to understand that my help must always be
dered without Herbert's knowledge or suspi

and that there was no one else in the world
whom I could advise. I wound up by laying

d upon his shoulder, and saying, "I c,

nfiding in you, though I know it must
aut that is your fault.

ielp contn.1

. kindo
a little while, and

c, "Well, you know,
thing. This is dev-. Pip, I must tel

h good of you."
'Say you'll help me to he good, then," said I.

'Ecod," replied Wemmick, shaking his head,

lint's not my trade."

'Nor is this your trading-place," said I,

'You arc right," lie retutned. < Yon bii die

1 on the head. Mr. Pip, I'll put on my con-

v-Tiug-cap, and l think all en mini tod hi

done by degrees. Skiffins (that's her broth-

I thank you,

Newgate eob-

Linl-s he

property i

Ca'tainly'

',i, '/in ",

uiucli as ili

-tallied by

s imaginary pleasantry, when I was

a sudden click in the wall on one

ehtruii v, and t.he ghostly tumbling

itle wooden flap with " John" upon

th went out to lite draw-bridge.

It was worth any money to see Wemmick
iviiig a salute to mi; from the other side of the

jat, when we might have shaken hands across

with the greatest ease. The Aged was so de-

hted to work the draw-bridge that I made no

fer to assist him, but stood quiet until Wcm-
ck had come across, and had presented me to

iss Skiffins: a lady by whom he was accom-

t the

0,v;, a

effect we returned into the Castle, wl

lunnd Mi-s Skiffins preparing tea. Tliei

the Aged, and that excclkm old geiiikma

s Skiffins brewed such

gin the back .premises

ind audibly expressed

i';;;:

1

,;::;,!;,^,:

ami I ralher.-ii'j.u cied that

-ore, representing the pro-

female with a very straight

noon, was a piece of pov la-

hole of the 1

lid if w :„ dc

t her by Wem-

and drank tea

ful to see how
it. The Aged

lath I

hei gloves again, and we drew
ml Wcnimiek said, "Now Aged

ilained to me while the Aged got

t it gave the old gentleman in-

he isn't capable of niany pk
Aged P. ?"

" All right, John, all right,

tlnlvi

libera
n. Aged Om

iturned the old
to.

now and then when
d Wemmick, "and
Wo are all atten-

,
John, all right!" relumed the

cheerful old man: so busy i\u>.\ so pleased that

it really was quite charming.
The A !:ed'.s reading reminded me of the classes

at Mr. Wupsle's great aunt'- with the plcasantcr
peculian'y that it seemed to come through a
keyhole. As he wauled the caudles close to

linn, and as lie was always on I be verge of put-
ting either his head or the newspaper into tin iu,

he ivqmird a- much WUrhinga- a pou dcr mill.

lint n , iniuick was equally untiring and gentle
in ho rigilau. e, and ilw A-ed road mi. .pine un-
conscious of hifi many rescues. Whenever lie

looked at us, we all expressed the greatest in-

terest and amazement, and nodded until he re-

sumed again. ^
As Woiiiniicl. tnd iM side In-

side, and as i sat iu a shadowy cmuer, I obsci-ved

a slow and gradual elongation of Mr. Wemmick ,s

mouth, powerfully suggestive of his slowly and
gradually stealing his arm round Miss Skiffins's

waist. \_^ enin-e of lime f -;iv. hi, hand appear

on the other side of Miss Skiliin : but at that

momem Mis, S|,iilins neail
>
Mopped him uilli

i green glo

icle of dress, ;

-oh al.-ti-aciion of mind, 1 should

hat Miss Skiffins performed it me
By-aud-by I noticed Wcnimiek

ling to disappear again, and gra

iut of view. Shortly afterward t

nd appear on th

Instantly Mis

represent the path of virtue, I am
stating that during the whole time i

leading Wemmick's arm was stray

path of virtue and being recalled t

ic Aged's

t'l.v Mhs

At last the Aged read

slumber. This was the ti

piodnee a little kettle, a ti

black bottle with a j.orcelai

seining some clerical diei

and social aspect. With ti

anees we all had something

eluding the Aged, who wa

mself into a light

s for Wemmick to

! of glasses, and a
:opped cork, repre-

i Aged, and having \

ck, dated Walw

in, and yet

.in in the (

ales \ ,cl, lie,

mid I paid bun half of my five hundred

pounds down, and ongag< ,1 for -niidry other pay-

mv income; some, enntingeiil on my coming
into mv I'l-iiperty. jMiss Skiffins's broiher con-

dueled die negotiation; Wei ick pervaded it

throughout, but nevei' appeared in it.

;s was so cleverly managed
that lit

I forgei

him. and of bis belief thai t he opening had come

at last. Day by day as his hopes grew stronger

and his face' brighter, lie must have thought me
a more and more affectionate fiiend, I >r I had

the greatest difficulty in restraining my tears of

triumph when I saw him so happy. At length,

the thing being done, and he having that day-

entered CJarriker'a House, and he having talked
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when I went in heel, to think Hint my i.x| <x-U-

tions had done some good to somebody.

A great event in my life, die inniu!;: pninr of

my life, now opens on my view. Bui I. lore I

proceed to mingle ir, and ln.-lnix- I pass on to all
' ' lust give a,<-In.i|)t<jj- to3 clianges it i:

Estella. It is not
that so long filled l

With weeping clouds the sky -

The vapors rose from flood and fell;

The dim sun through the atmosphere
Flung down a moist heat from above,

Like one that strives to dry the tear

That trickles on the check we love.

Weehawken woods were blurred and wet,

And shivered through their leafy grain,

Like some poor bird by storms beset,

Whose plumage ruffles in the rain.

And every rock and creeping moss
Distilled a copious sorrow then,

As if Earth had usurped all loss,

And left no grief for gods or men.

I hat well witliin the heart's deep core

—

Our bosoms swelling lik'- the tide

That lashed the dank Hoboken shore.

But many a cliff that granite seems
Js Idled with crypts and springs unknown,
And in its heart is rich, with streams!

We walked in silence : then, at last,

She turned and said: " Tis best we part.

lui'iiet," she sobbed— "forget the past;
?orget the interchange of heart;

Forget the evenings passed in song;
Forget the happy, happy stroll,

When o'er the twilight dusk and long
The night with shadowy footsteps stole.

"I loved you, and you ofttimes swore
That you loved me as well as life

;

Here, by this dank and dismal shore,

You asked me to become your wife.

I trusted you, and yet last night,

who

"I, musing here, beheld you pass f
A fair girl to your bosom clung;

I crept behind you through the grass,

And heard the glozing of your tongue.
I saw her kiss you kissing back

;

I saw her arms about your neck;
I saw your treachery—and, alack!

I knew my faithful heart a wreck.

"And now, Sir, go!" With a slow smile
I drew her head upon my breast—

The head that struggled all the while
In my strong arms with fierce unrest;

And whispered in her delicate ear,

Rosy and chambered as a shell,

One day a sister, loved and dear,

That pined within a convent cell,

Grew sick of solitude so unblest;

Flung off her robes so black and grim

;
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PUBLISHERS NOTICE.

e proprie ore of Hn par's Weekly beg

ii the pul'l c that the - liave dispatched

to the So Til, in company with Mr. Rt-

the cone the London Tim

speci.il a lists is traveling wi

Seventh Regiment ; a third is now in Bal-

ore ; and a fourth is with the Southern Army

Virginia. They are making other important

nges in Harper's Weekly, involving consid-

jle expense. The present number contains

vy more riCTCRES than any heretofore issued;

Ceding numbers will be still richer in illus-

ions. In addition, the next number of Har-

s Weekly will be published on better paper

i has ever been used by any newspaper in

country. These improvements, it is be-

ad, will render Harper's Weekly the best

CSTRATED NEWSPAPER IN THE WoRED.

n consequence of the additional expense

ch they will involve, the proprietors beg to

ounce that the price of Harper's Weekly is

ed from five to six cents for single copies,

i subscription price remains the same. The

ertisement of terms, etc., will be found on

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, May 4, 1861,

THE WAR.

Villi*, and the attempts oi

Arsenal at Harper's Fcrrv

at Norfolk ; the bombard-

>i': the investment of Fort

2 of the Star of the West by

nl' the Federal Capital by i lie ichels; the mur-

der of iUassaehusctts men in Baltimore, am.l

the refusal of Maryland to permit Northern

troops to pass through that city to defend the

capital—these facts explain the situation with-

it is "not now a question of slavery or anti-

slavery. It is not even a question of Union

or disunion. The question simply is whether

Northern men will light. Southerners have re-

belled and dragged our Bag in the dirt, in the

belief thai, because we won't fight duels or en-

gage in street brawls, therefore we are cowards.

The question now is whether or no they are

right.

If they are wrong, and ii Abraham l.,im-r,| lL

is equal to the position he fills, this war will be

over bv January, 1862.

At the time we write, after less than a fort-

uLhi'- uotii e, inarh 20 000 Northern men have

left their home* to defend Washington. In the

course of another week us many move will have

gone forward from New En-land. New Yoik,

.rid Pennsylvania. By 15th May, 100,000

; for the defense

mini). Am

t -will 1

lital- By loth Jun>

money is at the service of the Gov-

The whole Northern people are

m the subject; party division* t

twenty millions of people place

jf the Administration their lives a

Gov
will I

i;kaiiam Lincoln.

not propose to re-echo the censi

i Administration has already

nds of its friends for its want of en
r
c hope that in the future it will b.

enough to satisfy every body. Bu

nd by t

e rebels have appealed to the

: sword they must he punished.

uld instantly be seized and oc-

cupied. Governor Ilieks and Mayor Brown

mean very well, no doubt. But it is evident

they can not control the blackguards who are

known as "Blood-tubs" and "Plug CTgUes," and

it is necessary that Baltimore should be held by

people who can. Two columns—one from New
York and Philadephia, the other from Harris-

,
of the Govern-

West. St.LouK Missouri. Louisville. Ken-

tuck v. and Memphis, Tennessee, should be oc-

cupied hv Norihwestem troops, and the strong

points on the river fortified. At leu-t fifty thou-

sand men should be scattered along the shore

of the Mississippi, south of St. Louis, with a

bom.' reserve of an equal number to fill vacan-

cies after battles. Kentucky and Missouri, we

notice, evince a tardy sense of their national

obligations. This is very good, as far as it goes.

But Kentucky may as well understand at once

that she can not occupy an attitude of neutral-

ity in the present contest. If she is not for us,

she is against us; and really, in the present

temper of the North, people don't seem to care

much which way she goes. If she is for us, we

expect her riflemen in our ranks. If she is

against us, in a few months Ohio will probably

he arming oO.diit) negroes who will have fled

from shiverv in Kentucky. It is hard to say

which event would be best for the North.

It will probably take the whole summer to

consummate these operations. But they can

be consummated, if Mr. Lincoln and his ad-

visers have energy enough, by 1st November.

And bv that time, the Noiih, holding the con-

tinent from Richmond. Virginia, to Memphis.

Tennessee, will be ready to commence opera-

tions against the Gulf rebels.

These should not be begun before November.

It would be fatal to send troops South in the

summer. A few frjgates -houht cruise all sum-

mer in Southern waters to pick up privateers,

and compel the Southern Mads to keep their

fort :
, fully garrisoned. In case of neglect, land-

ings might l>e effected on healthy points, and

fortifications erected. But the main operations

should be deferred till November.

ports from New York, the other down the Mis-

sissippi. The one should retake every fort,

arsenal, custom-house, and post-office in the

Southern States on the Atlantic; the other

should move directly on Baton bongo and New
Orleans. With proper energy and suitable

commanders, both armies wnuht peiiWm their

work !>y New Year, The woik would be sharp,

but it could and should be done.

We desire, in conclusion, to present three

1. The war has now begun, and the trade

of the year is as thoroughly ruined as it can be.

'We -ball, do no niischiuf by prosecuting the war

vigorously. By prosecuting it vigorously we
-had st-iirc peace and a fair trade next year.

Bv pursuing a lax, half-and-half policy, we
shall probably involve the country in a ten

years' war. Furthermore, this war, winch wise

men have foreseen for three or four years.

should be settled now, for two reasons: first.

, if it i of the

id, secondly, be-

m Litter which

-h„i.hl

coward- beyond redemption ; a

cause we owe it to our childrei

to them a quarrel which we b

2. As to slavery. This

concerns the Southern States exclusively. W
of the North have never liked slavery. But tl.

bulk of us have believed that it was not oi

business to interfere with it where it cxistei

The Government troops will not march into tl

Southern States under an Abolition banne

But if the South expect that our gallant volui

teers are going to hunt the slaves who may ru

away as they approach, they labor under a di

lusion. If they expect that we are going )

assist blood-hounds to catch runaway slave

they are mistaken. Wherever the Unto
States Army goes, local, municipal, and Sta

laws will be superseded by martial law ; aS

the Fugitive Slave Act is not to be found in tl

Army Regulation-. Whatever may be the i:

tendons of the Government, the pnietical eilect

of a war in the Southern States, waged by North-

ern against Southern men, must be to liberate

the slaves. This -hould he well understood.

3. Lastly, we desire to caution Northern peo-

ple against the fatal error of underrating South-

erners. The Southern States, combined, con-

acru-iuuied to the use of arms. The N i i-

able to raise a great army; the men will -d) he

found brave, and at least lis highly skilled in

military tactics as our Northern men; they have

o&cera fully as able as we can muster. They
have as much money as they need for the pres-

ent. There are twenty-live millions of dollars

at least in specie in the Southern States, and in

case of need, Southern troops would take pay

TTEll &(Di&&3tSi&&

CI YmTITK'N

:n, deny the right

,-ho have as yet n<

> taking place in t

.Wc,Hl,ll Phillips

iciples of '7G behin

dit?" Why, wha

before God and men i

oppressed have

3t of destroying

principles of '7<J are any thing but a res-

olution until all legal redress fails. Of
discontented must themselves be the

u tlcy are oppr<--ed ; but if they refuse

e lawful, peaceful, .-auctioned method-
and appeal to battle, they are the deadly

If the
i

f South Carolina f Georgia f

Iv delated that th.

the English Constit

And he di.l thisaltl

, which had been

ib.c great truth i-, fh;:t under mif -ctcm
ition must be considered always and utterly

tillable; because there is scarcely any con-

de barm which the Government could do

would not be preferable to the consequences

- skilled and de-|

,vill of the people

>,,.; tn.lu.h denies ihcrie:

pirate can not plead the

hief can net plead them. A

did and he shoots us.

; when every remedy which the

!;nv pvovid.es lias hem exhausted, then,

Mem, nii.v veil begin to talk of revolllt

pruuiph - of '71b Until then you arc tl

[i: First OIII.AT VKTub'Y

i rebellion hud counted upon

I citizens. Jeff Davis supp

to be fought and Imi-h-d ,n t

[May 4, 1861.

country's flag will pres-

ent and hand in this struggle for the very ex
ace of civil society.

The guilt of the leaders of the rebellion is

arolleled in history. For their own selfish .

treason, by whose
;

At this moment-

Washington. By tin

may be passed when

The great hope of the rebellion i

If it can fall upon Washington si

move frinnipluintly acres- March

should be recalled by the

- thai I

I thoughtlessness, 1

rights Loid interests: and w

on not only of all property,

Does any bodv seriously think that a i

absolved from his allegiance to this Gove
simply becau-e lie :>•'>/< that he is so? Is ;

caught in the theft, to plead successfully t

does not acknowledge the law, that be has

off his allegiance? Is it unjust or unkind c

!iii gun- op.-,

I .ill

at the -;on^ i

arel Coii-titui

sponded

cny .-hould be .helled. The more severe the

mciLod- 'he •uier.-'.iidmorcliuru.irie the reel men.
Mr. Lincoln must remember that if we can not

i from Foi

ington City*. Both shores of the Potoma<
be secured ; and this done, a column s

move on Richmond. Richmond is-impc

first as the capital of Virginia, and secon

the greatest depot of arms and flour :

Southern StatesT The entire rebel, fc

armed and fed,

They can raise pie

TheycoinnKiiee the

war with a capital of thirty or forty millions of

i-epudiaicd Northern debts. They arc thorough-

ly pcr.-auukd that they are right, and that their

c,iu_e is the cause of God and of independence.

to the South. This

is only conditionally true. A grate, seientifi-

e:d!y idled v. it!.- paper, dry kindling-wood, and
good coal, is quite likely to blaze into a flame

if a match be apr!'--! b:..:..th. But until the

match is applied it ii as dead as a wet log.

wi.o !!..:: aske'd thje Sonthe'm slaves to look cflit

(>lli V>H d...',V!L

'f'his was tl

intoned on th

thousand men took seventy. And
fcant the great cause of civilization

nal liberty took twenty millions of

ud is this moment marshaling them

e rebellion was sure that the men
New York would go for anarchy.

,nd money of New York have re-

es that will wither the very heart-

ion. "Anarchy is no remedy for

ointment. While you were true to

are vitally essential to the welfare

3 true to you; hut when you put

,
then by the grace of God we will

I. i t , hi
- ringuu

d revolutionary day,

irthy of them. The

s they believed that

i preserve peace. Did they thinl

aedonlyby.1

ebellion, therefore, deprii

ait strike cut desp.-ratelv ,

: nece-siiy of ^&i

aost unflinching r

without a cause—except that which every pirate

i
i

'

,
,

i
, , i„ » L . i the rebellion do but

plunge forward ferociously, and try to carry by

terror a victory which it can not compel by forceu?

Meanwhile this rebels kuoV that, as surely as the

the men ^ ho have grown and prospered under it

more llu anv nation in the world strike their

ie (lag and their fangs at the peacelul

and happv system which it svinb<ilizes?

A man -.., totallc <l-\-.,\<\ -A lave of country as

ng iiulicale- i- a moral monster. He is

inhuman sellishness. He has no more

of civil society than a Hottentot or a

Digger 1 dian. 'io him 1 liennop.) !:' and Mata-

th"u and Sabniiis. - to him Naseby and Worcester

to him Lexington and Saratoga and King's Mount-

ain, Lake Erie and Chippewa, are names without

mude or meaning. '1 he heioir names of history,

i hat shine all along fiom the heej lining to our time,

beacons of human hope and progress, are meiely

nanie- to him and nothing more. He is incapable

of thai glowing emotion of patriotism ivhieh fuses

all In- thoughts and hopes into one burning pus-

sion of loyalty to If

ifully conspicuous, that his

power to belptheblood-shcHbler- may h.-paraly/ed,

besharpb *»d [l
'

M
'

'

ll rr| "
'

It is imt a'wai of \cngeanee, l.uit of the m;tiiitcii;)iu-i'

e equal rights of

spoil ible fi ti
I

I
-in tl n, \ < ih tn„ I

i„ ;i l„,h war fur right, rod liberty and law, it

must be our first duty and vow to show how loj al

ue on. -Ives are to law. Let every attack np..n

privjtt. property oi -apon i.ndis idua! be a., >t> !.ad\lint i i i 1 n n In

any man openly gives aid and comfort to the ene-

m r l'eui mbei il i lh i onstitutiou de-

There were plenty of men in the old Revolution,

riocernment the>- are mm deu-mling and maintain-

i lV ;, <: ho s;nd liiat thev r],c»i.ight I lie Amrn< 1
1

1

the West
as such they arc stig'm.itize,! in our hf.i;

i
ft 1

Indies, to England, or they held their

They wereV ' l, and those who resemble them
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: BoBbi^ST—Thb breaking in of htfrScs.
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iHAP OF PART OF MARYLAND AND VIRGINIA, SHOWING THE PROBABLE -THEATRE OF THE WAR.
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EKFIE GORDON.
"Bear me to my lowland castle,

Lay me on my bridal bed,

Let my wife and winsome baby

Up the glen rode brave Lord William

At the dawning of the day,

O'er the braes of blooming heather

Light he spurr'd his bonnie bay.

Past the braes of blooming heather,

Hard beside the gloomy Pass,

There he sees the bracken moving,

And a shadow on the grass.

Well he knew that waving tartan,

Well he knew that sable plume,

When he saw* the fierce Macgregor

Bounding from the yellow broom.

"Draw the rein, thou false Lord William,'

Witli a mocking laugh he cried

;

"Would ye win our Highland quarry

As ye won your Highland bride?

"Long I loved sweet Effie Gordon,

Bonnie blossom, fair and bright!

I had clasp'd her to my .bosom,

fickle heart, so false and light!

"Flicking homeward from the foray,

When I reach'd the border side,

There they told me, false Lord William,

Thou hadsl won thy winsome bride!

"Now ye clasp my 'Effie Gordon,

Wedded wife with babe so fair I

But I love her, though she left me—
Left me to my heart's despair!

Out he swept his fla-liing 1

Backward bounds Lord William's s

"Coward!" shouts the 1

"Quick I'll stay thy craven speed!

Brave Lord William eheck'd his cours

Half-way down the torrent's side :

Drinkinjf deep the fatal tide.

Loud he laugh d, the dark .MVgregnr.

As from vock to rock he sped,

"Never move shall perjur'd Effie

Clasp him on their bridal bed I

"Weep and wail, false Effie Gordon!

Widow'd wife, with babe so fair!

Yet I love her, though she left me—
Left me to my heart's despair!"

DANGEROUS!
I am not going to trouble you about tiling ,md

people eoncenrionalk ihiiigetous--:he hawks and

moles, the jays and stoats, which society

nails up upon its barn-door plain fur all

i"„ll:- :o - e. There they hang, anil there

I leave them. My business if with people

of a very different class—people who are

supposed to be " dangerous," buL who are

not—who don't look dangerous, but who
are. And so pface aux chimes.

genus FasriiKi'oyin, the Si/rrna

ged petticoat will

ats beguile. You v

d landed, or break away
ent pool, trying in vai

t of yourgulki. Xo! this is not the sort

being which 1 label "dangerous."
The Vir<)U!i<, S«It,/>,;.<, y<\- ball-room belle,

Christmas in books of beauty and other

annuals and in May smile- upon you from
the walls of the Royal Academy. Her
dress and general "get-up" is something
bewildering to behold. Siie is always in

bouquetcd, satin shod, silver sheened,

clothed in white samite, mystic—wonder-
ful! She requires the whole of the front

seat of the carriage for the accommodation

of self and flounces. She retires to her toil-

et at five p.m., and the link -boys touch

their hats to her at a quarter to midnight.

As she enters the "gay and festive scene,"

a buzz of admiration runs round (lie room,

and in ten minutes her engagement-card is

full. Henceforward she reign*; supreme.

What care those happy youths, whose
names are down for the late dances, will

take of her chaperon, for fear she should

want to go before their turns come round !

What scheming there will be to get her
down to supper' What dreadful falvlmods the

Honorable Cool man Flirt ion I will fabricate to edge

hims, If in for that waltz which is played while the

the very flower, -pint, pride- -every thing else flat-

ten n- that you can suggest—of the ball. But
time flies; you can not dance and mlk soft non~

.Mjnse lorever. The candles are getting low, the

iers. and the detestable sparrow* inll chirp their

welcome to the smiling morn out-ide. The Vir-

ijiiua Suhif.rru must go. Never was lady so well

ground. Half a dozen

the young squire will g
and Colin Grey will go he

ily. Our belle is like a

strong shooting-gun and
less shots, right and left,

ey before it is fairly off t'

birds are wounded—one has its leg broken—an-
other has to do without any feathers on its back;
a third, falls " winged," and running up a drain b
lost, and so on. There is nothing for the bag. No

some I'm in i lie- in whii.ii (he " beauty" daucdiler did

not make the first—or the Lest—match ? Do yoll

not know of instances in which lli.it youmr lady's

marriage ha- brought trouble upon herself and her

friends ? How many ball-room belles of—well,
say niiie-and-twenty

—

have you met about this

No! the real object of bachelor dread is (he An-
r/livctn Lhym,,•!!<•. or knglkh Hearth (lower. This

is a sort of girl that (he boval Uuimine Society

ought to be compelled, by act of Parliament to

label " Dangerous." She may be found at many
a fireside, but notably in country-houses about

Christmas time. She is not a "beauty" like the

Viryiiua Sultiforn, or a professional enchi

the Si„\hit C>r<;i'/I<r<<, [hough it must f

has a large running account with the laundress.

Do not run awa>
, though, wilh (lie idea thai: she

is plain. The shape of her head is classical, her

eyes are large, kind, ami lustrous, her teeth are

white and regular, and her figure -perfect. Still

she has not a good feature in her face. In stature

she is usnalU (Vtih. in completion a brunette. She
shakes no perfumed tie-ses under your nose; in-

deed, she avoids essences and scents, and is redo-

lent only of (hat exquisite bouquet which suggests

nothing at all but the jdcniifitl n-e ei'cold waler.

I should call it the " odor of sanctity," did I dare

liquid which produ z dearly loves a good

a two-four time, and published bv D'Almaiut

The A lif/Iirrma Dnth'\?tka is accomplished, as \

,!,hr ; library .

l

The French variety is to be known by the

1,-,,-alny oi ii, dwelling- and elegance of its

furniture; the English, bv the whiteness

before the public, i

er. She could do no more mischief, being

in fact as powerless as poor Aladdin when

he lost his wonderful lamp. The Syren

always grows curls, they are inv

perfumed, and she is incessantly shaking

them against gentlemen's faces. She is

not nnfi-equently a very naughty p. r-on,

in more ways than one; and she sings like

an angel. I have made her my study. I

have her—so to speak—stuffed, and pre-

served in a glass case. In all candor, I

must say that she is a most unnatural pro-

of mother-of-pearl

and tinsel which one sees in the fishing-

tackle shop- 1 ioketed ' artificial minnows."

f know that there are fish who an
snap at the delusive bait, and a

sons of men may be angled for,
:

the ,s*)/c( nn Ctrealibra. 1 have ne^
A sue

her broken sandal,

tune is made. She lias rejected the pi of-

fered arm of young Willows, of the Rudd,

Buckinghamshire, and the poor hoy's peace

of mind is ruined for a week. She bestows

a smiling adieu upon all. ami sbeks her lit-

tle hand along the coat-sleeve of that dark

evnica) Colin Grey, who is just passing out

without noticing her, and leaves her chap-

>pet]

try
"dangerous?"

Well, I don't know. The danger I w

of Is incurred when the beadle of i

George's, Hanover Square, waves, asi

the dirty little boys from the facade sfei

and his' Irndship, my hero, and my hei

hie, his lovely and accomplished brhk, a

whirled awav by Newman's grays into i

unknown matrimonial land. Sometini

the ) irqiuin S„!i;p,r„ is so dangvl'uus

nileilv to destvu\ imhle and wealthy bae

.dors;" but, somehow or other, I do n

think thai, taking it as .1 class, it IS

very " dangerous" after all

a good deal, with every

fighting order, and every snare

victims ? The Crimean Col-

have tied opera-

pon before. The

such a goose as to think she eai

back drawing-room, with what

from Tiiiens upon the opera-stage

She will warble little ditties l],

the night before.

ard elsewhere, and is remarkable, generally, for

vine all sorts of things that other people amid

ve very easily, but, somehow or other, don't find

t. Jims she is never dressed in the height of

a fashion, but wears what is going to be, or ought

Pretty girl—her companions—

, ,uid worship |,cr enlf, <

of her dress, and, "Oh!

i borrowed and
T her face and
her any good

;

lend it to a friend, if it would d<

but, plague take the copy! it nevi

the original ; and by the time it :

invented something else about tm

wildering that puts it quite in the

of girl that a poor gentleman m
iienl ..i cheerful, so contriving, -n mi.-elm.L k the

llod.h Hearth IT,,^.T I bcli^o that ii i- the

,,,,. thing in the world to he a Duche^, i |,oueh,
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haughty, do nothing, i

h-w.„„,yf.

li. Idling ahoilt Infill}' linn

the Virginia Snltifora, and
lu.lv'> ihiu.it- -|.i.ikil.|v i In.- lldiioi.il.li* (.'"limn
l-li,-ir,.i*.r— !».-.. .i i

s-.- s!.i- did him out of thnt last

gall. .p. iir In; was g.-ing through ;i cuiirse of slrv.-h-

niae an. I charcoal hoNair hath-, henm-e '•Ik? would
mil l.'ok at him in the park. 1 soon pot io n-innied

> ffomg l

-:;o,,ges' eU us, ami hid him -hep upon if—the
1. lighted all',-, lion, I moan, not the cigar. He did,

I -:ii.,ilu;i,.ii it. JJut now i

mnl Armory, and its e
' gnto and iron railing.

- :->• \\
|
'! li h a pi. lor.-cf the M v>sa-

ITS liBGIMK.NT (Stll) E.MBAKKIXG IN THE
i City Cars for Washington. A report-

i in, he asks me if I remember the Utile girl with
I"' l.ig gray ovi-s that w« met List July, at the

izzoyman's picnic. / know what is coming,
'he little girl with the big gray eyes that wo met
t the Fizzeymnn's picnic is an .'i H'jhonm Domestict

f the most dangerous type. I remember calling

|...;i her ni.itln.-r inn.' .1 iy with Jaek. J he imncr

while Mitfrfamilias
piufli^.u-y of her late cool;. There sat the- d mgli-

tcr in her simple morning dros, with natty little

net. .She had in-t con. '.
i i I ; , pie.-.-: .in.', uiih

one hand hanging <ui the k.-ys. -he hn>!,cd i:p in

.lack's I'.Ke, while tin' chords were .-till ijiiivei iu-r,

and asked him how he liked " that." I never saw
a gtrl look more " dangerous." I tell dark that I

(/.-. lemeinlj.-r t li i -s ]:ii-on, and ih'.-ii, li.ukiug inotr

shy and Stupidlv happy than he lore, in- le'.l- n.c

that he i- engaged to her, ami '•
I -ay, ..Id : lli.w,

man! Hang his impudcuce! What else have
been to him nil bis life?

And so roving .l.i, k is led into captivity. Tin

aripi.iint Hue. t:ie I'l-i/ii,;-! ,s
,

: l //,/;„vi
l
tunii'' iii -t..t.

to the evening party that i- given afi.-m.ivl t.

lii;i>h up tl.e - -rap- of the wedding hrcakf.t-t. am
dances ,-nd Hut- till she cm hardly stand. lin

nothing come; of it. ami the week ;if;em arc. h.-

and • tie down int.. m itrimuiiy with one of tin

knl.-ni >id- to the "liiilt- ^iil with the l.ig gra\

eyes"—another -pcriine!) of the .1 :',! i-: >.-•! !>,.i,;-.•!••

that nobody heard of before.

..r.ivnl I, ,,„,!, :- .. ii-.i.-.t,-,! :,L

!.-,.ji . ..u'iiig :in.\i..i. h i:.. ir .ii

"iR. marly every one briiiiii^ the
d-.-put »v:i- „J ... I. , r, ,1K ,|....

•a ..;„-,

with i;... :

ant Superim

\..ik |
.)i.-... -..ii .li-... I I..- «. ,

. I lining il,i< iii,„- ii,.

' ! ».-.. in >i nihil-: ' a. i .r \ ..ii I.. 1 1 i u.cy v..- a-

hi ! ;>• t tar .|.:,.l III. ,i 1, ,i.. t I.: \.<\\« 11 in,
: ,..|

lath !!.-.. Th.-.-nh-i Line ::• mi..I, . :i ,.-:.i,.:• I- I i:,.. : |i.:iiw ,-.,-, : n.) in ab.ut !,.,!;

-At ..i„- .,-,i.. i. . i- -.-.-i i
,' '

1!: . i,,',..i'm'
;

. U,...:,,,if

h..t . !l i- ;.- ,, :..!-.
. :.ii,| ih.-M-.-ii-, I ,. : . inu-ii-lii;'. I> _e. ,-.,

On page 283 we publish an illustration of tli

I'lKsl- ]![...,, j>— \i ? ., the conflict l,e;,v .-.(]) -A,.. B:i

timore mob and the Massachusetts regiment o

19th April. The Baltimore Sun of April '20 says
tl

Vt-ilt'i-ihiy liK.riiin;- r *,.- ( v<it<iu<nt wlii.-h h.-id I.e.-

ritic. l..:..-e p u ir.tr :'i.-i:i- ..,',, n : | i.
-!.',', .'

M
'.'.

li I-. t.i:t JV.-iii !li. i: -I,. ,

f
.„... -. ,..| . | , - =

I
^_- i i j_- I: , „ 1P'i,|

.i.-lvf-r I.- I,:' . i.i!,,:;!,-,!!,,,,

OUR WAK ILLUSTRATIONS.
Wn devote i

On Ibispa-c we give ii sm.,11 piefure of Ham-
lit:'. I:iu;i, sh..Hing the Ar-nal and Work-
Imi.v winch were .l.-,(ro V eit l,y th- United M.il.s
..-.ops to prevent ih.-m falling i IK o th< hamK ,.t' ii.,-

Virginians. Of this spot a corresp

l.;.akm_. :
•. it tl;e p-..:i.-f. I

hi a r-.:.t -a..:, H.i-yli.v,- ,.!:: I.;.?';..

With i..,!i.lh. -I.
...'.

i-, >. ,v,'[

.:'. *. 1»ji «i'h ih- ..-l.-i -I.., ,,, ,-t

i, mnl liuidK tin' .liei-l", i-r.irt-dii;- tin- l':irk
M. .k... line ..|. ' lii.tii.iin >-,.-,t nnd clu8terinS over the

-.air.l.h- m...<. I ,,- . .
,.,.'

-Tlu'v i.n.iulinj-ly evmamte.l the cars, and mi
g.lh<ni.jr..n tin- «..i-l ilm I, of t la- e,-,.,.!, I..,,,, .1 ,u
and pi- )...r,,l l<. limkc the attempt. The ivord
f» 'ui.uvi,,' :, u .l <\,: I.. :,.!.,: tl„. I,,,.. I, .1 ,.,,

nfl.-<',i|. : i.. ,.,1,-n ir,--, ,|,,v.„ I ,. |. ,.,,.-,,. ,|„.

U (l„- m.ai.-ti e .-,. .i.l, ,iill l„rt!„-i i. .i, , -, ,1

..I lieu »1... ...,,, I.i-l ,'..,.,, t„ t!„- ,!,[..,(. I,,...,.

I.- -..| .. <.;.:. -ileniie H«g.
1. .-.1.

1 ..I I..-. ,1 ,-. ,;-'..!
t'l

A flu i eiiiirlihrruhli: .ltlj.y it

about eLxty of whom we

i
.

'

i '. :

'

care. The a

to-p- hiri.i-.: . nt .,|V;

-..I- tli.„a
f
:l, the nty,

. M.iyor Jiionn pl.-.ivil

. ..f M..J..I

Harper's Weekly.

Wepul.'i-honpage.Vs.-,
t « opictnrosof the Insprc-

1U1N i.fi:S]KI.Sl.UTS Tnonps ON CoVI t:Nolt\
Nl.ANl.. N;.W YuKK Il.MU.nit. Uv L.,y ,i.-t y tVu.,1

tHC'iity.;ive t„ fifty men arrive Ht Cnvr-rugi'. I.-l-

ataiiroin the v;trioiK reel-intii;.; i.lrices m N'.u Ymk
and el..'»li.-i.-. an I mi. i .odi.uth d ill ,

-I -ad-, until tin. v -ne ii: to |,e fmined into cm-pa-
mes ami drafted into regiments. Ever, .1..

.

n. .on the troops are m.-nched out upon the grassy
-lope tn the rear of the -nn: he.i-t.i r. h.itteiy. and

ii;i.i ti.uiiim; i- \n I e v,.,-y :-at i-la<tniily ..hserved
in the •..:(• -i ,\, ,n and raplditv ,.l' -m-vmini, |..|| .« jug
any given order, A -tail' of cthed , u-uallv <.,.eiipv

the rising ground.
BeiVe the departure of the late expedition for

Chaile-ton not I,.-- th.m seven or eight hundred
' - w.'h i.n. ,,i,.l kuapsa. k< con.plete, w, i, i..

1

Ii.-d 1:1 line behind the gmve of ires urnaim-n'.ieg
southeastern battery. After going through

separ-} evolutions, part <

edge. Of flier

. the

i the Island it may

MOVING.
'he first of May is nearly come,
And people think of moving;

*hc cart and truck and wagon men
Find business improving;

1.11 kinds of costly furniture

The l.,awny fellows lash on—
nove some things myself,

in Jhe fashion.

flunk ;

I ve got a curious sort of house,
Which never had a number;

From top to bottom it is filled

With lots of useless lumber.

'

And though I live a bachelor,

And although

Some chambers
But some are very gloomy.

Some bcautifo

And some that regret to say
Should never have been painted.

Some rooms are scented all with flow

And memorie
The boyish days of innocence,

And uiic is haunted by a face

Move beauteous than all others;

And my hard face glows young again
When gazing on my mothcVs. .

But vet, alas in many a room
ie scents of revel,

When fellows made for better tilings

to toper's level.

"And there arc Id. jvM.lting jests
Still cobwcbliing each rafter

s of the prurieni songs
Thyt waked tin; drunkard's laughter.

So now to dear all these away! •

Come, Virt

We'll sweep the vile things out of door,

And bid th

And when my house is sweet and clean

As you and

I think I know a pretty girl

Who won't object to take it.
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MihtiEMmsSm irvouwt eerS
THE BOSTON REGIMENTS EMBARKING FOR WASHINGTON IN THE JERSEY CITY CARS.
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'

Is liis high sent on the dais,

Hound him many a mighty

Lost in thought, in silence bro

Sat King Olaf at his board.

>ORT STEAMERS MOM NEW YORK FOR WASHINGTON WITH VOLUNTEERS, SUNDAY, APRIL 21, 1861.

With his unsheathed dagger phning

Strikes and hew; he off the splinters

From a piece of fagot-wood.

"It is Monday, Sire, to-morrow,"

Says an old jarl, meaningly.

Sudden looks the King upon him

:

Finn he holds it stretched before

Never does it backward draw—
Till the wood was all consumed,

Till he the white ashes saw.

As-the lords around him sitting

Mark the King's deep reverie.

Thus King Olaf made atonement

For his trespass on God's law.

. - - j.—«—=,-_—."taii«--~_

li. CTlT.EK" SAILI3G FROM NEW YORK WITH THE SEVENI Y-FIRsT REGIMENT NEW YORK STATE MILITIA U>, l; ,\ •
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STLALlNSTS \,<>s\\, y l:.n<)); ILuAllNU UAUEKY.

STEVENS'S BOMB-PROOF FLOAT-
ING BATTERY.

Every one has heard of the famous floating l.ut-

Uvy ^lii.-h has been lor many years in lout-- of

a.»n-;fnirtii>n at Hol.oken. Now Jersey. The idea

of tlii- Lattery .-» nrred to Mr. Stevens shortly af'i-

er the war of LSI?. as an eiroetu.il humus of piv-

Icciint;- the liarl.or .»f New York in case of future

v,-;ir--, ami lli.' ('lovenimcut appropriated a 1 Hue

il,-iii;i'.!iiii'.'w^, lu'wevor. k. pi a pr<-ioiui<l sorrel.

No one but a few eoni'p.kaitial v.oiknuai were per-

mitted to enter the melosure in vliich the battery

was lieiii^' constructed. Armed watchmen and

fierce lnill-dee;s guarded every entrance. The
most viii-urmi-j exertions have keen made l.v news-

paper reporters and others, from time to time, to

a -..-i.-rt.iin the nature of the work; but all proved

in, -iKaa.'--!'ul. k'or tin.- lii'-t lime sinrr tii-- v, a k I" -

('./ nruspaper, who i- also

inclosure, and obtained a

sketch ami mainaals for a d.^t.a ipf ion of the bat-

t.-n , We puhlk-

"K::
;

,:"

^^Z^Z ^^LUaieTw.Sugaer. -& if. LUC.Dutfis. ^ ^ L
' R£^^^_^y£^^T

THE HEUOES Of I'OKT SL'MIUR.
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RECRUITS DRILLING IN SnUADS ON GOVERNOR'S ISLAND, NEW YORK

the vessel penetrates about

, nearly eiC)itIuet in length.

'- ;:'
II

I
II Tr^.lnn- n II t nty-

'I'lM. : iil
;1 f .1. ,.,,;,.. lj,r,„,i,.\ 1..t,- i-.liiii.-i ii, V

I ,

j

" ].,;,|i;v

PARADE OF UNITED STATES TROOPS ON GOVERNOR'S ISLAND BEFORE EMBARKATION.
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John

CHAPTER XXXVII.

If that staid old house near the Green

Triiline'iid should eve l.r lilllllltl.l

I>. by

lnvpl»i-t. I'll I lii> manv, nmm niL'Ill- nii.l ihivs

tllVi.U'.'ll Which the llll.MllW Bpilil IVllll.ll Mir

|,.,„ii:,.,| ilia, house when Estolla lived (here :

Lit inv limit- I..- ivh.iv il would, my -|.im wil*

ahv;n>: wandcrine. w;ii,,.l<.-i'iu-\ wandi-riiii- aboill

'

Tin- la.lv with whom IMclla was placed, Mrs.

r.ran.ll.v bv nam.-, was a widow, will, one

,|.,ii-_i,l,.| .....real mv ol.lei than K-tflbi. The

muih.... h.nl.el Youue. and the ihniehtel' looked

old ; the inoiliel'- eeiliplexii.il was |.ink, and the

ihiiiehli.-iV .vas vell.ov: the nimher set nji ten'

lYhi.liiv. and the da. I 'I. lei for tln-oli.jty. They

Mere in what i- ealled a !-.",,! p.t.ilioii, and i fir-

oil, and were vi.ite.l l.y. nnn.l.e.-s oi people. Lit-

tle if aiiveoinmnnitvef feel in., .nhsioeil l.et.ieeti

them and Estolla, tint the understanding

X°:Brandleyis necessary t

i friend of Miss Havisham's before

seclusion.

liramlley" id out of Mrs.

y kind and de-

p,-,.,. ,,f'tornr,e tlint Estella could cause me.

'J I,.' nature if inv relations with Iier, which

j
hi eed me on torrid of familiarity without plac-

ing me on terms of Knur, conduced to my dis-

i :i<-i| ( ,n. .Slic made use of me to tease other

; .!i.,!i',-i s, and she turned the very familiarity be-

tween li.-rsflf and me to the account of putting

a f.ai-ianf slight on my devotion to her. If I

li.id been her s.-nv-ary, steward, half-brother,

I
r volution— if I laid lurii a younger brother

nf her appointed lin-hand— I could not have

so aivd to mv-elf further fium my hopes when I

v..i. m.atv-k lo her. 'i'ii,- privilege of calling

her bv her name and hearing her call me by

mine 'became, under the cirenuislaiices, :m ng-

g-ava'inti of my trials : and while I think it

]jl ;
, lv that it alvuo : maddened her other lover-,

1 know too certainly (hat it almost maddened

I saw her often at Richmond, I heard of her

often in town, and I used often to take her and

the ISraudlcv- on the water; there werepic-

na--. i'cie dues, pluvs. opera-, concerts, panic—
ail sort.- of plea-arc-, through which I pursued

Ic-r—and thee were all miseries to me. I never

had one hour'- happine- in her sociely. and vet

my mind all round the buir-and-twcnty hours

v,:',- harping on the happiness of having her with

ntercourse—and
seen, for what I

then thought a long tiirn—she habitually re-

v.-ii .'il lo that ton- which expressed that our as-

...ej.ui ,u was forced upon as. There weie oiler

liny- when .-he would come to a sudden clack

in this tone and in ail her many tones, and

would seem to pity me,
pip. I'ip." ..he siid. rme evening, coming to

such a check, when we sat apart at a dm!,. ning

window ol the lion^e iii Richmond, "will you

where I had first beheld her, and it is needle-

to add that there w:i. no change in Nan- lh.u-c.

She \ca- even more dreadfully loud of Estella

than -he had been when I la-t -aw them tugeth-

er: I repeat the won! advi-edly, for there was

something po-itivelc dreadtu! in the ciicr^v oi-

lier look- and embraces. She ban- upon E-ud

la's bcautv, hung upon her wari.ls. hung upon

her ee-ntic-, iim l <at mumbling her own trem-

Uini linn- -r- while she looked ai her as lh.ui-.-h

she «ere devouring the beautiful creature she

had reared.

From Esodla she looked at me. with a «caveh-

iug glance that seemed to pry into mv heart and

probe ii- wounds. " How does she n-e you, Tip

—bow dues she use you?" she a-ked me again,

with her witch-like eagerness, even in E-tella .

hearing. But when we sat. bv her llickeriug

Pre ai nigbl -lie was nio-t weird: tot- then, keep-

in- E-telja's hand drawn through lau- arm and

eluiehei.l in her own hand, slie extorted from

her, l.v dint of referring back to what E-ielhi

had told her in her regular letters, the nume-

and conditions of the men whom -lie had, I
;>-

einaied: and a- Mi-s Havi-ham dwell upon this

roll, with fiie inleu-li\ of a mind monallv hurt

and diseased, she sat with her oilier hand on her

erniehe,! s
( iek, and her chin on that, and her

wau bright eves glaring at me, a very spectre.

I -aw m vliis. wielehed though if mud' me.

and hitter flic sense of dependence and even of

degradation thai it awakened— T saw in this,

that E-tella was set lo wreak Mi-- Ihoi-hani'-

vevenge un men, and that she was not to be

giccn"to me unid -he liad graiili-d C Ib.r a term.

} -aw in this, a reason for her being befoiehnnd

aligned lo me. Sending her out to attraet and

n.ruieiit and i.!.;. mi-einel^ Mi-- I la*, denu -oil

i fierce affection than a

cepted or returned it.

"What!" said Miss llavisham, flashing

eyes upon her, "are you tired of me ?"

' • fiulv a little tired of myself;" rei

disengaging her arm, and moving to the great

chimney-piece, where she stood looking down at

"Speak the truth, you ingrate !" cried Miss

Havisham, passionately striking her -tick upon
the Hoor ;

•' you are tired of me."
Estella looked at her with perfect composure,

and again looped down at the lire. .Her grace-

ful figure ami her beautiful I'uce expressed a self-

po-e.-sc.l indifference
•" ''-

i Estella,

Bwild heat of the oth-

' exclaimed Miss Hav-
isham. "YoU cold. Cold

"What?" said Estella,
_

of inditlereiiec as she leaned against the great

rhimnev-piece ;m d only moving her eyes ; "do
you reproach me for being cold? You?"
"Are you not?" was the fierce retort.

"You should know,'' said Estella. "I am
what you have made me. Take all the praise,

lake all the blame ;
take all ihe succe-s, lake all

the failure: iu short, lake me."

"Oh, look at her, look at her!" cried Mi-s

lla.i.sham. bitierlv. "Look at her, so hard and

thankless, on the hearth where she was reared I

Where I took-, her into this wretched brca-l when
it. wa- first bleeding from its -tab-, and where 1

have lavi-died. years of tendcrne.-s upon her!"

"At least I was no pan tu the lompaef." said

E-fella. "for if I could walk, and -peak when il

was made it was as much as I eould do. But
what would you have? You have been very

good to me, ami I owe ever} thing lu y^ni. What
would yuu have?"

'Do I :

i be ai traded by you, do you

If you don't know what I

I that J

I should have reported that Love
monly reputed blind, hut for the ret

lea-t" of mv miseries- by a feeling that it was

u ig.ae ion', to pre-- mv-elf upon her when -he
'

' she could not choose hut obey Miss

Havisham. My dread always

knowledge on her part laid i

disadvantage with her pride,

part laid me under a heavy

niggle in her bosom,

"That's inie," said E-tella, with a cold, care-

1-— sndl . that always chilled me.
After looking tit 'the twilight without for a

lit'le « hile, she went on to say:
"The time has eome round when Mis- Havi-

sham wishes to have im for a day at Satis. You
are to lake me their, and bring me bad;, if yon
will. She would rather I did not travel alone,

and objeets l.u rreriving, my maid, for she lias a
sen-iiive honor of h due talked of by such peo-

ple. Can .you take nr1 ?"

"Can X take von. Estella !"

"Yuti can, th'ai? Th day after to-morrow,
if von please. You are to pay all eharges out

of 'mv purse. Yuu hear the condition of your

going?"
'

"And must obey,' said I.

This was all the preparation I received for

that vhit, or for others like it; Miss Havisham

hevotid the reach of all admirers, and that all

who -raked upon that cast were secured to b.-e.

I saw in this, thai I, too. was tormented bv a

perversion ol ingenuity, eu-n while the p, i/.e

was ie-erved for me. 'l saw in this the rea-oit

bar in} being -ta.ved off -<> kmg, and ihe reason

for rnv bit'/ guardian's tleilining to c<nnnni him-

self to the formal knowledge of such a scheme.

In a word, I saw in this, Miss Ilavislunn as i

h;»d Inr then and ihere before my eyes, and al-

u.oi- liad had her before my CVl-S : and I saw in

(his the di-tiltet -hadow of the da.rkelted ami mt-

healihv house in whie-h her life wee. hidden tVoii.

the sun.

Jl„. eatldle- ilea li;:hied th o. I'o, an o! Im i-

were placed in sconces oil (he walk They w<ae

high front ihr ground, and dew burtc-d wii It the

stearlv tlullue-s of arlilieial light in air thai is

seldom renewed. A- I looked round tit them,

ami ai the pale gloom they made, and ai the

-topped cluck, ami at the withered artHe* of

bridal dress upon tie* table ami the e round, aid

at In r own awful figure wi,h it- glm-ih r.dh-c-

tion thrown larg;e by the lire upon, the ceiling;

and the wall, 1. -aw in every thing the construc-

tion that mv mind had eome to repented and

thrown back to me. Mv ihoe.ehl- pa-seil inlo

the great room .across (lie landing where tic-

table was spread, and I saw ii wruien, a- il were,

eloll,

the track- ol the miee as (lay Ik look then lutle

quickened hearts behind the panels, and in the

, ;ro] o,.„-and pau-oie- of lie l.enl -on ihe lloor,

Ii happened on ihe occa-iou of this vi-ii thai

some .sharp words arose between E-iella and

Mi-- Havisham. It was the first time I had

Wo were ted by the fire a- ju-t i 1

scribed, and Mi-- Havi-ham ;ri!l had Estella's

nrm ,p ,- .. .brim !, h- i
< wn and .u)| <

I v.- Ir d

k.:e-l!' ':. hand e: \:-\r: be:! F-U !:
.
gr: dii . !! e

i 1 tach hci elf. She had shown a

pToird impatience more than once before, and

; Havisham," So hard, so hard !" moaned I

with her former action.

"Who taught me to be hard?" returned Es-
tella. "Who praised mo when I learned my
lesson ?"

"But to he proud and hard to we.'" Miss
Havi-ham quite shrieked, as she stretched out
her arms. "Estella, Estella, Estella, to bo
proud and hard to me/"

Estella looked at her for a moment with a
kind of calm wonder, but wa- not otherwise dis-

turbed; when the moment was past -he looked
down at the fire again.

"I can not think,'' -aid E-lclla, raising her

eyes after a silence, " why yon should be so un-
iea-unable when 1 come to see you after a sepa-

ration. I have never forgotten your w rungs and
their causes. I have never hem unfaithful to

you or your schooling. 1 have never shown any

weakness that I can charge myself with."
• Would it be weakness to return my love ?"

exclaimed Mi-s Havisham, "Hut yes, yes, she

would call it so!"

"I begin to think," -aid Estella, in a musing
way, after another moment of calm wonder,

"that I almost understand how this rumes

about. If you had brought up your adopted

daughter wholly in Ihe dark confinement of

these rooms, and bad never let her know that

there wa- such a thing as the daylight bv whieh

she litis never once seen your lace— if you had
done thai, and then, for a purpose had wanted
her to understand the daylight, and know all

about it. you would have been d.i-apj'ointed and
angry?"

Miss Havi-ham. wiih her bead in her bands,

, and swaying herself

—if yot

tntclliguiee, willi your utnio-t energy and might,

I hat there was such a thing as daylight, but ihat

it. was made to lie her enemy and de-troyer, and

.-he must alway-tuni again l ii. [': ii had blight-

ed you and would else blbdu la.r; if yon had

done this, and [hen, for a purpose, had. wanted

her to take naturally lo ihe daylight, and she

eotdd not do il, you would have been di- appoint-

ed and angry ?"
~~ \s Havisham sat listening ("or it seenu-d so,

eould not see her face), but still made no

"I have not," said Miss Havisham.

"Mother bv adoption," .retorted Estella, never

departing from the easy graee of her attitude,

never racing her voice as the other did. nev.-r

yield! ne either to anger or tenderness- -Mother
la adoption. I have said Unit .1 e>wv every thing

to pin. All I pus-es. is freely yours. All that

von have ghen me i- at your eomrnaml to have

again. Jdcvuud that I have nothing. And ifyou

tin > -n phi what you nevei rv m< m\

gratitude and duty can not do iuip-v-ihilitics."

"Did I never give her love!" cried Mi.-s Hav-

i-ham. turning wildly to rue. " Pid I never gave

her a burning love, in-eparable from jealou,-y at

all limes. ;llR | from -harp pain, w hile -he -pt uks

hearth on ihe 1

lool ii

when your face was strange and trig

"Soon forgotten!" moaned Mis
"Times soon forgotten!" *

"No, not forgotten," retorted Esl

When have you found me false to

-? When I

that you excluded?

moaned Miss Havi-"So proud, so proud

sham, pushing away her gray hair with both her

11 Who taught me to be proud ?" returned Es-
tella. ""Who praised me when I learned, my
lesson?"

said Estella, "I nisi

advantage of the moment—1 had sought one

from ihe If r t— to leave the room after hescech-

iug. Estella s attention m her. with a movement
of my hand. When .1 h ft, E-tcIla was yet stand-

ing by the great chimney-piece, m-t as die liad

was all adrift Upon the ground, among the other

bridal wreck-, and. wa- a miserable sight to see.

It was with a depressed heart that I walked

in the slai light lor an hour and more, about the

court-vard, and about the bicv.ery, and about

Ihe runted eardcti. AVla n J al la-t tool; eoitrage

to return to the room, 1 found E-tella sitting til

M'-s llavi-ham's knee, tafing up some stitches

in one of those old articles of dress that, were

dropping to pieces, and of whieh 1 have olten

reminded -

drals. Afterward, Estella and

played 'French

awav, and I w
I lay '

laiL.-iue up

rd. It

building across the

it time I had ever

jdusc, and sleep re-lain down to rest in Si

fused to come near me. A million of Miss II

ishams haunted me. She was on this side

my pillow, on that, at the head of the bed,

the foot, behind the half-opened door of

dressing-room, in the dressing-room, in

room overhead, in the room beneath— ev-

where. At last, when the night was slow

creep on toward two o'clock, I felt that I ah

lutcly could no longer hear the place

to lie down in. and that I must get uj;

mv clothes, andfore got up and put on my clothes

out actoss ihe yard into the kmg sioiie passage,

de- ietiing to gain ihe outer court -yard and walk

there for the relief of my mind. But I was no

sooner in the pa-age than I cxiiugni-hed my
candle ; fur I saw Mi- Uavi-ham goin., along it

I |
1

'

i
I her go up the

staircase. She carried a bare candle in her

hand, which she had probably taken from one

... earthly object by i < liitl.l. Simidiii- nt

In- mild, ivi'd

.L-idim bet <i

dnur. ..I, .1 I 1,11.1.1 Iff wi.ll "- ""'"•i >">'

time, I tried in the dink bolii

to gn biieli. but I could do nei

streaks of day strayed in and si

to lay my bands. During the

Km .:

b ,. toward Esti llo in '"".. "' " ex-

cept thai 1 believed it lo hi ve someil.i.n i.k'.

f.
. i v.

!

.... • i
•" ' 'eil-l.'es

It is impossible to rum thi-. leaf of my life

...un,. L 1,
s
DnunrnJesnainoupoli

it ; or I would, very gladly-
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On a certain ..region wlim tho Fiu.-lK- won?

a.ssfinlili'd in t'onv, urn.I when yond l'r<lin^ was

buiuM [irnmiit'.-'! in the u^ia] rnrmiK-r l>y in.l.n.ly^

a<Tc in- with am lioi.lv t-lx-, tin.' presiding Finch

riTlk-.l flit- Gr-'ve tu order, forasmuch as Mr.

Dniinink- had not yet ro ;i -tctl a ki.ly : winch,

according to the solemn cnii-tihition of the s<i-

cietv, it was tlie !mite's turn to do that day. I

thought I saw him leer in an ugly way at me
while the decanters were j_'"in;_' round, hut as

there was no love lust between us, that nii-hl

easily be. What was my indignant surprise

wbni he called upun the company to pledge him
to "Estella!"

"Estella who?" said I.

"Never you miml," retorted Drummle.
" Estella of where?" said I. "You an- hound

to say of where." Which he was, as ;\ Finch.
" Of Richmond, gentlemen." >:ihl Itniiiimlc.

puttiu- me out of the question, " and a i^-ei less

M nVli lie knew aliout peerlr-s beautifs, a mean
miserable i.liut ! I whispered Herbert.

"I know that ladv, " said [haheit. at loss the

table, when the toast had been honored.
" Do you?" said Drummle.
"And so do I," I added, with a scarlet face,

" Do you ?" said Drummle. " Oh, Lord!"

This was the only retort —except glass ov

crock.Tv—that ill'' I'cavy creature was capable

t but regard it as being like the honorable

uh's impudence to come down to that Grove
,ve always talked about coming down to that

ove, as a neat Parliamentary turn of expres-

H—down to that Grove, proposing a lady of

om he knew nothing. Mr. Drummle iipon

reply that 1 h lieved he knew where I was to he

Whether it was pn^jble in a Christian cmintry

tion on which tin- Kmdics wn- divided. The
debate upon it grew su lively indeed, that at

least six more honoiable ni -nib m- told six more,

during tic- tii.-cn-ion, that iliey believed th> >;

knew where t.'-ty were to he found. However,

it was d 'cided at hist (ih t.iiove being a dull
of Honor), that if -Mr. Drummle would bring

never so slight a certificate tVuin the lady, im-
1

' J the honor v( her acquaint-

t express Ins regret, as a gen-

tleman and a i'lueh. („r " having been behaved
into a warmth which." >\-xt day was a].pointed

for the production (k-t our Imtiov should take

cold I'roin delay), and ii'-xt day Diunnnle ap-

peared with a 'p. due hub; avowal in ksielhi's

hand, that -he had hid \\w honor of .lancing

tin.- -1

;e, Mr.

at one an cir- ; a ,.n li nr. vshile the Grove en-

gaged in in h-c lur.ii lie', m-radietioii. and finally

the ]irom..tioii >! "a>.>d t^-iing was declared to

I tell tlii- lightly, h u ii v,-a- no light thing to

me. For I can not adequately cxpre-- what

pain it gave me to think ihat H-ulht sbonld -how

any favor to a contemptible, clnni.-y, sulky I
-

by* so very far below the average. '" '

referable

I disintcrested-

that I could not endure
! thought of her stooping to that hound. No

i fire of

she had favored; but a wo
have caused me a different 1

distress.

It was easy for me to find

- always in pursuit of her,

1 one 'another every day.

t way, and Estella

onragement, now

patience of his tribe. Adde d to that, he had a
blockhead confidence in his

tamilv greatness, which sumc :imes did him good

and determined purpose. So the Spider, dogged.
lv watching Estella. outwat hed many brighter

il himself and dropinsects, and would otten ime

At a. certain Assemble Ball at Richmond (there

where h-Tella had outshone

this blundering Drummle so

icr part, that I re-

voiced to speak to her concerning him. I took
the next opportunity: whicl

waiting for Mrs. Biaudl.-v t.. take her home, and
was silting apart aiming soi e flowers, ready to

"Are you tired, k-tella
'

'

" Rather, Pip."

" Say rather, I should no
letter to Satis* House to v.

"Recounting to-night's riumph?" said I.

Estella."

. didn't know there

E-tella " said I, "do look at that fellow in

the corner yonder, who is looking over here at

".Why should I look at Mm?" returned Es-

tclla, with her eyes on me instead. "What
there in that fellow in the corner yonder—to u

need look at?"

mr you all nig

"No," I returned; "but can not the Estelh

help irf

"

" Well!" said she, laughing, after a moment
"perhaps. Yes. Any thing you like."

"But, Estella, do hear me speak. It make;
ine wretched that you should encourage a mai
so generally despised. You know that he is de

•Well;-
• You k

without. A deficient, ill-tempered, lowering,

stupid fellow."
• Well?" said she.

"You know that he lias nothing to recommend
him bur money, and a ridiculous roll of addle-

headed predecessors; now, don't you ?"

"Well? said she again: and each time she

siid it, >he opened her lowly eyes the wider.

To overcome the dillieulty of getting past that

moiiM-ylljble. I took u li'uiu her. and said, re-

peating it with empha-i-. "Well! Then, (hat

have believed that she fi

ly idea of making me-
Now if I could

Drummle with a

put 1110 so entirely out of the qiie-ii

could believe nothing of the kind.

-rip." said K-tella, ea-tiiig her gl

i others and n
ill, discussing

» I can not b
throw* away

'. "And in hi

stooping tu

tie lai-tern stoiy, me Heavy sian 111.

i we- -loulv wrotighi out of the .[uari

el for the rope to hold it in its phu

: was rove to it and slowly taken through the

:s of hollow to the great iron ring. All he-

made ready with much labor, and the hour

c, the sultan was aroused in the dead of the

it, and the sharpened axe that was to sever

rope from the great iron ring was put into

hand, and be -truck with ir, and the n.j.r

ed and rushed away, and the ceiling fell.

in my case ; all the work, near and afar, that

led to the iurI, had been accomplished; and

iv stronghold dropped upon me.
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COLONEL
f tlic " Wil-nn Znuaves," vim-

s on tliis page, is a well-known character in New
ong been famous .is ;i lead' r of (he Mozart TVimv.

racv, having joined Fernando Wood in his famous holt from

Tammany Hall. A doughty chief of the " roughs," Mr. Wilson
has figured prominently in almost every m616e of

%
City Democracy, ami i; justly heired even by the strongest

boldest of the "b'hoys.'' In his youth lie was a prizc-ligl:

and made a name for hiin.-elf in I lie i ing. A f.M\ v.-ars --im

became Alderman of Hie First Ward, and was an active men
of the Board. Since his retirement from the City Council he
not filled any public station.

When the city of Now York was thrilled by

refused passage to Northern troops marching b
W.i-liin: toil, and had even attached ami driven back a body
unarmed lYi:n-y Ivanians, Ci l:i--.-l W'il.-, u instantly announced

COLONEL ELLSWORTH, OF THE F1BE ZOUAVES.
We publish above, from a recent photograph, a portrait of C"i r'Nl-;i.

Im i swortii, lh- commander ofiho I' ire Zona-..--, of this city. Colonel

]-".Il^\r.),i!i's Lice an. I tr ill.nit l.e.nin^ arc well known to most of our citi-

zens, and they will be glad to meet him once more in our pages.

The Colonel i- ipii'e a young man. being only al-m'. I w>. m y--even years

Point. acquiring : lie n-n.il piuheiency in the manual of military exercise

S.-inn forty or fifty yonn
dmself to drill'm-- them.

fiie.li a pitch of perfection 1

On'lJth J

through tin-

i July, isi;n, they

after a triumphant proves

public at "largo. All the Col

exhfbuion v,a- Jvii for thei

Anions other persons who paid him marked attention was Mr. Lincoln,
then merely a candidal for the Lhe-ideney. After the election Mr. Lin-
coln siguilied his intention of attaching Colonel Ellsworth to his person;
and when, in February 1;N, he departed on hi.- journey to Washington,
Colonel Ellsworth was invited to t,.rni one of hi- e-oorfr. He was, the re-

Lincoln's person, and always in good temper and ready fur any thing that
could rmder the journey pleasant.

It was generally suppo ed ih.it Colonel Ellsworth would be placed in

a prominent position in the War Department under Mr. Lincoln. It is

understood that his claim-; were urged by Ceuoral Sumner, and that some
post—perhaps tiie Chief Clerkship—was mentioned in connection with Ins
ii.ini'-. [ 1

i- not likely, b-.wcv,.-r, lhat Ic sought, any :,ucb inglorious berth.

I
On the outbreak of the war lie sought active service. And having had an
opportunity of judging wliat excellent material lor soldiers was contained
in the New York Fire Department, he bethought himself of forming out
of them a Zouave Ivegimcut.

The idea was a happv one. Our i

le of days
ere accepted, the regiment was formed, and sent to Fort

They have .since left for Wellington, and, whatever

i thousand firemen
regiment was forn

ince left for Washh
happens, will doubtless give a good account of themselves, COLONEL WILSON, OF WILSON
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attempt to negotiate $5,000,000 ul C'.n

Bonds, ten days ago, wnso fpilur

$34,000,000 were offered, notw

opjiosition of lending iie\v,].:i |,i.|

.

Savings Hanks contain so little

ports : in New England, New "i oik, an

&ylvania, the workine-elasses hm
3130,000,000 in Savings Banks The

ment of the United States can

difficulty, and at a moderate r te of in

hundred millions n year nt New York fo
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t these States, at least,
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THE EENDEZVOUS OF THE VIRGINIANS AT IIALLTOWN, VIRGINIA, 5 P.M. ON APRIL 18, 1861, TO MARCH ON HARPER'S FERRY.

[Sketched nr D. II. SmoTHER.]
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MIDDIES LEARNING THE HOPES AT 'J UK NAVAL SCHOOL ON BOARD THE " CONSITTUTION," ANNAI>OLIS.



HARPER'S

'"destruction of the understates ships at the nokf



7-YARD, BY ORDER OP THE^GOVERNMENT.-[SEE PAQE
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tiik smi-M.;ni (.u:i.s:ij :::.. i.M...NT i:mi;ai:ki.:,; in id:: iami s aih:i.i:' iuk hie hai: An;ii. 2:'., i.i;i._
L o,.,: i'aoe 203.]
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CAMP ON THE BATTERY, NEW YORK CIT1

[See Page 235.J

THE TEMPORARY BARRACKS ERECTED IN THE PARK, NEW YORK CITY, FOR THE ACCOMMODATION Oi TROOPS.

[See Page 205.]
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lURTIHC.VIIONS THROWN l'I' Til RKuTKCT THK LMTkD MISSOURI.—[She Page 295.]
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CAMP CURTIN, PA.
AVe publish herewith, from a drawing m,

lected some eight or

more are flocking in daily-
l-.ry. A Iru-.- number ..f experienced drill scr-
i;euil:s are bu-y from dayliuht till dark drillm;.; | | le
men, w ho iio throu-h (he una< cu-lomcd labor will,

(lie oppurtimily 1.
1" 1,1:11.1,11, •_-. Tli, v In, v.- I'.i

;
i Ui-n.'.i :ii i :.imi >,..,,. n.vti- Y,.,!,. i,n. l<-r

.' i. •!!,, ,1 ; Wvnl;.,.,, :,n,l X, .,-;,. v ||„.,,. ,

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CHAKLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
enty years of age. Not
curd to enlighten me on

enty-

another word had j

the subject

tliird birthday was a week gone. We had 1

lSiiniiiid - Inn nii.iv than a year, and lived in

tie- Tnii].].-. (tin chambers were in Garden
t'Miin,

[ had for

ations, though we
Notwithstanding
thing— which I

s and incomplete

ta-ti.' for readin;:, and read regularly so many
bnurs a day. Tliat matter of Ilerbcifs was .still

prog,c.s--mg, and cv.'iv Hun- villi me was as I
have brought it dowli t., the e|o-e of the last

ISn-ino— had mkcii I li r( ..] r on a journey to

Marseilles. I was alone, and had a'dull sense.

of being alone. Dispirited and anxious, long
Imping that fo-nmrrowor next week would clear
iny way. and long disappointed, I sadly mi--ed
t!ieid!<-eifnl face and ready response ofim iViend.

It was wretched weather: -rovniv and wel,
stormy and wet

;
and mud, mud, mud, deep itr

all the streets. Day after day a vast heavy
veil had been driving over London from the
East, and ir drove -till, as if in the East there
wen? an Ht< rnitj of cloud and wind. So furious
had hem the -n-t- Hint high buddings in town
had had tin- had gripped off their roofs; and in
the country, trees had been torn up, and sails of
i\ind-mi!|s carried away; and gloomy accounts

coast of shipwreck and

sat down to read had b

Alterations have been made in that part of
the Temple since that time, and ir has not now
so lonely a character as it had then, nor is it so
exposed to ihe river. "We lived at the top of
the la-t hon-e. mid the wind rushing up the riv-

er sllook the b.-ii-.-' thai ni-lii like di-charges nt

cannon or breaking of a sea. When ihe rain
eaim' wiili ir and. da-lied against the windows, I

thought, raising my eves to them as lliey reeked.

uors npen nn<\ looked down the stuir-

stairease lamps were hlown out; and
shaded my face with my hands and
Immgh the hiaek windows (opening

lamps in the court ^ <.-<:< blown out. and that i.

lamps ,,,| the I, rid--. - and the shore wuvc shud-

dering, and that tin; coal lives in barges on the

like red-hot splashes i

I read "with my wat

ing to close my hook

before the wind

X;

What'r

isrened again.

lights

i folly made mesh
b the footstep of i

t was past in a moment, and I
ind heard the footstep stumble
Remembering then that the

reading-1:

Whoever was below had s

lamp, for all was quiet.

"There is some one down
I called out. look in '4 d<">\i n

"Yes," said a voice fn

"What floor do you wa

ok Up

seeing my
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.,nv. There is r .lliin: I

,.-, ,1k. -I,

r
l

:

,l,

,',i'"'

i-.llypullii

„,i,l draw

both his hands

ss?" I asked bin
i my glass to

ninth when he

nd. I gave 1

1 drew his sic

;;,;•--,!:

! other pool boy s u

,e as I laid my pul

igcv coming into I

light, ask that ml

I handed them ov

, he laid them on<

ong-wisc, gave tl

f the lamp, ,u,d

nd I spread the:

him. Still ivatel

lie emptied his glass, got l

the side of the fire, with his lv

the mantle-shelf. He put
;!,!' i..'"

!

e lire, lint .tea lily looked at me. ]

hen niv lips had parted, and had shaped

words' that were without sound, I forced

If to tell him (tliongh I could not doit di

tinctly), that I had been chosen to succeed t

ili-hl a 'mere warmint ask what property 1

,- linKui it:

r a, if he «

d a hand

illl dug wot ,..,, 1.. |. lil'e in got his

!i tlia ,.!'.,- cniild in, ike a g.ntUman-

i,„'; via

in a solitary hut. not

'sheep till i half for

drops my knife mam a lime in thai

says, 'Here',, the hoy again, a look-

a„ pla

I savs eaeh time—and I goes out in the ai

say 'it under the open heavens— 'but wot,

gets liberty and money, I'll make that hi

gentleman*!' And I done it. Why, lool

you,' dear boy! Look at these here lodging

yourn, fit for a lord ! A lord? Ah! You!
show money with lords for wagers, and

one grain of relief I had.

"Look'oe here 1" lie went on, t:

watch, and turning toward him
linger, while I recoiled from his t

.'mounting up, on their shelves, by bund

And you read 'em; don't you? I see

jeen n reading of 'em when I come in. Ha, ha,

lia ! You shall read 'em to me, dear hoy ! And
if they're in foreign languages wot I don't un-

derstand' I shall be just as proud as if I did."

Again he took both my hands and put tlwmi

stood 1 the table drinking rum and cat-

id when I saw luni thus engaged,

Viet on the marshes at his men
It nl nost seemed to me as if he mus

onTli
escntly, to file at his leg.

,,, oil ny other communication hctwcet

1 the St

1' he w, tld go to bed ? He said yes, bu
some of my "gen, Lilians linen

c morning. I brought it out, am

'said I

,,;,:„..

ir. and mended tin.- lire in (In; loom where

ad been together, and sat down by it, afraid

stunned to think, and it was not until I

link that I began fully to kn
w.v.-b-d lv
.
illlt'.l WHS ;

Mi,, 11a

1 1
3

"

" ! 1 I ll.'l'l

n't |. :;.:, i d_

And,

how good-looking you have growed ! There's

bright eyes somewberes—eh ? Isn't there blight

eves .somewberes, wot von luvc the thoughts on?"
" Oh K-tt'lla, Estella!

They shall be yourn, dear boy, if money can

%:::
Not

hll-ll Iipi

i you ! Let me (ra-

re hiring out, I got

elf. In every single

the li

Vould i

my puMt
tments, dangers, dis

nderstand that—I-
it," he resumed

:' Jaggcrs—put it

li l'ort-

Wbv. Wei

ething before yon go
joking wildly at

hair, when the ro

ists might lling up the dust over me as I

,-alking; what do 1 say? I says to myself,

WlKn'\uio^.\au''sa;'''''lo another.' II-

. eon, i-L a tew veil- ago. and is a ignorant

ih.

owns Stork

lltglll-lip l.oi

>' Tbi I.-I

Ins wuv 1 h. I, a „.,. my mind
in j

boy, ndn nkemyi ell l.n ivn

grou
lis hand on ml shnn dcr. Ishudd red

atth sin ib.it lor,,. iln g I knew it m ght

boy, I, l.aic it!'

: hud seemed to mysel

mil, i l' I I

liable to he taken out .if 1

I
.,1 thinking, and hanged

that I had de-erled doe

mt have gone back to .

fnry own worthless < ondiul t,

r ;,., ih.ui t \.T\ (.'(.UM.l..'i-ation. INu

ii earth tuuid have pvai me the rumf.

ImuM ],;im' ili'1-ivi.-d l'roin their sinmlic

iginc or recall that I had had mys

refkTiiuii that. I h;

riny nieht

uilli iny <

There was still much of the old inarch cha

M - n|,on him, I'm,- lie had rolled a handkerc

.mill hi- li.'ad, ;md his lace was set and lo
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General Scotf; 7n^vA\y T.-.^.
on,

1

'
""'

1

--'•'
' H>l.i .- ..file Fnitr.l.r

onie ships arc making for the bay;

m, mother! liow will Leonard grieve

To come and find me gone.

'But, ah! the flush s

Hi.

'I had a vague misgiving ill

And look through parting t

A happy meeting day.

fun, clout

He :

; 'But now I feel 'tis ordered well

That Leonard is not here

;

I might have found it was more har<

To die when he was near.

; 'Tell him I had my little bed
Before the window drawn.

That I might look upon the sea,

And think of him each morn.

'And say that with my latest breath

I prayed God soothe his pain

;

And, mother, hid him live that so

Gazing npnn

\ ~
.
- > J iiQht Pianos.

To the Ladies.

"Plumbing and Gas."

Military Books.

i

.
T

> LUXURIANT

And
h that prayer God gave her peace,

ChanteVsomTftvo 'i'te "'-aim'.

s dirge,

Then stole a cloud ac

Mother ! Can this he

And give my love
',":;:" (iss me,

Too la

Love
i'SK

ngO-ili..,t';

the dead.
—•
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THE MEN OF THE EIGHTH MASSACHUSETTS l:IXiMJ i THIS KAILR0AD FROM ANNAPOLIS TO WASHINGTON.-[Sei! Page 296.]



RHODE ISLAND ARTILLERY LANDING FROM THE STEAMER "BIENVILLE" AT WASHINGTON ARSENAL, ON APRIL 25.-Sketched BV ore Special Aeiisi.

[See Pace 316-3
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volunti:ki;i:i>.

iliglit, low hiimmlni

When this Lnmn wn- o-: ddi-h-d. eighty

Vi ,, ,..-.. ]( . •,...< d 1
' IhiI'.Uhi. ,.| |.. ..,.].

scattered along the Atlantic coast from the

Penobscot to the coast of Florida. It is prc-

po-ti-roits to suppose that these S.Ono.i.rii) „f

dwellers hy the sea-roast foresaw the nation

thov were cuing to beget in eighty years: and

it \< absurd to pretend that the principle* hy

which they shaped their petty destiny must

nc<'0-=:nilv control that of a nation of over

30,000,QOO people, inhabiting the whole con-

tin.-nt between the ocean-. ami stretehi:i<_' !> in

Canada to the Gulf of Monko. Our i_'i"«tli

t'., |; t -|,iil |u-. Il has o ln|.. lie I US In |.i .. ii.,-

Louisiana ami Florida— piirchases_whieh would

have seemed wholly unnecessary to the trainers

of the ('.institution, because, in their day. the

neccs-ity for them did not exist. It bns led

to the establishment of the Monroe doctrine,

which the limited sphere t i n ongmal tl.ii-

All that the rebels of New Orleans wanted, when
they stole the Mint, was to be let alone. All that

General Iiraxton Bragg wanted, as be concentrat-

ed troops and reared batteries against Fort Pick-

his moment i-. in be let alone. And Jeff

; t hi- head of a rebellion whhh slin.glcs

1 would snat-h Wa-I

the Govcniment of the United States should 1

maintained, and to maintain it, it should be necc

sary to march loyal citizens through the State <

Kentucky, what do thoy mean when they say th.

<>f course tlmif an- ph nty of h.val men in Ken-

tucky. But they are not enough to put the State

upon a loyal footing. There are jo in.my .lish.ynl

men tb.H (In- friends of ilc (iov.ruim'iit agree d>

compromise upon ltd- vague -roami ot" neutrality.

They can not -land (here, r'.itha [],. loyal men
will openly fight under the ll.ig ot the country, or

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday. Mat 18, 1861.

, the burglar breaking i

MK. JEFFKUSOX DAVIS'S
"MESSAGE."

\TR- JKFFKKSON DAVIS, Ex-Senator

JM from Mississippi, has transmitted to the

select council of rebels at Montgomery a docu-

iut-'ciiiuiis :i:nl ]'iau-ibl • -tatement of their ca-e.

Mr. JctVeison Davis is unowned for having

made the most specious

justili. aiioii uf Mis-issij,

The idea which eon-titutes the basis nf his

theory is that of independent State sovereignty.

He lo.bl- ihat i!.. >;.:! \: it
<•[ with its sovereign

net-ship i- as free to have as H was to join it.

In sup purl i.l'rii.svi'.-u Mr. Davis adduces a iiuiii-

her nf plausible arguments and some specious

Mr. Davis overlooks several facts and argu-

ments5 which are rather more important than

those which he alleges in support ol hi- p-i uiiar

views. It is undoubtedly true that un influen-

tial political party has for many years upheld

the doctrine of State sovereignty. But their

views anil.nut to nothing when opposed to the

naked fact that the Coii-t.tution is a compact,

JlOt bet Wn- u Sl.Uv -. but alll'iKg "people." "We,
the }>u>i>t< <•(' the Uniud sit'ttcs, for the purpose

of iuii. ling a on. ii- j.-.-ii i-! union, etc. are the

words of the Constitution. If Mr. Davis and

his confederates are ii::at in their understand-

ing of the Constitution of the United States,

why did they alter it when they a. In]. ted a Con-

stitution at Montgomery, and insert

"each State acting in its separate

capacity?" Is not this amendment
sion that the old Constitution was not a league

among States, but among people ''. Why. again.

does not Mr. Davis make some explanation of

the case of Alabama, which State, hy special

act of its Legislature, d el -red that it could not

secede from the Union without the consent of

the United States? Why docs he say nothing

of Florida and Louisiana, which
or of Texas, which was only sccuied by force

of arms—none of whieh Mates can therefore

have displaced mm h sovereignty in becoming

with which it would have been well for Mr.
Davis to giapple, when he undertook the justi-

fication ol disunion oil ab-naet lf^-,1 grounds.

For our part, we don't think the legal points

involved in this disunion b. -incss worth discuss-

ing. Conceding all that Mr. Davis claims in

his argument, statesmen will recogi

superior to any that he sets forth f<

iug the Union inviolate at all ha/.at

M:iin -i.uml loin !- 1= I , i

'
'

: >.' - i-'i

nnswer. Under tho-c .n,i-tam i i- .<
->

lo understand win a pr--p imi> State like New

York, with a lino haib,.r and a pi-nuisiup c-.m-

ineicial future, should have iv- aved th- right

of witiidiaw i.ig from ib- k-x]-C. uu-:.'.il C<>nkil-

ciacy, if it proved a faihue. Bui the i - lo-

tion became null and v..i i n. -: the experiment

c.s.tnl working. and by lb- consolidation of the

ongitial three millions ol mar. lime p- pi into

a great and wealthy nation of thirty millions.

All the reservations, ex, u-ss or implied, which

accompanied the Acts of the original thirteen

State Legislatures ratifying the Constitution,

weie piedicated upon the apj r. hellion tba! the

Union experiment might prove a failure. Its

success did away with them all.

From the moment the people of the United

Stales constituted a great nation, a political and

This necessity was vital and paiamount. It

was the only possible guarantee they could ol-

tain for peace, growth, and pru.-peiity. Witb-

\Vi:I,i they could

liber-i.nly the progress and prosperity but i

tics nnd existence of the nation—good men hold

that, even if every original State had expressly

reserved the right of secession in ratifying the

juld still be our duty to light

whicll we are placed.

But the hour for argument has passed. M)

Davis has called 100,000 men into the field, an

commits the destiny of his rebellion to the ai

bitmment of arms. The United States accei

the challenge. Heaven knows they have bee

long-suffering enough. They have submitte

to sec their forts seized, their rcvcnuc-cuttoi

stolen, their arsenals plundered, their citUen

outraged, their Hag fired upon,

exiled, their authority defied and

every, possibb

..-irri-rhis.

stood them. Thoy were "let alone"—und this is

the consequence.

They have led us by the nose, ami U-ki-d ir=,

and laughed at lis, and -corned us in then very

-.."i ..v. . i i :p|-nu\ tinkers. Ihey have

-.
. i.e.. in - -nagger.. I. ami .sworn, ami lorded it

in Washington and at the North, as if thry weie

]:>,. linly f/.-.thnK", hecau-e they lived by the

I , ,i ien tib..l men ami woiiieo whom they .lid

not pay—whom they sold to pay th

whipped and maimed savagely at t

They havo snorted superciliously abo

nli ) :) v .1- (.rived lorn millions of

of all rights whatsoever, and have sought tn g;

such control of the General Government that tl

might override altogether the state laws wh
protect the equal rights of men. They have ain

is nothing heroic* in i

nothing that appeals

-ion which has I

eason. And th'

. 1, la 11. on ..le e

made this clear enough to the dnlle-t mil

discover that the Government of their couni

"let them alone" only when they have p
penalty of the most monstrous social cr;

thght or the baiter, ami alien the seeds of tl

sou they have sown a ,
destroys

NEUTRALITY.

IB are times when neutrality

neutrality iiuplic- i

the other.

im-followed

, and stands aside upon the

orgc Mason, Archibald ( 'ary, and lii- hard lib.ml

re members. This paper, whieh is still the Bill

Uights of Vngiiii.i, stnn-k a higher key m the

moials am! |.h.lu-.|.!.y ot bom in >>.eiety than had

ever been mounded. It declared that "All men
are by n it lire equally f;ce.aud have inherent riglits

of whieh when they cuter into a state of see: ly.

they can nut, by any compact, deprive or divest

their post ciii y : namely, the cin>'. mem ..f life anil

lil„rt\ with the mean - . i ui-qniring and pus-csing

pi..|. r;y. and pursuing and nl.l.umug liappiiic-s

and safety."
' Independence,

ic country should read

to may clearly under-

F the rightful origin of

volutionary principle,

ever, it is for the lebeK to show ih.it in any par-

li.ular. or at any time, the Government of the

Iniled Slates has injured their live-, liberties, or

|.r„l„rtv. They do not dare to say it. They as-

...it simply that certain incii and women ale prop.

,-iiv, .I tin n .i-suiiie thai the lioverniuent of the

United States may at some time, and in some way,

inteitVre with that property, and l) . refoie. to avui.l

. -hey v try i

Davis's message

The American Revolution was fought upon the

priii.i|de that, all men have an equal right to lite,

liberty, ami the pursuit of happiness, and that

ii consent; and the Jell' Dav
to destroy the Government h'

old prevent their depriv

Should attempt the destnn-ti.ui of a fioveni-

ineiit which seeures Ihese fiindaineiilal rights to

the great majority is bad enough: but that, they

..hotibi al tempi it "beeaii- it uiav
,

\>\ il- lawful and

peaceful operation, ultimately secure them to all,

is devilish.

Let it, then, be .li-tineilv understood that this

Jet)' Davis rebellion is an effort to override the

n-. nil id operation of our (ioYeriimrut by I he men si

Muxieail atiar-div ; and it i~ po.-hed Willi tin- de-

peiMtinu heiause the late « U--li-.ii -h.-w - thai, un-

der the ]ie:ieeful operation ol"-ar p..]me.,l -v-h m-

..!j:ilU-l tlie . <

of manki
rin'i-ri.ui t

THE SECRETARY OF STATE.

The letter of Secretary Seward lo Mr. Dayton,

Mmisier to l-r.ui.-e, ought to convince the most

,]uT tieal Ihat there is no man uho more elenrly

ha-- been calmly consistent from t

Believing that it was necessary

chance of pacific settlement,

ignorance

; beginning,

om liniidiiy

the ualionaliiv of our < b.venilneot,

. ,
. w . to consolidate puhliu o|.iniou at home

and destrov all preten-e of premature .evenly

v 1,1,1, mi.. In |... urged bv the rcbell to lorngn

c.airi- Mr. Seward's polh-v, both as Senator ..ml

Secivt-.tv, has been to put the rebels nth.
,

h ^ ih
."

v-,,,,.' that lheirnmr.dilefe.it might prered- their

discnmhiure in battle. No other pobev than I..9

could have saved the toner ,-nt. lor no otlur

,.,,,,1,1 hive so indisfolublv joined the Imarts ami

Uaiu] . rf Loyal men. Mr. Seward has been called
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t treacherous, by eager writers,

who, by an impotent deb.u >< ol' il.m'.'or wonM h;ive

secured the defe.it of th- l;oo,I <Muse. Yet had he
of all men given no pri.nl' < i i,delit\ (o the IJuvcru-

ment ? Was lie the ij-r-t. to F Mi-pocted uf ili-loy-

» gently o'er me

- t» in- told Hint

n.-hr.,-'t-,..'r, t 'r.'-.

was
6

!

ment of the United Stat

position
; a id Amy wot

id i stly, this rebellion ia very nearly
defac, >R° vill presently become s

niu-iii" ;,ih,

'ise in the Secretary c

State oha ' lorn 1 th position of the rebels

cisely the same gene il i»)li.'v a tint v.

addressed to Mr. Day

retary of State, how to toil.- noil;

lately published, Maca ilayde cri

Could there he a hette

retary of State?

tion and urbanity, on e who looke 1 .11 ii

fill s!:it,-l

of a philosophical histo

for him to name hiins

Somers."

HtlMOES OF THE DAY.
A COMPLETE DlSOtnSE. -,\n l.,,cl, ! man and

''(" I'l'li''- A'..,, ,,„.-.„,„„,;

'I'M Ii it .Imii^-v..ii--, in. ..riv. Ili

1 XTIIAI'T l-lin\l A HllVA

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Jv Tiir PiiF.K!iir>T or tiik I'mtm. Stv't'I--.'-

'

Whereas, existing exigentiw ,ieiu:.n.l iniii.uli.tte nn.

<' H,:. I Hi.' ivL;nh,|- !in ,|j- ll
|-

t i, (
,

| ,,;,,

\ i]f :u!.l|-,..[i i,l ,-k-lit i,.,.-, i,i. in, ,

"!!s\.i"! i,\'!!V

,

"i""i i'i

''.'"'"

'

hlnllL-h till- I>.-| t: M-||M,-M( ol W';,',
' ,',

•I" ri-i;sn\s Aiiorr to

•'
' '

Fpurhta™ ft! tidTousa the

DIFFERENCE Ul TW1.1.X WIT AND HUMOR.

-IJmTthT w
6

d
S° maUi

th0US'an
?

,lefinitions»™t m

.„bUh,titJE,y co.,,
'"' .; - r it .:. |.:,m.<- ,.i,, tli- ii,;,t.,ri-v ,,|

t

'I :
|

-;-- --| : ^ i... i . ^ -':i-- tl t ln\v H

H.tlTi ..ri_i- (1 ii];,r.iiy .to)-,- peri .!i.,i:i. .: i.i- .,..
. !.

i" i ]"-r:>. Win ti tl,f ].,-m'.. niiniitc v::,< ..vpr 1

it jll'L'f. 1 fik-.'-l .-Hie llnri-- |,r,tiy ,,, 11; l„ lt I

M:.|.n At,,

will be a r

Barton, of Delaware

, of Hartford, has offered h

'ssacft.isa

II. SEWAan, Secretary of State.

"
tntiy. M. Thoit-

l Ill,- I l.it.-.l Sh,|,

,,f <;.>i.>liliiti..,i:il..„n
l
.„t, l - » .1 i„vil,.|'li!.'!',t,i'iav

i-li.t,". I,:.,k „],„ ,|„. | „,„„, ,„ „ ,„„, ll ,|,. ,„,, ,„.„,.„

TV.«™
e

^fbt.?
r

,ue^fU^%SSl?'Jr
l'!:m>iliility li:ir* }i;, .-.--,! nnnv. Tin- Unio'd Slat,-; w idled
j.;.t n-iit

1 v while their authority w:n delicti in turbulent ii.-j-

But tin- ra?e i.-t ntiw altogether changed. The insurgents
Inv.^i^t.liil.'.l ivv.,| 1 ,Ti,,i,^vi!h ,,,,,-n, |l-igr:,i,t, ,]ea,lly

membcrment of the Union. ] ti. Emied siti t . h:,v,- u<--

:it'"i' n.tl if.i.f-Iii- l",.r .,11 tl„. complaints of the insur-

fe goue to Wnaliingtot

1 ll

,

l,l
V"

111 Hi- 'Ho "l i ii-u,

«.i'li Hi- l:. -t-.uMvtit; Artill.-iy 1, ft Annn, t,li s ),y

:>li==, li-fim which lliey pr

OF THE NATIONAL APPLE ORCHARD.

I'll M- Mi. .f.tti, I. ,],.„. ,,,;|, .]„ |,j. |„., ,,

11 in '
1 .- ] '"-'i'"'- Unl Hi- lh..i„:l,l „| , ,],. ,

i [ won, pi ,.-, i.h- or b) force, has never oi
i ! i t

1

!,!,!
!

The ....vcrcignty ol the Commonwealth or Virgin)
lllg lll-rll .Ifllifll, !,,!- t, -nit, „i,l riuhM IL- nil,.,), h.
threatened with inva-i-ii i, } ii„. :,„il 1„nii,.. ,i \\:,.-i

"
-

:
''

.
,!....,.

i ,. r, il,.., .,,,..,!,,
1 !'"'' -' lT.lt, ,1- Atlli,,,.:, «:,..,,!, \|. rl..t\, !U |,I Jllf.,1. S.

lI..j.M 1 i.-i 1

.J
iin.J

i

;-'''

i

/ 1 "- -I- '» 1-ngIan^RuBBla,

'" I'- ' !''" II- t II- I HI'' ,1 >i -- .-:.,. ;:,., !,.; "';. ',];.:

'
I U .'.:, . Slit . if, in 1,| ], I. M:,'i,fl. M, it ,-.

c.-m.r.il Di.v Iti'-i'mpt.-ltlie office of Major-General of"" x" 1
'. ^ "il. M"'t|-t '.ii.'tctt to him by Governor Morgan.

]
"- •-' TMii-Mt-t.o, |..f ii!i,fii,.-,r!!ixteenyeu r? ,

I" in. ,,!,_' tull, \.\w u-;,i'f,i' 1ST.'.

I'l'^ll'-.tti
.

,ij-, ,:,!,],, viuth ,:,,;. v? U.:. ia l
!„.'(. /"' '-/t^!'!l

\ ' I'M ! .,.; .,,!.',') ,;,, I ,... ,,, ,,..,

All t In.,
I
her ey -Tic? ideals stand by the L'nmn nnd'thcl

I' I'.i-uiiiTi Trei.dw. 11 Onilci-donfc, Episcopal Bishop of the
1

'

,'; "
'

'
-"-' i ''-. 'ii'"("( I.m residence, No.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

A i-t'.osi',:, rt s lms hocn i^ued of a Company, called the
I

I
I n! . i

I r [ - tu, t i I,,

'i-ii'i ' tiT. i v on, ,..,!. ...iri';

1

,; ;\
:

"

f

',

';',!,'',''.",",,.,
,,,^

'"'
' " :

,: " ''" r I
'

I ,!! ,.. I,, : ,.
l ;.

"U 1 about the middle of July.

POLAND.

|oi-.-.' !'] -ii.l !i:h ; .lv.:,,-.,-..v,i,,,| intl'it' Westof Eurone;

"'•' iMlt.'i In,.
I
ihetti.Tt of mi; lendint; the public opio-

wn, by allowing it to lx- ,,,,,|„.-,,i Me,- tl„.. I-.,,,,,, ,-,.,-
,,f t |,,.

1 ''"' ll 'I'""'-'-- 'I I'")"- v. hi. I, I,, 1,1 ,„,' „, fy. []„.
''I" ' "" '!'' 'li|'l.-.v,,| by the I ,M|..,-of AJ :,:.Ii',|,t-, f -

II" l"l" -1 Hi, Of in l:, .„,!. It i'.;,',,!;'
,'..'!,,

v. "V,. -I fli-.'"i

.... ,„.- ,,.,,,,„,,..„, -nineli. itetovdiot; to 111

d by feignor Farini to Napoleon in., wa

i my quality of deputy. I hare stated t

ime only, I wait calmly {
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COLONEL ELLSWORTH'S NEW YORK TIRE ZOUAVES.-[See Page 311.]
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ELLSWORTH'S FIRE ZOUAVES.
On page 308 we pub]

forma of Col. Ellsw.
now stationed in Washington. This gallant
ri'^iin-jnt has been entirely recruited from the
ranks of the New York fii

by Colonel Ellsworth of Chicago, whose c
we gavelasl w-k. Th^ u-- .ir-m-d with ^Ku-^'s
iill./s, -iii'l l>i)wi..--knivi;- which m.iy be uy?il as Liav-
onets at the end of the rifles; many of them carry
r.'vulv</rs licsi.k-s. Whin tlwy left New York, they
wore presented with a stand of colors by the Fire

DESECRATION OF THE STATUE OF WASHINGTON AT RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

Department, on whose behalf Mr. Wickham thus
addressed them

:

i ,.F...srr. !'. f.vi;:-!;.--'!;., \\--ay.) ,,f IVi!,-..- .-lit rhv,

i
I

1 :
f : ;. . . .. : ....l .....

ci;itf«. ..V fiv-i.|..-!ii of 1 1s- l-n- ].)-i>'!rt!iifiit, I new yr-
</::: iil U i!l!*>"

.
Ok.- ([-, II |il ill- Ml ID UlB till.] t of

and the bullet* liy tin' t~.,t,-.-i l-i tins- !.:liuiit.- !.. l-.m.-,

iu'1 "i-'.v v iFi'f >'""!' 'I'iiir.'iili.-. in thr li.jur rif triiil mid
battle, ri'iiieml'i.'i-ni- pr.. t j.l u«.'f < inl.hi^.-nc.l upon them ;

'Tlic siiii- S|,:.i.]_L'l...] Ujiiiuvi in ti-iuuij-h .-hall wave,'

•'Til.. I...I... Ml .i -I in. I ... v.'i.l ,..,., I.,, ,,,,,

THE RIFLED CANNON WHICH DID FORT SUMTER, CHARLESTON, SOUTH CAROHNA.-|From a Sketch
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THE SEYEM'H REGIMES!, M. Y.JjTATE MIUTIA HAU'UN'G EOK A KEST OS THE MAKCH TO ANSAPOUS JDHCTI0N.-Jf«9a A Sketch bv 01 ! Spbcial Aimsx.-[SjE_PAGB31?-]
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prevent the landing,

I coast-guards alom
. necessary to send a

; Sabine and St. Louis'

ttinguishcd, to prevent t!

r movements. Strange t

LANDING THE RHODE ISLAND
ARTILLERY AT WASHINGTON:
On page 30j wo lJvc a jiklun— limn a >kch-li

In- mil- special aviisf— uf tin 1 l.nnlin'.' <( the llh.'de

I-lnn.l LialU-rv at the Washington Ar-riial, tioui

ili,- /:>:», ill,
, on Thursday, April 25. Tlii-i-=-ni..-..f

tlu' rn.^ii.l..'iit cmiiI. I nut li.-lp i.lcM.Tviuu; that it. was

"the prettiest hatter;' lie had ever seen." A
newspaper correspondent thus sketches tli

111 Ui.ni.AItTH^nr CULilXI-T, /

rftJESF™ h

»>|[[.) ISTAM'KV, AT y WW IHSNNJ.-jUN,

l'Mvt-i.lt'K'.- an. I Cii.ti.m-liousi', hy order of tho newly
lointe.t officials. A liu-«i' crowil nsreinhtnl in fruit of

nt.ir t-. twtht <':ii)t!iiii Fiiizic-r, a vetciiui *eii-rnr>tfun

. I h.- ClU.n), it )-' Sr<i.|, H-ill rV|icl tin- r .1 -

FALSING THE STARS AND STRIPES OVER THE CUSTOM. BALTIMORE, ON MAY 1.-[Photooraphed 1
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r, s f Indian p-rt. I his port may prolciFily hedi-tant

HlOO mil-- : and it' the owner of the roll. mi live -ut'-

lirhntlvivartn .some river slation on the Gauge*.

after -ritin;: tbr.'u -h the ditlu ulti- of the traiiHi

;ll ] VI1 ,.||i lind hi- ration produce on tlic banks of

the river. Art- hi- diuVuliie. t lion at an end by

bis finding :it this ;n>inl a safo and ready eonvoy-

an.-e I'i'i' his property to Calcutta? Not at all.

If tip aims at embarking it on .1 river steami-r he

1 at once il- -troy all hope ot

In this state of thin-s his .,

y boat, which is a rickety <

) contemplate with his col ton hale- pi L-d

[here is no help or choice left, how.-ver,

if dispatched ; hut v.hm it will ainvo

l what state its cargo will

be delivered, are events that lie shrouded in the

most absolute uncertainty. If it happen io l,.- i he

hot season the crazy craft will nm-t likely lie on

pnnie -and hank f..r week- tog-ther; il. on llieolle r

hand, through dclav it should he overtaken by the

rains, it is 1000 to j hut that the top-ho -icy vessel

will hecap-dzed inas.]uall..and flie luekles- freight,

if not totally lost, will almost to a certainty he ir-

reim.-di.ihly ruined. Nor is the .sum of its inU-

cli irncs vet at an end, for the prul. ability is that,

vvi-w on the most favor, ilde voyage I lie mil. noma-

) I I
nA r [.any -l ilviim uriilWe i

;
-Mii n-ul on (!.

Dnr artist accompanied t

m of Annapolis w

w hit-- Mn'v '' 'i-dii:.' Ml Mu- !r ., -I >'...-e. \yi, ,, n„ ,,

I.'., I. .,,,.] «-:,: d-l'ie i CUl't ~:iv. A- «-. in ii-.Ijo 1 :,|. :,-.' Ml"

tvu k th u tt,.-y li;nl l:o,l ttiry -r.-t,-,| ,-. with i:uik-- ,,f

,,,,u1ol,- tr.,i l,,oiL-tv (,. ,-. in,.. I,..,- |,.1.| ,,„.. -.vol, :, I-,,,..',

V.-,. IHI-i,!., luniM,|..:U-.--l l.lv 1

// %j
'';*)'
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U.NliJiD STAl'jiS

BARRACKS ON THE TREASURY
GROUNDS.

The accompanying picture, from a sketch 1
.

slraits ill" aoMi.-r- are put m m Wa-hingio:, i'.h

su.li weal her as last Monday. They seem, how-
ever, from all amounts, to hear th.-sp petty priva-

tions .h -.'dully ; at latest dates men and horses

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

CHAPTER XX&TX.
It was fortunate for me that I had to take

precautions to in -are (so far as I could) the safe-

ty of my dreaded vi-itor, fur (hi- thought piv-s.

ing on in.- when I awoke h.1.1 other thoughts in

a confused concourse at a distance.

The impossibility of keeping linn concealed iii

the chambers was self-evident, ft could n»i he

done, and the attempt to do it would inevitably

engender -n-pirimi. True. I had no Avenger
in my service now. hut I was looked after hv an
inflammatory old female, assisted hy an animated
rag-bag whom she railed ht-r niece, and to keep
a room secret from them would he in invite curi-

osity and exaggeration. They both had weak
eyes, whieh I had buig attributed to their chron-
ically looking in at keyholes and they were
always at hand when mil wanted: indeed that

was their only reliable quality he-ides lareeiiv.

Not to get up a mystery with these people, 1 re-

solved to announce in the morning that my
.me from the country.

l while I was yet grop-

ing about in the darkness for the means of get-

ting a light. Not stumbling mi the means after

all, I was fain to go out to the Lodge and get

J. deeded

the

Now, in groping my way down the black stair-

case I fell over something, and that something
was a man crouching in a corner.

As the man made no answer when I asked
him what he did there, icit eluded my touch in

silence, 1 ran to the Lodge and urged the watch-
man to come bark quickly

: felling him of the
incident on the way back." The wind being a-

tierce as ever, we did not care to endanger the

light in the lantern by rekindling the cxtm-

my . idle

slipped

i leaving him standing
door, I examined them carefully, including the
room in whieh my dreaded guest lav asleep.
AH n;i- .purl, and a-surcd 1

. no other man was
in those chambers.

It troubled me that there should have been a
lurker on the -lair-, ,,„ that night of all mght-
iu the ycai-, and I a-kc| tin- watchman a- 1 band-
ed him u dram at the door, on tin- .-bailee of
eliciting s

( ,m c hopeful cxplana,io„. e.hether lie

had admitted at hi- gate any gelli Lanen who bad
perceptibly been dining out? Yes he said

;
at

different lime- of the night. ;l,ivc. Que lived
in Fountain Court, and the other two lived in

the Lane, and be had seen them all go home.
Again, the only other man who dwelt in the

house of which icy chamber.- formed a part had
been in the country for some weeks; and be

man, as he gave me hack my glass,

f<w have come in at my gate, reside- them
three g.'iH Lamm that I have named. 1 don't .all

to mi ml another since about eleven o'clock, when
a stranger a-ked for you."
"My uncle," I muttered. "Yes."
'• You saw him, Sir?"

"I judged the person to be with him," re-

turned the watchman. "The person stepped

when he stopped lo make inquiry of me, and the

prison took this May when he took this way."
1
' What sort of person ?"

The watchman had not particularly noticed;

he should say a working person; to the bc-t

of his belief he had a dust-colored kind of
clothes on, under a dark coat. The watchman

having my reason i attaching

When 1 had got rid of him. whieh I though'

it well to do without prolonging explanations,

my mind was much troubled by these two cir-

cumstance- taken together. Whereas they were
ei.-yof innocent solution apart— as. for instance,

some' diner-out or diner-nt-hunie. who had not

gone near this watchman's gate, might have
strayed to my staircase and dropped asleep there

—and my nameless visitor might have brought
some one wiih him lo show him the way—still,

joined, they had an ugly look to one as prone
to distrust and fear as the changes of a few
hour.- had made me.

lighted my lire, which burned wiih a raw
morning, and
1 to have been
clucks -'iruek

pale look at that dead time of l

sider my own situation. n<,r could I do so yet.

I had not the power to attend to it. I was
go-ally dejected and distressed, but in an ineo-

lieretil wholesale sort of way. As to forming

any plan for the future, I could as soon have
formed an elephant. When 1 opened the shut-

ters and looked oui ai the wet wild nioi uing. all

of a leaden hue; when I walked from room to

room; when I sat down again shivering, before

the lire, waiting fir my laundress tu appear; I

thong t how miserable' I was, bur bardic knew
why, r how long 1 had been so. o\' on what day
of tic week I made the reliceiinii, or even who 1

jold^
• ily di-tingui-h-

fied surprise at

sight of mo and the fire. To whom I imparted
bow my uncle had come in the night and was
then asleep, and how the breakfast preparations

dream or sleep-waking. unnu\ myself sitting 1

breakfast/
By-and-by his door opened and he came or

I could not bring myself to bear the sight (

him, and 1 thought he hud a villainous look 1

daylight.

'That's it, dear hoy ! Call me und -

the name of Provis.

a as good as another

board ship?"

"Yes, dear boy. I toe

"Do you mean to kce

"Why, yes. dear hoy,

—unless you'd like anoth-
" What is your own na

•• Magwiteh,"he answered, in the same tone;
•chri-enVl Abel."
"What were you brought up to be?"

He answered quite seriously, and used the

word as if it denoted some profession.

"When you came into the Temple last

night—" said I, pausing to wonder whether
that could really have been last night which
seemed so long ago.

"Yes dear boy?"
'

' When you came in at the gate and asked the

watchman the way here, had you any one with

"With me? No, dear boy."

"But there was some one there?"

"I didn't take particular notice," he said,

dubiously, "not knowing the ways of the place.

But I think there wos a person, too, come in

alonger me."
"Are you known in London?"
"I hope not !" said be, giving his neck a jerk

with bis forefinger that made me turn hot and

"Were you known in London, once?"
"Not over and above, dear boy. I was in the

provinces mostly."
" Wore yon— tried— in London r"

'•Which time?" said he, with a sharp look.

"The last time."

He nodded. '
' First knowed Mr. Jaggers that

way. Jaggers was for me.

"

It was on-my lips to ask him what he was tried

for, but he took up a knife, gave it a

larshcs, and as

lead sidewa his strongest fang- to

bear upon it, lie looked terribly like a hungry old

dog. If I had begun with any appetite he would
have taken it away, and I should have sat much
as I did—repelled from him by an insurmount-

nnd gloomily looking at the cloth,

rubber, dear boy," he said,

apology when he had made
an end of Iris meal, "but I always wos. If it

had li 'en in mv eon-iiiution |o he a H;,'h;.T

grubber, I might ha' got into lighter trouble.

Similarly, I must have my smoke. When I was

first hired out as shepherd t'other side the world,

' belief I should ha' tun

polite kind' of ;

it s my beiiet

loncolly-mad sheep myself, if I had

t up from table, and put-

hreast of i he pea-coat he
short black pipe, and a

As he said so, h

ting his hand into

wore, brought ou<

handful of loose

called Negro-head. Having filled

tobacco back again, as if bis

rer.' Then he took a live coal

l the tongs, and lighted his

i turned round on the hearth-
to the lire, and went through

'•And this," said he, dandling i

and down in his, as he pulled at his pipe-

this is the gentleman wot I made! The real

genuine One! It does me good fur to look at

>.»u. Tip. All I stip'late is to stand by and
look at you, dear boy!"

I released my hands as soon as I could, and
found that 1 wa- beginning slowly to settle down
to the contemplation of my condition. What I

wa- chained lo. and how heavily, became intel-

ligible lo me. as I heard his hoars,., voice, and
sat hiking up at hi- furrowed bald head with

its i i mi -gray hair at the sides.

" I mustn't see my gentleman a footing it in

the mire of the streets ; I here mustn't he no mud

drive, and
ride aud drive as well.

Shall colonists have their horses (and blood 'uns,

if you please, good Lord !) and not my London
gellllriiian? No, no. We'll show Vm another

pair of shoes than that, Pip; won't us ?"

He took out of his pocket a great thick pocket-

book, bursting with paper-, and tossed it on the

table.

"There's sonieihing worth spending in that

there hook, dear boy. It's yonrn. All I've got

ain't mine
;

it's youm. Don't you be afraid on

it. There's more where that come from. I've

come to the old country fur to see my gentle-

man spend his mono;. lit; a gentleman. That'll

be mi/ pleasure, ,1/y} pleasure 'nil be fur to see

him do it. And bias; you all!" he wound up,

1 the cornice oft!

ping]

genileman I

ith a loud crack, "bin
e judge in his wig to f

he dust, I'll show a b(

whole kit on you put t

gethc
" Stop!" -aid f, almo-i in a frenzy of fear and

dislike, "I want to Speak to you. I want to

know what is to he done. I want to know how
you are to be kept out of danger, how long you
are going to stay, what projects you have."

"Look'ce lure. I'ip." -aid he, laying hi;, ha ml

a suddenly a"
' first i

-First'" 1

precautions c

Some
to a fre

:'ee here. I forgot

What I said was

; a going to below."
f groaning, "what
against your being

geinlemau

i. Look'ce

"Yes, but look'ce here," he persisted. "Dear
hoy. T ain't come BO tin; to be low. Now, go on,

dear hoy. You was a saying—

"

"How are you to be guarded from the danger

"Well, dear hoy, the danger ain't So great.

|

Without I was informed against, the danger

ain't so much to signify. There's daggers, and

there's W.miniek. and'tleae ,: you. Who uU- is

there to inform ?"

"Is there no chance poison who might iden-

tify you in the street ?" said I, bitterly.

"Well," he returned, "there ain't many.

Nor yet I don't intend lo advertise my-clf in the

papers by the name of A. M. come back fioin

lloiany lia\ ;
and hmi'^ have rolled away, and
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who's 1o p.tin by J. ? Ptill, Inok'op Ik

If the danger had been fifty times as

should lia' come to see you, mind yon,

,

"And how long do yoa remain ?"

"How lonjf?" 6aid lie, taking hie bin

from his mouth, and dropping his jm<

stared at me. "I'm not u r<>ni^ buck.

"Dear boy," he

wigs can be bougli

powder, andspectfl

give me your own

AM Mr.-'Air.'l! tint h- i< tlie 1. nej:ietr,r s,-, Wirr

"Tiint i- tin- man," said Mr. .laggcrs, "—in
New Stiuth Wales."
"And only he?" said I

"And oiilv he," said Mr. Jaggci-s.

"I am not so nun .i-i.ini.le. Sir. a- to riiink

vr.n .ii :.ll n -|. -a-il.!' I'm my im-i:ikr- :i:nl ivrmi^

I.,,,, !,-: .11-
:

Imr I aUuy- .-uppi-ial it wns Mi-s

i -ay, Pip,'' returned Mr. Jugj-'ers,

tiirnia.' If- '}es upon me cm illy, ami lakmi: a

I., I
,. -I,!Il'i 1, "

I Hill lint at ::N lei-|,<jii-l-

1u|h-, in td- nj.cn >t.< I

it's -('vii)ii-- tliat yn'i -la.nl

be so. Wot then, when tl

I am. To go buck rum
siitnd tiro 1 1ud—worse. ]

doned as soon as t

hair cut short.

Words can not tell what a sense I had, at

same time, of the dreadful mystery that ho \

to me. When he fell asleep of an evening, w
his knotted hands clenching the sides of

my i

_ ielded to this impulse in t

acinic- <>t" b-in;: so haun'ot. notwithsi

all he had dune for me, and the risk lie i

fur the ku.iwknlgc flint Herbert must son
back. Once I actually did start' out of
the ni-ht. and begin to dress myself in n

I doubt if a ghost could have been more ter-

-eningsand long nights, with the wind and the
iiii always rushing by. A ghost could not have

UNION BUTTONS.

nu: ">tai:--i'a.nui.i n i
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VV in ev.Tj-Toun, lily, nnd VilliiL'C in tlio liiit.il

remrncd :

mi plain to Mr l'rovis (I i

that name), w]

participation t 1 he should have j

ble judgment of

nomy. "And even then, dear be

pnlliug a greasy little clasped blac Testament
of his pocket, "we'll have him on his oath."

that my terrible patron carried this

state what I never quite established—but

can say, that I never knew him put it t

other use. The book itself had "

and perhaps his knowledge nf its antecedents

power- a- ;

it, i - h:i<l nunli-

i had described Iiimself last night

swearing to hi- re-olutiuiis in his solitude.

As he was at present dres-ed in :i sea-taiing

slop sun. in wlii -h he looked as ii' lie bail a par-

rot or two and a few cigars to dispose of. I next
(liscu-scd with him what dress lie should wear,

lie cherished an cxtraonliuarv belief in till"
1 vir-

tues of "shorts" as a disgui-e, and had in his

own mind sketched adiv-- tor liim— lt ihat would
have made him something between a dean and
a dentist. It was with considerable difficulty

that I won him over to the a-mupiion of a dress

more like a prosperous fanner's; and we ar-

ranged that be -liouhl cut his hair close and
wear a little powder. Lastly, as be bad not yet

been seen by the laundress or her niece, he was
to keep himself out of i heir view until hi- change

It would seem a simple matter to decide on

get out to further t

afternoon. He wa

i long'

Provis? Perhaps you k

"Yes," said I.

"Just so. A letter, undo d.nr IV'.t.-m..ut:i.

from a colonist of the name ol I'n.^Ls. asking

|.,r riie paiitcuiais ,.\ \,>ur addir?-. on beluiif oi

\l ;i giMteh. Weinmick sent him the pnriieijf-irs.

I under-taiul. by return <.f post. Probably it i-

through Provis that von have received t lie t x-

planatioii of Mag» ite'li— in New South Wales?"
••It came through Provi.-." J replied.

"Good-day, Pip."' said Mr. .Taggers, olfering

his hand; '-glad to have s vu you. in writ in-

by post to Magwitch— in New South Wale

have the goodness lo mention that the particu-

lar- Ulld .ouchiTs of our lollg ;n.r I -llall tie

i- -till a balance remainiiiL' in mv charge. Guui.1-

day, Pip!"
We. sho ik hands, and he looked haul al me

as long as he could see inc. I turned at the

duor. and be was still looking hard at m \ while

Sg
to get their eyelids open, and to loree out of

eir swollen throats, -'Ob, what a nian.be is!"

Weinmick was out, and though he had been

al hi- desk he could have done nothing for me.

I went straight back to the Temple, where I

found the terrible Provi- drinking nnu-and-wa-
ier and smoking negro-head in safety.

Next dav the clothes I had ordered all came
home, and' he put them on. Whatever be put

ui I, iMine him less ( it di-mallv -e, m -! to nie)

than what he had worn belure. To my think-

There being to my knowledge a respectable

lodging-house in Essex Street, the

looked into the Temple, and was
hail of mv windows, I lirst of all r

enl from -| ,,,,

to shop, making such purchases :

sary to the change in his appe;

was at his desk, but, seeing me
immediately and stood before his

"Now, Pip," said he, "hut-arc

"I will, Sir," I returned. For
well of what I was going to say c

"Don't commit yourself," saic

any one. Don't tell me any thing

to know any thing ; I am not cur

assure myself that what I have b-

Mr. Jaggera nodded. "But

hoin-haiidl-'d

head on one side,

i in New South Wa
d, Mr. Jaggers."

"Good."
'

"I have been informed by a person

itsand other small nameless i

every minute in the day, the

'don, Bondsman, plain as phi

of powder, and I bad conceded the powder :

overcoming the shorts. But I can compare
effect of it, when on, to nothing hut the proh
effect of rouge upon the dead ; so awful was

manner in which every thing in him ilia! it

thin layer of pretense, and seemed to conic 1:

. staggered up ;

,cd by the creature who had made
iling from him with a stronger re-

tire he admired me and the fondei

lasted a year. It lasted about five days. Ex-
pecting Herbert all the time, I dared not go out,

except when I took Provis for an airing after

dark. At length, one evening when dinner vAis

over and I had dropped into a slumber, quite

worn out—for my nights had been agitated and
my rest broken by
by the welcome footstep on tin

vis, who had been asleep too

the noise I made, and in an
jack-kniie shining in bis hand.

;
. It's Herbert!" T said; and Iler-

'bursting in, with the airy freshness of

six hundred miles of Prance upon him.
"Handel, my dear fellow, how are you, and

again how are you, and again how are you? I

seem to have been gone a twelvemonth 1 Why,
so I must have been, for you have grdwn thin

and pale! Handel, my—Halloa! I beg your

He was stopped in his rattling or and in his

shaking hands with me by seeing Provis. Pro-

vis, regarding him with a lixed attention, was
slowly putting up his jack-knife, and groping in

another pocket for something else..

"Herbert, my dear friend," said I, shutting

the double doors, while Herbert stood staring

'Sleadi !

"It's all right, dear boy!" said Provis, com-
ing forward, with his little clasped black book,

and then addressing himself to Herbert. " Take
it in your right hand. Lord strike you dead on

the spot if you ever split in any way sumever

!

"Do so, as he wishes it," I said to Herbert.

So Herbest, looking with a friendly uneasiness

at me, complied, and Provis immediately shak-

ing hands with him, said, "Now you're on your
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TO OUR SOUTHERN READERS.

WK; nd, Kentucky. Tennessee, mi'l oth-

er Southern States complaining bitterly of the

tone of an editorial article published in Jl<<>-

pct's WvcUif on May 4. Some of those letter-

,.i.1>!i-feelings mid kindly disposition of I

Others are from strangers ;. and ot tnese some

are simply abusive, while others threaten the

proprietors of this journal with assassination if

Harper's II '«</./-/ perseveres in opposing the de-

Tli.
|
dm v.

' March \,

the Free ;

lildrcu and t

Nnl'lMt.d

evfcahh sooner

ation, and that

blood begins to

2 accused by old fri

thirsting for the ela

drat a charge so moi

titlyf

our Southern friends if we neglected to warn [hem

that the first yreat battle in which Northern

blood is shed can lmt but hasten the destruction of

the slave institution in the States u here United

States troop-, are quartered. In saving this, we

express no opinion and no desire. We merely

record an obvious fact. We begin the war with

solicitous tenderness for ihe peculiar institution.

Colonel Diinick, at Fort Monroe, returns fugi-

tive slaves; General Butler, at Annapolis, of-

fers the services uf the .Mussaelno-clt- volunteers

to suppress slave insurrections a volunteer com-

pany in Indiana tenders its aid for a like serv-

ice in Kentucky. But our Southern friends

must be very blind indeed, and very ignorant of

the impulses which sway human nature, if they

i Border States t

iends accompan

fair. If they think they can do without ;

lnstrated record of the war we will not ol

We have work enough to supply the Nor

demand for Harper's Weekly.

But we will take this opportunity of ran

ing those among our Southern friends wlic

retain capacity for calm reflection, that th

trieh lias never been deemed a sagacious

because, on the approach of danger, it I:

tugs. The prescript on of books and peiiod-

nes hostile to those of the

ias been carried to a fatal

I'he Southern people have

f gross ignorance by their

nly b'..'eii permitted to see

1 the consequence is, t

adhered to the ma:

Southern statesme:

had steadfastly act.

As for Harper's ]}\Jr/,/
}

it will continue, as

heretofore, to support the Government of the

Unite..! states, the Stais and Stripes, and the

indivisible union of thirty-four States. We
know no other course consistent with the duty

of citizens, Christians, and honest men. If

any subscriber to this journal expects us to give

our aid or countenance to rebellion against ihe

Government, he will be disappointed. If any

man |)ii vs tins journal expocim g to find us apolo-

gize for treason, lobberv. rebellion, piracy, or

murder, he will be disappointed. That is not

our line of business. The proprietors of liar-

/,,,'*
1 1 ,,/-/,/ would rather stop this journal to-

rnuiTuw than publish a line in it which wmild

hereafter cause their children to blush for the

patri..[ion or the manhood of their parents.

ARE THE MONTGOMERY PRI-
VATEERS PIRATES?

Orn daily contemporaries, in di-eus-iiig the

principle of international law comprehended in

the issue uf letters of man'] ue by Jefferson Davis,

have overlooked a very important Federal prec-

edent. In 1818 Elias Glenn, United States

Oi-tnct-Atlornev at Baltimore, applied to the

Hon. Wm. Wirt, Attorney-General, for instruc-

tions respecting the fourtU-of-Julg—a. privateer

under that name from La Plata, and taken \\ irli

a letter of marque from Artigas, an insurgent

chief holding South American territory claimed

by 1'urtugal. The Attorney-General thus curt-

ly advi-ed the Baltimore official: "

/

vouhl hi-

j'/rt the enptuiti and ere*r as pirates, under the

original Act of Congress which delines piracy.

The prisoners will defend themselves under the

commission olArtigas. I would object to that

commission going before the jury as evidence,

on the ground that it is not the commission <>fa

sun ,ei'/n recognized by our Government."

The same principle and advice will undoubt-

edly be applied by every nation in whose porls

the Davis pirates may be found or by whoso

cruisers they may be captured. We recom-

mend to the perusal of Judah P. Benjamin,

Esq., Attorney-General of the Southern Con-

federacy, the entire letter of Mr. Wirt, in the

"Official Opinions," volume first, and pages

249-253.

n ksroiiisJi.

quent upon the spread of Protestantism. The
struggle had the appearance of relating solely to

the Catholic faith, but it was re..Uv political. The
policy of the reactionists was .'i nted by Rome,
while tliev were encouraged bv piuiuises of assist-

ance from" France and Austria!

"The organized factious opposition to the gov-

vent anarchy and bloodshed, determined to secu-

at the Constitution, which guaranteed

1 war, was clearly demonstrated, but
.
would not hi> appeased.

tions took place in several Cantons:
eaclionary party was triumphant, and
iged throughout tho land. Zschokke

acquired popular rights, and desired

ronger bond of confederation."

as a measure of conciliation, some of

ad secularized them; and the Diet—

r,|.,ll,..l

,ie of the

uted and driven away,
:ed. The reign of tor-

ill. great loss of life, and those

,vho fell into the hands of the

kept in loathsome prisons un

"The leaders of the s ...us, emboldened

;r encouraged by
oldly proclaimed

in the shape of a .S„mh rhintd or separate

and no hmg-r concealed their intentions,

niittee of war was established, stores of a

niunilums were collected in great quanti

work on their l.ord.-r and interim- forlilicat

pressed day and night, their active militia

'hi laiiel,

| oppose t

hill fthe S l.-lE.llll.t

mended fur the rebellion-,

i they were commanded i

ucecss. They reckoned

ederal com-

.Snnderhum,

were driven tV

„ ,.p|..,,fSv,

and l.v th

i d-eidedtl

th-ur t lilies = !uad i remain unalter. d—that their

predion was intended, no nullifying of Cantonal
SMVcivignty, no forced chan-e in the f'enleder^te
eompaet— l.nt tliat the exi-tence> of a separate
b- ,,ue. endangering the welfare of the whole, could

s. he it while there was yet time.
"Their messages of peace were rejected with

wa- (.r-lnlntcd l.y tin- rulers of the S lerlanid.

Theie were 110 1-Vdeial troops. '1 llev called upon ll,e

leva) C.int..nsflir .-.n,uiin„
1en,aud appomled ,;,,„.

haiied I mionr, of Geneva, commander-in-chief file

d.pmie-efthe seven Cantons left the Diet, appeal-
ing tn tied, and easting upon their opponents :lII

lespoii-il.ilily for future events, Hut the majority

remained firm. On the Ith ef November they de-

creed ihe dis-olntion of Ihe S-ndorbuml by force

of arms, and issued a proclamation to that" effect.

Two of the Cantons, not included in the Sunder-
l.niid, \mted in remain neutral, and refused h. Jar-

it was a latter thing hi march against

ler.ite hrothers, ihey determined to do
ud tight for their fatherland.

the federal forces were arrayed the

l;e iiiitiaiive. and gained seme ad vant-

one of tlie rebellious Cantons which

n enter, d the territories of the

i Cantons, and Zug, seeing lier-

/itlidrew from the league, giving

horities of the city of L
mt were compelled to sui

atcr, taking with

collect. The Bu-
ried to negotiate,

t discretion. The

corned as brothers
; all the buildings were decor;

ed with Federal flags, and acclamations of joy fill

the air. Soon the smaller Cantons also capital;

ed, and by the 29th of November the contest w
completely concluded bv the submission of all I

refractory Cantons. The Federal action had be

so prompt that foreign powers had no time to i

"Then came the reaction

The Diet demanded from ihe

the repayment of the expense

ihe Miircrii

the first installn

had been paid and security given for the oth

Those Cantons which had refused to perform tl

pation only by the payment of a heavy fine i

the Federal treasury. In all those Cantons a
gal pre

.. ;.-i h. -. ..ti-

the rebel gov<

: v.ho had 1

oted t Theyv

veins were .-e. ularized l.y the vote of the people,

and their property seized to defray the expenses

incurred; but no blood flowed except in battle.

Th.- ])jet. moved by the poverty of the people, aft-

'I'm; lale-t and concluding volume of Macaiilay's

Ili-dory, which has been published under the super-

vision of his si-ter from his revised in; scripts

op. -us with a debate which i- peculiarly interesting

to lis at. this moment— the debale npen a standing

army. Our own Constitution is nervously jealous

'lilitary power. It is so f

IV. -idem s hands. The fi'eat f.-ai of its makers

wa-, that the head ut th.. tale mieht he-

iliiai \ .1. -|.ul, and that t ist hi- avoided

1. Tliev felt thai (he reli. ice of tlie Gov-

u repre-- in-iin-.etii.il niii-

words, upon the people themselves i their militate

But u Inckilv the very name militia is parllv

Not justly so, for our < mi lu-toiv has

sllolVIl IV

1

.iirlievoliilion

.'1 -.-.nc. .li-cipliuei-

l,.'.',,.,v m!

miun. U tml, , tare. .twill belong

Macau i\ lelales with
[
.in iiiv^ju,

the il.-l.ate ill the I n_'li-l I'ailiaii.int of

letiT, .-.ft. the [.ear fill a. tii..v, L.iu ml of William
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had subjugated free nation- or ,l.p.,,-.il h-L-inne.te

princes; anil surli in-tuiir- s Mere easily found.'

(lays of Laoe'lemon ? Wlii.it w:i- tin- iloiuan leyjinn

ju'thc he-t days ufi; e? What were the armies

uhich conquered ;ii. <.'res>v, iii Poitiers, at Ariiu-

cmirt. .it llulidon, at FJodden ? Wliat w;b thai

mighty array which FJi/iaU-tli r. viewed al Tilbury?

. 'ill. a. ill. .:;.n! ,..!. i-uiln - i.ii.l I' -.

nnd glory. Were the

l',neji-h of the M'VLlltfflltll e lltury so ileyjenerare

(hat thev could not lie trusted to play the men for

their own homesteads and parish churches?"

To this argument the reply of Sailers and I In-

army pari\ was very hrief and eoevnt. It" the spirit

i.f tin.' lai-li-h people was such that, aluio-t wiili-

out traiiiiriL'. ihoyeonlil mi,>> -.fully wilh-land rhr

imselfwrote n little treatise upon the text

; much was to he said on hoth sides, and showed

advantages and di-ad vantages of a standing army

no Balancing Letter.

was that the peaceThe

Macaulav was a Win-, hut he w:v ;ihv;-,v. fmcr-

ahle to what is call-d a strong -overimienl. whieh

humus simph a military LjuVi'rniu.iit. Hut the true

and tinal slr.-nsrthof a .'.•overnnn-m lies at last in the

people. Only idea- ar.' permanently s-.ioiil'. Now
nieicenarv soldiers are machine-;. 'I hey do not think.

They are not to reason, but to obey. And for thai

very reason thev may be turn, d against you. The
mill -riiuk lint it will-rind ill- miller ripe, lly wi;h

^n\ eminent and are willing to die lor it. Such men
are not soldiers who can he Uui-lil , and wli.-n tlley

fall there are a hundred 10 stand in the plaee of each

A militia of such men i-. if pn-p.-tly et.ininjuided, a

handled linn-s more ell', olive than mercenary troops.

And one of the great and la-tin- h--on- that we are

the people of Cennany and France are, nlw;

pared to use arms intelligently. If every n
inarches now to the held were an acCompli-

THE SCHUYLKILL BOYS.

Is speaking recently of the heroes who first fell,

: Loimjjer said that the Massachusetts men were

irst in the Held." His attention has been called

his forget fulness of the Pennsylvania line, which

s actually lirst upon the mound. It is a heroic

illation, and the Lounger most cheerfully cen-

ts his statement bv the following explanation

m Schuylkill County. The name of the news-

pep in which it appears was not sent to him :

the njimry, and Schuylkill Cimiy h;e t.-iay I

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

ll'l.-ll I
I MAI ) Tl N\NT.

? was henrst and intel-

(.nipl:e.,ait. They U-ll u- lha

"iAi.i.'s IirriM'iioN « >i .-i v.oi

u-W is s..\Llii.\i; (>lt 'rtir. ue.iir.

IHOIKSTIC INTELLIGENCE.

]>:-..! i--i..ii--, li.nvev.T -i.nly .-in. ,j:,v':.; -apply Ivinp ori lam,!
' 'I-; 'hn. Hi.' .i-s-ut |. if I !„ ir .-iij.,,1;, p. ,„'\y,

(
,. ni

' relative t., the inn
Maryland side of the

e thnn onJfuuidred nnd fifty men there. The si.auii-
''«" '('•, tioV.-v.-r, was iii....rod in front of the eilv en
i. v, ith her puns trifle rami.,!,) nn.t mortitrs so e'em-

I II II ny camp Mint i II
J I

1
' '

'

I 'l ti r .

j of her Convention. The lu'uk,; tl'ie'umth

*%8

id it, nod planted eight field-

aptuin Lyon to Gen-

rn.-C I n-i

the wvilliio* of its iinlhorily. You ..re i.|ieuly in c-.m-

reivinp ut your coup fo.ui the -mil Cm. .h nic'v, i: n.hr il-

fl.ip. huye sn,.|.|ies ef ruatcii.d <if w„r, nioet of whieh i,

l.i. -.a : l-e the r. ,..> ..( rl.,- t ,.,r, | sr ,., - Tiie-e

til. a thew.ll.ku.t-li ]»!., . t
-

. f ihe 1..-M . r...; ,.| l|, ;
. Slate.

ir.. ,„; ,l,ay | ,. I, ,.,..:,.!,'-.!.
i I <i.. )':, hy .h oia'ml' ..I'V-nl

d,oi,.i.-l hall he liii.oiuely and kindly ti eat.. I IS,-U.-vi«,y

myself prepmcl t.. enforce the dei.mnd, ..ue half houV-
tune befuie doing eo will be allowed for your compliance

"CoptftioSccoaJ Ii.fi.:i:jv.foa«....a-lii.i; T.....;.-
"

Just before the troop! left for tlio city, nml whllo the
Stale forces were drawn i.|, I , t .-. ,-, i r ,. .. In,, . , ( e.-ioi,.

lilt t li 1 i 1 |l i | 1 n
'I lie Mil.-,, .[ii.-iii pi-iierriliii;,, i..iiaMerlniiLUilvufdi.-1-ii-.i..r,.

From Montgomecy we learn that the Confederate Con-

The Richmond Examiner howls aa follows: " The

The 1,1... k".Ie,.t rl

.
H" I'l.lniK (.liioh-tOQ un.t th«»

II. -II I UN- lilM-lnl, v In. n I. ii ih! ,„.,"( .-v. ,.
I

,]„, ,, .,

e ue:.'! ;..-.l ".!' N'-« iiil'ii:
. Tie- ;-.<,- 1,-ri- i" \V„r

l.-U:L-pul "1 .e..dill. . TheYnpim-l W.,

11 ;|
'
'

'
''

'
" '-'tie e. ,,.,.

.,
,i

hull never be br.-u-hi u.,.., . „i. o. .
:
...,,

r ,

i.i-t ! l.-ro.- io n.ei.l, -.<< -\. I. :,.,-., i .on- ih.,t nr.-l.—

i:r r-. i:. hv, !i .,! io lie- I,..;. ..In, n. >, In i. t-. -».-,,:'-,

I'ar '.I e. i..ri-. o p (
>;..p. .f.t-.-j .uiv [. He 1

,-:-, •
i

hat object.

,i. ,*!,., i M, I.ince!., an-l l.i < .l-io.i ".II he ...,,i, .'-;

Theri- i- a private oi tie J(l..- '. Mitral ,. .-iment :.:

rv l-eeii r. inhi.at o.ee-.oy by the e\ipenri.'- i.t lh. tun. -

FOREIGN NEWS.
ITALY.
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OF FORT PICKENS.
W'v. publish on page 328, from sketches sent us

from Fort I'ukc-iLS a pi. tun/ of the Smonii Ri:ix-

a view of the Intfkioi: oi- the-: Fort, show
troops drawn up to hear the a.

tion of Fort Sum*
t was thus described by

in'force
P
the

a
fortiS

n../,
I C.'plnm ,:,y, y...i m;i.vV'.. U ;...,/
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COOKING AND EATTKG ARRANGEMENTS, IN THE COUKT-YAKD OF THE TREASURY BUILDING, WASHINGTON, D. C- . trELiAi, Ailxist.—[See Page 331.J
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THE EIGHTH MASSACHUSETTS REGIMENT UN THE KOTUNDA OP THE CAPITOL, WASHINGTON.—[.See Page 331.]
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GAMP SCOIT, AT YORK, FENN.

on.l, and Third Regiments of Pennsylvania Vol-
rntrcrs. thai encamped at Camp Curtin, Havris-

thc command of Jiriiiadier-General IVvnko'op, ri
the Northern Central Railway, to Washington.
The brigade reached Ashland Station, near Cock-
cysville, iiv Maryland, on the following morning.
At this point the burning of the bridges by the
1 ' l 1 r i

. , i . i .

. nuil, ii,::-iYii|..:e>l I'.irilier laihvav travel. OUE AliMY AT WASHINGTON.

at Lawrt ii rf.'. .M.i>!-.u-liu>t:tis. These ovens
pal.lcof toniingout 10,000 loaves clnily. T
tore beneath s-hmvs us tlie trtmps picparii

" ig their food in the op u .- - in 1 1
«

-

-

ury court-yard. Very different, tins, frou

monico's and the Parker House ; ljut no on

On page 324 v

encampment ft* tin- S. vi-ntli Ilit-imctit, N. Y, J-

on Georgetown Heights. The Regiment arc

ing themselves pnitv i f.-n.-il. le. Mi -t .

tents are floored, arid the friends of the men
otiii ers liave scut them so niin'h fond and m. i

direct the Express Company l<

forward nothing more. The picture of the Pi;t:-

formance of Divine Service by the Kev. Dr,

Weston shows that our men have not forgotten

On page 333 we illustrate Colonel E]]swr.nh'<

command at Washington. The men were for some.

very striking and novel. The Colonel himself a

his staff were quartered in one of the commit]

rooms adjacent.

On page 327 we illustrate llic Eighth Mass

Sih ,M;t-.i. Ini-

'HIE WA^JILWJON Jl.NXTIi.N VIAMIVT, COMMANDED DY TUB
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CAMP OP UNITED STATES VOLUNTEERS AT THE RELAY HOUSE.—(Phutuukai-hisd by Whavmi.]
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THE NEW YORK F1EE ZOUAVES QUARTERED HIN'GTON, L>. C—Sketched dy ouu ,Si'>;lial Ailtist.—r.Sn: Tagi: OOl.n
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THE COMING OF THE SWUNG.
3Y THE AUTHOR OF "JOHN HALIFAX, GENTLE

MAN."

The coming of the Spring—
Oh, the coming of the Spring!

Now the Winter wears away,

And we thirst, and yearn, and pray,

As a sick man prays for day,

For the coming of the Spring.

How we dream 'twill surely bring

Some new delightsome thing;

Some wondrous bliss that neat's

Comet-like, from unknown' spheres,

Crowning this year of all years

With the promise of the Spring.

Till gray,

And its glories all decay,

Like the glories of the Spring.

Then our May-buds drop o'erhend,

And our primroses lie dead

;

And our violets on the moor
Bloom unplnckcd, in nooks obscure,

And the dull heart shuts its door

On the beauty of the Spring.

Oh, vain and selfish grief!

Ob, sullen unbelief!

When each bird on each hedge-side,

Where snow lay all winter-tide,

Siny- aloud, "God will provide,

He has sent us back the Spring!'

When each flower th

Smiles—"This life-germ I infold,

See how safely I can keep!

How I die not—only sleep;

But, through all the* Winter deep.

Wait the coming of the Spri

hold

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

and disquiet of Herbert when he and

1 and Provis sat down before the fire, and I re-

* uted the whole of the secret. Enough that I

saw mv own feelings reflected in Hcrheri's face.

highlv agreeable h-" _,t to both of us, ami thai

we must both be .cry proud of it, was a conclu-

sion quite established in his own mind.

"Though, look'ee here, Pip's comrade," he

said to lleiliiTt. after having discoursed for some

back—for half a

to Pip, I knowe
you fret yourse

Pip a gentleman, and Pip $ t agoing to make
vuii a genileinan, nut fur me not to know what's

due to ye both. Dear boy, and Pip's comrade,

you two iiiiiv count upon me always having a

: time when he would go to his

lodging and leave us together; but he was evi-

dently jealous (.)f leaving us together, and sai

late.
'

It was midnight before I took him round

to Essex Street, and saw him safely in at his

own dark door. When it rlo-ed upon hii
'

perienced the first moment of relief 1 bad

since the night of his arrival.

Never unite free from an uneasy

of the man on the stairs, I had nhvav- looked

about me in taking my gue-l out after dark, '.aid

in bringing him hack ; and I looked a 1
- ut me

now. Difficult as it is in a large cif •> avoid

the snspieiou of bring watched, v. hen the mind
is conscious of danger in thai regard, \ could

not persuade myself that any of the pc- pie wiih-

in sight eared about my movements. The few

who were pu--ing pa-ed en then* several ways,

lighted hack wind
mnrain. 1 sai

mid when I stood ibi-y few moim-nts in the door-

tvav of the building where 1 lived, before g.,ing

ap'the s',a'',s. Garden Court w;i. a- -till and life-

i'is it :. the stadea-c wa> when 1 ascended it.

Herbert received inc with open amis, and 1

hud never felt before, so blc-odlv. what it is to

have a friend. When lie had spoken ,-oiue sound

Words of sympathy and encouragement, we sat

down to eon-idea' the ouestion. What was to be

' What," said I to Herbert, when he was safe

'My poor dear Handel," he replied, holding

riages, and lavi

must be stopped, somehow."
" Yon mean that you can't accept—?"
"How can I

!''
I inlerpo.-ed, as Herbert paused.

"Think of him! Look at him!"
Aninvoluntai v vhi alder pa— <} over both of us.

"Yet I am afraid the dreadful truili is, Her-
bert, thai be is attached to ine. slronjv aliuohcd

to me. Was there ever such a fate !"

" My poor dear Handel." Herbert repeated.

"Then," said I, "after all, stopping short

here, never taking another penny from him. think

what 1 owe him already! Then again: I am
heavily in debt—very heavily lor me. who have

now in., expectation- at all- and 1 have been bred

to no calling, and 1 am tit for nothing."

•-Well. well, well!'
1

Herbert remonstrated.

"Don't say fit for nothing."

"What am I lit for? 1 know only one thing

thai 1 am tit for. and that is. to go for a soldier.

And i might have gone, my ucir Herbert, but for

llie pro-peer of taking conn- I with your friend-

ship and affection."

Of course 1 broke down there; and of course

lb.) bert, beyond -yi/.iiig a wai in grip of my hand,

pretended not to know it.

"Any how, my dear Handel." said he. pres-

ently, "soldiering won't do. If you were to re-

nounce tin- patronage and these favors. 1 .sup-

pose you would do so with some lainl hope of

one d\iy repaying what you have already had.

Poor fellow! He 1 2 suspected with whose

. there is another question." said Hcr-
' This is an ignorant, determined man,
long had one fixed idea. More than

seems to me (I may misjudge him) to

n of a desperate ami fierce character."

now he is," I returned. "Let me tell

it evidence 1 have seen of it." And 1

realization, after all his toil and waiting, you cut

the ground from under his feet, destroy his idea,

and make his gains worthless to him. Do you
see nothing that he might do, under the disap-

pointment ?"

"I have seen it, Herbert, and dreamed of it

ever since the fatal night of his arrival. Nothing
has been in my thoughts so distinctly as his put-

ting himself in the way of being taken."

"Then you may rely upon it," said Herbert,

"that there would be great danger of his doing
it. That is his power over you as long as he
remains in England, and that would be his reck-
less course if you forsook him."

I was so struck by the horror of this idea,

which had weighed upon me from -the first, and
the working out of which would make me regard

myself, in some sort, as bis murderer, that 1

and fro. I said to Herbert,

if Provis were recognized and taken in spite of

himself, I should be wn lebed as the cause, bow-
ever innocently. Yes ; even though I was so

wretched in having him ntdarge and near me,
and even though I would far, far rather have
worked at the forge all the days of my life than

But there was no staving off the question,

i where 1 v, :ll.

"My good Handel, is itnot obviot sthat. with

nust be far

greater hazard in \oiir breaking y<

him and making him reckle-s her.

y could be

thing el-e in his life now."

"There, again !" said I, -topping leforc Her-

berf, with my open hands held on

contain. '.I tbe de-pcratioli of the Case " I know

mad to sit here of a night and see

me, so bound up with my fortunes

lul-eiable wretch who terrified me wo days in

my childhood !"

Herbert got up, and linked his ai

and we slow l\ walked to and fro together, sttuly-

Handel," said Herbert, stopping, "you fee

ivinced that you can take no further benefit

mhim; do you?"

e yourself, in Heav-
t together, dear old

It was a coin fort to shake hands upon i

walk up and down again, with onlv thai i

"Now, Herbert. " said I. "with' oleic

him.'' said Herbert, "when

woke unrefrcshed
; * ii U<vc, iuu, iu ivcuvci U iu

fear which I had lost in the night, of hi- being
found out as a returned transport. Waking. I

never lo-t that fear.

- He came round at the appointed time, took

oul hi-, jack-knife, and sat down to bis meal,

lie was full of plan- '-t'nv his gentleman's com-
ing out strong, and like a gentleman," and urged
me to begin speedily upon I he pocket -I k, which
be had leff in my possession. He considered (he

chambers and hi- own lodging as temporary
residence-, and advi-ed me to look out at once
for a Li. i.iouah].' crib" ilt w hieli he could have;

" a -bake-down." near Hyde Park. When be
had made an end of bis breakfast, and was wip-

ing hi- knife on his leg, 1 said to him. without a

word of preface :

"After yon were gone last night I told mv
friend of the struggle that the snhlieis found
you eiivaged in i^w i he marshes when we came

"Remember!" said he. "I think so!"

strange to know
and particularly you, than

sl night. Is not this as good
or our knowing more?"
after consideration. "You're
know. Tip's, comrade?"
died Herbert,

g I say, you know," he in-

: to do so."

ere! Whatever I done, is

He took out his black pipe and was going to

fill it with negro-head, when, looking at the

tangle of tobacco in his hand, he seemed to

think it might perplex the thread of his nar-

rative. He put it back again, stuck his pipe in

a button-hole of his coat, spread a hand on each

CHAPTER XLT.

"DF.ARboy. and Tip's comrade. I am not a

going fur to tell you my lite, like a song or a
story-book, hut to give it von short and handy.

I'll "pur it at: once into a. mouthful of Kn.glish.

In jail and out of jail, in jail and oul "(' jail, in

jai'l and our of jail. Th:re. you've got it. That's

nuj life pieitv much, down to such times as I got

shipped off, arter Pip stood my friend,
•

J \e b. en done every thing to. pretty well—
except hanged. I've been locked up, as much
as a silver tea-kettle. I've been carted here

and carted there, and put out of this town and
put out of that town, and .stuck in the stocks,

and whipped and worried and drove. I've no
more notion where I was bom than you have—

-

if so much. I first become aware of myself,

down in K-scx, a thieving turnip.- for my living.

linker—and he'd took the lire with him, and'

left nie wcry cold.

"I know'd my name to be Magwilek cbri.-

en'd Abel. How did I know it-' Much as I

know'd i be bin i-' n anies in i In- hedge- to be chaf-

finch, sparrer. i brush. I migbi have I bought it

was all lies together, only as the birds' names
come out true, I supposed mine did.

"So fur as I could find ilu.-re varn't a soul

that sec voting Abel Magwiteh. with a- little on

him a- in him. but what .aught frighi at him,

and either drove him off or took him up, I

was took up, took up, took up, to that extent

that I icg'lariy grow'd up took up.

"This is the way it was, that when I was a

ragged Utile cruet ur as much to be pitied a.

ever I see (not that I looked in the gla-s. for

there warn't many iu-ide- of houses known to

me), I goi the name of being hardened. 'This

is a terrible hardened one,' ihey says to prison

wi-itor-, picking; oul me. 'May be said to live

in jail-, thi- boy.' Then the\ looked at me. and

1 looked ai them, and they measured my head.

some on 'em—tbev had better a measured my
stomach—and other- on Vm giv me tracts what

I couldn't read, and made me speeches what I

couldn't unneistand. Thc\ always Went on

ageii me about the Devil. lint wbai the De\ d

was I to do? I
l?_IIow-o

work \oiirselve a bit of a

Dear la.y.

a wagoner, n b t of a hay
wker, a bit of I

e chin under a 1

nil a traveling Dwarf what

kcl up a* olr,'ii

my share ol Vv\ metal i-lill.

if I'd got it on this hob.
Conipey

; and that's the

you see me pounding in t

wot you truly told your
gone last night.

"He set up fur a gentleman,
and be'tl been to a public boardir^
had learning. He was a smooth one to

and was a dab at the ways of gentlefolks,

was good-looking too. It was the night
the great race when I found him on the I

ditch, according to

Oonip.o
,

ore were sitting among I be

. and the landlord (which b

:, and was a sporting one) i

cry noticing, and

t-pin i

To judge from appear
hick,' says Compcy to me.

much." (Iconic out of King-ton .1;

vagrancy committal. Not but win
have been fur something else ; but n

'"Luck changes.' says Compcy

yon',

perhaps
is going 10 enange.'

says, 'I hope it may be so. There's

What can you do?' says Compey.
nVIe

"I went to Compcy. u. xt night, same place,

and ( 'onipcy look me on to be his man and pard-
ner. And what was Compey's bu-ine-^ in which
we was logo pardner-? Compcy 's business was
the swindling, handwriting forging, stolen bank-
note pa-smg. and such like. All sorts of traps
as Compcy could set with bis head, and keep bis

own legs out of and get the profits from and
let another man in for, was Compey's business.

He'd no more heart than a iron file, he was us

cold as death, and had the head of the Devil
afore mentioned.

"There was another in with Compcy, as was
called Arthui— not as being -o chriscn'd, but as

a surname. lie was in a Decline, and was a
shadow to look at. Him and Compey bad been

in a bad thing with a rich lady pome years afore l

and they'd made a pot of nimin by it ; but Coin-

1

pey betted and gamed, and he'd have run through. I

the king'- taxes. So Arthur was. a dying, and a

dying poor and with the horrors on him, and
Conipey \s wife (which Compey kicked mostly)
was a having pity on him when she could, and
Compev was a having piiv on nothing and no-

body.
"I might a took warning by Arthur, but 1

didn't; and I won't pretend I wos partio'ler—

for where 'ml be tbe good mi it, dear hoy and
comrade? So I begun wi' Compcy. and a poor

tool 1 was in his bands. Arthur lived at the top

of Compey's bouse (over nigh Brentford it was),

and Conipey kepi a careful account a gen him for

board and lodging, in case he should ever get

better to work it out. But Arthur soon settled

the account. The second or third time as ever

1 see hi in, be Come a tearing down into Compey's
pas lor hue 1 1. 1 ni:: hi, in only a flannel gown, with

bis hair all in a sweat, and he says to Compey's
wife. 'Sallv, she really is up stairs ahmger me-

llow, and I can'i get lid of her. She's all in

wdiitc,' be savs. wi' while llowcrs in her hair,

and she's awful mad, and she's got a white

shroud hanging o\e,her arm, and she says she'll

"Says Cornpc> : 'Why. you fool, don't you
know she's got a. living body? And how should

she be Up there, without coming through the

door, or in at the window, and up the stairs?'

" 'I don't know how -he's there,' says Arthur,

shivering dreadful with the horrors. ' but rdie's

iiwful mad. And over where her heart's broke
—you broke it—there's drops of blood.'

'"Compey spoke hardy, but he was always a

coward. '*Go up alonger this driveling sick

man,' he sav- n> his wife, 'ami Magwiteh, lend

I'oU'i

eadful. 'Why look
she's a shaking the

see her ? Look at

.<

Next la' cries. 'She'll put it on me, and then

I'm done for! Take it awa\ from her, take it

away!' And then he catched hold of us, and
kep on a talking to her, and answering of her,

till I half believed 1 see her myself.

''Compey's wife, being ir-cd to him. giv him
some liipmr to get the horrors oil', and hy-aiid-

q uie ted. 'Oh, she's gone
keeper been for her?' be says. -Yes,'

Did you telfhim

Has

her in?' 'Yes.' 'And to take that ugly

thing awav from her?' 'Yes, yes, all right.'

'You're a"good creetur,' he says; 'don't leave

me. whatever you do. and thank you!'

"He rested" ]>rett\ quiet till it might want a

few minutes of live, and then he starts up with
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—don't let her touch me with it. Hat
missed me that time. Don't let her th:

over my kIloiiUUts. Don't let her lift me
get it round me. She's lifting me up.

me down !' Then he lifted himself up li;u-

'Cuiti|iey took

:\\ ;in.l ti

Not to

ined nnc

] -imply s:iv

(_'uml ri !-

st he swore me (being ever artful)

book—this here little black book,

under bis thumb, tilwuys a wo
petting into danger, lie v

me, but he'd got craft, and h

and no nirn'v. Mv Missis :i

wi' Compey was a'

had; that 'said, all

was tried, alone, I

Compey ?"

Compey was both committed for

charge 'of putting stolen notes in

and there was other charges behii

says to me, ' Separate defenses, no

"When we w:is put in the dock, I noticed

first of all what a gentleman Compey luuked.

wi' Ins curly hair and his l.hiek clmbcs and his

white pocket-lnunlkercher, and what a common
sort of wretch I finked. When the pnwculinn
opened and llie evidence was put short, afore-

hand. I noticed how heavy it all bore on me,
and how light on him. When the evidence was
giv in the box, I noticed how it was always nie

could be swore t

the defense come i

1 get the profit. But, when

the eoiin-elor fur ( 'mi

: younger, well brought up,

who will be >puke to as silrh ; one. the elder, ill

bn. ughi up, who will be spoke to as a hardened
offender; one, llie younger, seldom if ever seen

in these here tran-ai-tion-. sm«.l only fu-peeted;

t'other, the elder, idwuvs seen in Vni and always

wi' hi- guilt bmught home. Can you doubt, if

there is but one in it, which is the one, and,

one V And such like. And when it come to

character, warn t it Comply a- had been to the

scho,,l. and warn't it his .M'lmol- fellows as wa> in

this position and in that, and warn't it him as

had been kuowd by witiles-e> in such club., and
societies, and nowt to his ili=advantage ? And
warn't it me a- had been tried afore, and as had
been know'd up bill and down dale in Undewclf-

and Loek-Cpsy And when it come to speech-

making, warn't it Compi-y a- could -peak to 'em

wi' his face drupping every now and then into

his white pock'

could onlv ' Gentlemen, this man at i

cious rascal ?' And when t

rn't it Compey as was recoi

2:"'~7\

L had company, and giving up all the informa-

i he could agen me, and warn't it me ils got
r a word hut Guilty ? And when I says to

'Once out of this court, I'll smash that

rourn?' ain't it Compey as prays the

Judge to be protected, and gets two turnkeys
stood beiwixt us? And when we've sen'- x-'d,

ain't it him as g,-ts seven years and nie louric. n,
and ain't it him as the Judge is sorry for, Ire-

cause lie might a don,; so well, and ain't it me
as the Judge perceives to he a man of violent

passion, likely to come' to worse?"
He had worked himself int. i a state of great

ften, and stretch-

ing manner, 'L ain't a going to b . low, dear

He had so heated himself that he took out his
haudkereliiof and wiped his 1'm-e and brad and
neck and hands, before he eoidd go on.

"I had said to Compey that I'd Mnash that

V'o'.l'"' VVc wn< in I he ^oue^risunJhip^lmt I

I uiMn't get at him for long, though 1 ni,,|.

; regarded me with a look of atl'cclion thai

: him almost abhorrent to me again, though

1 felt great pity for him.

"By i,

}"} "'-

get 4 uit n '- i' "
-

a

thing I can do, caring nothing for myself, I'll

drag yon back.' And I'd have swum oft', tow-

ing him by the hair, if it had come to that, and
I'd a got him aboard without the soldiers.

"Of course he'd much the best of it to the

last—his character was so good. He had escaped
when he was made half wild by me and my mur-

s put in irons, brought to trial again, and
for life. I didn't stop for life, dear boy and

; comrade, being here."
. wiped himself again, as he had done be-

nnd then slowly took his tangle of tobacco

his pocket, and plucked his pipe from his
' ole, and slowly filled it, and began to

'•Is he dead?" I asked, aft*

"Is who dead, dear hoy?"
"Compey."
"He hopes / am, if he's

Herbert had been
the cover of a hook,

over to me, as Provi:

eyes on the fire, and I

" Young Havisham'
peyis

I shut the book and nodded ;

bert, and put the hook by ; but i

said any tiling, and both looked

stood smoking by the fire.

GUESTS AT THE GREAT INN.

Beat the gong, and ring the bell!

Gently open half the gate—
Comes a Lady, young, alone,

Torn by stock, and bruised by stone,

Hunted here by jealous hate.

//, >•/ a.«u;?e pursuer pressed,

Ah ! poor heart, in anguish lost !

—

Welcome from protecting host

—

Hath the host not grieved as well?

Who departs and wails no wrong;

Ducats on my staircase shed—
(I have followed there, the dead)—

'Tis a jolly even-song

!

Beat the gong, and ring the bell!

Here is Poet, come to see

What our city hath to show-
Minster windows, all a-glow

With the rainbow's pageantiy.

J'ddern saints the whom to carve,

Sculptor ol his faiih, wotdd starve

Strong in worship of the spell.

Cheer his heart with yellow wine.

Boy! thy dream long since was mill-

How it vanished, who can tell?

Ring the hell, and beat the g<"->g!

Let him in—a Merchant next,

Hard in voice and bold in face,

Only by a damaged place

In his market to be vexed.

dm talk, as part ol trade,

bargains he has made
; and there, his walk along

: iras sp.Hjhdij, Mary, urn,

Cheap hath grown the price ol wrong.

Beat the gong, and ring the hell

!

What ? for Priest with naught to spend

!

Creeping in, who inaketh gloom

Even in my lighted room,

By his feigning to be friend

Of dumb things, tli

And evade his sati

understand

King the bell, and 1

Loud!—The Prince!—on humble

Light him upward to his bed,

Proud that on God's earth do tread

Still 'such royal prodigies!

What, has mighty Prince to do,

With a vassal small as yoti,

Save to pay for feast and song?

If' Mi/ wife deceased to-day;

Rome must keep an open door-
Corpses beed no revel-din;

Who inquires if in the cup

Close the Inn for
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the President haa promoted Brigadier- Genera

Benjamin F. Butler, of Massachusetts, to lie hence

forth a Major-General of the United Stales nrmv

This is also history. All hail to Butler !"

General Butler, at the hour we write, haB jus

left Washington for Fortress Monroe, where he i

THE MIDNIGHT MARCH.
Ali, alone the weary miles,

i Down through the dark defiles,

I Through the woods of pine and larch,

Under midnight's solemn arch,

Came the heavy, sounding m^ch
Of the Seventh

!

Scouts out on either flank,

Searching close through dyke and hank

Sweeping with their restless eyes

Every Imllow, cut, and rise,

Guarding from the foe's surprise

All the Seventh !

Every pine-tree'- jagged limh

In the black night looked grim;

Seemed to hold an ambuscade;

In the Seventh!

Marched the Seventh!

"Halt! Rest!" along the line;

Down every man supine

In the wet gravel lay,

Hugging with delight the cloy,

Longi iv fur the" light of day

On the Seventh!

Though the dark night was serene,

Never foeninn's form was seen;

Though like flies they buzzed around,

Haunting every shady ground.

Fleeing at the slightest sfflvod

From the Seventh !

man V-l gon

Must yet record how firm and grand

Was that march through Maryland

Of the Seventh!

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

Saturday, June '.

THE CHARACTER OF THE WAR.
XS7E have received the following letter from

These are brave and excellent words. W<
trust they do not come too late. There was i

time when good Southern men might have stayec

this rebellion and crushed secession, by pro

claiming boldly and loudly that "the unity oi

the Government must be maintained at ever;

hazard," that "the laws must absolutely hi

side the rebels, have

which they propose ti

battle-field strewn wit

the most deliberate i

poses. Let us be ra

her the lessons of liisi

rk corpses will change

.1 beings, and remem-
The worst of war is

srs are killed, but that

ke, and who may not

It was to the air of " God save the King"
that the New York tea ship, in 1774, was sent

to sea without breaking bulk, by a people un-

consciously ripening for the war of Independence.

But a few months before the execution of Louis

XVI., M. Roland, the head of the revolutionists,

addressed him in a famous letter: "You are

deceived, Sire, when the nation is represented

. and 1

The people- low the Revolution in you." Nay,
wirhoui iraveling so far bark, where ran we find

a more cogent argument against recession than

the speech delivered lo die Georgia Legislature,

in December 1; i ~t .. by Alexander II. Siephens,

now Vice-President of the Southern Confeder-

acy,? Has history been written in vain, that

l.er.ple fancy this revolution of ours is going to

pursue a straight, even, smooth course, and to

eml under the same programme, and the same

principles as it begins?

We most sincerely hope our eonespnndi-ur i-

right when he speaks of the Union strength in

the Suuihern States. But it nnisl lie confessed

that the North has suffered many disappoint-

ments on this bead. A month before Georgia

seceded she was reported to be sound for the

Union. Less than sixty days before Teniies-

"M.UllU votes majority against seeession
;
now,

Enoxville, the b.yal city par erre//o>ec, feeds

and hon-os secession troops oil their way to

lJlehmond. \'nginia wa- rclnd on a-, safe till

the verv bnnr she seceded. When such men as

John Bell, W. C. Rives, and Henry \V. Ililliaid

are in the ranks of the cneinv. on whom can the

North place their trust? If the Union men at

(he S-mth had made one she.de fight— if in some
-ingle r.mnty. town, village, or plantation, even

a score of men, bravo as Southerners are, bad

drawn trigger or unsheathed sword in defense

of the old flag, it would have been easier iban

it is at present lo have relied upon the ce-opcr-

afion (,|" Southern Enioni-fs in the suppie-sion

uftlu-. most lamentable rebellion

I'M- ! e l ction—that the Govern

tccting property of all kinds, and of liber;

from a military despotism those Union-lc

citizens of the South who have been so e

overpowered by the rebels. To what cxtcr

in what way, events may modify this pi.bey

well able to speculate i

A CARD FROM MR. RUSSELL.
Mr. W. H. Russell, Correspondent of the

London Times, publishes the following card in

the Mobile Register:

: KVtorof/h.' M.:i,i!, n.pi.'n-

We have not received the "formal denial"

to which Mr. Russell alludes. But we owe it

to ourselves to say that the Mr. Davis he men-
tions is the special artist of Harper's Weekly,

is traveling at our cost, and is not to our knowl-
edge drawing for the Illustrated London News.
We are sorry to add that we are informed Mr.
Russell was aware of these facts before he

ITElig iLvWiilj'Xli,

ful, the inevitable consequent en-

l.u lihertv in England would pres-

Engli-h" to arms. The encroach.

vct'il from precisely that Tory party

are at heart united ; because feudalism in 1

il sympathizes with feudalism in Amerh
because the triumph <>f the rebellion would
sperate and fatal blow at the great cause

The people c England, however, see that the

policy of tie ir government is a.

pi.pul.-nlv progressive policy, and they will imi-l

upon that. They can not 'afford, for "the s:,ke of

any particular imiinr pi;il or manufacturing ad-

vantage, to ri-k the demoralization that would hd-

lnw a iveou'iiiii'Ui of so wanton and eau-eh-ss a re-

bellion a- ours. They see that if the Slaw .states

-le. i,M I brow nli' the nalioual government, the cot-

Ion crop would be at the mercy of a sen tie rare,

without any force ;ule,pi.'i(e to its eoiitrol. That
race would he permanent I v inflamed by the rebel-

lion, and by the neighborhood of the Canada line,

-uddenly brou-lit- southward. Any year the cot-

ton crop m'lL'hl. be dcsirow-.l. and t-ngl-nul would.

have lost both her cotton and the moral support

of her sympathy with a lie- popular system. En-

gli-h statesmen inieht well wonder whether, m [lie

present situalmn of European all'airs, their country

could -u-tain a stroke so deadly.

Nor must the inspiration of a great national

principle be forgoireu. tireat Britain has pro-

uouneed for individual liberty. Whoever touches

her soil, if not branded

in England that would hurl them fi

hiss them to eternal infamy.

Let us have no fear of England.

always the ally of Christian civili;

spiiug from t

body who i- ii giag

tions to send their songs tc

paid for their trouble if the song chances 1

The committee, probably, know about i

hymns to order, us well as any other gent

They do not assume that they will recei

hymn that shall be. adopted by the nati(

lhiuL'.ifnoihingseom= lobe quite excellent fc

The Tribune, makes two objection- to the

tion of the committee. One, that a nation,

i

n<k for a war sonp. The reply to this is t

eel a ,,.<-

1 express fidelity to th

s to be a song for peac

ngleb

objection . the Tribune is thai

:"is not definite. "'

its lyrical orisons t

thirds of the country,'

tional hymn which n
God of the oppressed a

What then? The same people spit now at the
Declaration of Independence. Is it any the less

our great National manifest to the world ? What
is a patriotic hymn ? It is a hymn which recites,

in in-pired ;ind majestic rhythm, the patriotic idea

—the idea of the 1 'atria, the country. And what
is the American idea? Popular liberty—the lib-

erty of the people. No American hymn can be, in

any just sense, patriotic, which dees not express
that •euiin.eiil. 'I he i'rilium calls the Star-Span-
gled 1 (aimer " splendid." So it is, in idea. But
what nial.es splendor? Certainly it is not its jaw-
brcaking lines. [t is the chorus which expresses

lie- a~.pi ration of every loyal American heart

"The Soir-Sp..,, ,.•!,, i [Miner (>! l.aie may ft wave.

\ny truly patriotic national hymn is

the great peace song and the great

'

nation. It fits every emotion of t

I 'out be afraid, Trih/nn: The. heart of America
beats with the love of liberty. Its national hymn
must nerds 1„. I he- love -on-j; of liberty. The Con-
tinental Congress, in reining its functions, dedi-

cated this nation to " liberty" ami "the rights of

human nature :" and the people of the country cry

it, then, i exciting servile insu

i United States.The rebellious citizens of tl

In what way?
By taking up aims against I he Government, and

plunging into war. The slaves can not be kept
ignorant of t In: war. and I hey will ask the occasion.
They will learn that their masters arc lighting

a-aiusl those u l,om they mitrulv and persistently

call "Abolitionists." Is it not evident, then, that

unless the slaves h>ye slavery, they will light

aguin-1 their masters in any way they can? And

out to the masters so palpable

sees a neighbor sitting upon a I

and intently trying to strike a light by ;

match upon the side of the barrel, is .

diabolical fellow if he warns his ueighbi

runs great, rb-k of blow ing himself up ?

i hear Mr. Edward Everett mentioned w
y the Southern papers. But Mr. Ev<

and welcomes battle

honor. And the rebels
1 they shriek. " You,

sacred tlag of I

rather than anai

do not spare hii

a best of Soul item eyes of the softer jex—do you
stand by the Hag and the honor of your country ?

Smooth arch-hypocrisy, thy name is Edward Ev-

il is the ludicrous old story. The dinner argu-

ment is strong it" you nre hungry, bur not otherwise.

Southern dinners which have in times past been

eaten by gentlemen from the North are not better,

il is generally thought, than Northern dinners

which have re-aled the Southern palate. And if

it lie go.nl Icgi,.' that Mr. Everett must be a traitor

to his couulrv because he has eaten the dinners of

men at the South who are now trailers, then Mr.

Jefferson Davis should be the most loyal of citizen*:

bv reason of the excellent dinners he ate when he
passed the summer in faithful Maine. There are

proual lv degrees in this matter. If a Northern

man has merely lunched or taken pot-luck, he is

perhaps expected only to hold his tongue and not

profess loyalty to his country.

the victim of a full-dress dim
himself a full-blown traitor.

From the incessant twaddle

about the enormity of any m
"Southern hospitality" veulu

opinions, it might be inferred i

been any " Northern hospitality:

1 States bad said in

aunderstandiie', even iuvol\ lug

civil war, between the Sepoys of India and the

rest of the- British empire, he Would have shown
precisely the hi ml and extent of intelligence whhh
|..,rd Malmesbury exhibited in the English House

And if the United States Government b

There is no such flagrant cause of war ti. luecu

two Bowers conceivable, as flic recognition In one

of a rebellion- parly among the ciii/ensof I la- other

as an independent state. When thai rebellions

parte has maintained itself for a rea-onahle period,
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A BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF SOCIETY—A Juvenile Pauty,

sl^lTOT] three tm sevea does not

*SbU±LL ,,[ life it' the tuinjK.n:-, 1 lit

of strength.

: (lignilied and self-possessed, but slightly

the extent and oppressed with

Would mothers du '.Villi, Hit

[illness

and the piiijc and the pomp of the earlier part of
;li" ,il;<'i u-.lAi has ltivoii way, in mo-t eases, (o the
high spiiits and demonstrative behavior of tho
natural juvenile. The sports and pastiims arc

raying, so to speak, and may I e said to include

dancing, and eating and drinking. hlindmanVhulf,
(rocking) hor-e excrci-c, and music on the penny
li-ini'p.,1

;
l.-.-.-iik-s rkn ing at soldiers and Noah's

proveineiits), lighting,

gressid at such a rate as in that art which onn)
upon a linn- loprosented the inhabitants of the nrk
with a uniform and artless simplicity— all tho
quadrupeds supported by four pcifeelly straight

pieces of wood hy way of leys, the body being i

shapeless block, and every bird and hea-'t, without
exception, decorated en its outside with round
soot.- of vermilion color of about the size, of a six-

pence. While now what a change! The most
lovely lions, tigers, and giralfe- ; with coats of .

such a delightful thirty texluiv
; their tonus mod-

eled with a pre-l!apha. lite aUoiilimi to ,1,-kiil , mil.

sides that might < halh-ngr i In- .
i i:ici-in of a Land-

seer: the inside constructed, I have no doubt, on
prim, i pi. s i hat would 1 e approved hy 1'rof. wen.

As I have endeavor* d with my }» ncil to show a
few of the varieties to be si-en on these oeea-ions,

to attempt here any thing like a list or elal orate.

description of the lompany wculd he as a twite-
u Id lab', and perhaps tedious. A very few " reprc-

sentath e" juveniles may, however, he poind d out

as certain to he lot, lid at i\i.fy parly, and among

nger i

the LOod-oatnP d boy. whose gr> al delight is danc-

ing willi all the sinalle-t ol tlm litth' ones, helping

llmm ihrougli the- intricate lignresol'a ipiadrille ol-

eoma ry dam.c. or sa \ ing them i'lom being swam pod

hi impetuous iwill./.eis of larger growths. It is

dam es away by mean.- of a .-erio- of jumps, regard-

less of time, or space, or collisions with other

couples, or humping-i up against the spectators.

And the perform. iime must be attended with dan-

gar,-,, the young idea being prone to shoot out its

legs every way. for well do 1 remember how once

on asking a little hllow. after a general engage-

ment of this kind, hoc- || f
. lik.-.l ii. his saying, "

I

enjoyed iny-i If very much, but J am full of kicks."

'1 In ii I here i- the piond pu-s wlm does not consider

N'liii'W bat similar thing- have happci,.-d a

nut juvenile ; only in after-life it is not of

there is that good-for-nothing boy, who is

less and slovenly in his dress, and so <>]

ways, and not like oilier hoys, and does

for play, and won't dance, can't learn ea.si

fond of rcadiiiL'. and pores over hooks or a

he mischievous young gentleman \

ftLM^'^' <:<

, and which is ac-

unsellish. that the
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FORT PULASKI, SAVANNAH RIVER, GEORGIA

siui-hinv lui.-litf-r. At rh" < i momenta sud-

den kirk out tit' a In lie I'ooj, in t lie direct mn of one's

waistcoat, the baby being in the arms of a nurse

of course, shows a natural jollity and di.pns.iiioii at

that early age to poke people in the ribs. Then
the mouth struggles int.. the pu.-iti-.n usually em-
ployed in whistling, but the result is more in the

nature of crowing. I don't
?

letters *

:ominancl, so won't attempt it. The convers;

does not go much beyond this, and there ma
>me who would object to it on the ground c

t of point; others I can fancy saying iIipv r»*<

:?[ more van-'l v. l.ii! |o me it appear-; verv expivs-

iive— as far as it goes
;
and if it i- vn.t very winy,

or very learned, or pari icnlarlv wW" : on I he oilier

hand, th-re i- no effort at, di-plny
:

ii \- not ill-na-

tured, or r-eimnlliei.uit. or pretentious-, or vulgar,

or silly , and [ prefer it to much of (he talk that is

ITeieiofon.: tin' Ken I ilek. \ Hanks have that participated ii

J, Li-lit Infarurv of Lawrence, <\>uij.:nu 1). Cilv

Guards ut Lowell, and Company i., I.ighi hdentry

from Shuieham. 1 here are- eleven com] mi- <
-

Tnlh: £<!/for of Harper's Weekly: wilh all llie reMilileiilal ollieei-, had pa-seil ihlough

Washington, D. C. April 20, ISC and were on the opposite >ide »l tin- oily—a mile

and a half horn the light; and in fact knew no

laboring under a nnsiake in making the stat«m thing of it until the four e names m .pie-hot

that tlie Aelon t'ompanv was enga-ed in tlie tiglil fought .heir way through the mob and rejomeo.

at Baltimore on the li)th m-d. '1 lie whole of them. I his you may rely on a3 being a correct

ifnliria wan not. engaged in the fight. The o iy Yours, etc. C. P. I.
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TRAVELING WITH W. H. RUSSELL, LL.D.—[See Page
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THE BOUQUET BATTERY, COMMANDING THE BRIDGE AT THE RELAY HOUSE, LIEUTENANT JOSIAH TORTER, BOSTONHGHT
[Sketched by our Special Artist.}

ARTILLERY, COMMANDING.
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OUR ARMY AT
WASHINGTON.
Wis publish on this

QUARTERS 01? THE SIXTY-NINTH (IRISH) I'.EGIJIENT HEW TOEK STATE MILITIA, AT GEORGETOWN COLLEGE, D. C.-[Sk
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OUR ARMY AT ALBANY.
iiR accompanying illustrations will introduce

!, since the President's proclamation, large

constantly engaged in

of twnsuUiers wlio 1,'fiiM.I to lake tin.' oath. They
were stripped of llir-ir arms, a white ('.aiher stn. k
over each oar, anil tiny wore marched out of the
Annory^nmn.huitli (lio.ln.nii-:

E

-l.i ving tlio n.^nr.-'s

March. Crfuwl-q »f po..j.le a-. -ml. led to st-e tlicni

THE ARMORY AT ALBANY, NEW YORK.

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
i.

Tis fUv yr'\ya :,._;:, T was playing

But the thing bt-cjan awkward

"S'V M.i.t rr,TkTLd', l

<fY'!LNIlK C

And laughed, jia In.- lit Iih ci-l

Like rain drops 'hev lioavilv llu-h o

The stream of the hour flowing by

Her dark hnir nil flowing around her

ivu, winterly liylitin-,' Vi-.,.- h. >]:,

nil this back, yesterday,

I paas'd on lua bay.

DRUMMING, _OUX ALBANY VOLUNTEERS WHO REFUSED TO TAKE THE OATH.-JTroh a Sketch made o« xas Spot.J
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THE FIGHT. AT SAINT

LOUIS.

and the mol,; t t St. Louis

sketches^ by Mr. M. Hastings

"About six o'clock (on 11(1
I'only of Home Guards entered
through Fifth Street fmm

oday,
reaching Walnut Street tlie troops
cd westward, a large crowd limnu

pl'o-ros

_ the spectators began hooting
lining, and uthcrmseabusiiigth
panies as they passed, and a boy
fourteen ye .rs old discharged a ],i,i„I
into Iheir rank-. Part, of I he rear com-
pany immediately turned nnd fired
upon the crowd, and the wr '

was insiantly in eonfusioi
their ranks and discharging
hots down their own line and among
the people on the sidewalks. Theslio»

' II.-,

bring of the tro-.ps m'o,vs of people must
have been killed. As st of [|n> firing
wai direeled doivn their own t'aii!,s the
troops sullered nio.sr .severely, four of
their number being instantly
several wounded.

t. Cl.illfll-.inll ;ll|:|

ense crowds of

ltense indignation w

under the promise thai in

be done. The city was i

ning and night,
llk ' ;lw ' I"'.' "t" large crowds."*
The following account, of the affair is from

opened so fearfully

) following „„„„„., . . ,,,.

.. -mis linpitljlicni of May 12:
,; ' terrible dramaof bl( '

"'

i Friday, was enacted „„ „ - „,„.
ictims were added to the already sad list of dead,
wo scenes of blood so close together, and so fright-
d in their results, have seldom before plunged a

tuding on the steps t

ier fell dead, when

/ V a'sSi ¥ \ '*''

. 1 ff
J.'",'""

' """ by their bullets. Cbarlo.
.' "'".''" "'''

•' ''lerk in 1' C r„v &
,,"'"";": ''.""' "" ~' 101 iu t| "-' "hoi.i-

i
, j

"
' .ini|nil.il,..l. 11,. „„, ,.,, ,;,,| „,,„
"'" reside,,, e of Mr. J| „ ..,,„, , :..,,

- 3 '.'

V'"
1'' 1 '"'. .lain,., V. «,|.|, I,,;,,..

a' mwiwm,,,,,*,,,,, :;

-.- ~- „ -^-^ J-

• LOUIS, MISSOUKI.-tSKETCKD w M. Has™ Js, Esq.]

'""""' "'•'I' and .Solemn, rereived n
,

':
111 """"->' Hi- .nikh- 1 ai„|„,la-

'""' "'" l " 1 necessary. Jul,,, Nidns
tinned, and, leveling their rifles, fired dotal the others

"'' "."."'"'"'. '" "" d "" ,|i
- Sovernl

•-I- -1 U ,,11,111. f,. .in 1 iii|, ,„ Seveulh,
--ral.ly injured l.y bullets, ,md the , n.

' :! " niihi ih..i ..,'i, „f.i, i,„ ,;.,',,;

1 1 l'tl' '
.

"''
' '

'

'„,"',' !

'

! 1 11 1

.""'"'d"' Vie' ^i,"i,V T'i" T
"'"" '"""K "'"

11, ,, hi

l-riiM... :,nd th-.- only „ |,.,- \. ,|,.,, „„„,. ,\'"

nindue, end peifoi.ited ill,. ,],,,,,, „f |, nv
'

lt
,. ,.,,.;'

donees, louriin; Hie eoilin-s ,,n.l thi.m '.,,!„, I ,,
in cveiy direelion. The house of Mr. 11 „,

'

'' "' '. V,'' " ''m^'.
l, "'" :

'' lll/r ' 1 :l "
S lI'G dead. Immense crowds of

Cvllole'ritv
";,'"'""'' i

"
r" r :""",'«'"«'. and

doill willies.se,!. :M, lv ,, r Tevlor ,,,,,,!,. ,,,, ,,,Mn . ss

andlV-iT
1
' 1 '2 f

'.
0m '»'C Stepsof the cl""'dl "» i'il'tli

w.i- entered l.y three bullet,, :,„,| Mr. llether, e's

^sntefras^ruoksli-liilyh, :, ,,.,.,„ i, ; il. o„

UNITED STATES VOLUNTEECS ATTACHED 1SY T MOli, COENEB OF 11FTH AND WALNUT STREETS, ST. LOUIS, MISSOUEI._[S,CEicn tD bv
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MISSOUBI

CAIRO CITY'
Lamp Defiance audits environs

Drawn by Samuel Caldwell

THE CAMP AT CAIRO, ILLINOIS.

The accompanying plan of the Camp of tiik

USMT.I) SlATns Vol.lNTF.Kl:-: AT CaIKO, Il.I.I-

sippi ];ivri
, i, will cioiblo our readers to realize the

ch.ciuf ivliirll ha- l:it. ly tali' n place- in I li.il v; II

known spot. Two camps have been established

near tin- junction of the- rivers— Camp IViianre,

near the river bank; and Camp Smitlr, a shurt

|.i..\. ill .iii .!-. h.'.'.^-i. , ,p,.1l, , „. ,.m; :.ii.1 in II,-

C..in-e o! .1 w.-k ..r ... i! u ill p..--m 11 good Hid COW,
twNil.le =

"J

-1 -
"
:-

fc" V line .'I .-.,'..., :,,- |„, .(,,] ill. .ML,'

I. -ry. Si\ r..riy|,..iiij.U'i',' ;iniv-l Uii. \ m. o..|.-,a.-l j;

:

^1-' i
'!" -1 1« *---= w.-i- \. H.nh.v el. I l!ii:.:!i.ii.T-(.;.-ii l;i.Ll,;iu.l

ll-l.l ML'Mll-t. nil i.l,:.l .III. )>.- l.,..l|.;l,1 ;,;..., in-t it. A H.Tl!,:-

11- ivii^ iKtin- tin- [i:irt i.f ,'py, mid will ju.iI.ilI.Iv 1„-

L.iiil:. In ii.i-t.'. >'..'ir. iiuly, C. D. lltvns.

The Chicago TWitt/ie says:

' At 111" piv.-vnt tin).' fully five Item-mol men nr.- <-.-.ri.--n-

t::ue.l in >,( :.!, it <':ui... Tti-y :nv .-.iicnily Oiill.-i

1 1 i eit i 1 1 i, lr I I

III II tilt
:.l-.!iL' Hi- !' Ml!.- •! Ill- OSii.. ..:,.

I Mi i i],pi, r„„l Mimiii'J,

10 :ld. iili tin- in." ilh ..I Hi.- nil-. llll.l.T III- in- .I tli.il'

^un-. S,-wr;,l pi, -.-,-- ,.| v.-i-v li.-iv, ..i. In. in.-,- v.-.-rr- l:d-lv

-..-ill I..-1U r;ri.-!ni!-]i. ;u,.l l.y ih: :i
.

-. I u pl;,r,-.| ,n

up Li tli- ini:uim\ Ti,-r iuv h....il.v |i :.. h.-.-.I .-.
i

<
i i Mi-ir

O.-Ili i:.l fVllti^, u-h«i is ill i-.liilli:ilil of tin- f,.)-,-,.--, j* !U i

o,.nii,|.-i]i-..- ol'th-' tn-.ps, im.l ue doubt very much if a

•i
!,;";.'. „" .,,.'

o'l
,';,

','. !",',:.
,

,

. .„ ,. ,,,. .

epirit-. The most tlmrou-li discipline ,-: rli-orfnllv

mitted to. Comfortable qieirter.; are hein K provided,
eaeli rl.iy hriu-.-. Ini^T- .-uppli.--. t.i iniuisloi- (,i tlioir «-

and Imppine--. < hit ot si, lnn,'o u force, lnit Ineiitv-t

men are reported upon tin- eick list. Snitnl.n- Imild

-o 'm'i,'-sishmt, in-. Iliiv.-n, also ..I rhii'o'.., i,-. um. nuMiii-4

j attention upon the invalida.

editor of the Chicago Post tells ns

:

'1 he

'""' lie- riv.-r o, v,-iy |..v.- I ^ii ].v, ivh.I.-i iiv l.oi, r\

'-'}' r "oM I"- :,'lv.ui,-,'.l t.. Itie u-MiT'i. ,-,1- [Si, .I'-i

i-<"il-l ":! i-nt nw.iy llu- |.i- -lit l-v, - ,iilli-i,-iil ly I. li.i >.l

i-v ii'ii-i. iii" -.ii -'i
I.- ^ I, i i, ,-,.

i.',
",.,',!.

a',,

.',',',

ill tle-ir i-,--.y n,i. mid it i.; lx , .-"ajneU ;,,,,,. ,,i, |,|,. ,',,',,

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHAKLES DICKENS.

•In iiil.nr.: Irmii I'mvi- mi;

la? WllV slKHlhl 1 InitCl

].aiv llu- state of mind in

rid niv-rll' of tin- stain of r

hich I Iiad tried to

prison before meet-
ith the state of mijid

on the abyss between
d beauty, and the re-

! harbored? The road
wimld be nuiie the snioorh..-r tor il

wuiild be muH' llu."; he Her for it: he

be helped, nor I extenuated.

A new fear had been ciirvniii-ivil i

ri'inlv iliciv. If (;'niii]iey "ere alive and .-h.,nl.l

ili-euvi-i- his return, I eould hardly doubt (lie

<on-e"|ueuce. That Compey stood" in mortal
fear of him. neiilier of the two eould know niiieli

better than I; unci that any such man as that

man lutil been ileserilied to be would lie-iiaie to

release liiui-elf t -
. 1 o.i.id from a (It'ead./il eiiem},

by the sate means of beeomin-' an informer, was
scarcely to be imagined.

Never had 1 breathed, and never wunld I

breathe—ur so I resolved—a word of F.-tella t..

Provis. But- I .said to Herbert that, before J

Could K'o abroad, I mii-t see bi.ah K-lella end
.Mi-s llavi-iiam. This was when we "eie left

alone on the ni-jlit of the day when lVo is told

us his story. 1 resolved to y<> out to liielinii.tid

On my presenting myself at Airs. Rraiullev's.

K-tolla':-. maid was called to roll me rbar J-Nh.-lla

had -one into the e<r,-.uiry. Where? To Satis

House, as usual. Not as usual. I said, tor she

had never yet gone there without me ; when
was .she coming back? There
reservation in the an
perplexity, and the a
believed she was only coming back at all f

little while. I could mstke nothing of this, (

cept.that it was meant that I should make i

thing of ir, and I wen
discomfiture.

Another night-consultation with Herbert aft<

Provis was gone home (I always took him homi
and always, looked well about me), led us to tl

conclusion that nothing should be said aboi

going abroad until I came back from Miss Hav
sham's. In the mean time, Herbert, and I wci

to consider separately what it would lie best i

say—whether we fjhould devise any pretense o

being afraid that he was under suspicious obsei

vation; or whether I, who had never yef'
abroad, si hi propose an expedition. We both

propose any thing, and
We)
- present hazard \ing many days i

be thought of.

Next day I bad the meanness to feign t

was under a binding promise t

but- 1 was capable of almost an;

,loe or his name. Provis was
I Her!

absent only one night, ai

gralilieaiion of hi- inipati,

a goiitbanan on a greater

-road when
nu.' on. halrinv. and v, lonipei in- and

i, like :i bi-L'gar. When we drove up
le Boar after a drizzly ride, whom
_ come out under the gate-way, tooth-

id, to look at the coach, but Bcntley

•• And I don't dine, because I'm going to dine

" Very "good. Sir."
Then Drunimle glanced at me, with an inso-

leiir tnuniph on his great-jowled face that cut
mo to the heart, dull as lie was, „m | so exas-
perated me tle.t I felt inelined u. take him in

fire. By degrt

to me that he
up, detcriniuct

Ins a em ';" said Mr. I irunimlo.
:" said I, poker in liand ; "it's you,
w do you do? I was woiidcring'who
i kept (lie hr.' olf."

thai I J.oked tremendously, nud havii
. planted myself side by "

'

!<', my shonblel-s sunarcd" my bnelv |,

said ]\Ir.

v»y

Ibne Mr. Dm

leriniuedV

Mr. Drtunmle's shou

:ing l.'uu a little away with

iel l'luiuinle. "Your part

"1 am told it's very like

like it." said Drummle.

d then Mr. Drummle lonk-

[ looked at his.

here long?" I asked, de-

I'e'lned^'f'it^K-turnid

ercd Mr. Drummle. "Do

r.

tingling in my blood.

amnlier hair's-breadth

jerked him into the window ; equally, that if

shoulder had urged a similar i

Drummle v

box. He whistled a little. So did I.

"Large trad of marshes about here,
lieve?" said Drummle.

"Yes. What of that?" said I.

oh:
then i

re you amused, Mr.
o," said he, "not particularly. I am go-
t for a ride in the saddle. I mean to ex-
tln.se marshes for amusement. Out-of-
iy villages there, thev tell me. Curious
public houses—and smithies—and that.

'Is that horse of mine ready?"
' Brought round to the door, S
'I say. Look here, you Sir. 1

| shoulder, and

able, Drummlc's was cleared away
ivited me to begin, I nodded, we I

ground.
Have you been to the Grove sin

Drummle
"No," si

binello- (lie

I had quite enough of the

Was that when we had a difference of opin-

Yes," I replied, very shortly.

Come, come! They let y
gh," sneered Drummle.

"'

Ali"^'V,''o

l

|l
!

1

l

| !e'

l '-
,

SaidI, "you

oil easily

\\ hen )

reased state of smouldering ferocity, I snid :

"Mr. Drummle, I did not seek this conver-
sion, and I don't think it an agreeable one."
"I am sure it's not," said he, superciliously,

vcr his shoulder; "I don't think any thing

"l.iu.l'.'l

opinion," said Drtnmule,

have suggested myself, or d<

viih.-un suggesting. But don'

Haven't you lost enough w i

1 iniiniule, by way of i

I- I"--, yon Sir, You quite understand

ung ladv don't ride lu-dav, and that I

young "lady's ?"

miploiin-h al me. ami lunl gone out, Drunimle,
careful no! to move the shoulder next me, took
i "'igar from his pnekel and hit the end oil', but

showed uosign of siirring. Clmking and boiling

as I was, I felt l hat we could iml go a word fur
,

ili-r w uii. .ai iiilr.i.lio.-iug Estclla's

but for the i

laid on by the waiter, I am inclined to think—
who came iiuo the 1 1 -flee- ro". in nnbu i timing I heir

greal-cuat.s ami rubbing then' lian.ls, and before

whom, as they charged at the fire, we were
obliged to give way.

I saw him through the window, seizing his

horse's mane, and mounting in his blundering

brutal manner, and sidling and barking away.

i light for the cigar :

K j 1
1

: :
iiieiv.

back, ciiil-

month, which
dust-ouloied
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in)) yard, or the street, or where net

—

:urI a

]>l Ullllule leaned doV\ II from the :- n . 1 -
1

1
. ;Hi.l |i;:iil

ed liis cigar ami laughed, with a jerk of hi- hea.

toward the entire-morn windows, tin.' si dun;.

shoulders find ragL'cd hair of this ni;iri. whosi
li;i'-k was toward i ne. reminded me of Orlick.

Too heavily out of sorts to care much ;t i the

lime ulii.'tln-r it were he or not. or after all tr

touch the breakfast. 1 washed the weather fine

the journey from my face ami ieind-, and weiii

CHAPTER XLIII.

telhion a cushion at her feel. Ksiclla iv;h knil-
ting, and M\~ IJavidlam iv:i. looking on. TheV
l-il, raised their eyes a- I went in. and hull) saw
an alteration in me. _[ ( l L

-

r j Ved 1 1 t-.it from the
look they interchanged.

''And what wind." said Mis- Havisham.
'•blows you here, Pip?"
Though she looked sieadile at me I saw that

she was rather confused. K-iella pausing for a

n-aid. o,,

'What do
Only,"*

Srill looking at

repeated :

"What do you i

that I could hide from voi

that I do want something. Miss Havislmm, if

' to do my friend

ife, but which from

:
on, I fancied t

ngers. as plainly as if she had t

had discovered my real benefactor
"Miss Havisham," said

moml yesterday to speak to Estella, and
! went to Tiieh-

that some" wind had bio-

Miss Havisham motioning to me for the third
or fourth time to sit down, I took the chair by
the dressing-fable which I had often seen her
occupy. With all that ruin at my feet and
about me, it seemed a natural place for me that

What I had i

h"ik steadily at

f Estella's lingers

runate discovery, and is not likely c
me in reputation, station, fortune, :

I'here are reasons why I must say

As I was silent for

and considering how
repeated, "It is not your

bile, looking at Estella

go on, Miss Havisham
but another's.

Herbert
the nature of the case m
knowledge, I could show you how."
"Why must it be done without his know,

edge?" she asked, sending her hands upon In

stick, and her chin upon them, that she mi")
1 —ively.

cause," said I,

ml I don't >

my ability I

pari ol the

be betrayed. Why ]

vhich is another pcr-

She gradually withdrew her eyes from me,
and In rued them on the lire. After wai-ddnu
i' I'"!

- what appeared in the silence and by the
light of the slowly wasting candles t

"

time, she was roused hv the collap-e
the red coal-, and looked toward mc
first vacantly and then wi,), :l :;1 -,

( ,lea!h

my marriage arc making, and J tshal
soon. Why do you injuriously

:

name of my mother by adoption?

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A sSi!n,Jw!,i!
XG F-NTIRELY.-No I

A New Pleasure.
Ve have almtys considered the rent Fiirina Cologne

,
F.-aclla. to lliugymii'selt'a

"On whom should
retorted, with a smile,
away upon the man v

(if people do feel sue /
'"' ^

ir.nne.' : All this lime Estella ]

When MissHavisha:
on me, she said, speaking as if there had

i no lapse in our dialogue:
What else?"

Estella," said I, turning to her now, and

"Don't he afraid of
him," said Estella; "Is
Here is my hand. Do
ionary boy-

" lite, such a stupid brute

z being a blessing t

not be that. Come
is, you vi:

:rying to command my trembling
mow I love you. You know
you long and i1 dearly."

?yes to my face c

ringers plied tinaddressed, and ]

she looked at me wit
I saw that Miss Havisham glanced from s

"When you first caused me to be brou.dii
here, Mi» Havisham; when I belonged to 'the
village over yonder that I wish I l| il( | ,,ever left

;

I suppose I did really come here as niiy other

ur, ro gratiry a want or a whim, and to be paid

"Ay, Pip," replied Miss Havisham, steadily
oddiug her head ; "you did."
"And that- Mr. Jaggers—

"

"Mr. Jaggers," said Miss Havisham, taking
"had nothing t

ng the lawvcr of v

He holds 'the san ? relation to-

niighl easily

that there w;ls i

"But when '.

long remaine '

"Yes," she timed, again nodding sieadilv.
"I let von go c ."

"Was that kind?"
"Who am I," -ned Miss Havisham, striking

h'-a' ;| i>'h upon 11k -loor and flashine/ mio wiath
so suddcnlv dint Stella glanced up at her in
surprise, "who m \, for God's sake, that I

It was a weak eomo aim to have made, and I
,I:h1

,

"»'•"" ""' "i"k it. I told her so. as slie
v.l blooding aire,- this outburst.

"Well, well, well!" she said. ".What ehe?"
'"Iwa-s hberally paiu -or mv old atteudaiice

here, said I. lo soothe l,v- ",n being appren-
ticed, and I haw a-ked l'k- ; T ,c-lioi]s nnh for

(and I hope more disinterested] purpose In
Inonnnng my mistake. Mis- Havisham you
|

';;

M
"j

l

[

,

i

,

i

,

-; | ";" ,,i "" 1 "I'-i-ha.-.s ,„„ ujn ;„,,.

*''> Ifeiisc— v.mu sell.M;el.-.ieg relations?"
'

"I did," said she. "Why, ...y would have
it so! bo would you. What hu been my his-
tory, that I should be ar the pains ,,| eiiuealin,.
either them or you not. to have it so? Y„ M ,,ia,|e
your own snares. I never made them."

Waiting until -he wa- ip,;,,| :l nun— fi
,,' This

I refrained from

have said this sooner, hut for my
- It induced me to hope that Miss
eant us for one another. While I
could not help yourself, as it were,

saying it. But I must say it

"I know," said T,

"I know. I have no
you mine, Estella. I

'may go.

E first s

Looking at n

her fingers busy,

"It would have been

perfectly unmoved and

inMissHavi-hain,
o practice on the atiections of a poor
tori ure me through all these years
hope and an idle pursuit, if she had
the gravity of what she did. But I
id not. I think that in the endur-
own suffering she forgot mine, E<-

I sir

and base if I did' i

ceptahle to yon or no, and whether you are
elined to give credence to it or no, that ^
deeply wrong both Mr. Matthew Pocket and'
son Herbert if you suppose them to be othevv.
than generous," uprignc, open, and incapable
an) thing dc-iguing ur mean."

I saw Miss Havisham put her hand to her
heart and hold it there, as she sat looking by
turns at Estella and at me.

"It seems," said Estella, very calmly, "that
there are sentiments, fancies—I don't know how
to call them—which I am not able to compre-
hend. When you say you love me, I know what

form of words; but iinthing more.
Yon address nothing i

nothing there. I don't care

all. I have tfied to warn yo

I said in a miserable man
"Yes. But you would

you thought I didn't mean

! for what you say at

it. Now, did you

Oh, Estella !" I answered, as my hitter
fell fast on her hand, do what I would to res

could hold my head up with the rest, how i

I see you Drummle's wife I"

/'Nonsense," she relumed; 'iiousen.se.

''-Aevia'' Estella^
"You will gel inc out of your thoughts

week."

"Out of my thoughts! You are part ot

H-.ink in ihe Ir-ht, in the datknes, in ihcnind.
m ihe woods, in the sea, in die streets. You
have been the embodiment of everv graceful
i'.nmv thai my mind has ever become ae,p, aimed
with. The. stones of which the strongest Lon-
don buildings are made are not mure real, or
iii-rc impossible to be displaced by your hands,
than your presence and influence/ have been to

will faithfully hold you to that always, for

mist have done me far more good" than
haun. let me feel m.wwhai distress I may. God
bless you, God forgive you !"

In what ecstasy of unhappiuess I got these
broken words out of myself i don't know. The
rhap <»}y Welled up within me. like blood from
an inward wound, and gushed out. I held her
hand in my lips some lingering uininenis, and so

Brown's
Bronchial
Troches

UTK' SONY; HOOK.— 1

THE MASONIC HARP,

r iT I J I IT R

rlu'i.i.l ..I' Min.i.I.'

\

two ,:»„[»].- H:,^,

with stronger reason— that.

merely with incred-

figure of Miss Ilavi-

her hand still covering her heart, seemed
ghastly stare of pity and re-

while Estella looked i

all !*. Ived

"I thought and. hoped yon could not mean ii.

Von, so young, untried, ami beautiful, Estella
!

Surely it is not in Nature."
"It is in in i/ nil are." she returned. And then

in the nature formed
great difference betweer
pie when I say so much

id all other peo-

'Thur yo

Dniinmle is in

indifference of

She seemed a little

know it, but again repli

Her fingers stopped 1

retorted rather angrily, '

Do you still think, in s

hellileV

j you ?"

she replied, rclciring to

contempt.

V' : |

die looked toward Mis, Ha

ids. Then she said, "Why

dn.pped my face into nn
- to control myself belter ll

isidering whai agony i

All done, all gone! So much was dune and
gnue thai when I went out at the gale ihe fighi
nl the day seemed of a darker color ihan when 1

went in. Tor a while I hid myself among some
lanes and by-path-, and then struck oif to wall;
all ihe way to London. For 1 had by that time
c -* to myself so far as to consider that I could
in! go had; in ihe inn and see Ihuminle there:
dial I could Wot bear lo sit upon the coach and
I"' spoken lo; thai I could do Uolhile, hall so
good for myself as tire myself out.

ft was pa-i midnight \:W-\\ I crossed London

i I >UI I
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sXowavi;s, one oftlie new Volunteer Ke^-

cc. They embarked for Fortress Monroe

Fort Sehuyler, on (he East L'iver. HV le.-re will.

Mipplv a lisl ul' the ollieer^ of the Advane- Cuanl :

V'V. /-/ <>!i,WrX—Colonel, Al.nim Durvee ; Li-u-
inant- Colonel, G. K. Warren; Major," I. M, Da-
les. Staff Officers—

<

Quarter i u'r.J. II. U',ll.
;

Adjutant, .(. K. IlauiMm : Nurg.;«.n, ],'. C, Cilberi
;

^nr
;

.;i'..[i\s Mile, If. E. Mariin; Chaplain, lie v. <;.

' i**Sta#-Sergi-aiL(-Ma-

-master-Sergeant, C. L.

*'.m ; En-i-u, T. S. Dmm.iit. Cwj,,,,,,/ ('—Cap-
tain, II. E. Davis, Jim.; Lieutenant,.!. E. Ev.-m
Ensign, C. II. Seaman. Company D—Captai
James P. Waugh; Lieutenant, W. F. Lewis; E
sign, J. A. Cochrane. '"7"'".'/ '— I :il>ialll, II.

nt, Ceoi-ije Durvee
; Ensign, H.

,,„,„,, /-'—Captain, H. A. Swart-
Erisignj C.

II. Bun
»'it

; Lieutenant, O.
Eoyd. Owijioin/ <—Captain. A. Deiiike

: Lieu-
tenant. J. Durvee; IIum-ii.J. LradEv. („„,„„„»
11—Captain, J. Eilpalrirk; ] ,i,.„| enanl, ('. Cam'-
l-ielling; Ensign, ..Lis. Miller. (\>u,p„,uj /—Cap-

...,:::,v. .!",.:

|m"|

jor, John Colli

UNIFORMS OF THE FIFTH REGIMENT NEW YORK VOLUNTEERS, COLONEL DURTEE, NOW AT FORTRESS MONROE.
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udly deprecate mob law
it freely justified it hith-

e was to be gored. A

licc-h.,l.lcr» v. ho wor aril for ninth. 1'iirtv,

rlv tin nppmrei

o this null.

ce notli ii! i

... Hen till!

Ike nt every

nd dis-

n the necessity of m
ing.be Cover self parties

In 1 ril nary CO

t h it lil.nl
'

l'l!'i< ide ,!<•-

|.:l,hire l,„l„ lens 1.1,1, v. ,, „„, in ...-V.ll1.fJ

will lie very loudly

;ed. The case is sim-

io general policy can
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possibly avoid. It would be almost worth the '

if such a change could be established. Who wo
not breathe more freely, and with a deeper sense

upon iln! elo?eof an Adminisl
filled Ihc myriad minor office

from purely partisan consid

change in political lml.it is

ought to be prescribed by a

Constitution.

Let it not be counted among the least of the
cervices nhicli (lie present Arim inistr.u ioa may
render to the country, that its policy has made
this great change possible.

"ELIZABETTA KRANL—1665."

Two correspondents ask for some explanation
Of Owen Merclit h\ line pr.ein in 1 he II V. /.'</ -.f April
13. Lliznbett.i Sin, ni iva-; the d.-uighter of a Bo-
I'.L'n^e painter. ilefore she had reached the ;i-e

oftwnity-hr;h.idiv..iialii-hM-put ,1 imi .,* a p.iint.'r.

Slit' w.i.: equally <eleKral,el In:- her heanlv and her
virtue, She died in X.uemher, Hii;:.. in her -.">ih

year. According to general 1»<-1I.-I she, like l.)o-

mciiirliin.., w;is |.ni>oned l.v arli-ls ieuheisui" her
rrine; fame. ,s|,, w:l . |,

,

ir j,,l j„ |
|,,. , h .,

p
„] ( ,f 0l|r

T.nrlv of the Rnsar" "1 ~"- '— *'- *— '• - '

•, Ciiid.. l.V

her numerous pupils were her two sixers, Anne
«i'd I'-rlMM. Sh. Icrtl-hinil :il .ml l.»n

,
ii n r i„_. s

mure, iscleaily fold in the poem,
ents will sec upon repeni.-a].

HUMORS OF THE DAY.
GLADSTONE THE HUSBAND'S BEST FRIEND.

r
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OUR MAP OF THE SEAT OF WAR.
0^ pages 3i30 and 361 we publish a large Bihds-

eve View of the Seat of War in Virginia

and the neighborhood, which will enable our read-

ers to follow the march of tlic jirmi-s I

Wc subjoin a f--w memoranda of some of the prin-

cipal points in Virginia:

The city of Norf-lk > -n rl„. riirht bank of Elizabeth

.'"
i I.!

1

.".
.

"."
... :

' '.':.' ' ",
•

'
4J7443 Tin I in d-

[
<

i. illi tl !t
- Vii-iui-, „!,! T.Tm.-:--f-- Knili/ad. It ha* a viin-

tV ul i I'lfitiluiiii- (. tul.ii hni nr
,

'i. Ii "
'

'/H"" "i" 1

t.ihuT,, lu.i.-.ri.'-. "ii. I iiti i i---.li l..ni).|fry. Th.- i'
; >'<n >y

in tit- imtui'Hl nilvuntiiKed lor military ib-ld.-.-. '

.|im it.- i< ,|UiH' h.-.dlliv, At juv-rnt it imlil-i

tli..-r..n I. Fredericksburg enj-

aph by Weaver, of Genbuai. Oaowai.laukr's

imp of Federal troops at Locust Point, opposite

A correspondent of the Tribune

THE ADVANCE INTO VIRGINIA.

of the United States" entered the State of Virginia

ul-iJuMU- ^\ ;islniL-;l.:(i (.-ni _ !.; t i ! 1/ I. "11^ ItiO..,T'

(ii Uexandria, :iii.[ the ln.il I'.n-.iia- at li.-mvctunu.

We publish on page 356, from a drawing by mir

sjicLiial ,uti>t, an engraving of the Army Cro-sing
Tin: Loncj I J i ; i i

>«
. i:. Tho following description of

"The order to ronrch for Virginia at two o'clock tins

ui. the final packiii

ll'..'/.-- ol.-- [I. .1,1 ll.,-l':,|,:t..,l [.(,.,>,- (..( 11, .'..,. m ... II. -el lll-.V-

in.; »t Ii, iii-i> :,,t t-.-.i-hi-. Tli.-v ,;uii.- i].iu-ii the nVL-iuu
wii!i. i..-- Iut.'I. il,„v, ,-.)nl--tirriiiM, liir-i-.)iiii.!iii!.' m:.Wi;,l
drain?, but with .niiet trend, mow like thnt of hundi.nU

V.. II.
I
.lc.-cripll.,,!, i,,,,!,.!,,. ,1,;,! tin- will,., (vilU-VI-M,'!,,

I.ei. Tli.-ni-lu. ,,„.( (1J ,1 and ,-|,i.iv, tl,.,.t,:„i,l- uf ,,„•„ „
dv.i.wi up hi line iin.l iletilin- |, ; ,A, but himlly „ ivbi:

^Thiii
thep^ ;:

THE GARIBALDI GUARD.

them, which took place last week. They are a

very gallant regiment, consisting chiefly of Ital-

ians, Hungarians, and Germans. The following

description of the presentation of colors appeared

-
I I: ,1

:
[,:,

cli<-.,ich ,.'( . (I. .1 vit.ll u |,l i;

itely worked. A ,.-. '.! i>

.nurd,' jn |.l.ih.
f
;ilt letter.-.; in

..v.l ;
-, • l'r< iiire.l by Mr?. A. II. ;

The n.M ilny presented woa i

May 23, 1SC1.'

i Hungarian

T:ii

It hud four beautiful silk peud-

- Wl.il. ' '" ' I
' - ''

'
'

inscribed in Italian in the centre, ' I)io E I'opoli'—God

r..|..i,.i l.' t.|.,tti .in,... t.i Hi.' ii-nt, 1. -rutins by Hi,., bund u

Verv l..,,lil.llill ^..llll-:- il.ll. ill.' .l:,HL.;hi.| .! ( ;.'Iirl:,.l Av,-,--

;-.-i;i:t, Kii.l H. Idr. -(,
1

t|„. ivgiiin-ii! inilie Italian language.

pre -.-ii tin e; to von tiiLi memorable. Hag—a n w 1

,;. 1 i

i-.i.li I:.,,,;, h ii-,HCvii-i-'-i:ited to the cause of liberty. It in

tin-
:
id I" (tic I', .'iui.-tii ul tliii i-oniiL- Ii'.h

.
ilic dmiKiilci-

..f ,.11,. ..I' fill* 1,1.. I illlllll:.!.. j'l'i. Ii.:--! -.HI :,:i,.l:..i I.PHIT.,1.

''.".':, ! '!'. null Ii • "•i'

place todefi nl il Soldier* t Hi < i Ii Gumd i

"Loitf applause followed, the band playing the lMar-

THE GUTHRIE GRAYS.
We publish on page 3G3, from a sketch kindly sr-nt

us by Mr. Noble, a picture of the Guthrie Gray
Regiment, Colonel Bosley commanding, passing

through Cincinnati on the morning of May 17,

1861. They left Cainp Harrison that morning,
.ind ii...|; (he cars, afii-r |> issmg through the city,

for Camp Dennison. The Cincinnati Times said

BMds^ Some Uuimoi ftmkpf theTompaniea wet/ln the
new uniform. The reatfljora looae gruv ovewhlrto. and

i.,!.i.r iu:|.:- .-..ii :.-. i ,.n,|,:,i,v I', thus attired, was highly

.side id iMHirili'sin-et and the sidewalks were crowded with

THE EXCELSIOR BRIGADE.
We publish e

oiiac op the 1

?e 363 a picture of the Bir

'1 is is General Sickles's bri

recruited at 414 Broadway
ned for active sorvice at th

a fine body of men, and will

THE FUNERAL OF COLONEL
VOSBURGH.

Ox page 361 we publish a picture of the Fd.ner-
AL ClillBMONIES OF COLOKKL VOSBURGH, lilto

Commander of the 71st Regiment, N. Y. S. M.
Colonel Voshurgh died of hemorrhage of the lungs
at Washington last week, and was buried here on
23d instant. The military programme 'was ob-
served throughout as arranged by the Committee
having the matter in charge, in the following or-

Fitvtnepdment of Cavalry, Licnt.-Col.T. C. Devin.

I II 11 ( 1 1 II r r < I It, I il
lii i l:,i;i,„,.nt V V. «., C.,1. Wni. 11. All.-n.

I Wlnne.^ohn S. Lawreace-HalseyMitch-
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'1HE GARIBALDI ZOUAVES ON 1HE DOUBLE-QUICK IN BROADWAY.—[See Paok 859.]
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THK GUTHRIE GRAYS MARCHING THROUGH CINCINNATI EN ROUTE FOR CAMP DENNISON.-Sketcued by Miu HtfctB, or C&aaxiai~&u Page 353.1
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

Br CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John

CHAPTER XLIV.

Ttohiko from the Temple gate as soon as I

had read the warning, I made the best of my
iv.iv in 1-leet Street, and there got a late hack-

ney chariot and do..'->. Id the lliimimiras in Cov-

eni Garden. In those time- a hcrl was always

to be pot there at anv hour of the night, and the

(-haml.erl.iin, Idling me in :it his ready wicket,

lighted the candle next in order on In- shelf,

liinl .showed straight into (he bedroom next

in order on his list, "it was a M»rt of vault on

the grouud-ll at the l.aek. with a despotic

eld lm.n.lei of a ionr-|.o.l bedstead in it. strad-

dling over the whole place, putting one of his

arbitrary legs into the iire-plaee and another

int.. the door-wav, and sqime/.ing the wretched

littl-(widiin--.-N>ii.liiM
1

uite:i Divinely lightens

i asked for a night-light, the elli

I brought me in, before he left )

1.1 constitutional rush-light <
"

'

l walk-

ing-cane, which in-tautlv broke it-', hack if it were

ton. 'he, I, which nothing could ever he lighted at,

and which na- placed in solitary eonhuement at

the bottom of a high tin t«»wc.\ perforated wiih

round lades that made a siarinelv wide-awake

pattern on the walls. Wheal had got into lied,

and lay there footsore, weary, and wretched, I

found that 1 could no more close my own eyes

than I could clo.e the eye- <»f this f...loh Argus.

And thus, in the gin, an and death of the night,

we stared at one another.

What a doleful night! How anxious, how

dismal, how long! There was an inhospitable

srnell in the room of cold soot and hot du.-r,

and as I looked up into tlm corners of the teller

over my head, I thotmhl what a number of hlue-

bolilc flics hum the liutclea-, and ear-wigs |V< .111

the market, and grille from the country, must

he h..Ming on up Uieie. Iving l.v fa next Mini-

mcr. This led me to speculate whether any of

them ever tumbled down, and then I fancied

that 1 felt light falls on my face— a disagreeable

tun, ol ihmiglit, suggesting other and more ob-

jectionable approaches up my hack. When I

had I. mi awake a hitlc while, t la^e extraov li aarv

themselves and. 1

.!". The closer whi-percd, rhe

lire-place dghed. the little wa-hing-stand ticked,

and one guitar-string played

chest, of drawers. At about

eyes on the wall acquired a n

ten. Di'.n't go home.
Whatever night- fancies and night - n<n--

crowded (.n ni.\ tlicv never warded olf this

Don't go iiomi:. It ]>huted. ii-.df into what-

evei 1 thomjn of, as a bodily pain would have

done. Not long before I had read in the news-

paper- how a geetlcimm unknown had come to

the Meivnii.iin-. in the night, and had gone to

hed, and had d.c-irnyed Imu-clf, and had. been

found in the morning weltering in blood. It

came into mv head that he mu-r have occupied

this v.. ;rv vault of mine, and I got out of bed to

assure myself that there were no red marks

about ; then opened the door to look out into

the passages, and cheer myself with the com-

panionship of a di-iaut le.dit, near which I knew
the chamberlain to he dozing. Bur all this

time, why I was not to go home, and what had

happened at home, and when I should go home,

and whether Provis was safe at home, were

questions occupying my mind so busily that one

might have supposed iberc could be no room in

it for anv other theme. Even when .1 thought

of Estullu, and how we had panel that da> for

onally i

omuls I saw v

her lingers while she knitted -even

$ pursuing, here and there and every

where, the caution, Don't go home. When at

last 1 dozed, in sheer exhaustion of mmd and

bo.lv, it became a vast shadowy verb which I

had to conjugate. Imperative' mood, present

tense: Do not thou go home, let him not go

home, Let us not go home, do not ye or you

go home, let not them go home; then, putcu-

tiullv: 1 may not and I can not go home
:
and

I mUht nog' could m.f, would not. and should

not go home' mud I fell that 1 was going .lis

traded, and rolled over on the pillow, and looked

n r the staring rounds upon the wall again.

I had left directions that I wa, to he called at

seven; for it was pin in that I must see Wem-
mi'-k before seeing any one else, and equally

plain that this «a- a case in which his Wal-

worth sentiments onlv could be taken. It was

a relief to get out of' the room where the mght
had been M , mi.-erablo, and I needed 1)0 second

knocking' at the door io startle me from my u.n-

i the presence of Wem-
tea for himself and th<

afforded a. perspectivi

'Yes," I returned; ' but I didn't <o. hoi

•That's all ri'ghl," .aid he, rubbing his ha

left u note for von at each of the Tei

e-s on thecbnt.ee" Which gate did you c

"
I'll go round to the others in the course ot

the day and destroy the notes," said Wemmick
;

"it's a good rule never to leave documentary

evidence if you can help it, because you don't

know when it may be put in. I'm going to take

a liberty with you.— Would you mind toasting

this sau'sa-e for the Aged P.?"

I said I should be delighted to do it.

"Then you can go about your work, Mary
Anne," said Wemmick to the little sen-ant;

"which leaves us to ourselves, don't you see,

Mr. Pip?" lie added, winking, as she disap-

I thanked him for his friendship and caution,

and our discourse proceeded in a low tone, while

I toasted the Aged's sausage and he buttered

the crumb of the Aged's roll.

"Now, Mr. Pip, y Wemmick,
understand one another. We are

private and personal capacities, and we

We are extra c

cordially assented. I was so very nervous

that I had already lighted the Aged's sausage

like a torch, and been obliged to blow it out. •

"I accidentally heard yesterday morning,"

said Wemmick, "being in a certain place where

I once took you—even between you and me,

it's as well not to mention names when avoid-

hcard there, by chance, yesterday mom-
...a , said Wemmick,' "that a certain person not

altogether of uncolonial pursuits, and not un-

possessed of portable property—I don't know

i knowledge. X

But it either is, or it will be, or it's in great dan-
ger of being."

As I saw that he was restrained by fealty to

Little Britain from saving as much as he Could,

and as T knew with thankfulness fll him how fai

out of his way he went to say what he did, I
could not press him. But I told him, after a

to ask liini a question subject to his answering
or not answering, a- he deemed right, and sure
that his course would be right. lie paused in

his breakfast, and crossing his arms, and [.inch-

ing his shirt-sleeves (his notion of in-door com-
fort was to sir without any coat), he nodded to

" ' > put my question.

1 with one other nod.

"Is he in London?"
He gave roe one other nod,

pn-r ..iii.-e exceedingly, gave me one last nod,
and went on with his breakfast.

'• Now," >aid YVVmnmk, "questioning being

over '—which he emphasized and repeated for

mv :'i;.gauee—"I come to what I did after hear-

ing what 1 heard. I went to Garden Court to

rind you : not finding you, I went to Clarrikei's

to find air. Herbert."

"And him you found?" said I, with great

•had made some little stir in a certain part

where a good many people go, not

always in gratification of their own inclinations,

and not quite irrespective of the government ex-

Tn watching his face I made quite a fire-work

of the Aged's sausage, and greatly discomposed

both my own attention and Wemmick's ; for

whi.h f apologized.
"—by disappearing from such place, and

being no more heard of thereabouts. From
which," said Wemmick, " conjectures had been

raised and theories formed. I also heard that

you at your chambers in Garden Court, Tem-
ple, had been watched, and might be watched

"By whom?" said- 1.

"I wouldn't go into that," said Wemmick,
evasively, "it might dash wiih official respons-

ibilities. I heard it, as I have in my time heard

other curious things in the same place. I don't

tell it you on information received. I heard it."

He took the toasting-f

t neatly on a little tray.

i the Aged's break-
Previous to placing

with a clean whin; cloth, and tied the. .same un-

der the old gentleman's chin, and propped him
up, and put his night-cap on one side, and gave

him quire a rakish air. Then he placed his

breakfast before him with great care, and said,

To which the
right, John, my hov,

all right !" As "there seemed to he a lae'it un-
d0r.sl.an.lin7; that the Aged was not in a present-

able state, and. was therefore to he considered

invisible, I made a pretense of being in complete
ignorance of these proceedings.

"This watching of me at my chambers (which

I have ..nee had reason to suspect)," I said to

Wemmick when lie came hack, "is inseparable

from the person 1o whom voti have pd verted;

bers, or about the immediate neighborhood, he

had better get Tom, Jack, or Richard out of the

way while you

puzzled

heeaoae I gave him mv opinion that it was not

-il, ,..: -m o> ml Tom Jack. 01 Ka b nd t, ,, f
o

out of the way at present. Mr. Tip, I'll tell you
something. Under existing circumstances there

is no place like a great city when you are once

in it. Don't break cover too soon. Lie close.

Wait till things slacken before you try the open,

even for foreign air."

I thanked him for his valuable advice, and
asked him what Herbert had done.

" Mr. Herbert,' said Wemmick, "after being-

all of a heap for half an hour, struck out a plan.

He mentioned to me as a secret, that he is

conning a. voung huh who lias. ,,-: ,10 doubt yon

are aware, a bedridden Pa. Which Pa having

been in the Purser line of life, lies abed in a

bow-window where he can sec the ships sail up

and down the rivet Vot . u it d villi

the young lady, most probably?"
"Not personally," said I.

The truth was, that she had objected io me as

an expensive companion who did Herbert no

good, and that when Herbert bad first proposed

to present, me to her she had received rhe propo

sal with such very moderate warmth that Her-

bert bad felt himself obliged to confide the state

Of the ease ro n,e, with a view to the passage of

a little time before I made her acquaintance.

When I laid begun to advance lleihen o.e.

pects bv stealth, 1 had been able To bear this

wiih cheerful philosophy; he and his affianced,

lor Mic-ir parr, had naturallv nor I, mi v,n anx-

ious ro introduce a third ner-ou into their inter-

views; and thus, although I was assured that I

had risen in Clara's esteem, and although the

voung lady and I had |..ng rcguhivh inter-

changed messages and remembrances by Her-

bert, I had never seen her. However, T did not

trouble Wemmick with these particulars.

Wemmick, "being by
Pool there between Lir
and being kept, it :

cr-sidc, down the
e and Greenwich,

. a very hospitable
furnished upper floor to let,

Mr. Herbert put it to me, what did I think of
hai s a temnorary tenement for Tom, .Jack, or
Kichard ? Now I thought very well of it, for
three reasons I'll give you. That is to sav
Firstly, It's altogether out of all your heats,
and is w,ll away from the usual heap of streets
great and small. Secondly, Without going uc.n
it yourself, you could always hear of ihe safety
' I'mn, lack, or Kit hard, through Mr, Herbert.
rhirdJy, After a while, and when il might he
prudent, if you should want to slip Tom, .lack,
or Kichard on beaid a foreign pa. kef-boat, (here
he is—ready."
Much comforted by the^e considerations, I

thanked. Weinmick again and again, and begged
him to proceed.

"Well, Sir ! Mr. Herbert threw himself into
the business with a will, and by nine o'clock last

night he housed Tom, Jack, or Kichard—which-
ever it may he -you and I don'*- want to know

—

quite successfully. At the old lodgings it was
understood that he was summoned to Dover, and.
in fact, he was taken down the Hover road and
cornered oul of it. Now, another great advant-
age of all this is, that it was done without you,
and when, if any one was concerning himself
about your movements, you must be known to
bo ever so many miles off and quite otherwise
engaged. This diverts suspicion and confuses

back I t you should not
nfusion, and yougo home. It brings

want confusion."

Wemmick, having finished his breakfast, here
looked at his watch, and began to get his coat

still i

most 1 can do; but if 1

a Walworth point. (.1 view, and in a strirfly pri-
vate and personal capacity— 1 shall be glad to

do it. Here's the. address. There can be no
harm in your going here to-night and seeing
lor yourself that all is well with Tom, Jack, or
Kichard, h-fore yon go home— which is another
reason for your not going home last night. But
after you have gone home, don't go back here.

You are very welcome, I am sure, Mr. Tip;" his

bands were now out ol his sleeves, and I was
shaking .hem ; "and let me finally impress one
important point upon you." He laid his hands
upon my shoulders, and added- in a solemn whis-

per: "Avail yourself of this evening to lay hold

of his portable property. You don't know what
may happen to him. Don't let any thing hap-
pen to the portable property."

Quite despairing of making my mind clear to

Wemmick on this point, I forbore to try.

"Time's up," said Wemmick, "and I must
be off. Ifyon had nothing 1 pressing \„ do

than to keep here till dark, that's what I should

advise. You look very much worried, and it

would do you good to have a perfectly quiet day
with the Agv<\~ -he'll lie up presently— and a lit-

tie bit ol - von remember the pig?"
"Of course," said I.

"Well; and a little bit of him. Thatsausage
you tasted was his, and he was in all respects a
first-rater. Do try him, if it is only for old ac-

quaintance sake. Good-by, Aged Parent!" in

a cheery shout.

"All right, John; all right, my boy!" piped

I soon fell asleep before Wemmick's fire, and
il '•

I. and I enj 1 another ... society by

1 I did ly We
had loin of pork for dinner, and greens grown
on the estate, and I nodded at the Aged with a
good intention 'whenever I faded to do ,1 acci-

dentally. When it was quite dark, I left the

Aged preparing the fire for toast ; and I inferred

from the number of tea-cups, as well as from his

glances at the two little doors in the wall, that

Miss Skiffins was expected.

CHAPTER XLV.
Eight o'clock had struck before I got into the

air that was scented, not disagreeably, by tho

chips and shavings (1 f flu.* long-shore boat-build-

ers, and mast, oar, and block makers. All that

water -ide region of the upper and lower Pool
below bridge was tinknown ground to me, and
when I struck down by the river, I found that

the spot I wanted was not where I had supposed

it to be, and was any thing but easy to find. It

was called Mill lVmd Bank, C'lii'nks's Basin;

and I had no other guide to Chinks's Basin than

the Old Green Copper Rope-Walk.
It matters not what stranded ships repairing

in dry docks I lost myself among, what old hulls

of ships in course of being knocked io pieces,

what ooze and slime and other dregs of tide,

v, ha,; vards of ship-builders ini<\ ship-breakers,

what rusty anchors blindly biting into the ground
though for years off duty, what mountainous
country of accumulated cask- and timber, and
how mam- rope-walks that were not the Old
Green Copper. After several times falling short

of irti dcsiinaiion and as ofien

I came unexpectedly round a i

Pond Bank. It was a fresh 1

there were two or three trees in it, and 1

the stump of a ruined wind-mill, and t

ihe Old Gieeii Copper Rope- Walk—whose long

and narrow tii
*

light, through 1

ihe ground, that Linked like infirm hay-making

rakes which had grown old and lost most of their

teeth.
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,'inr|n\v- (nol bny-windows,
iv). I loi'kuil ;il llio filatc

v.i.l riirn.-, Mrs. Whimplc.

jicanmrt.' res|iumie<l. She \\;i^ inline. lively dc-

[.nsorl, however, l.y Herbert, witli hi-. fiiiL'er on

liis li[i, wlm Ii.il nil' in!i> tin: [Mi'lur ;nnl -lint tin;

door. It was :in .Mil sonsntioii to sec )u< very

|;imili:ii larr r-t:ilili-.li(.'(l .jiiili' ;il Imnie in that

verv unfamiliar lo-un ami region
;
and I found

invscir Inuljiiij: at linn, much as I looked ;il the

corner cu].hoard with the eja-s and china, the

shells upon the chimney-piece, and the colored

ennraviii-s on the wall, rc|pre-cntiiv_- the death

of Captain t 'ook, i( -hip launch I hi- Majesty

Kine (o-.nj'e 'Third in a eivielim.in's \vi<:. le.itli-

top-boots, and profile, on the ter-

race at Windsor.

"All is

dear f^irl i

1 [lerlier!-.

and then m llgo up stairs. n-if.s Iter laihei-:
'

I had become aware of an alai'min- j-TuwIin^

overliead, and had piuhahlv expressed the fact

"] am afraid he is a sad ok) rascal," said

Herbert, smiliiitr. "hut I have never seen him.

Don l yon smell rum:-' He is always at it."

head, and «/// v,i^h il.cn,

t he like a chaiulk r's shop.'

ioke, the prowling noise he-

lav, and then died away.
he the consequence,'' said

on shelves over h

nil. His room mi
While he thus i

came a prolonged
"What else ca

Herbert, in expli

cheese? A man with the ^mt in his ii-ht hand
— and every where c!m can't expect to tret

through a Double (ilmiee-ter without hurting

himself."

He seemed to have hurt himself very much,

for he nave another furious roar.

"To have l'n.vi- f.,r an upper lodger is quite

n podsend to Mr-. Whiiiiplc.'said Herhcvf, " lor

ofcuni-e people in ireiirr.il won't stand that noi-e.

kept a

Winn

mot beily help. For Clara, lias no m
ler own, ilaudel. and no relation in the

ol.l Criill'and-riin."

' Smelv that's not his nana 1
. Herbert ?"

'No, no," said Herbert.

His 1- Mr. ,rley. But v

to love a girl who hi

never boiler her-elf, or any body el-e, about her

Herbert bad told me on former ;i'
, inn>, and.

now remind. -il me, that he liv-l knew Mi" (,'lara

Barle\ when -lie v.:s completing he)- education

at an e-labli-liiiiciij at llaniniei -niiih. and that

on her heing i-.-. -ailed home to nuise her lather,

lie and she had ennfided their atVeetion to the

motherly Mrs. Whiinple. by whom it bad been
fostered and regulated with equal kindness and
di-ei'ciioii. ever since. It wa~ umler.s[n (Jl l that

nothing of a tender nature could po--ih!v be con-

fided tO Old Barley, l.y rca-on of bis being un-

equal to the consideration of any subject

psychological

while Old Barley

Gout, Rum,

us conversing in a low tone
\s sustained growl vibrated in

--ed the ceiling, the room door

y pretty slight dark-eyed girl

hand: whom Herbert tenderly relieved of the

basket, and presented blushing, as "Clara."
She really was a most charming girl, and might
have passed tor a captive fairy whom thai nueii-

lent Ogre, Old Barley, had pressed into his

"Look here," said Herbert, showing rue the

basket with a smile after we had talked a little;

''here's poor Clara's supper, served out every

night. Here's her allowance of bread, and here's

her slice of cheese, and here's lea- nmi_w ]iich .1

drink. This is Mr. Barley's breakfast for to-

morrow, served out to be cooked. Two mutton-
chops, three potatoes. ,_,,, ie split pca-c, a little

flour, two ounces of butter, a pinch of salt, and
all this black pepper. It's stewed up together

and taken hot, and it's a nice thing for the gout,

There was something so natural and winning
in Clara's reigned way of hiking at these stores

in detail, as Herbert poinred them out, and some-

thing so confiding, hiving, and iunueeut: in her
modest manner of yielding herself to Herberts
embracing arm—and something so gentle in her,

so much needing protecii-m on Mill \>itm
\ .Bank,

bv Chink-'s Basin and the Old Given Copper
]{o|,e-\Valk. wild Old Barley growling in. ihe

beam— that I would not have undone the en-
gagement b.'tween her and Herbert, for all the

money in the pocket-book I ' -
'

:> at her with pleasure and ad-
suddeuly the growl swelled into

id a frightful bumping noi-e was

were living to bore it through

tome at us". Up.-n this Clara said to Herbert,

"l'apa wauls me, darling!" and ran away.

"There's an unconscionable old shark for

you!' sai.i Herbert. 'What do you suppose

he wants now, Handel?"
"I don't know," said I. "Something to

drink?"
"That's

"Now," said Herbert, as it was succeeded by

silence, "he's drinking. Now," said Herbert,

ns the prowl resounded in the beam once more,
" he's down again on his back!"

Clara returning soon afterward, Herbert ac-

companied me up stairs to sec our charge. As
we passed Mr. Barley's door, he was heard

hoarsely muttering within, m a -train that n.-e

and fell like wind, the following Refrain; in

which I substitute good wishes for something

"Ahoy! Bless your eyes, here's old Bill Bar-

ley! Here's old Bill Barley, bless your eyes!

Here's old Bill Barley on the flat of his back,

by the Lord! Lying on the flat of his back,

like a drifting old dead flounder, here's your old

Bill Barlev, bless your eyes! Ahoy! Bless you!"

In this strain of consolation Herbert informed

himself by the day and night together; often,

while it was light, having at the same time one

eye at a telescope which was fitted on his bed
of sweeping the river.

house, which were fresh and airy, and in which

Mr. Barley was less audible than below, I found

Provis comfortably settled. He expressed no
alarm, and seemed to feel none that was worth
mentioning; but it struck me that he was soft-

ened — indefinably, for I could not have said

how, and could never afterward recoil how,

when I tried ; but certainly.

The opportunity that the day's vest had given

me for reflection had resulted in my fully de-

termining to say nothing to Mm respecting Com-
peyson. For any thing I knew, his animosity

toward the man might otherwise lead to his

seeking him out and rushing on his own destruc-

tion. Therefore, when Herbert and I sat down
with him by his fire, I asked him first of all

whether he relied on Wemmick's judgment and
s of informatk

'Ay, ay, dear bo

ve nod, "Jaggers
.villi Wemmick," said

i you what caution he

keeping :

This I did accurately,

just mentioned ; and 1 told him how Wemmick
had heard, in Newgate prison (whether from of-

ficers or prisoners I could not say), that he was
under some suspicion, and that my chambers

had been watched ; how Wemmick had recom-

mended his keeping close for a time, and -my
and what Wcmniick
m abroad. I added,

that of course, when the .one came, I should go

with him, or should follow close upon him, as

might be safest in Wemmick's judgment. What
was to follow that I did not touch upon ; nei-

ther indeed was I at all clear or comfortable

about it in my own mind, now that I saw him
in that softer condition, and in declared peril

for my sake. As to altering my way of living,

by enlarging my expenses, I put it to him wheth-

er, in our present unsettled and difficult circum-

stances it would not be simply ridiculous, if it

He could not deny this, and indeed was very

reasonable throughout. His coming back was a

venture, he said, and he had always known it, to

be a venture. He would do nothing to make it

a desperate venture, and ho had very little fear

of his safety with such good help.

Herbert, who had been looking at the fire and
pondering, here said that something had come
into his thoughts arising out ofWemmick's sug-

gestion, which it might be worth while to pur-

sue. "We are both good watermen, Handel,

and could take him down the river ourselves

when the right time comes. No boat would

then be lured for the purpose, and no boatmen
;

that would save at least a chance of suspicion,

and any chance is worth saving. Never mind
the season ; don't you think it might be a good
thing if you began at once to keep a boat at the

Temple stairs, and were in the habit of rowing

up and down the river? You fall into that habit,

and then who notices or minds? Do it twenty

fifty times, and there is nothing special

loing it the twentv-lirst or nfty-iflrst."

was quite

Provis should never

below-bridge and rowed

past Mill Pond Bank. But we further agreed

that he should pull down the blind in that part

of his window which gave upon the east, when-

ever he spw us and all was right.

Our coherence being now ended, and every

thing arranged, I rose to go; remarking to

Herbert that he ond I had better not go home
together, and that I would take half nn hour's

I liked this i

elated by it. We agreed t

dd to Provis, "though i can not doubt j

ng safer here than near me. Good-by
!"

' Deai hoy," he answered, clasping my ha-

don't like Good-by. Say Good-night!"

"Good-night! Herbert will go regularly be-

tween us, and when the time comes you may be

certain I shall he ready. Good-night, Good-

We thought it best t

own rooms, and we left

side his door, holding ;

to light us down stairs.

I thought of that first

our positions were re\

supposed my heart cot

Old Barley was growling and swearing when
we repassed' bis door, with no appearance of

having ceased, or of meaning to cease. When
we got to the foot of the stairs, I asked Herbert

dim on the landing c

light over the stair-:

Looking back at h

ight of his return wl

is Mr. Campbell. ' He al>o explained th

most known ol Mr. Campbell there was
(Herbert] had Mr. Campbell consign

in, and felt a strong i-ersotiul interest :

Whimple and Clara were seated at work, I said

nothing of my own interest in Mr. Campbell,
but kept it to myself.

When I had taken leave of the pretty, gentle,

dark-eyed girl, and the motherly woman who

I felt as if the Old

her honest

Green Copper Rope-Walk had grown quite a
different place. Old Barley might be as old as

the lulls, and might swear like a whole field of
troopers, but there were redeeming youth and
trust and hope enough in Chinks's Basin to fill

it to overflowing. And then I thought of Es-
tella, and of our parting, and went home very
adly.

Temple

Herbert coming to my bedside when he came in

—for I went straight, to bed, dispirited and fa-

tigued—made the same report. Opening one
of the windows after that, he loyked out into

the moonlight, and told me that the pavement
was as solemnly empty as the pavement of any
Cathedral at that same hour.

Next day I set myself to get the boat, It was
soon done, and the boat was brought round to

the Temple stairs, and lay where I could reach

in cold, rain, and sleet, but nobody took much
note of me after I had been out a few times. At
first I kept above Black frims Bridge ; but as the

hours of the tides changed I took toward London
Bridge. It was Old London Bridge in those

bad reputation. But I knew well enough how
to "shoot" the bridge after seeing it done, and
so began to row about among the shipping in

the Pool, and down to Fa'ith. The jj,M time I

passed Mill Pond Bank, Herbert and I were
pulling a pair of oars ; and, both in going and
returning, we saw the blind toward the east

come down. Herbert was rarely there less fre-

quently than three times in a week, and he never

brought me a single word of intelligence that

was at all alarming. Still I knew that there

was cause for alarm, and I could not get rid of

the notion of being watched. Once received, it

is n haunting idea ; and how many undesigning

persons I suspected of watching me it would he

In short, I was always
5

full of fears for the

rash man who was in hiding. Herbert bad some-

times said to me that he found it pleasant, to

stand»;.t one of our windows after dark, when
the tide was running down, and to think that

it was flowing, with every thing it bore, toward

Clara. But I thought with dread that it was

flowing toward Magwiteh, and that any black

mark on its surface might be bis pursuers, going

swiftly, silently, and surely to take him.
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THE UNION—IN THE FUTUBE.

A FAVORITE argument of the enemies of

the Americnn people, at the present crisis,

is to say that civil war and bloodshed render the

^construction of the Union impossible.

The argument, such as it is, has done serv-

ice. While the Gulf States were declaring in

the most binding form of words they could frame

that they never, never would reconstruct the

Union, Virginia still protested against "coer-

cion," because it would render separation final.

"While a new Government was being deliberate-

ly established at Montgomery, and every trace

of the Government of the United States was be-

ing obliterated by its pseudo-successor, New
York politicians Hill denounced force, because

bloodshed would alienate us forever. And even

now, foreign observers as well as domestic trai-

tors whine at the outbreak of a war whieh, they

say, must render a reunion of the States utterly

hopeless.

These gentlemen should read history, and
take heart. Civil war, wo beg to assure them.

is not an invention of the nineteenth century.

countries, and, surprising as it may seem to the

critics we address, it has hardly ever ended in

a final separation of the belligerents, but has

almost invariably terminated in the vn. u-ry ei

one side ami tin; ;-ubmi.--ioii >A' the oilier. Nay.

more, after the lapse of a few years, the some-

time enemies have heen better friends than ever.

The history of England has been an endless

succession of civil wars. Over one quarter of

the fifteenth century was consumed in the war

of the Roses; yet the people quietly acquiesced

in the Government of Henry VII. At least

half the kingdom supported Charles the First

against the Commonwealth, and fought for him
bravely; but when he was fairly overthrown

and executed, they submitted, and were loyal

to Cromwell. Half a dozen times, after the

abdication of James the Second, the people of

various parts of the kingdom rose in arms to

restore "the I
J
re lender "'

at many times dar-

ing the reign of William the peoj.de vt' Greuf-

Britain must have been equally divided between

the rival kings
;
yet Anne's reign was unusual-

ly peaceful and happy. Since then Ireland has

been in arms ever so often, andher leaders have

proclaimed as loudly as our Southrons do, that

they would never submit; yet there is now no

(Part of the British dominions more contented

or more loyal than Ireland.

It would be tedious to recount the endless

civil wars which' preceded the establishment

of the great French monarchy, or those which
had the effect of consolidating it afterward

But there probably never was a war prosecuted

with more bitterness or more fury on both sides

than the religious war which began with the

massacre of Saint Bartholomew and only end-

ed with the coronation of Louis XIV. ; whoso
reign, however, was singularly free from domes-
tic troubles. It may be remarked also that

even the revocation of the Edit de Nantes, which

probed the old sores to the bottom, did not re-

vive the war; so false it is to suppose that time

will not tame the warlike spirit of

Nothing could be fiercer than

which the republicans of Frafla

encroachments of Bonaparte; yet they became
his willing soldiers long before the Expedition

to Russia. So in our time; ten years agu. all

France was secretly execrating the author of

the coup d'etat of the 2d December, aijd the

subsequent massacres ; now the difficulty is to

find a Frenchman who is not a Napoleonist.

Spain, like France and England, was, in iho

first centuries of modern history, a congeries

of small kingdoms. Of these, iu the thirteenth

century, there remained, Aragon, Castile, and
Granada. How Castile conquered and absorbed
the other two the history of Spain relates ; but

•(Mr. Prescott says nothing in his history of Philip

the Second about any remains of the old hostile

feeling at that time. It had in fact died out long
hefore. During'W'cllingto.f campaign in I

;

j am
the Spanish people were divided, and fought
with bitterness on both sides; yet they all sub-
mitted to Ferdinand V1L Again, almost in

our own day, the Carlist war" divided half the
households of Spain

;
yet no monarch is more

universally popular amoDg her people than
Queen Isabella.

We might go on to show that the history of
Germany, Italy, Russia, Sweden, and all the

) ourselves, has Keen similar

France, and Spain.to that of Great Britain,

We might especially refer 1

ji^onderbundin Switzerland, which v ssaa graph

:the.J___..,.

couple of weeks since. But we have probably
said enough to provo that . Lyil we » aaye been
common in all countries, that they have hardly
ever led to permanent divisions between the
hostile sections, but that, after a fair fight, one
aide has generally been beaten and has suc-

cumbed to the other.

, It will be so in our case. It is impossible

divided. iV.ucaU'..' Se]i-

i/c'l anarchy. And now
armed for the fight, the

that this Union can

aration would be or

that both sections i

war will take its c<

things one will be beaten and will succumb to

We hear many boasts from the South of their

willingness to fight to the last man hefore they

yield. This is what every people says at. the

/.. ginning of a war. Nobody—no nation—ever

contemplates surrender at the beginning of a

fight. We must let -time and the discomforts

of. war do their work. If we are true to our-

selves, defeats in the field, isolation from the

civili/e.i would, blockaded ports, want of money,

food, clothing, and all the comforts ami luxuries

of lite, will by-and-by exercise a remarkably

beneficial effect upon the temper of pur enemy,

now so obdurate. It is hard to yield, no doubt.

But it is a good deal harder to starve- or be

killed. This reflection will by-and-by occur to

the " unconditional enemies of

ply to a direct charge of falsehood brought

against us by W. H. Russell, Esq., LL.D.,
correspondent of the London Times, we ven-

tured to assure our readers that we had spul.cn

the truth. Apparently, if Mr. Kussell had
accused the A/biun of falsehood, that journal

would have remained .silent under the imputa-

Of the taste of the Albion'

the mutter, ill ignorance of the facts, .* « „„ u

for us to judge. 1'ossibly, when Mr. 1!i.ssi.:ll

comes North, he may lament that his volunteer

champion had not shown less zeal and more
discretion in his cause.

irsis iLMJiiiii,

Just hefore l\-hua ; ler ill air close. t the pes;.,.

communication between the rebellious .Stales and

the >.or;h, the Lounger rc> eived a long and court-

oiusl'.ti'.i i'iuiii ?.!.s;d-"i!...i |.u.nly crhh i^iu.e, M.'ine

thiau.- v. hkh had leeu said m these ' "hi inn.-, ami
jj.-i 1 1 L . ende-ac-aing l.«. ju-tilV ihe tieason of Jeffer-

son Davis and his fellow-conspirators.

,".i. ill ;iks the Lounger is "a desperate bad poli-

iin .i " liisc Ik: admits the m. lit of revolution,

andou • js that tin di-oontenied i hem-elves must
be ll e ji.'l,e) when the piopcr hear arrive-., yet

coin; :aii s ih.it the rebellions utbaais did not ex-

bausi all peaceful means before they invoked war.

Hie 1 \L;ie here does not seem to be very clear. But
as M. holds views IhaL are elsewhere held, and

openly put forth by a few papers in the loyal part

of idie < i.untrv, it >.-, worth w bile iu state again pre-

cisely what, we understand by the right, of revola

It is the mitui l

i
f e, l-oloi

to society as to the individual. It is the right of

any community which suffers intolerable oppres-

sion from its government, and '.- without hope of

remedy in the peaceful -order of law, to appeal to

arms to change the government and secure the re-

dress. But as the right of self-defense is inherent

in every individual, so every member of society

has an equalclaim to the remedy ; and,

ly, the right

ntolerably oppress-When, therefore, any
ed by its government,
u .) means of settlement, and appealing to God and
to the world for the justice of its cause and the ne-

ce.,-iiy uf a Struggle, succeeds In overt hrowme, thai:

government and establishing another, it has re-

..uiIi.lI i.u i'e\oluli'-tUi.f
,

\ e'lress and tit-., ivorl.l ad

inits (is claim. But since there will never he ab-

solute unanimity, and some of the people— for in-

stance, the officers of the government ami their

friends— will Oppose ill" > evolution, I he woi-d
I

iCO-

jde" uiu-i be considered to mean the greater num-

imrilv of them. 'Hie - ; of the people of the city

of Now York is the will die majority. The will

of the people of the Uniteu Siates is the will of the

majority. .Until, therefore, a majority of 'die peo-

ple ol' the cu-uitry, directly by their wishes, or in-

pealed to every lawful method 'and failed to rid

of intolerable oppression, take up arms
gut, itiein-elves, there is no revolution. ,If a
people try it, it is a riot. If enough to make
Hon formidable, it is a rebellion. And as the

test good of the greatest and not of the small-

uimher is the true aim of government, such a

enient having none of the dignity of a revolu-

tcr part of the people of tin

in imok-rahle oppre-.sir.ui

pretend (hat the

o ought to he the judge:

is very simple. When people con-ciou.-

their necks they do not do it without wha
lo them adequate occasion. But lueauwhi

pei'pb' retain their conscience and common
and if they see a revolution begun, as in the

instance, for a base and inhuman purpose,

our sysi.eui u thai tin: majorii) s

minority are therefore the governed, and t

" legitimate deduction" from this is that I

jority section is the governing and the minority
section the governed section ; but that governments
derive their just powers from the consent of the
governed. He adds that our fathers so regarded
the question between them and Great Britain.

sophism and error in one sentence? Our fathers
did- not complain that they were in a minority or
outvoted, but that they Mere not allowed to vote
at all; that they were taxed without asking their
consent, just as at this moment the Southern people
are taxed ly Jeff Davis's Government, which has

political power either the majority or minority
must govern—which shall it be ? That the minor-
ity happen to live in one part of the country can
not affect the question. That the minority think
the majority adverse to their interests is inevitable

;

otherwise they would be with the majority. But
they are one people ; the question, therefore, upon
which they differ is a common question, and the
greater number of the people think it should ho
settled in one way rather than in another. The
fewer are bound to submit. If they resist, they
can only justify their resistance by the plea that
the wrong consequent upon the majority's decision

' .Another Lounger" speaks of '

them—justilied in breaking up the city, govern-
ment by force because they did not vote for Mr.
Wood, and had no faith in him? Those citizens

live mainly in certain wards. May they call them-
selves the oppressed minority wards because they
can not coerce the greater number of people who
live in other wards? May they ask to retire and
form another city by themselves?
No Vow-Lounger; when our fathers said that

Nor jid iheyiuea
ny particular sipg i' erned i

mon-sense use of the word. Now there are m

Does "Another Lounger" suppose that there

;<
:
:rioush wish this r

ANOTHER QUESTION.

It is another, but it belongs to the same general

topic we have been considering. "Does," asks

Another Lounger, "iu your opinion, the fact that

i>o iar as th' ir s-'paial.e individual action is con-

cerned) the South States have heretofore approved

and consented to a constitutional and supreme rule

over them bind them henceforth forever, unless the

North States, the ruling States, shall also give their

consent that the former no longer obey ? If this

is claimed, then what right (and you have claimed

it for them) have the people of Rome, who for cen-

turies have consented that fhe Pope shall be su-

preme temporal ruler over them, and who first

asked him to assume that power, to attempt to free

themselves from their self-assumed yoke?"
The " South States" and the '

' North States" are

not parties to this Government, The Constitution

of the United States was made by "the people,"

and the people of the several States who accepted

the Constitution renounced the separate sovereign-,

ty of their States so far as was necessary to form a

nation. No method was provided for the restora-

tion to the State of those sovereign powers j but the

Constitution can be amended in a prescribed man-
ner, If au amendment so introduced should pro-

vide for that restoration, a State may become a

choose to try Iu -el it l.v force, in which case it is

either a riot or a rebellion; aud in any case it is

the armed action of a few against many. .

Oi eour-e, each generation oi Aim m an citizens

must decide for itself whether it wishes to main-

tain the present system of government or not. No
generation can bind another. Politically the word

'.'forever" gets -its force from common consent.

Whenever, therefore, the people of this country

wish to be bound no longer by the-Constitutiou of

the United States, they will resort to the methods

of relief provided by that instrument. If they are

pot willing to do that, it is evidently because they

know that they are not the people, but only a few

persons.
* As for Rome, the Pope was not chosen by the

people as their temporal ruler, as Another Lounger

seems to suppose. And even if they had chosen

him, and were wearing "a seli-assumed yoke"—

if they had provided no means for easing that yoke,

and were intolerably and irremediably, oppressed

by it, thee woul I, when Ihev felt themselves strong

enough, throw it off. The" Pope has alwaya.held

the yoke fast, not by popular consent but by for-

Govermuen

faithful to it, and paid by it, he was using evi

method he could command to impoverish

Treasury, destroy the Government, and ruin

country. Of Cobb it may bo said that, on the ono
hand, he was a fit associate of Floyd, and on the
other, a. (uoiier pendent to Thompson. Does it not
s.em as if Divine Providence meant to in,pire an
unfailing faith in the perpetuity of our Government
by showing us that it might be for months and
years in the hands of such men, and then emerge
unbanned and with eyes lifted heavenward, as
Daniel came our of I tie lions' den?

E\ ery body knew Cobb's incapacity
: everybody

knows hislreasen; but nobody tM ci Mi^ct'cd him
ol humor. Y. t Cobb bus been making merry, lie

ay. 11
.' r.ddnu of

Cobb. The financial devisim; w;i'>;iUh
worthy of Cobb. He said

war." True enough, was Ihe natural response of

every listening rebel; and how on earth arc we jo

get it?

The sly Cobb, knowing perfectly well what was
in the minds of his bearers, su-gestivcly contin-

ued, in a " will-you-W;dk inlo-inv-parlor" vein:
" i.YivaU: Coi.itribulJ.olls ll;io- l-e.-u ,.!),.

(
, rl ( M ;, v,„i

fi-rs ol' (his sort," he added, " come poiiiing in upon
the Covennueiit: Jrom all parl.s of the country."

were naturally alarmed by
tue opening allusion to private contributions. Ah,
well! we tmn iaucy iheni saying with a sigh of
r- lief, sine- oilei- ;iir pouring in, [C« are Safe. To
deejen Ibis feeling Ihe cunning Cobb says, as it

were, " K.\:n tly
;
you're :,il'e enough

; you needn't
comribuie;" lov, he continues in his speech, "The

be means within herself of

Good ! responds the .null-

um! e. ill provide ]

the cheerful crowd answer in

tinues the comical Cobb

/in;)/-,: for the :jKck to sustain

we promised lo ihrow 0ll t the sitggestiol

fefl I

he goes. lie-distinctly does

any thing whatsoever. But,
one thing and exchanging is anothe

it be lovely in you to give Jeff your .

'in Europe, and

ask you to give

her. 'Wouldn't

him give

s to ask for contributions.

tmring in, and he only asks

of you to give him your cotton and take his bonds."
If that is not giving for not f dug, what is? Cobb

is not only a traitor, forsworn before God and

perplex public affairs by it. Regiment a)

ment of ardent, brave, patriotic citizens

ered in this State, and are instantly stn

nightmare. They can not move hand

do not go. The
uders, why they

country and State; they leave their families; they

only ask to go—and still they stay. Not a regi-

ment leaves without a prolonged and disgraceful

squabble among Ihe civil officers and committees
If any disgusted and impatient

nothing is ready becam-eof tl

; that nobody goes beeni

ittee owns railway stork, and v

head. Whatistn ;rea( Itateof NewTorkd
at such a time as this with a military board ? Why
does not every member resign, and leave the Gov-

ernor to de.d direct l> v. it li the Department of War?
The Government, of the Uiiihd States requires a

certain number of re-iim-nts. They aie to go either

upon the Governor. If moie men offer than are

asked for, they should be taken, because they will

be needed. The Government can not have too

large an army. It may cost a great deal of money
;

but the larger the army the sooner the peace; arid

the money will have" been economically spent.

1,1, 1 u Mid men would

put down Shay's rebellion. "Very well," said he,

"tbenIwiHs.-iidljfu-.-n 'I'"" "' ]

-
' " J "" V"'" M

beat, said Napoleon, have just twioe as many men

as your enemy at each point.

1 1 is high time that the Government of the State

,,•-,.. York and the Union Defense Committee

r
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had done wrangling. '1 l. L - diJli-.-nlrv lit-; v; ich soiiic-

f the controversy be held up to public refcroba-

e will finally do. For
It is very clear that she will repose upon r
I.un-.lion ni" []fntr.ilil.y, and await events. Mean-
while she discusses the nature of privateer.-; ami

Cor Hit Southern privateers, they an
"l open relitllii.ii ; ,

j-
; ,i

. .
ithu.shii>-- 1 .Mi.\-,,l ti

In the consequent simple luval citizu:

murdered ..Idle engaged in defending
property. There can be no question tl

privateer is as much a pirate as a ship of Lufit

Mr. Jefferson Davis has to co;

D.ivi.-, indeed, claims to
But the Government against which 1

lion refuses to see in him any thing

r in the world has rect

""I .Milfoil H,iii, .iii.l William Kidd are cqu.il.y

From Cairo ». I,,,,,, ,(,.,,
.,'

,'
t[

', "„.'"„ ^'

^mr'-"i'
,

^i
,

Hy"t
,

'i-^™v
i,, '''|'' ,nl "' *' '''"

Now comes fin danl, and says, Mr. D

ercd a belligerent. ISu

ll.ii so far helps Mi-, lia

prizes iiilo English ports

sends tile privateers as a Goverinnen!
ity might plead a natio But
gland will nut do that, 1

war with (he United St ,1

at piracy. 'I lie ea-e yaai

if tile rebels had in.iin.a

Tlie letter* of in.inpie gr
ary Congress were rocrg

our independence was een
er. But we hud held ran

presume that w should a

n-> es the .success of III

shank a .single ar'nife- t Men. N
any haigli-h m,!,;,., | f, upon a D»v
« hii'li had killed Amern elti:-.-n-del'. iding rl

nor could England
,

seryes upon either sal >!

ill. Any s l.ie t ,

piracy, but. she allays her ii-.-ateeisa.

Lord Derby, the Tina- 1 ader in (he lords, r,

poses Unit the Goeerin shall not al

pro.lunalion in tin. ...; ct. His suggestion

HOW VIKOINIA WAS VOTED OUT OF THE UNION. on Saturday morning.
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same officer

of tlie SvNH-ilAO BATTEKIB3 HEARING on Fort
Pu'KiiNs. Irnm n -Ueich l.v our ariUl « Im li.,- been

traveling with W. H Russell, Esq., LL.D., Corre-

spondent of the London Times.

The officer to whom we are indebted for the two
in -1-III. 'iitioned pictures thus writes* ua concerning

KAL KKAGG'ri'CAMl 1

, AS SEEN l'KOM

that rniL'ht I jo r.'U.nvtU witii mlvimta^o Ijv .-..mo l'H (
. n il-

ista of tho present liny. Tho SpiitiHi uiul Kni/li-li « ilti-
-, "" ':' ''.',

.

!'.",;,
i„

'' ,;''

J .,.;.
il .;, .iii.t : :,,:..-u-..

;
,, ; ..-.,! :

;„ I, n rfh -i

I'ICKbNS.—LDkawn BV A

.1.-1 ... i.-l.r ,i --ili.-i.il i-:, .'.,„.. ..i ,1 .1, . . i... .
,ir i.l. i

IL. 1 .r.ry ly 'i [•'ill (if (In- <1> f. II i-= '.ill i-1. i.f 111.-

Iii sending us the view of General Bragg's camp,

i:,.-. I j . !
.

: t .
. i

- = - -.suA lu-uly ,.j.|.,.3i (l ' 1'nrt iVk.-n-. In iV.'-nr

I.l t-i A|...l I?

it.'.ijj; IliUlllftCin; tlu.l M.i- Ml mi- r-..l,f.r.*.|*

We publish on page 374 a Vn-.w nr thk En-

der Colonel Moreiiead, on the lain! adjoining

Patterson's Park, Baltimore. Putterson's Park
will bo seen on the left of the tents in the picture.

fore long.

INTERIOR OF A SAND-BAG BATTERY AT PENSACOLA BEARING ON FORT PICKENS. RUS9KLL, LL.D., Barribter at Law.]
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JNITF.D STAT' < Till
. i F.IiS THROWING UP ENTRENCHMENTS ON ARLINGTON IIEIG

THE CITY OF CAIRO, ILLINOIS, AS SEEN FROM T)
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ADVANCE OF THE FEDERAL TROOPS (MICHIGAN REGIMENT AND SHERMANS BATTERY) INTO ALEXANDRIA, MAY 24._[Sk

CAMP ANDEKSON
. Special Artist.]

V Anoickson. the ori^iinl enriinipinent
iv.ll'ili l.v a i,„(.„i N. Y.s. M., at Wnsliinc

oduce it, in order that

lives in the Regiment
' h,,i\ ili.v are situated.

i Battery of Artillery.

' '"" " Poised Nomina

CAMP ANDERSON, HEAD-QUARTERS OF THE NEW YORK TWELFTH REGIMENT, WASHINGTON, D. C.
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CAPTAIN SALER'S ENCAMPMENT, WEST OP ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI.—[Sketched from Rock Spring Road.]
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EEBEL STEAMBOATS OVERHAULED BY UNITED STATES MEN-OF-WAR IN THE GULF, United States Officer.]
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CAPTURE OF REBEL STEAMERS
We publish on the preceding

resenting the capture of two high-pressure
' ' c United S

Ur^l-h/n on 7th ult.,

of the fini'd-'i/u. 'Hi'' author of the ekrtcli write-

.' vn;o i i;imi the camp.

mplot. In Hie

:.::".'

I ni| Kin I....' tii ii In.; . -ti..( ..n.lri liiln 1 1 1 , In-t -I;.'

1..|I,i.l-( U I,,- I v luj-mui? it -u^Uy

A Herald correspondent thus describes the return

!:::',;"

.li.n: I'l-.-.jil i'.- -ii

T,!::'

mnV'nf the |iii-k.-i-, u-iih i. rnlic yells. Tlio ecccssion-

; .Ii . Ui'- ! I!i< o M;..i;.'> nil - "nl inolv. iv m tlicir

village the companion and associate of men. The

stalwart men of Illinois recognized t first sight

1h.ii- [-A'l-y iui.l champion hi I ho slight, y.mtli, el-

i.Tnv.']iril the j,-i-bk* body, who cam
among ihein ; iiinl thev never h>sl a i>|i|!oi hunt v

of hf-;i]JiiiLj itpun him every honor , their nil'..

lie grew lo the tnva'ir.-> ot every O'

a- nte Politician developed with marvel, us rapid-

ity into the far-seeing Statesman; 1

1'ai Ii-;iil 1 it.uim' ill 'j hold .ill ini.'oiii|>i-omiMNL: Pa-

triot. When the occasion demanded

Uu than has

been presented to any American siiu

the bather of our Country. Of all.

|...~slI,i1iii.* we can now only Pay,

have been." The portrait which

he hnvscll wished to he reii,,-inl>,.T-,l

i engraving of nn.. „We publish herewith

Whitworth guns which have l.eeii piv...|,ted in our

Cover -ill l.v loyal A men. ans in bogland. Two
of the guns have already arrived. The following

il.--. 'option will enable our readers to understand

PRESENTED TO THE I ; GOVIJtN.Mr.'.T 1
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NEWPORT NEWS.
Wk p';MMl ll'

-

ear Fortress M

T^:\

WOfNKWPORTNF.W?,
ginin, which General
and is now fortifying,

ig of the spot, say*:

Nl/UTUKT M.WS, M \l: l"u:; NU.-S MuNIa H:
x
M>\V t itx L:i*Ii:i> liV GENERAL

the eddy-chafed -arches and starlings of old Lon-
don Bridge; then, 1 left my. boat at a wharf
near the Custom-house, to he brought up after-

ward to the Temple stairs. I was not averse" to

doing this, as it served to make me and my boat
a commoner incident among the water-side peo-
ple there. From this slight occasion* sprang
two meetings that I have now to tell of.

One afternoon, late in the month of February,
I came ashore at the wharf at dusk. I had
pulled down as far as Greenwich with the ebb

a fine bright day, but had become foggy as the
sun dropped, and I had had to feel my way back
among the shipping pretty carefully. Both in

going and returning I had scon the signal iu his

ontory to Jnmesto vn ts pine-cl 1 sl.it .livi Ys
Ham

lien 'Master Gookin.
with fifty men of h V Pass,.:,. ,.,,,'

baptized tti its blue and teeming wa-

phnilc' (1 ' pr.„p..r m» i •lUi in no. place better.

' GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLenan.

CHAPTER XLVI.

Some weeks passed without bringing am-
change. "Wo waited IV,)- Wemmick, and he made
no sign. If I had ni-^r know n him nut of Lin I--

Britain, and had never enjoyed the privilege of

being on a familiar footing iit Ihc Ca.-tle, I illJL'lll.

have doubted him; not so for a moment, know-
ing him as I did.

My worldly affairs began to wear a gloomy
appearance, and I w as preyed for money by
more than one creditor. Even I myself began
to know the want of money ( 1 mean of n-ivW
money in my own pocket), and to relieve it by
converting some ea-ily spared artieh s ofjewelry

into cash. But I bad quiie d...r<'rmincd that ii

would be a heartless fraud to take more niouev
from my patron in the existing state of my un-

certain thoughts ;ind [dins. Therefore, j had
sent him the iinu|ieni-il piii-kct-Ii.i.-.k by I r ) - >rt,

to hold in his own keping. and I f.-It a kind of

true, I hardly know— in nor having proli^d l, v

lii^ -eneinsilv since liis revelation of himself,

As the flhie wore on, an impression settled

heavily upon me that Estella was m .. ,, I.

Fearful of having it confirmed, though it was
all but a convict)..!!. I avoided the itew-pn,. -rs.

and begged Ileiherr (lo whom I had eunlnied

t ilc|. C
thought I wouk
once ; and as I
rule before me it 1 went borne to the TcnmK 1

thought I would afterward go to the play. The
theatre where Mr, Wnpdc bad achieved hi- ques-
tionable !iioin[ih was in that water-side oeiL'h-

I.mi-i(. :) (!
( it is nowhere mm-), ami to that llc-aiic

I ii solved [o go. I was aware that Mr. Wopdc
b:nl not siieeeedeil in reviving, the Pram.i, bur.

in; the contrary, bad r.itber partaken of its dc-
liie- lie had been ouiinondv beard of as ,i

faithful Black, in connection with a little girl <!

noble liiiih. and a monkey. And Herbert had

as a predatory Tartar, of comic pro-

over bells.

I dined ut what Herbert and J used to call a
(iengivplmal eljopdionse — where there were
map- <if the wt.ihl in potter-pot rims on every

ha If van I of I he table-elolhs, and charts of g ra * v

on every one of the knives—to this day there j-

scarcely :i single chop-house in the Lord Mayor's
iloniiiimns which is not Geographical—and wore

in dozing over crumbs, staring at

I
en-it ie>, with a face like i

He had a bag of money in 1

pocket, like a pudding in the cloth, and"on th

property married a young person in bed-fun
lure with great rejoicings ; the whole pupnhiti

U*.
'

1 d.y s black as li

:ad, proposed to two other Swabs to g

mankind into difficulties; which was so <

tuallv done (the Swab family having consult

to set tilings right, and then it was only

ahout through an honest little grocer

.viiite hat black gaiters, and red nose,

man clock with n gridiron, and lisien-

coiuing out, and knocking every body-

turning step at night, lest it

than ordinary, and winged w
all that, and much more to like purpose.

Hon and a state of constant restlessness and s

ponsc, I rowed about in my boat, and wait
waited, wailed, as I best could.

cheering up and addressing Mr. Wopsle as Your
Honor, solicited permission to take him by the

I'm. Mr. Wopsle conceding his fin with a gra-
cious dignity, was immediately shoved into a
dusty corner while every body danced a horn-
pipe ; and, from that corner, surveying the pub-

ili-eonteilK'il i

iuc whcii, uuwug in which ic pain
t get back through I Mr. Wupalc, wii

s lead, and you kept

purposely falling uuon t

out of the first-floor wii

violent journey, proved
high-crowned hat, witl

vns something so uncilka'-le in the

glare of Mr. Wopsle's eye, and he
be turning so many thing." over ,n his

to grow so confused, that I could not
It. I Pat thinking of it long afler he

. of the thea-

tre an hour afterward, and found 1

for me near the door.

"How do you do?" Baid I, slu

together

"Saw you, Mr. Pip!" he returned. "Yes,

° "Who else?'*

70"'

"It is the strangest thing," said Mr. Wopsle,
drifting into his lost look again; "and yet I

Becoming alarmed, I entreated Mr. Wopsle
to explain his meaning.
"Whether I should have noticed him at first

hut for your being there," said Mr. Wopsle,
going on"in the same lost way, " 1 can't be posi-

tive; yet I think I should."

Involuntarily I looked round mc, as I was ac-

customed to look round me when I went home;
for these mysterious words gave me a chill.

n sight," said Mr. Wop.
'Hei

Having tho reason that I had for being -sus-

picious, I even suspected this poor actor. I mis-
trusted a design to entrap mc into some admis-
sion. Therefore 1 glanced at him as we walked
on together, hut said nothing.

with yon, Mr. Pip, till 1 saw that you were quite

unconscious of him sitting behind you there, like

a ghost."

My former chill crept over mc again, but I

was resolved not lo speak yet, for it was quite

on to induce ine to connect these references with

"I dare say you wonder at me, Mr. Pip; in-

deed I sec you do. But it is so very strange!

You-11 hardly believe what I am going to tell

you. I could hardly believe ft myself if you
told me."

"Indeed?" said I.

"No, indeed. Mr. Pip, you remember in old
times a certain Chrislmas-day, when you were
quite a child, and I dined at Gavgery's, and

r to get a pair of

scious an*
as iff had shut

think that I should be so unco
after all mv care, w

I could not dotdit either that he was
jcausc I was then', and ihat however
appearance of danger there might be

,
danger was aluav > near and active,

•nch questions t„ Mi, Wopsle as, When
man come in? He could not tell me
saw mc, and over mi shonldm he saw

ic that he began to identity I ; but

Join the first vaguely a--m nod him
and kin.wii him a- M.nieliew belonging

dicssed? Prosperously, but no

all disfigured? No, he bclici

lifived not too, for, although

.lie. .-il.ly oth-

Whcn Mr. Wopsle leal imparled to mc all

that he eoidd mad or I extract, and when I

had treated him lo a btile appropriate refrcsh-

iin ul after the fatigue-- ..(' ihe evening, wo purt-

stcd it; and again

I agreed

do nothing else but he very can-
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CHAPTER XLVII.

The second of the two meetings referred to

in the last chapter neenned ribmit a week after

the first. I had again left my boat at the wharf
below Bridge; the time was ;m hour earlier in

h:i-l stndled u]> into Clienjisidf, and was strolling
along it, surely the inost unsettled person

"

the bie-v concourse, when a large luind wn- laid

ii]!im by shoulder by tome one overtaking
It was Mr. Jaggers's hand, and he passe
[hi-'iUL'h my arm.
"As we are going in the same direction,

we may walk tugether W ben ;,u .,.„ |„

for?"

"For the Temple, I think," said I.

"DoiO yon know?- .aid .Mr. Jaggers.
"Well," I returned, glad tor once to gel the

know, for I have not made up my mind."
"You are going to dine?" said Mr. Jagge:

"You don't mind admitting that, I suppose?
"No," I returned. "

ting that, I suppose

[ don't mind admit!

engaged."
•Then,

. Mr. Jaggers, " eomc and dine
with me."

I was going to excuse myself, when he added,
"Weunniek •- coming." .So I changed niv ex-
cuse into an acceptance—the few words I had
uttered serving for the beginning of either—
and we went along < hr:ij. i.U. and slanted off

to Little Britain, while the lights wer« spring-
ing up brilliantly in the shop-windows, and the

street lamp-lighters, scarcely finding ground
enough to plant their ladders mi in the nmUt
of the afternoon's bustle, were skipping up and
d'.v.u ;?.ni] nun!!)!-: m an ' ,,. .

.
. . ,!,... ,:

eyes in the gathering log than my ru-Ii-light i,m-
cr at the Hummums had opened white eves in

the ghastly wall.

At the office in Little Britain there was the
usual letter-writing, hand- washing, c:iiidle-.>nntf-

ing, and safe-locking, that closed the birdm <,
of the day. As I stood idle by Mr. Jnggew's
fire, its ri-ing and falling tlainc made the two
casts on the shelf look as i) they were plaviug a

diabolical game at bo-peep with me ; while the
pair of coarse fat office-eandl. -. that du,d\ liglu-

ed Mr, daggers as he wrote in a e.-in-'-. were

Molly, how slow you are to-uny!*

She was at his elbow when he adurcsse
putting a dish upon the table. As she wit

her hands from it she fell back a step o
nervuihdy muttering some excuse, and a c

'• What's the matter?" said Mr. Jaggei
"Nothing. Only the subject we were :

ing of," said I, " was rather painful to me
The action of her lingers was like the i

of knitting. She stood looking at her in

not understanding whether she was free i

mick, with a look full of meaning, " and worked
the ease in a way quite astonishing. It was a
desperate ease, and it was comparatively early-
days with him then, and he worked it to gen-
eral admiration ; in fact, it may almost be said
to have made him. He worked it himself at

day after day fur many days,

intent. Surely,

and such hands
lately

!

lid go. Her look was \

id seen exactly such c

, memorable occasion v

sed her, and she glided out of the
room. But she remained before me, ;>.<. plainly
as if>he were still there. J looked at those hands,
I looked at those eyes, I looked at that flowing
hair; and I cuinpared them with other hands,
other eyes, other hair, that I knew of, and with
what llio-e might he a tier twenty year- of a bru-
tal hu.kne! and a. stormy life.

'

1 looked again
at tho-c hand, and eyes of the housckecp.. r, Vnd.
i bought ol the inexplicable feeling that had nunc
over me when I la-t walked—not alone—in the
ruined -e.rdeu and through the de.-eiied brew-
ery. I thought how the -anie feeling had eomc
back when I saw a face looking at jne. and a
hand waving to me, from a slaee-coach window

;

and lu.w if nad eonie back again and had ila.-h.d

about me like JL: 'lining, when 1 had passed, in

alone—through a sudden gia.ie

rk street. I thought how one
n bad help.-d that idcnmicii.h.iu

passed by a chance swift from Estelhi's mum
ringers with their knitting action, and the

lutely certain thai,

seen me with Estella, and

•man wa- E.-iella^ mo, her

Mr. Jaggi
.s noi likely to have missed
cl been at no pains to conceal. He nodded
ten I said the subject was painful to me,

clapped me on the hack, put round

i he .-alt and pepper. The murdered person

very much larger, and very much' stronger,
was n case of jealousy. They both led trump-
;
lives, and this woman in Ge'rrard Street here

J'crfcd luryiu'poiiu ,,f jealuusy. The murdered

in point of years—was found dead in a barn
near Hounslow Heath. There had been a vio-
lent struggle, perhaps a fight. She was bruised
and scratched and torn all over, and had been
held by the throat at last and choked. Now
there was no reasonable evidence to implicate
any person but this woman, and on the improb-
abilities of her having been able to do it, Mr.
Jaggers principally rested his case. You may
be sure," said Wemmick, touching me on the
sleeve, "that he never dwelt upon the strength
of her hands then, though he

1 OOO WHOLESALE AGENTS WANT-AVVV .

EDl° "*' * a™ Unfon Pio. Evcrv tin*

TH
J-!l

D
f^th

1

K
BLISHED—MEW MAN"

BAYONET,

sacrlbea the DefeDse ngaiLt CavoTi^.
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"
enc De'

a

l v,.!,,n,... :ji |,l ;o,-, bountifully engraved. $175.
._ Son tr.c t-v nuiilou n-rcipt of price

D. VAN NUSTRAND, Publisher, 102 Breed wny.

Freckles.

1 by Joseph Burnett & C

"Well
pened— happened, don't you see? —
v.uuem was so very artfully dressed from the
time of her apprehension, that she looked much
slighter than she really was; in particular, hex

Only housekeeper reap-

"Wc went to Gerrard Street, all t

in a hackney-coach: and as soon a

dinner was served. Although ]

thought of making '
"

tant reference by £

mick's Walworth s

had no objection to catching 1

then in a friendly way. But it was not to h-
done. He turned his eyes on Mr. Jaggeis when
ever he raised them from the table, and wa. ,,,

dry and distant to me as if there Mere twin
Wemmicks, and this was the wrong one.

"Did you send that note of Miss Hari .ham\
to Mr. Pip, Wemmick?" Mr. Jaggers a^ked,
soon after we began dinner.

"No, Sir," returned Wemmick; "it was go-
ing by post when you brought Mr. Pip into the
office. Here it is." He handed it to his piin
cipal instead of to me.

"It's a note of two lines, Pip," said Mr. Jag-
gers, handing it on, "sent up to me bv Mi-
Havisham on account of her not being sure of
your address. She tells me that ahe wants to
see you on a little matter of business you men-
tioned to her. You'll go down?"

"Yes," said I, casting my oyes over the note,
which was exactly in those terms.

"When do you think of going down ?"

"If Mr. Pip has the intention of goiag at
once," said Wemmick to Mr. Jaggers, "he
needn't write an answer, you know."

Receiving this as an intimation that, it was
best not to delay, I settled that I would go to-
morrow, and said so. Wemmick drank
"' wine and looked with ^ grirnly satisfied air at
Mr. Jaggers, but not at me.

"So, Pip! our friend the Spider," said Mr.
Jaggers, "has played his cards. He has won

nan I lie is a promising fellow—in his way
—but he may not have it all his own way. The
stronger will win in the end, but the stronger
has to be tumul out first. If he should turn to,

' .surely, I interrupted, with a burning face
and heart, "you do not seriously think that even
he k s-'onmhrl enough for that, Mr. Jaggers?"

"Id.dn-tji.yso, Pip
(

I am pu..mg\, ea'.-e.
If he should turn to and beat her, he may possi-
My gel the strength on his side

; if it -\
,

a question of intellect, he certainly will not It
:

'- ""*- »'"'
" "- ",„, ,

"A fellow like our friend thi Bpidei " „, -,-

ed Mr. Jaggers, "either beats or crini
may cringe and growl, or cringe and not growl
bm he either beats or cringes. Ask \\

/us opinion."

"Either beats or cringes," said Wemmick
nut at all addressing himself to me.
"So here's To Mr-. JJentlev Driimnilr, " , , ;l j,|

Mr, Jaggen
.
taking r decanter oj choieor wmo

frwm his dumb-waiter, mid filling for each of us

short, and Mr. Jaggers was. sharp with
But her hands were Estella's hands. im
eyes were Estella's eyes, and if she had
peared a hundred times I could have bee-

It was a dull evening, for Weuuni.de drew

ryaatiiy of wine, his pusl-ulHce was as hidilba-
eut and ready as any oilier post-olhce lor ils

qu,i;ri;v nf letter.-. From my point of view he
was t e wrong, twin all the time, and only ex-
ternally like the Wemmick of Walworth.
We took our leave early, and lefi together.

Lwn when we were groping among Mr. dag-
ger's -loek ol boot- fur our hats. I felt that the
right twin wa- on hi- way back

; and we had not
g.m.v iia It a do/< n yards down k.errard Street in

the Walworth direction be lure I found that I was

that the wrong twin had evaporated into the
evening air.

"Well !"' said Wemmie];, "that's over. He's
:i. wniulerfal man, without hi- living likeness;
but I feel that I ha.ye to screw m\-elt' up when
1 dine with loin- and I dine mote comfortably

good statement of t

tween you and me goes no further."

I asked him if he bad ever seen Miss Ilavi-

shain's adopted daughter, Mrs. Beutley Drum-
mle? He said no. To avoid being too abrupt,

I then spoke of the Aged, und of Miss Skiffins.

He looked rather sly when I mentioned Miss
SJ : ;i and stopped in the street to blow his

nose with a roll of the head"and a flourish, not
quite free from latent boastfulness.

"Wemmick," said I, "do you remember tell-

ing me before I first went to Mr. Jaggers's pri-

"Did I?" he replied. "Ah, I dare

Deuce take me," he added, suddenly, "I know
I did. I find I am not quite unscrewed yet."

. "A wild beast tamed, you called her," said I.

" And what do you call her ?" said he.

"The same. How did Mr. Jaggeis tame
her, Wemmick?" '

"That's his secret, She has been with him
many a long year."

" I wish you would tell me her story. I feel

a particular interest'in being acquainted with it.

You know that what is said between you and me
goes no further."

" Well !" Weinniii k replied, " 1 don't know
her Mm \ — that is, I duii't know nil of it. But
wbal 1 do know, 111 tell yju. We are in our
private and personal capacities, of Course."

y for minder,
handsome yn
e gip-v blmid

.;h (\ ben it. wi

> neipiiited."

skillfully contrived that her arms had quite a
delicate look. She had only a bruise or two
about her—nothing for a tramp—but the backs

was, was it with finger-nails? Now, Mr. Jag-
gers showed that she had struggled through a

her face; but which she could not have got
through and kept her hands out of; and bits of
those brambjes were actually found in her skin
and put in evidence,' as well as the fact that the
brambles in question were found on examina-
tion to have been broken through, and to have
little shreds of her dress and little .-pots of blood
upon them here and there. But the boldest
point he made was this. It was attempted to
be set up in proof of her jealousy, that she was
under strong suspicion of having, at about the
time of the murder, frantically destroyed her

of linget-uails |, u r marks'of brambles, and we
show Wiii tbe brambles. You si\ they are marks
of linger-nails, and wui set up the' hypothesis
that -he de-troyed her child. You miw accept
all eon.scipieliccs v \ ibat hypothesis. For any
tiling ue know she may 'have destroyed her
child, and the child in clinging to her nun have
seraielied her hands. What then? You are
not hying her for the niurdei of her child ; w by
don't you? As to this case, if you will have
scratches, wx say that, inv any thing we know,
you may have accounted for them, assuming ten-

i be sake ol argument ibat you have not m wailed

them?' To sum up, Sir," said Wemmick, "Mr.
Jaggers was altogether too ruany for the Jury,
and they gave in."

" Has she been in his service ever since?"
"Yes; but not only that," said Wemmick,

"She went into his service immediate;
hei quittal] tamed as she is now. She has
since been taught one thing and another in the

way of her duties, but she was tamed from the
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"Do you
" Said to have been a girl."

"You have nothing more
night ?"

"Nothing,
it. Nothing.
We ex, iiangetl a cordial Good-night, and

went home, with new matter for my thoughts
yet wi

'

got your letter and destroyed
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w
IOW TO KEEP ENGLAND

STRAIGHT.
to the hope, that the people

>wn record and alienate our pood-will byactiv<

ympathy with the Southern rebels. But wi

ire bound to say that, just at present, the pres

aid the spankers of England decidedly lean t<

nd sell them there.

union. There must be reasons of course,

h unfriendly conduct toward ourGovern-
and for such gross inconsistency on the

question. But it is not worth while for

; he the MorrillUhelhe
the

I n -
1

i = ! i
]
ioJ ii i>L-i:i us to see ilii- eouniry -li\ Med.

v. 1] ich now impels Englishmen to sympathise
lii sliivciiolditi.L: traitors, and to aid in the es-

,
England's sympathh

iie-tifthot F.n-land's foreign tra

vith the United States. No n
d buys so much of England or s

r than her foreign trade

ii.-.inuhiemre-.

rates spend every year ? 70,000.000 in oncom-
ing the industry of Great Britain. Of these

lanufactured goods over one-half comes to this

rantry in British vessels, thus giving employ-
icnt to an enormous fleet of steamers and sail-

ig craft. We sell to Great Britain, on the

icragc, 3175,000,000 worth of domestic pro-

nee every year, n large proportion of which is

^stined for consumption on the continent of

urope. Of this, again, over one-third goes to

u rope in British vessels. Our exports to Great
main consist almost exclusively of articles of

nine necessity—cotton, tobacco, flour, corn,

J prove quite as effective and much less

ivenient than a war. An embargo upon
with England would very quickly bring

Bull to his senses. It would Jpecdily

i the manufacturers of the $1 10,1)00,000 of

sh goods, which we have been in the habit

msuming every year, that .sympathy with

.-in- gloating t

f factory a*d bread

with at home. It

trifle to what this

ured goods I

ursc of a yeoi

'. l'.Ml,lr.iu\

I ihlullgl, II I

I !,, ,)'„„,

KnjJ.ual ],;,-

gure, and increases da

i war will. England wo

r. Instead of

United States

do, England

ngt.ind would not injure

1 in the (Juec-n's proclaim.

Brilaiu declared war upon us sh
our blockade of the Southern pons.

need much discernment to perci

The 1 will I

I d> lieacv wilh whirl, ihc Federal !.

e dealing; with the peculiar institution,

il Butler, deviating from the precede!

Wished by Generals Taylor and Game:
t free negroes sei/.cd as prisoners of war,

resro.e fugitive slaves to any owner wh.

e oath of allegiance ; General M'Chll

with an iron hand ;" General 1'attei-n

after England
ithern ports and

he Confederacy

niman slavery,"

vlio umier.tands

OUR FOREIGN MINISTERS.
Why is it that the Government of the Uni
ates so often contrives to send the wrong r

lei's our diplomatic c

)? There are alwaj

1 States abroad; wh

Our mini.ler r

pass through London
time-honored example
writing a silly letter t<

us infinite mischief.

'ay, but whose chie

ign politics rests upo
'e aid and comfort t

ince. To Spain—sti

put upon her by Mi

i the war, but who ca

MORE SOUTHERN PICTURES.
We continue in this number our illustration

munication either by mail or express with thfl

section of the country. On another page th

reader will find an engraving of a Bivouac o
Confedehate Troops at Warrington, fcensa

cola, from a photograph taken a few days age

We venture to promise our rcoders that the ir

terruptioti of mail and other intercourse wit

the Southern Stales will not prevent our rc>ch

ing a regular supply of illustrations from thence

Notwithstanding the abuse of Southern joui

who promise to keep us supplied with skctche

by smuggling them across the lines. Our la.

the* no- ,'. 1. ing dc| rived of Harper's Week!*

1TS11 LMKISHB.

our clory. Carlyl
ml Tennyson, Dick

aggregate, Kuglatic

lie best Englishiuct

higher ground tha

'

That the Hughs

the Kiigli-h p. ople cuulinu

Ik- ...ntiiiioiil do*elo|t,|-if i

small I hike, from Tuscany, Modena, ami Parn

against established governments; but they j

justified by the heart of mankind, because til

wore struggles against intolerable oppression

riglit

They
bjects under the British

on. James Otfs constantly appealed to

ititution. The colonies petitioned the

tier the privileges of that constitution :

when the positive ivnuigs they suffered

to he irremediable, did they np]ie:il to

, and boldly take their stand as rebels.

:.,. .1, !o,il,

hink of the. Oslend Manifesto. Remember t

ie chief signer was our accredited renreseutat

l England, and returned to ns, afterthat perfoi

nee, only to be made President. Think of .

Njt-11,.1 fmm power, i.nd

lSy-iiinl-by enlightened men every where v

world by the mi,

s feudal and mist

o adroitly spoke.

now hurled it ft

• will see, also,

If so long only I

ices and forheara

Party by means

d ndniiriug sympathy o

United Sta

luhaibtetllv sav to Kngiand :

"You cilyo'itr-clf a friendly ally of our

all act accordingly. In the prc.-eiit -

.ilh a proper regard to their (hit)' aiel

Britain has not r
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-knowledged ally of .J.-li ri-oti Davis. But her

urnment declares itself neutral, and concedes

iui belligerent rights. Hy tlie decisions of her

|.n„.'i,."l.

.n.. ngai

K

et US loarn from the P«

debate

UMOKS OF THE DAY.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

' « i.bni. M
i i-r -T. ,-, ,,|i .

BLOWING HOT AND COLD.

Curtain worthy gentlemen in Kentmkv ami
els.-» her.- an.' ro.-ulvi d to eat their cake and have
it, it the thing can he done. When rebel-, talc up
arms to de-troy the < hivei'unienl llm-a y. iitl-.-iiiD]

are .it opinion thai there i> a great ileal to In' said

upon lu.nl! -].)'•, and dial the ( iovcrnment. ami tin-

rebellion are each equally right ami \vn,^. They
are very much ili-iiv^e.l l.\ the project, of light-

ing. Fighting is to he avoided at all hazards. If

tears ami sobs iind sighs and platitudes will he of

any service in this emergeney, they will innii-h

any required quantity. If pcopl,- amid only lie

s of quiet and t

surrendered. These subbing , IMI l sighing
|

are not especially anxious that the Guvcrnn

defend the Governmei
Slate reply, "No, thank you; we're going to
st uid oil." It wunld |,e dmng precisely what the

national Government v.ou|,l di-appr^r. Tin- action
of tin-,; gentry Of the [Jnrde! SialM la only K-ss

i LADY AUtlHTHJlTI
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ltial election Richmond c
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York Raiment,
K'lll. (.-;, II, 1 -limit

,|ii:,iitity ..f am-

ln.iigli not, yet ,|iiii. ,

J n the address to the people

of Kentucky, these gentleulen

say, " Hold fast to that sheet-

anchor of republican liberty,

the address to the people of

the United States they say. in

will not submit—why then,

late political history, ami in

high-priest, Mr. Everett, m>\v

confesses it, through fear of

traitors, insisted upon pander-

ing to treason, by dividing the

v'''."'
I'' 11 '

1

'> lliU '"'»''> -li'linr.l l.y Hi,' living i,i,m, wli
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On page 388

lisb a picture o

striking

steamboat-building- establishment, and is one

the leading citizens of Baltimore. He has been conspicuous
Europe as the contractor for many of the Russian railway
and made himself prominent in this country during the Crii

ean war by his expre^i«>n of Hn—ian sympathies. He is t

inventor of the famous cigar-boat, whicl

ru-'s U'.fkh, In 1s;,m. Mr. Winausi-sc

I'.uLy wir.h I ho lelioK though nn di-iiu

' MAID OF THE MIST" SHOOTING '

NIAGARA KAPIDS.
"U'l: illustrate lierewiih, lYn.n ;i skaeh kindly sent tr

Mist. The following 1

...-v::;.

SENATOR DOUGLAS LYING IN STATE.
We publish herewith a picture of the late Senator Dodg-

• < ill" i Mi. i I'iVi'.l iv ;.,,.:.. ,",

' ' " " ' ' "

- r ;!,. ,!,..,,

nature. It Willi, ma.,! ih,i,1u,iv,1 -iLiiizi- itru^-mvut 1-ii-y.in Hull.

Of the late Senator Douglas's last moments a letter says:
Soon after tlii*,«li.-.ut flv, <,'d„ok, he .], -.!,•,., I ;,, \r,v<.- hi- nu-.\\],,n in i„. ( |

i [_i
-

1 r
_- r .

J .
1',,. ).;,,„: . ,.,.. ,,,.,[. ;l!li ; M|| . .,.;, .,,,„, ,.,;..:,, ^. |.|.,, gj [jfj^j

: ' !l! '" '
!

'
' I"-'" '"s "h ' ll-- ''.!! 1m. 'k - i

if.) ill !;..!
I

' ri: " '

!

r
, * ...

i i ,

"Death!—Death!—Death!'*

::! ,] iil, .ll :i: ,1V.!:' |.

MiDg'hi- li^ht hand in both

tfiiSt™*

' !«)'• «.-.>
, -I ).,!.! 'I,,..,. I,
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mKggg*'

BIRD'S POINT, MISSOURI. ol'POSI I k «.;.\Li:i>, NoiV UO'ITJ En I'.V MISSOURI TROOPS.—Sum

II ACINI, THE HEAVY ORDNANCE IN POSITION AT CAIRO, II.UNOIS.-

DEM0LIT10N OP THE OLD DISTILLERY AT CAIRO, TO MAKE ROOM FOR FORT.DEFIANCE-

OUK CAIRO SKETCHES.

llr. Alexander Sirapl

3 of our correspondeni

SERVICE AT CAMP DENNISON.
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DIVINE SERVICE AT CAMP DENNISON, OHIO.—Sketched ey Heniw Moslkr, Esq.—[See Page 330.]
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FUEL TROOPS AT GENERAL BRAGG'S CAMP AT WARRINGTON, PENSACOLA.—[From a Photograph.]

a Vessel in this Ba

tress Monroe, the largest fortress, indued the

,vork properly entitled to that name in the

d States, is now garrisoned by United States

teers, and Colonel Diimuiek's Regulars,
must be sometliing like ]i),<J0fl men in the

Foil nml eneamped in tlii' iH'i.'ilibui'boi-'d, i nder
Maj-ir-lieiieral Under. To ihe ri-div ol' i

\.<- I i>r[-
A FAITHFUL V»'JI FT.

t.'i.lr.nol Uurvee's and Colonel I 'arc's Ke^imeiiK l'e.-s Mollis.' lu sketch |[ K ' n,,j venie nts of our .lie \

I'""'!'"-' i page 887. The subject isbest drs.-riN 1

pu'lure is lowinu' in a prize; the llolilla. of uesler in our anist s words:

boa Is and other era It in the kit of die f.i<_-tii,.- an' Un Wednesday moraine I discovered a lvonian m> Hn-

her top-.eallant masts.

'vii'ii- -/';„... .'..
. i!.."j,,'i

'.

'.;,,'..:',.,,., '.''v!.'..
,;

'
;"..:;.

K,
l' '•'l'-- lllt

-
''"-iner held by some i.niiii rebels .!..,!.... ,t:. M, l.i,. . ... :... .... ,„ ,-.. ....

THE NAVY-YARD AT PENSACOLA, AS SEEN FROM FORT PIckENS.—[gKuruiiuo nv ah Onicms OF nn: l'oirr.]
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We publish herewith; from a sketch by Mr.

homas M. Cash, of the Fiteborn, a picture of

le recent engagement between tlie Pawnee, Fne-

< r-,k I^wmou ihe ..llif-r. Mr. Ca

en. The following account of the battle

Seventy-fir- : U-.-i

OUR ARTIST OVERHAULED AT
MEMPHIS.

Our artist, Mr. Davis, whose nainr In^ ^<"-n

!,v:, •
.

iii |)r.>iiiiin:-utly 1
>< T-

- i.V juii-lio ly- W m.

Orleans. On his i

he was waited upot

bottom of the trunk
thoroughness. Finding

icriii.T Mr. Davis,

ost striking. As

the only revenge Mr. Davi
polite highway rolibers, lie

art of fl.— poiling him, and
ketched them in

ve reproduce the p

THE NATIONAL ZOUAVES.

tional Zouaves (Tenth New York Volunteer

quarters on Sandy Hook. This line body of m
after many vexatious delays, finally left 'this ci

in the Stale of Georgia, for Fortress Monroe,
June 6. The following is a full list of the office

7,j(i,' Ope- --.--Colon, 1, W. W. M'Cheanoy; Lieut

-F), In. J. i..,v..-j..v; r : ,vm.^t.r, Anl'on H. div; Conn
.-irv, Mi'.ivliall II. ^]nv.

. Cl^.j-luin, !;.-v. W i: M:it--i>

Co»,j,in,n A-<\ ? \>iln, rrnnkWl.it.-; I ii-l Li. ut
:uit, Alln-,1 ( I,:,,,,!,,,!!.!,!; l-.i.-ign. .lain.-s < \ .Ion. a.

C. ..._....:/ /-. ( >,, f;ii!l, TriolL'.!- I. I.MIfMrv
;
Fir^t Ll. :

i ;,:,.. /'_.(';, i.i-.jji. ,l",.|,i) Mi- i'n., : rji : I ii'tih.-nr-.tir,

(Mp'i- A. Lr.-vu: in-i^n, IV.ni 1 ] inlcy.

anfc, Rufui I arnsir-nii ;
in-i-n, 'I Si-.m^ P. i\|. :.- civ.fi

r ,.;„„.., in IS— (V-iMi-in. GL'.-reo F. Hopper; First Lieu-

tenant, I ugene r. i;..i- r',
; i-.n.-ivr']. 'l u. ..!,-. il i;<.p-v->.

Ojit<t>«><i, /._<'-. ,l:, ii. [nin. II liriri. Fii ' k's

Kn ii:n. Guts: U. I.lr.-.r

perW.-c Inth- oVJ ,s>7-

anfwK^r
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i is a different case.

y scrap of what you
a part of her right

rill be better to do
i through n hundred

' My dear ! Believe
3 me, I meant to save
'ii, At first I meant

F myself always be-

am! point my les-

mm

Tin-; -si^rrKi;.-

capturcn. t>y our rlect oif Vera Cm.', hi April, 1s>io,

'aught '.iv luug by oik.' nf (

• Mr. Davis, who has jw

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLcnau.

CHAPTER XLVIII.

Putting Mis? Havishmn's note in niv poekot,

dial it mighl serve as my nvkii rials for so mxhi

r.Li].|.*.:n in^: at Satis House, in ease her way-

wardness should lead her to express any sur-

prise at seeing me, I went down again by ihe

coach next day. But I alighted at the lhili-

way House, and breakfasted there, and
1'C-t oft i dista I sought to get i

The best light of the day \

passed along the quiet echoing

High f

i|iii'tl\-, h\- the unficipiciited ways, and

-l" '

Street. The nooks of

id once had their refectories and gar-

1 -where the strong walla were now

ere almost as silent as the old monks
jraves. The cathedral chimes had at

ied on avoiding oL-ervaiion, than they

had before ; so, the swell of the old

• borne to my ears like funeral mn-ie
;

rook-, a- they hovered ;dionr the gray

perhaps yon can never believe, v

is anv thing hitman in my heart!

When I said some reassurii

stretched out her tremulous right 1

she were going to touch l

I understood the action.

"You said, speaking

could tell me how to c

good. Something that

"Something that I w<

g useful

like don.

-AVhat is it

of the partner

when I judged

.ped speaking 1

-bowed thai sir

break off." she r

former air of being afraid of me. " heeau-e ymi

hate me too much to bear to speak to me?"
"No. no," I answered, "how can yon think

so. Mis- Havisiiani ! 1 stopped beeau-e 1 thought

you were not following what I said."

'•Perhaps I was not," she answered, putting

a hand to her head. " Begin again, and let me
In.ik at something else. Stay ! Now tell me."

She set her hands upon her stick in the rc-o-

hne way that sometimes; was habitual to her,

and looked at the lire with a strung ,:.pre-i<ui

nf inning herself to attend. 1 went mi with

niv explanation, and lold her how | had hoped

to complete the transaction out of tnv means,

but how in this I was di-appointed. That part

of i he subject ( I reminded her; involved Iters

whirl) could form no part of my explanation,

fur thev we iv tin.' weightv secrets of another.

"So!" said she. assenting with her head, but

urn looking at me. " And how much money is

wanting to complete the purchase?"
1 was lather afraid nl staling it, lor it -mind-

ed a large sum. " Nine hundred pounds."

I knev

g her hands, and err

' What have 1 done !

done a grievous thing

form that her wild resentment, spurned affection,

and wounded pride found vengeance in, I knew

day, she had -hnt oul infinitely more than that
;

that, in seclusion, she b:nl secluded herself from

- I M till

her mind, brooding solitary, had grown diseased,

as all minds do and must and will that reverse

the appointed order of their Maker, I knew
equally well. And could I look upon her with-

out compassion, seeing her punishment in tl:
-

ruin she was, in her profound

he vanity of penitence, the vanity of remorse

he vanity of unworthincss, and other monstrou:

anities that have been curses in this world?
"Until you spoke to her the other day, am

uitil I saw in you a looking-glass that shown
ue what I once felt myself, I did not know wha
had done. What have I done ! what have !

lone !" And so again, twenty, fifty times over

all my pleaded,

""I
itanding of me/
isham," I 'answered, as delicately

I believe I may say that I do know

borhood. It has inspired me with
'ration,- and I hope I understand it

nces. Does what has passed be-
: me any excuse for asking you a
ve to Estella? Not as she is, but

•Whose child wa
the shook her bet

'You don't know

She ;,;, , whisper and \

1 Up 1

a long lime (I don't know Imw lung
; you know

ubar lime the clocks keep here), when I told
him that I wauled a little girl to rear and save
from my fate. I had first seen him when I sent
for him tu lay this place waste for me; having
read of hint in the new-papers before I and the
world parted, jp. U,U\ me that he would look
about him tor -ne|, ail orphan child. One night
he brought her heir asleep, and I called her

f age then?"
She herself knows nothing,

rphan and I adopted

Herbert, Miss Havi-ham had told me all she
knew of Estella. I had said and done wdiat I

could to ease her mind. No mailer with what
other word- we purled ; we parted.

Twilight was closing in when I went down
-tails into the natural air. I called to the W0-

; IM-N'VINO AT Ml'.
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and It t tlm dying liglit v

By the vikii-i-nns* ( ,t v&U? that I hail walked

,,n luim n«n, niul mi which tin rain ul' vo:irs had

fnlli-n Miin-. mttiu- tliL-ni in many |m:uvs, and

Icjiviii- minntim.' .w;inij>- and ]<wU of Water

„,.,.ii iIiom- iliat stood on col. I made mv w;n

u, tli<- mined #ip.leii. I went all round it ;

round hv the corner where Herbert and I had

fna^ht our hattle; round by Hie |>atlis «ii ( -,v

K-icHa ami I had walked. Ho eohl, su lonely.

Tiikin- the brewery on my way hack, I raided

(beru-ty latch of a little, door at the garden end

,,[ ,t, mid walked through. 1 wa>- going out at

the o],|io.-ite door— not. easy to ojieii now. for the

dainj, wuoil had started and swelled, and I.lie

hinges were yielding, and the ihrc-bold was en-

cumbered with a growth of fungus— when I

turned my bead to look back. A chiidi-1, a—o-

ciation revived wit"

ment of the slight ac

saw Miss Havisham 1

the beam shuddering from head to loot DCtore i

Uh'.v it wa- a fancy—though to be sure I was

The inournlnlne^ of the ].hi>-e and time, and
the great terror of thi- illn-inn, tliouglt it «;k

but momentary, caused me to feel an inde-iriba-

blu awe as I nun.' out between the open wondeu

gates

tella had wnmg my heart. Passing on into 111,;

front court-yard. L lir.-ii n^l wh.'llicv to call the

woman to let me out at tin.' locked gate >!' u liieli

she had the key. or lirM to go up .stairs and as-

sure mv-oll'tbat Miss Havisham
well as I had left her. I took •

and went up.

s -.it-.' and

;o the room where 1 had left her.

and I saw her seated in the ragged chair upon

the hearth close to the. lire, with her back to-

ward me". In the moment when I was with-

drawing my head to go quietly away I saw a

great ilaniing liglit spring up. In "the ^ame

moment I -aw U.-r uiniiing at me, shrieking.

uuli a whirl of lire blazing all about her. and

soaring at least as many feet above tier head a-

she was high.

I had a doublc-caped great-coar on. ami over

my arm another thick coat. That I got them
oil, closed with her. threw her down, and got

them over her; that I dragged the great cloth

iimii the table For the same purpose, and with it

dragged down Hie heap of rot lelue-s in the mid -t.

and all the nglv thing- ilia! -bcltcrd there : that

ue were on the ground struggling madly liki des-

perate enemies, .,u-.l that the closer 1 covered her

the more wildly she shrieked and tried to []..-,

her-elf; that thi- ..eeurred 1 kie-w throagli ihe

i the floor by the great

table, and that patches of tinder yet alight were

Hunting in the smoky air, which, a moment, ago,

bud been her l.nk-d bridal dress.

Then I looked round and saw the disturbed

beetles and spider- running away over the door,

and the servant-, eon dug in with bival hle.-s crie-

at tie. d ". I still held her forcibly down with

all mv strength, like a. pri-oiier who might es-

cape :' end 1 donbt if I even knew who -he was.

oi ^ i,v v.-e bad struggled, or that she had been

in flame-, or that the llanie- uere out, until f

-aw the jiatehe- of iinder thai had been her gar-

ments no longer alight but falling in a black

She was insen-ible, and I was afraid to have

, ,e f,,r and 1 In Id her uinil it eame, as if I im-

iea-0iiabl\ fancied (1 think I did) that if I let

her go the tire would break out again and con-

eouiing t

ier. When I gc

; to her with otht
"

; were burned ; for I

had no knowledge of it through the sense of

On examination it was pronounced that she

had received serious hurts, but that they of

[iiein-e^e- vore far from hopeless; the danger
]ay however, niainly in the ivrvous, shock. By
the surgenn'- directions her i,ed was cnrrietlinto

that room and laid upon the great table, which
happened to be well suited to the dressing of her

mimic-. Wli.'ii I. saw her again, an hour after-

ward, she lay indeed where I had seen her strike

her stick, and heard her say that she would lie

Though every ve-tige of her dress was burned,
a- they told me. she still had something of her
old gha-ily bridal appearance: for they had
covered her to the throat v.iin white COttOQ-WOOl,
ami as she lay with a white -beet loo-ely overly-

ing that, the phantom air of something that had
been and was changed w,,s still upon her.

I found, on questioning the servants, thatEs-
tella was in Park and 1 got a promise from the
surgeon that he wuuhl write lo lu-r hv the next
post. Miss Havi-ham's family I Look upon
myself; intending to

Matthew Pocket only, am
he liked about informing

next day, through Herbert

l terrible vivacity. Tow
began to wander in her .speech, and ;

gradually sci in iliat. sic .-aid inuunie

changed the order of i

1 the pencil and wri

eherP" She nev
t three sentences, b

iik am

and fear which even her wanderings could not

drive out of my mind, I decided in the course

of the night that I would return by the early

morning coach : walking oa a mile or so, and

being taken up clear of the town. At about six

o'clock in the morning, therefore, I leaned over

lior and tuueh-d her lips with mine, just as they

said, not stopping for being touched, "Take the

pencil and write under myname, 'I forgive her.'"

It was the first and the last time that I ever

touched her in that way. And I never saw her

CHAPTER XLIX.

Mr hands had been dressed twice or thrice in

the night, and again in the morning. My left

arm was a good deal burned to the elbow, and
less severely as higli as the shoulder ; it was
very painful, hut the flames had set in that di-

rection, and I felt thankful it was no worse.

My right band was not so badly burned but that

I could move the fingers. It was bandaged, of

course, but much less inconveniently than my
left hand and arm ; those I carried in a sling

;

and I could only Wear my coat like a cloak,

loose over my shoulders and fastened at the

neck. My hair had been caught by the fire,

but not my head or face.

When Herbert had been down to Hammer-
smith and seen his father, he came back to me

ing on in.-. He was the kindest of muses, and
at stated times took off the bnndages, and steeped

them in the cooling liquid that was kept ready,

and put llieui on again with a patient tenderness

that I was deeply grateful for.

At first, as I lay quiet on the sofa, I found it

painfully difficult,' I might say impossible, to get

rid of the impression of the glare of the flames,

their hurry and noise, and the fierce burning
smell. If I dozed for a minute, I was awakened
by Miss Havisliam's cries, and by her running
at me with all that height of lire above her bead.
11ns pain of the mind was much harder to strive

again.-t than any bodily pain ( suilered ; ami

Herbert, seeing that, did his utmost, to hold .my
aiieniion engaged.

Neither of us spoke of the boat, but we both
thought of it. That was made apparent by our

avoidance of the subject, and by our agreeing

—

without agreement—to make my recovery of the

use of my hands a question of so many hours,

not of >o many weeks.

My first question when I saw Herbert had

i.s he replied in the al

nfidence and cheerfuln

ut then, as Herbert cha

e by the light of t 'aolo't

spontaneously.

"I sat with Provis last night, Handel, two

•' Where was Clara?"
"Dear little thing 1" said Herbert. "She was

up and down with Gruffandgrim all the evening.

He was perpetually pegging at the floor the mo-
ment she left his sight. I doubt if he can hold

out long, though. What with rum and pepper

per and rum— 1 should think hL- peg-

be nearly over."

Herbert?"
"How can I take care of the dear child other-

wise?—Lay your arm out upon the back of the

sofa, my dear boy, and 111 sit down here, and
get the bandage off so gradually that you shall

not know wdien it comes. I was speaking of

Provis. Do you know, Handel, he improves?"
"I said to you I thought he was softened,

when I last saw him."
"So you did. And so he is. He was very

giug inn.-! I

his life. You remember his breaking off here
about some woman that he had had great trou-

ble with—Did 1 hurt you?"
I had started, but not under his touch. His

words had given me a start..

"I bad forgotten that, Herbert, but I remem-
ber it now you speak'of it."

"Well! He went into that part of his life,

and a' dark, wild part it is. Shall I tell you?
Or would it worry you just now?"

"Tell me by all means". Every word !"

Herbert bent forward to look at me more
nearly, as if my reply had been rather move hur-

ried or more eager than he eould quite account

for. "Your head is cool ?" he said, touching it.

"Quite," said I. "Tell me what Provis said,

mi dear Herbert."

"It seems," said Herbert, "—there's a band-

i

is a young
dear fellow, don't

presently—it seems that tH(

woman, and a jealous worn
woman ; revengeful, Handi
"To what last degree?"
" Murder.—Does it stri

sensitive place?" .

-imggle— ii. a bam.
_
\V

low it ended is certainly i

i began it, or how
y he doubtful ; but

t doubtful, for the

I throttled.

"Was the woman brought, in guilty?"

"fy); she was acquitted.—My poor Handel,
I hurt you !"

"It is impossible to be gentler, Herbert.

''This acquitted young woman and Piovi;

said Herbert, " had a little child: a little chi

of whom Provis was exceedingly fond. On t

evening of the very night when the object of b

jealousy was strangled, as I tell you. the youi
woman presented herself before Provis for o

moment, and swore that she woidd destroy t

child (which was in her possession) and he shunlieh was in her possession) stud 1

again ; then she vanished.

II comfortably ill ihe -lingo

right ha
is a far easier job.

light than by a stronger, for my hand is steadi-

est when I don't see the poor blistered patches

too distinctly.—You don't think your breathing

is affected, my dear doy? You seem to breathe

"Perhaps I do, Herbert. Did the woman

ibci. the darkest part

course, ray dear boy," returned
tone of surprise, and again bend-
i get a nearer look at me. "He

life he described to us

toward her.

L

Therefl

be called Upon t

himself (much

whom the jealousy arose. After the acquit

die di.- ijipi an d, and thus be lost the child t

in y dear boy,'

ne. That evil t

lrels among nw>

mcnlaily? Let. n

y year ago, and

f the window, or the 1

"By the fire-light,"a
lose again.

I Herbert, coming

''I do look at you, my dear hoy."
• "Touch me."

"I do touch you, my dear boy."

"You are not afraid that I am in any fever,

or that my head is much disordered by the acci-

dent of la-t night?"
"N-no, my dear boy," said Herbert, after

taking time to examine me. "You are rather

excited, but you are quite yourself."

"I know I am quite myself. And the man
we have in hiding down the river is Estella's

father."

. ADVERTISEMENTS.

ELLSWORTH, BKOWNELL, and BUT-

MMih'i- (".on! ScntlVhrnt, i, Am-S, r-a. li-u-hi-, I illm-...-,

the UnioDk" Inclose from $2 to $10 for an assortment of

aamP
W. A.'HAYWARD, Miinufatttiring Jeweler,

No. '20S Broadway.

New Military Books.
Kn.TO.VB New Manual oe the Bayonet— 30

H. WORCESTER'S

Manufactory & Salesrooms,

I

WEDDING CARDS.

-lO ASSIST llKiKsTloN i-.i.l givy Ton

"Matrimony made Easy."-*

Mli.l.lT. 1 \vv< 1 nrrni.v

r 01' [.[[.[.ilUvll': IY,,n,.|||„ i||.;

mpviKmcr of (In- .,-/.<>

Ladies, Attention ! !

!

BRODIE
Has the Finest Stock of

LACE MANTILLAS,
Of Every Description,

Ever offered for Sale in New York,

And at Prices so Low

That any Lady in want of

A LACE MANTILLA

BROBIE'S
Palace of Fashion,

Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Corner 23d Street,

Old Celebrated Stand,

300 Canal Street.

Burnett's Cocoaine.

A GENTS WANTED
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THE AMERICAN EAGLE SURPRISES JEFF DAVIS IN" HIS ATTEMPT TO
ROB HER NEST.

ENGLISH VIEWS OF "THE POOR ENSLAVED AFRICAN ADVERTISEMENTS.

Roman Eye Balsam.

BEFORE AFTER
THE REBELLION OF THE COTTON STATES.

Jonathan and Jefferson, come listen to my song;
I can't decide, my word upon, which of you is most

i do declare i am afraid to sat which worse behaves,'
The North, imposing Bonds on Trade, op. South, that Man .Enslaves.

...... [XoWdn Pvnch
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THIRTEEN AND THIRTY-FOUR.
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Tiger for the 34!

Soldier?, up and nt

Wli., ™r Unl..n »»
TMhei foes or fore '""sir

i.l. '.. ( !

Speed Hie any when i

rtfiS

HARPER'S WEEKLY,
Saturday, June 29, 1861.

1HE<

the courage to hang the pirate captain ?

In law the case is clear. The privateer waa

a pirate craft, and every man on board of her

was guilty of piracy. It is impossible to con-

ceive a move oVinu-ly piratical act than the

seizure of the brig ,/<,.-,-. ,<//, which was taken

into Georgetown, South Carolina, by part of

the crew of the Savannah shortly before her

capture. The law declares that the penally of

piracy is death. Will the President sutler the

law to take its course, or will he interfere 10

protect the pirates?

People are asking each other this question

with no little anxiety. Merchants and ship-

owners, who have come forward nobly in sup-

port of the Government, are trembling in ap-

prehension lest Mr. Lincoln should not have

the nerve to carry out his policy, and crush pi-

racy in the bud. Foreigner- will decide, from

Mr. Lincoln's action in this case, whether the

President's proclamations are in earnest or mere

bug-a-boos.

It is a question of nerve merely. The rebels

threaten to retaliate upon Northern men if we
hang their pirates. But they are already hang-

ing every Northern man they can find—while

we are actually liberating the scoundrels who
fire upon our pickets, on condition that they

swear allegiance to the United States. "What

worse can they do?
We incline to the belief that as the United

States army advances into Virginia, the reb.ls

will be chary of using the halter in a public

way. The more sagacious among them musl

begin to see that by-and-by the fate of not a

hands of the United States Government. What
that fate would be, if the threatened " rctalin-

can readily infer.

Snch liomea, such soldiers, make the

mies ; for they know what they tight

fight through death to victory. The
low also how holy, and

iay be. And whether

and lone; service they return .-Id

wounded and weary, or whether they lull in

M-v opening of the struggle and in the bright

fearful

and imperative

Such a soldier fell in the action at Great Bethel

when Theodore Winthrop, an aid and military sec-

retary of General Butler, sank mortally wounded.

What quiet heroism, clear intelligence, steadfast

faith, generous hope, thoughtful enthusiasm, tem-

pered by singular coolness, skill, wide experience,

and personal bravery, which would as surely have

made his name shine in this war as they had al-

ready advanced him, are lost with him tohiscoun-

_-,_-. in. ut, i

.Tlvjuieiii-j; federal I

know. And

I sagacious oliservah,

j charming and helovi

Yankee tact whichcompanion. He had 1

Those who 1;

friends few men so well appointed as ne. liut,

partly from ill health, partly from temperament, a

dreamy sadness overhung Ins life and dispirited

his efforts. Glad of his friends' success, and con-

scious of the kindred impulse, he still wistfully de-

layed. Of great industry and restless endeavor,

tn melancholy patiei

ic faH of Sum-

tbe woods upon

With his brother he

ddiers from New Yorl

l-.iglity-six years ago, on tlie day on which thee

words are written, Joseph Warren fell, " last in the

trenches," upon Bunker Hill. He gave gladly

Ins heart's-blood to gain the peace of liberty for his

country. Not less gladly fell Theodore Winthrop

to secure that holy peace; nor with less honor be

his name remembered. Farewell, brave heart 1

Farewell, manly soul ! By such sharp pangs is

the nation bom again. In blood so costly are her

sins washed away

!

WHAT WILL CONGRESS DO?

The next question is, What will Congress do ?

It is very clear what should be done. The amplest

authority should be given to the Administration to

carry on a vigorous and overwhelming

: Slave-conspiracy t

nd of till those thousand young men
in that April sunset with steady step,

udt of shouts and sobs and prayers

, to an expected
"

Mayt

) State

s full as usual ; an indispensable work for every

ounting-house and store.

iST Bacmman's Btrds-eye View of the Sent of the

Var in the West is an excellent sheet, and gives a
-erygood idea of the relative positions of the rebel

, di.-po-al

ii will take me. 1 do not see that 1

If—experience ami character— tn any

use." In this spirit he. acted, and such

,-eeietarv to G'-a-u'. Sutler, and h Id

;cnancy in the army.

the Atlantic, and his

i opening just as

e himself was that of mankind, and was worth

l'ellmv-uhJier," he i

and he dec

gone by. th

of the necessity o

; mankind will no lin'p the p

TOS DaiBlEKBlSia.

t]|1m,„,i:i. WTXTHROr.

of Belloi

Aguin he says : "As to the threatened guerrilla

warfare, have no fear of it. The Virginians are

not Spaniards or Swiss. They are not united,

and they have their slaves always in the rear.

Guerrilla warfare is nearly impossible in a country

like this. There are no Pyrenees or Alps to de-

fend. Our flankers and skirmishers will take care

of ull the fellows behind fences. A few burned

villages, a dozen guerrillas hung, one scouring skir-

mish or battle will pacify a whole State. Under

the discipline and esprit du em-jis of a regiment

an army the South may fight; but they will r

i at Annapolis. We heard al.-O the pitiful

s of Hie timid who believed the threats. Ao,

•re patient and well led, we shall do our work

Family is sleeping, and you have him within range

of your .rifle. He proposes compromise. If you

will let him steal quietly away with his weapons

and matches, he will agree for the moment not to

kindle your house. No, no. For that reckless and

will shoot him as he crouches, or hand him over to

justice. In either case his doom is sure.

For this cruel and cowardly rebellion, which be-

gan in perjury and robbery and is continued in

other compromise than absolute surrender, and

then the course of justice.

A great nation is peacefully pursuing its career.

Under aConstitution of singular wisdom and adapt-

ability to every event,
"

spected; its name is t

people enjoy a

in history; its

gion of

' it- .

;.l well-being unprecedented

l secludes it from the contn-

national troubles; by the quiet "| .'-

i laws it is gradually eliminating the de-

in the hi. lory of the United States, means in the
Slav- Stairs victory, and in the Free States sur-

render. Wbat has been the object of this kind of

eeui| inmfing ? To prevent the slave oligarchy

from taking up arms to dissolve the Union. But
they have done it. They are armed now, and
moving. They have spit upon the flag. They
ha\e murdered our loyal brothers. They have
been the sore spot and canker ever since we were
a nation. They have humiliated us abroad. They
have di-gi.o ed us at home. They now ask us to

surrender again. For what ? To buy them off from

doing the very thing they are engaged in. To al-

and forever. Let us p
the scope of the threat. Let us understand wheth-

er the Government of this nation exists by the suf-

ferance of any faction in the country, or whether it

is able to crush treason and punish traitors.

ADAMS AND CALHOUN.

few years, every man should be secured in the en-

joyment of every right that God gave or society

nan protect; when, suddenly, without the pretense

that any law or right has been violated, that any

injury has been done to the person or the property

of the citizens, a large body of people, led by men
who, sitting in the seats of lawful authority, have

conspired its overthrow, because they have lost

the personal control, appear in arms against the

Government. They steal its property, its ships,

arsenals, mints, hospitals, navy-yards, and forts

;

they tire upon its flag; they murder its loyal citi-

zens; they send emissaries to corrupt the opinion

of other nation-: they blight the
.lui

.ve fun. I get experience,

a. Ah yes! But in those- f

< in v Staleii Island, War St

dearest h've to ;i

grace: they aim, byove

to subvert the foundations of all peaceful society

they cruelly destroy private happiness and puldl

peace, and intentionally plunge the land into th

bitter, bloody honors of war, and then, when th.

nation, springing from it- paralysis of c

and iuetedulity, rouses

Us Pacific nerves, startling :be whole frame intc

majesty of wrath and power, raises its hand

cleave the barbarous, wanton, wicked conspira-

asunder, the leaders, both outside and inside i

camp, begin to suggest compromise.

If any word justly stinks in the nostrils of tl

nation, it is the

a principle of 1

nothing at all. The principle of doing what you

can is perfectly correct; and the thing we can

do at present is to suppress this rebellion. And
that is the thing we ought to do, in simple justice

to ourselves and to posterity. For what is there to

compromise? Is the obedience of the citizeus of

the United States to the Government a question of

compromise ? The moment the Government treats

with traitors it surrenders to treason and subverts

itself.

And with what and whom wil

which hud dern

advantage from it. And it is preci-ely I

Which held-, in regard to the Free Sta

country, the doctrine of 1'hilip S-, end I

Netherlands, .\„ f„hi, n-ith Amtos-ttMi
gins to whisper compromise.

ins which have a singular pertinence t.

One day, during the debate upon the Missouri

ill, Mr. Calhoun remarked to Mr. Adams that he

id not think the slave question, then pending in

longress, would produce a dissolution of the Union;

ut if it should, the South would, from necessity,

e compelled to form an alliance, offensive and de-

ansive, with Great Britain. Mr. Adams asked if

hat would not be returning to the old colonial

tate. Calhoun said, " Yes, pretty much ; but it

Mr. Adams inquired whether he thought if, by

he effect of this alliance, the population of the

^orth should be eut off from its natural outlet upon

he ocean, itwould fall back upon its rocks, bound

Mr. Call,-.,,,, r. phol that in the latter event it

would be necessary for the South to make their

eoininnnities all military.

Mr. Adams prewd the conversation no further,

but remarked, "It the di-s,dutioii of the Union

slmuld re-nit from the slave question, it is as ob-

vious as auv thing that can be foreseen of futurity

that it must shortly afterward be followed by a

mote, but perhaps net le.-s certain consequence

would lie the extirpation of the African race ou
,),,- .(-r.ie en- by the gradually bleaching process

re the white is already so pre-

cipatiou, which.
'

happy and glorio'

i, -in

ANOTHER VOICE.

In a time like this every man who has the

oppurtunitv of speaking to the public is lecre.mt

ii he does not swell the num...., I and indignant

churns which den, and- that the ro-tly lives of

Auuncau citizens shall not be sacrificed to the

ii I -h.:: r- ef inibecd. commanders. The

(,,.\e hi i i- ::o moie jo.-Utied in appelating city

!

.-,.,.,,... ,i|,| eouutiy lawyers to high mililary

. ,, lands than it would I e in sending It. n:enants

a„d ...ptai.s ol the i rgul.ir a) my to argue abstruse

legal ea-es I v fore ti.e courts. War is a Science.

Look at the case. Here is a formidable rebel-

lion ,a-gaiii/..-'l a_fain=t the Government. It is in

i| )( . hands of men who have controlled that Gov-

ernment for mniiv years. It establishes, first of

,11. a military despotism. It silences the press.

upon a vast territory,

uable military property and advantages fcom t

foiled .States', It appoints to important comman

only experi, need soldiers. Brigand-General Floyd

may call f

• Guod-bv, every

tpeditiun left Foi

rlit on Sunday, J

ligarchy which c

ssed, John Quincy

William l'iukiiey

oligarchy politely bowed, and cal

And they have always done i

Uions. The

ileiitlv and secretly and swiftly. Its sole hope

; ,( u-niporaiv miccc- lie-, in the bold dash i, may

make; ,,nd instead of confronting it upon the Flor-

ida Revs or the remote Gulf shore, ihe Govern-

ment of the United State, is intrenched before its

own capital, disputing its very seat upon the Po-

Yl i: ,i t.owinmcut, to insure speedily the victory

whi. h ii must imalU achieve, requires only three

,.,m diliou-—and it has them all at. command—
Fir,t, It wants plenty of money;

,v,roW, Plenty of men;
Third, Plenty of skilled leaders.

I, has all oi'ihem, if it chooses. If three hun-

irniy with w liicli we most e.i

officers are unacquainted wit

Otherwise the army

al Pierce ? But hereafter even
lian is a General Pierce to his

may be intelligent, energetic.
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live skill.

These are

place of scientific knowledge. They must be com-

bined with military science before they can lit a
colonel. Just as the

traits must be united with legal knowledge

e a man can be a lawyer.

i an emergency
civilian will prove to be an able

have grown gray as Brigadier-General of Slave

"t safely on

,
if the"

But don't send him into the field with

of (he youth and heroism of

ability. Send
my regularly trained lieutenant, if the

lot proved. Who does not know that if Greble

iad been in command our history

darkened by the deplorable day at Great

palavering w
hnngs them? They are caught

Fairfax Court House. Loyal "

"

them, as at Great Bethel. The progress of the

• uimtry is paralyzed, and in position among na-

i ion s put in douU, and after swearing to be loyal

1 which they have
to upheld, by giving

'. In Baltimore and Missouri

and allowed to g
although treason is a capital

port, and every body

erv infernal art of massacre is employed by the

The pit'

mob. The flower

patriotism

worth, of Greble, of Winthrop, of the

martyrs at Baltimore and elsewhere, and all the

heroes from all the States, fall

liancl of the trait- Ts, and still it is onlv ueee--arv

that a rebel should tell a lie. and his life i, sale.
'

lias it oei ma d in the a.n i h'o'i i ieS at \V a-h lis- J

.

who perform this melancholy farce of administe

v> In) would gladly ^ !
i

.
i ids neighbor In .

a patriot would cheerfully tell a He to

self? If Jefferson Davis should ride i

pleasant morning, and say that

; very sorry, and would like to forget and
* \ he be arrested, tried, and hung,

politely invited to dinner?

i Commcrci"? \<hxr!i

of the ablest and most loyal of journal:

in \Va-!iiii,>;:on en i !]... t iili of June ;

'
..'

: Wise, who came to the city two days
ago from Richmond, and left for there yesterday
h\ way of Manassas Junction, iniWuis, nie," etc.

'

present time Jefferson Da
spies and agents in all the Northern citi

"ie facts in regard to the intentions of the Govern-

ent which any reporter of any paper can discover,

promptly scut to htm.

The Government is very properly annoyed by

indignant, and
ment. The Tribune saya that any gentlemanly

e eonv. c imporiaiii

intelligence would obey the request. Probably

li i l 1 i ti , ,i itl r , ,
, : ,

d pay out the bogus confederacy treasury notes-
1 '' '

::
'

'
: -l

' - .|''.i.i .:-. .,, :.,., .

' ''-: -
I .

^ ^"'.'» »'-- -m -.,,u,. I .Inn,, a ,„„ ,,,,. ;„
^

tKwheii r™S!!™ ntf V' ",1 "?h7
n

.

f

;
" ch

;''J
H ' L' ™™<f* country," to appoint some place ofpayment }„

GOVEENOR MAGOF
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REBEJ, TBOOPS /-.REIVING AT AND DEPARTING FROM MARTINSBDEG, VIKGIKIA,-[See Page 406.]
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WHIPPING-roST

We have revived from our S,,o.-i.il Artist at-

tached to the staff of General Willi.mi- iln: sketeh-

es which are published ou page 404. They repre-

sent CAMP Sl.li I'.i:, near Chain ber.-luirg, wdiere

!ii--i5t of General Patterson's army was assembled

before the march; and the Departure of the
First Brigade (Colonel Thomas, U.S.A., Com-
manding) of General I'anei-. .n'- army I'nmi t'ham-

bersburg on 7th inst. The Chamber^bnrg R,p u-
tory of 8th thus describes their departure

:

REBEL ARMY
AT HARPER'S
FERRY.

40;>, representing

Marti Nsr.uKG, Virginia.

Leesburg Bridge crosses the Potomac Kiver l;.i

miles below Harper's Ferry, euiuieotine; Maryland
e. ii.h London Cuinily. Virginia, ami i., distant al t:

I'M miles iruui the town of LcC>hurg. The river al

this point is a quarter of a mile wide, and flows

over a vei v rocky bed. The lii^h laud seen on the

Virgin! i -ide is Bull Hun Mountain, from the top

of which a splendid \ iew of the surrounding coun-

by about I'lJliu Seces-ion troops, encamped on the

Virginia h<Ic, with b-troiiLC p'n !;•!; thrown out for

distance along the Maryland shore.

^.description of Mart in ~l >itre; is hardly noees-arw

is one of the principal stations on the Baltimore

d Ohio Railroad, 100 miles from Baltimore and
3 miles beyond Harper's Ferry. Our correspond-

airy, regulars, well moun-

Troop of Horse, of Phila-

delphia; two companies

ent says he doesn't know how many troops are sta-

tioned there now ; the greater portion of them were

sent down to Harper's berry -uim: ilivs ago. This

view was taken from opposite the llailioad Motel,

where the cars stop, looking eai.-t toward Baltimore.

Regiment, Colonel Nngle;

manned
1

by UokmelThom-

THE PRIVATEER " SAVANNAH."
YVi-; publish mi page -11 :i a picture, of the .S,mm-

iii tit, a Charleston |>ri valrrr, taken into the port of

New York last week, under < haigu of a prize crew

from the United States brig !\:ry;/. 1 ho lVdlne. iug

m count of her cruise ami capture was given by one

of the officers of the Perry :

"I i I'll. !e Sun 1

,- .uii-.Ti.'S ami ilunn ,h:.l. Iv II,.-

li"v-l th.- «l,l-,. I,. ,ili, a, :um1 tried o. ran. The IVmi
l.|M--.l ..n -II .ii!. :,ii.l ..-:iv,.

I l
.

. ! jmr-aiit. Th,' ,lm-e iva;

ol the Dnited si o, vessel produced some liav.,,- in tu,.

)i-:;ui.j ..in,.- , r, n,.\ Imt passing completelj through
her l",,iv^iil aid miliar ;,, •.,,, -i In i mpe .

N*&

CHESAPEAKE FEMALE COLLEGE-UEAD-QUAlITEItS OE GE.N. PIEKCE.-P11OT. uv SriOV.-ISEE Paoj «S.

J TUE WALLS Of l'OUTl;E.« Jl.AK.iE.-PlIOT, uv SUOT.-KU P. ill] I THE ONLY ENTRANCE TO I-'ORTIIESS MONROE.
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CAMP OF FIRST REGIMENT NEW YOKE. VOLUNTEERS, COLONEL ALLEN, NEAR FORTRESS MONROE.-Sketched by oub_Special Aktist.-[See Page 41S.1
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The batteries and need
The Fourth, Colonel Cook, and

Colonel II 'Arthur, were conveyed to

thfc C'Uy ofAlum and Louisiana

LANDING Ui' im; M.'OTT l)^K-U-Al;u AT .NEWPORT HJiWS, AT 7 A.M. OX ,) I ^ , .-rti.K ,
ciil.d
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«n. A im mi-lot.—[Seb Pace 410.]

OF THE SEVENTH AND TWELFTH EEGIMENTS AT CAIKO, JUNE 4, 1861.—Sketched bx Mk. A. SuiruM.—[See Paoe 410.]
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CHABUp DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLena:

"What purpose I 1

n tracing out and
;

shape until ii was put lie fore i

than my own.
Hut when Herbert nnd I I

; I ought to hunt the matter

[ ought not to let it rest, but that

I ought to see Mr. Jaggers, and come al the

hare truth. I really do not know wiioih- r 1 wh
that I did till-- forE-tella's sake. Or whether I

was glad to transfer to the man in whose pie-

eryation I w:i^ so inueh eoneerned some rays

of the romantic interest tliar had so lung sur-

rounded Ikt. Perhaps the Inner possibility may

Anyway, I could scarcely he withheld I"

going out'to Gcrrard Street thai night. Her-

bert"- iv|iiv-ciilati..ii< that, if T did. I should

prohal.lv Ik' laid ii]> and sunken useless when
' ' safety would depend upon

mliug, again and a

what, would, 1 was to go t<

at length submitted Keep ii'iiul.

:iint to -my

Giltspur Street by

Smithfichl, I left Herbert to go his way V

City, and took my way to Little Britain.

There were pet iodic;.! octa-inns when Mr.
JagLc.s and Wfininick went over the oSice ac-

cotim-. and checked off the vouchers, nod put

all tiling-: .-tinighr. On tho-c occasions Wem-
miek took his books and papers into Mr. Jag-

gers - ro:. ill. and one of the U|— rails clerks came
down int.. t >

o outer oiPcc. Kmding siirh elerk

on Wenmiick's post that morning. I knew what

was going on : but I was Hot sorry to have Mr.

Jag-ei- and Wcmma k together, as Wnnnr.i I;

would tlu-u hear tor lum-elf that 1 -aid nothing

to coiupioiuise him.

My appearance with my arm bandaged and

my coat loose oyer my shoulders favored my
object. Although I had sent Mr. .Taggers a

brief account of the accident as soon as I had

arrived in town, yet 1 had to give him nil the

details now; and tin; specialty of the oeca-i<.m

caused our talk to be less drv and hard, and

le- >tiietlv regulated bv the ruk- of evidence,

than it bad been Ix-fore. "While I described the

disaster Mr. Jaggers stood, ueeording to his

wont, before thy tire. Wcmrnwk leaned hack

in his chair staring at me, with his hands in

the pockets of his trowsers, and his pen put hori-

zontally into the post. The two brutal casta,

always inseparable in my mind from the oihebd

proceedings, seemed to be congestively consid-

ering whether they didt
" "
t smell fire at t

My nan-nth. iinished. rmd their .pies.; ion- ex-

hausted, I then -prod.tH.-ed Mi-s Havisham's au-

thoritv to receive the nine hundred pounds for

Herbert. Mr. Jaggers's eyes retired a little

deeper into bis head when I handed him the

tablet-, but he presently banded them over to

Wernmick. with instructions to draw the cheek

for his signature. While that was in course of

being done I looked on at Wernmick as he wrote,

and Mr. Jaegers, poising and swaying himself

on his well-polished boots, looked on at me. " I

am sorry, Pip," said he, as I put the cheek in

rnv pocket, when lie find signed, it, "that we do

nothing for you."

•'\\i---~ H.avishain was go..d enough to a-k

me," I returned, "whether she could do nothing

for me, and I told her No."
"Every body should know his own business."

Paid Mr. '.Taggers. And I saw Wcmmick's lips

form the words "portable property."

, |,j u i, .Id i No,: [ had I

tMr., t every man ought

fhi- J lin.l -

- II. ll.

ongly t

ill of I]

that he himself was not Mr. Jaggers's client

have no reason for claiming his identity. But I

Jaggers's part before, though I was quite sure of

You know the young lady's father,

pip:

;

^Mr.
replied. ''And his name is Provis

—from New South Wales."
Even Mr. Jaggers started when I said those

words. It was the slightest start that could es-

cape a man, the most carefully repressed and

the soonest checked, but he did start, though he

icade it a part of the action of taking out his

pocket-handkerchief. How Wernmick received

the announcement I am unable to say, for I was

afraid to look at him just then, lest Mr. Jaggers's

should detect that there had been

nunieation unknown to him bdw. .u

"And on what evidence, Pip," asked Mr. Jag-

gers, very coolly, as he paused with his handker-

ch iff half-way to bis nose, "does Provis make this

"He does not make it," said I, "and has

never made it, and has no knowledge or belief

mat bis daughter is in existence."

For once the powerful pocket-handkerchief

failed. My reply was so unexpected that Mr.

Jaggers put the handkerchief back into his pock-

et without completing the usual performance,

folded his arms, and looked with stern attention

at mc, though with an immovable face.

Then I told him all I knew, and how I knew

,n Mr. daggers and Wernmick
ostrophe. At first, a misgiving

Wernmick would be instantly

liis employment; but it melted

as x saw ivir. jaggers relax into something like

a smile, and Wernmick become bolder.

"What's all this?" said Mr. Jaggers. "You
with an old father, and you with pleasant and
playful ways ?"

"Well!" returned Wernmick. "If I don't

bring 'em here, what does it matter?"
"Pip," said Mr. Jaggers, laying his hand

upon my arm, and smiling openly, "this man
must be the most cunning impostor in all Lon-

od.i |,,ol;S

'Not a bit of it," rot

icg bolder and bolder. "I -

Again they exchanged their

eaeb uppar.-nih -till distruMiul thnt the Other
vet- taking him in.

" You with a pleasant home?" said Mr. Jng-

•' Since it don't interfere with lai-ine.--," re-

turned Wernmick, "lei it be so. Now I look
at you, Sir, I shouldn't wonder it>w mhjlit be

planning and contriving to have a plea-am home
of your own one of t hese days, when you're tired.

of this work."
Mr. Jaggers nodded bis head retro -ectively

two or three time-, nnd actually drew a sigh,

'•rip,'' said he, "we won't tnlk about ' pom*

dreams ;' yon know more about such thing- tb.ui

I. having in nib fiv-luT experience t thai kind.

But about this othei man. r. I ll put a case to

you. Mind I I admit nothing."
' ' e that I quite unlie waited for i

derstood that 1

nothing.

"Now, Pip," said Mr. Jaggers.

a :mi:.ci

d a-k something or Mi-s Ilnvi-hnm, how-

r. I asked her to give me some iniorma-

itive to her adopted daughter, and she

all -lie iKissessed."

'Hah! I don't think ]

"I know more of the history of Miss Havi-
ham's adopted child than Miss Havisham her-
elf does, Sir, I know her mother."
Mr. Jaggers looked at me inquiringly, and

uprated "Mother?"
"I have seen her mother within these three

ays."

-Yes?" said Mr. Jaggers.
' And so have you, i

still more recently.'

'Yes?" said Mr. Jaj

me that he diii not know who 1

) that. Nor did I look toward

Wernmick until I had finished all I had to tell,

and had been for some time silently meeting Mr.

Jaggers's look. When I did at last turn my

"Hah !" said Mr. Jaggers at last, as he moved

toward the papers on the table. "—What item

was it you were at, Wernmick, when Mr. Pip

But I could not submit to be thrown off in

that way, and I made a passionate, almost an

indignant, appeal to him to be more frank and
manly with me. I reminded him of the false

hopes into which I had lapsed, the length of

time they had lasted, and the discovery I had
danger thnt weigh..!

represented myself as being

surely worthy of some little confidence from
upon my spirits.

sura nee ol Ihcirnili troiu nun. ,-viui if he a-.k.-.l

me why I wanted it ami why T thought .1 hud

any right to it, I would tell him, little ns be

cared for such poor dreams, that. 1 had loved

Estella dearly and long, and that, although I

had lost her and must live a bereaved life, what-

ever concerned her was still nearer and dearer

to me than any thing else in the world. And
seeing that Mr. Jaggers stood quite stillyand si-

lent, and apparently quite obdurat

appeal, I turned to Wernmick, and

iniclc, 1 know you tt

I said, " Weiii-

you refresh
;

.
checrtul.

ncss life. And I entreat you to say a i

me to Mr. daggers, and to represent to h

all circumstances considered, he ough

? the tact to her

iim,iohc that h

latitude of his

you have i

and was obliged

er legal adviser, i

of evil, and that all be -aw

being generated in great m
strtictiou. Put the case t

dn.n solemnly tried at acri

were held up to
"

hitually knewo

.
where they

ppe-

neglected, east out. qualified in ;

ways for the hangman, and growing up to 1

hanged. Put the case that pretty nigh all tl

children he saw in his daily business life he had

reason to look upon as so much spawn, to de-

velop into the fish that were to come to his net

—

to be prosecuted, defended, forsaken, made or-

phans, be-deviled somehow."
" I follow you, Sir."

"Put. the case, Pip, thnt here was one pretty

you did, and how you did it. You came so ai

so, this was your manner of attack and this t

manner of resistance, you went so and so, y<

did such and such thine-; to divert -u r w\<>u.

have tracked you through it all, nnd I tell it y<

all. Pnrt with the child, unless n .should

lol I ml., luv

aing you oil'.

• T under-tand you perfectly."

"But that I make no admissions?"
"That yen make no admissions." AndWem-

iin.k repeated, " No admissions."

"Put the case, Pip, that pa-shm and fhc ter-
ror o|' death had a little shaken the woman's in-
tellects, atnl that when she was set at liberty she
was scurud tmt of the ways of the world,' and

" "m to be sheltered. Put the ease that

the mother and father were known t

..liiel . :V, re .Iwellilie: wis hill so run ll \ miles, in c

loug.s. yard-- if you like, of one another. That

l'ul that las, ,

to /m/iself very

very carefully.

"I ask Wernmick to put ;

carefully,"

And Wernmick said, "I do."
"For who-.,.

; -;i! v e would v -uveal the secret,

Pip? Pm the father's? "l think he would not
be mneh the better for the mother. For the
mother's? 1 think if she had done such a dvrd
.-he would. |„. safer where she was. For the
daughter's? I think it would hardly serve her,

to c--abbs|. her parentage for the information of

In i hn-bif.d, and to drag her back to disgrace
after at; e-Tope of twenty years, pretty secure to

last tor life. But add the ease that you had
loved her. Pi]i, and had made her the subject of

those 'pom dreams' which have, at one time or
an.'tlnr, I -.--ii in the heads of more men than
\ou think likely, then I tell you that you had
battel-—and would much soonm- when \0u had
thought well Of it—chop off that bandaged left:

hand of yours with your bandaged ri-ht hand,
and then pa- the chopper on to Weininick there,

I looked at Weinmiek, whose face was very
grave, and who '

'

toieliuger.

,
Wernmick," said

aerer.sdib.

the htitcr

Was. it you v>cre ai when air. Pip came ill?"

Standi]!- by b-r > little, while t\f\ were :,i

work, I observed that the odd looks they had
east al one another wciv repeated several limes:

with this difference now, that each of them
seemed suspicion?, not to say conscious, of hav-
ing shown himself in a. weak, and unprofessional

light to the other. For this reason, I suppose,

they were now indexible with one another; Mr.

day of my appearai

individual, who, ei

bad nevyr seen them on sn.'h ill terms; for gen-
eva My they got on very well indeed together.

But thev were both happily n lieved by die

opportune appearance of Mike, the client with

the fur cap and the habit of wiping his nose on
his sleeve, whom I had seen on the very first

ihose walls. This
own person or in

that of some member of his family, seemed to

he always in trouble (winch in that place meant
Newgate), called to announce that his eldest

ihmgktci BS« taken up on -.u-piejmi ,>i" shop.

lifting. As be imparted this nc-lanclioly ,-ir

cumstanee to Weinmiek, Mr. Jaegers standing

magi- to ud-h IH ih lm and taking no share

Mike's eye happened to

hat are you about?" demanded Went
,v!th the. inmost indi^naiiuii. " What do
me sniveling here for?"

'"•'wi.

m'hy it?"

"A man eo«'t help his feelings, Mr. Wern-
mick, "

}. leaded Mike.
"His what?" demanded "Weinmiek, qui to

savagely. '
' Say that again

!

"

"Now, look lie re my man.'' said Mr. Jaggers,

advancing a step, and pointing to the door.

"Get out of this office. 1*11 have no feelings

So the unfortunate Mike rerj uumhTj mth
i i iii i

i n 1

to have re-established their good undei-sianding.

and went io work again with a. risible refre-b-

merit upon them, as if they hud just had lunch.

i'a brother,

accountant; and Miss Skitlins's brother,

aeeoumatit, going straight, to Clarriker's

bringing CLirriker to me, I had the great si

"completing that arrangement. It

pri-ed ol my fji-i-at expc-. anou-.

Clarriker informing me on that occasion that

l affairs of the House were steadily progress-

r, that he would now be able to estnbKi.li a

,nll brauch-lHHise in the East, which was iiineli

mted for the extension of the business, and

tt Herbert in his new partnership capaeity

nild go out and take charge of it, I found that
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But tbcrc was recompense in the joy wit

-hich Herbert came home of a night and to]

changes,
'.'

himself n.iKlnc-tinj-; Clara Barley to

1 Ik- Aratiiiii! Nights :m<l <»l" un- \i<nny out tn juii

tin in (with a raiMvan of ranu-N, I Mieve). ami
of our all ^un; ii|> tin/ Nik' ainl -win;; woiuU-r*.

Wiiliout W\\\\l -midline as to my own part in

tin-*- l.ri^lil plan-, I fell that H.-rhertV way wn-
clrarin^' last, ami that old Bill Bailc\ had hut

to stick to his jiv|'|>er ami nun, and hi-; da.nv.hh.a-

would soon be happily provided for.

We had now got into the month of March.

My left arm, though it pic-cnhal m. had symp-

toms, took in the natural course so lou- to ln-il

when Herbert and I
wciv at hrcaklasi. [ received the lullownif* lol (<-i

from Wemmick by the pos

irei'l:, »r -.\\ U,-.lu. -:!:, y, y.m murln .lo what you know

When I had shown (his to Herbert, and had
before we had both
dcred what to do.

For, of course, niv beiim disabled could now
he nn longer kepi out ol vie

" I have thought it ovoi again and again,"

k I know a better

eonrsf than taking a Thanios waieniian. Take
Startop. A good k-lk.w, a skilled hand, loud

I had thought of him m<

"But how much would you tell him, Her-

"It is necessary to tell him very little. Let

him snppn-e it a mere freak, hut a secret ulie.

until the morning come-; then let him know
that there 1> iirp'iit reason for \uiir geiiing

Provis ahoan.l and away. You go with him?"
"No doubt."
"Where?"
It had seemed to me, in the many anxious

i I had given the point, almost in-

ivhat port we made for— Hamburg,
I he pi,

. ol l-.ng

take us up, would do. I had always prupnv.-d

to myself m %<:\ him well down the i ivor in the

boat, certainly well beyond Ciave-cnd. which
was a critical place for search or inquiry if sus-

picion were aloot. As foreign steamers would
leave London at about the time of high-water,

our plan would he to get down the river by a

previous ebb-tide, and lie by in s.uiie quiet -j.ui

until we could pull off to one. The time \\ hen
one would be due where we lay, wheiwei that

might be, could be calculated pretty nearly, if

we made inquiries beforehand.

Herbert assented to all this, and we went out
immediately alter breakfast to pursue our in-

vestigations. We found that a steamer for

Hamburg was likely to suit our purpose U-t,
and we directed our thoughts chielly to that

vessel. But we noted down what othei foreign

steamers would leave London with the same
tide, and we satisfied ourselves that we knew
the build and color of each. We then separated

for a few hours ; I to get at once such passports
as were necessary, Herbert to see Startop at bis

lodgings. We both did what we had to do with-
out any hindrance, and when we met again at

one o'clock reported it done. I, for my pan,
was prepared with passports: Herbert had seen
Startop. and he was more than ready to join.

Those two should pull a pair of oars, we set-

tled, and I could steer; our charge would be
sitter, and keep quiet; as speed was not our

I-

-."l

*
t -

»r --h, >..]» make w;u i
i

;
!

i . We ar-

ranged that Herbert should not come home to

dinner lie tore going
evening; that he should not go
morrow evening, Tuesday; that

pare Provis to come down to so

by the house, on Wednesday, w
approach, and not sooner ; and

Pond Bank that

On opening the outer door of our chambers
with my key. I found a letter hi the box, direct-

ed to me—a verv dirty letter, although not ill-

Written. It had been delivered hv hand (of

course since I left home), and its contents were

had had load enough t

ttell.

I must decide quickly, or I should miss ihc :il
'(.

ernoon coach, which would take me down it

time for to-night. To-morrow night I could no
think of going, for it would be too close upot
the time of the flight. And again, for any thins.

I knew, the proffered information might hav<
some important bearing on the flight, itself.

If I had had ample time for consideration
believe I should still have goi

me that the coach

the

takeu a hackney-.

hurry, that I had to read
again, twice, before its injunction to me t

secret got mechanically into my mind. Y
ing to it in the same mechanical kind of \v;

left a note In pencil for Herbert, telling him
as I should be so soon going away, I knew
for how long, I had decided to hurry down and
back, to ascertain for myself how Miss Havisham
was faring. I had then barely time to get my
great-ooat, lock up the chambers, and make foi

"" by the short by-ways. If I had
chariot and gone by the streets,

my aim
;
going as I did, ]

caught the coach just as it came out of the yard,

I was the only inside passenger, jolting awaj
knee-deep in straw, when I came to myself.

JFor I really had not been myself 'sine the

receipt of the letter; it had so bewildered, me
ensuing on the hurry of the morning. The
morning hurry and Hotter bad been great, for,

l"iig and anxiously as I had wailed for Wem-
mick, his hint bad" Come like a surprise at last.

And now I began to wonder al niv-df for being

in the coach, and to doubt whether 1 bad .suffi-

cient reason lor being there, and to consider
whether I should get mil presently and go hack,

and to argue against ever heeding an anony-
inons communication, and, in .short, to pass
through all those phases of contradiction and
indecision to which I suppose verv few hurried
people are strangers. Still, the reference to

Provis by name mastered every thing. I rea-
soned a- I had reasoned already wilhout know-
ing it— if that be reasoning— in case any harm
.should befall him through my not going, how
could I ever forgive myself !

It was dark before we got down, and the
journey seemed long and dreary to me who
could see little of it inside, and who could not

go outside in my disabled slate. Avoiding the.

Blue Boar, I put up at an inn of minor repu-
tation -\-n\ n the town, and ordered some dinner.

While il was preparing, I went lo Salis llou.se

and inquired for Miss Havtsham : she was still

very ill, though considered something better.

My inn had once been a part of an ancient

ecclesiastical hou-e, and I dined in a little oc-

noi able lo cui niv dinner, the old landlord with

a .billing bald bead did it for me. This hung-

Pujiihlcchook ^

"What man is that?
" Him that I speak
Mr. I'umhleehook."
"Is he ungrateful to no one else?

lurneo i he landlord ;
" but 1

said the landlord.

tell of it, Sir," said the

I thought; "Yet Joe, dear Joe, you never tell

of it ! Long-suffering and loving Joe, you never
complain! Nor you, sweet-tempered Biddy!"
"Your appetite's been touched like by your

accident," said the landlord, glancing at the

bandaged arm under my coat. "Try a ten-

derer bit."

"No, thank you," I replied, turning from the

more. Please take it away."
I had never been struck at so keenly for my

thanklessness to Joe as through the brazen im-
postor Punibleckook. The faker he, the truer

Joe ; the meaner he, the nobler Joe.

My heart was deeply and most deservedly

humbled as I mused over the fire for an hour or

more. The striking of the clock aroused me,

but not from my dejection or remorse, and I got

up and had my coat fastened round my neck,

and went out. I had previously sought in my
pockets for the letter that I might refer to it

again, but could not find it, and was uneasy to

think that it must have been dropped in the straw

of the coach. I knew veiy well,

e sluice-hous'

.sees, and the hour n

now went straight, ]
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THE WHEELING CONVENTION.
On the preceding page we illustrate tlie \Yheei.-

posed the present rebel State Gove

following memorandum will show t

of its proceedings:

cl-Ml hi ID. Tile .i.-iiinaihi- ::
i

Tin. m. a I'm in.' h-M.V the r'.'nv

l'lEHl'dNT. of Msiriull, w:is .elected.

THE WAR.
Four Pumtf.k riketil nnd it.? .-ice

Tli.-v .miii.- I"

An, I ili-,i,,lin.

I;.-lnbLlii-0 :-l,.Ld.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
. July 6, 18G1.

A NEW SERIAL BY BULWER.

Mr. Chas. Dickens's admirable Tale
" Great Expectations" will be con-

cluded in No. 240 ofJIarper's Weekly.

"We have the pleasure of announcing

that it will be followed by the com-
mencement of

A NEW SERIAL TALE

SIR EDWARD LYTTON BULWER,

"A STRANGE STORY"
which will be continued from week to

week till completed.

The unrivaled merit of the latest

works of Sir Edward Lytton Bulwer
justifies the assertion that his power as

a Novelist js steadily on the increase,

and warrants the belief that his new
Tale will be even more thrillingly in-

teresting than "What will he do
with it?" or "My Novel"—both of

which were read by at least half a mill-

ion of people in this country.

See Terms to 'Subscribers on page 431.

THE EXTRA SESSION.

ii task to perform as this one.

becile, corrupt, and traitoroii

of Mr. Buchanan, the last Congress adjourned

without legislating for the crisis; even the Force

Bill, introduced by Mr. Stanton from the Com-
mittee on Military Afiaira, was defeated, mainly

through the efforts of our excellent townsman,

Mr. John Cochrane, who, we notice, has since

repented, and now tenders a regiment to Mr.

Tli-' iik';i-iiiv- whirl] will engage tin' ain-ii-

tion of Congress naturally class themselves un-

der four heads

:

thorizing a permanent increase of the regular

army to at least the figure indicated by the

President—45,000 men; and also authorizing

the acceptance of Volunteers for three years or

This t .Mil,.

1 mi;-'-'"-iobjection, and we will only onvi

in regard to it. In the first

should place it out of the power of the War De-

partment to confer important commands on

civilians or politicians, and should insist on ev-

of large military expc

irmy c

'resident may

or four yearswould be to \

with an army of 100,000 or 150,000.

2. The Navy.—A bill will be introduced

adding at least 18,000 men to the Navy, and
authorizing the construction of vessels of war.

This subject, again, will probably elicit no very

warm discussion. It may be worth while to

observe that between the capes of the Chesa-

peake and the Mexican frontier there is but one

harbor— Pensacola— into which our favorite

sloops of war can find admittance. There is

not water enough on the bar at Charleston, Sa-

vannah, Mobile, or New Orleans for any of them
to pass it. If, therefore, our blockade is to be

thorough and effective, and if we are to chase

and capture privateers, we want steam gun-

boats, drawing from eight to twelve

rilled guns,

less than fifty.

I vf such emit,

Of these we should have

England has some two hu

and finds them useful and

3. Ways and Means.—This ^s a subject

which is likely to provoke a good deal of dis-

cussion. Government will require this year,

over and above the ordinary revenues, from

$100,000,000 to $150,000,000. How is this

money to be raised? Various financial schemes
are suggested. One is to sell government stock

beating G or 7 per cent, interest. The money

heavy sum. At the present time Federal Sixes

are worth about S3£ cents on the dollar; it is

believed that a fresh issue of £50,000,000 would

depreciate them fully 20 per cent. Perhaps,

however, if the ultimate success of the Govern-

ment were made palpably certain, public credit

would improve. Another scheme is to issue 6

per cent. Treasury Notes for small sums—say
850 and $25. We doubt very much whether

any large amount of such notes could be put in

circulation without fatally injuring the public

credit. To pay troops and purveyors in such

Treasury Notes would amount practically to a

suspension of specie payments—which would

injure our credit irreparably. And it is evi-

dently preposterous to expect the public at large

to take Treasury Notes at par, when they can

get government bonds bearing the same rate of

interest at a heavy discount. Another scheme

is to issue Treasury Notes bearing 8 or 10 per

cent, interest. This, again, is paving rather

high for money. Ajid the mere mention of

inal figure, and disgusted our friends in Europe.

will not exclude imports, but one which will

bring n round sum monthly into the Treasury,

and will leave the makers of wood-screws, car-

pets, and steel to rely on their own merits. Tea,

coffee, and sugar should pay their share of tax-

es ; and foreign manufactures should be allowed

to swell the national income.

4. The Slavery Question.—This, without
doubt, will be the most difficult problem with

which Congress will have to grapple. And yet

it can not be neglected. As was clearly fore-

seen at the outbreak of hostilities, wherever our

armies march slavery disappears before them.

Hampton by one

day, being asked i

old negro found at

rofVi rgin li-

the runaways and derelicts

hundred in number, it is easy to provide for

them, nnd to keep books of account with their

reputed owners. But when the refugees are

counted by thousands and tens Bf thousands

what is to be done with them? This is a ques-

k-fi l

Men's
will diil'cr: Government should have :

policy. The people of the North, r

who will be sorely taxed to provide

put down this rebellion, have a right

whether any part of their money \\ ill In

" of fugitive sic

quered owners. The question, we admit, is

very embarrassing. Every possible solution

presents grave difficulties, But it is the duty

of Congress to decide it one way or another,

and we trust members will go to Washington

prepared to assume the responsibility.

vm Mium^i

the. first of July, it is probable that there might

not I e i -L- (ban tiveuly thousand on ihe lir-l of

Oclul Cloven if no kittle were fought .
Ufa Son t It-

em regiment which went into Mexicu some eight

hundred strong, only about one hundred and fifty

returned, yet not a hundred were lost in the field.

The horror of war is not the sudden shot that opens

the gate of glory to the soldier, but the fever and

wasting disease that slowly eats his life away. At
this moment it is not Beauregard, nor Davis, nor

Johnson, nor Bragg, nor Lee who must dangerous-

ly threaten our soldiers ; but it is dysentery, chol-

ease. These are t lie terrible warriors who fight

against each side, and he is the masterly General

who defeats them in his own camp, and leaves

them to deal with the enemy in theirs.

But they are defeated not with arms, but by
and good sense ; and the purpose of the

y Comm
I, ..In tin-in these weapons. The Sanitary de-

L'liL winch cared for oar little regular army
prepared to act adequately when that army

in a in, >i>ili to hundreds oi' thousands. The
Sui'geou-Uencralof'the Eiiited States Army,

ood, therefore addressed a letter to the Sec-

The good sense and
Commission ore too a

frightful experience c English army in the

rolling to, if the proper

In pacing a

ot neglect t.»

no of iis pas-

are. Whoever wishes to do his

ay send subscriptions or donations

,
George J. Strong, G8Wall Street,

e jealousies, not utterly

ay their full parts. To
thing which is done by

noble. It will be do

|. .]-l. ..- .Ill

slow and inef

containing details of the

position upon our side. Every thi

be as carefully concealed from th
promptly communicated to our n
ties, j.s paraded in the paper, whili

and patriot-, look grave.

I

ni.li-hcs |i atling artii lea

rhieh should

ton.-Uiul fret of captious and ill—

a begets doubt and discontent in

A truly patriotic journal, appre-

table difficulties of the Govern-

'I he Declaration of Independence contains a i

philosophy of government. It asserts that g
eminent is justly based upon the will and ex

for the welfare of the people ; and therefore t

when it ceases to promote that welfare it may
properly changed. The will of the people is

great doctrine of the Declaration; and the will

k> g,.\ eminent i

Some foreign el

the laws. Simply for the same reason that they

may not do it in England. The Declaration says

that w ben the ].(>], le nnd.. the government destruc-

tive of their rights, iIk'v may change the govern-

ment. It does not say thai gover ent exi.-ts by

the whim of the citizen. And " the people" means

all the people.

The EnglUh and foreign erihes of the Declara-

tion have probably no knowledge of its actual eh.,r-

aeter. Even air." Choate, in a burst of Itery rhet-

( ,iic, call, d ii "the passionate manifesto of a revo-

ou-lv untrue statement. Of all important stale

papers upon record, there is none mure carefully

considered than this. Every void is weighed.

Even" principle is proved. Every assertion is

verified. 'Iheie i< nothing said in it that was not

5 precisely that. Oth-

bsurdity. It does not

hull he be allowed

; is supposed Mr.

makes property

qually simple; a

rather own prop-
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THE ENCAMPMENT OF THE FIRST CONNECTICUT VOLUNTEERS AT ROACH'S SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.—[Ske Page 427.]

, THE BATTLE OF ROMNEY.
Ws publish on this page a picture of the Bat-

tle OP Romxey, where the Eleventh luii.ma
!;_-;:!, -ut (U-lv;'U'.l ., mud, hir-er furce of Seces-
" ;-'- '"' lUh.Tune, An ;i(ionii\r> r.-.nr^p<Mi.!-

enr, Mr. Gookins, of the Eleventh Indi.n^, ha<
' n- Ihi -!:-hli, w hi,.h v.'v ,

i .1 ...."I ^^..-i . i( < .!'-<> ill*

fffllowlng letter-

(In ]vrx,-]iil)L" tin- l!Lrt1i..-]-iTi.| of Mm: W\i]cc .Mil' mlvuncc ivnr

I I ] It I I 1 lil 1 hIl. .

liu't 1 ' 1-1 t II 1 1 u 1 Ih 1 1 I

immmution, camp equipngi',

destroyed. We Le:irm.Tl iimi H, t
- r

*

THE BATTLE OF BOMNEY—SKIBMISH AT THE BRIDGE—[Sketched by Mb. Gookihs4_j



GRAND REVIEW OF GENERAL M'DOWELL'S CORPS D'ARMEE, UY SECRETARY CAMERON, (
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3E SOUTH SIDE OF THE POTOMAu, JUMK 17, 1861.-Sketch by our Special Akttst.-[SEE Pa-ge'431
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, THE BATTLE AT PHTLIPPI.
We illustrate on this page the Battle of Phil-

ippi, which took place on 3d June. We publiehed

number; anrl here we will only add, thai a few
t'i.iiij»;iiiics of In. liana, Ohio, ami Virginia volun-
teers entirely demoli.-died ii lari^ force of secession-
ists a^ouil.lcd at: Phili[ir.i, under the command of

Colonel Porterlield, driving ili--m out of the place,
" " "taggage and most of their

Our a

I il'.-e l.niMin- Mil t 1 1 . |.<!i I

! 428 a view of Ha

rmnent canal. The

' i^i-'h
: ii i> s ul to think they are on^i^ci j t) ,;,_,

bad a cause. The artist says :

i :. !.-
1

i ,.:,,. ii-i,,:- ( \Yi ...-a- -o.-i : ,
1 1, : :, a, ' ,1 : .'uil':'.

' '
' Tie ;, :,. niv ilv !ni ;,, : u,.[ ., „ ,.j i,,

FORDING THE POTOMAC AT
WILLIAMSPORT.

OS page 429 wo ill u-i rate. I'n.ni a U^-leh bv our
sj.ecial oonx->i>(ualcut, on '.H.-ii-rn I William.-'- "stall",

TIIK Cl'.<ml.NG OF THE l'n|MMA</ 11 V UxiTKl!
Niwri-s VnLi.rMi;i;i;-, on liilli in-rani. A corre-

-j.r.n.bftlt of the lh:n:hl writes under date of llith

from Hagerstown, Maryland:

III, !,' I
-

1 r s
.

1 [v.-iiii- ,i( an, I Imtier,
.

Si.vfli. I'u'.-nf y-hr't!

,..:,,;. :,
f .i.-.- ,.f -„ .!!.! iro'-oiiiv. ii'.i' . ,.,!].! iii--- ...| the' Third

l'--:"r; h-.ei-:'i . lie- I-' !li I,.,-.-,.!,'. o.,k r |„! ,.,('. .'',

V,"|

l!i" r.oil:-' .v, ,-,- .--,!, M-.^l.-.t I,,, ,!,,.,, |,,- i|„, flt-ptli and stiff-

"i'le.
_

It v.ii-- ;L Hlicrin... .-
i _ 1 1

r ,., ,,.,. Uie y .,'.],, ,,:','..

OUR TROOPS AT ROACH'S
SPRINGS, VIRGINIA.

We publish on page 423, from a drawine bv a
m-ml,er of onr I'jlh Mi-imc-nt. ;l view of the En-
campment at Roach's Springs, Virginia, The

Inch's Sprinp;, Virpnln, if eltimtei] about two miles
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DESTRUCTION OF THE IiAILKOAD BBIDGE Special Aktist—[See Taoe 4*7.]

COLONEL THOMAS'S MUGABE CBOSSING THE POTOMAC AT WILLIAH«PO»T, MABYUKDl—B>os«Wnl» syHnm Spuotai. Aetibt,—I 1*® PAOE **•]
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A TEXAN KANGEK.
Wf, publish above a sketch, bv one o

ivli.il.k- arti-ts, of a Tkxax IIangkk.

111:111, just from Kichmond, gave the fol-

c.euit of" these I-*'.!,, ul.tul.k' warriors:

GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

By CI-IAKLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John McLenan.

CfiAPTER LH.

It was a dark night, though the full moon
rose as 1 left the iuclosr-d land-, and passed out

upon the marshes. Beyond their dark line fliere

wa- a ribbon ol' 'leaf sky, hardly 1 >i <>;nl enough

she had ascended out of that clear Held, in ;i!iriii:;

the piled mountains of cloud.

There was a melancholy wind, and the lum -li-

es were very dismal. A stranger would have
rmni.l them insupportable, and even to 111 e they

were so oppressive that I hesitated, hall inclined

to co |, : ,rk. But I knew them well, and could
have found 111 y way on a far darker night, and.

had no excuse tor returning, being there. So,

having come there against Ed.7 inclination, I

went on against it.

The direetion that I took was not ihat in

which niy old home lay. nor that in which we
had pursued the convicts. My back was turned

toward 1 lie distant Hulks as I walked on, and
though I could see the old lights away on the

lieiit h

11 as well as I knew the old Bat-

ere miles apart; so that if a

irning at each point that night

Hare wouki have heen a long strip ol the l-laiik

horizon between the two bright specks.

At first I had to shut some gates aft'-r me.
find now and then to -.land -lill while ihe cattle

tliat w,/re lying in the banked-up pathway arose

and hlnndeicd down among tin- grass and reeds.

But after a little while I seemed to have the

whole Mats to myself.

It was another half hour before I- drew near
to the kiln. The lime was burning with a slug-

gi-h, stilling -mell. hut the (ires wore made up
and left, and no workmen were vi-ihle. Hard
by was a small stone quarry. It lay dire.aly in

my way, and had ba n worked that day, as I

saw hy the tools and barrow- that were lying

Coming up again to the marsh level out of
this excavation— i..r

1 In- rich' pail, lav through
it—I saw a light in the old sluice-house. I

quickened mv pace, and knocked al the door
widliu, I

I. Walliaefo,- ,,,.„.,„ (looked

JUL d I tried I

booking in.

pressure on m;
me exquisite pain. Sometimes a strong man's
hand, sometimes a strong man's breast was set

against my mouth to deaden my cries, and with

a hot breath always close to me, I struggled in-

effectually in the dark, while I was fastened

and I'll make short work of finishing you !"

Faint and sick with the pain of my injured

arm, bewildered by the surprise, and yet con-
scious how easily this threat could be put in ex-
ecution,

tight

de-i-ted, and tried I

ver so little. But it was bound
hat. I felt as if, having been bun

being boiled.

night and •The sudden exclusion of

substitution of black dark

ed me that the man had closed a shutter. Aft
oping about for a little, he found the flin

began to strike .

light. I strained my sight upon the sparks
that fell among the tinder, and upon which he

t fitfully. The tinder '

> wonder there—and one after another
the -park-, died out.

The man was- in 110 hurry, and struck again
with the flint and steel. As the sparks fell

thick and bright about him I could see his

hands, and touches of his face, and could make
out that he was seated and bending over the
table; but nothing more. Presently I saw his

blue lips again breathing on the tinder, and
then a Hare of light flashed up, and showed me
Orlick.

Whom I had looked for I don't know. I had
not looked for him. Seeing him, I felt that I

ndeed, and I kept my

He lighted the candle from the flaring match
with great deliberation, and dropped the match

the candle away' Then he
]

"Don't you know?" said he, with a deadly

"Why have you set upon me in the dark ?"

"Because I mean to do it all myself. One
keeps a secret better than two. Oh you enemy,
you enemy !"

His enjoyment of the spectacle I furnished, as

he sat with his arms folded on the table, shaking
his head ai lie- and hugging himself, bad a ma-
lignity in it that made me tremble. As I watched
him in silence he put his hand into the corner

at his side and took up a gun with a brass-

bound stock.
" Do you know this ?" said he, making as if

he would take aim at me. "Do you know
where you saw it afore ? Speak, wolf 1"

"Yes," I answered.
" You cost me that place. You did. Speak !

"

"What eke Could I do?"
"You did that, and thatmt, and that would be enough,

How diired vou to come betwixt

liked?"

1 you'll take any pain:

and spend any money, to drive me out of this

country, will you ?" said he, repeating mv words
to Biddy in the last interview I had with her.

"Now, I'll tell you a piece of information. It

was never so well worth vour while to get me'
out of this country as it is 'to-night. Ah ! If it

was all your money twenty times told, to the
last brass farden !" As he shook his heavy band

'
'L: - mouth snarling lit i tiger's, I

fell t

lell.

you going to do to me?"
ig."suid he, bringing his list down
: with a heavy blow, and rising as

. give i

going to have your life!" He leaned forward
-taring al nag slow],- unclenched his hand and
drew it across his month as if his mouth watered
for me, and sat down again.

"You was always in Old Orlick's way since
ever you was a child. You goes out- of'his way
this present night. He'll have no more on you.
You're as good as dead."

I felt that I had come to the brink of my
grave. For a moment I looked wildly round
my trap for any chance of escape ; but there

"More than that," said he, folding his arms

what they may of you, they shall never know
nothing."

My mind, with inconceivable rapidity, followed
out all Ihe consequence- of such a death. Es-
tella's latlicr would believe I had deserted him,

Herbert would doubt me, when be compared the
letter I had left for him, with the fact that 1 had
called at Mi.-- Havi-ham's gate for only a mo-

know whai I had suffered, how t

close before me was terrible, but s

ble than death was the dread of bei
bei'ed aiier death. And .-o quiet; w (

glits. that I saw myself despised bv i

"Now, wolf," said he, « afore I kill you like

any other beast—which is wot I mean to do and
wot I have tied you up for—I'll have a good
look at you and a good goad at you. Oh, you

It had passed through my thoughts to cry out
for help again ; though few could know better
than I the solitary nature of the spot and the
hopelessness of aid. But as he sat gloating over
me, I was supported by a scornful detestation
of him that sealed my lips. Above all things, I
resolved that I would not entreat him, and that
I would die making sonic last poor

the ;

beseeching pardon
that dire extremity; Humbly

II, as I did, of Heaven ; melted
as I was, by the thought that I had

taken no farewell,

take farewell of those •

could explain myself t

He had been drinking, and his eyes were red
and bloodshot. Around his neck was slung a
tin bottle, as I bad often seen his meat and drink

days. He brought the

into his face.

"Wolf!" said he, folding his arms
" Old ( Irlick'- a-going to tell ;

It was you as did for your shrew* sister."

Again my mind, with its former inconceiva-

ble rapidity, had exhausted the whole subject of

; -peeeh had

•was done th:

the gun, and making a blow with the stock
the vacant air between us. "I come upon her
from behind, as I come upon you to-night. I
giv' it her I I left her for dead, and if there had
been a lime-kiln as nigh her as there is now nigh
you, she shouldn't have come to life again. But
it wasn't Old Orlick as did it ; it was you. You
was favored, and he was bullied and beat. Old
Orlick bullied and heat, eh ? Now you pays for

it. You done it ; now you pays for it."

He drank again, and became more ferocious.

I saw by his tilting of the bottle that there was
no great quantity left in it. I distinctly under-
stood that he was working himself up with its

ol ihe street uiih him in it, and. con-

aud the while vapor creeping over it. imo which

1 should have dissolved.

It was not only that I could have summed up
years and vears and vears v. Idle he said a -U./.m

to spring !—that I kn

When he liad drnnl
from the bench on wh
table aside. Then b
shading it with his
throw its light on ine,

"Wolf, I'll tell yem something
Old Orlick as you* tumbled over

I saw the shadows o

be slightest action

econd time he rose
sat and pushed the
up the candle, and
ous hand so as to

before me, looking

re. It was
your stairs

died lamps.

rails, thrown
; lantern on the wall.

a door half open ; there, a door closed; all the
articles of furniture around.
"And why wiis Old Orlick there? I'll tell

you so,n, thing more. wolf. Yon and her hire
pienv well hunted me out of ibis countrv. so far

a- gehiie- a ea.-v Heine in it goes, and I've took

mind'.'— writes on Icier-, wolf! Thc\ writes
"Try bauds; they're not like sneaking" von. as
writes but. one. I've had a firm mind' ami a
firm will i.) have your hie simr vmi v,n> down

f" I- now vour in.- and onls. For, savs Old Or-
lick to himself, 'Somehow o,- another 1 II haw
him!' What! When 1 looks for vou, I I, inks
vom- nmle Trovis, eh?"

Mill I'onJ Bank, and Chink-',, Basin, and the
Old Green Copper l^pc-V^ all;, all -n elear and
plain! Trovis in his rooms and the signal
whose u-e was over, pretty Clara, the good mo-
therlj woman, old Bill (Sail- v ,,|i hi. Liek. .,||

drilling by, as on ihe swifl stieam of mv life las[

running out to sea!
" You with a uncle, too! Why, I knnwVl vou

al Gargerv's when you was So -mall a wolf t'hat

I could have took vour weazen Ktwixt litis fin-

;-" * "id iluiiiih an. I chucked vou iiwiiv dead (as

I'd thoughts o' doing, odd times, when I see

you loitering among the pollards . n a Snndav),
and you hadn't found no uncles ,heii. No, not
you! But when Old Orlick n.ne for to hear
that vour uncle I'rovi- had mo-: like wore ihe
leg-iron wot Old Orlick had picked up, filed

asunder on these meshes ever so mauv vear ago,

and wot be kep h\ bun nil lie dr. . ;.] 'onu sis-

ter with it like a bullock, as be means to drop
you—hey ?—when he come for to hear that—
hey?"

In his savage taunting he flared the candle
so close at me that 1 turned my face aside to
save ii from the flame.

"Ah!" ho cried, laughing, after doing ii again,

"the burnt child dr. ads the tile ! Old Orlicl,

kiimved von was burnt. Old < >
j 1 m i l.eowed VOU

w..s smuggling vour uncle I'tovi- away, Old Or-
liel;'-. a match for you, and kuov.-d von'd come
to-night! Now I'll tell vou sum.' king more,
wolf, and this ends it. There's Mam ibai's as

good a match for your uncle Trovis .is Old Or-
lick has been for you. Let him 'ware them,
when he's lost his uevvy ! Let him 'ware them,
when no man can't find a rag of his dear rela-

clothes, nor yet a boue of his body?

sure information of him when he was alive in

another land, as that he couldn't ami shouldn't

leave it unbeknown, and put lie -in in danger.

P'raps it's them that writes jjfu hand-, and I hat's

not like sneaking you as writes but one. 'Ware
Compeyson, Magwitch, and the gallows!"
He flared the candle at me again, -moking

my face and hair, an I for an in-lani bhe-'ing me,
and turned his powerful back as he r.

]
laced the

light on the table. I had thought a prayer, and
bad been with Joe and Biddy and Herbert, be-

fore he turned toward me again.

There was a clear -pace of a few feet between
the table and the opposite wall.

hand igii l< md b. i\ , n his- si.h s, av<\

with his eyes scowding at me. I had no grain

of hope left. Wild as my inward hurry was,

and wonderful the force "of the pictures that

rushed hy me instead of thoughts, I could yet

clearh uiiilcv--ian.l thai unless he bad r< solved

that 1 was within a few moments of surely per-

ishing out of all human knowledge, he would

Light a

I beaid il tall like a plummet. He swallowed

slowlv. lilting up the bottle by little and little.

drops of liquor he poured into tl.

lelt hand, .and licked up. Them
Inin-v of violence and swearing, bo) nblv, be deYv.

Ihe honk froin him. ami stooped, and I s
;
e.v in.

his hand a stone hammer with a long heavy
handle.
The resolution 1 had made did net desert me

tor, without tillering one vain Word of appeal U,

him. I shouted out with all my might, and
struggled with all my might. It" was only my
lead and no. lees that 1 cud. I move, bid to tha'

extent I struggle.! with all the force, uuiil then

head on some one's knee. My eyes

on the ladder agaiu-t the wall when
myself—had oj-emed ou them long
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1 comrade, Stnrtori," I t

s;iiil !!,]!.ii.

3 by. It is still Mon-

_':ui to !>:.* tilll-ii.'il of. Heib.Tt jrnt ;i I

ol -lull' Tor my arm, mid by dint of ]

Mnt: ilruj.pod over it al! tin- ni^ht

was [list ;iMe to lieiir its j>;tiu cm ill

It v/:is diiyli-lit wlit-n wc- i-carlierl til

and I went at once to lied, and l:iy

My terror, as I lay there, of falli

^iiiji iiniilled fni' lo-morrow was so

'. rhar^ud with
i iiii]imLL'iraoly I

lnouiili, I

as the day closed in

shadowing dread o

the lijjht I liad seen eome

as I had tliunyht a ji raver

come to my reseuc—whieh at first lie had llatly

refused to do, but had hw-ted on my r.'iiiaiiiiny

quiet— I learned that I had in my luirry dio|i|.er)

tlie letter, open, in our chambers, where be,

eniniiiL' home to biiu- with him Stiirtuji. whom

it very soon after I Mas ^oiie. h* lone made
hnn ii p m : i

- -
; and I he ni.ae -n'beran-e of llie iu-

Ieftl

his company, to make

lilue Hoar.

Hereupon they went back to (lie hotel (doubtk"

at about the lime when I was hearing the pojn

out upon the marshes. Among the loungers nt

del* the Boar's archway bappian/d to be Trubh
bov— line io hi- aiieiein habit of happening t

be every where where he had no business—an

Trabb's boy bad seen me passing from Mi:

to Pnoi-'s safety, and b-ibinhin- bim-

in that ease interriij.tiuo inL-lit he lnis-

, h.'1'l Ids (_;nide and Stailop on the edge

to aseeriain whether all wa, right wilhm. As
he eoiild bear nothing but imlhtinet -minds of

one deep rough voice (this was while my mind
was so busy), lie even at la-t began to doubt
whether 1 was there, when suddenly I cried out

huulh'. ;n)d he an-wered the cries, and rn-lied

closely followed by
'"

us there or binding t

fatal to Provig. Th
s difficulty, and we n

i in\ mind

I "l

I. no. over-

ly illness

r ina-iei'i.'d

1 nn hn ra-

il rejieated

forgot; then I would say to myself with a start,

"Now it has. come, and I am turning delirious!"

They kept nie verv quiet all day, ami kepi mv
arm constantly dressed, and gave me cooling
drinks. Whenever I fell asleep I awoke with
the notion I had had in the slnicc-house, that

n long time had elapsed and the opportunity to

save him was gone. About midnight I got out
of bed and went to Herbert with the conviction
that 1 had been asleep for luiir-aml-l wmny hours,

and that Wednesday was past. It was the last

self-exhausting effort of my fre tfillness, for aft-

er that I slept soundly.
And the Wednesday morning was dawning

when I looked out of window. The winking
lights upon the bridges were already pale; the

coming sun was like a marsh of fire in the hori-

zon. The river, -till dark and mysterious, was
spanned by bridges that were turning coldly

gray, with here and there, at top, a warm touch
from the burning in the sky. As I looked along
the clustered confusion of roofs, wilh church
towers and' spires shooting into the unusually
clear air, the sun rose up, and a veil seemed to

.ml millions of sparkles

From me,

Herbert lay asleep in his be

ot i\oj<± myself' without help,

and well.

; still burning, nml got ;

sharp morning air at I

at the tide that was sti

"When it turns, at

bert, cheerfully,

ready, you over

was still IIowiiil! toward us.

rns, at nine o'clock," said Her-
, "look out for us, and stand

there at Mill Pond Bank!"

of the Potomac on 17th June. It was the greatest

About eight thousand troops were on the ground.

The reviewing officer was the .Secretary of War.
The regiments reviewed were three regiments from

New Jersey, the New York Twenty-iifth, Sixty-

ninth, and Eighth, the Fifth Pennsylvania, and

Fifth Massachusetts.

THE AVAR IN MISSOURI.

Os- page -1-JO Wf illustrate Hie outbreak l

HieAme.'ir il ntl:T ,v,l.itfilwl.
i i«.l |.lny«l

pled It,,,,,, i, '„..! il, ,.
,

., . ,..!,. , .

V,,! 11,,'V..' m'-.l-'o',.
!„''''. '..

by lliel,",i].,Jiil <: r soldiers of St. Louia. She

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted 1000 Agents, to sell Mini*'

O^O A>MsT IHM.sMiiX ;M11 ] .j u

Loveliness.

I bringing about thn

e can confidently he

3 CLLbrated KaWstm

OEA-BATHING. — UNITED STATES

To Wood Engravers.

Roman Eye !Balsam,
For Weak and Inflamed Eyelids.

Cures in One minute!!!

II. WORCESTER'S

I

—

~*&—iT^" iWluuiimu uakUj.

"Matrimony made Easy."

Authorized Editions.

General Scott's Infantry Tactics;

24IUO, MitdiD, $2 00.

Uthed by Authority.

United States Army Regulation
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, 1SU1, are now maty.
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I am instructed bj
* * Ms Jvi^lLiiK-.v j. -J
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1

.

v.'-m.I to icti.in for LU benefit the' prop:

taincd in Norfolk; I am, fie
-

,,
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THE BATTLE OF BOOKVILLE, MISS0URI.-SJtEicH6l> BY Oelakdo C. Kichaedsok.
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BRIG.-GENEKAL LYON,

Os page 433 tlie reader will iin.t n

Bbigadieb- General Ly..n. conim

United States forces in Missouri. II

brief sketch of General Lyuii'< caret

that he stands wght upon the reccnl :

•ndmalernaU^
1

^ -

o

KtiiHlle.l officer* ot lie- lI'VoliiMon -".<•, 1 1,. I

U.S.A.

p..rtr,it ,i

„,d,i« 111

Sy^n'thrraitar^Ml'e^A

THE LATE CAPT. WAKD, U.S.N.

We publish on page 43:1 ;; i-ortinii of Mic Lie-

Capt.UX Waiiii, wlm was niilci-liccU'lc killcl in

areconnoissance at Matlii.i- Point on '27th. Cap-

tain Ward's recoril is as follows

:

THE BATTLE OF BOONVILLE.

On page 433 we publish a picture of the Battl
of Bolvnville, from a sketch by an attentive all

ist-corrcspondeut. The I'ulluwinir account of til

tight is from the Herald correspondence

:

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

THE LEADERS OF THE NATION.

WE devote an unusual proportion of our

spaco this week to Portraits of thk

On page HO will be found an admirable por-

trait of Lieutenant-General Scott, from a

recent photograph by Brady; and on the page

following an accurate copy of an exceedingly

well executed portrait of the same General

Scott, made thirty-four years ago, when he was

forty-one years of age. The present crisis was

essential to the full perfection of General Scott's

fame, iftid he died a twelvemonth since, his-

tory might have classed him as a mere success-

ful soldier. That he will now go down to

posterity with no name between his and Wash-
ington's is certain. His early career was an

unexampled success. Though he was bred a

favor, from grade t<> grade, winning each ste

with his sword on the battle-field, until he wn

a Major-General in the United States Army z

the age of twenty-eight. This was forty-seve

years ago—when few who read these lines wei

born. How honorably and usefully this Ion

stage of forty-seven years has been spent by hii

di-L'raeed the L'rc-idcnri:

intent into rebellion, and se

Bur Providence orders i

years of Scott with immortal

doubt him. His intellect is as

troops Oil the lelt, lelvieifiiii.- m -
! oiUn. our

I in. ».-,.-

formed od a ritlt^ hnib. m Hi;>( <-.• r-\>w\ by the euciny

11 u. r 1 li ii 111 -i'k'. I II! \ it

corn field nnd on mi, )i;:lit n .;..(,-«. ..] lt..v.- ,.( ...vi, 1 e.|

OiiptftilW St.mi:, ft.l, nml l„':iv.'iiil.-r *.,-, e . .nl. t-i . 1
1
|.,i. -r!

*d onfihell bunt fn the*

at i lie pivM'iir crisi- is nit! and comfort to the

enemy. The most signal ^en-iee that could be

rendered lo doffei-on Davis at the present time
would be to create a general distrust, in the

North, of Mr. Seward or Mr. Cameron.
Finally, we publish on page 444, a portrait

of M a.tou-Gi.m.kal John C. Fki.mont, in his

old trapper costume, witli Mm gallant Kit Car-
son and other prairie chiefs beside him. Pub-
lic fancy points to him as one of the most prob-
able hemes of the campaign nuw begun. He
is known tu pus-cs- almost unrivaled ipia.lifiea.-

tions for the command lie lias just obtained.
His eampaitm in California was one of the most
In ill'.. mi military operations in <iur liisto»*y. He
is bclicvad to be a thorough soldier, theoretical

potent incentives to develop whatever may be
in hint: li.r he nnisi viinlica.t.e the judgment
ol the million and more citizens who de-nod

to Riake him President in 185G. If, as ru-

mor states, he has been appointed to the com-
mand of the army which is to advance from

" Arlington Heights, he will have

iportunity of satisfying or disappointing

_ expectation. We are inclined to be-

that he will be found the right man in the

will

noissanecs in railway cars, nor march troops up
to masked batteries and then back again, nor

yet lie encamped week after week in sight of

the enemy while his pickets are shot or cap-

tured every dark night. He has been bred in

a school in which performances of this character

m° We have received a letter from W. H.

ina® mMm%&»

ustice—after the plain s

. crown of England wi

,,ply and only at its pie,

• took up arms, recited

red. To-day let it

y descendant of the

lifest of their war.

e endowed by God v

i that they are not.

the stupendous task which Fate has set befoi

him. We can not thus far detect a single fat.

error in his administration of the Goverumen
He appears to be fully conscious of the situi

tion, and to be discharging his duty with a kec

perception of his responsibility to God and
the people. We have yet to hear of tho fir

particle of evidence implicating him in the vi

t that Mr. Lir

pport of everj

,r can wc pe

I not secure those rights.

oF individual right

Justice, and tiie winds and rains have not
all not prevail against it.

The rebels of '61 build their house upon the sands
a injustice

; and the rain is descending, the floods
.re coming, the winds are blowing and beating
ipon that house, and great will be the fall of it.

FOR PEACE.
Why do not the people who wish that the United

rebellion of Jefferson Davis say so openly ? Why

ar- -igning? The righl of petition is secured to
every citizen by tie; fundamental law. It is com-
petent for any body who chooses, to petition Can-
eac-s to establish a menarcliy and legalize polvc;-

petition Congress to make peace
ipon their own terms. But if any
ishes to do it he will do it openly.

ak about with petitions they are

sthey arcashaiiied of.

they have no fair rea:

doing. Their condu

tion of the Gov-
larms? When
;ry good citizen

aged in war upon the Gm

' HER LOYAL MEN.

i- position of neutrality ii

The. rebels of 'til declare that any discontented .metn.rt-in, mi.! n..t ei choice?

faction may forcibly overthrow the government
which the people have thus established.

jusiui;,, ruat cesium. Union."

FACT VERSUS PRINCIPLE.

The second thought of England is what we
1 he rc-huh of Ml declare that a government may thought it woald be. But when it is said that

corporations have no souls, the remark may be

extended to nations, and then it has great signifi-

cance. A soulless hodv. or a brute (_if it be possi-

The patriots of Mi .-aid thai when a long train ble that the little dog Tib, asleep ln.-a.le me, has

of abuses and usurpations pnrMimg in variably the no soul), Obeys, simple the m-lmcis ol immediate

same objeet, evinces a design to reduce them un- >ell-picsei'vatioii, and makes no saenhee lor prin-

der absolute despoii-m, the people may throw off ciple, nor sees that present sullenng may be (mure

the emiliv "o\ trnnn nt and provide a new; and
the\ proceeded to cite the Ion- array ot Ion-- con-

tinued outr.ievs upon their n.dii-. bv the km- ot from policy in the sense of selhsh interest.

An intelligent clergymen in England, American-

The rebels of 'ol, bv the mouth of their Vicc-

doing the North •civil," l,\ ,.,-Um.: before the Ilril-

ish public, in the Tunes, the emirlitntiou;,] merits

of its ease. Me bus done it very ably. But rev-

olutions do not follow coioiMiifi.nud pre ciiplioiis

\erv closelv : and even il his Cssavs be much read,

I-.n-land will il<-]-\r move bv what is actually ac-

complished in the Cabinet f , IM t tin. Held, Nmth ami

South, than by any thing else."

of hi, inalienable riyllts. The tradition ot Inland is con.UUdiomd lib-
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must be governed by the fact. If we see a Gov-
er .nl holding its own for a long time, the com-

mon courtesy and habit of nations require iliat we

should welcome her to (he rights of a self-existing

Power. Of course we take llie ri.sk of your w rath.

—A laboniieheuref

So long ay we show by I In 1 success of our arms

that this is a rebellion, ami that we are :- n ppft-- s-

iil:.; il, -0 Ion- Line/land will ..TV, "All's well!"

But if the rebellion maintain, its full
|

>j -jjh . r i i.-.is

for along time, England and (he World will treat

it as a question of fact, not of principle.

long resident in England eotilirins the ...carnal view

of the English [io:-ition inward lis taken Uy Jlo.r-

pa-'s Weekly.

"You fire off a gun at England (though >ou un-

derstand her beller than some |aam]e'l, and at the

American meeting there), and a son of explosion,

it. ;i|ipr;u-,s from Die entire North. "1'is !»> violent

and explosive, as I and my beloved Am
You have discovered that, perhaps,

'ith England's conduct

although I am Ijcgiimiiig to /m/;. .fu-t a little iV
sumKlujig hotter. But 1 do md think the action

of the (Jovr-rnnient could well have been other than

it has been, as yet, considering the extreme igno-

rance and uiicerf.iinl y alli-.it as to the nninn.' o( the

United States Federation.

"Perhaps even on a full admission of the Union
do- i i in.- l-~i.ul.ill I

eon.M ii .j-dly I u \ ..- iVol.lv.! i.
,

,.
:;

-.

niiing i lie South as h-dliuverent.s (not as a nation).

I am not competent to express an opinion upon

that question.

"Are you disposed to grumble, at the English
decision to admit the prices of neither party to her

ports, ln.ivio or colonial :
j If so, let us all wait a

while, and s«\- what conies uf [he Seward pr.. posi-

tion to admit the' Treaty of Paris. 1 dis.over no

sign, as yet, of the reception it is to have. For
some time, certainly until the state and prospects

of war have declared themselves more pb.inlv in

the State-, Kimlaud will strive her utmost, as is

natural, to keep neutral. Un interference in any
active way on the -i-le of the South is scarcely \«y-

sible. As a friend .!' mine vi.-maiked, any such at-

tempt would almost create a ci\ il war here too."

!,:-( W el

Hairs as Once a Week. In

summary of news called

s number for JnneMh (here

i .Me • I!, a

thin.--, and r

- letters of the T<w:.< correspondent were
I iiileia-Miug of all the dispatches from the

de of the Atlantic. It is true ho can not

tell ns much from the difficult^ of his position. In

the Oimea and in India he was at home in camp
or bungalow. In the slaveholding part of Amei iea

he is necessarily, in great measure, a guest. He
obtains his information the. ugh the courtesy of

hosts, and he can neither di.-.l-se their counsels

se. But he tells us some-
way can we learn any thing

iroin the interior of the seceding States."

The fact that he was their gm.-t. ueo-l not surely

have prevented his criticising their cause. As
the reporter of a leading newspaper detailed U> get

information, be. had no right to accept, courtesies

that prevented his doing his duty. And no g.-n-

tleman supposes that because he invites another

gentleman to dinner lie i'laTebv binds him to ap-

prove all his opinions and acts, at least none ex-

r gentlemen.

: " Two things of import-

om his letters last week,

.'.ns.-.db Lb.lJ. I'.arnster.

3ofpriv

their vaunts of floating their flag from Fanueil Hall
were ' a feint,' the world will set a proper value on
all their future threats

;
, ll( i h-asiing-.''

Again: "As for their cotton resource, there re-

mains for them [the rebels] the painful discovery
that the world is learning to do without their sta-

ple—taught by themselves to look elsewhere for a

from New England ports,

reflecting that Mr. Kus.-ell had no other 'authorit v

for the statement than "the highest", -which, in

this case, must of course have been Mr. .b-iferson

Or was this piece of news one of the "tamper-
ings" with his letters of which Mr. Kussell com-
plained at Cairo?"

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

Why waa Bonaparte's b

TMtTamoririeie M > h' K.'.l,

And faithful bl.l.1.1 !.. -li.-l in v

The wearer of the Triple llut,

SIMPLICITY OF THE DIVISION OF LABOR.

Indulgent Husband. "Hmv is it yon never do any

Billy's head,

nd [..lintel his fiend I" tlie enemy. Having rigged

ip a 'long Tern • the next tiling ivns to tire it; ;mil Ihjs

« Bite," replied the lady.
• l Cat?" asked the Doctor.
l Dog," rejoined the patient.

3o delighted was Mr. A. with

The following is :l p:
->--d sl-.rv fl

i brevity and prompt-

a-,- ,di!i - t..-e ,1 i.o.imelit, he gave up in de
The next djjy he t..ok tar hi- text tlie f.-lloivm t

i
-' <'"> '''' ' "» "i.a I lai-n ivheie I anel.i tin-

i

! I
i

t il

ays, 'Thou shait n

in \ I ii I I ii 1 II li I I t, df.Li

till II I I 1 li
aid, "Plague upon a learned wifel She has begun

t I I n it i peare to he based

ne^r-.e- :unl white men weiv eiidn-rin;.' iu a field el'vlienl,

tV...Mi i ...leuel \lli-n the horaoa pn svioiiflly confiscated from

afterward the wheat-field took fire, and twenty acres were
rlr..n--Ye-l. tt. Inane .-I i

\
ipn - -1 ilol! i lie v: 1

1
ent- (l.-lil whs

lainieil ley Colonel Allen',- ,,r.lei\ in- received the i.-limuic;

in.te from General Jiutler : "Colonel Allen, commanding
Fir.-a Ui-Himeiit NewV-i-k YMimteiT.a f eol.a-ed t<> r. [...it

1 I I I ei In- n li ill r.-port t

Allen at the earliest p,..,-.-il.lc m«.-

\:em io W, "!!' \ ir i '-- >' , " a

idea' of attacking at present. General Hill commands the
Niitiuunl 1'oi-ceJ fit. Griiitou im.l ali.ng the. niilmad from
I'lO-laa.-i.ai.; and Wheeling to Piedmont,

kinnhh is reported »s havin,; l-Ha-Li ei ..

ail-in, on Saturday nkd.t, LeUc-a lie )•

ffoMwal woimded, while the loss of the rabeb™ two

.anneti.fefl-aytheexinaptec.l We-teni V,

:^:\:

put .-t the |.-.li.e anttiL>rilk't against the Govern.
ni. He anvsti'd on I i Hie w\n>\a of the Police Com-

- • i -'"'- '' -' '-'' <' ' '

different quarters of the city, ready to meet any rioterm

a Hi M if, ! tie light .1 ;

'I I i in d

eating to Goveruoi I i .

' recognized the Pitt-

order to have whisky s

.:,,.„: i'":,

Will 'It -Pfi,.-e>

the evening of June 20, i break ocurred in the after
tiifiriiic.l i-i.ii'["-'L-(i(in Hie icve.em.- -AiM\ -.-- i.lu- |)r..peitt-r

ll had I.[ken LiiiUia.y, iifid rit. n jmini whe-re a t ricoeadiM'-

Uti.e.j pi.-.-e --!' 'Ml lvruiiirht-ua.!! ie-'erti-i met f-i-aeaed by

epaira could be made, and tl

r CongresB, and calls on

i:;:X ii

FOREIGN NEWS.

FRANCE.
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FORT M'HENRT AND MARSHAL
KANE.

On 27th June General Banks astonished the
people of the rebellious city of Baltimore by ar-

iv-lm.iM.u^Ml Km io ;i.t :: \,m., ami mardiiiv,' him
under guard of a rile of soldiers to Fort M 'Henry.
Of his traitorous proceedings no doubt is enter-

tained, and every one applauds Genera! Banks's
vigorous course. We publish on page 445, in il-

li:>tr;ition of the event, a portrait of Marshal
ivAM; from a iwisr plinti'^i-apli ; and on this

page a view of 1'ort M'Hbnky, Lately sent u; by

FORT M'HENRT, BALTIMORE, MARYLAND.—Drawn by a Member of Company D, 3d Rifles, M. Y.

smpliited. Hut !>.:>v.-, tLm'J-:,- ;> thr energy of Majora member of Company D, 3d Rifle;

an extremely strong fort, and th

which are now placed iu position coir.

thoroughly.

Mr. Raymond, of the Times, thus

M'Henry at the present time :

" -«<-! " I b-.. >>'' '

tlT llli.lllll V. .-itfl.l.l.-IL- tril.ili^ ll.IV.- !«.!! |.|'lr..!i .,ViT !!,.

served that all tin.' iii-in-u-- r,i
(
.( ;-, i.mri

ii I it M Htnrv i al it t

. Ill; Mrtri.]v^--,40.0i:

VIRGINIA TROOPS CROSSING \UE iihUH 2UDUJS AT i,ArJJW5AK, LN liOUTE FOU MANASSAS JUNCTION.-[Sek Paqis 443.J
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WINFIELD SCOTT, JET. 75, COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY.-[Piiotoohaphkd by Brady.]
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nUJOtt-UENEBAL SCOTT, Mi. 41—[FiiOn an Esobaving bv Gimbbede.]
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of Congress there i;

will be given to fiDia

l: L. Steven-, and whirli

lain at the yard at IIo-

l'<>k'-]i, K'eurely guarded
I'.v watchmen and dugs.

Until very recently no

^
nd more facility in k

deck— one forward i

" Hit- "'iit'iny's shot. Mr. S
•••-I i- lilt,-, | ,,iit :i.Tnrdin-

: willing tu gllarailli'e tile I

s says that if tl

the South Caro- and n

Vf. illustrate on page 438 an admirable Phila-
jltia "institution," which we commend to the

.ce of the public. The artist who obligingly

: us the st.et.h descrihes it as follows:

:v.t,-.;.'.'.-,v;:

THE VIRGINIAN AKMY.
,.' att'iitive i-tinv-spoiiilriit tu wlioin we

They represent Virginia Tkoo

uoctk fok Manassas Jun< tiox, and a Camp
CONFEDERATE TlKX.PS AT WllITK SPRINGS,
the Manassas Gap Raij.koad. These pic'tiu

are intrinsically interesting, and thn-o wlm c

^.etches :, I will not pri

in Virgin in, was II11II3- 1

fused the courtesy cf a pit

,,,'
'"I

'-,'.'' ' " I..'"

THE CREW OF THE STEAM-
FRIGATE "COLORADO."

On page 439 the reader will find a truthful pic-
-ire of tiie crew of the United States steam-frigate
'alui-ath, which has lately sailed from Boston to
tan the blockading fleet. The men were all re-
uited and shipped at Boston, and we understand

rated in that part of the country, ai

ccasion offers they will do full justic.

ion which our gallaut tara have 1

1 fight aud 011 many a sea.

GUN-BOATS FITTING OUT AT CINCINNATI, OHIO, FOR GOVERNMENT SERVICE ON THE MISSISSIPPI.
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MAJOR GENERAL JOHN C. FREMONT, IN HIS PRAIRIE
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ALL IS WELL!

Tiiet stood, mute lipped, with sujl

The
<;,„r,

fith grand perfumes,

I by,

Ming lip,

Swept softly round the tombs.
The preacher, with a vmco attuned
To meet the mnsie's swell,

Stood heralding an angel's birth,

The promise, "All is well!"

The neighbors,

In saddened groups st

With many a listening,

And many a dimming eye.
For every one of all the givups
Who gathered sadly there

Knew why, on ei**-"- - :i ~ *'

Stood James a
They knew how
Had words of love defied,

And how a wandering man returned,
The day his child had died.

Returned too late to kiss the lips

He loved so well with life;

Returned with anger in his heart
Against an angry wife. •

first the babe had drooped,

I Ellen

With sullen :

Her > the father by

His angry tongue had said,

And called him only to his ho:

To find his darlin- dead.

From either side the open grave
Stepped James and Ellen Ware,

And knelt beside the baby child
That lay so silent there.

Their heads were bowed, their hands were clasp
Upon the coffin lid;

The tears that struggled from their hearts
Could be no longer hid.

The preacher cast his eyes aloft,

And stretched his hands in prayer,
No word lie spoke, we knew he prayed

For James and Ellen Ware.

Their hands crept blindly o'er the lid,

Their heads were lifted from their breasts
To gaze in either face.

In sad, heart-broken tones they called
Their baby's name aloud,

And sobbing in each other's arms
They kissed its wooden shroud.

And as the sexton stooped to lift

Once more the little shell,

They whispered to each other's heart
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A NOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

Splendidly Illustrated by John WcLeiinn.

CHAPTER LDI.

It was one of those Mun I. days when the -mi

-hhus hot and tin- wind blows cold : when it is

summer in the ligh'. :'.ml winter in the -hade.

We had our ]iea.oKiS with u-. and I took it bag.

Of all my worldly possesions I t'T.k no more

had taken care that the boat should !• ic.nly

and every thing in order. Altera lilt!.- show of

indecision, whieh thru: were, none to sec lint tin:

two or three ampb-.hiou- creature- 1.: longing to

our Temple stairs, we went on hoard and ea-t

off: Herbert in the how, I steering. It was
then about high-water—half past eight.

Our plan was tin- : The tide, bcgini/o.; in

rim down al nine, and I iitg with n- until three.

we intended still J.i i teep on aftci it had tnmed,
and row against it iiniiLdark. We should then

be well in those lone rffldi^ below Grave-cnd,
between Kent and JC-.cx. where the livei is

broad and solitar;-. wluie the watcv-side iuhab.

ilanN are very tew. and wheic h-ne public lam--

arc scattered' here and there, of which we could
choose one lor a K.-'iir-'-p'"" I I ''e we ni' au-

to lie by. all night. The .-:.ma r foi Hamburg
and tin' steamer tor Koto id:. in m.nld start front

London at about nine on Tbiu.-dav morning.

and would be in our part of the river at about

noon. We should know at what time to expect

them according t-> where we were, and would

ha the first; so that if

taken aboard, wesho
yy any accident we were
Id have another chance.

had a poekct-gla--

ing tmos.- .-Idis

The relief ot being at iM engaged h

ic pnipo-c w
be condition in which I

»n the riv.-r,

aeeming tc sympatki/.e with u~, nuiina ,„, ;u..l

[ tell nmrtilietl to "

. ttl ..- • m the boa*;

friend^ and they rowed with a steady stroke that

At that time tlie steam traffic on the Thames
was far below its pre-ent extent, and watermen s

boats were far more numerous. Of barge-, sail-

ing colliers, and coast ing- trader.*, there wen.1

perhaps as many as now; but of steamship*,

great and small, not a tithe or a twentieth part

so many. Early as it was, there were plenty of

scullers going here and (here iha.t morning, and
plenty of barges dropping down with the- tide;

the navigation of the river between bridges, in

an open boat, was a much easier and commoner
matter in those days than it is m these; and we
went ahead among luanv skill; and wherries

briskly.

Old London Bridge was soon parsed, and old

|',illnii';,!':ne Market with lis ovsicr-boats and
Dntelnnen, and the While Tower and Traitor,

1

Gale, and we were in among the tiers of ship-

ping Here were the Lcith, Aberdeen, and
Gla-gow steamer- loading and unloading goods,

and looking immensely high out of the water a-.

we passed alongside; here were colliers by the

score and score, with the ooal-whippers plung-

ing off stages on deck, ay counterweights to

measures of coal swinging up, which were then

rattled over the side into barges

;

we crossed. And

Bank and Mill Pond s

I him ! Pull 'both. ]

sere, and bobbin

floating broken

of wood and sh:

a- lie took his seat. "Faithful dear

done, Thankye, thankye!"
ain.-iig In- tea < of shipping, in and out,

' '

s, frayed hempen haw-

attering floating chips

John of Sunderland
winds (as is done by i

of Yarmouth with n fi

her knobby eyes stai

y Johns), and the Betsj

out at last upon th(

hips' boys might tak

r fishing in troubled

ide, and where the fe

a tile wind.

clearer river, where

and ever since, I had looked warily for any

token of our being suspected. I had seen none.

We certainly had not been, and at that time

as certainly we were not, either attended or fol-

lowed by any boat. If we had been waited on

by any boat, I should have run in to shore, and
obliged !

appeitran

He had bis boat-cloak on him, and looked, as

I have said, a natural part of the scene. It was
remarkable (but perhaps the wretched life he

anxious of any of us. He was not indifferent,

for he told me that he hoped to live to see his

gentleman one of the best of gentlemen in a for-

eign country; he was not disposed to be passive

or resigned, as I understood it ; but ho had no

notion of meeting danger half way. When it

nhi.d iiim-eif.

"I think I know the delights of freedom," I

answered.

"Ah," said he, shaking his head gravely.

"But you don't know it equal to me. You
must have been under lock and key, dear hoy,

to know it equal to me—but I ain't a going to

It occurred to me as

posed and contented as if we were already out
of England. Yet he was as submissive to a word
of advice as if he had been in constant terror,

for, when we ran ashore to get some bottles of

beer into the boat, and he was stepping out, I

hinted that I thought ho would be safest where
he was, and he said, "Do you, dear hoy," and
quietly sat down again.

bright day, and the sunshine was very cheering.
The tide ran strong, I took care to lose none of
it, and our steady stioke aimed u- c>n thorough-
ly well. By imperceptible degrees, as the tide

woods and hills, and dropped lower and lower
between the muddy banks, but the tide was yet
with us when we were off Gravcsend. As our
charge was wrapped in his cloak, I purposely
passed within a boat or two's length of the float-

ing Custom-house, and so out to catch the
stream, alongside of two emigrant ships, and
nnder the bows of a large transport with soldiers

the tide began to slacken, and the craft lying at

anchor to swing, and presently they' had all

swung round, and the ships that were taking ad-
vantage of the new tide to get up to the Pool,
began to crowd upon us in a licet, and we kept
under the shore, as much out of the strength of
the tide now as we could, standing carefully off

from low shallows and mud-hanks.
Our oarsmen were sn fresh, by dint of having

occasionally let her drive with the tide for a
minute or two, that n quarter of an hour's rest

proved full as much as they wanted. We got
ashore among some slippery stones while we ate

and drank what we had with us, and looked
about. It was like my own marsh country, flat

the winding river turned and turned, and the

•l-IK WAS TAKI N ON la.UKK

mastering idea he should have endangered his

freedom and even his life. But I reflected that

perhaps freedom without danger was too much

him what it would I

v-. a looking

to this stele; ana it come hat to he there, for all

I was a growing rich. Every body knowed
Magwitch, and Magwiich could rum,-, and Mag.

witch could go, and nobody's head would be

troubled about him. They ain't so easy con-

cerning me here, dear boy—wouldn't be, least-

wise, if they knowed where I was."
"If all goes well," said I, "you will be per-

fectly free and safe again within a few hours."

"Well," he returned, drawing a long breath,

And think so?"
He dipped his hand in the water over the

boat's gunwale, and said, smiling with that soft-

ened air upon him which was not new to me,
"Ay, I s'pose I think so, dear boy. We'd be

puzzled to be more quiet and easy-going than

we are at present. But—it's a flowing so soft

and pleasant through f
ugh nn -

hold this. And it's run through my ringers and
gone, you see !" holding up his dripping band.

"But for your face, I should think you were
a little despondent," said I.

"Not a bit on it, dear boy ! It comes of flow-

boat's head making a sort of a Sunday tune.

Maybe I'm a growing a trille old besides."

He put his pipe back in his mouth with an
undisturbed expression of face, and sat as corn-

great floating buoys upon it turned and turned,

and every thing else seemed stranded and still.

For now the last of the fleet of ships was round
the last low point we had headed ; and the last

''
'irown sail, had
is. shaped like

a cnnu s nrst ruue imitation or a boat, lay low
in the mud ; and a little squat shoal light-house

on open piles, stood crippled in the mud on stilts

and crutches ; and slimy stakes stuck out of the

mud, and slimy stones stuck out of the mud, and
red landmarks and tidemarks stuck out of the
mud, and an old landing-stage and an old roof-

less building slipped into the mud, and all about
us was stagnation and mud.
Wc pushed off again, and made what way we

could. It was much harder work now, but Her-
bert and Startop persevered, and rowed, and
rowed, and rowed, until the sun went down.
By that time the river had lifted us a little, so
that we could see above the bank. There was
the red sun, on the low level of the shore, in a
purple haze, fast deepening into black ; and there

wns the solitary flat marsh ; and far away there

were the rising grounds, between which and us

I : a short one, for clear!

e by at the first lonely tnvi

• they plied their oai's once

jut for any thing like a ,

11, speaking little, for lour -Thn- we held

h.oki

us. with her galley-lire smoking ;

, and what light we had .en,. .( ,«,

it flapped heavily at irregular
the shore ; and whenever such

start andlo„k in that direction, lleic'aml there
the ,-et of the current had worn down the bank
into a little creek, and we were all -u-piciou- of-
such places, and eyed tin in nervously. Somc-

tbat ripple :'
' one of u- would

say i

What w

And afterward '

in the thowcls.
At hngth we dese.ied a light and a roof, and

presently aft- iw.nd iau alongside a little cause-
way made ..f -tones that bad been picked up
hard by. Leaving the rc-t in the boat, I stepped
a-hoie, and found the light to be in a window
of a public house. It wa- a iliity place en..ugh,
and 1 dale say not unknown to smuggling ad-
ventures; bit! there was :l good hie in the kitch-

en, and there were egg., and bacon to Cut, and
vaiioa- luj - to drink. Also, there wcie two
double I

-
I led rooms— *• such n< ihev were," tho

landloi.l said. No other coinpauv was in the
house than the landlord, ho- win-, and a grizzled

udder, and boat-hook, and all

her up for the night. Wc made
n-^good meal by the kitchen fire, and then

app. Mioued the bedrooms Herbert
wcie to occupy one; I audoni chaige the other.
We found Ihe an a- carefdlv ex, haded hom
both a- it air wcie fatal to life; and there were
more dn*y clothe- in h.oulhoM- under the beds
than I -honld have thought the family pi.--.c-ed.

lint we considered ourselves well off, notwith-
standing, for a more solitary place we could not

While we were comforting oni -elves by the tire

corner, and who had a bloated pair of shoes on,

our eggs and bacon, as iiitcic-ting relics that be,

had taken „ tew days ago from the feet of a
drowned seaman washed ashore—a-ked me if

I the Jack, "and gone.

if a Jack who was so right that he could
d to do any thing.

Why, what do you make out that they done
their buttons then, Jack?" asked the land-
vacillating weakly.

buttons?'

Jack. "Chucked 'em overboc
'em. Sowed 'em, to come up small salad.

Done with their buttons!"
"Don't be cheeky, Jack," remonstrated the

landlord, in a melancholy and pathetic way.
"A Custum 'Us officer knows what to do

with hi- ihittou-, ' said the Jack, repeating the

obnoxious word with the greatest contempt,

light. A Four and two sitters don't go hang-
ing and hovering, up with one tide and down
with another, and both with and against an-

other, without there being ('u-turn 'Us at the
bottom of it." Saying which, he went out dis-

gusted
;

and the landlord, having no one 'to

relv upon, found it impracticable to pursue the

subject.

This dialogue made us all uneasy, and me
x^ry unea-y. The dismal wind was inuitcring

round the house, the tide wa- Happing at ihe

shore, and 1 had a feeling thai we were caged
red galley hovering

tiee, was an ugly ci

t get rid of. When

aions (Startop by thi

council. Whether

e returned int

l greater part c
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on, and slept for a low hours will. When I

invoke, the wind h.'nl ri-rn, mid the siyn of the

liMii^i- (tin- Ship) vv;i< cp-.-ikm- mi.l l t:m^-in^;il f.

with imi-es lliiir .slanhd ine. Ki-in^ <»(th, f..r

ntv rhm-fro lav i.'-' a-k-oj», I lr.uki.-d nut of the

window. It cmmiiandcd the i.-:uim-« ay whore

we had hauled up one boat, and, as my eyes
' adapted themselves to the li^ln <>l ihe eiumjVi.i

moon, I saw two men looking into her. They
passed l.y under I lie window" In.,km- at nothing

el-:\ mid did no) ;:<> down to E In.- laiidiii;j-|ilii.-c,

which I COnld ili-rem to he empty, lint sti'urk

across the niar-h in the diivcttun of the sea.

' My first impulse was to call up Herhn-i, and
show him the two mm noiujz away. But re-

Ih-eliilM heluir I ,j,,t into his room, vsliieh «:i- at

he and Slm-lophad had a harder day lliau I, and
were fali-ued, 1 li.rl.ore. Going hack to my

:n>h. In

; very eohl, 1;

was very likely that the men belonged to th<

Custom-house, he said, quietly, and that the)

had no thought of us. I tried to persuade my-
self that it waa so: as, indeed, it might eflsilj

be. However, I proposed that lie and i >l.uiiM

walk away together to a distant point

see, and that the boat should lake us aboard

there, or as near there as might proi

at about noon. This being considered a -ood
piecamion, soon after brenkfasl he and I se

forth, without saying any thing at the tavern.

He smoked his pipe as we went along, am
sometimes stopped to clap me on the shoulde:

or take me by the hand. One would have sup-

1 who was in danger, n< '

itfl°be

his shelter in tin

other steamer. As they .were

I speed, we got the two hag;
i ppoilunity of saying guod-

etch of shore had been as yet 1

ale, coming head on. I called to Herbert
Startup to keep before the tide, that she

ht see us lying by for her, and I adjured
vis to sit still, wrapped in his cloak. He an-

wa* very skillfully handled, had 1

was, and seemed ti

Not a word was spc

the furious blowing-off of her steam, and her
driving on, and our driving on, I could not at

first distinguish sky from water or shore from
shore ; but the crew of the galley righted her
with great speed, and, pulling certain swift
strong strokes ahead, lay upon their oars, every
man looking silently and eagerly at the water
astern. Presently a dark object was seen in it,

but the steersman held up his hand, and all soft-

ly backed water, and kept the boat straight and

The galley was kept steady, and the silent,

eager look-out at the water was resumed. But

paieiiily nut undcrsl ting what bad happened,

hailed and stopped both steamers were drifting

away from us, and we were rising and falling in

a troubled wake of water. The look-out was
kept long after all was still again and the two

to get sunie couituris tor Ma-wnrh

injury in the r|ic-t and a deep cut in

tuc that he believed Luni.-elt" to haye

side of the galley. He added th

pretend to say what he might
ave done to Compeysou, but that

of him (Magwitch) out of our boat, mid the

envoi- of his captor to keep him in it, had
sized us. He told me in a whisper that they

gone down fiercely locked in each other's

cr, and that he had disengaged himself,

poasesaiuns wouk be luilem.l I., lie 1 'lOWIl

best as a gentleman should no be knowed
. Only come

you come by eh nee alonger YVenimick.

times, and 1 don't ask

"I will never side," said
"when I am suffered to be ncn

you have be

I felt his hand shake as it held mine, and
the boll

sound in 1

throat—softened low, like all t

It was a good tl

point, for it put i I" 111} HIllHl w a, 1 inielt, ,

The ohVerwIiM

o London; but declined to accord

Jack at the Ship was instructed 1

ed when he heard that it had stockings on.

Probably, it took about a dozen drowned men to

ason why the d'irl'ei cut articles of Ins dress

nd Startop were to get to London by land, a:

ion as they could. We had a doleful pauj^.g.

ud when I took my place by Magwiteh'i. Vie J

creature 'who held my hand ill Ms 1 only -,,w a

who had tell aliectionatelv, gralel ,11,, aielee.i-

eronsly toward me with Bleat com, ancy through.

a series of years. I only saw it

better man than I had been to Joe
ult and pain-

ful as the night drew on, and ofte

repress a groan. I tried to rest h

I could use, in any easy positio

t he sorry at

heart lor Ins being badly hurt, si

questionably best that lie shoul

igli who ucre

doubt. That he would bo mere fully healed

r^r
1

: .!",";:

1 bad thought ab
icre side by side.

I've seen my boy, a

it, while we had be

Apart from any

A SLAVE AUCTION AT THE
SOUTH.

On page 442 we publish a picture of a Slat

in a letter from Montgomery, Alabama:

liilll li I in , I ittlu ot i 1 I
" n I 1 I

lie liiiieune stieaina at ili.colared ealira, e phted Hie
sniii,.. "S-i-n-e li-huii-iiei d nn.l fitly .l.illi.r.- 1 Only nine
h-laiu-aenl ami fiuv dallara altered tin him!" exclaimed
the man, ill Ifie lane el ilijaied dignity, l. aiaei.ti aura,

taaaei. nitetlia diye.t unmetdeal atnieineiit.. ''Will no

A aiaa near lie- epeued hi- liieiilli, epal, anil said, '"I'lten-

ty-nve." "Only nine hundred ami aeveuty-tive dollni'3

SEA-BATHING. — BNITED STATES
lb i II I.. Lean Branch, X. J.. „ill open for the rt

> 1

1!. A. SHOEMAKER, Praptietar.

"<!J ""

% pottekTcblamplin

i>
%

CHEMISTS S DRUGGISTS,

Wanted 1000 Agents, to Bell Jliaiati.ro Pins of

PEW DROPS of Lea 4 Perrii

iaaa z,',i.
" ''

'
"'"

J ill I N "iM '\(
' A ".(""'a

I men aqital'e ami t'eei'taenth Street, Sale

II. WOKCESTER'S
MPKOVED PIANO FORTES,
Manufactory & Salesrooms,

EVi Kl'F.U. '.•,">.• Biai

.ll.lllt-. .|.-.kll|a.l

naoa.\d
,

™a™oflh°
l

•:;cz

a, il-aia

eel .1,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ThiB Day Published

:

Raising and Keeping Troops

;

nd Ferae-, lly Celaie 1 li. I
a,.,,,

,,

It, Repeal!

.\''ist!':a'mT'i :

Toilet Articles.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE,

TERMS.
One ra,.y (., one Year $3(10
TaeCeja, fei-liaeVaai' 5 00

aide- lei' Una} ear (each) . '' nil

BROTHERS, I

I So.nu
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PRICE SIX CENTS.
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lesaesia asia at feiaa, ,1/oia.-, Ya , at U'a*7ennl<

aihlhlaa. Mill .and //a, ?
aa'a 11 V./, h : l| af te allV

1 ei Slap at \\ a, alit'l, ai'V Ojiplv ilea, a it li

; Harper'n Weekly tfl ahout C

'oOea-i', .Vioii'iars can

a,, 'aa'lfia'.i'pla
rr.aleaa

i] lld'i'i: ". man tin; i
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FILLING CARTRIDGES.

Stales Arsenal at Wal. rtown, Massachusetts. At

ihi; ,- t,l>li -Imivn( - > «" uj.'-r.-ilivcs an- kept

constantly at

powder (of whi

tity which cam

.
.)
-

i .U i v -

: Mexican war hei

ot be good)

,1 in the cartridge by men, as shown

picture. The

"

by girls, as shown
At least seventy girls ami

tanlly employed at Water-

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

Mr. DAVIS AND Mr. RUSSELL.

TN April last, Mr. Theodore R. Davis, our art

J. ist-correspondent at Washington, applied to us

States In company with William H. Russell,

Esq., LL.D., Barrister at Law, Correspondent of

the London Times. We agreed to the proposal,

stipulating only that Mr. Davis should make such

arrangements with Mr. Russell as would insure

him facilities for sketching wherever the latter

Went, and that he should be distinctly known as a

member of Mr. Russell's party. It was already

becoming dangerous for Northern men to travel

Davis wrote

:

I saw Mr Russell jvmr.Uv. «n- with him.it i

ynrrl, i.ti I i!.- n -^s «-i(h liirn hi-t iii(:!il He -hj

Edilo. ! II ,.,- II' '. -I..' I am -h.iriue

lnmy°pow"
13

Early in May last, after Messrs. Davis e

I left f Souih. i:i .

luid an ;\t\\< with llli- Sun'!:- Ill Ainu ill V.: .'I;,' ,.

another with the Swath K -nuem i:; Wajluiig-

tou, a third in Baltimore, ami a fourth tr.nehu ;

with Mr !;kmil through the Southern State..

This announc-u.-!.- idiu:. t 1 m Mr II. vi r.:. the

following ; .l.v.i.uh w as pabl.jhed in the, M-i'i.K

Register of May 13:

To th- /.'.' '• ;' !: :>f/-b !: Register:

e.literol il„,p,r' S UWkh, »\> .,1,0.1!

<>• • M- ..ri-u.M statement, that he h

when he left Washington, that Mr. Davis was

going with him as the artist of Harper's Weekly,

and that nothing has since occurred which ought

to have impaired his knowledge of that fact.

R. Davis writes us as follows:

Tvlhr Kiif-rof Harper's Jh-t'.v:

l)i .m; Siu.-Vc.ui lettei, iud. ,i:ig that of Mr. U

1 rej-r.-t .vin-.lingly that my very ngreeablf

We are bound to say, in justice to Mr. Da
whom we have ever found to be an liouora

truth-telling gentleman, that other persona 1

linn hi* version of his relations with Mr Will
H. Russell, LL.D., Barrister at Law. Thus
jor Ben. Perley Poore, of the Eighth Ma
chusetts Regiment, whose word no one will do>

writes us as follows:

To the Editor of Harper'* ][', ,khi :

DterniiitLmB, but I trust
]

ay meaning—Very tml>J

And on 25th Ma;

Samuel Ward, the gentleman whom Mr. Rus-
sell 'calls his "personal friend who was kind
enough to act as" his " secretary and traveling

To the Editor of Harper Weekly ;

My m:w:,Sm,— At the request of Mr. Theodore R. Davis,

In the ]ir:reiit interrupted Vtate of e.mmumicatiori.s, and
:uiii.l-t theperiloii-e.xeiteTiieiit'oniK'se trying time.-, if has

wish to add a word to the fort-going.

no controversy with Mr. Russell,
-. «e admire, and whose attentions to

!'-m Mr. Ri>-,i-:i.i, In-, h-fi us in.> ehoiee

am JUprosisiB.

THE MESSAGE.

The Message of the President is truly American.
Vmong all the messages of late years it is the most

ii.it hi' 1 In* e-

ould so clearly comprehend or so sim-
lat the Government was that they
This Government was founded upon

ears the President recognizes that fact. Presi-

ents' messages for many years have been labored
1 lenses of an oligarchical and aristocratic ndinin-

stration of the Government. At length there is

people's President, in no mean sense; and the
iovernment of the United States is restored to its

riginal principles. It is not a matter of party,

soldiers of the Uni
cry would have rung from the Missouri to the

Penobscot, " God save the President of the United
Stales and all others in authority !"

. RIGHT.

There are some people and papers who are sad-

ly ili-tu -m:| l.v the '• unconstitutionality" oF Gen-
eral Banks's arrest of Marshal Kane in Baltimore.

One of these gentlemen said, the other day, that no
act of Congress could make the President's procla-

mation for troops to put down insurrection against

the laws legal!

According to these learned pundits the only con-

stitutional thing is treason and rebellion and over-

throw of the Government. Ours is a system, they

think, which can not lawfully resist its own vio-

lent destruction. They merely repeat the doctrine

of Mr. Buchanan that nobody has a right to break
up the Government bu t if any body tries, the Gov-
ernment lias nn light to help itself.

These are the people whose political existence is

going to be saved in spite of themselves.

WHO ARE AGAINST US?.

<.n' in this country, whu would be responsible

t? Plainly those who, under the guise of
urling the cause, should have debauched the
ic mind by poisoning it with suspicion of the

yalty or the incompetency 0* '

of the Government, covertly accusing them of com-
plicity with traitors, and allowing them to be in-

sulted in your columns (if you are a newspaper)

By representing the commanding General as se-

cretly wishing a truce with. rebels, and not a sup-
pression of the rebellion.

By aspersing the characters and motives of

is ;,,„ nputing the worst of n

iizing and magnifying 11

lay indicates treachery

1 Administration which

neountered, and many
persist in rubbing eve

nying that an_y"jgood can be expect-

that hearty puhlie confidence, without which no
A.i lli in 1.-: M-.-tt i. .[i . ouM grapple with the emergency,
and In per- u.i.le the people that, as their ntt'airs are

Then, whei
nothing i-'iiij

friends who r

THE COMET.

Mr. Bond, the university astronomer at Cam-
hridgc, s,ivs th..

1
the pre-ent comet is not that of

Uiil tin- l'o|- Urban count; nor vet that of ir.uti,

tlmCharlo. Fifth comet; but an entirely new and
Whether it be papal or im-
e comet is a very splendid

inex|.i'civil '

comets hav... ;,hv.iy.. been v-.u<i.li-]-;:il the most por-

tentous. Before science had seized and scruti-

nized them, they portended dreadful events, or

foreshadowed great changes.

If our present, visitor he, as has Wen generally
snppn.s.-d, hid as Mr- l.ond denies, the comet of
Charles I ill ii. ii is pleasant tu it fleet thai its last

appi-arauee was as the herald of (lie groat Fliza-

heili in era in Finland and tin- beginning of mod-
em history. lO.'.ii, the date of its last appearance,
was tin- year in which Charles Fifth abdicated.
He had been the arch-enemy of the Reformation,

ppear to be S\mholie of the defeat nf ihe principle

n. It portended also

538. Edmund Spen-
years old and Philip

which opposed human

ser and Hooker were t

.Sydney two, when it s

l.oi n in I.'i,". 11 ic 11 in lohl, Marlowe in l.M'r.'.Shaks-

p'-are in laiil. Ken. ..lon.-on, lieauniont, Fletcher,

Ma-singer, were not very far off. All the dingers

The spacious time? ot eacat Elizalietli,

were heralded by the comet of Charles Fifth.

Did it portend also the Mass., ere ,,t" St. Barthnl-

oniew in 1
."> 7 J ; the gay herni:- I Ileurv of Na-

varre ; the career tit' Ihe great William of Holland,

ami 1 In- gloomy reign ,,[' L'hilip Second, a long and
de-pi-raie struggle wiih human nature? These
cardinal unaiU of history occupied the half cen-

tury that followed the comet. The principles

v.hieh underlie American civili/aticni were tried

then by lire. The comet blazes again in our sum-
to remind us that as those princi-

pies establisl

FAIR CRITICISM.

It is perfectly fair to criticise public men and
measures, But niah-volent interpretations ofevery
act and word are not just or manly criticism.

If you think a man in power i- a traitor, say SO ;

but say it honestly
;
don't hint it. sncakingly.

If you think an administration is inadequate to

a crisis and needs bolstering, say so; aud let the

i-e.idL-r nndii-.-iand that you are bolstering because

you think there i3 immense weakness.

If you are identified with a party and its Presi-

dent is circled, ami you think his cabinet incapable,

.-ay .-o plainly, and insist that he shall choose other

t waste time and imperil the country

Certainly, grave fan

pointed out ; well-grounded suspicions of personal

dishonor in high oiieers should not be hushed;

denies ,.f the wisdom of certain policies and cer-

tain app. ulmenta are to be openly stated. Such
trunk ii in I tier discussion is the \qvy soul of our

girding, doubling, and denouncing, are not criti-

cism. It is the /owe, then
the I

' said i

The same
i the wish kindly to

not so expre.s your dissent in particulars as to

make his hit terest enemies chuckle.

No loyal man or paper, at this or any juncture,

is bound or expected to approve every act of the

Adininis.l.i-aii hrough thief; and (bin. Ilnl he hi

honorably bound lo expre-s his di- approval in such

dered. If he can not express it so as to help, he

has no call to speak at all in so solemn a moment.

WHAT A NEWSPAPER MIGHT DO.

A qdikt man asked a shrewd clergyman who
had been praving lor rain, whether he thought the

Almightv answered a special prayer of that kind.

"Certainly,- returned the clergyman, 'Mfyou only

pray long ' gh." And, indeed, in llial way we
eoidd bardlv a-k lor Liny thing in the due order of

nature thai we should not receive.

A shrewd newspaper, in time of war, might pur-

i colnpleh.-n-

shoni, • l-oi-wanl ! loiuanl !" ami when the Gov-

erunienl, having made all ii s preparations, based

upon all ils knowledge, moved at the proper mo-

ment and in ils own time, forward, such a pa-

per might eoinplaeeiiily shake its head and say,

'•
I here! don't you seel I did it. If I had not
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ill tii-' jij' lament-day."

It 1VA3 a shrewd ,.:lcri;yn

raying long enough, " .--ic-l 1

The Government of the United
gaged in a struggle for its own exi

principle of that Government ia the i

protection of the rights of men. Its

fore, marches to defend those rights

others that of free speech. Consequi

. thu ..l-r

i£XK

i the most undoubted right to petitioi:

ey choose. But if other people sigr

ignorantly, they have an equally tin.

I'"- ;tl1,1 ll " 1
'

1 l """I Hi.it jair] i- :i.'r. .in (.H-l,.,].

is e.e tu -ii|, press :i ri-lil, l.iii t,, em-recta fraud.
TlK.Tii.-ht „ftlie freest spc-eeli .ui.l ,.f r.elititai „ re

the l.irtli-rieht ,,f every Am. rii.au citizen. Those
right- an.- r,-.|.eeteil i„ the five, h.val State- of litis

cniitre, with -nine feu- au.l lia.-ranl exceptions,
'lim.-e lulu- ate i.iitt-a-,.,1 i„ Hie -laic, rehelliou-
State- ,,f this country. If the rehelli™ prevails,

those rights will he every where denied and de-

The papers of which we have spoken claim the
right of live -p. cell for I he pnipo-e ol annihilating
free speech. I hce will l,e pn ted in the exer-
cise of that right ley the .same 1 .overinnctit of all
the people, o-lo, It e. ill fro-true the eiel tle-e -eel;.

By eitii''B°a'i,imii"

r

|,ke'

,

't'li'.,

1
.

' eioe ll„. -J4„. ,ll„ll uecle.1 l„l
eleui-l Hie ear. the Seer-tare pe,

I T -iieeTi,,t,...'l.eio-ii IL-'a y-arle i

r.o. -lea, -:,.,o, -;,i,ii,;
; , r „i >

'.',

;;.:- ,„,

on per centMnd ewlmngMbK ttie'wS
1

|

.'

|

i

]

jjry notes with 7 3-10 per cent, iu

PORT OF THIS SECRETARY OP WAK.

mi a /nit -,m," ::..|i,l :, hp-v p : mf

I L'llII, :thi| hf.lt-. . -eked, :in,l % , .,
t r

-ehaiL..-,]." »\\,]l," -„.! IV,.,, -

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

A pragmatical young fellow, sitting at table oppo=ite
' i I Ml i «li, n , 1 , 1 I , n tt Id 111 \\ |i t

ireadth of tlii=- table," wueUhe reply.

An Irishman » ho had Wen hut a few months in this

li.k.-! «|t, --itpih.-niT ,, I,,!,,.,, |,.fkf!-l.-.ok. LMermmiu-

upp.evtl prize. Iinlififetiil i„ hi, , !,,.,, ,,
1

l
l ,'-i',,; 1 r lt i:.; -..

> i
j

'l i'

!

V :* i" iV
*

V 'sVr"
'

V 1
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'
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00
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Ml, I :,n .,|.|„..p,-i

.'harge at the cl«J of theS

-''Searo^fromaV

the Union army; but they a
leaving.the field .scattered o

Acta] report of General Pattej
tens at Washington :

Hi.' arrival -l .M- ( j.,| n,,,i|,|, ,|.. IV '
.

1-liHiiI l.rr.iv- jit. Martinsburg. L

i T.-u- mil.- di-taut from General P,r

-Mai > T-vlcv, ,.fN,,v iirl,.;,,],,,,

i- !.!:!. Mi \. v.- V..rk i-f.rini.'iil, (.'

h',

,

'!.

,

i,

i

l

,',"!,"
''''""

1

,
'

'' '."'
' '' h ik t transpired, but the great-

;,,;.;;"... ";; ' '" " I"'., i ! i-i,

'" - 1
'

1 r..i i'..ngreu from Baltimore,* Richmond, where

ennnj „i G.-m-i-Jil Lynn, in ,Mi n.ni.

The Naval Academy,' forraci
to Newport, Rhode Island, U

v from other districts.

;,;";:::,-:.-H.-v-l,..,k-.| L.th. rxh:..l-tl l ill..1 all ,.,..r, l„|
,

bt|..n, a ,e-..rl t„ f tr,.i>gel - -.iiea '; Th. re l.rio

;aken. The President was tl

lo -U|,|.ly S

!!..- If l„!.ll,i,

lyat bis lordship, •.:< Uiiin-i, " \v

.Vni^ro^ b-r iixl, -niiiitv. He wiu- forced tt.

m
R

un
?fi

'

°De '"^ '""'
; "' i ' 1L

'
"" " ,KI

te now asks of Congress i- .mmmel up i

ii"--
1

i \u i t...it ...m, ll: 'i'i'u'

(i:iyy ;uid juriiy, tu- :-:ty- tli ;,t not ..no priMite rrcj.liIii.-L- ,

.itil.tr I,;, ivimr,!. llcM.ys:
" dm- |".j.iil;ii- (.Jov.-nnu. r. t li:c olIMi lir,-n culled -in e>

l>tr -nf- T.v. p. .int." in it our pf.pl..- have. ,-.,.( tlerl t],

n.'f-'ecrfti\n-riftheTiv;i5ii
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ment ol" an A.^Uunt Secretory of the Navy.
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j
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'.in Saturday, (ith, in the Senate, Senator \Vil.-on pre-

day. The bill to Promote the Efficiency of the Army was

\y,|s,,n , lb, I,. L:,tham. Sin-nn ', n! IW,-. lu^C-ll:^'! K,',"^

the Military Commit,!',''.' ' \ m.-'
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bury tbey mtt the ic-beld under Juckeon, comprbLng a

"raaV

The l;i-ht ll..il..ivl.l.- I/.r.l Cm, pl„ II,

.f l,iiglaiid,tla-,l .a, tla-'J.Jd ult. very tu.h

SPAIN.

TURKEY.

The Sultan ,.| Turkey Hied ell Mic 25th, and Ifl BU0.
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f
THE ELEVENTH INDIANA REGIMENT OF ZOUAVES, COLONEL L. WALLACE.

:
' - '..

DEPLOYED AS SK1RM!
RALLYING BY FOURS.—[FnOM A PnoTOGR.vm.]

FOIiMF.n IS HOLLOW l-nl'ALK.-F
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.-ill Vie round a pictun

.:,'- .Lvi-i.-.n. giving a view of 1 1 agerstown as seen

I. :i, 1,....!-.| iirlers. I.ngeihei' whh a lino group of

\: .UnliinM ;.;VulclphiaKiugoL-. in [before-ground.

Tin.- Hangers mini 1
. or a full omnpauy, and are en-

camped near head-'piai lor- ;ii a h.idy-guard to Gen-

eral I'aiiei.-oii. They are the pets o( this portion

of the :uany, and have already earned for themselves

MTvioo, t,. the (iuveniment as scouts. Their quiet

Rangers a host of friends among the Pennsylvani-

a's and Mai'vLunlei\- with whom (hoy have thus

far sojourned' Captain M'Mullin himself served

valiantly in the Mexican war, as did also many of

those now upder hi.- ex [..vi"n-T-1 « ommand. He is

a good soldier and an exceedingly popular officer.

"Hager-town is a city of about 1500 inhabitants,

contains seven churche^ and tin. a- Lank", and is the

•iteis verv beautiful, being in the heart of the Cum-
berland Valley. On either side run the North and

.Sooth Mountains, about twenty-live miles apart,

and along the eastern limits of the place courses

a charming rivulet, the Antietam. Washington

County, of which Hagerstown is the chief mart,

was organized in 1776. Elizabethtown was the

name given to the original settlement, but this was

changed to its present title by act of Legislature

about the year 1813, out of compliment to Christian

Hager, a prominent citizen. A corporation char-

ter 'wa- aNo obtained at the same time, and a Mod-

erator and Commissioners formed the officers of the

uitv government. A new barter in 18 1G provided

for the election of a Mayor and Common Council

Manv delightful drives are to be found around

the city, and many elegant re-hbyices. Among
the more prominent paldic buildings depicted in

our sketch are the Lutheran and Dutch Reformed

,h n.h. -,, ibe Market,and the Washington House.

place, being large, haudsonie, and well kept. An

HARPER'S FERRY.
pulilish on this ]iagr some engraving" of

at Harper's Ferry which illustrate the con-

in which the rebels have left that romantic

Two of our pictures represent mi, Dr^nua th>n
of LiiciiMivnvr.s on Tiir. h ai.ti.murk and Ohio
IUilkoaix No less than fifty of the finest loco-

motive.- on the mad have been destroyed at Mar-
lin-Lurg and other points. The engine represented

jileof the 1'ntomac; I he day before the deslrnelhm

nl' the bridge it was left standing on i
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THE NAVY-YARD AT BROOKLYN,
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VIRGINIA MOUNTAINEERS.

BEADING T1IE WAR BULLETINS IN BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

i are indebted for the sketch thus de- I p ^'^n^Md

THE SECESSIONIST ARMY-IREEGULAR RIFLEMEN OF THE ALLEGHANIES, VIRSINIA.
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MAJOR-GENERAL - PATTERSON.

plicated iii the r ln-ili.o »f 17:'S. u k ol>li-ed (» 1 live [lie country;

lie. came hero wi:h hi; (Voile. -e:ilii:^ in Delaware (.'(umty, IVnrt-

piTvimi>lv \>-cn pi >i: 1 in ih- ciniiriii^-h-nne. of 1.
:

\\ui [ Imnpson,
the pn-Mt lVt In, ha .,,.: hint of i , <1 .y. at I'l ladel|.l,ia. lie

w;irof li*!'.'. i;.i" -i i..^ i!iU«1 r;!1 i r.-nt .f'h-Tw.-ntv-

po-nfr-l a M iioi -Ctcn-i ll 1»y 1 "r— s-li-nt \'«\U, lie too!; eoonnail

the Volunteers np--.ii wli ,'. is l;n<nvn a- Central Taylor's lines,!

iiifr lli:oo„'li the war. lie had s .|e command of an exped
Against Tainpico, with 9000 men. After the occupation of

place he was ordered to join the column of General Scott,

ttlmm !. lmd .1 at Vera Cm/.. The \

i:j

tc-rir-. v. lii.-h pruv.-il
;
h> ;» ']- r-< =c. el'.'.-etti d in the laeaoLin^ <,f iho

Mexican fortifications, were manned l.y.in-n under Ceneral I'at-
'])]-- p-nn-- v..re -hin-.-un-; of hravy ralihre.,

and were dragged to their ru-itioii at ni-hr. hv the snl'ilir-vs and

f-Ji
Kllli ul'Ani 1 from Governor Curtin. In a very

< Fl'iid". l,y' L7ZLs now six children—three sons and

i m

!\i
,

-, ,,, -
; ,

•

I

1

_! , _ !

•
.

MILITARY OCCUPATION OF MONUMENT SQUARE, BALTIMORE, MD„ BY UNITED STATES ARTILLERY, BY ORDER OP MAJOR-GENERAL BANKS.-[PhotOT«aprii» By WWtbk.J
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.
A HOVEL.

By CHARLES DICKENS.

by John

CHAPTER ITV.

taken to the Police Court next day,

been immediately committed for

^'n ;:,:-: I

trial, lmt that it w
an old officer if the prison-

had once escaped to speak t

bodv doubled it ; hut C'oinpi'yson. who had

to depose to it, was tumbling tide-. di'Ild.

any |n>oii officer in London who e,mld eiw ilie

required <v j*|[.iii'(_'. I had gone direct to Mr.
Jailer- at Ins private house, uii mv arrival uivr-

night. to retain hi- a-istance, and Mr. .Ia»-.r-

011 file prisoner's behalf would ailniii noiluM'S

> Mi'. J jigger? n

i, shpthrouah

necte.d with him by 8

favor he-ton; hi- apprcheii-iou, and to do so ikhv

Would be idle. 1 liad no elaini. and I dually re-

solved, and ever afterward abided by the revolu-

tion, that my heart, should never lie sickened

with the hopeless tad; of attempting .0 establish

There appeared to be
that tiie drowned informer had hoped for a re-

ward Out of tlii- ioi-h'iiiire. and had obtained

some accurate knowledge of Magwitch'.- atfairs.

When hi.- body w.i- found, many miles tVoin the

scene of his death, and so horribly di-hgnrcd

that ho was only recognizable by the contents of

his pocket-, note- were still legible, folded in

the outer case of the watch he wore. Among
t.hc-o, were the name of a bankingJiouso in New
South Wales where a sum of money was. and
the designation of certain lands

value. Both these beads of

in a list that Magwitch, while ii

Mr. Jaggers, of the possesion;

should inherit. His ignorance,

lppused I

fellow, at

• quite safe, with ."Mr. Jaggcrs's

After three days' dehiy, during which the

erowii prosecution stood over for the pioduciion

of the witness from the pri-on-ship. the witne-s

came, and completed the easy ease. He was
committed to hike hi- trial at the next Sessions,

which would come on in a month.
It was at this dark time of m\ life that Her-

bert returned home one evening, a good deal

cast down, and said:

"My dear Ilandek I fear I shall soon have to

leave you."
His partii"!' ha vim.:- prep;>red me for that, I was

less >ui prised than he thought.

"Weshnll lose a line opportunity if I put off

ffolng to Cairo, and I am \avy much afraid I

..lest go, Handel, when yon most need me."
"Herbert, i shall always need you, because I

shall always love you
; but my need is no great-

"I have not leisure to think of that," said I.

"You know that 1 am always with hint to the

full extent of iheiime allowed, and that 1 should

be with hi in all dnv long, ii 1 could. And. when
I come away from him, you know that my
thoughts are 'with him."
The dreadful condition to which he was

brought was -o appalling; to both of us I hat we
could not refer to ii in plainer words.

"My dear fellow, '-aid lleihert. Met the 11-nr

pro-prei of our depuration—for it is very near-
he my ju-i.ilication lor troubling you about your-
self. Have you thought of your future ?"

"No, for I have been afraid to think of am

"But yours can not be di-nd-sr.-d
: indeed mv

ds go, with me."
said I.

"In this branch house of ours, Handel, we

I saw that. In- delicacy was avoiding the right

word, so I said, "A clerk."

"A clerk. And I hope it is not at all unlike-

ly that he may expand (as a clerk of your ac-
quaint :<iier hi- e\p:,iidcd) into a partner. Now,
1-Iioabd— in short, my dear buy, will you come

There was something charmingly cordi:d and
engagine in ihe t urr in whieb after ,-aviug
' Now. Hand. I." as if it were the grave bi'idn-

niUgof l portentous Im-ino- exordium, he had
Middenl) LT.en up that \\,ni', stretched out his

hune-t baud, and spoken like a school-boy.

"Clara and 1 have talked aboiu il ucaiin and
again,'

1

Herbert, pursued, "and the dear little

thing begged me only this eu-nmg, with tear, ji,

her eyes', to say to you that if yon will live will,

us when we come together, she will do h.r l„a
to make you happv, and to eonvinee h,, r lm-

We

mv mind was too preoccupied to

in the subject clearly. Secondly-

ondly, there was a vagu

my thoughts that will

end of thi- slight narrative.

"But ifyou thought, Herbert, that

without doing tiny injury to your bus

1 I could not yet make sure of

he so kindly offered. Firstly,

-Ye-!
'

Sec-

lingering in

it near the

cried Herbert. "Six

at," said I. "Two or

three months at ino-r."

Herbert was highly delighted when we shook

hands on this arrangement, and said he could

now take courage to tell mefhat he believed he

must go awuv at the end of the week.

"And Clara?" said I.

"The dear little thing," returned Herbert,
" holds dutifully to her father as long as he lasts

;

but he won't last long. Mrs. Whimple confides

to me that he is certainly going."

"Not to say an unfeeling thing," said I, "he

"I am afraid that must be admitted," said

Herb-iT: '-mid then I shall come back for the

dear little thing, and the dear little thing and I

ill walk quietly into (he nearest church. Re-

mily, my dear Handel, and never looked into

e red book, and hasn't a notion about her

andpapa. What a fortune for the son of my

On the Saturday in that same week I took

y leave of Herbert—full of bright hope, but

1 Clara, telling her

>ve to her over and

)n the stairs I encountered Wemmiek, who
- coming down, after an unsuccessful appliea-

1 of his knuckles to my door. I had not seen

"The late Compevsou," said Wemmiek, "had
by little and little got at the bottom of half of

the regular business now transacted, and it was
from the talk of some of his people in trouble

seeming i

pose now that i

itil I heard that he

1 only sup-

.vas part of his policy, as a very

tually to deceive his own in-

don't blame me, I hope, Mr.
Pip? I am sure I tried to serve you with all

my heart."

""I am as sure of that, Wemmiek, as you can

he, and I thank you most earnestly fur all your
interest and friendship."

"Thank you, thank you very much. It's a

bad job," said Wemmiek, scratching his head,

"and I assure you I haven't been so cut up for

a long time. What I look at is the sacrifice of

so inueb portable property. Dear me!"
"What / think of, Wemmiek, is the poor

owner of the property."

"Yes, to be sure," said "Wemmiek. "Of
course there can be no objection to your being

sorry for him, and I'd put down a five-pound

note myself to get him out of it. But what I

look at is this. The late Compeyson having

been beforehand with him in intelligence of his

return, and being so determined to bring him to

book, I don't think he could have been saved.

the property and the owner, don't you see?"
I invited Wemmiek to come up stairs and re-

fresh himself with a glass of grog before walking
to Walworth. He accepted the invitation, and
while he was drinking his moderate allowance

said, with nothing to lead up to it, and after

having appeared rather fidgety:

"What do you think of my meaning to take

. done such a

-:lid W'em-

a holiday on Monduv. Mr. Pi

"W -

tiling these twelve months."
'•These twelve years, more like'! v,"

mick. "Yes. I'm going to take

More than that; I'm going to tal

More than that ; I'm going to ask you to take a
walk with me."

I was about to excuse myself, as being but a
bad companion just then, when Wemmiek anti-

" I know your engagements," said he, " and I

know you are out of sorts, Mr. Pip. But if yon
could oblige me, I should take it as a kindness.

It ain't a long walk, and it's an early one. Say
it might occupy you (including breakfast on the

walk) from eight to twelve. Couldn't you stretch

a point, and manage it?"

[ said I

He had done
thatt

so very much pleased by my acquiescence that I

was pleased too. At bis particular request I

appointed to call for him at the Castle at half

past eight on Monday morning, and so we parted
for the time.

Punctual to my appointment, I rang at the

Castle gate on the Monday morning, and was
received by Wemmiek himself: who struck me
as looking tighter than usual, and having a
sleeker hat on. Within, there were two glasses

of rum-and-milk prepared, and two biscuits.

The Aged must have been stirring with the lark,

for, glancing into the perspective of his bedroom,
1 observed thai his bed was empty.

When we had fortified ourselves with the rum-
and-milk and biscuits, and were going out fo>-

1 thought this odd ; however, I said nothing,
and we set off. We went toward Camberwell
Green, and when we were thereabouts Wem-
miek said, suddenly,

"Halloa! Here's a church!"
There was nothing very surprising in that:

hut again. I was nub. r surprised, when he said,

as if he were animated by a brilliant idea,

We went in, Wemmiek leaving liis fishing-rod

in the porch, and looked all round. In the
mean time Wemmiek was diving into his coat-

pockets, and getting something out of paper

••Halloa !" said he. "Here's
of gloves ! Let's put 'em on !"

As the gloves were white kid

the posi-olliee was widened to its ntinos

I now began to have my strong suspicion-

were strengthened into certainty when
the Aged enter at a side door, escorting a lady

1 couple of pair

gloves, and as

km e.iuii.

Wemmiek. "Here's Miss
wedding."Skiffins! 1

That discreet duui-el was attired

cept that she was now engaged in substituting

for her green kid gloves a pair of white. The
Aged was likewise occupied in preparing a simi-

lar sacrifice for the altar of Hymen. The old

gentleman, however, experienced so much dillv

culty in getting his gloves on, that Wemmiek
found it necessary to put him with his back
against a pillar, and then to get behind the pil-

gloVeS Were got ill) to peifectlOU.

The clerk and clergyman then appearing, wo
were ranged in order at those fai;d mils. True
to Ids not ion of seeming to do it all without prep-

aration, I heard Wemmiek say to himself as

he took something out of his waistcoat pocket
before the service began, "Halloa! Here's a

I acreo in the capacity of backer, or best-man,
to the bridegroom; while a little limp pew opener,

in a soft bonnet like a baby's, made a feint of

being the bosom friend of Miss Skiffins. The

upon the Aged,
being unintentionally scandalized, and it hap-
pened thus: When he said "Who giveth this

woman to be married to this man ?" the old gen-
tleman, not in the least knowing what point of

the ceremony we had arrived at, stood most
amiably beaming at the ten commandments.
Upon which the clergyman said again, "Who
giveth this woman to be married to this man T
The old gentleman being still in a state of most
estimable unconsciousness, the bridegroom cried

out in his accustomed voice, "Now Aged P.
you know-; who giveth?" T;> which the Aged
replied with great briskness, before saying that

he gave, "All right, John, all right, my boy!"
And the clergyman came to so gloomy a pause
upon it, that I had doubts for the moment
whether we should get completely married that

It was completely done, however, and when
we were going out of church Wemmiek took the

cover off the font and put his white gloves in it,

and put the cover on again. Mrs. Wemmiek,
more heedful of the future, put her white gloves

in her pocket and assumed her green. (< Nou>,
Mr. Pip," said Wemmiek, triumphantly shoul-

dering the fishing-rod as we came out, " let me
ask you whether any body would suppose this to

be a wedding party?"
Breakfast had been ordered at a pleasant little

tavern a mile or so away upon the rising ground
beyond the Green ; and there was a bagatelle

board in the room in ease we should desire to

unbend our minds after the solemnity. It was
pleasant to observe that Mrs. Wemmiek no lon-

ger unwound Wemmick's arm when it adapted
itself to her figure, but sat in a high-baeked
chair against the wall, like a violoncello in its

case, and submitted to be embraced as that me-
lodious instrument might have done.

We had an excellent breakfast, and when
any one declined any thing on table, Wemmiek
said, "Provided by contract, you know ; don't

be afraid of it!" I drank to the new couple,

drank to the Aged, drank to the Castle, saluted

the bride at parting, and made myself as agree-

Wemmick came down to the door with me,
and I agaiu shook bands with him, and wished
him joy.
" Thankee !" said Wemmiek, rubbing his

hands. "She's such a manager of fowls you
have no idea. You shall have some eggs, and
judge for yourself. I say, Mr. Pip!" calling

me back, and speaking low. "This is alto-

gether a Walworth sentiment, please."

"I understand. Not to be mentioned in Lit-

Wemmiek nodded. "After what you let out

the other day, Mr. Jaggers

CHAPTFJi LV.

;iz.:

ilr.' iir-i dun of my life in .-mv to him, and read
to him what 1 knew he ought to hear.

pii-on he was removed, after (he first day or so,

into the Iniirmary. This gave me opportunities
of being wuh him lien I could 11,11 otherwise
have had. And but for hi- illness he would
have been put in iron-, for he was regarded as a
determined pri-ou-lucaker, ami I know not what

Although I saw him every day, it was for
only a short, time; hence the regularly recur-
ring spaces of our separation were long enough
to record on hi.- nice any slight elnmges that oc-

curred in hi- physical state. I do not recollect

that 1 once saw any change in it for the better;

he wasted, and became slowly weaker and worse,

day by day. from the day when the prison door
closed upon him.
The kind of subini.-ion or resignation that he

showed, was that of a man who was tired out.
1" sometimes derived an impression, from his

manner, or from a whispered word or two which
e-eaped him. i hat he pondered over the question

whether be mieht have been n heller man under
But he never instilled

tried tohimself by a hint lending that \v.\y, or
bend the past out of its eternal shape.

1
1
happened, on two or three oecasioi

presence that Ins de-perule reputation

ludedtobyone

and be breathed 1

the people in attend-

i tli a tru.-tful

long ago as when I

the rest, he wa- humble and contrite, and I nev-
er knew him complain.

When the Ses-ions came round Mr. Jaggers
caused au application to be made for the post-

ponement of lii- trial until the following Scs-
' idously made with the as-uraiice

Thet
! could not live so long, 1

.
rlli'.l w hell li

Not
tion was made to my getrir

on the outside of it,'rnd holding the hand that

he stretched forth to me.
The trial was very sliorr ;md very clear. Such

things as could In: said for him were said—how-

he had tn ken to industrious habits, and had
thriven lawfully ami reputably. Bin nothing
eould unsay the fact that he had returned, and.

was there ill presence of the Judge and Jury. It

was impossible to trv him for that, and do other-

wise than find him Guilty.

At that time it was the eustom (as I learned
fn.au my terrible experience of that Se-sions) to

devote a concluding day to the passing of Sen-
tences, and to make a' finishing . licet wiili the

Sentence of Death. But for the imMible pic-

ture thai n iy icineiiibraiici.' now hold- before me,
T could .scarcely believe, even as I write these

words, that I saw two-aud-thii (y men and wo-
men put before the Judge 10 receive that sen-
tctiee together. Foremost among the two-and-

ih hay wa- he ;
seated, ihat he might get breath

enough to keep life in him.
The whole s

colors of the mot
April rain on the,

ing in the rays 0:

dock, as I again s

) the drops of

e court, glitter-

Penned in the

and-thirty

men and women; some defiant, 1

with terror, some sobbing and weeping, some
covering tin ir faces some staring gloomily about.

There had. been -brick- from among the women
convicts but they had been stilled, and a hush
taut succeeded. "The sheriffs with their great

chains and. nosegays, other civic gewgaw.- and.

monsters, crier-, ushers, a great gallery full of

people—a large iheairieal audience—looked Oil,

as the two-and-iloriy and the Judge were sol-

ed. Then 1 he Judge addre-scd

: the wretched creatures before

must single out for special ad-
. ho almost from his infancy had

emnlv couir.

repeated impr
been at. length sentenced t

years; and
violence and daring had 1

bad so 1

scourge to society, he bad quilted I

of rest and repentance, and had coi

back to the country where he was proscribed.

Being here presently t"

of flight,

v whether by expres

of Ids hardihood—!
, or in the

! denouncer, to whom his whole career was
own. The appointed punishment for his re-

striking in at the great windows

lencehow both were passing

ualiiy. to the gicarerdiulg-

l. ii di-uue, speck Ml luce in

prisoner .-aid, 'sM.i Lord,
sentence of Jleath hum the

ime hushing, and the Judge

' ready to li-i
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,,l (hen w <!>- -ti[.|.ni-iru .mi. ami -i.iii

s:uint(>red mil witli :i bncrgripl I'.nk <

nml :i li.'\vnuil<leil n> tin.- ^nlk-vy. and t\

si 1; hands, and iitbers wont out clt

tVat/iucnt-i of herhlliev liad taken 1'nmi

bcibs lviiifj; about. lie went last •>{ a

...[' Imving to l>e helped from liis ebair

mtv slowly : and lie liebl inv li:iu<l \\ I

m|1i1-in were n-iij-iVi.-d, and while lie- an

fhisc ..r at i
-.1 all .

I I earnestly lir.jie-] and grayed tliut he iai-ht

,!,, I. -lor.- ihe U.-cnnlrr's Hej.url was mad..-, tint,

in the dread of his lin^erin^ i.n, I hc^an that

ni-ht to write out a petition to the Home Neerc-

tary of Stale, setting forth my knuwledpe of

i--V"i":
ntly and jiailici ;e :

,|~

ild, and when I had finished ii aial

I wrote out other petitions to such

ineii in authority a- I hoped were- the iiu.-t iner-

i ilul, and drew iip one to the 0'«vn itself. For

M'vet'iil (liivs and nights after he wa- sentenced

I took no rest cni-c|jI when I I'.-ll asleep in my
<liair, but was whnllv mI.m.vIm-.I in ilie-c uppenN.

An* after I had sent litem in, 1 rnuhl u >i keep

ii- if they

iv-:lcssness and |iain of mind

where thev \

hop, fid and I

Walldeilli'j b\

tin- pre-ent li.jnr the \uavy we-:, hi Mreets oi

London on a eold du-ty sprint; ni-jh:, with then

lan.:es of vleril shut-up mail-ion-, and -|..-.i lun-

. bed-iih'. and
it earryuip poi-on to n

before I sot down at

officer who was always

o do any tiling that v

ngleness of my designs. Nobody

"*£

ns sj, k nurses (nialefactms but m.t ine;ip:ihlc of

kindness, God be thanked !) always joined in

the same report.

As the days went on, I notiecd more and
more that lie would lie. pi arid ly hi,.km- al the

Mint-- ceiling with an absence ol light in hi- face.

until some word of mm,' brighten, •».[ ii for an in-

stant, and then it would -ub-ide again. Some-
ti me.* he was almost, or quite, unable to speak

;

then he would an-wri me with slight pve-Miivs

on my linn. I. and I £W\v to understand his mean-
ing very well.

The number of the days had mounted up to

ten. when 1 siw a greater change in him than I

ha<l seen yet. His eyes were turned toward the

door, and lighted up as I entered.

"Dear boy," be said, as I sat down by bis

bed : "I thought you was late. But I knowed
von couldn't be that."

t waited for it: is just the time," said ]

: gate.'"

; the gate j don't you,'

' You always waits

dear boy ?"

"Thankee, dear boy, thankee. God 'bless

you! You've nev,.-r de-eited me, dear boy."
I pressed his hand in silence, for I eould not

fuller that I had mice meant to desert him.

"And what's best of all," he said, "you've

lie lay or

Clilty. Do what he would, and hoe me though
he did, the light left his tace ever and again,

ami a iilm came over the placid l",,k a.l ilic white

" Are you in much pain to-day?"

"I don't complain of no:

"You never do complan
He had spoken his last

and I understood his touch to mean that he
wishrd to lift my hand, mid lay it on his breast.

" ' again, and put; there, and !

Tli- :dl.»lt.-d I

prison standing by me, and he wlii-per. d, "You
needn't go yri.

v
I thanked him gi atetu lly , and

asked, "might I speak to him, if he can hear

me ?"

TIlG governor stepped a-ide, and beckoned the

oflieei away. The change, tliou-b it wa- made
wilhont noise, drew h:u k ibe til in from tin' placid

look at the while ceiling, and he looked must af-

fectionately at me.
"Dear Magwitcb, I must tell you, now at

last. You understand what I say?"
A gentle pressure on my hand.
"YOU hud a child on, e whom vuii ]m.d and

a-i-nng it, lie raised my lumd to bis lips.

Then he gen ily let it sink ilpim In- l.i-a.-i i^.uii,

with his own hands lying on it. The pl.eid

look at the white ceiling, eaun- ba< k, and passed

1 his head dropped quietly <m his broast.

A LSI iXE WHITE.

Blossomed i

Where the foi

For a shining :

She held wit

Counting, one 1

renihling hand—
im there.

trappings gay,

And gl.in.in-; up in her strange a

Before her there seems to slant

" Grandmother White," said the :

"I am going, as father went,

To fight for the flag that tin luve<

Ere its stars fiom its blue wen

" And, grandmother, now will you
And bid him to-day God-speed

That I and my men, in the Uarkt

May have one w

le wrinkled 1

O'er the kneeling man •

t my watch shall be for the sword l

Of a brave deed in tin

shall know the steel, I

Even that of Alstyne
'

3 West Nineteenth Stbee

On pages 45G and 4.37 we give a large picture of

The Brooklyn Navy-Yard, from a sketch taken

in June last, just before the departure of some of

our finest vessels of war for the Southern coast.

The scene was imposing and magnificent—rarely

equaled in our naval experience. Seldom if ever

have so many tine ships and so many men been as-

sembled in any of our naval yards—on actual war
intent. At the present time, of course, the scene

is changed; the ship3 are mostly gone, and the

Ocr special war correspondent and artist of Gen-

eral Patterson's Division, now in Virginia, furnishes

us this week with a sketch of an exciting incident

which lately occurred at Williainsport, which we

reproduce on page 454. Major Knipe, of General

Williams's staff, was one morning riding leisurely

along [he already historic Potomac I

lie I n-

. rebel s

S Opposite thea-e, and

t three-fourths of a mile distant,

t our volunteers have of bite been annoyed by

shots from Virginia at this point, and since

ceive either Miriifi or spherical ball into one's

-plate or po-sibly spoon, u hen the hitter is in

Mini
I thought of I

Temple to pr:i

noimtiny mpidiv, rushed to his a

sentlv laid him caretullv beneath

neh.es of a neighboring tree. W
owed the unexpected wounding

'he rapidity with which this htt

cted, and the extraordinary sue

li. ipe's aim at so distant an object,

ci ont an interest by no means comtr

THE PIRATES.
On page 459 we publish an engraving of M.

Francois Biard's well-known painting—Tub Pi-

rates. It will be timely just now. The picture

represents a pirate ship in a tropical climate, waiting

for its prey, which the crew are artfully luring into

their clutches. At the side of the ship we behold

some of them disguised ; one with a bonnet and

which, unsus ecting their real

ring them. Every man of this

ied to the teeth; and all except t

irs are cr lung to the deck tor th

VAN Mi-TKAM', I'abli-li.r, -V, V.-l I

POPULAR SONG BOOKS.

LING SONG BOOK, i

MELODIST, 25 eta. .

GEMS OF SONG. 60.

100 COMIC SOWGS,

--.
l

• KS BOCK. -in.

i
cr SCOTCH, uii.1

p - i HI
M ! .1, |...i-i-.i.l. ..ii r.\r ip,il

ftoman Eye Balsam,
For Weak and Inflamed Eyelids,

THE ELEVENTH INDIANA
ZOUAVES.

We devote page -152 to the Eleventh Indiana
e' eh

is likely to make a name fur itself in (lie present

war. Some of our sketches are from photographs

sent us from the W est. Others f'Oin sketches by

indebted for illustrations of the Eleventh Indiana

hoys. The camp of the Zouaves has been at Wills

Gap, near Cumberland, a place somewhat noted,

as it was on the mountain on which Wills Creek

takes its rise that George Washington, then a pro-

vincial colonel, raised his flag while mustering his

forces at Fort Cumbeiland to march under General

Braildock to the memorable battle hfwliieh the

latter was defeated. The "Camp Recreations"

show that the Indiana hoys, who are serious enougj

in fight, are as merry
3 drill a

i plu.n ;gr;

SPEAKER GROW.
On page 461 we publish a portrait of Speaker

Grow, of the House of Representatives, from a

pliuio^raph by Brady.

Galusha A. Grow was born at Ashford, Wind-

bam County, Connecticut, on :41st August, ltC>3,

and is consequently thirty-eight years of age. His

father dying when he was three years old, young

pnulent on his mother to

took a farm, and opened i

r support. That lady

r , and managed so well

that she not only educated her whole family but

actually realized a little competency besides. When
Galusha was eleven years of age his mother turn-

ed all her little property into money, and removed

to Susquehanna County, Pennsylvania,

:riug It is

s twelve years

would stay a week or ten days abme in the

ku.kiiig up big trees, and trusting to him-

a supply of food, and that when he was

n he was quite well known as a dealer in

in the region
"

litted t

youngest member of the Thirty-second Congress.

He has retained the seat ever since; his third re-

election was unanimous, all parties being perfectly

satisfied with his course in the House. On Mr.

Banks's election Mr. Grow became one of the lead-

ers, if not the leader of Congress, and was Repub-

lican candidate for Speaker when Mr. Orr, of South

Carolina, was elected. He has now been elected

to preside over the Mouse ; and from Ins first speech

we judge that he wil^du it thoroughly.
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Stye Nortl) as fj3aintci> by tlje Soutl)

;

Or, Cuttings from the Rebel Newspapers Illustrated.

1 RESTAURAMT

(

OUT
Mil. Boll. "But, my dear Jonathan, I

Crop is coming on,

and would like to see if everything's all right

Jonathan. "Can't come it, Olc Teller
!"

SIDE.
mly wish I

advancing e

THE DARLINQ3 COME OUT TO SEE THE VOLUNTEERS DRILLED.

-

l<mnri,i'"9ty)- "Now then, Gentlemen, once more. Eyes Front !—and fray, Gentlemen—pray don't Sure alout you, as i/i

ADVERTISEMF.N'l

Army JSEpress.— Adams's Expres

To be Good Looking.

%

1
rr=:,

.

- P/D\S
Perfect Fitting Shirts,

made TO MKAsrrir: at $is Pi-R dozen.

General Scott's Infantry Tactics;

fink-- f-r s lie T::t.?i- hv r.n.l Mi-n.-nv!-^ <( tin- \m>.:<\ ^k-
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MY HERO.

d hear his springing step.

joy ! how proudly then

my arms again,

orange flowers I'd twine,

And when th« tid ngs of j lull e ring

Upon tire startled

Willi 111.1 they ask, "Did! i
?" and then

If he were •: '

all look

Upon tlie ud list of Colu uhia's .1.

To see one name—the dea

battle sunk to rest.

But, God knows, ^ ith no
We'll desecrate the patri.

Shall waft our bao ror to the skies'

Wniuniniu, vm 01".

GENERAL PRENTISS.
O.N page 465 we publish a portrait of Gi

PltiiXTIss, Commanding the Illinois Velum
Cairo, Illinois. Of Central Premiss's p

GEN. EDWARD C. WILLIAMS.
General Edward C. Williams, whose por

the 10th of February, 1820, in the city of Philadel

phia, where he resided until the year 1838. In th
spring of 1838, being then but a youth of 18 years

he removed to the city of Harrisburg, there to com
jnenc^e the journey of life. Upon his arrival he a

ouce found employment in the book-bindery of th-

Second Regimei

of trust with credit t a himself and bis const ln.nl-

of the war we hod Ilia

the first to offer his sword for the preservs

our Union.

General Williams
to Miss Hetzel, of Harrisburg. Three 1

ol this la.ly served with distinction thro
entire Mexican war A nephew of Gcner
iams, just graduate

of Washington, hoi g a second lieutenan

been ovmtautly en ,r ged with his many du

YONDEPARTURE OF GENERAL I

|
FROM UOONVILLE.

On page 465 we illustrate the DriPAUTORE op
ru bis Coi.cmn rnos

VlLLB, MlflSOUHI, 01! THE AllKAMSiS D
"""""I

Governor JackBohJ Ben M'Culludi

he will join ColoneT Siegel's corj

Brown's command. I'!;'; corresp

Times thus describes the picparati

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, July 27, 1861.

Early in August we shall commence

the publication of Sir Edward Lyttos

Bulwer's new Tale, entitled

It will be handsomely illustrated, and

will be continued from week to week

till it is completed.

THE SIGNS OF THE TIMES.

TWO weeks before the meeting of Congress

sundry people and papers tested the qual-

ity of the loyalty of this naf.ion to its govern-

ment, in other words, to itself, by suggesting

either that there ought to be "peace"—by which

thai of the United

J.;.!.

ternal rebellion in order to engage in foreign

piracy ,, as singularly sagacious.

All these suggestions ignominiously failed.

They failed more ignominiously than any polit-

ical dodges in our history. They were the fee-

ble efforts of treason to discover if it had any

hope in the city of New York. ' ml tin.- h--i

n^u rated by patriot hearts has si.-t.tled

ber. solid resolution that there shall be

But they all assumed the resolution of sup-

course. The President, as was proper in a

message to which foreign nations would turn

graphs exposed i

which the traito;

But lie and the

I, of New Yoik. The vote against Mi>:i>.

ndigham and Wood was 011c hundred and
i.nir. jm-hidiiiG Mr. Crittenden's.

he action of a people whan they

united in resolution and when
t him compare the debates and
» Congress, in which every thing

vjestic harmony, and the discord-

he Congress of
,
which 1'i'c-

rgTTHi-: portrait of General Scott, publis

mtograpli by Guniev, nut Brady. It is con

vm 'kiwmz'ii.

DIFFERING DOCTORS.
: Lniuh.ii S'l/o,,! <„ I: en „ has ;in article upon
iters of Dr. Russell tu tlie Lrai.lon Tima. It

tblit be is not equal to Thucv.li.lcs. It

that be tells much re of what befell liiin-

au of v. hat he mi.' in Ihe bun! he described.

der the present linum-a in, of this ...uiilrv, to

givn neonate mk.iiuatiu

pus-iMv .if.jiM iv 1 1 in. t ;n

cou-unily announce, hi piir|i,.,c and tiavels us
' •lie; S„l«r.l„,i /,.,„ r

IS Of Opinion th.ll. Ihe f.nullh 1 pie Would laiou

asiniKhol'lherealcondil "ll"l Sou. h.-i n Slates

of Ibis I'nii.ii if Doctor U ,,.dl ha.l staid at bome.
The New Yolk 7V,7,»„

opine, u iIkiL (he Doctor
n difficult duly witb su 11 '"I euns ration and

7Vmes niie.l in this c ..mi rv there v.as a . leat

sary gasconade a .out Ihe oinl.nssv

of the of England, etc.

Doctor Russell,

being a
,
perfectly under-

stood. The Doctor de larted ery soon for the

Javoro aristocracy. He

lit. The tone of adiuiialioii.Hide lenee

is! letters viiid.iohte.il. helped the reliellioo

public opinion of England. The worthy
a-tuulv smiled at a" Constitution which

lid buy in the streets for three cents. Is

3 sort of thing to eiidiire? ijuolh the polit-

ilosopher. Three cents ! 'Pou nice word,

>iv, that's a little too jolly, you know.

character

/» \ Doi

Whoevi

scribe. That is bis peculiar excellence. He lias

given no proof of any thing further. As a report-

er of the scope and chances of a political rebellion

in America his opinion can be of no possible im-

ed by the gorilla. The style

iiiple an I spiiited, and the pel

rator is every where just pie.

u l.'liiilln passed eight years in Africa, and

bat time was devoted to the journeys and
inns of vvhi.h his book is the history. In

a be new species, lie k ,1 inure that, u tbousat

uadrupeds, stuffing and bringing home two bu

red specimens of them, with eighty skeletons.

Upon bis arrival in Ibis country, about eightei

e who were bl.vs once li-ed

, Kihv'.s Narrative and 1).-.,.

ASKING A Fiai.Mi

We Americans have always laughed with a
cod deal of impatience at the extravagance of
hrase and costume with which tbo French and
lalians adorn their praises of liberty and their re-
ublican persons. If they were not "so intent upon
le color of a ribbon or the form of a hat, we are
out to -ay, they might secure a little more of the

As we grow older, we grow more expansive and

Wcdmin ler I\,b„e

, Hlondin, has been
in England. The
ring was delighted

might not properly be treated a

protected bv the requirements of

Home Office.

TOSSING UP A C0PPF.R TO DECIDE.

The Tribune proposes that the question o:

npular government and of progressive liuoia

rt.v and, iviliaatimi shall be decided by the cl

II, and puiniully arrest I

." between tifty thousand mei

lompariitively easy to secure fai

i people, why nut settle the qu

WIIAT TO Do WITH l'KI-i.NI.KS or \

Tnr. question is constantly asked, What
done with cili/cns of the tinted Stile.

It would be a whole-

1 followers of such ruen.
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DOMESTIC INTJELLIGEISrCE.

of itself. When Washington was personally en-

a single man, ami he exacted the utmost penalty.

sigh over the tragedy of Andic—but do we bltune

Washington ? Do we not know that to have dune

of the cause confided to hi in ? Do we not know,

as he did, that sharp severity is oftcu the tenduicst

Mi 11 ; vAM.i.i m.kal.

ago, i9 supposed to he advanced m rauk by

title Lk-iitrnani-General?

A wiser friend in the East replies that the r

of Major-General is one of the regular grades

tuf £uiug iutoiitiioK.

I'OliKLGN NEWS.
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CHAPTER LVI.

and began to be seriously alar
of my affairs. I ought rather
should illiVr l.lfC'll alal'lUcd if 1

scarcely any money,

clear pei < <.-[.( nm. ol any nuili beyond the fact

that I was falling very ill. The late stress upon
me had enabled m& to put off illness, but not to

put it away
; 1 knew that it was coming on me

now, and I knew very little else, ami was even

For a day or two I lay on the sofa or on the
floor—any where according as I happened 10

sinkduwn—wiih a heavy head and aching iimh-^

and no purpose and no power. Then there

came one night which appeared of great dura-

and Uim!,-. ei it 1 fou Lid I could i

Whether I really had been down in the Court
in the dead of die night, groping ;il. i b,i the

boat thai 1 supposed ro he liieie ; »\ hci ln.-r I lia.d

two or throe nine- come lo my.-elf on the -tair-

case with great k'in.!, u^t kn.>wnig Imw I had
got out of hed; whether I had found my .-elf

lighting the lamp, po—e--ed. by the idea thai he

was coming up the .stairs, and that die lights

were Mown oih
;
whefher I had Keen inexpressi-

bly harassed by rlic distracted talking, laughine,

and groaning of some one, and had half mi-
poctcd dio-e sounds to he of my own making;
whether iherc had been a chived iron fnrnaee in

called out over and over again dial Miss Hav-
isham «:i- cimsnming within it; these were
things that 1 tried to settle with mv-elf and iret

* lay
"

men looking at me.
"What do you wan

"Well, Sir,""return
down and touching m<

t last that I saw two

' I asked, starting ; "I

one of them, bending

'-three pound, fifteen,

'•What is the debt?"
"Hundred and twenty- three pou:

ix. Jeweler's account, I think."
"What is to be done?"
'You had better come to my house," said t

builder- had set me
of a vast engine, clashing

rling over a gulf, and yet that I imp"
own person to have the engine stopped.

1 my part in it hammered off; that I passed
.rough these

_,-~

not change. Whoever came about me stil

tied down into Joe. I opened my eves it

night, and I saw in the great chair at the
side Joe. I opened my eyes in the day,
sitting on the window-seat, smoking 1

the shaded open window, st"
"

a-ked lor cooling drink, u..\ (

I.,, pi,.

ting, and the face

tenderly upon me \i

i day, I took couri and said,

And the dear old home - voice answered,
"Which it air, old chap.*'

"O Joe, you break my heart! Look angry
at me, Joe. Strike me, Joe. Tell me of my
ingratitude. Don't be so good to mc!"
For Joe had actually laid his head down on

the pillow at my side and put his aim round my
neck in hi, y-y dial 1 knew him.
"Which dear old Pip, old chap," said Jog,

"you and me was ever friends. And when
you're well enough to go out for a ride—what

After which Joe withdrew to the window, and
stood with his back toward me wiping his eyes.

And as my extreme weakness prevented mc from
getting up and going to him, I lay there, peni-
tently wheeling. "O God bless him! O God
ble.-s this gentle Christian man!"

Joe's eyes were red when I next found him
beside me; but -I was holding his hand, and we
both felt happy.

''Huff long, dear Joe?"
" Which you ineantersay, Pip, how long have

illness lasted, dear old chap?"

"it'stlieei

lirst of June.'

f May, Pip. To-morn

a

7Vo^i

quite satisfied with the result. Oc-
'.. ' upbysomeoriJiograph-

uud. !ing-hlo<'k. but on die whole he got on
.ell indeed, and when he had signed bis

;d a finishing blot IVmn
the paper to the crown of his head with his two
I'Mvniigc-rs, he got up and hov
table, trying the effect of his performance from

I by way of getting ar ir by

" Did she linger long, Joe ?"

"Arter you was took ill, pretty mucl
ia.t vou might call (if you was put, t

" Dear Joe,

c property?"
"Well, old chap,

you heard what I.

1 Joe, aj'jK ;n

of it,

meantcrsay tied it up, on Miss Estclla. But she
had wrote out a little coddleshcll in her own
hand a day or two afore the accident, leaving a
cool four thousand to Mr. Matthew Pocket.
And why, do you suppose, above all things, Pip,
she hft that cool four thousand r

of Pip's account of him tin

tohl by linldy that air tb

n? 'nc-

llie only good tl;

forge. I asked .1

of the other i

" Miss Sarah,'

five pound perai

Miss Georgiana, she
twenty pound down. Mrs.—what's the
of them wild beasts with humps, old

\hy he (

presently under-mod be meant Camilla, '\-

h"vc Ihv pound fin- to hny rush-lights to put It

: up 11

these rceilals was sufficiently

give me great confidence in

:en a i ustin' open a dwelling-

is," said Joe, apologetically
;

tan's ouse is his Castle, and <

: busied Yept w hen done ill war

Pip," said Joe; "and they took

lied I

face, and they pulled 1

lh-y giv' him a (I../U1, and lhe\ Muffed his

mouth full of lloweiang annual- to pivweni Ids

;

r.vni- our. lint be kuowed t.irh. I,, and Oilicks
in the county jail."

By these approaches we arrived at iiurestrided
''"i!Vei>ari.ni. I was slm\ to gain sirenglh, but.

f did sh>wl\ and suielv heroine less weak, and
J"e -laid with me. and I fancied I was little

Pip again.

For die tenderness of Joe was so hoaniifnllv
la'L.puniuned lo my need, that 1 was like a child
in hi- hand-. Ho would ,-ii and talk to me in
i he old i-nnli.lnic,. and with the old simplicity,
"I'd in die old uua--.alive protecting wav. so
'hat 1. w.inld half b. hove that all my life since
I he days of die old kitchen was olie of die menial

for which he had c

after paying oil" the lanndiv--.ini hi- first arrival.

"Which 1 do assure you, pip," he would often
say, in explanation of dial liberty, "I found
her a lapping the spare bed, like a'ca-k of beer.

and draw ing off the feather.-, in a burk,i for

sale. Which she would have I appeal yoiirn next
and draw'd it off with you a laying on it, and

.,. ..
.--jg awav |] K . c« i;i I s gvadiwally
and wegctablc-dishcs, and the

ur Wellington boots."

to the day when I should
go out for a ride, as we had once Linked forward
to the day of my apprenticeship. And when the
day came, and an open carriage was got into
the Lane, Joe wrapped me up, look me in his

.nios, carried me down to ir, and put me in, as
i- I were .-till the small helpless creature to whom

i >" abnn*i.-uuh giwai ui die ^eahh of his

great nature.

And Joe got iu beside me. and we* drove awav

in the sonp-i

wine and spirits in

Wc looked forwa

grass, and sweet summer scents filled a

The day happened to be Sunday, and when ]
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how it had fjrnwii and clam^-d, and Imw (In-

little wild [lowers had been ('..ruling, and the

voices of the birds had been stivnea heniiiL., hv

day and by nij-dit, under the sun and nndrr the

star.-, whih- poor I Jay Immiii.Li and tossing on
my bad, the mi re remembrance of harjii^ burned
and ttis-M there came like a cheek upon inv

peace. But whan I heard the Sandav In II-, ami
looked aronail a liltle more upon the oui.prcad

beauty, I felt that I was not nearly thankful

In my weakness and (

the dear fellow had fal

called me by the old n

thankful that he 1

though I held by t

them began to slaekc

that—ami I laid uiv bead on Joe's shon Idcr, as

I had laid it hui^ ;i
:

jo when be had taken me to

iiie Fair or where nut, and it was too much for

nix ynnng senses.

More eompo-ure eaine lo mc after a while,

and we talked a- we n-ed to talk, Iviiru' on i he
grass at the old Battery. There was no ehan^e
whatever in Joe. K\ae'ly what he liad been in

right.

id he lifted me ,

tip the stall's, 1 thought of that cvcnifn) (.'Ini-i-

mas Day when he bad carried ir.e over the

marshes. Wu had not yet n.ade any alln-inn lo

my clump* of lornme, nor did I know how nim-li

of my late history he was acquainted with. I

was .-o doiiliifnl oi' myself now, and put so nmeli

trnsr in him, that 1 could not. satisfy uiv-elf

whether 1 ou^iit to refer to it when he did not,

"Have you heard. Joe," I asked him thai

evening, npon further 'ousideralion, as he

'. heerd," returned Joe,

. chap

Joe?"
per-oti

said Joe, in the placidcst

;hat he was dead, Joe?'

tes'pip?"

" J think," said Joe, after l

time, and looking rather eea>ively at the win-
dow-seat, '-as 1 /,,/ liear tell that how he were
someilong or aUodiei in a general way in that

direction."

"Did yon hear any thing of his circum-
stance-, Joe?"

'•Nut partickler, Pip."
II you would like to hear, Joe—" I was he-

ginning, when Joe got up and came to my sofa.

'Lookee here, old chap,'' said Joe. hi-nding

over me. ''Ever the b.-i of fnend-
; ain't: ns,

"Wery good, thou,"' .-aid Joe, as if I h.iJ an-
swered ;

" that's all right; that's agreed upon.
Then why go into subjects, old chap, which as

hctwixt two seeh must he forever onneccs-arv ?

There's subjects enough

id Joe. "I
what I could to keep you mid Tickler in sun

not always fully equal t

when your poor s

'

Alas ! Had I given Joe no rei

should grow cold to him and cast h

I given Joe's innocent heart no cat

stinctively that as I got stronger 1

i time i 3 go before I plucked

and! chanced

Now

inclinations. For

"that she dropped
3 argumentative way,
ne too, if I put myself
; that she dropped" into

1 is dropped into heavier for that pr n-

of whisker or shaking, then that mail iiai"v.d] v
-

up and says to himself, -Where is the noo-X as

you are a doing 'r I grant you I see the arm,'
says The man, ' but J don't see the good. I call

upon you, sir, theerforc, to pint out thv good.' "

"The man says," I observed, as Joe waited

"The man says, " Joe assented. *'Is he right,

" Dear Joe, he is always light."

lore likely -..

to yourself iv)

. kep' it mostly be

i abide by
right (which in

, he's right when

J. Gargery •

sunders .were not ti

Theertbre, think n

secb, and do not l

necessary subjects,

o' trouble with me
awful dull), as I ;

iiddy giv'

dd v j.. w
light, -,s

whether Joe knew how poor

ic stronger am

myself away
It was on the third or fourth occasion of m)

going out walking in the Temple Gardens lean-
ing on Joe's arm that I saw this change in him
very plainly. We had been sitting in the bright
warm sunlight, looking

"

to say as we got up

:

'•See, Joe! I can walk quite strongly.
you shall see me walk back by myself."
"Which do not overdo it, Pip," said Joe;

happy for to see yon able, Sir.
'

I walked no t\inLr' [hnnThc
gate of the gardens, and then pretended to be
weaker than I was, and asked Joe for his arm.
Joe gave it me, but was thoughtful.

I, for my part, was thoughtful too ; for how
best to check this growing change in Joe was

great perplexity to my remorseful thoughts.
'

T
was ashamed to tell him exactly how I

ed, and what I had come down "to, I do
; to conceal; but I hope my reluctance
quite an unworihy one. He would

help me out of his liltle saving., I knew,
new that he ought not

Thatl

But before \

to-morrow being
Sunday, and would begin my
the new week. On Monday morning I would
speak to Joe about this change; I would lay
aside this last vestige of reserve; I would tell

him what I had in my thoughts (that Seeor.dV,
not yet arrived at), and why I had not decided
to go out to Herbert, and then the change * /oukl
be conquered forever. As I cleared

ed, and ii ,-eemed as though he had.

iealtv arrived at a resolution too.

We had a quiet day on the Sun
'

icdc our into the countrv. and. t'a,.

the fields.

"I feel thankful that I Lav j,.en

"Dear old Pip, old chap yyu'jg a

lot much, but a little. And, Biddy, it shall

ge with Joe, or whether I shall try for any
""" f occupation down in this country, or

go away to a

s offered, until'

whether

aside, when' 'it

shall

'.had, I -,,,

Andr

Employment.—Act-to, Intel.

" make it a better world for you."
Such was my purpose. After three davs n

)f recovery I '—

-

own to the old place to

id how I sped in it, is all

THE FOURTH IN WASHINGTON.
On page 477 we publish an engraving, from a

sketch by our special artist, of the Grand Review
York Troops at Washington on 4th July.

Likeways for mv- "-. ISir," .joe returned.

We have had a time together, Joe, that '.

forget. Tfc.sre were days once,
.

I did for a while forget ; but I neve
shall forget i

"Pip," sa

and troubled

'"

At iii-di

om, as he had done al

Lb asked me if I felts

[hroui'h

ell as iii the morning?
J £_% dear Joe, quite."

And are always a getting stronger, old

"Yes, dfllr Joe, steadily."

Joe patted the coverlet on my shoulder with
his great good hand, and said, in what I thought
a lnoky voice, 'Good-night!"
When I got up in the morning, refreshed and

stronger yet, I was hill of my resolution to tell

Joe all, without delay. I would tell him before

breakfast. I would dress at once and go to his

room and surprise him ; for it was the first day
I had been up early. I went to his room, and
he was not there. Not only was he not there,

""'."^rt
Inclosed

debt: and c«.

Down io ih

I hat my creditor had withdrawn or sllspeiu

proceedings until I should be quite recover

I had never dreamed of Joe's having paid i

money : but Joe had paid it, and the receipt v

f that reserved Secondly,

\

.id funned into a set 1 led p
The purpose was, that I

my mind and he

vonld go to Bide

111 1 c "IsE'S raid tell Iter lim

if, that I would

ice and a sooihing ban. I),
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THE WAR ON THE POTOMAC.
We publish on page 475 an engraving from a

sketch by our special artist, Mr. Theodore K. Davis,
entitled, " Lieutenant Hall's Compliments to
thi.: Secessionists." We need hardly explain
r ' t ' !>.)"'<• in- M ;i|n.. i ,1 iiii

piece across the Potomac at some of the fellows who
have lately been amusing themselves by shooting
our sentinels and pickets. Lieutenant Hall is, we
believe, the officer of that name who formed part
of the Sumter garrison under Major Anderson.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted 1000 Agents, to sell Minim

mi.l V. iiii. ii ,1111 .. .;,..!. .

MOSQUITOES!;

BOBINE

KBLTY'S,

Illustrations of the War.
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PRICE SIX CENTS,
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"A STRANGE STORY,"
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Of Summer Clothing,

Further Reduction of 25 per Cent.

Devlin, Hudson & Co.

Cor. Broadway and Warren St,

ties, of ErfcWway Mi Brand St.

To be Good Looking. Military Dictionary.

, and Admini.-<tiiitk':i k-IcMd^; to L.ind Fur.

Col. H. L. Scott,
Inspector-General U. S. A.
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THE TWO FUKBOW&

Tlio 1'nrmcr saw the Minnie from fax

And stopped his plow afield;

Not the Made of Deace but the brand

This aim of mine must wield.

lYIieit traitor hands that flag wcmM :

Their homes let women keep;

Until its stars burn bright again,

Let others sow and reap.

The Fanner si-bed— a lifetime long

The plow has been my trust;

In truth it were an arrant wrong

To leave it now to rust.

With ready strength the Farmer tore

The irou from the wood,

And to the village smith he bore

That plow-share stout and good.

The blacksmith's arms were bare and

And loud the bellows roared

:

The Fanner Hung his pluw--hnrc do\

And Mien ;) men'v, mn'ry eliime

The sounding anvil rung

;

G*>od south, it: w;i< a nobler rhyme

Than ever poet sung.

To break the meadow's sleep,

A furrow broad and deep.

The Fanner's face is burned and b

But light is on his brow,

Eight well he wot- wli .-t blessings <

The furrow of the Plow.

3iut better is to-day's success—

Thus ran the Farmer's word—
For nations vet unborn shall bk-u

This furrow of the Sword.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.

milE most

ion— a democratic republic. A des]

arch, having no advisers lo defer to,

tibility to fear, and no laws to obe

with a promptitude, an energy, and

which are rarely compatible wi.h i

gov. He
can meet <le-perate emergencit

remedies; ami, wliil" popular governu.'m; -

studying how to conciliate existing Inv

unforeseen eiises, cm despite or ti.aiiji- .

thing and every thing which may stand in the

way of his purpose. Him no Cimgivs>iumil

debate-, delay, nor caviling Coin;.. in cs annoy
;

UO newspaper--, bailie by premature betrayals of

his plans; no rules compel ro disregard genius

in the choice of his officers; no laws liam]>er in

the selection of the most efficient methods to

attain bis en Is. If be has the money, the men,

and the will, to prosecute the war is to liira no

task at all.

It is a very different matter in a denuicrnlie

republic such as ours. In the first place, the

Coii-titution—a document not framed in view

of such wars as the present one, fur iu-tance,

and full of checks on the authority of the Ex-

ecutive—tics the hands of the President, and
forbids hi-. .Lang many things which war may
render it absolutely neces.-ary for him to do.

The laws of the I'nited State*—framed for the

genual good n; time of peace— lay I'm t her re-

strictions upon l.itu: leave him no power to

inteifeie with cou-ir ;<".ivc (reason. Under tlic

theni for lighting, without the proMuns decree

of Congress. When he has got the men and
the money, Congress still retains the power of

directing how the money ami the men shnll be
employed, and ol appointing dnnuittecs tu -ee

ihat their diieeti.,,1, me ram d out. Even the

repressed by the arm of authority, it is almost

irresistible. This pressure is mostly exercised

through the press. The power of a free and an

able press is such that wise men have doubted

whether it were possible to carry on a long war

in its presence. Wurs-j-cvcn the most glorious

— make so many malcontents among those

whose livelihood is taken away by the war, and

>'. hi -:ln-]-

a foreign war: it r mains to be seen whether

ion has good ground for

self-gratulation. A

like Jackson, has no feared to tiik-j the rc-sportsi-

have a Congress pa iotie enough to ratify ids

i andmouev iu abundance-.

cd. And the peopl

true to themselves. No one has beard a single

cue thinks ol coinpruiui-e ;

no oue objects to pa tnirlv and sijuarclv tor t ho

Jonc. The hundred days

lie least wearied ol' en'ee-

hied tile national sentiment aroused by that

UL

Lefus hope that it will be so to the end.

Montesquieu telle '- 3 that the only diilieultv

with republican \ .ments is tiiat they re-

pose—they can

as any despot

j United J-j fates will sink luv

lot too often repeat that i

it :i generous, eouliding, a

to put down llii-. rebellion. This task

hem to the undivided support of every

md ought to insure them against petty

id mean suspicions. Such journals n-

York Tribune, which selects this crit-

lilitary genius of Scott and the loyalty

el, ought to lie banished from every hun-

.- house, as the iii'.-i eiiK.dent, It" not (he

: I'us

THE "TRIBUNE" ON MK. RUS-
SELL.

Our genial contemporary, the Tribune, has

node two attempts to explain the Knssell-Da-

eontroversy to its readers. In the first it

...iced that we bad "charged Mr. Kussell with

Northern literature." We need hardly add that

we have done nothing of the kind. We have

accused Mr. Russell of nothing whatever. We
stated that wo were informed and believed that

he knew Mr. Davis was our artist when they left

"Washington together—nothing more. Indeed

for some time past we have seen nothing in any

paper that was not complimentary to Mr. Rus-

sell, with the single exception of the following

disgraceful paragraph from the editorial col-

umns of the New York Tril/unc of July 21

:

spondent * * * have been matters of general

discussion. Grant that the drinking and smoking
a journalist does is stimulus to iutellectual e.\cr-

But the Tribune is nothing if not scurrilous.

• seem to require any i

Price 50 cents in paper cover ; or it

l'2mo, or one volume octavo, with al

illustrations by McLenan, for §1 50.

IFEE {LSSU^Ji,

A PERSONAL EXPLANATION,
s an article of the Lounger's, called " Who are
uist us?" published mi this column in the paper
July 20, '-it was evident enough to all who
e in the habit of reading the New York Tribune

It i- perfectly plain speaking, which yet. dc

prejudice tlio-e who do nut read the p:qv-r.

Hut while the Lounger wished to savin th

nothing is more evident than that the friends of a

cause are often enough its most serious practical

cppMe-ul ... To defend uuv. i-rlv ui.lv he ;ls disa--

trous as to attack. "It would be a most unpar-
donable misapprehension of human virtue," says

tend to destroy that harmony is, of course, the

question.

The Lounger cau not leave the subject without
ad. ling lb;ii this article k written widely upon his

own impulse, and not by the expressed or implied

there may be the most radical difference of opinion,

and tie- most :ir lent expn. - -
i.

• i i of rh.r diilVieuee,

without the imputation of bad motives
; and that

it is perfectly possible for the Tribune itself to dis-

altogethcr, without speaking, as it does in its num-
ber for Sunday, July 14, of "the malice" ofitspro-
pii.-l.nr-.; oi of it- " pii|.[)yi-m," and (lie "gross

and malicious unfairne-s" upon tie- pert of it-, pro-

prietors, as it does in its editorial columns on Sun-
day, the 21st July.

vTNFlELD SCOTT.

ickless maundering and hysterical vituperation
;' the rebel newspapers in regard to the free and
ival citizens of this country are seriously believed

j- mojfifatelligeut Southern people, and oven by
lose wjose frequent residence and many friend-

dps at the North should have saved from such

ilusion. But this seees-iou is a moral epidemic.

ed as keeping gloomy state i

upon by myrmidons; a gross Tiberius; an effemi

nate Caligula. These newspapers depict "
"

.: | idkukui.-, (.:

eusihle pl

On the 5th of June General Beauregard issued

proclamation to .be people of the northern coun-

ts of Virginia. He began:

"A ucklessatid >m principled tyrant lias invaded

our soil. Abraham Lincol i, regardless of all

ioral, legal, and constitutional restraints, has

In-own his abolition hosts among you, who are

mrdcring and imprisoning your citizens, confis-

> General Beauregard himself does not

i; but many people, otherwise quite as

us he, do. They can be taught their

Uvuii-tim- ;,;;; i: > of ,,ilvi

Doctor Scott has opened a school to teach them
t they are mistaken. Ushers Lyon and Siegcl

"'lAllegha-i 'he West, LMu-r Mrkll.i
ies, Ushers M'Dowell, Pa
nd Maiislnld iniuil I h ,] I I \ , l |

-iliac, are rapidly imparlmg instruction
i

ranch. Their pupils are going to learn V
Uelluent freeman, taught bv his oaix k'ln
dmoniTied by the laws that i'v,'iv man k „l

bargain. Ihey aie lo k
fer peace to war, and tin

;oe neither f... ( .|,, , ...waid-

mud-sills.

Thh is the b'si.ou of tl

ing his ludl. Let all th

The Doctor is of the old

not learn the lesson will

in that beeau-e men pre-
^ecurity of universal lib.

rbaii-io of slavery, they
idiol-, drunken apes, nor

e day. Dr. Scott is ring-

school; and 1 It., e- wit., do
'! thrashed until they du.

WHAT CATO THE YotNtJU; SAYS Tu lii;i.rK i\-
KIDGE T1IK VOCXtiEU AND COMPANY.

When Catiline's confederate conspirators were
to be selgenced U the Roman .Vuale, the Scnaloi S

sp.'k.-—.hilms Ca-:-ar, who v,as then planning ilk-

o\crthr..\v v\ the k'epn idic. He Mtggested mild.-r
measures. C:.lo replied, and his reply is the only
oration of his preserved to lis.

Does Mr. Br. . kim idge, who hdely aspired to
be 1'ieMdent. of the I'nit.-rl Mates, remember the
accent. I'k.daich gives olCalo's speech toCfesar?

" lie attacked C<nnr, and v!mrf,c-d him with a secret
,/...;.,.<< of Mn-a-tu<</ th, <i>„xru,n,:ut uud,r the jdausi-

h-iring any compassion for his c»un
brinh o/' destruction, he and,! cren j,i

l 1

II uhui on /he

and plaul for

testytl

the wild 1

Government, in its dignity and power, is some-
thing more than a moot court; and that the citi-

zen who makes war upon it is a traitor not only in
theory but in fact, and should have meted out to

him a traitor's doom"— when those gentlemen
hear these words do they nut know, as every gen-
erous heart iu the land acknowledges with ardor,

that heroic patriotism, also, iias not changed much

TWO KENTUCKIANS.

Two Kentuckians lately spoke, and the whole
country closely listened. Mr. Breckinridge spoke
in tho Senate of the United States, Mr. Holt in
Louisville. Mr. Holt, quite unknown to the coun-
try until within two years, by his masterly and

..I..- tie si; v.h.. are faithful to th.-ir country when
lid'litv is danger..!.:., Mf. lire- kin ridge, a man
well known by name and position to the country,

but e.Hi-pienoiis by good f"..rtun.' rather than by
proved ability, in his rpiibbling plea against the

President's course betrays all the desire without
the I

Mr. Breckinridge, when only
action can save his country fro

President who takes that actioi

country
people iu Congress to judge
should be rebuked.

; and firm

Mr. Holt pair

the conspirators who are sir

the country, and exclaims,

which that heart cries amer
Hie United Stales is heroically and pat rklie, illy

.struggling io hallle the m:iehi!nlions of lln.-c- most
w irked men. I have unbounded groitieation in

knowing that he bast lie eruir.-iL-e to look traitors in

the face ; and i fi.it, in disehar.-iiig ilie < In tie: of his

great ..thee, he take no emu.-- 1 of his fears. He is

..milled to the /.'alum, support of the whole coun-

try ; and may 1 not add, without offense, that he

will receive the support "kill who justly appreciate

the boundless blessings of our free institution:?"

Mr. Breckinridge, with puerile folly, assert-.

that it w»s neve. , ..,,;• :..pl i'i 1 bv the frainf r-. of

the t'oustiiution that the Government could be

maintained by military force—as if any men in

their senses could no form any government of

uhi'h the power of s'll'-pic-ei . .-.I ion should not

he the cardinal uaidkimi ' ].-. education so little

favor this rel ellioii

.1
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parts live only in the life of the whole. He w
sliowg this to his State does a service which

service can surpass. He who blinds her to it sts

her mortally.

Two Kentuckiana have spoken. One defer

the treason that, ruining the nation, would ma
Kentucky contemptible. The other defends t

nation, whose permanence is the life-blood of t

ih-m\ \V n.M

They
flight. The English tongue proves

' fighting that it must borrow from

France the wnnU (li.it deserihe armie- '! The pa-

pers speak of the grande armk. Why ')"! t lie

great army; or, as simplicity is ptn.aiL'lh, the

army? Then what has happened to the good

technical, e\pn.-.-sivu words division or column,

that are suddenly unequal t

r RepuMique? War is not a peculiarly French

:ience that its technical terms must be expressed

Let us have an end of this pri^ish ii.-ui^ci^c.

out to battle. Nobody, prubaUc. win-

said to have any opinion, Mippo-ed iliat t

lion, which had so long and strong a st;

irmy 1

t a single battle can

hecketl at Manama
-up: <> that tl:

we know that

that they arc s ly and skillfully fortitied; that

wi-ll-M-rvi-d i that in their ranks arc many men
\\Ui\ under the nu-l.mclwlv dcbi-ion case u| l( , n

them by their leader-, -riana-ly believe that, tiny

arc i.pp.'sin<r the ii rnj.t ion of a sava-e hard.- \vb..-,:

rini^i-ess ha- jn-t aS^-mMed : ,i ii j,-i,i 11^1 1<1 , ami ihal

defeat now would be so tmlMienrten that body ad
demoralize the itmirreetion, that every nerve v !!

he strained to desperation to secure success.

prUing if the enemy held their position. But what
then? Did you suppose that 'our army was tc

march straight from the Potomac to the Gulf of

Mexico? Did you suppose that all the transfer

of so many of the best anus of the country to the
" "

i country by that worth v pain.,1

%££i?A1£EZ

",,ih,,ntv „r,,l t ,L.r|„..-ity t.ftl

John b\ 1-lmd,

aval citizens than meet the fatal rage of those

diem they have duped into treason.

But while a great defeat at this period of the

.•ar would be the ruin of the rebellion, a defeat.

ator Dixon of Connecticut, and Senator Brown-

Senators: "The nation must be preserved pure

and inviolate, and whatever stands in the way,
whether political or vested right, must go down."

It is for the rebel meeting at Richmond to de-

termine at what cost to themselves they will com-
pel the Government of the United States to cele-

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

ii.LH-htei to sell I Daughters t

ij.-:mt!l"id dimu-lit.T-', dark -ma f

iug the Cape; but a lady

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Us 'I'm -!..y. Pill., Hi.- -.(mi. |-i. o.l tl»> >

e.iut'.r Useekiuri.l-f, .! KeDtinky, in

kwas, for the purpose of nliiii- th,

eippi. General Lyon, wh

'.::, ;:::::

-, AT FOHTRESS MO.VROE.

fireT upon^a partv^f 'LI
'.',!';','

waa shoTdead by a rifle bt i

" '

'.: JL«!

"";„:::;;;:

I'l'-.'viiiv' lli" a,t, -A tli.- IT, -Mm,] in ~n\-[-:- --n

rl.-'-liii---.!. turili.-nni-i.-, n' He- President had n

I'H" ' M" l.i'-U-.lr.l .',-!. -|j,-i m ii .In.!-

^|-J«- ' .M'li-.ii-arl, i,| <
,

-
! li!<T!ii:l. :,;,,] ,-, |, ,.-,

.']

''v,-n,::„ al t , ,.,-lt,ih/., ;,
I , ;.. Lilr, [ :, i u .;, ,,i

.iv- .1, ,!..'.,., .-,,, ,„• iia- ..( ih,- „-- ..; !•,,. ;.!,,,,

la Hi,- II...1-.-, .Mr. riiti, .,.!, n. i K, Ml,,,! -..

Iii'i.-ii- ! th,- rltei-t tlll.t tlr- |UV- t-(jt mil- ll.l

'!',-•; U.JUt el' July 1

contemplated a ...,i
i .

-
r tt,-< „_.. t tl-, i .aif.aha .-,(-

>'"' m liiflmi..),.! ,.ii -. in l.. „i llii-ief.,i,,,.,i v.l,i.I> a..

v,-i-v ,:.iil-iiiii,- :.iitif-i|i[ii..ri-' .-r.- ei,i ,,n uiia-I. 11' the Shit"
"II ''--' ' i'- - <:- i- I I

-- t-d;.-M n- ii ; -ti.iii].[.-..i'the ii-i. y

'"

I

= '
!
'"'

' "^ -"ii-l"J i; '!" ii- ii in-..p.|.

111
|

11 III

I- 1 1 1
I
[ J lin-lli].|.-v..'J ill .-,. I

|
.,-,.„! Said,--. -.-. ;,-: [., i ,j,,iliiu-~

i
ii it .-in. .inn ii',- liiin., nan- i,-,[i,ii.<<ii it. The lli.-i-

CHANGIS SCAHCE IN ItlCHS
I'hc niflnniiu-i Di./w/i'lt of Sr.hirrlay

h in flint I,.,,. file i-ju ,. r.Oiv j-cpoan.

t quest i. >n, '• Where U all the specie J" Coppers, it Bays,
"^iwn- meleor.s and a- l..i .ilv.r, .1,, ,i? ht el -.,.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

d Opinion KalionaU ofJune
smiessk?

ITALY.

I', i 'I.i. : ! | !it. a. I. -
i

:r«i.- I bv SI. Tli..usvi- I. th- l'..ni,-ii Mn.la.r. but onl.

ia Mid, a? a private citizeo, not as a, delegate of the p:
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(N p:\yr !-1 we ]m:,1i-ti ill'i ' v\

battle in which the Lite General Ganiett,

Rebel army, lost his life. lie had evacua

camp at Laurel Hill during the ni-ht of I h>

General Morris's column commnnci-d the
|

the next afternoon. After a terrible forced in

through rain and mud, over Laurel Jluimiain

advance came upon the enemy at Carrick'

Genr:^-. Turkr-i' County.

The rebels drew up in line of battle, and poured in

a raking volley on the right of our column—the
Ohio Fourteenth—which returned a hot lire, last-

ing twenty minutes, when Colonel Dumont's In-

diana Seventh made a charge upon their battery.

They broke and ran, crossing the Ford toward St.

George. General Robert S. Garnett, while at-

tempting to rally his flying men, was struck by a

ball which passed Uinui-h his >pinc .
'.

-
' '

right breast. He fell dead on the sand. Colonel

CORRESPONDENCE.

THE NAVAL BATTERY AT i

To ,:/<: F'Utu,- uf n<rq>:rs Weekly:

Dear Sib,—In your issue of the 20th I see
;

state that the men of General Patterson's cumin

manned the Naval Battery that did so much e

cut ion at Vera Cnu. The writer of the above

I., -u misinformed, as (he gnus were manned

t -< sai^r-' . f ihe ships from which the guns v

taken. There were five L
command of Lieutenant Harry In^'rsull, I

By noticing the above you will but do justice

sailors who worked the guns, and oblige oni

at the Ravitans gun us a blue jacket.

Respectfully, William H.
"

Our information with regard to the working of

e guns of the Naval Battery at Vera Cruz came
mi a very high source ; but we will let our cor-

re-pondr-iit tell his story'

Pa
ex|iftaii<u

i jnMil

ave terminated very differently.—Ed. Harper's

PRESENTATION OF A FLAG TO THE WEBSTER REGIMENT, BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, BY HON. EDWARD EYEHKIT, ON BEHALF OF THE LADIES 01 BO iTON.

[Skb Pace 487-3
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E8 BY THE NEGRO WM. TILLMAN.

THE SCHOONER «S. J. WAKING."
WR pul>Iisli (in llii.. |>;iei'-' iin ciil;i- iviiiur of flu;

sdiooner S. J. U'arun/, of Urool; Haven, S.nilli,

itia^Lt-r, hence I'..]' Montevideo, .Inly I, »ilh :ui

ii.^nvted ear^o. AYe aUo ^ive" view • >( h r .1 vl;

anil tli-? cabin, ivli.i.' tin- tra^dy .! -^liii.-d h.lnw

occurred. She returned to port" on 21st, ami im-

ported as follows:

On l lie tliii-1 ,l;iv :„> t'r.,111 ]i..rt. Iin' 7Mi m-1., v.-ln-n 1,M1

mill from Samh ll !:. >a i (. ..-
. i..i.-. i, >

. v..,- l.i..u-l,t

III!. |,n!'.'!,'u'Ti.".ri[i !„"«!, .",'
ni'-'i iiHVjih'/t'ilv "L'XT.

h
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Jefteivmi, b.iig Itilituil, in 1M"»3.

The negro Tillman has been confined in the
HuiiM- uf Detention .is a witness, hut will douht-
le- •linilly he lihuated, lie has heen before the
(.'li.iinh. r ..I' Cinmn.-i ._!_-, and it i* in contemplation

1
'
'-

-.vitli a substantial reward.

THE ATTACK OS THE SECOND MATE.
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THE BATTLE OF
CARTHAGE.

Ox page 48G we illustrate The
Battle of Carthage, where Col-

onel Siegel, of tlie United States
" SBOuri, kept at bay

evurely pum-hcd a very dis-

1,'ail.-, 'I he

;i].i.lly ;i, |. .--il-lf.

II I II I

i h:,li mil.-', 1V.,iii tlu-'^t-iH-.-i'tUo'ih t ra-

tn'lll'r;^

- ..II Id.- lihill'-, v.-lu-n, -], i,. ; „-lii ,,. „
|
,..i„i ih,-,.',!

""' l'l»y >•'»'- I'^-'iL" (!!; l,V:,lrV, ill- i'olir ]„

'r:;^

GRAVES OF THE OHIO VOLUN-
TEERS.

Nran i

road to Vienna. On the evening of the I81I1 the

Third Regiment New Jersey Militia occupied tin

ground vacated by the Ohio troops. Finding tin

graves unprotected, by tliivction of Lieutenant-

Colonel Stephen Moore the Jersey troops built i

1'iiih'i- [hi: innuiid .' • l.mlii^ ..r..-i:'.lit men, ;lli.l

wbodied alVv the oilier were buried. A few (

after the burial the place was visited by som>

the officers *f the Ohio Regiment, and after t

departure two Masonic emblems (a 'mail gilt :

]i. r and a triangle ennt.iininL,' the- letter" G") \

found hanging on the cedar planted in the ce

Rowlesbdrg, the head-quarters of General Hill

the Alleghanies, at a point where the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad cros:

in by towering nit

itn a thriving place.

of General M'Clel-

GENERAL M'CLELLAN.
publish on |ihl:c4R4 a portrait ofMajor-Gen-
M'Clkllax, U.S.A., whose brilliant vie-

in Western Virginia we have already "llus-

\V<-- Mii.j.iin an authentic account o/Gen-

e clnss of 1846, with the

PRESENTATION OF A FLAG TO
THE WEBSTER REGIMENT.

On page 484 we illustrate the presentation of a

flag by Edward Everett, on behalf of the ladies of

Boston, to the Webster Regiment, at Boston, on
July 18, 1861. In presenting the flag to Colonel

Fletcher Webster, Mr. Everett said, among other

mum

CAMP OF THE FIRST BRIGADE OF THE CONFEDERATE ARMY, ON THE FAIR GSOUNDS, NEAR WINCHESTER, VIRGINIA.

[See Page 490.]
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COLONEL HUNTER'S ATTACK AT THE BATTLE OF B
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THE REBELS IN VIRGINIA. FALL'S CHURCH.
We continue our series of illustrations of thk Ojt this page we illustrate Fall's Chubch,

V.) r.i:r. Army in Viiu.inia. fi.-m sketch'- l.y nnr

r,ii:hi'ul iMirespomkml. Willi n-an! to tin- illus-

trations on puces -1*7 and -Jl»l , li« writes lis: "I d\in,uc. This is the most advanced post of onr

iniiiy in K;iiil'a\ County, raid has lifen the scene

J.l:lo\l>K OF THE C'oM 1 1 i!'.H.\TK. Al:MV, lit tllD of several pkliet skii misheS. Fall's Church was

Fi.ii- Grounds near Winchester. It consists of

some live raiments of Alahnmians anil Mi-sK-ip- vail inn mis us, l.y the File " Ford" Fairfax, vIiom;

son, the pre-ent " Ford' Fairfax, is snppo-M/d to 1
...

senium in the rei el army. The title of Lord, wo

Gimei.il Fattec-mi, whm 1 suppose General ,lnhn- in..'.- ,,1,.,.1-c^ is si ill Liven to the represental ive

stou will order anoihor rrtreat. The other sUleh .
i
ihc family, The inscription on the old church

reads as follows:

per\ Fonv u^icnl.v. Tin. of Hi.- Ninth, Isaac

FdaUmiore and Geo^e M ,,[ ullan, v <-nt over and
'11. my FuiiTiix, :m ace plirlicl L.-.-mi.iu;m, r-ii nn-

climhcd tin- |iole in the armory yard and took

down the State ilat; of Vii-iuia, which had heen

living theic since tin- place was El r - 1 occupied l.y

the Confederates. It was Lnm-lit over to Wsuidy Servtce was held in the old chim-h two Sum! \\ i

IJnok and di\ ided anion:; their fan lades, each one since— licv. l»r. Minims, Chaplain of Second AF.iim

of whom secured a piece to send home a, a tro- Fc.c.imcut, otlieiatinc, and most of the troops in the

neighborhood being present.

ROWLESBURG, THE HEAD-QUARTERS QF GENERAL HILL, IN WESTERN VIRGINIA.-fljEB Paoe 487.1
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"

) of the c

b destruction of v

Me property by the rebels. Our special i

writes us from Martinsburg:
"

locomotives,- cars, etc., by the <

of the most disgraceful sights I ev>

Forty-two as fine engines as could 1

i with hammers and crow-bars. The sta

tionary engine has met with no better treatment
and the buildings themselves were only saved fron

destruction by the precipitate flight of the Confed

SKIRMISH I THE POTOMAC.
along the Potomac has become

-hi Pvt'i-ydLiy amusement with the troops stationed

on the upper part of that river. Scarcely a day
I' i.-s,-..-, without an exchange of shots at some point

. between Edwards Ferry and Sandy Hook. Both
p n-tk--: generally keep themselves slieltev.-.-l k-hind

the trees and rocks that line the shores. So far

two of the Federal troops have been killed and
UirfK' wounded. It is not known how manv have
lost their lives on the other side. Several have
been seen to fall. This sketch represent* a littlo

brush which took place at Sandy Hook a few days
ago. After sonw pin.ty -harp lying, in whien no-

Virginians retreated

THE BATTLE AT BULL'S RUN.
We devote a considerable portio:

this week to the illustration of the Battlk of
Bull's Ron. A large view of Colonel Hi

was present, will be found on pages
the COMMENCEMENT OF THE FiftING

on page 492; and on the same page <

<;»,.. nil i artillery. On page 4*1 will be

the battle. We give the fnllowini;'

letter addressed by Mr. Henry J.

Colonel Hunter turned to the right—marching obliquely

marked as the northern n..:.,). It is hillv, like .11 H- nr-

Sixty-ninth, N.-u Y..rk, tin' Kiivt, SWornl, mid Tliml <'„.-

\t il it I il r t t\ I ck 1 l I It t

Artist.]
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FIRING INTO A DESERTED EARTH-WORK NEAR BULL'S BUN.—Sketched ey ocr Si'ecial Abtist.-[See Page 491.]
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GREAT EXPECTATIONS.

Br CHARLES DICKENS.

Illustrated by John McLenan

CHAPTER LVn.

high f'.irfnnvs h : had

tlOaVV till] had got

its m-ighhoih I before I got there. 1 found

1llC Blue Boar ill possession of tin- intelligence.

:t ii J 1 found ili;ii i! made ;t great change in i|,c

Boat's demeanor. Whereas the Boar had cul-

tivated my good opinion with warm n-sidnily

when I \V!i> coming into property, the Hoar was

exceedingly cool <>n the subject now that I was
going out of property.

It was evening wln-n 1 arrived, mn<"h faii;/i,cd

by the journey I had su often made so ea-ilv.

The Boar could not put n. into my usual bed-

room, which was engaged (probably by .-nine

one who ]i;,d expectation), and could only a-
sign me a very indilleient chamber among the

pigeons and po-t-i hai-e-: np ilie yard. Bllt I

had as sound a sleep in thai lodging as in the

most Hipenor accommodation the Boar could

have given me, avid the .piality of my dreams

Early in the morning, while m
getting ready, I strolled round 1

There were printed hills on the g
of carpet hanging out of the vim

ami Effects next week. The h

to he sold as old building mater

down. Lot 1 was marked in

deny it, and that it gave the case a black look.

"Young man," said Pumblechook, screwing

his head at me in the old fashion, "you air a

going to Joseph. What does it matter to me,

you ask me, where you air a going ? I say to

"you, Sir, you air a going to Joseph."

The waiter coughed, as if he modestly invited

me to get over that.

"Now," said Pumblechook, and all this with

a most exasperating air of saying in the cause

of virtue what was perfectly convincing and con-

clusive, "I will tell you what to say to Joseph.

Here is Squires of the Boar present, known and

respected in this town, and here is William,

which his father's name was Potkius if I do not

' •Von do not, Sir," said William.

'
I will tell you. young in,

seph. Says you. ' Joseph,

my earliest, benefactor and

"I swear I don't see him here," said I.

"Say that likewise," retorted Pumblechook.
" Say you said that, and even Joseph will prob-

ably betray surprise."

"There" you quite mistake him," said I. "I

"Savs you." Pumblechook went on, "'Jo-

more brightly than before, if that could be, con-
trasted with this brazen pretender. I went to-

ward them slowly, for ray limbs were weak, but
with a sense of increasing relief as I drew nearer
to them, and a sense of lea' ing arrogance and
untruthfulness further and further behind.

The June weather was delicious. The sky
was blue, the larks were soaring high over the
green corn, I thought all that country-side more
beautiful and peaceful by far than I had ever
known it to be yet. Many pleasant pictures of
the life that I would lead there, and of the
change for the better that would come over my
character when I had a guiding spirit at my side
whose simple faith and clear home-wisdom I had
proved, beguiled my way. They awakened a
tender emotion in me, for my heart was softened

such a change had come to

toiling
"

pass, that I felt like

barefoot from distant travel

ings had lasted many years.

The school-house'whcre Biddy
had never seen, but the little roundabout lane
by which I entered the village for quietness' sake
took me past it. I was disappointed to find that

and Biddy's house was closed. Some hopeful
notion of seeing her busily engaged in her daily

duties, ftfore she saw me, had been in my mind
and was defeated.

But the forge was a very short distance off,

and I went toward it under the sweet green
limes, listening for the clink of Joe's hammer.
Long after I ought to have heard it, and long
after I had fancied I heard it. and found it but
fancy, all was still. The limes were there, an
the white thorns were there, and the chestnut

trees were there, and their leaves rustled hai

1 whose wander-

"Young man, I am
low. But what else eo

else could be expected!

•William.'' .-aid Mi. Pumblechook k
iter, "put a nnill'm mi table. And !

; kowningly sat down to my breakfast.

to the last.

"William," tiliJ Mr. l'lij.,1 li',-l:.,.'l

hilly, --put tho fait uu. Ill :. i|.|.'.-: 'I

(lie— ill" III 1 lni::k YOU In:.], ~ll^i

ili.lMmink./ in, Ik? Tun did. Sugar .lid milk.

"Thank von," said I, sliuitlv, "In

"You don't eat inn." ietiiiin.il Mi I'umble-

iiio..k. Mating and 11..1M11. .' In- n

lima*, as 11 111' laialil liava e .: 'in

villi lav il.mlil'.ill. "Trua 1.' ,1. ,i„,

of the earth. No. You medi.'t lamg auv.

William."
I -went on with my breakm-t. ami .Mr. Pom-

bleehook continued to stand ovci nir, scaring

h-hilv and breathing noisily, as lie always did.

"Little more than .-kin and bone!" unwed
Mr. Pumblechook, aloud. "And yet when he

Vii.Tit away from here (1 may -ay wi;h my bless-

ing), and I spread afore him my humble luic,

like 1 jBee,
Tin-; reminded i

new prosperity, saymg,
mtatious clemency with
r exhibited the same fat

"In Heaven's name.

: myself, "what does i

in going ? Leave thai

von when.' I

ve mat. tea-pot alone."

st course I could have taken,

Pumblechook the opportunity

huidh.nl
;

'i'-'.'r one,

breakfast as to w
the debilitating

stunilated by the

•This v him," said l'u

; 'mi-

ig-i)eaHei.iue-- and ignu-

my charaeier, Joseph, arid

gratitoode. Yes, Jo-
""umblechook shook his

'he knows my total de-

ficiency of common human gratitoode. He
knows it, Joseph, as none can. You do not

know it, Joseph, having no call to know it, but

Windy donkey as he was, it really amazed me
that lie could have the face to talk thus to mine.

"Says you, 'Joseph, he gave me a little mes-

sage, which I will now repeat. It was, that in

my being brought low, he saw the finger

it, do
s writing, .Joseph. R'.wnrd «/ i.i,a,-atil"oJ<:

> JiL-i earliest benefactor, I founder offoftun s.

' inrerrnprcd brcadd'ast, "that the man did not

f what he had done and would do again."

"Squires of the Boar!" Pumblechook was
w addressing the landlord, ••and William! I

ve no objections to your mentioning, either

town or down town, if such should be your
shes, that it was right to do it, kind to do it,

nevolent to do it, and that I would do it

delighted by the virtue's of

"it." I was not long afie

house too, and when T w

Street I saw him 1 1 I d i 1 1 g
('

- ''
' ff"«-l ) -'t his shop do

i not in the mid-sum-

1 still.

i flol deserted, and the best

all shut up

But the house wa
parlor seemed to be

cu/tains fluttering

open and

Joe and Biddy stood before me, arm

she thought it

and ;:!ie.

softly 1

ocable would have been his knowledge of it, if
he had remained with me but another hour!
"Dear Biddy," said I, •'you have the best

husband in the whole world, and it you could
have seen him by my bed yon would have—
But no, you couldn't love him better than you

"No, I couldn't, indeed," said Biddy.
"And, dear .Joe. you have the best wife in

the whole world, and she will make you as hap-
py as even you deserve to be, you dear, good,
noble Joe!"
Joe looked at me with a quivering lip, and

fairly put Ins sleeve before his eyes.
"And Joe and Biddy both, as you have been

harity and love
. all ,

At first Biddy gave a cry

was my apparition, but in another mor
was in my embrace. I wept to see her,

wept to see me ; I, because she looked
and pleasant; site, because I looked so v

" But dear Biddy, how smart you an

"And Joe, how smart i/ou are

"Yes, dear old Pip, old chap."

I lo .ked at both of them, from
er, an* then—

:

ii.- mi wedding-day," cried Biddy, in

burst cf happiness, "and I '
'

3 to the oth-

Tiia.riied I

Biddy

They had taken me into the kitchen, and I

d laii my head down on the old deal table,

ild one of my hands to her lips, and

toring touch was on my shoulder.

"Which he warn't strong enough, my dear, fur

to be snrn-ised/'said doe. And Biddy said, "I
ought to lave thought of it, dear due, but I wa-

too happt" They were both so overjoyed to

see me, &\ proud to see me, so touched by my
coming tothem, so delighted that I should have

come bv incident to make their day complete

!

My firs! thought was one of great thankful-

ness 'that 1'ihnd never breathed this last baffled

hope to Jot How often, while lie was with me
in my illnetl, had it risen to my lips, Eow irrev-

m going away
within the hour, for I am eoon going abroad,
and that 1 shall never rest until I have worked
for i he money with which you have kept me out
of prison, and have scut ir lo yon, don't think,

dear Joe and Biddy, that if 1 could repay it a
thousand times over I suppose I could cancel a.

farl long of the debt I owe you, or that I would
do so if I could I"

They were both melted by these words, and
both en heated me to say no more.
"But I must say more. Dear Joe, I hope

you will have children to love, and that somo
link- fellow will -dt m this chimney corner of a
wiiiiei's night, who mar ivinind you of another
little fellow gone out of it forever. Don't tell

bun. Jee, Ihiil I was (hankie--,; don't tell him.
Biddy, that I Wit-, ungenerous and unjust; only

much better man than I did."

ain't ;i going,'' said Joe, from behind his
', "to tell him nothink o' that natur, Pip.

"And now, though 1 know vuu have already
done it in your own kind hearts, p,-ay tell me,
both, that you forgive me! Pray let. me hear
you say the words, that 1 may carry the sound
oi'theiu away with me, ami ihen 1 shall he aide

to believe thai you can trust me, and think bet-

Nor pi.hU

'God

" Amen! A.nd. tied know- T do •/' echoed
Biddy.

" Now let me go up and look at my old little

and i In 'ii when 1 ha\c calcii and drunk with vmi.
go with me as tar a- ilie fiuger-po>t, dear'doe
and Biddy, before we say good-by !"

1.
1" put aside a

could, for

gave me ample time t,, pay thei'n in fu

went out and joined Herbert. Within
i had quilted England, and vuthiu twi

I was clerk to Clarriker and Co., an
four mom I

- I assumed my first undi-

sponsibilit;

month

ceiling ai

Clara, ;

ill Pond Bank had then ceased to

r old Bill Barley's growls, and was
i Herbert had gone away to marry
-— s left in sole charge of the East-

i until he l

Many a, year went round before I was a part-
in t.ie House; but I lived happily with ller-

t an 1 his wife, and lived frugally, and paid

ith Biddy and Joe. It was not
e third in the Firm that Clarriker
to Herbert ; but he then declared
t of Herbert's partnership had been
upon his conscience, and he i

a great House, or that we mncte
minis ,,i money. We were not in a grand way
of business; biit we had a good name, aid
workeu n-,

1 mi: nrolits. and did very well. ' •

Owed so much to ilcrberl s ever-cheerful ind

try and readine.-s, thai i often wondered how
I had conceived that old idea of his inaptitude,
until I was one day enlightened by the reflection

that, perhaps, the inaptitude had never been in
him at all, but had been in me.

hour or two
/ on the latch

the old kitchen door. I touched it so softly

that I was not heard, and looked in unseen.

There, smoking his pipe in the old place by the

l iichi a ii n is h •'! ad as strong as ever,

i hough a little gray—sat Joe ; and there, fenced.

into the corner wii h Joe's leg, and sitting on my
own little stool, loo&ingafcthefire,was—I again!
"Wegiv' him the name of Pip for your sake,

deai- old chap," said .lo,-. ,[, l, ; diied when I !,

alio, he)' stool \,y die child":-, side (but I did not

rumple his hair), "and we hoped he might grow
a little bit like you, and we think he do."

I thought so too, and I took him out for a,

walk next morning, and we talked immensely,
under-lauding one anoiher to perfection. And I
took him down to the church-yard, and set him
on a certain tombstone there, and he showed
me from that elevation which stone was sacred

to the memory of Philip I'iirip, hue of this Par-
i-.'h. ami Al-o Ooigiaiia. Wife of the Above.

"Biddy," said I, when I miked with her after

dinner, as her little girl lay sleeping in her lap,

t give Pip to me, one of these days

;
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S<I Herbert and Clare

1,1,;,]], Imldy. J liave s

ipiite an old bachelor."

Biddy looked down ;i(

little hand ro her lips, a

niatnmly I in ml with win-

into mine. There was s<

and in the light prcs-iir..

-Dear 1'ip," .-aid iii.h

Tell me, as an old, old friend. Have
te forgotten her?"
' My dear Uiddy, I have fnrentten lmthii

t intended u> revisit the -he of the

old lmu.se fli;ii evening almie lor her sake. Yes,

even so. For Estellu's sake.

I had heard id' her as k-adin- a mo-i nnlia, ,.v

life, and as being separated from her husband,

[LVbPER'S WEEKLY.

used her with gr<

me quite rcnownei

"I little ti,ou-ht,-5aidEstel]

take leave of you in taking leav

am very glad to do so."

Lsing and bending

apart," said Es-

coy:cvMy, i:\Cr kii.k-.vKuIs.

ated ; but some objec-

Tlns gun rests about -'-la with
ich will be described el-ewhere.

sket (rifled) of 1855, with clasp

and 71st Regents N. Y

y at about $22 50 each

o'ther the prim iple involve, I i

that of -trene,-theniue,-thehro-,
I

universally „sed on our ship* ,,

The Enfield rille i- <o calle 1 from the plac" where
these anus are nianafaetured. It differs from the

Minie rifle in the reduction of the bore and in

we j -lit— ih" laitcr wei-hine; 10', pounds, the for-

allv from ten to lifted

vie during a battle
neatb. They are c

and enable vessels o%,Zl'"^',"
s,^

quarters without o

heavy guns. On sh

ion, and is coinmon- itzcrs. [Field Arti enj will be given in a future

1 am greatly changed. I -w onder you know-

he freshness of her bounty was indeed gone,

rharni icinaincd. Those attractions in it I

the saddened,

ully.-ai-lwiftl

bad nev.

The moon bet' an to rise, and 1 thought of

the placid luok at i he Mine.' eeilin.i. which had

pu--cd away. The moon began to rise, and 1

llmu-ht of the pressure on my hand when I had

E-iella v.a- tile liexl to bieak the .rdoee thai

ei-Mied between us.

"I have very often hoped one! intended m
come back, and have been prevented by many
circumstances. Poor, poor old place!"

The Silvery miM u ; ,s lunched will, ihe first

arcfss'z? dropped from her >

Yes, Estella."

Tlic L'ri.niinl 1)(.'1miic~ to in . It is the only
ed. Every thing

bought of you," said Esl

ued it. we will c;ive as^imple an. idea of

ss of ruling as possible.

longitudinally through

aall is forced, and by reason of its spiral n

is of coiir-e propelled both wi:h gi cater act

and greater force, and these last are the a

ages of riding a gun-barrel.

xt to describe the Minie hall — so called,

I, we have reason to believe iho principle on

, it is made was first discovered by N. Creen-

appro'pri'ah.l by M^Minie. 'the .Mime ballet

aid of the height of the whole ballet; the

due is fastened to the base of the bullet, the

inclosed in a paper cover, and is then placed

barrel and rammed Inane. When the pow-

-iphdes it lills up the cavity in I lie bullet, ex-

thc rille, filling them

bullet being greased,

till err—or, as il is usually tcrnud, Oidiiane.

>.:,-,/ Ariilirni, Lioph'Vrd for attack and de-

Siege Artillery is composed of mc
howitzers, Paixh.iin guns, or Columhi

ofmdnaiRo includes 12,18, 24, 32, anc

guns; 8, 10, and 13-inch mortars; 24

ronades ; and 8, 10, and 13-inch how

throwing iron shells filled with powder, and ig-

nited by a fuse; bursting they produce great de-

struction. They are effective at distances of from

The howitzer is a short, wide-mouthed piece of

ordnance, calculated for throwing shells or balls,

as may be dedred, and discharged by means of a

cannon, though not so great as mortars; it is very

be used to throw canister or other projectiles, and
is easily transported; only the larger size come
under the head of siege-guns. The howitzer, or

he French

Perhaps the gun most
present lime is the Columbia. L and yet the public
is extremely ignorant as to its peculiarities. The
Uoimnhi.,,! [ :. of the .hi- e : ,Ue-l Sea-coast Cannon,
and combines in itself the qualities (,l the ,_-uu,

howitzer, ami mortar: in other words, it is a hue;-
chambered pi. to. of mYln <_-, having the capaeitv
to project shot or shell, with heavy charges of
pev.uYr. al hieh a.ugb-s <>f elevation. It i-, in t'..<t.

tie- )\>i li in emu invented by Col :•' llomford,
ami which \\ V have already mentioned. In 1844
the model of the Columbia.! wis changed, by
leii;;i|i.:.uiin-

I he bore and im.rea-ioe; the weiglit of
meial, lo enal.de it to endure an increased charge
of powder, or one-sixth the wekht ..a i be solid .-hoi.

Foundery, in Scotland,
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1 novel, uliulithMiotilean
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18— I settled as a phyi

[hicst of out great Eoglis
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hi|. nhi. 1:

study of m
ighcd a social posittc

professional repute,

envy which usually i

pedes success.

Dr. Fabcr retired at the end of the two yci

agreed upon. He went abroad, and boil

,i:tor- una

though adv. ne still i

ir.l":...'l,

ing. Thercfm

sometime, lull

in whole, according a. iiid.urtivc expel uncut s

ports or destroys conjecture.

Dr. Lloyd had hi-ui esteemed a learned i

uiali-t long hefure In: was admitted to be n

er.ihle }.h\>i. lan. Aniid.t the privations of

youth liu'ha.l loulrii id lo form, and with e

he had jierseveringly iucrcas

halined. Vrom what I I. ait

inferred I hut Dr. Lloyd's

nhy-iciau had not been bi

- < V-

.U|...
!

. A
ilaughlei-

ich'the fine ladie

: reported to hold

cd the Abbey Hi]

xerciscd over the

Abbey Hill, owe.

j of patronage. Abbey Hill had i

\:. 111)11. l;:e of

l as a solemn

ficate of general merit. The shops on wlii.h

Abbey Hill conferred i

s own dr.

onage of Abbey Hi

SS12

'

Abbey Hill conferred its cust<

not tho cheapen, possibly n<

they were undeniudy the mo-
piopiictoi- were .!': "ii- ly ;

.in: j:. ii- -IMC >iu>|t-

uicll -upen ihoi;>:\ I'nil'. They ioiiIiI not- In'

mure so if they had bclong/d to' the Slate, and
been paid l.v a ].ii!.li.- "in. h :h.i Imi litcd ami
despised. The latin * ..I Low Town (.is (lie city

Mibjacent to The Hill had been -Ivied from a

dad: remote in the feudal agc-t cntcicd those

slit.].- with a certain awe, and h.l them with a

certain pudc. Tin iv;he\ Im-.-I hauled whaf :lu-

If ill applied. T.inv H.v.- .id I.. ght w!,:.l

the 11:11 had piircha.oi. 1' U maw. in this 111.'

to be quite sure that we arc in the n; it. idi.u

) ri .::rv

hi. I 1,,,.,-yi

had (alien i

>( mv picde.

ium ;,n mi,.-

was occasionally >ul.ji.t to tin- physical intui

deemed it best not to push the point of honor
the wanton sacrili i of life. Since Low To

feel its pulf

"When my predecessor retired I had presump-
tuously expected that the Hill would have con-
tinued to suspend its normal right to a special
physician, and shown to me the same generous
favor it had shown to him, who had declared

Bnl mv .-elf-cmi'-fit iv.

Abbey Hill declared that

rea^erl its dormant priv

indeed, be permitted

motives of humanity (

Hill by fixing his hon
tmtory. Miss Brabm
age, bm undoubted pc.ljgrce, with ,-mal

id allegiance l,

n that venerabl

a spinster of u

Ahh.-v

, dined), was c

ts were said 1

ology, that she very

ned to inquire of mc
; committing Abbey

ill popularlv stvlcil Ab-
untcd on the verge 6f the Hill, as

"Hill" would think of mo.
;e house for a single man. I al-

: Brnbnzon, candidly; and then

delong glance of alarming swect-

a family '.) among Us, be need
MBBBBWEe prefer it."

called for, that I had no thought

my residence at present. And if t!

Two days afterward Dr. Lloyd took Abbots'

medica^ndviser^ thc^IlilL
* The cScUon had

been decided by the fiat of a great lady, who
reigned supreme 011 the sacred eminence, uuder
the name and title of Mis. Colonel Povntz.

ahliMieil >in ieiies together. Ac-
hv mv advice that Dr. Lloyd has

taken Ahhots IlWc; the rent would be too

high for Ins means il ihe Hill did not led bound

patronage. I told him that all my friends, when

send for hint; those who are my friends will do
so. What the Hill does, plenty of common pco-

pie down there will do also—so that question is

settled !" And it was settled.

Dr. Lloyd, tints taken by the hand, soon ex-

tended the range of his. visits beyond the Hill,

reei-ely a mo

: dogmas they were schooled to

ic world was some decades the

iy reputation coutinued rapidly

tccainc more than local ; my ud-

eveii by patients from the me-

t whether a success far beyond that

led at the age I had reached served

eristic of my moral organization—

my care, as a

duty, I was intolerant ot contrauiction trom
those who belonged to my calling, or even from
those who, in general opinion, opposed my fa-

vorite theories.

I had espoused a school of medical philosophy
severely rigid in its inductive logic. My creed
was that of stern materialism. I had a contempt
for the understanding of men who accepted with

creiliilitv what they could not explain bv reason.

My favorite phrase was "common sense." At

A- in med :,,„ei 1-...1 I.

equally di

of faith and not of

to religion, and ba
How deline with a
of philosophy what was to li

body? We know that the body
till "by the process of decompos

ipleot I.

from mind and I

gain, was a question

anding. I left faith

it from philosophy,

n to satisfy the logic

Hi lllUVll ill.' il.-.|.-|.ilu.[.-

cine old age, and in the full

den injun to 1
1 n hi: nghi

i.t.-ll<.rt< 1tul'lal.M,raShak-

uttenij.ted to define it, were they not compelled

3f the mind? '

Could thcymlure it to the nine

(hem a- .national, or .iMik.-d t

Certainly if I had Infilled the

unbitioii predicted—become t

new school in pathology, and
theories in academical 'lecture

\dded another uuthmifv, bowc

which an unusual degree of physical power i<

apt to bestow. Nature had blessed me with the

thews of an athlete. Among the hardy youth;

>f activity amis

T!.-.

ni h.r'it-. II-

i.h delect'-
'.

f dignity which'is the

11 di-t iplincd lea-

atcd to aid others,

ributed to render

i- the livery of self-esteem, tt:

respect and to inspire trust.

CHAPTER II.

» been about six years at L , when I

suddenly involved in a controversy with

yd. Just as this ill fated man appeared
liliniuatiiip point i.f bis piotc-ama! for-

: .h..,a

a- an invaluable gift of certain .privileged organ-
izations. To these doctriy«*s I sternly opposed
myself—tho more sternly, perhaps, because on
these doctrines Dr. Lloyd founded an argument
for the existence of soul, independent of mind,
;:- of matter, and built thereon a superstructure

of physiological phnntasics, which, could it be
substantiated, would replace every system of
metaphysics on which recognized philosophy
condescends to dispute.

About two years before he become a disciple

rather of Puysegur than Mesmer (for Mcsmer
had little faith in that gift of clairvoyance of
which Puysegnr was, I Believe, the first auda-
cious assertor), Dr. Lloyd had been nfflictcd with
the loss of a wife many years younger than him-
self, and to whom he had been tenderly attached.

And this bereavement, in directing the hopes
that consoled him to a world beyond the grave,

had served perhaps to render him more credu-

lous of the phenomena in which he greeted addi-

tional proofs of purely spiritual existence. Cer-

cr physiologist, I had restricted myself to that

fair antagonism which belongs to scientific dis-

- iftou man much y.-uiigt r than him
was i^noi.iiK of :ne phenomena wind
hi less denied. Dr. Lloyd invited me l«

/.»< became rou-cd ;nnl nettled, and i'

1 in : , :l . i, !..;(. a sin.. II |
:.uiph|. I i>ii :';

jeet, in which 1 exhausted all the weap..

nonv can lend to ci.urcnipt. Dr. Lloyd i

and "as he was no very skillful argue,", hi

injured him perhaps more than my f

.Mcall while. I had made some itiinii] ;c- as

.. ma!..- Hie uVpu e a parn .,u. -n..

. the Mill would have been signally v

hen .sit.l.l.nK the same lady paiam
nid -eeiired to Dr. Lloyd the smile >:.

•Dr. Lloyd," sait

tracked. Cracke>

his subject decide,'

loe.nrs'areda^e
1

,

)f those principles Dr. l-'.aiwick In.- made him
elf champion ; and the Hill is bound to support

im. There, the question is settled 1"

And it was settled.

From the moment. Mrs. Colonel Poyntz thus

ssued the word of command, Dr. Lloyd was

H.s practice was gone, as well a9
Mortification or anger brought on

a -troke ,,| pm-dv-i-, which, di-ahlm- mv oppo-
nenr, ,,,,t .,„ end to our cnntrowisy. An ob-
s.iire Dr. .I,, :ll -, „!,„ ;,-.,| |„.,.„ ,(„

., 1( .,. i:i i p,,,,;!

•""'
I

i
'-» "' Di LI..1.I. ..ticK-.l him., li ,.J „

:-n.!id..t. I.., iLflliil.,,,,.,,,,.:,,,,!.,,,.,. -n , e
11.11 i:ave bin. little em-minigeiiu-m. It onco

Again

l I weiemg glance that it was no fault of 1

till single.

I had almost forgotten the dispul

htamed for me so conspicuous a tr

ne wi liter's night I was roused fro

itmmons to attend Dr. Lloyd, who

scovering sense, expressed a vchert

A Kebrumy night, sharp and bitter. An iron-
ay frost below—a spectral melancholy moon
iove. I had to ascend the Abbey Hill by a
eep, blind lane between high walls. I passed
rough stately gates, which stood wide open,
to the garden ground that siirroumUd the old
bbots' House. At the end of a short carriagc-
ivc the dark and gloomy building cleared itself

:cn and cold on its abrupt gables and lofty

,u,e sennit
of their angr

the first gluuc

s there.

widower wcr.

As I passed the tbi.-hei.l Dr. Ll-id l.ltcd

s face, which had been bept over tho weeping
old, and gazed on me with an aspect of strange

cc, which 1 failed to interpret. Then, as I

ole toward him softly and slowly, he pressed

s lips on the long fair tresses that streamed
ild over his breast, motioned to a nurse who

All went sorrowfully,

tic girl, who, borne off

natuic. i.mgcd in grisly ,,,,., tn-yond t!ie death-

had 1,11,1-iini. and the dei.i do-cd with a Jailing

click, mv sight iiandeied loi^ringix aioiiud ti.e

eh;. in her I .el". -re I covihl iaiug m> -eil to fix it Oil

the hiol.eii I. Mill, beside which I now stood ill

all that glorious vigor of frame which had fos-

tered the pride of my mind.
In the moment consumed by my mournful

-iincy the whole .aspect r.| ihe place impress.

ei( ii s'dt incHai-eabU on li:<-loiig jciuctniir.iuce.

'I'hiough tin- high, dec): •nnkeii asvineiit, myv-i

uI.ehllK :hi:i. I uled cm tarn u.i- but halldraiwi,

the moonlight iu-h,a. and then settled on the

floor in one shimd oi whi:c glimmer, lost un-

der the gloom of the deaih-hrd. The roof wa-

it;g heani-. «hi« 1 niight have touched wjih my
lilted liini.l. An-\ the tall, guttering candle by

the bedside, and the IliduT from the (ire .strug-

gling oui ihioiigh the t'nd hut new Iy heaped on
il, ilneM their relleclimi on the ceiling just over

mv liead in a reek of quivering 1

Suddenly 1 teh mv arm grasped, u ith his left

hand (the right side wn- nlready lifeless); the

Jyinv;. man drew me toward him nearer and

in. irked the nnliappv - out ..I t lie ir last clUUiCO

of life. They will suffer and perish. Did you
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believe me in error? Still yon knew licit mv
object was: research into trntli. Vou o in [ .1. .y i-tl

against vnar 1 >r< >1. I ic r in ;irt venomous drug.- and

a poisoned probe. Look at me! Are you sat-

isfied with your work?"
I sought to draw back and pluck my arm from

(lie living man's prasp. I could nut do sowilh-

His lips drew nearer still to my ear.

"Vain pretender, do not boast that von
brought a genin- lor epigram to i:ic service of

science. Science i- lenient to it ll who oiler i x-

prrinient as the test ..f conjecture. Vou arc of

the stuff of which inquisitor., are made. You
try that truth is profaned when yoc; dogmas arc

ijne-iioncd. Iii your shallow prc-umpthui vim

your eye halts its vision, you say, 'There, nature

must close;' in the bigut'n which adds crime to

presumption, vou would s|,,nr ihedi-c.^cieruhn,
in annexing new realms to her chart, uu-etths

your arbitrary landmarks. Verily, ivliibuih.n

agglei

them already! The gi

gathering round you!"
The man's voi.-e stopped abruptly; hi- eye fix-

ed in a gla/ing stare; his hand relaxed it- hoi-".;

he I'd I hark on hi- pillow. 1 stole from t:i<- )n.,in
;

on i he landing-place 1 met the imi -. and tl.e - Id

woman servant. Happily the chihlivii were tint

there. But I heard the wail of ill. lelimle clnid

: whispered liurriedly to the nurse, ''All is

r !"'—parsed again under the jaws of the vast

tconda-and on through the blind lane be-

en the dead walls—on through the ghastly
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THE LESSON OF DEFEAT.

IF we are true to ourselves, the disaster of

21st July will prove a benefit rather than

an injury. The Great Bethel blunder taught

its the folly of going to battle under civilian

leader-hip ; the Bull Kun tragedy is fraught

with many valuable lessons.

It will teach us, in the first place, and not

only us, but those also who have in charge the

must be prosecuted on scientific principle-, and
that popular clamor must not be suffered to

override the dictates of experience -ml the rules

of strategy. We have the best evidence

>Bull Bun, and I ii.:V

there, were both undertaken against t

ment of Lieutenant-general Scott, and sole-

ly in deference to the popular craving for action

which owed its origin and main virulence to the

New York Tribune. The wretched result must
serve as a warning for the future. Hereafter
our generals must not be hurried into premature
demonstrations. If any portion of the press

should attempt hereafter to goad them into

acting in opposition to their judgment, public

sentiment must rebuke the mischievous en-

deavor, and our officers and the Government
must withstand it resolutely. No doubt, in the

delay which the public can not discern. YVe
must, in such cases, remind each other of the

fatal twenty- first of July, and thank God that

we can trust implicitly in ABRAHAM Lincoln
and Winfield Scott.

Again. The detailed accounts of the retreat

from Bull Bun prove that a very large propor-

tion of our militia officers failed in their duty on
that occasion. Some displayed cowardice, oth-

ers incapacity. This is no matter of surprise.

In selecting company and even field officer,

our militiamen often attach more weight to

wealth and political or social influence than to

bravery or soldierly aptitude. Very many com-
missions are won by intrigue. Under the,- cir-

cumstances it was natural that, in the hour of
danger, the officers who owed their epaulet,
to wealth, political or social influence, ov in-

ould have >il. d to dc

to he expected that they would r

check a panic. This radical flaw

system must now be corrected.

emancipated us. cheaply enough

Chief of civilian brigadiers. Bu
us of cowardly or imbecile colon,

By the memory of Bull Ri

War Department and t"

il to subject all these officers to a

rough test, and to reject the unsuitable with-

hesitation. We have plenty of bravery and

ng &

: that it i- used i

Hatpin

Wherever our soldiers met theirs in fair fight

we beat them. They had been drilling anc

preparing for the fight for half a year at least:

lias proved that with these disadvantages w<

could not contend against them, it has alst

proved that our troops possess more persona

bravery than theirs, and that our people—

whom the defeat has only roused to fresh exer-

tions—have the right stuff in them.

CABINET CHANGES.
i.i:.\l journals, m llu' heal nl' iluligll.itiiii

Hull iiuu defeat, luivc culled for change!

Cabinet. Wc hope that none will b<

At the same time it may bo well for the

members of Mr. Lincoln's Administration to

read the histories of Rome and Greece. They
will there discover that republics ore vindictive

as well ns ungratcfi^. and that the anger of the

most despotic monarch is light and trivial in

comparison with the wrath of an outraged and
betrayed democracy. The country demands
that the business of the several Departments of

Government shall be conducted honestly and
energetically at the present crisis. Woe to the

Cabinet Minister who, when the day of reckon-

ing comes, shall be found to have neglected this

public mandate

!

•-,

IS- The two vo
1 Is.l.u: Bi.aki

-ion Hag al Hi.

I picture of the

unteers, Geokge 0. M'MrjLLra

i'^^ieli'v.b'L'gto'tlieft.m-

nth, and not to the New York

anas 1MDIMS1B,

BULL RUN.

It is not in the Saxon heart to despond or de-

spair. On the Monday night after the action at

Bull Run, though it was the darkest night that

ever fell upon this country, the country was never

so strong. Great as we have all felt the contest

to he, we knew, that night, that it was greater

ther to regret nor recriminate, but to "close up,"

and press more strongly, more unitedly, forward.

It is impossible yet to tell the story of the day.

The newspapers have teemed with differing ac-

counts. Apparently there was victory at hand, if

not in possession, when a sudden order to retire

dismuved the triumphant line. The soldiers, who
from exhaustion or whatever cause had been sent

from the flank. They fled, panic-stricken, in a

promiscuous crowd: while the soldiers who were

really engaged fell back (.pilot ly and in good order.

It was the crowd of disengaged soldiers, teamsters,

and civilians in the rear who rushed, a panting

ening story that was flashed over the country at

noon on Monday. But our army, our soldiers who
were fighting the battle, fought as heroes fight,

and only retired when the orders came, as the

The fight at Bull Kun, therefore, was of no evil

n h i

e nfyoitroilieiTs in command ;

r cruel prover!) in Kivivh

with military men: it is;

U faut dabord casser des

cated and who bore off the honors of his eia-

The system of defense he adopts is the one ino

sui' ihle id (be .oimlry in which he is placed, at

to the habits and character of the people ho cm
mamls. Those people are as profoundly ignoia

tiny arc of the Chinese. They believe that tin

The Davis Constitution N a revival of the old Con-

federation. It is a league among States, not a gov-

ernment of the people, and each State is to decide

for it-.dfwh.-n it will h.w Hie lea-no. '1 hat is

the fundamental doctrine of this rebellion. A rev-

olution proceeds upon calces which are cited to jus-

shall bol se m by a. -cnting lo

of the S
on the Foil

of Jl lyai

Of -cc.-sion I','.

olle '-:!

uTvel'v

frivolous reasons assigned, the seeding Sta

peine can there lie when the Cnii.n i

quiii'iel, ;i genenil exoilus of (lie slnv

oversics? The Vice-]

! South have been taught to hate the
r must now he taught to fear it, in
icy may gradually understand and

* light that our com-

As Divl.eoB Mill- from tin scene Bulwer ap-

ears. His new novel begin. n this number of

10 ll'i.Hj. Meanwhile, in tl e Monthly, Thack-
•av telh the tale of "Philip," nd Anthony Trol-

.po of "Orley Farm." The lords of old had
at table. We are

oik- nunc delightful '.Inline the barons heard.

REPRISALS.

In his message to the Ttiehn ond Congress, Jef-

a flag to President
inei.ln inl'iinning him ''of mv

rs of war by such
Dncsheklbyusas

[,-. Davis makes the fate of ee

ion that of the pi-

lie a-suiues lo he the head of a nation. But
,, other nalion in the world ckno'V ledges him.
misei, ucn.lv his e mission o a sea-captain to

tants, whatever the justice of their cause, having

appealed to arms, are equally exposed to danger.

Bat a privateer is an armed vessel sailing under
false pretenses, ami falling upon unprotected mer-
chantmen. The difference of the cases is that of a
duel and a highway robbery. A man about to

light a duel may treat his opponent politely. But
it is not expected that any body shall he polite to

a footpad. Therefore the law of nations condemns

Will "si f'reaso Mr. Davis might say

have no pretense for including pirates in the same

category. Because, although the sailors soil and

UP WITH THE FLAG!

;; :ta,;.u
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MLJ'NClxr. Till" EN'lvMY'S !'. U I.LUlhri AT THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN.
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CHARGE OF THE SIXTY-NINTH. I
K™- This gallant reginKnt pertbrn a I

j

pJ^™"
1^

On page 508 we illustrate one of the Oai.i.ant
j &|K ,a^ f t ile i r performance: .-ii^HeinV " iv..:im,,it "I i"i"i- Hicv ivh. ir.-.i int.. :. ilii.-i

*L>i' HOOK, UEAlMiUAKTERS OF COLONEL STONE, ON THE UPPER POTOMAC— [ji.i.
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THE INDIANA BRIGADE.

Vklve thousand standi, undaunted men,

Twcho thousand Ib'O-iers we

—

'he rifles on our shoulders,

Our harvest fields of golden grain

UVrc righting to maintain for aye

The flag that floats above.

There's many a rebel soldier l;n<'n\s,

"When welt'ring in his gore,

The reason why we've tramped so fa

To Old Virginia shore.

blessing pours,The gray-haired

With tears, as we pass Dy

;

The red-checked girl her weleon

With a brightly-sparkling eye.

They're glad we've come ; for rebels fly,

Their cannon cease to roar,

Their flag to scent the mountain air

That wraps Virginia's shore.

Twelve thousand stanch, undaunted mei

Twelve thousand more to come

;

And many eyes shall never see

The smiles that welcome home.

But hands are firm, and hearts will dar

Brave deeds ne'er heart! before

—

The stars and stripes shall float again

O'er all Virginia's shore.

THE WOUNDED AT THE BATTLE
OF BULL BUN.

On page 50*2 we illustrate Carrying in the
"WorsiiKu At* tiik Baulk <>]' TJi*ll Ki.n. from

si.L'Khcs l,v mil &p«< i»l anUt. The fate »f many

of lb.- \wi;i':: .;,'.l w;h l.a'iii le: they wen i>.. y.-ueKd

;,;;"",.'
i/..',

,

„ :
,'i .

,," ',,
. !. ,.,

:

; n.i.- .\ i-r •

)>,. ;1.l-!" -:t M-1. .If n.-.i -.Ms-iiif:* I.Mtl.:..i-1...1

i ,11 ,..,., ..a..', i"
i

,: -..ii •> i- i:i'--i •'•
• •;•' " : ' <"

..-'„..,'. ,.'.' IM >
'

.1, \ I-" II'. IMI.i -<-V,]|- I. .1

l
:

-
!' i i I- -: ! '=' » -i

teim.lv (fintHct uhi.li io.ik place at lie haul" o!

Hull II'.. II I a?! Weill tin- 1 il.: ZenaVL-s and the Black

Hoi'ni- Cavalry. One of the lieutenants of

Zouaves thus tells the tale

:

The fcoiiuve- rushed c.ni ..! the u.iad- only t<> rind I)

>i| ,n H,,i ,. 'I >,;,.' - >.: t..-.-\\\, - :' ii i.i. -
i:i'.\ :,'i\ \-.v-.;- •.(>.•..: ; U n,„ ,. .iin.-ut. n,,,

;
..vi. u,

In, /. ,.-: v. t;M, r.. ,,,, ;,:.i. : Mi <h ,- . U- in f.il...; i-

i'li," :-i.r'v
>

)..lin
'.

tl.'.'i. I
.'.

'-'... inivi.Y.^n.t'V mi-nt r.-

..-Ice their ciifinif: 'wtl, MMcc.v-iv.'vi.ll^y.-. On cnniu the

iWuo—a full rcgiim-iit ui' huivu i.nai. ].U-nm.lly nu um.-d.

:.iti Df ready fgi ini-dH.t :,^ il... . .n «li..ni tin > l...|.. .1 I.

THE RETREAT.
Our special artist has supplied us with the

sketch which we reproduce on page i>0U, represent-

ag the Retreat from Bull Run on 21st ult.

t shows the stragglers and fugitives well covered

,y Colonel Blenkcr'.s brigade. The Tribune corre-

pondent thus depicted the movement:

I; much iiiprii-.- ol' the uitmn ..| lili-nk.-i-

rati

CONCERNING FIBE-AKMS.

durability. Field Ajtillti

guns and howitzers, including C t

guns and 12 and 21-pouud howitzers,

are made of bronze, the superior tetiL

ctteClice i.ar.e ol" held artillery U as

Two guns of mock-rii iucentmil :.;e werl

particular de.-ciiptiou from the notice they

attracted from the first European nations, as wt

as from the peculiarities of their construction-

these arc the Armstrong and

W. G. Armstrong, of New.

Sir William Armstrong), about the year 186-1 con-

structed a field-piece upon plans which he had long

studied, uud which he considered destined to change

the whole system oi i lodern ordu iucc. The Arm-

strong gun is formed with a steel tube, rifled wit!)

thirty or forty grooves, and

"l;;

Other new guns and implements of war have

" Winans Steam-gun," the " Centrifugal gun," ore,

but these have been fully described in the daily

papers as they have made their appearance. Of

be chiefly directed toward producing those' articles

which will become necessary in prosecuting the

PROJECTILES.

It remains only to name and describe the mis-

siles used in artillery warfare : these are solid shot,

shells, strap-shot, case or canister shot, grape-shot,

light and tiro balls, carcasses, grenades, and roek-

of solid shot, we have o

need any e.u-.l'i'l de-i ripth

for firing ships or forts, and
ter ; they are heated in furnaces

he.it. Shells, bombs, grenades,

are made of cast iron, and usually spherical. They
are filled with combustible matter, and fired by
means of a fuse, regulated to explode the projectile

at the desired moment. Grenades are frequently

fired from howitzers on the field of battle to dislodge

cavalry or infantry from some important post.

Strap-shot is so called from the fact that the ball

is attached or strapped by bands of fin to the car-

tridge. Canister is prepared l»y tilling a lin can-

ister with -rape-shut or muskei-balls and attaching

it to a cartridge. Light-balls and fire-halls are

composed uf enmhuslible material.

brilliantly, and are tired a

ose of exposing an enemy's actions or illuminating

camp. Carcasses, smoke-balls, and sutfucating-

alls are shells with several fuse holes, from which

orrible fumes, vapors, or flames rush forth, blind-

.,g and suffocating all around. They are used to

breach in a fortress. Grape-shot are larger than

ausket-balls, and are fastened together between

dates in the form of a bunch of grape3. Shrapnel

re spherical shells filled with bullets and powder,

HUMOKS OK THE DAY.

i:XTl;,\Y.\i;.\xc:r. in utiij-s garden.

OI,D FOGY'S GLEE.

ti'ltil

"''III'".'!.'. il!'.';
,

'

''!
i

1

1°

™£iS,'\
said, Yemityca' her fifty."

wrought iron

naterially strengthening

s a pointed cylinde

d o.i spiralh,

J he

. Miuie ball, made

t dearly. They were

i. I . I; i ._.< i the

i,, i, IiM Hi- \ H-..-I-,. t irii.r. n-li..ni H.i.y lin.l oriyinr.il

i inei - -u"i desperation. Oui

rou and coaled with

bice, h-loadiug, in order to ad-

d depies-ing, and for hori-

zontal movements. The ball acts as a shot bt-fore

bursting? as a shell
;
penetrating the object and

bursting immediately after. This gun has an

Horse Guards,

manufactory, and tor the past live years has had

the name of having produced the most effective

gun ever invented. Various objections have be.-u

urged against it ; the fact of its being breech-load-

ing and complicated, and the use of lead on the

bull, which was liable to stripping, being the most

- ,t. ,. inr.il..

• Lipid III .ii

TheWhitworth rilled canv.ou oh

able power and accuracy by the ad.

oual spiral bore of uniform pitch,

could be obtained by grooves. '1

one of which was a few days sit

this city-

The plo;.elile

1'ici long and I

grooves of t

< m,i uliieii

linge; the projectile is tin

breech, and followed by a tin ca

ntaining the powder, and capped by

ir other lubricating composition; tl

then swung too and sacwed on t

fuse inserted into the vent, and tl

e lubricating inaiter hen

Carried out with the ball effectually cleanses tl

jun, and the deposit is af.erward withdrawn wi-

the cartridge-ease. As there i, no exliabnie-ii

gases from the breech-cap, one of the worst fee

urus of breech-loading guns is avoided. The ran,

of this gun is said to be greater than the An
strung gun, and its accuracy more positive. t.iu

ul Ue- *lsx heiein d. bribed eo,l LI3UU in Lugl.ue

Tlioii h*h Kr.:i.i-i t
' «i-e, ;.li<1 »I J "' tl:lif:v."

H,a . ..I .! <-.:i.. -..) t.i- 'i. hi i- 'lluve \^-i not
,,.. •-:- dm li'in-i C nu- .Ink .i-kt.1. i-i-i.--. isii-i: ii. cvr-

,iu—' "Wry piojicr ndvicc," sni.l Mrs.

inij.lini; Ik... who utih r.;.diu^; "lint 1

„. '|„,m ... \\ ii. !'.,!, Inui.l. il;..i;-.li ii. .a-

Three Months' Voi.tjnte:

Dadghter of CoLTjan3iA.

try needs his help."

: TNWELCOME KETT""RX

t. ""What! don't you know me—yo;

1 Get away 1 No husba would be here while the c
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

- j-p.-ark-.l. 'J'lu

r tin- niilitiiiT ..r^ini-

...n Miliiai'V AlV. i i i -. :lii.J )>,--. -4. H :']']" "l'n.!(. -^ I " !

k.UH 1'i.r the i.urp..-c- fp.vjik-.l. 'J'lu- I. ill t" iH.iti.l ill

tin- H'.n.-e, Mr. lSiu-in.tr, .)' Kentucky, i

i-f.TM-m-y "MY m whether there lire nil

ehalie.rs |l,0 iK'lUlCill L'l.llKt- HI lveiltll

^^i

tl t jt |
-. II II > 1 I 1 |

£>>!], .[' T.im.-.-ee, -][.-[•.
I ;i ) - -li j r i. ii -

'III."- .-male lull |.i..\ i.lin- l".:n- i. i;.'iiv.) (..

Ji;.s-e.l; ;i1m..i the Lull pi .vaiui- I... ai.

V.-.'.l M- .iVai'ijVA alao'theWU^u
dent te. accept the -crvie<- -1" &011.01111 v

lution was reported I'lum the .ludkiar
!>:.--. -.], ilMUinii:.: --1 Hi..' I'lVSI.I. lit tii.;

r.-u.l.r !' tli.- Navv.yai.k at l>.-ii--u..i:< an.l N .if-.. I!:, ami
II,.- \im..ivat II >t'j.- I

1

- J' ivy. A j.. nit i-csi.lntion, pled",-

jipiJ Ki.l-.v.-j- un.l.-i- II,.' i Ml.-. 'I'll.- I Mi !)l Ua r.-|ll. rt-

.-.1 by if;- luti-I) |... illk..m [)„ M-li- '• -lint lll-llil, twin

i>i-n ,. in, ,,,,.-! in .kl. ,
l
.!iii.;ih.(.ui-'oi,i 1

,i|l -la- l, J....I ,,[

ir..n, lh". 1-uiaii.-,.- Omuii' '".-- nii-l i>-.--t-i]. The bill to hi-

"I 1"" Tin' iv ..liiii-xi inir-1 1 by •
l -iini...r .l.-Pni-Mi,, ,.|

.Mr. < rilleli-k-rj in tin' Ji 'ii-". till,:' 1 .i-i 1 1 ill-" ..l-ti'i I- "1

i ,. .. i I 11 I I n.
i i .

i
I
,:in-' ,, I ii".,.

|il iii mi- li, :.ii.l :i|. ! MZ.-l ]. , ill.. |..ul It,.' |..,n'k ,11 I
111"- ii..-

'11,.- >.i,-«t.- kill .;);. :.,,,. riinry t.-. E In- I.-.-.i, .\. I, null ;ui

on-piimy, and one !> ]>r..vi,k fur the suppression of

i I I ii I i tl t I 11
j , t |

S nafr lliv= kill! iilK'-- 'I'll.' bill k> piuvi.h". ivv.-lim-'wa--
.li-eu,-ed, Ink was Let t-'iii,.llv.lk|i..-f.l ..I ivlun tin- S-nke
M,-Ut il.to hxeculive .,-[,"1.— [It thi. Hi,,,,,-, all.-, „ ,1k.
,u,,ii.i,..| -..Hi"' I. lijrH.in i,-li.,,-„.i, 1.-th.-. I,.; ",! ln.,1,,,1.

•r,'s

r

b,

,

|Vw iVV.k.
,

|]'..L. iiM ..i,m!iM,V.', l'l'u'"^l!!.k""vu'

r..,,,!,,,!!..-,- ik.nlly 1-..-.-V. iih.,in vi-liny, mtil tin- lh.u,,. iT(1 ..!n

n th.'- rebel .Stat. , mi.! l"..r the iiiilii:« : .v..,;:aiii.-ai;..-:

Hi. .mi;!., ill-.' I.--HU1:; .,t 1 i-..-;. tiry n.-t

,;„„ ,.: i„, .klkir. S,,,at.,i Mil-.,

(i A.-i-tant ^e.-r.-kiry ..

the basis of twenty millions, to be apportioned among the

The Semite bill further to pr<

t d.lay, I.,- pl-m.l it

...ii, well arincil and c411ip1.it..;, . u-1 I ..pally c. mm .; mi-

1VTii,-

l

Li'.-.:i\'.i'.i...!'.M-i ... i:'.....i'.

1

;

t I li r Wljl t

in-; number.-;. _\ t ,,irly

. ,, ,';;;;

th.'\ II i I ( H II I ill I

sav,, is reputed t.i b..- l'Juii killed and 1500 wound
Mi,'. Hin.-.lale v,M- lak.li mi, ..|..|- by lb.' U-I..-K 1 c.

above statement was made to General Mansfield on 29

1

i r-.n^ii'-, (in WYJiK'-iliiy '-'1, Mr. Richardson, of

i r i i
t th t < ! i i s j

m, .l-imi!.'. Mv L.-.,lh-.i-M. ([....':iij i.iul \V,i--!ihimu-i

,-,l v. .-li' ini.--.iil with it,.- I j
«'

J !-!)!. i'k'iuliiiy .! \\

Oleut, and I think the Piv.-hlent oii^bt h> nimnv m
y hir doing it. A- G....I is. my jinl;;.,' I"-' "dd.-l. all.

,1 1 ik-ervo removal becimae I did no

,il.i,ai,.l.i;.l nut.' I .tall. I lil.-ir !.. lui.il

, Jam indebted to the gonl l.-mull Iron

Mi. -nun I..1' I bo c..mpliiui.-iil. lie \>:M u.e. 1 desire to sa;

[.,,' my.elt that I am h.ie tin; la-l ..] „ ^.nc-ratiiHl, m)' t.i

a n. I abi-i.aij.'riinl, t;..«I v.i. '.., there I will ataud to the en.

• n-pou-ibikty .,i [ben

111 lull
|

I 1

y lUed the llikd day ol the Uckihur Term

!;'n,-iaMH

n i.l't-.I.L'iaiihk.' ili^i.

PoUce

I'l-k,.... XtiinilMinBoniipiu-te, fir;.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.

Tire M»»«g of
^JJ^^1

™^,"iSteUr™

PRUSSIA.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Wanted 1000 Agents, >' >'» M

CITIZENS CALL!1 I) llaOI THEIR

and 11 li suv,.|, S.lu A k ,.|.l-.

A NEW DISCOVERY .Mm ..... .n:.hc

T. H. ALEXANDER,

A 25 Cent Scwiugr Machine!

'

,

"' .VlAW it 'rl..\|';k! Ikd'hl"..uk Maine.

The Ladies' Ready-Made Linen Store,

II. WORCESTER'S
MPROVED TIANO PORTES,
Manufactory & Salesiooma,

Employment:—Active, Ihtel-

"'i''n[\-'ui:'\\\, \\ "u j'/;uk:ki.l?
'"'"'.'"'<:

Union Envelopes!!

AI,.-K,Ti S I S-i... lYlii.li.r. Ili.rtf.r.l.

Matrimony made Easy."

:;:.
:':;

I l..il— 1'....' ti.i
'.t, n

MOSQUITOES!!! 10
.,
000

, 'nV.i'kxh
1

,.! v-i\'''i'i

5
°J. ;u»".L"

l0E'

"
HARTWELLS' PATENT.

PALMER'S PATEMT 0AH0PE3S,

SANDS' SARSAPARILLA will pnrirj

ll„.-v-.y,. ..(»., ........... m,.iirr, 0I..1 I...,™-.

I*. .' '" ,l !»,' -- .' '•"-,
r-'.","'.';,".

1"' '"'

Tr. ....... ....... M.I.I I.

v

A I. .'. 1. sANO.S

I-IA11PEH & i ROTHEHS

",.„.
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Louis Napoi.eo "Ah! Ah! mon cher Jonatan, you got

'poo my soul, you're used up now. Better give up.

you Foreign Jackasses, I haven't begun to /Fight

"A decimate.! an.! imlienruii p'Oi'ole .Vinaml the iiiiineiliale ivinvmciil c.i .lie l""' 1

i
I

i Ji places of power, which, for one reason or another, they have shoe,,,

11 people insist upon new heads of Executive Depart-

ments."—New Yml. TnUw, .hlii "...

3 'itf
!

1 cuKi't «™ Sit' L kW o/ tU

horsL'btK-k, in dr

The Albany Contractors who have "influence" at Washington, and Their Victim.

,

' 7,,,,,,",;
. Sll ... ,.l "er V",k uere - H,e. U,l in te.M.irc. ami almosl rotten, so thai you could poke your I,™-.; Pho.aeh .lean. He.,

'" T 1
'' '" ,l "

,

','
n „ ,„. „l ',,f Uimllim- «'|. -,„ n.i .ii Pea... Wa.lkel .

!.. -. shoe-, *.'. * * * ' * Sumo ol ll.e eulullels h.,,1 hceu H

;',L)\ !!' I'lSLMENTS.

BEADLE'S MltlTARY HAND-BOOB,

_ -II -~Eq pmmts-

T~> ! M I . lai'iK:- i„p the WW!:.

P. O. Stamps »i ' Llt !'' "iiii.i •! . '"'' -"' '»

IIAiLMf, ' BPaMl-liiris. rv.nl,lia Sfjaae-, >

Best for Agents

LLOYD'S
Maps,Charts,Portraits,

BULL RUN BATTLE FIELD.

BATTLE OF BULL RUN,

H. H. LLOYD & CO.?

25 Howard Street,
New Vofk.

A Splendid Portrait of

GENERAL. WINFIBLD SCOTT.
':'.'

1

"
l

;'
v
.;;r

i

.:;

1,

-:;.

,

l ;

l

:'
1

''v';';:'
,;

.

.'..',;,':;"„ „.',„""

A,'|'.k'!.'"'
' "'

""l".'l".'." u"l'll Pell

Hon. Edward Everett'
GREAT ORATION

The "Pulpit and Rostrum,"

Tim Copy tea he™ 1- ;»•.'] .'•"' ."'". r'~[" T
)

Military Dictionary.

iognnd Keeping Tieepl.; A.-le ,1 .--rvk. ire ln.lPr:
.
0/

:P,:'p P.iirl h" ,,! .M ,1 ri.l: I ^-
(

|

^ s ''

^

Kogua on, an

Col. H. L. Scott,
Inspector-General U. S. A.

"I" \

,

\N
V

\l\~
l

rl';'\'>'l'.'

l

|

,

-.'l'!li'-i."r,'Nu. lB3Dr<«.l>v..

WARI
Perfect Fitting Shirts,

MADE TO, MEASURE AT $1S PEIt DOZEN

arSriwofllSentsty'ki el Sli'ii'le, In free tveryarhcre.

S. W. H. WARD, from London,

No. 387 Broadway. W. V, up Stairs,
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HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, August 17, 18G1-

>F,FUI,Kthis paper iv:irhe< its renders C'mi

> gress will have adjourned, after a brief

hiippv ti. add, il llilS I.L'CIl 0110 to whirh HV1)

pairiolir riti/on ran look buck villi >ntidaclioii

and pride.

By a very proper resolution, adopted shortly

after the organization,

delegated to him.

yield to the spirit c

see that if Mr. Lii ad not excecdei

lingtonby the m
of May, and t

pieces. Is any further justiiication needed for

My. Lincoln's conduct 'i Leading members of

Congress thought not, and voted a bill of rati-

cause Congress bad any power to make ilial

legal wliirli was In it-df illegal : bin simply in

order to share Mi". Lino*. In'- honorable responsi-

bility.

The Pro-idem ha- l..-.-ii ^nilim i/.ed. by cn.h

vlio are superannuated. Five hundred

I Northern men ought to suffice to crush

-in ami rebellion in a tar shorter period

eld. In all probability the work will be done
i a year, and with less than three-fourths of

ic authorized force. But Congress has been
isely prodigal of resources.

Appropriations have been made for build-

lg twenty-three gun-boats, twelve side-wheel

:camers of light draught, and four first-class

, <.| w,

ctiant vessels as may be necessary to perfcci

the blockade and put down piracy. Acts havt

been passed directing the enlistment of llu

proper number of seamen and marines for this

naval force. Here again the

The.

;P]v,i.|,ir

He
.s.i,.l yes-els in rninniis-iun b\ November if he
needs them. If a deficiency should arise eiihor

in our land or our naval force, the fault will not

resi with Congress.

To provide for the expenses of the war van-
on- Acts have been pn-scd : one authorizing a

hjauof-2;.0,lHlO,))IKI, tobeubtained by Hsning ei-

ther 7 ]>er cent, bunds or Treasury Notes bearing

7
i:
-;,ia : i-ee)U.intere-t.a„.iani.--neofSL'n.inni,iiuu

[ Treasury Note- bearing no interest; another

ithorizing the issue of 620,000,000 of G per

. Treasury Notes convertible into 6 per cent.

another imposing a direct tax on in-

"s of property j another

authorizing

cent. Treasu

coiues and \

ly what aggregate amount of money will I

raised by these various Acts. But it can n
fall short of 8350,000,000, and it may amou
to $400,000,000. So far, therefore, as mom
is concerned, Congress has been lavish. Opi

interfere with the slave institution. The sub-

ject of the future rehttious of the Government
vvith slavery was by general consent deferred

tffl the winter session. When we have added
that resolutions passed the Senate expelling the

senators from the seceded States, while a reso-

lution passed the House expelling a member

have enumerated all the leading measures of

It has been eminently a fruitful and a Batis-

ta the total, bloody, mad treachery of so many
citizens. From the fearful day at Bull Run dates

war. Not polite war, not incredulous war, not

blights homes; war that by bloody and terrible

blows teaches causeless rebellion that it shall suf-

fer in mind, body, and estate, and that wherever
it can be harmed there the blew shall fall, until,

the trailers this

the delegations from Kentucky and Mankind.
The day is not far distant, we trust, in which

;ueh mm as M,. C'uilile and his followers in

Trams Mtrnzziu

lie system of the war. lie had been taught by

ircumstances as every general is, and as we have
een in our present rtniggh.

Up to the day at Bull Hun our policy was natu-

! day mi Bull ]iu

:i ot the rebels is war, ami a war of desperation ami

indictiveness. The Government must now-nnd
s recent steps show that it will—also treat the

appression ns n matter of war. The object is by

the section they possess. They are earnest, res-

olute, devoted; and much more united against the

Government than the Colonies were against En-

gland. But, for all that, they arc only n faction

icalion will, the loyal part of the

it off. Instead of allowing the i

great force ill Virgil

ien from the Gulf Sta

erselfand fly homeward.
The rebels have appef

> fight us, we shall de-

but by sudden descents

ealening and destroying

eessantly harass them in

ny in Virginia. If the

appeal. Their rehc

ry cost. If the lai

r coasts agitates tin

Thine is not a loyal man in I ho couulry uh.-ei

dignation with tile rebels would not be mingh
with pity, if he could truly say " they have bo
greatlv wronged." That no man can truly sa

He can only exclaim as Landor makes Wushingt.

-ay in one of I lie h„<><n <<:;< Couvcrsadotu: "Sir

.li.illslyengauediu niinisiii cs to over

iverinnent, and which looks serenel

ire of United States property and Hi

i United States Hag by armed rebel,

a convention should be held to sav

promising Mr. Jeff Davis that, if h

I..U- Mr, DavU very L liimly m-i-led I

:-eces-iou ;" in.t a step again-t the Con-lit

under it or within it. 'i hat Mr. St.-]

greei-ely I lie oppo-ile wis not s>ii-|..i i-ini;

private.

:sporale w
o tioecroi

iiouiKos llirough ils organ in Kcw

rights. Those rights are

ieely every where in the

opinion- ibe same
iindnsthe./onranio/'Co

rights arc sy d by the flag, and

lent is pledged hi

r any State law to

After this

J,„m„,l ,,/ 1

Hiimoti.Val
e, and Messrs. 1

ani.Wood.SCo.,
the right, ol the p uplc, ol liberty,

?. With stars and gleaming vapor he writes
itory on the sky. The heavens approve. Good
applaud. We fight the good fight of our fa-

Chaillu's book; and the Athunrum, in which :

much of the war lias been waged, declares that

can not allow the contest to go on longer in i

Alritau traveler and member of the Ethnological

I'm Cliailhi was so entirely mastered bv hi- le-1-

e\. hided ti'om tlir future 111. clings ot tin: Society

v.di be ,„., M. Dili hailbi, bill Hi.- gentleman who,

.-"lie'l ii It. leaner and a ernes! , and received (and
qm. ilv |.oek. t. (1) his punishment."

Despite Dr. Cav and Mr. Morton, M. Du Chail-

be -o whenever Mr. Morton shall be nan .umku
with Professor Owen.

THE CONDITIONS OF WAR.
War is among the oldest historical facts. The

world has alw,i\ s been lighting more or less. It is

1 he liual appeal when igtnU.inl men quarrel ol' when
gra.o men rhl ler. Ir is u.it necessary to hate your
ei.einv, but it mav be neee-urv to kill him. If a
man sineeielv thinks that he ought to cut your
Ihroi.t. he can not complain it vou think with equal

-mceritv that he ought not. And if he persist, he
can not quarrel with vour persistence.

The principle ot war is always the same. And

will leave it- pnnciple untouched. And however

rbyt
.fall!

may be eithei

or by bodily ii

ible'force upon the foe, th

morally or physically conqui

To the sucee-s of war, therefore, whether iu the

half-fabulous early era of Koine, or the lale.t year
til the I. hri-iian era, (.eriain |...»iutv are cardinal and

essential. Two of thein, and after the grand one

of adequate force, the most essential are secrecy and
iniiiimnd'/. You can not light so well if the enemy
knows how and where yon an; going to strike, or if

you own counsels are dish at ted. or if you have a
Board of Generals instead of one leader.

e.ln h

.ibis

The French Revolution was quelled only by the

will and word of one man, Napoleon Bonaparte.

In the troubles of '48 in France, peace was restored

only by putting the supreme military power into

i-tliau the chance ui del.iy

in. Let us pass on to auo

rthe question, what then?

GOOD CITIZENSHIP.

n V supreme, irresponsible \

>f public affairs. Thee

n is one of the chief of those rights.

another of them is immunity from

legal pursuit, except for overt acta of treason.

Properly sneaking, our Constitution takes no cogni-

zance of thoughts or words. A man may openly

iii.il 1 1.-1... Ilii.ji upon m> great a

ally war, we undertake to use a

•tlicieiie_\ depends, as it has al

u. They i

ngtlie expression o

i please the enemy

ol vile p- ople.

„l quibbling at the
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THE WORK OF THE EXTRA

ders Con-
r a brief

session of rather more than a mouth. It has

been, in many respects, tho most momentous
session of Congress in our history; nnti, wc arc

happy to add, it lias been one to winch every

!;>.: i iut ii- < iti/cn can look back with .-ati.-faction

and pride.

By a very proper resolution, adopted -linrrly

after the organization, the business of the ses-

sion was restricted to ilic subject win. h "Mljvil

tin: President to convene Congress in July. No
time has been wasted 111 irrelevant discussions,

and no measures have been passed but those

tare of Wnshingto 1 liv ilic rebels, have been

duly cor ratified. This, perhaps, was

har.llv Though ours is a Govern-

lu.vers, mul we have a writ-

iilcnl, s

vim! 111..I

.lent 0.

ssituie powers not exprcsslv

.leleg.,1 il to llilll. Tlic letter must sometimes

rf the law. Every one can

if Mr. Li icolu had nor cxcoe.le.l hi-

Davis would bare fnllilleil

11 Washington by the middle

uf Mai nuJ tlic nation would have gone to

Is any fu iIkt iusiilieutiou needed for

Mi. I..,. net? Leading members of

('ongie » thought

Illation sc it was necessary, or bc-

l anv power to make that

legal w 'ill I'll- .11 il-.lt illegal : bill simply in

j have been passed lopiomo

the 1'resident ha- liuen authorized to r.

incompetent officers, and that a judicious s.

ha- been adopted tor ,-eeuring the ivtirem-

offieers why are supciannuated. Five hu

^pprupnations have been made for build-

steamers of light draught, and four first-class

shops of war; besides which the President has

been authorized to buy or hire as many mer-
chant vessels as may be necessary to perfect

the blockade and put down piracy. Acts have

been passed directing the enlistment of the

proper numb
1 the v

ngress

To provide for the expenses of the war vari-

ous. Acts have been passed: one authorizing >

luuiM.fr ^O.WiJ.tJlH), in be obtained Lyi^uiii- ei-

ther 7 per cent, bonds or Treasury Notes bearing

TYirpercent.intere^andanissiicr.fiidiO.OOtt.tMiO

of Treasury Notes bearing no interest ; another
authorizing the issue of 620,000,000 of G per

ceiit. Treasury Notes convertible into 6 per cent.

stjiek; another imposing a direct tax on in-'

comes and various kinds of property ; another

increasing customs duties, etc., etc. At the

ly what aggregate amount of money will be
raised by these various Acts. But it can not

fall short of 6350,000,000, and it may amount
to 6400,000,000. So fur, therefore, as money
is concerned, Congress has been lavish. Opin-
ions diner with regard to the wisdom of some
provisions m the Loan Act. But there is no
doubt that, under it, Mr. Lincoln will obtain
ample present means for the prosecution of the

war, and this being secured, matters of detail

may for the present be dismissed from consid-

Acts have been passed providing for the pun-
ishment of conspiracy against the Government

;

for the collection of duties on shipboard where

for the closing of rebel ports ; and for the con-
fiscation of property— including slaves— em-
ployed by rebels in the war against the Govern-

resolution also passed, declaring tl

i prosecuted solely for the re-estnblis

! authority of the Government— thui

ivith slavery was by general consent deferred

m the winter session. When we have added
that resolutions passed the Seuate expelling the

senators from the seceded States, while a reso-

lution passed the House expelling a member

the leading mcasi

fitly a fruitful and t

ging the traitors who were insolei

parade their treason in the halls

Mr. Jleni'itniit Wood, the member

-o. To have e.\|.clie.l Vnlhindighaiu or Hu

might haw U pl them alive.
' Now they will

;

tempt. In bright contrast with them stand tl

dele.

lot far distant, wc trust, in \vhi

, Mr. Carlile and his followers

™ib iL&iujiissia.

in our pre-ent struggle.

indicated 'by the wind that describes the ei

. position. It is a rebellion. The Goven
is suppressing an insurrection; at first, ther

it nauirally <ic.il: with the ditlieuliv us wi;h

pun a grout scale. Il naturally sought iatl

sustain the Union men at the ,South than .

i the rebels. It permitted, in that view,

n freedom of intercourse. It accepted lati

The (.ovcrnmeut must now—and
show that it will—also treat the

t matter of war. The object is by

'Ihcrel-els are i,

soluiely hh.ekiuled by land ,

wing the rebels to hold

la, where they wish to

) fight us, we shall dc-

rcfers in any way to the origin

;

i

;::',":
,e

War can mill,

ami 111.- propel I

) of the Jmugiiiary Com

rage of the United State. Hag by at

"Vmiin by proinisiug Mr. Jeff Davi

1 only step Hying to destroy it.be

,. Ion lillllinll, I

Mr. Stephens sa

nrpiWng, fur be

.untry, now announces tbrougb its organ in New

"the Mm Hi, ' altci eaa line, I In. ivl- Hem, on in -

to have guarantees for its rights. Those rights arc

til. constitutional privileges nf even' Anierieau cit-

izen ; his right of going freely every where in tho

i in.
,
and of lieely e.\i-n---ing every where bis

opinion : the same right thai "the South" has al-

ways enjoyeil, anil as the JurnW tfComma« daily

pro'ves, does still eojoy at " the North." Those

rights are symbolized by the flag, anil to their pro-

Joumal of Commerce, a.

Burnett, Vullandigham,.

the rights of the people,

1IANM i: I

Ih.upil K I'n.

e imago of tin

Faith, symbol.

cause. With Btars and gleaming vapor he writes
our story on tho sky. The heavens approve Good
men applaud. We fight the good fight of our fa-

thers and the freedom they havo left us, against a
monstrous despotism and causeless rebellion, which

bition might as well hope to steal those stars and

THE GORILLA WAR.
Dn. John Edwaiiu Gray writes a reply to Mr.

Him Murray, on tho 6th of July, reaffirming the

I k : anil the AI/uhhtiii

aged, declares that i

aia Burton, meanwhile, himself an eminent

i traveler and member of the Ethnological

, at tho meeting of which the exasperated

aillu was so entirely mastered by his feel-

rites to the Times that he hopes "the person

2d from the future meetings of the Society

not M. Dll Chaillu, but the gentleman who,

Despite Dr. Grav and Mr. Morton, M. Du Chail-

it has established his name as that of one of the

lost daring of modern travelers, whose story of

dventurc is singularly simple and fascinating,

f, in the mean time, it should be asked whether
e is ever likely to be mistaken for Lord Chester-

eld, it might be answered that he will probably

so whenever Mr. Morton sha

THE CONDITIONS OF WAR.
among the olde. t historical facts. The
always been ligl iug more or less. It is

],o:,l wfo. || igliOl nt men quarrel or when
differ. It is no necessary to hate your

sary to kill him. If a

rely thinks tha

lannol.oinnlai, if you think with equal

luit he ought no And if he persist, hi

llilll- of war is

its principle un ouehed. And however
n and the moral sentiments may abolish

ig as it remains my where unabolished,

re be founded i ion the same principle.

to compel, eitb r by the force of terror

ly injury. It a ins to fall with irresist-

liiuiallv ur physically conquered.

nvels

Board of Generals instead of one leader.

These two conditions have always been forcibly

sinned by every nation which undertook war.

War N in its nature de^iotu
. and. must therefore

I,,, directed al.x.Julely. When the Unman Repub-
lic was in peril, it named a liict.a1.wr /»•<:> kit.- no:.

'I In? French Revolution was quelled only by the

will and word of one man, Napoleon Bonaparte.

In the troubles of '48 in Fra

only by putting

the bands of Cavaignac. [i, our Ke.,,1,,

most serious impediment in the path of Was

stem, our education, n

. would alhnv a- to desire ur accept a dic-

uiy supreme, irrespi'ii>ible management

afVairs. The contest wc wage is for free,

limitations, which are confessedly based

light-, of men. '1 he most absolute fiee-

-t.-U--.itti] is one il'l.h'- eliit fei'tlui-i- right;.

7 war, we undertake

nniiM. The force is supplied by

the glad Hit li je people. It is, us be-

Thev must be e i

And since we i

:nse of the people. Nei-

d quibbling at the mau-

affairs. What u carping ami .put.

blingii. pi.-.is lythepoint to be left to the general

ii- system presupposes enough discrcl ion in the

ii- 'nut to destroy itself. It implies in its

nature that liberty dues not neee-iuilc de

into lkeiitiuusness. Its very claim is that
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GENERAL JTDOTVELL—[Pi

BRIG.-GEN. M'DOWELL, U.S.A.

m.ii- lie ., '- appointed to ., . id tsliip in tin- I'uii-

...1 tMateslMililiirv AiM.ii-iny at .V.->l I'miil in l.-.:l.

IF- :sr.i,ln;iti-.l in .Inlv, Is".*, :iii'l «- nmn<.li: l t.'ly

prniiinl.sl I" tlij i. ml, of Drove! S- n 1 Ft iiL-nani.

Wool from Oclol i
lsjj. to 5 .IV, 1 17. 1,11,1 tool,

, Mo
ii-eye r.i|itaiu for

Buci

Capl in, in Mav,

1817, and Iclim,,

vet I

crnl, Slay, 1801 laiul-

and llion^h ulifur

by any one for In mnnagcmei °
"'""*'

BlilG.-GEN. MANSFIELD, U.S.A.

diatelv appointed Brevet Second Lieutenant in the

Corps of Engineers. He was subsequently pro.

,,,,,,!:,,,,, a First l.ie,,-,,.n,-y in Aliiivb,!^: Cap.

7,
' He » ,

,. renin,, dto lie lonoi.ir rank

ofBre vt-M.ijor ,r Milium

Fort Fro
and

;

,',

FioC nolo"

May
1W i'e .

11,-rer ,,'.! tin ""oi.'i

nut-Colo

r.tl oonlH

i„''.'i;. l,i:tle „l liu.-ui, V. 111. i.,rv ::: 1S17.

FLAG-OFFICER STRINGHAM,
COMMANDING

placed. Since holding 1

cessivelv been Command,
-yard, followed by a cruis

nianduut at the Norfolk 1

s Commodore of the Weilit

ve vessels in all, uianneil l-\ n.'iai sailors

ines The fleet is Hie mo- 1
important ever

oininis.ioii l.y Hi,- Uep.nl nt cillhuniili

n person lli<> Co, i, moil, ire is of medium licie.li

COL. FRANCIS P. BLAIR, JUN.

fni l>..,-, Francis F. Flail, Sen.,

. ,.l„h, under I lein-i iil.Iiickson,

tr«°

"';.'
;;

,

;,

,

v

,|,l

:.

;

;

,

;t','. llo a. F, -s ^.Tll',"

iv in Its '1. Air. F ,ir eli ,. the la,

ion and St. Loui for h

irenk of the JIvs r lie set- -,1 us a pi

lie Miss,,,

i,l le'i.l!

nistsofSt.Louis, a

so rage, energy, ami perseveranee.
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FIRE ZOUAVE RELATING HIS EXPERIENCE OF THE BATTLE OF BULL RUN IN THE STREET AT WASHINGTON.

population of the town to learn the cause. Instead

i pii-nnoi--, or of an army
ult occasioned by the re-

a foraging party of volun-

e half dozen, under command

i sergeant, with their spoil. Each man carried

i from the country c

one or more young pigs—from the suckling up

ill-/
' likclv' Mio.it- .i^.I the squad

in rank with pi^iry thoahh red or

camp the

scattered them as they bad routed

; on the same ground. They saved

their bacon by a rush into the Court-house yard."

BECAPTUKE 01'' 'JIIK tfi.'IlooNEK "ENCHANTRESS 1



UNIFORMS OF
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Black Horeo Cavalry.

CONFEDERATE ARMY.
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A STRANGE STORY.
Br Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

v.-rv in legitimate science |-ivi«:

to powers akin to the fables of wizards? >vn. I

to descend from the Academe of decorous sci-

ence to examine whether .'i sleeper could read

from a book placed at her back, or tell me at

Xi what at that moment was being done by

And what though Dr. Lloyd himself might he

in the extravagance- fV.r which he d-niandcd an

equal credulity in others, do not honest men
every day incur the penalty of ridicule if, from
a defect of good sense, they make themselves

ridiculous? Could I have foreseen tiny; ;i sa-

tire so justly provoked would inflict so deadly a
wound? Was I inhumanly barliarous because

the antagonist destroyed was morbidly sensi-

tive? Mv cou-rience, therefore, made me no
ICj. roach. 'and the pnUi<' \v :l - as little >even.- as

my conscience. The public had been with me
in our rnii.te-i--t!ie public knew nothing of my
opponent's death-bed accusations— the public

knew only that I had attended him in his last

moments— it saw me walk beside the bier that

'children, and the gener

cd that subscription by
proportion to my mean;

tribution. The
mt. indeed, limit my con-

;. As her grief had been

keener than that of her brothers, 50 she might
be subjected to sharper trials than they, when
the time came for her to fight her own way
through the world; therefore I seemed to her,

but with such precautious that the gift could not

be traced to my hand, a sum to aeeumulate till

she was of marriageable age, and which then
might suffice for a small wedding portion ; or,

if she remained single, for an income that would
place her beyond the temptation of want, or the
biitehie..- of a servile dependence.
That Dr. Lloyd

and hi- mode of life" far I

just before the date oft

buid I

1 extravagant. But

ir partner in a London
his accumulated savings.

mesr
; he cmh.-//]ed ,l:;,r

enimtiT. The same seiitiin.nl of coujitga

tinn wiiieli had cost Dr. Lloyd Id* forlui

him silent as to the cause of the hVs. It

served for his executors to discover the

that raised by subscription, sufficed, not only t

discharge all debts due by the deceased, but t

insure to the orphans the benefits of an educe

tsfolk.

; L , and only one. appeared

herit the rancor with which the

isiil denounced me on his deaih-

gentleman named Vigors, dis-

the deceased, and who had been,

tion, the most eminent of Br.

m great scholastic acquirements,

)le abilities. He had that kind

the world concedes to respectu-

en accompanied with a temper

sentence or two, such as '-Time will show;"
"All's well that cuds well. "etc. Mr. Vigors,

however, mixed very little 111 the more convivial

intercourse of the townspeople. He called him-
self domestic ;

but, in truth, be was ungenial.

A stiff man, starched .with self-esteem. He

ciently acknowledged by the merchants of Low

ciently recognized by'thelxch!" ve^of the Hill.

His visits were, then-lore, chiefly coiilitird to t lie

bouses of neighboring squires, to whom bis repu-

tation as a magistrate, conjoined with his solemn

exterior, made him one of those oracles by which

men consent to be awed on condition that the

awe is not often inflicted. And though he

opened his house three times a week, it was
only to a select few, whom be first fed and then

biologized. Electro-biologv was very naturally

the sr
"

icrs. Therefore he only in-

heir senses, willing to

sny that beef was lamb, or brandy was coffee,

according as he willed them to say. And, no
doubt, the persons asked would have said any
thing he willed so long as they had, in sub-

stance as well as in idea, the beef and the bran-

dy, the lamb and the coffee. I did not, then,

often meet Mr. Vigors at the houses in which I

occasionally spent my evenings. I heard of his

sough' of a wind on a common without, If now
and then we happened to pass in the streets, he
looked up at me (he was a small man walking

on tip-toe) with the sullen scowl of dislike. And
from the height of my statue I dropped upon
the small man and sullen scowl the affable smile

of .supreme indifference.

CHAPTER IV.

rrived at that age

saih-lied with hi- progn-bitious

affection, the
hearth. I resolved to marrv
a wife. I had

of love. In fact, I had regarded

certain superb contempt—as a malady engen-

dered by an effeminate idleness, and fostered by

a sickly imagination.

views of matrimony could be I

soberly sensible, than those v

Nor were my requirements ;

nothing from i

clusivciv professional ; it cotdd be served by no

litied kindred,, accelerated by no wealthy dower.

I was no slave to beauty. I did not seek in a

wife the accomplishments of a finishing school-

, -face. :

Having decided

ilect my helpmate
nd no difficulty ii

I imagined that I should

a choice that my reason

:, dav upon day, week upon

urged me to look, under the westering sun of the

joyous spring, at that house which I had never
seen but in the gloom of a winter night, under
the melancholy moon. As the building came in

sight, with dark red bricks, partially overgrown
with ivy, I perceived that it was no longer unoc-
cupied. I saw forms passing athwart the open

stood before the ohjor; a servant in livery w.i?

villi Icnis. en. p< , -, -l.-i.lmns. «,,

wlihilowers, and in the ccutie of the <

1 No.., ..!,! ,,,

Then- v

an air of antiquity, romance, ley e ml about tins

spot, so abruptly disclosed amidst the delicate

green of the young slim liberies. Bui it wa- not

the ruined wall nor the Gothic well that chained
niv footstep and charmed my eye.

It was a solitary human form—seated there

amidst the mournful nuns.

The form was so slight, the face so young,
that at the first glance I murmured to myself,

"What a lovely child!" But as my eye lin-

gered, it recognized in the upturned, thought-

ful brow, in the sweet, serious aspect, in the

rounded outlines of that slender shape, the inex-

iiK-s.sil.il..' dign'nv of virgin woman.
A book was on her lap, at her feet a little bask-

et, half filled with violets and blossoms culled

from the rock plants that nestled amidst the

ruins. TV-hind her. the willow, like an emerald

waterfall, showered down its arching abundant

green, bough
11 wavy verdure, bright

the smile of the setting

1 the horizon, where u -loped

;, above the tree-tops and the
-fixed so intently that nicchanicallv T

1 my own gaze to folh,w the (-light of hers,

as if she watched for some expected, fa-

sign to grow out from the depths of heav-
eil.aps to greet. Ik hue oilier eves beheld

supposed to be an allegory of Spring, or of Po-
etry, according to the choice of commentators

;

if seemed to me as if the poem had been' made
for her. Verily, indeed, in her poet or painter
might have seen an image equally true to either

delight to sense, yet hnili wat

within us, not sad, but akin to sadness.

I heard now a step behind me, and a voice
which I recognized to be that of Mr. Vigors. I

broke from the charm by which 1 had been .so

lingering])- spell-bound, hurried on confusedly,

gained the wicket-gate, from which a short flight

And t the everyday life lay t

tting streets! How immeasurably far from, yet

CHAPTER V.

.efore that evening I had looked on Mr.
ritli supreme indifference.—what import-

now assumed in my eyes! The lady
otn I had seen him was doubilc-s the

ant of that house in which the young
by whom my heart was so -imngeh

videmly had her home. Most prohahly

ion between the two Indies was thai of

.lighter. Mr. Vigors, the friend

thread of conjecture, for

ight before ,„y eyes, on 1 he table beside which
I had -.-uk'd myself 011 enieiiug the room, lay a

could never without her sanction have settled on
her domain.

I hastily changed my dre-s, and. with beating

heart, wound my way up the venerable end-

A

I did not pa<s through I he lain- which led di-

rect to Abbots' House (for that old building

stood solitary amidst it- grounds-, a little apart

from the spacious platform on which the society

of the Hill was concentred), but up the broad

causeway, with vistacd.gas-himps ; the gayer
shops still unclosed, the tide of busy life only

to a square, in which the tour in;

fares of the city converged, and winci

tin.' boundary ol Low Town. A huge di

way. popularly called Monk's Gate, at t

" '
' square, made the entrance to Ah

thorough-

MUL'KNFLX 1U-IN3."
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s projecting, with, here

nit-. .piamilv arnhesipied.

-leep suill Inl'tUull-. Cundll

Abbey Church, nobly situ.

iu 11 vast quadrangle, round
. nteel j i ml gloomy dwellings of the

of the Hill. Mori: genteel and less yiuuu

i|.,. i-L-st— lights ill the window.-; and Iho

ihe balcony—stood forth, Hanked by :i

wall ut either side, the mansion of Mrs. (

As I entered the drawing-room I liei

CHAPTER VI.

:s. 1'uintz whs seated on the sofa; nt her

>;it fat Mrs. Bruce, who was a Scotch lord's

[slaughter: nt her left thin Mi-s Brabazoii.

,v;is an Irish baronet's niece. Around her

. w seated, many -landing— had grouped all

Taken Abbots' House ? I will tell y
Femvick! charmed to see you.

iot-s' House is let at last? Well,

\ particular friend of mine.'

"Wound in v leelmg-. Noi in ilielea.-t. You
said your uncle, sir Phelim. had a eoaeh-maker

named Ashleigh, thai Ashleigh was an uncom-
111011 name, though Ashley was „ cuiniuoii one;
vi>ii intimated an a(.[.alliir: -n-pi'doil lliat the

Mv~. Ashleigh uhu had c-iu-t.. the Hill wa- the

-',,aeh.maker'- widow, I reli-.-ve vmir mi ml —.-be

is not: she i.s the widow of Gilbert Ashleigh, of

Kirby Hall."

"Gilbert- Aslileigh," snid one of the gue-is. a

h.nhclor, wbo-e parent-, bad reared him toe t he
. liar. h. but who, like poor Goldsmith, did not

L.mk hhu-clf good enough lor ii— a mi-take of

over-uiude-rv. for he matuied into a verv harm-
1

-- eieatnre. '"Gilbert Ashleigh. I was at

i>..i.:i\l with him— a gentleman commoner of

Christ church. Good-looking man — very:

'"Nipped! what's that? Oh, studied. That
'!: oi,i all III- life. Ho man icd Young—Anne
< ,i,i; 1: -h<- and I were girU together : mar-
r, ! i.e.- -a me year. '1'bey -.riled at Kirb\ Hull

— niee place, but dull. Poynt/. and I spent a

Christmas there Ashleigh when lie talked was

.die talked, was eominoiiplaee. and she talked

'.. r. lii.ieli. Xataially. poor thing, she was so

k.i-I.e. I'ovui/. and I did not spend another

Gin- ja- then-. Fih'iid-hip i- ]>>ug, but life is

•:.. Gilbert A-hb-igh'- life wa- short indeed
;

h died in the lit ill year of hi- marriage, haning
onlv one child, a -id. Sillee then, though J

m -\, r -jeul am. tber Clni-tuia- at Kirby Hall, 1

base frequently spent a day there, doing my
SIhm

An into a beautiful girl of eighteen
her father's—the real dark blue

—

creature, hut delicate ; not, I hope,

: adores her. Jane has life enough

Ashleigh the heiress to Kirby
[ Mrs Bruce, who had an unmar-

days ago Mr. Vigors called on me,
time since I felt it my duty to ex-

tinioii about the strange vagaries of
ar friend Dr. Lloyd. And when he
lis chair, just where you now sit, Dr.
i said, in a sepulchral voice, stretch-
) fingers, so, as if I were one of the
li-call-'ems who go to sleep when Ik
'Mann, you know Mrs. Ashleigh r

lond with her.' 'Yes, Mr. Vigors;
crime 111 that? Vm luok as if then

. there was ;i general titter. Mrs. Colonel
'. bushed it willi a look of s.'V.-iv -nrpris,..

. Vigors for his '

age to sec a little of the world, she ought not to

quiet mind, she recoiled from the dissipation of

London. Between the seclusion of the one and
the turmoil of the other, the society of L
was a happy medium. He should be glad of my
opinion. He had put off asking for it, because

he owned his heliff that I had behaved unkindly

to his lamented friend, Dr. Lloyd ; but he now
found himself in rather an awkward position.

His ward, young Aslileigh Sumner, expected to

enter on possession of Kirby Hall (which Mr.
Vigors, as his guardian, had let to Mrs. Ash-
leigh) on the precise day ngrced upon; while

his respect for the memory of another lamented
friend, the late Mr. Ashleigh, made him reluct-

ant to press hard upon that friend's widow and
child. It was a thousand pities Mrs. Ashleigh

could not decide at once on her plans ; she had
had ample time for preparation. A word from
me, at this moment, would be an effective kind-

ness. Abbots' House was vacant, with a garden
so extensive that the ladies would not miss the

country. Another party was after it, but—'
' Say no more,' I cried ;

' no party but my dear

old friend, Anne Ashleigh, shall have Abbots'

House. So that question is settled.' I dismissed

Mr. Vigors, sent for 111 v carriage—that is, for Mr.
Barker's vdluwflvandliisl.es

'

Kirby Hall,

this county, is only I

on the promise to save her all trouble, sent for the

landlord, settled the rent, lease, agreement ; en-

gaged Forbes's vans to remove the furniture from

Kirby Hall, told Forbes to begin with the beds.

When her own bed came, which was lust night,

Anne Ashleigh came too. I have seen her this

morning. She likes the place, so does Lilian.

I asked them to meet von all here to-night ; but

Mrs. Ashleigh was tired. The last of the furni-

ture was to arrive to-day ; and though dear Mrs.

Ashleigh is an undecided character, she is not

inactive. But it is not only the planning where
h. put table- and chair- tliat would have died

her to-day; she has had Mr. Vigors on her

" And now next Monday—we must leave them
peace nil thcii--voii will all call oil the A-h-

Ighs. The Hill knows what is due to itself; it

n not delegate to Mr. Vigors, a respectable

an indeed, but who does not belong to its set,

> own proper course of action toward those who

IT "ppiV"]

L-"dui'.ther

ve, by proxy, lo t:

lly circle it can not bi

; it has toward them
or of a step-mother, t

be. Where i

mine,' it is a -top-mother indeed ; bin. in

whom I have pre-cnied lo ii- arms, it

ei'tO, I am proud to -av. recognised d-.-i

ipiaintanee-. and to them the Mill ha

Mother. And now, my dear Mr. Sb
10 Your rubber ; J'oyiiu is impatient, I

don't show it. Miss Brabazoii, love,

at the piano; something gay, but. not v-

— Mr. Leopold Sinyibe will luru the 1

you. Mrs- Bruce, your own favont

are for music: sit here, aud talk or not, as you
lea.-e, while 1 knit."

The other guests thus disposed of, some at the

aid-tables, some round the piano, I placed my-

1 month 01 May permit

night- had already shrined.

1 III longed lo know she could

at form ofopie-tion could I le

not betray my alt-orbing nile

; ringlets, cropped short

lose, like that of a spin

t corpulent, of middle he

d carriage that made he

ting, and I by her

miiek through those noiseless lingers. Air

deed, in every web of romance, the fomb-i

lUl.LADS OF THE WAR

"'.'l:;.' .;;:;.

|.i,t.< .4 artillery.

Young enthusiast

!

'ot too much refined,

Playing on bis fears,

Quickening bis pride ;

Crdu- "Glorv waits—
What you will, beside

Poor deluded boy!

Far away from home,

Wasting with new cares,

Cheered by buoyant hopi

Dreams of honored sta

Saddened, too. by though

Crazing Anders roll*

was ' every where!

—
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- i)\VN l'KlNTT.i:

;-. „,(!,. it,. y lt il|>ll< i'V .1 ill,-

Matrimony made Easy." - ^ '" " '
•

in,: In, .ill. 1 .'•::< limy I"- -uii:.l le 111. .mil. no |-'

$1 on'y for a Patent Copying Press war-

E™
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l-n.r fYvs-rn.u-Tr.i-;. " W^iv TU .:•:.. .'; ? (.: — i ( :r;m.->^, what is the World
i
earth are Contractorscoming to? Why, mj Good Fello ; if you get Beefste

live? Tell me that."

^,L ;/
^
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<:'- 'C,,m'< M- p» 'm hftAX
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':' IS tt m

Old Part of Pecksniff.

" A mighty contest looms in the distance, and all that we can clearly
i

n policy of Neutrality \< both Wi-e and Just."—London Times.

"We are strong enough to be Neutral in the 1

rs, and eager, by moral support, to secure every
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TO TALKERS.

Out yourselves and lead the way.

Should each man hut urge his neighbor:

"Go ye forth and reap the plain"

—

Holding lack himself from labor—

Whore would bo the ripened grain ?

When goes up the roar of battle

Stoutest voices are but weak:

Not of cause and duty prattle

—

Let your silent service speak.

Have you wives ?—do soft eyes, pleading,

Hold you with their gentle spell?

Urge them not the smoking altar

With such gifts as these to strev,

If you feel your bosom falter

When the gods appeal to you.

Point not out a path to others

Which your feet refuse to trend

;

Follow with your earnest liroihers.

Though it lead among the dead.

Even now the forest arches

With the tramp of men are rife

;

Join your brothers on their marche

Join them in the surging strife.

Matters not be duty done

Battling for a truth eternal,

All are equal—ranks are <

Should you win a brave dist

From your country's holy

Yours shall be a high comm
Bearing date among the s

But bring deeds, not mouthi

Urging others to the fray

t.r try by fighting which party I

y, or, without fighting, one party must
he other shall prevail. In other wards,
bout fighting, one party must surren-

SLAVERY AND THE WAR.
rHR London Times and other European pa-

's assure us that we would have the hearty

npathy of Europe if we proclaimed emanci-

imi to the slaves. Tin.- Toronto U/ohr and

In , _ 1

ther Congress

with i

In the first place, nei

Iministration has an;

aves in Virginia thai

7 England. The con

slavery is by the Con-

[arch Congress almost

U it had no authority

vn;\v OF l-XGUSII I

ntclligcnt English in regard to this t

Manchester, and the letter Is dated Jul
« * * * I think our feeling, as fa

i England has been one

pii-il ,ii i

politic

ouse, people

inking ; not the highest, perhaps, but what peo-

3 here call the ' old Whig party,' and as such fa-

trable to America. They were utterly puzzled

the calmness with which you Americans then

ipeared to take the secession or rebellion. Mr.

right, as you know, held your peaceable endur-

ice of one Slate after another declaring their ae-

ot vr.nv OmWitufi.

attack on and capi

one being killed;

, which no one woul

! admirableness

the news of the

Fort Sumter without any

-. wondered at if it

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
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THE PROGRESS OF THE WEEK.

THE national cause has made progress dur-

ing the week. Kentucky has gone for the

Union by a majority exceeding 60,000; and,

this time, there is no doubt about the qiiallly of

the Unionism. John J. Crittenden and other

Union leaders have plainly said that they are

in favor of a vigorous prosecution of the war.

This is a sort of Unionism that needs no ex-

planation and leaves no loophole for treachery

:

it finds practical expression in the daily i

which is

le. Kentucky, •

>t only safe, but

re ot soldiers to

t afford to do les

? stronger tha

it was a week ago. General Lyon has defcate

Ben M'Culloch: General Pope is setting tl.

northern counties in order ; and Major-Gener:

Fremont is working with such energy in tl

organization of the army of the Mississippi, tin

all danger of an attack upon Cairo is past, an

the promised descent upon We:

can not be far distant. A cam

for 30,000 men is being estab

Lduis, and another, with an

Springfield, Illinois. Money h

to pay the Missouri volunteers.

No actual progress has beei

e second place, four of the fifteen si

-Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, f

i—must be classed as loyal. The c>

erefore, though primarily growing

institution of slavery, is not a Strug

i free States and slave States, orbetw

n and slavery. For the sake of K
ad Missouri, it would be impolitic, i

Jeff Davis. There

State except perhaps

j of the South-

: many of them—if not an

ro loyal in their hearts, and

y the armed despotism of

ound with regard to every

< South Carolina. Now a

ion—even if it were Con-
rwi-e politic— would fall

pun loyal and disloyal eiti-

legiou. and would Hh/etu-

How will do in .it .... runt: in every Southern

Finally, as has been well observed l.y I.

u
hour of tattle is not the ti

uitless. But Gen
oral UCIellan has taken such precauti

no attack on our intrenchments in the

of Washington seems to be apprehend*

fore,, with la

and Gev ral

under*; »d t!

Point, with :

vrtillery, under General Banks
Dall, Kuard every ford. It is

ie rebels arc fortifying Matthias

this will probably necessitate.

ie insurgents. Nothing is allowed

i with regard to our force at Wash-

abolition of negro slavery in the Southern

es will be a work of

t difficulty, that to accomplish

the skill and energy of the d

he utmost. It were- undoubted

aid disappear amidst the burr

s and wholesale massacres. I

iter and slave should end hefor

gent provision has been made fo

•

a of vagrancy among the emnm
,
and for the protection of the

d though the present rebel!

she wav in >'.-
:

ack by the Nortne

ot seceded. This.

y people in England l

ivmpathies by an acco-

:"h fugitive slaves were

nmenta^ks the terms
hev will lav Suppose the

ition that every lit of

he Union wl
crnment replies, "Very well Then
what? Then the Constitution is abrogate ,

and

he Governm nt destroyed. It is a simple s

ighting. But uppose the G
and says, " Wh. ; you demand

recognition of the right of any political party law-

fully defeate

owiahv.-w the Government. It is a simply silly

i!V<'pi>-.Hu.n.' Why, then th re wouldn't eany

t facts, the General

in this country. One of them holds to malntai

the Government at every cost, and without p;

with rebels until they lay down their arniB;

when that is done, proceeding in good faith t>

, fxi>i The

asserted wrongs, and to a palliation

ion of that resistance.

There can be but those two parties.

icribe political policies under the C

ve no meaning. Every man in tl

StateB is in favor of an energetic, con

rwhel

.in de-le-

, did not consider t

had a right

heard one word
t

cotton-consuming popu-

th. They were always

aitors, even by

agin"

'

at tl

r 80 l« _

) secede,

iiu.t th.n

ire. adieu. us, abomim
a. nd with such di'0].ly infamous pi

deserved all possible reprobation by honest m

ishing the South could be gained by the North i

war. If the South chose to rebel, it seemed

though it were like an honest, upright firm getting

rly unpiinciphal
j

i property in c

nns to punish the rebels, and

cess. And there was no t ilk

ng but that any English * -

blockade would be thorough-

t i;nah.-s people spoke as if

strengthened the regavc

be overlooked, These a

and hence Congress pos

ject for the present.

i States where the v

neral Butler's lettci

tor to indemnity,

:an not honorably

-iderations which

- rrbol

i for granted that the n;e

urevrr sealed agairiht the

?,U hut little fore-ijdU to

i year, ciimncipaiioii will

land and the District of

mr Generals will u>e l heir

press may be applied to

Iv punished by you.

they did not see the.

the South, you were

might be great ami miiu-ui.ai.le i:_:n.n-iuex- <>i

real state of affairs shown bv tin- English
;

o-,-j.rnin li Mi. tUothV, h-l.ers in the l>

it seemed almost impossible to learn any thin;

the real original Constitution of the Union, wh
er it allowed the right of secession or not—wh}
North had taken all (that was e

turns round and attacks him, stupid, perhaps, hut

wi'll-mi-aiiing fellow, f elm hardly tell you how

surprised every body was by Mr. Clay's speech

From the people holding the most ohWashioiict

Tory opinions I only heard regret at the secessior

indignation with the South. That was in March

but people bad been made very angry indeed iv

Mr. Clay's threat-; and Ibis feeling is only jus

dying away, and they are again returning to the!

old feeling of deep interest and sy

that " the war can only be safely prosecu

the same paragraph, that it is "the dut;

and accommodation to the dissevered State

ing them of all their rights under the Const

hey merely aid and comfort the rebt

implying that there can be, or ought to

arlher implicatlo

itizensofthctni

mder of trying t

breath. The kf

l8
'

"ctTy^cc;

, , i". i i e I

the tiiiv-r

adequacy for every erne

e upon the fidelity of t

nest of this faith it will nomin-

ate a ticket composed of men who have belonged

to different parties hitherto, but who are devoted

with an equal ardor to the unconditional preserva-

tion of the Constitution and Government of the

United States—and that ticket will be elected by

such a majority as the Empire State has never

The affair was made the

in foruhlv

ting by Senators am
ie worthy Floyd wn
!to the disaffected i

nited States. Tout

i Treasury and dc-

ompson was using

ent at his official

y remarkable trai-

.vorable moment to strike

heart of the nut

aich a Sena

of live v,. ppoinfed to inquire )

majority, were,la:

son Davis, and N. Fitch of Indiana. Ca

•:,e mm inquiring with horrc

Bead

,y thing I know what /La'^
o-ri v. irl..-l\ ami larg-

ill sides. Russell's 1

odium of direct or indirect complicity upon their

fellow Senators ? Is there a man now so dull that

ho does not see how, under the guise of patriotic

lonaly^laVoMSng
8

their ow-r
- -

*

using nil the excitement of

i of the whole North ?

here is one thing more

amark of the worthy 1

persuade

John Brown had only

td ao betrayed the

idiculous, and that

oyd when he was

?. Imagine John
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Is it surprising that thoughtful men at home
and abroad wondered whether we were not so ut-

terly rotten that nothing but death could be ex-

body should put his r eaeeol min. illN, ihe

of the newspapers. If von are pa

by any thing you s e " re|n.rU-(l

Btood," or " highly probable," or beyond

in,.] the'auU
paper.

_

For instance, in a Morning paper t

utter a Union
This is given upon the authority of a gentleman

-who left Savannah on the day of thebattle at Bull

"The war is really carri-al on by the lai <+<> si u\-
owning planter--, ami. [ In.- v ba\ e tlnov, n I lie and all

into the conflict."

These gentlemen are l...ith nn.jne--tionaldy vera-

cious, but their i,n|uv-V,on.s totally differ. The
true way to comfort of mind is [,> i;iant the enemy
equal earne-tue^ of c<tiivitti>>!i ami re-ohn e>n and
bravery with our-.ehvs : to believe that Hie reb.-l

are i.dd.and ,hat they are well h-d ; dial ili.-y must
ti-ht soon, and i',-lii desperately. It i, fooli-h to

man and ihal perfectly tru-t-wortli v ], -..n, each
of wbieli lias the amplest means of informaiitm.

Believe the worst of the enemy, and we shall be

Biire to do the best onr-elve^. The men in arm-.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE, -ollccted outride. His

=(11.1
I ho Dean, "in Revelations, that the Anpel
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t il
i t iv.-.-.iu'uea n 1 t tl I

,- (ii-.- pay ,.i ...hliera $2 a month, passed

fGenend M'Clellan',

reaching the outskirts of that place on Wednesday at noon!
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On page 632 we publish n large
r jchive ol' Gen-

)-;i:.m. M'Clki-lan and hi- Si aj-t, from a group

by Brady. Of General M'Clell mi hi:ii--lf, on

whom such hopes now rest, we gave a buy raj. hi. al

j.l;..-l.c-|i, with a |
.or' raif, two or three \vu<;!;- > ii ;

«: c ;

we now borrow from the ffa-<i'<l the k.lk.wbi.;'

memoranda of the three officers who couMiniiv .hi-;

personal staff.

M\.ioii Willi s.m I/\i^.i ii.m; K\ki^ . -IlI.- t"
...)' ;irtil!-.Tv. i-

„ r, ol tbe I Lty Ol N IV Vm!;. Hi'i i -' ( ..".'
i
^" '

\i U.. I.i l k..|... ...U ..I tl. M. ") - T M '.. Tt. 1/

wis I- i, .-t l.. 1(-m-nam, mil :.(!. -I,-..! "• [.!- -!;>-!- lim--

fiokl butlm-,.!..!!];, -in-h. ii..:m-.-M.v icib-.r ' m;- i - 'I.

noedi a, Lieutenai b Barrj was al oni a 3 n. to ttal i lty to

J:.-. I
: . » i -- M .1, >) :HL 1 .[T Ml '..ii !1 . !.- -^Iv " ' i:'ll-.>

Af[« Hi.- v,r>r Li.--HL,'[; i..ni l!.ry >, .,., :-(:. tLoiK-l :,l .Jiif.-j--

c-Tit |. ,-i . 1 .-I' ii..: l
,;ir..ii.-:. i .;jl ;!> .-*. v.-[j,'i-. Ik- •. A",;.!

i I Mi i ij t u I I i_ i it i lutn

III ill !_ii-:.-nvi-. I 1 a W Aloore.

T..e --;r..! i ll<,,/:-( I,.> i- :!.. iv.lii.iiu;; -.
I, the

Several of these i

Battle of Dug Springs, on 1st August. The
dispatch from Springfield, Missouri, dated August

.A.":. !iv > >.:» Oni, .'-^01 ill"!.' Al

comment uith II 1 t in

..i.l..|v us-uli-n -1 ... '-.M:!)...]- \ all Vli=t."
i.>i.i In r.-tnrn h hi I. i.-'i ii w:..- .;.|. ..('.

I A ..;

''!' i:l "< (.'a!' (:. iil V 'II \ ir I ill- I
I

Quarter-meter's Department could hardly haw i-u in-

r young commander of tho Dcpart-

I CLARK., ASSISTANT

r. :>!. .1. :\n .
.ii I

; !! .;. --!'.•, u a I.-. v . :,-..)

> ii'l Li<-ui .u:iii! iLi r-i:- ..!! .:!. J ut ,u : i\v» -<<!-.):>

In ill,- Sf-.- .ii.l Arim.-.v. i..'nj.i.:ij '.'I-::'-: .. n.i s I......M,-;, ,!„

1 -.I,-':.,':-, h.

THE NAVY-YARD AT BROOKLYN.
Wis devote p.ige 534 to illustrations of the Navy-

Viinl at lirooklvn, which is at present a scene of
ivm.u-kable activity. The Kr.-ninU Fust thus de-

fucture supplies foi- tl*.- in.vy. Mi, I, h.i-in- !,',',,!
V.V/.Vi!-

*"- "l'^'" 1 'i'tillt; v. ill, ,i.-hrtllr =.;,,:,! 1;;,mioll v. I.a.ll ;,,-,'

The correspondent of the Herald thus describes
the affair:

within range, as a masked battery might at any moment
1

1 f 11 H tl a

Geu^.if Lyon pnv the ..u\k-r "l,-r th- .-.hniiii i f, V-ill t' .,„
and encamp in the vicinity ot tho spring. Thi- i,

. morning and carefully

riniHa^'.ie^ Th"
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i end of the Chain Bridge

Vashington. They are planted
'

' attempt

t the attack of Washington. We:

UPPER BATTERY AT THE CHAIN BRIDGE, WASHINGTON, D. C.-[Photogkaphed by Whitehukst.]

ANOTHER FKrVATEEE SUNK.

able adventure which befell the Southern privatee
men picked up. Five of th

nerly ilia Ot'ural Aiken, :i

t was the Pdrd,

t
. ,,i inters and Buhnierged vi

identa that happened in less time than v

'

Nearly all the crew are Irishmen, wli

i 1 lo-uipht in

St. Lawrence iu tightly dan

«

JHIEBIOS OF LOWEK BATTEKT AT THE CHAIN BK- )GE.-[PuoTOeBAraBP hi Wmmuuiiii.J
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GHOSTS AND APPARITIONS.
Apparitions often spring from some physi.

rangemont, which, acting on the sight, cam
e to see things which really do not exist, a

.
often prod u <

of this, which happened to her own maid.

young woman, who was subject to inflamm
of the lungs, had generally to be leeched

those attacks came on. Frequently : i i i r tlv

of blood she would see persons and things i

is' work-room, which was a very small one,

at the top of the house, while the bedrooms

: below. The door of this room did nut fasten

well—no uncommon occurrence in Turkish
Is. She often missed little articles, such as

us, scissors, and so fortli, and naturally wished

scover by whom they were taken. One day,

:

Ass

mefchln

;.'il -Hal Jil up

to be, with his

bed the figure

pea red to ulidc along thi

iing its eyes from her, until, reaching the other

•ner, it remained stationary there. She then

nt up to it, and, putting her band where the

ul seemed to be. brought it violently down on

: sofa. Although assured of the deception she
:>-•;. ,! in; iivmi.biiL';. back to her mistress,

ma. The early training of young chili

i often frightened by threats of Bogie, V

1 ,

nib In.

one of those reg.

all laughed, finally r

" Our next step was lo make arrangen ents for

:ting supplies from of the

ig-hborhood, and on sidereo

mantically dispose

autiful

our reach, we hac

ranee of good fishing in the lake, and s

the woods ; and wha ts, and
ling and shooting, a

e village girls, time w snot likely to han -heavy

talking earnestly to

ttogivemethensua
expressions on thei

unusual, but went round thinking that perhaps the

men had had some slight misunderstanding wiih

the Spaniards, who, though they received us kindly
.it first, had shown lhein,eh es lo be violent and
quick-tempered. T '

.

:
iiished my rounds, and

emli.in-;!-;,-

- how

Whati

umbers. v>eie first iormod in!

is, and ultimately dire-fed t

;re none of us over \\<-il please

111 transports should he reu

on the route, and gooc

r on the way. Among
named Harrison, a kind-

f fun and even mischief,
-'

>

St higher considerations th

i lie.v,.- |j.|,i

h^il. II.. ,1,

•Well, Sir.' continued the sergeant, his em-
assmeut growing greater. ' it docs seem rather

:ulous, and yet it is true. The fact is, Sir (for

no use mincing the matter), the men declare
have seen a ghost passing through their room

two nights past, and they swear they won't

'A ghost!' I repeated, with a stare of amaze-
t at the man, half doubting whether he were
is right senses. ' What humbug is this, ser-

st? Let me hear no more of it. If ghosts

my way. I had looked upon the i

sense, I had treated it lightly, and b

gry at the silliness of the tale
j
yet

or those

the rooms and cells once occupied by the monks
In the centre ef these buildings was a large court
yard, from which you passed into the garden, am

gliost iii xaiu. Ilarnon and
the yard, the others Mh,w
we were already thinking a

ing a word pointed toward the chapel. His
meat had been noticed bv the rest, and a
were immediately lurued'in that direition
we perceived issuing from one of the window
looking the yard a faint greenish li-ht. V

another. Then the silence was broken by a

niur of triumph among the men, and we
obliged to acknowledge that we had seen
ghost, and could not account for it. Varlou
iniscs and conjectures were broached, and i

tennincl to (ii-..euver what, the -bust was.
"Next day we were all astir early, and

through. Se
C)e,v to the U

village, and I

thoroughly searche

ir strange visitor. Yon ma

ng nothing that gave the

awaited the evening Willi i h :l

increased as the time
proaehed. This time all the
to keep watch togeth r. Slo .,. th

we atood ready and inlent await

mpel doors walled up. The

,,' d !,

-ere beginning to congratulate ourselves on
ig effectually walled up the ghost when the

pale green light of the previous night again be-
----i visible. It shone through the same window

fore, ami presently, bars and bolls giving wav,
window flew open, and the spectral figure,

the lamp in its hand, stepped out into the

difference, t

progress over th

ail.-du

i the t

• or six of the mei

ve. I do not fens*

in the catastrophe

t from that terrible place,

nights passed by without

;. It was a gloriei

pital spirits, which seej

rses, for they carried
ing. Harrison had a
imal-a light chestnut,

ister and the admiratio

r, and we
;d to be sh;

li^ll,

li . . h.

red by our
ad swiftly

.ride of its

lent. We
the abbey,

lived an orderly coming
) spoak to Harrison, and
lent we rode on slowly

ness was done.
' What on earth can be ketp
one of my companions, after a

I ihip Ik h id to turn baek,'

We rode on, expecting every

' There's H

us week had rendered me
i r.ei'i lin dim. i-;,;-i.ic pre.

i. Ofte« and often since

myself for not having

t road widened the pros-
:oppod again to wait for

the spreading country

lake .th'eady mentioned.

n, one of my companions

|0\'niis, and I I

of the muniing
of the monaster
men's blankets all airai.g

j^rd. Before either of us

came 'up, and without furtl

that, the night being .-\tn.

brought out their blankets

I made no uhjeelion to th.-i

fling heat of their

l entering the court-yard
e surprised to perceive the
iged in order round the

briglil ni.ht. Beautiful as

ling more striking than that

• boughs into its water. Upon its sum,

apparition had emitted sounds sulheientlv audible
o he heard by us, who were some distance.
" What was to be done next ?
'" Whatever this is, ^aid Harrison, while his lips

urled slightly with contempt, 'I am determined
o drive it from this place. We must not allow
nirselvea to be frightened. Since I was a child
have been taught to reject! ghosts, and 1 have m,

ielief in ghost*. To-morrow night, if this thing
ppears, we must give chase. You will help mo ?'

" Of course I promised to stand by him, though
aore than doubtful of our doing any good. It

.-as agreed that on the following night we, the

ih,- !«,,g at the right wing, the otl

at we should both rush on this mysterious ap-
iarance at the same time, and by closing in upon
lender escape impossible. In this plau the men
ined most heartily.
" We were not cowards, yet, I confess it, the
rht of this strangely mysterious apparition, with
= un-a.rtbh liglir, had made my blood run cold.

•'Again night ariived, and again we took post
the court-yard, waiting for the accustomed hour.
ir hearts beat faster when we saw the now well-
owu green light appearing at the chapel win-
w. Slowly the whii. figure pa.-, .1 ..\-, die
ti's beds, holding up its pale lamp; and I re-
irked, with something like a shudder, that it ut-
'ed the same diabolical hiss to the same six men
on the previous night. At a signal we ni.shed
ward from both sides and closed in. The spec-
seemed to understand our attempt, gave one of

ring (j« icd) a

quietly to our rooms.'

iifbyonecon-
Ibeappirilion.

he village-, and

" We all looked in the direction to which he
ntcd, and saw Harrison galloping at full speed
ng the path which girded the lake. The reins
re loose upon the horse's neck; the rider's hat
I fallen off, and his hair, blown about by the
id, gave a wild appearance to his face. Before

:rve, and galloped straight into thfi lake. The

nd then Harrison himself was pulled to
Both were dead, «f course; but never, to

1 dying day, shall I forg* the peculiar ex-
". my friend's pale face.

i.eonfounded by it.

More dreadfully painful and mysterious still was
the horror depicted over the face ef the horse.

"Slowly and sadly the body of Harrison was
brought home and laid on the bed he had so lately
occupied in life. As we undressed Mm I found in

picture of a. fair young*Ta«e
; I knew whose face,

"The evening came. All that remained to be
done for our lost comrade had been done, and we—
that is, I myself and a few «f the othens—had
gathered in his room to look over his effects, and
see whether he had left any memoranda of wishes
to be fulfilled. In his desk there was a sealed let-

ter to hia mother, and another to the original of
the miniature—nothing «lae. That night I re-

solved to pass in his room, with two or three of my

r.lcadcomrad,

seen by afl of us—

ie face, anil vanis

ex. day the body

I „ 1

arts prepared for

ssed into the room, glided
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ili Plincl. lie ««> .--lUli.d Hi- 1 Hi,. - .1 . . r l i -.nlil hil any tiling, un. I il

M'iiH not umlli while to t'm. nt ill.' hii:.".-, »-|>..--e l":ie.' wa" n.lille,!. " "W.-

J"lit- Times tliu-s ;-j,c:iks of Hie. Regiment:

e'i.iily i.l' III.' Ii I Uii'.v !" c:.lliiT0.1 fieri] til,- IV t

,.i.,..h'i,ili , :u>i n-,.111 I lie hnll'.-eve, hi il- 'I l.-i. At. limn I, ,.| ilir t ,,)., n. I

in-,.!.' i. ;i!-in. -,..t 'J^ iii. ii. -. S. i-.'ii.i-: i
.i.-..|.'r lin-. :i, l.-i- Hi, »,v i, I,!-. .,--

'' ; ,; i
ii. Li ,,!!.

.
. ;h. ,

i-i. ..i ii-
: cm i:.i.i mi.

. ''il n-hh.-ii-ri.i.ov il:-- :
!"!' i-'iii ' >>->- I' i'">- !'-": nmge, or on n dnrfe

lp.ll (lay, oriiiL'ht :-h.,...ii'i'.. II m:' :tt lir.t inlen.lr.l (> >mn Mum >vill, ill-

Ml'll Northern Wgct-riHo, hut it ivie> found tleu ibn «•
.

m-i -
H"""h '' ll!

Mil country. Colonel rienhm ha* invent, ..1 u kill ubi.'h i-< .:.,|i,-.W 1.> th,- -LI

[M Springfield rille ball. 1 1 ivill ,-nrv >.iih: i. ..( -..iirieyii distance of 3UU0

Ijj ri«?tftaStohL
ofthrcfrfiftl,' ofaim!e

'

*** n""1 " , '
)

'" L

"

I The dM!Kn ( Hi- < V.1 -I U 1.. h.ve Hie regiment detached in Bonafe

U onthefiulilof In, till, t, ,,!.,, lut v in |,i,l;i„,.' ..ii ..lli.-.'i- ,.!,<) i-nmiei.s -.u the

ill Kuropean plan, by wlii.-h th.-N n.Le (1..- ri, I, ,-i b, ini; eiit off by cavalry,

ij

'

Colonel Berdan cornea of Huguenot stock. His
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Rules for Preserving tie Health of

the Soldier.

KEPORT. OF THE U. S. SAMITAET
COMMISSION.

•s of the Sanitary

resident of the United States, and

e dircctioH of the Secretary of War,

lo most earnestly

and affectionately request ih.-ir brethren of the vol-

unteer and militu to adopt and carry out the fol-

lowing " lin.o f.h; Pi:t:,KKViNO mt: Miivi.TH of

Tin-: SiM.lur;:." Thev are derived from the hi-ln-t

aut.lmrilv and Hie large-! experience of niditarv and

Intel ligence and hone: purpose v
soldier, they will save

the lives of tlmu.-aiids of brave men who would he

otherwise lost to the service of their country.

They are addie--ed alike u> .illio.-rs and privates,

in a-miicl) as iln: liticr are liable to promotion, ami

upon their (Miners devolves iho responsibility of

seeuriu- their health, safely, and comfort, flics-

will be found in no instance to eiuitlici with (he

'Aniv- Itegulations." by is Inch all ranks are • i>\ -

erned.'and with which every good soldici si Id

be familiar.

1. It is absolutely neee-sarv. for ihe sake of hu-

manity and I ho eltieiencv of die arms, t litit every

nun laboring nmier any physical inlirrnity v hieh

is liable io audi ifini I'.t he n-iii.r without injors tlio

fatigues and hard-hip- of a soldier- life in the held,

should lie |Ho>u(iilv diseharged from ihc service by

of disability, (Annv Heguhuioii--, pa

and ii.il. lido, 1138.)

It is the duty of every grmd soldier i

self to the surgeon for advice.

Ill case of discharge, means arc provided for his

prompt paym-.-nt ami conveyance to his home.

2. Every othe. -r mid soldier should he carefully

vaccinated with fia-h vaccine matter, unless al-

ready marked te small-pox: and in all cases whore

"Good vaccine matter will be kept on hand bv

tinieh !v,|iii-iii"ii on lie- siiru-rui,.t_,eiicral.'' (Gen-

oral i;,--:dii.,u,s, par, 1105, 1134.)

3. Medical mm rs an: cam. -lis- advi-ed to make
themselves rainihar with the " l!eru..<! lU'/u'o-o.oi.-:

forth- M.,lir,( D i-nrtmentoflhe
'

4. The artkh • of mum). compoMng the rations is-

sued by the United Male.- I'ou s-ar\ Depaviiiioui

have la-am proved, srv .ouiid experience, to be those

best calculated for the food of the soldier.

The amount allowed for each man is greater in

•quantity tVia the similar allowance for any Euro-

5. When tho surgeon consider- it " nee^- are for

the health of tho troops, the commanding oriicer. on

his recommendation, may order issues of ire-h veg-

etables, pickled iMiinns, saner kraut, or rui.la-^i^,

wiili an extra euunikty of rice ami vinegar." (Armv
Regulations, paratjraph 1079.)

Dessicated vegetables and dried apples may be

obtained on similar authority.

6. When the rations furnished for the troops are

m any way unfit for use, the Army
I gal

; condemned, in which
"Brxwd of Survey, ,:

officers, by which they may
case, go«d provisions are issued in then- stead.

(Par. 92G.)

7. Soldiers should always eat at regular hours,

as- far as the exi^utdes of service permii. Neglect:

of n.-gitbir hour., for meals- tends to disorder the di-

gestion, and t© invite diarrhea.

8, Each oumpauy should have it- ocularly de-

tailed cook anil assistant, who should always, on a

inarch, be aH«vr«d to ride in one of the wagons,
when practicable, iria-mitcb a-< their services are

more necessary (.-,y the health of the men than io

vhe ranks, and they are often required to cook at

rmght tic ra.li.au tor (he next day. while the men
:aro sleopmg. The men should always willingly

',1. " Bread Fll el m.ii|> are Hie gn/:ii ikaii- ul' a sol-

iherelore an e -rutial part of hE in-a ruction. '1 ho-e

-real scourge-; of a camp IH'o, the scurcv and diar-

rhea, more inapiemly re. oil from a waul: of skill in

eoe kin;- than fio, u i.I,,, I,adue-s of the ration, or

. The best mode of cooking fees

: a stew of it, with the addition <

n as can b« •btaincd. It may al

i -will be observed in washing and scouring the

baked, and not eaten until it

is cold. The soup must be boiled at least five hours,

and the vegetables always cooked suHiciently to he

perfectly soft and digestible." ( lobulations, par.

be always dn
especially when the body is heated. The excessive

thirst which follows violent exertion, or loss of

blood, 13 unnatural, and is not quenched by large

and repeated draughts; on the contrary, these are

Experience teaches the old soldier that the less he

(brinks when on a march the better, and that he

suffers less in the end by controlling the desire to

drink, however urgent.

14. There is no more frequent source of disease,

in camp life, than inattention to the calls of nature.

Habitual neglect of nature's wants will certainly

lead to disease and suffering. A trench should al-

ways be dug, and provided with a pole, supported

by uprights, at a properly selected spot at a mod-

erate distance iioin camp, as soon as the locality of

al to health, as

well as to decency. Men should never be allowed

to void their excrement elsewhere than in the reg-

ularly established sinks. In a well regulated camp
the sinks are visited daily by a police parly, and a

layer of earth thrown in, and lime and other disin-

fecting agents employed to prevent them from be-

coming offensive ami iinhcalihv. It i- i h<- ,
au_\ of

cattle an,' .-

the dlambleS,

to become offensive, and that all offal is promptly

buried at a sufficient distance from camp, and cov-

ered bv at least four feet c earth. (Regulations,

par. 505, 513.)

15. Except when impossible for military reasons.

the site ofa camp should bo selected for the dryness

of its soil, its proximity to fresh water of y.od qual-

ti>t, and shelter from high ichnh. It should be on a

slight declivity, in order to facilitate drainage, and
not in the vicinity of swamps or stagnant water.

A trench, at least eighteen inches deep, should

ud iece)-.. V lai-paidiii oi India rubber cloth is a

ood protection; straw or hay are desirable, when
c.h and iVe.-pieutly renewed ; fresh hemlock, pine,

- cedar bough., make a healthy led. When oc-

.ipied for any time, a flooring of planks should he

l other as the "Regulations" and tho

paces); crowding is always injurious to health.

(Regulations, p. 508.) No refuse, slops, or excre-

ment should be allowed to bo deposited in the

trenches for drainage around the tents. Each tent

should be thoroughly swept out daily, and the ma-
terials used for bedding aired and sunned, if pos-

sible; the canvas should be raised freely at its base,

and it should be kept open as much as possible dm-
in diy weather, in order to

ventilation „ , n, „ lubl, i„ |„, i n.i

healthy if n a < oiistamh ami tlioiuimbh aired.

tree ventilation should also be secured at night

bv opening and raising ihe base oi the tent to OS

ent as the weather will permit.

IS. The rue,. line; oi men ir: lenl v lor sleeping is

M_!;h iilji. !..us to healih. and will alwavs he pre-

commauding officer who is anxious H »

ol hi- men. Experience bus proved

that sleeping beneath simple sheds of canvas, or

No more
amnion armv teal, of the ki,al i,,,,-i , ,m

19. The men ;
!io,.,l,l !,,;, m iheir

: Inn - >!:i

drawers, removing the shoes, stockings, find oulci

clothing, e s.(.ei)i wla-n absohitcE imprae;|e.||.l<-.

Sleeping in the clothes is never so refreshing, and

liiu.-t vi.it the kitchen daily, and inspect the kel-

tlea. * * * Tho commanding ollicer of Ihe

post ,r regiment v.ill inula: frequent irispeel ions of

..he I ilehem, and m.--,,e, i ;., .-;,, ,.-,, „i

•M. The lllell slo.aihi neve: e allowed to sleep in

wet clothing, or under a wet blanket, if it can be
possibly avoided; and, after being wetted, nil arti-

cles of clothing mid blankets should be thoroughly
dried and sunned before being used. After a thor-

ough wetting there i= no serious danger as long as

the body is kept in motion; but the wet clothes

should he replaced by dry shirt and drawers before

acticable, but the feet should be bathed daily, and
le stockings washed whenever soiled.

23. The hair and beard should be closely cropped,

ance, apply promptly

24. When '

ealth, and apply to the surgeon for

ge to be woi n constantly around th
'25. It is wise and prudent, when a

i least ivure in twenty-four hours.

. not be over-dril

for drill, an* to

and elsewhere wiih undoubted 1.

26. The men should i

likely to beget c

object. Three drills a day, of one hour each

squads, and a proportionate length of time, ^

sufficiently advanced, for battalion drill, is i

prniirable than double the time similarly occup

27. When practicable,

I exorcise , ru.la-i. l-a.-i-ball, foot-ball, quoits,

march take especial care of the feet.

morning. Select a shoe of stout, soft leather, with
a broad sole, and low heel.

Prefer woolen socks. If the feet begin to chafe,

rub the socks with common soap where they come
in contact with the sore places.

29. An old soldier drinks and eats as little as pos-

sible while marching. The recruit, on the con-

trary, is continually munching the contents of his

haversack, and using his canteen ; it is a bad habit,

and causes more suMering in the end.

30. 1 he commencement of the day's march should
be prompt. IJothing tires the men so much as

hanging around a camp, waiting for the word to

of the day for lunch. A longer halt than this stiff-

ens the men and renders subsequent marching diffi-

cult. The best rule is to get through the day's

march, and rest in camp, if possible, by two o'clock

.mil) to Ihe'uiiliule;

* to n miles to the

leading companies

should bathe his feet, and wash bis stockings, and
get his meal before lying down to rest, removing
and changing ihe under-clothing, if wet.

34. Whenever, on n march, facilities of transpor-

tation are available, it is wise to allow the men to

put their knapsacks into the wagons
,
this is an im-

mense saving of strength, especially to troops un-

accustomed to inarching.

\\ hen there is liabiliiy io attack and when the

troops are going into battle, this measure is partic-

ularly recommended, as the men, under these cir-

cumstances, are liable to loso their knapsacks, over-

35. In action, the proper position in which to

place a wounded or fainting man is flat upon his

back, with the head nry shyhtly raised.

s

true oi bayonet and bullet wounds.
M8. Whenever blood is flowing freely I

ial lioul.l fie promptly tied

Ihe wound ond /lo '/tux/;

iiurod, or jack-knife is to he

he skin and the Lauda-e,

! strangulation of the. twisted around until t

In a less urgent ease, or w here the wound is dif-

ferently situated, pressure applied directly to its

surface, and kept up steadily, will often save life.

39,- Wounded men should always be handled with

tally if bones are broken. The
re always; provided with spirit:*

22. The irnder-elothing should he washed and
thoroughly dried once a week.
The men buouM bathe, or wash the whole body

With water, at least once a week, and oftener when

Adopted und approved by the (

ueeting held at "Washington, duly 12, JMIil.
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

ILLUSTRATEI

CHAPTER VII.

lonel Poyntz. The inner woman was
; uiysvcrv, dcC|> as that of the sphinv,

that the fine people of London do
not recognize the title of ".Mrs. Colonel." If
that he true, the fine people of London must he
clearly in the wrong, for no people in the uni-
verse en,dd he linci limn th.' fine people >>l Ab-
bey Hill; and they considered their sovereign
had as ^ood a right to the title of Mrs. Colonel
a-, the Queen of Enidalol has n> ihal of " our
Gracious Lady." But. Mrs. Poyntz herself nev

ot Lrrncious Lady" appears on the curds which
convey the invitation that a Lord Steward or
End Chamberlain is commanded bv her Mitj-

estj in issue. To titles, indeed, Mrs. Poyntz
evinced no superstitions- reverence. Two peer-

habit of paying her a. warly visir. which lasted

i«o oi- iin-cc dat-. Tin- Ihll c ti-idcrcd these

visits an honor to ils eminence. Mrs. Poyntz
never seemed to esteem them an honor to her-
self; never boasted of them; never sought to

show oft' her grand relations, nor put herself the

least out of the way to receive them. Her
mode of life was free from ostentation. She
had the advantage of being a few hundreds a

year richer ihan any c-ihei inhabitant of the

Hill ; hut she did not devote her superior re-

sntirces to >},:_ invidious exhibition of superior

splendor. lake a. n e-e LmvereiKn, ihe revenues

of her exchequer ^"ere applied io the benefit of

her siilijeets, and not to the vanity of egoiisiieal

parade. As no one else on the Hill kept a car-

riage, she declined to keep one. Her entertain-

inenis were simple, but numerous. Twice a
week she received the Hill, and. vn-; rjajmnnely

at home to it. She ooutnvcd io make her p.u

ties proverbially agreeable. The refreshments

were of the same km. I as ibose which the poor-

est of her odd maid- of lienor might proffer; but
thev were befier of their kind, the best of their

kind- -the best tea, ihe best lemonade, the best

cakes.. Uer rooms had an air of ce-miort «liieli

was peculiar io ih..rn. They looked like rooms

way ; well warmed, well lighted, card-table- and.

piano in the place that made cards and music in-

viting. On ihe walls a few old faintly portraits,

liable, and certainly i,|ea.-ing — two Wat term's,

a Canaletth a Weenix -plenty of easy-chairs

and settees covered with a cheerful chintz. In
the an-atti-einetit of the furniture generally, an
indescribable careless elegance. Sh» herself was
stttdiou-ly plain in dress, more conspicuously

five from' jewelry and trinket- ihan any married

hn.lv r/n ihe Hill. Bur I ha.ve heard fioin tiiose

who were authorities on such a subject, that

she was never seen in a dress of the last year's

fashion. She adopied ihe mode a- it came our.

lopt the fnshion as far as it suits

lo not permit the fashion to adopt
short, Mrs. Colonel Poyntz was

line in a womanly way ; but she was never vul-

gar, because never affected. It was impossible

not to allow that she was a thorough gentlewo-

man, and she could do things that lower other

gentlewomen without any loss of dignity. Thus
she was an admirable mimic, certainly in itself

the least lady-like condescension of humor. But
when she mimicked, it was with so tranquil a

gravity, or so royal a good-humor, that one

eonhl oiih s !lV ,
" What I dent, for -,» a a dear

Mrs. Colonel has !" As she was a gentlewoman
emphatieulh.-nth lei idoiicl

iphatically a gentleman ; rather shy

not eoh.1 ; haling trouble of every kind, pleased

to seem a cipher in bis own bouse. If the sole

study of Mrs. Colonel had been to make her

reeded better ihan by bringing friends about

him and then taking tin m oil 'hi hand-. < Li-

onel Poyntz, the he-colonel, had seen in his

vuiiih actual service; bul had retired from his

profession many years ago. shortly after his mar-

riage, lie was a younger brother id' one id' the

piinripal -quires in ihe county: inheriled the

house he lived in, wilh some other valuable prop-

eou-ideied a good landlord ;
ami

|
opular tu Low

Town, ihoiigii he never interfered in ii- affairs.

lie was |
elilioiish mail in his dross; a ihiu

youthful figure, rnmiml with a thick youildul

wig. He never seemed In read any (bine but

the newspapers and the Meho,olo.j,.ol ,i«>n*fil :

was supposed to he Ihe mo.-l weather-wise man
in all L . He had another intellectual pie-

dihaiion— ivhisl. Hut in that he bad le-s re|m-

taliou for wisdom. Perhaps it reipiiresa rarer

combination of mental laeuhies ,,, v, in an odd

nick than oi divino a fall in ihe ela-s. Per the

rest, Ihe he-colonel, many .Mai- older than his
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wife, despite the thin youthful figure, was fin

admirable aid-de-camp to the general in com-
mand, Mrs. Colonel ; and she could not have
found one more obedient, more devoted, or more
proud of :i. distinguished chief.

In giving to Mr3. Colonel Poyntz the appella-

tion of Queen of the Hill, let there be no mis-
take. She was not a constitutional sovereign

;

1 her proclama-

kee|>ing it. Amidst all her off-

'perious frankness, she had the ineffable discrim-

ination of tact. Whether civil or rude, she was

opinion along with her. Her knowledge of gen-
eral society must have been limited, as must be
that of all female sovereigns. But she seemed
gifted with an intuitive knowledge of human
nature, which she applied to her special ambition
of ruling it. I have not a doubt that if she had

'But I don No ! Tis £

Poynpity, Alk-n Feuwiek" (whenever M
called me by my Christian name, she a:

' ' majestic motherly manner),
your birth, energies, perst

talents, and, let me add, your advan
manner and person—a pity that you
choose a career that might
tunes and louder fame thai

success can give to a provincial physician. But
in that very choice you interest ine. My choice
has been much the same. A small circle, but

Mi
.- would 1

which nearly

rather to seem, than to be, a s

But if Mrs. Colonel Poyntz
i perhaps

ii a::aill-l ft dltclieSS.

tt she was not affected ; this

ry other female was tiying

I :miu,l;d,

lore justly

say—artistic. In all she said and did there were
conduct, system, plan. She could be a most
serviceable friend, a most damaging enemy

;
yet

I believe she seldom indulged in strong likings

or strong hatreds. All was policy—a policy

akin to that of a grand party chief, determined
to raise up those whom, for any reason of state,

it was prudent to favor, and to put down those
whom, for any reason of state, it was expedient
to humble or to crush.

Ever since the controversy with Dr. Lloyd
"ier benignest

i more adroit
than the manner m wlm-h, while imposing irm

on others as an oracular authority, she sought
to subject to her will the oracle itself.

She was in the hal.it of addressing me in a
sort of motherly way. as it she had the deepo-l

inicre-t in my welfare, happiness, and refuta-
tion. And thu-, in every runiplinient. in every
seeming mark of re-pcet, she maintained the

superior dignity of mir who takes from respons-

ible station tlie duty to enconin-e rising turrit :

80 that, somehow or other, de-pire all that pride
which made rue k-licve that 1 needed u<> helping,

hand to advanee or to dear my way through the
world, I eould II.. I -hake oil' ir-lu'lin mind the

Wei
by side—in silence as complete as if in the cave
of Trophonius— when, without looking up from
'her work, Mrs. 1'ovnt/. said abruptly,
i "I am thinking about you, Dr. Fenwick.
And you—are thinking about some other woman.
Ungrateful man!"

" Unjust accusation ! My very silence should

your hand i

iiiv thought-- were fixed oil

es that bewilder the ga/.e and

"Was I really in your thoughts? Answe

"Truly, I answer, you were."
"That is strange! Who can it be?"
" Who can it be ! What do you mean ?"

"If you were thinking of me, it was in con
nection with some other person—some other p
son of my own sex. It is certainly not

j

"e?"

oiher per-

"Hush !" she said, lowering her voice ; "you

"In love!—I! Permit me to ask you why

face, since I last saw you
;

erally quiet and observant, it is now rcstlcss*and
distracted; your expression of face is generally
proud and serene, it is now humbled 1 in.ni-

anxiety tor your reputation, that is estub-

;
nor for your fortune, that is made; it is

xiety for a patient, or you would scarcely

wa- startled, almost awed. But I tl

er my conl'ii-ion with a forced laugh.
'Profound observer! Habile analc-l

!

ugh

Perplexed

I did not ,-uspeci it before

conjecture the object, I ;

as yourself; and with y

"Whoever it be," said Mrs, Poyntz, who had
paused, while I spoke, from her knitting, and

' '\ veiy slowly and very carefully,

I- as.-ri.ui-- thin- [o u- :dh It i; not every pretty
girl th:it would BUil Allen 1-Vuuiel..-'

"Alas! is there any ].retty girl wh-.m Allen
P. lev i- ,, would suit?"
"Tat! Yon should be above the fretful van-

ity th.it lay.- trap- for a compliment. Yes; the
time ha-, come in y lite ;\uA your career ulmn
V' 11 ""'"dd do well toimirry. ignem\ consent

added, with a smile as if in jc-t,

The knittingand a slight nod e

more decidedly, more quickly.

that metaphorical ladder which is not the ladder
of the angels, why, then—what then ? No mat-
ter! I am contented. I transfer my ambition
to Jane. Do you not think her handsome ?"

"There can be no doubt of that," said

le -l\ and naturally.

"I have settled Jan
resumed Mrs. Poyntz,

row of the knitting. "She will marry a country
gentleman of large estate. He will go into Par-
liament. She will study his advancement as I

study Poyntz's comfort. If he be clever, she

now that you see I have no matrimonial designs
on you, Allen Fenwick, think if it he worth while

to confide in me. Possibly I may be useful
—

"

"I know not how to thank you. But, as yet,

I have nothing to confide."

While thus saying, I turned my eyes toward
the open window, beside which I sat. It was a
beautiful soft night. The May moon in all her
splendor. The town stretched, far and wide,
below with all its numberless lights; below-

covered, here, by the broad quadrangle (in the
midst of which stood, massive and lonely, the
grand old church) ; and, there, by the gardens
and scattered cottages or mansions that clothed
the sides of the hill.

"Is not that house," I said, after a short
pause, "yonder, with the three gables, the one
in which—which poor Dr. Lloyd lived—Abbots'

I spoke abruptly, as if to intimate my desire

meet Mrs. Poyntz's searching gaze, but she did
not thi- nine look up from her work.
"No

;
Lilian is any thing but commonplace."

"You described her as having delicate health
;

you implied a hope that she was not consump-

Dr. Fen-

at her age would require t

"I trust not. If shew

terrible had been the picture which tins

an's words had brought before me. that I

beg. pardon," I said, falleringly, pressing
"' "l sudden spa m hereI to my heart

;

My I.

knitting, half rose, looked hull,.

But what a lovely night! How is it

:hat the moon blends into harmony things of
which the sun only marks the contrast ? That
stately old church tower, gray with its thousand

roofs and chimney-pots
" yesterday

-topped^

she had left her
and passed from
It was not often

admit what is

range of Jut sharp
practical, worldly talk, but she did so at times

;

always, when she did, giving me the idea of
mprehensive not to al-

theil, as they slowly set-

tled upon the three gables of Abbots' House, her
face regained that something of hardness which

r clear, uusofteiied, metallic chime

"You favored u- with a full e\phn

"Some of my reasons; nol
People who undertake the tie

hamlet, must adopt a principle of government
and adhere to it. The principle that suits best
with the Hill is respect for the Proprieties. We
have not much money ; entre nous, we have no
great rank. Our policy is, then, to set up the
Proprieties as an influence which money must
court and rank is afraid of. I had learned just
before Mr. Vigors called on me that Lady Sarah
Bellasis entertained the idea of hiring Abbots'
House. London has set its face against her;
a provincial town would be more charitable. An
earl's daughter, with a good income and an
awfully bad name, of the best manners and of

among the Proprieties, How many of our prim-
mest old maids would have deserted Tea and
Mrs. Poyntz for Champagne and her ladyship?

Rather than Lady Sarah Bellasis should have

" Mrs. Ashleigh turned up just in the critical

moment. Lady Sarah is foiled, the Proprieties
sale, and so that question is settled,"

" And it will be pleasant to have your early
friend ,-o near you."

Mrs. Poyntz lifted her eyes full upon me.
"Do yon know Mrs. Ashleigh?"
" Not the least."

"She has many virtues and few ideas. She
is commonplace weak, as I am conira
strong, ijut commonplace weak can 1

lovable. Her husband, a man of gen
learning gnvc her his whole li

worth having ; but he was not am
despised the world.'

"I think you sa
much attached to

)ur daughter was very
Ashleigh? Does her

lothcr's?"

as about to say
—

" and here Mrs.
hand light ly'o» mine. "I was
that if Lilian Ashleigh i

mother is watchful and devoted ; and if the least

thing ailed Lilian, she would call in medical ad-
vice. Mr. Yigors would, I know, recommend
Dr. Jones."

Closing our conference with those stinging
words, Mrs. Poyntz here turned back into the
drawing-room.

balcony, dis-

s offemale p
nry craft that her whole convi

' shaped as to 1

t to her? What
: beyond the mere gratifi-

on of curiosity? Peihaps, at lirst, she thought
d been caught by her daughter's showv beatt-

nd hence the half-friendly, half-cynical fi ank-
; wiili which she had avowed her ambitious

lad/s

niuptuous hopes in that quar-
ter, her scrutiny \

which impels schemers and politicians to an ac-

tivity for which, without that pleasure itself,

there would seem no adequate inducement ; and
besides, the ruling passion of this petty sovereign
was power. And if knowledge be power, there
is no better instrument of power over a contuma-
cious subject than that hold on his heart which
is gained in the knowledge of its secret.

But "secret!" Had it really come to this?

Was it possible that the mere sight of a human
face, never beheld before, could disturb the whole
tenor of my life—a stranger of whose mind and
character I knew nothing, whose very voice I

had never heard ? It was only by the intoler-

able pang of anguish that had rent my heart in

the words, carelessly, abruptly spoken, "if she
were to die," that I had felt how the world would
be changed to me, if indeed that face were seen

in it no more! Yes, secret it was no longer to

myself—I loved ! And like all on whom love

ual wing of (lie cushat settling down into its

nest, sometimes with the swoop of the eagle on

ever before loved as I loved; that such love was
an abnormal wonder, made solely for me, and I

for it. Then my mind insensibly hushed its an-

grier and more turbulent thoughts, as my gaze
rested upon the roof-tops of Lilian's home, and
the shimmering silver of the moonlit willow, un-

der which I had seen her gazing into the roseate

. The card-

players had risen, and were settling or discussing

gains and losses. While 1 was searching for my
hat, which I had somewhere mislaid, a poor old

gentleman, tormented by tic doloreux, crept

timidly up to me—the proudest and the poorest

of all the hidalgoes settled on the Hill. He
could not afford a fee for a physic inn's advice,

but pain had humbled his pride" and J saw at a

glance that he was considering how to take a
surreptitious advantage of social intercourse, and
obtain the advice without paying the fee. The
old man discovered the hat before I did, stooped,

took it up, extended it to me with the profound

bow of the old school, while the other hand,

clenched and quivering, wns pressed into the

hollow of his cheek, and his eyes met mine with

wistful mute entreaty. The instinct of my pro-

fession seized me at once. I could never behold

suffering without forgetting all else in the desire

"You are in pain," said I, softly. "Sit down
and describe the symptoms. Here, it is true, I

am no professional doctor, but I am a friend who
is fond of doctoring, and knows something about

So we sat down a little apart from the other

I was pleased to find that his " tic" did not be-

long to tho less curable kind of that agonizing

neuralgia. I was especially successful in my
treatment of similar sufferings for which I had
discovered an anodyne that was almost specific.

I wrote on a leaf of my pocket-book a prescrip-

tion which I felt sure would be efficacious, and
as I tore it out and placed it im his hand, I
chanced to look up, ,-,nd saw the hazel eyes of
my hostess fixed upon me with a kinder and
softer ex predion than they ofien cond.^c-nded
to admit iino their cold and penel rating lustre.

a note, uud I hcaid linn sav, though in an un-
dertone, "From Mrs. Ashleigh."

She opened the note, rend it hastily, ordered
the servant to wait without the door, retired to
her writing-table, which stood near the place at
whirl) 1 still lingered, rested her face on her
hand, and seemed musing. Her meditation was
very soon over. She turned her head, and, to
my surprise, beckoned to me.

".Sit here.",she whispered; "turn yoi
toward tho-e people, who are no doubt w.

us. Read this."

tshc r

T spr;,,,^ from my seat.

"Stay," said Mrs. Poyntz. "Would you
luch care if I sent the servant to Dr. Jones ?"
"Ah, Madam, you are cruel! What have I

one that you should become my enemy?"
"Enemy! No. You have just befriended

not your enemy ! But you have l

me to be your friend."

Here s'he put into my hands a note she had
wiitieii while thus speaking. "Receive your

if I can be of use, send for inc." Resuming the
woi k she had suspended, but with lingering, un-

- then, this

t little that
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THE BATTLE AT SPRINGFIELD,
MISSOURI.

We illustrate on page 545 the Death of GEN-

ERAL LvON AT TUB BATTLE OP SPKISG TIEI.D, and

on page 5-19 the Ri.cei. Prisonous hailing okf

General Siegi;l's Guns, after tlie horses had

been killed. Tlie following account of the battle

is furnished by an eye-witness, who h ft Springfield

on Sunday morning" and came through to Kolla on

(I..
,

' " '!
.

|
v ,

|;

The TTerahi ennr.pendent thus lel'U the sml tale

i before tlie battle General Lyon
pf poor Lyon's death
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LIBERTY OF SPEECH.

York journal-; ns aiders ami abe r- of treason,

the suppression of treasonable
.

peTS in Mis

souri, and the forcible demoliti. .- -rf the offices

of similar sheets published in IS w England,

naturally surest discussion on tb i subject of

liberty of speech. The journals assailed or

suppre^ed .laim that to interfere with them is

to violate liberty of speech—a privilege em-
phatically seemed to the American people by

i lie Constitution. It is well worth while to Lest

this claim.

Liberty of speech, like every other kind of

liberty, is not absolute, ten < mulitional. It is

subject to tlie condition that individuals shall

not be libeled, and that tlie public morals or

welfare shall not be directly a nd llagraully as-

sailed. The assault must be clear, and the in-

jury obvious and gross. A journal may censure

the policy of the Government with almost any
severity of language, ,ir a-sail I lie opinions of a

majority of the people with any degree of vio-

liierrs <.| l|,el

vhieb might, he abated bv anv citizen or party

.feiu/.ui- wiihouc legal lormality ot a ,v kmd.

led that

hese journals were hostile to the Gov
ind friendly to the rebels who are m
deavoring to destroy it; that they a hoeated

neasurcs which would paralyze our

hat. they did their best to damp the military

pirit of the people and to injure r be- redit of

lie Government. : that thev excused th treason

.f the traitors, and blamed each succe

akeu by loyal people ; ilia! the genera k-ndeii-

do groat puhlm injury a

.Til, ilicre ran be im d-uib

This, however, is not

arm which these journ

n deceiving the South *

Thee
ve done has been

sgard to Northern

place had not Northern journals deluded the

youth inlo the belief that, in the hour of battle,

a large party at the North would stand by them.

Even now the South is encouraged to persevere

in the war by the delusive notion that a few.

more weeks' righting will compel the North to

yield. This notion rests entirely upon false

statements contained in Northern rebel jour-

nals Tlie New Hi leans. Richmond, and Mem-
phis papers teem with articles from these sheets

hat ape;

ignorant readers

.
ibout to spring up

t the North, that the Government and tlie people

re tired of the war, that Mr. Lincoln has nei-

her men nor money, and that in a few weeks the

ndependence of the Southern Confederacy will

ic acknowledged at YVa-hington. Of course

m-v persev-

Kentucky declare tha t two of these Mmul
loth published in Ne v York, gave t

xouble than Magoffl , Brckiiuuluc

s. And this an easily

jc midcrsrciod. Whe i n wavciing Southerner

ea«l> in n N.m\ York p:\]ier—the onlyo

—that Mr. Lincoln is

the North to surrender, the temptati n to join

irresistible.

inflict upon the public

and the nation a greater injury than this, it can

not readily be concei ed. Infidel o immoral

ami is bung of shot without scruple if

light, does far less harm than the pub-

f a paper vhieb by false statements de-

whole people into persevering in a fatal

Whether it can be said

so obviously ami directly .i

lie welfare or safety as ti

l paper is

f the pub-

c and the

safety of the people. For the

The question, therefore, Involved j

of the journals to which we have

'imply— diil they confine themselves

BRITISH OPINION ON THE WAR,
" Disappointment has been felt in this country

at the universal complacency with which our

troubles are regarded in England. Many per-

sons had expected that Englishmen, whose anti-

slavery teachings had largely aided the spread

of abolitionism here, would hold fast to their

principles when slavery made war upon the

United States. The event has not justified

these expectations. And in the light of expe-

rience they must be pronounced

For essential characterise

he British temper—which is blind selfish

j. All nations are in a measure selfish-

; is to say, they prefer their own interest b

ain is so wholly wrapped in considerations

nurrow self-interest as to he utterly

to the well-being of every foreign people. No
nation but the English systematically rejoice

over the misfortunes of their neighbors, from

the mean idea that they are rivals, and that

their losses are England's gain. No people but

Englishmen carry selfishness to such an extent

as to be incapable of feeling pie;

feelii

breign

s: Frenchmen helped I

re cordial to Germany
, Turks, Swedes, Asiath

sympathy for nations 1

Englishmen never for

eir enmity to all foreign

e most exemplary forbe:

he rulers of France hn

tilitv which England has shown to every French

Government from the Restoration to the present

empire, and to every great measure of French

policy. Spain, absorbed in the task of national

regeneration, has been worried at every step in

her path by the captious and aimless cavils of

England." Italy, after being goaded to war by

British taunts, conquered her independence in

the teeth of British threats and British protests.

The leading organ of German opinion gives

fair expression to German sentiment when it

calls the English the nuisances of the 19th cen-

tury. Hatred is a feeble term to describe the

feelings with which Englishmen are regarded in

Russia and the Scandinavian kingdoms. And
throughout Asia and South America, where

England lias played the bully, the oppressor,

and tlie robber for a couple of centuries, every

foreigner is welcome but an Englishman. Could

we fairly expect to escape the ill-will of every

body's foe?

Englishmen possess great qualities : energy,

perseverance, enterprise, business, capacity, hon-

esty. No one will deny them these. Yet wher-

ever they go, despite the undoubted benefit these

qualities confer upon the place of their resi-

dence, they contrive to win tiie dislike of the

people with whom they live. Out of England,

there is not a town in the world where English-

men are not avoided by the educated classes,

and hated by the masses of the people. They
would be inconsistent and unnatural if they

failed to improve the present crisis by conciliat-

ing the dislike and courting the antipathy of

TOS DMDOEKBISIB*

war, by forcible withstand-

ing and outraging the Government, or the Govern-

ment, which, even after war was theoretically be-

xun, still hoped that it might be practically avoid-

:d?

The slaveholders, with sad and habitual incon-

sistency, at one moment execrate those whom they

pertinently asks Dr. Russell—why
so happy, keep telling me that the;

he adds that his impression does v

lice offenses,

tear? Ila\c

these happy c

t against a nameless and universal

; forgotten the awful fate that has

one who was suspected of telling

Din-erhuv, i be chief of the Saint Domingo revolt,

i loved his master and his family that he saved

ieir lives. On the other hand, the slaves upon

ie plantation of M. Gallifet had been so kindly

eated that their happiness was proverbial. But

so much for happy

ntented slaves!" bitterly exclaims

„r describing the revolt,

we thrust our heads into the sand?

at of the United States neither dc-

r with an enemy who inhabit a rc-

Thcy live among slaves, and have
5. The rebellion of the slaves is the
quence. If they do rebel, how long

s |,,y;.d in the Government of bis country,
i.rlnuatclvthe p-ople of i he State of New Voi
not I he property el Mr. Gideon Tucker's Cor
ee, nor yet of Mr. Demi Richmond's Oommilte
y are probably of the opinion, and will mal
fact appear in November, I hat the Govermuei
ie people of the United States, when it is mai
ing its constitutional authority by the ham

' "loyalc-
crlv "eoerein-' :

rebels f obey the laws. The[Mil i n orobablv "resolve" next
N"v..iii]'"r. in reply to 5

ger. and Mr. [{mlmmial.

Mr dell Davis, and Mr Breckinridge, and Mr.

ling Mr. Vallaiidigham, something substantially

Resolved, The Right Reverend Major-Genernl

imoeol every eili/e ' ihe 1 'idled States is to the
XaiK.ua! Guver cut, ami not to the Government

right ot mil- citiz' n. or

feieildv l-o nse-t (he Na
-, under the plea of State

arms l.v Mr, Jefferson 1);,

hich is maintained with
is, and Mr. Toombs, and

General Ton tan t de Bea
maintained, Willi excuse

Ib-cki midge, and Mr. lie a Wood, and Mr. Tucker,
and Mr. Cagger, and Mr Richmond, and Mr. Val-
1 in.li-li.on, and Compiiny- --i . ;, doctrine sid-ver...

tiliealii.n in Hie t.'mis[il,

anee with the facts of hi

of the nation, and with

When the people of t

ine dictates of common

e Empire State thunder

• garbled from tlie judi. ions observa-

uipy public positions, it" of ho,

prin-iples should unite at

con ml be supported by saving to citiz-ii* in rmp,
' If you will only tell us what you want, you shall

Paul Dillingitam, of Waterbury, in Vermont,
was recently nominated by a Democratic

and Stephen Thomas for Lieutenant Govern. and
Treasurer of Vermont. Thev have all de

the nomination, upon the sole ground that a

ing the Government unconditionally, and the

li.ii- overthrowing it.

" We must for the time," says Mr. Dillingham,
" forget whether we be Republicans or Demo
In such a union there will be strength am em-

act together, act honestly, eihcienlly, and Ie him

eonlident that a great number—I hope a ma n.lv

-of all the old parties in this State feel and

as I do, and thai: they will rise above party as

ver. With such In

p resent rebellion and treason shall be overeone

is the duty of every true and loyal citizen to .

tain the spirit and strengthen the arm of his ct

try by every means in his power ; that party na

and differences should be entirely laid aside,

any man from yielding a full and enthusiast!.-

:

not ;:• l.;reikujnd_:e G-aiu

Till'. I 'id NT ni' 'i
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try to suppress the rebellion. The only question

of the moment is, whether the Administration is so

deeply persuaded and so ally officered that it will

respond to this unanimous popular energy and re-

source. If it docs not, the cause is lost. The mo-
ment that the willing people see that the feeling,

the money, the men, the general sacrifice they offer

is feebly grasped and foolishly managed, that mo-
ment they will insist upon giving up the war, what-
ever the consequences.

It is of no importance how you describe this

or punishing rebels, or miiiiitainim; Hi

manifest to Judge Garrison that what Judge Taney

do in New York ? If the Government has not sus-

pended the writ, the prisoners should be produced.

If it has, the Judge who forcibly resists the Govern-

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.
PROCLA3IATIOS Br THE PRESIDENT.

A PROCLAMATION.

of'^he
n
U^fted

0I

Sta
i

t /
1

iifv'

,U
-

li,1
-
) ' "' A'"' 1, "' C 1

'n"iid,llt

th.; Uuv < «.,[] ritittiMii, :unl il,,- (;<,voniii)tnt >t Mm- I'mtt.!

17th ..I" July, but li.-i" Ih', ii..( i.,.,,U : ,.,.,„ i,- . I ,i .,, „'

'!""- h- »a-= not iwmiitted to enter; but nIKin Lieuten-

'

;

;v-
::,:

-

";
'" !

- - '

upon prii'a-U'i'is. If the fallow.- i- not permu-

uhf.li: "lull will (intern) v iuimsl) j.n.r,--. ... mi-
didates for our clemency. If the Jeff /tans or the

(SunuVr should be iiikcn, there could I.e. verv little

difference of opinion as to the proper fate of the

crews upon conviction. If there were, it would

the surrender of the Government to the rebels.

But is the exchange of rebels taken in battle a

recognition of the independence of the rebellious

section of the country ? The question may be an-

ti< mi ro'lor-.i r .co-uition of the right of robberv?

M.if.-s I. ->:]M'!-.:---iii.- ;mi ni-iUT". M<. rl :,niinUv it

is cn-auud in war. Thcoreticallv it is di^ur-ini;

an armed mob: ;nlinl]v it t> i'^lHin- .in o ;-;.;. ,ni//..l

press the insurrtcliun aeconliin; to the rules of

war. To read the riot act is not enough. The
all.iir has p.k-;-i-il from tin.- Iiatu.b nf (he. Sheriff into

those of the Major-Gene ral. ' The Government
must deal with the tacts, ami it does so when it re-

wives a flag of truce. Police officers surrounding

"Surrender at once, whatever the cin.-umsiuuc.s
;

whether yon have one of our number in the Iimi-e

That i

treat with the ringleaders. They summon, and if

no dispersion follows, they shoot.

The English Government held the Colonies to be

but they did not hang all the prisoners they took.

They exchanged them; hut they did not consider
them any the less rebels. They did it upon the
principle that a humane man buys a slave in order
to free him. He does not think any better of slav-

ery or the slave-trader because he deals with him
as he would with an honest man for lawful mer-
chandise : nor does he in the least remit his exer-
ik-ih against slavery.

There is a solution suggested by the Toronto
Clobe. It is, that all rebel prisoners shall be held
until the close of the war. Hut that is a question
of feasibility. Such action mustdepend upon num-
bers. For the present, certainly, they should be
held. For the present and until the war threatens

would be better not to exchange. But the policy
<!" exehiin^ing in merely a matter "

It involves no principle.

Fort Diamond ? The
I before the question gets into

print, hut it is useful to ask it for future cases.

The Constitution of the United States gays dis-

tinctly :
" The privilege of the writ of /ii6«w corpus

shall not be suspended, unless when in cases of

rebellion or invasion the public safety may require

ThU being precisely V

Every mnn complains

Whim yuii dispute ivit

» I'',,, !.- ;i . i, .,1 ,,,„! by tiu, payment of duties, tlie blockade

R thereto*
16
?

onV0,
°'

din llis "&* lB SO"- iflbj

r p u payment of cus-

NEWS OP THE BATTLE OF BULL KDN.

'II Sunday, -Itti -.1 Au^u-r.

Northern Aim.Tir.nn wtre much deprewed, aod the> mi >„•;!. r, ,„. ,, .[,.., h, ..i ,|..( t-.|. TIicim »p. ..lw.-t A

pletu one. The Union .uu.y |.-t nil, . -veil tlulv miliUry
honor, und ui.-hw it la iiu.l du.mibin- in it („ WD .

] w'reuil?mS tattle ntSH
r

RuD
6eW
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THE I-'ul R1EEM1I MASSACTI ENUE, WASHINGTON, IN A STORM._[Siii'. Paoe 554.]

GENERAL SIEGEL FORCING HIS PRISONERS TO DRAW OFF HIS CANNON AT THF. BATTLE OF SrMKGFIBLD.-[8iSB 1'AQK MM
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REVIEW W THE PHILADELPHIA NATIONAL GUARD ON THEIR RETURN FROM THE WAR.-[See Paoe 554.]
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PRESENT CONDITION 01' THE NEW GUN-BOATS AND MACHINERY IN COUKSE OF CONSTRUCTION FOR THE GOVERNMENT BY NEW YORK BUiLCEBS,-[S£EPAOS_5W.J '
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OLUNTEERS AND STATE MILITIA,
Tilt New York, Netr Joney St«l8_MllIIU,
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NEWPORT BARRACKS, KEN-
TUCKY.

Wb publish on this page an engraving of New-
port Barracks, Kentucky, the Head-quarters
of General (late Major) Robert Anderson, U.S.A.,

f part of the Kentucky

CAMP DENNISON, CINCINNATI, OHIO, EAST OF THE RA1LROAD.-[Photogkapubix by C. A. Johnson.

Sevc-I-M Of the H-.i'rs.-H:.) :-\
I ll;< T|. i;i .;.., »,IC huilied

niMi'lont, took r, ti _ in -i f,.-i:n|i -.l-.v. rhe (..»n. Tx.o

bridee, lint were n-puhud wi:h n Ioj* of three killed and

vi ited tlir place, 1ml -i i ii i.i i lit building w , n |. ii

.[.^IIG-.

This new and splendid regiment arrived at
A\".i-liin-'ton last week, in the midst of a storm.
We illustrate the scene on page 519. The Herald
correspondent described it as follows;

The city was favored lutp Mile afternoon wii.li - m , .,.

!. I IMltiiVl'n; -..t.1,1. I'!.' :. .1 -.r,-. • htttn „[l li-itM ],..(

1:. .1: -.:].- ><; :.jiK i, L .: .lurn.-.' ot.i^t .ii.v <\,. ..

> o-u .i r.tia-.i . .-.
: , ir . . :, ,.;.,

\ ' ->
• -ii r i

..!. :i II iM i 1 [ ,i l ii i ie aire 1 i

THE BURNING OF HAMPTON.
We illustrate on page 550 the Burning of

Hampton by the rebels under general Magruder.
The correspondent of the Associated Press thus de-

A few minutes past midnight General Magruder, with

Intely, the strong south wind noon produced a terrible eou-
HiiL'i-ntion. There were p..rh:ip- l.wmi'y white people uml

rielft-i from l.'ohnel Jbj Weber',; T« elite i li Ki finient-

M'l-rv nil-, winch must have made Bad havoc among the

C,,,,' in Mimiple, ot Hie Tv.eoiieth '

I .
,i brie], I

::- ,j:n ,
:,,,! t

reflected in the w:.ter. They)

On page 550 we illustrate the Re-
'HILADELPHIA NATIONAL GUARD, t

merit of the City of Brotherly Love

l"lb A-i-u-i 'I he I'hi! Kh.-Tf.Jii.. /':..:.. y.ive \

'itu£ mi'llihel

NEWPORT BARRACKS, KENTUCKY, OPPOSITE CINCINNATI, OHIO.
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Aft,-, tu. n>„» the retfment n
11 '" •'. Mi v,,.,,,,,!;

, ilin

THE NEW GUN-BOATS.
We devote page 551 to illustrations of six out

of the twenty-three gun-boats which were directed
to be built for Government a few weeks since. A
reporter of the Herald who visited the ship-yards
shortly before our artist thus speaks of them :

"
'
"" '' fine! I';..,

; .11 T (l .,.!...- m >.i'. n !',!.: ..,., ; ..... ,.,,!
, .

,. ,i, :,,.,
i

,

I- ,:,^, cut. The cmlre hull win !,,-

mi.- p.-.n <.» - l. 1 ,
,.],. j.-i ;!:,. ,,[,,( ,-. llt

. Th'.-'v.'
'

1 will

e launched in September, and early in October ehe will be

one at the yard of Messrs. Webb and Bell, and the work is

ih|ii-r..l i,vs. j'tcii).

The engines are being built at

The sections we publish are from t

of the Novelty Works, New York.

The foil- .win- i? a description of tin

;' [• I], i »i:: l- I' '...;. ; H lh - I. ,,.LH,.u-i

."i;.:,

1

;:,':,
pillcn-lmlV i !l( |,.|„ n, [,

FREMONT AT ST. LOUIS.
r

L- publish on this p.ige ff-veiMl illushvition

MONT WITH TltOOPS FR
Point, Missouri. Heh '1 niih linn four n'u'iimuiU
ofinfantrv, several detac

nsticallv cheered by the people. With tlii-i iTin-

forcement, the troops at

and are able to stand a
Another shows us General Fremont's IIead-

eral, assisted by his wife

Since General Fremont's
the scene Oi great exciter ent. Troops.'ire :iniviu^
hourlv bv steamers an nulc.ii>, ;imi departing
again for Cape Girardea

, Cr.i.o, I'.ud's Point, and
other places in the inten r. Ammunition ot every

DEPASTURE OF FREMONT'S FLOTILLA SOS MRD'S POINT.-[Su!toh™> by
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A STRANGE STORY.
Sir E. JJULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER IX.

grounds ul' that old gable house. The sei

who went before me, entered them by the
and the wicket-gale of the private entrance
way was. the shortest. So again T passed I

, all suffused in the limpid i

duet'-d Fin- i>, O.k: -. ' 't-i j-tor above, in which Mrs.
Ashleigh received me. I was the fir.-t to speak.
"Your daughter- i-—is—not seriously ill, I

hope. What is it?"

"Hush!" she said, under her breath. "Will
yo« step this way for a moment?" she i^m,|
tb tough a 'i'.»)Mv;iv to the right. I followed her,

and a- -I]..- placed on ill.- table the light -lie had
been holding, I looked round with a chill af ihe

heart—it was the room in which Dr. LW.l hud
died. Impossible to mistake. The furniture,

indeed, was changed— there \\ as no bed in the
but the shape of the room, the posi-

..j.ri, in.,i,tdig!if .-i reamed
more softly than on that drear winter night, the

gtvat :-.|uare beams intervening ihe low ceiling

— all were impressed vividly on my memory.
The chair to which Mrs. Ashleigh beckoned me
w:b placed just on the spot where I had stood
by ihe bed-bead of the dying man.

I shrank back—I could not have seated my-
self there. So I. remained lennin^ :ig:.ou-.t tiie

chimney-piece, while Mrs. Ashleigh told her

She said that on their arrival the day before,

Lilian had been in more thai

and -j.inK d.-hghiri! with the old house, ihe

ground-, and i-pc-JAily ( h, t,oo|: b\ the Aloid; s

Well, at which Mr*. Ashleigh had "left her that

evening in order to make some purchases in the

(own, in company with Mr, Vigors. When Mrs.
Ashleigh returned, she and Mr. Vigor.-; had
sought Lilian in that nook, and Mrs. A-hlcigh
then detected, with a mother's eye, some change
iil Lilian, which alarmed her. She seemed ti-t-

lc-sand dejected, and was very pule: but she

denied that she felt unwell. On regaining the

house she had sat down in the room in w Inch we
then were—"which," said Mrs. Ashleigh, "as
it is not required for a sleeping-room, my daugh-
ter, who is fond of reading, wished to fit up as

her own morning-room, or study. I left her
here and went into the drawing-room helow with
Mr. Vigor-. When he ipiiiied me, which be did
very soon, J remarried lor nearly an hour giving
direi.-lii.m-, :,hoi.u the placing of furniture., v, liieb

"pparciuh bielcss in her chair.
She had fainted away."

I interrupted Mrs. Ashleigh here. "Has
Miss Ashleigh been subject to fainting fits?"

"No, never. When she recovered she seemed
bewildered— disinclined to speak. I got her to
bed, and as she then fell quietly to sleep, my
»iind was relieved. I thought it only a passing
effect of excitement, in a change of abode

; or
cnuscd by something like malaria in the atmos-
phere of that part of the grounds in which J hud

woke up witn a loua cry, ana nas oeen ever since

in a state of great agitation, weeping violently,

and answering none of my questions. Yet she

does not seem light-headed, but rather what we
call hysterical."

" You will permit me now to see her. Take
comfort—iu all you tell me I see nothing to

warrant serious alarm."

CHAPTER X.
1 physician there is an inexpressi-

i the sick-chamber. At its thresh-

Even the grief permitted to others 1

To the tr

ble sanctity

old the more human passions quit their hold on
Love there would be profanation.

Calm In-

;ence. He is disabled for his mission if he

r aught to obscure the keen quiet glance of

ience. Age or youth, beauty or deformity,

ence in' guilt, merge their distinctions hi

onimon attribute—human suffering appeal-

When her mother placed her hand in r

I felt ihe throb of its pulse, I was aw
quicker beat of my own heart.

pr.'-ence: but kept murmuring to her-.

which I could not distinguish.

At length, when I spoke to her, in that low,

soothing tone which we learn at the sick-bed,

die ex
i

-res-ion i if hoi face a. lie red sudden U ; -he

passed the hand I did not hold over her fore-

head, turned round, looked at me full and long,

yet not as if the

the surprise whichsurprise
.

re. -oil-, from the sight oi

which seems doubtfully t

pected friend! Yet on the surprise there see)

to creep something of apprehension—of ft

her hand trembled, her voice quivered, as

bbe? [ awake ? Mo-

"Only a kind visitor, Dr. Fenwick, sent by
Mrs. Poyntz, for I was uneasy about you, darling.

How are you now?"
" Better. Strangely better."

She removed her hand gently from mine, and
with an involuntary modest shrinking, turned

toward Mrs. Ashleigh, drawing her mother to-

ward herself, so that she became at once hidden

Satisfied that there was here no delirium, nor
even more than the slight and temporary fever

which often accompanies a sudden nervous at-

tack in constitutions peculiarly sensitive, I re-

tired noiselessly from the room, and went not
into that which had been occupied by the de-

ceased inmate, but down stairs into the drawing-
room, to write my prescription. I had already

fore Mrs. Ashleigh joined me.
She se< in- recovering surprisingly ; her fore-

cooler; she is perfectly self-j

rank, creeping
plants in full blossom. Miss Ashley had al-

ready predisposed herself to injurious effects from

m sitting out at the fall of a heavy dew. The
sleep after the fainting fit was the more dis-

turbed, because nature, always alert and active
in subjects so young, was making its own effort

to right itself from an injury. Nature has near-
ly succeeded. What I have prescribed will a
little aid and accelerate that which nature has
yet to do, and in a day or two I do not doubt
that your daughter will be perfectly restored.

Only let me recommend care to avoid exposure
to the open air during the close of the day. Let
her avoid also the room in which she was first

seized, for it is a strange phenomenon in nerv-
ous temperaments that a nervous attack may,
without visible cause, be repeated in the same
place where it was first experienced. You had
better shut up the chamber for at least some
weeks, burn fires in it, repaint and paper it,

sprinkle chloroform. You are not, perhaps,
aware that Dr. Lloyd died in that room after a
prolonged illness. Suffer me to wait till your

i call strong. But !

u-kiug a few

. she ever had any iU-

' Certainly not. Still I have feared that she

think so ? Your questions alarm me I"

"I do not think so ; but before I pronounce
a positive opinion, one question more. You say
you feared a tendency to consumption. Is that
disease in her family ? She certainly did not in-

herit it from you. But on her father's side ?"

" Her father," said Mrs. Ashlei)

! medical men said i

gh, with tears

f brain fever,

brought on by

which the keenness of the
nervous susceptibility renders delicate but elas-

tic—as quick to recover as it is to sufler."

"Thank you, thank you, Dr. Fenwick, for

what you say. You take a load from my heart.

For Mr. Vigors, I know, thinks Lilian con-
sumptive, and Mrs. Poyntz has rather fright-

ened me at times by hints to the same effect.

But when you speak of nervous susceptibility, I

do not quite understand you. My daughter is

not what is commonly called nervous. Her tem-
per is singularly even."

"But if not excitable, should you also say
that she is not impressionable? The things
which do not disturb her temper may, perhaps,

make myself under-

seeds of consumption 1

deject her spiri

"Yes, I think I nndersiand

But I am not quite sure if it applies. To most
things that 'affect the spirits she is not more
sensitive thim other girls, perhaps less so. But
she is certainly very impressionable in some

"In what?"
" She is more moved than any one I ever

knew by objects in external nature, rural scen-

ery, rural sounds, by music, by the books that
she reads—even books that are not works of
imagination. Perhaps in all this she takes aft-

er her poor father, but in a more marked de-

gree—at least, I observe it more in her. For he
was peculiarly silent and reserved. And per-

haps also her peculiarities have been fostered
by the seclusion in which she has been brought
up. It was with a view to make her a little

more like girls of her own age that our friend,

Mrs. Poyntz, induced me to come here. Lilian
was R-euiicilrd to ibis change; but -be shrank
from the thoughts of London, which I should
have preferred. Her poor father could not en-
dure London."

'•Miss Ashleigh is fond of reading?"
'

Vc-, she i- fond of reading, but more fond
of music. She will sit by herself for hours
without book or work, and seem as abstracted
as if in a dream. She was so even in her earliest

childhood. Then she would tell me what she
had been conjuring up to herself. She would
say thai she had seen positively seen—beau-
tiful lands far away from earth ; flowers and
trees not like ours. As she grew older this

visionary talk displeased me, and I scolded her,

and said that if others heard her they would
think that she was not only silly, but very un-
truthful. So of late years she never ventures to
iell me what, in such' dreamy moments, she suf-

continucs still. Do you not at
Poyntz, that the best cure would be a little

cheerful society among other young people?"
"Certainly," said I, honestly, though with a

jealous pang. "But here comes the medicine.
Will you take it up to her, and then sit with
her half an hour or so ? By that time I expect
she will be asleep. I will wait here till you re-

turn. Oh, I can amuse myself with the news-
papers and books on your table. Stay! one
caution : be sure there are no %>wers in Miss
Ashleigh 's sleeping-room. I think I saw a treach-

erous rose-tree in a stand by the window. If so,

O thought of joy ! II

have touched; in the

articles of furniture, as yet so hastily disposed
that the settled look of home was not about
them, I still knew that I was gazing on things

which her mind must associate with the history

of her young life. That lute- harp must be
surely hers, and the scarf, with a girl's favorite

colors—pure white and pale blue—and the bird-

cage, and the childish ivory work-case, with
implements too pretty for use, all spoke of her.

It was a blissful, intoxicating reverie, which
Mrs Ashleigh's entrance disturbed.
Lilian was sleeping calmly. I had no pre-

tense to linger there any longer.
"I leave you, I trust, with your mind quite

'You will allow me to call

toward the door.

Is there a physician who has not felt at times
how that ceremonious fee throws him back from
the garden land of humanity into the market-
place of money—seems to put him out of the
pale of equal friendship, and say, "True, you

are paid for it." With a poor person there would
have been no dilemma, but Mrs. Ashleigh was
affluent : to depart from custom here was almost
impertinence. But had the penalty of my re-

fusal been the doom of never again beholding
Lilian, I could not have taken her mother's
gold. So I did not appear 1

> me, and passed by \ i quickened

k, stop !"

Miss Ashleigh would have
t me. Whenever my

er which the mo
night when I h

pie Lady of the Stars, on whose gentle face lov-
ers have gazed ever since (if that guess of as-
tronomy be true) she was parted from earth to
rule the tides of its deeps from afar, even as love

CHAPTER XI.

With what increased benignity I listened to

thfl patients who visited me the next morning!
The whole human race seemed to me worthier
of love, and I longed to diffuse among all some
rays of the glorious hope that had dawned upon
my heart. My first call, v. hen I went forth, was
on the poor young woman from whom I had
been returning the day before, when an impulse,
which seemed like a fate, had lured me into the

grounds where I had first seen Lilian. I felt

grateful to this poor patient ; without her, Lil-
ian herself might be yet unknown to me.
The girl's brother, a young man employed in

the police, and whose pay supported a widowed
mother and the suffering sister, received mo at

the threshold of the cottage.

"Oh, Sir! she is so much better to-day; al-

most free from pain. Will she live now? can
she live?"

"If my treatment has really done the good
you say; if she be really better under it, I think
her recovery may be pronounced. But I must

The girl was indeed wonderfully better. I
felt that my skill was achieving a signal tri-

umph, but that day even my intellectual pride

was forgotten in the luxurious unfolding of that

sense of heart' which had ao newly waked into

brother, w
"Your

chiefly wi

ssed the threshold I smiled on
was still lingering there.

er is saved, Waby. She needs r

ine and good though light nonri

ese you will find at my house; t

them every day."
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uently,

sumewhat confused,

"IVrivr, Sir

I wistfully tov

iioally in

.shleigh ,

owl of Mr. Vigors. :

divined that I was d
' with a proud crest ai

Hi.- Ii..n-.-.

low—1 i-n-

npression which that

ced.

ange that had come

1 it n, v-c

hi

When I was out. of the gate

I opened the note. It begai

A-lilciiili presents her coiuj-l

mi to lliunk me, civilly enou
ante the night before, wouh

1 Hun- I!

Il!c,i- II. I

win, h strctcheil lielbre me in the desert ini

which daily life was so suddenly smitten. I s:

down by the roadside, shading my dejected f;u

the spot on which I hud seated myself,

my way into the town, went through my allotted

round of professional visits, but my attentions

were not so tenderly devoted, my skill so genially

the sick-room. -A Calm Imcllig

suffers. Little worth, I suspect, wa
intelligence" that day. Bichnt, in

hook upon Life and Death, divides

mal ; iiis passions to life organic, centred in the

heart, in the viscera. Alas ! if the noblest pas-
sions, through which alone we lift ourselves into
the moral realm of the sublime and beautiful,
really have their centre in the life which the

ih it hie centred in the I

with every hciue. Iiowsocv,

star huw.-ncvci remote, on \

T-

To my more selfi.h oi, f

s mnv added. I had sec

anxiety or Lilia

IM.IV p;

itself. eu.i'l,
1

h much cr\. " knuwleilec of hum.
very httl : skill ic 'lie tr

ladies. IV tears WC.V .0on confirmed: •

vitig fully ivsnlvcd Ik-Imit-

'I'^-'iV^^^sanally.

i'i'..'i! luintmi- me. Yuii know wltnt

2 piis-L-d. Ali^s Ashloigh is ill
; her case

tyiviiiccd, wholly misunderstood. AH

: wishes for her dangh-

wife lor you.

creature imugi

ch «< n-.inr-.ti |]i;ii Mi- A-lilfi-hV
ie-that I could win, and that I

;! Ask me why I am convinced
can tell you no'more why I think

I love me, than I can tell you why

he world, worldly. But I am wo-
ly—though I may not care to be
And therefore, though what you

worldly point of view,
se—regarded in a womanly point
logically sound. But still you can
iau as I do. - Your nature and hers
contrast. I do not think she is a

The purest, the most iuno-

.ill ha
initio,! to the solid eanli. >

y jigain wh.-n the honcy-m.
Micvc voii two would llf

ml grandeur which are opened hy p
s to my eyes less ih.iI.Il' in them*.-)

v

L->-

eoiiMionsue-s, I say, was forced

attain words of your own. Fo;

|.|0il.-;.j,..!|

pcdigR-c a

rv, ii I had krp.

t I acknowledge

; sufficiently recognized
gentry to have rendered

- equals, high

i dust. Therefore, to the ad-
vantage of birth I cease to have a claim. I am
hut a provincial physician, whose station would
be the same had he been a cobbler's son. But
gold retains its grand privilege in all ranks. He

attaches to the greedy fortune-hunter. My pri-

\ ue fortune, m elled In in\ tvmgs, is sufficient

n.ciu than many a uvaltliv squire can make. I

nption r
; I am certain, so far as my slight

lot uncommon one, will permit. But

and by

pi.vuliar

would sympathize with you, and I am sure you
could not sympathize with her throughout the

long dull course of this work-day life. And
therefore, for your sake as well as hers, I was
not.Alispleased to find that Dr. Jones had re-
play! you

; and now, in return fur your frank-
ness, 1 say, frankly—do not go again to that
hon-f. (.'ouquvr i Ins mdi nnctit, fancy, passion,

whatever it be. And I will advise Mis. Ash-
leigli to take Lilian to town. Shall it be so set-

tled?"

I could not speak. I buried my face in my
hands—misery, misery, desolation ! 1 know not
how long I remained thus silent, perhaps many
minutes. At length I felt a cold, firm, but not
ungentle band placed upon mine; and a clear,

full, but ih.r dw-ourav.iiig dice-aid to me:
"Leave me to think well over this conversa-

tion, and to ponder well the value of all you
have shown that you so deeply feel. The inter-

ests of life do not fill both scales of the balance.
The heart which does not always go in the same
scale with the interests, still has its weight in the

scale opposed to them. 1 have heard a few wise
men say, as many a silly woman says, 'Better
lie. unhappy with one we love, than be happy

.-. all my questionings cease,

t me to-morrow. By that

i Ann.' and Lilian. I -.hall

, i |->,, Ilt where he remained on duty
with the sappers and miners until 1851. During
tin:, tiniu he introduced the bayonet exercise into
tli'.- annv, and translated and adapted a manual
"lii'.-h Iia, since become a text-book for tho.M-n i,v
Dining the summer and fall of 1851 he superin-
i- "'I'll ,li.- .Misfvn tti,.(i of t\.)-s Dt-luware, and in
the succeeding spring was assigned to duty, under

ploration of the Red Rivet

direct to Texas, as sanior

General Persifer F. Smit
months in surveying the:

State. In 1853 he was or.

in command of the Weste
of the North Pacific Kaili

to the East in 1854, on
Pacific survey, and was
service to the West Indie

nff of

mgaged also in seerct

I Major Alfred Mordeci
Commission, a short ti

t's report on the "Orgo

i qum-fo volume, embodying t

action, he resigned his position in the
come Vice-President and Engineer of
OiitraJ i^ilioad, wlikli pest he held

he was offered and ii<:ee|ded

Ohio and Mis,,,.i|,,,i Rail-

road, ofwhichhewas also General Superintendent.
When our domestic troubles assumed funniiiublc

dimensions, Major M'Clellan's services were at

once called into requisition. Governor Curtin, of
Pennsylvania, tried to secure the benefit of his ex-

Presidency of t

bringing up some friendly gossiper; gossi

I passed my hand over my eyes, tearless,

how [cars woidd have relieved the angui-h
burdened them ! and, without a word, went di

the stairs, meeting at the landing-place Colonel
Poyntz and the old man whose pain my prescrip-

tion had cured. The old man was whistling a

merry tune, perhaps first learned on the play-

ground. He broke from it to thank, almost to

embrace me, as I slid by him. I seized his jo-

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SCOTT
AND HIS MAJOR GENERALS.
We publish on page 548 a group o:

m, G. Li. M-Ci.ellan was boi

,
Decemlier ;J, 1826. At the aj

,.,ed tin: .Military Academy ;

v., I distinguishing himself and llieii,

a '..breveted First Lieutenant. "For

:y,"<ai S'pienvb»r8, 1S47. he was of-

t Captaincy, which he declined, Ua

Km. me in organizing tne volunteers from that

the Ohio forces reached him first, and he at once
accepted it. On May 14 he received a commission
as Major-General in the United States Army, and
now has command of the Department of Virginia,
Majuk-Gknekal Nathaniel P. Banks was

born at Waltham, Massachusetts, on 30th January,
1816, and is consequently forty-five years of age.

His father was an operative in one of the mills,

and after a brief term at the village school this

son also took his place in a factory. He was al-

ways fond of oratory and politics, and at an early
:< !.• r..n l-r th< U-^i-lature on the Democratic

louse, after a protracted contest, attracted

c attention throughout the country, and his

r as Speaker placed him among the foremost
in the country. He was subsequently chosen
vo consecutive terms Governor of Maasachu*
and inciv.i-Ld his imputation by his adminis-

n of the office. On the close of his second
he entered the service of the Illinois Central

oad as General Superintendent. He only va-
his post to accept the rank he holds in the

. General Banks's Department is on the

r Potomac.
iJOK-Gexekal John A. Dix was born at

Cooperatown, New York. He
public offices. In 1833 he was Secretary of State";

in 1842 he was elected to the State Assembly ; and
) 1819 he was one of the United States

York. In
'

i 1860, Post-

,rk. In Its.

New l ..i-k ;

try. Gene Dix's Dei

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Patent Unfermented Bread.

aS^t"TET*

WEDDING CARDS.

JACK NUMBERS of HARPER'S WEEK-
LY Mid MAGAZINE always italic, g
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THE FLAG HE FIGHTS UNDER.
Hox. Membbr from New York. " "Wiiu runs [or Naiiomi] 1'nlicv, or Honorable Folic
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Policy for my Money ; for it pays."
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ON GUAKU.

>T midnight, on my lonely I

Wini sIi.hI.jw wriij.s Hie w

Hut on her fucc,

tics gfcam.

.vet huir,

her face,

Till, though the Iragiies-lie Mr 1

This silent incense of her hear

Steals o'er my soul with breath

And the mild lustre

Around her sheds

She prays for one t

The soldier in hi

And begs that IIea\

Protect her boy and

So guarding thu

By shadowy v

That vision seen

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Svil'JIOAV, Sri'Tl-MISKK 7, 1801.

IT is the boast of the United States that ou

children imbibe political knowledge almoa

with their mother's milk, and that our hoys a

school possess an experience of political affair

which is not surpassed by that of average citi

.
llllM.'UMV, i have received ihe

Mowing Political Catechism, which appears

. have been prepared by some very sensible

mcrican matron for the sake of her boys, and

e commend it to the perusal of young men of

.1 ages

:

Question. "What is a Democrat, mamma?
Answer. A Democrat, my dear, is a defunct

lecics, of which you will lind a li Lie! y-pie-ervuil

lifted specimen at Lancaster, Pennsylvania. In

;n.i!5lit the good of the whole e

o/rats h ive now gone to the w
ih I. at ilcs of the country agar

down politicians who have no

These IViii-

1 are li.lnin

;ors. Nobody

i Democratic State Com-

1k- IV cr,.t ;.- Si.u- O.'iniii

-:•] of dead bodies which i

sight tif (in. I ami in. in fli

lariiy Id bury them, lals

.South, and would 1

ider Jeff Davis: on

1 lottery tickets : ai

o bring them toNe-

s giving Hie robber yoi

nd the laws which they will break.

Ksrn»>\ What is neutrality, mamma?
swtii. Neutrality, my dear, is meanly shir

our duty as a citizen, and helping the eacn

,,wardly underhand way. A man who stan

Thus we
ft,. in; di-tir.

minted b\ I

de'righ^and
[ Am.-ii.-iii I.

HAVE AVE AN ARMY?
v that the Government of Mr. Lincoln is

is to be hoped that no time will he lost in

/in-' our i.rescnt ilisurguni/.-d musses of

sers into a regular army. There is a

eal of work to be done before this can be

-fullv achieved; but it is believed that

,1 M'Clellau has the business in hand,

orating it.

ivil that the pre-.ent cm-

:. ::

;. several loyal States are about

ed, and the whole body of voluntce

sd into one army, and each regime!

nbered as the regiment of tl

ates Army. At present, twenty-oi

,-e sent forth men to fight under tl

. say nothing of the territories. Thi

twenty-one First regiments of Volm
east twenty Second regiments, no er

and Fourths, and so on. This syste

and possibly grave mistakes. Tl

distinguishing certain regiments

li>h.'d. Its

confer upon it. Every body will quickly learn

to identify the new regiments: just as in Great

Britain every body knows that the 79th and

93d are Scotchmen, the Guards Englishmen,

the 23d "Welshmen, and the 88th Irishmen.

We are also glad to hear that it is proposed

to uniform all the volunteers in blue army

fatal blunders have i

of the uniforms won
ofthe enemy. The 1

published, giving the

armies, might, with r

from the

The m.-i.-i

well. Th

absolutely necessary

should be able to identify each

The very word used to de-

me of a soldier—uniform—ex-
sity for the proposed reform,

iver changes are requisite, how-

ny is to be made serviceable,

"lectin g officers is not working
dales which have arisen in sev-

York regiments show that the

e selection of the best company

r,l li

Order of the Day annoni

t from the command at Foi

tter satire on the slip-shod n

ran iL© rM5M,

ion. People speak lightly of two governments as

possible result of the struggle. The sooner we

ihow their teeth, but not their ferocity, more plain-

y. In common with the papers that openly advo-

:ate rebellion under the mask of resisting what
hey call unconstitutional acts of the Administra-

ion, they cry out for peace, and to divide if it is

bund that the rebels and the Government can not

Suppose, then, that to-day an armistice is de-

,vhat terms they will lay down their arms, what

In the first place, the proposition would be a con-

:ession cither that the Government despaired of

educing them, or that they had justifiable occa-

sion for arming against it. They would then natu-

lan stipulations they would elann t

y where a sullicient'inilitary force t

is opposition or disturbance. In
uld do what conquerors always do t

The friends of"

-,'.';,"' vV;i

2 loyal States of this com

paerud, they will, of con

Hind. For suppose that

ani'-i'lal war ..- p-iii.ug .low

ie United States engaged in

.Mi,'.'-! il.Tt'iaitor Arnold, in m
order, if they could have got i

the privates wisely confirmed his choice.- In

all probability a strict application of the new
rules requiring all officers to undergo an exam-
ination by a Board would accomplish a similar

result for regiments less fortunately organized,

if the Board would do its duty fearlessly. Large

latitude should, however, be granted to com-

manding officers in the matter of suspending

.nicer ol I ; company ought,

hould begin to be understood

, is really at war, and that the

g at soldiers has passed. De-
•e shot. Spies should be hanged.

officers should he degraded at

33 of the rules of the service

aptly punched. It should be

ng de,

loose impunity ho inilihiry oil

examples of rigor arc a cheap
;

efficiency and good discipline.

They firmlv believed thai the

the North 'would unile with i

Government to consent to its O'

they find the great mass of me
acted with ili.it party giving a

ABOUT NKWSPAJ'l lis.

The Lounger in this Weekly am\ It

u Harper's Monthly are such good

thcr. Therefore when the Lounger

he Tribune that something had been

ocr's Monthly which was absurdly

vith something said in the Weekly,

vomlered if it were his friend the lint

Weekly had "appn

In, bleed bv 111-: tVieiidh relation will, Ml-' XW.I.i,,

1 his regard for the Easy Chair in the Monthly,

i Lounger has look, d to see what had been re-

,/!,,',,,. he glanced first, and a little nervously

eh is a Lounger's sensibility to possible censure),

r July 2

shrewd newspaper might do in a certain emergency.
All these things imply that a newspaper has pow-
er and influence of some kind. That was the Loun-

20th of July, as it is upon the

' Do they control j-.ul.lii opinion, or are they c

Tolled by it? Do they lead or follow? In
;ounlry, at least, it is prettv well settled that t

' * * Why then docs any body «

what (he news;

loud. Because
so unwillingly r

easily what will

, talks so positively. Because it

.nd vituperative gossip. Be-
cause it talks to a hundred thousand people at once.

These are the things that make its immense re-

sponsibility, and this is the kind of importance it

This is undoubtedly the kind of power and in-

fluence which every largely circulated newspaper
has; and it must be carefully distinguished from

reption, judgment, and

id confound the t

say with justice that he controlled the opinion
' the meeting. Men may be goaded into foolish

declare thai their opinion- had I

The Easy Chair itself concede

the opinion of a paper; audit is

of importunate persistence am
the importance of a pa]

by the Tribune. The Lounger, therefore, s- ti

that neither he nor his friend the Easy Ch< i

hit, proffers his sympathy to those who are.

SUPPORTING THE

ensive manner, forgetting parties and partisans,

ioned supremacy of the will of the people consti-

ationally expressed. The first duty of all patri-

,d ministration, because they can in that manner
nly help to secure the great result. If the measu-

res of the Administration are dangerous, Congress
ill call it to strict account. If the, are halting

nd inadequate, the ptoph' v-.i-M si -..]; in > h v.-- w.a

wants her to go down. For, of course, if tin

eminent is not saved the party under \\\\«

ministration it. was destroyed would be an nib

'I,, rail upon Hi.- Avliinui-.trali-n to ;-....,

like asking a man who is risking life and li

lighting whh tin' tire that threatens to consul

house, bis family, and his property, to prov

nt is not as earnestly loyal to the Goverm
ther he fully con

nds the emergency maj possibly he a ques

at so far as he thought

bits to avert it.

All faithful citizens, the cfore, will unite to

linmistraliou reallyseek

ent, are doing all they dare and can to holt

e hands of Jeff Davifl.

Thej

patriotic, or well-intentioned, but that it seems I

awake so slowly to the scope of the occasion.

Why, fur instance, is every thing to be dene

On the 24th of August it is announced that tl

carrying of letters by express companies is to I

suppressed. On the previous day the order to su;

pend the Daily News and other treasonable papei
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and dangerous points, instead of being virtu

rf.'liiifjui -hi-fi there?

Why are women, notorious agenta of tree

openly countenanced, socially, by high officei

the Government?
Why, when loyal citizens are imprisonei

active, desperate war, following months and year

tion seem so slowly to open its eyes and so reluct

Such questions aro asked by thousands in no

captious or disloyal spirit, and with the fullest al-

lowance for all the difficulties with which the Ad-

tlie Administration is constantly forward. It luo

not gone backward—but it has not gone forward

fust enough. At such a time it should lead, not

follow, the popular feeling ; and that very leading

would deepen and strengthen the popular faith.

The people naturally expect that every power nec-

essary to preserve the existence oftheirGovernnun t

will be assumed; and they stand ready in Con-

gress to justify and approve the assumption. A
bill of indemnity or a bill of impeachment, as Sen-

ator Sherman says, confronts the Administration in

the exercise of every strong measure necessary to

the great end. But it need have m, fear that any
vigor will be censured. It should rather ask itself

what will confront it if it hesitates and delays and

incessantly tries half measures.

it be fair and not querulous. The people of this

country are reasonable. Thev do not feel that a

They knew that they need not spur General Jack-

son in '32. They knew that there was no need of

spurring Washington in '!U. Thev have no doubt

of the fidelity of the Administration; and they

hope that it is now thoroughly awake and dressed

for the day.

There has been some surprise and regret ex-

pressed that several of our surgeons who were cap-

tured at Bull Run should have given their word
not to hike up arms against the conspiracy. The
regret is that thev have so far recognized the re-

bellion.

church to continue their duties unless they gav.

their word not to serve again upon our side. Thej

had, therefore, to decide whether they would aban
don our wounded soldiers to die uncared for. Am
as they had gone upon the field especially to taki

care of them, the surgeons are surely not to be verj

sharply censured for their conduct, It is not i

course which loses us their services, for they ma]
go upon duty in our forts and camps. Nor does i

materially strengthen the conspiracy, for Ihei)

word merely implies that there was a force sufli

righl

WASHINGTON UPON REBFXLION.

When the Whisky Insurrection broke out in the

eastern counties of Pennsylvania in 1794, Wash-
ington said: "If the laws are to be so trampled

upon with impunity, and a minority, a small one

too, is to dictate to the majority, there is an end

put at one stroke to republican government."

Washington issued his proclamation on llic 7th

ofAugust, 1794, declaring that, if tranquillity were

not previously restored, on the 1st of September

force would be employed to compel submission to

the laws. On the same day he made a requisition

for twelve thousand men, afterward increased to

fifteen thousand. He appointed Governor Lee, of

Virginia, to the chief command, and Lee marched
with the fifteen thousand men in two divisions.

"This great military array," says the historian,

"extinguished at once the kindling elements of a

civil war by making resistance desperate."

Every thing that Washington said .at that period

'the e Lee 1

p.itrioii,- ,

.-p. ii

v,. that liv- times I.I,,, n m in I ...-l ..fmihlu
.•([iiiicil would h.tve conic forward, it it

iccessarv, in support of them."

o'fVirginu, w^tbe" Li-bt Ho,,c

nil, had loved Lee's mother. He
!>ert Lee, now in

Harry" oftb,e

ington, who in youth bad

was also the father of G<

NOW AND THEN.

The Richmond Enquirer, in speaking of the cap-

ure by the rebels of Colonel E, C. Carrington, a

Manassas, says: "His eloquence and his arms
have proved alike futile against bis mother State.

lie h.c- di .--.„, d 1 -df, not her."

When the first Continental Congress met in

Philadelphia, Patrick Henry, saya Irving, scouted

the idea of sectional distinctions. " All America,"

said he, "is thrown into one mass. Where are your
landmarks, your boundaries of colonies ? They are

all thrown "down. The distinction between Vir-

ginians, Pennsylvanians, New Yorkers, and New

So said the great Virginian patriot, long before

the union that formally merged Virginians and
New Yorkers in Americans. So says every patriot

now, pledging, as he did, life and fortune and sacred

HI7MOBS OF THE DAY.

:d de merode.

" p'1'1 tVli. vIl..-./ .-iiihv .!,.|...

' Wlr ' I '.'"i.ih'V -'it
!'

.. v,\y i'^uru.'.u'.i.kr.v VJi'h

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Tlu- U:| Wl.tl.l ,-„] ..I

n steadily pomi; or, :,\ Vii ,:i,'n:,.

leaving every thing behind, glad even to escape with their

ARRESTS FOR TREASON.
PevrrM pnrtifv hnve hern :irie-tc.1 on eiiKpirinn of tren-

(lnrnnre at fort Lnftiycttc. mid hvo or three Indies in
' -i placed under !iitc i upon

land of Colonel J>e,iit;herty, n.v.,m-

BS

!

thirty-five horses, will

housnnd infnutry. If t

"By 'the Governor,
'

II. II. Ua.m'iu.e.

" "ll'-l in ,. |. il-lini; fnlU .v.ut [fell liij>l-i

ivliid np-.u ;i- l.-yitl 1-. tii.' Cii'V.Tiiiiient.

I'lieHrid^-p.-i-r /:>.-„,,

Friday by u pmlyof ivlnmed

.!, it lid-lit ,! aril ;:,., Hie' rVj.-JL- Ml !;.,

-

:

,:.

- i.A-.-r I,::s ; ,|.,.1,vm!;i i, in U i!jniti:.i..;i, I
-;.

i onvnti,", m|'\\-,. i, ln Viiviid-.

ion Ml' It,- 1, ._:,(,-: In :l < 'oil -I 1 1 III i. .11.'. 1

IKV, I'ol-to Ki,„. -

The Churl- -ton y-.q^y? :„lveri i-c .Inov

I II I |
I I II

1 imam^'d In yet tliiollyh

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

r- .i...-. Hi.- li'-l.'.
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THE '-HOTEL" AT CENTERVILLE, VIKGINIA.-[See Page 571.]

THE LOUDON HEIGHTS ACBOSS THE POTOMAC, OPPOSITE THE POSITION LATELY OCCUPIED BY GENEBAL BANKS-HABPEB'S FEBBY IN THE DISTANCE.
[See Paoe 671.]

THE "CONESTOGA" AND "LEXING'TON," UNITED STATES GUN-BOATS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.-[Sk
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AMONG THE ARABS. I

twwl "7 his immense cloak

i Intimes d'un Vieux Chasseu
Antoine Gandon, combine solk,

irf'l military reminiscences of
; of French rule in Algeri
rom contemporary news i

charm of their own. We hav,
,.1,,,-rves, plenty ofmemoirs of

the soldier who has subdued

planted her foot,

civilization, on a)

This soldier, a n

d sympathetic
M. I'ui.ldTvoi

), and to spare.

vho still holds

lergetic country who haa

tivated and savage land.

'"'.hi, a hero and a martyr when occasion requires,
'

!
''"' ''• U'C <-lia-,et,r dAtrojoe will) all Sao

affectionate accuracy we should bestow on the por-
trait of a bosom friend.

That which gives to old African soldiers their
peculiar physiognoim is not their complexion
bronzed by the sun, but the intelligence which
illumines their countenance whenever there is dan-
ger to be foreseen or annoyance to be avoided.
Warfare with the Bedouins is a rude school : it re-
u, tires of those who wage it not onlv the couraue
"-' "-''1'

dividual disposition enabling them to o
, i„

/'"' ""' '"- ""' "Id .......do.. and
."•"""•' "" | " n-"iil«i 1, Few will be-
lieve that Aral, hay- ,, .i.-r,,,, ,1. ,|„ r ine ,|„ ni .,,.

have thence t I | , , ,

watehe 1 by Inindr, ,1 1

l.ghtful t , k I

.

l

'l",[o.''o"

,

'?
iM "' Mllr ''"'-'" '" i '"-' f'"''- '" """"'•

The Arab who is projecting a master-stroke, and
•Standi selecting the handsomest out of a thousand
steeds, usually comes in the course of the dai „

'"
i

"
i,

"""'• |J'"***««, i. n,.,vl,e. i|«„„
"

» p. nc.r.iie easily int.,
"' Idle ot an encampment; but they are almost

,1 l,.' ...iiWin'
,',','

•,„",

'"'" '"
' '

""" " "" '" ,ri

herdsmen, and pack-horse leaders, wbThave'S
h''e'll"rtl.e transport of provisions. In, he Utter
case, the Arab thief will be mistaken for «» „f «..

e will take good care tl

ight.

sixteen, between the saddle and the horse's back
The police-station, placed as it is in the centre of
the bivouac, guarded by the sentinels of its own
regiment, and by all those of the infantry besides
ought, one would think, to have nothing to fear
from thieves. Nevertheless, a station of this kind
was victimized by some thieves of the province of
Tlemcen one splendid summer's night of 1836.
The police-station in question, with the excep.

turn of the sentinel, snored like one man, including
the quarter-master of the platoon, who, profiting by
the calmness of the atmosphere and the mildness

clothing, in order to'enjoy complete repo".
7

Rolled
i warm blanket, which itself was encased
thick cloak, with his head reposing on a

sack of barley, beneath which he had placed his
clothes the brave sous-officier was dreaming, per-
haps, that he was carrying off „„e „f the emir.

shags— the customary dream of all Chasseurs d'Af-
nqueinAbd-el-Kader's time-when the trumpets
of the regiment sounded the ear-piercing summons
to awake. * 6 ™

"Already !" said the happy sleeper, with a yawn.

Setttad!"
8™'

'° '"'"* twent
3r-four bo<"' <•! quiet ?

" Here, quarter-master. Do you want any

H, 'J,**'
1 bTd me ny P"n'»I°°ns and my boots,

that I may dress myself behind the curtains. You
will find them under the bttido. - ,„, i,

"

The sentinel lifted the sack, and announced
Neither pantaloons nor boots do I see there."
What do you mean ? Neither boots nor— I

"\ -''••' «"". you f.-llows of the guard, get up a
little quicker than that. What have you done with

my comrades, ,mJ
with me, although I was the only on.
like the great big imbecile that I wa
dertake the expedition alone. The Bedouin ha

™ wiiil;
6

"'}">.
be wanting the mother

-
G°odwe will try and have a meeting tete-a-tete."

_
The day after the colt had been so cleverly con.

jnred away, the chasseur led the mare as usual
, ... .-. ^..,.„ ,„ Llle bnaue ot (1)e 0UY&i
ictly as he had done the day before. That

rnTocoTmnc
rred

'

N"X
' *'' " rePetiei™

took quite a different turn.
"^

.,1™", .'
he Sen

,

ti,,eIS
'
believi"S ,heir """"><>asleep at his usual resting-place, gave a loo

and then at the m i, , l,„ .
, , „ , ,,

rope to a stake fixed in the ground an An
most naked, jumped on the animal's back
cutting the rope round its foot. But, at the
instant, another individual, just as lightly clad as
the tornier, pounced upon the robber, dashed him
to the ground, and literally strangled him, with-
out cord or lasso, with the help of nothing but his
hands. The chasseur's plan had perfectly sue.
ceeded. For three days, afl

asleep beneath his favorite oli

o thief, and i

i Confederates in June

"Your I

s letayru
replied a chasseur, who 1

lowed hit, quui ler-master s example in
feet of their casings during the night,

it," the quarter WliJUwc

all slept on guard, like so many logs of wood, be it

itily replied,

some Bedouin thief I

: conceal the matter

shall see him tmer.
His choice made, the rogue disappears till night.

h.il.iiunly direst, h,„„e!f „f e ver v hem oi .-huh
.ng and retains no other arm than a well-sharp
encd knife in a leather sheaf slung with a strap
across his body. He is also provided with a long
rope of camel's hair, which is twisted round hihead like a turban. As soon as he has passed th.

serpent
;
he crawls on continually, without hurry

without noise without any perceptible rustling« ith his eyes fixed oil the living objects whom it,wishes to avoid, he stops short if he perceives in
the sentinels the slightest sign that their attention

need be, to clear a distance of a hundred yards

tte'anS who'm"
'"*' " °rd™ ""'

'" *****
"'"""™. lopcri..,,,, any hot va y n.mirjll,il,«,
capable of deceiving the eve of the iiiom - o.,! ,t
sentinel. At first he cut, II, , I

, ib

the horses fore-feet arc tied together, he fastens

ing all the while, as far as the length „l the ,-.,, o
flows him. The distance between

"

,
,o ...,„, eweive co niieoit tool.

If, during these preparations, the horsekeepers ap-
pear to have heard any noise, the thief again re-
mains motionless

; the horse remaining quiet and
the sentinels resuming theii former ti jn.iuilliti
the process of stealing is continued
The Arab slightly pulls the rope; solicited by

this mute appeal, the horse rises and sets a step

WMM, !i.'°°
T°nW

?,
'* so Perfectly aimil,, to j,*„

which the animal ,s in the habit of making when
he want, to reach awisp of hay or a blade of gras.

deceived. The robber repeats the same mnnceuvre

th, °,™„""i
P0,"

lb
'n

As h" ,,as c»"-efully studiedthe ground he will continue it while no alarm isgiven
(
hut generally, once out of the immediut

,

- cliassem-s made oath that they
had watched conscientiously; but the mischief
was done, and they had now only to remedy it.
Some comrades, who were fortunately supplied
with a change, helped to furnish the missing arti-
cles

;
and the only individual on whom evil conse-

quences fell was the chasseur, who was obliged to
return unshod to his squadron, and to pass in that

- i. Tk\ *.!'
i"g COm0 'here lateI^ bi' change.

Ah, ha!" he said to the poor chasseur. "You

VUlaino
S ^ l'"

1™ WhUe y<>U WCre °a guard '

It was a villainous expression which the young
'-'l>'«" made tete „f i„,t discipline is severe; and

11 Mildier, made no
reply tlittn by biting his musta
lid not prevent a hot tear from

GENERAL BEN M'CULLOCH.
GMEBAl Ben M'Cdli.ooh, whose portrait we

publish on page 665, is now the commander of the
rebel forces in Southwestern Missouri. He is a
Tennesseean by birth, having first seen the light in
Rutherford County, Tennessee, in 1814. His fa-
ther served as an officer in General Jackson's army
The son was always a wild, daring lad ; most of his
J/outh was spent in hunting bears and other wil

'

animals. Having arrived at the age of manliooc
he took to a trapper's life, and found himself i

Texas when the war broke out between that Stat
and Mexico. He served under General Houston,
and commanded a gun at the battle of San Jacinto,
ior several years afterward he was employed by
Government in surveying lands and resisting In-
dian forays. At the outbreak of the Mexican war
he raised a company of Texans, and joined General
Taylor's army after the battles of Kesaca de la
Palma and Palo Alto: previous to the battle of
Buena Vista he rendered useful service as a scoutHe was subsequently attached to General Scott's
army, which he accompanied to the Citv of Mexi-

ii. .-I?',.
1
''106 "" P"1™' B™ M'l'u'Uoeh, like

the bulk of the rebel leaders, has been living on
the Government ho is now in arms cud, avori
destroy. For •

i i high rock on the Loudon heights the
!!'" furmerlyhad a battery of ,,, .. .

non^ for the purpose of commanding the
I"" "hen d„l,

Yesterday evening the t^h""£fo"il°ZJ!'°'

I-""1 I'"
' d r-cim, of the Confederal.,

P|,ovrl,,„o 11,0 ri.-er <,,„„ ;,,. ,,„,„, ,-„„,
, |i; ,

" ,c

J,

1 .""' ',""',' "' •"•.iii.t; a ballet j- to „,.„ M „. ,,.,;'

'""
"•'• '"'"'. ""'"eed the (;,neraUoTsn,itch\;'!lo r!ll

f Kecks.
"' "^ 'h8 R''°de '""°d tm'" tor«'°'

Atont one o'clock last night » blue rocket™ thrown

o on,.-,.,- ft.,,,, Benin thU morning state, tlmt n,e« ,la.t mEbt con.,.ied of , ,

JKona. ItatomVonhTbifrnerb
8

-

5, '"" a"'''ick
''-

e town of Berlin. Major Ledlie, of the Wth'sew Yorkeiment, at once diap.tched a battalion of hi- rechneot to
e aid of the pickets. The .„,-,.,,

,
, ,

'

area. No one on our .id. w.. kUled or Su.'fw.S:
The same Srly.StS '"?

" a .

traitors was conspicuous, sent li"m"al Peace'com'
missioner to Utah—a post

'

qualified ' '" s Mr. Elibu Burritt would be
I*. BeilM'nullnoh r<.Q „oD0 ^,l

falling.

o remark, " You n
oily is liable to th

e more vilUinons s

Captain Cavaignac—as h
' " '

1 1 b, loved by his l i, possessed a mag.

marauder, gliding like

-. . - .
"•" "loin, oometimes tinmiei covers nis entire person with leaves, but hewiU commit no such foolish act in a country de.nuded of shrubs and bushes. On naked ground he

is as naked as a snake, in a bushy country he trans-forms himself into a living bush ; in short, ho assim.

told 1 h a!

';'" '''""'" "-- a",; .- Iron ,.- „ ;

theto,,n 5p,te„feven,m,
, , ,

you made game of your comrade who had loll hit' '' '"" imglii mill, ,„.. „ , ,, ,„,,,.,,,
been robbed of your cow.

«t,„
'

'rf.'t

da
.

t0 lh° """? w" s """ T« provided withOose little tents, so convenient and so easy to

i

I

II
I ,, I

._.„ ...„.« „ ull luuli wlllco were connded to the
i ot a Chasseur d'Afrique, who every mornine-
t them to graze in the orchards which exlend
ind the ramparts of Mechouar, taking good care
, to keep within gunshot of the sentinels who
e placed at the outposts. One day, while the" fellow reckoning perhaps a little too much

neighborhood of the sentinels, had gone to

adder through the grass,
-..- _olt without a single hu-

....... ,...,,„„ „, i„e theft. On awaking, the noor
fellow in charge could not believe his eyes In
vain he searched the environs, in vain he interro-
gated the sentinels, who had not loBt sight of the
mare for a single instant. They had not heard the
slightest noise ; and they considered the colt's dis-
appearance so extraordinary a fact that they as
sured their comrade that he must have forgotten
to bring the young — : - "
mother. The cliass.

as well as of the use
led bock the mare to Mechouar

Virginia in January last, and ,...o c ,.,„ ,„ , ,

the head of a body of rebels who were to seize
the capital; he was, however, distrusted by the
wiser heads of the rebellion, and sent off to the
West. His victory at Springfield will probably
bring him into direct collision with General Fre-

LIFE AMONG THE REBELS.
Wn devote page 561 to an illustration of a scene

which will be familiar to all the volunteers who
have been quartered in Baltimore. It representsA j.emat,e Secessionist flaunting her Col-
ors in the face of our troops. This has been an
everyday incident at Baltimore ever since the 19th
April. The men dare not insult the troops, but the

of Baltimore presume upon their sex, and

3 Confederate., np|i„,.-„ii,- o. ,',,

PKINCE NAPOLEON AND HIS
WIFE.

We publish on page 573 new portraits of Prince
Napoleon and his Wife, the Phix.-i .. t , „.
tilde, from a photograph from Fredericks. These
are probably the best likenesses in existence of our

diticalfa «.oucu naicurs, anu SIIC

complications grow out of the vi
as seems not unlikely—they wi

',
>

ession colors, and salute our uovy wan—
'Hurrah for Jeff Davis I" "How about Bull

"Why don't you go home?"_vastly to
Run?" "Why don't

Another picture i page 565, from a sketch by

r, convinced of the contrary,

Cap-

give you my word

"They have contrived to steal my
tain, but I assure you it was no fault
an 1 mean to catch the thief, I rrive vou

I forbid you to go and meet your death i

"I a wret.hid el, „|,oo is i„,l ,,.,.,

replied the Captain. "One day or
ited as we are, we might 1
t

;
and I had rather, ma foi

ture shoidd be alive and i

than dead with us."
You tell me that. Contain.

In yam did the Captain endeavor to Co
lisconsolate chasseur ; who promised, it
lot to rush into danger, but who would r
o give up the pursuit of the robber.

-...„., ov nuuiu we are indebted for so many
ike sketches of the rebels, represents the Bar
tmSpoTswooDHousEntRiebm ,,,

.—.« the rebel officers most congregate It is a
good spot to hear abuse of Northerners and aboli-
tion',?' and, judging from the reporls „f ^

earn lone there beats the performance ofour army in Flanders" all to nothing.

,,
'"' " u " * u""ii counties, and

e generally from 6000 to 8000 men there
kepi constantly at work drilling. Each

„ 1 serves for two weeks, and is then re-
Idt.c-d

! , another, and after a fortnight's furlough

ill possess historic

MERCHANT VESSELS FOR THE
NAVY.

We devote page 564 to illustrations of vessels
ecently purchased by the Navy Department, and
-low in process of conversion in -of , vm liter the steamers Jam,, AJS„, A uyust„,'

1 a dthepio

at the yard of Webb & Bell ; and the barks A rtlmr
TOO tons; Braztlero, 600 tons; Gem qflhe Sea, 400
ons

;
and Amanda, 400 tons, all of which are at

ha jard in charge of Dan IV I

1

'
I nou, phtuie Theehane,- Jt-.l,— being eflected in these vessels arc very tbor-

;h. Their upper decks are being torn off, and
ornament removed. Additional knees and
ces are put in to give strength, and extra sup-
t is given to that portion of the decks where
guns will stand. The bulwarks an- l,„r.-,.l ,,„

s provided for port-boles. Below,
doi oarm,,,,,, are taken out, quar-

d for several hundred sailors, and a
Beers, i„ true man-of-war fashion

;

u and water is increased, it being
e vessels may remain 100 days at

ers. Altogether the tiansforma-

FORT LAFAYETTE.
Wb publish on page 568 an illustration of Fort

1 •= la I ite, in the harbor of Now York, which U
' he present residence of the traitors who have been
rrested by the General Government. Fort Lafay-
tte is a quadrangular work, detached, standing on
shoal about an acre from the shore of Long Island

;

; has guns on every face, e *""- :- »—»-"- —*

It i- i ctlv in the Nar-

.-„-... to the sketch of the hotel at Cen
on page 570, our artist says

ot fifty

of Virginia had ever nearu oi me place, center,
ville was once a village of some importance, be-
ing kept up by the stage travel on the old War-
rington turnpike

; but since the opening of the Or-
ange and Alexandria Railroad the turnpike has
gone down, and Centerville has been compelled to
follow it. Our artist says he stopped there one
iitoltl, anil, ihouoji 41, at ter.,1 in the best chamber
in the hotel, had to sleep with his head on a sad-
dle, there being no bolsters or pillows in the house
The right name of the place U Cout.rville „„t
Centrcville, as the maps have it.

'

The two views on the Upper Potomac, which are
published on the same page, are places frequently
mentioned in the newspapers. The bridge at Bor-

rows, and, with "Fort Hamili 1 1
!

Fort Tompkins opposite, constitutes the main de
fense of the principal entry to our harbor. It is

"' garrisoned by part of a company of United
States troops. Latterly it has been occupied by

prisoners or who could not get homo from Texas
the ladies have now made way for traitors. Fort
Lafayette now contains the Police Coiiiuiio-ioior,
of Baltimore, Mr. Pierce Butler of Philadelphia
and several other gentlemen who, in the present
crisis, are much safer and more useful there than
they would be at large. Their friends call the
Fort the American Bastile. Some of these sympa.
thizers may know it better before very Iong-

AYith regard to the treatment of the prisoners
now in Fort Lafayette, the Herald reporter says

:

'

'" ; "•',* I'" ' "ever at any time been prohibited""" (,',"'„- 00 - r N-iaata. th, , o. , .1 -,,,. ,,„,
."o- " .-tM-llatoni, tloo, i|,ey at: ,|,e ,::! .],... j. ji,,,- ,, ,,|

><
-

-
">" '

dad , -,
.

,. 1

'I it
, ,

'
;

' -' " ' ', ' '' - -a -i.
1 1 .

II II
- II t I

I

-— Lyon, Smith, Sob, ' Huh", rbomas 3. Serrifl,
I to"!,

- -fa t ... !-,.,,, Hot Laaoi ... H, i.t ,-, :.-..
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A STRANGE STORY.
Br Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER XIII.

t day I had jnst dismissed the last of

patients, and was about to enter my
; my round,

' Well, Allen Fenwick
serve friends by halves.

adhere to a princi

s! I but

spent last' evening with the Ashleighs.

tear verv ill, and I believe very nnskillfully treat-

ed by Dr. Jones. I felt that it was my duty to

insist on a change of physician, but there was

M.mcthinf! else to consider before deciding who
that physician should be. Iwas bound, as your
cniilnlaiir, to consult vour own .scruples of honor.

Of course I could not say point-blank to Mrs.
Ashl, i, ; h. Dr. Fenwick admires your daughter,

would yon object to him as a son-in-law? Of
course I could not tonch at all on the secret

with which von intrusted me; but I have not

the less arrived at a conclusion, in agreement,

with mv previous h-h.v Hint ri"i i«'ins a womun
..f the "world, Anne Ashleigh has none of the

ambition which women of the world would con-

ceive for a daughter who has a good fortune

.hi i tiTahlc h-iutty
; that her predominant

tmsi-'tv i^ for her child's li;i]ijiim-\ ami hc-r jtc

dominant, fear is that her child will die. She
v..^\..l im vry op]:,,-' ;,m aiiaHnm-iil v, !odi Lilian

Tiii-ln h>rm, and if that attachment wee fur ow
wh<» had ].reserved her daughter's life, I believe

her own heart would gratefully go with her

.1 m.L'loer's. So far, then, as honor is concerned,

M.-.l
1

^
radiant

: "Youv;
joy.

, think you and Lilian

List

*'Ask yourself what,

devoted

lion is entwined
; yourself

what kind of wife you would have sought to win,

had not this sudden fancy for a charming face

rushed over your better reason, and obliterated

all previous plans and resolutions. Surely some
one with whom your heart would have been

quite at rest,- by whom your thoughts would
have been undistracted from the channels into

which your calling should concentrate their flow
;

in short, a serene companion in the quiet holiday

"In trustful home. Is it not so?"

"You interpret my own thoughts when they

have turned toward marriage. But what is there

in Lilian Ashleigh that should mar the picture

" What is there in Lilian Ashleigh which in

the least accords with the picture? In the first

place, the wife of a young physician should not

be his perpetual patient. The more he loves

her, and the more worthy she may be of love,

the more her case will haunt him wherever he
goes. When he returns home, it is not to a

iety that most gnaws him, awaits him. there."

"But, good Heavens I why should Lilian

Ashleigh be a perpetual patient? The sanitary

resources of youth are incalculable. And—

"

against a

in's constitution which will

and baffle you. It was so

om she resembles in face and

in character. He showed no symptoms of any

grave malady. His outward form was like Lil-

ian's, a model of symmetry, except in this, that,

like hers, it was too exquisitely delicate ; but.

perplc:

alarmm-h i
(i.mld die

"Ay, but Mrs. Ashleigh said that his death

was from brain-fever, brought on by over-study.

Women never so fatigue the brain. I never

had a female patient who died of purely mental

Mi ,„m I; mental rvHim.. tin . hit nf /,.-,,;

emotion, many female patients, perhaps? Oh,

yon own that; I know nothing about nerves.

But I suppose that, whether they act on the brain

or the heart, the result to life is much the same
if the nerves be too finely strung for life's daily

wear and tear. And this is what I mean, when
I say you and Lilian will not suit. As yet, she

is a mere child; her nature undeveloped, and
her nffection, therefore, untried. You might
suppose that you won her heart ; she might be-

lieve that she gave it to you, and both be de-

ceived. If fairies nowadays condescended to ex-

change their offspring with those of mortals, and
if the popular tradition did not represent a fairy

"'""
as an ugly peevish creature, with

of the grace of its parents, I should be half

elfin people. She never seems a

and I do not think she will e^

with a humdrum earthly lot. ',

you why I do not think she i>

you would suit her. I say this in due season,

while you may yet set a guard upon impulse

;

while you may yet watch, and weigh, and medi-
tate ; and from this moment on that subject I

say no more. I lend advice, but I never throw
it away."

She came here to a dead pause, and began
putting on her bonnet and scarf which lay on
the table beside her. I was a little chilled by
her words, and yet more by the blunt, shrewd,

hard look and manner which aided the effect of
their delivery. But the chill melted away on
the sudden glow of my heart when she again

'Ofc preliminaryyou guess, Iro:

cautions, that you are going into danger? Mrs.
Ashleigh wishes to consult you about Lilian, and
I propose to take you to her house."

"Oh, my friend, my dear friend, how can I

ever repay you !" I caught her hand, the white
firm hand, and lifted it to my lips.

She drew it somewhat hastih away, and lav-

ing it gently on my shoulder, said, in a soft

voice, "Poor Allen, how little the world knows
either of us! But how little, perhaps, do we
know ourselves. Come, your carriage is here?
That is right; we must put down Dr. Jones
publicly and in all our state."

In the carriage Mrs. Poyntz told me the pur-

port of that conversation with Mrs. Ashleigh to

which I owed my reintroduction to Abbots'
that Mr. Vigors had called

after my first visitthe

treatment of Dr. Llovd, whom, as dists
- • (Mr. Vig 'y related to himselt, and he (Mr. Vigors; dis-

antly connected to the late Gilbert Ashleigh, he
endeavored
her husband's family, whose quarrel she was
bound in honor to take up. He spoke of me as

an infidel "tainted with French doctrines," and
as a practitioner rash and presumptuous, show-
ing his own freedom from presumption and rash-

ness by flatly deciding that my opinion must be
wrong. Previous to Mrs. Ashleigh's migration
to L——, Mr. Vigors had interested, her in the

1 the clairvoy-

disposed to consumption. Mr. Vigors persuaded

Mrs. Ashleigh to come at once with him and
see this clairvoyant herself, armed with a lock

of Lilian's hair and a glove she had worn, as the

media of mesmerical rapport.

The clairvoyant, one of those I had publicly

denounced as an impostor, naturally enough de-

nounced me in return. On being asked

ly by Mr. Vigors " to look Dr. Fenwick and
eneficial to the
violently agita-

' Dr. Jones. Tie ,run h i

d he guitl

Mifliciriilly gifted, in affinity with the patient."

In fine, she impressed and awed Mrs. Ashleigh,

who returned in haste, summoned Dr. Jones,

ami ,li-mis-ed myself.

"I could not have conceived Mrs. Ashleigh

I. " She talked rationally enough when I saw

as common sense in general, and plen-

•cTi>e most common," nn..v.( red Mi •

' But she is easily led and easily fright-

ty of t

ened wherever her affections

therefore just as easily as she had been persnad-

ed by Mr. Vigors and terrified by the somnam-
bulic I persuaded her .a.nimi-l i

>• one ami .Vi-

lified her against the other. I had positive

experience on my side, since it was clear that

Lilian had been getting rapidly worse under Dr.

Jones's care. The main objections I had to en-

counter in inducing her to consult you again

were, first, in Mrs. Ashleieh's reluctance to dis-

oblige Mr. Vigors, as a friend and connection

of Lilian's father ; and, secondly, a sentiment of

shame in reinviting your opinion after having
treated you with so little respect. Both these

difficulties I took on myself. I bring you to her
house, and, on leaving you, I shall go on to Mr.
Vigors, and tell him what is done is my doing,

and not to be undone by him ; so that matter is

settled. Indeed, if you were out of the question,

I should not suffer Mr. Vigors to reintroduce all

these mummeries of clairvoyance and mesmer-
ism into the precincts of the Hill. I did not de-

molish a man I really liked in Dr. Lloyd, to set

up a Dr. Jones, whom I despise, in his stead.

Clairvoyance on Abbey Hill, indeed 1 I saw
enouL'h of it before."

" True
;
your strong intellect detected at once

the absurdity of the whole pretense—the fals-

ity of mesmerism—the impossibility of clairvoy-

of her friends. When I saw
this, I said, 'The Hill is being demoralized; the

Hill is making itself ridiculous; the Hill must
be saved !' I remonstrated with Dr. Lloyd, as

a friend ; he remained obdurate. I annihilated

him as an enemy, not to me, but to the State.

I slew my best lover for the good of Rome.
Now you know why I took your part ; not be-

cause I have any opinion

ed ; but I have a
they be true or fa

io, Allen Fenwick, 1

some little humiliation to learn so cynically that

I had been guided by the influence of this great

potentate, not from love of truth, but as an in-

strument of policy ; and I might
*

oft a-sisted i.o

led, no doubt,

inghis independent belief to his world-

ly interest -ami. sacrifice jiini in iho-e deities

1 whom science is ever at war—the Prejudi-

ces of a Clique sanctified into the Proprieties of

the World. But at that moment the words I

heard made no perceptible impression on my
mind. The gables of Abbots' House were visi-

ble above the evergreens and lilacs : another mo-
ment, and the carriage stopped at the door.

CHAPTER XTV.

Mrs. Ashleigh received us in the dining-

room. Her manner to me, at first, was a little

confased and shy. But my companion soon
communicated something of her own happy case

to her gentJer friend. After a short conversa-

tion we all three went to Lilian, who was in a
little room on the ground-floor, fitted up as her

glad to perceive that my interdict

had been respected.of the death-chamber

ignorant, insensi-

nursing into consump-

. as we entered noiselessly,

drooped languidly on the dull

difficulty I suppressed the excla-

mation that rose to my lips on seeing her. She
seemed within the last few days so changed, and

profound a melancholy. But as she slowly turn-
ed at the sound of our footsteps, and her eyes
met mine, a quick blush came into the wan
cheek, and she half rose, but sank back as if the

effect exhausted her. There was a struggle for

breath, and a low hollow cough. Was it possi-

coueji was heard the
iu-iilinus eii''iii\ U> youthful

I sat down by her side.

talk of indifferent subjects— the

and feeble, became gradually stronger, and her
face lighted up with a child's innocent playful

was no lymphatic nerveless' temperament on
which consumption fastens as its lawful prey—

of the vital flame. Quietly and gently I made
my observations, addressed my questions, ap-
plied my stethoscope; and when I turned my
face toward her mother's anxious, eager eyes,

that face spoke for me, for her mother sprang
forward, clasped my hand, and said, through her
struggling tears,

"You smile! You see nothing to fear?"
" Fear—no, indeed ! You will soon be again

vourselt. Miss A-hlcij:h, will VOU not?"
"Yes," she said, with lief sweet laugh, "I

shall be well now very soon. But may I not
have the window open ? may I not go into the

garden ? I so long for open air."

"No, no, darling," exclaimed Mrs. Ashleigh,

"not while thg east winds last. Dr. Jones said

eh?'

"Will
|

: my arm, Miss Ashleigh, and\ !,u-i,.h

-We willt

may rebel against Dr. Jones."

i some little effort, but there was
cough. At first her step was languid—it be-

came lighter and

" Let her com*
"The wind is noi

out, lower to the

Christmas."

"But—"
"Ah, i

A-ddeigh.

.-fit for

despot."

So the straw hat and mantle were sent for.

Lilian was trapped nitli urmecc-^ui-y care, and
we all went forth into the garden. Involuntarily

we took the way to the Monk's Well, and at

every step Lilian seemed to revive under the

"You do not feel fatigued, Miss Ashleigh?"
"No."
"But your face seems changed. It is grown

"Not sadder."
" Sadder than when I first saw it—saw it

when you were seated here 1" I said this in a

whisper. I felt her hand tremblo as it lay on

"Yes. I will tell you how some dny."

Lilian lifted her eyes to mine, and there was
in them that same surprise which I had noticed

' LILIAN WAS WRAPPED WITH
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Mrs. A.Uei-li niadu nit- u si-n to t.Ulow licr

into the drawing-room, leaving Mrs, Toyntz

" Well?" saal she, tremblingly.

"Permit me to see Dr. Jones's preseriptions.

Thank yon. Ay, I tliouglit so. My dear Mad-

am, the mistake here 1ms been in depressing

nature instead of" strengthening; in narcotics

1st' me that I may have my own way for n week ;

that nil 1 recommend will be implicitly hecd-

systc-m is

n nnn<-e,l

lihly low-

. And prav. fov lb even's

mst all iliat may set her

hjects. Above all, g ard

but it will soon begin to exhibit morbid sensi-

bility. Try to fix all you. attention on your

li, tie finger fur half an hour, and before the half

hour is over the tittle finger will he uneasy,

piubablv even painful. How serious, then, is

the danger to a young girl at the age in which

imagination is most active, most intense, if you

force upon her a belief that she is in danger of

a mortal disease ; it is a peculiarity of youth

to brood over the thought of early death much
more resignedly, much more complacently, than

we do in maturer years. Impress on a young

imaginative girl, as free from pulmonary

fad.- awav into the grave, and though

not actually die of consumption, vmi

vpuiMin into her system. Hope is the

aliment of youth. You impoveri-li nour-

you discourage hopr

i others of

. Eear her for the air—which is the

life-giver: to sleep wit li open windows;

it at sunrise. Nature will do more for

i all uiir drugs can do. You have been

fearing nahirc. now trust to her."

Mr-. Poyntz joined us, and having,

had been .-peaking, written my jneserip-

I Mmie general injunctions 1 ch.-ed my
ivith an appeal to that powerful pm-

" Tiiis, mv dear Madam, is a case in which I

iced vonr aid, and I ask it. Miss Asbleigh should

not bs left with no other companion than her

mother. A change of faces is often as salutary

is a change of air. If you could devote an hour

jr two this very evening to sit with Miss Asb-

leigh, talk to her with your usual easy chcerful-

' interrupted Mrs. Poyntz. "

Irink tea with you at half-past

1 bring mv knitting : ami perhaps i'

hiin. Dr. Femvick "'

era II v relieved

nt appoimmei
homeward. Thin

ig me beforehand

nit direction excursions had been planned

Colonel Puynlz, and I promising to fall in

with the party—if my avocations would permit.

suggestion, Mrs. Ashleigh now opened

isc almost every evening to some of the

neighboring families. Lilian was thus hahitu-
" intercourse of young persons of her

Music and dancing and childlike

games mnue the old house gay. And the Hill

atefully acknowledged to Mrs. Poyntz "that

c Ashleiglis were indeed a great acquisition."

But my happiness was not micheckercd. In

thus unselfishly surrounding Lilian with <

separable f

-V.ll'.-.nUild.'i "iih spring 1

In these social reunions I remained aloof from

Lilian. I saw her courted by the gay young
admirers whom her beauty and her fortune drew

around her ; her soft face* brightening in the ex-

ercise of the dance, which the gravity of my pro-

fession rather than my fear forbade me to join—
and her laugh, so musically subdued, ravishing

my ear and fretting my heart as if the laugh

were a mockery on my sombre self and my pre-

sumptuous dreams. But no, suddenly, shyly,

her eyes would steal away from those about her,

steal' to the coiner in which 1 sat, as if they

missed me, and, meeting my own gaze, their

light softened before they turned away; and the

color on her cheek would deepen, and to her

lip there came a smile different from the smile

i sadness vanished, I theall jealousy,

glory which blends with the growing belief that

In that diviner epoch of man's mysterious

passion, when ideas of perfection and purity,

vague and fugitive before, start forth and con-

centre themselves round one virgin shape—that

rises out from the sea of creation, welcomed*by

the Hours and adorned by the Graces—how the

thought that this archetype of sweetness and

bcautv singles himself from the millions, singles

himself for her choice, ennobles and lifts up his

1,,-mg Though after experience may rebuke

the mortal's illusion that mistook for a daughter

of Heaven a creature of clay like himself, yet for

a while the illusion has grandeur. Though it

shade, awed and hushed by the presence that

charms them. All thai is brightest and best in

stiucts of Heaven, to greet and to hallow what

Thus, if nt moments jealous doubt made my
Oa-tnre, so ihc nioiiT'iil s relief loan ii mi Hired

for my rapture. But I had a cause for disquiet

less acute but less varying than jealousy.

Despite Lilian's recovery from the special ill-

ness which had more nunicliaich '

cue, I remained perplexed as to its

To her mother 1 gave

turned away. Only in the-e modes
did she show displeasure

;
otherwise ever sweet

and docile, and ever, if, s eing that I had pained

her, I asked forgiveness, bumbling herself rather

to ask mine, and brightening our reconciliation

with her angel smile. As yet I had not dared

to speak of love ; as yet I gazed on her as the

captive gazes on the (lowers and the stars through

shall the doors unclose?''
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THE BEGINNING OF THE END.

ON Saturday, 31st August, Major-General

Fremont, commanding at St. Louis, Mis-

souri, issued a proclamation placing the whole

Male of Missouri under martial law, and further

have, arc hereby dc-

of the papers that

lont was only enr-

i the Confiscating

•il), however, show

,

,

;,:;;'.
i

"ii::

r 1 ":„:''

pa—cd I"

cation, nor, on the other, exceeded the prop-

limits of his authority as General command-

g. Under his proclamation of martial law,

. state and municipal laws were at once sus-

nded, and he, as commanding General, was

actically invested with dictatorial powers over

rsons and property, for the just use of which

Mill 1

Tlie direct continences of Ids decree,

s shivery in Missouri is concerned, can i

I men. Moreover,

to establish the tie

doubtful whether 2

change slavery for f i under the proclama-

General Fremont.

But its moral effect must be signal,

-oleum warning to rbe inhabitants

of the United

United States Gove nment;" whereas Major-

every rebel, whcllier time

in militarv service or not.

The General, theref re, has evidently based hi-

action, not upon the law ol Congress, but upon

That something else is the war power,

which is inherent in the Government, and is

exercised by its delegated officers commanding

the forces of the United States. What the na-

ture of this war power is, and what it may do

with slavery, may be gathered from the follow-

a Speech delivered by ex-l'ies-

John Q. Adams, in the House of Kcpre-

ives, on April 14, 1842:

> Sanitary Onnn

TOE Da®®53®[SIB*

is a pregnant hint that the rebels

falsely accused us of being i

they choose, make their e

notification to Kentucky, which s

. the eve of explosion, that open t

necessarily involve the extirpation

This rebellion has more than once recalled the

old adage, "Those whom the Gods wish to de-

stroy they first render ruad :" we shall now see

(V far the madness extends. The cost of re-

lion is abolition. Those who choose may

Another important result of General Frc'-

mont's proclamation lias been the discovery of

the fact that the people of the North are much
more solidly united on the question of slavery

than was imagined. It had been generally

supposed that the first utterance of the cry

of emancipation would divide the North into

two hostile camps. How this strange delusion

came to be entertained it is difficult to dis-

cover; the least reflection should have satis-

fied every one that it was impossible to build

up at the North a party based on protection

to slavery any where. But, however the no-

tion originated, there is no doubt it did exist,

and that leading men and journals in the confi-

dence of the Administration were so thorough-

ly imbued with it, that they indignantly repudi-

ated the imputation of being friendly to freedom

h the public receive General

Fremont's proclamation, that they are not so

the subject. They
satisfied with the prospect. We hear no com-

plaints, no lamentations over the downfall of

slavery in Missouri. The respectable Demo-
;t of the country express iliem-

selves rather pleased than

;pected that the hdtcry-poliey de

ers and the profligate vagabonds who pretend

represent the Democracy in

tify 1

ish reflector. On the bluest Monday,

if a man per-i-teully c irnes a smile in bis eye ami

a -pring in hi- voice, llie glooinie.-l circle of friends,

which ha- ju-t demon-haled the inevitability of

national dc-lruction. revives and takes heart, and
suddenly see- that things arc not half SO bad as

they ^,'i'e an hour before. On the other hand, a

war must needs pre-eut, clouds ihe well-meaning

soul that was t r\ iit-r to be cheerful, and all is ut-

terly homeless and forlorn.

Petted ami on lie red [,y peace for two general ions,

we come very -lowly to believe that we must real-

ly tight. In order to secute unfading gold in our

harve-t liehl-, ilmse fields must be changed into

camps, and we do not like it. When we see it

plainly, v><- -hall do il cheerfully ami elVcelually,

Meanwhile Ave h.ok in wonder and doubt. AVo
li-teu for Ihe gun- from We-fern Virginia; for Fr6-

niont's oider-; for M -Clelbm's bugle. Suppose

that bugle should -mind a retreat to the Su-que-

hanna. '1 lie strain would bring every loyal man

There is no mistake so great ns the suppoMiiea

thai another Main-- as would end (his war. End
it ! Why, we should only ihen fully perceive that

avc are lighinig. Like the Catholic prir-l who .said

Ilia I lie could never really work for bis Church un-

til the Pope, under a misapprehen-ion, bad exoiui-

wave-hiss and the wind- rear, and til- -hip plunges

seriously harm us, we should never have fought.

For that would show such a fatal inward rotten-

ness that the conspiracy would have been unre-

sisted. That was the very thing upon which the

rebel loaders counted. They believed that the

poisonous breath of slavery, which a great political

party and the whole country had breathed so long,

They dealt

sr. The smoke cleared away,

frame stretching its giant thews

g its mighty hands with a roar of in

They repeated the blow a
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storm of popular indignation, and have h^ i-.n- 4

to postpone the gathering situ: die. When thoy

have persevcred-the people in owrpowenng mini-

hers have taken*he matter in hand, The nefch

borhootl has cleaned up its own dirt. Mr. Davis";

agents have heeu permitted to il.^url with a his-

of contempt from the people they wmild l.eir.i;

dletown, New Jersey, however, one of the:

faved from sharp popular punishment •

aid of the United States Marshal. The 1

ing of traitors he expected to address

turned into a vast concourse of patriots.

of resolving lli.it Jell" Davis, or any l.ody else who
chose, was justified in liriii- up-n i.lie national (i •.',

i pleased,

most sacred of revolutionary names,
» Resolved, That wo, the people of Mtdd

l;nnt cni'i.-'of our nation'

TREASON "IN THE
B"A friend "in the country'

tion of the Democratic Committee in this Stale, in

its effort to maintain a separate party organization

in the face of the enemy, on the ground that at a

time like this there is peculiar need of "watchful
sible negligence or cor-

lthex H^'i-'llKUt of aiFai

Parly or-.mi-ai i..» |..,,k- -uh for Haw-. soek*ouly

to enikirras*. and treat- tin- d-feiw of tin- Coveiu-

ment as the policy of a party. That is precisely

the |n.!itiral hope of "party'' in this Stale to-il iv.

It aims to repre-enf the a. tion of the AdminiMra-
tion as an effort to maintain the Chiengo platform.

Its speakers and papers, where they are not hu-h-

or transcending the Constitution. The "party"
fiction in (hi- State fallows t he l-.id <>f ]i ( eeh inridge

and Valla, nliirham in Con-res;; an 1 comphu^nily
shiiN it^ eves to the treason of Davi-, while it open-
llmm wide willi horror at what U railed t he uncon-

stitutional or extra-constitutional policy of the

This Government
this Administration, or not at all. The whole body
of loyal citizens in the country, therefore, are those

who are molt interested in detecting and denounc-

ing the corruption or delay of the Administration.

To endeavor to maintain an ancient party organi-

zation for Ihat purpose is palpably to aid the enemy.
The personal and private characters of gentle-

men in the position of chairmen of political com-
mittees are, of course, not discussed in these col-

umns. But their political character and actions

are; at least in these times when the interest of

public affairs absorbs all other. We have no hesi-

tation then in saying that the course of Mr. Dean
Richmond and his sympathizers is a purely parti-

:t patriotic course ; that it looks to the

rebellion, both in the li

South, were fellow-pa

are now trying to man: palate the demand of

ditional, into condition *',, Mirreud-r of the rel-els.

Mr. Richmond insists, in his call, that the vigor-
" the war shall be accompanied

with ' What

: course restored. Does 1

fair ulterior purpose. Is 1

lire. I.iuridge and i
would gratefully acknowledge those of Mr. Dean

lie sentiment at the North by inspiring distrust
of tho intentions of the Administration, and by
keeping alive all old party jealousies. If that

ailed patriotism " in the country," it is

1-pox,

the ticket which the partisan~Deiru>
ntion nominate:', what other proof is

e real .signiheanee of that ticket?

tongue, the " Si sty-Ninth" have j„ ily r

full share of the laurels uhirh (all to I

fought well, even if at la^t defeated, at 1

The return of the regiment was a festh
mill iggiug ardor of the soldiers sends aln

men, back to the field. They have fought well

They always fought well. Wellington knew ii

and said it in Spain. They have well served tho

country they have bo wisely chosen, and of whose

eclectic nationality their race wrl' form a part.

They have had a festival of their own for the re

lief of the widows and orphan- of the Sixtv-Ninth

at Jones's Wood. The day was beautiful: the

place was charming: the crowd was immense.
There are said to have been seventy thousand

persons on the grounds. Captain Thomas Francis

Meagher was tho orator, and his words fell upon

the huge mass of people like sparks upon tinder.

The crowd blazed with enthusiasm. The oratoi

Was never more florid, fiery, ami felicitous: and

of nil the speeches he has made in this countrv

none is so truly direct and sensible as the one he

poured into the open ears, and eyes, and mouths,

and hearts of the great assembly of his country-

men at Jones's Wood.
Mr. Meagher, and doubtless he spoke for the vaat

majority of his countrymen \, ho are American cit-

izens, took the simplest, most patriotic, and most
manly -round. lie du.r-lar.al lint the National

Government lias suffered nice from its own pa-

li nee and ma-uanimii v than (V-.n (lie desperation

and preparation and ability of tho conspiracy. He

present Administration, but, for him-elf, he said

"Ihe honor .amUhn-yol (he- Nali il flag are of in-

iinitelv higher value than the Ke-euev at Allianv

tho Tammany Wigwam, Mo. art Hall, or the IVw-

ter Mug." He said that all American citizens whe
hail from Ireland had taken an oath of loyalty not

tt New York, nor to Alabama, nor to Massachusetts

nor to Florida or Kansas, not to any State, but tc

all the States. He did not spare tho aristocracy

of England, whose enmity to our Government Ik

thought ought to be reason enough for every Irish-

man to defend it to the last; ami Captain Mcaghei

The lv el liar are,! catlle denier ( fleet. -d the p

mail's wife, and they h

,''",t;:.'

'

jn'gsty {pig's-ti \

Uli.'ui moving?
Tlf road.

ariity (pairing).

At ivle.t |.l:.'-e hi Tii-hiild,

lew York to Harlem

A conpla of sailors

l)iUh-l.utll..r

w
„r

recently- irrc.ated in Plymouth

port him, and they fi !wh !",:,.".;!;. nptd to suppi.rtthein

" I'm getting fnt,"

inglud.
tath. thief „*

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Kip-Hups, lifter winch n

t imn-ied hy the reliclCongi

a- (ii Ml I i\ I i They 1 i

1 t I five-' II 111 -.1 Treurairv
[ (.xehan-iiifr ;aiie netf Cn Confederate

The Herald snya: "East 1

, Major-Gencrnl Polk, i

lid i>i-evi.'i,.n-: ler the roh..]- ivne I., an- inm-pa-led (her.-,

ud thta.ee Iran: leired lea-v. the front i.-r to the r.-b.-I

«le. la'.l I'".
,.

! :,.|,lr. - ,if Ii,.- \\ hit,-. [ ,; I h.-r tr.iierrii-

FOREIGN" NEWS.

ENGLAND.

Blvc-n the rm.it of hi-

oMhot "county CbS
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«»u ^

M
TOE TWENTV-SECOND INDIANA VOLUN-

TEERS AT ST, LOUIS.

\V[-; i.ni.li-!i lirrewitb a picture of the Arrhvaj
o, r.iF.Twmv.,r.,snlND,^Vo
C«l ! .l.li.T-on ('. 1>;,vK :tt Si.Luuis MN

^r.:";;:;:!::;,;

Vi.luilt. .!•-, n 11.1 llrillL," iljI^f.jVL'il of, ttu:

:h-iv,l, :ind Ml di^-il'iilly m-ul in f. -r

M

u»'..M.'-.-

,

Mio

t

refor^eS ,

frert.

i

v
;',!

"'.
'";

1

M
';i'.:Vv'

v'

:; 1'^\\' ui'.'i.

.

!
',''

i.-ip!'nl !.;.] s!i:;[i Ui<' .)..'-!:. i>- !ipiii?nrnuce of this levee.
Cr.nvili-il v. iili l.LMt ;

i, lire; out, nod, with a few solitary ex-
cvnr,... .rllL.llr.

.'irvii', Hint, IiiivhiK ;i-k-J a drink ,.f wuRt fi.an two re-
:.|l,..-|;,l.r> U.-lni'll "ll'i V.VIT" .^tlUJilill;: :! -, . !. > -V, ,y i.. :-

:m.l I)ii\-I!i.: ;..!.'.! ii. Inn >v,t l. w,- ( i,,t t ri -1 m u .. , v, .• :.:ii.l

yes I "Thou," un.-wi.'iv<l .-ho, " y..n niu-t iukc ft-i-uu-t liiu-r

come foniiii'J s=u Iji-iivoly frr v..nr ii.l opted cmmti \-." H»
off slip w.;i.(, nuil fi.ou :i i-i'-'''

1 ''') h"Jtl. a tin-. -up lull of

A SOUTHERN FAMILY COMING NORTH.

On page 583 we illustrate one of the most crui

fUKlill.:.', J-'llli.S. Fur -iilllt illif j.;i>l ilii.' I.unf- ..

tin- Mi^issijipi awl the rail-cars running froi

Tennessee into Kentucky have been crowded wit

AUK1\ \L UL IHL lAVLSJ
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A SOUTHERN FAMILY FLYING NORTH TO ESCAPE THE KEBEL BANWTTI.-tSss 1
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DEPARTURE OF THE GREAT SOUTHERN EXPEDITION, UNI
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ENERAL BUTLER, FROM FORTRESs"mONROE,-[See Page 678/]"""
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THE HUNDRED AND FIRST
FRENCH REGIMENT.

What is a regiment ? Every body looks upon

it from his own point of view. The dictionary

calls it "a body of military men." The country

regards it as a faithful dog that hinders the neigh-

bors from committing petty annoyances ;
orderly

people pretend that it is tranquillity ;
agitators will

.aul.l ul I'aino.k''. stru.-U <

3S an integral hmjiiIm.-i- n-ilieil.k1

to vulgar fractions. For Heranger it was the

Sou. of France; fo:

board an lodging which the government offer

the rccept ion of their sons. To the school of

iWmnd men. In all this it is possible that

. and tlit* dictionary are right.

only

The Hundred and First is a fine regiment. Sep-

hem together in a corps, and the;

whSTi?
nt—and are they brave? Inquire o

iv 'Tis not along the Boulevards that

you should' see the Hundred and First pass;

,,,,.;, u ,A:„ 1 ;.;. ;iml given to al'.Kmlm-

izing—two sad defects in a regiment. Her

the high rond, is the place to see it, with its

in.'-iif-. wiih its three thousand

s favorite songs. While it sings

3 have a good look at it. Take a

' Robinson Crusoe.

i willstions in the capacity of

him soon taking out the colonel's little girl for a

walk. That black and bearded head beams ineffa-

ble smiles on the little pink and white creature,

who, far from being afraid of him, calls him "My
duck'/ dm-lin(im}>p<rr' If you listened to the sto-

ries which the soldier invents 10 ainibe (lie child

you would be highly delighted. They overflow

'with unheard-of-ness. Unfortunately, the denoue-

ment never varies. It is, to wit, the history of a

little girl who, after being very well-behaved, very

kind, very chamahle, and very '
'

at last—
a'

general of division

Good gracious 1 What a 1

would •

Poor little tiling!

ie drum-major.

ndHR and First i

stupid? It is really t

whole truth is, that he won't take the trouble to

sharpen his wits. What could he do with them if

they were sharp ? " That sort of thing is beneath

hi3 position." Accustomed to behold humanity

e, disdained by others, he remains

i shoulder-belt. Even love can not

, for he is loved solely for his feather

Of all the varieties of womankind

jim men. Don't wish to step into his shoes

P3

ier insufferably proud.

M ,. , ,!,!,.
t
,:a (.hive M-oi-, |.tt d.iv")

tainty of making a noise in the world

., i, eh emus ah \\ he n.aui i

id, cv/Jigc, hi* d.i.bh
,
And hi- pt-S, he will clev-

erly insinuate that he renounced military* honors

II I

The colonel is always serious and wearied out,

which is [.ertceilv comprehensible. To manage

three thousand men is no trifle, and to hear the

i i , i I I ml i<
'

On his Arab horse, with his back turned to the

regiment, the colonel sees and knows every thing;

,,, ,.,,( ,n.r- lie will ensign to barracks for a couple

of days number seven of the second rank, of the

third o"iiij.i.tiiy,ot' the -ocond battalion, for slinging

his cartridge-bos awkwardly;
'"^

. - . <

severity will ce

of brigade

ing theory, administration,

tvj.if- has all but disappeared

namely, I lie loud, br.ic.gar I

fault wilh every tiling
'

om the French a

and out of season.

gaining ground. The Cri-

st blow to boastfulness and

insolence. Why need a man boast, when he has

shown solid proofs of courage ? What is the use

of putting on threatening looks and staring right

and left with an ever-knitted brow, when all the

world knows how redoubtable you are if occasion

The sergeants constitute three categories : the

sergent who has only seven years' service, the sar-

gent who has fourteen, and the chargent who has

one-and-twenty.

The sergent is a badly-drawn portrait, with a

feeble outline of the features. He combines sim-

1 lie' imveliv

sings, which is his revenge. Hardly has the puu-

isher turned his heels, when the light breeze wafts

> tongue for fear of being taken for a vexed

tmojier, serving for the love (

awkward fellow
!'

ticient. The proper steps are taken.

the ground, the ;

'

Then one of them, laying

he.irt, Siiis, " l-legin. JA u»t

.
" Certainly not,"

"To oblige you,

legs, almost wide enough

" An instant! Before you begin you ought to

know that, from the remotest times of antiquity,

even as far back as the Romans, the diverse dis-

putes of honor have always been decided by arms,

notably by the foil, which U the noblest, without

wishing here to humiliate the sabre in any way.

But before your fury carries you beyond the bounds

of politeness, reflect that it is more' beautiful to re-

t.f milling ;

"Not exactly; it was with one of my fellow-

townswomen whose husband was a coal-heaver."

" Chargent, why does the commandant of the first

1 !
I

4' When his wife gives him a glass of sugar and

water, it is to make him fancy it is a glass of hock."

As long as the oldest trooper can remember, the

Hundred and First has always had in its ranks a

gram, and Montereau, the glorious deed was per-

formed. In Spain, dining the campaign of '2:>, a

sergeant found an opportunity of saving a lieuten-

ant-general, who, in truth, was in no great danger

but seeing the difficulties a
"

genera) more exposed, they

ticular, and the Hundred ana 1'irst maintained its

traditional heroism. Alma and Inkermann were

inscribed in glorious letters on the regimental flag,

without the possibility occurring of saving a gen-

eral. They saved superior officers, captains, lieu-

tenants, subalterns, corporals, and soldiers, but

nothing in the shape of a general. A man is a

„,:,,,. -,,,,! it is a vcrv line Hung to sa vv uiifV iellt-«

creature, but humanity once satislied, vanity holds

of bitterness. But it is probable

vering way in which the s

dveil ami First watched over

vented even the likelihood of tl

danger.

This topic ^

,.l I chmarv, 1.

Blandureau had t

afternoon till half p

resource of smoking. The light o

quits himself of that important mission. 0(
sionally obliged to send in a report, he compres

his orthography in a style which is not without

.in :woniy-seventli March, in the evenii

ciglneci) hundred and forty-odd, Mon-l.

., the prefet of a department, reigned

Paris. But i

s of age, was gifted with sundry qu
" ' *

i for the capital. Con

"I have d

-and they call you a ed<

are say ! But how did tl

ir family if they never tan;

the greatest remorse in this worldly life. If y<

feei yourself to be in fault, throw yourself into t

arms of your adversary, ; he may grant you

: moment he passes general

The I h-ut 'riant-colonel speaks like the colonel,

walks like the eolonel, scolds like the colonel,

laughs like the colonel, does every thing
""

h:i|i|ir-]i? Nobody knows

and the Minister.

The commandant o

thirty years of age, i

The chargent is brave to the tip of every 1

For the last twenty years a hundred thousand m<

have ! i
l n and it iav-(s him

very slight effort to believe that those salutes a

beloved and respected by the Hundred and First, he

expects to be beloved and respected every' where.

Louis XIV. was not so strict about etiquette as he

is about his prerogatives.

A carabineer, passing near him, neglected to

raise his hand to his cap.

"Why don't you salute me?" asked the char-

<p:,:K diking straight op to him.

"I beg your pardon, sergeant, I did not notice

but' in the matter. I could take

icular number and have you put

but I am not susceptible of bring-

ing any body to grief. Only pit

j eel; Mr. I. bed

benights man

With his eve un the watch, his

> its inmost length, and his ear at-

_ subaltern could not prevent his

trumpet recalled

"Listen, sergeant," whispered „iie n

rjanious; "they are going to be at it

nights"
The poor wretch had no time to sa}

Unssiau bayonet [mined the rc-f oi the ..

Ids throat.' The other three volnnicer:

stantly killed. The sergeant had searct

be wa- felled io i lie gamind. with gun-Stock blows.

Itiil a ^eige:nit of the llondied and I'K.-.i is not. ;0

easily settled ; he is tough enough to stand a score

i knocks. l'damluieau was a i

The Russians were vigorously repulsed. A calm

succeeded to the cannonade. Sergeant Blandureau

recovered his senses, sought for his comrades, called

them by name. Dead! All dead! He was the sole

a body stretched on the ground. It was that of s

Frenchman, Btill alive ; for it rapped out so ener-

getic a "Norn de Dieul" that the Russians, whe

I
i

I', hoard it

A cannon illumined the Bcene for an instant,

Blandureau heard the grape-shot plow up the earth

;

a biscayan shattered his gun. Misfortune i3 al-

ways good for something; the flash showed him

the" direction to follow. He resolutely hoisted on

his shoulders the comrade who had procured him

this friendly greeting fnnn the Kn-ians.

" SacrebleuJ" he thought as he toddled along,

"here's a fellow who does not starve himself! The

clocks of Sebastopol are striking three in the morn-

ing, and I have yet a good long walk to take, with

this well-fed individual cm m\ back."

And so he tottered and stumbled along, some-

times wrong and sometimes right, over rough

ground, among dead bodies and broken weapons,

" The explanation is quite sufficii

jain, and try to do it better. If y
ill nail you for four-and-twenty hour

"Oh ! corporal, you have too much i

"That will do; don't add insolence

In a regiment there are as many I

ildier as there are men—from t"

rapidly diminisL

interfered with the procuring o

__.... ivorkman, when he is called by lot, turns sol-

dier with indifference, sometimes gladly, when the

are hard; but the ease is quite different uith

y folk. One day a peasant lad received a

summoning him to join his regiment. He
ought to have been prepared six months, because

the conscription he drew No. 7. He weeps ; it

The latter

i the government 1

t hai:; a

withtime, and to be c

parture is pitiabh

sings. The revolted

angel is become an angel of resignation. In six

months you will see him proudly strutting in the

Champs Elysees, cheerful and happy. I

Did you notice a man with a red nose, and a rib-|

boa the color of his nose, closely buttoned up to

the chin, with a still gait, a sparkling eye, and a

brush mustache? He follows the regiment. We

we saw him in the barrack-yard, and we find him

again at the gate of the quarters. That man is

Captain Morel, the last of the grognards, or grum-

blers, literally translated.

Thes.
regretted. This person is a uiii-iut sneuii

the i/r»i/i/n»l and ill-bred otheer. ..Iclired n

pay three years ago, he can not live willir

hah-

' Chal n

s only excuse

s used to say,

i never happy

gave a grand dir

i the colonel, who
;r of the Legion of Honor,

o which were invited the

and the whole staff of offi-

cers. As ladies were to be present, he sent for

Morel to come and speak to him.
" Captain, I give a dinner on Monday."

'And, as I hold you in esteem, 1

Invitation, but 1 now heg of you

'May I ask, without indiscretioi

i offer me such an affront as this

' Mon Dieu,
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"You hi

ird course was about
be succeeded by a

tin" n roosted wood-
ck ; the colonel was

Hating an old brother

All at once a horrible

imlers had been bro-

il by a shot lodged in

i woodcock's thigh.
" Sucre noin de milli-

i dediables!" shouted
s grognard, holding

POLITICAL PRISON

AT WASHINGTON.

We published in our

Inst number a view of

New York. We now
give thi.; Political

THE MARINE COUPS AT WASHINGTON

We publish hei

rines drawn up in

ington—of the ma-
- barracks at Wash-

Horps was established

1 engaged. It took part

1 the wars in whit

jements of the war of 181:?. wa* cii-^e:l

under General Eaton in the war with Tripoli, de-

fended Washington under Commodore Barney,
went through the Creek and Florida wars under
General Jessup, was engaged in all the Mexican
battles, from Vera Cruz to the City o# Mexico, un-
der Gen. Scott, attacked the Sumatra forts, and the

Barrier forts in China in 1859, and assisted in the

capture of the Mivamon steamer on March 7, 18CD.

The force stationed at the Washington barracks
at present consists of four companies, under com-
mand of the following officers, viz. : Company A,
Captain Taylor; Company B, Lieuteuaot Nichol-
son; Company C, Lieutenant Meiere ; Company

A ,SJI;EE1S (NUKTH).

Commandant of Corps, pv t

CORRESPONDENCE.

CAPTAIN BENHAM.

To the Editor o/Karpei

In- your late issue I

of General Garnett."

liii'l » [.icture "The Death

We publish on page 581 on illustration of tl:

Navav Battery at Manassas, of which inentio

has been made in the papers. This battery
:

manned by sailors, commanded by ex-officers o

the United States Navy ; the guns are the heavie!

Dahlgrens, stolen from the Norfolk Navy-yard.

THE UNITED ,-,
!
WEN i\j.\ Ul,\l,,s AND MARINE BARRACKS AT W
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vyjEST POIWTTOHMPRY-COtP iSPRING,,
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UJLUNEL TYLER'S CAME NEAR SI MMLl.s VILLI-:, WRGlEIA WTEAE uE THE EKIIIL HE ACCI ST 2r,._LSki

THE FIGHT AT SUABIEBSVILLE.

ruin s»„i llm..l..-i-iil..,l 1

,"GLlMj.u,:..-|. .:lixiieb bv Mi, W. D. Tsavis."|
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWEB LYTTON.

CHAlTElt XVI.

"Ipk'"]v ;1T

h a physician, conf

t cliaiiK'tei

i.lv i(„

once established

:;;;•;:

and the home whic

need biu-llv. l.nr

th which her lat<

udgnicnt, and th

.;::::•

ii'mii'-iy « : not permit hiiii to prevent.

:li] might rliink ducfodee.-M-ed !hi.;,:mi,1s

concerned.

in.' i:i:\li'M

.
Mr. Visors. Iintl the fullest con-

skill. Mrs. Ashleigh must judge
ither Mrs. Poyntz was as Rood an

cm-c< of any

Uii'l: rhand ml

w
: i |.hi. in

in-Ut VH.r
Dr. Jones

>i:-l: • <:. .1

f hi- clairvoyant-), thru the

vhen the poor voting ]„dv

on discarding Dr. Fcmu.k,

auv who now so fumo'v ad-

uti'ally tinned him. When
e, Mi. Vigors, might a-ain
awhile, though he declined

> responsibility of

light say, without

-}•:! inn. pretenses.

Mr-. A-hlc:i;:h's was that thoroughly womanly
nature which is compelled to lean upon others.

She wns diffident, trustful, meek, affectionate.

Not quite justly had Mrs. Poyntz desoribed her
ns "commonplace find weak," for though she
might be called weak, it was not because she
was commonplace; she hud a goodness of heart,

pleasing repose.

f romid her like qu

elf a iespiio

SI." I.'.. I. 'I

th."-r;':l.r-iv.

Tims Mrs. Ashleigh had shown me Mr. Vigors's
letter, and forgetting that I might not be as
amiable as herself, besought me to counsel her
how to conciliate and soften her lost husband's
friend and connection. That character clothed
him with dignity and awe in her soft forgiving
eyes, So, smothering my own resentment, less

' her own cure, I suggested a reply whi
>d to me both dignified and placaiorv, a

ng from nil discussion, and couveving I

ever suggcstii

hand's would kindly submit to her for the welfare

There all communication had stopped for a hot

:i month since the date of my reintrodnetion t

Abbots' House. One afternoon I unexpectedly
met Mr. Vigors at the entrance of the blind

"

1 ou my way to Abbots' House, and my
glance at his face told me that he was coming
from it, for the ex

t
-ssion of that face w;

5 triumph. I felt at once that he had sin

lion-' mi-giving rpnekeiicd inv steps,

found Mrs. Ashleigh sealed by herself i

under a large cedar

5t forgotten her exist*

s older than my hush
ent character. Only cr

ook-worm. Offended 1

to-day. But, after all, she is my poor husband's

and, as Mr. Vigors says, 'Dutv is duty."'
Had Mrs. A-hleigh said "Duty is torture,"

she could not have uttered the maxim with more
mournful and despondent a resignation.

"And what does this lady require of you,
which Mr. Vigors deems it your duty to com-
ply with?"

" Dear me ! what penetration you have ! You

t'Yrlainly I

Do ivhaiV

thai

gquil,

Lady

. 'lire that thai somoihing wn-
:.) eontidence you so kindly r

" I assure you not ; he did
n. one. either to me or to LiUp

Id e old
,

Vigors, very ; and

ery high (

much attached

'Did Mr. Ashleigh prof,
;

- i. of Mr. Vigors?"
"Well, I don't quite know that, because my

dear Gilbert never spoke to me much about him,
(Albert was naturally very silent. But ho shrunk
from all trouble—all worldly affairs—and Mr.
Vigors managed his estate, and inspected his
steward's hooks, and protected him through a
hu:g lawsuit which be had inherited from his

! it killed his father. I don't know what
we should have done without Mr. Vigors, and I

Miss Ashleigh? In-

the grounds. But my
ck, do not leave me yet : you are

quite as an old friend. Some-
ned which has put me out—quite

: wearily and feebly, closing her

... look -

"The feeling of friendship you express," said
T. with earnestness, "is reciprocal. On my side

it is accompanied with a pectdiar gratitude. I
am a lonely man, by a lonely fireside—no parents,
no near kindred, and in this town, since Dr. Fa-
hcr left it, no cordial intimacy till I knew you.
In admitting me so familiarly to your hWth,
you have given me what I have never known be-

thc happy domestic life; the charm and relief to
eye, heart, and spirit which is never known but
in households cheered by the face of woman:
tints my sentiment for you and yours is indeed
r:i.il oi an old friend; and in any

'

dence you show me, I feel as if I
. l-.nelv man. without kindred, wi

Mrs. Ashleigh seemed much moved by these
words, which my heart had forced from my lips,

ami after replying to me with simple unaffected

"You know, perhaps, that my poor 1

left a sister, now a widoi\ hke nivsel

Ilanghton."

"I remember that Mrs. Povnt/ ssdd \

"My penetration is in fa

Pray explain?"
"Poor Lady Jlanghion.

her only son, Sir James,

was a very fine young man
would have been proud of;

wild. Mr. Vigors says, Ik

jusr going to reform, and marry a yo:

whom In-, mother eho.-e for him, when,
ly, he would ride a steeple-chase, not he

of course, in great grief.

She has retired to Brighton ; and she writes to

me from thence, and Mr. Vigors brings the let-

ter. He goes back to her to-day."

"Goes hack to Ladv Haughton?—has been
to her? What, is he then as intimate with

Lady Haughton as he was with her brother?"
" No ; but there has been a long and constant

correspondence. She had a settlement on the

Kirby estate—a sum which was not paid off

during Gilbert's life; and a very small part of
the property went to Sir James, which part Mr.
Ashleigh Sumner, the beir-ai-hrw to the rest oi'

the estate, wished Mr. Vigors, as his guardian,
to buy during his minority, and as it was mixed
up with Lady Haughton s settlement, her con-
sent was necessary as well as Sir James's. So
there was much negotiation, and, since then,
Ashleigh Sumner has come into the Haughton
property, on poor Sir James's decease; so, that
complicated all affairs between Mr. Vigors and
Lady Haughton, and he has just been to Brigh-
ton to sec her. And poor Ladv Haughton. m
short, wants me and Lilian to come and visit

her. I don't like it at all. But you said the
other day you thought sea air might be good for
Lilian during the heat of the summer, and she
seems well enough now for the change. "What
do you think?"

" She is weU enough, certainly. But Brigh-

" Yes, but unluckily Lady Haughton foresaw
that objection, and she lias a jointure-houst
some miles from Brighton, and near the sea
She says the grounds are well clothed with trees,

and the place is proverbially cool and healthy
not far from St. Leonard's Forest. And, ir

short, I have written to say we will come. Sc
we must, unless, indeed, you positively forbid

"When do you think of going?"
"Next Monday. Mr. Vigors would have me

fix the day. If you knew how I hate moving
when I am once settled ; and I do so dread Lady

-one < Inn': -aniium-; omethingem--
i" the look wldeh .Mrs. Poyntz c.

n concluding her speech, that in ir-

;
' judged Lady Haughton to

young ladies, by admirers, no doubt, of a higho;
rank and more brilliant fashion than she had ye
known

! I closed my eyes, and with strong ef-
fort suppressed a groan.
"My dear Anne, let me satisfy myself tha

this journey

this cedar
Placing

lo. M.-

ay say

'

find'Vo

hleigh's answer, Mrs. pnyntz drcs
me into the more sequestered walk that belted
the lawn ; and, when we were out of Mrs. Ash-
teigh's Mght and hearing, said:

"From what you have now seen of Lilian
Ashleigh, do you still desire to gain her as your

"Still ? Oh ! with an intensity proportioned
to the fear with which I now dread that she is

about to pass away from my eyes— from my

"Does your judgment confirm the choice of
yourjieart ? Reflect before you answer."

" h judgment as I kad before" I
knew her would not confiri
nobler judgment that now expands' all my rea-

1 seconds my heart.' No,
sarcastic-ally. This is not.

soinngs, approves .

no ; do not smile .

i he voice of a blind ...
me explain myself if 1 can. I concede to you
that Lilian's character is undeveloped. I con-
cede to you that, amidsl the . hildlike freshne.s

traced lu its cause. But I

intellect is orgauieallv as ound as the heart,
and that intellect and hear will ultimately—if

d in the felicitousunder happy auspices— hie

e perfection ofwo-
man. But it is because sh

years, may perhaps always
vo,ed, thoiighilul rare thai) natures less trem-
ulously sensitive, that my judgment sanctions
my choice; for whatever is best for her is beat

t he unrcturncd?"
3 once—I doubt :

But why do yo
ions? You, too,!

toy lose her fore

"If you fear that, tell her so, and perk.ps
her answer may dispel your iear.."

. Vigors says she i

< .-how von her letter, but

all have to go in moui

..M.pi.l.:
I Lhad

Margaret herself—my dear Margaret!"
We had just turned away from the house, i

our up and down walk ; and Mrs. Poyntz stoo
Hum 'dialcly fronting us.

" So, Anne, you have actually accepted thi
invtiaiiofv -and for Monday next?"

"Yes. Did I do wrong?"
(i What does Dr. Fcllv, iek

go with safety?"

I could not honestly say she might not go
with safety, but my heart sunk like lead as I an-

; say? Can Lilian

ughter, and other yo-

a very melancholy hoiladies of here
led by a

and whom Mrs. Ashleigh h

formidable. Certainly these do i

hange of scene which a physician would recom-
mend. When I spoke of sea air as good foi

Miss Ashleigh, I thought of our own nortl

ists, at a later time of the year, when I conic

ape myself for a few weeks, and attend her
The journey, too. would he shorter and less fa

women love is bom the i

are beloved. All wisdoi

once gone is irrevocable.

I should feel that I app

t they know they
is that a moment
c I in your place

1 a moment that
I must not lose. I have said enough ; now I
shall rejoin Mrs. Ashleigh."
"Stay—tell me first what Lady Haughi ':

letter really contained to prompt the advice which
you so transport, and vet so daunt, me when you
proffer it."

If you

came that way

"One word more—only one. Answer this
question frankly, for it is one of honor. Do
you still believe now that my suit to her daughter
would not be disapproved by Mrs. Ashleigh?"

So she pa-sed on, with her quick but i

ired tread, hack through the shady walk
he open lawn, till the last glimpse of Itei

.'ray robe disappeared under the houghs o

:edar-tree. Then, »iih a -iart, I broke d

full and close into view. <'
; '

land of life but by the tn. :'

oughfan "
""

; screening foliage ofruptly vanished belli r

At la-r the enchanted glade opened out from
the verdure, its borders fragrant with syriuga,

and rose, and woodbine-; and ibere, by the gray
memorial of the gone Goth» age, my eves seem-
ed to close their unquiet wanderings, resting

spell-bound on that image which had become to

me the incarnation of" earth'.-- bloom and youth.

She stood amidsi the I'a-t. harked by the frag-

ments of walls W bieh man had raided to seclude

him from human passion, locking under those

lids so downcast the secret of the only knowl-
edge I asked from the boundless Future.

Ah, what moe'kerv litre i- in that grand word,

the world's fierce war-cry. Freedom ! Who has
noi known one period of life, and that so solei m
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-n .n|,nin1y strange."

ed my face aside, and her voice grew,

\ after a brief ]>ai<<e, she resumed:
ar back as I can remember in my in-

v.';,

!

!

-:,r,,
';;';"• :'ii;«™™S

JMLI.L.'- : 1 1 • 1
1 1 1 t It. tliH-kriiiL!;-; ;m..j. ilr.-j,-

the verge of tlie

ill, but the winds

il but faintly ile,enhe ihcm
it tempt io describe them
i>! -one lYom in v memory.

3 I grew up
*> Call it-beca
le,, diMinct; J

cly forgotten when

limes I beard bis very voice, as I had seen

-I fir studied, happy in be so quiet Iv near
-fur I loved hiin, oh, so dearly! and I re-

bel- him so distinctly, though I was, but in

i place existed, I saw distinctly the old
l trees, ibis sward, this moss-grown
nt, and, with the sight, an impression

'•Yvt, Lilian, whispering—what ?"

"These words— only these— 'Ye will need
one another.' But then, suddenly, between my
upward eyes and the two forms they had be-

held, there rose from the earth, obscuring the

skies, a vague dusky vapor, undulous, and coil-

ing like a vast serpent, nothing, indeed, of its

shape and figure definite, but of its face one ab-

rupt glare— a flash from two dread luminous
eyes, and a young head, like the Medusa's, chang-

ing more rapid! v than I could have drawn breath

into a grinning skull. Then my terror made me
bow my head, and when I raised it again all

that I had seen was vanished. But the terror

still remained, even when I felt my mother's

arm round me and heard her voice. And then,

when I entered the House and sat down again
alone, the recollection of what I had seen—those

eyes—that face—that skull—grew on me stron-

ger and stronger till I fainted, and remember
no more till my eyes, opening, saw you by my
side, an- 1 in my wonder there was not terror;

no, a sense of joy, protection, hope, yet still

shadowed by a kind of fear or awe, in recog-

nizing the countenance which had gleamed on
me from the skies before the dark vapor had

ed, 'Ye will need one another.' And now—
and now—will you love me less that you know

' "
'g whi

in not: construe to myself?

Nav. turn from me no lot

to meet your eyes. Now, 1

i join again, tell me that y
Now, before our

'(
i| all von id! me w.j will talk here

he scales of our science have no weights

gli for t lie gossamer threads

en's pure fancies. Knongh

told to you, lovely

"THE LADIES' OWN DREAM-
BOOK."

thought to investigate, there are none, perhaps,

possessing a more universal interest for all man-

ure and inexplicable dreams? Who has not

i pursued by such dreams during the day suc-

iing their occurrence ? Who has nut longed k.

And L.stly. who ha- u..t

mtboritative, is " The Ladies' Own

cious volume the subjects on which

in are found alphabetically arranged,

.vorcd victim of nightmare, starting

li of suit'emm, lias nothing to do but

i deny that, according to the opin-

m it is by no means desirable to

word in the list (adders) is an la-

id. Let us see what we have got

hould happen to dream about ad-

The use of the word " to" in the above passage

is very remarkable, and seems to imply that the

dreamer will either abandon his country to be

seized upon and annexed by Australia, or that he

will bo in such a position as to bequeath ins native

land as a legacy to that portion of the globe. This

,-. :„";:!,
>„. '.',',:.;

nquiry. This is " Tins Ladies' Own Dream-book,"
ind the ladv here addressed is obvious! v supposed

o be in business. It weuld be delightful to know

surely, in business.

Business, however, is forev

the d i -t i in411 i shed compiler of '

subject of the work, is v;itli<-r

very high value. Wo
lis in the case of the d

v.vr,.

- IvLkhlC l.V.M-1 i-- i, i;. ...1

1.1, .Mil |„. blllll.'.i,

Thus we Bee how a dpMm, which commences
by a

urse, become fatal to in Ost wishes—th
nging on the n whether the lent « hi. 1

. are ™=K" our 'iicmi should
slack-haked reverse. Wo find 'llllsi-

of our

anual, hud lie e.nlso, a curious suggestior otan-

Now does not a suggestion such as this open ai

enormous field of conjecture as to what may b

done in the way of ,
nUn-.^'uKj auspicious dreams:

Let the young tradesman, for instance, who wish

es to succeed in business, after reading the above
proceed straightway to get himself a gigantic cu

Lett
t from every c i point of view, and, i

3 whole of it for Ids supper.

e to rest. Between the i

. of whuh
trails, may
rye. Once

let this happen, and he is a made man. He wakes
up dyspeptic, probably for life, but with a blissful

(and what well-regulated person desires more?) is

secured to him during the remainder of his career.

If, however, the young tradesman could manage

is no end to the prosperity which he might expect,

for see what is said on this subject:

Eggs.—To dream you are buying egga is a favorable

" Kaveiis denot-: di.-nM.-r, .

eniies:" while if you dreai

work Mju m.i}' expect tre.u

,il p. --Lt.lv, y. nr pn-,1.1 pi n l- .

he iial.it of dreaming of. Thus

iat "to dream you are sit tine,

urch denotes vain hopes." L

aps, of all the outrageous things that a

e expected to dream about the most

' unlikely is her otcn buck-bone. j.et

;ency is thought by our sage to be wor-

v;;vrzi i

comtort mid advantage, beg-

ipidiicss mill ,, large family

;tz

izt^n

Wewill now leave this portion of the intc

volume we have been considering, with 01

of expostulation. I'nder the woid "Indie:

prison you will speedily gain your liberty." The
insertion of this clause seems to have been an ill-

considered proceeding, calculated to shake the read-
er's com.demc For. a work of reference intended
to meet the exigencies of " ladies" who are commit-
ted for fourteen days to the House of Correction
is scarcely calculated to find favor with the general

public.

The concluding portion of "The Ladies' Own

launches forth into a wider and deeper field, and
displaying before his disciples the black mirror of

Destiny, bids them take courage and behold. The
Book of Fate is printed on a single page, and shall

be given entire, for the benefit of those who are not
afraid of a few home-truths.

Reader! On what day wert thou born ? Pe-
ruse this page and tremble.

Concerning Children bom on any day 0/ the Week.

-N't very -- lul/irrv..,!,,,,.. - „lo,,-i ,-, Hi
!' l-fi;>'uiv.|, i.n.l uillirio to .J., - very tlang

. Monday . a Toe-day, m a

iuwll, w bethel lieisaeiv-

iii'li-h and rmc/h-lf irn [ier-

> !:<-t epithet 1 n .
1

>
pu/./.le

jbshy forehead and a moist eye, a "slow motion

f the body, etc.," though what peculiar quality

his same "etc." may indicate is less clearly shown

f this awful volume, heartily wishing the reader

. flc=hv forehead, a moist eye, and pleasant dreams

By Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton.
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THE ARMY FORGE IN CAMP.

Among tlic many appliances necessary to a com

plctc tottery of artillery or corps of cavalry in tit

the Army FonOF., a drawing of which we give o

the previous page. It consists of a four-whet

carriage, containing in its various compartment

all the tools antl implements necessary for the out

fit of a blacksmith, and can be set up and mad

use. On the rear wheels is mounted a box, in which

is contninetl the bellows, worked by a lever on the

outside. In front ofthis, and on the same platform,

is a enst-iron ash-pan for the fire, from which rises

a sheet-iron apron or back. On the stock is a vice

large enough and of sufficient strength for nil or-

dinary purposes. Back of the box is a receptacle

for coal, which is strapped fas

t pleasure. The whole is arranged i'

It, a smithy is improvised, a fire kindled, and the

accident remedied without delay to the balance of

the battery. When in camp a quiet sheltered spot

is selected, and here the forge is unlimbered nud

damages during the intervals, of drill and disci,

pline. In case of a sudden attack or the necessity

of rapid movement the tools are gathered together,

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, September 21, 1861.

THE WAY TO PUT DOWN THE
REBELLION.

THE effect produced by the capture of the

Hatteras forts should teach us that ihi- ex-

pedition has been a blow struck in the right

quarter. It seems to have spread consterna-

tion throughout Virginia and North Carolina.

Tli.' papers are frantic with terror, and urge

th«ir readers to lose not a moment in hurry in-

thoir "portable property," i.e., Blares, to (he

vey their "portable property" into the interior,

it will be cheaper to give that " property*' away.

Slaves can not be conveniently fed away from

the plantations ;_and if they are idle, the agri-

cultural system which rests on slave labor must

go to the wall. Peace at any price would be

better foiMhe Southern slaveowners than such

But if the blow thus struck is to have this

salutary effect, it must be followed up. There

are other inlets—north of South Carolina—

which should be occupied and closed up. Two
or three points on the South Carolina coast in-

vito early attention : a sharp blow struck at the

mouth of the Port Royal River would be severe-

ly felt. The same is true of the coast of Geor-

gia, Alabama, Mississippi, and Louisiana. It

is not necessary that permanent landings should

be effected. Anoint might be occupied to-day,

and evacuated as soon as the enemy had gath-

loves the Union, who desires to see it last, whe
has any property to be injured by the prevalence

.f anarchy among us, or who has any love foi

United Strifes Trea-ury Notes.

And, secondly, interest prompts to the gen-

eral investment of money in these Treasury

Notes. They offer an income of
7-flj

per cent,

on the sum invested. Savings Banks offer 5

and G per cent. Such stocks as those of New
York State, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Con-
necticut, Massachusetts, New York City, Bos-

ton, etc., offer only 5& or 6 per cent. The
mortgage bonds (firsts) of such leading railways

jffer quite 6 per- lhfC.Niir.il and Kri- do

through a Jong and expensive lawsuit to obtai

it. There is no investment in the market whic

offers as large an income as 7^ per cent., wi.

!ffl§ [L©WI§[MB»

I full of .[.ii.gor to "pnrl-

w months of this if.//™

.stnntiil men oft!,,- South

nothing by tliiouin;' off

Union.

THE NATIONAL LOAN.

ughout the loyal region. Wc
ty wjll be freely subscribed for.

novcriJ reasons why those Troon
1 he lit oioll; taken.

The first i~, that

The third is, [hat (he ilivi-ion at the North, npoi

licit thev securely counted, is more hopeless ever'

day.

The fourth is, that the eager taking of the popu

, that the Govern!

of every
ThcsiMh is, that the want of various

or life will pinch more sharply aB the '

The seventh is, that the cotton is furt

Thc-.-L-hthis, thedeepec

vanquished party.

give it up without a. Ii

not record. They can

are any signs of fatigu

They can ask themselv

be of the Hull Hull kil

ltd faction. If t

.' Tin v', an ! c

. ,.f tlieYin.lai

ncestors have always been engaged in civil wai
i..,;ht easily »co that a civil war he-, of it-.-lf,

.either proved nor disproved any thing. Yout
acobitc troubles, the rising of '<15, and the march

la.li.-ve, to prove llo- KuglU, sy.-iei,, a f.

Dutch Prince as Englisl Kim:.

consta

he Gov
anting itself against nrr

country. You in Engla

ay to us, "Why don't yo tive il ip? Yt

m v friend' J-ountistake' Your riinipl

series of preccden s. The Am ri.an prim ploi

it individual liccn

id we hod always of 1 na-l.,,,,

mmunity of polit

. We have learn " 1 In l.i

Iroughtful or hum
e country who do

You ask, why w ii ii,,? F

me reason that E :iuiM ,11,
h,'

You ask, why we doil'l lei III I'O

von would

Wales, or the Co uih-.tli.,i

ui. I.n.l BUI ild senouslv wis

go. Em- the .son, re.i-oii, nat onnlly, that WOUl

equally belligerents, an

and in every way sneer

the impossible English

beginning has been onb
might have sent sensa

battles they did not se

that, if the English Gove

t lying in it."

These tiling, >,<">'/.• m-'-nidh, vmi have don

nd db. Of course it is nm every Englishman ivh

ays or thinks so. It is not every newspaper : fo

nd it to be altogether an ignoble susceptibility.

This younger nation, striking for liberty under

fiw, had hoped for your sympathy. IVuMI,.-. u,.

orgot that you might he unable at first to under-

go sure that, when you saw just how it Was,

our hesitating, deprecating, or worse tone would

bange. In that wo have been disappointed. But

good-will. Good-by.

..rut. -.|ii,. cciisi'i

ore-yard of the rudder, Mr. Clarke's
inspeakably droll. The aching agony

Clarke's Tno.H,,

Mr. Clarke's Toadies'.

;
and if the spectaele (

eetnal ptieepl ion, and natural ele-

ke is a comedian of the best and
nd by far the finest artist that has
those hoanN since Rachel.

If it had given no countenance to tr

o sympathy and moral aid to rebellioi

i several of its resolutions;

If Mr. Redfield had made such a spe

tgden made

;

If it bad for one moment forgotten p

If the great mass of thoughtful citis

If the great mass of the people of this State had

ot resolved to repudiate all party purpose, post-

one all party action, and renounce every party

If those people had not made up their minds to

itrust the government of this State at the next

lection to men who believe that traitors are the

-orst of enemies, not friends in disguise, and who
re therefore bent upon repressing the rebellion

That Governor Magoffin, of Kentucky, is

rictid or Mr. Breckinridge of the same State, i

idly proved by the message the former has recenl

y sent to the Legislature. The principle wine
ontrols the action of both ofthem is that you mns
crve the enemy in the best way that circumstance

, wl.it-1. [iuhimorc is entitled, ought

b rebels.

3 assertions which force upon every hi

iin its sphere, is absolutely supreme o<

: as State independence and neutrali

paper and its Government ntoonshii
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Either that Government bears auihoritatively upor

every individual citizen in regard to the interest!

of the whole country, or it operates " by your leave,'

and when you do not choose to obey, the Govern'

ment, bo far as you are concerned, is at an end.

The Kentucky and Maryland theory is absolute

ly the theory of Jeff Davis and the conspirators

Convention in this Suite i* like unto it. The war

thank Heaven! will clear up all that cloud. W<

shall come out of it a strong, united, undisputed

and indisputable nation ; or we shall come out of i

a loos^ group of States that do not know whethei

they compose a n

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

Bfart'i.e.-* youth* are ™<-t ]>roue to arrogance and sell

J.-/.-..H .i, .1 ,.f their r)K>fk.
.

HOW THREE FISHKRS Wlf-NT SALl'llING.

JfTe WMtTnd^s thaWa^t »n went down.

Time cenUemen loun^e'l fit thi-ii cliib-h-u-Hi' ihv>r,

An<lihoyLh..un1it..ftn'. = -s:ii-l- ^ tli.- fnii'l- sT.-nt .l-v.-n
;

They 1 1 i
- - n j. 1 1 r ->f tlu-ii Imu !.•,' iin-l rl.-i' In the:n !".<-

o Jbwp the^iece (jjeocc).

Tien *A*T/ arc chattering.

Cain; he took a Hell's LiJ< ( Abel's life).

Why arc your feet like olden tales?

What scent would a la

~Ew d>: Cuhiiit-- (U Lu

we 'if a- pi'Piier (,'iti.^, mi-lity smfirl, In M'.ner «e m

\ Til 1 \y\ I I it t 'I h li n rl

that he never ch.ete.l, :-= po-tin II v u. Mir ivat- oi murkM

the same u:i. \\V never kiuw t>iin t" |uii .-em,l in hi- mi

til It 1 I 1 ]
I I

IV r-i.l'i <1 tl th.-r; "1 luivt- heeu the keeper of apriso

didn't expect to nail har.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

..
I ;!„(„!,. ],!.. Im III, III 1,-LlrHIO :,.(Mli;»f. MlC li..)-'"

i , ,nv t.. ii, i
;...

.

f the G-'Tf"' P^'-"'<'H ari-iv

[..'L-iMiitm-e th.'Mir-

,:::::: "^r.,

''".•"• ""'> '!' "' -''•'."- ninlioi. was mode
loiir..i|M.ta- Urn V..U-..I tli. .!.. |„ ..-ii

.
I.. ,.!,.. li I-.II.

I., ,;. I i... ,,'„ ,„'i'.|!.i .,,

!

n„ i.i'i . ,i,'
!.',

P .!,.„ ,'.',.'.!,.

-• ', i'l...-: Ii„' «,!,., l.'i-li , I Hi': .,<

,'

ii i i :,,'ii : ,,w ,, .;, I

i,'i''".'i.',!",'i'! !'.'ti

[,','

"wmi'i' iii'''.'.'

"".:'". >'"!'.'.'.'
>','',' iV.

hitting him in the rear.
f to take Washington, that mischievous boy ]

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.
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llEAD-QUARTr^S OF MAJOR-GENERAL FREMONT'S BODY-GUAKD, AT ST. LOUIS. MISSOUEI.-From a Ske
. Cu(:iii.:.i'u:;i>j:.vt.— [ii;iL V,\ui: O'-J-L]

-

CAMP BLOOD, KEAR PILOT KJSOB, MISSOUKI.-Fkom a Sketch bi a Cuiii:cshj;.de.\-x.-[See kext Page.]
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VIEW OF FOIST HATTERAS JUST BEFORE THE SURRENDER-COLONEE WEBER'S FORCE UNDER THE WALLS.-[See Pace 055.1

CAMP AT PILOT KTSTOl?, MO.
1 ^^"'^.''r'.^^^^nS^^S^^l

prfo;.!.i.rr of ll.i>°c .it tin- Knr.1, ftj!y tirrnmc <! tl.i ir h t-

u...k? f.u jiti-pHiitic unci pni.lting tlu- ..if. Tlir -,:,- U
l.n.i.^ni .!.>.]. t on. Uii'Mii.ir.i... ii..iitli... mil by mtniis

lALL.'.M exploit of aid-decs:.!? r;s;u: AT THE LOJIIUKUMEXi OF l'OKT HATT,KA.S.-:Si:e Page 603.]
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FOET HATTEEAS (INTEBIOR).- f August 29, after tiie Surrender.—[_See next Page."]

FOBT CLAKK, AT HATTEKAS 1HLET UNraMOB).—Sketched hi a Mehbeb or Colonee Webeb's Staff, at 8 f.m. oh Atoum 29, aftes the Surrender.—(£es next Paoe.]
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THE BLOCKADE OE CHARLESTON,
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AMERICAN SPORTSMEN. £"««"

win-king f

in- pro-pe.

|.......ir....>!.

abits of the most migratory Vai

j of difficulty. Whet

.1 done well enough,

t I'm] lire UU\ he

compared witli

monplace. Ai

lim in llie healthy season. He

ill v has ri.]:.-n

tune. Tliis is

md-johhin- or

,..|,U U.lu,

llv wood-

. WOI Id I."

1 I. ceil launched

cal.in^ ret .lined

What pretty

The I. .,1k of the passengers *.

.d and noi3y, with beards a

luxuriant, and dressed in g;

fashion, half d.indy,halfbael

blv; "dem not Southern gentlemen, sure, nor \

Yankee notion-sellers, nouiher. Massa must lia

heard ob de great digging at Pike's Peak, hey ?"

"Pike's Peak !" repeated I, rallying my wa»d<

ing recollections.
" Iss, Sir, up Vmong de ole Rocky Mountaii

Dere dem passengers are all going off as fast

can hurry. Pike's Peak shocking savage plat

he! he! Massa make comical mistake.

how—why?" I began, when the impa-

I..' himied

ni an Am. ritan point, of view

f jewelry and spolle-s limn w

On the contrary, my new friends c

What could 1 .hi hut ai

"So I have heard," said I, with ; meant an invitation? It

r ailur dilli.l.utU :
'•

hi'.-, 1 understand. for ft short tune l.ceotue

In duels. I travelers. And now the i

in.-.in. added 1. seeing that I was not ndersluod.

"Sir," said anuther of the pirtv, 'yon huve lag, elbowing, anil push

heen lili.inf.irnic.!. No. that 1 i.i-ian

fr.e citi/ens "ill tani.lv brook affront No, Sirl

Hut thole i. great csaggei atuui pr.-v. ftiends. On inv hi. i.:i. a

scor.- of du.H ami t,,l,il altYnys. prot.m
';'

* ."' an Lpiscopnl hishop, I he

State of Mississippi, in e-pecliil, wn

was shuttling the unwelcome implement aw:

when I stretched out my hand saying, "Woi

deal of surprising

'] ....'., h.-ar.l ttfl'ike'- I'.-ik.tlK reports of itaim- l.le object. This was nn other than the face of

ineiiM' wealth, varied l.y hi.b on'- tales of Starva- Coned in-, tlx' bl.iek -tcward, nn« expressing, will)

tion, -.nltcring. ileaili, and t aniiibalism among the its ntlliiigeyes and open mouth, as ninth asloni-h-

emigrants thither. ment as the face of a negro can convey. He was
"But those gentlemen," snid I, gluming toward gaping and glaring, first at me, and then at my

a group of four well-dressed, well-behaved men, companion-, .|uih In-i,.ii.. t>t (he tmi ami napkin
'

' cm hardlv be going to Pike's Peak." he carried. Ij wdup:
" Which," ina^a-" said t he att.i Lie negro. "Ahl "What on earth 1- the matter, steward.-" said I.

I see; dem wi.l de lily-white hand-, and de smart The Mack drew nie aside: "Me tell mass;, no

cravat round him thtu'it, and de shirt-cutf so clean lie ! When Britisher ask if me sahe via. gentle-

ami.-i ill", ami ail de boot it'll 1 nn_'- ami watch-guards. men wid lily-white binds and plenty gold rings—
Certainly not, Sir; dem never go grubbing wid me say, sportsmen. Den Cornelius come back,

pick and cradle. Dey too clebber, sure." ami lind mass:, -it .lean alone, wid .1. an, as tick as

"Those, then, are planters?" said I, with some tieves."

"And why not?" asked T, in bewilderment.
" Cornelius, ye darned snow-ball, get me a ju- "What possible objection could I hnve to their

lep !" bawled a fierce adventurer from among the company? Or, indeed, what better company
could I expect to meet with than those gentlemen,

"(.'inning. Sir!" answered the steward, swishing who by yn.ir ,,mi account-"

me of cards was proposed,

t Alphonso P. C. Jones woi

,o disappointed at Mr. .btiif.-'s'lirm refusal. the baggage ol tlie party

hi. eh had the second deal taken place before

n Pell himself appeared, and marched with

i countenance straight up to our table, on i 1 Nor w tin

he placed his clenched hand.

ery sorry, gentlemen," said he, "but, as hotel., over ,.hich waved
ander of this vessel, I am. obligationed to

I'nl place, did Craml Hull'Jones remonstrated in a mild but, dignified

er. "Surely, captain, we are as harmlessly

ing- .tagean.l snorted her

Crack again! Bang a

lfii, Sir, you had oiighfer! 'fis printed up

's hornbook. Cyards air pro-hihibal .aboard tiniioiis.

udignatiou at ibis .irbitrary inf

a.litieial emljaiikineiit;-, uf i

'-I

>n--:eaks, and presently the ph ntii'ul

of tlonnced -Ilk.. ,s 1M.[.t oil' ill digniiied

'I he bishop edged away from
~

me as

planation. Iglai.cc

cane-deck of a Missi

•'I
1111 '- - I>.

'I 1

'
1 ;:""" p I

1 might have been one o

..igg.me.

pavmeiil and gratniiv with a drv '-Tank \

and did not permit his white teeth to sh

me any more. I thought, too, there w
pn>a. hi'u! and -oniewli.it re-eml'ii! exprc.--

rolling eyes. But I had neither time no,

It. ask for an explanation. 1 was obliged

ready to land at tin

rapidly gliding.

"Welcome, my t

my hospitable invi

Crack ! The cle

m. "There I found AI* -\,

;.ompa us, with their elioets

\\ha> . i .Wind which we uere

"More of the gang, I reckon," bawled a fai

I was hanging back, but one of the party gr;

! garden, the gay flow

: beleaguered garrison. And yet I

s slipped aero-s the door again. I nsked repc;

ind iiortnianteaus. The five occuj
i were flushed and healed, with di.-

gnus, swords, pistols, ball-pouches, flasks, kegs,
bottles, saddles, whips, and boots, all in confusion.

awkward way, as heavy gouts of blood ran trick-

aceursed fully has l.rmigM

'.don-, angrily,

per. Jones ' ainty. r, .1 the ,,

islnd olV v.. une- pMmninls, and liny g„|

a lew over the eard-lable, : I'hill'ips iru

Kentucky ]ull, and has bioueht the was

We-I say we, for I v,

lull. aid. and

Carried on r.

1 dead body of

ere some ghastly banner. Ihc bloody I

.done nt'the la.ldest „f t|„. |
...

plying.'" -li,"

siiotly with r.
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self in tbe street, pinioned, and a pri

majority of my
faces hardly to be seen through t

powder. They were all bound an

"Drag 'em forward. Up to t

theer!" bawled fifty voices; ami we were roughly hauled <

pushed to a grassy spice, when; a Ihiltc solitary tree spread i
1

boatmen, well armed, and I saw with horror a rope and run

ning noose to every branch strong enough to serve

promptu gallows.
" .Silence fur Judge Lynch !" bawled .in amateur rr

A gaunt farmer represented the redoubtable: Judg
dre--cd the assembly.

" l-ellow-citizen-s, I'm no iorkv-t..iigued lawver. n

-.tump sp.'itk.T, but it'- easv tu clap the saddle on Hie

hocussed, and our dollars spirted mil of our pouches. That's bat

Here a roar drowned the orator's voice. Next the crier shout-

ed that the jury had been inipanneled, and the priso

be put tu the bar. I was thrust lurw.ml with the res

" Guilty, or not ?" was the stern demand.
Some of tin-in trembled verv nuieh. Jones and Ph

calm, but it was the calm of desperation.
" Guilty, or not guilty ?"

" Bring the farce to an end," cried Jones. " You've got us

"Are those ropes ready aloft l

"All ready, Judge," was the:
" Mien. tfeiiil.'iii'-M ol i lie jure, \otir verdict."

"Guiltv! All guilty!"

Tlie Judge exclaimed, "I kin pass hut one sentence. Death !

l halter apiece, and a good riddance to the city and State!"

I of incredulous laughter decided mv appeal.

'Britishers a/
' "

tr cost," nahl an old fainter, who ln.1'1 me.

'Smother. the hyp

i take pattern by your captain, .

hi.- .-Irngjling body dandled .-

" Morgan third; the Brit

Lynch. " Up with Phillip. ! Haul and hold."
" I'chiek !" cried somebody, with an tird'eeliiig laugh.
"Whisht! liuwld your sneaking tongue, not to mo

"

in'," .sternly replied ,-onie Imn.-si |';,[latider hard by,
11 Now, Morgan !" was (he next sunn
"Hyar's the deputy-sheriff!" cried

heard galloping.

"What o'that?" replied another; "the sovereign people ain't
to be i housed out o' their revenge. Besides, Willy JIml-on's a

Page 604 we dew

>!'' i.ll->n -t.e I.

to hang me were nearly n ringing" mv h a ad off as they shook it,

lis sleeve, and beggedtint Willy ivtd-i-'d service: I twitched

faults, still u

shut the doo

mutterings ol

l a handkerchief, very
much fluahet an7diCS

hlSfa°eWit

"Wagh!"
now, though my tongue s dies with the

my boy, and luckily I'm i

"1 "l hanging.
; uul inne-aiii

well laid on rr beauty for one while. But how

illy, (,-ll in,; wind I,Knight you here? I thought

"i»rni|.u-.l my Americanized brother j "an old sta-

ll hanged and four stint I 1,,-ar

' Why, they told me'they were
' You green-horn !" said ray

i tliinkiim of fox-hunting or p
n,' in America, means sharper,

Dmon^iK'j

mH"' ?n" l??""'
from a "Werreotype by i

pa*; ,

/""""' '"'"" """ ""• '"- "»"•<- Cavjilbt Con-Mr leavmg f„r ,ho wa r. They are to form part o
re a gallant body of men.
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THE DES MOKES CAVALRY COMPANY LEAVING DES MOINES (IOWA) FOR THE WAR.—Tm . P. Shehmas.—[Sue Pack GO."..]

FREMONT'S BODY-GUARD.
O-V Jingo 590 we illustrate the Camp op Fee-
mnt's Boi)Y-Gt'Ar.i>, fi >iu :in illustration ^ent us

y n Volunteer correspondent from St. Louis, who

In. livpu p!c!L=e firi.T ?I<
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A STRANGE STORY.
Br Sm E. BULWER LTTTON.

CHAPTER XVIII.

f-iend h.-Mc
.
Hie I

linked in mine. £y> vihiii.l', ••«) singularly

lovely, iiii-.l with idl the <gifr* uf > .

i

i t } « and for-

tune which 1>i- ml avarice u, ^ ambition the more
Mibiui-ivolv in youth ami bounty, I felt as if I

bad wronged uhiit a I'incnt might justly deem
her natural lot.

'' Oh, if your mother should disapprove," said

I, fulteri ugly.

Li
I ia ii L r.i- I on , n , viHi !- lightly. "Iflhad

thoUghl boJ" Bhe'said, with bei soft ! -t u:-fi. - - -!i'_'K 1 I

I be thus by your side?"
;• .. (,.-,- ! ,>,!.., the boughs of the dark

trt-f. :iml Lilian k l'( me. and kissed Mrs. Ash-
leigh'-. cheek, tli"ii suiting herself on the turf,

laid 1 x

i"
1 r head i|ni-'ilv on her mother's lap. I

looked -X. die (tmriinf the Hill, whose keen eye

hit expression f'f pain or displeasure on her
countenance; hut it passed. Still there seemed
to me something nf irony, us well n- ul triumph
or congratulation, in the halt' smile with which
she quitted her s-at, ami in the torn- with which
she whispered, a- she glided by me to the open
sward, ''Sn, then, ir if settled."

She walked lightly ami quickly down the lawn.
"When -.he was mil of sight J breathed more free-

ly. I took the seal which she bad quitted, by
Mr--. A-hloigli's side, and said, "A little while

ago I spoke of myself as a man without kindred,
wiihoul home, ami now I come to you and ask
for both."

Mrs. Ashlcigh looked at me benignly, then

raised her daughter's face from her lap, and
wlii-pcred, ''Lilian," and Lilian's lips moved,

CHAPTER XIX.

From that evening till the day Mrs. Ashleigh
ami Lilian went mi the dreaded visit, I was al-

ways at their house when my avocations allowed

me tosieal to it; and during those few days <l,e

happiest I had ever known, it seemed o, me that

years could nut have mure deepened my inti-

m:i. v u nh Lilian'- >;.., ji li.-iie nature, made me
: reverential of its purity, or move enamored

who lack watchful fore-

thought and eon-adci-ale eare f..r others, and we
rerogni/e the cause of this failing in levity or
egotism. Certainly neither of those tendencies
ul character could be aserihed to Lilian. Yet
Mill in daily trifles there was something of that
n -gleet, some lack of that cap- and forethought.
She luved her inkier with h-ndm-- and dev,,-

petty household (

>ity to all want and suffering,

yet many a young lady on the Hill was more
actively h; nelic, nt— vi-iiing the pom in their
mi kness, or inslriictiiiL' lie ir children in the In-

fant School-. 1 was persuaded that her love for

myself was deep and truthful;, it was clearly

void of nil mnlnliuii ; doubilcs- -he would have
bui'ijn unflinching and contented whatever the

world calls sacrifice and privation—yet I should
never have expected her to take her share in the

troubles of ordinary life. I could never have1

applied to her tin: launch but significant name
of hdpmate. I reproach myself while I write
for untieing such defect— if detect it were—iu

what may tie called tin"' practical routine of our
positive, trivial, human existence. No doubt
this it was that had caused Mrs. Lovnt/.'s harsh
judgment aguin-t the wisdom of my choice.

LSut this chiller shade upon her charming na-

ture was reflected from no inert unarniahie sclf-

Iove. It was but the consequence of that self.

ab-orptioii whah the habit •>[ reverie had foster-

ed. To the confidence she had made me as to
those visionary deceptions, in which she believed

as the truthful iuiprcs-iuns ,,f spirit, if not of
sense, I caution-lv abstained from allusion. To
me any approach to what I termed superstition

was di-.plca-.iu-; any indulgence of j.lianta.-ie-'-

nut within the measured and beaten tracks of
Ileal, hlul iimigi ion. mure than displeased me
in her—it alarmed. I would not by a word en-
courage her in persuasions that 1 felt it would
be at pre-cnt premature to reason against, and.

cruel indeed, to ridicule. I was convinced thai

of t hem-elves ||ie-e nihis nai
i id her native iniel-

ligi nee, formed by a solitary and musing child-
huod, would subside in the fuller daylight of

wedded life. She seemed joined wbeii she saw
how resolutely 1 shunned a subject -till in her
thoughts. She made one or two timid attempts
to renew it, but my grave louk-t sutiiecd t ,, cheek
her. Once or twice, indeed, on such occasions

eame bad,— i hut gentle heart could not b..-ar one
unkindlier .shade between itself and what it loved.

It was agreed that our engagement should bo
fur the present cuiihded only to Mrs. Peynt/.
When Mrs. Ashleigh and. Lilian returned, \\hi.-h

would be in a. lew weeks at furthest, it would be
proclaimed ; ami our marriage would, take plui e

in the auiiumi, when I should lie most free for

one brief holiday iriun professional toils. „

So wo parted—as lovers part. I felt none of
(he jeahms tears with which, before we had be-
come affianced, I had trembled at the thought
of our separation, and conjured up irresistible

rivals. But it was with a settled heavy gloom
that J saw her depart. From earth was gone a
glory; from life a blessing.

CHAPTER XX.

Doring the busy year of my professional ca-
reer I had snatched leisure for suine professional
treatises, which had. made more or less sen>atb -n,

and one of them, entitled "The Vital Trine i pic;
its Waste and Supply," had gained a wide cir-

culation aiming the general public. This last

treatise contained the results of certain experi-
ments, then new in chemistry, which were ad-
duced in support of a theory .1 entertained as to

[he reiuvigurauun of ihe human system bv prin-
ciples similar to those which Liebig has applied
to the rcpkni-liuieiit of an exhausted soil, vri. ;

the giving back to the frame those essentials to

its nutrition which the frame has lost by the ac-
tion or accident, of time

;
or supplying; "ihn t spe-

(kil pahulun, or energy in win, ii i'|,e individual
organism is coma inn ionnlh deficient; and neu-
tralizing' or counterbalancing (hat in which it

Miperabi.nm'b—a theory upon which some emi-
nent physicians have 'more recently improved
with signal success. But on these cssavs. slight
and -ugL'estive rather than dogmatic, "i set no
store. I had been for the last two years engaged
on a work of much wider range, endeared in me
by a mm h bolder ambition— a work on which I
hmdh ie.ee.l in f..in<il ;,:, ejnluri!!- re) nit a.i ii !) ;.- a.

severe and origiial ]ihvsiulogi-t. It was an " h\
qairy into Org oiie Liie." similar in comprehen-
siveness ^.i survey to that by which the illustri-

ous Mullcr, of Berlin, has enriched the science
of our age; however inferior, alas, to that au::ii-t

combination of thought, and learning, in the ji, ig..

meut which checks pn-sumjuion, and the genius
which adorns speculation. But at that day I was
earned away by the ardor of composition! and I

admired my work because I loved my labor.
Tins liook had been entirely laid aside for the
last agitated month. Now that Lilian was cone,
I set myself down to it, as the sole ocetq atioii

that had power and charm enough to rouse me
from the aching sense of void and loss.

The very night of the day she went I reopened
my MS. I had left off at thccommcncenien, ,")

nehapter '• l/p.ui Knowledge as derived from our
Senses." As my convictions on this head were
founded on the well-known arguments of Locke
and Condillac against innate ideas, and the rea-
sonings by which Hume had resolved the com-

fhabit, „_ _

oppose, as a dangerous concession to the
sentimentalities or mysticism of a pseudo-philo-
sophy, the doctrine favored by most of our leeeut
physiologists, and of which some of the most
'oneiii of German metaphysicians have ac-

cepted the substance, though refining into a
subtlety its positive form—I mean the doctrine
which Midler himself has expressed in these

"That innate ideas may exist, can not in the
siieho-si degree he denied: it is. indeed, a fact.

All the ideas of annuel-, which are induced by
instinct, are innate and immediate. Something

To this question I answer
"no." A "yes" would ha
oi materialism to the dust.

X,£

warmly. I defined the properties and meted the
limits of natural laws, which I would not admit
that a Deity himself could alter. I clamped and
soldered dogma to dogma in the links ofmy tink-

"* out from my page, to my own
,
grew Intellectual Man, as the

of his material senses ; mind, or
lied soul, horn from and nurtured by

them alone ; through them to act, and with the
machine they moved to perish. Strange, that
at the very time my love for Lilian might have
taught me that there are mysteries in the core
of the feelings which my analysis of ideas coidd
not solve, I should so stubbornly have opposed as
unreal all that could be referred to the spiritual

!

Strange, that at the very time when the thought
that I might lose from this life the fellow-being
I had known scarce a month had just before so
appalled me, I should thus complacently sit

down to prove that, according to the laws of the
nature which my passion obeyed, I must lose for
eternity the blessing I now libped I had won to
my life! But how distinctly dissimilar is man
in his conduct from man in his systems! Sec
the poet reclined under forest-boughs, conning
odes to his mistress; follow him out into the
world; no mistress ever lived for him there I*

problems; follow him now where the
brain rests from its toil, where the heart linds its

Sabbath— what child, is so tender, so vie'ldin-

and soft ?

But I had proved to my own satisfaction that
poet and -age are dust, and no more, when the
puke heats no longer.

Suddenly beside me I heard distinctly—a compassionate, mournful sigh. The sound
was unmistakable. 1 smrted from my seat;
luoked round, ama/ed to discover no one—no
living thing ! The windows were shut, the night
was still. That sigh was not the wail of i.he

wind. But there, in the darker angle of the
room, what, was that? A silvery whiteness--
vaguely shaped as a human form— receding,
fading-, gone! Why I know Dot—for no face

was visible, no form, if form it were, more dis-

tinct than the ei dial, s ,. ie hue --why I know not,

but I eiied ahuid, " Lilian! Lilian!" My voice
came strangely back to my own ear. I smiled
and blushed at my folly. "So I, too, have
learned what ], superstition!'-' I muttered to my-
self. " And here is an anecdote at my own ex-
pen-e (as Midler frankly tells us anecdotes of
the illusions which would haunt bis eyes, shut
or open), an anecdote I may quote when I come
to my Chapter on the Cheats of the Senses and
Spectral Phantoms." I went on with my book,
and wrote till the lights waned in the gray of
the dawn. And I said then, in the triumph of

my pride, as I laid down to rest, "I have writ-
ten that which allots wuh precision man's place
ill tile region of nature :; wiiilei) that which will

found u school form diseipl.es; and race after

race of those who cultivate truth through pure
i-eas.iii shall accept my basis if they enlarge un-

building." And again I heard the sigh, but this

time if. caused no surprise. " Certainly," I mur-
mured, "a verv strange thing is the nervous
system !" So I turned on my pillow, and, wea-
ried out, fell asleep.

CHAPTER XXI.
The next day the last of the visiting patients

to whom my forenoons were devoted had just

quitted me when 1 was summoned in haste to

attend ihe steward of a Sir Philip Derval, not

residing at his family seat, which was about h\u
miles from L .

"
It was rarely indeed that

i higher

rank than this applicant, invoked my services.
But it was my principle to go wherever I was
summoned; my profession was not gain, my
proie.s,,,,, was hc.ilin-, to whi, h gain was an
m. idem, ,u,t the essential. This ease the mes-
senger report, d as urgent. I w ,nt on hor-, back,
and n.de fa-l

;
bin -uifily as [ cantered through

the village ili-o skirted the approach to Sir Phil-
ip Dcrval's park the evident eare bestowed on
the accomniudutioii ,,f the cottagers forcibly
-truck me. I felt that I was on the land- t ,f a
red), urn Urgent, and beneficent proprietor. En-
tering the park, and pa-sing before the manor.
huiisc, the contrast between"" the neglect and de-
cay ot the absentee's stately halt and the smiling
homes of his villagers was diseoiisoiatch muni n-

with grand perron (or double'flight
the entrance), enriched with urns and statues,
bill di-coloicd, mildewed, chipped, hall I .

"

.-. h

unpruncd creepers and ivy. Most of the win-
dows were closed with shutters, rotting for want
ui paint; ill some of the casements the panes
were broken; the j.cacuek perched oil the shut-
tered balustrade that fenced a garden ovet grown
with weeds. The sun glared hot on the place,

fully apparent. I was glad when a winding in

the park road shut the house from mv sight.
Suddenly, 1 emerged through a cupse of ancient
yew-trees, ami- before me there, gleamed, ill ab-
rupt wliiteiie-s, ;, building evidently designed for
the family nuui-ulenm. Classical 'in its outline,
with the blind iron dour inched into stone walls
of massive thickness, >nrruniKled by a funereal
garden of roses and evergreens, fenced with an
iron rail, parti-gilt.

The suddenness with which this House of the
Dead came upon me heightened almost into
pain, if not into awe, the dismal impression
which the aspect of ihe deserted home, with its

neighborhood, hai"

and soon arrived at the door (

lived in a fair brick house at 1

. spurred my horso
ly patient, who
other extremi-

fonn.l nn patient, a man somewhat advanced

,

"
i bed

;

. a fit, which was but.

to be apoplectic, a few 1

ready sensible, and out of immediate danger.
After I had prescribed a few simple remedies, I
look aside the patient's wife, and went with her
to the parlor below stairs, to make some inquiry
as tu her husband's ordinary regimen and habits
of life. These seemed sufficiently regular; I

discover

which presented

experience. "J
such fits before?'

"Had he experienced any en

Had he heard any unexpected
ly thiiif, happened to put '

"

for the fit,

The looked much disturbed at these
pressed them more urgently. At

d, clasping my hand,last she burst into tears, .

said, "Oil! doctor, I ought I

for you on purpose—yet I fear you will not be-
lieve me—my good man has seen a ghost I"
"A ghost''' said I, repressing a smile. "Well,

tell me a'l, ..hat I may prevent the ghost coming

o give directions D

be sent for sale to a neighboring fair.

r afterward he had l.ei n found. b\ a sbep.

•ar the mausoleum apparently lifeless.
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n:,n,lv, I,,

hre itself, lie knew i

>ok earo not to lose the (oufidrnce or (

.vile !>y parading loo quickh my .li-hcli

r|,.y. i lilialh

iicil.l.

to natural raiiM?s. Afterward]
nhonf Sir I'liilip Dcrval, less lioin jmy cnnu.-iiy

I felt in myself as to the. absent ]ao]>iiet<jr than
from my desire to re-familiarize her own mind
to Ids inia^e as a livin- man. The slwanl had
been in the aervi.-e ,,f Sir Philip's father, and
had known Sir Pldli,. him-dl' from a child. IJe

was warnilv attached to his master, whmii the

old woman described as a man of rare benevo-

lence and great ci-eentrieiry, which last she im-
jiutcVI to his studious habits. He had .succeeded

to the title and estates as a minor. For the first

few years after aiiaii.m... hi- majority lie had
mi.se.

I
much in the world. "When at Derval

Court In-, house liad been idled, .vith gay com-
]>aniun=, and the scene of lavish hosi'italitv..

But the estate was not in proportion to the
gramlriii A if the mansion, .still less to the ex-
jieuditnre nf the owner. He had become gi'ea.ily

enit)arra--.'d, and some love disappoint meld |m. i"r

was nnii.-'H) ..ccnrnng snun.liaii i>lv .viih Ids

KTimiar, .liiliculncs, he had sud.d.-nlv r!i;ni- d

his way , I life, shut h.m,elf up iVoin his old
friend--. Ii\.-d in ^elusion, taking to books and
seicntilic paisuits, and, as the ..hi woman .said,

Vaguely bur expre-ivcly, " to odd ways." He
had gradually, by an economy that, toward him-
self, was pennri.-is, hut winch di 1 i

.,,-, bid,

mlvr. H,gu

r.'l ,u mil

Ihonglitl'ui iimi'uoi"!]- as tu the empl..vin.aii.

comforts, and homes ,,f the i^easanlrv, but ]ier-

cmjiioiily ordering him to spend
the grounds and mansion, and sta.1

son why the latter might he rdlowcc

Riding homeward ."

thegh>
i'ii

.
thing e.Ue but a iicl'vm

FAMISHING WOLVES.

' s'y

in lin-si.-i

sledge. My Russian boose s

ale journey !' ' 1 he member

slung; ling Ihroiiyh the Ilea

leys of snow. The trees, ivhi

The dri er was between me and he wolf
ed, "Gi. e mo the pistol!" 1 di

was free. So also were
irwolfr ii ,.|> f..|hav.o.ll.v theme
leg. The wolf last shot was

nit right, and hogged auuther si

.

t at the

1 I...W 1 felt. I could
,1. livorance. The drive

the sledge, and when we

-i-ml ,.t

clunkl-l much at Iim .

e v.,ti 1 e had killed. Instead o

e liad -1

icep-sl.i coat, thereby getting pleiitv of

'

, "" , - But the poor horse's neck and

Crs were ilouhll-ss blanks

lie used and dispo-ed nf aft

England, and realized on
st di-covered the saucy lit

i ,ly ,„„,„ di.,

dill- I

thems-hos legether, tr,

refused to stir. We shouted and bawled,
wolves also l-.aln.i_il to alii". My fa! friend, gath-

ering a large hsii.ibil ,,[' hay troiir the sledge bot-

il 10 me, saying, '' .Match." [ und-rsii'ml him at

once. The driver iii.inn ;i .-.i, hv av.-inl lashing and

v. nihil a shorl distance of our enemies. Bv this

lime I had succeeded in Setting liie In I he lull of

h.iv, and jusl as it hegan to blaze out well i threw
it in among them. It vrork.ul like a charm. In-
stantly ilie welches parted, three on each side,

and skulked nil' sh.aly at right ituelcS, llieir tails

dragging as if tiny ivere beaten curs. On dashed

• Hurrah !" I shouted, with a lightened heart;
'« ore safe ibis time, k (ind !"

" Wait. Look hack," said Fat-sides.

I did so, and I saw the wolves, -who had joined
ach ulher again in the centre track, pausing, as

, I saw the whole pack

at wolves will not at-

ngcr lliiuiigh a h.ag ami severe viuter
-e made I In m daring. With the laniscioi

in im [lending ile a :!;.-! i it ic'lc, I |
repat'eil f

lilt. My tliDiiglils went toi one moment i

< and children; for another, to the Greal

er of events. Then, throwing off my i

in ait ihnuigh his brain. Ish<

English ; mi- Ciniir hm echuial

Th- second wolf received my s,

THE SPRINGFIELD ARMORY.
We devote page 605 to a series of illustratioi

of the Uxited States Armory at Sprikgi-iel
the largest establishment of the kiud in the Uniti

been supplied from t

ml springs; in til.

.rmed by did'eren

Ingi-lher villi the aid of screw-

manufacture ef these fortv-sevi

:kli. separate operations are pe

workmen. The welding, boring, so

stocking, proving, etc., will all be

from the illustrations. Each open
ed by experienced men, under thee

ual responsibility is so thoroughly

the valin- uf each piece oi nork ivhich may prove

in lie ih lei live through his c.u eiessiicss or unskill-

t'lilncss. Thus, one nut of even' sixiv gun-hiiir-ls

is said to burst when proved. The bursted barrel

tided I iy (he nature of the rent, and the cast of the

barrel charged to Hie man who had i barge of thai

part of the work.
The manufacture of baeonets is also very active

ai Springfield. Bayonets, as is known, are now
"milled,'' nut ground, and their manufacture is

thus rem lined !-. destructive In lie- workmen,
..I'lci the. am in.

,
ale. Ihey am tested like Hi- niiis-

.illl, .-ml i

ibyt

.ft as she lay off Chai
Yni.oiu.c and ]'mulf,lia— the crew, prit

In he .mil North. The v 1 ami erg
dot jlll.liiHI. She cleared Iron. Charles
ian the blockade at night.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A 25 Cent Sewing Machine!

SI1...V Hljl'j, Lii,l,r,i',.'„k N

Friends of Soldiers

!

w=\ wedding cards:

I i

-
i L i I i

theo-mniu. JOHrf DtH*AS'& SONS,

i ink II" ,.11

"DACK NTJACK NUMBERS of HARPER'S WEEK-
-/.INK alivi.v. for sale, by
Wl.M.'ll, .-.iiriii-tiiui street,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Matrimony made Easy."—A new work, show-

SKXIiS.-A Reiire.I t

INTERIOR OF A SOLDIER'S
TENT.

We are indebted to Mr. W. A. Andrews, of
Philadelphia, for the sketch of The Ii,terior of
a Tekt, which we reproduce on page 599. The
original sketch was made by Mr. G. W.

i 1,- ra

Stephen lieon-t,

s, l.nglish, Cool; :

.'illiams, Ko-lish;

d Joseph Clifton,

dm by Philip Porcor,

hi.:: i a- l-'.i, lis.

"A STRANGE STORY,"
By Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Single Copies Six Cents.

"A STRANGE STORY,"
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.
10 volunteers in Ken- E,

presufe wo shall not be far wrong
ihat Tncse expeditions will be coi

Generals Butler, Burnside, anil L:

of the Southern coast, with a vie*

rs, ami L ]- s,t..|>pt-tl .ill [.ro-rc-ss. Thu C.'.-nv tiition at lui^'tli

veofGaili- -,'n-w lin-il ,.f ln-i liiviiiL^'s Hi'. hi tlio tiililo. lint liis

S.III Onmiii- emirate an<) t--iii.it \" v-.-rf i-iiual lo (lie ta-.k, ami lie

lli.il, wliilu

break of the There hud been a Committee sent out. Anoth-
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er of two delegates w.is di-pahhtl to find Mum.
Si;i)-I<nlv .in in-pircil inetiil t iin.vi.il tli.it our

and the Ci»nen(ii.n li.nl peace-. Suddenly lit; re-

turned. At the lint np-nine h- ro-e anil shoute+
- Mr I'rc-ident." 'J lie Prv-iduit .nnl tiie Conven-

tion heard, nii'l fiqh. .1 within. lie elated thai 1 1

Coiiiiuittic asked leave to i r pert thai it li.nl Uen
unable to di.Hclmr^c it** duty, and asked to lie re-

vely down,vies. He
her jumped r

l|.'i I, lfL'"t '

tncmotionlic -p lie tabic." Tbcre w.i-..'i il.orus

r.f Lindner, anil the motion was put anil unani-

mously carrii'-l. After wliicli there were no more
• lie upon

nil Conventions might

b

THE EVENT Or THE nOUTL

TnRRK i9 general expectation of n hattlc i

the Potomac. Before this paper is printeil it

DOMESTIC INTELLIGKNCE.

oisemblc so it .,,- in ar

Virginia, an.l t

itlcl it-.ll

field. Mennw
^iir-n in the eoiiiiu uul « a long reach of c

The occupation of Vi.-in a will strengthen

will he easier. !:...

Will 1,0 mod, lied. The
rel.cls will feel pinched by a thousaial ilisn

lo tin.! a 1

But suppose wo fight nd that we are he

Ar- u-i- lil,. ly t" liiv't? V- u\\ f 1 > a v. I't.n.; Suit!:-- -\

pir'.v likely to hi? developed at the North ? W i 1

Engl nid and France at ouce recognize the rebel

Government?
For France and England none of us ran .-p.-.ik

very confidently ; but wo may assume tliat we
know souifilmi-of ourMvc-i. And. tar from Lliv-

.iil' it "!. divisions as llic defeat may be, \\v shall

milier ixi v.' ourselves fur Mil- remaining struggle.

Wc are by no means aroused as we can be. We

nil. ill I'm. lily run.[iiei ; hut every man does not yi-t

feci ih it the time has come for him to go. If wc
are beaten upon the Pommac every man will feel

«; r;n^ in i

tyre.t n;.o,

they cm m
ng rebel party among ourselves,

he developed by our defeat than
• body is dan-

Mi. Ih-tl Wood had V.ol Mi-p- ii'i'd his papel, lie

would have been in a hundred-fold greater per-

son.,! danger after a defe.il. upon tie- I'otoin.ie.

1'enple ar.' not in a liiiinor to l.e told that they aie

foul.' and in I he un>:- » hen thei.- kiiulicd are lwug
dead i,'[ mi the tiehl. Ma; \ land, of e..in'-e. Wo:. LI

try to rise. Baltimore would wn-Mlu will. Fort

M* Henry. But the line of IVuu5.ylv.mia would I e

of flame, and New York would move as a
gian

le only, we are poll

r hearts the clearer v

: State to expel nnd drive

npany of other young i

ANOTHER BATTLB AT BOONVn.I,
h i-lli-fine let- been reetived at St. Uni.-

i back by the (loins
i. ml iliiiiy v.-rtimdeii.

Brown and Captain

lint, i-ji» on i:;ili inr-t. The .vimiifluuiHtt nnd Pawn
««r still there. The defend hud been pur. in comple
• -. !.-i. and the l'iiiis spiked by the rebel.- were rendy f

"on*. Four Southern v, --,!-, imdw I'.riii.di colon, In

.iul: ..1 the clunige of sovereignty. They were, dt
ree, captured.

IHSORGASIZATION OF TI-IK RKBKL ARMT.

I, broken Lheir nin-ket" ti

C.i ., Cnwr»ix~> f.— F. A. Abeivr, of Erie, long

II - f \\l tcliwtflfc

./.-':,,' ,>/ Ih,: lWf </ A, po l h- \y. r Wright, of

Lt-ter.
i KepiiMiciin Stute Cenventi-n met ;ii Sji.e.n . \Ua

''
i .'..'V .-i. Ih.' i. ... .1 :

.

I. ... .d Madison, was eubatitutcd tor that of M*. T»tf.

s hoii, of Knoxville, Tennawss,

1TOKEIGK NEWS.

ENGLAND.

i -j Nev,- \',,rk, »- iidv. rti^erl.

:ir--':> -iif ;.pp:u.-!it. It it i< p.u.ly n. defensive movement
tun] t, mi ie d. . h-.i U i-:i i>: e.. niity between Krn_i.-;-.r nnd

th!m'iMi.cHii-'. I...'
'=

l-l h. r 'it : .»,.ly, if it flmuld t>e need.

, ,|. I., ,i.„u..- t,.i.,lf It ,. r. .1-.1..-.1 ..-.,

FRANCE.
A FORTHCOMING sl-Kli II liinjl TIIF. KMPF.ROR.

, „'il„ .\r, .-i Mi- t e 1. . .- .ipprouchirig visit lo Bor-
''

part of Ilia Majesty.

ITALY.

The re-i;:nntiofi u \1ii.e.. -tb
, Minuter of the Interior,

[l.e \;..-..'icv »i int<-,-i,tt of Foreign Af-
I . I ' Mieilly (.-..ivinl M. ISehO-

iii'-nti e loop- uiid the 1'iipal ;/ -i,s' d'arnit.i.

SPAIN.

!:;.:;.;;:;;
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The telegraph announces that Al-

bert StdkeT Johnston", late Col-

onel Uniteil States Army, and com-

mander-in-chief of the army of Utah,

has been appointed by Jeff Davis to

portraitsissippi. We
herewith.

Albert S. Johnston was horn in

Macon County, Kentucky, in 1803,

ami r. cm .-.incntlv lil'lY-'i-lil ' -.. rs

of age. After the usual school train-

ing young Johnston was adopted by
the United States, and educated at

their expense at their Military;

cmy at West Point. On g

ho entered the 6th Infantry, and was

ordered to the West. During th(

Black Hawk, war ho acted as Adju-

signed liia commission, and resided

j[|-U in Mi^nuri.nr.xt in Texas. War
breaking out in the latter State, ho

entered the Texan army as a private,

ami !<-! to hi-ii -1 i^t i
nein in. lie afi-

er^iirr.l tilled the post of Sccretarv of

War. On the annexation of Texas

to the United States Johnston raised

a jiai-ti-.au troop, which )i.' c»minrni'l-

1 him by the Goveru-

Davis, then Secretary of War, mad-

Johnston Colonel of the 2d Cavalry,

<n<\ he value. piently rr-.:eh. ! d !'"

command of the Southwell-:: Mili-

tary District. At the outbreak of the

war with Utah he was chosen, over

mand the expedition whi-.di .:!.-.-•-
1

the plains. He continued to till thai.

post—being, in fact, dictator in the

country which he occupied— until

the rebellion took place, when he

traitorously abandoned his flag. He
is believed to have made en.'rg.-tio

attempts to induce California and Or-

egon to join the rebels, but to have

been foiled by the common sense of

our Pacific brethren and the .-aga-

TI-IE "WINoNA."

,i ij ft
" la

1

''^-:

~
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TEKBJBLB ACC1I'.' : 3 3 OF LIFE AT THI ,t. l.iJWirr., iHli .:j.Ci.vaiA.-ISKE Page 623.1
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SSI

THE DNITED STATES SLOOP OF WAR "JAMESTOWN" DRIVING THE "ALVARADO" ASHORE, NEAR FERNANDINA, FLORIDA.

THE "JAMESTOWN" AT FER- I
u""ed states 8looP ot war '">""<

NANT1TNA sketch whlcb "'' rcprodiu'e hercn.lh.
SSJUSiJXaA.

fair depictcd i3 tllus described by our cc

We are indebted to Mr. Janiea Hoovere, of the
I
ent

:

mots per hour, and were evidently g

REBEL INTRENCHMENTS ON THE MAR]
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'XHE WESTERN AVIIAKVES AT M'ASll IN< VI ON, WTIETIE ARMY SUTJ.IES Al:E EECEIVED.
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THREE STORIES.

All three shall he told exactly as I, the prese

narrator, have received them. They are all <

hind t<> iniliwdu.ds still living.

Some few years ago a well-known English art

iitgagemciits were too mu
his <

i lir-l

llissMlili.ilo < „l MM,

young lady en

ner .,|,|.i.sitc 1 '"'."•, Sl "-' " , WM '

,-liU.re.l inf. m,:iui..:..| The v S|.nli

1 SMI

<,t liii.is. If ;m.l Ins .Imiii^s. Ho VIS ,|M

th.it lie li.nl nev.r se.-n 1.

quired whether he eonkl make,

the likeness of a person who ah. '"' "'"

Tet be never all the w

He had no clew'by wh

of her, but spoke to no c about her. There was
r which imposed silence

nge, utterly

. H wasralb ! ! 1- -iii.

1 lici' very dearly. Her 1

11.xv.il ullic.T, who-e gum 1,1 i^ ol'lcU put in ti> tile

licLdil .'li" ;
harbors, lie was well i it, veil, and

between iiim "•} tin' cldtr of I lie two sisters, a, ten-

der attachment sprung up.

But the product 01' such an alliance did m.t i[iiitr-

plea-v tin- Inly'- mother, and. without being abso-

lutely tuld tli.it it -local-' iu'vcr take place, tlie

lovers were advi-cd to -ep.nate. '1 lie pi, a in ged

was tint they cmild not then uhVrd to marry,

and that ihey'mu-t wait f.ir better tiling Those

t-da\s at tin- •u-hl" -sim;

And otteti and

ly. The conversation tinned .1 good 'leal upon I he

fiat' ait- in general, and i>n painting in p.ulii idar,

and Mr. H »as entreated d> show sumc of the

iketches lie bad i.m.ii-.Ii! .!..« n will, him from Lon-

don, lie readily produced [hem, and [lie young

At a late hour the party broke up, and leti.ed to

Ncx . Mr, 11

!itiln:imi

l.-.ni ale

up Stairs. It was

. strange impulse

ill she

• the large antique

t a glance recog-

A NARROW ESCAPE.

vored by fair weather and propitious wind.-;, had

lieen slow and tedious. We. had, however, suc-

cessfully rounded the Cape, andhad watered at St.

Helena, when in due course we found ourselves be-

calmed iu the '•horse latitudes," so dreaded by all

persons in a hurry.

Here the good ship lay, not only " all that day,"

days, under a cloudless sky and broiling sun, with

the pitch bubbling up between every plank of the

scorched deck. The brass rails on the poop and

elsewhere, and every portion of metal within the

influence of the sun, were not to be touched with

impuiiitv ; and it was not oven quite safe, if clad

in thin duck or nankeen, to trust to a wooden seat!

Time hung heavily on the hands of all on board,

both passengers and crew. Every one was grum-

bling; at every thing.

once of a very agreeable French gentleman, who,

with his wife and little children, were returning to

la belle France, after a protracted sojourn in one of

the islands in tlie Indian seas under the British flag.

tly did we pray lor auothei

&9, with a "wet sheet" and t

Wc were beginning to hat(

i niuilicr sli" many miles distant, it appealed to be ap-

cliild. I
uroaching. This puzzled mo. greatly, as the aea

was of an oily calmness, and not a "cat's-paw"
mllkd llu bosom of the deep. I drew my com-
panion'- attention to the object, and Lurried below
t„r my glass. When I returned on deck, M. do
S exclaimed. "'Ihis vessel must be a steamer,
as -he seems i. , move very l'a-t." Even lie. a lauds-

Tlie vc-jcl long, low, roguish-looking

d-ii- i .I., ii: in her (a!i t ,;. ring masts; l,i,i that

which uh-oihed all my seit-es and faculties was
llu' steady rise and fail, the successive flash and
disappearance nl .-we.-p.. „r long oars, from each
side ,.f the brignntine. What could this mean ?

Had I been enu-ing among the Malays, or even up
the Mediterranean, 1 could have letter understood

;iw:iy from any land. wh.* could this small vil-

lammis.looking craft le sweeping about for? My
he. nt sickened at the very thought. Improbable
though i! appeared, this ve-el must be a pirate!

AtthUmoimut 1 fell some person touch my arm,

tie S
,
who fortunately was not vinilih;

iy, being somewhat indisposed (that is to

> lazy lo get up!). We at once proceeded to

uddy ;" the council consisting of the master,

brash I felt ,

ship ,iial the i

ure, I said, that every mother's sou

I fight to the last to tlefend the good
wo helpless women and the poor lit-

tle children who were among us. jMilcltell al-o

(old I hem to obey me in every thing, as I was ai

Ling'.- olliorr, and up to lighting a Hairs.
\

The men an- w, rod wilh a cheer, and one old fel-

low, who was called "Old Joe," at once stepped

forward, and said :
" If you plea-e, your Honor, I

was captain of a gun for many years on board a
king's -hip : and if so Le there -lo.ihl he any ihing

of his than;, over his should, i— " can shew them
how to handle them." Mitil.- II now leiueinhi red

irhrt III III.: h-ld, but he COidd not exactly stair'

Old

<:': -nt, and an exploring

below to search. After a I

mage below, tlie joyful e

Joe:

to get them slewed up!'

The preparing of these guii; tor service i left for

Old due and hi- shipmates, while I ;ind my party

Collected all I lie old cutla-ses, mil-Let-, and pistols

we could find on board. M. de S had a good
sword and a pair of dueling pi-tols, Mr. Johnson
had a brace of pi-tol- also, and I had a sword and
pistols. From among the rubbish on board we
scleeted three inn-Lets, four bayonets, six or .-even

cutlasses, anil a couple of tolerable pistols. The
we set to work and spliced on to the cap-

;apital b

pikes: the lire-arms we cleaned, a:

we ,-harpe 1 by grinding on the carpenter's sl.oue.

When all was ready Old Joe proposed to "scale

the gun-;" and in order lo appear a., formidable ,.i

w i.' could, ue contrived lo tire the two guns in Slic-

to port, and Ure them again I

lppeared to cany four guns.

muskets and pistols in volleys.

and whether it was that our stratagem had 1.4,1

with some c licet or not, it was evident that the

brigantine's sweeps had been laid in, and that she

we could devise to ie-t-t the anticipated assault.

Toward sundown another sail was seen on the

horizon, and the pirate appeared to perceive her at

the same moment, for he once nmr,- " out sweeps,"

and pulled toward the ilL-fa ted sail at a smart pace.

F.verv eve was strained in watching the two ves-

sels;' and ju-t as it became ton dark to distinguish

di-t.mt objects, a fash/ followed by a loud n port,

startled the stoutest heart among us. Further sur-

mises were useless, for up to this moment, though

t he strange craft wa-.vefa pirate after all, the dread-

ful c'.ftoint'j fell like Lad upon the heart * of all!

That gniidiot had told a tale that e Cooldd-ubt

the meaning of, and uul'-s-; God should send help.
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some ship with which
d so beat off this scoun-
"nnman probability, bo

we extinguished ,

and aft in the ship. I need not say there v

sleep for any of us that night. Anxiety had '

dered sleep," and none even attempted to

of that terrible night j and by the first faint
,

of dawning light every eye was strained to

Our l. ..l i

Jnur-i, lll:it Some n.n\- began Inflow vigils of V.'ayer-

ing and de-pair; uiid-T Ike circumstances, there-
fore, I thought it better to order a good allowance
of grog to be served out to the poor fellows, and
keep them employed i„ exercising the guns, etc.,

as much as our small si oek ,.f powder would admi t.

I tuts passed another wretched day of suspense and

As evening was approaching, we saw the pirate
again mating use of her sweep?, and. -he adeaneed.
this lime so close- to us, that with the naked eve we
could see her decks swarming with men, and a

' long Tom" (or large

thought we were too well armed and prepared for

a:i easy prey during daylight, SO we once more set

um-.-lves ;',,r out long ami anxious night-watch.
The lights were once move c-xlinguished. and I

was |,;ieii[..: {-he pn-.p with ,-iieiu and sorrowful steps,

when suddenly I [elf a c:o..l air fanning my cheek.
Yes, truly, it was no delusion ; o hro:.:<: hx.l -print,/

ur , ,<!,:,-!': Thank. God ! Instantly springing down
upon deck, I gave orders to set every stitch upon
her "below and aloft," and to trim the yards so as

to feel the full benefit of the breeze. All was now
bustle and activity

; and after altering ran' course,

l-v the skipper'.* eu..d. advice, we once more heard
iiie r.yfu) v;; ,pb. ' 1 1 a.: waiei '

' a:; ilan. eii by
the e-,,,,,1 ship's bows.

But our joy in

ce.ngratula.ting

destruction was
I was standing on the lee-quarter, watching what

progress , air ship e.-.i.a making, w hen E distinctly

heard a s-uud tliat sent my I, loud tingling to my
verv extremities, undalmu-t paralyzed me. ifuf-
Jl:,i ••. ' f I ..1-1 One, t\\o. three lihtei.c.t p, nit'l

!

M-aeifid God protect us! Silc >ce was us.d<.,s

now, so I sprung among the crew, and shouting «t
the top of my voice, " Men, to your stations

; the
em ;:tv\ ba.its .ire alongside l'

1

I rushed to the gun
on Hit: lar'... nd-side, ..nd \.-..\ i»>t ,.| | |, . ..,,,,)

\ lt
..

equally divided Lei^e-m a-, we silenily a wailed
the attack, each of us being aimed \Glh a couple

of cannon-balls in our bauds. We had not long to

wait, for, finding by the bustle on board thai lla-y

i li I, rl-.e -pirates, will. : , V e]|, pulled

boldly under the main channels, and in an instant

km. shouting to my men, "Let them have it,

boys!" I hurled the heavy balls with ail my
strength in^o the boat, and prepared to defend my-
self e-itb my sword.. Bui. the avalanche of cold

iron had done its work, and the boat alongside was
a mass of shattered timbers, with her ruffian crew
already beaten down and struggling with the wa-
ters for their lives, except two fellows who were
now in the rigging

; a blow from my trusty sword
disposed of one wretch, while a shot from one of

our crew gave his quietus to the other.

Hearing a struggle o

r with my c

. enough and i still .

Old Jos and his party had given the other two
boats much the same reception that our enemy had
received, but not with such complete and smashing
effect, for one of them appeared to have e-caped

damage altogether, and the other was only )
snial-

ly submerged, though fast sinking. Tie- din of

cries and veils that .succeeded lie report, appeared

Of Ike piralc- had succeeded in gaining ilo- de, k,

and tlie darkness prevented seeing ike full ex-

tent of our danger; so retreating to the undis-
charged gun, we ran it in as quickly as passible,

and sk-w d i( r. mid on I o I he -hip's deck ; \\e thru

threw a ball ot blazing tow among the panic-
i-tri'-kcn pi rales, and gave thorn the eon tents of I ho

old gun at only a few yards' distance, tearing our
own bulwarks to piece--, but elieelually extermin-

ating the savages who had gained the deck.

Finding, on examination, that we were com-
jdeiely victorious, and sole masters of the deck, wo
had once more leisure to look: armmtl ; and great
was our joy n\f\ gratitude to Ood when we found
I hat the hnganlino had not her.-. It followed Up tho

in (he same po-ilioii as i\ii.-n darkness closed in,

for I could distinguish her lights from her mast-
head ami main -peak, intended a-, signals for tho

We dared no
big in safety, but squaring tie- yards we ran dead
before the rapidly-increasing breeze for the rest of

the night ;
but, the morning broke dull and squally,

and ai'iei- one rapid glance around we Came d> ike

inty that our enemy was no longer

FORT PORTER, NEW YORK, WHERE 'HIE SECOND BUFFALO REGIMENT IS QUARTERED.—Sketched by A, R. Barton.—[See Page G23.J
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ILLUSTRATED BY PORTE CRAYON.

"The principal productions of North Cmoli-

n;i ;ire tar, pitch, and turpentine." say the Geog-

raphies. I he products df the iiimieii.se " 1'iny

Woo. Is" of the Old North Slate amount to no in-

considerable sum. .Vcording In I lie Cy^r"''''"

of Cuuxnrcc they amount to -1.HM0.0UO barrel- of

converted into naval store3 and oils — nearly

s ni.unii.OOfl. Of this amount very little is con-

sumed at home, nine-tenths liudiug a market in

the Commercial States. Now that North Caroli-

na, unwillingly dragged into rel.'.dliou, finds her

coast blockaded and her ports locked up by the oc-

cupation of Hat iT.it A-s and other f.irts command-
in."; the inlets to Pamlico and Albemarle Sounds.

and by gun-buats erui-dng in these waters, we ap-

pivbmd tli;..t the t inpentine trade must be at a

Stand-still, for who will make an article u he h can

not be eaten, worn, or sold? North Carolina has

every thin;.,' lo lose and nothing to gain by rebellion.

3 of Albemarle and )

i sand beach affords

d fitted up with w
for hauling the seines, salting-houses, coopering-

-lieds. :uid offices. The movable outfit Lonsists

corks and lines of almost incredible extent. At
one of the beaches the seine u-ed v.- as twenty-seven

i l-ii-rh :ah\ tiumiy-nmr f-et deep.

length of netting is packet*IblS (

are rowed out together

p ten-oared boats, which
. point opposite the land-

in-, about a mil.' distant. Hire the boats s o ir.iie.

moving in opposite directions, and the -me is

payed out as they row slowly toward their des-

tined point-- --the simm.ml boat following a eonr-c

down the stream and parallel t-> the beach; the

landward boat .uniir: in ioward the upper end of

I he land ire:, thus bra. Use', tie' shoals of l"|s|i as they
journey upward. b> llieii spm ning grounds. The
top line of the seine is buoyed with numerous.

great four-mule

the beach, from eight to twelve hundred yards
apart. The aggregate length .,f the seine,' with

called to hand

rush into the

: the ropes.

-eon l"ar»iiiLr
.

and churning
nients. Pres-

line oi' wide, plank ; c hastily staked up behind,

the net withdrawn, and the boatmen again put off

cheerily to repeat the haul.

The women and boys now rush knee de. p into

the ga-ping heap. I lie -had are first counted into

ba-kets and carried to lh" packing-house; while

the herring are headed, cleaned, and thrown inm
tubs, ready for the salters—all of which is trans-

it requires from live to seven hours to complete

a haul ; and as there is no respite l,y dav or night,

three and four hauls arc made vithin the binily
four hours. The only time allowed for eating and
-leering is during the odd hours snatched by the

-others when their especial

vice is suspended. When

poatmen .sleep wli

: mules browse a

s from eighty (t

HAULING Till. sklM..
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A NIGHT HAUL.

•cks or two months is equal to that of a brisk

ilitary campaign in face of an enemy. Yet the

>c negroes of Chowan and flic neighboring eoun-

fl engage in it in preference to any other biisi-

ss; anil although utterly in, 1,-1. 'Hi and v, or I h! --.

r other occupations, resort to the fishing beach

liddle of May : a

ind is occupied v

ven of politics.

tablish a. fishery, and former
would often return cent, per cent., without c
ing Ihe incidental advantages of salt-fish prov
for an estate, and the enrichment of the land
the offal at the beaches. It wa

take a hundred thou-nivl li-trmg^, m.imI ;-.->mr-j'u

as many as half a million, at a haul; at preser

few hundred shad and live thousand herring

considered a good average. Thirty thousand ^

the largest number I saw taken at once.

Among the refuse fish the most common
sturgeon, rock-cats, trout, perch, mullet, gar. j

zard, shad, bug fish, hog-choke (or flounder), 'in

spi ciea are good for the I Lble : fclie rest fit for no-

thing but manure.
The rock-fish (striped bass) taken here are very

fine and very numerous. It is not uncommon to

tee lli'-'in of over ,1 bundled pound-;' weight ; and I

v..i-, . .vdi b'lv in f<.mud that, soiin' years ago, a fish-

erv near Kdenh.n l ...ok twenty thousand rock, of

It v

nrAJLTXG HERRING.
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Of all the striking views of this exciting and

pieUirc-.ipte Ini-iuc •; tin- ni hi-h.iul i- [ifi.--i-intin.-ut

in interest. Here the lively scenes of tin- day ;no

re-enacted anihkl I!k- :1;iH' <>f pine torches, which

A STRANGE STORY.
Sir E. BULWER LTTTON.

jception nights," and

CHAPTER XXII.

TnAT evening I went to Mrs. Poynt

was one of her ordinary " rece]

I felt that she would
tendance as

l "a proper attention."

I joined a group engaged in general conversa-

tion, of which .Mr-.- I'nym/, ln'i.-c-lf made the cen-

tre, k i ii f T i n ;_r .
as usual, rapnily while sin.- talked,

slowly "hen she listened.

Without mentioning the visit I liad paid that

morning, I turned i he conversation on the dif-

ferent country places in the neighborhood, and
then iin-idciitalh a-ked. "What sort of a man
i- Sir l'liilip Derval? K it not strange that he

should suffer so fine a plaee to fall into decay?"
The ;ilbui-r> I received ad-led little to the in-

formation I had already obtained. Mrs. 1'nvnt/.

knew nothing of Sir l'liilip Derval. except, as a

man of large estates, whose rental had Keen-

greatly increased l>y a rise in the value of prop-

erty lie pus-e-ed in the town of L , and
which lav contiguous to that of her Im-hand.

Two or three of the older inhabitants <,f the Hill

had remembered liini in his earl) days, wlien he

was guy, high-spirilcd, hospitable, lavish. One
observed that the only person in L whom
he had admitted to hi.-- subsequent seclusion was

Dr. Lloyd, who was then withoaf practice, and
whom he had employed a- an assistant in certain

chemical experiments.

Here a gentleman struck into the conversa-

tion. He was a stranger to me and to L
,

a visitor to one of the dwellers on the Hill, v, ho

had asked leave to pn--eiir him to its Queen as a
peal traveler and an accomplished antiquarian.

Said this get
1 1 lei i

tan :

•' Sir Philip Derval ! 1

know him. I met him in the East. He was
then still, I believe, very fond of chemical sci-

ence; a clever, odd, philaulhropieal man ; had
studied medicine, or at least practiced it; was
said to have made many marvelous cures. I

became acquainted with him in Ah-ppo. Ik-

had come to that town, not much frequented \>y

English travelers, in order to inquire into the

murder of two men, of whom uiir wa- his Ira ltd

"This is interesting.'' -aid Mr*. Povnt/, drv-

ly. "We who live on thi- iunoect 11,11 all love-

stories of crime-murder i- the plcasante-st sub-

ject you could have hit on. Pray give us the

"So encouraged," -aid the traveler, good-
hntnoi-edlv, "1 Mill not hesitate to communi-
cate the little I know. In Aleppo there had

of fable; in short, Haroun of Aleppo wa
larly considered a magician. Wild stori

told of his powers, of his pr
fi'um such dispu-

ng was cotisider-

is manner of life

irreproachably atretic. He appears to have re-

sembled those Arabian sages of the Gothic age

to whom modern science is largely indebted—a

mystic enihu-ia-t lmt an earnest scholar. A
wealthy but singular Englishman, long resident

in another part of the East, afflicted by some
latigmhiiig disease, took a journey to Aleppo

tc consult this sage, who, among his other ac-

quirements wa- held to have discovered rate

'charms.' One morning, not long after the En-

glishman's arrival. Haroun was found dead in

his lied, apparently strangled, and the English-

man, Mho lodged 'in another part of the town,

iiad disappeared; hut some of his clothes, and

a crutch on which lie habitually supported him-

self, were found a lew miles distant from Aleppo
near the roadside. There appeared no do-i'r

that he, too, bad been murdered, but his cor: -c

could not he discovered. Sir Philip Derval had

been a !o\ ing disciple of this Sag-- of Alepp- .. to

whom he assured me he owed not only that

knowledge of medicine, which, by report, Sir

Philip posse-.-ed, but the insight into various

on the promulgatii *-
'

'

Of what descripti

ture?" I asked, somewhat
'Sir, 1 am unable to tell you, for Sir 'Philip

diil not inform me, nor did I much care to ask,

for what may be revered as truths in Asia an;

usually despised

a little time before 1

gli.shman under the care of Haroun ; he re-turned

to Aleppo on hearing the tragic events I have

related, and wa-= busied, in collecting such evi-

dence as could he gleaned, and iuslilut ing in-

quiries alter - missing country man at the time

thai 1 m\ m If chanced lo arrive ill the city. I

lii.b In- made no socrc

I though! lite suspicion < ndless, you
repeat it. Whether,

since I left the East, the Englishman's remains

have been discovered. 1 know not. Very prob-

ably; for I understand that his heirs have got

hold of what fortune lie left, less than was gen-

erally supposed, but it was reported that he had
biined great treasures, a rumor, however ab-

reputed

lis character, and what was his

Mrs, Poyntz,

liie atn.-fulatwas regarded with
had accompanied
lived in a very re

had t

ror by the at

to Aleppo. But he had

He v.

to have studied deeply that knowledge which
the philosophers of old called ' occult, ' not, like

the sage of Aleppo, for benevolent, but for ma-
lignant ends. He was accused of conferring

with e\il -pints, and lilting his barbaric court

(for he lived in a kind of savage royalty) with

charmers and sorcerers. I suspect, after all. thai

he wasoulv like myself, a passionate antiipiai \-

an, and cunningly" made use of the fear he in-

His great passion was, indeed, in

excavating such remains in his neighborhood,

m it.li what result I ktioM" not. never having pciie..

traied S-. far into regions infested by robbers and
pestiferous with malaria. He wore the Eastern
dress, and always carried jewels about him. I

came to the conclusion that for the sake of these

jewek he was murdered, perhaps by some of his

"You have not yet told us his name," sail'

Mrs. Poyntz.
"His name was Grayle."

"Grayle!" exclaimed Mrs. Poyntz, droppin .

her work, "Louis Grayle?"
"Yes; Louis Grayle. You could not have

"Known him ! No. But I have often heard

my father speak of him. Such, then, was the

tragic end of that strong dark creature, for whom,
as a young girl in the nursery, I used to feel a

kind of fearful admiring interest
!"

"It is your turn to narrate now," said the

traveler.

And we all drew closer round our hostess, who
i-miainedsilentsome moments, her brow thought-

ful, her work suspended.

"Well," said she, at last, looking round us

with a lofty air, which seemed half defying;

"force and courage arc always fascinating, even

when they are quite in the wrong. I go with

the world, because the world goes with me ; if it

clenched the firm white hand, and then seorn-

s birth <

thrown in his teeth; he was fierce ; he struck

boys bigger than himself

—

fought till he was

half killed. My father was at school with him;

broke into another.

"Going with the world, of course we n
march over those who stand against it.

when one man stands single-handed against

march we do not despise him ; it is enougl

crush. I tiro very glad I did' not see L<

Grayle when I was a girl of sixteen." Again
she paused a moment, and resumed

described 1 t >,„-tiger whelp,

sixth-form boy.
hoc- do not fight fags—they punish them. Louis
tirayle wa? ordered to hold out his hand to the

cane; he received the blow, drew forth his

school-boy knife, and stabbed the punishcr.

After that he left Eton. I don't think lie w as

publicly expelled—too mere a child for that

honor—but he was taken or sent away; edu-
cated with great care under the first masters at

home: when he was of age to enter the Uni-
versity ok- Grayle was dead. He was sent by
his guar.Ji-.-.,s u, Cambridge, with acipiii-.-meuts

tar exce-uiug the average of young men, and
with unlimited command of money. My father

was at the same college, and . I. -scribed linn again
— haughty, quarrelsome, reckless, handsome-, as-

piring, brave. Does that kind of creature inter-

est you, my dears?" (appealing
• La 1" said .Miss L-raha/.on

;

"Ay, true ;
the vulgar ni'ovcrh savs it is good

to be born with a silver : noon in one's mouth;
so it is when one has one's own family crest on
it ; km when it is a. spoon on which people recog-

nize their family crest, and cry out, ' Stolen fi-mt

our plate-chest !' it i- a heritage that outlaws a
babe in his cradle. However, young men at

college who want money are less scrupulous

about descent than boys at Eton are. Louis
Grayle found, while ai college, plenty of well-

born acquaintances willing to recover from him
some of the plunder his father had extorted

He
himself by academical honors, but my
said that the tutors of the college declared there

were not six undergraduate-; in the univcrsity

who knew as much hard and dry science as \\ ild

koui- Grayle. He went into' the world, no
doubt, hoping to shine; but his falhet's name
wa> too notorious to ad mi I the son into good so-

ciety. The polite world is not very fastidious,

and is very indulgent to wealth; siill, when the

poiit-.- world looks out of its club windows, and
sees the .-oil of a man who has pillaged ilspmse
and seized its acres stalk by with an in-olent:

crest, the polite world is revolted. In short,

Louis Gra\le claimed the right to be courted

—

he was shunned; Jo be admired— he was loath-

ed. Even his old college acquaintances were
shamed out of knowing him. Perhaps he could

have lived through all this had he sought to

glide quietly into position; but he wanted the

tact of the well-bred, and strove to storm his

May, not to steal it. Reduced for companions
to needy parasites, he braved and he shocked all

decorous opinion by that ostentation of excess
whi'lt made Licheliens and Lan/uns the rage.

But then Kiehelicus and Lan/uns were dukes!

He now very naturally look the polite world into

hate—gave it scorn for scorn. He would ally

himself with Democracy ; his wealth could not

gel him into a club, but it would buy him into

parliament; he could not be a Lau/ain, nor,

perhaps, a Mirahcau -

r but he might be a Dan-
ton. He had plenty of knowledge and audaci-

ty, and with kuo vlcdge and audacity ;l good
hater is sure to ht eloquent. Possibly, then,

thi- poor Louis Grayle might ha\c made a great

figure, left bis mark on his age and his mm ie

in history; but in contesting Ihe borough which

lie was sure to can}-, he had to face an opponent

in a real iilie gentleman, whom his father had ru-

ined, cool and high-bred, with a tongue like a

rapier, a sneer liko an adder. A quarrel, of

course; Louis Grayle sent a challenge. The
tine gentleman, known to be no coward ('tine

gentlemen never are), was at iirsl di-po-ed to re-

fuse with contempt. But Grayle had made him-
self the idol of the mob; and at a word from

Giavlo the fine gentleman might have been
din ked al a pump, or tossed in a blanket—that
would h.-ivc made him ridiculous— to be shot at

is a nille. to bo laughed at is serious. He there-

:pt the challenge, and
my lather was his second.
"It was settled, of course, according to En-

gli-h e,wom, that b-.th combatants dumld tire at
the same time, and by signal. The antagonist
tired at the right moment, his ball grazed Lottie
Grayle's temple. Louis Cravle had not tired.
He now seemed to the second's to take slow and
deliberate aim. They called out to him nm to

tire—they were rushing to prevent him— when
the trigger wa.- pulled and his opponent fell dc. d
Oil the field. The light was. the.efore, colts,,,

cred unfair
;
Loui- Gravle was tried for his life;

he did not stand the trial in person. Ik- escaped
to the Continent; hurried on to some distant
uuci\ ih/cd lands; could not he traced; reap-
peared in England nn more. The lawyer who
conducted his detcilse pica, I,-, I -k I il fully. He ar-
gue,! that the delay in tiring was not intentional,

therefore not criminal — the cltect of the stun
which the Mound in the temple had occasioned.
The judge was a gentleman, and summed up thu

ad of

low wretch who
But the jurors \

oi gentlemen, and Grayle's
course excited their sympathy lor a son of tfia

people whom a gentleman had wantonU insult-

ed—the verdict was manslaughter. But ilia

sentence, emphatically marked the aggravated
nature of the homicide— I luce veal s' imprison-
ment. Grayle eluded tin- prison, but he wna
a man disgraced

; ti exile ; his ambition
blasted, his career an outlaw's, and his age not
yet twenty-three. My father said that he wits
supposed to have changed Ins name : none knew
what bad become of him. And so in his old

born under better auspices W o might now be all

fawning on, cringing to

—

after living lo old age,

no One knows flow— dies, murdered ai Aleppo,
no one, you say, knows by whom."
"I saw some account of his death in the pR-

pers, about three years ago," said one of tho
party, " hut lite name was misspelled, and I had
no idea thai it was the same man who had fought
l In- d in I which Mrs. Colonel I'oynt/ had so graph-
ically described. 1 have a vague recollection of

than forty

at the time

Soon forgot

on forgotten."

said Mrs. Poyntz
Leave your place in th

for ten minutes, and when )

body cLe has taken il ; but when you leave the
world for good who r-.-incmbers that you had ever
a [dace even in the parish register!"

"Nevertheless," said I, "a great poet has
said, finely and truly,

"'The eua of Homer shines upon ns etill.'"

"But it does not shine upon Homer; and
learned folks tell me lha.t we know no moro
who and what Horner was, if there was ever a
-ingle liomer at all, or rather a whole herd of
Homers, than we know nbout the man in iho

moon— if there be one man there, or a million.

Xow, my dear Miss liraha/on. it will be very
kind in you to divert our thoughts into channels
less gloomy. Some pretty French air— Dr.
Fcnwick. T have something to say to you." She
drew me toward the window. "So, AnncAsh-

\oiu- engagement. Do you think it quite pru-

dent to keep it a secret?"

"I do not sec how prudence is concerned in

keeping it secret one way or the other—it is a
mere matter of feeling. Most people wish to

abridge, as far as they can, the time in which
their private arrangements are the topic of pub-

" Public gossip is sometimes the best security

for the due completion of private arrangements.

As long as a girl is not known to be engaged,

her betrothed must be prepared for rivals. An-
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no im co tlie onfraixeriieiit and rival? nre

off."

"I fear no rivals."

"Do you not? Bold man I I eupp'

will write to Lilian?"

"Certainly."

"Do so, and constantly. By-thc-wa
A-lik'i.L'li, he lb re she went, asked me I

her back Lady Ilaiighton's letter of inv

What for ? to show to you ?"

"Veiy likely. Have you the lette;

'Not just at present. When Lilian <

Therewith she turned away
apart with the traveler.

Her words disquieted me, and 1 felt that they
were ineniit to do so. Wherefore, I <unhl not

guess. But there is no kui.i'uaev mi crinh which
has more words with a double meaning than
lh.,.t spoken by the clever woman, who is never
so ^'lui.rded ns when she appears to be frank.

As I walked home thoughtfully I was accosted

by a young , of'oueol I m :d.lii'

fever; be and his i'amil

"No, only
ton's Hotel,

left in the ct

Vital Principl

It so happened
;;;:;'

coffee-room again
it. I claimed it po

ng immensely a

as myself. Cut

ttely; heaspoli
jit. We made

he? A i

have a good deal of <ienci-;il iufonuati

young; apparently \ci'v rich; ivumln

"looking. I am sure you will like 1

'body must."
"Itis quite ennugli to prepare me h

that he is a friend of yours." And s

hands and parted.

CHAPTER X3GHL
It was late in the afternoon of the fol)

day before I was able to join the party :

,
pleasantly situ

dehrated in tli

The breaktu

ated, amidst flower-gardens e

neighborhood for their beauty,

had been long over ; the company was sc:

over the lawn; some formed into a dai

the smooth lawn ; some seated under shad

ings; others gliding amidst parterres, in

all the glow of color took a glory yet mori

under the flush of a brilliant sunshine, a

ripple of a soft western breeze. Music
and lively, mingled with the laughter of

children, who formed much the larger n

cf the party.

Standing at the entrance of an arched

that led from the hardier flowers of the b

a rare collection of tropical plants under
glass dome (connecting, as it were, the fa

vegetation of the North with that of t

caught and fixed my gaze. The entrance
arcade was covered with parnsite creep
prodigal luxuriance, of variegated gorgeous

j

tints—scarlet, golden, parple—and the form, a;

i

idealized picture of man's youth fresh from th i

band -..( Nature, stood literally in a frame of
blooms. Never have 1 seen human face so radi-

ant as that young man's.
There was in tin; aspect an indescribable sonn -

|

thing lhat literally da//J<-d. A.- one eoniiou. -:

,
it was with surprise one was forced to.

j

' * e that in the features theinsejves
I

iO faultless regularity; nor v..i- ,h.-

s stature imposing—about the nikl-

ilut the e fleet oi lit,, ulede was not
)

Large eyes, unspeakably
lustrous; a most harmouiuus coloring; an ex-

;

pression of contagious animation anf
ness; and the form itself so critically

in the lightness and grace of its move
He was resting one hand careb

golden locks of a child that had in:

dren regard something too strangely l.eanliful

for noisy admiration
;

lie himself was convers-

ing with the host, an old gray-haired, gmity
man, pm|.ped oil his erntcli-sl ick, and lisf-.-nitig

with a look of mournful envy. To the weatih

of the old man all the flowers in that garden
owed their renewed d, ligbi [„ ihe summer air

and sun. Oh that his wealth eoidd renew to

him-ell one hour of the youth thai slood be-iile

I was startled by tlie hearty voice of the rner-

chantV sou: "Ah, my dear Fenwick, I was
afraid yiui would uoieoiiie—yuu are late. There
is the "new friend of whom I spoke to you last

night; h-t me now make you aerpunuted wj-h

him." lie •\r<iv.- my arm in his juid led me up
to the young man. where he stood under the

aMini.L' timers, and wboin he then immduced
to me. by the name of Margrave.

Nothing could he more fi.mklv cordial than
Mr. Margrave's manner. In a lew iniuut.-s I

case, as if we had been reared in the same home,
and sported together in the same play-ground.
His vein of talk was peculiar, offhand, careless,

shifting from topic to topic, with a bright ra-

Hc said that he liked the place
;
proposed to

stay in it some weeks ; asked my address, which
I gave to him

;
promised to ealfsnun at an early

hour, while my time was yet free from profes-
sional visits. I endeavored, when I went away,

Kurt r'orter

[v enejin|,e,l I

Of the Mate. .S.jiii.'thi) mei
mostly of the 2d B-uiial,, regi

BEAT! HEAT! DKUJMS!

FORT PORTER.
G19 we publish, from a sketch by Mr.

HIV :;uU, eltlioiiLlli al„.iit 1 ' men crnilil lie eTnpleVetl

rilliiiillieln-eie-l-ieork.-lerilefen-e. At pn -eat the toil ie

virii.mi imyiuiiiiniieiif. ileeieli ilem are a nuiiiter ,,f enii,

til
1

1 . .i-f-|..,i,uil «._\ In;..!:,

SHOCKING OCCURRENCE AT
PHILApELPHIA.

We illttstrate.on page G12 one of the most shock-
ing occurrences we ever heard of—the burning of

' " girls
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JOHN BULL SINCE THE SOUTHERN REBELLION.

THE SINEWS OP WAR.
Jonathan- North. "There, John Bum, what d'ycr think of that?"

John Bull. "Lor' bless me, my (tear Fella! I 'ad no idea you were so strong!'
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THE LAST SUMMER BOARDER.
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THE PROGRESS OF THE WEEK.
r the rebellion fivsl broke out, cneh
k, and often each day, brought to

he household of every honest man its budget
)f disappointment and sickening despair. We
ailed, so it seemed, in every tiling we under-
nok, and the rebels succeeded in every enter-

brts followed, in swift succession, the capture

If revenue cutters and the robbery of Mints

;

>;ir troops only showed themselves in order to

urrender in form; our officers only won high
ank to betray us ; we had only manufactured
nd accumulated cannon, rifles, and all other
uunitions of war in order to have them^stolcn

.y the rebels. In the lustory of those long

.lack months—January, February, March, and
\pril—there was little or nothing to cheer, and

vious despondency, and many a craven to sigh
fur peace at any price of dishonor or injury.

Thank God, those days are ever! Day suc-

ceeds day, and week succeeds week now, and

ing, not losing ground. Each week brings 1.1

the reader of .lie weekly news;, .per its budget,
not of hopeless defeats mid su. lenders, but of
victories and accessions of strength. Each week
accumulates fresh pi id's of the soundness nf Ilia

American heart, of ll.e strength of !lie Govern-
ment, and of the gradual progress of the good

Since our last paper went to press Kentucky
lias s.piaroly lal.en her ground. Sim has com-
pelled ll.e traitor Magoffin to demand the with-
drawal of the rebel troops, and I,.,- died u|

tlcn-ral Anderson to defend l:,e Soil ,,f Kelt-
tucky with Kentucky Volunteers. We can ma.

thousands of galfaut ivciitiiekiaiis will be vindi-
cating the State motto under the Stars ami
Stripes. It is hardly possible to txa" crate
the importance of Kentucky's lovaltv. She can
not only keep Tennessee in abeyance, bur can
tongrcatexte.it paralyze the effort- of Arkan-
sas and the rebels of the Lower Mississippi.
u ""I"' 1 ni.aiui.aoucnt she can and will fur.
ncsli .'UMiun troops lot the war, men trained to
the use of the rifle, and bred to know ilia I a
charge of powder is valuable, and must ,,ewer be
wasted. At the right time she will pour her

l forward, nnd Go

an opportunity of doing so. lie the middle i 1

October, New York, Indiana. Illinois, nod Ohio
will have fully l7.-..nnn, if not 200,000 men in

the field. Pennsylvania is doing her full -ban .

nnd glorious Massachusetts—the home of all

that is truly noble in our American spirit— is

doing feller than any other State. By the

time the fall campaign commences, the United
State- will have, as we said in our last number,-

il.'.ti.iitio men in ilie bell, exclusive of reserves

and Home Guards.

Abo

Tloa-

for delivery, and only one half the Gove
agents have been appointed. Advices ft

tope render it certain that large subsc:

may he expected from thence. Vigorous

fifty millions from Europe between this

meeting of Congress. Further ground I

gratuhition is afforded by the success of

by the people us a currency. It is evidc

the Government will be able to float a b

millions of these note- during the war.

rttack thcin. They !

•ad in thai stale. Powerful naval cx-
are being lilted out for sendee on the

coast, and many days will not elapse

m-s arc struck which will resound to

of the rebel confederacy. In the West

ishes and small battles

:; but General I'rorao

take the field, and hence nothing dec

. One of the new gnu-boats lr

trial trip, and nearly a dozen a
15th October most of them will 1

Th I- i

II ougbl

st February, and their reopening

tree of the world. Our armories

t ordnance and arms of all kinds \

ty that by the beginning of wintet

twice as many anas as we had be

' vol.fed fy the rebels.

•gSUB iL(D(!J!El® [a[S>

FROM THE LOUNGER'S SPECIAL CORRE-

..,',' f,nvii-

ii<..! Mr. T..|

immway; turn the be

sorely tliey had cxas

.ing up the house; and
; Heaven to smile upon
„• our part," said the

; those who draw the si

Fact ; surc's you're lit

must and shall be preserved.'

/t'Wu'l, That ll.e claim of any person
s lo tilcai; lln | .- me ale! destroy property

will is ridiculous, ami .ill sane
| pie b

i. /.'-- / .,'. That |„ ib- infatuation of the,:

i-'i lb- cata-in jibes thai

- The, might have pa-
ps,, pie in the street and

,ii thc-e persons, s„ i- is ti,. ,, ,|„ty while

Ibc rotifers wiih lire and sword to ofl'ei

lasses c.nulv all round if tbev will mil v go
• 7. /.W.W, 'I hat |.cace ought lo I e mad

1 -c,,„. that t'e

ngli-l, polit

end of Ins

ml Ihc /,.„

r never |layed ami never

wished lo learn with sin-

1I-, If wilh re a!, a- papers,

.1 his ciiii.n.is-ion at six-

ctil, r the ariu\ at eigl.t-

ic usual age. When ho
lie was already couspieu-

Tima, the J/orain

i latter paper was a

Hie countries whet

with bis eyes and mind open. lie was ambitious,
as the greatest men are; and he early set himself
the task of his life. "In my dreams I see my-
self already Minister of the Kingdom of Italy," ho

I atlv I wo ye.ns of hi- lite of preparation ho
lived upon an out-of-the-way property of an aunt's,

and managed it so that he doubled the value of the
estate and the rental. The only passion he in-

dulged was a love of gambling. Ho once inudo
gaming debts to the nmount of forty thousand dol-

lars. The Marquis his father paid them out of

Cuvour's future share in the property, telling him

i hundred and fifty t

. will, wni.di iluo

' 12. Itcsohed, Thai

o,.,l|.„,,,!d-

,s is. thai the

nelly syni|

greatest 1

Ir is lo be I

cl.l.

'lb, I w

ouuded because Mr. franklin Miner, who i»
'•

a posilion and intellect in the great eonntj

llbcinarle," says that Jefferson Davis ought t

piked up where men can sec him: and that

ball not believe the Rebellion is about to

ipse because the Richmond /-.'.rrmibjcr expect:

pposition party to show itself among the rel

,'erc going to foil when Ihe Tn'iuw I elutmr, ,1

ebcls than to loyal men. But a m
has been contemplated nnd plalinc.

,
which has been secretly prcpari..|

openly organizing for ten month

and feltbv tiiein to be a war to r

ml to defend hearth, and shrine,

1, -l;| upon her own s, it ; Mow foal i ,pie-|,,i ontv

|,y,„ilit,ry occupation; and our army of the Po-

tomac is cent' te-i l,y an army „l rebels not less

no - me man doubts. The conspiracy has not gain,

ed an inch since it starred last Noremher, and it

has pr.e tie II e lost Mary laud a nil kcnluel.y ; while

the nation, which six months ago bad scarcely a

soldier, a, ul lay virtually at ll.e mercy of an auda-

cious fee w Stan,!: erect and eii't I fell, re.uly

for Ihe tie hi. That we -hall compter and restore
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JUNSON'S HILL, THE ADVANCED POST OF THE EEDEI. AUMY ON THE 1'OTOll

!*y «e ve^'tadi.Umt'art

,, v, ,:,

M-

U.ULEV'a CIXi.-v* kuADS ADVAM LI) L'us,i W THE l.NITLD blllti A1IMV, Ul'l'OSII'E Ml'N^OS'S HIM.
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IM1I.D STATLS Ml-SISSim

f.BOATS ON THE MISSISSIPPI.

|.'ii.)i-!i In i. wirii .i |,i. tnir . I'll. i;> \-r:i>\T.s

arc n.w in course of construction near St.

on llio .M,-I>.i,...i, f..r the l'.ileral Govorn-

TIIE REBEL STEAMER "PAGE.'
Tins little steamer, of which we give a sketel

city, about seven years ago. She has been em
ployed in the passenger trade on the Potomac Kiv-

(Jl'X.|;il.v

[Sk

BI'.ING lltll.T

ning troops from
» a.e as follmvs:

iU|.:h of luff], 7

THE MEN-OF-WAR EST OUR
HARBOR.

On page G28 we illustrate the men-of-war now
September 17) lying in the harbor of New York.

There are two French steamers—Dm Catinal, n

, mounting ibimt 1". ur^uns, and

Au^uW, a sciow s'.eaincr, cf which we

CAKONM-.I.KT, NEAI! .VI'. LUl.'IS, MISSi il KI.

3u.PI.OT.]

ltivc :i pnrfr.-ii, ami .h"=. riprinn in ;i j-i

her, when p]i» arrived here. Bolli

turned their lei-urre in port to good
p.uniiim their ,-i'l'-- and tiiiiiiiiin- U|. tin ir ^neral

There are also two B

milt, and bark rigged-

ure reaches the public

. the 1'rinr,. Xapo-

1-h --.tcaiui'i^— lln' l;iuo!ili,

>t screw steamer, clipper

,
a haiuhi.'iiK- i.'imI'I. whieh
In-m a lo-pminder. Both

: li.-i't hy the liniu iiur piu-

; tli, in wli-ii h- .iiriw.l,

Finally, our

i. We gave a picture of

last number. She is

is not the latest style ; 1

Wk illustrate on page 631 the fort

erected on Federal Hill, Baltimore.

UK-ill* arcs In-ill-' rapidly completed.

iiii|i|-r^n;tl,l L. fortiiicatinns in the

Brewerton is in charge of the woi

ployment to a large number ol

When they are done, Murray Hi!
tifieil, and then Lafayette Park.

As smim foolish stories are aflo

join the following from the Tribun

THE REBEL SILAMEU "1'AOL." NuW LYING AT ACQUIA
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DEPARTURE OF THE FIRST OHIO ZOUAVE REGIMENT FROM CINCINNATI FOR WESTERN VIRGINIA.-[Sketched bi Htsitt Mosleb.J
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THE BIVOUAC FIRE AT THE 0LTP0-1- Mi .'I'll AU1IY 0) IHE POTOMAC.
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BEBEE PROWLER SHOOTING A UNION PICKET NEAR JEFFERSON CITY, MISSOUBI.-fSnETcnED.Bf toiES A. Gmia.
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LOVE IN KENTUCKY.
W-iitixg for clients is not the most ae

. rate<, .111', maybe, do a little

of Itiotlur Hunger's sermon. I hud i

fisliitin: "llreet

As we rode away flhok my place at her right,

ing beckoned there by her father. It was really

instituted our jotirnci to Colonel Harwell's estate

r ride llnoiigh tlie prairie land, covered here ant

ere with stunted scraggy black-jacks, dues not

quire any special mention. Neither shall I de

rite the house, the negro quarters, the kennels

il stables. Are there not tourists who do this i

>r shall 1 dwell upon the sumptuous cntcrtain-

nls, the old-fashioned \ iigiui:. dance., the mi.ru.

anloni 'from restraint, "which make a wca'llhv

•utuekv fanner's house I lie 1110-t delightful plaa
visit in the (Western) world. Miss Celia was

Lire. lint I could lint f,.rg..| lli-il voung-li-r.

.1 I felt sure that Miss Harwell did not forgel

Jake, however, drew conclusions rapidlv.

" Powerful good girl, Mi s IVl,
; C :ue I knows

lor from a picallinnie. Carried iier in my arms:

aughed, hut continued :
" Dere's only two of 'em

o ..Leer the property. Mi-, t'ely an' Miss Auny;
ihort division, hi ! a mighty l.ig farm an' lots o'

riggers. Couldn't do belter, noways. And Massa

3ill" [meaning me, William Tompkins], "I ~h'd

I had not"lh,.ught of making an investment in

thai species of live stock ;
hut the frank avowal of

"dence bv .hike was a diluent In His gu.nl

.cr which I own was flattering. So I told him
if I were his owner I would not whip him

mi alfcclioii C..1

quirrels: hut nothing escaped him. Squir-

.vhich 1 could not see, came tumbling down
the trees; partridges and quails dropped

ody ?" I asked. " Never, in this kind of ga
' I should kill a bird or squirrel witli a ball in

...... I sln.uld leave it in the bushes." I men

, lumberer's when, felliiiganoal .lie line .l:.i

, I beheld the motley crowd that gathers on

,1 James tells of a young preacher, who, ii

i ..I' the long prayer l..-t.ue sermon, c;.sliu

urlively upon hi, watch on (he pulpit-.. us

.xclaimcd, " And now, Lord, I will r.

peat, I do not believe this story, altli

lember me in any lega'

;/.. ,-,; rem -inhered that" I saw her slip s

tiling into Jake's hand.

I resumed my former mode of life. / " '

oped with young Mauley—for a Grt

ai-ri.ige in Tennessee, it was supposed

ic father was in hot pursuit. Then I r,

Mauley? I asked o

Manlev was the s

reared in K.nlieki. lie was ,hapc-

and that they were by that time probably me
and wife. Tile inn-keeper added, that he expeel

ed them to return and pass the night at his housi

There was no alternative ; the baffled father ser

bis foaming horse to the stable and waited ft

10 generally tied the hurried knots for couples

euses required by the law, and to serve the pres-

t purpose he took one which had been used ; erus-

; the old names and tilling in the new. The

ather!" It was all she eouhl s

sin- did not speak. Proud and resolute r.

She bowed silently.

' According to law ? Oh, yon don't know
.'II see about that. Now, my daughter, yo.

,is_as though it were .

'I shall see you again presenile,'' said the

father. He walked to the d„or, and, Inking I he

key, .cent out and locked her ill. He had not far

lo g... Mauley ha.l be.ml v. ii.es. aii.l was coming

Mauler had, it did not n

knees on their way t the slake; hut it was not of " We shall be laughed oiit of the world for till

the kind needful in a " s, rimmugo," when, after

downcast bridegroom on the way home. "T
in to settle the affair. So Manley, feeling an uncei- young men to lot one old fellow bully then., ri

'1 '
1

Imious Ihuniping at ovcrthcin rough-sliod, and carrv oll'lbc gill w Ii

they bad her sure ! You audi could have chaw
the palsy:

" Yes, Sir—that is I married her—by her con- " But he was too well armed."
" II— n his l.ulchir knife! 'ih.it isn't win

" Oh ! Not stolen . Now, Sir, I want to know shucks when you close in. Give a regular bea

Tell me what was doue-nll bug, and a man eau'l carve vou up."
" But I don't wont a light."

Mr. Manley was 1 "Then what ou ca.lh did veil go in for? 1)..

.known better than to a il grip wilh the devil unless you mean to use y,

away his ease. Ill fact, he had a foolish ,..ri of nails. We go home like a couple of dogs w

but is very bad poli v especially in dealing Willi l.reen Kicor. or tat..- lodgings in the Mamie.

indlieen.se. A glean, of ileligl, I light

ng. My daughter is nut your wife. Go
on fool ! Perhaps vou can make a wagon-
Ihinky -self lucky that I leave you with

"My daughter, you have been imposed upon,

of a wife. Now go home with ino. I only ask
yen to stay tlnee weeks. If at the end of that

an honorable wedding at n.y house. But I don't

believe that, possessing your senses, you will ever

marry such a mean-spirited fellow as lie has shown
himself."

Hero Cockbnrn interrupted from the stair-way.

" If you are fool enough to agree to that, Manley,

tin Manle .1 > repress a sbu

he -aw this uu. o.iec-r I I, .telling of theft-;

apon. He spoke, however, more calmly i

Coekbiirn, I don't want any blood shed or

She looked

foolish uprightness

said what he had t

thought, she must

'Can you forgive mo, George ?" she said. '• It

What' the father thought he ke|

roost. He clasped his daughter in

browing a -cold gliinco over his she

"I am oblige,! to you," sai.l Manley. " You
cm keep your advice for another. As for you,
Celia, I .-t abide bv your decision. Sum-thing
within tells me that we part forever. But I lie ilio

is cost by your hand. Farewell !"

Next day Colonel Harwell and his daughter

ngton in the evening. The most disapp

oe.
: ,l„-g,.li- your wife. Butyot

le weighed upon Cockbnrn. Agait

icklessly brave as a ma
iwardly nature, stung i

Vivn of Kentucky th.

Il:- ll-ky V. till el.eS-
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les3 for a man to say tbat ho don't care. They

giv,. therm- loth- town, and even r.ic- iswn-alh-

i:il in smile-, every finger is pointed, ev«ry voice

No mui r hi t'.icc .1 whole community fflng. Into

such -i !! -st ui hornet? r.iinc Ma:il< y .ui'i I ixkhnru.

Kverv wlit re the ludicrous end of tbc elopement

w.is 'tlic Ui.'uk: of jeering omver-ation.' Verse?

w-re e\lcnip..n/ed npon it, and "ere sung by all

the idle lii-c.il-i in low n, hi ick and white. Man-

lev was treated to a mock serenade ; horns were

had a tjme cmff wli'nli rawed in * f.neert ; aimth'-i

I...I a vener.iMe i4". it that hh-aled « li'ii his I. rani

uas pull'd; fin' Mauley it iv.u raiidemiiiiiimi h-t

loose. The company had though

"Oh, massa, you'se sartin lawyer enough to

know dat nigger's word ain't good for noma in

court; an' if dere's any trouble ole massa maybe

'II want to show tbat he knowed de rascals was a

The astute-Jake ! To thinkMhat he was more

Notwithstanding, I kept my ground. I did not

occ anv reason why I should desire that Mauley, or

even the bare-bra'ined Cockburn, should bo shot.

But Jake was bent on bis errand, and, after bor-

row nig a dollar from

vards or so fruin t li _- por-h where tiie eolonel stood. gave a -roan, v. huh fh '.< hi; whole -frame ; his

"I'll-.- 14
;at.e ;\\uii4i'|ien, ami the p.irtv co.,llv came on. eve^h.wly unch-ed.

"Once morel" shouted the colonel, "I warn die For yi 11 ! 1 aivviell '

1.
' Said he, 'and I hi>po

No one ventured to a s»er. Celia still eat by

and only r iiri -- il their auta^oiiWf. Ouiel; a, li-ln.-

nin - l.e dis< harmed .1 1 ad of Un.k-sliot from the The master of tie h.

other gun, and winged two <>t lliem; one was
(.'uekljiirn, wh"-o right .inn lell powerless at his He di-[uti-hed . lie for a " r

S>:'' :li'™n,h"iother to havo hi- can.

The horsemen now hnlted for parley.- These

Then, turning to one

time v. hen ' elia ea down. It was nut until aft-

"Of course [hU.O.nr

tigalion. My iani ige

sciuns dt his daughter s presence. Mie had fallen over to Sqiinc llen.ein

VP OF NORTH CAROLINA, SHOWING FORT HATTERAS AND THE SOUNDS IT COMMANDS.

My own speech,

'

she- felt I don't pretend to

1 Bill, wouldn't you now be a frien
1

id jest ride over an' let him know,

t jump on him onawarcs ?"

^on-eaps m a

le to speak 4>efo

I 'shall lirei"

" Dun't shoot

!

Don't open my gate,

the floor and was grasping 1

r to go to her room, but still clung to him, v eep-

of the expedition

w dismounted and picked u the body Of then-

"' Drill" him in " ^aid the colonel. "Ps it pence

his rifle " Let 11s understa

is wounded com-

ith difficulty, and

od before they had

3 elnak for a pillow. '1 he c

nt over the hodv in a pam:;\

ity. Presently he
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was 10. (Hi!-.
I n, iv 1 L. hitVno.l lr,.m the fact that

early in lst'.l. .1o;e|.li l:. .Mui:.l..ii fW-nci,- ],i, all

1-iaiKO, iles. rtcil hi- Mac, aid ina.'.c war a-iinst

10 Virginia r.l.rls.

THE ASCEXT W UAL'l.liY -Mi_>l
-

.S I'A IN, IS VVlMliRN VLUHIMA, BY THE TWELFTH OHIO BEGIMENT.



i'-u^ u'ii£ELi'.

TKEteTATION 0* A FLAO TO KENTUCKY VOUDNTEEKS AT CAMP BKUCE, KEAK Fl.VCH.-fSEE PKKEDIKO PAGE.J
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littered floor of the dinpy

I'Air.r.vx cot i:t

A STBANCrE STORY.
By Sin E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER XXIV.

lies' Boarding-School,

s, with little gardens bi

le pleasant walks tin.

I along the banks of a i

have liked forLiliat

formerly belonged
I

,.;-,. and

'I'll'' main objection to it.

genteel," was, that i( had
i a member of the healing

(1 tile shop of an apotheea-

' the school garden ; I

tiini.l proprietor would guard with jealmts raic

t'vnin the chance-, of robbery. It will lo -ecu

later whvl have h. ,-n thus pioiix in dc-ciiptioii.

'I'll. in..mine, after I had met the vting stiaiiger

bv whom 1 Ittd been -> l'.iv..r:ihly in.; i
:

- -. -I. I

was tip, as usual, a little before, the sim. and

Jong before any of my servants were

h-.mii lir-i into the room I have menti.

which 1 shall henceforth designate a- :

opened the window, unlocked the -ate,

tired fur soon.' minuter up and down

re-entered inv >-\u\\\ and was soon al-oihed in

I'll- examination of that now well-known ma-
el, me, whirl, n;iv then, to me at lea-l, a novelty

—invented, if 1 rcincmkr light, by Mou-am
])nl...is Kcvmond, so d.-rie.-ei-lu d L\ l:i- re-

searches into I he imstcl ics of organic elcei ricily.

1; i a w.H.dui cylinder fixed .-gainsT the edge

of a tabic; on the table two vcs-cls filled wj h

salt and water are so plaeed that, a- you close

\oiii* : i.uid son the cylinder, the toi cling. ' of each

band ran dp>n into' the water; eaeh of the ves-

sels ha- a.mctalhe plate, and communicate-, by

v. ;., > v. .:, a g.ib.uiomcter wi'll it- needle. Now
the theory is. that if you clutch the cylinder

tinnly with the light band, leaving the left per

fectly passive, the needle in the galvanomcte:

will move from west to south ; if, in like man
ncr, you exert the left arm, leaving the rigb

arm passive, the needle will deflect from west t(

north. Hence, it is argued that the eloetri.

current is induced tlnongh the agency of the

nervous system, and that a- human Will pro

duces the muscular contraction requisite, so is

it human Will that causes the deflection of the

needle. I imagined !h. it if this theory were sub-

stantiated bv experiment, the discovery might

sublime and i

For human tt

to move along the

room with the undulating

wild animal in the confines of its den, and he

now went on. in short fragmentary sentences,

vcrv slightl) linked together, l.tit smoothed, as

it were, into harmony by a voice musical and

fr-'-h as a skvlark's warble. " Morning dreams.

indeed! dnain- ; bat wa-tc the bt.. of such a morn-

ing. Rosy magnificence of a summer .lawn!

]),\ v.m no't pity the fool who prefer^ t" lie aUd,

audio dream rather than to live ? What ! and

you, stmng man. with tho-e nol.k- limb-, in this

den! Do you not long for a ru-h through the

Here lie came to a pause, standing, still in the

gray light of the g. owing day. with eyes wbo-o

:..v"iiis In -ire fore-i i!'-d the -on'-, and l.p- which

seemed to laugh fu n in repose.

Hut presently tlm e eyes, as quick as they

were btight, L'laneed o\. . the walls, the door,

the shelve^, the phials, . inei. Iianaa! iuven

ti.in-. and then re-ted full on my cylinder lixe.l

to the table, lie approached, examined i' inri-

oa-lv, asked what it was? I explained. To
[.,., i",;v I, .in. 1 >at .lown and renewed mv expeii-

,„,,,:." with equally ill smw. The needle,

vvl.ii >i should 'have moved from we.-t to south,

<l - .1. .ii.' an angle ot'lrmu ::u degrees to 40 de-

grees, on-v made a few troubled nude, jiled o-cil-

" Tut!" cried the young man, "I see what it

is; you have a wound in your right hand."

That was true. I had burned my hand a few

dav- before in a chemical experiment, and the

sore bad not healed.

"Well," said I, "and what docs that mat-

ter?"
"Every thing; the least scratch in the. skin

e| ibe band
j
toduefs ciioi.ical actions oil the

electric current, independently of your will.

lie took my place, and in a moment the needle

in the gahaiiometcr i
.-.ponded to his gra-p on

the cylinder, exacth as the Piencb phih-nph.r

had stated to bo the due result of the experi-

I was startled.

"But how came you, Mr. Margrave, to be so

well acquainted with a .-<. icutih'c proce-s little

kta.wn. ;i -id bat le.cntly discovered?"
" I well acquainted ! not so. But I am und

of all JXpeiinieiltS ibat relate to animal life.

Electricity especially is full of interest."

On that I drew him out (as I thought), and he

talked v.ilnblv. 1 wa-anu/.ed to find il.i- voimg

man. in wl.o-e brain I had conceived thought

kept one . .role- holiday, was evidently funnier

wiib the physical -cieiiec-, and especially w itb

cbenii-trv. w'lueh wa- ley own study by predi-

lection.
'

Ijut never had I met will: a student in

whom a knowledge so extensive was mixed u;>

with notions so obsolete or bo crotchety. In one

.
! ,.. he -bowed that he had ma-tcred some

late (li-covery bv Faraday or Licbig ; in the

next M-ntencc he' was talking the wild fallacies

of Cardan or Van llel nt I burst out la.igh-

ing at -onie paradox iihimt sympathetic powders,

which he enounced as if it

truth.

"Pray tell

'•Not so. But the medieval empirics were
great dl-rovercrs. You sneer at Van IMmont.
who -ought in water the principle of all things;
l-'.i Van llclmout discovered m his search those

in. i-ible !.,... I,.-, railed ga-e*. Now- the principle

of life must !„ certainly a-eriKed to a gas.* And
whatever is a gas. ehenii-try shonhl not despair

of I'ttnhieing! But 1 can argue no longer now
—never can argue long at a stretch—we arc

der the glinting ehestnut-i

chanting, '.

language.
"What words are those?

gunge, I think ; for I know
the languages which are spo

of the globe, nt least by

lysics, for a cleverer pupil

"Nn," be an-wcicd, with )u< merry laugh,

"it is not the teacher's fault. I am a mere par-

rot
;
just cry out a few scraps of learning picked

up here and there. But, however, I am fond

of all researches into nature ; all guesses at her

Tot huth,

lively ef-

:;, 'in:,.' the

w'idjPo-fit'.J'to

tioii of probUins which the Newtonian law of

gr i mi a t i'ii; i Iocs not -nlbce to solve : and— But

I must not suiter myself to be led away into the

\ ii. wiulil.,1 gin-- bv the vague remiui.-ceuees

of a knowledge long since wholly neglected, or

half-forgotten.

I was dissaii-ii. d with my experiment. The
n-iaile stined, indeed, but erialically, and not in

dilei tinus which, ac lading to the theory, should

eoi re-poud to my movement. I was about to

di-nii-s the trial w'i-li s.une niiebaiitaba' ci meinpt

,1 ihe Fnne!i philosopher's dogmas, when I heaid

a huul ling at mv -tieet door. While 1 pau.-ed

:

'i

'

i'"',7

:

,i

'

I closed, I felt ashamed
nd made oft' rather than
e of some injured house-
ning dreams. I turned

tired by the green of the

ight of you through the

: taken to you so heartily is not only that

Hiblisbcd work caught my fancy in the dip

I took into the contents {pardon me if I

[), I never do more tbun dip into any book),

Iso because young * * * * tells me that

tical chemists who are at once exceedingly cau-

tious and exceedingly bold— willing to try every

new experiment, but submitting experiment to

rigid tests. Well, I have an experiment run-

ning wild in this giddy head of mine, and I

want you, some day when at leisure, to catch

"What
"Somelhiii- akin to the themes j,, your work.

Yon would replenish or preserve to em-h special

eoustiiuiioii ihe special substance that may fail

to the equilibrium of its health. But you own
that in a large proportion of eases the b-st cure

of di-easc is les, to deal with the disease it-elf

than to .support ami stimulate the whole system,

SO as to enable nature to cure the di-ca-e and
restore the iinpaind equilibrium by her own
agencies. Thus, if yon bud that in certain

acid i- etbeacions, it i., hccaii-e the i a« id

has a virtue m locking up. as it were, the nciv-

oiis energy, that is, preventing ail undue wa-ie.

feveli-ll cold, si me.ihilit s like allilln lii.l a-sis[ na-

ture it -elf to get iai ol ' edi-,.nlei that o|.pie-ej

its normal action; and. on the Same principle,

1 appickcnd, if r conn lub-d that a hog.' aveiafe

ol human lives j, saved ill tbo.-c hn-pbal- whi< h

have adont.-d the siippnriing system of ample

lical surprise^ me, -aid

without piui-ing to notice where
somewhat superlu iall\ wah di-pntaMe

u general, and my own theory in par-

I ask you for the deduction you draw
your premises.*'

' I- i- -imply

there must be one principle in

be vital principle itself. What if

deep as a mighty
the words had a i

and they seemed t

n? Those

"ir:,t"i;

jubilant and yet solemn.

lie stopped abruptly, as a path from the lane

had led us into the fields, already half-bathed in

sunlight—dews glittering on the hedge-rows.

"Your song," said I, "would go well with

the clash of cymbals or the peal of the organ.

I am no judge of melody, but this strikes me as

that of a religious hymn.''

the
IheFer-ian lire-worshiper'

dialect is very different from modern Persian,

it mi, -hi.
!

:.-,.
: i : 1

1

.-
i: u i hi-

march upon Babylon.''
" And where did you learn it?"

"In Persia itself."

"You have traveled much—learned much—
and are so young and so fresh. Is it an imperti-

nent, question if I ask whether your parents art

yet living, or are you wholly lord of yourself?"

"Thank you for the question—pray nr~

'

Pm-ciUs'l Ii

, natural f

[ came of age ',

'•Never bad parents!'

"Well, I ought rather to say that r

ever owned me. I am t

bond—a nobody. Whei
ceived alt anonymous let

enough fur all I need, was lodged at nn English

banker's in my name ; that my mother had died

in my infancy'; that my father, who had lluotijih

secret chatim Is provided for my education and
,.:.,; i. :. w: i also dead—but recently ; that as I

was a child of love, and he was unwilling Mia!

the secret '•( my hinh should ever he traced, lie

had provided for me, not by will, but in Ids life,

by a sum consigned |o the trust ot" the friend

who now wrote to me; I need give mjsclf no

troii'dc to learn more ; faith, I never did. lam
' '

Ly, rich—yes, v
'

bad better leiall, and ;

courtesy and :

Ibat I may >

to the name I bear. Hist I let me catch

that squirrel."

With what a panther-like bound he sprang!

The squirrel eluded his grasp, nnd was up the

him rising from h-mgh

to bough; saw his bright eyes and glittering

teeth through the green leaves; presently I

heard the sharp, piteous cry of the squirrel—

echoed bv the youth's merry laugh—and down,

through that maze of green, Margrave came,

.bopping on the grass and bounding up as Jler-

. my might have hounded with bis wings nt his

"I have caught him— what pretty brown

" Suddenly the gay expression of his face

changed to that of a savage; the squirrel had
wrenched it-' If half-loose and bitten him. The
poor brute! In an instant its neck was wrung
— bs bodv da-hed on the ground

;
and that fair

rage, was stamping his foot on his \ i * i i

r

m again

and a.gaiu ! It was horrible. I caught him by

the aim indignantly. He turned round on me
like a wild beast disturbed from its prey— his

.
i i. ,. hand lilied, hi- eve,-, like balls of

ve glaiuig, bis breath panting—and then,

niavnnng himself with an involuntary ef-

hi« aim dropped 1o his side, and he said,

humbly, "I beg your pardon; indeed I

myself for i

not bear pain:" and be looked in deep compas-

sion for himself at his wounded hand. "Ven-
omous brute!" And he stumped again on the

bodv of ibe -qnirrel. already crushed out of.shape.

T moved nwnv in distrust, and walked on.

rm softly drawn aside,

;oo of n dove, stole its

extraordinary mortal
.I!.,-;

But presently I felt

ml a voice, dr' '
-

,-ay jnto my <

could fascinate tven the hard and ilie cot<i
;

tlu in, perhaps, the least. For as you see in ex-

treme old :i"C, whoi the heart seems to have

shrunk int.. uself, and to leave but meagre and

nipped ahVciions for the nearest relations it

grown lip, the indurated eL-al-m -oticii- at once

Inward a playful child :
or as you see ill middle

life -oinc nu-aiiihrope, v.ho-e nature has been
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nd to the caress of a dog, so about

i there was r 1
«

- atlraetiun ol a beauli-

of a grateful animal, half fieree and

said I, with a smile, as I felt all dis-

nne, ''sncli indulgence of passion for

(le is .surely unworthy a student of

" he said, dolorously. "But I tell

pain
;
pain is no trifle—pain is the

1 sutler. Look! Cure it, do!"
at the haii'l, which I tuuk in mine.

o doubt had been sharp; hul ttir liana

i my own was that which the Greek
ives to a gladiator; not large (the

> dir p:.)'t •

i the factitious and par-

t joints, the solid finders, the Sim-bed

? uias-ive palm, the supple poli-died -.kin

i we ivccipiii/-' \s lial nature designs the

hand to be—the skilled, swift, mighty

dl those marvels w

!

j i

'

1 1 win iSa.nue her-

.1 I. thoughtfully; "but
flvring coiiiiniis my r.jiin-

IVnin the popular lii'lt' f,

; ncutcly felt by those in

nal organization being perfect,

f vitality exquisitely keen, every

finds the whole system vise, as

• .I.N

The Indian savages x;

•11..W <h.

> you day; and;

Irengthened by

creeps stealthily

and healthier than ;

thily

11 talk of t

Oh, cure it—do—do!

1 1 meant, before return

nedy often affords great relief. I

these roots, and bound the cooling

wounded hand with my handker-

lid I, "Fortunately, if you feel

' as I do when I have

Nature is my mother. Ob, to be restored tc

'till joy of life, the scent of wild flowers,

song of birds, and this air—summer air—£
I know not why it was, hut at that mon

ooking at him and hearing him, I rejoiced2
'''But I earnest to bathe. Can we not I utile

"No. You would derangethe bandage r

vo'.ir hand, and there is nothing like perfec

und

"I obey, then, but I do so love the watei

"You swim, of course?"
"Ask the fish if it swim. Ask the fish

can escape me ! I delight to dive down—do
if it

SO
;
they pas

t must have been i

There seemed to I

wanting in him that mysterious something whir]

is needed to keep our" faculties, however sever

ally brilliant, harmoniously linked together—

a

the string by which a child tueehanieally bind

the wild flowers it gathers, shaping them a

choice into the garland or the chain.

the great north country 1

world. I »a- bis only son

I edue.itien, deeply Linked v

chaps, he :ilti'gi.ilu-r dis;ip|niinte.

i I have no reason to complain t

t prosperity and social position, it i

days I- had a passion for the locomotive, and my

mysteries and duties connected therewith. Thus
I was forever loafing about the engine-house and

more ready to please an inquiring youngster than

careful to obey the Company's regulations. In this

way I early gained a tolerably complete insight

into the management of the locomotive, and being

a shrewd, self-confident lad, soon acquired a pro-

found belief in my capacity for discharging nil the

anion named
reu the calling I

i, and who delight)

Mark Hil

.Mark was quite as giv.it a pmiu

knowledge of the craft, and the dt

wastohaveourabilin,s
]
,r,.p 1 .r!, l

our little enterprises and ndvcnl

and courage, and soon acquired,

men, agoodrepul

i.i-!ii( '' ill

l-.rly

i young Hibberd and
nfteen ; but in order tlia

nd the whole of my story.

peculiarities ofour station and the neigliboringline.

Coulston is a large town on the Railway,
standing midway between Allonby, which is ten

miles below, and Castleton, which is ten miles

Attached to the station are the locomotive works
already mentioned, and a very large engine-

house. In the latter, the number of engines was
generally considerable, and this was our favorite

irk but clear November

at eight o'clock prcci-.-ly. Hibberd binisi

not there, though it was then half past sevi

Mink Mid casually, in misucrCo a nnestit

lir.-t time .lining t

ill! ,,,, die

11 yon, to 1

nd opened the switches,

ng the engine on to t

length Mark whispered, "Charley, you may take

drunk. Like enough he's got on the first engine

that came to hand, and don't know at this moment
if he's on the up or down line or what lie's doing

—he's the very devil after he's been drinking."

Here was a pleasant situation.

It was just on the stroke of eight o'clock : in an-

other ten minutes at farthest the up express would
Allonby on its way to Coulston : before us

hcivlure w.o

;'.'-' ™
i

";
i,

:

i

;'

v, '

i

i

';;';;

rous measures. Something

.,1 a p-cfc-ilv l'lic'lnlul v.l.-.ilv, and the

»" almost instantly overhauled us. No
id her trailers touch'oi.rs than Mark flung

upon his father's cn.o-ine. 1 leatelied him

low" held on her rapid speed. I now did all I

could to impede her progress. I shut off steam

me forward. At length, after what seemed a

open whistle a succession of yells, mingled with

listen, and soon felt certain that a fearful struggle

was going On between I lit I and hi- Mm." I

caught at the " Swallow," pulled myself occ Co her,

and" climbed as fast as I could toward the foot-

plate. Half-way along the boiler I met Mark re-

Chailev," he whi.peieil
:

kc, with'tlm certainty of ai

I'lc'lpn.v, lathe,-! he'.,

liricf I. lit do-elly striie-el,..

'The red lumps! It's all over
Mor father." Again, though, he s

uid clear, "Hold tight tome, Chii

oriil.le gi-italinc, crash, a ilii.cling Clash et' lieht

ard, then blackness oc'.laiknc-s and inscn'.ibilil'y.

Six weeks afterward 1 » as Milli- ieiilly ,-.-. cyen-,1

oni fever— lironght on by my injuries and the

orj Bejo d a 1 ol 1 I I II 1 ,1

elicium, had, however, greatly retarded niy con-

Hibherd and Mark were both dead. The for-

of which a necessarily
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OPERATIONS IN THE GULF.

IT is generally understood that the Govern-
ment lias chartered tlic JJ„/lir, All.mli,;

S..IUC Or:, II ...I Vamlerl.ilt's steam fleet. „„J ,„,,.

"
f-'""'-'"!"

'"">; ly"'K in the port of New
York. lite event indicates tin- oarlv departure
of one or more of the expedition, to vhioli K
all. ..led in our last number hut one. Common
rumor assert, that two of these e.s.po.Uiinm, are
to he tusci] together, an. I that a hotly .if l.-,.ti(i|)

111 '" ""''. ''-". Ill:ul :!0" -""s "ill 0|,erate

nil? Can t

11
< 5

1

'

hw.e.ne ,.ti,, lo.fa \ ;1 >t /one of Mowers aroint. i the
vails Would he most henelteial, h, jl.sorl-i.e; the
""" - '.' :i -" s » hare bred hv the fit,. More-
"'" "'" hntl'.-inr approves, ,m.l has opened the who can douht that the praying an
"''tier to the t'oaa.al of Slate, vt.i.h, in late has
v.hi-perod it to the 1'r feet of the Seine Still a
u:"" c' »"s wanting. T projeel of ,,[. Ilevd.-n-

he impressed with their reality.
a cottage near the f.otili, atimis at Anient. The
rojedor wrt.lv to hint, d.-.fribiiu: the plan. The
'"..1 tephed, ih.inking him, tin. I s a ,-i rlg that *>

Ao'./ot ./e C'l'tt'ir,— wlliell lllaV l.e rendered the
Flower Zone o|, he City- v.. eeonte the crown- every great que; ion that stirs ti

.Ms. reeoils inevil

,e ehfllio,

odisira.l

.ly op.a,

tes-of thin rebellion.
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Tlie history of the past lies open to us nil. And
the charm of (he fast-day sermons was the ex-

pression of the various views which hone-t thinkers

will naturallv entertain.

Not the least of the benefits of the war will he

that true freedom of speech which for a long time

this country has not known. Our con-lii i-n shoe. ;

the danger of end eavoriu:' to su ppress any dis< us-

sion in I hues i. f ]i..ml'i;. I>i I thU swift nutmn think

to avoid danger by plunirin.r its head into the sand ?

They only are sal..- v, hose eyes are wide open. In

a free country whatever can not be discussed ought

The fall of l,e:-:in;;ion t.-ave doubtless ft deeper

gravity to the day. Public l'-cliiig had unreason-

ably exalted itself for a few weeks before, as if,

became wc bad sustained no very signal defeat, the

rebellion mu-l ernmlde away of its own rotten nc-s.

In fact our public feeling is, as a friend aptly de-

scribed ii, iil,e the hammer of a pile-driving ma-

chine. It goes up, up, up, by rapid jerks, unlil

suddenly some little thine; touches n spring, it nil

down it. coiner in one headlong, heavy, hopeles.

fall. Why he dismayed by the lo- of 1 ,e>, iugi-.u >

vied steadily in mind ji

are building a navy, i

to resist and destroy ;

carefully organizing i

sprung—then we may justly fee

litile guilty of delay.

Meantime, while uurel axing- i

be patient of inevitable waiting,

mi-man. m'mient, and of many ai

Wk had some hard words Worn friend- in 10m-

tneky, a few month- sinee, fa- su -go slim; that she

was Irving to hold an impossible po-iiion. But

the bistnvv of thai, lime in l liar folate -hows clearly

enongh that there is mi testing-point between the

doctrine iil';ili-"liii'-- State independence and (bat of

absolute national .supremacy. If a State has the

light to nn'.lily the e viand of the < lovininient

for a nation il neces-ity, she his the right toscode

at her pleasure. She takes the position of tin on-

fiivh independent sovereign pe.w« i , and that posi-

tion is np more cou-isient with national Hipveiuacy

than the total independence ol a county is compati-

ble with the supremacy of a Stale. The county

litis certain li-lits ^iili which llie Stale intiv nor

lawfully interfere; but in all th it eon, cms the « ]-

fare of th- State, the Stale i- Imr.-elf the judge and
the .subordination of tlie county inmi 1-- nucoudi-

simple i

an s V ,r-

,

fended by national troop-, or bv tier -
.
.'. .,

But the ioyally of the border Slates has been a con-

ditional loyalty. 'blear uniionality has been a
mo-lined jema-d-m. Turv have- celebrated tlieii

own iudividu d and liniired glory much more Mian

the splendor of (lie nation, from which all their

s.-j.arate tli -Unction proceed-. Ken lucky a- a con-

stituent part of this nation is an important and
dignified State. Kentucky as a single independ-

ent power is utterly unimportant. And when tin'

oue-tion w.i-, Are we a nation or are we not ? and

when the omeste.m was to be decided by arm.- Ken-

tucky held aloof and Said, "
1 must lie- counted out."

lint wh
it is a q
grinding, you e

t of meal or grain, of grinding or not

t be counted out
;
you must be

Now the old Stale sees the ma ossify of the case,

and she i- rising and running to idle re-cue of the

n at bui, in who-e liteU th" Id 1 of heroin strength.

The prayers and hopes of all loval citizens go w ilh

lier, but unless the citi/ens themselves go too

K...ntu..:t\ will ).,j> the sad peualry of lier toy lug

Kith i-e L-...H. Preckinrid.e-aud Burnett, Ma^oliui

ind James B. Olay.h ive done treason till the serv-

ice they could by wearing a tl i-,k of technical

legality until this time. It was doubtless better

for the rebels i.bat the State should, be paralyzed

with ^neutrality" until t.bev were fully prepared

to seiae and hold her. They think t'hev are so

now, and the mask is dropped. Like Virginia,
Kentucky is to be again a. dark ami bloody gn, I.

The imnie bate result is perhap-. hardly doubtlul,

\o i.houjitfiil man can doubt, tint the real sympa-
thy of Kentucky is with the rebellion, while lie

will not be unjust toward the noble,

nationality wide

than Kentucky.
/ill inspire no State i

v- of MuWhy the v

every evening and every morning when lie has per-

formed, is a question easy enough to answer if you
l-eeard only lie surprising iXeellelne of the p.'i-

formance, but very difficult if you reflect that Mr.

Hermann was a mere name to us, and that the

title, Prestidigitator, seemed sue!) clap-trap as to

be very unpromising. Think of it ; Grisi, world-

renowned, never fairly Idled the building when
she came with M; rio in the fullness of her fame.

come we could understand it. Doubtless Hernia)

is better than Iloudin ; but why was it taken 1

Certainly nothing <

the perfection of H err

ticular Lounger lias not seen him yet, but all"the

other Loungers in town have, and they tell the

i surpass the i legance and

We 1

thi We
men draw ribbons from their mouths and pound
watches in mortars and then take them untouched

out of lovely woman's pocket handerc'iief. Oh
yes, we have all heard Miss Pretty Dolly warble

when we hear Jenny Bind or Alhoni pour out that

limpid, tender, beat t-hreakiu^ -iiaiu— do we be-

lieve that we ever have heard it before?

If now we recur to tlie question. Why this pop-

ularity, whence these crowds, that even famous
artists have not attracted, would it not be a curi-

ous answer to say Ullmtm? Let us suppose a

case. There is an experienced manager of opera

and other public amusements. The times demand
a new and sharp sensation. The ingenious mana-
ger slips across the sea to Europe, and finds a ma-
gician. Presto! the walls of New York are cover-

ed with brilliant placards, the windows glow with

portraits, the newspapers sparkle with paragraphs,

all foretelling the advent of a Prestidigitator. The
opening night arrives. The great theatre is crowd-

ed to see a conjuror hitherto unknown. Let us

suppose that the ingenious manager knows by ex-

the hi duly respectable class known as dead-heads,

and Jills up his house; and that he takes care ev-

ery night that the crowd does not fall off. The re-

sult inevitably is that you and all other loungers

immediately ask, " Who is this magician that four

thousand people go to see every night ?" We shall

all go to see. And all other people will go to see
;

and the audience, under such circumstances, is not

likely to diminish. If you add that the perform-

ance is marvelous and masterly, will you be longer

surprised at the crowd which is so suddenly evoked

by Pre-tidigitation?

in Miu:s or the DAT.

jS'aaa-Si'

;.,".!,:;;:

, re. lieine „.-r-eil lii- up-:, replied

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

"i "W;i-!iit,Ljiiie I, a, I:, lien |-,-„i., 'cnild their c-\n. i ]i.m-

tl i be t ii 1 n ill Muii-op's uml Ijpt.m's- Hill-

aml Trice, i- -el I,,-,- nidi -!imm.(io „i n.en, \

.I v.....
!'.;'

ZTfSssr

Naie-nilY'-m't

lo rout sa.mhCure.lJrtii. without a na.^ijc-rt train tlie

ales lmtrict Court, m \\ hceline-,

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.
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CHARGE OF THE IRISH REGIMENT (COLONEL MULLIGAN) OVER THE BREAST-WORKS AT LEXINGTON, MISSODRI.-|.See Page 64S.J
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THE WAR IN MISSOURI.
We devote a large proportion of our space 1

week to illustrations of the War in Missouri.

page G4-1 will be found a picture of Major-G

C.MIl' 1'iKM'nx, whii'h i

grounds, some two mile

,m 'aW^I.'i'u,'

' M
\!

,

)-V-."'ur', C.|

i
pasjL' 045 we illustrate the CiiAl

i Bicioadb at Lexington. Eve

ebcls, outnumbering our forces

Latterly, in this country, our en
used vulcanized India-rubber pontoi

of three cylinders connected logethe

appearance of the objects depicted i

which descends the Mississippi.

Finally, on p;i^..' OTi.'i, vv.. ; publish a iim; pi.-iorc-

of llie IIati r.r; or Li.mnmon, from sketches .rui-

ns by one of our Western artists who uas. in (lie

place when it uns attacked. By way of lurlhcr

d..--rrijitif-!i of tin- scene we give the loll.. win;; c\.-

" ;he Chicago Trib-

L', ,
1. vsuhm .'ir .,

, nearly tlnvc MiOU--aml in ;

L'HE GUN-BOAT NEW ERA, JUST BUILT AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOUKI.-LSkeiciied
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rttoporttm? The

tliL-.I.ik-n ]. r ,.i :l >i. ! I',n„..;i ..t |vi„,,' v. „
,a,[ t..l..| (( ..|...Mi II.- [!-.-• M-l... '. ..- .I..M-. Tl,..!,^-,,-!

jnrr ,.i tl,- imlit ..1" II, .l-.y f :l ...< >it :. . h;.i;-.- i.,..-, fli-

THE CITY OF.MAYSVILLF, KF.N'JTCKY, M.'FNF. UF T1IK CKKAT UNION lUHUBTE.

i River t

jis and General Hunter are converging

ngton from the northwest and south.

THE AVAR. IN KENTUCKY.
Ye publish herewith, from a sketch by Mr.
iler, a view of Camp Rosseau, near M
vogh's Hill, Kentucky. This is a camp
ion troops, situated 31 miles north of Louisvi

the railruad to Nashville, Tennessee. Troopsf;

Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky are rapidly con;

gating here, and there is a strong prospect of

YVe also give, from a sketch by another eontri

tor, a view of Maysville, Kentucky. The ai

i| i | i
t

']>!'. ""J Hi: ttcnuty

.

Tch^i-ams dated Louisville, Kentucky, Septer

jer 28, say :

Iiim:i, h-ivc ^"Tn-'t'i) Given Kiw-r, Kentucky, nml Ink.

p.l by IVd.Tnl tinop

CAMP OF GENERAL ROSSEAITS BRIGADE, NEAR MULDKAU' UUKY.—[Sketched by Mr. H. Mosleb.]
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*4iT«^-. .
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TERRIBLE ACCIDENT ON THE
OHIO AND MISSISSIPPI EAII,-

EOAD.

Tlie Ci

:n:i\-iil thug describes the

EAIiTH-AVOKKS NEAE LEES-
BURG, VIRGINIA.

Tutsi: are n j»j -mcntl 3- but temporary fcrcast-

u i ^ ills, iiK-lu-Jn^ a mii;.11 fi]c;uii|»iin'LLt erected

distant from Edward's Fern'.

The accompanying vn-w is telescopic, and was

t'orl 1 ul the tornier place. Numlers ol the in-

It is not known whether the accident was the s-iirjreiit«* are dailv scon on and near the intrer.ch-

work of malice or misfortune; ni'.-itts, althuii.di Hew foi-re is very limited.

l'KHKlDLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT ON THE OHIO AND HISSISSD?PI RAILROAD.
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PRETTY MABEL.

Of tlie many-footed Town ]

There we sate with looks unstable

—

Now of tenderness, of frown.

but tightened finger

Infill to ,la

l sun thing til

i-t the sleepy

Dear, lost Ellen

it ;. ii 1 Ellen hu.l |.li-h!,-(l me her

I went honestly to Sir. Ciriffitli, mill

Ho was not displeased, lie ap-

Ulei II sonar.

less for the greater experience of life which she

[
gained in the past year. Our wedding-day

I fixed ; the preparations were nearly completed,

which in one undo-

grace, that yo
o wish it away
s petulant ,,,]»a,

Equally, 1 have seen her run,

cataract, slippery though that

a-liinc; of ceaseless spray, and
height aliove the ra„:r,sl rocks

elow. And in a mountain ex-

ot even her dare-devil young

did, Lushing the wlii'l"." Vet

appy day spent partly on the

the live rock, on the high peal,

f some queer old king. I showed
ive went shooting [lotteries. Beg

lier confessor. How she had gone ur

, haunted hill-top, where, as legends

s keep a world-long watch over buried

1 had faced storm, and darkness, an
rors of the visible and viewless. Fin

Ollht t„ case harmlessly the

1 child o the household, and

nder the spell of ro-

kuowledge. But to

lil.c roll ng a stone down-hill.

IS ll,,„, CI gtocrag.andcrash-

. Ellen was piqued
nid 1,11

I laughed. She had

aspect that our del is-

ire ,l,-l, ii- ve and overstrained,

them all, lor Ellci To this I replied, with provoking gravity, "That

.ught the stoi

iTknigbU^a

ii? rl.n.f. exclaiming:

iow you that a woman dares do mor
ncy. I will go through this ordeal

eve impossible. "We shall see who i

her air, and she broke off rapidly from talking <

one subject to diverge to another. She sat dow
when asked, to harp or piano, but she played but

We exchanged i

er "Good-night,"

forth through the Klizabel

growth of the rank ivy w
still in the garden belov,

of clipped holly, the tar

i glow lit U|>ll„ ]„,„.„.

-i,uu-My. •• lli.n uill'i

with mvself, and, as often liappens, I perversel'

chose to" justify mv own conduct by blaming poo

Ellen. " She had no right to be so positive and s

petulant," I said to myself. It augured ill for ou

Mv |„,,1 ction that there vould be
glit ,,.,., fulfilled to the etter. A

my sleeping ea sLn-ii

full of the gianl ounil, a

le 1.1, a. ribelighluingj

e sky with an i

of the II

beard 1 c howl of the wi dai
e bail an 1 rain. An awf lniul.t!

a flaming diadem,

adreadfnllightY

i might upon th

mal pageants trooped by amidst the driving mis
and sheets of blinding rainj and by one last gja,

figure

face. The ace of

sogha st lew

lib gi

1 „,!,!, ,1,1 l,a..e. a

-till

, dreade into lo av

gold .ruing, ,|„.

e la, s were singing gaily, an,-

Squire was there, with his tun older daughters and
his eldest son, while young Herbert came in with
his fishing-rod a moment later. But no Ellen.

The old butler brought in the urn, after we had
exchanged a few remarks, and then, for the first

time, Ellen's absence was commented upon.

ther. "Owen, send up Miss Ellen's maid to let

her know we are waiting breakfast."

The man went. We chatted on. But Owen

,,ll,-. without getting an answi

is all.

II I" cried Charlotte, the

would he a snn-hine in mv home lri.nn youth till reply a word.

age. And her lips murmured the old trivial phrase, " Pcrliap.s she lias gone (,nl," said Herbert.
" Gnrnl-niglit," an i!" it had a new meaning. She

room leads right on to the terrace by the green-

"Ellen!" said (, sprin-ing after her, "one mo- house, and then there are steps to the garden,"

ment, Ellen !" "Nonsense." Nl id th-' Squne, knitting Ins brows,

Site did not seem to hear. She glided from me, "that door has |.„„ look, d tl,e-o ytl v ears, ami the

and was gone. One moment I stood irresolute. ko> lost too, rilgoiuvsrlf. I'm afi aid she is ill,"

I'.d-e pride made me ashamed of my anxiety. We all went up in a Imdy. Two or three of the
1- veu then, after the loss of one precious moment, servants were ou the handing-place.

1 should have followed, but the Squire called to "I am afraid. Sir," said ihe lady's maid, half

crying, "something's amiss. VVe can't hear a
,-oinelliing about to-morrow's pike-t:shing, ami Hie

oppmlimity was lost—forever ! What might not Something painful shot across all our minds A3

then have been the in.igh- pnwer of one word of real

kindness and eoiu ritinn ?— it might have altered We neared the door; the Squire topped.

"Ellen! Ellen, h.vc ! answer, mv darling; are

That has been one long and unavailing regret. you ill?"

But the word remained unspoken. I went, to my No reply.

li.ni .-vnlenllv been dropped by iis owner—and all

rec.ignized it as Ellen's—on the previous night,

belore the rain began.

"She must be mad, mvpoor, poor child." groan-

ed the .N,uiie, "or is she pl.iying us a trick? No,

speed. Up, am

-course', and by
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THE DARKEST HOITR.

ms'will nt if thou at well endow-d

»SB»r.l wins" of Time,

t l nt.-v.l nrc.r.li

A STRANGE STORY.
Br Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER XXV.

i Margrave gre1

He very

were aeoiiu brought together : sometimes in the

houses m which we were both im ited, sometimes

at his hotel, sometimes in my own home.
Nothing more perpk-xed mo th;m hi- a-pc-ot

of oxlicuic youthfulne-s. contrasted with the ox-

tent of the travel-, which, if ho were to be "be-

lieved, had left little of the kn..wn world unex-

plored. One day I asked him, bluntly, how old

" How old do I look ? How old should you

li
I should have guessed yo« to he about twen-

ty, till you spoke of having come of age some

"Is it a sign of longevity when a man looks

much younger than he is ?"

"('nuiui,,..! with oiher-igns. certainly!"

"Have I the other signs?"
"Yes.amagmiie.nt. j.^-rlin j^ :i. matchless, con-

stitutional organization. But you have evaded

inv question as to your age; perhaps it was an

'You are still young yourself—under forty?"
' Oh yes I some years under forty."

'And Nature gave yon a much grander frame

I a much finer symmetry of feature than she

' Pooh ! pooh ! Yo
3t charm the eyes of

its sunny forenoon i

ron love, and wish t

didlo
"I think not. Does any i

loveits fellow she-animal as i

ann Hun

CHAPTER XXVI.

ncreased intimacy with my new acqnaint-

e did not diminish the charm of his society,

ugh it brought to light some startling defects

h in his mental and moral organization. I

e before said that his knowledge, though it

I swept over a wide circuit and dipped into

ious, unfrequented recesses, was desultory

1 erratic. It certainly was not that knowl-

;e, sustained and aspiring, which the poet as-

His power ot memory in son
prodigious; but when examim
accurate; it could apprehend,

together with a binding grasp.

i the

aguely and loose-

ly, many recondite principles. For the sublime

and beautiful in literature he had no taste what-

ever. A passionate lover of nature, his imagin-

tuve is expressed or idealized ; wholly unafiveicd

by poetry or painting. Of the fine arts, music

alone attracted and pleased him. His conversa-

tion was often eminently suggestive, touching on

much, whether in books or mankind, that set

one thinking; but I never remember him to

have uttered any of those noble or tender senti-

ments which come spontaneously to the lips of

tvisdom which

-> special vires.

gnhulv temperate, having a <

hap- from that purity oPtast

rounded comrade.

I give an instance of this hardness of heart

/here I should have least expected to find it in

dm.
He had met and joined me as I was walking

o visit a patient on the outskirts of the town,

/hen we fell in with a group of children, just let

-elves at the i

seemed as glad a- theiu-

n.yh.-arr.".

visit. Coi

A little urchit
.

who wa- lame, began to erv. he could not run—
he should be left behind.

.Margrave stooped. " Climb on my shoulder,

little one, and I'll he your horse."

The child dried its tears, and delightedly

'"'Certainly," said I, to myself, "Margrave,
after ail, must have a nature ns gentle as it is

simple. What other young man, so courted by
all. the allurements that steal innocence from
pleasure, would stop i n the thoroughfares lo plav

with children?"

The thought bad scarcely pn-sed through mv
mind wle-n .1 heard a scream of agony. Mar-
grave had leaped the railing that divide"! J 1 n

mcadnv, i-Ynni
(

l., e road, and in so doing the poor
child, perched cm hi- shoulder, had, perhaps

fr-un -urpri-c or fright, loosened irs hold and
fallen heavily, lis cries were piteous. Mar-
grave clapped his hands to his ears—uttered an
expatriation of are: a —and not even slopping to

lift up the hoy. or examine what the hurl was,

called o> the other children to come on. and was

soon rolling with them on tic- gra--. and pehiug

them with dai.-ies. When I came up only cue

child remained by the sufferer its liitle brother.

a year older than itself. The child had fall, n

on its arm, which was not broken, but violently

cmnu-.d. The pain -i have been intense. I

ear' ied ihe elnid io ia- bona:, and. had to o main
there :-ome time. I did not see Margrave till

the next morning, when be then called. I felt

i
I M I

1

1 ik to him.

When at last I rebuked him for his inhumanity
ho -corned surprised, with difficulty remembered

were the most natural confc-sioii in the world—
"Oh, nothing so discordant as a child- wail.

I hale di-end.-. 1 am plca-.-d witli ih<- . ojupauv
of children; but llcy lim-t be children who
laugh and plav. Well ! whv do ymi lo.de at me
in that wav? ' Whal have I -aid lo -hock em?"

" Shock me—vou -hock manhood jnclf! Go;

..-did ,

("let me repeat
for.-akes its cm
better. And •

—which Margrave e:

Town had stranger,

graceful, beautiful

by fame, met with a roceplk

all those inquiries in regard to his connect!-

and antecedents, which would olherwi-e h

been afloat. To be sure, he was evidently ri

at least he had plenty of money. He lived

ttv. best rooms in the principal hotel ; was v

hospitable; entertained ihe familic- with wh
he had grown intimate ; made them bring tl:

children — music and dancing after dinr

Ihe o.e „ who had bought J »i . Lloyd's collection

of suhjeels ill natural history. To that collec-

tion the mayor had. added largely by a Very VC-

speeinielis. which hi- la-t ac.pu-il ioilS had en-

large wooden building I'niii-.

ing, and which had. been cou-iruoicu ny a lormer
proprietor (a retired fox-hunter) as a riding,

hou-e. And being a man who much all. on-d

ihe dilVii-ioii of knowledge, he proposed lo open

public, ami at hi- death to bequeath it to the

Ailien.vum or Literary In-llluie of his native

town. Margrave, seconded l.o the iuiluetice of

Ihe mayor's daughter.-, had scarcely been three

days at L- before he had per.-uaded this ex-

cellent and ].ubli.---piriied functionary lo inau-

gurate the opening of his museum by the popu-
lar emeinony of a ball. A temporary corridor

shoid. I unite ihe drawing-room--, which were on

the grouud-lhior, with ihe building that con-
tained the collection: and thu- ihe hie would
be elevated above the frivolous character of a

ia~ln.aia.bli.' am n-eii iclil , ami consecrated to rh j

siil.-nnii/atio!) oi'an uiledeelna.1 institute. Daz-
zled by Ihe brilliancy of ihi- idea, the mayo' iiii-

nomic.-.l to- inieniioii io give a ball thai s'.ioiihl

worlhv, in all expensive rope. -is, of the dienbv
of him-cli and the occasion. A night had been
fixed lor thi; half -a night that heeaiue meniora-

hle indeed to me! The entertainment was an-
ticipated with a liveh intere-t. in which even ihe

Hill condescended to ,hare. The Hill did no!

much patronize mayor- in general; but when a

..d.-d ilia: ( ouim.-rco was, on ihe whole, a lliing

whmh the Eminence might, now and then, con-
descend io a-d;nowf-de.e without ab-ojuicly dero-

gaiiiiL- from the rank whkh Providence had n--

-igned to it among the High Places of earth.

Accordingly lie- Hill was pennitied lo its n.ueen

lo honor the first magi-i.atc of Low 'j'own by a

promi-e io attend his ball. Now, as thi.- fe-iiv-

ity bad originated in the suggestion of Mar-

Margrave.
The Hill had ai lii.-t afli-.ted io ignore a stran-

ger who-e i.U:\>nt. had been made in ihe inercan-

Hill to adopt Celel

y respect to the I

requested to proci

actios pretending to at i-toeratie distinct

dislike expressed with a fierceness so mi
that it made one suppose be had at son

or other been subjected to mortification

that blow upon heigln.-

Hl-lh.-pohcV
if the Celcbri-

ities. Dr. Fen-
i . Margrave the

h. till

blow upor,

\-\d neconipanicd me one evening to Mrs. Town /.'s

ouse. The Hill was encamped there for the

ccasion. Mi's. Poyntz was exceedingly civil to

im, and after a few commonplace speeches,

earing that he was fond of music, consigned
on io Hie earc--iiig care of Mi-- Hi ahazon. >.. !io

as at ihe head of the musical department in

he Queen of the Hill's administration.

Mrs. Poyntz retired to her favorite seat near

llitl.-d i

.Mevgraci rS
Whether he was in more than usually liijg

spirits, or whether lie was actuated by a malij.

and impish desire to tqiset the established la\

of decorum by which the gayeties of the H
were habitually subdued into a serene and som
what pensive pleasantness, I know not ; but
was not many minutes before the orderly aspe
of the place was grotesquely changed.

Mi-s Braliazon ba\ ing come to the close of

complicated and dreary sonata, I heard Ms
grave abruptly ask lie!

""
'

the tarantula excites

dance.
thai .-he

t famous Ncnpolit.

legendary belief I

unlike any known combination -

sounds. Then he began a chnn

scarcely call it—words certuiuly

instrument now commenced in g<

shrieked, it groaned: wilder and m

better informed amateurs it seem
All were spell-bound ; even Mrs. 1
from her knitting, as the Fates pam
web at the lyre of Orpheus. To t

delight, however, soon succeeded i

grave -tartcd up. caught I lie skcleio,

lean Mi- Brabazon. ami whirled la i ;u

Ire ol ihe dance, 1 could have ianm.d
a witch's sahbat. Mv eve turned in s.

alarm towaid Mr-. IVuitz. That grci

seemed as much a-immded as myself.

stupor. For the first time, no doubt.

she was overcome, deposed, dethrou
awe of her presence was literally who
The fiance cea-ed as suddenly as it h

Darting from the galvanized mummy
had scleelcd -, hi-

j
aririev, Margra'

Mrs. Poyntz- side, and said, "Ten
pardons for quitting you so soon, but
warn- me thai 1 have an engagement e

The dauce halted, people £

turning to their senses, looki
bashful p. and ashamed.
"I could not help ii. dear," sighed Miss lSra-

bazor at last, sinking into a chair, and casting
he deprecating, fainting eves upon ihe boslc-s.

"It is Witchcraft," ,-aid'fat M.S. Bruce, win-

slowly

An amazing ana
exhibition of animal spiriis. and not

dured by the Proprieties. Where on
that young savage have come from ?"

"From savage lands," said I. " So he says."

"Do not bring him here auain." -aid 'Mv-:

Poyntz. "He would soon turn . i Mill iep-y

turvy. But how charming! 1 -houl.l life to

see more of him,'' she added, in an under voice,

"if he would call on me some morning, and not

in the presence of those for \

am responsible. Jane must
with ihe Colonel."

Margrave never again attended the pa
•festivities of the Hill. Invitations were

]

upon him, especially hy Miss Brabazon a:

"Those people," said he, "are loo Ian

civilized for me; and so few young \
among them. Even that girl" Jane i.

voung on the surface; inside, as old

World or her mother. I like youth, real

—I am young, I am young !"

And, indeed, I ob.-erved. thai be would

mg them by tin

and special favor, yet fot

[t is not fickleness," said he, '

Necessity! Explain yourself."

1 seek to find what I 'have not

day,.

i what the
j

,
you nave left love behind you, you now

"Tush I If I may judge by I he tall, of young
fools, love may be found ..-very day by him who
look- can for it. What I seek is among the

rarc-t of all discoveries. Von might aid me to

find it, and in so doing aid yours. df lo a knowl-

edge- far beyond all that your formal cxperi-

" Prove your words, and c

ices," said I, smiling snmcwh
"You told me that yon hac

alleged phenomena of animal magnetism, a

proved some persons who pretend to the g

which the Scotch call second sight to be bn

gling impostors. You were right. I have se

the clairvoyants who drive their trade in tl

town ; a common gipsy could beat them in th

own calling. But your experience must bn

shown \ou that ih.-iV are oeriain t, mp.-ramci

in which the gift of the Pythoness is stored, n

known to the possessor, undetected by the coi

ni y.

modern physiologist as they

phy-iologist, am ignorant of

r of making you comprehend
1 description. J could guide

"r- ol drea

, fi I
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"My dear Margrave, you may well Bay

creatures so gifted are rare ; and For my pa;

your affected expression, for a Pythoness."

'Xeverihfle^. wlii-iiuver there come ac

of Delphi wei

Thrace or Thessaly in

might fitly administer

the oracles gradually

i requisite in the priestesses, and .-

thai

l IT drvclopmeii

rtfli'.rd. "Indee.

have rapidly e

'Pooh! of no classical aulhmirv fur

ie details you so confidently cite. Perhaps

.me sucli legends may be found in the Alcx-

ndrian writers; but those mystics are no au-

lority on such a subject. After all," I added,

•covering from my first surprise or awe, "the
telphic oracles were proverbially anibigumi*.

ad their responses might be read either way, a

roof that the priests dictated the verses, though

ieir arts on the unhappy priestess might throw

er into real convulsions, and the real convul-

ons, not the false gift, might shorten her life,

.nough of such idle subjects! Yet no! one

aestion more. If you found your Pythoness,

hat then ?"

"What then ? Why through her aid I might
iscover the process of an experiment which

Int. »

posses* is exriu-iveh prarnc:u, i inav ussist v

without the help of the Pythoness."

Margrave was silent fur some minutes, pa

ing his hand several times across ins J'orehei

which was a frequent gesture of his, and th

rising, he answered, in weary, listless accents

"I can not say more now, my brain is :

tigued ; and you are not yet in the right mo
to hear me. By-the-way, how close and :

served vuu arc with me."
"How so?"
"You never told me that you were cngag

to be married. You leave me, who thought

have won your frinidsliiji, to hear what concei

•Mrs. I'nvnr,

'Tins uftern

with eyes tha

hose house you
1 Is it possible '(

seen you hiich
; if 1 did nm lin-l

•e in love. The young huly was away on
and wooed by a dangerous rival.'"

>oed by a dangerous rival!"

'Very rich, good-looking, young. Do you
fear him ? Y
"I do not

(1 "Yes; Lil

CHAPTER XXVII.

Margrave had gone I glanced i

ot yet nine. I resolved to go at

Poyntz. It waj

HWllSfc™

to keep? and this rival, of whom I was igr

rant? It was no longer a matter ot" wonder tl

Margrave should have de-eribed Lilian's pec,

iar i,li,i-yncru-ie- in his sketch of his fabulc

l'vthone: s . Doobtless Mrs. Poyntz had, w
unpardouable levin of indiscretion, revealed

of which she disapproved in my choice. I

for what object? Was this her boa-ted frien

to Mr. Margrave the secret of mv engagement

to Lilian.

"Yes, Allen Fenwick ; I have this day told

not only Mr. Margrave, but every person I met
ivho is likely to tell it to sonic one else, the se-

cret of your engagement to Lilian Ashleigh. I

never promised to conceal it; on the contrary,

I wrote word l.i A, ok- A-hleigl, that I would

herein act as my own judgment counseled me.
[ think my words to you were that 'public gos-

.ip was sometimes the best security for the ful-

illni.-nt of private engagements."'
"Do y

"-'-'

should mean

madam, this is worldly

"Be good enough tc

A",,.e"g ,,,

e

V..tten'hyJ
livered by Mr. Vigors,

show to yon ; but befo

into n preliminary cxp

station— by her own i

When her husband di,

ure of twelve hundred
guardianship of a youn
qunte allowances forth

therefore, to preside as

ascendency over him.

prodigal— spendthrift

die young and a beggar

, from a mad steeple-ell

Haughton estate pass

iest young man alive

:

mer wdio had already

Strang,

ons. Over this voi

d expect no indue

in his house, b
ed that she had n
t Mr. Vigors remin
both thought it v

bring Ashleigh S

ngmar

i- the "-ial,h",

Mr. ^

„mh-

yre-

that fa, led he

ould b
rtgors

gclhor.

llld [,il

li.l ben
'Lilian

glance

lanieii 1

Eio you to secure the hand,
Now

.Mrs. Povnt/ here went
and gave To 111, Ladv 11a

Ashleigh.

It was short. mhcl
of hollow nffeclii.il. The

found

Mrs.

•r-elf

i.low1 her 1

of bl'o

of Lil

'The

and all

n the son she ha

e had heard much
i friend, Mr. Vigo

i,l .-till

lotia'i ,!

s"had
eft to

their

so far as I can remember: "Wha
n grief at my irreparable hcrcavcin

egotist, I keep my sorrow to my
Iind some pleasant guests nt my ho
hers our joint connection, young i

,l,ule,l I he lellci

if I did not at i

effusion, it was :

1 MlS. 1'oVlll/.

Ulplybecan-at ll„| n- Adi.

perhaps to poor Anne Ashleigh nor to innocent

Lilian, but to my knowledge of the parties con-

cerned, and to that shrewd intelligence which

you derive partly from nature, partly from the

insight into life which a true physician can not

fail to acquire. And if I know any thing of you,

you would have romantically said, 'Let me not

shackle the choice of the woman I love, and to

whom an alliance so coveted in the eyes of the

world might, if she be left free, be proffered.'

"

are right,'fflSd
Mr. Margrave tells

in it.

Id very courteou

ugh 1 asked yo

leigli or Lilian mentioned

verv slielulv
;
Mrs. Ash-

|. as a young man ot high

light ; Lady Haughton s

"And Lilian herself—

"

"Women like Lady IMalield do not readily

believe lliat any girl would rel'u-e Asldcigii

Sumner ; , oil-id, and in hiiii-elf. he i- -Icelv and
good-looking: e,,i,-idere,l n- owner ot Kiilo' Hal]

ami I laugh,,,,, I'ai'lg ha la,-, in 1 he . We- of a ,1

V

sensible mother, the virtues of Cnto, and the

I pressed my hand to my heart— close to my

was g,,i„ fVoiu mine. I -hook my head geiilly,

and -mil, ,1 in eonl'nling triumph.

Mrs. Poyntz surveyed me with a bent brow
and a compressed lip.

"I understand \ our smile.'' she said, iion-

icallv. "Verv lilmlv Lilian mnv he rpiite ini-
""". young man- admiration, but

Weigh

ngagei
ublioly known through,

ligh'sunvner' through Mr. Vigors, o'l'oftcrai'n

one-ponds. It will bring affairs' to a crisis,

be too Into. I think it well

ner should leave that house
;

reasons von have pnbli-hol

ml l«l, ic

A-M, ml, Sumner has pi ah and I

:iv. i-m-ml. J ,],, not <l,„iht that in tl
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DIED, ON THE UATTLE-FIELD.

Of red Uuoil flowing

a dying mid the (lend

No pontic mother softly laid

Around 1 i ^ procn mid li.illo-.w d f.n'.n

Fond friends shall sadly mourn the

Saying, "Lie gladly died to save

His land from ruin."

Over tins lowly mound of liis

All that he asked or wished for is

Graved on his nation- hraiUtuitc tin!

COLONEL MULLIGAN.
publish on p.ige i

; "'7, frmn ;i plm'o.:i iph sent

lid last week- 'I !»' Miu«in-: biography "f

I Mulligan N interesting:

Tin: w.\i! ix iiissin-Ki.

; tlic State Capitol,

lity has been a place

here must bo at the

i troops in the place,

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Satuhdav. Octobeii 19, 18C1.

AVAR AS A SCHOOLMASTER.
rjMIK ]:-< party In- deafened us with com

p -"I'll"'- and a thorough n

ellcct and cii-

gain, and the

s and corrupts society

purifies. The chief

philosophers have war:

pcopl.

: M'K: i.l--l
'

ie.-fuUy Isloped it i...tlih.

ill' iv \ i rciicc. Society accepts the fr.induli.-nt

upcii rn-c;dity if it yields I'D per cent.; and

where honor ami profit arc in foil did, never

misses an opportunity of pronouncing in favor

of the latter. This is the ease to some extent in

cveiv nation, in direct ratio of the inHnenee of

intense and more genei

.,// <

If this evil can be cured, it must be done by

raising up some rival influence to that of sheer

dollars. . This a war will do. Nothing is so

directly opposed to tire mercantile spirit as the

military spirit. The one calls into play the

most sordid and the basest instincts of our na-

ture : the other appeals to our noblest ami purest

votion, self-denial. In a mercantile point of

view, it docs not pay to be killed or wounded
for one's country. On the other hand, soldiers

usually deem all traders knaves. The mer-

chant's aim is profit, the soldier's, glory. The
merchant's means are cunning and calculation,

the soldier's, daring and chivalry. Evidently,

1 |L< I III' 1

'Psll L'LJWJ-Jj&ii.

itirely foreign country, holding

hich have made the names of CHvc
listings badly eminent ; or bad it

misting a poisonous ding into Chit

3 refusal to receive it a cause of \

slant people who " only asked to I

Mfflflfflramni|fflim

. will h.iv a hard I

consolidate us a

itury has elapsed s

to the patriotism i

n of intelligence and education arc heard un-

islungly to sneer at the present struggle for

tional existence. Half a century of undis-

ted peace and the pursuit of gain have rusted

:ir hearts. The war will now develop the

rmant principle of love of country. The hon-

will revive to patriotism ; the sordid will

ili/c that their private schemes can not thrive

nil various motives, will expand from their

sent sellish bounds to the breadth of good cit-

nship.

The war will put nu end forever to the per-

mits Ireresy of State Sovereignty. However
mids, we shall hear no more, at the North at

events, about the rights of States. Slates

II preserve their rights, undoubtedly ; and so

II towns, theatres, and newspapers. But none
these rights will ever again be invoked in bar

I

<"]'!

; of Spain in St. Domingo,
of the maritime powers of Europe in Mex-
Before this war we were in no condition

ontend with a power like (neat Britain,

en the war ends we shall be able to hold our

not only again-t England, but against any

lunation of foreign powers. We shall have

'st-class army and a first-class navy, umple

it could only be by the confidence :md

i of natural and political allies. How
: Millennium is, read the English paper-

ing the law of Illinois and -hooting l.irds on Sun-

day. At an earlier period one of his letters was

telegraphed all the way from Newfoundland by

which the Barrister at Law rapped several of them

lr. Seward's. Of course we all know, or ought

} know-, that the letters of the Doctor and Bur-

ster are tin- cliiu' < reiiitci! sources of information

i Europe and England of the condition of affairs

i this country. They doubtless make European

ulilie opinion; and they arc therefore undeniably

nportailt. That thev "are crude, prejudiced, uu-

i.e, and foolish. is evident enough ; but that does

which the charge ha- l.ccn drawn, the letter (

Secretary will be literally a letter of credit J

power, our purppc, ami our patience.

the Doctor ul Lows, w.-uld mid him-elf in an isola-

tion compared with which the um-uwU'S of 1 ort

Lafayette would be delightful.

• A GLIMPSE OF ITALIAN LIFE.

The revelations of the interior of Italian life of

o or three centuries ago is an exposure of the

oft startling romance and tragedy. Copious nnd
(cresting accounts are found in Adolphus Trol-

sneers nt "the good old time?," of all times tho

most wretched and hopeless.

^ ir::inia was the grand-da
;iiul or Navarre ami bnnil-oim

the I-ififi, who.alteraliieof

As<ob, and went to rest tindc

Virginia was sent to

rest n young Isabella.

Osio, a handsome youth, sa v Isabella in the cutl-

the saintly Virginia saw tho

notarv, who told Isabellas

daughter awav and married 1 er. Osio, stung witli

the magistrate feared

aid be stabbed. Be-
,-ides, Virginia was softened by the young man's

she had done. She
used her influence, as scigl

magistrate, and Omo went tc thank her, and they

The (.'om'e<sc.r i.fthi-iouvMit, An-i-h.

nn-iuce ; .-1id lover of the lady, and one i

of men. ' Osio gave her a book fimn ll.e

binary , in which it was wiitten that ;

Illicit' enter without -in the cell ofa nun

Anighmio pic- cd lib s <. n'l\ il

A family Was born, and Virginia'- ma
was ostensibly the in.U her. Iun i]uanvl -

encd to expose her mi.-:rcss. Virginia

linns tried to kill her. But Osio siicccm

mors escaped the convent through lit

scandal. Thereupon I

it ned t.i Mori/a I." u;i- n was

i leached the Cardi-
shot. Virginia c-ueoalod I

lint the cry of shaino at Moi
ii. i] llnnoinco, and lie cane to sec what was the

matter. He had ..o interview with Viigiuin. She

confessed ocrv thin;;. '1 he Cardinal was diimh,

and so d< parted, lint at night came a carriage

with f.. in tunic; to the Late of the convent, aud the

I.ady of Mouza was carried to Milan.

One of t

ver. Then Osio stal

»n Osio threw the otl>

narvelously escaped

murder, d 1 im cxa.tlv ,- s he bad murdered Mcda.

Monza. Arrighmic had three years m (bo. galley.

the vervoi'orof s:metitv, bkea sn int. said t ..l.lm.-d

M it'ic vim m;iv cliinh if yuu choose when you go

This tenihh :
t. Nt M. Cboslc- improves bv rea-

soning tha- the conventual sv.-tcm was lO-pnn.-iUo

f,it' i< character. Bul the Athenaum, fr..m v. hi h

we tahe the foots, EGi ins to he corrci t in d. in mg
this, on the giound that, as a inle, the inmates nt

t.-mpt iiions, than the women of the surrounding

But whatever tho moral improvement that may

) |, in life. It beb.ng- to tin- department of real

hi-turv which consists inapii ture of tin- condition

of the 1 topic, not of the marches and counter-

marches r.l a few lenders. 1 Im.- it i.- in uu ir. ,

tiii.^i LuuwCtlfre of the state of

. Clia'lw dedicates liiswork to Mr.

I War. Lord Pal-
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t may become an ui'.t'kut o

Liu. iii« ip.ilion in i\
.
in like 1

coiiH' .in incident of the war

placo, if the' rebels arc sondi

tli.it tlio danger of servile in

free men but slaves. In t

(Jovcn.uicnt Is soielv pres-

intercut of four millions of p
of -hr- rebellious -eeimn (.". h

eiiinienl may properly lalm 1

1

.which he is carrying, why i

propriety take the animal v

j'..i-".| Ni" grain, .'iii*l ln.-i'li il ;

persons, then they may
active aid to the rebelli

pel the Government t

a exempted from the liabi

rty ? But if the slaves i

on that necessity will co

ti-i!i piralyzc the rlWls (jf l'ier.c liuller to do-froy

Hie CoYemiuent, and yet allow Fierce liutler's

slaves in do all the harm they can to the Covern-

3 property, or a

rilile mas-aeres

;d. It may be;

The people of this country havt

tinctly, "Slavery is dangerous

peace; keep your sli

slavery dangerous, do
multiply and aggravate

ike that!" And forth-

i, with liie and •

,-ery basest kind,

s blood of its citizens. And when
those citizens, seeing more suddenly than Ihoy

thought the danger of slavery, declare that they

will paralyze Mm sting by killing the wa-p, (he

slaveholders cjy out, " rake care; you'll hurt us

if yon do that !" In the name of the God of Jus-

tice, who is responsible for the ohm ipienees? Lor

every drop of blued that nii-hl be ?hed -for every

cry of niitra-C'l honor— the mm who compelled lie

Covernnmnt 1 o defend ii.-.ell" at. all hazaids wenbl

ictlya

- rebellion chooses t

i system of Chattel Slav

practical man.

J. "its- L.M.Li,, a

shoes, ,a3 Frenchmen do; nor t

his nose and wears long straps

i Yankees do; nor cats sanev-kra

Every now and ih.-ii— as the nasal Yankees s.v

— Ji.hu Lull illu-tiates In-, practical ..cuius uiili

peculiar splendor. L.-r inst inc.-, about a liundr. d

and I Inily ^c-Jls ago, Sir .l.ilm U.uuui, one i>f .li.hu

Lail's g- nlloine:], ;.ir-ii.i.b .1 John Hull's (. bam el-

lor Of the Excli.qier, that the dl.t of England
might be paid oil by opening itw blanche of

trade ia the South seas. The Hib-ciiptmu to the

dollars. Id a few u.
.;

JiT- uiv Didillcr. and ihc eiuinenllv

r-ou was left sucking bis thumb \-i con

frets twenty shilling.-, t.. the pound, and pe

him to subscribe to railways. The fine <

flish -cntKiuau replied to King Hudson,

! a snob, aren't you ?" King Hudson re-

ed by clinking golden guineas in his pocket.

! in that case," rejoined the honest upholder
• Protestant succession, "your very humble
tit." So from the chin King Hudson raised

.ml to the nose, ami led John, like other Bulls,

Will n his cleverest r< me,

t John hull, could

oh mite

DUth or covers the back , or -
I'

1
'

1
"-'

1

warmtlL light, ami locomotion; taxes

thing on earth and the waters under the

every thing that comes from abroad oris grow

whips his taxed top; th

his taxed horse with a

road; and the dying En;

Uxduuige bei'ure lie ivns camoku-ly cure

DRAWING-ROOM BALLADS.

l, b I, l

paid a license of a hundred pounds for the privilege

of putting: him to death. His whole property if

then immediately taxed from two to ten per cent.

Besides the probate, large fee;

burying him in the chancel; hi

down to posterity "p"n taxed marble.

then gal I j. -led to his lather- to be taxed

Is it wonderful thai with ihh -pbmli
his pi'aelir ,1 genius, John 1 >n 1 1 should

trample and toss all other mil ions, prn\ i

'irtoes are handed

t they are weak or that calamity

: NATIONAL HYMNS.

>r the National

; to the papers,Hymn Committee, has ^

which is interesting to

lill-d -Tf- National Hymns, how they were writ-

ten, ami li-'.v nol u i liton : edit. .! by Kb bard Grant
V, bite." 1 he object of Air. "White's note is to s.iy

"that no such book is to be published, either wirb

the con- nt of the National liyinn Committee, or

with cither my knowledge or consent. Nor have*
'edited' any book upon the subject. I have writ-

ten a little book entitle"! ' National Hymns, hoiv

tbey are writ rem ami how they are imt written : a

Lyric are! National Study for il, e limes,' whirl]

Mi--i--. ilieM ^ < urlctmi are to publish ill a few

e Commit!" e ;:

it iron! !: >

iU.'Mul.'S OF THE DAY.

i

""''
e'vr,;''

v

wi'.'

. l.iI.l.J ;i= u l|..i:y..i;

•izXV-i

plimi nt Furl rtt* Monroe.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

FOREIGN NEWS.
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RED, WHITE, AND BLUE.
was the 15th of April, 1801—a day to b<

t r!,,o.ers— Eil^ir Maine iva:

Hercules, anient and i

l.eli-f in t lie Government uflli.se I 'nit' d State

ill true American zeal. And now drums wen
iting and bugles blowing at its dissolution.

'75,000 men I Do you hear that, Caroline I

),( ! Do y„u realize it. Caroline?"

I girls! what do yo

She mused. At lene

" I shall go, Miss C:

lf.it it would dually be setik.l

d only with the shedding of

blood in the country."
idle speaking half absently:

I by i

i with its snowy glove spotted a

i gave nie—I crushed i

,
and of what may follow

look of lolly pain ero-sed
s face. " The sin is great, but it shall be washed ,,,',. ,',.,

ttle hind, soft and cold, lay uncovered in his to him

ut the cool touch of the slight fingers brought

lie ue
rdent one. Lingering over tho fair, little hand, down 1

ng and dying in his

fiething! Oh, Caro-

1' a/as. A tipple of laughter

voman, had quickly laugh.

of youth and beaut

'Oh! just i,

Mr. Ryvoisaut.

,-plemliil thing.

leavy fringes. Iv as po-.il.l , related llie < i nann stances of tlie last

Ihrough the mystic changes of the German half hour. Uricf as flat, ni, was, K.lgur Jlnyiio
wall/., and the sweet sliding c .donees of the Re-
Iowa, there went wealing a solemn strain of di»- iioluiile v.liiel, Pad so t in le ,1 the soul of .Iconic

livvcrsaut. He bent forward, and scanned her
angiees— llo.vers faded, hauliers drooped, and the face—touched 1 he lovely railing h lir, and tie: droop.
>""< Hung in through op,. 1 „ i,„|„ws a quiver-

"( ..nie. 1 didn't think it wis in von."
'How stupid every thing sun,,,! What islhe "To love?"

natter?— wli.tt ails the nUht ?'' asked Caroline "To he so brave. Carrie, do you know what
Hhiyue of tier eompaniou, young 1,'vversant, in a von have done? Bvthis one net von have hound

,1. roue llvoer-.ml to you by a bond of lender ud-
He pushed a curtain aside, and they stood in the iiiiriii.ei v.tie.li veal, i.i ' oi dniat

J
devotion would

not have aceoinplishetl."
" Mint ails the night, Miss Caroline? We've "You overrate it. I don't see."

"You little girl !" coming over, unchecked now

lonisainl fugles are playing in tin, -e, of how they ami pal his ana id. out lor. " Don't von see that
nil -omul a nieiith fenee, perhaps, when the bul-

" Do you really think it will come to that, Mr. as.ailed in your pride ami tenderness [or him. It

. I can fancy

in
J
our eyes

,

.adow of a mu-

ni n.v oeiisT.itulatioiis;" bomb.

" She is really quite splendid !"

n glad 1 know her better."

DW be know her better? Did s

iter? Let us see.

Three days followed of congrat

.rest flowers that'll lover could If

itb the lair presences of youth ai

he had promi oil himself to liis

.ewer and nearer promise ? In the

i, rose- Eden did he forgot his alle-

best—the lovely figure wearing I

e a sigh tore nj from his consideration his first honor and glory as he alia

s was more eloq

ic put her quest !' stopped, wise enough to see tho

, dear? What that ]ii. word, were v

.1. lerniii

bending down h , gaze to

"'.."'ahrtiptl

lo lie: sharp, leaning ,,.,

t her pre
aat is to happen,

er. It seems ha .loud, cor
I sought for a

Thus days
hook her head,

inderstand."

ie.lt as she lea tie ll-ed ,.„,

ks—all a crumb of info minimi that the new-pa; is utlele

" Well ?"

" HW.V/s
11- waited a

cr to volt? Do
itself?" Tlrecle

eyes began to til

piece of folly : you are excited villi llie occasion. sec him mm ciguit /

Iteeaii.se other, are going you go; ami you call k
patrioti-in, courage. It is neither; you are a cow- Edgar Mavnc w
ard, l.ceaii-e yon .laic not stay l.eliind. And more look at the pale

than that, you love your own glory better than you undertake the in

To Jerome Ry
Couth, ling pas.ions roll aded themselves in the ter and spirit ol her words. 1

: possessed hiin—

a

often. To all thi

i proud heart strng-

r brother had caught

rough!.

. \ h'

of wrong, born of

eck, uniformed nd eager, hesti Hess Iielieved

So her voice ca le coldly

!

"I sent for yo d, slo vly, nd with
infill effort. " VC pane. angn lieh Was

lybe parting.

my view of yi king Vet

cev ill p: li.i- • d."

lie cine lore: .1 anil lo. . Once
ore he pleaded v tl, her. tie I,,. r

He 'jaueed

wn upon the fa let. hut liis

g had never he She earfully

. bending down ;:;';,;:,;!;;

friendly".

."
.

Alien-ili, mi i -in-; herself, wi: li :\ iiio.inn

liai.d slip U-iit lii« lic.nt iin.l .oli.ntarih Ki.-.v-

"*Good-by !" He held her tightly a moment

t Ijo dawn recalled her from her iinconsciom-n

Later, her maid coming in opened the wii

find the fresh draught Wowing through flu

something Unit looked like a siai-dower I'm

i-c--linc'-|il!uc iiji-'-n the floor, and blew it 1

bre.ist. She .shuddered: ilien kissed il pa

li,.- pr,.ii."ih- Ili'.-iMM'- l.r,l".v,-,. I

Foili".',, mil; [hid wmimi the noti_-> t»f a buije.

the lonir-roiling call of a drum „ and the cit,

other mornings came finding her saddened I
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ms wat. hl'iilnpss. A week after,

his own fk'i'Tiiiiu;i-

3 clid not gainsay it.

e various straff-

mtrics, and all maimer
ad gone forth from this,

ning a new lesson. It

and perplexity, but it

ill" -mmiKT wanmh. -
J i .. ;

:
..w . hill v. i.i h h..a LniH>-

When, shortly afterward, the awful news came
of that vain sitm^le she je'ir ili.it her -nul had I .ot.-n

warned. Then i"..] lowed die uncertainfc of life or

death fur (he l.c-lcjvoiL In Mleiice and alone she
waited.

One day the hells rang, the camion roared, ninl

cd by Henry Mosleii.— [.See Pac : 571.]

(self above tlie others to her vision

When a bouquet, small ami clelica e, fell at Jer--

He realized i

sitting in the" r

hands. Should
dropped the heat

nor ii-, meaning as lie hu.ked at it. A hunch of

scarlet kalinias au.l )vd urehi-,, and heads ^L" - t-l-i-

en grain surrounding .-nc io-e—a while ie-e, the

heart's gill—.md. giidling it all a circle of lau-

rel. Thus she spoke to 1'im frmn her sheltered

Window. Thus she made her confessions.

Later, when he held her to his heart, with (he

same noble ^n up) ictl v which had ;,o endeared her

at first, she briefly said,

"I was wrong, ami i -ju were riebl ; I 1 1 1 J sinned

through ignorance. Life has wider meanings io

trnlv

imy.

U.'JLi;:-; (if (,f,M.];\f, MifKAJAN'S

she answered

:

"If three months ago the country needed the

As you would give u V for ils cause what is dearer
Ilian vnnmwu lile, I -i vc what i j dearer i haniiiine."

While we await the result of this war to our

lioldv received, and thai from tin- claims of pleas-
ure, the fel.ers of fashion, olher women may bo
aide In rem. mice mere personal ends, and give up
willi Mich spiritual in-dght of love what is dearer

nirv\ And when they drape
ami silken svnib..|s, let

them think of the meaning of this—" lied, White,
and Blue."

EMBARKATION OF THE NINTH MISSOURI REGIMENT, COLONEL KELTON, AT ST. LOUIS. FOR LEXIN< Alexander Simplot.—[See Page 658.]
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THE HOLOCAUST. Your blind .self.scokinrr, and the broad of the r,,,,,,,, r. raped. The oa| o was oll'.-ctod requested me to hoist

I.n« burns ll iter's nickering light, CapUiin Mart forbid til

Trembling we wntclr it slowly wane- hoard. He likewise ri

That lost, wlmt star shall guide our nigll 1 [Oct. I] for Clli.-k.iniac.ii'uo. or l...;g,-il,e:,.| [clot.

Then gather round Hint, holv (lame, n :.;.-lill,-l-l'w.-.i,-r.a,:d\,..:„,|,l„.„.-.i;i,„i„.

Aittl bring your choicest offerings hero-,

The white dag was th

And untight -ball i|nen,h oui altar's (ire. had shoved otVand ^<>l aloiu t w o-t birds of the way get boats to carry the

She was standing to cut off our retreat, and in a

" To the best of myNo nations lif.- is l.mmht null sold,
•

Nor saved alone by valorous deed. THE CAPTURE OF THE TRANS- to have got every Ihin

PORT "FANNY." if sufficient boats had
thin,; n|:,„i us and as soi.n as tlio oilier two came

Tli,- r.rr.le.-. |.-i.l,- will, vjii.h v.- cling

To wcaltl,'-: i,„,.i abject vanities;

Wn loam from Fortress Monroe of (ho capture strayed the Fmimj bef
of Hi • r u gun-boat /•'..»»-/. She had on board
tw.niv.,,,,- „l il„. l,.,li-,.,.iM,r,li,-i S including ll„- Tli. ,i Captain I la,7 of I be T'w , uliei I, Indiana rrgi-

Your ,>--.|,ip of ec«r,,l fraud, On r-nii .lor and So; lor. all.,.' n bom w ,-,-.• id,,, i about T a.m. on the 2tl

j
Y..'ir ant of faith in nobler ninis, pri-mi.-i-s. lb- captain and a portion of the crew th.it it was no use ligliling against such o.l.Kand

ARRIVAL 01 Till-: FORTY-XINTIl olllo RI-OIJlliXT AT I.nl ISV1LIJ.. Kl XTCt.'KY. llniv.N i.v Hesitv Moslkb.—[S
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inside planking,—F, Knee;
L.-L, L-nief deck, boinb-p

<>r Tin' ii:nv.n.in >im'

THE NE"W IRON-CLAD GUN-
BOAT.

\Te publish on page G69 a picture of The New
Iron-clad Gun'-Boat, which is now being con-

structed at Mystic, Connecticut, by C. H. Bush-
nell, of New Haven. The following accurate de-

Tlie i-n-inc nml biilur k.'t^om will be of white oak ft

yellow pine, and of such dimensions as will be deem
pmper bv the engineer department.
The fnin* ol t tie W.---1 uill be enthvly -olM. Or-

Mi.iil-.-, ., ,,:, ,1..- r,e, L-.iii I in-t lL.m.1,,-1. si,..

'i'- <>>-
'

! '"'; 'I-!- ;' -i- li i- 'h. n i,,a- .1,-, k. [„i !

A STRANGE STORY.
Br Sir E. BULAVER LYTTON.

The <

that the attentions of a yo .' Until lUlll advant-

ages of fortune bo brillianl would not force on
1 1

1..'

i- thought- the contrast of tin.? humbler lot and
the duller walk of life 111 which she !i;nl aceepl-

.(I as companion a man removed from her ro-

mantic youth le-s by di-paril y of years Mian hv
gravity ot purs

so unworldly as Mrs. Ashlcigli

to each. But Mrs. Asnleigh's letters had beet

more -_tiici ;il and diffusive, detailed the habit

of the household, sketched the guest s. intimate'

continued fear of Lady Haughton, but had suit

nothing mcm> of Mr.'Ashleigh Sumner tlrui

had repeated to Mrs. Poyntz. However, in m;
hater in Lilian I related the intelligence tha

had reached me, and impatiently I awaited he

Three days

i attend a noblei

added to my list of patients, and whose residence
iv;r about twelve mil-- from L . The near".

<-! way »:i- i hr- iti;>ji Sir Philip Derval's park.

I went on horseback, and propped to -lop on

the way to inquire after the steward, whom I had
seen but once since his fit. and that was uo lav-

after it, when lie called himself at my house to

thank me for my attendance, and to declarc.that

he was quite recovered; fearful, no doubt, that

I might otherwise want to make a long bill out

As I rode somewhat fast through Sir P. Der-
val's park, I came, however, upon the steward.

cheerful.

"Kir," said he, in a whisper, "I have heard
from Sir Philip ; his letter is dated since—since

—my pood woman told yon what I saw; well,

since then. So that it must have been alt a de-
lusion of mine, ns you told her. And y
—well—we will n ' '

"

hope you have kept

, doctor. His letter is dated Pai-
• home than he has been for

-but bless me— some one
louse ? a young gentleman !

Who can it be?"
I looked, and

descending the s

to know what

1 turned toward hira,

ived, for I was curious
lit Margrave to the house of

plained. Mr. Margrave bad

show the house to any stranger, Sir;

housekeeper bus done very wrung," s

"Pray don't scold her. I dare say Si

would not have refused me- a permis
might nut give to every idle sight-seer,

travelers have a freemasonry wit h each

id til!

phiii,

el|.,W

voiuvcir.

" You,

f. I hoard of him there, and could lei

about him, I dare say, than you know

Sir ! pray do then."
text.time I come," said Margrave, gav-
ivh a nod to me he glided oil' tin. hl.-!

, jji linking us together, hallowed each

grave ? To judge by the outside of the house,

the inside must be worth seeing; still, if it be

against Sir Philip's positive orders
—

"

"His orders were not to let the Court become

sent; and I should bo ungrateful indeed, doc-

tor, if I refused that consent to you."

I tied my horse to the rusty gate of the ter-

race-walk, and followed the steward up the broad

stairs of the terrace. The great doors were un-

locked. We entered a lofty hall with a domed

and the forms of a more pompous generation, m
the bravery of velvets and laces, glancing amidst

those gilded columns, or descending with stately

tread those broad palatial stairs. His halls and
chambers arc so made for festival that they be-

come ineffably desolate and gloomy amidst soli-

The housekeeper had now appeared—a quiet,

mining Margrave, not very intelligibly. It was

to resist what the steward had called his '-pleas-

As if to escape from a scolding, site talked

volubly all the time, bustling nervously through

the nmin., along which I followed her guidance

with a bushed footstep. The principal apart-

di.Tlli/C-d

Hat
and mouldered gilding

,

comfortless chairs at drill against the walls

;

pictures, of which connoisseurs alone could es-

timate the value, darkened by dust or blistered

by sun and damp, made a general charact

liscomfort. On r

still lingered some old -mile ol' Home.
Meanwhile, 1 gathered from the old

ramblin"- an-wers to questions put to h

glancing at the

list day was not
house twice be

aid, a. I

that

served, that for that department of art he had
no taste); but each lime he had talked much of

Sir Philip, lie said that, though not personal-

been rather asking

I don't wonder the gentle-

>eeiall>

those old ones by the fire-place, which Sir Philip,

Heaven bless him ! was always poving into."

Mechanically I turned to the shelves by the

fire-place, and'examined the volumes ranged in

that department. I found they contained the

works of those writers whom we may class to-

gether under the title of mystics—Porhyry and
Plotinus ; Swedcnborg and Behmen ; S'andivo-

gius, Van Helmont, and Cardan. Works, too,

were there, by writers less renowned, on astrolo-

derstand among what class of authors Margrave
had picked up the strange notions with which lie

erpolate. the doctrines of practical

library was Sir Philip's usual

i seldom sat here. This \

masked by false book t

el, mm v-pieee. But there is a Latin in-eiipih n
wld< h will tell yon all about it. I don't know
Latin myself," said the steward.
The chimney-piece reached to the ceding.

The fric/e of the lower part rested on rude stone
caryatides ; in the upper part were oak pamls
very curiously carved in I lie geometrical designs
favored by the taste prevalent in the reigns of
Pli/ahelh ami James, but dilfeient from iiiiv I

had ever seen in drawings of old houses. And
I was not quite unlearned in such matters, for,

as 1 have before said, my poor lather was a pas-

sionate antiquarian in all that relates to medie-
val art. The design in the oak panels was com-
po-ed of triangles iuieilaced with varied iugenu-

'

ii\
. am! inclosed in eiirular bauds ju-cribed with

the signs of the Zodiac.
On the stone trie/

lid. s, immediately under I!

scried a metal [date, oil wtiicii was written, in

Latin, a few hm- to the effect that "in this

room, Simon Purina n, the seeker of hidden
truth, taking refuge from unjust persecution,

made those .li-euv, ,„.- in natuie which he com-
mitted, for the benefit of a wiser age, to the
charge of hi- protector and patron, the worth ip-

1"'' Dcrval, knight."

The name was not quite unfamil-

supporlod by

Forman

!

iar to me; but it was not l

my memory enabled me I assign it to one of
istrologers or sooth-

age al-sayerswbom the superstition of an
teinately persecuted and honored.
The rest of the room was more cheerful than

[he -rao-lier chamber I had passed, for it bad
still the look of habitation. The arm-chair by
the lire-place ; the knee-hole writing-table I". -ide

it; the sofa near the recess of a large bay-win.

hoard-, probably for papers and title-deeds, -kilt-

ing two sides of the room, with arth les familiar

to modern use on their ample shelves; a fowl-

iiig-pieee lieie; lishing-rods- there: two or three

simple ilowcr \a-es; a pile of music-books ; a
b"\ of crayon—-all seemtd to speak uf residence

and ownership

—

\[-.\^ the idio-yuerasies of a lono

time— a country squiie of plain habits but not

I moved to the window; it opened by a sash
upon a large balcony, within which a wooden
stair wound to a little garden, not visible in

front of the lioii-e, surrounded by a thick grove
ol' evergreens, through which one broad vi-la

was cut ; and that vista was closed by a view of

"It was a pretty place enough then, Sir; but

it is very old. They say as old as the room you
have just left."

'
' Indeed, I must look at it, then." The walls

the arabesques of the Eennaissance period ; but

the figures now were scarcely traceable. The
wood-work had started in some places, and (lie

Stole through the chinks and played en

the floor, which was formed from old tiles quaint-
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lion wni larev, furuuhed

iv iliut Sir Philip studied,

) the room above? Oh, I

they were crooked nd dcenved ; :uid on eulcr-

.iilupi'eh'Ulded lit OtlCC Win

d it. The walls were rju/.e.

111] round, ind on t

liilicent ,,ro S]1ect, fo which I was wludlv unpre-

mausoleum "terrnin

de fauntrhl in lull view the

at inn the vista cut thnmel

the evergreens. 1

co|ic. A railed bn conv extruded Irom the. wni-

dows, which reachc 1 tin- Hours; and mi stepping

into the balcony, I

from the balcony to ;i phi, hum on the top ot the

pavilion—perhaps nee used us an ubservaton

"The gentleinai who was here to-dav was

,ith this look-out, Sir, sau

"Who would not. be?" said I. "I suppose

Sir ]'inli|. In- ;i In- e for astronomy.'

"I dare say, Si.
" said the steward, lonkin U'

Tlic I

t out-of-the-way things.'

; pressed, and I should have to ride fast

tt.' reach my new patient at the hour appointed.

I tin-retire hastened back to my lu-r-e, and

spurred mi, wnnderiu.u' ivhether. in lhal chain of

a-." iaiiun which so siilnly liul-. our pursuits in

maniiMMii tn our impressions, in childhood, it was

the Latin iu-eriptmn mi the Hiimii'-y-pieee that

had originally bn-.-d >'n 1'hilip lVnal • literary

taste toward the nivslic jio-ioii of ihe hunk- I had

glanced at.

CHAPTER XXIX.

I DID not see Marirrave the billowiii'j; day. hut

the next niornin-'. a liul' after .-unri-e, lie walked

into niv study, as was his ordinary habit.

filing about Sir Philip

. I. "Wli
' cried Margrave

;

nnuin'rd with any tiling to his pcejtnluv. I

Tnivtlis are always -apt to be jealous of each

"You are a strange compound of eyiiiei-m

and credulity. Etit I should have l'anei,d ih.it

you and Sir' 1'kilip would have been eonVeuial

.-; iiii-, wlnai 1 found iinioii.L' his favoiiie ltin.il;>

Van llehnont and Paracelsus. Peihap^ you.

itt,., study Swcdenborg, or, worse still, Pt-lcniv

and Lilly?"

i ••Astrologers? No! They deal wiih the
"

i- the day, only I wish the day
had ;

nil- natural abilities," I

d you never feel a desire

Certainly not. I can i

lily pain."
• You have some cause ot mental di-quietude.'

'Who in this world has not?"

lhal

yoiir-i If; and in yourself yen lind an
i sunny holiday— hi-h spirit-, youth,

aauty, wealth. Happy bey!"
my heart was heavy within

Margrave resumed:
"Among the secrets which your knnwledev

place- at ihe command of vour "ait, what would
you give tor one w hit h won hi enable \a>u to defv
and deride a rival where you pk.ee \,.ur ajfee-

which could lock to yourself and imperi-

control the will of the being whom you
" ""filiate by an influence paramount,

"Love has that secret," said I, "and love*

"A power .stronger than love can suspend,

can chaii'-'o, ],,ve itself. Put if love be the ob-
ject or dream of your life, love is ihe rosy asso-

ciate of yonlli and beanly. lVuuty soon' fules,

youth so.u) departs. What if in nature, were
means by which beauty and youth can be fixed

the conr.-e, nay, repair the cll'eci-, o|' time on the

elements ihai imiko up ibe bumiiu frame!"

"If T had the prescription I should not ask

your aid to discover ii- in- i a-.li.nl -."

"And is it on the hope of that notable dis-

covery you huve studied chemistry, electricity,

and magnetism ? Again I say, Willy boy I"

Margrave did not heed my reply. His face

gen?"
oxy-

hosoxygen? Sir Humphry Davy demon-
strates it not to be jaloric, as Lavoisier sup-
posed, but light in combustion with oxygen, and
lie suggests, not indeed that it is the vital prin-

ciple itself, but the pabulum of life to organic

"Hoes he?" said Margrave, his face clearing
up. "Possibly, pos-ibh then, here we approach
the great secret of secrets. Look you, Allen
Fenwick, I promise to secure to you unfailing

security from all the jealous fears that now tor-

ture jour heart ; if yuii care for that fame which

me in exchange for a toy. But I

hild its toy for nothing, and 1 may
intents for nothing some day when

ar Margrave's .answer, for at that

errant entered wth letters. Lil-

rreniblingly, breathlessly, I broke

I' our engagement—disbelieved it

;

[ gone away manifestly in more anger than
row. Lady'Delafield, dear Margaret Puynu's

tdely, added Mrs. Ash

eves met his, I saw there a look I had

nit elu

1 heard his nut-teal, !

birds o

boughs hushed their carol as if to sten.
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western portion of Tennessee (of which we publish

a Map on page 662) are mountainous; the middle

regions are an elevated lable-land, through which

the rivers run in deep channels, with high precip-

itous banks, hi Kentucky this table-land breaks

abruptlv at the heml-w i> of the Salt River and

its tributary folks, which drain the plain westward

to the Ohio River. The ri-e from ibis plain to tko

Louisville and Naslivill- llnilroad a-eeuds ,\iul-

draugh Hill. At this point is a railroad tunnel

1^00 feet in length. 'Ihe railroad bridge over

ic fertile and wealthy region c.'Kort

and I'lcdjL'l camps are designated (

s in ihe country. Its wry appeal

to a point parallel with the sout
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t':rro'Ul". ail' was ordered from t

Roanoke, sta

(ho North Star October 20, I860,
Slic ran agro ml, and Lieutenan

ll l)ic .l.ip.ni.SO

at'aiu rereived orders to II. \..nl,

il lust .-priog,

c flotilla sailed Lie

y Hie flag-officer to

fclic has captured several vessel's;

nandcr of th. J/:'i/fic< !/,}—has ev

i'l Lli:i I'KNANT Br
'Iml vj^inph >\ Messrs. A. Morand & Co., of 297

ncnt >s one of the best and most e
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of the "<;i;I-AI- l-AMHiN FN IMF, >

disabled her. from >ket. he- t.y Mr. ('.

F.K.I., of London, England. "We li

mentioned the cir- mnstanco in our lie

stand the state of affairs, wu condeiis

ing account from tlie Liverpool j

»

-
*

|
j
„ 1- -

Tlie rudder-pin having 1-i-u broken, ih,

tlii' !r..ii"li .it tlir sea. 'I'll.' jo i nger. ".-li

'"
:

:;,'

;

v

kiln-ter-', l..ir,= . j. ml mini. i-"ii- ..tli.'i tillm--- urn broken

irir., h.nmI.'iI.-. [.i..-.-:. S..HI.- nl.'i-.l !!,- Jiii I

'.ii-ht'.- m.i.i.n'- i.i. .v I- ....! hnv.i t...M the fact thai the

on, leel shipni'.l. in-ol.nl.lv iheoi.gl, r

**"~U-uJu>t*-*i ' ! «. '« .o>'l K-t,.i.-tl,.-.l.ln

,ce of tho -hiii «-...- «.-i>»-fto.1 the higgle wu, Meruit)

by >. I,icl, ,,.,
l..|i-i..ii..neut t!i.'| 1 i.-irl'dk.«

,

:d !'CSii-ii<li:
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,VIIY THE WAR MOVES SI .< >\\ J ,V.

at least a battle a week, and .'an not undor.-imid

why nearly three muiithi have elapsed since tin;

affiir at Bull Rim, and nothing whatever ha;

been done bv General M'Clcllan to efface tbe

stain of that day. These murmurs have found

utterance in one or two of our city journals.

Many reason3—amply sufficient to account

for our slowness—will ar once occur to the can-

did reader. In April last, only six months

ago, we had neither momy, rmr army, imr navy,

ical bureau, nor any thing else requisite i«.i

military operations mi n great scale. Now the

Government has as much money as it needs,

a well-appointed army of 350,000 men, a well-

armed navy of some 300 vessels, and transporta-

anii.le amount. To have civ
: ,t-d a lir.-l-ola-

rtrcss Mi.iiroc, Virginia, to

ri, is over 1000 miles, and
In: guarding every foot of

So with the navy. In the Crimean war the

:ombined fleets of England and France devoted

iheir whole energies to the blockading of three

isolated sea-ports, and the assault of three isola-

;ed forts. In the old European wars there nev-

a- was an attempt made to perfect a blockade of

i long coast line. England never attempted to

I I... 1 ad-
h.pscl Mar.

],.n hen: a

i 3inii) mil's

least twenty-live establish.

?hc lines of our "hlockad.

Europe, with the execptit

approaches which was 1

ts. The day rapid-

g ago appointed for

by the Government. If, however, fresh delays

should intervene, people must not institute dis-

paraging comparisons between the movements

each other without .jostling t

. If wed,
upied by 1

waged ii

or of Vc
copied 1

The Cri

ENGLAND PAYING THE PIPER.

Many of our people have been amused, and

not a few have been angered, by the evident sym-

pathy which the cotton question has induced tbe

English to bestow on our rebels. John Bull, as

the friend and would-be protector of a new state

based on the corner-stone of human slavery, is a

very ludicrous object. But events, it seems, arc

going to give a finer point to the picture.

gland and France r

nterehange of our agr:

nanufactures. They

countries consists of ai

ultural produce for thei

in not dispense with on

it to feed their people

which can be made line, and llol a lew dispensed

wiili altogether. It" wo stop importing manu-
facture from Europe, France and England are

compelled to pay in gold for the food which they

must have from here. This is precisely wlial

has happened. The Morrill Tariff; the closing

of the Southern murkel-, winch formerly con-

sumed large quantities of silks, cottons, wines,

etc. ; the general derangement of business caused

by the war ; the tendency of every body to econo-

mize, in view of the troublous times: all these

have, for the time, reduced our imports to a

nominal figure, and thus forced our European

customers to pay for the food which they are

tliis very plain.

Up to this date last year we had imported

from abroad .- lS.VlH.Oo'S worth of foreign mer-

ndise, 1 , that

uring the corresponding period of

1859. Up to this date this year wo have only

imported about 8100,000,000 worth. Of diy

goods we imported, during the first nine and a

half months of 1 S60, $8G, 348, 1 1 4 worth ; during

imported $37,467,;

the corresponding pen

nerce. During the first nine and a half months

)f 18C0 we exported to Europe $42,000,000 of

specie, and imported about £5,000,000; during

;lic corresponding period of this year we have

exported about £3,500,000 of specie, and have

imported $43,000,000. Thus it is evident that

ivhile we have been supplying Europe with food,

France and England have been supplying us

villi food enough to proven

oppressive figures. It is ai

will rather increase than di

is no reasonable ground to

;
as the war lasts. Unti

outhern markets will

specie in tho country, and drawing gold from
Europe, the most ardent free-traders arc willing,

for tho time, to waive their opposition to high

duties, and to vote for a tariff which shall ren-

der the importation of foreign luxuries a com-
parative impossibility.

Thus England and France, which might,

seven or eight months ago, have crushed this re-

hellion in the bud by frankly informing the

rebel leaders that they would not countenance

the rebellion, are caught in the trap they laid

for us. They believed, in their short-sighted

selfishness, that the injury and the ruin of this

country would be the gain of England and

Franco, and they let the rebels go on from

blunder to blunder, and misapprehension to

mi>appreheiiMon, and exerted all their energy

to defame and cripple tlie Government of the

United States. They arc now reaping their re-

ward in a decline of 75 per cent, in the exports

from Liverpool, in "short time" at Manchester,

threatened riots at Lyons, and in the satisfac-

upply t I for its pm-i

irm iL'D-wj-fi'iss*

fort Washington loll. :uid he letrcatcd across

Hackensack, and the Puritan, and the Dehnv
bad not Bivington's New York Ctizcttc been fore

this Virginian surveyor, nil of whose military ex-

ph.iis had been npuii the frontier.

But tbe letter of his Secretary, and, until then,

bis friend, Joseph Reed, to General Lee, depreciating

Washington ; the Conway cabal against him ; tbe

forged letters, purporting to be his, published in

l.,.nd.>n, coiil. I not slink- him in his purpose, nor

ruffle tho pure current of his patriotism. His duty

was to serve his country, not to satisfy a partial or

ignorant criticism. He was not ignorant of these

feeling; and his last official act as President was
to put upon record in the State Department a sol-

mid I dare say Gen
selves popular at tli

/ lighting : tlie pecu

, lo lcuk-.l nil

,.',',,",l..,li.

C winds all the confidence which wi

given him, but patiently wait until il

ontest'ibly proved that confidence was

Nor then will every generous sou

e the qualities which it is no shame t(

Ml,. ol',S,,) Pram

that nil the rij

1

ii,..rr,M

would c

The foreign officers i

efforts of despotism

the C.utiii.

cy to Lafay

nds, i,ut

chanced that they did not win the de>

ami its government, which is so

the thought that a gnllnnt hero mav have been
Miimnoii-il to light the hallle of constitutional lib-

erty in Am. n<.-:,, has not a word about the efforts

of iis friends the rebels and traitors to constitu-
tional liberty to gain th« support of the Indians.

Why should it have? 'J he London Times IS the
exponent of t hat British public opinion which al-

lowed George Third to hire Medians to fight his

bailies against the sons of 1 nglolonen. It can
of (.-nurse only .-mile approval when rebels, striving

to destroy the safeguards of constitutional liberie,

government raised upon its ruins, summon savages

in since the introduction of the Italian opera
ngland, tbe days when an enthusiastic ad-

gave Manzoli a'thoinand dollar, for a single

We have had seven
! the powers of

ttigably for

tli- public aimi-einent than Mr. Ullm
has worked to his own profit is to be sincerely

hoped. Nobody whs ever so churlish as to grudge
"Mr. ihirruuu tic no ney he may have made by his

But civil war and the opera are not friends.

We hear frequently, indeed, iliat the Parisian then-

ire-- were never so tUmimed a* in the reign of terror.

But it i- Paris which -upport- lime theatres, not

nd of Boston, and of

arly so in New York.

Philadelphia is recruited fn

the country. This is partha,

'I he ebbing tide tVolll Newp,

nd November has heei

But this year the South, as a body, is in arms
gainst us, and waging a bloody and cruel war
gainst the common Government. The autumnal
isitors are not here. But the Academy is here,

nd Mr. Ullman is here, and his lease is here. Of

nay help himself pay his rent and fulfill all hi:

iromises—among which is that of Ristori for Sep
ember, 1862—Mr. Ullman has proposed to the Di
ectors of the Academy that he will take a benefit

ipon condition—or rather, with the hope—tha

plovcs, and sev

the rent, of com
lay will he smal

flay evening, the 21st October. A new comi*
opera, "now the rage in Paris," and an opera of

Doiii/.etli's, •• Her Iv," never before SUOg in Amer-
ica, are the promises for Monday, with Mis. Kel-

logg, Miss Ilmkk'v . Signer Brignoli, Signer Man-

misfortune, might have shau-d her operatic ho

Mr. Ullman wisely speaks of "the bad r

effect" that would be produced bv closing the,

in New York during the war, when it is kept

in New Orleans. The Governor of Louisian

that city to be closed e

Mo. k,

that, the

rs, in addition to the usual nightly subscription

seven hundred and fifty dollars. The Secretary

the stockholders seconds tbe manager's appeal,

id calls upon the shareholders to show that, "de-

ite the treasure promptly found to supply ***

ir's expensive requisites," there is enough left to

Tlie reasoning is good ; and we sincerely hope

1,1. I'll s.wr i

i a navy. Tho
as was to vindl-

nlore Stringham

d that it can.

.nd mora since at
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•prism, as it will audi/

rliicli ought always to

.liiviii,: tin-

Tm tl. i-o„- :,

by our children as that of the London Turns «

be despised. Waywardness of opinion and pi

found ignorance are always to be expected of t

lust diusen years knows; but sue deliberate,!.:.-

less, anil malignant slander as ha*

painl ns to anticipate.

The London A'etrs lias done u

Is in reply to .1

Timrs and kindred prints cuuld

the English [iiililic through tli

wlmh tlii-v mi^'lii (.-liuuse to mak
has stnrdilv stood our friend. And as, in the olik

dav, IMniniid Burke was never so ll..qiKUt .IS ull.

he S|ioke for justice m America, so the News, whit

by traitors at home and by the fous of liberty ever

The latest and most striking lustration of tl

.Y..rsis the fc

lowing. The London Tun s, sp. aking of the Ku

|.n , -i-i-li wli.il Mr. Sii-jihcii-i iijp

whi.-h\i..imii..U-d him call

i abstraction." Tlie Chairman

in the country. So little of a miserable

If by "Union" Mr. Bell had meant the nation,

he Government, the Constitution, and the enforce-

nent of the laws at every cost, against .1 e IV Davis,

.ml Howell Col. I., .in.l all the army and navy uf-

icers who might be false to their flag, and were

'•
I <c- n p-i--:iL-i:i]>li. J'-'-n 'i mi'." Mii.l the *)t>ritif> Vi-

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

I, ..in ::u,nn) t» r.n. i inch, Sohi.' i i.p..-ni.iii hit-, 1

!,...! i . i l.i |.-. :i I., tin- -!:- : (itiifi..! , Imt tlie cuitl

(m'U.tiiI Fremont. Inn ji.hnncf.l fixim Jen", i -on City tn

: -^ ;'..::';.:' ';::::, ';':::' ;,,,',;,(: ;.';,::;

I., ,:..:, 1. : V\ ..!>
I it! I. \ Hi- •:< J.N I III ... .,.;..!

l-'OIM-acX NEWS.

pr.Bii.m in --in in -iwji.ii.i i frf.ni

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

thing <if our.mi 1-: ami be enli-u d Mihgrea
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Ju1 fell fe

>- V-

with Charts of tlie har-

bors of Wilmington, N.

Carolina, Charleston,
South Carolina, Savan-

nah and Brunswick, Georgia, Feknandina,
Florida, Mtumx, Alabama, and New Orleans.

I States Gov- I Louisiana. Of the

"
iveral charts during the past few

bor of Beaufort,

South Carolina, is

shown on the

chart of the har-

bor of Charleston.

Speculation is

will bo first at-

tacked, but no-

BHUNSWICK, GEOKGL

of the Ashley and Cooper rivers

gave Charleston a paramount advantage in regard

to communication with the interior. Brunswick,

Georgia, has an excellent harbor. Some years

since it was proposed to establish ft naval d6pot

would develop

i Navaunall,

^m -,-JfiP ISLAND

^
WILMINGTON, NORTH CAROLINA.

island which closes the mouth of Mobile Bay, or

rm the points now oreiqiied l.y our troops at the

delta of the Mississippi. These conjectures, :

exer, are entitled to but little weight.
"

thing is certain. The United States C
is going i.i> • oa-e to ad exclusively on the defensive

against the rebels who have attempted to destroy

the freest and be>t government on earth. They
are now going to fe.-l the weight of it-, heavy hand

in punishment v
"

KUNANDINA, FLORIDA.
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LOU A>"> THE LIEUTENANT.
"Lou! Li l.el Louisiana!" down the wall,

nd over the imparts, and round the mounted

annon the voi. •• went calling.

"Lou! Louse! Louisiana!" amidst twenty

nughing trebles, and tramping feet, and busy

Again and again he called, hunting this way

ncc. Can she havo lost

came down the parade

inl. .-in,! -. ;,..: Il.lllds vine full. nd Lieni-i

ilenn .,.1 It viasilr 1 iluv III 111

n lint run ininiiidih.,

V, 1,-1,1 860.

Cnrringt , then, was
Jin- to 51 demoiselle Lemare, lU.l .lotting

r.Uv nt the detention Lii-ui ,.„.,„ Glenn w.i

i dark pas

jvcred ways. As be went on, he Oallo'l 1.1 il,

»ls, "Louise
mgtun call before; a id lie see It'll 1.

children when they bring them here," he muttered,
still going on, and still at intervals calling, " Lou-
ise !" At length even he began to get a trifle

anxious, and to say, "It is very odd—very odd!"
and lie wondered she didn't scream and cry:
" Children usually did under such circumstances."
Still he went on, more carefully now, calling, "Lou-
H,-!" ilo had n-arly ^iveu'it up. when a faint

-in- tou..-S, " Charlie! Cliai

id the voice, ansucrin-, "

Very soon just tin- faintest gletn

;reop,ible in the gloom. In an

i-p<, crying, "Oh, Charl

-aid, ^ou-w.linglv

all over now, am
"Yes, I know

-I couldn't scream when I found I

»-:iv, and r thought—" But the ro-

> much. What she thought he never
tears fell like rain, and the sobs be-

:al gasps. "Poor little child!" he
nding tenderly over her, smoothing
rs and curl tangles, with a " There !

she became more composed. Then,

iK- toward an epeuiii-, and he. h-Utl
rev. aling light. TIk- v I-ir_.ii i.hai. M nl
ark him willi am,.,;..-, \wlh embarrass

and a ery liiu .,, ile ill shape anil

isinns nf fciiiini

elill...

Where it th spriti looked up, and

ami sigh -01.!" was her only response, anil

•' 'el' '" J ehild Hill .ling In the skirt of a

inpali,.,, relieve,! I.i.n greatly; he w. not
.a, ugh to feel disappointed by it.

As they Came out i.,|., , learer light 1

>'"' " "crulllii/.ngly, and with perfe

l'l"ii'l.'t."aiily ile, nil . I'.i'eii i,.,.,,MI, ,i

In. sleeve, so unfearing and simple, chai

,d i. bus le<l by *: 1 1
1 - tiny Oinphalo, our mill

llleS 'MllK' Ollt 11)1011 till? Willi ill:;- group l

arade—" Charlie" and the rest.

eleim.iselle i.cimuc hadpist. seenlittoreei;

' inv sister," to ask a do/an (pn-.-tions, ai

i Lieutenant. Glenn for his -trouble"^
hi< b time lie was brushing «... I, nebs, and <

noubl, from Louise's i'urbeh.ws, adjustim.

..I hat, and even wiping tin- tear-stained

his handkerchief, half laughing as he di

e herself giving I he Lieutenant a liltle

i. iii-t.il. absent. "I hank you," with her hi

Fivurb to Madnnmsrlle Lemare of "

She shuddered with a shrug of her e

thev |'ar-ed tile nlli. el's' quari its, and

vehemently, "
i Hi, Marie, I wouldn't 1

ili laughed, half sighed. It was a drei

he knew. At the gale-way they parted,

k (hem " in eharge" by slewing ihein away
breast pocket—an inner pocket—and by for-

; (?) all about restoring them when her broth-

id with him three days after. Three days

lighii'iilly -imply prem-en j.ai

young woman's easy gra-

and tlorid with airs of

under the ground, and i:

no sign.

He had come to

srnuething of the

MStdav; would I

Carring'ton looked

(.ersiiu shrugged 1

lyinpatlieti. kin, In.

mgliing In,,-, nil nf il
;

t.'hl her

-e, s|„. would get all over it if

n the midst of which Liciiten-

iiu by Saying, with nneoiiinuiii

icr fi,. I i,,i

There wa

nger-tips dropped limps of sugar into his cup—

a

1 him close and fast from tho

IV thev first fasti led upon Ills arm in that " bo-

All the next .la, and the next, and the next ho
ent round wlliatll"g

A b

"°hii?'
MU

°
' boons te^ie up her beanie brown

nd deep down in a deep drawer thortrthey lay

—

jc bunch of blue ribbons that had tied her bonnio
rown hair in that beloved darkness" the I...... 1

f blue ribbons ho was perpetually forgetting to

:urn.(?) Andbyth» ribbons a little glove, violet

2 place so distasteful

then- -ihi's year of our Lord 1861.

What is happening now every day—
and the rumors of war." It happene

fore. And here Lieutenant Glenn paid his re

This year that had produced such chanj

the country had produced little change with
The blonde beauty was a beauty still, after a whirl
of winter dissipation in the shape of parties am
opera goings. Charlie too, who had been " serv

ing" since that April 1st, still went on laughinj

and jesting with life ; and Lieutenant Glenn, grav

over that " bunch of blue ribbons." Charlie, wlr

ullv 1

aw pronmJe.l to (he regular ser

s brought the three much more
, thou-h even yet Louise c
t honid place." During all t

:ary hero, when one day—one i

:hanges in the drama of life, as ii

pening the door she came out upon the landing,
1 trailing clouds of splendor" in the skirt of a

.right silk dressing-gown, and leaning over tin

ailings exclaimed, now really wrathfully, and in

" Charlie, you ought to he ashamed of yourself

ailing me by that name now. Ifyou don't stop"—
nd here she almost laughed, though just as much

habit of corresponding, but from \

not heard for several months, for tt

reason that the writer had during"!

Opening

.(bJlUel

it meant. Louise Carriugton, deeper souled an
better trained, realized its importance. And noi

what to do with it. She started up, hut Charli

had gone! Then she must go after him! Sh
felt there was no time to be lost. Binding up tho

ark »ithin

mediately on Lieuteni

Twilight, passed,

hravilv.

r she looked not unmeet for such pretty play,
low, baity knock fell upon her ear. Sho flow
tho door.

"Oh, Iameoglai-sotfad! I wa* afraid yon

.- did 1

Gripping rain, and

» wet?" she asked.

\nn
horrilied. "How good!" and the little

She roused him by coining to the subject r

letter. Turning down the mere persona
which cunt. lined nothing of importance, she

At length, lookin

Rising immediately «i;h soldierly aleilne-, he
limply said, "Good-night," and left her without

Mademoiselle Lemare and a score of her fair

riends would have been highly incensed at this

nsensihle, ungallant behavior. How did Made-
noiselle Louise take it ? She gazed upon the door
,vith wide eyes a moment after he had thus de-
jarted, then whirled round upon her little high
leels, laughing out a soft amused laugh, and my-
ag aloud, "I like that!"

In his haste he had left his gloves behind him.
•She picked them up all crushed and wet as they
.vere and stroked them out, soliloquizing, "How
soldierly that was, so direct and onc-thoughted;
le looked very finely to-night ; I like black hair."

I have imd-iubr she il reamed of led sashes ami ;'uh,

epaulets all night.

sage came up on a card. "Lieutenant Glenn. ''

Would, he see him a lew moments?
He came in half depreeatin^ly, stood a second

before h<T in silence, and then said,

"I believe I treated you ,en >,uh>ly h.-t night,

and I have come to oiler my apologies, and to tell

"No, don't; I d.-n'l want any apologies ; 1 MUd

He half smiled, lookiug a little mystified over

"I was not only rude," he went on, "but un-
kind, in tints leaving ymi, without a wor.lof thanl s

for your great service; but I wa* so intonl upon

that I became heedless of every thing else."

"I understood it, ' she made answer, "and as I

said, I like it better so. I get so tired of men that

way a gr-at deal better.'" she linLhcd, Liii-hi'ng a

Utile, and blushing a good deal. Ile hesitated

only a mniucut, then spoke out the thought of a

" I wish you would like me better than any oth-

er, as I do you, Louise."

She caught her breath at this sudden avowal, SO

s-irai-htfoi-^ard and direct, covered her face with

bet band, a moment, and Said, softly, ill her little

" I want to think ! I want to think I"

"Think then, mv little darling ; ami God -end

it may be tenderly," he said, fervently.

A little space, and down came the hands—the

"Arthur—" He lifted her up like thistle-down

hefme she gut any farther; she had never called

him "Arthur" before, "Arthur, I believe I have

liked you better than any body all along." She

afterward, sitting there besic

ill his broad palm, hen, nton:
rked in

Ti.entv « leu iv.'iil.l 1,

ivithoul seeing the -ignil

.,,,,,1 111,.,,, a, el veil, inv 1

With sin h l,een wi.-ih.in.

do not mention this in.

even to eltiirlie yet."

Ten days after this, General
fort. It was drill day, a

visitors. She was sis

ivlieit Lieutenant tilein,

m.inder. " I'his is Al i- (
'.n rington. General ."

' The liltle gill who has the wisdom ami discre-

tion \, hieh iiianv an ollieer miglil. envy," was the

General'., -.rarious wonh, bowing over the wee

7 too. I have i

ood fellow, this lieutenant." They both laut
le "good fellow" taking off his hat for the
liment, and the little heroine giving the Gei
.shy smile as she dropped her head in aekn

•There?" wonderingly.

After

.that i

oral minutes she said, quite lowly, as if in a dream
"It is a dear dark, then, after all." Tho simpli

earnestness, the pretty, artless oddity in this con

At her wedding, which happened the other day.

Charlie began his old trick of calling " Louisiana,"

which being reported, as she had threatened, tt

his superior officer, he was effectually silenced bj

his brother- in- law'» dubbing him immediate!)
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Of the Hospital, Mr. Trav s writes t at it was
built l,v l.'.O 'ol. al

Tailnrah is co

place in

Snr.o.,,,,

of the N nth Illinois lie 1 lo Mr.
Travis t

ii:iv. Pailneah lias l..ci threatened In- t

]11ol> Ill.lv never will be.

M'CLELLAN.
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A STRANGE STORY.
Bv Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER XXX.

hat day on Mrs. Poyntz, and (

tin-, her 1 1 1 in lingers linl.iirr m--b. into rnr-[i a-

she listened : iiml when I li;ul done, -he bod her

skein tlolibuint. !y down, am.! .-aid, in her favor-

' So at last !—that is settled !"

die ruse and paced the room as men are apt

do in reiieL-tii.nl—women rarely need such

?d on the floor, and one hand was lightly

sscd on the palm of the other, the gesture of

losing reasoncr who is approaching the close

i difficult calculation.

\t length she paused fronting me, and said,

When we meet next— thai

friii surely go to the mayor'.-

inn a.- .inK to LuwTnu.

of you so unceremoniously. Slay: a motherly

word of caution. That friend of yours, Mr.
Margrave! Moderate your intimacy with, him.
and especially after you are married. There in

in that stranger, of whom so little is known, a

thing that captivates, and yet revolts. I find

him disturbing my thoughts, perplexing my
eoni 'I'lures, haunting my fancier— 1. plain wo-

man of the world ! Lilian i- imaginative : he-

ware of her imagination, even when sure of her

heart. Beware of Margrave. The sooner he
quits L , tlie h-tlcr, believe mc, for your
peace of mind. Adieu, I iniisl ]>repnre lor our

•That -

Lib

nature which has jie-t

given in' 1 such proof uf its irnili. And yet—and
yet—is that woman so wrong here? True!
Margrave with his wild notions, his strange

beauty !— true— true— h migbi dangerou-lv en-

courage that turn for lb" mystic mid visionary

which distresses me in Lilian. Lilian should

not know him. How induce him to leave

L -? All— those experiment.-, mi which he

fcrim— -nine deadly— to mini. The fancy of

the ladies bad b en permitted to decorate and
arrange these types of the animal World. The
tiger gh.u'ei.1 with ghc--; eye IVuui amidst mlih-

cial reeds and herhage, as from his native jun-

gle; the grizzly white bear peered from a mimic
iceberg. There, in front, stood the sage ele-

phant, facing a hideous hippopotamus ; while

an anaconda twined its long spire round the

stem of some tropical tree in zinc. In glass

cases, brought into full light by festooned lamps,

were dread specimens of the reptile race—scor-
pion and vampire, and cobra capclla, with in-

sects of gorgeous hues, not a few of them with

venomed stings.

varieties of the genus simia—baboons anc

chimpanzees, with their human visage, m
ics of man, from the dwarf monkeys perched on
boughs lopped from the mayor's shrubberies, to

the formidable orang-outang leaning on his huge

Every one expressed to the mayor delight,

and to each other antipathy,
"

and somewhat, ghastly, though i

tion to the revels of a ball-room.

Margrave, of course, was there, and seemingly
ooiite at home, gliding from group to group .

1

'

gavly-drc-scd ladies, ;iml brilliant with a child-

i.-li eagerness Lo play oil' the showman. These
stalled earea--ses he appeared to animate into life

by ipiiek. short anecdotes of their hahns when
blood circled Through their veins. Many of

these grim fellow-creatures he declared, he had
-Ceil, played, oi fought with, lie bad something
true or false to say about eat h. In his high spir-

its he contrived to make the ligcr move, and im-

itated the hiss of the terrible ;inaeonda. All thai

be did had its grace, its charm: and the bti.'./,

of adinirai ion and the ibiltenug glances of ladies'

eyes followed him wherever lie moved.
" However, there was a general h-eling of relief

v, hen the mayor led the way from the museum
into the ball-room. In provincial parties guesis

arrive pietty much within I he same hour, and so

few who laid" once paid their respects to the apes

and serpent-. The hippopotamus and the tiger,

were di-po.ei! to repeal thevi-il. that long before

eleven o'clock the collection was as IVee from the

on rn-ion of human life as were tiic native haunts

of its lifeless tenants.

I had gone my round through the room?,
and. little disposed to he social, had crept in o

the reheat of a window -niche, plea-ed to think

tny-elf screened by h- draperies— not thai I was
melancholy, far from ii— f.-r the letter 1 had re-

ceived iliat morning from Lilian bad raised my
wide being into a sovereignty of happiness high
beyond I he reach of the young pleasure-hunter-.

who-e voices and laugkler blended with that

vulgar music.

To read her letter again I bad stolen to mv

myl
the parted curtain; the room
ly empty; hut there, through

looked through

open folding-

iw the gay crowd gathered round the
dancers; and there again, at right angles, a
M-ta along the corridor all'orded a glimpse of
the great elephant in the deserted museum.

Presently I heard, close beside me, my host's

"Here's a cool corner, a pleasant sofa, you
can have it all to yourself; what an honor to

receive yon under my roof, and on this interest-

changes

proved.

"Wei
(lev

find some per-

t! oh, I know

Carries all before him— very high .1km -

•o—good old family—-ready looked up
apart from his profession. Dogmatic a

Sir Oracle— 'Lets no dog haik;' von
: quotation—Shakspeare. Where

on earth is he ? My dear Sir Philip, I am sure
von would enjov his conversation."

Sir Philip ! Could it be Sir Philip Derval to

whom the mayor was giving a flattering, yet
scarcely propitiatory description of myself? Cu-
riosity combined with a sense of propriety in

not keeping myself an unsuspected listener: I

emerged from the curtain, hut silently, and
reached the centre of the room before the mayor
perceived me. He then came up to me eagerly,

.
close by t

I'hilip

Derval, just returned to fa. -hind, and

museum again, Sir Philip, the doctor, I'

w ill accompany you."
"No, I thank yon ; it is painful tome

ent to see, even "under your roof, the

which my poor dear friend, Dr. Lloyd, was so

proudly beginning to form when I left these

Pil
'' Ay, Sir Philip—Dr. Lloyd was a worthy

man in his way, but sadly duped in his latter

young doctor here showed him up, I can tell

Sir Philip, who had acknowledged my first in-

troduction to his acquaintance by the quiet court-
esy with which a well-bred man goes through a
ceremony which custom enables him to endure
with equal ease and indifference, now evinced
by a slight change of manner how little the

mayor's reference to my dispute with Dr. Lloyd
advanced me in his good opinion. He turned
away with a bow more formal than his first one,

and said, calmly,

r that a man so simple-minded
Dr. Llovd should have pn>-

ccive him to have bee

leave, Mr. Mayor, I will look into
j

room. I may perhaps find there sum
quaintances."

lie walked Inward the dancers, mid ll

linfing his arm in mine, followed clos

flaying, in his loud, heai'iy toilOS,

With
;

'Come along, you too, Dr. Fenwick, my girls

there; y
sir I'hilip

abi uptly, and looking me

"Fcnwiek, is your name Fenwick ?—Allen

Fenwick?"
"That is my name, Sir Philip."

"Then permit me to shake you by the hand
;

you are no stranger, and no mere acquaintance

to me. Mr. Mayor, we will look into your hall-

room later; do "not let us keep you now from

tin the least offended by being

Sir Philip, still retaining my hand, reseated

timsclf on the sofa, and I took my place by his

ide. The room was still deserted: now and
hen a straggler from the ball-room looked in

, and then sauntered back to the

am trying to guess," said I, "how my
name should be known to you. Possibly you
may, in some visit to the Lakes, have known my
father?"

" No ; I know none of your name but your-
self—if, indeed, as I doubt not, you are the

Allen Fenwick to whom I owe no small obliga-

tion. You were a medical student at Edinburgh

there \

irgli a young man, named liichaid Stratum.

c lodged in a fourth flat in the old town."

"And you remember, also, that a fire broke
out at night in the house in which he lodged

;

that when it was discovered there seemed no hope

of saving him. The flames wrapped the lower

part of the house ; the staircase had given way.

A boy, scarcely so old as himself, was the only

human being in the crowd who dared to scale

the ladder, that even then scarcely reached the

windows from which the smoke rolled in vol-

nine,
; i hat hoy penetrated into the room— ton nd

the inmate almost insensible— rallied, supported,

dragged him to the window—got him on the

ladder—saved his life then—and his life later,

the fever caused by terror and excitement, the

fellow-creature he had rescued by a man's dar-

ing. The name of that gallant student was Al-

len Fenwick, and Richard Strahan is my nearest

living relation. Arc we friends now ?"

I answered confusedly. I had almost forgot-

ten the circumstance referred to. Richard Stra-

han had not been one of my more intimate com-
panions, and I had never seen nor heard of him
since leaving college. I inquired what had be-

come of him.
"He is at the Scotch bar," said Sir Philip,

"and of course without practice. I understand

that he has fair average abilities, but no applica-

tion. If I am rightly informed he is, however,

a thoroughly honorable, upright man, and of an
affect iomtte'aud grateful disposition."

"I can answer or all vou have said in his

Hel
ly rooted in youth lo have lost them now.'

Sir Philip remained for some moments in a

musing silence. And I took advantage of that

silence to examine him with more minute atten-

tion than I had done before, much as the first

sight of him had struck me.
He was somewhat below the common height.

So delicately formed that you might call him
rather fragile than slight. But in his carriage

and air there was remarkable dignity. His
at direct variance with hi- iig-

For as delicacy was the attribute of the

so power was unmistakably the charaeter-

of the first. He looked full the age his

nil had ascribed to him—about forty-eight
;

at a s-npevfieial glance, more; for his hair was
picinaturelv while— not gray, but white as snow
—soft, thick, rather long, and with a careless
wave at the side,. Jim his eyebrows were still

jet black, and his eves, equally dark, were se-
renely bright. His forehead was magnificent

;

lofty, and spacious, and with only one sli-ht

compressed

Id— it was benignant. A
,' formidable- tyranny, and
otector, would, cm seeing

"Here is one who can pro-

lir.-t to break the silence.

aggressive
; it was m

man oppressed by sor

despairing to find a
]

that face, have said,

Sir Philip

"I have so many relations scattered over En-
gland that, fortunately not one of them can ven-
ture lo calculate on my property if 1 die child-
less, and therefore ma one of ihein can feel him-
self injured when he shall read in the newspa-
pers i hat Sir I'hilip Dei val is married. But for
Kieiianl Nrahan, at le; L

s[. though I never saw
e the newspapers

V, ,nr m- ielibor-. ;'',, I'mlip, v. ill o<j. i- e ai

your marriage, since, I presume, it may induce
von to settle nimmg them at Derval Court."
"At Derval Court! No! I shall not settle

there." Again he paused a moment or so, and
then went: on. '•

1 have long lived a wandering
life, and m it learned much that the wisdom of
cities can in>t teach. I return to my native land
wnh a profound conviction that the happiest life

out of my way to do what I deemed good, and t

avert or mitigate what appeared to me evil. I
pause now and ask myself, whether the most vir-

tuous existence be not that in which virtue Hows
spontaneously from the springs ( ,f ipiiet, every-
day action ; when a man does g .1 without reU-
k'ssly seeking it, does good iineouscion -ly. .-im-

ply because he is good and. he lives? Better,

perhaps. for me if I had thought so long ago!
And now I come back to England with the in-

tention of marrying, late in life though it- be,

ami w iih such hopes of happiness :ls any matter-

of-fact man may form. But my home will not
he at Derval Court. 1 shall rc-ide either in Lon-
don or its immediate neighborhood, and seek to

gather round mc mind- bv which I can correct—
1 fear 1 must not add, lo which I can conlide

—

the knowledge I myself have acquired."
" Nay, if, as I have accidentally heard, you

are fond of sca-aiiia- pursuit-, I ran not wonder
that, alter ><,

]
llt |g an ub..en<.v t'loin Lngland, vou

should fee] intere.r m learning what new discov-

eries have been made, what new ideas are un-
folding fhe germs i-i di-eoveries vet to be. But
pardon me if. in answer to your' concluding re-

mark, 1 venture to say that no man can hope to

correct any error in his own knowledge unless

he has the courage to confide the error to those

who can correct. La Place has said, ( Tout se
/.''. ut 'Inis !>• dat'viv hum, us t : J: a icriles ;' and tllC

mi-take we make in some science we have spe-

cially cultivated i- often only to be seen by the

light of a separate science a-, specially cultivated

by another. Thus in ihe invest igation of truth,

frank exposition lo congenial minds is essential

i pleased with what yc ' said i

Philip., " and E shall he -till mole pleaded to hud
in you the very confidant 1 require. But what
was your controv.-i.y with my old friend. Dr.

Lloyd? Do I understand our host rightly, that

it related to what in Lurepe ha- of late days ob-
taiued the name of mesmerism ?"
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I had assailed Dr. Lloyd

ml prt-t'jusioiis I could no

tired agues by a chat
! shec

stake for (he truth of her taiisma

n nii'Mm-risr. would lor the trnlli <d'

And the charm whs a scroll of gihh.'i

an old |.:i.l: and given (o the woman
by the jud^e himself when

I the

endure gibhel or

man—more than

a freak

red? Certainly; just

•ools believed in it.

II cure

Thus I ran on, supporting my views with an-

ecdotes and facts, to which Sir l'hili]. liMein'd

with placid gravity.

When I had come to an end, he said. "Of
me>mi.'ri-m, as pni.'iitvd in Europe, I know no

-

tiling, except bv report. I can well underhand

that ni-.-dieal men may lu-itate to ii.liini it anion--

the le.L'iumate re-ourees of orthodox pathology
;

bia-ausc, as I gather from what you and otheis

say of lis practice, if must, at the hc-i, be far too

inable you to perceive the truth

the powers ascribed to witch-

;e is but a weak agency com.

pared to malignity : maL'iieti-m perverted to

evil may solve half the riddles of sorcery. On
this, however, I say no more at present. But
as to that which you appear to reject as the iiio.-t

preposterous ami incredible pivteii-ion of the
" which you designate by the

-iV'xkhlL

would apply the name of ' tranc

incc is as essential a condition of I

i or as waking, having privileges
]

elf. By means within the range

i'- .. 1. 1* ,!,[.. in every human being! fa
if I say that I will give any euehante

terms who will produce that cited

you consent to ha
urself?"

Alcxandiian Plat

1 of trance, and it was of tin- I <p,,ke,

he inferior animals arc susceptible;

ore, trance is no more a proof of -uul

of our ordinary sleep, which last has

. a proof of soul, though any man who

. dog must have observed' that dogs

in which the soul entirely supersedes
action of the mind."
' said J, "you speak of the soul as

distinct from the mind. What the

be I can not pretend to conjecture.

not separate it from the intelligence !"

"Can you not! A blow on the brain can de-

stroy the intelligence j
do you think it can de-

stroy the soul? It is recuided of Xewton, thai,

But I c

1 that the soul is impei

Sir Philip fixed on mc

::;!;:,

,M

uuictly and scarchiugly,

own body i

ne moment, may 1

solid, at the ne:

flown before yoi

discourteously to say to a stranger, so much old-

all the maxims of the philosophy to -which he
made pretense, in founding speculations auda-

cious and abstruse upon metaphorical compari-

poet. And Sir Philip, after another pause, re-

" After what I have said, it will perhaps not
very much surprise you wdien I add that hut for

ray belief in the powers I ascribe to trance, we
should not be known to each other at this mo-

" How ?—pray explain.

"Certain circumstances, which I trust to re-

late to you in detail hereafter, have imposed on

ble powers of evil. This monster—for, without

—has, by arts superior to those of ordinary fu-

gitives, however dextrous in concealment, hith-

erto for years eluded my research. Through
the (ranee of an Arab child, who in her waking

ed that this being is in England—is in L-^-'.

I am here to encounter him. I expect to do so

this very night, and under this very roof."

"Sir Philip !"

"And if you wonder, as you well may, why I
" ' '

) you with this startling lin-

the same Aral) child, on
itly rely, informs me that it

is ultimately through reliance on your agency
or aid that the fearful course of the existence I

"By my agency or aid—your Arab child

named me, Allen Fenwick?"
" My Arab child told me that the person

instrumental to my object

died

he who had

tied and childless. Mic
aot be many hour.- in this

town, which she descriS

would be made known
this house, with yonder lights and yon dancers.

In her trance -lie suv u- fitting together, as now
we sit. I accepted the invitation of our host

when he suddenly accosted me on entering the

town, confident that I should mecr you here,

without even asking whether a per a of your

know why I have so freely unbosomei myself of

much that might well make you, a hysician,

doubt the soundness of my ui
"

recent hour to be awed and paralyzed bv

;rim shadow on the future! It is only
irrespectively of aught, that can menace

;, near and far, reflect

tinct as the hanks and
reflected in the glass

As he spoke these last words Sir Philip had

involuntarily rose too.

Kesting one hand on my shoulder, he pointed
with the other toward the threshold of the ball-

room. There, the prominent figure of a gay
group—the sole male amidst a fluttering circle

of silks and lawn, of flowery wreaths, of female
loveliness, and female frippery—stood the radi-

ant image of Margrave. His eyes were not
turned toward us. He was looking down, and
his light laugh came soft, yet ringing, through

"Impossible!" I said, aloud. As I spoke the

>up had moved on. Margrave was no longer

sight. At the same moment some other guests

ne from the ball-room and seated themselves

When we were alone he said in a voice quick
and low, but decided:

"It is of importance that I should convince

you at once of the nature of that prodigy which
is more hostile to mankind than the wolf is to

the shcepfold. No words of mine could at pres-

ent suffice to clear your sight from the deception

which cheats it. I must enable you to judge for

yourself. It must bo now, and here. He will

learn this night, if he has not learned already,

that 1 am in the town. Dim and confused
though his memories of myself may he, thoy aro

ho hoe to droad mc. I must put another in pos-

it giddy
i

— hiing

> prevent interrupt!!

The young light-hearted man, known in this

place under the name of Margrave ? The young
eyes, and the curls of a

1 to disobey.

Philip Uetval, I possessed enough of the old bor-

man whose hand I had familiarly clasped a hint
and a help to escape. But all Sir Philip's talk

had been so out of the reach of common sense,

that I rather expected to see him confounded by
some egregious illusion than Margrave exposed
to any well-grounded accusation. All, then,

that I felt as I walked into the ball-room and
approached Margrave, was that curiosity which,
I think, any one of my readers will acknowledge
that, in my position, he himself would have felt.

Margrave was standing near ihe dancers, not

joining them, but talking with a young couple

v. 1,'u ,!'

•Ves, ane

I looked round but did

COLONEL WILSON'S CAMP ON
SANTA ROSA ISLAND.

Ox page 678 wo illustrate the Camp op the
Sixth Nkw Youk Vou-ntkkhs, Colons. Wil-
son, on Santa Rosa Island, from a sketch by Charles

9. Allgouer of the Sixth Regiment. It will be

Wiylitll. -

A BALLOON tfECONNOISSANCE.
On page 679 we publish a picture entitled a W.u:

from a >k. lehby Mr. YA. Pietsch.

The balloon shown in our picture is that which
is sailed by Mr. Lowe, and is stationed on Arling-

ton Heights, close to the bead-quarters of General

ftl'Dowull. Every day or two, or whenever the

scouts bring in intelligence of a movement by the

THE WAK IN MISSOURI.
'v. publish on page 670, from a sketch by 1

Wb publish on page 676 an illustn

Grand Rbvif.w which took place at

on 8lb October. It was sketched by
correspondents from the roof of tbo j

east of tug Capitol, and looking weet.

fte
F

^
illly

"
,0ng

mcn.l •.I'!,,. aural Hurry, Chief of Artillery.

..)! ::.! ilv.'HO,. l.\ i I'crm-ylv;

l

'

•'

i^-ii'.-'.'.'f'ih'.-'Vti.T'

urnuice it. lie will s ,l- -i» ; „| t . tlio

THE SOLDIER'g LAST WORD.
BY PABK BENJAMIN.

He lay upon the battle-field,

Where late the clash of arms was heard,

And from his pallid lips there came,

nts, but one word.

"Mother!" was all the

As freshly from his '

The hot blood flowed, i

His life upon its crir

Who dies will leave a glorious ;

[e fell amidst the clouds of strife

Dying, he turned him from the flag

Whose starry folds still onward waved

;

Dying, he thought no more of fame,

Of victory won or country saved.

But of his home and her he loved
His sad, departing spirit sighed;

""Mother!" the soldier fondly said,

And, looking to the North, he died.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A 25 Cent Sewing- Machir

The New Issue of Postage Stamps, °f

IIAIMT.KA !li;<vri[|.;[;s, Fmnklin Square, N.I

"Matrimony made Easy.'

Friends of Soldiers
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" Great Discovery."
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ADVERTISEMENTS.

BEADLE'S MILITARY HANS-BOOE.

Barnum's American museum.
Dickens's

"Great Expectations"
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DIME UNION SONG BOOK, No. 3.

Cloaks ! Cloaks

!

BRODIE
has made his

Grand Opening
of

Fall and Winter Cloaks,

at Us

OLD STAND,
300 Canal Street,

His Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avonuo Hotel,

Cor. of 23d Street,

New York.

yi-.n;, 1.1 „.„!,.

/"IAMB, MEATS, FISH, &c, imprnv.-.I

Portable Printing Offices
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GHEAT CANDY STORE
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The Graefenberg Family Medicines,

No. 2 Bond Street, Now York.

The Graefenberg Vegetable Pills

AG
,

]G-ENTS "WANTED to sell our Patriotic

<:;a
rn, l'ER month iiincio

>« f i i « i

WARD'S
Perfect Fitting Shirts,

l A.-'l in- .vi' fls n ii ihi/,1 \.

S. W. H. WARD, from London,
No. 387 Broadway, N. Y., up Stairs.

ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
Herrmann's Soirees de Prestidigitation

Every Evening.
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THE REBEL STEAMER "MERRIMAC," RAZEED, AND IRON-CLAD.

[See Page 639.]

Sketoh fuehished bt a Mechakic who was employed on Boabd.
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THE GKEAT NAVAL EXPEDI-
TION.

iheso lines are rend bv the pubB

napolis and Fortress Aloume to convoy the

troops, supplies, and munitions of war. It is

believed that these vessels have departed wiih

an army of not less than :i(i,<n.n men, with due

proportions of cavalry and artillery, (he whole

commanded bv Major-General Sherman, hue

Of Sherman's' Battery. The final H,-P „MU-

alone, which was towed by the \\uukrt<ih, took

over 900 horses, besides a large quantity of

stores and forage. Two oilier vessels also car-

ried horses for the cavalry and artillery. We
illustrate their embarkation and their quarters

on board ship on pages GOG and 697. Other

vessels in the fleet were laden with timber,

bricks, houses all ready built, and tools of all

kinds for the erection of fortifications; so that

it may safely be assumed that the expediti.mury

force is likely to remain some time where it

rill be effected under cover ofThe )

the fire of a powerful licet oi hkiw
one knows what vessels will con-tit mi

It is whispered, however, that not le:

guns of heavy calibre will be brought

the landing-place— enougl
'

resistance that can fairly be anticipated.

Every one is distressing himself to discover

the destination of the expedition. We will not

hazard any speculations on the subject ;
though

there are not wanting data from vvhich plausi-

ble conjectures can be formed. In a few days

the mystery will be solved. Till then the pub-

lic must have patience, and wish our gallant

ceuntrymen of the expedition must hearlih

GOD-SFEED !

OUR FOREIGN RELATIONS.

Considerable alarm was created last week

the publication of a letter from the Secretary

State to the Governor of the State of New
irk, urging the State Legislature to strengthen

the brink of actual trouble with Europe.

We believe that the measure was merely pre-

cautionary, and that it was not provoked by any

i us, as they c

i daily]

people. Nor have we had

sire en the part of either of the two Governments

to quarrel with Sir. Lincoln, though newspaper:,

published in London have abused and n .aliened

aner. Finally, no

both England and France at present is not the

Southern blockade or the stoppage of the cotton

supply, but the Morrill tariff, which shuts out

their manufactured goods from the markets of

the North. This is a very grievous injury to

them, undoubtedly. Hut it is not an injury

which justifies an appeal to anus, nor is it one

which a war could cure. England can not

bombard us into buying British woolens, nor

can France bayonet us into wearing French
silks. They can do nothing but wait ami watch.

By-and-by, when the war is over, we shall glad-

ly revert to our old policy of raising money by

revenue tariffs, nnd then Europe will nem, r

the market she has temporarily lost— unless,

mean while, she should have exasperated our

people beyond bearing.

It is asked why the letter was published if it

Mr. Seward's

l kept sshould havi

"head oif" Messrs, Mason and Slidell, whe
by this time arriving in Europe as the accredit

ed Commissioners of the Rebel States to France

and England. Whether the publication of i

letter which, under the circumstances, implied i

threat was the best way of achieving this object

is a question which may possibly involve somt

d'etat and start

In connectio:

serve that mucl

papers on the i

lisnpprehcusioii exists in the

<-ct of Hie combined French,

ritisb, and Spanish expc

overnment. Its objeei

port for a sufficient length of time to

them to gain a solid footing in the c<

The accomplishment of these objects wil

beneficial to the United States and the w

THE CLOSING OF THE POTOMAC.
It is known that the rebels have some fifteen

miles of batteries on the south shore of the Po-
tomac, and that every vessel which tries to pass

is lired upon. Hence general alarm is felt

throughout the North at the "closing of the

Potomac, " and loval citi/.ens arc asking each

other what Ccnei-ailU'Clelkm will do for luddcr.

If General MGkdlan ha, been taken by sur-

l'otoniae, he i- not the man the people take him

for. At least six weeks ago, it was apparent

that the rebels had the power to plant cannon on

the Virginia bank of the river, in such positions

as to seriously menace pa-sing craft. If General

AK'lellan be the far-sighrod general people be-

lieve him to he, he was prepared for what lias

happened, nnd is provided with a remedy.

But there is no reason why the erection of

batteries on the Potomac should be regal ded as

closing that river. Balls and shells are un-

pleasanl things to come into contact with, no

doubt. It is, however, the business of vessels

6f war to encounter them, and their captains

can no more complain of being under fire than

private soldiers. With one or two except ion--,

the rebel batteries are a mile from the channel.

At this distance the most experienced gunners

will not sink one craft in twenty. It will be

time enough to consider the Potomac closed

when every other craft which tries to pass the

batteries is sure of being sunk or destroyed.

TFI2IS ILtDMBglB.

A PRECIOUS PAIR.

Mr. James M. Masox and Mr. John Slidell
have slipped off to England and France as Com-
missioners to implore the recognition of a Govern-
ment of which the second in command declares the

corner-stone to be Slavery.

It is to be hoped that every gentleman in this

country who has correspondents in either England
or Frunce will carefully inform them that these

persons have each been Senators of the United
States, and that each of them has one distinction,

and one only. They are both old men ; they have
been all their lives professional politicians ; and
there is but a single act identified with the name

Mr. ,l.,u,e. M. M.ison is the author of the Fugi- .4 nvr, th

ti\e slovo Bill of 18.-0. Ho is litlv chosen by tlio

"That the institution of M ivory is abominable
in the eyes ot Englishmen is not tor a mo-
ment to be doubted," says a late London Times. slid u'n.,1
And how will I'.oil Ku.s.dl. the l-'oiei <n .Seor.-lary,

the di-.oon.lant of Lord \\ illi.im Ln-oll. wb.diod
lor Muling l..r lil.ortv ..-..not ;i d.^.otio Kno.lMi Coming in

,
look upon this man who strikes i

free and beneficent Gove
States ?

List spline,

iu , liii'iiibuiti

I rep.)!

had been v»t up upon N.wla ii^a I

awl Pooh! pooh! Ilollius had sunk the Pre!

mid pcppeial the (kit at lite mouth -f the Mi^l-slp
i

Stuff! Hollins is a bragster. The Nashville h

ffone to sea with Mason and filictelL Don't belie

any such story. The Sarunac wait ashore In « stoi

Canard I

; public incredulity.

to be believed to our disadvantage, you will pleas

speak through some other mouth-piece (ban a rebt

newspaper."
Fas est ct ab liosto duceri, as the Latin Gramma

justly remarks. There is no barm in being taugb
by the enemy in any way. There is especially n
harm in believing the worst he says. Above al

' Slavery was r.ipidlv p.issin

; by them originally to found
and now waged of necessity t

in England, and France, and Italy. But more
agreeable is the spectacle of a Government yielding

to the deepening sentiment of justice, upon which
idoiie p'.'tui.oi in peace is founded.

tied sagacity. In ainelbdii ib.

is sheer fatuity. A republic resting upon slavery

is as absurd as a Papacy resting upon private judg-

ment. And while the rebellion solicits the sym-
|, uh\ of the woild, Mr. Stephens frankly confesses

that Jefferson and the fathers of the Constitution

taken, and he now asks aid and countenance for a

Government superior to theirs because shivery is

get these facts for a moment. Mr. Stephens open-

ly says slavery is " the immediate cause of the

gle unconstitutional act had been done, neither he

-dav. Does it i

die Russia is cm;

ibfe war to prev<

Majesty

',

,

,'....-'

]

',Vi„

I A|.\.,,„loi II. Monhon

i Mother Country, withe

cssary to confirm it, the

u-lis-m pnht

aid and can

amp. III.

to admit th.it the Republican party and papers
hive „„t been lorward in this kind of treason.
They have accepted the war, and have forborne to
explore its proximate causes in our own , lt.ij;bb«r-

ustration as to the i

party at large have been first

liiMsions, and their offer of
in this State by the Committee

'
: of both parties

ibcii.-r^.i

named candidates of all parties which, iGth one
exception, an.

I
that exception based mainly upon

pc;sonal ground-, the Republican ( 'on v, at j,,» hn-
in.-.li.il-ly approved, all hough it had undoubtedly ft

'I • "'-and ii, the Slate. The
- ii-c lu-< been followed in

<-ii:-u of the Republicans.
i foil view of these facts, and of those otl

bar facts that the Republican party went ii

le Republican party
is a profitless false-

i party or any of its

s which most incessantly reiterates this false-

id were brought to support the Government of

United States only by fear of an indignant
.pie which was murmuring beneath their win-
vs; that the same papers were popularly be-
.ed to have secession flags in their offices ready
display when the revolt, which they hoped they
I secured in the city, should take place; and

•h tnimr i

th rib, v-

"""' ' they i

" Ut.v, i- b will, ihec-i'-in view of all these facts,

is it not the duty of every honorable eiti/.m. ivliat-

ever his parly sympathies may have Leen, to bear
hi- fe,iinu..ny a r;aiiet this covert treason? It is

ibe cxpiriue ciltut ot. that party rancor which has
brou:;hl. lie country to this Condition, to destroy
the Gover niieiit, and with it the hope of constitu-
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nwav from the ^re:it theme lli.H emlum- n- Ml,

under the plea ol" <livcrting them, "ill liml that his

instinct ha- l.e.-ii at fniilt. Let him phi.} his Inf-

ill the key which <. i i . m ...stain <s have already set.

L't'iiiu-ilicii.'-, .mkI u.inr hit :!( .-.imply heroic.

Probably neither Demo-thorns nor Cicero, nor

Chatham unr MiraiVau, will |.-clure in our Lyceum
this winler. lJnl Munich d.Tiil, tlicy may yet

spt'ak in tli-- hoiie-ty ami eloquence of orators who

knuw i li.it a lu'ion nfcuninU i> alre.oly -ilnuul.

It lias hcen fiinml neces-ary for the puMie we]f;ii-r>

in some instance- to sii>|ilu1 papers ami rcshiel

free speech. lint in every case the papers weie

the— Mm h. in the iu.-i-im.l1 condition of our system,

had endeavored to put ilown five speech hy unite

any Time during I he last fw \ ears, that the papers

Which so struck at that sacred ri- lit would in-

stant I v prove traitors in I he hour of national peril

There' is no won.hr that they have so proved: the

surprise is that we did not see it before.

Let that free >pecch be heard iu the Lyceum I hi-

winter, u-ed with a sacred ,-eu-e of it-. n>\ -di.il-

heart of treason, and the cause of the country

shown to be what it is, the cause of mankind.

Then they who --peak ^ ill he justified in opon i n^c

lips at this moment. For whoever, by a

HUMOKS OF THE DAT.

EPIGRAM-ICAL.
e Blunt dd3 Wabo Beecueb while journe;

porridge,"
u ^ (

rus Iilunt, then was licucliei, and so " no'•;,"

teecher to Blunt, "1'ray, George, how wor

^MIV.W'l'-MAniS.

lv thiiiL.' i.-i|iu,ile i- -iiuph'. a- Mr... Gla=> very whclv
yt, "1-i'ivt catch your Heir."

NURSERY RHYMES FOR YOUNG AMERICA.

He's a good boysey-poyaey,

Yr.r.v TniN-sKi^NLn.—Wliy does a wrtnin emin

f ghl!—Became it is very a

The Mc Mr. Put I.aW, who m,.i in Parliament i-

1
II l.ele.t, Mr. 1

Why should a. .anil p-:-n never k_> n-'edfor inditing =i

When t,i ;i _v money lie .-dd to be damp?

tibiae il ImULtt cod i.n (K yutUn

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

Tin? Potomac appears r

- lying at .smith'- Point, Some twenty s

i -ah-li, ami n-nlLed the \\ . hm-t-'n Xavvva
lae-l'OLi-. Miir.tr.i aiul /'n*;/ al-o hr.uight up t

t clucr/uih/ut'jUiczcc

)' -I Ml- r.n.l -on ,.m ;,t 1
-- ia-t. ,„,:,„.

| recaptured the

.!.," 'a'l: l'lv^V'tl^eaV'-'v, 'I' 'l!
'.' ",\.' ',..'"".

I!'.'!'!"

I diT.I ..-.:,[: v Tli.-v u-. ],- , a.i.l-l-ly routed, and

tie ne humlr-l ami lil"i\. iu- In. lire- r..|..ijOl Ashby, who

\H-L lm!i

"nl-h'".

"' : Ii, ia u hi. Ii i .;,: ..[tin ,
I tl, il he

and ,-inik the ,!....,, ,.| u-ar /;),! vrilh hi* in ,: !-:
.

-<

-1. ('-]lt:iil! II. Iliu- ,!,, :)[ il... jjf.iii- in .in ..iii. i...l ,lij-

|'iidi. a;e) r-]. ..n-' r.ln.f lie- liel-1 h.-li'.l ;m lir-ur, that lie

di"v- :.ll (!,.• i.mn-.l >i:.|-- v.- -.-
I a-h-.n-, ::,! .;:-,-o

The idiots fi m th N ti u 1

v,.-!it .'i-ioiui.i. 'j'iie /'-''., it. i." ^,1,1, .-.n n-.t t.u rareiL
\...-l.I i I , ii

i i hi- :.- .iu ;.-> in -r
l rt rhepro-

l>..i'tion t.i he ivh-a-i'-l :( W-i-hipi-jt..ii ua> ilesignated by

FOREIGN NEWS.
FRANCE.

ITALY.
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We publish herewith, from a photograph by
Brady, a portrait of the late General Bar™,
wiio iVIi ^ill.nitlv .it the hc.ul of hi- brigade, at the

Leesburg, on 21st October. General

Edward D. Baker was a native of the State of Il-

linois, and a great personal friend of President

Lincoln, He was a represents ive in ('impress

from Illinois during the years 184G and 1847, and

was subsequently Senator for the new Stale of

Oregon. General Baker's military career shows
that this is not his first campaign, for we find ili.it

In July, 1846, he was Colonel of the Fmirlh la-
ment of twelve months' 111

,-.- Shield ,

-, In ,.11 ile di.iin-ni-h-l him-

self at the battle of Cerro Gordo. He received his

discharge in May, 1S47. In a military capacity

he was not again known until the prcseni (roubles

He oi^

ifornia regiment and led it to the fieb

fered a Brigadier and even a Major

he refused both, preferring to be at the lie

regiment he had organized; and although acting in

this baltle as a General, he was simply the Colonel

of the First California Regiment which started from

THE LATE COLONEL SMITH.
AVe publish herewith a portrait of the late Col-

nel Auel Smith, who commanded the Thirteenth

legiment New York State Militia during their re-

ent three months' campaign, and who met his

'. produced in

trms, and legs. As soon as the car

passed over he raised himself up, and supposing
that he \va- li.. t scri-Ht-l/ injure.!, le- U>v>- hi:, n>;il-

the same time remarking, ' I guess I am not hurt

a great deal.' He was immediately conveyed to

the hotel near by, and though every thing was
done for him that medical skill and kindness could

suggest, he died in the afternoon of the same day.

The mother of the late gallant Colonel Ellsworth

was in attendance, and -did all in her power to al-

leviate the sufferings of Colonel Smith—stimula-
ted, no doubt, by the remembrance of the sad end

iamsbm-h, ;in,l his wife ami <=on (Major .Smith)

liinceeded to Mechanm-.ville, but arrived too late

to Brooklyn."

The funeral of the deceased to«k place on Tues-
•l.iv, October ii'j, iV.n-,1 the residence of his family,

< oiner ul I.urimer ami North Second streets. Col-

onel Smith was a member .1' Comer Stone J.odc;.-

F. A. M.. and of 1> Witt Clint. m f hapler R. A. M.
ll.iih b.-ilies attended his funeral. His remains
were taken to Cypres Hill Cemetery, the Fifth

Brigade N. Y. S. M. acting as an escort. The
Mayor and Common Council of Brooklyn and a
lir-e number uf fii.-nds attended.

UMl'UKU OF COLONEL GEARY'S ARTILLERY (GENERAL BANKS'S UIVISION).-[Sbk Pack 708.J
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Testing and Weighing Raited Meat

THE AKMY.-[Siiii I'aok 889.]
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SHIPPING HORSES.

THE GTCEVT V



HORSES IN STALLS BETWEEN DECKS

j EXPEDITION.
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VAYLE VENTNOR, PRIVATE.
The music wandered off from Flowtow to nearer

home, playing the " Star-Spangled Banner" in bold

breezy bursts. The large, long hall was filled with

eet sharp shocks of the cymbalB, the bright

rolling through.

People 'let their thoughts flow forth to meet the

isic, as suited them best, out upon the piazzas,

the parlors, or in the large, long hall.

Walking up and down the latter, a girl voice

went singing the first line,

>h say, can you see by the dawn's early light?"

then ceasing, beating her palms together in time
th the striking cymbals, she says,
" Oh, isn't it lovely?" lingering in aprettydrawl

The gentleman walking beside her looked down,
iling mischief, as he replied,

" Very lo\ely, Carlotta, sing it again."

"Nonsense! I do not mean my singing. Ah,
t you know that I don't!" looking up laughing

o the laughing face.

He bent lower, and more meaningly returned,
" But / mean the singing. -I like it better than

1 X", • talk so, but 1

vine! divine! better than any music in the world.

I don't wonder, listening to it, that soldiers realize

all the excitement and not the danger when they

march to the battle-field to such inspiring strains.

Raymond, how did you feci when the men were
dropping round ymi at Manassas?"

' Oh, as most men feel ; after the first shock and
ad passes the nerves grow steady. Thus easily

get careless of human lives."

'Ah no, I do not think it is that; I think the

iion. But will you go again ?"

'IflC!

"Why
ssion ?"

"Well, I,

i g-i ;

you not go i:

yes; ifnot,no."

rou do not get a com-

lociations generally as

, and if I risk my life

-.d, absently, as if she

vemego, Carlotta?"

interest. She knew
lolor of crimson fused

i quick, nervous slide, as she replied,

would be glad for every man to go tho

specially those without wives and children."

hey may have mothers
;
you forget th;

w nli jut irritated, jeering sort of a laug

t j- he v as -very .serious, almost solemn,

Then in a moment more he began,
" And the tie of a lover, Carlotta." A litl

tinkling clash, and the pretty pearl fan was lyii

. bad swung
broken upon the noor, making gn
ruptton. Swinging it to and fro, it

far out, and fell at a gentleman's feet who was sit-

ting on one of the side couches. He brought it to

her, and received a little airy "Thank you," and a
smile of which her companion looked envious.

"I wonder who he is?" she exclaimed, watch-

ing the " gentleman" as he returned down the
' " sitting there all theI've noticed

"Have you?" with satiric emphasis, to which
she paid no attention, but went on heedlessly:

"Yes; and did you see what an air he has—how
loftily he carries his head ? Military, too, do you

"Very likely," was the reply, crossly enough
now, and snapping two or three more sticks of the

ie went flashing whiter pearls

iew, and a pair of merry brown
white curtains, for modesty's

cunning little £

than he held inl

eyes dropped tl

The gentleman who had been the i;

of all this, from his plat

es, observed the pantomime of the *

with an odd smile curling his heavy n

On the next morning Miss Carlotta I

l other words, Miss Charlotte, the s

indering I eiog the work of her Cuban i

the office-desk.

There were Smiths, and Smythes, and aristocratic

Howards, and Vans, and the Parisian Do', but only

one military Captain Jones; and following this,

making it more noticeable from the sharp contrast

of euphony, was one name, the last, Vayle Ventnor.

"Vayle Ventnor!" She ran it over in her mind.

The oddest name in the world. But she had found

what she sought ; her military hero of the lofty

Captain Jones," sauntering t

drooped her pretty bead, in pretty reme

and received a most graceful " revereuc

turn; then with gentlemanly courtesy 1

off tVuin his walk, leaving her alone.

ask him. Raymond," nodding and smiling her

greeting, "is that tho paper you have? Yes?
Thank you !" nodding again, and dropping into a

Looking down a li:

come upon but tho:

among tho officers,

then, lower down, 1 Vayle Ventnor, 1'nvate.
'

This Captain Jones,

laughed outright, a little tinkle c

"What is it so funny, Carlotta? I couldn't

You get all tho sun-find any thing funny t

shine of life. What is

But Carlotta chose not to tell ; so she put a lit-

tle slim hand between his eyes and the paper, say-
ing, with merry malice, "Curious?"

" No ; only interested in what interests you. I

catch your sunny way. Can't you teach

"Yea," demurely, "

oiling the paper into n

He caught the paper and the San U
ack again softly. And to and fro tht

iig a moment, until, in a backward
<ead, all laughing and flushed and

ion from a bearded face looking
"

r admiration, nothing less, f.

II her bright momentary abani

it her color rose naturally ; .'-Ik

to raise them again furtively,

:
play.

girl hersi

dropped 1

Captain Jones again. It was very funny.
Ami then there rushed over her mind—"Cap-

tain Ji-.kkmi.mi Jones!" and another little peal

of l.i lighter tinkled forth.

" What does possess you, la Carlotta, this morn-
ing?" young Mays questioned, smilingly.

She drew a 1<>ng lace, and nnsweied,

"Captain Jeremiah Jones possesses me, Ray-

away, tinkling forth her laugh again to her hear-

er's utter mystification.

So she ran up the stairs, along the halls and pas-
sages, laughing still for the very drollery of the

'.•iliiii l.m^hii nd vying over gk, .ful-

ly, "Captain Jeremiah .lone-, Captain Jeremiah
Jones," when Captain Jeremiah Jones, in a sudden
turn around a corner, nearly ran her down. Off
came the plumed hat, and pardon was asked very
humbly, with " I hope I haven't hurt you ; it was
very awkward of me, hut your step was so li-ht,

and mine so heavy." She leaned against the wall,

not hurt, but so startled that she couldn't speak

She was hurt, then, he thought, and very grave-
ly and respectfully he approached to offer some as-

Hsiaiee, when she regained herself, and, explain-
ing, sped away. Bursting into her room, the per-

sistent oddity of the affair overcame her again,

and she flung herself in another peal of laughter

upon the bed. Her mother looked up in amaee,
asking Raymond's question: " What docs possess

yon, (..'.irloiia y ' Willi a little silver shout >he

answered, "Captain Jeremiah Jones possesses me,
mamma;" and as soon as she was able to speak
further she gave " mamma" a history of her ad-

ventures with the above gentleman. "Mamma"
took i! ii I'

;
so there

were a pair of laughers when she had ended.

emiah Jones, who was 1

approached, byfc staid a

of Mr. Wyman, and tl

to know each other. Carlotta, this is niv hnnd
Ventnor— Vayle Ventnor, Miss Charlotte Dele-

van." The gentleman bowed lowly, "was very
happv, etc..

:' : hut CarloiU was too amazed to .-av

a woid.and all the i\ hik- irviug in <. aio h.. omend

fiirougli her mind went running, "Captain Jere-

their hotel s

" Why, you 1

' Ventnor?" he repeated. "Ward"

"What fellow?"

"This Ventnor?"
Ward Wyman twinkled with s

son of Richmond

"Why his income must be a small fortune, and
s associations and family advantages such that

i might have almost any post. What does ho

Sinn I, up "Die Schonbnmuer," and pa-sing l.y,

VayleVentnor, encouraged hy the cordial .-no V tint

greeted him from la Carlotta, approached and at,-

cd her, "Would .she I or I mm «iil, two „r ll na-

Mm-. -'"adding, apolugei ieall v, "I bat he wa. .mi .--

Iv a lit cavalier for a lady in his rough soldi r's

costume." litit Carlotta thought differently, . ml

said something very pretty and patriotic lo him

as she accepted the invitation. '1 he fa- I w:,-, i .r-

Fortune favorite e; • to be in his present po iiioii,

as " Vayle Ventnor, Private ;" and so she determ-

ined to follow Up the acquaintance till .she had .-,it-

i-iied her Kve like propensity. It wasn't li plena-

ant waltz to one person there. Raymond Mays
.stood chewing I

he cud vl' Idtt.r reflection. Poor

Alavs! he thou.e.ht be » a> dying tW Carlotta Dele-
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; any thing hardly,

once visited him,

side of his hand-

Jugh, getting well ?" she

not a little amused at

IT on furlough, getting

Belevan."

1 she been too curious?

frank and kind, so her

' Vayle Ventnor, Private," might be seen half-sit-

ing, half-reclining, upon Mrs. Delevan's own par-

OnoneofthcscmoruingsC.i.l.i a was enlightened

It began in this way : She In

paper, and her eye fell upon 111 two names again

or, Private," and
",le.cn. ah Junes, Captain."

She laughed out with the gle

the telling is too

naive to lose.

To his question, "What is

Delevan ?" she replied,

when vou first ar-

rived, the day after von p.. Led

member, I thought you were Captain Jeremiah

"You thought—how should you think that ?"

Jor es and Vavle Ventnor;' and I Slippo-Cd. Of

rse, that ye.

tary prefix, and 1 '1.1 "1"

elonging to some r gin.ent. Do

Yes, I see," :

But who in t Jones— 1 nn-

Jeremiah Jo es?" sh,. suddenly asked. "I
' the real Captain ctually since

;
i-„l, il.lv ili. the Captain

of

stion: Ilea

t in a paper—like t us," and she

>rivalc'-uill vou lei! me "

'Will' me -oe-poeuilh ?

" Because Wind says v,

Jtie. lli.l 1 Vent

He laughed.

the saying goes, ana 1!

>"' iugtodrawlierot . Sh

rough, then his whole
(1 it toward her, and his

jIv lil- had hecn'a Mud. in'.-, lift: 1 kiivj

ig whatever of military drill ; hut I v,a-

! Ht i ou^T. from bring a i; 1 gvj :-,-- <aj

felt" to learn my new trade by cnl^liuy

No, I would not have to wait, it is verv true,'

exclaimed, with somesarraam. " Miss Delovau,'
ting upright now, and lighting with scorn, "1
i sick and ashamed of the shallow advantages of

idlion—of the miserable presuming expectation?
it grow out of it. It is continually putting met,

.-day striving to

perhaps nny ad-

wn strength and

Mays
;
yet Baymoi

and a manlv one.

talk like this befor.

ng sometimes to throw off

e -lie likcii lnm

'Why to Raymond Mays?" he questioned,

a curious. What is the

i you would let me a:

' Ave vou not. engaged to Mr. Mavs?"
'Engaged to Raymond Mays? No. What put
ha thought in your mind?"
• 1 can hardly tell ; but I somehow receive !he

alkf'l verv (.'.ini.::-! 1 v up'-n

lings that 1 am shy of speaking. But after your
rowal a moment since, I know you will under-
and me when I say that, were I engaged to Mr.

make. They r. in.lv di-ci

ami on 'i.llislmess, where
And you, Mis. Ddevan, i first i

at this point was unmistakable. It pleased

,
of course, and she expressed it by saying, sim-

, "Inmsogladyoulhinkso."
ie gave a quick look into her face. Such a
tturc of frankness and reserve, he couldn't make
out, Mumul-, lie presently said,

' Carlotta !" Then, recollecting, " Pardon me,
is Delevan—"
•he waved her hand at him deprccatingly, and

Will you?"
He was very earnest—not gallant as Raymond

Mays would have been—but in hearty earnest for

the truth's sake.
" I will try," she answered. Then she thought,

*' He called me Carlotta—how sweetly he says it

!

Ho is certainly very fine, and haadsuuu r than Ruy-

Alas for Raymond Mays ! Two or tin
" the bund played, and

gaylyi
of the great surging sea at this tho

fashion. In this time " Vayle Veil

became better acquainted with la C
the text of that morning they had g

position!" ho blustered

idsomer bo it known than Vayle
imo he chafed and frelied inward-

ng acquaintance, and outwardly

gentleman.

ad is turned with his wealth and
night to ^Yard Wy-

" No, no, Mays, he gel

before Carlotta Delevi

Still Mays sneered

The conversation w
the regular army sud.

'II 1 h:

Vayle Ve

iillui olii.l liicnds in Ihe light

ugh the band played Die Scl.o

1 limine.- rolki through the halls.

ling the latte lustily to get the

nl 1 s bend, he was rushing up the stn

d n comer— that atal corner—when
silk gown and ts owner. He ope

a flash—into t

sll try wearer. He g
''.

id!' ih"^^',
ulting laugh, and

...
,
"Curlutta, b. my Carlotta, you lit

ngaged, Carlotta ?" Raymond Mays

' Yes, I am engaged, Ra;
1 Well, I give you my

'Oh, I am so glad for you!'' she exclai

v after that he received

Governor ami Col-

near relatives of Vayle

lotta, I have offered you
going to him for the

(e stoutly denied Ibis possibility;

' he was adjusting his spelled s.-.s

satisfaction, and Carlotta said .

Ho held out his hand. " Good-by, Carlotta ; I

night.'

1 Good-1

tried hard to look i

suddenly , in a quiet flash of feel

;nt nearer. The "good-by" was a kiss

" How dare you, Raymond ?"

n.c I see you you will be Mri. Vayle Ve

THE "MERRIMAC
ublish on page 089 an ilh.stra

oisiii;:;:;;::/,:

musts, and only i.
i>

:

.l- -t -l,.-u .- umi in.-l.,- v k „> i.. I
,>

illustrate on \<-a :. To] i.net.f tin- litihi , whit,

v i'Oi.'iiri!iiL.','ilailv on the I'domac. It is tin

edin a k-iteriu ih- f(,.,tld„f IClhUCIol.C-l

^Sgpo^m^BSJu

it .'. in -Ik II i.in.ii:;; Hi.' i-lcl-, ,,,t, .n ly ;..ni...>-

HOW OUR TROOPS ARE FED.

uhi.li the want- ot our armv sire now snpj.ln.-d I.

the provision dealers of New York, and the illu.

tiation on page 695 will be viewed with interes

be profiting largely by the present state of the m

Sew York, and insF

svery pound of cure

ir army bread whicl

ngton. That this

judged from one

le repression of the rebellion

nly 50,000 pound-! of army hi

nit, per week, in isolated orders, is now milium;

n order for 200,000 pounds per week, for the nex

ito months. The salt pork is weighed and ex

mined at fietty's yard, at the fuot of .Spiingy tree!

a.icked again, Mil.ject to 1 lie on

nent. Beef, sugar, Hour, and <

:ributed largely. From the

vious that the complaints so e.s

tilled his dutv and examined, or

purchased by him examined anil

supervision, they pass from his

D. Tompkins.
This officer h

.

d nee of the

ashtaglon
P
ivifli the 1 llioll. .Ill

lii'oucdi New York

In order to give

ness which he ha

may say that th means of com eyn ue fin urn

wo propellers per day. Ihe

ier No. 10 on the

e is from 210 to 200

rough estimate, son where alio

3000 or 3500 tons

sinitteil weekly to Wa-hingt.

lone. This fact m
0,1 siruog

in which our Government is at preso ii eii;:.ie:,ed.
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A REBEL INFERNAL MACHINE.
We publish on this page an ilh

Rebel Isycr.NAL Mauiim; v.-idi which it was

attempted to blow up the flag-ship at Fortress

Monroe a few days since. The following extract

from a letter in the Herald, dated Fortress Monroe,

October 12, will explain the
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWJ3R LYTTON.

CHAPTER XXXI.

Margrave threw himself on a s<

the great anaconda; I closed and '.

form tin- huge bulk of t

fore (.ih-c nvcil tVuui my view, came suddenly our

from the shadow in'-i lie lull ray.-, of the lamps
which lit up, a- if I

• : Man's revel, llial mocking

tomb f>r the plavin ite< of Nature which he en-

claves for his -ciA i
or slays for his sport. As

Sir Philip spoke ami advanced Margrave sank

hack mto his sv,i.t. shrinking, collapsing, nerve-

less; tenor the most abject expressed

staring eyes and parted lips. On th

hand, the" simple dignity of Sir Philip

wen- alike mean a . :,\.\\ heightened, .A change

had coin over tin- whole man. the more impress-

ive because wholly nude-finable.

Halting opposite Margrave, lie uttered some
words in a language unknown to me, and
stretched one hand over the young man's head.

Margrave at once became -tiif and rigid, as if

turned to stone. Sir Philip said to me,

"Place one of those lamps on the floor

—

there, by his feet."

I took down one of the colored lamps Imin

the mimic tree round which the huge anaemia
coil'-d it- spires, and. placed it as I was told.

"Take the seat opposite to him, and waieh."

I obeyed.

Meanwhile Sir Philip

breast-pocket

troin In-:

subdivided into

its separate lid

sprinkled overt

d it,

c tr-!i c, llll

and sparkling as diamond

joke his hand rested ijglnly i

,erto, amidst a surprise not u

, 1 had preserved a certain de

spoken, as that hand
; perfume arose from
1 deserted me. My

ffi^^^rap&cd in

however powcilr--, was
i, MM. oil- .,IK of dchgl.t.

seemed as if wrenched open, i

hitherto uneonjeetured presence

gani/aliou were forcing it-elf' to light

travail. The veins teemed swollen

to bursting, the heart laboring to maintain its

action by fierce spasms. I feel in this descrip-

tion how language fails me. Enough that the

anguish I then endured surpassed all

have ever experienced of physical pain

dreadful interval subsided ;

This

that

y any nam.
ii-di thai -,\ struggle was c

' the pas- ive hli-s which ;

; i.oi
'

derful calm, and in that calm a
of some lofty intelligence immeusui ably hci oiid

thai which human memory gabber-, fiom earthly

knowledge. I saw before me the still rigid

form of -Margrave, and my sight seemed with

ease to penclrate through 'its covering of lle-h

and to survey the mechanism of the whole iutc-

* View that tenement of clay which now seems

SO fair as it was when 1 last beheld it, three

years ago, in the house of Ilaronu of Aleppo!"

I looked, and gradually, and as shade after

shade lulls on the niouuiuin-side, while thedoads
gather, and the sun vanishes al last, so the foi m
and face on which I looked changed from exu-

berant vouth into inlirm old age. The di-cul-

ored wrinkled skin, the bleared dim eye, the

flue-id muscles, the brittle, sapless bones. Nor
was the change thai of age a lone ; the expression

of the countenance bad pa-scd into gloomy dis-

content, and in every furrow a passion or a vice

had sown the seeds of grief.

And the brain now opened on niv sight, with

all its labyrinth of cells. I seemed to have the

clew to every winding in the maze.

I saw therein a moral world, charred and
ruined, as, in some fable L lane read, the world

of the moon is described to be
;
yet withal it was

a brain of magnificent formation. The powers
abused to evil had been originally of rare order;

imagination, and scope ; the energies ihai; dure
;

the faculties (hut discover. But. the moral part

of the brain had failed to dominate the mental.

Defective veiioation of what is good or great;

cynical disdain of what is right and ju-v
: m hue,

a great intellect first misguided, then perverted,

and now falling
'

ghastly but imposing \

had been three

\n.i -id!

s the world

I observed

azure, the

bird a silvery spark.

The red light, which grew paler and paler as

looked, undulated from the brain along the ar-

mies, the veins, the nerves. And I murmured
3 myself, "Is this the principle of animal life?"

The azure light equally permeated the frame,[uaiij
|

; with t

a.m.1 distinct i

i red,!

again I murmured to myself,

principle of intellectual being, directing
' of animal life; with it, yet

But the silvery spark ! What was that ? Its

centre -eemed the brain. But I could fix it to

no single organ. Nay. w herever J looked through

the system, it reflected itself as a star reflects ii-

Sell upon water. And J observed that while the

ivd light, v.a-. growing feebler and feebler, and
the a/ure light was confused, irregular—now
obstructed, now hurrying, now almost lost—the
silvery spark was unaltered, undisturbed. So
independent of all which agitated and vexed the

frame, that I became strangely aware that it the

heart stopped in its action, and the ivd light died

out, if the brain were paralyzed, l hat eneigie

ruled smitten into idiolcy, and the azure 1 i ;.: lit

the moras—still that silver spark would shine

the same, indestructible by aught that shatter-

ed lis tabernacle. And I murmured to myself,

'Can that starry spark speak the presence of
the soul? Does the silver light shim- within

creatines to which no life immortal has been
promised by Divine llevelation?"

Imohiiilarilv .1 turned niv sight; toward the

dead forms in the motley collection, and lo ! in

my trance or my vision, life returned to them
afl! To the elephant and the serpent; to the

tiger, the vulture, the beetle, the moth; to the

fish and the polypus, aud to yon mockery of man
in the giant ape.

I seemed to sec each as it lived in its native

realm of earth, or of air, or of water; and, the

red light phned, more or less warm, through tiie

structure of each, and (be a/ure light, though

duller of hue, seemed to shoot through the red,

l the awful illu-

of that marvelous trance ; for the tiger

;d as if scenting blood, and to the eyes of

Again I gazed c the starry spurt; in the form

ot tlic man. And l murmured to myself, " But
if this bo the soul, why is it so undisturbed and
iiudarkeiicd by the sins which have left such trace

and such ravage in the world of the brain?" And
gazing yet more intently on the spark, I became
vaguely aware that it was not the soul, but the

halo around the soul, as the star we see in heav-

light itself was undisturbed a

ice, nor affect the

eternity of us duration. The light was clear

withm the rums of ii- lodgment, because it might
pass away but could not lie extinguished.

But the soul itself, in the liearl of the light,

reflected back on my own soul within ine its in-

ctluble trouble, humiliation, and sorrow
, fur those

ghastly wrecks of power placed at iis sovereign

command it was responsible; and. appalled by

ils own sublime fate of duration, was about to

time. Vet H seemed that while the soul was
still there, though so forlorn and so guiln, even

the wrecks around ii were majestic. And the

soul, whatever sentence il might merit, was not

among the hopelessly lost. For in its remorse
and iis shame it might Mill have retained what
could serve for i edcnipiion. And I saw that the

mind was storming the soul in some terrible re-

bellious war—all of thought, of pas-dun, of desire,

ihiough which the a/.ure light ponied its restless

flow, were surging up round the starry spaih, as

in siege. And I could not comprehend the war,
nor guess what it was that the mind demanded
the soul to yield. (July the di.uinctiuii heiwcrii

the two was made intelligible by their antago-

nism. Arid I saw that the souk sorely templed,

looked afar fi.r escape from the subjects it bad
ever so ill controlled, and W ho sought to reduce-

to their vassal I he power which bad lost author-
ity as their king. I could feel its terror in the
sympathy of my own terror, the keenness of my
own supplicating pity. I knew that it was im-
ploring release from the perils it confessed its

the starry spark rose from the ruins and the tu-

mult around it—rose into space aud vanished.
And V-. hevc m\ >..' had rcro-ui.'.ed the presence

of soul there was a void. But the red light

burned still, becoming more and more vivid;

and as it thus repaired and recruited its lustre,

il form which had been so de-

decay, grew into vig-

or and youth. And I saw Margrave as I had
seen him in the waking world, the radiant image

er this rich vitality and this symmetric
"gned only, with the auimal

life, the mind. The starry light fled and the

soul vanished, still was left visible the mind—
mind, by which sensations convey and cumulate
ideas, a'nd muscles obey volition—mind, as in

men not immortal. As my eyes, in the vision,

followed the azure light, undulating as before

through the cells of the brain, and crossing the

red amidst the labyrinth of the nerves, I per-

ceived that the essence of that azure light had
undergone a change; it had lost that faculty of

continuous and concentred power by which man
improves on the works of the past, and weaves
schemes to he developed in the future of remote

' had lost all sympathy in
'

: whole animal

grave ; it had lost conscience, it had
lost remorse. The being it informed was no
longer accountable through eternity for the em-
ployment of time. The azure light was even
more vivid in certain organs useful to the con-

observed it more vivid among some of the infe-

rior animals than it is in man—secretiveness,

destructiveness, and the ready perception of

the azure light was brilliant in cerebral cells,

where before it had been dark, such as those
which harbor mirthfulness and hope, for there

the light was recruited by the exuberant health

lead-

like, or"dim, in the great social organs through

bis species, and utterly lost in those through
which man is reminded of his duties to the
throne of bis Maker.

In that marvelous penetration with which
the vision endowed rue I perceived that in this
mind, though in energy far superior to many

;

iliougli retaining, from memories of I he former
existence, the relies of a culture wide, and in
some things profound; though sharper., , I aud
tpiiekcncd into formidable, if desultory, forco
whenever ii schemed or aimed at the animal

which now made its master-
instinct; and though among the rcni-

of its state before its change were
arts which I could not comprehend, but which
I felt were dark and terrible, lending to a will

fid philosophy has placed in the a

plined genius; though the mind i

ally in a body as perfect in stret

ticity as man can take from the f

—still, I say, I felt that that mi
.:,,,„, i/.!„,/ v.iihout which men new
cities, frame laws, bind together,

the elements of this world bv i re

I
d,s, j.

ually subject them
The ant, and the 1 ec, and the beaver congre-

gate and construct but they do not improve.

Man improves beca
that which is not fo

-e the lulure impels onward
ind in the ant, the bee, and

the beaver— that which was gone from the being

I shrank appalled into myself, covered my face
with ill) hands, and groaned aloud: "Have I
ever then doubted that soul is distinct from

A hand here again touched my forehead, the
light in the lamp was extinguish) d, I became in-

sensible, and when I recovered I found myself
back in the room in which I had first conversed
'.i> Su Philip Derval, and seated, as before, on
the sofa by his side.

CHAPTER XXXII.

My reaollections of all which I have just at-

jcn.ipted o de-; ibe \V eo... disiiui ! and vn id ; ex-

cept, with respect to time, it seemed to me as if

many hours must have elapsed since I had en-

tered the museum with Margrave ; but the clock

on the mantle-piece met my eyes as I turned

them wistfully round the room; and I was in-

deed amazed, to perceive that live minulcs had
sufficed for all which it lias taken me so long to

narrate, and which in their transit had hurried

me through ideas c

the possibility of the. comparatively credible in-

ion, should have been so

puppet under ibe hand of the slight

fluences of n

helpless

ed by phantasinagorieal illusions—indignation

that by some funics, which had special pi.-tuiey

over the brain, I had thus been, as it: were, con-

jured out of my senses : and, looking full into

the calm face at my side, I said, with a smile to

which I sought to convey disdain :

"I congratulate you, Sir Philip Derval, on
having learned in your travels in the East so ex-

pert a familiarity with the tricks ol its jugglers.

"

"The East has a proverb," answered .Sir Phil-

ip, quietly, "that the juggler may learn much
from the dervish, but the dervish can learn no-
thing from the juggler. You will pardon me,
however, for the effect produced on you for a

since it may serve to guard your whole life from

calamities to which it might otherwise have

been exposed. And however yon may consid-

"WIIKN I lULND iu .n
( :

,

STANDING AT
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supcrexcited by t

in yourself, and 1

ward and unanswerable c

more reason to slum :uul to fear t

\»ii left a-lecp oii.ln llu- .l.-ad ,iau>

srr|«-iil, ihan tlieir would In- in tin

I was silent, tor I could not doi

eninii'tion bad come to ine.

"Hencefoitl',"licii you iccm-ei- fi

fn-ionor nrij^i "Inch now di-turK \

pi. illations ;

ubjected to the

mviu-il mul iletinl. You will !M«. 1 trust, In-

filled to liccouK' niv <'oiilni.ii!i and my ;i-MM;mi

—yoi, will advi-c wl:li ine liosv, lur the sake ol

humanity, we -lu.uld act io.jvilier :i-:iiii<i ilie ni

r.n uatc lie. the anomalous: prodi.-jv which -.Mes

li... „.d, rln- .-:-..« hiillieiiua^ol.io^ou^beiiuly.

I'm' the present [ quit you. I June an cn-aj-e-

meiii onwoildh .Hhois in the town this night.

1 am staying at L-—-, wliii h I shall leave lur

Derval t;

;

ourt to-morrow evening O.nnc. to rue

inav suit von the best. Adieu."

Here Sir Philip Ivnal ro-eaudlefl tlieionm.

I made no etl'ort to detain him. My mi ml was

too oeeupied ill sh'iuiie: to rcouipo-e itself, and

aeeount lor the phenomena that had seared it.

and for the strength of

fur eU'eets so abnormal.

Lord Baeun sul'-''-i- that tin- oiurmont^ wnh
whi.h witrhes aiioniled themselves mi.L'ht have

bad the elb-eto!" stopping th" }.on^ and congest-

ing the bruin, and rim- impivwuj; the ,-leej. ol

rh.- miliaiij-v dupes of iheirowu iinagiiiat inn uiih

dreams so vivid tint, on waking, lla-y were funi-

|v e,.m ii)..ed that thev had been horne throueh

t'be nit to the Sabbat.

I remembered al-o having beard a di-tiii-

gui-hed Freiieb traveler—wlm-e veracity was

im>pn-.iioii;d>le— ay that be had witnessed c\-

tra, .-.linarv. rivet- produced on tin- sen-orium hy

eei'taiu fumigations u>ed by an African pivrcndcr

to magic. Ape
subjeeted to the

i- extraordinary such effects, they we:

or the odors which a powder applied to a lair

had called forth, I was, therefore, prepared t

ascribe properties' similar to those which Bacon

conjecture ascribed to the w itches' ointment, an

the French traveler to the fumigations of tl

'.Imv ehemi'-al agencies wiih whirl) Sir L'iiilip

jj.-iv.il appeared -o familiar; to test the con-

tea'- in that mvsterioub casket of steel. I also

felt a curiosity no less eager, but mote, in -pile

of mv-elt', intermingled with fear, to learn all

that S ir Philip had to communicate "f the past

histmy of Margrave. I could hut Mipvo-e thai

the voung man must indeed be a terrible enm
iiial! l.»- a person "f years so grace, and station

so hi-ii. to intimate aVeusaiioiv- so vaguely .lark,

and to use means so extraordinary in order to

enlist niv imagination rather than my reason

against a youth in whom there appeared none

ot rl-- -i..:i)s ulii« h -u-jii.-ioii interprets into guilt.

"While thus imwiig I lifted my eyes and -a\v

Margrave himself i here, at the threshold oi ibe

ball-iooin— tlieie. wheie Sir Philip liad first

pointed him out as the criminal he bad come to

L to seek and disarm ; and now, as then,

Margrave was the radiant centre of a joyous

group: not the \oung boy-god. laechus, amidst

his nvmplis could, in ( ire* ian iYn/e or picture,

have 'seemed more (he typo ol the sportive, bila-

pa-.ed, unobserved bv me, in my preoccupation

Ol ll gin, from the nm-eum and across the

room in which I sat : and now there was as little

aht -ight of me—left his young

L Ves, you went with me into that museum."
Then' pray what dull theme did you select

(
t me asleep there?"

looked hard at him, and made no reply,

newliat to my relief, I now heard my host's

'Why, Fenwick, what has become of Sir

poke, again I looked hard on Margrave.

His countenance now showed a change; r

or]. rise, not. dismay, but rather a play of t

ip, a Hash of the eye, thai indicated eomplac

Sir Philip Derval.

;en hereto-night. S

you expect it?" sai

nglli-hed lier-,1

should come

of Sir Philip Dc mil's presence before- 1

been rendered insensible, or laid asleep?

Philips

isc ? \V

and, longing for solitude and fresh air, I quitted

the house. When 1 found myself in the street,

I turned round and saw Margrave still standing

LINES ON DEATH.
The phantom shade whom men call Death
Pursues each thing that diaweth breath

On this fair earth

:

He deems the man of pride and might,

And insects fluttering in the light,

Of equal worth.

dread must be obey'd,

Departure may not be delay'd

—

That call is doom.

lie tears the mother from her child,

No cry of grief and anguish wild

Will move his breast:

But calm and still his victims lie,

No evil thing beneath the sky

May break their rest.

. the shafts of fate

Hasi

Where hosts encounter hosts he stands,

A skeleton whose bony hands
Do grasp a scythe:

While round about him raves the fight,

He views the fallen with delight,

The dying writhe.

Upon the sea he wanders oft,

And strikes the sailor who aloft

Doth furl the sail:

Or on some shoal or rocky cape

He hurls the ship, while none escape

To tell the tale.

But not alone upon the wave,

Or on red fields where fall the brave,

Does Death appear

:

He watcheth nightly by our bed,

And while we take our daily bread

He standeth near.

The thought of thy sure victory

Would take away what joy might be

In our short life,

Did not within our bosoms dwell

A hope thy dart can never quell

—

A glorious hope:

Yes, heirs of immortality,

We dare with such a foe as thee,

O Death ! to cope.

attached to Colonel

with J ai nes's rifled

COLONEL GEARY'S ARTILLERY.
We give on page 693 au engraving of the Uni-

forms of Tun Officers and Pkivatks of Bunt-
ing's Light Autili-eiiy, one section of which is

with Colonel Geary, and is now doing good service

in General Banks's Division of the Army of the

Potomac. The corps originally recruited in Rail-

way, New Jer.-ey, joined the Ninth .K'-ej

York State Militia, and
Stone's Brigade for a tim

full six-gun battery and i

cannon, with which it has rendered efficient aid in

guarding the fords of the Potomac at Conrad's Fer-

ry, Monocacy, Sandy Hook, and Point of Rocks.

One section of this battery, under Lieutenant J.

W. Martin, is a portion of the "Colonel Geary's

Artillery" so frequently spoken of in the reports

from the seat of war ti3 being engaged iu .skirmish-

ing with the enemy at Darnestown, Point of Rocks,

Sandy Hill, and in the recent affair at Bolivar.

The officers are, Captain T. B. Bunting, late First

Lieutenant of the Seventh Regiment Kngiueer corps

of this city, and Lieutenunts W. M. Brauihall, J.

YV. Martin, George Browne, Jun., and Moses P.

Clark, all of Railway, New Jersey.

THE PRISON AT RICHMOND, VA.

Ok page 689 we publish nn illustration of Hen-
rico County Jail, at Richmond, Virginia, where

tare is (Yum a sketch made hy a prisoner who had
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THE WOUNDED SOLDIER.

wounded, Ziffle, and they Bay I never can get w

us in tlio tliickoM of Urn light Hint I got hurt and

:' 111' 11.1 I.'": .-tl'ikf t.lH' L;.>l(]fl( ll'il'!^
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Saturday, November 9, 1861.

"WANTED—A LITTLE PLUCK.

MANY of the papers are abounding in

onths ago, they were full of fury

mlse at Big Bethel. They demand
he one as for the. other. Brigadier-

ce was immolated to appease pop-

the one case : the question of the

sr the blame of the more recent de-

: laid upon General Baker, who is

cral Stone, who is living. It seems

altogether best to attempt to

r notion that whenever we fight

}hs notion itself is absurd, of

s the advantage of spurring our

heir whole duty, and this is a

attempts :

1 Stone, or dead heroes like General Ba-

is well to bring a little common sense to

altogether preposterous—between our-

nid our readers

—

'u expect that we shall

cry battle that 'd fought in this war, or

e shall cscap' losing a large number of

ven in the battles which we do win.

never was a war in which victory did not

te, more or less, between the contending

,
and there never was a general, from

ider and Napoleon downward, who did

asioually lose battles. Invincible gen-

ml invincible armies are only heard of in

Lillian

us. It takes

.• iu war for disparity of numbers to make
If felt. Slavery enables the South to bring

ncli larger army into the field than it could

f its labor were performed by freemen. And
ly, it must never be forgotten that the treach-

is leaders of this conspiracy had been ma-
ng their plot and preparing for the contest

the id:a of a fight entered

oyal

iind in reading

are engaged in a great war : no mere tWO-
cainpai.eit for ephemeral principles or It 111-

rigbts; but a great contest to decide

r republican liberty or negro slavery shall

i-work of South-

will be fiercely

was an ordinary

I M'Clellan shows

ington. It would have 1

force Lexington without

of Cairo or St. Louis, t

most cliivalric, and most skillful

army, Irwin M'Dowell—was an

sity. Nothing but the event its

are not soldiers, and that time is needed to

create armies.

Citizens of the United States, what our coun-

try needs of you now is pluck, a little pluck.

It is not expected that you should emulate, ihe

niKensoi Koine, who passed a vote -{ thanks to

Varro, fresh trom the ovcrwhelinnm defeat of

Caniuv, "lor that lie had not do-paired of the

republic; ' but it is hoped that von will not al-

low two-penny reverses to dispirit you, or to

turn your animositv again, t your own leaders.

It is rational to expect that, m the course of

the war, all our generals will meet with re-

verses. "What is wanted of the people is that

thov should not lose heart on this account that

rhev -houhl not denounce a general because he

has been beaten ; that thev should not heed the

ignorant crili.i.-iii alter ilie tact— o[' lubhlnie;

editor.- who have never -ren a bmle-liehl : but

that, with a lai-e laitli in the i iglilcousness of

our cause, and the ultimate triumph of law, or-

der, liood -overuineiit, and denioeraey over an-

archv, ivhellion.andiie-roskncfv, (hoy should

cheeitullv submit r.. ihe smpos winch late may
'ay upon them, and should feel as confident of

the trul h of their principles under defeat a=. in

success. If the people will vouchsafe this, the

army will do the rest.

OUE AVAR MAP.

number, and devote four pages to the publica-

tion of a large Wak Map of the Southern States.

YViihout intending to di>para_e any of the maps
in existence, we think this ,, ill be found more

reliable, and more useful to the student of the

war, than any other we have seen. It covers

the whole area involved in the conflict, from

Northern Missouri to Texas, and from the boun-

dary of Kansas and the Indian Reserve to the

Atlantic shores. It is printed clearly and legi-

bly, and great care has been taken to mark
every river and road in the sections now occu-

pied hv the armies.

Such of our readers as wish to keep " posted"

on the progress of the war will do well to povte

or otherwise fasten this map on a large board

against a wall. A series of pins, alternately

black and white, should be inserted at the vari-

ous points occupied by the National and the

Rebel forces, and shifted as often as authentic

accounts of movements are received. Care

should be taken, however, not to confound

newspaper rumors with authentic intelligence.

The adoption of this simple expedient will ren-

der the otherwise confused accounts of the war
in Missouri and Kentucky perfectly intelligible,

and will shed a flood of light on the newspaper

narratives of current events.

We may refer, in this connection, with a
feeling of pride, to the large scries of war maps
published in this journal. They constitute al-

ready a\*iluable atlas—such a one as would
cost, if purchased separately, more than the

whole price of Harpers Weekly.
,

lished l lie J/..W i>\'i«l-ni:i,i

United Mutes in a handsome o

good piper and good typo. Ju

NEW ENGLAND NEVER BUNS.

Ill,, sl.nyof k.ln.inl--., hem ill-, ran Mill

Colonel Lee refuses relr

Major Eevcro and Lici

Lieutenant Holmes, said the I

stood fast and steady through the whole ; retired

Mice supposed, and t

ed him hung."

At Edwards's Fei

I by i Pile

P '

They are not machine soldiers: ihe;

brothers from California, from New
ichigan, from Indiana. Tbey all stand

Baker stood; the men of Pennsylvania bring arms
of iron and nerves of steel. And the men of New
Lnglaml never run.

THE CITY ELECTION.

.when |.:nly line-

ami un-nerving National I'nion Party, Ilie people orv iaewtal.lv eenie- 1..

Of the CitV of New Verb aieiu dang. 1 of falling a em miller eei lain -oeb.l

gland. Sir. ,l„bn Lii ieji

As fast as the new combinations have been
b ed tbey bave bc-ii ipnetlv bagged by adroit

at this inonient, and lor their own peculiar a. Ivant-

Ml. .I.l.li liiiehl eliev.

1 hey are men of all ihe bile parlies; some ollhem tended fran. hise; ami i

decent home. They are men, many of them, w
out principle of any kind, who would rather m
terms with traitors than with patriots, and -\

seek the control of the city government, that t!

may plunder the citizens and enrich thenisel

vn whom nuhudy suspects of houe-ty

lioni you mini, I hud it dillirult to mnint.t

cliar-e of falsehood. 'I here are men win

The g.-nite of city politic;

dctviii pet. pie <:.<> h> prini:!.

is done there. The polls

prnple i s I'urrupl Of indillei

converted or not?—what other t

swered; for if treason be held b
sistent with honor, no word of hi:

ly commit it.' The only gain to'

cari'fhllv wiitehfd. .Supposenaturally be i

that Mr. Street Commis
rested, as lie ought to have been, would the Go

he had taken the oath of allegiance? And is the
any doubt that he would willingly liavo taken ii

1'rohahlv he would have eonsidrred wlm

i Tory, and he goes a Tory.

Duuhdcssbis public emioi-m of mir nlb-irs will

;eturn to us. Like a true Ton , lie will make the

iuo>i capital lor Tory ism out of our troubles Unit

do can. For .we must not forget thai our i..,:.li-

ioii is mailer of \r.niy, a- v.cll :>- n.ition.d inl^c-i,

Willi lit ^

ier, inu'-tyou! You hum \ t ,lo

1 ...iiliinie lo be so until pieces. A frighlttil, l'rali'i i.lul. ai.

e, when Im.lv of the South as well a- Sir. Abraham Lin

North? .No, Lngli-hinen. legilimate

h

Britons, who now, new... in... vil

bid lhutanvn.au should yon can not tell u , whv : not a man of

taut. It the people win. Ibivis has a- eo...l a light lo he Prcsi

ieij.al ..re /.at coll- Lincoln. linoer a system of extend,

ami the secret ballot every h.uly has an

ection w ill be in scratch- broken up, ami nothing is pussihle 1

-lagi-einig peaee, and a long, „an.gu

puiniin.i, ol every man self , our fried; bin we aie.w.ur ti

Ur. .lohu bought ina very I
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

e town converged, when J was overtaken by
•lent storm of rain. I sought slit Iter under
ni, arch-way of that entrance to the district

bbcv Mill which was still .'ailed Mnukgnte.
shadow within the arch was so deep that I

till Iin.! aware that 1 had a compat
I my own narrite, close at my side.

the voice before I could
..I >ir Philip Derval.

.he -term will soon be over, "said he, quiet-
" I saw it coming on in time. I fear you

d the first, warning o[
:

those sable clouds,

nust be already drenched. 1 '

nide no reply, but moved involuntarily away

see that you cherish a grudge against me !"

ied Sir Philip. "Are yon, then, by nature

I be possession, tor

terious steel casket '

i you, and full permis

other. And

my acquaintance, you will divest
all means and agencies to warp my
o illicit and fraudulent as those which
mrself to possess. Let the casket,

by which ehenii-lrv can be abused t

Slueuces over physical organization w
ranee or imposture may a-cribe (o—

t

"I accept no conditions for inv <

though I think the better of vou for

i" niakerheni. If] live, vou will -cc

self, and implore inv aid.' Meanwhi!

Philip, dryly, "would leave you as i

But I will c i you frankly, that it L

:ij T ticd.

science, to whom I may safely cor
wonderful proporiies which curiam essences in

that cu-kut pu— es-. 1 invite v. .air acquaintance,
nay, your friend-hip. in the hope thai i may iind

such a confidant in you. But the casket con-

nut here-applied
;
at lea-t, by any proee^ which

the great Master from whom I received them
place I within reach of my knowledge. In this

they re-eiude the diamond; when the die-mi-r

.nd that 1

, I amp /.I,,,,,

ogcli. L-ss ihe

^j^ry part of the weight of the substance—can
lie chemist make von a diamond?
"These, then, the more potent, but also the

lore perilous of the casket's contents, shall be
xplored by no science, submitted to no test.

through wiilcm roii-ing dread sentries

seen upon this side her wall. The powei
confer are secrets locked in my breast, to

ansferred to the hands
t of my earthly possessic

eternity."

rPh.hp ivn ' said I, sti

tppeaU to fancy or to awe,
range, uttered in a tone of
an. I heard amidst the glare .

eouternpi that is due to tb

hank, or [he pity we give

of hi- dupe. As it is, I (

with which you

the morbid heli

ne the confide:

Id favor me, subject to

My abandons to quacks all drugs
wnicn may not be analyzed ; all secrets which
may not be fearlessly told. 1 can not visit you
at Derval Court. I can not trust myself, volun-
tarily, again in the power of a man who has arts

of which I may not examine the nature, by which
he can impose on my imagination and steal away

'Reflect well before you so decide.

'Ifyo.

ill alike be sub-
jected to influences in only explain
I'V idling vou thai there U truth in those imine-
nmrial legends whicl depose to

magic."
"Magic!"
"There is magie

the pure and benefic hill philosophy,

deepened the wisdom of anciet sages, and can

lip," 1 sank, willi impalieii

cxpa-li.ll «;i- cninpa-l,

iid I, gently ; "grant my demand.

up'e «,( di-tru-l that imu
t is a enrio.-ity which in

Did you now possess
'

- bitterly yoi

l-e|j
,

"Dr. Fenwirk," said ll

reaped fully, and at ihe -.

fellow policeman changed
tered an apology.

I now collected myself -

I accompanied them,
own house, and had s

when sleep came over

areely sunk on my bed
ne. But what, a sleep

!

nown how awfully dis-

o attend on Mr. Vigors, the magistral
he police bad reported the murder.

I dressed hastily and went forth. ,

lirough the street I found that the di

ad already spread. I was accosted i

o the magistrate by a hundred eager,
tiquiring tongues.

The scanty evidence 1 could impar
ivon. My introduction to Sir Phi

f pa-sei.i

still refuse my demi

you really need me, it is you who

the open space.pa-cd from the arch it

.- lain had pau,ed. the tin

t. Hooked bark when 1

which led t

tivelvsligh

the gloom
ol Sir Phil

id so. agai

,s eompara

ng the form

lignu lowering" dowi
inc so indistinct

flash faded, that

If it were some chance passer-by, who had sought
refuge from the rain, and overheard any part of
our strange talk, " the listener," thought I, with

glitily per-

etlge. I hastened to the bedside of the
le sufferer, and soon forgot all else in the anx-
s struggle for a human life. The struggle
miscd to be successful; the worst symptoms
;an to yield to- remedies pronij

limple. I

net ;

prompt ami energetic,

i the house, rather to
parents than because
was absolutely needed,

;ly clear i

succeeded to tin- I huiidcl -elonds of I

the street-lamps, here and the
d still. I was walking slowly at

inanity inseparable from my calling not allowing
me to leave a fellow-creature thus exposed to the
risk of being run over by the first drowsy wag-

who might pass

stooped to rouse and
inv horror when mv e

dead man's! I starte

face of Sir Philip De

lered, by twogha
ig since; the Mr

body. Suddenly I v

Phii„

ever, was easily and speedily cleared up. A Mr.
Jeeves, who was one of the principal solicitors

in the town, stated that he had acted as Sir
Philip's legal agent and adviser ever since Sir

Philip came of age, and was charged with the
exclusive management of some valuable house
property which the deceased had possessed in

L ; that when Sir Philip had arrived in the

town late in the afternoon of the previous day
he had sent for Mr. Jeeves ; informed him that

as to the details of his house property (which
had greatly increased in value since his absei

from England), In connection with the settle-

ments ins marriage would render nece;

vak-t deposed
:

1 this purse wa

niry value, and always carried

t'he Albanian described this t

nt Byzantiau workman-hip.

g, only 1

whose possession

ant knew, about
to Aleppo, in wli

hree years

-i
I I ,

t that city on quit

nd'^'r'tl'VlnVw;

t had not accom-
sd it in his mas-

u( I.. I ihe ^alueNi, Thill. .

N- bank-noies letters of
ri'plied that it might pos-
ver been allowed the op-
its content- ; hut that he

t held medicines, for he

performed great cures in

just after Sir Philip had
Mining Aleppo. Almost

apposed to be a phy-

firmly believed him
.1 skill. After this

tt was very naturally i

that Sir Philip was av
meopathy, and that tb

dais or globules in use o

\\ hdher or not Mr. Vigors enjoved a vinrlic-
->'-< Uiiiliipl] in iiiaknigme feel iheweighl of his
iinhniiiv. or wheiher hi- temper wa- mined in
he exciieinent of so grave a case, I can not say,
.nt hi- manner was stem and ln> tone discourte-
.u- in ihe questions which he addressed to me.

tinent to the object of
"Pray, Dr. Ecnwic

ui- to learn r

t which it seems 1

2 change slightly a

physi

property ready for his inspection that night, when
he would call, after leaving the ball which he had
promised the mayor, whom he had accidentally
met on entering the town, to attend. Sir Phi"
had also asked Mr. Jeeves to detain one of his

clerks in his office, in order to serve conjointly
with Mr. Jeeves as a witness to the codicil he
desired to add to his will. Sir Philip had ac-

cordingly come to Mr. Jecves's house a little be-
fore midnight; had gone carefully through all

the statements prepared for him, and had exe-
cuted the fresh codicil to Ins testament, -

it might have done in an ordinary client.

..- Philip said, indeed, that he should devote the
xt morning to the draft for his wedding sctlle-

Mils, according to the information of his prop-

elurn h> Pari.-, -where his

is, and in which city it

seii led thai ihe marriage ceremony

i of leslauu Ulan bequests.

dmply t

lent had branched off from actual business t

irious topics. Mr. Jeeves bad not noticed tb

mr when Sir Philip went; he could only sa

irimary and natural suppo.-itmu was, I hat

lip had been murdered for the sake of

Thi-qnesuoli -,emed to me -u oftensivclv sig-
nilieaui ibai it ii.u-ed my indignation, and I
answered, hatighnlv. rhat'"u phv-iciau of any
degree of merited reputation did' not much be-
lieve in, and still le.-s covet, tbo-e secrets in his

art which were the boast of quacks and pre-

"My question need not offend you, Dr. Fen-
vm-k. l|.ut it in aiiother shape. Did Sir Philip
Derval so hoast of the secret.- contained in 1h-

casket that, a quack or pretender might deem

'Possibly he might, if he believed in such a

" Humph—he might if be so believed. I have
no more questions to put to you at present, Dr.

Little of any importance iu connection with
the deeea.-ed or his murder transpired in the
eour.-e of that day's examination and inquiries.

The next day a gentleman distantly related to

the young lady to whom Sir Philip was engaged,
and r.ho had l.eeii for some lime in ci.uv-ponj .

.-taid a day ;

re touching patho..

.- bad excited. It

He

flanvers.

nor which

lives which had swayed Sir Philip ;

of his helrothed were singula] Iv pure and noble.

The voung lady's I'm her—an intimate collego

friend— had been vi-iled by a sudden reverse of

hat unc, which hud brought «>n a fever that pro red

mortal. He had died some years ago, leaving

thed heri only child penniless, and had beqnci

the care and guardianship of Sir Ph

hat city from t

The orpha

by his old friend.

t6 take under hi.

eighteen without

could onlv get ovi

ward bis "wife. '

.- gentleman,

roof I could
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i
tin- cmiditi

ofDervaU
Lh-dtlaii? vt' Sii- Philips decease . Tl

to the will the niyht before hi- ueatn, iimr^ni
tin.' legacy to the young lady from ten to ilii.av

thou-an 1 pound-, and licipiceh-d an annuity •(

ant. Accompanying the "ill, and within iho

same envelope, was a sealed loiter, addicted to

liiehanl Srrahaik and dated at L'ai'is tw.i weeks

before Sir Philip'- decent. Sicilian brought

tliat Inter to me. It ran thus: "liidiard Sici-

lian, I advi-c vu to pud dnwii tin' li-iasi' * :.!!• -1

hnval I'uurt." and to build aiiuilkT on a better

i
1,, my 1

nml destroyed. -lull linn

hoiipli it is com
of home, the core sea hi chili

andi
toil ml anions my paper,-. Tin- i- a iy. .-uniicii.l-

vou entirely In demoli-.li ilie nmn' ancient pari,

which was' chiefly occupied by myself, and to

destroy by tire, without perusal, all the hooks

and manuscripts found in I he safe- in my study.

I haw appointed you my sole executor a- well a-

my heir, because I have no personal friend- in

wh-.m I can confide as I trust I may do in the

man I have never seen, simply hceaif-e he will

ical work, a record of my own life, comp
discoveries, or bints at di-eovcry. in sc

through mean- Utile cultivated in our age.

will not be surprised that before selecting y

my heir and executor, tioin a omvil .1 ivi:

n.it more distant, I should have made iuq

in order to justify my selection. The res

those inquiries inform- me that you liav

vourself the peculiar knowledge nor the

of mind that could enable you to judge of

ters which demand the attainments and ihe

tiee of science; but that you are of an In

last injunction- of a benefactor. I enjoir

then, to submit the aforesaid manu-cripi

my other kindred ? Why my heart, in writing

thus, warms to your image? Richard Stratum,

your only sister, many years older than yourself

—you were then a child—was the object of my

i

:

:i:;

y:;::

Hi he held.

-aid be, struggling to compose
will read and edit this memoir;
man lie himself would have se-

s-m. My desire i- that b

inv di-covery, or hint of <

tai'iied would not prove

a useful to mankind, he >

ml.! I'.lii-th-

dangcrou-

,
suppress or pub

has so doubted. I <

ambiti-m which tir-t dire'"

of a very unusual eharacti

conraged me in their pt

years of voluntary exile.

,
in the ab-oi'lan

I mav have blunted my own in<

perceptions ; and that there may be much in

knowledge which I -ought and acquired from

pure desire of investigating bidden truths,

could he more abused to purposes -' '—

evil than be Ilk Iy to conduce to benignanl good.

And of tiii- a niiiid disciplined to severe reason-

in tr. and uninfiu.aicc.l by the cmlm-ia-uu which

lias piohablv ob-cured my own judgment, should

I and -till,

1 would infinitely rather that my name
. pass away with my breath, than that I

1 transmit "to my feilow-meit any portion

nowledge which llie good might forbear to

sc and the bad might unscrupulously per-

comiug more and more entangled in a mysteri

ous and fatal web. But this impulse soon fade.

in the eager yearnings of an ardent and irresisti

ble curiosity.

I promised to read the manuscript, and in ov

make a copy of i

this Strahati readily assented, and that copy I

have transcribed in the preceding pages*.

I asked Strahati if he bad yet found the man-
uscript ; he said, "No, he had not yet had the

heart to inspect the papers left by the deceased.

He would now do so. He should go in a day
or two to Derval Court, and reside there till the

murderer was discovered, as, doubtless, he soon

must be through the vigilance of the police. Not
till that discovery was made should Sir Philip's

remains, though already placed in their coffin,

' consigned
Stratum sec mud to have

i thrust, unavenged,

j Fl-EKT at ANXAi'oLi.s as they were

ing for Fortress Monroe; ami on page 712 a

f of Pabt of the Squadron at Sea, sailing

lion the night of Iii.h October, en

Monroe. These vessels steamed

Hay in single file, .-.wording to

veiling, in obedience to signals

THE ATTACK ON OUR SQUAD-
RON AT THE MOUTH OF THE
MISSISSIPPI.

On page 717 we illustrate the recentAttack of
THE REBEL COMMOHOKE HoLLIXS OX OUIS Squad-

ron at the Southwest Pass in the Mississippi River.

The .(!.,

HUMORS OF THE DAY.
Usrs or Pi:o s rpn-Y.-LY.v- )

-mty li:v; \U '

i- sipiadinn a- i'. appealed when
Is from the Wubash.

on page 713 is from a sketch

\ (>:i.U;.-)l!) .1 in. ]._ 1 : :.ll!:..-v,_,i by !U1 "id -. Iltl. -

Hull v.hn I,:k1 . v,.y , Lico.uJ., an.l :.tr-i r. ]..-.(. dly

I i ill- It '
I Hi'' "

'.

!'.: i ! :: I: 'li: 1

1

'.

me d;iy.- :<;> ft jv. try. Iniulit 1

five y.'ic- ..f i.
:

.'.>, ii,nii
;

i i.
'.

I'..,!'!, l./'V [,:,; ,",';; -:,el II

Why y a luiinilie-M tic p.v:il- -t. traveler in t lit* world ?

Why is Jenny laud like u gouil mutton-chop?
/>rVftiise she !.- nntl... „ <-., (O'mo m>r all buivi (.If-

<ont).

Why ..it very old people- neor-snrily prolix find tedious?

Ib.it :o'.\ mean ::.;..' ii' u-

>bonid In fee ble my nerve:

stern and solemn duty.

.. " Ik-', d.. )...i iiiiiive <!:it '
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

.-j.nri' li.'l.i «« ii-.iill ..(Villi

]

;,;";i:;, Ciilifornin, tu President L

i,..i; y . t

'" " " » '
"

...|im|m-
:
,.. '111.; i I

,
n

.iVt'l. 1, l.e'.UlU II (..iT..-|i"Ud!!l- myVcmellt.

ciiiy ;n»n, hut tii,-y li.>J a il. eid-J ;i..l

v

JS iit.iLj t : in It,... ^..-i-

A nillifrin.iLi.ir,* t.....nie '.k [.1-.. ,. l. t >t u-<-.-k .-,1 I'n.-.U

in, ' i i. -tu-, ,-,:- ..[ mbiiiiT. . ,.,-:i!iv, ihi.I uriill.-.-v. ,,t

I
.. .:.;.| ;>n.l r..ni|.i.-;. |y i _ j , t ... 1 .Miiiii i,.|.,.|..- ,,„,!,., ( ,,.,,, ,.,).,

.1. 11 lie. 11, }.-,.!! .111.1 1...HV.. Til" l:nkr .>:
i. ill. .1. i[ i„-i

... Hi. ; , 1.
,: (iii ml., r ..I (he tm.'niv— ii.uv m:.nv il i- il.i

.•[iic.l. Til.' 1.. ]! our .-id.' h;h liw l:ill,.,], tiv, . . vcrclv
>'..., Hide. I, :in-l U.-i.tv -l^i.Uv v. . ,ii n,l,-.T. Tlir \;,i,.,„,l

*:, I. l,r; J j>l--i.-n.i|y. .. ; ..l. .M.....lni„-ii[ i;t.nviii
t;

l.»

'"
' '< ' -J'-: i'i-.-l ...n -'r.t)i, ami'' resulte/io

ItBGBLAHS COMING FROM THE PACIFIC.

'I'll- I'l-jilc'r 1-.II v.orlh IJ.^ini.Tit, C.-Ioucl Slivl;,.-,', hv-
.-.'.

I in U, ]h!,,1..u mi '.::>!], Ik. in All. .my. The ivri-

ty ye.u" uf «-«, and nil of them are unmarried.

« .!' mm! .l!'l?S "'IS '"J'"' '.r^
mi'- -»l. 8.000 - .in |

in !nr,:L 30,000 2,000 BOO B2,B00

i; . ::'.;.;; .i>i) '{%> ^., '"^lill
\\. ..lui ,n .... -yijiiM

^

- ;;:,i) ._.;,-,„

\." 'v. ,.! !!;'.'."! BBJOOO 8,000 BOO Do|B00

"... .'" .'."!..'. 08*000 B,60Q 000 67 100
i. .n Mv.i.iii ... B1,000 ftjOOO BOO B6 i 10

\
"..'

.i
'."..'.'.'.'. W'<n 100 - i'j.'.n

1-illLT It'l IJl.ly— ;illll..-l |.. Ill,, ji.iint V

K.-11..II- ii K. I.v l,\ >.,., „| c,iii-o,ii,f(ininH Mint

i .'irnv.-d |. Ii,. UV i In.li, j l.i in j. m i,.[.

!'" '''"I ' Li]' I'i' '-•< ..rnv.-.l .,(

rd. , „ ,..<,- i, ,- I „!..]>'. TheFrem.di<A'i)-iil

FOREIGN NEWS.
FRANCE.

Tin? Kiim' "1 l'lii-in enjoyed ,i very iifrrei.'.ilile iwepliou
from Niijw.l, mi hi C\.T..|>.i_ fn-. Kin- 1-miids the Second
Ci-x), of Nsipli's. will nut. In: n.-111-csi'iitKil :il the ioinnidii.ii
of the Kin-..!' I'm- -in. The (,Hieeii »i Ma-hi^i-.-n i-,,1, ;,,],

Her son lei- been ]in,rl:ih 1 Kine:, mid lie lm- funiuilh
demanded ;i !). mli ini.tiTtnmto.

Cloaks

!

Cloaks

!

BBODIE
has made his

Grand Opening
of

Fall and Winter Cloaks,

OLD STAND,
300 Canal Street,

His Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Cor. of 23d Street,

New York.

SANFORD'S
Challenge Heaters.

M.^ii:. IM..M(m;i , i> i..| Ai.'ii i:i.i \||l;l;i.l: m
I n„. 1 i ml 1„ t 1 i In m M <^wuu i" , i i ued. Veiv-

Jewelry ! Jewelry ! y^

and Cheap JewelJewelry,
of all the

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies— Try it.

Choice, Curious, and Valuable Books.

Lniin and Greek Fidli.-r-, i t.-.-i,-, Theel-.e-y. ;

Aini'i'ii'iri---. l:i..L-r.i|.hv. I !., :,hl,v. Jli-l..i'v. I.

Y-.\ :,..-.- i.ri.l T,.,v..|., N;,iui.«I lli-l-.i-v. 1I....1;- (..

in--, I'ici.ir.* (iiillcvi -. Arc A I-.-., u verv Inr

..|l....|ili l.:.v. i;..,.l:-. <,!. I...-, -,.! i|, ,

l»iic.ri.,[, to T. w. i;r.r.vi','|

,

'ii|.'i
:

i.'r !.'f I

A New Cartridge Revolver,

MERWIN & BRAY, Agei

Army of the United States.
1861.

ivrv; '.!:!:'

..:,.,.: ..;:.rr

Prj
.
-. ', rial. Paris Exhibition, 1S55.

COTTAOE

Printing Press

Every Man his Own Printer.

Sanford's Mammoth

Globe Heaters,

erior. <jet Snnford'

'The Cosmopolite
Parlor Coal Stove,

With Radiator, Ventilator, and
Gas Earning- Attachment.

The Challenge Air-Tight
Kitchen Ranges.

The New Gas Lamps,

Friends of Soldiers

!

I :. . .... , .-..I .
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The Gracfenbcrg Vegetable Pills

Devlin & Co.

v.'P in. . -.i-iii 0,
'"'"

I'.VviK'iT-i"!'""'
..i.Jiwy mid \V..r1\-11 nod Grund Sti-cetw.

A GENTS — l-',ri'Hi:l! MALI-: 01!

Contains more Articles
SELLS MOBE BAPIDLY

.1.-!... d.-l,. »l..-i-.-tlmv umildr...

a m=l -I »:.!.. -Tin ,i .l,i).

Agents Wantcd.-Something New.

i». . pcu ul 'imilVJ,M Uo.idw.iy, Now York.

Fine Shirts & Collars
On hand and made to order in any

style, by

UNION ADAMS,
No. 637 Broadway, New York.

ALL WEDDINGS snpplicJ niili the

Mil - 1, Liii;i-..i.-i-, IV liroiidn.i.v. Somr.lo. by im.il

HARRIS BROTHERS.

:

WARDS
Perfect Fitting Shirts,

MADE TO MEASURE AT $1S PER DOZEN.

,]i,i i-ii.i- i'i.li,i, i-.ni iivl=i„i>.i.ii-t3. Bcntfieccverywhore.

S. W. H. WARD, from London,
r, MY, up Stairs.

Ail.lr.~- ihaiii.i: .v in-. N.-.i v..-]-.

Works~on Artillery.
irtlUori»tii

, Miiiin»I,liyi'.-|.i--i"l.ni ; " 11 "" 1
- I'. -. A..

^

Tbe Hnnd-Bookof Artillery, by C»pt- -J- Ko'berl--, i\
__

Evoliiiloii of Fldi'ai'nVi'i i.m wilt, -,)-. i.yii. i, i: ^

InstructionTn T-'ielrt Artillery, by Board of Officers S oil

I
, v.iMi.ii-^ New System of Field Artillery. 1

1

00

amo M™°ire "'*« 1"™-
D .
™g Strand;

' '

'
*
°°

. ,. .
,

,i . ...

Snow's Pure Confectionery,

nHOICB FURS. No. 49 Broadway.
l_J Ooenlon it retail ofu entirely new Block of babie,

m7.1cZSf choloo FCT9, In the mo*lAS «r,le».

muHWowmfutJprliw. pwUcSSler.
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lYeshleut, .1)1.1 attended

ielieral Scott. Bd-illMT sr-:lt:-

t lie General the following

rent pay, subsistence, or alio

I'ai.snu.NV—Thij li

, :,ll.l III.' II .-. v.h.TI .,-:.)]. ]
[YdKAHAM LINCOLN.

i and addressed the

THE AVAK IN MlSsOrU'l.

Mi--,, ni. -ivs i hut f„.-n. l ii I Si- -el's army Ik,. I hard,

is-ni-k .,-.,--in- the <l-age. 'I'lir infantry were fer-

jtimt „..!i bridge has been erected, over wlikh Gen-
eral Fujinont crossed.

Of General Fremont'.- army on tlic- march inaiiv

queer -tones are teld. It. is reported l,y Mr'. 1 1 1 nr-

low Weed that they are ravaging (he country as
they go; and we regret tn sav that our own in-

formation is to the same effect. The utmost li-

cense in the way of foraging is allowed to the
troop-, and thus the feeling of the secessionist- is

imbitt-ivd, while Union men are converted into
enemies. Genera! Fremont believes in mal.ing tlie

war support itself. At Warsaw lie qua it ort. 1 his

i of the lead iny inhabitants,

upying the rc-ideme of .Judge Wright,
a leading rebel. Warsav
The charge of his Body-Guard through Spring-

field is described in the following dispatches;

OUR WAR MAP.
We have the pleasure to state that

we have republished separately

The Admirable War Map
which appeared in the last Number of

Harper's Weekly, and that we are pre-

pared to furnish it,

BEAUTIFULLY COLORED,
at Six Cents per copy, with the usual

discount to Agents. This Map is gen-

erally admitted to be the most com-

plete War Map ts existence.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, November 16, 1861.

GENERAL SCOTT.

FULL of honors ; foil of years j beloved and
trusted as few men have been, the old sol-

ni'i- stands rivet before his country, raises his

huiel. and liu' ibe last time gives us the palling

salute. His life is a part of American history.

Ill-, name is kleiitiiied wit.Ii our .struck- and
triumphs

; nor shall it he counted other than a

glory to him tiiat, in the height uf a wild rebel-

lion against ilie national existence

—

when the

energy, the activity, the ready recuperation of

youth are essential to the chief military com-
mand—no man sees it more clearly than our

veteran <b.'iHTa!: and with simple dignity he
takes the stop which shows that patriotic duty
is still his only inspiration. Finis coronal opus:
the end crowns the wok. It was the motto of
Wa-liiiiL'M.iKs seal. It will he the legend of

Scott's life.

As we all read in the papers of his interview

with the Cabinet and retirement from public

sen-ice. it was im].ossibie not to recall that other

scene, of eighty years ago, in the old building
.-rill standing at the eorner of Brnad and Pearl
street.-, in the ci c.y of New York. It was at noon
of the -!t!i of December, 1782, that Wellington
met all his ..Hirers at the inn where he lodged.
The meeting -was to say farewell. Few words
w,re spoken

: and at length Washington arose,

ami, tilling :, -lass of wine, tinned to his offi-

cers, and spoke the words that we all remem-
ber. He then asked them to come and take
his hand; and, in sacred tears and silence, die

so bade them farewell.

But this- time, as our later venerated soldier
speaks r ,, ;i.c President a few words of farewell
gushing from the heart, it is the whole countrv
that says to )iru,, with emotion, as Washington
said ro his Ge nerals: "Willi hearts full of love

and pr.nimdf we now take leave of yon. We
most, devout 1

, y w i>h that your latter davs mav be

as prospero us and happy as your former ones
have been glorious and honorable. 1 '

Thjs traitors who are now in arms against

their country are not to be envied. In their

case the stings of conscience must be quick-

ened, by a constantly reeuriing recognition of

the iVni that IVnidence is against them. Every
lliirug they have tried has faileil ; every project

they set their heart upon lias ended disastrously.

J'Vo'm the day their friend, the hoary dotard Ku-

cha nan, vacated the post he disgraced, the hand
of ( -Jod has lain heavily on them and theirs.

'They commenced their reliellion with the no-

tioi 1—encouraged somewhat by presses and per-

sor is here— that a substantial |.onion of the

Jtfo i-thein people wmdd side with them in their

rel >ellion. From that, delusion they have been

p.t delv awakened i.\ imposing miisteis of "North-

er a Democrat* in support of the Union, and by
i-ii e igijnmini -. surrender of such pseudo-Dem-
01 ;rats as Benjamin Wood and others, who pre-

s inned for a time to abet them in their treason.

They know now ilia t twenU mi Hi. mis of freemen

—aided by the majority of the peotple of Mary -

laud, Kentucky, Delaware, and Missouri— are

decidedly against them.
They believed—as the letters of the special

correspondent of the '/V/wrs show— thai, neither

< oeal lirilain ma* f'ranee would sull'er the cotton

,
would come to their relief,

would raise the blockude. In. this they

j been most cgregionsly disappointed. Nci-

England nor France evince tine slightest

lency to interfere with the bloctkade. In

2 for doing so ; for their

hi No,,

His power depended upon the readiness of the

North to consume the products of the looms of

Manchester and Lowell. The North has ceased

rested upon the slavery of four I

man beings, tumbles helplessly to the earth.

England and France will not disturb the block-

ade—and this the South knows by this time.

The traitors were satisfied that they would
this summer hold Washington. One Walker,

who figured as " Secretary of War" of the reb-

els, announced in April that they would seize

Washington by May. and the Creole Beauregard

fixed upon the 20th October as the time when
he would be in possession. The arch-traitor,

Jefferson Davis, sent word to keep his pew in

church for him, as his family would want it this

summer. So long as Buchanan was President

there was some ground for these expectations.

That miserable old man labored so strenuously

on behalf of the rebels, and there were so many
other traitors in every Government office, that

it was natural the insurgents should hope to win
possession of the capital. That prize is now
beyond their reach. No city in the world is so

well fortified as Washington. All the fighting

men in the South can not take it. This must

It was confidently announced that the seces-

sion of the cotton States would be the ruin, com-

mercially and financially, of the North. The
fact is that stocks have risen from 10 to 20 per

proved in every direction ; our banks hold twice

ports are increasing and our imports are dimin-

ishing; money is abundant, food is cheap, the

demand for labor is in excess of the supply, and

the great cities of the North, New York, Chicago,

Cincinnati, Boston, Buffalo, Philadelphia, etc.,

were never more busy than they are at present.

It is now evident that our Northern people have

accommodated themselves to the war. They
have made up their minds to the temporary loss

of the Southern markets, and they find they can

get along without them. The North is really

than it was twe

v substantial disappointment.

failu. s must operate rather unpleasai

lie spirits of the leaders of the Southc

They will produce no effect upon th

succeeded in not

Northern friends,

der States, impoverishing

rousing the slaves to I

:redit of Southern States,

ing forever the political power ot the slave in-

stitution, stimulating the growth of cotton all

over the world, teaching the North its inde-

pendence of the South, and imbuing the whole

civilized world with a thorough

the brutality, dishonesty, and i

society "based on the corner-stone of hum
slavery." In every thing else they have faile

How long will they persist in the failure?

1TO MHEl© [g{B»

JUSTICE TO OUR GENERALS.

It does not follow because General Fremont is

an honest and able man that he is therefore a com-

petent director of the Depurtment of the West.

But it certainly does follow that, if the Adminis-

tration is convinced of his incompetency, it should

remove him and not revile him. The Department

of War, in authorizing, as the Tribune says that it

did, the publication of General Thomas's memo-
randa of his Western tour, surely exposes its own
incompetency quite as positively as General Fre-

For either the report had convinced the Secretary

it had, it was his duty to urge his removal. Then,

if the effort were unavailing, it was his duty not to

injure the service by taking the public into his con-

fidence. It is not his business to appeal to the

public against the President.

motive can be suggested for the publication of a

document which necessarily demoralizes the entire

Western Department at its most critical and peril-

ous moment ?

Wed

dontly involves bad faith, every man of common

tainty which rests upon the whole campaign in

Missouri, and in the unfortunate quarrel between

General Fremont and Mr. Frank Blair, it has been

express anyde-
; faith in General

was morally responsible fur the disistei

Pun? Then why is not the same charital.

allowed to tall open honesty and loyalty,

unavailing, that so closely envelops condi

you may qualify as you will ?

If the President 'thinks Fvei

it Ui.:- uev.^pape.s ,.|„ K ,.
h

. lo M ,-amde ,„„,,,, him. let

th-an yrangle. lint if the Prudent is not yet
persuaded, then, in the name of the national honor,
el hi. own dignity, and of the justice due to a brave
and noble man who is lue.y with the enemy in front

and is silent ((.ward availing slander in the rear,

h't the President «d the Prided Slates and Com-
niiii'liT -in-chief nf the army show that the good

oral ot private. is hi- peculiar can-, and that the

public shall have no official hints to bis injury.

Our great Armada has sailed awa v. Whither ?

The question may be answered before this paper is

printed. It may be answered in victory which
shall cheer the heart of every lover of liberty in

the world. It may be answered in dbasier that

shall give those hearts a pang. It is anmuuieed
now that •next Satin day" the news of it-, destined

point may be safely told ! What babies we still

are! If all the newspapers in the land were as

l'.yal as they an- 1 1, tiny uonld instinctively re-

fuse tu puUi-h any .-neb " authentic information."

Perhaps they will

!

But they may be pardoned if they only repeat
I lie "authentic inlurm.itmn'' wbi- li has been en-
ji.yeil by so many ihun-aml- for the la-l month.
kvery,

wry

i point in the order to General Sber-

il- business ;. n.,1 slave-hunting.

The great Armada has sailed away. Our
and hearts sail with it. Our hopes for our

husbands, and sous, and lovers, whom it en

eeane before this morning, then let us hope r<

ably, not wildly, nor trust the future to a t

i bame. We lavish credit so freely upon pi

and things: we believe so implicitly that Co

This knows every thing and General That c

every thing, that oar disappointment is

iug when tliev prove to be only men.
Let every body make up his mind to one thing.

If \ on mean to regard the success of this e^pedi-

n-ated, should defeat be in store for us, go over

-a raight to the enemy. Don't stay here mourning
and mumbling, and wringing your hands. But

and a patriot should, then, if ill nei

pare for another blow ; remembering

NATIONAL HYMNS.

Mr. White well names his little book upon tl

writing of national hymns in general, and upon oi

recent efforts in that direction in particular,

lyrical study for the times. It is the study of

hymn; second, a brief and admirable aeeean

the two great national hymns, God Save the ;

an,l the .Marseillaise; and, third, a history ol

doings of the late Committee upon the subject,

i i.-ns i, tiered to them.

The book is "thrown off;'' hut Mr. White is so

familiar with the sublet be discusses, in both its

aspects of poetry ami music, that il is the " throw-

ing oil" of an aeeomplishi-d seholar, musician, and

(lilie like, the raCJ and valuable conversation of

mch a purpose can never be regret-

since it has resulted in this pleasant book.

o one, of course, knew better than Mr. White

, popular songs do not come for the asking.

Pouget de 1'f.sle was asked to write a song'

he Army of the Iihine, and he shut himself up

Marseillaise in Ibe morning. So upon the eve of

all cloudy. It slates facts and rumors prejudicial ;i tremendous contest our fellow-citizens began to

to the ability of (ieueral 1' remout. If he is to be sing; and somebody said if any body happens to

heard in.mi them, the dishonor ot their publication write or sing a song that seems to a do/en gentle-

men worthy to be a national hymn, he shall have

live hundred dollars. '1 hat "uas the origin ol the

Nalmnal llvuin Cor tlee; ami it. would ha\e

the enemy. We say again, the. report may have been very churlis he part ot ain :: nllemau

Commander-ill- hief. lint nothing van justify its li.w-eitizcusaehaileeo! getting so ll.Hid-.olne a 'OHIO

Put it was these gentlemen, ami not the twelve

Grant that. Fremont is incapable- -does any body bundled, who were on triid. They were to aay to
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the ( 11k-

received the <:ash premium.

It should be said also, in regard to the boo

which Mr. White has prepared, that the Commit

tee expressly reserved the right to publish tb

songs which seemed to them really good, even i

not entirely suitable for the purpose, in case thei

were no objection upon the part of the author;

They expressly did nut bind themselve- togivean

to refrain from publication of such as should be st

lected. If any author sent a hymn for compet:

tion without iirst consult

certainly not the fault of the Comii

Tile book vindicates t

likely to be taken by the ii.>|mlar hear! as the s »n-

of the nation. That Mich will come is possible.

That it will not be an answer to any other adver-

tisement than the standing ail vertis-eim-nt which

consists of the natural ,V-sire and love of go.nl po-

etry and stirring sung is jirokible. That, some

chance-bom melody, like Dixie or Yankee Doodle,

may be whistled, ami .-mig, ami United, and g roam.I

for along fiim- an organised army: when the spirit

of the eoimtiv is as militarv as for many years it is

likely to be, then the " ton." « bid, is mo-t popu-

lar, and which is nniver-allv played by all its

ONE of the most striking pa^ae/e- in Air. White's

book upon National llvmus is that in which he

speaks bridle „i the pel onilh.ali f the lirilMi

genius in dohn Hull. Mr. White funis that Ibis

George- and the Hanovei-km succession. He is

the representative rural Englishman, the prize

The vein which Mr. "While -pens is ceruinly

lvorth workiii.LT. It would be a curious national

"study for the times" to see how justly .b.lin Mull

tyjiilies the average lhitish character. A -wnggisli

,::£';, :;;:

iVc-hate nil l:n--roi trick/.

TFUE ASTROXfiMIlII StiXTAG.

__i;i
::;

nt,-,-s

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

1 yon what, Mrs. Intli;.hat, M;-. In.he.-.,

. YOU GIVE IT UP?

IJ.xaiw he often runs for a plate.

What proof have we that King Charles wished to be be-

UecaiLW they axed {asked) him whether he would or no.

Why is a couroited wnman like it singing-book)'

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

TirotE has been a battle between Floyd and the forces

of General Uo^crnns on Die Guuley Kiver; hut the ac-

counts thu.; far received ure so meagre tlmt it. i- .juit.* un-

.,!,
I ami tiai'o- I lev-. | i iairlv entrapped.

It appear- that, on Friday, Huyd opened lire from two

fighting; at that time t

General Schenck'd brigade w

l'Clellanhas i.-sncl the fellov.ing order:

up-, and lidicviiiL', an I do,

The lu-iav will uniic \i irh inc in the h .liiigef regret tlmt

I 11 1 t i I 1 II t 1

the reputation of his rummy in the held- 'of Canadsi,

"«';:,;:'

,e l'„i hi - our!.' he ha lel'l

Grnmir. B. Jl'i.'i i :i,i.an,

ml Sett left Washington oil Salniday al'terncm.

died lliuai-lnnyh at 10 u'clock, nil hi- wiy to tin.--

'','""
"

'

'''"""] l,

?',"n"i '"St'oii't'l!; 'ihc.

"" 1,,l

-

y
-

1l,\S
1

'!^in'''r
,

J.'!!. HW'L ct„ the

a located at Camp Lyon,

uttie nei !j|,t...rh.i.«l— .;.t lea-t n,aie wtrefound- The

briive tiv.,,pj ,u.iv l,ue; lanehtei
Virginia, the i. 1., I Gen, nil /.„llieol

di.d'i '...'a .„.',,.
' ..„' ,{,', d'.s,V.r.

,

.!'i«.!

h

,h'.M,' -.'.»! li?-

hundred Union troops, under command of Colonel 1'lnn,-

ui. r, i'ii. iivi.'"I -'. i.-"h !' ivl.el-; climated :>< live thou-

sand, commanded by Generals Thompson and [.owe, at,

I'iVdcri. 1:0, v. ii. Mi "..an. and emnpleO-lv rented them.

Hi, m I.- the « :i.iLi.|.,.. ni-r.,1. The n..:,'lnro, which took

1)11 Iv 'I ' 1

he .-.iv- it i-' in ii i. u ei
i he m-t i, ha, l. nt iiee hi* expulsion

lnoii lean.' ih.,1 hecuM ,,l he- ieel mi the soil of Ken-
tli.l-.c. hi il he ,. i^ihl- ..e'da-MllHellll.erelthe Semite

el 'lie United >';,(,.., .:
: ,vi|.-. " 1 e\C 1 ,..

1
1

!.".', will) IH'MI'l - lit.

i 'I.m hen, :i term ef .:,: v,-ar> ill the t'liiteil Slates Senate

.OS. i I 1,1 el I adii II. M..I I on. two .
lie

lissioned as a. Major-Gen-

FOREIGN NEWS.
,

FRANCE.

Tr is imiler-leuO thu trau, .- and >].:iin have agreed aii

' I.''.. '! ...Uhl 1 I I I II .|...MIl|e.

(.nit. All I he mi.'ney .him- of the r<;<: in he or people of

GERMANY.
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THE GREAT EXPEDITION-GENERAL SHERMAN HIVING Ills FINAL OED

ilea of the vessels I

-H-ii.-.!iti..n, and I

-— - - - - - ;
-----—

"INAL ORDERS TO HIS BRIGADIER-GENERALS ON BOARD THE "WABASH."—[Sketched by oof. SrECiAL Artist.]

composing the Expedition lend at daylight when the Rim was fired as a sig- (ieneral Captain I'el..uz-. an, I a iinmhcr of others.

U in' iTlJ....!.. Let -n n.i'l, an.l'th-
;•'/„'/.,

|., ,',.-.:„- nnlh.-rea'r. ' The —At the hour tin- pa-e -—. 1„ press we have no
RipR.||.-..pr.-vioiistolhcir i-sok ah.nit liflvil, ninnl-or, li.rincil in line a fen- news from the !,:,]. . liri. .n later ih.m Satur.lay

miles ihiwn 111- R-aiU. i.ii.l wenl onl l.etneen the cvenin-, al ivhi-h iime the :l—t was seen plcas-

Cnpcs in splendid ,,lvle. '1 lie /J,,//,- ha.l the ttr™ anllv -ailin- tov.ar.l lloll Li. I.-, .-;, miles north of

...ilin-. i,—]i weie'ir-dimr l-'.'-jir< ..'.. in low. th- I",,,,./, rl.it' lie- l/ee-/ /,'./,„','/,, Charleston. "S. C, hi Li-nt. iiraine, ,.( the if.mli-

(he Thmas firmi left the anil (he Jllimus the t;„l.l,;i fa,,!,: 'Ill- murium; <-,//,,, who arrive. i al "M Point with the news on
was llie nm>t 1,-iui tl'itl -1' (he seni-mi, anil th- sei-ne

,/-,.,', hail l.eeii injin-.l l.i Hi- -al-. ninl lia.l return-

ed to Old 1" t. 1 i-.-ur. limine feels certain the

Expeiliiionlnndedon Sunday morning. The coast

in_.Hi.' 11',,/, .1, [,l;in- the 11'.*,,/,.
"

H- look Willi him Assistant AdjiUanl- there is not strongly foinilied.

'.:-'.:--: ..'-. < ,m
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SEARCHING FOR ARMS IN A REBEL'S HOUSE IN SOUTHERN MARYLAND.

THE ARMY 01' THE J'OTOMAC-A .XMirilXll PAKTV.
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BDILDING GENERAL FREMONT'S BRIDGE ACROSS THE OSAGE.—SlOKI hi d mc Mil Alexander Sii.u-i.ot—[See P/ge 722.]
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SAVING A PATIENT.

:<:;! '•'( hi .>im.li:l->l h ! .
r ,-.,)] li i. nil

Im-lUni;. the utir.siiin una struck. Di

Wliill.ii],; siil.'iiinli iuimilucBil to aU the :

of Morgan Town, as his succosor, > uiir

sorvanl". Ambrose MUlitji-, M.D. I took t

s complete. Morgan Town hail practice for only

s physician. There was, to bo sure, n surgeon

pood repute, hut we did not clash at all, and

• good friends. The planters were kind a

1,1 ,11 1 1 rii,-.i-,.-ii,v.. . W,.<lrr Virai

lortion

mmigrants from Pennsyl

States ; the w ill 11

and proper ies are small when lonipnied iv

],,ni; .,-lllr estates of tl nil i

so h.ipp-ne that Mors.]] he very

Georgia, and tile Gulf States, hut I can safely s

the " domestic institution" than in the immedii

neighborhood of Morgan Town. This gave 1

great trouble at first. A stranger in the land

ami ni. inv uell-wislurs J <

ientlv to be enabled to £

was 'a light, well-hung j

of mettlesome Virginian

a for Jane's sake than fo

me the proprietor of a g
an unhealthy autumn, t

of hope and confidence. I was making mon«v r

idly. In a couple of years more, if matters w
on well, I might return with dollars enough to I

a respectable London practice—a practice t

would do to marry upon.

In li .

On a still, sultry afternoon of th;

amnal period which Americans call

ammer," my negro lad came into the garden

innmon me. He told me that Mr. Japhet CI

w«althv Quaker farmer, residing ahout five m
l). >m-1i. il io see me.

"Very well, Sam," said I, "tell Mr. Clay I

raring."

i |, ,.] I.., ,.!,.. i, ,. i.in !.:> vf-..;:
h it.,v di-:- hon^e. wl

in- his usually calm face.

"What can I do for you, Mr. Clay?" said I,

slinkiii-r bunds with him.

"There is on'.- sojourning lent. tth our roof," he

said, " who is not only ill at ease, but in some dan-

ger."

"Fever?" I exclaimed.

The Quaker evaded the question. His eye-

brows twitched nervously, and he replied: "If
thou r ,n-i conveniently |,,,v fin early visit to our

lone duelling, called by men the Moll, and wilt

inquire for the Honorable A Uirim <.a f,.i, (>- . callc I
),

my wife ami daughters will 1
. f i i. 1 ._; thee to the suf-

.l.,li..i Hi'

could borrow Major
,c neighbors for the 1

will give me a seat

light's pony, or

it <,l I ! ..1

nd the night, but^but

nd display of white teeth e ntrosted

oddly wit

jiplover—employer, not owne

Giving up the mules to th

ng-nien, we entered, and wer
e Hip/.ha. 1 l>v ttl.is I'luv, who soemed

How w s the patient ?

"Mucl: the smile. Much the same. Not over-

lv .trim.'. The hot fit was not upon him Would
go up at once ?"

1, but a
lcli.fi

ing. and b it Jilt Is- light was.-idmilled till '"': '

ili.ink-. h

So he

end Green, is friend Mylner, the phy-

he old. country, of whom my husband

aid the kind Quaker matron, smooth-

n? with a dextrous hand.

. Mylner, it was very kind of you to

"dly; "I am bettor already,

ig."

;. His pulse was quick, but

. hurried as 1 had e-.peetcd.

.ken a favorable turn. Having asked and re-

lived replies to a few questions, I wrote my pre-

ription, and recommended caution, lest a relapse

tould supervene.

I noticed at supper that my host and hostess

ere somewhat thoughtful and restless, while their

vo daughters, 11 nth and Ha chel, were in excellent

those

in their blue eyes

their formal dress-

, by the prepuce <>( a

event in the calm of their

I would not accept a bed,

, though ir was I, tie, ami though the wor-

owDers of the Holt pressed me to stay all

bt. I declined, borrowed a pony— there are

ays plenty of ponies about a Virginian farm-
code home through the balmy air of night, and

fy.- were redder and. fiercer,

ing to himself as he read.

fhc Major, always the most
working himself up into a tc

tried to pass him with a bow,

olericofmen, was
;ring passion. I

ut he intercepted

,
Doctor I Seen

nflicted on ; minify of white gent

i militia officer, butHie Major—he was only

s dreadfully warlike-had now run himself out

breath, and he- ended with a gasp. "When he
overed speech he went on at great length, and
statement, disencumbered of verbiage, was as

,
named Randolph,

of the soi

1 a valuable slave. T
a very light^colored mi

- ol' k.asl

n spite of law and pre

:nt and a strong mechai

ginoer, in Con.sliucring road--, bridges, hi

and h:«\ given, much satisfaction. This :

married a girl ot nearly lie' .same shade o

himself, and lie- ..hi planter had promised

araeler. Major Blight may tell the

," said the Major, "my friend, Paul

N.v. ()H I the gal, Betsy Ham

)ato. he goes on his

on Paul's pari, I call tlml

he'd sell Betsy to respecta-

ble folks to Richmond City, 'stead of taking her to

New Orleens. And what does the gal do but holt

off to Canada—helped off along underground rail-

way by some of those pesky abolitionists, I guess."

Here the Major stopped to expectorate, and utter

a few oaths as a safety-valve to his fiery temper.
" And the husband ?" asked I.

" Oh, Paul guessed he'd be making tracks to

Jin.- hi- wile in Bniish tenitm-v. and MM no mind
to be robbed that way. Yet he didn't like to sell

the dog, he wa3 so plaguy clever and useful on the

estate. So he jest cowhided him a bit, by way of

warning, and put him iu irons every evening at

sundown, in the overseer's cottage, to make all

safe. With all this, my gentleman gives his mas-
ter the slip; files his irons with a watch-spring

saw
;
goes off iu his dandy clothes ; takes coach to

found his impudence!"
The Major went on to say that it had been ascer-

tained that the fugitive had not yet escaped over

Jclph at his daring e--eape, ;i

i make an example I hat should strike terror

hearts of all "clever niggers," as the more
and enlightened of the enslaved race are

conjectured that the runaway had
ho were concealing him, and who
to assist him in pas-iug the bound-

I In.

match will be about th

must leave you, Doctor.

And the Major went a-

As I went my rounds fi

1 and a hi, her-

uise to house where
not but think over

suppress my syiu|.alliic-. In

i-]i soil i.ould lie) ji siding ii

pi-..--..'ii tngliive who-r onl

And yet how wonderfully

the ruling race been warped by the long habit of

trampling on the rights of their dusky fellow-men

!

Here was Major Blight—bilious and pugnacious,

certainly, but a kind neighbor and an honorable

man in social intercourse—who was yet unable to

ng or privileges than the cattle in the fields!

vever, I got through my town visits, and look-

at my watch, I saw that it was time to drive

to my distinguished patient at the Holt, the

ioral.de Abirain Green. I drove out according-

and again I was ushered into the darkened

nher ; for the legislator's eyes, though bright,

. weak, and any thing like strong sunshine dis-

.' weak. I had a long and pleasant conversa-

Mr. Green," said I, as I took leave of the Clays,

after tasting the hominy and hot cakes which they

hospitably pressed upon me; "a very superior

man, and it does good to a recluse like myself to

chat with one who evidently knows the world of

statesmen and diplomatists so thoroughly." .

Mrs. Clay assented smilingly, but her youngest

daughter put her snowy apron to her mouth, as if

af audible giggling,

'Ruth, Ruth !" said her mother, reprovingly.

3ut girls may have exuberant spirits, and may
gh at trifles light as- air, even in the Society of

ends, I suppose; so I thought little of the cir-

nstance. I called two or three times, on con-

utive days, at the Holt. Mr. Green's conva-

•enee made slow progress, but he did gain a little

.nglh by degrees, and f was always delighted

1 wai; lrn/nding visibly, and began ,., lie

is restraint of the sick-room, and to long

and motion. The Clavs, all ul them.

tor-out of hack vehicles, and the carryall which
formed the Clays' equipage was but a homely af-

fair, jolting horribly. Suddenly Ruth clapped her

little hands. She had found an expedient. "Why
should not friend Mylner take friend Green for a

nico rido in his comfortable carriage, easy as a

feather-bed on wings? The Doctor had said he

rounds ; indeed, I was tl

doctor, and had chiefly c

by my talents as a listener

liated the Virginians

of the girls, or

Olc,

people
(

, rol.al.lv concluded i

perhaps one of the two or t

had a touch of fever ; and as the Clays held little

intercourse with the townsfolk, nobody cared t(

ask questions on that point.

"VVhon I got back to Morgan Town that afteruoor

eral stumps and walls appeared flaring placards of

property of Paul Randolph, of the Myrtle estate.

Then followed a minute description of the runaway,
to which was appended these words :

" Should the
escaped mulatto resist, as, from his desperate char-

acter, is probable, citizens can have the same ra-

publicly posted in a Christian c

flushed with drink, he.

gestures. He was no

keeper, the landlord, and tw.

f a neighboring tavern

;

ritisher, and liquor."

iw Major Blight, rathei

I IM-M.

doi.s l,iv asleep in front of the hoi

i bain*.
r

I he Major, who had a real liking for me,
would hear of no denial: 1 was obliged to enter on
this scene of rough revelry.

"Brandy cocktails or mint juleps, eh, Doctor?
Mint ju, eh ? Juleps round, mister !"

The bar-keeper filled the glasses with his acous-

- Glad you're come," cried the half-tipsy officer

;

''glad, miu re here to welcome these gentlemen into

the town. Let me intioduce you. Dr. Mylner, to

Elkanah Pogus— Captain Elkanah Pogus— who
does us the favor to hunt down all tarnation blaok

skulkers; don't j'e, Cap.?"
. my line, Major," rc-

1E1
a frightful grin

He was a. big raw-boned l.eorgian of abt.

with a face marked by drink and evil pass

scarred by several ill-ln.ded wounds w

liu-hv beard but partially concealed. He
a convict, it was said, and had eninmiir

clinic--, before embracing his present callii

he was at the head of his profession—the

rocious and crafty hunter after men ir

! II auMl II

And the Major smiled benignly
dinate ruffians—a haggard white am
eyed Indian half-breed—who stood by, also wi
armed, and booted for the road.

"You forget these, Major," said the captain

negro-hunters, as he tossed off his julep aud kick

his foot toward the dogs lying without.

"No, I do not," replied the Major, rubbing !

hands; "no, indeed, 1 do not. Those pups, Doct>

are the Cap.'s lapdogs, they a
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my head on my pillow to dream of Engl ind and

Jane.

enme round to the door, and I took my seat in it.

Pompey. tin- fr.-f I'ii'.k coachman, were his ,s,,l-

bath coat and ill— v hat: for was 1 not going to

take ...m ih«.' I km. .A I dram < hwii for Ins first drive?

'I |„. how-; were in liiLili condition; they tossed

(heir head- i:avk, and displayed plenty of ;iclion

as we drove swiftly off. We were soon clear of

Morgan Town: soon at the Buck's Leap. A horse-

man, keeping as much among the trees as possible,

darted h. us hoi.-, and vanished in the forest. Sure-

ly i he half-breed again!

He had his hai slouched over his eyes, and nev-

nvalidv
To-morrow ! A few civil speeches

properly piopped ii|> willi pillows ami ctwimns
and we drove off at a gentle pace. The whole

• 'inker household waved .heir hands and hatid-

" Drive slowly and carefully, Pompey !"

The convalescent at my side gave an invnlim-

; passed through t lie forest 1 hap-

craoking of a stick, and to look

;. From among the hushes was

2<1 a human head; I recognised the long

f-lorks, the siuisterdooking eyes, the cop-

i as liglit the vision was gone. A minute

card the tramp of a h..rs« receding from the

'..or Mr. (Ireen at my side winced as if in

did

We p.llrd pi".

State of Pennsyl-

"tlyalongT^ut !

and restless. Twice he thrust his he

window, in spite of my warnings not

risk of catching cold. He answered i

ly. almost snappishly.

''Doctor," said he, "how far are

'• Three miles and a half," I said.

" Those white houses on the hill,

Pennsylvania?"

illy 1 ron, plied. I\.mp>.y

" said this odd in valid, with a sigh of

ion. Soon after ie exclaimed that he

horses galloping
j

. He uttered a lou

ee horsemen were ad-

at furious speed, a ad evidently following

i lea-h-li-od-ho

Then
Instantly the lion. Aldra.m Ureeii dropped hi' k

into his seal : his wrappings and shawls fell as

if by ma-ic to the bottom of the carriage. A
V-Uiig, ..ifliv,:. and intelligent man of Spanish com-

plexion and with glillr-riiig black eye. lull of re-

f-olve and li r». was by my side in the place of the

" Dr. Mylner," he cried, " I can carry on the de-

ption no longer. I am Cato Hammond. Those

I sat stunned and helpless. The metamorphosis
ok away my breath. A loud shout came on the

und'hi. I.c.,,1 to h,ok bark.
'

Up Sprang the f..gi-

id' confronted the carl, man. There was a re-

dver in his hand, lie had drawn it from liis

This command, enforced by the sight of the

If.l, produced itselfeel. Pnmpev Hugged ttie leu

the spirited brutes plunged forward, whirling

carriage like a feather up and down the slopes

mad gallop. Cato took a long look from the
dow at the pursuing riders, and said, in a low -

voice, "You know my story. 1 am Borry t(

volve you in trouble, but mv disguise is us.

now. I must go on. Once "at Union Town,
free State, I shall he safe, and can rejoin my
on Bnti-h ground. You are an Englishman.

they were clearly gaining upon us. The river

was in sight. Across it lay free soil and compara-
tive safety. Safety for Cato Hammond ; hut what
for me? How coidd I ever face Morgan Town
again? I, caught in flagrant delict of smuggling
away an escaped slave ! Oh cruel Quaker family
—perfidious Clays—who had made me their instru-

ment and scapegoat. How had I deserved this?

ball perforated Pom-
pey s And i

I down with a splash into the

ford, struggled through, dashing the water to left

and right, panted up the slope, and galloped to-

of rage as they reined up at the river's edge. In
an hour we were in Union, where Cato left me with
many excuses and thanks. I answered not a word,

go back to Morgan Town, where, indeed, I was

my effects. What happened to the Clays I never
heard. Cato Hammond rejoined his wife in safe-

ty, and is now a thriving engineer at Montreal, in

Canada. My ruin was strangely compensated by
a subscription or " testimonial" from the abolition-

ists of Philadelphia and lio-tmi ; so that I was act-

ually enabled to return home to buy a London
practice, and become a Benedict, a whole twelve-
month earlier than I had pictured in my wildest

shower had fallen, and the leaves of the trees i

Washington Parade-ground were yet wet with rail

drops which glittered in the moon-beams. Thei
were few people in the Park. Two figures on!

seemed to be pacing leisurely and quietly, in spi

'.h.-sMe, 1 (

id-ihis (..y

ccasional gesture of imp

in this great city, my lirst du

not go if you wish me to remain."

A sigh Hut feral out before his companion an-

swered. "Then I can only say Go; a soldier's

daughter can have no alternative in such a posi-

tion. Though my heart fails me, I have been too

well schooled to yield to it. Yes, Edward, you
must go !" but her hand clasped his arm closer,

and her lips were pressed together to stop their

I prophe
,va> deeply .-addmed at the prospect— 5

that when his relatives at the South re-

diow him any a fleet Ion if he remained
the North, he failed rapidlv. Day by

'
, in spitewatching by the bedsidi

ii! i he temptation that aft

Id offer—for his t.hihl wool
(h— rill

int. In
sduueh-

sie, in all her deep sorro

an spared that pain. J3

I Edward decide to voir

tlier had boarded during their stay in the city.

Edward again kissed her, and, with blessings for

her noble conduct, was bidding her good-night,

wli'-n, pausing a mmieut, he asked,

irs, a tuberose, rich in stalk if not in blossoms. The lady glanced wltli smiling surprise at the
iMiii-it.il ansuei. As -In- i.l.,ct'il .i mi, all .imi in

And, Jessie, when this blooms, we must have our
redding; for you know how like stars its flowers Jessie's h.unl she n<.ti<vil Iter paleness:
rill look in your brown hair:" and he stroked the

eautiful head, which was drooping like a blossom " Thatt'kyou, I m..' better"now."
n his shoulder. She choked the rising sob, the They passed mi. ami Jf.su- fell slronger for the

Casual U.,,,1 ,.| in,,, MV 1,1,1 I-.;,, .sympathy.ears only crept slowly down the pallid cheek as
ith a sweet, sad smile she gazed up at him.
"Jessie, darling! I am wrong: wo are both str.pi.cil Jicli.ul [lie price ready tn ii.-. Mir did
rong. I ought not to have volunteered." not li„,k up in who pen Ic-rd, but ,l„:,n|,| licr
" Wrong ! indeed you are not. I honor you ; I Bowers, and v.iili a ipii.-k l.eatine; lii-nrl retraced

jve you better for going." "Do not let my weak- her steps liMiiicuar.l. She had made a dollar; or
ess make you waver," she said, after a pause. A
ng embrace, and he was gone—perhaps forever.

The heavy tramp of men, the heat of drums, the

leers of the crowd, all came to dull ears ; the stu- day passed thai her doners did ,i'„i Ionic !„., a

they wore the link between Iter and b.dwaid

ks came and went. Edward's letter?, were ful

urage and affection. She was not so desolate

first, and the city was not in a state of such
nl excitement ; hut another source of anxiety

. How was she to live? Her pupils had all

i the education of girls, t

making. So dress-ma

out of the question- a

ijiiiie ]ni"iSle had -tie fir ml- ; h- r eon ...

and their, ami her appn eialmn ol Shaks-
ugh. Her father had lisieucd with rapt

window. Her dies:

nade, of plain blacfc

und her fair throat.

ight npi'ii her—-he would

;;:;:;,„,;:,'

go hume again, when. ^^ 1 1 1
1 ;

.sprang I'r.iin despair, she ]',iu-.

egrajdi otliui.-,-

' h..w did de-

[hroii:.'.h lliis

struck will,

.escaped her.

was a prisoner, and finally it was so an-

ad given up all exertion ; had pined and

ithout timidity and shrinking ? face was no doubl the rea-ou \, hv so m.inv l-e^ln.

h-.-r flowers— oreline-l. so t -"-i cJi i u — in ils expies-
daughter was helping her carry the

laps she might hire her to assist her. sometimes disagreeable she soon forgot it, so ab-

Connor, how would you like your sorbed was she in thought. September came and
went. "Hope deferred imiketh the heari nl.; ;

"

P" She thought herself very diplo- and the chill air which .lossie ivas so much exposed
pntiing the question. to penetrated U'nea er thin ,haw], and racked

osies on the corners do ye mane?" her sli-ht form with pain.

Her faith in (iod was un.-hakc-n. but sr.rmw and
anxiety had worn upon her. She found her-elf

iniahle one morning to rise ; the lasf spark of hope
was ilitkeiing — it had been blown upon by so

s Jessie, sure there's no need of her doctor, had oriered ),,., .-very ..lelicacy. but app.'tile

? I send her to school nearly every
she eloped her eyes nilh a sad longing to he at
rest— lo he in the w <>ild <» here p-.r iug and -jghing

Olle.l lie- 1,

null! ol her llov.ei-.ellioc-.

hut he was »-ounded iniu-

l.le-llllllSI lie had received

lleall; tlioucli, U la n Im
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GENERAL KELLEY.

left],- Fiv-i Vii'-ini'i ISo-hn.-in. At tl...

f'hilip|>t In- \v;is vov.-i-.^lv iviiuiuifil, llllil

ovoreil, ami is <liiinur gtill'.inl seivici? :i-,'tm

GENEKAL MCDOWELL MCCOOK.
BRIGAnilSR-GliNEKAI, A. M'Doweli, M'COOK,

lurabiana County. Ohi .. April -'. ls:;i. was ap-

]*\">2. H.- was appointed Brevet Second Lieuten-

ant in the Third Infantrv, and onk-red to tin; De-

partment of New Mexico. He took an active part

l.Ptn^rt up to February, 1^"'«. when he was oi-

.Iriv.l lo «'(.-( Point, where he serwd a- j>r i i re i i .:; 1

a — i-ta:it in-lnifUo' in inland \
i
oai.--. 'ii:l al-n in

tin- art of war, until the fall uf SmwHa. II- then

for the three months' servi -. On his ihink-ih

hirlhdav he was ,'leetc.l ami 1

1

m i
.- - i

i

r-
-« I 0>l"ii!-l

,.[' ! I'i: -t (' lllio \'..l!llltl'('l--. lie (.'(1111111. illrb'd ihi- :

i-ade. lie n-turneil to "hi..

inland* the advance

at the battle of Hull Run. One of

.Virginia.

>i-en reiiderin:.,' tli-ms-Tvc--. v<tv obnoxious to

roi.ips at Bird's Point, Missouri, by entering
amp and kidnapping negroes, under the pre-

turned out of camp once or twice, and warned
;o return. One day in October they were,
rilii'k"-*, discovered in dm ramp < f the Twen-
eoml Illinois Rcghnmit ; they even attempted

hoys beyond hearing, ami they prm
ish the foul-mouthed rascals. Our
thinks, no doubt justly, that their

have been cut abruptly short had u

the affray leached the ears of Coloi

who immediately had the slave-lm

of camp under guard of a file of si

is molested by night attacks

from the rebels, led by negro guides, we fear that all

111- I'lil. , in the v.Ol'l.i Will nut Millies: tn pcl'Sll ;ui c

A SCOUTING PARTY.
publish on pap- 72G a very striking ilhistra-

onc of the most exciting duties which now
: upon our troops—scouting. Every day

1 party of tried soldiers under an officer

1 for his courage and coolness, to ascertain

fauy, changes have taken place in the posi-

iiderahle danger, as the c smy.'s sharp-shooters are

: such expeditions, and,

,
not infrequently man-

r Fortress Monroe these s

1WQ SLAVE-HU>;ilJ;i L.viAAAAA) I l;u.d Till, L'AWP ok nil, '1 WL.M'V-SliCUND ILLINOIS VOLUNTEER* S POINT, MISSOURI.—[Ski
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A STRAi E STORY.
By Sir E. 131 1 SR LYTTON.

CHAPTER XXXVI.

TnE belief prevalent in tlie town ascrihoi'l the

murder of Sir 1
'!

: 1 1 ] the violence of some vul-

gar r-.!i|nT. probably n<>t an inhabitant of L .

Mr. Vigors .lid iwt favor that belief. He inti-

mated an opinion, which ^.'Oiii'.d extravagant

and groundless, that Sir l'ltili]i had been mur-
dered tor till.' -ake lint of the Illi-illL' pUI'.e hut

of the nii.--iiiLT casket. It was ctirreinly Le|j,-ved

that the solemn magistrate had consulted one

of his pretended fl.n,-t ,-ii/m,ts, illld that tllis im-
postor had pi Med liim with a -mi ranee, to which
lie attiiehed a credit iliat perverted into egre-

pion-ly absurd directions his (

What were my <

dared to admit—

I

Thatl
> dread Sir Philip's presence in L
ven to my reason. And bow could

n reject all the influences which had
ight to hear on my imagination, wheth-

i the deeca-ed ? lint it was impossible

-ueh su-pieions— impossible even to

hem. Could I have told to any man

And in Sir Philip's

grave there was nothing tangible, nothing 'hat

aly/eii, vani-hed into air. "What did thc\ im-

ply?— that Margrave was a magician, a mon-
strous M'odigv, a creature exceptional to the in-

ondiiions of humanity. Would the most
cckless of mortals have ventured to bring against

lie worst of characters such a charge on the mi-

nority of a deceased witness, and to found on
vidence so fantastic the awful accusation of

.ractical physician— was the last whom the puh-
ic could excuse for such incredible implications

my suspicion of heinous crime would be readily

ntcrtained was that joyous youth in whose sun-
iy aspect life and conscience alike seemed to

;ecp careless holiday. But I could not over-

omc, nor did 1 attempt to reason against, the
lorror akin to detestation that had succeeded to

he fascinating attraction by which Margrave
lad before coin-United a liking founded rather

front door I directed my servant to tell him that
I was either from home or engaged. He did
attempt for the first few days to visit mo as be-
fore, but when my intention to shun him became
thus manifest, desisted— naturally enough, as

any other man so pointedly repelled would have

ub-taiiied IVi, in ;

commence my inspection of the manuscript. I

eun-ented eagerly.

That morning, on going my round, my car-

riage passed by another drawn up to the pave-

n cnt, and I recognized the figure of Margrave
standing beside the vehicle, and talking to some
< i, seated within it. I looked back, as my own
t iage 'whirled rapidly by, and saw, with nn-

.- .. ness and alarm, that it was Richard Strahan

, bom Margrave was thus familiarly address-

in, himself. How had the two made acquaint-

ance? Was it not an outrage on Sir Philip Dcr-

val's memory that the heir he had selected should

be thus apparently intimate with the man whom
he had so sternly denounced? I became still

more impatient to read the memoir; in all prob-

ability it would give such explanations with re-

spect to Margrave's antecedents as, if not suffic-

ing to criminate him of legal offenses,- would at

least effectually terminate any acquaintance be-

tween Sir Philip's successor and himself.

All my thoughts were, however, diverted to

channels of far deeper interest even than those

in which my mind had of late been so tumultu-

ouslv whirled along ; when, on returning home,
I found a note from Mrs. Ashleigh. She and
Lilian had just come back to L , sooner than

she had led me to anticipate. Lilian had not

seemed quite well the last day or two, and had

CHM'TI K WWII.

evenine. at the elo-e ol summer. The
the twilight was lingering still. We

"

: garden—garden so qui-

fragrant. She was seated on a

grassy lawn, with its

" had thrown myself
confiding-

of flow.

ly lay in the clasp

young, how fair, how innocent!

Strange, strange! So inexpressibly English

so thoroughly
••"

' The pretty delicate white

Lther

i me as well still?"

of blue that

or of the fair cheek,

my trembling qnes-

last we
] juried? Do you

softly, pressing

terday i:

"Ah, Lilian!

as akin to poetry as your own."
you who affect not to care for j

-That i . before <.

same involuntary impulse, and round her slight

form I twined my strong arm of man. And now
we arc winding slow under the lilacs and acacias

that belt the lawn. Lilian has not yet heard of

the murder, which forms the one topic of the

town, for all talcs of violence and blood affected

her as they affect a fearful child. Mrs. Ash-
leigh, therefore, had judiciously concealed from

' the journals by which the

late so per.

dismal news had t

scarcely say that the grim

broached by mc. In fact, my o«v!

eupcd from 'the events which had of

plcxcd and tormented it ; the tranquillity of the

ncene, the bliss of Lilian's presence, had begun

to chase away even that melancholy foreboding

which had overshadowed me in the first moments
of our reunion. So we came gradually to con-

verse of the future—of the day, not far d:

deared to her by song, to me by childhood—the
banks and wave's of my native Windermere—our
one brief holiday before life returned to labor,

and hearts now so disquieted by hope and joy

settled down to the calm serenity of home.

As wc thus talked, the moon, nearly rounded

to her full, rose amidst skies without a cloud.

We paused to gaze on her solemn haunting

as one. Wc planned our

the :

patted to gaze? Wc were then <

walk, which commanded a view of the town I

11, low on t

out, as close and closer we drew each to each

—

worlds to one another ! Suddenly there caroled

forth the song of a human voice—a wild, irreg-

ular, half-savage melody— foreign, uncompre-
hended words—air and words not new to me.
I recognized the voice and chant of Margrave.
I started, and uttered an angry exclamation.

"Hush!" whispered Lilian, and I felt her
frame shiver within my encircling arm. " Hush

!

listen! Yes; I have heard that voice before—

"Last night you were not here; you were
more than a hundred miles away."

" I heard it in a dream ! Hush, hush !"

The song rose louder ; impossible to describe

the midst of the tranquil night,

serried roof-tops, and under
It was not like the artful

u ; ,s detective in the method-

> monotony ,

-.,-:. ,,.:JEolian harp. But
powerful degree, as

ist solitudes I have since found
the note of the mocking-bird, suddenly heard,

affect the listener half with delight, half with

awe, as if some demon creature of the desert

were mimicking man for its own merriment.
The chant now had changed into an air of defy-
ing glee, of menacing exultation ; it might have
been the triumphant war-song of some antique

barbarian tribe. The note was sinister ; a shud-
der passed through me, and Lilian had closed

her eyes, and was sighing heavily ; then with a
rapid change, sweet as the coo with which an
Arab mother hills her babe to sleep, the melody
died away. "There, there, look," murmured
Lilian, moving from me, "the same I saw last

night in sleep; the same I saw in the space

above, on the evening I first knew you !"

Her eyes were fixed—her hand raised; my
look followed hers, and rested on the face and
form of Margrave. The moon shone full upon
him, so full as if concentrating all its light upon
his image. The place on which he stood (a

balcony to the upper story of a house about
fit'tv cards distant)

level of the terrac

he appeared to be looking straight toward us.

Even at that distance the lustrous youth of his

countenance appeared to me terribly distinct,

and the light of his wondrous eye seemed to rest

upon us in one lengthened, steady ray through
the limpid moonshine. Involuntarily I seized

Lilian's hand, and drew her away almost by
force, for she was unwilling to move, and as I

led her back, she turned her head to look round

;

too, turned in jealous rage. I breathed more
K.

i? It i

Whose house is it?" I said aloud, though speak-
ing to myself.

Lilian remained silent; her eyes fixed upon
the ground as if in deep reverie. I took her
hand; it did not return my pressure. I felt

cut to the heart when she drew coldly from
me that hand, till then so frankly cordial. I

inn's voice, the mere glimpse of that man's face,

ave—" I paused ; I did not dare to complete
ly question.

Lilian lifted her eyes to mine, and I saw at

nee in those eyes a change. Their look was
old; not haughty, but abstracted. "I do not
nderstand you," she said, in a weary, listless

cccnt. "It is growing late; I must go in."

So we walked on moodily, no longer arm in

rm, nor hand in hand. Then it occurred to

le that the next day Lilian would be in that

arrow world of society ; that there she could

carcely fail to hear of M

influence passing over a
mind so pmh-po-ed to the charm which Mys-
tery itselt has lor those win.-,, thought- fuse their
"inline-, oi Inneies, who-e world tnells awav into
Dreamland. Therefore I spoke.

"Lilian, at the risk of offending you—alas !

I have never done to before this night— I must
address to you a prayer which I implore vou
not. to regard as the dictate of a suspicion 'un-
worthy vou and myself. The person whom you

the right-, which your heart has best.,wed upon
none in the promise I ask. as I shall he freed
from nil fear by a promise which I know will be
sacred when once it is given."

"What promise?" n-ked Lilian, absently, as

if she Inn! not beard my words.
"What promise? Why to refuse all acquaint-

ance with that man; his name is Margrave.
Promise me, dearest, promise me."
"Why is yonr voice so changed?" said Lil-

ian. "Its tone jars on inv ear, "she added, with
a peevishness >„ unlike her that it startled me
more ihun it offended ; ami, without a word far-

ther, she quickened her pace and entered the

For the rest of the evening we were both taci-

turn innl di-tant Inward each other. In vain
Mrs, Ashleigh kindly sought to break down our
mutual reserve. I felt that I bad the right to

be resentful, and I clung to that right the more
iieean-e Lilian made nn nttempt at reconcilia-

tion. This, too, was wholly unlike herself, for

her temper was ordinarily sweet—sweet to the
extreme of meekness; saddened if the -lightest

misunderstanding between us had ever vexed
me, and yearning to ask forgiveness if a look or
a. word had pained me. I was in hopes that he-

fore I went away peace between us would be re-

stored. But long ere her usual hour for retir-

ing to rest she ruse abruptly, and complaining
"I" fatigue ,„),! headache, wi.hed me good-night,

and avoided the hand. 1 sorrowfully held out to

her as I opened the door.

"You must have been very unkind to rwvr
Lilian," said Mrs, Ashleigh,

' between jest ".

t day of her return,

humble prayer, not to make the acquaintance of

a stranger in this town against whom I have
reasons for distrust and aversion. I know not

"A person who calls hiiii-clt' Margrave.
me at least entreat you to avoid him?"

"Oh, I have no desire to make acquaint
with strangers. But. now Lilian is gone. d<

m- ..II uhoii, rhi- dreadnil iimnln :'
I he -

thus of an event the tragedy of which v

enited m my mind with circumstances

terious. I became agitated and eve
when Mrs. Ashleigh persisted in rambling \

'nquiries—" Whowa
deed? Who did I think had committed it?

What sort of a man was Sir Philip ? What was
casket?" Breaking

HAND IN HAND."
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from such internet inn-, i

tint iil.nij.t ;uul L'\:isivo an-

nuo, took my departure.

CI1AITKN xxxvnr.

, (.„V1V.. y.,,_tmt

And Willi tin- illicit i-hK't.-iry unto—not worn
m'xt liiv liciii'l, mil r.uviv.l witli ki^v-. Imt tliin-t

cntmj.K-il into my .lc<k like :\ creditor's nmvel-

ciunr 5 i 1 1
-— X filing iny-.'lr' mi niy Ikh>c :iml n-'K*

t€> Dervnl Court. I was luunralh |innnl ; my
priJo t'iiiiR' now in my aid. I felt bitterly nnli-.;-

nunt ii^inist Lilian, so indignant tliat I lv-clvcd

on my rot urn to say to Iht, 'If in those .vor<l>,

'Ami yet,' you ini|iliod :i doubt whctlim- vmi

W.-il nif Ink I caned your vows. I give you
back your tiootlom." And I could have p^nl
from her tlirosliuld with a linn loot. !limi::li with

the certainty that J should never smile again.

pages to justify sucli

•nc we hive, which we alone—we who love—can

I reached the [.ml; loi.L'e <>'< ]>erv:il Court late

in the day. 1 had occasion to vi-ir some ]'Utiein<

whn-c hniiso.i lay scattered ninny mile- a] -art,

some ipiR'k bodily exerci-e which is so llaturul nil

cileci iif irritable perturbation of mind, I had
made the journey on ln.rschack instead ot" usin^

a carriage, that I could not have pot through
the lanes mid hVl.Uj.aili- by v. iii.-h alune the work
set to my-elf could be n.« onq.li-hed in time.

Just as I entered the park an uneasy thought
ei/inl hold of nie with the -hvnjrh wiiieh is as-

scribed to presentiments. I had passed through
my study (which has been so elaborately de-

scribed) to my stables, as 1 L'enerallv did when I

wanted liiv saddle-horse, and in so doin.u had
doubtless iH't open the pate to the iron pnli-ade.

and pn.hably the wiml-.w ( the study itself. I

had been in this careless habit i\>r several wars,
w if In nit over once bayinp cati-e lor scll-n-j>ro:n h.

As I before said, there was nothing in my study

to tempt a thief: the study shut out from the

body of [he house, and the -erviiiir -lire at night-

fall both to close the window and lock the pate ;

urpeni, kern, and disquieting, to ride l>ack to

the town and sec those precautions taken. I

could not guess why. but soiuetbiue whispered
" ' t my neglect had exposed me to some

e!—already just on
er hour as fixed in

fatigued and spent

;

great danger.

looked at my watch ; to

the stroke of Strahan'-

his note: my horse, too,

besides, what folly! whi
lieve in the warnings of a "presentiment
pushed on and soon halted before the old-

ioned flight of stairs that led up to the
Hero I was accosted by the old steward ; In

just de-cended the stairs, and
he thrust bis arm into mine
and drew me a little aside.

"Doctor, I was right; it was his ghost thai I

saw by the iron door ol the mausoleum. I saw
it apain at the same place last nijrlit. but I bad
no lit then. Justice on his murderer! Blood

"Ay!" said 1. sternly ; for if I su-], erred Mar-
frrnve before, I felt convinced now that the in-

expiable deed was his. Wherefore convinced ?

Simply because 1 now hated him more, and hale
is so easily conyinced. "Lilian! Lilian!" I

I, stnlilv

" What are th(

man, querulously

How (

1>, in v iealousv. "Ay!" Si

ler will out."

about?" said the <

( saddle-bags, which i

deed?
"Hush, hush!" I crie

whal you say so wildly.'
1

The old man -tared ;

released my arm, and stl

A laboring man (

havinp unbuckled the sad.ile-l.aps, >

tained the few ihiups reuiiired for

visit, 1 consigned ,,\y horse to bis care, and as-
cended the perron. The old housekeeper met
me in the hall, conducted me up the great, stair-

case, showed me into a hednnirn prepared lor

mo, and told me that. Mr. Strahan was already
wniiuip dinner for me. I should find him in

the study. J hastened to join him. He be^an
|i .olo-i/iiiL', very unnecessarily, for the stale of

j
is e-lablidiment. He had as yet engaged no
WW servants. The housekeeper, willi'dhe help
of a hou-eniiiid, did all the work.

Ue haul Strahau al college had been as little

di-tiiipiii.-liable from other young men as a youth
neither rich nor poor, neither clever nor stupid,
neither handsome nor ugh, neithei aiidaciou .

sinner nor formal saint, pos-ibly could be.

Yet to those who understood him well be was
f those moral qualities by
sdiocre intellect often ma-which a youth t

He was, as Sir Philip had been
formed, thoroughly honest and upr

with a strong sense of duty there

lie was not indulgent
s with acquaintances,
• suspicion.

He had outward
He had

of the thriftiness and self-denial of the

North Countryman, and I have no doubt that

he had lived with calm content and systematic

economy on an income which made him, as a,

bachelor, independent of his nominal profession,

Jeeves, who had spent the morning with him,

had said the steward would he a great loss, and
sharp and honest, was not tc

be easily found.

What trifles <

great goods I Si

embitter the possession of

an had taken a fancy to the

conformable to bis notions

both of comfort and pomp, and Sir Philip had
expressed a desire that the old house should be

pulled down. Strahau had inspected the plans

for the new mansion to which Sir Philip had
referred, and the plana did not please him ; on
the contrary, they terrified.

"Jeeves says that 1 could not build such a
house under seventy or eighty thousand pounds,

and then it will require twice the establishment

which will suffice for this. I shall be ruined!"

cried the man who had just come into possession

of at least twelve thousand a year.

''Sir Philip did not enjoin you to pull down
the old house ; he only advised you to do so.

Perhaps he thought the site less healthy than

that which he proposes for a new building, or

was aware of some other drawback to the house,

which you may discover later. Wait a little

and see before deciding.''

"But, at all events, I suppose I must pull

down this curious old room—the nicest part of

the whole house
!"

Strahau, as he spoke, looked wistfully round
at the quaint old chimney-piece ; the carved

ceiling ; the well-built, solid walls, with the large

mullion casement, opening so pleasantly on the

sequestered gardens. lie hail ensconced himself

in Sir Philip's study, the chamber in which the

i mystic, Forman, had found ;

'Near t

single man 1" sighed

les and dog-kennels,

too ! Jtiut 1 suppose 1 must pull it down. I am
not bound to do so legally ; it is no condition of

the will. But in honor and gratitude I ought
not to disobey poor Sir Philip's positive injunc-

" Of that," said I, gravely, "there can not be

Mrs. Gates, who informed us that dinner was
served in the library. Wine of great age was
brought from the long-neglected cellars; Strahan
filled and refilled his glass, and, warmed into

hilarity, began to talk of bringing old college

friends around him in the winter season, and
making the roof-tree ring with laughter and
song once more.
Time wore away, and night had long set in,

when Strahan at last rose from the table, his

speech thick and his tongue unsteady. We re-

turned to the study, and I reminded my host of
the special object of my visit to him—viz., the
inspection of Sir Philip's manuscript.

s tough reading," said Strahan

script, because probably they may irivi

clew to the detection ol' ihe murderer."
"Why do you think that?" cried S

Come, bring forth the book. You of all men
are bound to be alert in every research that may
guide the retribution of justice to the assassin of

your benefactor."

"Yes, yes. I will offer a reward of five

thousand pounds for the discovery, Allen, that

1 old steward had t

li Ms- thus speaking Mraliau (im.1 risen, im-

;d a desk which .stood on one of the safes,

drawn forth a thick volume, the contents

of which were protected by a clasp and lock.

Strahan proceeded to open this lock by one of

a bunch of keys, which he said had been found
on Sir Philip's person.

"There, Allen, this is the memoir. I need

a and me, that I expect it will warrant

Philips high opinion of his own seien-

averies. That part of Ins letter seems
to me very queer and very flighty. But he evi-

dently set his heart on the publication of his

work, in part if not in whole. And, naturally,

I must desiro to comply with a wish so distinct-

ly intimated by one to whom I owe so much.

I beg you, therefore, not to be too fastidious.

Some valuable hints in medicine, I have reason
to believe, the manuscript will contain, and those
may help you in your profession, Allen."

• Why?"
a charming young fellow, who,
the other gentry resident at L-

1, told

traveled in the Fast, and bad there heard much
of Sir Philip's knowledge of chemistry, and the

sietiee o| Sir Philip'

' Indeed 1 did, and I said you" had promised
examine it. He seemed delighted at that,

1 spoke most highly of your peculiar fitness

'1 T, abruptly,

'-uipht 1 may
have something to say

ere nee to Mr. Margrave."
"There is the book." said Strahan; "I have

just glanced at it, and lind much of ii written in

Latin
;
and I am a-hamed to say that I have so

liegleried i lie little Latin J learned in our college

days thai. 1 could not. construe what I. looked

I sat down and placed the book before me

;

Strahan tell into a doze, from which be was
wakened by the housekeeper, who brought in the

"Well," said Stratum, languidly, "do you
find iinieli in ihe huo|, Hint explains the many
puzzling riddles in poor Si i I 'h dip's eceennie life

"Yes," said I. "Do not interrupt me."
Strahan again began to doze, and the house-

keeper asked if we should waul any thing more
(hat iiighl. and if I thought I could lind my way

1 dismissed her impatiently, and continued to

Strahan woke up again as the (dock struck
eleven, and finding me still absorbed in the man-
n.eript. and disinclined to converse, lighted his

caudle, and telling tin. 1 l.o replace the manuscript
in the desk when 1 had done with ii, and he sure

to lock the desk and take charge' of the kev,
which lie took off the bunch and gave me, went
up stairs yawning.

I was alone, in the wizard Formaii's chamber,
and bending over a stranger ktorI than had ever
exciird my infant, wiaider, or, in later years, pro-
voked my skeptic smile.
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exaflder Nilliphlt, lately \i-ited tlm Camp of Ceil-

en.l .lini Lane, tlu- famous Kansas I li-nor:*!. the

terror of Missouri, ami has Scut us the sketehes

whh h we reproduce on the pre,-, ding page. The

panicd him, thiii describes tin- Ccucral, the Imli.ui

I n i in I II i k \ li ill nc,

I hi l I l I 1 I 1 I II <llf llll]

,.- 11 ] up, tl k I 11 1 t ill
I

II

lirh Liv in supreme iinloicii—. -. -n "imi-i.i. 1

. mktl-

:

!J,"lb' ,

ii

GENERAL HUNTER,
COMMANDING OUR ARMY IN MISSOURI.

We publish on page Til a perl rait of (.Jknf.rai..

Hl-ntki:, who has succeeded Oeueral Fremont in

tli.:- command uf our army in _M is-ouri. General
^Hunter is about sixty years of ape. lie graduated
at West Point in |^:\ 1. 1 ±

. twenty-fifth in rank in

a class numbering forty, ami was > [>
E

=, ,i u t.-.l Second
Lieutenant in infantry. Having risen to a First

Lieutenancy, lie was in lS.'iO mad.- Captain of eav-
alry, hut shortly after resigned. In LslJ In- re-

joined the army as Paymaster, in whod, po-ilimi.

with tJ i
• rank ..("Major, the pre-eni A 1 m .

i : ; i
-

r j . , n ,

,

: ,

found him. He accompanied Mr. Ian. -In I'm,,,

NpriiLgheH. on his |,,ur to Washington, as far as
P.uft.ih., where, owing l.iiliq.r.^nrc of the crowd,
he suffered a di>)oea!ion of the eollar-l Shel-
ly after he was made Colonel of tie- '1 bird C.u alrv
and then Brigadier-General. He command, d" .,
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;r the disloyal soil of South Carolina. Though
arc without direct or authentic intelligence

"i us throughs which r

. There is no
(icncral She-f-

it will I

of fraud Or mere baseless

reason to doubt that at thi

man is in possession t>f the town of Beaufort,
South Carolina, nml of the furls which guaidcl
the entrance to Port Koyal Inlet.

i time enough to discuss the import-
i suggested by this event when

the lull report of the affair rcmd.es ns. Mean-
while Hirer; thoughts tWee themselves un the

It was known at New Orleans as long ago as
17th October, long before the Northern public

knew any thing about the expedi inn, that it

was .le-rined for J'ui't. linyal, ami that ii would
consist of the voxels which act iially sailed. The

Richmond paper

ocrupntmii ol lJ.aul.al

The I v.,;i .

loin: li.;d\iie

linquish Beaufort. Il

a place of trade and
seals are loosed from

and Charleston. People will fly to Beaufort
from the two hitler cities, which will decay and
die out just ns the cities of ancient Chaldea havo

and folly of treason.

ABOLITIONISTS AT THE SOUTH.
Mr. Memminger, Secretary of the Treasury

under Mr. Jefferson Davis, advises the Southern

planters to abandon the culture of cotton, and
to devote their laud to the production of food.

Similar advice is urged upon them by the lead-

ing journals of Richmond, New Orleans, nnd
Memphis. It is very justly argued that, pend-

ing the blockade, cotton will be useless, while

corn, wheat, and pork will be inestimable.

Such sensible counsel the planters can not

well disregard. They have on hand at present

nearly three million bales of cotton, much of

which can not be sent forward to market for

want of bagging, and none of which can be sold

at a price which would pay the planter for

pending jvl

r Southern States depends

rtion of cotton. It does

la-t year—good lie', l-ham

fur less than .^l'-'(iu. If n

six cents, good Hold-ham
tfiOU. If middling upla

This is precisely the com

point it ceases t

ier. When, thirty ve

jo, male adult slaves fell to $400 in Virgin

ie leading men. of that State became email

ttionists, and slavery would havo been at

lied if the development of cotton culture at

r South had not suddenly created a dema
r negro labor, and caused the price of sin

advance one hundred per cent, in a few yea

The blockade is now going to reproduce, n

1 luYirgNii;

; becoming
;

There is no

to 'be aslave-

.vealrh by the

sound. If the North only persevere in

pose for a year or two, no Southern man
found at the end of that time rich cnougl
slaves. The system will break down of

weight. The planters will pray lor (he a

of slavery as the only means of rescuin

Crowing com and wheat with slave

like manuring the earth with pattx deft

The harvest will bo fin. , no doubt ; but every

weight in gold. Mr.
radical abolitionist of

TO
GF.NKHAL FKKMoNT.

The right of the President and Commander-in-
Chief to reniov.

uoval most unfortunate

he fall of Lexington, it

a silence : with regret, i

due harshness.

aspect of affairs in Missouri. Prom tile in

ward. Lexington has been retaken ; Sprii

impossible! havo* been quietly t

rmy llu-hed nit

ck momently e:

| .li-mulellt.—

command i addresses a few earnest words of nat-

ural regret, of sympathy, of encouragement, and
of patriotic appeal to his soldiers, who, dismayed

should the battle be offered that night; then re-

tires willi the same manic simplicity which bus

marked every act of his life.

Por the honor of his country and for his own
honor, General Fromont will, of course, at the

proper time, demand a Court of Inquiry. And the

honor of all good citizens is involved. Are charges

t' doubt were rolling away, and who stood

1 the prestige of triumph before a dispirit.'.

1

realing enemy, was disgraced upon the

e of battle. It is a just curio-it v which im-

ut the revelations of a Court uf Inquiry can

'STELEGRAMS ANDMASON'S COMMISSION.

The . 1i-T.i|.I fur American news in Enelaml is

person named Renter, nml Mr.

ns Hug iinl uVii
il|u ivi'nnls uf ,|i-l-tr|' hi 111. (,nv ( .|niiu:lll <<| [lii

United SM.i,. Iu-l-rl)iun Hashes rosy alone; liis

'11.0 ine ital.le consequence is that the

pression of our condition is con-

stim.lv

One
veteran General Wool had been

sin-|.n- 1 l,v (ic eral Mansfield at Fort Monroe.

rible reform mania.'

from Nena Sahib vu

Washington.

Upon this subject i

i clamorous for open i

s delightful to agree w
-that "ho is the very b

different type altogetl

i I haides Fran. -is Adams, I lie Puritan n p-

10 of freedom at I lie Court of St. , I allies,"

aerican, who loves Milton and Hampden,

irs Oliver Cromwell, who lornght Chailes

jr the same great cause in which »• :„-

WOMEN AND LAW.

the warmest commend;

lo temper, scholarship, i

f Henry Mayhew, has already sub-

ork, "Woman's Eights under the

and good

help the reader to a just conclusion. The
taiuly no harm in asking t

. w.dl „. f

. Will ,

remedy a wrong. Why, for i

lelli .. nr and capable women in the land should ho
allowed \,y law in hold properly, and to bo taxed
ha- that, proper, v, ami \ et. forbid d mi to have a voico
in the di-|".siiion of the taxes— in other words, a
Vote— while Hie dull.:.- I < lodhopprr who comes from
a foreign .nuntry and works In he j^d.ls, but who

n have no intelligent

t ion of " Maiye." To the correspondei

from ftlaine the Lounger can only saj

; reason in the world 1

are con-i.'.-tv.l

rLUUENCU NIGUTINCIA1.K AND VOLUNTEERS.

A kkcent letter of Hoi encc Nightingale's to her

.rother-in-law, Sir H. Verney, who hud invited a

urge body of volunteers to a banquet at his house,

toa been already mentioned in most of the papers,

nit only a single extract has been published.

lids of o
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motion worthy of the eau^c they are serving, offi-

cers and men, while quarter was deine; olhr< d to

"V
" ,L

'i

U
i"-"i'!LM

,

ii

,,

!-i

,

i.

l

/t In'T'tiVm"^
v,

'i !'.'|.ii
out into the river to prevent their falling into the

liv swim mm-, iloahn-oii li^-, and roin-r>.i
1
11114" t liem-

selves m bushes and forests (o make their wav up
and down the river, back to a place of crossing.

WAR SONGS AND HYMNS. 1 lie instances ul personal gallanirv of the highest

order were so rmmv that it would be imiu^t now to

drlml [..articular cases. < Itiieers di -played lor their

men, and men lor I heir .>hV-]-. that heautifnl devo-

»Why is it that these tone* [the « Maneillaii •' " Mourir
tion which is only to he found among true sol-

l
'

' 'i i' '
1

Tiiekk is some ju-fir,' in tin- < omplaint that we
1

hi I-minnt'ion
have no inspiring war-cry. The rebels shout for

Thee do. hire their homes ami .shrines and property!;',,;,';.';;,; .',.';.';;;.
.,;;

!

^V.\ ll^u l ;i

,

:^:;;^"
1

'

l

'u!'^';;',^.

in danger. How, it is a-ked. can von oppose the

cry of " Constitution" to that of "Home?" How

There is one unexpected but uio-.t hfiieliivnl. IM
1 g ]

]l 1th 1 1

result of the war. It is gradually leading us all hrhvc national life aod national signihtMnee, let

to discuss the que-tion with good feeling and in the word ofjiil victorious patriotic enthusiasm

Kood lempor. Of course we all know, and say in

1
,i-r« ih good fail.li, that the war is solely for the When the cry of national honor rings along our

euiircmai-y of the (iovernment. But we all know char-iiii; line, j( is a burst of music in which each

f-.iii.illv v.. 11 that ii iiui-l affect slavery somehow. sohiici's heart heais separate M rains. Wife, par-

I? „,,„•« helper toUt.
^ ^ ^ ^

ent, child; dear graves of 1 lie dead, and sacred
shrines of prayer; tlm glory of iho Past, the prom-
ise of the Future ; tie- hope? of lluniauilv given In

1

" " , "'ecur7ttm. \?M pn.-qxTitv. of jn-iice ami libcrtv :— f. -r the.se thev

want |ieaee—permanent peace—peace with honor. light, for ihese Ihey fill, whose buhl, ling cry of

Wr- .hall therefore tr.iv.h consider this question. Death or Victory is the honor of their country.

Whoever tries to shirk it is justly open to suspi-

cion. He may have an unappeasable prejudice

and "tliVlmineXte'Sc'^a t in!!
'

\n ls\l hTe HUMOBS OF THE DAT.
must "conquer our prejudices," as Mr. Webster

s.ii 1, upon quite another occasion. We can not

step to gratifv r„n' prejudices. We must secure «&^ H ,;!

;;':

the national tranquillity.

We shall all readily admit that it is a delicate

question— v difficult question in some respects, and thai is Kin.", CuTTo-., from America.

if not jn-tly settled, a very dangerous question.

,
-'

' 1 . .Hell. mt, n'g.Um°°
"'

Whatever in a t.inv of peace can not be di-cu.-sed

In this country can not be honorably tolerated.

The T.trilf is a -rave q-a-tion; the Bank was a

grave question ; the old points of Federal and Re-

SPECIMEN OF A SCHOOL EXAMINATION.
Si i!oi>t v, vmiil " Wl.ut il v .u mil the Cetton.Tree ?"

discussion of slavery has been, hey too

man of national safety. And i

conscience of the people can be

se is it to try to stop their moutl s?

ay most safely elude ?

one section of the country, we should have talked

hy the war and into a permanent peace? For the

Gcvernment of this nation is public opinion. The
v way by which the policy of the Government
be affected is by discussion. When debate has

ly persuaded that opinion, it will lawfully in-

di ate the change. That is all that any voter,

vever ardent, desires. And the voters are the

at mass of the people. Those who are technic-

al y known as Abolitionists are, upon principle,

t the Constitution is fatal to human rights.

f vou read the debates in the Constitutional

ivention, in the first Congress, and later at the

nission of Missouri, and in 1833 at the com-

ncement of the moral anti-slavery appeal, and
ed the whole history of the country for seventy

ars, does it not seem incredible that a subject

osc mere mention was so frantically exciting

pot in your body so morbidly sensitive that the

- wis., snrg.-oii will ihoi-oa-lilv examine, even

I'miglit l.y experience „ral common „e'„<e we
ill tio louder in-ist upon making the ostrich our

ul. Hem il'orth it stiiill he the eu^le, in fuct us

well as ill name, .soaring heavenward and ga/Jng

a the sun.

OUR SOLDIERS.

" Abraham Heavot" writes to the Lounger a
"' ''ever "'"-' " rv «™-tiu litter from Hush.

appy though the- re nil wa

of the laws? Whu

All-,leve.oinc, ulUle-troyins;,

Till it cat-, 'the world at' last.

)Itl cream like a good chaperonT

~t faeps of the chaps.

.Id he ci.lletl in ihiirrh nithout Hhocklng
itionr
€< mul Ami f 7. (-,'' ul„hn T-uv-j <nv! AmIkjv;/).

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

«-r n ihji liun ot th.- luwn .mil Lr* it l.iimv.i,

in Ii "I "b UK. 1 lUltlktll p . Mil I

erting t'harte-t..ti and Savannah— proba-
i —

I
[ in a \ - quantity t t r

,. I., -a- I .:ii..|. I...
-. The M.-iuj'hi r . j. = -i.=

:,,!,. ,-,,nta"m ,li-patehe • Irani Savannah fully rt

i"
'

.i
!,.,'!

'i';'.'....
.':. ii,i'...o n, ..iV-md (';.';, r-.-u

Mr Ir tl 11 k 1 ill 11 t 1

-.->. : < Hi : li 'i ill'- "Hi U!=t., al I el-l.l Itote.-i

, til, e-tuaid of B.-ae Iulet. The ,lfamor lli,i/l.f,(

.V tl I I U i

and their personal r,r , „
i

a-i.aiii spirit-; ivhieli you bring to thu defunae of your
ntry, and which muku.j mi.. nnt.icip.'itf fur jam ,. [.riliiuut

i lim I nu
. Emulate tile splendid example

m, proud ofthe noble aroiy which I have thus tnr'ln.

laldlersl I regret to ieave yon. Moat sinceroly I thank
I

' juu have ln>flrinbly

; always to be personally

momt, ofojor-General.

ti General Huntf
.

i s|aiu-a,;.!,

Tliere wasal li* ii
i pptwite Colum.

ell. :,!!,! Tl ! iM,..!n-..i (lliaui, [ [e-Ul I ei if . T i,
>'

l-e

''

,-ul], \,'y.\,.

I.' -in-' a(. I'.!,:..v' : ( hi.'apa \ndli ry. ,uid DolIeD'a nnd

a..
;

.iit|,-,r ! :,.||.yil

,

l
,.f, M ..i,,,ii ,/,,-

(

- 0! , / / !) , iriI!r l .r,/,.,-;'] tiriri ,. f i

li.u.i -Ul > I |]..ir , ,,,,.,, ,ri. | ,
,:; ,.

;

.
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CAPTURE OF A REBEL PICKET NEAR

M'CIellan's army ; vi

Orr; sppcinl artist with thr- :t

happened the other day to be j

mysterious movements -which a

ie departure I the Pennsylvania Pm-ty-tiMi. They had pn-vi-

, I'.ri-ado :it. nu>ly h-'enoiioamnedal Oarop I'mmi. ii«-;>r lib'deu--

uivr-iiilii.T ;i. Imr-i. Tliey area liu- budy ol' men, and w ill d.ud.i-

odnee it on k-^ d.i -ood serviee on the Lower Potomac when

.h.mrtlt, and I
We arc assuming the offensive on the Lower Po-

erected in posi-

tion- whb.di .•I'liiinaiid ihc. rebel Latteries, These

troops arc >'-<it il.-nvn to jii[ [tori the eamneis. and

perhaps when the riejit time e.>mo- they may pay

DEPARTURE OF TROOPS FROM CAMP UNION, AT BLADEN&BURG, MARYLAND, TO JOIN SICKLES'S BRIGADE AT PORT TOBACCO, NOV. 3.-[Sketohed by our Special Artist.]



NOVEMBER 23, 1861.]

THE THIRTY-FIRST REGIMENT OHIO VOLUNTEERS (COLONEL WALKER) CROSSING THE KENTUCKY RIVER AT

[Sketched bi Mi. Alfred E. Matthews.)

KNOB, OCTOBER 2, 1861.
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

he Manuscript and

w
\\f

CHAPTER XXXIX.

The manuscript wu- written m n -mall ami
p.-culiu handwriting, winch, though cvidcistlv

hv the same person whose letter to Strahan I

had read. w:i«. whether from haste or some im-
perfedi .11 in tin- ink, much more hard to deci-

pher. Those- parts of the memoir which related

to experiments, or alleged secrets in natn -<\ that

the writer intimated a de-ire to submit exclu-
sively to scholars or men of science, were in Lat-
in — and Latin which, though grammatically
correct, was freipiently »b~'tnc. Rut nil that

d-:ained th* eve and attention on the page ncc-

;;.i"i;

The narrative

sketch of his childhood. Both his paren
died liv fore he attained his seventh year,

orphan had b.-'-n - m: by hi- guardian- to

v.tic schnol, and his holidavs had been nas

Demi Court. Here his

were those of the quaint old room in which I

l;»w -at. ami of hi- childi-h wonder at' tin.- in-

m.avion on the ehimn 'y-piece—who and what
w;h thif Simon Kunnaii who had there fmind a

r fug from persveution ? Of what nature were
th» studies he had cultivated, and the di-cover-

ics he boasted to have made?
When he was about sixteen 1'liiii]. Dei v,d had

b-gun to read the many my-(ic books which the

liluaiv contained, hu: without other result on
his mind (ban the -cntiim-n' of *1 1

--: | :- ';.

an 1 d:.gn-t. The impre--:ons pioduccd on the

credulous imagination <•( childhood vani-hcd.

hat place in the

i.-d ipuckh over that peiiod ol his life a- one of

cxlr.n igau-e and di--i|jation, bom win, b hi- was
fir-' drawn by the attachment for bis con-ill to

which his letter to Strahan referred. Disap-
pointed in the hop-s which ilia' aticelion bad
conceived, an) la- f-irtune impaiidl. paitlv bv
-om- year- of recklc--. profu-ion. and p.ofiv bv

lb-
i'

ary -aerificcs at which he had rtjrct"-

od |,i. coil-ill's til. II li age with another. |,e reined

to Derval Court, to live theit in solitude and -<-

r where sup
gestive of some truths which Eorman had ncci-

dentally approached without being aware of their

true nature and importance. They were debased

by absurd puerilities, and vitiated by the vain

and presumptuous ignorance which characterized

the astrology oT the Middle Ages. For these

lived to return to England) to destroy Form tin's

manuscripts, together with sundry other books,

and a few commentaries of his own upon stud-

ies which had for a while misled him—all now
deposited in the safes of the room in which I sat.

After some vears passed in the retirement of

Derval Court,* Sir Philip was seized with the

desire to travel, and the taste he had imbibed

for occult studies led him toward those Eastern

lands in which they took their origin, and still

retain their professors.

gular research. The so-called magicians, acces-

sible to the curiosity of European travelers, were
either hut ingenious jugglers, or produced effects

lb.it perplexed him by practice- (hev bad me-
chanically learned, but of the rationale of which
they were as ignorant as himself. It was not till

he had resided some considerable time in the

East, and acquired a familiar knowledge of its

current languages and the social habits of its va-

rious populations, that he became acquainted
whom he recognized

from others, and
be bribed by ne.ii-> lo exhibit tin n

divulge tin ir -rciets. In his inter-

sages Sir Philip arrived at the

distinct from the guile of the conjuror, and ar

plying to certain latent powers and affinities i

nature a philosophy akin to that which we r<

ceive in our acknowledged schools, inasmuch r

it is equally ba-ed upon experiment, and pit

duces from definite causes definite results. I

>iipi...it of tl.i- -taniitu piop..-i:i..n. Sir Phdi

result of which lie pledged I

actual operator. As most of these alleged <

periments appeared to me wholly incredible, a

as all of them were unfamiliar to mv praeti

i:il-l-

fied by te-ts that would require

blc amount of time and care, 1 passed, with little

heed, the pages in which they were set forth. I

was impatient to arrive at that part of the man-
uscript which might throw light on the mystery
in which my interest was the keenest. What
were the links which connected the existence of

Margrave with the history of Sir Philip Derval ?

Thus hurrying on, page after page, I suddenly,
toward the end of the volume, came upon a name
that arrested all my attention—Ilaroun of Alep-
po. He who has

my trance may '

ot through my h<

2 words addressed

conceive the thrill that

riien I came upon that

more vividly my memory retains tlmt pari of

the manuscript to which I now proceed than all

which had gone before.

It was." wiote Sir Philin. "in an ob-cure

suburb of Aleppo that I at length met with the

wonderful man from whom I have acquired a
knowledge immeasurably more profound and
occult than that which may be tested in tho ex-
periments to which I have devoted so large a
share uf this memoir. Haroun of Aleppo had,
indeed, mastered every secret in nature which
the nobler, or theurgic, magic seeks to fathom.

"He had discovered tho great Principle of

irreparably destroyed,

cmy that has fastened on a pan
i processes, though occasionally \

:nns employed, all combined in t

invigorating and l

: the great organs

is in the strength and
ood. Hut according to testimonies in which

ritcr of the memoir expressed a belief that,

1 scarcely say. appealed to me cgrogiously

preserve in perfection the sensual part of man,
be independent

grandest of the

ol (be •

i

-i i i t u:il essence, but wi:

quitted ! Man, in short, as tl

animals, but without the subli

earth, which is the peculiar attribute of soul."

'hilip was surprised to find
"

; paused
describe this man. He said

that for three or four years previously he had
heard frequent mention i

" nagicofan
researches

was ascribed

branches of tl

condemned as instrumental to evil. Sir Philip
here distinguished at length, as he had so briefly

distinguished in his conversation with me, be-
tween the two kinds of magic—that which he

terrible knowledge

::;::,

• 'I c\| icllf:i] 1 in iW ledge, aild

lich the agencies of witchcraft are invoked lor
i purposes of guilt.

The Englishman, to whom the culture of this

iter and darker kind of magic was ascribed,

r Philip Derval had never hitherto come across.

2 now met him at the house of Haronn ; de-

cmaciatcd, bowed down with infirmities,

Iced with pain. Though linlc more than
sixty, nis aspect was that of extreme old age,
but still on his face there were seen the ruins of
a once singular beauty, and still in Ins mind
there was a force that contrasted the decay of
tho body. Sir Philip had never met with an in-

tellect more powerful and more corrupt. The

w altb, and . i.ilnw-, .: wiih the talents which jus-

bj. i ted him

technicalities of legal procedure" or
"* but the moral
fficiently strong

"Gold will not tern

"What will?"
" Ask him yourself

me I will load these floors with

t tempt Haroun."

Haroun here suddenly roused himself as from
i reverie. He drew from under his robe a small
ial, from which he let fall a single drop into a
up of water, and said, "Drink this. Send to
ne to-morrow for such medicaments as I may

lutiiiu lathi ryoni.-cll'iu three df,v<',

pity, n-ked Haroun if indeed i

: compass of his art to preserve life in a frame
it appeared so thoroughly exhausted. Haroun

A fever may so waste the lamp ofali-wered

life that
: ruder gnat of air could (

at the sick man recovers. This s

snee has been one long fever; t

rier to the hope- which hjs

country to return to it no
i much tit* his life had been

t or conjecture of civilized

nous and anion- barbarous

. however, he had icappenred
-. -biniiicd by and -I ing

extensive lands, maintained the retinue, and ex-
ercised more than the power of an Oriental

prince. Such was the man who, prematurely
worn out, and assured by physicians that he had
not -IN weeks ol life, had conic to Aleppo with

the gaudy escort of an Eastern satrap, had
caused himself to be home in his litter to the

mud-hut of Haroun the Sage, and now called

on the magician, in whose art was bis last hope,
n> reprieve him from the—grave.

lie turned round to sh Philip when the lat-

ter entered the room, and exclaimed in English,

"I am here because you are. Your intimacy

that I am no credulous dupe. Tell him that I,

Louis Grayle, am no needy petitioner. Tell me
visitor

.

Sir IMiili|. ].;,,!.,. I hiijii

!> Itl.lilll'.l M MtUll "'1 III-

.III,

„»1> :,. II.,

'What is it you ask of Ilaroun?

••Von will aid bun to do so?"
"Three days heme I will tell you."
On the third day Grayle r< v'i.-ited .Harrnm,

and. at 11., nan - ie.pi.-t. Si: Philip mmr al».
Giaylc de< lae.l that tic bad ahcu.'\ derived Ull-

-peai.a'.lc n-licf f,i.]n the icnnile - admini-rcivd
;

Gravies
Haroun,

and Dei v:d— lecoided in flic uairative ill word-

detail—by .stating the cried it piodueed'oii hit

own mind. It seemed, while 1 lead, as if there

pa.-td before me some convulsion of Nature—
a -torni, an earthquake. Outcries of ruge, of
scorn, of despair; a d. -pot's vehemence of will;

a n bid's scoff at authority. Yet. ever and anon,
some swell of lofty thought, some burst of pas-

vi superb defiance to the wad , I intense 1 eniorsc.

The whole had in it, I know not what, of un-
couth but colossal—like the chant, m the old
lyrical tragedy, of one of tla-e mythical :tia:it«,

who, piond of descent from Night and Chans,
had held sway over the elements, while still

crude and conflicting, to he cru-hed under the
lock-, upheaved in f heir struggle, as Order and
Harmony subjected a brightening Creation to

fhe milder Influences pi rsotiilicd and throned in

Olympus, lint it was not till the later
)
a>sag«s

ol ibe dialogue in which im interest was now
;.b-orbed that the language a-cribed to this sin-

ister personage lo-t a gloorm pathos, not the
lis- inipi. -iv,- f,,r the awe with which it was
mingled. For till then ir seemed to me as if

in that tempe-tnotis nature there were still bro-

ken glimpses of starry light; that a character
oii-inally lofty, if irregular and fierce, had been
inibirtered by caily and conrinuous war with
the social world, and had in that war become
maimed ami di.-toited : that, under happier cir-

cumstances, it- liery strength might have been
di-( ipbned to »ood : that even now, where re-

morse wa- so CMibmh poigtmni. evil could uot

be irredeemably confirmed.

At length all the dr. ary compassion previous-

ly in-piicd vanished in «

The subject- discn-scd changed from tho»c

wl-.icli. relating to the cornniou work! of men,
weie within the scope of my reason. Haroun
led bis wild gue-t to boa-t of hi- own proficien-

cy in magic, and. de-pi te my incredulity, I could

WA oyercoiue the -hndder with winch fiction-,

Imwe^ei e\traya;taiit, thai deal with that dark
I'nkuown abamlMiied t" tl.c cl.inieras of' puels,

will, at night and in solitude, scud through the.

wans of men the least ucccs-iblc to iimi'.'inniy

(inivlc -poke of the power he bad exeieiwd
thnmgh the agency of evil >pirits—a Jiowcr to

fascinate and to destroy. lie spoke of the aid

revi-aled to him. now too late, which .«neh direful

allie- could art' iid. lint only to a private leveiige.

but to a kingly ambition. Had he acquired the

knowledge lie declaied llim>elf to pes^,— before

the |. cbleoe-s of the decaying body made it Yfd-

ence could work undetected on the minds of

ntliei--, control agi neu s that i ould ne\ci bctr.i\

.

t \:\\ law- that could never discover. II? spoke

vaguely of a power by which n -pet :ral icllceii.ji

..1 the material body • nhl lie cast, like a jhaci-

nw, to a distance
;
glide through the walls of s

prison, elude the sentinels of a camp— a power

that he asserted to 1><— wlun enforced by cou-
.

i

-..! .-..!•. .\:n\ acting on tb< mind, where, in

lieu and unhappy wretch,

prolonged hie!— a prolonged (

tnd to youreelf.

i pi..longed eur.si
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lengthen the terra of the Pestilence, or profane

thc^eercts of Nature to re.-lore vigor and youth

to ihe failing energies iil'lrime?"

Grayle, as if stunned b> Mi.- rebuke, tell ,.n In-

knees'with despairing ciltiealics lhal stiailgelv

Contrasted his previous arrogance. "And it

wa-," he said, "because in- lit'i- had hem evil

that he dreaded death. It" lil'e could he renewed

lie would repent, he would change
ihad

istedj he would r (he world ;

"Soever the wicked man lies lo lum -. !i when

appalled by the shadow of death," answered 11a-

loun. " But knew, hv the remorse which preys

en lliv son 1, that it is not tliv sou! that addre^.-es

this prayer to me. Could-i" ih.m hear, through

ihe storins i.f the Mind. Ihe Soul'- mclam InT

^In-per, it would dissuade thee from a wish to

live on. While I speak I heboid it, dial s«v\. !

Sad for the stains on its essence, awed by the

ueeount it must render, but dreading, as ihe

dire-, ealamitv, n renewal uf year.- below—dark-

er stains and 'vet header account- ! Whatever

the sentence it' may now undergo, it has a hope

fur merev in the renmr.-e which ibe mind vainl\

struggles to epudl. But darker it- doom it longer

retained to earth, yoked to the mind that cor-

rupt- it, and en-hived to Ihe sen-es wbieh ihoii

bid-t me re-tore to their tyrannous forces."

And Gravle bowed hi- head and eovered his

taee with his bands in sileuee and ill trembling

Then Sir Philip, seized with coinpa-e-ion,

pleaded tor li i ill. ''At least could not ihe soul

have longer time on earth fur repentance .''

And while Sir Philip wa- so pleuTmg h'i ax le fell

pru-trate in a swoon like that of death. When
he recovered his head was leaning on llaroun'.s

knee, and bis opening eyes bxed on the ^litt.-r-

mg vial wbieh Haroun held, and from which

bis lips had been moistened.

"Wondrous!" he murmured; "how I feci

life flowing back to me. And thai, then, is ihe

elixir! it is no fable!"

His hands stretched greedily as to seize the

vial, and he cried, imploringly, "More, mure'"

Haroun replaced the vessel in the folds of his

robe, and answered:

"I will not renew thy youth, but 1 will re-

lease thee from bodily suffering; I will leave

d andj:he soul free from the pangs of the

reconcile, if yet po^ible. their long war.

I may afford thee months yet for repent-

eek "in that interval to atone for the evil

years; apply thy wealth where it may

; day Haroun summoned Sir Philip

Derval, and said to him:
" Depart to Damascus. In that city the Pest-

ilence has appeared. Go thither thou, to heal

ami. lutes to the poison of the plague. Of that

essenee, undiluted and pure, wbieh tempts to the

flesh.

t

;my

pie- the health of the temperate is easily restored

to its balance, and their path to the -rave

smoothed from pain. Not more should Man
covet from Nature for lee -ukice and weal of the

body. Nobler gift- far than audit fur the body
this casket contains. Herein are the essences

which quicken the life of those duplicate -.-n-cs

that lie dormant and coiled in their cluy-ahs
web, awaiting the wings of a future development
—the senses by which we can see, though not
with the eye, and hear, but not by the ear.

llei. 'in are the links between Man's mind and
Nature's ; herein are secrets more precious even

than these— those extracts of light which enable

listinguish itself from the Mind, and
the spiritual life, nor more from life

carnal than life intellectual. Where thou scest

some noble intellect, studious of Nature, intent

upon Truth, yet ignoring the fact that all animal

life has a mind, and Man alone on the earth ever

asked, and has asked, from the hour his step

trod the Earth and his eye sought the Heaven,
' Have I not a soul—can it perish ?'—there, such

aids to the soul, in the innermost vision vouch-

safed to the mind, thou mayst lawfully use. But
the treasures contained in this casket are like all

which a mortal can win from the mines he ex-
plores—good or ill in their uses as they pass to

the hands of the good or the evil. Thou wilt

never confide them hut to those who will not

abuse; and even then, thou art an adept too

versed in the mysteries of Nature not to discrim-

inate between the powers that may serve the

good to gund ends, and the powers that, may
tempt ihe good— where le-s wise than experience

has made thee and me—to the ends that are evil

;

and not even to thy friend, the most virtuous—
if less proof against pa-iun than thou and I

have become—wilt thou confide such contents

of the casket as may work on the fancy, to deaf-

en ihe conscience and imperil the soul."

Sir Philip look the casket, and wilb it direc-

tions for use, which he did not detail. He then

spoke to Haroun about Louis Grayle, who had
inspired him with a mingled sentiment of ad-

miration and abhorrence, of pity and terror.

And Haroun answered. Repeating thus the

words ascribed to him. so far as I can trust, in

regard to them—as to all else in this marvelous

memory bahnually tenacious even

lower by the strangeness of the

ideas presented to it, and the intensity of my
personal interest in whatever admitted a ray into

that cloud which, gathering fast over my reason,

i ordinary l

plate, lest our mere gaze should invite them.
This man, whom thou pitie.-t, i- not in eveiln-t-

ingly consigned to the fiends, because his soul

still struggles against them. His life has been

une long war between bis intellect, which is

mighty, and his spirit, which h feeble. The Hi-

nt moments it has gamed its inherent ascendency,

persuaded revenge to drop the prey it had seized,

turned the mind astray from hatred and wrath

into unwonted paths of charity and love. In
the long desert of guilt there have been green

spots and fountains of good. The fiends have
occupied the intellect which invoked them, but

they have never yet thoroughly mastered the

soul which their presence appalls". In the strug-

gle that now passes within that breast, amidst

the flickers of waning mortality, only Allah,

whose eye never slumbers, can aid."

Haroun then continued, in words yet more
strange and yet more deeply graved in my
memory

:

"There have been men (thou mayst have
known such) who, after an illness in which life

itself seemed suspended, have arisen, as out of a
sleep, with characters wholly changed. Before,

perhaps gentle, and good, and truthful, they

now become bitter, malignant, and false. To
the persons and the things they had before loved

they evince repugnance and loathing. Some-
times this change is so marked and irrational

that their kindred ascribe it to madness. Not
the madness which affects them in the ordinary

business of life, but that which turns into harsh-

ness and discord the moral harmony that results

twin,..-; .'I . i;i cuvfui'.u LLAW1NU ON IIAROUN'S KM:/ " BfHX

had for i

iI-< If has

whole and complete. But there

who hold that in that illness, which
ime the likeness of death, the soul

ssed away, and an evil genius has

ito the body and the brain, thus left

tenant, and a

the past tin the unaccountable . bange

the present existence. Su
formed no part of my study, and I tell you the

conjecture received in the East without hazard-

But if, in this war between the mind which the

fiends have seized and the soul which implores

refuge of Allah ; if, while the mind of yon trav-

eler now covets life lengthened on earth for the

enjoyments it had perverted its faculties to seek

and to find in sin, and covets so eagerly that it

would shrink from no crime, and revolt from no
fiend, that could promise the gift— the soul

shudderiiigly implores to be saved from new
guilt, and would rather abide by the judgment
of Allah on the sins that have darkened it than
pass forever irredeemably away to the demons:

—what if it rise from the ruins around it ?—what
if the ruins be left to the witchcraft that seeks to

rebuild them? There, if demons might enter,

that which they sought as their prize
'

them ; that which they " "

by its uwu incompl '

might animal life

pletencss even in evil.

: most perfect he
\

flesh

;

mind, freed from the cheek of (he s

to roam at will tlm-ngh a hiain •

ledge and skilled i

dition of man, might unhallowed reminiscences

gather all the arts and the charms of the sorcery

by which the fiends tempted the soul, before it

fled, through the passions of flesh and the crav-

ings of mind: the Thing, thus devoid of a soul,

would be an instrument, of evil, doubtless, but

invent, and complete. The demons themselves

could have no permanent bold on the perishable

materials. They might enter it for some gloomy
end winch .Allah pernui- in bis inscrutable wis-

dom ; but they could leave it no trace when they

soul is wanting. The human animal without

soul, but otherwise made felicitously perfect in

its mere vital organization, might ravage and
destroy, as the tiger and the serpent may destroy

and ravage, and, the moment after, would sport

in the sunlight harmless and rejoicing, because,

like the serpent and the tiger, it is incapable of

remorse."
'• Why startle my wonder, ''said Derval, "with

"Because, possibly, the image may come into

palpable form ! I know, while I speak to thee,

that this miserable man is calling to his aid the

evil sorcery over which he boasts his control.

To gaiu the end he desires he must pass through
a crime. Sorcery whispers to him how to pass

through it, secure from the detection of man.
The soul resists, but, in resi-tiug. is weak against

the tyranny of the mind to which it has submit-

ted so long. Question me no more. But if I
vanish from thine eyes, i"

''

.
'
my

have tailed

and in ray foolish-

;nize as the merciful

of Heaven,
from the earth, believe that the Pale Visitant

was welcome, and that I humbly accept as a

blessed release the lot uf our common humanity."

Sir Philip went to Damascus. There he found
the pestilence raging—there he devoted himself

to the cure of the afflicted ; in no single instance

—so, at least, he declared—did the antidotes

stored in the casket fail in their effect. The
pestilence had passed, his medicaments were
exhausted, when the news reached him that

Haroun was no more. The sage had been found,

one morning, lifeless in his solitary home, and,

according to popular rumor, marks on his throat

betrayed the murderous hand of the strangler.

Simultaneously Louis Grayle had disappeared

from the city, and was supposed to have shared
the fate of Haroun, and been secretly buried by

the assassins who had deprived him of life. Sir

Philip hastened to Aleppo. There he ascertain-

ed that on the night in which Haroun died

Grayle did not disappear alone ; with him were

also missing two of his numerous suite—the one,

an Arab woman, named Ayeslin, who had for

some years been his constant companion, his

pupi! and associate in the mystic practices to

which his intellect had been debased, and who
was said to have acquired a singular influence

over him, partly by her beauty, and partly by
the tenderness with which she had nursed him
through his long decline ; the other, an Indian,
specially assigned to her service, of whom all the

Hei 1 by them to belong
i murderous .sect of fanatics whose
is a community has only recently been

known to Europe, and who strau.de their

b\ propitiate ihe favor of the goddess they

serve. The current opinion at Aleppo was that

if these two persons had conspired to murder
Haroun, perhaps tor the sake of ihe treasures be

I hcy

whetlier for the sake of the jewels he wot
about him, or for the sake of treasures less doubt

iiil than those imputed to Haroun—and of whie
the hiding-place would to them be much bettc

known. "I did nor share that opinion," wrot
the narrator ;

" for I assured myself that Aycsh
sincerely loved her awful master; and that lov

need excite no wonder, for Louis Grayle was on
whom if a woman, and especially a woman o

the East, had once loved, before old age and ir

firmity fell on him, she would love and cheris

still more devotedly when it became her task t

"t hi- pupil ami companion. And the Indian
whom hrayle had aligned to her service was
allowed jo have thai brute kind of hdclitv which,

le had a-signed

iavef "
though it recoils

ih-s,i mid r ami i! t iyle hnn-eli had been
aided in his lligbt le ei Aleppo, and tended,
through the effect- i the life-giving drug thus

e uf the fugiti

Philip, "i w

;ew being; realizing. I verib believe,

which Hamuli's words had raised up.

he dreadest of the i

nation of the blind p
1 and joyous, wantor and terrible, and

sonili d in the idols of Oriental creeds; such as

Nature. «f her.-ell', might form man in her mo-
ments .1' favor, if man were wholly the animal,
and spud weie i]o longer the c.s-eiitial di-tincliou

hefu\cn himself and I lie race.-, to which le, supe-

rior formation and subtler perceptions he would
still be the king.

"But this being i- yet more dire and portent-

ous th-ui the mere animal man; for in him are

not only the fragmentary memories; of a pristine

iuiellkretiee which no mind, unaided by the pres-

ence of soul, could have originally coinpa--ed,

the magic which i- learned through the agencies

shall ;a\ whether the fiends do not enter at their

will tbi- void and de-ertcd temple whence the

soul lias departed, and n-e as their tools, passive

and uiieuu-cioii.-. all the faeuhie- wlii.ii, Tallin!

in sorcery, still place a Mind at the control of

their malice ?

"It was in the interest excited in me by the

strange and. terrible late that befell an Armenian
slightly acquainted, that

I hist traced.

watch and tru-

er of Haroun I

"In t

danehiei

se course I devote myself to

bring to a close— the murder-
he sake of the elixir of youth.

Armenian family there were three

read, i bus far when a dim Shadow

breathe on me. Cold— so cold, that my blood

halted in my veins as if suddenly frozen! In-

voluntarily 1 started and looked up. sure that

some gha-tly presence was in the room. And
then, on the opposite side of the wall, I beheld

an uri-uh-tantial likeness of a human form.

Shadow 1 call it; but the word is not strictly

eorreei, for it wa- luminous, though wilb a pale

shine. In Some exhibition in London there is

shown a euriou- instance of optical illusion ; at

the end of a corridor you see, apparently in

strong light, a human skull. You are convinced

you approach ; it is, howe
a reflection from
image befoi

prominent,
, not deceived.

. distance. The
is less vivid, le.-s secminglv

the illusion I speak of. I

felt no fess surely that it was a

reflection from an animate form- -the form and

the face of Margrave : it was there, distinct,

unmistakable. Conceiving that he him-elf must

be behind me, 1 sought to rise, to turn round, to

examine. I could not move : limb and um-cle

Were overmastered by some incomprehensible

spell. Gradually iny'senses forsook me—I be-

came iiiieou.-eious ;,, well a- motionless. When
I recovered 1 beard the eUk sirikc Three. I

miM have been nearly I wo hour- in-cn-ihle : tlm

candles before me were burning low
;
nn ev,-.-

re-icd. on the table ; i.lie dead man's manuscript

[ felt no less ,

CAPTURE OF A REBEL PICKET.

ON" page 710 we publi-h an ilhi-lrutitiii ol tliC

C-Ai'ii id-, i if A I!i-.r.!-;i. I'u ui.r by our tim-ps near

lalf t.'lmieh. The Washing!. .>/» Ilius described

Jftrollninoa, Gt-ortriun!-, i
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I'll]; XOKTIIKKN LIGHTS.

orthern Ligl

! murdered

i To feel her secret thoughts laid bt

The patriot hailed the sacred flame

That nerved his heart agiinsl dost

arkness tights;

our Northern Lights.

LOVE AND DUTY.

stcn tome, Randolph Wvvil '. I.

ot the dear old Bay State—God 1

has shed its first hlood in this dvea

ve my sense of right and duty, !

1
1 mean it 1 I am no heroine—nothing hut a

1 who mi-'ht be infinitely wiser and better; but

! I ...» sure ot, that you are wrong—desperately,

t fit to rule over a peo-

hen we lay this occui

'you may think diffi

nil accompany me to a

, sure as I live I belie

fliev liave provoked it! They have invaded

Howoanyoudeiiy ii.mju-iify them ? Would

[ would have you loyal io your oath andcoun-

not to a miserable misguided section of it.

Randolph Wyv

ad ever beheld i

:.ll change my
J

r

gized. "Forgh
for Heaven's sal

the happiness n

i Di-Tv. Randolph. By no mei

ord as love, but one which I hi

egnrd as Ihc only sure fonndat

:
.

:

'.. - nitov eftpctive tha

,
pressed her hands t

>eatings, bowed dow
ept long and bitterl

r for him to Our Father

idling Him to forgive,

his heart. Two days

'I lnvr ni-.i'ili- ha\e posset

UnnlayindnlylMsromf-ad

;qual!y tragic and ludicrous

?prmsil.ilitv t

!culle.ci',h

,1" ini.l:,i.;ii(.

t great. people r

WeareatCen

id there reddened by the reflection

flagration, and portentously light-

a by the glare of rockets. The oc-

drums, the cries of men calling to

shrill neighing of horses, mingled

uvc swept by, onward to Fairfa:

allowed by iis pursuers. We stan

Id-fushiunud church of Centrevill.

j Confederates, as a scanty guard n

of meaning supplied the place of words. It

broken by Wyvil:
Thank God i\e have met!" be said, "though
. I shall die with less regret now."

Die ! Is there no hope ?"

I think not ; I am bleeding too much."

tly, and
ed side with difficulty, so as to look her in the face,

took both of her hands in his. In accordance with

the agonized entreaty expressed in Helen's counte-

oath mav expiate (reason. You were right—you

Iways are right—but I did not think so then;

nly of late I have discovered the truth. If I had

for Old Virginia: I

A confused clamor without ; a rus

nd men ; the thud and splash of the !

ormer on the miry ground ; the jangle

"Co'mi—

i rain; and through and above all

boom of the cannon. The little

fed by a .-haggling party of Confed-

ides, p

These and similar ejaculations, ace

a pistol-shot and the crash of a mus
ist the door, indicate the murderous

>f the intruders. The surgeons gal

jether, and one of their number quits

waving the green sash which he wear
of the sta(F, in the hope that its reco,

a glance of wild horror and apprehension brighten-

ing his filmy eyes, which the hand of death is fast

glazing. ''Bind it around you; it may protect

you ; I know what they are, and—"
A crash of musketry and pistol-shots pouring

into the shattered windows interrupts further

speech. Another and another, amidst shrieks of

pain, outcries, and expostulations, answered by

wild veils, savage oaths, and more savage laugh-

ter. When tiie «1 living whirls of smoke that filled

the building had passed away Helen Grant lay

dead on the lifeless i would fail

ving torn through

es in the already

THE TALE H*E TOLD THE
MAEINES.

" Some time ago," said Jenkyns to three officers

cheroots, "I was staying with Sir George P
,

p House, P shire. Great number of peo-

itions, and I 1

ier. For she wa
mining' applies L

iccpmiuted with.

j truly a delightful com
r, drove together, fishei

,
danced together, «niif

ined to tuke the first opportunity Of proposing. So

"Oh! Fanny, I exclaimed; ' don't talk about

'"I tell you what it is, now,' she replied,' an-

grily, ' if you don't drop it I'll pitch you out of the

"Gentlemen," said .Tenltyns, with strong emo-
tion, "I did not drop it; and I give you my word
of honor, with a sudden shove sin- sent nit- living

and climbed into the boat. ' Jenkyns, ' said I t.

myself, ' revenge ! revenge !' I disguised my feel

ings. I laughed—hideous mockery of mirth

—

laughed. Pulled to the bank, went to the house

and changed my clothes. When I appeared at th

dinner-table I perceived that every one had beei

informed of my ducking—universal laughter greet

ed me. During dinner Fanny repeatedly whis
pered to her neighbor, and glanced at me. Smolh
cred laughter invariably followed. 'Jenkyns,

er ascend with the aeronaut. I instantly took
ly plans; bribed the aeronaut to plead illness at

he moment when the machine should have risen
;

jarned from him the management of the balloon,

hough I understood that pretty well before, and
almly awaited the result. The day came. The

The

to see that he was properly attended to. Fanny

"'Am I to lose my air expedition?' she ex-

claimed, looking over the side of the car; 'some
one understands the management of this thing,

surely? Nobody! Tom,' she called out to me,
'you understand it, don't you?'

"'Perfectly,' I answered.
" ' Come along then !' she cried, ' he quick ; be-

sailed heavenward. There was scarcely a hi

of wind, and we rose almost straight up. We
above the house, and she laughed, and said,

"'How jolly!'

" We were higher than the highest trees an-

smiled, and said it was very kind of me 10 ,

with her. We were so high" that the people 1,

'
1 understand the going up part,' I

' What do you mean ?' she cried.

'Why, when you want to go up
w some sand overboard,' I replied, ;

"'Foolish!' I said. 'Oh, dear no

I go along the ground or up in the a

the pace, and bo do you, Fanny, I 1

" 'Only with love, my deal

ing pleasantly; 'only with

Fanny, I adore you ! Say yo

"'I gave you an answer th,

plied; 'one which I should hav

have remembered,' she added

iH>ty.ith..tanding her terror.

become my wife. Every time yo

sent to become Mrs Jenkyns.'

said; 'I never will! an

tlemanly way to pr

'"Yon acted in

day, did you not,'

was a plucky girl, r,

girl. 'However,'

ing about it—will

ou are acting in a very u

ss me thus.'

a very ladylike way the

rejoined, ' when vou kn
' She laughed again, f

went on, 'it's no good

you promise to givo mo

„:;
Never!' shea
lhon-h I've

p

swered ;
' I'll go to Ursa

t a big onough bear here

ou'd prefer Aquarius, wo

Clin

She looked so pretty that I was almo

d to let her off (I »'«o»lylr;i,m ... In

the strong points 01' my character, nod when I've

begun a thing I like to carry it throuc.li, so 1 threw

aver another sand-bag, and whistled the Dead

March in Saul.

'"Come, Mr. Jenkyns,' she snid, suddenly,

' come Tom, let us descend now, and I'll promise

to *.,v 'nothing whutcvoi about all this.'

"
I continued the execution of the Dead March.

ell papa the

I
laughed,
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tli'? LKmiI .M.-.uvh if-diiinlc.

'"ItllOUgllt VOI1WLTCII

vising up in n
'

sitting, and looking per-

tli; 'Ithouglit you were

n-Lin, y,

'•
I cxpLiiiif-il that I :uWcd tier so much that to

lie in licr company would lie perfect bliss, so that

1 begged she would not consider mv reelings at all.

Sh.> .iVhc.l h.-p l.c.mtiinl h.iir from her face, and

Handing perfectly erect, looking like the Goddess

)f Anger or Boadicea—if you can fancy that per-

sonage in a balloon—she said:

'"I command you to begin the descent this in-

' Wo are getting rather high ; if you do not dc-

sonu we shall have Mercury coming to tell us

wo are trespassing— will you promise me your

Then she tried an-

1 (..ok up the fifth bag.
' 'dune.' I said, 'mv wife in life, or mv eom-

liun in death! Which is it to he ?' and 1 patted

fand-bag in a cheerful manner. She held ]ut

bag l>:(.]; iiitn ilie car. and saying: ' lieare-t l'\m-

n v, t'lii-eive me (ov flight cuing you. Many whom-
soever you will. Give your lovely hand to the

priceless liM.uity the thief of the Panki-wanki In-

dians. What-ver li.ippeii.s, Jenkyns is your .--lave

—your dog—vour fooisrool. Ilisdutv, lienc, lurili,

t shall order—to do what-

" I tossed the bag into the bottom of the car

md opened the valve. The balloon descended.

"Gentlemen," said Jenkyns, rising from his

leat in the most solemn manner, and stretching

)Ut his hand, as if he were going to take an oath

;

'gentlemen, will you believe it? When we had

>ver to its recovered master—when I had helped

mil_v what she c/dled mv disgraceful conduri

e balloon, and end •' i-v nifonniug me that al

r hand that I was likely to get ' '
'

r bestowed n ,
which she assured

'•
' V mi vdl.iiu !' ; iid Sir George, advancing to-

aid me with a hui.-c widij in his hand. 'You
iilain ( I've a good mind to break thia over your

"'Sir George,' said I, ' villain and Jenkyns must
ever be coupled in the same sentence; and as for

le breaking of this whip, I'll relieve you of the

ouble,' and, snatching it from his hand, I broke

on the ground.

THURLOW WEED, ESQ.

p.i:;e7TJ we publish a portrait ol"fui!i:t,ow

i, Esq., from a photograph by Brady—the

or so justly —
Weed,

ill, New York, he corn-

on board a North River

'prentice in a

in 1817, he worked at the same press with the

p member of the firm of Harper and Brother.?,

le employ of Jonathan Seymour, of this city,

first active connection with polities is said to

been during the canvass: which preceded the

more prominent i

'27, and during part of this lime conducted a jour-

nal in Rochester in the interest of the anti-masons.

In the year 1830 the Albany Evaum; Join-no I was
established, and Mr. Weed became its editor. With
a brief interval three or four years since, Mr. Weed
has ever since edited that influential sheet, and its

consequence and power have been mainly derived

from his personal influence and sagacity. It is not
too much to say that ever since 16:Jj, for a period of

twenty-five years, Mr. Weed's strength in this State

has been greater than that of any other man. This

power he has owed partly to his intuitive knowl-
edge of character and sagacity, and partly to the

e.eni'1-.il public cmiviriion- which, however assail-

ed, has never been shaken—that he is a pure man,
and has no other ruling motive than a desire to

promote the good of the country. He has invari-

ably refused to share the spoils of political victory.

For a short term, a quarter of a century since, he

was State printer, but refused a reappointment;
and in early youth he served three terms in the

State Legislature. With these exceptions he has

never accepted office, though there are few places

in the gift of either the Government or the people

which he might not have held. It is not under-

stood that he is rich, though he has had ample op-

portunities of making money. He has left that, as

well as the rewards of office, to hungrier politicians,

tial prize of political power.

The services rendered by Mr. Weed to th

eminent since the election of Mr. Lincoli

been great. His industry in aiding the

of ti-oops and t he purchase ef supplies h

untiring. He has really been " the State'

part of the country, though he has held i

and drawn no pay. It was he who, with
of detectives, dis..ovc)''d she [dm. wlii. h

ruhinmre. \\"li •' Mr. W-.--.I .li.l. in

wilh General S^ott, during the t-ri il

March and April last, will never be I;

the .-.cu'L-r hi-im'y _( dial: cvrmiul it

On page 742 we publish two pictures of theRrn-

l Batteries on the Potomac, from sketches

•orn an occasional correspondent with the Poto-

is Budd's Ferry, on the Maryland shore, directly

opposite the batteries, where our troops now are.

The Herald correspondent thus speaks of the rebel

;;::-

termer [dace, ncurly t-

,el,,-' ; Uu.ri Ihi, n

Willi M-eaul t.,

Taking tlio Imttcric.-' n

COLONEL DOUGHERTY,
Or THE TWENTY-SECOND ILLINOIS REGIMENT.

We publish on page 741, from a sketch by Mr. Bill

Travis, a portrait of the gallant Colonel Dough-
erty, who was taken prisoner at the battle at Bel-

moiit,

,

Misdoiiri,oii7thin.-.L Colonel Henry Dough-

erty was born in Wilmington, North Carolina, Aug.

15, 1827. In 1833 his father emigrated to Carlyle,

Clinton County, Illinois, where, shortly after their

arrival, both of his parents died ; so, when only

eight years of age, he was left an orphan, to pro-

vide for and protect himself. He worked on a farm

until sixteen years of age, when, having a passion

for adventure, he joined a Rocky Mountain Fur

Company, and remained uiili them one year. On
his return to St. Louis he enlisted as a private in

the First United Slates Dragoons, Captain Bergain;

wont to Oregon, and joined Colonel Kearney's com-

mand. In the spring of 1816 he went to New Mex-
ico with the same company, and served through

the whole Mexican war, at various times under

Generals Scott, Taylor, and Harney. He was in

nine different battles—viz., Kenyardo, Lambothn,

Taos, Brnsito (on (he Rio Grande), Sacramento,

Buena Vista, and at the taking of the City of

and carried him to the hospital, dressed his wound,

his company was brought in wounded, and while

the doctor was looking after him, Colonel D. (then

a private), reviving somewhat, slipped out at the

rear end of the teut, mounted his horse, and gal-

loped to the hottest of the battle. Smarting from

his wound, he fought like a madman till the 6ght

was over. When he retured to the hospital, en-

tirely exhausted, lie received a severe reprimand

from the doctor, who knew nothing of his absence.

When asked why he did so, he only n plied. " The
fight was not over yet, and I thought it my duty

to go and do my part." It was three weeks before

he left his cot again. At this time he was only

nineteen years of age.

At the close of the war he sailed from Vera Cruz

forNew Orleans, and was wrecked at Brazos Santi-

ago. He then returned again to New Mexico, and

joined Colonel Sumner's command against the

Navijo and Apache Indians. On receiving his

discharge he returned to Carlyle, in 1852. In

1855 he married, and since then has resided on his

farm at Carlyl .-all > i' I'r.-id. at I

ipanv, but failed to ;_et accepted.

He then joined Captain Johnson's company as a

private, was elected to a command, and at the

election of regimental officers was unanimously

high.

Colonel,

Colonel Dougherty stands full six

tinelv pruporlinni d, an agreeabh

fectly unassuming, strictly temperate and religion-;,

being a member of theMelhudUt Episcopal

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ladies — Try i

Cloaks! Cloaks!

BRODIE
has made his

Grand Opening
of

Fall and Winter Cloaks, •

at his

OLD STAND,
300 Canal Street,

His Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Cor. of23d Street,

New York.

A New Cartridge Revolver,
Currying Six Ball* (SO lo the itoundl. Any one tvnatin

^il|.'fi,.i IV.dlel or H. II Ami will mt,l I in t],e In :

Friends of Soldiers

!

IMPORTANT Informal

TO CONSUMPTIVES.— A Clergyman

•urn
D
Aata».

adeE| 8I8 pcml SMol] Kot YBtfc

P ATTE N'S
APPROVED

MILITARY WORKS,

English and German Languages.

Price Twenty.fivc Cents each.

INFANTRY TACTICS,
PART 1,

Contnining die f cbonl ,,f tl., Snlii..,. Mutual r,f

INFANTRY TACTICS,

a receipt of the price

J. W. FORTUNE,

tle.lretle D tilers (lie Trade, iuni Sutler.* Mi]t|iliel r>-

. DEXTER & CO., US Ntranu St., N. Y.

OSS 41 TOUSEY, 131 Kaasatt St., N. Y.

. WILLIAMS & CO., Newsdealer!,

Wtiihiueiett St., Boston, Mas*.

GRAY & CRAWFORD, St. Louis, Mo.

!!!ForH Teeth!!!

Gums, 11 i- ':>'
1

i • •

'-'

F. 0. WELLS & CO., 115 Franklin .<t,a,t, S. V.

A X GIMBREDE'S Stationery Depot andA (..'iinl fii[.-i:iviii/ h-t'il-li-hm. ill, :-S^ |.,-.M.I\v tl y, ,i

II..V ..!' Imiii.l.cl Not..' r:i|i.a- and Lhv l-|..|„. s -i\ Militii- ;
,

588 Broadway, Gimbrede's Wedding-
Cards. Unsurpassed for Beauty and Finish.

HTHE BEST |H»-t:tl.!o or CaWtK't L'riinin-

Md. Pencil (

The New Gas Lamps,

ji/ane L<<hif< r.'l>:Liied

•dmj^^upitslii.

"Matrimony made Easy."—Ane

(l£ 7 C A MONTH !—I want to hire Agent:

,ieiiH", to sell it lien' ttlltl clitit]i *ett ine Maeliiite. A.l.lre.i

(witlt atamp) S. -MADISttN, Alftvtl, Meine.

The New Issue of Postage Stamps, °'

llAKl'KK A llKttTlll.KA Franklin Square, K. Y.

JEWELET! JEWSLSyj-i '•
a

l

';,";'
J
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|

,

j

,
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MAJOR-GEN. HALLECK, U.S.A.

On the preceding page we publish a portrait oi

the new Commander in Missouri, Major-Genera)

Halleck, United States Army, from a photograpl

kindlv fumi-bed us bv Mrs. Halleck.

Major-General Henry Wager Halleck was bori

1 Carolina, alone

"Ml/..'
,'.'"

,,f„w,r b.r a ye

men and its Uses,"

i-tiuite. at H.-tun. I., d-.-ir

and. during that year

unitteo of the Lowell

er one of the regular

These lectures he compiled into

ring the following year, adding

introduction on the

'

c du-tiiiaUe-

abilitv. In 1*47 he u;iv hr

lant conduct in si Hairs with

and ;Mth days of November
He was Secretary of

ifornia, under the mil-

rals Kearney, Mason,itary governments c

and Iiilev, Ii oin 1*47 to uie end 01 iz-fj. no was.

chief of the stall" to Coinnmdmv Slnd.rn.k in i In-

naval and military operations on the ['acihe coast.

hi IS 17 ;,n<l 1S4X. and wa- a member of the Con-

vention in 1*4. i to I'onn, and of the <_' mm.
i
1 1 ..-..- to

draft, l Ik- i ..n-liluti..ii of the Male of Califm iiin.

In .lalv, 1So3, bo was a[i[.i»int-.-d Captain of L'.n-

gineers, and resigned August 1, 1854.

Independent of his military ci[uuiiy. ("aura!

Ilalleck is in.ted as an ablo lawyer, ho, at tit.- ime

of UiMipp-iiLtiu. i.l. bem- ih- i-iin. i-al partu-r in

the law linn of llall-k, Ililli».,s. & Co., of San

Francisco. He loft ins In-rufivo business to lake

up arms in dof.-n-c of the cause •( «

t

i liuvornmeitt

of the 1 nited Stale. and was , n.-at.-d l.v Con- re-

aMajor-Ceiic-i-.tl of He- Arm)-, Ids commission bear-

ing date August 19, 1861. He is, with good au-

thority, reputed to la- a very wealthy man and a

He has just published a most Important «-»ik

Study.

The country expects great things of General

Halleck. His past record and his physiognomy

encourage the belief that these expectations will
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THE PROSPECT.

THE arrest of the rebel ex-Senators Mason
and SHdell fills the cup of the perplexities

of the traitors. Upon the success ( >| the cm.ns

of ilm-e expel')'- ' Ic'l'e- "i

the insurgents depended. From the first they

admitted that they were incapable of co])ing

with the North ; but they relied on the power oi

King Cotton, and felt certain that Great Britain

and France would help them by breaking the

blockade. Seven months of actual warfare with-

out European interference have somewhat shaken

that conviction; but still it was hoped that (he

consummate address of Mason and SHdell would

vet verify the predictions of the authors of the

rebellion. The capture of these worthies over-

turns the scheme, and annihilates the rebel

In truth, as wo remarked in a recent number,

the hand of a just Providence has been heavily

laid, of late, upon the wicked wretches who have

tried to destroy our Government.

The published correspondence between Sec-

retary Memminger and the cotton planters ,[iuws

that the latter arc grievously straitened by the

want of a market for their produce ; those who
reflect upon the wants of a slave-hold mi; planier

will readily realize how imperious his ncce-:-n-

tics are, and how intolerable the war has ren-

dered his condition. Governor Pirkei i.- VMessii.o-o

affords further evidence of the suffering of

the rebels. Refugees all agree in Mating thai:

the distress winch prevails at New Orleans,

Mobile, and other cities which were lorinerly

centres of Southern activity and industry, is

without precedent in history. Every branch

siiifl description of business is pa.ra.lv/ed, and

thousands of people are fed daily at New
Orleans by a State charity. The strength of

the South is now its weakness; the people

who have grown rich by using the labor of

4,000,000 of human beiilu's chimin paying lliein

return for their outlay. The
business to transact; the ship.

t his ships to sea; the planter

produce; the laborer can not

elasscs are suffering acutely

woolen cloths, Icatlmr,

tools of all kinds, and

articles for which the <h

l-eeu dependent on the

a military i

once thu battle of J

, drugs,

Maryland i.> now firmly secured to ill

and we garrison Aceomac County, Vii

Kentucky has cast her lot with th

Gap,

ndoned t

-ition of Cutnberli

itful now whether

will save Buckner from the fate of

. The rebels have been fnirlv expelled

soil of Missouri. The defeat of Lyon
Lexington have proved bar-

, wliiet

would have ensued from defeats. On the coast

we hold Hntteras, which put- an end to priva-

teering; we hold Port Royal, the best sea-port

on the Atlantic const ; we hold Fort Pickens,

and will soon be in possession of Pensacola

:

our blockade is as nearly perfect as any blockade

can be. Every privateer sent to sea by the in-

surgents has either been taken or wrecked ; our

ships sail as safely through the Gulf of Mexico
as they did before the war. On every side we
see the same evidences of decay of rebel strength

and defeat of rebel schemes.

past summer been slowlygathering up its strength

for the fight, and the result is one of which an

American citizen may well be proud. The
United States have at present fully 475,000 men
under arms, including the regiments not yet

sent forward from their States. They have our
200 ships of war of various kinds at sea and in

the various dock-yards and navy-yards—enough

>payi
The Associated Banks of New York,

Philadelphia, and Boston have already lent the

Government 8150,000,000, and another sum of

650,000,000 will be forthcoming on 1st January
;

besides which the people have taken and hold in

circulation 813,000,000 of United States Notes,

payable on demand, and are increasing the

amount daily. All this has been done without

any panic or trouble in the money market ; there

has been no danger of any suspension of specie

payments, or forced circulation of paper money
;

and there is no prospect of any thing of the kind.

Our foreign relations tire steadily improving.

In April last, Europe was satisfied that "the

in I

o i; -| .u

enough to maintain itself agai

the Foreign Minister of England expressly warns

British subjects against infringing our blockade.

There is no fear now that Europe will interfere

with the suppression of the rebellion.

We have, since July last, reconquered Mis-

souri, Kentucky, and Maryland; we have ren-

dered Washington safe beyond all hazard ; we
have occupied two important sea-ports on the

rebel coast ; we have created an army out of the

mob which flocked to the defense of the coun-

try when the war broke out; wo have got rid

of incompetent officers, and placed our best sol-

diers at the head of our troops ; we have created

a navy; we have, in a word, developed in this

country a military and naval strength equal, if

not superior, to that of France, and decidedly

superior to that of any other nation in the world.

We are now commencing our work. The
past has been experimental merely. We are

now going to see how long five to six millions

people, without industry,

witho lid Willi I lie

can ies:s| rb

liberately gathered strength of twenty-one mil-

lions of people, "who have emphatically staked

their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor

on the suppression of the rebellion and the main-

tenance of their united nationality. Every day

™& IL'D^JSSiS.

rally reirurd our ull'at.', In. in tho single [joint of

omniercial interest. They tlo not understand, nor

light they to be expected to understand, the uicr-

quer tho confidence of Tr
of the London Time.,, the I

of the Saturday Review, e

li, i «illi,i .

ill,,., mid slini; ,,. i!,e, have liinruu. 'II

i.hclievcinour sure ss untilm succeed, ,

The spirit that -,„i l-s ,,„!, jaunmls ,

he iust, „r caudal, ,-. I. ..i.l... ,.r I'liciullv,

u. It will always he liriti.-h, and noil.

t I he llrilisli ignoraiue and jealousy ofAn

tthe

'l'"-'"ur .11 ">;

lo Kn-lnuil l.v a fleet. The

cotton is Enulau.l likely to get, and at what
when these me the necessary expenses?

Kocognition of the i ei.el lions section as an

pendent power would not licit, al.niihcsier t

ton. The,., arc certain immutable truths i

fixed is, that a great liviuir people lihe those

themselves to he expunged as a nation witl

struggle, Mm:!, will be proportioned in cue.

nly Ku-l.-u

urfriemUl

oppo-ing spirit is uiii; which would have b.n

nmiv strongly in friendly lies with other p
Had thus.- |iiiwc:j, and c-piciallv Kngl onl.

on, fmud.hip, they *

THE "WAU AND PUBLIC CRITICISM.

The great principles of our political svstem are
still undisturbed nit hough we are at war. The
right of candid discussion is not lost, nor is hon-

) be .suppressed.

jus attacks upon tl

alpal.le sympathy

ught by any intelligent

loyalty can not be suspected, although not to I

repressed by authority, will certainly be eondcnii

ed by patriotism and tho public good sense.

ofth e Cover
i ,1a

till its pi cent
popular ,,iil. Mr. la':.,

sand

of tins d enluelv ili-ilf-

ish a the < ous sense. I c is fiuplu uallv

3Mef I ,i-l- •ate. His ail ,,- Hie

and to be Ri ded implicit] v hy
1 111

lout i- fieiiu;: r lie laics

,.'; nA.'uc

I'll id™., whodi
1

,.„•

opass
.i.iul

EXCHANGE OI- PRISONERS.

Odght we to exchange prisoners with the rebels?

,nd if so, how shall it be done?
After the battle of Bull Hun, when Secretary

to him simply as George Washington. Esquire, lie

required to be addressed as General of an army.
It was iiatur.il, for he was a General of an army.

Whether the British thought that he was rightfully

saying so? If the add

ng Mr. Davis Presi

r oath to the service o

rely could? And if Floyd would do it—we do

aign, and under all the

mpaigu, would bo roga

moat significant and si

' good faith and common
udition of our success. J

nductcd in good temper.

1 "! b I
- T" aldieate '.lit right of f.u

tii in crinnsm at this era of our history is to I

the citadel. It is a Turkish stupor of subsen

leamc-I i.f public ,.,„):,:. ,i,r,

vice. He hoped, be .-aid. (oil-

that he will.

s iioh ; but one plira-c in 1 1 ^ .-

should be -lamped iijian a

uitb--fuiure.Furbear.ince. I 'at

hese three; and who will

- Miat no aL. liti,,.! C.pilal sball

.war. It is idle, because if tho

lniied States cm not he main

i Congress, which b

itc, be asked Fremoi

-..I-.,-- y-.'::
)(
v..i .

"
. 1 :i4 -. it Jut

er enacted, that whenevei any person claiming t

. entitled to tliescrvi.c or labor nfuiiv other pel

id, under the laws of any State, shall emplo;

icb person in aidiiv; or promoting any inturrcc

„ ,„
i

. mi, the laws of the I'nited Stale?

liployed, he -ball foi

al!rs,l.

I..I..I
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strueied l>y 1 1 10 history of Mi- suanm r atal of the

that the wordiii- of the law is vague. \. li il is

"aiding oi ].r ( .i>io:iriL.- ..< .n-mi "i-a f" It
'

_, man

gives a rebel ;i gun, isn't tlisit "aiding?" It he

Stays at home to do tho rebel's, work while the

relu'l i.T"'C|>s to tho Potomac to use the nil- upim

Baker ~|> -reliance upon M'UMliui — isn't that

" promoting?" When Coii-iv-" Ins meditated

this ijui^.'i'iu with '• t'liri-ear.itn-i'. pancinc, oni-

lideiic"," there are few loyal l.V prescntatives uv

iSenatoi-. nf any party who will nut say, " Let tho

law say exactly what jiMico and euuunon-.-euv.-

require and tho people wish.*'

And wo shall not I..- >urpiis. d ',( the present sn-

viclimi, as Culiiin 1 tlcrli: u:c thinks il aire fly i-.

let us reiin'inin-r MCI li ".'- _-id<ien motto: *• For-

bearance, pali. nee, < i :. . i • pvvo-ptum

of the justice, Hie son -v. and ti:n nece-taty of the

measure is sure to come. Tin* permanent pi.ue

of the country and the manlv ho-.-.oi nf ; \ . ,i..

zen are sure to he saved, We haw ly > .-« n'

the llio-i M'arching an i -in- n .:-
: — 'I '

' I.

lu.nv wo have educated nun-eke* in it year !
" For-

bearance," says our wi.-r vnimg <n-ueial, "pa-

l all wilt be well.

[ui.imiu.liiiia-i- g ..I; hut .hi not Mm critic mean m -y

I

'

a 1
1

•» 1'iriMi-. 'I'll.- u-..l:vidml who told Ida physi-

French Fiiy with great

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

rUKNAMHNA. I I.UKIUA.

Sonu idler (lie dentil of the ]i >et Wordsworth, a gentle-

iiuiii ni.-t a tanner of the ncLhoorliooil, mill snid to linn,

,: ..;. i:,.:i,i.'M;-.l .., Ik, 1.1

•Ye-Mnydear."
•).,-...,. ,n:1CCdr Did

Mil u •l-'idtliim'ii'HJii.ubniariue telegraph they're a

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

•arts at Port Royal, South Carolina, and the pcrformana

.f tin:- great Exp_diti-.Ii generally, .^ec page TG3 ; fur in

e>l I" I..- :..ivMiiL-ii,Lr into i In- Mud' '< tin- In ml.. I l.irly i) -

villi-, LixingDm, < .
T,i-\ ] m |i- Cincinnati, and General Tlioia-

_
Thirty-five out of fifty

COTTON AT NEW 0RLKAN3.

v.-i-y di-ono i_in_!i -I Hi- |.r..-|„ ;
,|.-. ,,| oirhi-r I imliui.l V

I ran'.- i-.i.-.',
;

i.i. m- Hi.. ir..(- r.-ri.kiK-- m"
i.lu- S.u I l..-i n I \m.

FOREIGN NEAVS.

AUSTRIA.

nddre. »ed an autograph
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Tin Uhton hliM -^MIMimpii«—g" ^ Pouring in the Lec^l'

SHELLS AND yBpIB MANUFA€TUliE.-[Si!K Page 70M
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INTERIOR OF FORT RUNYON, NEAR ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA.-Sketc-hed by era Spfoiai, Artist.—[Sy.k Pa»e 767.]



7 ti( I HARPER'S

fflE GREAT EXPEDITION, IN LAT. 34° 37' N., LON( lY TO PORT CO

.^dU.

THE BOMBARDMENT OF FORTS WALKER AND BEAUREGARD, PORT ROYAL INLET, SOUTH CAR(
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THE CAPTURE OF BEAUFORT, SOUTH CAROLINA.

g Fleet as it appeared ii
|.:i:---. Vi.il mid 761 a view
Thursday 31st; ou page 7

J
- on the day previous to the i

rations of the Method of Signaling adopted in the fleet
and of the "Winfiki.d S< utt" in the gale ; on pages 700 and 701 a large"

p Forts Walker and Beauregard
j

on page 7,'ili a eoi.i|,k- ,ji
|
.1 ..-

1. u n-
. showing the general appearance of

Fort Walker, and lh<; LuiUm- <m.x u|.ir,l originally by General Dray-
tun as his head-quarters, and subs-.|VK-Tit]y t.y ( i.-nei al Wright : and on
this page a Map shoeing the Oa-.t of S.n;ni Carolina and the

Beaufort, with the depth of water, in figures, on each

f x\.m
MAP OF THE SEA i.'uANT 01 .'-'H/iii CAKOLUSA. ;,IH)\\ iN(., THE DEPTH OF WATER ON EACH BAR, ETC.

,,,).. I. Ml ii." -j..!)-.!,,!.: nnn^m-ni i, mn.-.jh.-l, h, M i^mis, uliilo ou li.-r .-'|i-.,--

leck they are eight r ) in I
i

i

iV'i" m'ii-.'' 'i'I-
''• """ f "uiLrmficent night. The troops were v

nVmilion. Afivr Him >> I t'i"-nin<l.' i

,
" |' ^kedtheir guns.

" ,::

,

| ,i I I
II UiUi !>).!. -iui..l I..I.-,-.

°
,-k T,. lliis.liitv tlievim.litiinU'illv^ofuiiwiup, u-liuVlho little pm-ii.w, 1 n-lit

' .\l-ml ilii-i I inn- I In- liriii. mi L.-lli
.

i.l. - -i-i-'lly (liiiiini, h.-.]. II,-.

.''.;,„,'.
j| h n„. ,,-l.ih In-'-il i'l.'in .-iilin kitti-ry, ulii.li ir;i- u-jilk-d to by 11m- gun-

: "
'!

"""' !''." ',.''' '",!„'. ,-,'.!!, 1

'

-. v.tI.. ! ..hlv tiv,. villi-. I "ill ::iv.

';;; /;,;. ,;,,.;;;; ,,; v „;iAn , ,„ ...,, u, n,i m.- .-i nvi.m,.. >, ,. u„

.

SrflWkiffWnil'iinuiit "rtliVu I. ui. I
Wi I il'uidtul

,
tvlliiit
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pin- bout M.rrfiii, Acting Mu-tcr S. G. Martin, <

c]."!> to 11- Mini -lo -I riJn in I .v. ;l r.[ ili- I. ,tmr\
. i

I'armii cam, tlu-wiiu in 'mil with u'ir.1 pnvi-h

hi' tell think. 'Ih.ir -,,'!. hille !„,. ut 'lull' Whirl.

)'
1
> U - 1 , where the 'eneniv hii.l' phitv.l their 111-. vie-t
» h:li-h.-'t-, ITilli.i .1 t-.kil.i: III. [>!- . :,!!( i..u to |,h„.,.

Of General Wright's Head-quarters )

n I'i'tur -.!,„;. :,-: wll ^ ;„, n.O r,-h,,,-
: ,.|

'. "| I,,

'. |,i l >" "' f'rm.'ily ih. 1....I. io„ ,.l ,
| |„ „..„„,! .\ |M

; l'-\-. •
-

,
<.. Hi- ......I. Ii..„ ..1 il.i ,.!...- I,, ,!,.!. I,

«r- or .h- t;,m, ! ...,.„,,,;",,.,' "u'. ,,..,!""
[''.'..'.'.'.''"ii!.

/ MiL.ioi--n,;ii,. ri i] t

- I i'.oit .Mill t:,.';, \. .i.i.-,,,
;, .,.

^k:l' ,

lll

1

:

1

:

^ittr.c

'th Siout^orihefo™

re-imerir, it |.-ii ti ij ..t islu.-li wji- tm;!iD-'il in tl..- Bull 1

fiejit, iih-Ilt tlie mune el' ?hcniumN. ami mb-e jh.-i-

Ayres's battery. He was made a Brigadier-General J

Commodore Samuel -Vi Diipout, the commander of
miTOl forces of thn expcilitien, i it native ..f th.. Stat.'
I'il'f'-iri'.r.inl i-or. iv..l hi- appointment into the niivyfi

try was on the 19th ofDecember, 1S15 ; he has ifen, tin

l)!i:ir.l ;,ll -ut... The beat tie u n-t si

;m.a7fe. She then .-out n-f1 n...tlK-rl. 1) :it,..t.iU. :inK.fwhi.l l

ne ef cur crew w (,,.t, iiirlii.lh)-itie(.-| 1 i.rJ-l:.jj;.'iii,r|-,>; 1 l.iii

hi' ill's t nam OTi beard to .l.-L'l't lli- p-1, which . Xi.lnple
•t..ll<...v.- t ..lhyi U :,i.y,..| ihecrew. 1'iieii the/,;.. ;iri7/.'N beat
otfit.ao.ve, after landing them on beara". .She t lien parted

e ships 'were sHght-

'. - I Ml Hi.' H.hh.-r-

, Mr. I'littei-.-on, on
to cine ,,|o„e-H,)0

»i I he iionnU.- to C

SUCCESS AND FAILURE.
I had coma back

(
after an absence of nearly

twenty-five years, to linger for a brief time amidst
tlie old places made sacred to memory by child-
hood and youth. How familiar, and yet bow
cluingcd in its familiarity was everything!—every
thing but the living who remained ; and they were
few, for death had been there as every where. I
asked for this one and that one, as the thought of
boyish friends came trooping back upon me, and
the answer, "Dead," came so frequently that I

"What orPaysou?" said I.

"Oh, he's all right," was the cheerful answer
of the old friend with whom I was conversing.

" How all right >"
1 inquired.

Mv friend pointed to an elegant house standing

' Yes, and ita stylo akowa how well hia t

tivated. Wc feel naturally proud of Mr. Pay-

"Then he is liberal as a citizen, using his wealth

"How like o

" Thinks moi
peogle."

of himself than he does of

Melleville?" I asked.

There was a change in my companion's eounte-
nance and manner that did not foreshadow a good
report. He shook his head as he replied

:

"Poor Melleville stands about where you left

him ; never has succeeded well in any thing."
" I am grieved to hear you say that. Of all my

young friends 1 valued him most."
" It is too true ; and I am sorry for it. That is

plendid residence

of Mr. Payson, which made it look poor a

And he pointed t

id almost

speaking" Strange divcrsitvnf fortune

partly lr> myself. "Taking the

recall them, Melleville most deserved success."
" He was an excellent young man," was replied

to this; " but lacked force. of character, I suppose,
or some other element of success. What, I don't
really know, for I have not been very intimate
with him for some years. He is peculiar in some
things, and don't have a great many warm friends."

" Not so many as Mr. Payson, I presume."
" Oh no! Of course not."

I was surprised at thi- int'-lli-ence. ("if ihe two
men, I carried in my mind by far the plcasantest
recollections of Melleville, and was prepared to

hear of his success in life beyond that of almost
every other one I had left in my native place.

"What of Henry Melleville?" I asked of an-

"Oh, he's a stick in the mud," was answered
coarsely, and with an indifferent toss of the head.

" I am sorry that my old friend Henry Melle-
ville has made out so poorly," said I, speaking of
him in a third direction. " What is the cause

" The causes of success or failure in life are deep-

than usual, when his shop burned
i lost not only valuable tools, but a
amount of stock, finished and iiniin-

mill, and
a spring freshet carried away the dam and water-
wheel. He bad only rented the mill, and as the
owner -was in pecuniary difficulty, and involved at
the same time in a lawsuit about this very prop-
erty, no repairs were attempted, and he was forced
to abandon a business that looked very promising.
And so it has been with him all along. There ever
comes some pull back just as he gets fairly on the

" How does he bear IiIb misfortunes?" I inquired.
" I never heard him complain."
"It has been different with Mr. Payson."
" O dear, yes; his whole life has been marked

with successes. Whatever he touches turns to

uf view, and so, iii virtue of

called to see them. My first

Payson. Was it because, like the

" Will you send up your

office, where it wa-,.lain, f,,

and paper.*, that Mr.

:r stylishly-furnished

lin, from the display of books
Payson met his visitors who

!, and then waited for nearly five

e gentleman appeared. I saw,

t doubt as to the purpose of my

i him, I was not willin

e works great changes
i long as that," h« res;

But having up-

not look at me in direct aspect

angular range of vision, us if

suspicion in his mind touchii

"I have no complaint to

butwithaslightl

g tlio object of m

make against tl:

decade who didn't

Mln'' r-M,

he replied, with th

in I have met in

world for treatin

" Has it treated you badly.' ' I could not he!

; into> hia face as 1

dear! Every other man you meet
sign on you."

"Your experience has been rroi

than mine," said I.

"Then you are fortunate—that i

"liejiil of un-

say."

I had been reading the face of th

younger days attentively from the n
in. He looked older hy forty rears, instead of bv
twonfy-1'ive. But time had not improved his fact",

as it di.es soine faces. Every feature remained; I

would have known him aiming a thousand; but
every feature, was changed in i.s -i rong. r or ieelder

development. All that expressed kindness, hu-
manity, and g l-uil] li..d nearly died mil ; while
hard -ehi- I j lie;.-, locked at you from every linca-

" You have been fortunate," I remarked, " as to

thiH World's gOOda. Yoiil garner i, li.led u if it ill"

The reference did not seem mIic.Uv agreeable.

"When I went from this nei<; M>i,i hood von were
a poor young m;m. I return, ami imd that vol
have heaped up wealth in n< h , l.nndance. Only
the few are successful in your degree."

'Money i-.n't happi --," he replied, his hard,

heavy forehead contracting.

"No; but it may be made the mini- tor of hap-

"Yes, I know. Th
day." He answered i

find it the minister oft

" Yon have health and a beautiful home. These
; elements of happiness."

He shut his lips tightly and shook his head,

"I have no sound health. Don't know what it

to have a pleasant ho lilv -er._-.vieu. And a, f.
)'

lb- lined 1
. questioning

" Yes," he simply answered.

"Some of them." He paused, and then added,

"And quite past me. Children, Sir !" His man-
ner grew Mnlde.ilv excited. But lie checked him-
self, with a slight air , if confusion; then went on.
' t hildien, Sir!"' Slopped once more, as if ill

shame.
"Happy is the man that hath his quiver full of

them," said I, cheerfully.

Payson merely shrugged his shoulders, and
h.ol...,| Midi.

I and unhappy. I. referred, in < r.)--r

In olmngc Ihe subject, to a topic ..f (>nldie inl' !•;.

lint his :.n-ucrs dinv-ai thai he liid in. int. Hi.-, ni

appreciation of d matti r in which cvn \- man ..f

ilaomlil fell a ci.iui inter.,-i. A\ hen I \-i\ him.

in this world. In in. thin-: beside- ineiiev-gctiin_.-

had he succccdeil. When" 1 last saw him he was
a cheerful, bright, Impeiii). gtuid-icniperpd ynung

man. Now he was moro-e, glomny, and dull ol'

intellect, except in a .-ingle direction

—

a great

I'pmi inquiry 1 learned lliaf, whil" l,i

. ere vounu'. to- was -.i al.-m led in hi- lie

is m'.-rcliaudi-e th.,i be had no tine.' or i

matters of no real moment as to the welfare "f

these children he would im his „il'OL
.1,1 lv,.nT>management of them in an arbitrary

meal way; thus cloving the minds against him,

and desn-oving his mfluenc

Badly managed, repressed u

tions and unwisely indulget thev were

growing up selfish, ill-tempered, proud, a,.,l t-xact-

tde-siue it with love. And be, as far as I coulil^

leant, nivn.g win to a rnoiv-e teui|ier,

and under circumstances that

precluded a separatic

" My dear oh! friend !'' exclaimed Henry Melle-

ville, grasping my hand as he ope, nil the door of

Ins nin.lesi lillh- loom-, and stood lo.iking mc in I ho

|;K-e,hisov.n nncMaiiilenanc-al) ai;low wilh pleas.

lire. "This is a surprise! Come in ! Coinein!"

And be drew me a'

parlor, the meagre f melon ol which told the story

" When did you arrive? Where did you come

from ? Why, it's over—let me see—over twenty
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CAPTAIN S. F. DUPONT, U.S.N.-Pnc^^..^..-totaia, BRIGADIER-GENERAL T. W. SHERMAN, I S.A-FBOHA taoHto PinfWU

est good. I was unhappy when Oisnster and dis- some with indifference, and some even with con- "I have seen him," said I. SHELLS.tempt as of no account. But Payson was "all " Well, how did he impress you?"
" But a manly phil.-opiiy -a a. lined von," said I. right!" I referred to Payson. " As to all thai is v.ovlli living i'or. I .-liould sav As the bombardment of the Port Royal Wts has

directed attention to the subject of shelly, we de-
"It v.ore beLLr ealh-d i-.-li u-i.-.n," lie answered. "Poor man!" was the reply. " I never look at with you that his life has been a miseral.de fail-

him without a feeling nf pity."

"11, ha, s, tl .,,,,l,,I lately." "And so are the lives of thousands," he an-

wn.-kueai in a national ibu.u.lry lillbig and hni.diing
ness ;v;il |. iiik I w.-m up higher, to tlie Strong for "There is a diliereuce of opinion about tint," swered, "whom ihe woihl point.-, out as its most

MKoi'^iiil men. <Jel dose to tliom ; see them in
His Qce lighted ii|i beautifully. their hue individuality; in thdr homes, if you can pouring in the lead, tbe dir-j. thai »( v, hich is dmun
"And found linn a iVi -lid that slicketh closer "He is rich." appn>;o-h that near, and you will see poor wreeks

picture
,

tin; >,ih.-r dMj.i-.un,. and pictures illustrate
i>l manhood. bh>ahal M-hMine>-. torment im.' it-elf

" Yes, in truth. / am poor ; but « His are the ii.-lu.-i th.it ..-i.iiK-s Willi f.^e.t'hl^ings. If not v, i;li ill-nature, or mad iviili pain IVum muiio caiing

eancerof the soul thai goe-un. dav and night, wish the right is seen (he great Union [shell, for the
always an-, its po>se~or. >., 1 read in the book its work of ruin." Union gun at Forltes;. M.airoe : it stands about

" Vc-. ;iik1 good children, thank God ! Loving I saw these two men frequently during the few tuo feet three inches high. The shells used at
not excluin-:' plates ui'h liim, taking his con- Pore i:<.va! v.ia-i. bred mih fu-es calculated to ex-

Hi? eves glUlened as lie spoke. sciousness ami stan- of mind, lor the wealth of a plode chortle ,,tie[ i he -bell lalid-d ;
, iti. r shells

tlioii-:ni.l worlds. No! no! no!" iju-ri,.,, iumv thought a, to which was the truly explod,- .,ii . tribin- their object. The negroes at
this was tii'j in. in of whuvn s^me s-i^olc:- wl;h ],i;y. He spoke with earnestness. P..rr Iloyal called them "Yankee dirt plows !"

T0ECH-LI8HT PROCESSION OF GENERAL BLENKER'S DIVISION IN HONOR OF THE NEW COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF.-Dkawh dv ovb Special Aktist.-Ok P^aoe 767.]
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THE CAPTURE OF THE REBEL
COMMISSIONERS TO EUROPE.

We devote tin? pa^e to ill narration- of the eaptnie

of the rebel CommisMoner.-., Mason ami Si.inn i
,,

Who were arreted on *lh inst. on board I be lint-

is h mail steamer /'''"', in lli' 1 Bahamas (..'haiim-1,

by Cumm^lHv Wilkes of Hi- I'nited States Moor.

of war Sn„ J.wmlo. 'J lie transaction \va- thus de-

scribed by Captain Taj lor, the. bearer of di-paich^

from Commodore Wilkes:

- Captain Taylor reports thnt v.lun the $<t,i Jacinth

a their way to New York.

<'l>M..MO.bor;K WILKIN, U S.N.—[PnOIOGEAPEES BY BhAOT.]

The Am Jacinto arrived at New York l

rebel pri-oiior.-- on bSth in.-L, but was onion
with to Boston : Mason and Slide]! are to

lined in Fort, Warren with the other prise

The event has created no little C

eiallv in Miiii-ii. cirrb's; for the first lime in his-

English are complaining of an " outraga
rflag." It

rebel Commh-kmrrs was fill

Clonal law, and that Cotnn

THE CAPTURI'X i.jjn j,
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THE PICKET-GUARD.

All quiet along the Potomac to-night,

Where the soldiers lie peacefully dreaming;

Or the light of the watch-lire, are gleaming.

A tremulous sign, as the gentle night-wind

Through the forest-leaves softly is creeping;

While stars up above, with their glittering eyes,

Keep guard—for the army is Bleeping.

There's only the sound of the lone sentry's trend

And thinfts of the two in the low trundle-bed,'

Far away in the cot on the mountain.

His musket falls slack—his face, dark aud grim,

For their mother—may Heaven defend

The moon seems to shine just as brightly a

That night when the love yet unspokei

Leaped up to his lips—when low-nnumurc.

Were pledged to be ever unbroken.

Then drawing his sleeve roughly over his

As if t

sted
;

The. fuutslep is lading and we.

et onward he goes, through the

light-,

Toward the shade of the forest

ng the Potomac to-night,

lis the dew on the face of the dead-

A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER XL.

'Tub dead man's manuscript was gone. But
tow? A phantom might delude my eye, a hu>

nan Will, though exerted at a distance, might,

f the tales of mesmerism be true, deprive me

mm the table before me the material substance

f the bonk that had vanished! Was I to seek

rcery ascribed to

Lon^Gr^le'in'th
sue that conjecture

up half alarmed,

e niauu-enpr. I looked round. The
Vel'eclosril, i he i'U rt a in- partially draw it

shutters, as i hey were before my eon-

- had left me: all seemed undi-tinhcd.

; up one of the candles, fast dying out,

to the adjoining library, the (!•-. .| :! h:

tin- outer door. Baned and locked! The roh-

ber had left no ve^ue nf hi> stealthy presence.

and tell him of the loss sustained. A deposit

had been confided to me, and I felt as if there

were it slur on my limine own- moment m which

I kept its abstraction cniieealed from him to

whom 1 was responsible for its trust. 1 ha-tily

ascended' the great slairca-f, griin with faded

portraits, and found myself in a long corridor

-' parage, i. reeugn

, s.i-iis by x

i lodgim.r-h-.

hail I, Inn; a

lothes negligently throw

uglily"

S

Hestatted
P
U|

e deuce?—what's the r

the manuscript yon lent me. I could not rest

" Robbed, robbed ! Are you serious?"
By this time Strahan had thrown off the bed-

clothes, and sat upright, staring at me.
And then those questions which my mind had

suggested while I was standing at his door re-

peated themselves with double force. Tell this

man, this unimaginative, hard-headed, raw-
boned, sandy -haired North - countryman— tell

school -girl would have rejected as a fable!

"I fell asleep," said I, coloring and stammer-
ing, for the slightest deviation from truth was
painful to me, " and—and—when I woke the

3E
the Light, an,

jeets—for plat

Nevertheless,

house. I tbllov

my own though

not "like to say to an old friend

resolved to deprive him of the

invented a wild tale in older to

dishonesty.

he proceeded to search the

-. and longing for solitude in niv

sr. We found no one, no trace of
othing to excite suspicion. There

usekeepcr and ;

adds.

fortune I have come into rather than this had
happened. The manuscript, as you know, was
bequeathed to me as a sacred trust by a bene-
factor whose slightest wish it is my duty to ob-

serve religiously. If it contained aught valuable

to a man oT your knowledge and profession-
why, you were free to use its contents. Let me
hope, Allen, that the book will reappear fo-

under a hallucir

; my r> next r
C
withe

I should 1

where in the study; that in my own trance

might have secreted it, as sleep-walkers are sai

to secrete things, without remembrance of the

acts in their waking state.

1 searched minutely in every conceivable place

Strahan found me still employed in that hopelei

i-pieim, so bhmil. huwii ilu.i my di-

m act so base, and so gratuitously base?

loin, conceal a hook confided to me, with full

er to copy from it whatever I might desire;

idling !"'
^^

I have not accused you," answered Strahan.

sullenly. "

script existed? "Will they I

the servant KiM entered, i:

I, ill whom I recognized I

ltd found me Ijy Sir I'hili

.":'";;.:;;;
,
grave face, and whispered in wy c

said, "and
thought my - 1

[
i
-

i t i ni was closed."

The superintendent slmok hi-, head
t!ie aiirla.iitv here. Dr. Fenwiek."
"Well, I will come, of course. Hs

new transpired?"

The superintendent turned to the s

who was .'landing with gaping m
ing eyes. " Show us Dr. Fenwiel

had better put up, Sir, whatever tr put up. Sir.

a-iv. I will t

ng that 1 felt

nth and star-

s room. You
ugsyou have

, entered my bedroom,

the hand of I

cliheraiely searched the pocket

I had worn the evening befoi

drawers in the room, and eve

hem from my recollection, that they only come
tack to me in hideous fragments, like the broken,

All that I need state is as follows: Early on
he very morning on which 1 had been arrested,

, man, a stranger in the town, had piivately

ought Mr. Vigors, and deposed that, on the

tight of the murder, he had been taking refuge
rom a sudden storm under shelter of the eaves

,nd buttresses of a wall adjoining an old arch-
ray ; that he had heard men talking there in the

rehway; had heard one say to the other, "You
till bear me a grudge." The other had replied,
;

1 can forgive you on one condition." That he
hen lost much of the conversation that ensued,
i-hich was in a lower voice ; but he gathered
iiuiigh to know tlnst the cond"

"

itheT
hear, exclaimed threateningly, "It is you whe
will repent;" and then stepped forth from the

arch into the street. The rain had then ceased,

but by a broad flash of lightning the witness saw
distinctly the figure of the person thus quitting

powerful frame, erect carriage. A little Una

examine by the llickering ray of the gas-lamp
near the wall, ihc lightning inning ceased, but
whom he fully believed to lie the per \ lie after-

Ward discovered to be Sir Philip Derval.

He said that he himself had only arrived a
few hours before in the town, a stranger to

L , and indeed to England ; having conic

from the United States of America, where he
had passed his life from childhood. He had
journeyed on foot to L , in the hope of find-

ing there snine distant relatives. lie bud put

up at a small inn, after which he had trolled

through the town, when the storm hud drhen
him to seek shelter. He had then failed to

hud his wav hack to the inn, and after wander-
ing about in vain, aud seeing no one at that late

Imur of night .>!' whom he con-Id a-k the way, he
had crept under a portico and slept for two Or

three hours. Waking toward the dawn, he had

then got up, and again sought to liml his way to

the inn, when he saw in a narrow street before

him Iwm men, one of whom he recognized us the

tuller of the iwn, to whose conversation he had
listened umlei (he arch, the other lie did not ICC-

rami ngilatei). ami lie heard iiii

nimeiit. That lie »n> mi

mill not stir IViiiii llu- pla-

nned out he believed hi

ntcd; none of these

o Imd returned to

was in doubt what
o trouble if, a mere

i the streets, he luul

helief, was the murderer (if Si
He inquired of a hv-taiulei the

horseback, in whom

PliilurDennL

against a man of apparent res

sleep that night, ami lie had r

to. fro to the nnigisiiate ami n

"K.al „ ,

ike a clean bt

This story was in itself :

probably any other magistrate but Mr. Vic
would have dismissed it in contempt. But Mr
Vigors, already so bitterly prejudiced a.-ainsl
me, and not sorry, perhaps, to subject me to the
humiliation of so horrible a charge, immediate-

absent to Derval Court
;'

the house was searched!

od were still pen
was apprehended,

"" '""" adjourned to give time tin tar-
dier evidence and impiirics, 1 had requesied
He- professional aid of Mr. Jeeves. Toinv sur-
prise and ,li-may fill. . levies hogged me to ex-
cuse him. lie said he was pi e-eiigaged I v Mr
Strahan to detect and pio-ccnto the murderer
"1 Su I'.Henal, ami conld not a-i-i one a, ea-ed
of that crime. I gathered Iron, the liitle he said
lbs, Sirehan had nhvadv heeo lo him lhat 1 tt-

"ig and l"hl him of the missim; mannscript—
thai Nlral had ceased to he my f, iend. I en-
gage,! nnoti,,.,- So|i, it,,,-, a young man ofabiliti.
ami who prijfc-scd personal esteem tor me M'r'
Stanton (.ucli was the lawyer's name) believed

!,'.",'iv".

i grave, lie implored r

lie' w line -.. Had 1 u-ed such or similar Word-''-
II. ,,1 I he decea-ed said, "I had a grudge avail, st

him'"" Had I doniandcd the ca-ket? Had 1
Ilo'ea.teneJ Sir 1'loli,, tli„ r he would rep in '

And of what? His refusal?
I felt myself grow pale as I answered, "Yes,

1 'I glu such or similar expressions had oc-
curred in .„ conversation will, the deceased."
"What was, he reason ot the grudge ? What

There 1 he,'

aged Oniric, of the elixir of life

arts? I—I tell such a romance
1 adversary of all pretended mystic
-kcpiical practitioner of medicine!
mscript of Sir Philip's been availal

might, perhaps, have ventured to startle the so-

licitor ot L with my revelations. But the
sole proof [hat all which the solicitor ru-ged me

sane delusion had disappeared, and its disap-
pearance 'was ;l par, ot the tenihie invsleiv that
enveloped the wli.de. 1 answered, iluoetore, as
cou,| edlv as I could, that "I could have no
scions pudge ana, us, Sir I'bilip, whom I had
never seen helore ,hal evening, liuu ,l,e words
(which applied to inv supposed grudge) were
ightb, said la Sir I'lolip in reference to a phvsi-

a.iwa's house, couiaincd drags ol grc,o poiccy
a medicine; that I bad asked permission to
:st those drugs myself; and that when I said
hat ho would repent of his refusal, I merely
icant that he would repent of his reliance on
rugs not warranted by the experiments of pio-
;ssional science.

My replies seemed to satisfy the lawyer so far,

ept locked; it

chiellv surgical

might' wan, for

"Mr. Mnrgr
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thing of this M:u-^v;uv in l)\<- Enst—M:ii-nive
uii-lil droiul r\]>u-mv, rcvi-hitiuns— oi' what I

know not: but. stnnifje us it may suem tu you,

it is niv (.'onvii'tion thai rlii- y i» man, :i j ip:i v-

ciith si) cav ami ><• t hoin.'lit h--. is the real nim-
inal", :in<l in some way that I ran not eonj.'ctuiv

h:i> cinpluvVvl litis hiii'l va.L':il.imil in tin.- 1'ahiira-

tion of a\hai|:e against inyseli'. Kdkvt : of

Mr. .Mai^raveV antLavalcnis we know notion;:;

of them nothinp
vhofin introiinri',1 him to the six

!' you won Id Si-rve ami sit

wr ilial y.-n will <iin.vi y<>

Lai v,, singularly tree from even the errors ei

inoti euoucli with the young. So gay and b

a companion, yet a sliunner of wine; so (

zling in aspect," so more than beautiful, so coi

ml, so idolized by women, yet no talc of see!

tion, of profligacy, attached to his name!
to his antecedents he had so frankly owned h

self a natural son, a nobody, a traveler, an id!

his expenses, though lavish,

tious, so regularly defrayed. He was so wholly
assigned to crim-

inal-, that it sccim-d a- absurd to britti: w charge

of li.nnieide against a butterlly or a gohliiia Ii a-

a-:ain-,r ilii- seemingly inuo.eiit and lUlii'hrl'ul

favorite of humanity and nature.

However, -Mr. Stanton -aid little or nothing,

ami -imi'tly afterward left me, with a dry ex-

]>ressiuii of hope that niy inuoeenee would be

.f.noi'l -le.'p

<'nrn| 1 lete!y,

It is

supim-ed, in the northern superstition, snme-

tell doom, it is the spectre of a human Unly

seen in a phosphoric light. And so exactly did

tin- phantom correspond to the oV-cripta-a of

such an apparition in Scandinavian faht<- that I

know nut how to give It a better name than lhr.it.

«.f Scin-Lieca—the -Inning corpse.

There it was before me. .oip-e-like. yet not

dead; there, as in the haunted study of the wiz-

ard Formaii !—tin' form ami the lace of Mar-

grave. Constitutionally, my nerves are strong,

and my temper hardy, and now 1 was re-olved

tu hattie again-t any impre-ion which my -en-e<

my own deluding fancie-.

Tlirn.', that vitnessed for the first time daunt

ror. I rose from my l>ed with a bold aspect, 1

approached the phantom with a firm step; but

when within wo paces ot it, and my hand out-

ouch it, rav ami beeame fixed in

locked to the ground. I did not

r ; I felt that my heart beat regu-

nviueible suniet-hing opposed itsell

uw, muffled, and vet distinct:,

I

n be sure that my ear heard it, or

v.hdlcT the sound was not conveyed to me by

-1. and I alone, can save and deliver you,"

. "I will do so. and ask but one

condition in return—a condition simple and

-'Fiend o spectre, or mere delusion of my
ried I, "there can be no compact

and me. I despise thy malice ; I

rices; I accept no conditions to es-reject thv sei

one or to obtain the other.

"You may give a different answer when I

The Scin-Laea -lowly waned, and fading lir.-t

into a wan shad.m, then vanished. 1 rejoiced

at the reply had given. Two days elapsed he-

,'.?. :::";

ami shucked the town of L , Mr. Margrave
called on Mrs. Ashlcigh—presented to her by
Miss Brabazon—and was so cheering and hope-
fid that—"

" Enough I" I exclaimed— "enough !"

rage, which the lawyer in vain endeavored tu

calm, until at length I halted abruptly. " Well—
and VOll saw Miss Ashleigh 'i What nie-sage

Consider, Sir

delicacy—ami
" I undcrsti

young Lady

s

'•Message !

n-esses. I see yon have he _m 1

aay I look at them—

"

1 composed myself and sat down. "Th:
u<i-v—have impnrics really been made i

what ship ? At what port did he land ? Is tl

any evidence to corroborate his story of Ha-
lations he tried to discover—nf the inn at wl
he first put up, and to which he could not
his way?"

'' Your suggestions are sensible. Dr. Feuw
1 have forestalled them. It is true that the i

lodged at a small inn—the Rising Sun;
that he made jminines uliout some rclaiiom

of Walls, who 1

p he sailed. I suspect that 1

alschood as to these matters,

rk to Southampton—for it i

himself is detained in (dose custody. I hear that

his manner is strange and excitable; but that he
preserves silence as much as possible. It is gen-
erally believed that he is a bad character, per-
haps a returned convict, and that this is tfie true

long delayed giving evidence,

and lias been si

himself. But even if his testis

should break down,
account for the fact that

Km.
granlioL' that a man acquainted
could in your absence have entered your study
and placed the articles in your bureau, it is clear

that this stranger to L could not have pos-

ses-ed that knowledge."
" Of course not—Mr. Margrave did possess

gesture. I could not trust myself to speak.

That nighty I did not sleep; I watched impa-
tiently, gazing ou the opposite wall, for the gleam
of the .Scin-La'ea. But the night passed away,
and it did not appear.

THE M'CLELLAN CELEBRATION.
On page 764 we publish a picture of the M'Clrl-

FORTS RUNYON AND ALBANY.

special artist at Washington, pictures of Fouts

Runyos and Albany, near Washington. These

are among the most important of the works which

have been lately erected for the protection of the

1 arc believed to be impregna-PcOerfll Capi

jK 1 bey
l Massachusetts Regi-

purpoiic at the present

s speak for themselves.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

HEALTHY FOOD!

;,:.; ::./'

I;:',*,,..
i .::..- -..iM yj'.r. -., ,;..:!!

I.'OH HftL-UAi-'l'l'iJlEAL-niV CUM".

"i*.-i'. i"' -:.
.'.

r.l

'

1. e. \YJ LI.; ,
l
. *'-'.-. Uol^nUm .vu.,1, N

Cloaks! Cloaks!

BROBIE
has made his

Grand Opening
of

Fall and Winter Cloaks,

at his

OLD STAND,
300 Carnal Sfcsreet,

and

His Palace of Fashion,
Under the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Cor. of 23d Street,

New York.

flS I CfV 1>EIi MONTH made by enterpris-

Ml Add!",' A. li.'l'iiilVSLl':! Nn"j4j"lir',r,';ilwiy.

The New Issue of Postage Stamps, of nil

HATSPER & BROTHERS, Franklin Square K. Y.

Commercial Agents runted. Largecommiwion,

COOLEVS «-':'''iTi. 1 Printing Clitic for ~i.mll I'rinl-

" IVlatrimony made Easy."—A new work, Bhow-

flfi 7 C A MONTH !—I want to hire Agents
f& 1 O in every County at ^Tr. i>.-r month and ox-

AT GIMBREDE'S Stationery Depot and

588 Broadway, Gimbredc's Wedding

A New Cartridge Revolver,

A 25 Cent Sewing rCachino !

LIST OF THE KICIl MEN OF IiOSTtl]
will, tlieninnnnl ,J ,«.,,,<> ,„l in ll,-il ;,

Printing Press.

^m,i^
Every Man his Own Printer

!

Ily lli< iii!i-...hi<iion of Mi.- l.'ottagr [Yiiitiu- Press, ev-

To Army and Navy Officers.
TIFFANY & CO., No-. :m and M-J Bnwdwnv, have In

Bt..rft_uii<l i.iv jvc-ivin^ I.y.v.'iy hI.-m..:.-, SWOllhS,

"vik-iv l,y il ju--tlii1«t|y lillf.i, :iui! y..,..ii. l,V\:m .l,;..i U> nil

Friemds of Soldiers

!

JMPOKTAKT rnformot

FLUTE AND PIANO DUETS.

Commencement of Volume XXIV.

HARPER'S
NEW MONTHLY MAGAZINE.

For December, 1861.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Single Copies Six Cents.

"A STRANGE STOEY,"

riiAM.LI.N t^L'ai:)*,
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THE LAS T MEN AT BEAUFORT, S. C.

WHITE MAN.
i

"The day after the HgbtTthe

"

Seneca and two other Gunboats, under the coi
Lieutenant Annuo*, proceeded up to Beaufort and found bill 0\r. White i\ii

Town, and He was Drunk."—Report oj the E:r,,rJii;.,„.

'The Ncctocs '

BLACK MAN.
i '-leul nninbers, and, as

Hands, as ie exi-ectin,

POLTCEMAN WlLKES,
Rogues, Mason and Slidelt.,

Property at Messrs. Bull, Orapaud fr Co.'s Shop, kept a bright loot-c

BEADLE'S MILITARY HAND-BOOK.
nlS^AffiteSV

:

-'

l

f"n'r'''"'''
r'~'' > ''U '''

J '

''."'

eale by all Hook and «cih Deal' ,-., and Annv lint!,.,,.

AGENTS 'WANTED—To sell sorrier.]Til, ,J I ,1, 1 , „ | ,1 ,
,

_
_.,! M HI ..I. id... I 1 M. . I i ii'iv'.'u.,"

1

2 Fine Sled Penj.

lSho,t molting Paper.

*' '''' iT
!
'.my city, town, 'and yillao... Call on ov ,„1.

..a , '„'!'.,lijf;,lii,„ n .

1UUKAP.T)S A CO.,-

Fine Shirts & Collars
Oa hand and made to order in any

style, by

UNION ADAMS,
No. 037 Broadway, Now York.

$ Agents Wanted-Something New.

Devlin & Co.

iVINTEIt railitivn'

i '< /vi
, .1

Winter Gloves, Undershirts, &c.

NO. 01Xa*au :,i-,..r, o, >;„'
];,, in'o'oh, .,,

.

THE LITTLE WONDER.

Worth 5500,000.

a,Kt nol hn L.:
f,,,,.!

j\,ri:H ,..« Ao,,,,., v. Ifil '„„„

Splendid List!!
"'Mil'.-'.'. '..'.. -.-'.I /I.,' ...I.' iWl.ir .'-I

1110 Grl.l lluiitin- lln. od W'atcho.i «-ll

X..l..ily 1,1,1 riNKl.r

STEINWAI &. SO

CUMIVI 11 ,i WAIIil.i:, ill i .1..,,. '. 1

Two Gems Engraved on Steel.

Chapped Hands, race, Lips, &c.

|'ii..-.,„. i i.'i in.-.,

„ I'oral, Opal. ,„„1 Em.

Mosaic and Jet Ear Drop3

IV.tch Key. ....'.

') Fob and Ribbon S

\ , II in, > \ ,11 hi II I

,. I ." I" ,,' '. '. '

Snow's Pure Confectionery,

f"!HOICE FURS. No. 49 Broadway.

Perfect Fitting Shirts,
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FORT WARREN, BOSTON.
We devote the preceding p i','u to iliu-traiions

of Fmeit Waiikhn in lio-ton harbor, thesialc prison

x. here Mason. Mi.k-ll, ami otlier rcbt-N are now

confined. Hie following description is from the

MMd,?"^'/,^'!'
V?''

:.;•.' i.I'th!; United States. Tin
Miin..f *7\ i, o-m'oj-mI i

nmlcte tlio fori, ami at.on

-::"'!, » tn pynir-iv mm it lM- rated tile iii.el ! .rmid-

,1 ll, . r-,ri. will require ;i l'..rce of l.cl wivu fivi' ami sever

'aim Knight, Publisher of

Fleet St., London, Englm

i Monthly and Weekly fi

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
Saturday, December 7, 1861.

THE REBELS IN FLIGHT.

ME. JEFFERSON DAVIS and his Allow-
rebels have fled from Richmond to Nash-

ville. At the time Bull Run was fought we
were told that Richmond was impregnable. It

seems now that it is not quite safe enough;
and as M'Clellan obstinately refuses to go into

winter-quartCTs, the lung of the rebels has taken

flight Willi all his eonrt. This is ll-.- second

"flitting" of the "Confederate Government"
since the war began. It will not probabh be

the last.

Nashville, we take it, is at least as ace bh-

to our forces as Richmond. It possesses some
ri.MiJii.rl: able advantages in regard to in itaiu

defenses^ but hardly more than the ea] ital ol

Virginia. It is accessible on two side-, lr.<m

Kentucky on the north, where P,ml In nst limn
40,000 men on the Nashville ami i mlhj
Railroad, and hum .\1.jh j.hi , on. the v.e-.t, where

we hope that Halleck and Foote will soon make
a call with 80,000 er 100,000, and some big

guns. It is a good deal further from the sea-

board cities on the Atlantic than Richmond,
which will be a comforting reflection for the

Georgians and Carolinians, who will have to go
there to protect Jeff Davis's Court while our na-

val expeditions are rapping at the doors of their

It is not necessary, in order to end this war,

that we should seize the rebel capital. In the

course of a few weeks it-is hoped that we shall

hold every good sea-port on the Atlantic, and
the line of the Mississippi from Cairo to the

delta. This achieved, we can wait. Thus en-

circled, it is a mere question of weeks how long
the insurrection can endure atrophy.

THE SLAVERY QUESTION.
Several of the newspapers are worrying

themselves about the slavery question, some of

them insisting that our generals shall forthwith

proceed to emancipate the slaves, while others

demand that slavery, alone of Southern interests,

shall be shielded from damage during the war.

Surely this discussion is irrelevant and idle at

this time. Events alone can shape the course

of the war, including its bearing on the institu-

tion of slavery. It is out of the power of the

President or of his generals to determine the

nature and extent of the changes which the war

of a change of policy ;

but no United States general, with the single ex-

ception of General Halleck (who stands precise-

ly where M'Clellan, Heintzelman, and the others

stood three months ago), now tolerates slave-

hunting in his camp. Military necessity has
compelled them all to welcome information

brought in by fugitive slaves, and labor wrought
by black as well as white bands. Surely after

such a beginning the enemies of slavery can
afford to let time and Providence work undis-

It is nonsense to talk of emancipating the

slaves by decree, or proclamation of any thing
of the kind. You must first catch your hare.

The bulk of the Southern people thoroughly be-

lieve that our Government and our army are

not surprise them or add to their dangers.
They are acting as though it had been already
promulgated. They would laugh at a. paper
decree of emancipation, and it would have no
more effect than Fremont's Brutumfulmen, or

fact, from the m
where rebel bayonets rule slavery thrives despite
all we may say or publish to the contrary.

The changes already wrought by events in

the policy of our generals with regard to Slav-
ery are instructive. General M'Clellan is un-
derstood to have been a Douglas man, and en-
tered Virginia with a proclamation announcing
his tender regard for the peculiar institution.

He has since discovered that the most reliable

information he can get comes from fugitives

slaves, and slave-hunters don't succeed, about
these times, in finding him at home. General
Heintzelman, before Bull Run, was a stout de-
fender of slavery; but when he was placed in

command of the most exposed division of the
army on Aecotink Creek, facing Beauregard, a
proper concern for his division produced a won-
derful change in his views. Slaves are received
with open arms at his camp, and their informa-
tion has proved most useful. General Heint-
zelman ia wise enough to know that a slave
may bring him news which may save the whole
army. Virginian slave-owners complain bit-

terly of bis growing tendency toward abolition-

ism. General Halleck is destined to go through
the same improving education. "When he finds

himself on the march, within ten miles of the
enemy, and it is a matter of life and death for

him to know the enemy's force and intentions,

he will reconsider the order which now excludes
fugitive slaves from his camp for fear they should
run back into slavery. Necessity is a most suc-
cessful schoolmaster.

iSfMll. Dll ClIAILLU AND HIS GOKILLAS still

occupy the attention of the English literary and
scientific journals, though Darwin, Murchison,
Burton, Gray, and Malone no longer partici-

Mu-eum having

value of Mr. Du
(History by pur-

ubjects of the

nous, gorillas—ami placing them in

Dr. Gray, who is curator of the Nat-

t the author of the \

of African Kxplorations, but i

commonlv known a

Chaill

New York
NORDUOFF—to

the term rowdy
plicable as to Mr. Bryant or Mr. Greeley. The
English journalists, with their present rancorous

disposition toward every t lung A merican, will glad-

ly avail themselves of the toadyism of this scur-

rilous American correspondent. A Mr. Osgood
(of the house of Tickkor & Fields, Boston) is

London Critic.

Trials Qasawj'siaiE.

Doubtless, in the

Sermons you will see

quuut -laU'inents of tl

the natural theme of the times. But especially

upon Thanksgiving-day the preacher might turn

his audience to consider .what occasions of thank-
fulness the war offered. And these, too, he would

Think of the career it opens to so manv voung
ilitary

var of

great principles— such a war oa that in which
Philip Sidney or that in which Joseph Warren fell

—are wars which develop the finest traits and ex-

pand the soid. A man who fought in Mexico, a
few years ago, was certainly engaged in no very
lofty business, however brave he may have shown
himself to he; for it will always be doubted by
many just men whether that war was not unjust.

The soldier lacked the inspiration of a noblepanse.

But the flower of our youth who are ranged to-

day in battle order from the Potomac to the Mis-

si-sippi consciously Stand

Wives give " '

flife. The war h

s the men. The busy clicking

heir hands is the symbol of the

rithin. They are weaned from

And the young men, bred in elegant leisure,

who would have lounged aimlessly through life,

often with a vague and dispiri

not for study and thought and the dry routine of

trade, but for heroic action, if only the time served

—they find their day suddenly dawning, and hast-

ening to be heroes, they give to the morning paper

It is not merely war, it is not only the oppor-

tunity of action that does this ; but it is the char-

acter and purpose of the war. How brave the

English boys were in the Crimea and in India!

But why were they fighting? Who can readily

aay why ? Yet there is not a young

of his country, which is the guarantee of human
liberty. Todefend a Government which, truly in-

terpreted and administered, was inimical to justice

and liberty, would be a shame -or a crime for any
man in any country. When our men strike for

the Government, the strength of their arms is the

i that they strike I'oi the highest nil-

man who is the subject ofthat Gov-

Theodore Winthrop, in one of his letters, writ-

ten from Washington within the first month of the

war, expresses precisely the truth of the situa-

must conquer the South. Afterward we must he

prepared to do its police in its own behalf, and in

behalf of its black population, which tin's war must,

without precipitation, emancipate. We must hold

the South as the Metropolitan Police holds New
York. All this is inevitable. Now I wish to en-

roll myself at once in the police of the

lave known from the begin-

ning that tneir most vulnerable side was their

coast. They hud no shipif: and although the tool

they know that we could cointnan

All summer long they have Been t

squadron. All summer long they 1

busy hammer in our ship-yards. Al

• shores. And they -uve U\u

Who, tic

f tli" sum.

he put.lic ,

undertaken one of I

) Complete and

o land in the face of i

h is truly magnificent,

ad no right to suppos<

> spleudid.

ae ability of the enemy.
Knowing long ago that the expedition would

inevitably come, they naturally asked themselves
where it was likely to strike. The great ports.

Savannah, New Orleans, Charleston, and Mobile,
were peculiarly protected against attacks from the
water side; and it was probably not one of them.
The remaining points of possible access to any fleet

or adapted for any combined operations wore few.

"eniaiiilina, ..ml others:

i Port I

uirhJsd per cent, of slave population. When Heau-
I'oil was taken a cotton pert was opened. When
a cotton perl wa.s opened foreign powers could not
nnd-rrake to I, real; tie- blockade, to get cotton.

To take Beaufort was to draw the capital prize.

,,Lh. I,ca

Ther
We supposed that t

works, heaps of sand,

demolished with a few shell. But , wo found bomb-
proof iVniillcationa stn nuoush, defended for four
hour.-,, and yielding only because nothing could
.. nk-tand th- leiiij <• of t'tv that raged from our
fleet. The forts of the enemy were well built and
well manned.
And as Port Royal was protected, so probably

arc the ottr r points upon the rebels' coast. They
have counted the co-i of ihe war, and they are pre-

pared to pay. Thc\ will light obstinately and
desperately; but, they arc men, and they must
yield t

t ..fi.-i,. ll

arc conquered, by their own ;

defeated.

a man should be so proud of bi

now. For the cardinal principles of our system

a nation of freemen. The strongest po«er
world is an idea; and when justice is the

s it is the spirit of our Government, our per-

t national peace and glory are secured.

of Slide)] and Mason and Gwin to think t

new times of the country will give us nev
and that Ihe insolence and vulgarity which a

essarily fostered by the system represented b

The ,

Ve for nianv y
he Senate of

t

escaping as rebel agents to

sumed to overrule and bully

ed States. The\ have sought to exclude the word
Liberty from all discussions, and hive carried on,

haughty disdain, their, conspiracy either to

pervert or to destroy the Government.
As for Mason, it is a poetic justice that he will

be sent to Fort Warren, in Boston harbor. It will

teach him and his friends that the obsequious greet

ing he received in that city only a few years sinco

was no indication that the heart of New England
was servile. But no one can forget that it was pre

cisely that kind of i ivility which de. ei\ed the South-

era chiefs into the belief-thai theii Bway was abso-

cry. Constitution ornoC
been spared the rebellion. If the sturdy muss of

loyal men at the North had treated every man whe
defended Slavery or apologized for it as the South-

ern people have treated all t

as Washington, .letters, ,n, ami MadisOD

who thought it a line ihing to pr.ii-e Sbiven, jiij

denounce a preference for Liberty and decency.

Of course no thoughtful man has ever confound.

own slaves, in an indiscriminate condemnation.

What is thought and said about .Slavery is thought

and said of a system, and of the society based upou
the system. because Mason was insolent, it does

not follow that no \ irginiau is a gentleman. And
another thing emphatically does not follow, and
that is, that a man is a gentleman /•(inse he is a
sla\c-owner. lor it can by no posiolc interpret-

,the Will HOI ».»,

c iudicatiou of th»
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barlmii-m of the rebellious section, and of the

ferontv with which tliey wage the war. War is

in itself so terrible that it may be said, .1 tittle

ferocity more or less makes no difference. But
even war has certain rules. Quarter upon sur-

render, for instance, and respect to a flag of truce.

. AtGuyamhjltu there wai tin; .-;uno kind 01 tr.Meb-

erv shown ii". in the plot of the mine at 1'ort K'.y.il.

We are dealing will) men who have little of t he-

honor of a civilized people. They show the tam-

per and method of savage?, and we sin. old Iumi it

eon-Unlly in mind to avoid all the traps we can.

Civil wars are peculiarly lien-e, and ours is not an

exception to the rule. The tone and temper of

(mout.lI Sherman's pro. lamal ion were at singular

variance with the mine in I lie fort and the bmevn
sent.im-nt of South Carolina. It slmwed lhal the

Government is animated by no hate, no insane

and Stupid fury, like that of I lie rebels; but that

it means to be respected by all titi/ens and that

;ainst it will feel its power.

.00 long, but it ended well.

Tlie mine at Port Royal and the

lould that

They s

be dealt

1 not be spared by the rebel-.

I desperate, and whv >h<uiM

we think they are to be soothed? They are not

to bo pa.ilied, they are to be subjugated. They
are to be forced bysueh means :,- the \\'<ihn<h n >,!,

and such means only, to lay '

And

. their

? entreated, they are to be com-
1 Secretary Cameron says, every

Government can honorably use—
rably use any, short of treachery—

-;ain-t the rebellion.

, the 1
,

ii Mill hMp i

tenness of principle and a decay of manhood is

death. If we are sh.w to understand this, we are

sure. The rebels themselves have tan-M us step

by step. And we have learned. Dishonor, theft,

trc.vb-rv of every kind, and at the cost of pr.-. ion-

live-, h.iv.' shown us mure mid more di-hm.tly ibe

character and fury of our foe. They have -trained

every nerve to harm us. But they have not yet
felt the full weight of our hand. "That they will

feel it in the ground .(inking beneath them. 110 one

Mli'" 1 studies the course of events and the rn-.yre-?

of opinion can doubt.

Mean while let every honest man reflect upon the

methods of the rebellion, and a-k hliu-ell whether

he feels a call to be peculiarly charitable to -neb an

WlIEN, early in the Revolution, Major Barton
cr.i-H-d Narr.i-ansett flay at night and t.apturcd

General Prescott upon Rhode Island, the general

sari-faction among the patriots was not only that a

1 looking for similar enterprises

have been expecting to see the
"

skill, and rapidity of

movement vindicate themselves anew. To take
respmcilulitiod ningly, yet wi-ely, is to command
success. And Commodore Wilkes showed it in

st..;. pin:.: the Tr> a-\ "putting the San Jacinto into
}<-'.]' <." and (Talking Messrs. Midell and Mason
over I he .side into the custody of the United States.

It is precisely what Major Barton would have
done had he been in command. It is precisely

what N. Lp.de.m Bonaparte and Andrew Jackson

The date is Febru-

tw.. Iiun.liv.l (.i.ee. oiartilkry, and t

So prompt, so bold, was Napoleon. Yet he knew
when to wait as well as to move. At Austerlitz

Soult and the other generals begged him to ad-

vance. " Stop," replied Napoleon ; " never move
when your enemy is destroying himself."

We have wisely waited. And who does not feel

that under M'Clellan we shall move as wisely ?

HUMORS OF THE DAY.

COOKERY.
7" inah.-'t $<ni M7;,e lloU.—i'-.n-ry your s:m-: t -e .

Ih-q.j-i,;; I'mnj/H a,/,:- .('..[> into water, nnd Hiateh •<

which does the necessary deed and leaves the ex-
plana'iiui and. jn-tiiieatlnii 10 follow.

' Causeries de Lundi" there is

t remarkable letter of Napoleon's, and one of the

TJXMAN\f;r..\rtU Ktii, \n I'm,,:™.!,,,!,!, p„y

order to make up n. ple.'i'ur.' prirty for 11 vi-it te the tutor

N'.R K:.eh immana^euHe Lev 11111-t l.rin- hi- own jiea-

r=li<.-...ter, In-l'm-rubber bun. Is -liii.Lrs entup.ilts, .-ricks P«V-

Addreas—"Tommy," care of Semo, Smash Hall, U.C.

Advicf.Gkatis.—IIow to hem- your tooth being extract-

A GRAND DRESS

s Intely been buying.

OUR MODEST FERNANDO.—(An Engraving on Wood.)

itend to let Brother Ben have this, ns it's getting n little threadbare, and i

new ones. But one must sitcrilH .- .M.uieiliiiig for uiie's country in these time;

SONG OF THE YolM^K SON.

ili) ..-!:. .!iy marry,

m'inTo'iidoVXr An uat

t .;*;;::1 ..t .Ie]ee..'(le.-i ami ]iroxie.

'!! ('..!! tllutl.TI ..f the llllt-d St:. I.
; :, u , , ,; , lt |

'/' "•'"' >'-' «. M-i-i-l I'll,. /,-.„',' /. ;,ll. :,(.,,

I'
! « '.V v. L..ii.i-.n !"..! the H: S rue im

1
jm-e

: ,hi|.

ir Henry " dreadful slow."
live without French novels,

r
c*i

fs rSu
"ishtIy'

it six new gowns a day.

.nil Lime win on hi,- truck, an. I would
. mi . iiL-aeeinent. Ilitellie;. nee Had
MiVoiiri, hya truin ti-om the\Y.,t,

• louhile.^ force him 11

i-u.liMl.lerTer^oiHjity, M

e -.- i,r l..ine 1, ii.-nivne er.-niartir^ tortbe Union troopa.

*U.re=i were destroyed i

.T.-lVllnvi.-'f Me^-ase t<

i.-aeen lb,- 1,'i.ite.l .-in .'o,i'i. .at HvitM,,—.ie.l'.u'

-u"^
- &. y m. tt.ei.i:,l, ,o,.| -„>- Hint ynttieb 10 ,, .1

[.1 J»k,:wnk <-ii G"
:
i e'<o<£.V p,,,.,.

j

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

. M, - :.• . l.-i

i." Suviiiiimli i< i.-jviiiilly

.een
P;""C

'

M,-. >l, ,„, ,„„| Mi,|,41. Mi.,"l I

ii.l .UMi.ibi.il. :.l .•it W-.ii.ii.

FOREIGN NEWS.
ENGLAND.
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OUT ON PICKET.

Heav those awful Minie bulls.

"PinS ! ping! ping!"

.All Midi looking men as you

So on picket,

Looping from behind the thicket,

All day long we kept- up sliuomp:

How exciting,

After once you're used to lighting.

Taking rebels off their fooling!

Tis delightful!

Though nt first it seems so frightful

Killing people in this manner:
Just remember,

It was only last December

THE WITHERED DAISY.

My native bills, long unvisited, surround me,

though I have not seen them yet, fur the sun was

gone down before tin- coach reached the entrance

of the valley. But I feel them about me. no longer

paths my own feet will tread to-morrow, and upon
whose live repose my own eyes will rest in un-

measured content. Twice I have been out to peer

i lit « j the thick night, until my aching eyeballs de-

tected painfully the st'-rn, dark profile-, without

light ni- perspective, which ero-s the clouded lir.fi-

zon in single lines ,.,f ii u< Im n i k. -. threatening, ut-

|cr Idackue--. _\'o font gleam along the whole

boundary; no trace of the already forgotten day ;

only those obscure, sullen curves. They eru-h

down the hope that brought me- hither with Mar-
garet. They extort from me sighs and irrepressi-

Airain, for the third time, I have been down to

of beams over the vnlh-v :ni'l iij.on rh..- peak of | 1-

meth ; and at that moment a bright red light un-

der it marked the very spot of the old homestead.

My pulse quickened with tie-- .piiekening light;

hot r.ipiilly llie lueiev clouds gat tiered again, and
rolling down the -lope- of Wodeuhill, engulfed El-

meth and its red home light in impenetrable dark-

ness. Once more the invisible landscape lay before

my -training eye-: an awful ami my-teiiou- Honk,

lik.' a winding-shoot spread smoothly over the dead

We were both artists, my brother and I, and we
loved our art earnestly. Only there was this dif-

ference: Godfrey pos-.;^ed true g.-nii.o\ I had only

the gift of appreciating it. We worked ide l.y

EideiQ the same studio, under the sane.- light, with

the same pencils and colon

nth-, with k,ng

I with throes of

sharp words of work-a-dav sen=e,

cordial tribute of applause. The
ng the difference between us, I 5t<

ndr.'d-lold.

wh..m I called

les, clinging tenderness of her manner. My love ile leaned in deep though! against Ihc e:

for her was curiously mingled with a sentiment of
protection and pity ; and when she sat at my feet,

as she liked to do, fondling my hands and gazing
up at me with liquid hazel eyes softened into the under his riun-burned skin. " This is dear

ward her just that peculiar feeling of tender regard

which we express in the word loving-kindness.

Of course Godfrey and Daisy loved one another.

He came direct from the sole study of woman as

-lied ol i.odfrov^ eminent, talents and
do and mai.1v -diameter. There had
..-alm.ni fmnitbe nrsl, and Mr. Wilson
vhen Gi-.iltVi-y I- ft London he occupied

where ]),.

s particular

y spent her leisure

deputed me inimical., lo him the deep true

love that ex Mid 1 itween their . He listened un-
ini..] r«t|.1 ictl \ e end, a p aeid smile playing

blnndly abot

as

|"ll-c, :iil.| brilliant future.

'J'licii lie iv. . with a c

R..-..UlllleTl.lr itsnl

ed of Daisy you li and iiiv brother's need of

it," 1 said; "It t Godfrey go upon
tin- l/oiilinci o-I will lend him

ndustrious Emma,
:iis genins develop

into the mat )• the study of the

great masters. Th iv must ho io positive engage-

.broad to work for the consum-

v pupil, clinging to me still more
ugly, and seeking my direction

le would even grow uneasy when
to her own understanding and
ause I knew that Godfrey ^"char-

dependent upon him, I did not greatly

ing my brother's wife in with 1

I expected Daisy to be feeble where
was n charm, and to bo strong where strengti

necessary. We were separated; for 1 was an

to return Mr. Wilson's loan to Godfrey, that

he came home he might begin his career wi
being hampered with debt; an

procured nu-aluerative engage:

whose regiment was to sail immediately. He had
a free, open, vehement, soldierly bearing, and was
impassioned in his professions of attachment; while

her father gently but firmly pushed the matter on,

until, as Daisy told me, weeping in my arms, she

supple tendrils will wind round the support near-

in those that love more passionately. Once as-

sured of the truth of a man's love, I could live a
lifetime of unwavering faith in him. But Daisy
needed to feel, day by day, that she was being

cared for ; and when Godfrey was so long absent,

and John Wilson and her father urged her with
reiterated entreaties, she sacrificed her first love,

though not without a grievous suffering.

I did not dare to tell Godfrey of her falsehood,

lest he should i

,andv
_
though Daisy was mar-

ried, and had left England before the time of God-
frey's return, he came home in ignorance, bringing

with him the painting by which he was to win her.

He had been always of a reserved and reticent dis-

position, and we had often worked side bv side for

he said; "it has given ir e anxiety and hope,

id !...< played wither
pl mv love. There only

DaUy's touch rests, and

den depihs that have b

myself. I feel a living,

immortal spirit knitted t art

go rather than that I should stand alone again. di-

vorced from this complerr entofmvself. We si

honor marriage, Kmiua. We shall give truth

truth, love for love, life or life. It is an infi

happiness !"

" Oh, Godfrey !" I cried, mournfully, " you
Do you not love me

well as Daisy ?"

Ma- brothci sat down ; nd drew me to him; nd
I laid his head to rest i )"ii iiiv bosom, v,hme. I

of his face.

"Godfrey," I said, " lo you not remember
these years that we ha ve grown up togetli r?
Daisy could never know ou as I do, because a

'• Mv darling brother, mv dearest, best Godfrey,

she counted herself unworthy ol you. She is mar-

Then I stopped and listened, but there was a

empty sounds that reached us from without jarred

and clashed upon iny ears, while the beating tem-
ples under my fingers palpitated with fierce and

:ruelly in feeding Godfrey's love and

nforter, and devote myself to him ; ai

ason I had concealed the truth from

e could hear it thus.

le I was speaking, he to whom I ha.

1 myself only three days before, and i

ie who had the freedom o

which we, a brother a

.take up again our hrokf

nind that Godfrey—my

of affection. Godfrey was gone, leaving a few
poignant words of accusation, which charged me
with willfully deceiving him by the concealment
of Daisy's infidelity and my own betrothal.

Every effort of ours to track out my brother was
fruitless; and after the lapse of some months I Was
married to James Saville, being alone with no one
of my blood and kindred beside me, while he gath-

ered me into the circle of his family. The autumn
exhibitions were open in London, and to them he
took his artist wife. Limiting eagerly through the

catalogue of the ifrilHi I n t i f ul ion, 1 found the

name I wanted, Godfrey Lincoln, the exhibition

of two pictures that were praised highly; but the

address appended to the name was that of a pic-

ture agent, and when I applied to him he could

that his paintings were already sold at a u. price.

Afterward, for years, I frequented every gallery

of pictures where Godfrey exhibited, reading in his

works a record of his wanderings. Sometimes he

waa in Norway, among wild, tempest-scarred rocks

iuation. Whether Go
was always in some (:

shadowy, undefined sue

nentol blood-hed I thought and graved for Hai-y

So many years passed that mv children were
mahmg me forget Ihe time when I was Knima
Lincoln, though I talked to them often of their
liod.. GodlY.'v, and called one of mv \,„, ., he |,j .

lU'ine: H-h.ii I went, hi was my custom, to an ex-
hibition in Liverpool, where I could find again a
clew to hi- recent life. His pit-litre, well hung in
a good light, arrested mv eve in a moment; for

before me I saw the peaked eiag of Klinelh, our
native hill, willi Ihe gulden-g^en

. lopes of W'udeu-
hill behind, darkening under the livid hues of a
inhering (I mi.', r-elontl, j„st as we had often
watched it in our childhood, hoi, ling- tightly hand

was yet standing thei

bled, and ha ink-, that graced each other no

stood be-hle me, recognizing— not me,
work of Godfrey, whom she had behaved.

I took Daisy home to my lodgings, ai

her storv; one that, was but a repetitio

horrors I had read , Iiudderin'. I, , and uhi

bael

come home with me to my family, she resigned

herself to my guidance with the implicit depend-
t-nce of her girlhood.

Therefore, seeking Godfrey, 1 have brought
Daisv here, under the crag of Elmeth, which is en-

gulfed in mist and clouds. She does not know,
this fragile, broken-hearted, hopeless woman, that

she is lying, dreaming dreams of the Indian perils,

at the very foot of the hill where Godfrey has fixed

his solitary home, and dwells apart, crushing down

the I

1 i IV. dawn for both.

It was m (Iclobei- mo. nine; when Daisy and 1

e quiet y 11"!! -el.

: slowly lip the

vol the tabic and to the other

1 ll.'IIO Ilclllai.i t.

Ill'eV an.

|>llel]"C'\ . face th.

roken threads of

cobweb, sparkling i . the. lew am sunlight. Ilist-

ened to th d looked around

"i ""' of the homes end, till my hope

•' Oh, Daisy !
'

I cried, " you do not know this

place. It is where we were born, Godfrey and I.

These are our hills and meadows where we were
children. When we came down yonder bill, and I

your nathe town, and thought of nil thai might
have IjfL-n, and all that ought to have been, my
spirit would have tainted but for the hope that

ibis is his place of hiding. If he be here now,
Daisy, and the clergyman, to whom I wrote when
we found his picture of LI moth, says he has been
living dele a he,g while, I look to you to restore

my brother to me. Il was you who deprived me
of him. You must go to him with me. Forget

your miserable marriage, which was uiieoiiseeraled

and nnhle^-'.d, and seek him as if you were the

..ini|de girl he loved eight years ago. Give me

For a moment, as I spoke, a Hush of youth came
face, and a gleam of light kindled,ack to Dai

,ir and peaceful hills s

ides dilated'

Ihe images

,and

ugh which Daisy n
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covered

lay-li_r»

out looking, for i

my brother. On
often painted tha

: indelible, authentic

the broad forehead

lie dark, deep-set

> of concentrated

wavered into softness; die

3 and speechless.

'You have been avenged," said Daisy, her eyes

oping before Godfrey'-- ga/.e : and slie spoke in

alm,"passionateless tone of sufVering, as if she

; resuming an interrupted confession which had

u often repeated and learned with much labor.

u red every day i

not present. The long weeks w\ months
distance of many miles between us, blotted

reality of our engagement. It was only

saw that I could feel; and when I never m
eyes looking on me

r hand holding

my cousin was there,

ing till night, meeting

rav father urged me, and

well as you, so that I h;

if you had understood :

upon you, I could have I

that I am here before yon. never having

r face since that day when yon left me to

for two long years, and 1 could die for

tinued, looking up wist-

"your heart does not

itant. If you had loved

sufferings of women perishing by hunger, ar

thirst, and awful terror ; from the cruel death (

niv husband and the unburied bodies of my chi

dren, seen, seen until the misery is burned into in

elf and to Emma, who 1

Yet;
are like a rock to inc. I measure your hrst love

by the implacable hatred which no one ever felt he-

me
;
give me one morsel of consolation before I die !"

" Margaret Wilson," he said, "you have spoken

truly of your nature. You are a woman— the

creature of the moment—swayed by any pasBion.

1 die i

any t

scenes, why did you
>.-litud«- of the lib- to uhe h von dnoni'-d mo? What.

did you hope for? What effect is this wild appeal

to have upon me? Your tribulation h;,s harm
for me; there is no balm lo be extracted 1'nun t In-

know ledge of your ini-i'ry. I would not have bad
", poor flutt'

ill satisfy vim, for I am no

,
Godfrey," I cried, indig-

trn.iblrs -he speaks of! What, sball it

minder or her husband and the death c

dren. to he killed at last by the

dt-i-.ir. led lover? Why did you cunt
(.! tin,- ^.-.u:,: 1 have gleaned junilolh

I liL'bi-d harvests of liope and love?
have known only you two, and the itn

life-selio-.l; 1 Ii.lvi: bad lillln reason I

.-II, with a mother whose face was Daisy's as it.

ght have been, developing from heiJovelv girl-

od into a maturity of womanly and matronly
auty. Godfrey had ceased to look at her ; hut
comparing the sweet and joyous features with
r face as life had painted it, saw the hollow lines,

s in a new light, and with

still in deep shadow from a curtain falling over it,

some strange object half visible, that made me
think of the case in which Godfrey had brought

home that first painting of his, and I moved to-

ward it. Then for an instant he placed himself

before Daisy, so as to intercept her view, but he
drew back again with a half-smile of contempt.

"A boyish whim," he said, "executed in the

first madness of disappointment. I am thorough-

ly ashamed of it, yet I keep it for the portrait."

A coffin, in which was painted his own face as

he had been eight years ago, only with closed eyes,

and with the colorless and livid hues of death. I,

his sister, felt a sudden chill and shivering, as

though I had pressed my lips upon a marble fore-

bead, and the cold contact had numbed my warm
life-current; while Daisy, coming swiftly to my
side at my start of fear, bent down and read the

inscription on the plate :
" Godfrey Lincoln. Died

August 28, 1850." It was the 'date of her own

fell helplessly to the ground.

"Ah, Godfrey! There is no efficacy now in
" tenderness sweeping back from the

low ebb of hatred, (.wither her

, and wrap her to your breast

> shelter or refuge

.nut' of Daisy; there is no echo, no entrance to

er tortured brain. It was given to you to bless

er weary eyes with one more sight, id" forgiving

ive, and to sound one more note of harmony in

er jarring life, and you would not. She is deaf

nd dumb and dead to you forever now!
So I thought, not daring to interfere with God-

ey's distracted efforts to recall Daisy to conscious-

hatred as well.as terror intc

hereafter. We carried her to Hie bedroom where
our mother died, bidding Godfrey and me to cleave

hence, and was no more seen. Godfrey and [ were
willi her, and her littb'/hiM whom \m- -en! for m
the mother's dying-place among the autumnal hills,

and Godfrey received the orphan into his heart of

hearts, for her sake promising to quit his retreat,

and dwell near to me, where she, the little Daisy,

could find brothers and sisters among my children.

I sat with the child upon my lap, looking out

upon the moonlit hills, and the tir-coppice, bearing

aloft the homes of its colony of sleeping birds, and
the dimly-seen village, lying in the valley like a
fledgeling in the shelter of a nest, and I was think-

ing sadly how we mothers never knew what path
across the wide wilderness of life our little ones
might have to tread. I did not care to turn my
face toward the room, nor would I, by any word

'•
I shall lie happier,'' be answered.

We buried Daisy beside our mother, and God-
frey came home to live near me. But we keep up
the old homestead ; the hedges are planted again

on their ancient boundaries ; the garden is inclosed

and cultivated; the front door is unfastened, and
its threshold trodden by many footsteps, during
every month of the summer time, when Godfrey
and I come down, with our children, to study and
paint among the hills. Sometimes, when I have
tried to discover what thoughts are hidden under
Godfrey's grave face—for he is, and always will be,

reserved and reticent now—I fancy he is thinking

what I do—that if Daisy had come back to us, and
found him a happy man, surrounded by children,

even though he was altogether separated from and
independent of her, we might have healed her bro-

ken spirit, and won her to a placid and even life of

peace upon this troubled earth.

Hilton Head. The i

Ti/ler ..n I I.- rm./d.ii .» ccmipfioyii.i

u-l r-nG-< I , . > y- - I i.iMuci.i

'I he I irge picture on page .. '-' represents Colonel

Dougherty lending l lie Twenty-second Illinois Reg-
iment into tli3 rebel camp and capturing the rebel

battery. One of the vignettes above represents

the gun-boat Tyler shelling a party of rebels who

troops after the battle. A few rounds of grape and
shell very quickly dispersed them, and the fleet de-

parted in safety, These two pictures are from

sketches by our attentive correspondent, Mr. Bill

D. Travis, of the Twenty-second Illinois Regiment,

The picture of the Mississippi River, showing
the site of Columbus and Cairo, is from another

source. It and the map accompanying will render

the accounts of the fight perfectly intelligible.

Belmont is a miserable little village, consisting

of a very few houses.

of the conflict between our blockading squadron

and Commodore Hollins's rebel flotilla, which took

place on 12th October ; and on page 77-1 three views
of the Southwest rAss, where the fight took place.

The former are from sketches by an officer on board
" ' writes as follows

:

and left of the Pass
;

le Southwest Pass, the

looking up the Pass.

i delta is seen both to right

the water, held together by vegetation. Pilots

say that, at times, large masses will rise from the

bottom to the surface, when vegetation will in-

stantly commence. In this view Pilot Town is

the right. To the left is the Tower Light-house,

The second view is a sketch of the West Bank
of the Pass, taken nearly opposite the Light-house,

overlooking the narrow strip of land which ex-

tends up the Pass for a distance of about forty

miles. From two to three miles above the Light-

house on the right is Pilot Town.

The third i

"

i-ery building

artist believes that the view we publish is the first

which has proved successful. Pilot Town is an old

and dilapidated place of a few hundred inhabitants,

chiefly pilots and their families, fishermen, and

oystcrmen. The Observatories which are seen in

the sketch are used by the pilots in watching for

vessels outside. In an easterly direction, twelve

miles off, may be seen the Light-house at the ex-

tremity of the South or Middle Pass. The ship in

the distance, to the right, lies off the South Pass.

Wr publish on pa;;e 7.mi an illustration of the

Embarkation or the Twenty-sixth Massa-
lUtSETTS AND NlNTH CONNECTICUT REGIMENTS
•N HOARD THE STEAMER " CONSTITUTION," winch

i to sail shortly for a Southern point, to land an

arrival of the Constitution at Boston

:

CAMP NEVLN, KENTUCKY.
On page 775 we publish a view of Camp Nevin,

Kentucky, from a sketch by Mr. H. Mosler. This
is the camp where General M'Cook commands, and
it is, ive believe, the nearest camp to the rebel
force at Bowling Green. The artillery shown in

the foreground is Cotter's six gun battery, which
served under M'Clellan in Western Virginia.

OUR ARMY ON HILTON HEAD.
Ocr special

THE GREAT REVIEW.
On 20.th November General M'Glellan reviewed

70,000 men near J'.niley'- Gross Roads, and our
attentive artist sketched the scene. We reproduce

bis picture on pages 77d :\n-\ 777, and subjoin tin.;

follow in- aeeuunt of the Review, which We con-

^i,„. nl doiihlt-.iiucktillie, ::i» wlt.-.'liu- int.- line, i.thriv

riL-ht M this p-iint and > the 1,-t't at that. I... uv.-ui .min-
iu.-.-.ntaet with t lie mnvinr miL-=-e, of infuntrv. Tlicn-g.*-
a column of artillery, a mile in length, pur^iim:: it- way U,

ffi
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THE BATTLE OF SANTA ROSA, OCTOBER 9, 1S61.-

THE BATTLE AT SANTA ROSA. I

Santa Rosa Island. We have hen
the aflair very fullv, and will on]

We herewith publish. fr.. In skr-reims I.v Mr. thr- rebels, under General Anders.
Charles F. Allgoucr, Si-tli N» V,.rk V-.lunt.-. ts. by ni-jhl ami surpri.-cd ( ..'..„. -i

two illustrations of the battle of Oth October on thai UiU.n's t,.,,. a i
. i ..!,... v

UPON WILSON'S CAMP.-(Sketched bv Mb. Charles F. Allgoukh.]

|
and drove back the enemy

;
and that the rout of

[
have made another attempt to d

the assailants was completed by the appearance on Santa Rosa Island. They lam
on the scene of sum ,,, ,„i. - ,.f r.eulnrs, who and a half from Wilson's camp, 1

9S£ti£

THE BATTLK OF SANTA HOSA.-THE ItlibfcUi Dt;nl'.N LV 111)'. MilJL'LAliS To Ti-11',11; I'OA'lS.-lSKi-.rcilr.n uy Mb. Ciunia F. Ai,i.»i'f.u.]
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWEE LYTTON.

The lawyer came the next day, and almost

with a smife on his lips. He brought me a few

lines iu pencil from Mrs. Ashleigh ; they were

kindlv expressed, bade me be of good cheer;

under so terrible ;

akable comfort t

triumphant refu

I remained sullen and taciturn during this

visit. I longed again for the night. Night
came. I heard tin.- di-taut clock strike twelve,

when again the icy wind pa-sed through my
hair, and against the wall stood the Luminous

" Have YOU considered? ' whispered the voice.

"I repeat it—I alone can

. And before many
1 quit this town."

,
say what you ask from me. I

am prepared
for myself, hut because I fear for the pure and
Minor. -m being whu i- under the spell of your
dcadh fascination. This is your power over me.
"Von command in-- lhrone.li my love h,r another.

Speak!"
"My condition.- are simple. You will ple-ige

yourself to desist from all
'

agaiu-t myself, of what
1 charge or insinuation

„;::;

,

: in lb.- In.Lt-e of :.i ho-l."

"Then I pledge you my faith; keep your

"Fear not; sleep serine in the certainty that

"Waby, who, grateful to me for saving the life of

his sister, had expressed a strong desire to be

employed in my service. Meanwhile my must
cruel assailant was my old college friend, Rich-

ard Srrahan. For Jeeves had spread abroad
Strahim's charge of purloining the memoir which

had done me great injury in public opinion, lie-

cause it seemed to give probability to the only

motive which ingenuity could ascribe to the foul

deed imputed to me. That motive had been first

suggested by Mr. Vigors. Cases are on record

who have committed a crime, which seemed to

tense desire. In Spain, a scholar reputed of au-

stere morals murdered and robbed a traveler for

by Fathers of his Church ! He was intent on
solving some problem of theological casuistry.

In France, an antiquarian, esteemed not more
for amiable and gentle

pn-e—ioii . medal, without which

in- anecdotes, tending to prove the effect of

morbid enthusiasm in producing moral itisani-

,, were whispered about by Dr. Lloyd's vindic-

ive partisan, and were received with the move
redciice because of the unfamiliar and over-

etining speculation on motive and act which

irding not only

direct testimony

ot chemical expenmeiil s : to In.' eager in testing

in- bold of l lie magistrate's fantastic hypothesis,

went about repeating anecdotes of the absorbing

passion for analysis and discovery which had
characterized me in youth as n medical student,

and to which, indeed, I owed the precocious rep-

utation 1 had acquired.

Sir Philip Derval, .

port, but according to the dm
servant, liau acquired in his ti

in natural science, especially

the healing art—his servant had deposed to the

remarkable cures lie had effected by the medic-
inals stored in the stolen casket—doubtless Sir

Philip, in boasting of these medicinals in the

had excited my cu-

eldenly afterward in a lone spot, a

impulse had acted on a brain heated

into madness by curiosity and covetous desire.

All these .suppositions, reduced into system, were
corroborated by Strahan's charge that I had
made away with the manuscript supposed to con-

tain the explanations of the medical agencies
employed by Sir Philip, and bad sought to shel-

ter my theft by a tale so improbable that a man
of my reputed talent could not have hazarded it

thus been spread around me by hostile prepos-

sessions and ignorant gossip : how could the arts

of Margrave scatter that web to the winds? I
r

" '' confidence in his promise

I, so great had been my
hope of clearing my
tlostin myj..y tl.at

Margrave at least was no longer in her presence,

and that I had received his pledge to quit the

town in which she lived.

Thus hours rolled on hours, till, I think, on
the third day from that night in which the com-
pact had been made with the Scin-Lseca, my
door was hastily thrown open, a confused crowd
presented itself at the threshold—the governor

of the prison, the police superintendent, Mr.
Stanton, and other familiar faces shut out from

knew not, but I f

alarm for Lilian, that t

; my
outlaw beyond

the pale of human friendship. And proudly,

sternly, as I had supported myself hitherto in

solitude and anxiety, when I felt warm hands
clasping mine, heard joyous voices proffering

congratulations, saw in the eyes of all that my
innocence had been cleared, the revulsion of

emotion was too strong for me—the room reeled

on my sight—I f ihited. I pass as quickly as I

can over the exi lanations that crowded on me
when I recovered, and that were publicly given

in evidence in Court next morning. I had owed
all to Margrave. Itscems thath

very supposition that had

of a disordered reason. That conjecture is based

upon the probability that a madman alone could

have committed a crime without adequate mo-
tive. But it seems quite clear that the accused

is not mad ; and there seems cause to suspect

that, the accuser is. Grounding this assumption

iicial surveillance." Margrave had comniissiou-

the villages to which the'aceuser asserted he bad

gone in quest of his relations, and Waby had

there found persons who remembered

le-- by the g S ol the
|

kepi than by lb.' proceeds

signed to them as the neai

I Walls I

properly

:::x

i. r which be had been Had. The dc

..I tin- person exactly 'allied wuli (ha

leniled American. 'The keeper, hear

.articulars from Mai:'tavc, protested i

aaia.ioit that the v. lines was bis miss.

ing patient, and had himself committed the crime

of which he had accused another. If so, he, the

keeper, undertook to coax from him the full con-

fession of all the circumstances. Like other mad-
men, and not least those whose propensity is to

crime, he was exceedingly cunning, treacherous,

pose or to conceal it, and fabricate appearances

against another. But while in ordinary conver-

sation he seemed rational enough to those who
were not accustomed to study him, he had one

hallucination which, when humored, led him al-

ways, not only to betray himself, but to glory in

any crime propo-ed or committed. He was un-

der the belief that he had made a bargain with

Sat&n, who, in return for implicit obedience,

would bear him harmless through all the conse-

quences of such submission, and finally raise him
to great power and authority. It is not uncom-
mon with criminal madmen to suppose they are

under the influence of the Evil One, or possessed

by a Demon. Murderers have assigned as the

only reason they themselves could give for their

crime that "the devil got into them," and urged

the deed. But in all madness the most ordinary

attribute is superweening self-esteem. The ma-
niac who has been removed from a garret sticks

straws in his hair and calls thein a crown. To
and emperors, or

in the course of my own practice I have detected

in the presence of that proud infirmity the cer-

tain symptom of insanity, especially moral in-

sanity, long before the brain had made the dis-

ease manifest even to the most familiar kindred.

This morbid sell-esteem was accordingly a part

of the dreadful illusion by which the man I am
now speaking of was possessed. He was proud
to be the protected agent of the Fallen Angel.

And if that self-esteem were artfully appealed to,

he would exult superbly in the evil he held him-
self ordered to perforin, as if a special prerogative,

an official rank and privilege ; then be would be

led on to boast gleefully of thoughts which the

most cynical of criminals, in whom intelligence

was not ruined, would shrink from owning.

Then he would reveal himself in all his deform-
ity with as complacent and frank a self-glorying

as some vain good man displays in parading his

amiable sentiments and bis beneficent deeds.

"If," said the keeper, "this be the patient

who has escaped from me, and if his propensity

to homicide has been in some way directed to-

ward the person wdio has been murdered, I shall

not be with him a quarter of an hour before he

will inform me how it happened, and detail the

arts he employed in shifting his crime upon an-

other—all will be told with as simple and faith-

ful a minuteness as a child puts into his tale of

some schoolboy exploit which he fancies will

raise him in your est

Margrave brought this keeper back to L
,

took him to the mayor, who was one of my
warmest supporters; the mayor had sufficient

influence to dictate and arrange the rest. The

admiHed

concerned <

pretended American was lodged
de-ire a select number of witnesses

with him—Margrave excused himself; Ik

candidly that he was too intimate a friei

impartial listener to aught

The Keeper of the asylum proved right

in his suspicions ami in his promises. The
witness was ins missing patient ; the man r

ni/.ed his kcepJr ..iui but little apoarenr U

rather with an ; ;r of condescension, and

with a gloalinj. ranulaceney both at the a^

by which he deemed himself exalted, and at the

dextrous cunning with which ho had acquitted

him-Mf of the task, that increased the horror of
liis dreadful narrative.

He spoke of the mode of his c-enpe, which
was extremely ingenious, but of which the de-
tail-, long In themselves, did not interest me,
and I. understood them too imperfectly to repeat.
He luul encountered a seu faring traveler on the

road, whom he bad knocked down with a stone
and robbed of bis gla/.cd hat and pea-jacket, as

well as of a small sum in coin, which last en-
able.! him to pay his tare in a railway that con-
ve\ed him eighty miles away from the asylum.
Smiie ullling remnant of this money still 'in hi.

pocket, lie then hauled on foot ilong the Inch
road (ill he eame to a town about, twenty mile-

or two, and there he said "ihat the Ik-til h ; ,.'l

told him to buy a ease-knife, which he did."

'•lie knew by that order thai the Devil meant
him to do sonic; him; great." 'His Master," as

be called ilm fiend, the,, directed him the road
he -honl.l take. He came to L , put up, as

he had correctly stated before, at a small inn,

wandered at night about the town, was .surprised

by the sudden storm, took shelter under the con-

versation with Hr Philip than lie bad previously

depo-cd— heard ei gh to excite bis curiosity as

to the ea-ket? "While he listened, his Master
told him that he must get possession of that

casket." Sir Philip had quitted the archway
al -I iniiiiedialch after I bad dune so, and he
Mould then have attacked him if he had not
.aught -i-iit ..f a. pole enum going bis lotiildf.

lie had followed Sir Philip to a house (Mr.
Jeeves's). '-111- .Master told him to wait and
watch." He did SO. When Sir Philip came
forth, low-aid the 'lawn, he fallowed him, saw
hi ni enter a narrow street, came up to him,
sei/.ed him by the arm, demanded all he had
about him. Sir Philip tried to shake him off—
struck ai him. What follows, I spare the read-

er. The deed was done. He robbed the dead
man both of the casket and of a purse that be
f. .liinl in (he p..ckct- : bad scarcely dune so when
lie heard footsteps. He bad just time to get be-

hind til!.- portico of a. detached house at angles
with the street when I came up. He witnessed

from his hiding-place the brief conference be-

tween myself and the policemen, and when they

rn.oed on, bearing the body, stole unobserved

away. He was going back toward the inn when
it occurred to him that it would be safer if the

casket and purse Were. Hot about his person; that

he a-.ked his .Master to direct him how to dispose

of them ; that his Master guided him to an open

from the inn; that in this yard'there stood an
old ,: vch-elni tree, trotu the gnarled roots of

casket ami purse, taking from the latter only
two sovereigns and -ome silver, and then heap-

ing loose mould over the hiding-place. That
he then repaired to his inn, and left it late in

the morning, on the pretense of seeking tor his

relatives— persons, indeed, who really had been
related to him, but of whose death years ago
lie was aware. He returned to L—-— a few
days afterward, and, in the dead of the night,

went to take up the casket and the money. He
found the pur-e with it- contents undi-turkal,

but the lid of the casket was unclosed. From
ill.- hast;. ;:lauee lie bad. taken of ji before bury.

[ng it, it had seemed to him firmly locked—that
h..- was alarmed lest some one had been to the

I'm; in- Master w hi-) ere. I u> iuu h..; n.

mind, told him that he might now take the
cad. : a

i at Would be guided what to do With jt;

. but that he did i
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town innnediat

iny tliiongl;

and bade him stay

;

sash-window door, go to a stable-yi

left partially ope

opposite, the pll

rvcd the sash-door wa
he walked by i

a dead wall

solitary, 'unobserved

;

him to lilt up the su>li

^'eiiily, cuter the rouin, and ile|".>sil the. kinlc

inn.! the casket in ;i htr^e wnlmii-tree lime. in

wlii.-h stood milnrkcl near the window. All

tlmt lullowed— his visit to Mr. Yi.e..i- Ins airu-

siid, di. tatnl l-v Ins'Mn-i.-r, who was hj-hly

],lea-ed with Imn, and proiiii-ed u> hrine; him

sutelv through. And here he turned luinid

with a hideous siniie, as if lor a|>|»iul.atn.»n of

Ins nutable cleverness and re-peel tor bis bi-lj

Mr. Jeeves bad the curiosity. (-> request the

keeper to inquire huw, in "bar furtu, or in what,

in. tine r. the Vide. I appeared to tin.- narrator, or

cuiivevcil his infernal dictates. The man at lir-l

refu-e'd tu sav; but it was pmhullv drawn iVoiri

4iiiu thai the' Drin .a bad no ccrLiin and invari-

s it appeared to him in the

u him distinct, wli

liad graeioiisly

the asyh
more pleasing iMid nnuu-iug as^et ihan he h;id

ever done liefoiv— in the form of a beautiful

youth, or, rather, like a bright

shadow, in which the features of a yoi:

were vi-ible, and that he bad heard t

more distinctly than usual, though in ;

l.eemue. -tid-

- he would
Then the

more dire-

ful propen.-ity made it-elf declared; he sprang

into the midst of hi* frightened li>i. tiers., sei/ad

Mr. Vigors by ihe ihiuat, and wutild have sii an-

gled him bur' lor lb- prompt rush of the keeper

ami his satellites. foaming at the mouth, ami
h'trrilily raving, lie was then manacled, a strait-

vvaisteoat lliru-t upon him. and the group so leli

him in charge of his captors. Inquiries were

immediately set on foot as to such eireiiinsian-

ti.i] evidence a- might eorrnhi.MTi.te the detail- be

bad so minutely set forth. The purse, recog-

nized a- ,Si r Philip's b\ the valet of the deceased,

was found buried under tile wych-elm. A po-
liceman dispatched express to the town in which
he d dared the knife to have '

a nia i. I -servant, watching for

.luiiu. vma.li carpenter, who Iiabilually ]xi—ed

that way on going home to dine), had, though
ui.ob-erved by the murderer, seen him come out
of my window at ;i time that, correspond

1

" 10 hadl lie dates <>f his own -lo.-y though she had thought

nothing of it at the moment. He might be a pa-

tient, or have called on businos
; she did not

know that I was from home. The only point of

importance not cleared up was that which re-

lated to the opening of the casket—tlte disap-

pear.inee of the on tents; the lock bad been un-
questionably frrced. No one, however, could

suppo-c thai Mine third person had discovered

the hiding-place and forced open ihe casket to

abstract its contents and then rebury it. The
only probable s-uppo-iuoiJ wa-, that the man him-

self had faced it -.p-ai. and d.-<-uiiilg' the coiiti'lil ;

of 00 value had thrown them away be lore he had
hidden the casket ami purse, and, in the ciia -

of bisrea-oii
:
had foi gotten what he had so done.

Who could exped thai every link in a madman •

itary doubt. Crowds accompanied me to n

door when I was set free, in open court, stuinli

—it was a triumphal procession. The populai

for a mom
to me ten-fold, as with the i

repentance for a momentary doubt. One man
shared the public favor

—

the voung man who.-.

acutenes-. fad delivered rue fruin the peril, ,u,.|

M:ngr:i\e b;i<! escaped 1

compline.ait ; he had go , Mm!. ,

Alone, at last, in the welcome saiictuar;, !
inyown home, what were mv ibonghls? Pioin
incut among them all was thai assertion 01 tin-

madman, which had made me shudder when re-

pealed to me: lie had been guided to the imir-

der and to all the subsequent proceedings by lie

luminous shadow of ihe beairtifiil youth— the
rseiu-i,aca to which I had ph-dged myself. If

Sir l'liilip iJcrval could be believed, Margrave
was i^os-e-sed of powers, derived from fragment-
ary recollections of a knowledge acquired in a
former state of being, which would tender bis

renior.-cle-i intelligence-, iulinitely dire, and frus-

trate the endeavors of a reason, unassisted by
similar powers, to thwart bis designs or bring
the law against his crimes. Had he then the

Urts thut could thus ililluenee liie minds ol others

purposes, and achieve securely
through agencies that could

be pays the ]>enaliy of e

ancestors or himself, or he has braved, by arro-
gating equality with the gods, the mysterious
calamity that the gods alone can inflict. But I,

no descendant of Pelops, no (Edipus boastful of

—what had I done to be singled out from the

Shadowland of ghosts and sorcerers? It would
be ludicrously absurd to suppose that Dr. Lloyd's
dying imprecation could have had a prophetic
effect upon my destiny ; to believe that the pre-
tenses of mesmerism were specially favored by
Providence, and that to question their assump-
tions was an offense of profanation to he pun-
ished by exposure to preternatural agencies.
There was not even thut cougmity between
eau-e and elfecl. which fable seeks

Rousing my mind from enigmas impossible

to solve, it was with intense and yet with most
melancholy satisfaction that I turned to the im-
age of Lilian, rejoicing, though with a thrill of

awe, that the promise so mysteriously conveyed
to my senses had here too been already fulfilled

—Margrave had left the town ; Lilian was no
longer subjected to his evil fascination. But an
instinct told me that that fascination had already
produced an effect adverse to all hope of happi-
ness for me. Lilian's love for myself was gone.
Impossible otherwise than she—in whose nature

I had always admired that generous devotion
which is more or less inseparable from the ro-

mance of youth—should have never conveyed to

me one word of consolation in the hour of my
agony and trial : that she who, till the last even-

ing we had met, had ever been so docile in the

my slightest wish, should have disregarded my
solemn injunction in admitting Margrave to ac-

quaintance, nay, to familiar intimacy j and at

the very time when to disobey my injunctions

was to imbitter my ordeal, and add her own
contempt to the degradation imposed upon my
honor! No, her heart must be wholly gone
from me; her vury nature wholly warped. A
union between us had become impossible. My
love for her remained unshuttered ; the more
tender, perhaps, for a sentiment of compassion.
But my pride was shocked, my heart was wound-
ed. My love was not mean and servile. Enough
for me to think that she would be at least saved
from Margrave. Her life associated with his!

—contemplation horrible and ghastly !—from

She might form some
new tie. But 1

be restored— and her love i

me. I had but to release

lips, from our engagement—she would w<

that release. Gloomy but firm in these thoughts
and these resolutions I sought Mrs. Ashleigh's

CHAPTER XLII.

It wa-, twilight when I entered,

(as had been my wont in our familiar inter-

course), the quiet sitting-moin in which I ex-

pected to find mother and child. But Lilian
was there alone, seated hy the open window, her
hands crossed and drooping on her knee, her
eye fixed upon the darkening summer skies, in

which the evening star had just stolen forth,

bright aud steadfast, near the pale sickle of a
half-moon that was dimly visible, but gave as

Let any lover imagine the reception he would
exjject to.meet from bis betrothed, coming into

her presence after lie had passed triumphant
through a terrible peril to life and fane, aud
conceive what ice froze my blood, what anguish
weighed down my heart, when Liliun, turning

toward me, rose not, spoke not—gazed at mo
heedlessly us; if at some indifferent Stranger—

passively in i

M,e"r.i,

>-. i-'n.. >
.

for*?"

She paused a moment before she answered,
calmly, "No! Ag"ain lusk whatdo youmean?"
"What do I mean? Do you forget that we

are betrothed? Do you forget how often aud
how recently our vows of affection and constancy

'No, torgel ; but 1 have de

jh, answer truthfully-

j him—to him—again;

om I implored you nc
t given to another ?—t>
om I warned yon, wh
receive. Tell me at

gone to Margrave—

"

'To him—love to him ! Oh no—no—

"

'What, then, is your feeling toward him?"
Lilian's face grew visibly paler—even in that

a light. "I know not,'' she said, almost in a

ispcr; "but it is—partly awe—partly—

"

'What?"
'Abhorrence!" she said, almost fiercely, and
e to her feet with a wild, defying start.

'If that be so," I said, gently, "you would
grieve were you never again to see him—

"

'But I shall see him again," she murmured,

'said I [ hope not. And
.Lilian. It i.

for me, no matter what your feelings toward
another, to hear from yourself that the affection

you once professed for me is gone. I release

you from your troth. If folks ask why we two
henceforth separate the lives we had agreed to

join, you may say, if you please, that you could

not give your hand to a man who had known
the taint of a felon's prison, even on a false

charge. If that seems to you an ungenerous

reason, we will leave it to your mother to find a
better. Farewell ! For your own sake I can

yet feel happiness—happiness to hear that you
do not love the man against whom I warn you
still more solemnly than before ! Will you not

give me your hand in parting—and have I not

spoken your own wish?"
She turned away her face, and resigned her

hand to me in silence. Silently I held it in mine,

and my emotions nearly stifled me. One symp-
tom of regret, of reluctance on her part, and I

should have fallen at her feet, and cried, "Do
not let us break a tie which our vows should

have made indissoluble ; heed not my offers

—

wrung from a tortured heart. You can not have

ceased to love me !" But no such symptoms of

relenting showed itself in her, and with a groan
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CHAUT' MAP OP GEORGIA.
E publish on the preceding page a Char

.1 Thallium l'onntvlhe|iereeiilae,-.:

nee-quarters. It will be noticed

lave eninmunitics arc on the sea-

tho points to be occupied by our

l County, in which Tvhee is sitn-

sr cent, of slaves: Glvnn County,

Can
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THE MEETING OF CONGRESS.

BEFOKE these lines are read by the public

Congress will have met. The session will

be the most important in our history.

The extra session held in July last committed

oftlic Treasury

ine all these points, ndtop
lear fooling in l

g out ot the wa
The Government 1

$150,000,000, and tl the option of tn

ing 850,000,000 more rreasuiv Notes

1st January. It wil devolve upon Congress

provide ways and me ns for s one ,-o||i>, Uli(l,(l

duty of L'oiign-s tit chu^L' among the

methods. The experience of t lie past ;

has proved t ii:it no l-.i ui^u demand b

tional securities will he developed so )<

in tlie eyes of foreigners ; and that tti-

ry absorption of Treasury Notes by 1

at home is too jluw to meet the repm-.

the Government.

Congress will also have to fix a li)

gani/.e the n into an army, by abolishing State

, and distinctions

etc. This
hat the war will

ee years. But if t were ended to-

t be safe without

100,000 men in act ve service, and a

[ouble that number at home. It will

devolve upon Congress to ena

1, a reorganization

s to relieve the President of the duty

of , balm; event of the stir-

render of he rebels during th

Fresh e red o enable the

artnicnt to perform ts otficc usefully.

clad ships must be milt, and the in-

to the Department o provide vessels

of light dr aft must be made in

on a sum of $1,20

pcrative. At the

0,000 was appro-

pruned fo cveial side-wheel

steamers f about 500 tons ea ch. Only one of

work for our generals. At Beaufort, General

Sherman finds some difficulty in procuring negro

labor, though seven or eight thousand adult

negroes are believed to be loose on Hilton Head
and the adjacent islands. The old vagrant

Acts will furnish a sound precedent for the laws

required by the emergency.

Two other points of importance will natural-

ly engage the attention of Congress. The in-

terchange of prisoners is one, and the collec-

tion of debts due by Southern men to Northern

debtors is another. Mr. Lincoln lias never been

willing to recognize the rebels as belligerents by

exchanging prisoners with them, though he has

not objected to his generals doing so, and from

the first outbreak in Missouri to the present

time prisoners have been regularly exchanged

presume that Congress will at once authorize an

exchange. It is also probable that an act will

be passed, empowering courts-martial in the

rebel States to take cognizance of civil suits

brought by Northern creditors against Southern

debtors. As the case stands, the bulk of the

Southern traders who are indebted to the North

are believed to be willing to pay their honest

debts, but are forbidden to do so by the oppress-

ive ordinances of the rebel bodies called Con-
ventions and Confederate Congresses; while

Southern vogues naturally shield themselves un-

der such ordinances, where—as in Alexandria

—they are not directly prevented from paying

what they owe. A very brief act will settle this

matter. Our Northern merchants are entitled

to Congressional protection, and they will doubt-

i IStlO, and is so now, yet he d

tragraph in tin; American coire.

journal referring to Mr. Du Ch

TOS MD2W_iIjiJL

perpetual insult 1.. .v.-.v body «l.u did

PBn;and™na\
Slave bill of 1850.

These were his credentials to national favor.

are the concern of his associates. All that can be

uthor of the Fugitiv

society he frequented, then it

concern. Granting that a Lii.

being constructed with any view to effect its

the appearance of being made purposely of-

re, in order to insure its non-executi<

complaints against the Free States

gland, of which Boston is the metropolis. Wha
Mr, Adams further said, in his calm and cogei

speech, was peculiarly appli

t Warren, will open the <

AND YET-WHAT?
) yet there are kind people in Boston who

would gladly send 1

1 to this Lounger upon unqiiesUu

..uiltv-nol tl

n,b at Hatter

-ators and pl«

constantly r

i Warren
, poor ignorant soldier;

sympathy for prisoners, t

iW weeks ago Bosto

:ely planned. It had be-

Jth .if April, and was cmi-

.ve./k a fief, upnii tin- Lull,

l.v the -daughter of Mas.-ae

t.. defend tin: Capital of tl..'

unity, and prosperity of H..

solemn and critic..] npai tin: pair of the nation as

the IIev.di.tii.il mi.. To maintain oar liberty we
have to fight as firmly as our fathers fought to es-

Exactly so. It suits the whole ca
were not rebels, we either should no
with them, or, being at war, it woul

The first great point is

e-t; that we mean what i

al anvco.-t of terrible and

to persuade the world,
terminate by '' negotiations" of some
as this war is simply ,m armed in-niit

ihf National Gi>\ eminent is sup pre - - i

of the Government's negotiating wilh

nly sftut when we

Does any body suppose ill* y 1

-d only by the 1,1

Is'unM.n^.m'lV
While who does

only the more deeply de-pii-c

ihem traitors and rebel-, and

llinisy, cowed spirit that vol

tioned. They do not t

have a vague feeling

political prisoners, and

ise whoshowei such attention-.

issociation—are not to be ques-

: much about it. They
the prisoners are only

t political prisoners are

i- tight'lndians, we must
f they starve Corcoran and Lee, wo i

ilidell and Mason. Even if they roi

only hold their e:

.dels. Their in-

lp our prisoners.

righ

upon
and utile!"

1
' '

is a frightful

ore flagrant bec

YANCEY
Ik his speech to t

guild which invites

feasts, and which,

Wendell Phillips qu

RIGHT FOR ONCE.

le Fishmongers in

U kinds of lions to

teMlouaUywitdi

''There can be no basis for negotia

peace proposals or consultations, so

Confederates are deemed to be and ai

If they

p\ilahly

ion, is an idea which Mr. Yancey justly declarei

imple. Either the Government can maintain it

elf or it. can not. If it can, it maintains itself a:

lirown. To offer any other terms to the rebel:

han simple obedience to the laws they are defying

r down only o f the Opera-house, and c

he authority of the law would have been as utter-

y overthrown as if the whole city had been sacked.

This is only an insurrection, however formida-

-le. A rebellion is only a riot upon a large scale.

Macready mob could ha

own Stai

n with a pop

,, ill annul the

. happen-; that

and, for different

• Personal Liberty

the Free State, th

f of such a law that i

Mil- -lionl,! !,. iir.il. il,

eyes j und Colonel Dim-

to resist the machinations and foul p

traitors against the peace and welfare

try are captured also and by the part}

tors. How are they treated? Coloi

is in a felon's cell. Dr. Harris, who •

Bull Run, has told us his story of

Richmond. Do you think Colo:

if sympathy? If he did, would not the fact be

rumpeted aloud as proof of the essential weakness

»f the rebel cause ? If Mr. Wade, or Mr. Sumner,

»r Marshal Murray, or Mr. Adams, or General Fre-

Lulled Mine. .

so many are unconvi ired and while i cloud of ch-

seurity ee :aioly reS 8 upon parts o: Ihe Mi.sm.ri

v.-l-i(Ml;.:ll, i is mctualiire, and there

a.-c .,. . l,.„erl ., 1 the verdict

.SIkhiM ih,it verdict be rn

, „!„„U anjust, hi

with the coun
l„l,,, M ,„ Mile; the, coiitinned regard for him and

ii l,y ,,li

verdict be itar.illv ccm-

and him. Me niv.lule i. is

him Ilia anv inejudice should he ex-

cited aBiii st him, as it inevitably must bo by

been any conspiracy a-aiesl him, if will

appear. That many of the men around
ol kid reputation ni.iv be conceded. But

plov, as all great leaders h
paid.- men, relying upon 1

against the rebels. True. Wehave not. We lh.il skill and withstand their kiUM Ml tendencies ?

ve no more animosity against them—
ad against

cks the pirate, or any crimimJ who an lionesl, energetic, aide man, wi-fi that the truth

icrican can feel very friendly towan ii pioper Court of Inquiry. And it will he only

the basest purpose, have compassed t
, louiled .Mel conlu-etl bv eC.a , ii'lUg lll..U. pic, iouv

de men, and have dealt the present ly prejudices the public mind.

ey should feel that we arc not friends of theeni-

After Bull Lun, how many were ready to give

up all for lost ! Alter Leautoi t, how many thought

and light,

d good and sufficient food and cl

lv remember that this war can not be settled by

inv single stroke. Lveil a deceive doloat ol our

tiruiv upon the l'oiomac would not break the heart

of I lie natiomil resolution. II. would deter the day

of the restoration of peace by the sappie-ioil el the

rebellion; but that is all. Hie rebel arm v might at

etions of justice, and utterly to s iLifv oiir- some point press into Maryland ; some taint hearts

among us would give up the ghost; and some lor-

rigii power might declare that the rebellion held

bat ? Will they secure air, light, wn mth, good itsownand had j.iMiiicd itsaetion.

closely and aUcngthea u
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off. The people wl

and indifference in i

ol tin.' -hivi-s. If ihey iir..- our !,,e<- already, as tin-

scornful rebels declare, they would be no more so

then. If they ivished to ii- lit f.ir their own degra-

dation, they would have an opportunity.

The lesson of the ever-present hour is, that we
are to keep a cheerful mind by looking always di-

rectly at the facts of the case.

The rebels are very ignorant, i

they believe, that t

and sword against their territory and all their

rights, especially their sacred system of slavery,

waged by a plebeian, psalm-singing, Puritan mob
of peddlers and tinkers, who have always abused
them, and taxed them, and made money out of

them, and who now propose to take their propertv

outright. They are taught and believe that all

Stance to the death. They are very ignorant,

t they a

nil. Take for an instance the facv that limn' ha.

I

poisoned the public opinion of the whole work
against us. When the storm struck us, we strug-

gled up, looked around for a friend, and the nation;

stood regarding us \iiih f(1 |,l,-<l ; inii>, ;,nd , ith-r a

smile or sneer upon their fa. ,..-. li v^;,n immense
victory and advantage i',,r (lie lehelliou. It

part ol the .sun.' saeacil v in t. ;aiue that had ahvadv
stolen all our arms and demolisl:

*

ships. It showed what every tint

'Die war, ih-n. a- Cemrul M-C'lellan says, will

be "sharp." But a sharp war irr
"

ceived as well as given. It implie:

brave rv upon loth sides. Itimpli

out and shot down. It implit

tera all round.

All we can reasonably expect, then, is not that
we shall beat in every battle, but that,

whole, we shall be gaining. The war is radical

and thorough. We shall not have two of them in

in a patch. The event

It may soon be evident

Government will be indisputably established, But
the establishment v, ill he a work of time. A peace

war: and a great war is a tempest vihkh le-a\e-;

the ocean long after the sun shines. Patience,
forbearance, confidence, say-, I.'eneral TM (1. 11m.
Xeiih-r Bull l.'un nor iiranfori ended the war.
The sirong heart, the steady mind, the nimble
hand, these alone bring iinal victory.

while that unselfish, gentleman says to us,

lud eousins, what do you call a blockade ?" the

;er is plumped and splashed in sundry lately

lo ! he ba3 made inland villages of sundry ports of

His ships are provided with apparatus for pump-

ient reason. But when the sands of the rebellion

run low, the sands of the Cooper and the Ashley
and the Savannah v.ill pr.ibably have buri. d the

ancient whaler- of JNW j',edi., yd beyond help of

pumps and bladders. Mean','. I ih:-tlie amiable dj-
cu— ioil between ;.ln: rebels and tle.il' fuiei^n wcll-

v. i-h.-rs may continue. What a blockade on -hi:

to be may remain an open ..pie.st.ion. What our
blockade is will be settled.

These acts, with the arrest of Mason and Mi-
d.-ll, and tie- --real. d:.iV <A' Tori Koyal, will ,-how

the world, which ha- di-.l ..di.^ed, that we are now
'iv, akin:.;, if not awake. It will show aBo thai, this

nati.,n, while it subdues a most causeless and wick-
ed I'ebi.dlion, desires to leave a monument of the
war and its own power, which shall yet injure no

destroy the

lie nursery of this insurrection. It will not be
vasted with fire, nor flooded with water ; but the
irrogant little city will be changed into a country
Ullage. "State viator," its quiet rural streets will
icreafter say, " I was a frog ; I would be an ox

;

HUMOKS OF THE DAY.

-u.-ll, in-;'., vit., i..), mfi.,M lain,: .u\, u, i , ,[ um ( ,,. n.|

infetool n II],
M'l-b.u. „, ,,.„

. „; ,",!,„,, u,'.z „, ,!",',!;„;];

J
FlOWEuGmii,!.:,. -It,,!;,, ,i|, ,l,.;„l |,,.v, . r„il, ; ,t

;

n.rj.l r,„.<-l .u..j i,n> ..i]„.r ruhhi^h into a lieup, thei
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Our artist at Wasliin-toi

mc-vp -keMie-., which w<> veproduo? mi |i:i^j 7:>U.

One of them gives a fair idea vf the villa-e of

Lv.winsvh i.i;, whi. h has been the scene of several

broken-down village, very

Vinrinnn in a^[>f-<-t. AnotlK-r iiitrf.i'Uice^ us ti> tho

famous Fort Corcoran,
"

thf Sixty-ninth Regiment, under Colonel Corcoran,

before the Battle of Bull Run. It is situate on the

property of the rebel General Lee, on Arlington

Height?, and commands
e shows us Professor Lowe

We publish on this page

Construction of Pontoons for the army in Ken-
r. H. Hosier. The pon-

picture are being built by the Thirty-

ma Regiment, under the superintend-

...f Lienu-Lumi f'ietzuch, a Pole, who has seen

We publish above a

Rappahannock, lately '

party from Fortress Monroe.

Mm^

;, THE THIRTY-SECOND INDIANA REGIMENT (COLONEL WLLLICH) BUILDING PONTOONS IN KENTDCKV.-[Sk«icued by Mb. E. Mosler.]
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

felti

CHAPTER XLTII.

just outside the garden-door when I

i thrown round me, my check ki-s,-d.

Jllul Welled with tears. Could it he Lilian?

tween laughing and (.Tying, exclaimed hyster-

ically. "This is joy. to see you again, and on

these thresholds ! I have ju-r come from ynir
house; T wen! there on purpose ro eongrurula.re

you. and to talk to you about Lilian. But you

')'.•: 1 have l>ni ihisniomenr left her. Come
this way." I drew Mrs. A.-li !<

-i ltIi hark into ihe

garden, along the "Id winding walk, which the

shrub-; concealed rVoTii view of the lionsc We
sat down on a rustic seat, where J had often sat

utih Lilian, midway between the house and the

Monk-' Well. I told the mother what had
passed between me and her daughter; I made
no c--...iij j.hiiiit of Lilian's r,,|,h,e- and. ehange ; I

did imt hint at its cause 'Girls of her age
\\ ill change." -aid I,

'• and all that now remains
is for you and 1 to agree on sueh a tale to our
curious neighbor, that the whole blame may rest

on me. Man is strong to bear sueh burdens;

the) .-him! d never he im|..,.ed on women."
"Do not be rash, im dear Allen,'' said Mrs

Ashleigh, in great distress. "I feel for you, I

under.land you
: in your ease T might net as you

do. I can nor blame vou. Lilian is .'hanged

—

changed uuaeo mm a My. Yet Mire I am I hat r he

ehange is only on the -anTaec, that her heart is

really yours, a. enrireh and as faithfully as ever

it was; and that later' v. hen she recovers from
the strange, dreamy kind of torpor which ap-

pears to have come over all lea faculties and all

her affections, she would awake *

; renounced her," said I, impa-
tiently. -± aid but restore her freedom of

choice. But puss by this now, and e: plain to

me more fully the 'change in your daughter.

which I gather from your words js not coulmed

"I wished to speak of it before \ou saw her.

She seemed ah-

I'V"
1 '

had gmi''

I ..,,u

Youi

at thinking she

i! Yet the next
day what a note she 1

"The next day the change in her became
visible to me. She told me, in an excited i

ner, that she was convinced she ought in

marry you. Then came, the following day
news of your committal. I hoard of ii bald

mayor, to consult witli him what to sny,

do, and to learn more distinctly than' »

done from terrified, incoherent servant* the r

of so dreadful a story. When I returned 1 IV

to my amazement, a young stranger in l he. d

all.
^
lb'

when she said to me, wit

but tranquil :
' I know t

Mr. Margrave has told

of Allen's, lie says there is no canst

Mr. Margrave then apologi/.ed to me
esstng, kindly manner

in.-rer-cd

brief, .having once come,

lie had moved, two days.

he came constantly.

ed, two days before you went to

Court, from his hotel to apartments in

—
's house, just opposite. We could see

Ids balcony from our terrace; he would
i us and come across. I did wrong in

_' your iujuueiioii, and suffering Lilian to

thelp

i dolefu

And]

tribulation. He
rds, wore no long face

;

heerful. 'Everything,'

jht in a day or two.'
"

t but admire this young

irhaps. But if you have

does more than dislike

r with repugnance, with

own I like him, in his

rihl, joyous, careless, harmless way. do not think

natter you if I say that Mr. Margrave is not

he man to make any gii I untrue m you— untrue

o a lover with infinitely less advantages than

ou may pretend to. He would be a universal

avorite," I grant: hut there is a something in

dm, or a something wanting in him, which
aakes liking and admiration stop short of love.

kn<>w not whe, perhaps, with all his good-hu-
nor, he is so absorbed in himself, so intensely

gotistical—so light, were he less clever I should

could not say, in the serious tone of a man in

earnest, 'I love you.' He owned as much to

me, and owned, too, that he knew not even what
love was. As to myself—Mr. Margrave appears

rich. No whisper against his character or his

honor ever reached me. Yet were you out of

the question, and were there no stain on his

birth, nay, were he as high in rank and wealth

as he is favored by nature in personal advant-

toneh Lili of.-

fate.

:r, then—never e

"Never. Do not think so meanly of her as to

suppose that she could be caught by a fair face,

a graceful manner, lteflect, just before she had
refused for your sake Ashleigh Sumner, whom
Lady H aughtou said ' no girl in her senses could

refuse;' and this change in Lilian really began
before we returned to L ; before she had
even seen Mr. Margrave. I am convinced it is

something in the reach of your skill as physician

—it is on the nerves, the system. I will give

you a proof of what I say, only do not betray
me to her. It was during your imprisonment,
the night before your release, that I was awaked
by her coming to my bedside. She was sobbing
as if her heart would break. ' Oh, mother, mo-
ther!' she cried, 'pity me, help me—I am so

wretched!' 'What is the matter, darling ?' 'I

have been so cruel to Allen, and I know I shall

he so again. I can not help it. Don't question

me; only if we are separated, if he cast me off,

or I reject him, tell him some day—perhaps
when I am in my grave—not to believe appear-

ances; and that I, in my heart of hearts, never
ceased io love him!'"

" She said that ! You are not deceiving me ?
,:

" Oh no ; how can you think so?"

< )ne word more," said

ian has a repugnance to this' Margrave, and
that she found comfort in his visits—a com-

: that could not he wholly ascribed to cheer-

words he might say about myself, since it is

but certain that I was not at that time upper-

t explain this appai1

a confused dream which she could not recall dis- "I can not, otherwise than by a conjecture

it boded evil. L cing the journey she became "I can ridicule nothing now. What is your
gradually more I: rsell. and began to look for- conjecture ?"

ward with deligl "I know how much von di. believe in the sto-

again. Well, yo 1 came that evening. What
passed between j ou and her you know best. l.iology, otherwise—

"

think that Margn
power of that kind over Lilian ? Has he spoken
of such a power?"
"Not exactly; but he said that he was sure

Lilian possessed a faculty that he called by some
hard name, not clairvoyance, but a faculty which,
be. said, when I asked him to explain, was akin
to prevision—to second sight. Then he talked
of the Priestesses who had administered ihe an-
cient oracles. Lilian, he said, reminded him of
them, with her deep eyes and mysterious smile."
"And Lilian beard him? What said she?"
"Nothing; she seemed in fear while she list-

professional 1

t to do so, but I fore-

d, either on myself or

" With his gay laugh, that I was very foolish

;

that a person possessed of sueh a faculty as be
attributed to Lilian, would, if the faculty were
developed, be an invaluable adviser.

have said more, but I begged hi

Still I fancy at times—do not he angry—that he
does somehow or other bewite"

"

ly to herself; for she always
coming. Indeed I am not sure that he does not
bewitch myself, for I by no means justify my
conduct in admitting him to an intimacy so

familiar, and in spite of your wish; I have re-

proached myself, resolved to shut my door on
him, or to show by my manner that his visits

were unwelcome; yet when Lilian has said, in
the drowsy, lethargic tone which has come into

her voice (her voice naturally earnest and im-
pressive, though always low), 'Mother, he will

and can not'—I, too, have felt as if something
constrained me against my will; as if, in short,

I were under that influence which Mr. Vigors

—

whom I will never forgive for his conduct to you
—would ascribe to mesmerism. But will you
not come in and see Lilian again?"

"No, not to-night; but watch and heed her,

and if you see aught to make you honestly be-

lieve that she regrets the rupture of the old tie

from which 1 have released her—why you know,
Mrs. Ashleigh, that—that—" My voice failed

—I wrung the good woman's hand, and went
my way.

I had always till then considered Mrs. Ash-
leigh—if not as Mrs. Poyntz described her—
"commonplace weak'—still of an intelligence

below mcdiocriiv. I now regarded
with respect as well nsgratcful tenderness;
plain sense had divined what all my boasted
ivledge hud failed to detect in my earlier in-

timacy with Margrave—viz., that in him there
was a" something present, or a somethin
ing. which i'oi bade love and excited fear,

beautiful, wealthy, seemingly blameless

he was, she would not have given her daughtei

in- vam-

| f

"ILanily, heartily! And the book is

!" and he produced the mutilated man-
Strange, the part binned—reduced in-

1 the concluding part that
1

!
vestige of

unions were scorched
»iiu muunneu, out in some places still deci-
pherable; but as ,m tu> hastily ran over these
p laees l saw bm mangled -alienees of the ex-
perimental problems which the writer had "-o

minutely elaborated.
"Will you keep the manuscript as it is and

as long ;l - you like?" said Strahan.

_

'No.no; 1» ill hawi nothing more to do with
it. Consult some other man of science. And
so this is the old woman'., whole story? No ac-
complice—none? No one else shared her curi-
"sitv and. her task?"
"No. Oddly enough though, she made use

"1 -""" ihm- hl.<- ihecxc.emade hvihaldread-
lul madman

; she said 'the Devil t

head.' Of course he did,
wicked into any oe
mend ,| JC matter."

"How! did she too sav she saw a Shadow
and beard a Voice?"
"No; not such a liar as that, and not mad

'-' n '"

' ''"I" MH-b a li-\ .Out -he -aid that ulien
she was in bed, thinking out the hook, souie-
Hi'iia. h-res,.|ibic urged her to get up ami go
<l""'u mm ihe stu ; . snore she i'eb souwihinc
1,1:1,1 '"'J- ''V ihe iiaao, Mvore, loo, |J,m <. hen
she lii..t di-covered Ihe manu.eripl » as not in
Lugli-b, s-omcihiug whispered in Iter ear to turn
<ocr rhe leaves and a,-].n.aeb them to 1 he candle
''"" i had no patience iolisle), to all ihis rubbish.
T sent her out. of the house, bag and hag"a"o.
But ala-'! is fbi. to be the end of all my w'i:r
cousin's grand discoveries:'"'

CHAPTER XLIV.

The next day my house was filled with visit-

ors. I had no notion that I had so many friends.

Mr. Vigors wrote me a generous and handsome
letter, owning his prejudices against me on ac-

count of his sympathy with poor Dr. Lloyd, and
begging my pardon for what he now felt to have
been harshness, if not distorted justice. But
what most moved me was the entrance of
Strahan, who rushed up to me with the hearti-

ness of old college days. " Oh, my dear Allen,
can you ever forgive me ; that I should have dis-

believed, suspected you of abstracting my poor

"Oh yes; you must thank Margrave. He,
clever fellow, 'you know, came to me on a visit

yesterday. He put me at once on the right

scent. Only guess ; but you never can 1 It

was that wretched old housekeeper who pur-
loined the manuscript. You remember she came

looking at the

tory of her old master, under his own hand

;

she could not sleep ; she heard me go up to bed
;

she thought you might leave the book on the
table when you too went to rest. She stole

down stairs, peeped through the key-hole of the
lobby, saw you asleep, the book lying before you,
entered, took the book away softly, meant to

glance at its contents and to return it. You
were sleeping so soundly she thought you would
not wake for an hour; she carried ifr into the
library, leaving the door open, and there began
to pore over it ; she stumbled first on one of the
passages in Latin ; she hoped to find some part

in plain English, turned over the leaves, putting
' them, for the old woman's

sound in your sleep. Alarmed, she looked
round

;
you were moving uneasily in your seat,

and muttering to yourself. From watching you
she was soon diverted by the consequence of her
own confounded curiosity and folly. In moving
she had unconsciously brought the poor manu-
script close to the candle, the leaves caught the

flame ; her own cap and hand burning first made
her aware ofthe mischief done. She threw down
the book; her sleeve was in flames; she had
first to tear oft" the sleeve, which was, luckily for

her, not sewn to her dress. By the time she re-

covered presence of mind to attend to the book
half its leaves were reduced to tinder. She did

not dare then to replace what was left of the

manuscript on your table; returned, with it, to

her room, hid it, and resolved to keep her own
secret. I should never have guessed it; I had
never even spoken to her on the occurrence;

but when 1 talked over the disappearance of the

hook to Margrave last night, and expressed my
disbelief of your story, he said, in his merry
way • • lint do you think Tenwick the only per-

son curious about your cousin's odd ways and
strange history? Why, every servant in the

household would have been equally curious.

You have examined your servants, of course?'

'No, 1 never thought, of it.' 'Examine them

keeper. i

she seemed always in

stealing the hook, f

as 1 shall take care

suspicions of yourself

1 great ehange 1

d, as be put. every lhiri«-

head Thai does im,.

voice from the
lan-l oi i title, naught lell bill broken Vestiges
''< a daring footstep

! The hope of a name ini-
peii.bable amid-t the loftiest hierarchy of Na-
ture's secret, tvmple, with all the pomp t ,f record-
ed experiment, I hat applied to rhe mysteries of

the inductions of Bacon,Egypt and Chaldei

S

ne,u Ttii-ljt eviract. gal bled, mutilated, perhaps
unintelligible, from -bred, of sentences, wrecks
ot problems? O mind of man, can the works
on v. bieb ibou Would. 1 found iinmoriali ty below
be annulled into MimU- and tinder by an inch
of candle in the hand of an old woman!
When .Strahan left me, I went out, but not

vet. to visit patients. I stole ihrouph he.paths
into the lieb.ls : 1 needed solitude io bring my
thoughts into some shape and order. What wa's
deln-n.n, and what not? — was I right or the
public? Was Margu-uo imlly the inusl inno-
cent ami serviceable of human beings, kindly,
aili'crionaie. employing a wonderful ac uteri ess
ha- benignant cud.'/ Was I, in truth, indebted
to him foi ihe greatest boon one man can bestow
on another? Tor Hie rescued, for fair name ins-
tilled ? Or had he, by some demoniac so
guided the hand of the murderer against 1

of the person who alone covdd imperil his ow
had he, by the same dark spells, urged the \

man to the act that had destroyed the only r
ord of his monstrous being—the only evidei

1 conld be admis.
e use his agents on

afterward 1

detection as the in-
.siigaior? Then there came our me confined
recollections o| f;des of medieval uih luaaii.

which 1 had read in boyhood. Wore there on
judicial record uti.cstati'ous and evidence, sol-

emn ami circinnsianrial. of powers analogous to
rbose now exercised by Margnnc? US' sorcer-

ets iu.-iigatiiig Io mo ihrou-h on I n. a ires ascribed
to J).n,..| |D— Tlliklilg llu-il .ippo|ii.,|i . ..dele

through guarded valh. dear u-mvs heard from
alar in the solitude of dungeons or monastic
cells? subjugating wclim... to their will by means
which no vigilance could have detected, if the
victims iheinselve. had not confessed the witch-
craft rhai bad ensnared—courting a sure and
nnamou. death in that coillcssion— preferring

such death to a life -o haunted? Were slorics

so gravely set foil h in (lie pomp of judicial evi-

dence., and in the history of times comparatively

recent, indeed, to be ma.sed pell-mell together,

as a >/io/rs indifj'sta of scnsele-s superstition

—

all the witlies.es 10 be deemed liars?—all the
victims and Tools ,,f rhe sorcerers lunatics? all

datioii..-dav and clerical— from Commissions of

Inquiry to Courts of Appeal— to be despised for

creduliiy, loathed lor cruelly : or. amidst records

numerous, so imposingly atm-ied, were there

the fragments of t terrible truth? And
i unwise in those law

rage, by which the world
more awful and more pt

ith his candid dagger?

1 the vague, half-formed de-

am 1 guiding wilh agencies, impalpable, uu-

their spell-bound instruments of calamity

the gloomy questions that I—by
repute, the sternest advocate of common sense

under grim wi

through laugh

of merry
Aueit-i ;

skeptic, philosopher,

t amidst gloomy pines,

,
but as I paced slow

iws, and by the banks

hum of insects in
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grass, the flutter of birds amidst the d

green of boughs checkered in alayful sun

and gentle shadows. :md cvci :n sight off

sorts of busy work-day man. Walls, roo

church-spires rising high. There, whit

—prying into lung-neglected corners :ind dust-

Jille dc Retz or an Urbain Gramlicr and sati-

ng the equity of sentences on witcheral !

Bursting the links of this ghastly soliloquy

rith a laugh at my own folly, I struck into a

larrow path that led back toward the city by

ly burial-ground at its foot. And the place,

inmirnfullv decorated with the tombs which still

jealously mark distinctions of rank amidst the

leveling democracy o [.t nun

v.igue'y that my own perplexing tlemghrs might

imbibe a quiet I'min the quiet *( the place.

"And oh," I murmured to myself, •• oh thai

I had one bosom friend to whom I mi edit t'reelv

eoulideall these i or turiug riddles which 1 can nut

solve—one who could read my heart, assurer] of

it- truthfulness and wi-e enough to enlighten its

troubles!"

And as I so murmured my eye fell upon the

form of a kneeling ehild. At the farthest end of

the burial-ground, beside a grave with its \k-\v

head-stone gleaming white amid-a the .dder umss-

gf( •'.] tombs, a fern ah: child, her head in.wed,

..f '.. ~ n t || t". nin in its table dress—;m infant

M; ey and my 1

ihild. And yet I si

jatience, "Oh for i

ughts turned from

and dread f.r sympathy

>m acknowledged i

in ; the generous b{

ntidimr: what'l s

CHAPTER XLV.

Explanation on his part was short and sim-

ple. The nephew whom he designed as the heir

to his wealth had largely outstripped the liberal

allowance made to him— had incurred heavy

-.peculations.debts, had plunged ii

iur had come back '

f from prison or outlawry, at the expense of
re than three-fourths of r lie destined inherit-

e. To add to all, the young man had mar-
I a young lady without fortune: the uncle
v heard of this marriage on arriving in En-
rut. The spendthrift was hilling from his

Jitors in the house of his father-in-law, m

ng acquainted with his wife,

the marriage, and formed
hopes of his nephew's future redemption. He
spoke, indeed, of the young wife with great af-

fection. She was good and ^sensible, willing

her husband might reTicve the effects of his fol-

The fortune Mil

.n us separately,

rejected all my oilers, how-

r earnestly urged on him, with his u
and gentle dignity; and assuring r

ked forward with great interest to a

[lie scope for the hardy euioymet

ays most allured his tastes, In

.id who, think you, is the admirable help-

;-grace has had the saving good
- find? A daughter of the worthv man

the care of poor Dr. Lloyd's or-

iusicd myself to provide
ivo unexpected gnests

;

strove to rally myself—to be cheerful. Not till

night, when Julius Ftiber and I were alone to-

gether, did I touch on what was weighing at my
heart. Then, drawing to his side, I told him
all j all of which the substance is herein written,
from the death-scene in Dr Lloyd's chamber to

the hour in which I had seen Dr. Lloyd's child
at her father's grave. Some of the "incidents

" which had!

thralldom the links which un-

chain. Faber
upted Ijv ,-hort

had done, hepertinent questions;

remained thoughtful Mr some moments, t

the gnat j.!i\ -a ian n plied thusr
"I take for granted your conviction of

Shadow, of the h.idiless'Voice, but before

mitting the reality itself we must abide In-

old maxim, not to accept as cause to effect tl

agencies which bslong to the marvelous, w
causes less improbable fur the effect can be
tionally conjectured. In this case nro there

such causes? Certainly there arc—"
"There arc!"
"Listen

;
yon arc one of those men who

tempt to stifle their own imagination. Bin
all completed intellect imagination exists,

room of Dr. Lloyd

conscience in your

rbul.bannels. The d.-utl

ccply impressed yo in heal

i deeper poetry of si

tended to induce the imagination to dwell
Wonderful ; and, in oversaving to reconcile each
rarer phenomenon to the most positive laws of
Nature, your very intellect could discover
hiu.in but in the Preternatural.

e Philip Derval's ghost: on that v<

u hear a strange story, in which
--

is mixed up with 'a tale of mn
interests

j

dus charge agi

vinn-ly seemed to you different from or-

/ mortals. In a room stored with the dead
,rld, your brain be-

oxicatcd with The fumes of some vapor
which produces effects not uncommon in the su-

pers! if ions practices of the East; your brain thus

excited, brings distinctly before you the vague
impressions it had before received. Margrave
becomes identified with the LouisGrayle ofwhom
you had previously heard an obscure and legend-

I t!).- aiiomali. s i

.re explained by I

(intended, in yoi

our own study 1

lot saline to solv

ve afh'cied mv >

)f illusion! Bu
1 by my own qu

arc only ilia

IFnber, "is fai

I'be'a b'.'d

nd Dr. Abercrombk

was ronjured up with I he gH'te-que adjuncts, of
ihe jacket and the whisker- but tie- servant
eu I. m believing the reality of the appauhun
was certainly not inline. When I ivad iu the
American public journal .,1 -s, jril manife.m-
tiun," in whicii huge numbers of persons of at,

parts of the tale that relate to Grayle? dr.

that you beheld the Shadow ? Do you remem-
ber what is said so well by Dr. Abercrombie, to

authorize the explanation I suggest to yon: 'A
person under the influence of some strong men-
tal impression falls asleep for a few seconds, per-

haps without being sensible of it : some scene or

person appears in a dream, and he starts up un-

'thea
.1, i v

1 so well read as yniil'sclf that a spceir.il

aiee beheld is n/inn/s npf to return cn/ain

• form. Thus, (J.iclhe washing haunted

aiage; the phantom of a tree budding

1 grmving up. Thus, one of our own
tiugiiislnd pI'ih'M.pheis tcdls US of tho

fir him move and speak, when he was
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" I wish you'd stop pl.i vm_ that tunc, i.ra....

of it."

The musician lo.du.-l at liet unci.: with a limny

t\].iv.-inii t,t' mirth, willlelne-a ....'I tnali.e if. her

e\eeeilia.e;lv |neity tare, and said, her lingers aa.i-

.al vial I line m.ail.e I,./ .a and repeatine; . la: . hern a

or'-' Tint stur-Spanirled Banner:"
"'"

i good tune. You foufjltt for it iu

1812."

spare Ilia leafier

ruinatious of a s

kindly-natiired,

are very clillVreii

if »|iirit and •

v easily an|.|.l.\

d
a'vi ked

eu little b.arri-

ait.l eotvardly

.pTese

fthe

nUy, " have you ac-

Mr. Allen shook Lis head negatively. " I have
a great reject for the officers at Fo | Moultrie,"

he said, "with a few exceptions, nn

(as they probably wish themselves) safely out of

the lalse position in which a treachero

cile government has placed them, b
visit Captain F . You will do a

Only there was a little girl five years !
n h 1 -

education and returned with Frencl ,„i IZuJ.-h

notions about her kinsfolk, wouldn't

iu any thing."

"Uncle," the girl remonstrated, '

if you really

don't wbh me to go, I won't."

"No, no!" he said, good-uauitvdlv, sati-hed

with having spoken, "go—go and e „,v yol.iC.-eli,

dow Tor tin: piirpo-e of onenii

the yellow water of Charle-

,
bluntly," who's that United

the i-l.md yesterday?"

link—" He commenced im-
[f, faltering and e..iifu &ed by
ioti uf twn t>iuc, Miit-h. and ex-

ee any thing to eay to me,

i you do, and have an equal

)tis of that captain. I sus-

i first!'
1

sed her curls, blushed again,

hat liufini'-s i- il of your-?"

Yvu'ro - vayr.eu.J lUlow,

3 back on us andtrde with the Y,

i whipped 'em—that is, if they c

Mark, I hate to hear von ta

.oda< it is foolish, and HI tell you

is a girl here, in Charleston, I

just as vou do now. So \vh
,ce and England I talked and I

great people, even iflh..-\ didn't like us. And m

the country just because Mr. Lincoln is to hePre

" Thar won't be auy ruin, I reckon. The Ya

I don't brlirveii. Ci.pln

cgrrne-s the girl forgot!

n ; before .-lie was aware o

iliiin.-..ii nh gave vent to an

,aiu le.J.ii,.: i

ice, "yo
eiial.l t

;;;,"";';;";

out ad, l.ef.av .Tr-— it he wants j/oit to 'wa ie i

ode, rather m l.alraraati Hy
tlif room., his long swmd clanking al

'I he girl ga/.ed :i fter him at livsl deuanil

widi u changed aspect leaned her lie.i

h.inil aill Jimsrd deeplv. Pre-entlv h

lowed the direction of her ihouciit*;

walked to a win. low, ami In,,!;,-,! ;,jr;h i

lion of Sullivan's Island.

That evening-it was the

cember, 18G0—the lights of i

not far from the walls of Tort

I need not say that my 'heroine mai

tain of thegue.-ts

le wooden piazza.

icglected garden,

the tropical-look-

itaj-o

road. They are male and fe-

male, the lady small and slight in figure, the gen-

tleman wearing the uniform of a captain in the

United Slates Army.
" Grade," he says, tenderly arranging a shawl

about her head and shoulders, and looking loving-

ly down into the big black eyes, " you mustn't ask

why 1

? Take my word for it and promise."

-Th.-l Mi.,i

What.-"

s me you will credit me
early; that nothing shall

faith that some day you

as though some danger

iherel" And he shrugged

Etonians are going to at-

sure of it, and have eveu
te and plan resolved upon.

They had reached the picturesque cluster of pal-

K-tio-tii.es growing bv 1 he road-side, and knowr
s " the Five Indians." Grace's exclamation wa<

aused by a figure emerging from their shadow
;

t riding into the road, ami confronting them.

"Captain ,» said Mark Harding, "I wan,

"']'

e Captain looked surprised, esc
cords with his companion, who, appl

ndignant, had uttered an exclamation of alarm at

an cousin's appearance, and followed his example
u stepping ii little aside.

"Will vou tight?"

Captain slightly eleva

be inquiry, and iv*!'onded:

' \Yhen v ill von triee me a ineetina. Ha n?'

Grace. Tturrl"

ien you've got to tight. I'm boui

that, though I kuow you Yankee:

Ives out of any thing, if you oo!

with the the Iuiigral calculus, but his

uei-d h.s ai eep tat ion of a prop-

pi to hand with hi.; opponent.

id not called to him

word you have been

Xuue (lie le-

sion rags upon it in place of the dear old Stars and
Stripes, which, please God, shall to-morrow defy

them from the top of the strongest fort in the har-

bor. In another half hour the gun-carriages will

be blazing; the Major and I have seen to it our-

selves. You are wanted immediately. Let the

blockhead wait, or defer his quarrel with vou un-

til they attack us, if they dare to do it. We have

the news of the s

by Major Ander:
throughout the \ , ...f apprelieii-

m, anger, and
able time, per-

iu the rebellious

ng-lory which marked thi

is the most exasperated
v was Mark Harding.

three weeks afterward the columns of a New
ik newspaper contained the following paragraph

"And your uncle, dearest ? What did he say ?"

" He was a member of the Vigilance Committee,

and though very angry, seemed as wretched as

myself. He loves me so, that I think he would

like to be here too, if it weren't for deserting South

Carolina, as he'd call it."

" I'm sorry he's not here to give y*u away,

tie ! Our dear o!

ou owe him a jol

,aresavMi« Ev.

dm expatriated.

olihriiile.au.il

frequent, bloody, nam

ated in the surprisal i

Hotly the ground is contested, inch by inch, but
the alarm has been communicated to the Union
troops in the rear, and dreading the arrival of rein-

ibrcements, the rebels are compelled to retreat, half

of their number having already bit the dust. The
fight slackens until it is a mere duel between a few
desperate men who resist ineffectually, apparently
preferring death or captivity to flight.

One of these, a tall, muscular young fellow, with
fair hair and blond mustache", after defending liim-

" Bayonet him!" is the cry, and n storm of exe-

cration and rage rises round the wounded Caro-

linian. It is with no small difficulty, and the

promptest enforcement of his authority, both by
voice and gesture, that the officer can save the

justly-forfeited life of his intended murderer.
" You would have slain me," he said ;

" now see

how a Yankee will revenge himself on one who has

no title to his mercy beyond his relationship to her

who was Grace Allen ! You are our prisoner, but

THE RAT-HOLE SQUADRON.
We preset) t our readers, on page 769, with a sketch

Of the llei.-t of Ul-li WllALl.KS, as seen bv the brig

Castillian, Nov. 21, in lat. 38° 53', long. 72° 40'.

The fleet is comprised of old whalers, which have

bi't'ii purebred by the Cover en: for the purpose

oi'elleeiivelv blockading the Smilhrrn ports. By
this ni.ein-i the rebels vwll he frustrated in their

little excursions seaward. These ships once in

place, no rebel Commissioners v. ill litid their way-

out upon the blue waters to he caught by our gal-

Among t fleet is the old ship Cerea, whost

worthy of record here. She was

iu d More-ship belonging to the Brit

ifter leaving New Bed mid harbor thev disi

.he Britisher in the distance. All hands !

dderlv man and three men and one boy we

fisherman, and lired a gun, and Hie Yanke*

headed their vessel toward the ship. As s

she came within hail they were ordered to

The fish .'hah had been taken were transfei

the deck A \\\- store-ship, and carried over

other sine o. the vessel, away from the side

the schooner lay. Curiosity prompted the 1

sailors to crowd around the fishermen with

fish. Iu the mean time one of the boys
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GENERAL HENKY W. BENHAM.
This officer, whoso portrait ive fiive on page 706,

P» ,,<l chief, I'm-

IMPORTAKT TACTS..

sue. cede 1 tli veteran in in..
,
Colonel De Kussv

Captain Don am applied for

lias ass-iirnri] bv lus General--the present, distin-

lander of the f. niy—to the charge

itarv point—Cairo,

Cairo. But
• ...1 M'C'Ml.i 's orders, Capta n Binhaui repaired

early to We.,

lifin'J Mori s, who is Iiinisc

graduate of V
.'.in. !i.' at once ;.j,|died liiiuse F to the study of the

country—its l .a.ls, reauuices, nd obstacles.

In SeptL'inU']- ill.: l.ravf (icm i-.il Kit-.- vans .va.s

in diii.-ff.imiiii.ii.il, ami tlit I,clh]« df Guuifex iu..k

pi. lev. Hero Benham 1'fii'Ji; eiiu-.|iicii..>u>Iy in

tlic fr.uil, ;iin.l na- ea-er, if (,ei,i.r,il Ku-e-elMn- had
tli-iiLclit it prudent to consent, to briny on a yon-

GENERAL NELSON, U.S.A.

We publish on page 79G a portrait of Gi:ni-.kal
Xu.so.n, of Kentucky, win. is uuW ..(iiiiin.iii.lin_; it

l.rigade of Lulled States fuiee-. lle-uera! NvI.m.ii

is a native of Kentucky, ami served in the Lniied
M;,U^ Nawfur luiiiiy \ear*. (.hi the ..nul.n.-aj. ,.f

Hi'-' v.'l.i'llii.n hi- ulli-red his -ervice^ to the Govern-
isu.nt in any capacity in wliieh they mi-lil. In; n_-
t'liivil; and lie ,v.is accord imrly intrus! e.l uiiii the
delicate and important dulv of ini.ruduein^ arm-
ialu Ins native ^tale to .iniuhe L'nion wi° Tin.;
ta-kv,as perfi.ruK-d>m.-..-e-iullv, in i-.|.Ue of yuiiuu.s
ol.-taeles arii-in- fnun tlie h -'iliiv of the Execu-
tive and r, I.li-l- i,Liml.c-r ...f (lie Wading men <-f the

BEAUFORT, SOUTH CAROLINA.
Oub special artist at Hilton Head, South Caro-

lina, has been 1 , Beaufort, and , t.„,U us tin- sk-,„h,,
vlueh ive r.-pi-tnHK,. on ],,,,, ;.sjj ;m j 7,s;». lk.

writes as lollov, - o:-: :>)... ,. ,,,,,

','';:;'.:.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

A GENTS WANTED—to sell Tale's Hag

'. \. . I
: , , ..;.._.! i 1 ., ij (..at Boul. M..H:, S.Via-

DORA DEANE

THE HILLSIDE, f

BROOK ; or, Rosa Lee. 3SC
AUDE AND ROSAMOND ..

of postage ou receipt of price.

<J. M. SAXTOX, Pub!

"The PEN is Mightier
than the Sword."

TUX GOLD PEN-THE BEST OF ALL PENS.

The Best Pens in the World

The New Entjlani Family Ncwspapci

The Springfield Republican
for 1862.

Daily, Tri-Weekly, and Weekly.

be SftaM.Fiiaa. ,M --.) EiTnaaciN may not heal

Cloaks! Cloaks!

BSODIE
has made his

Grand Opening
tier

Fall and Winter Cloaks,

at his

OLD STAND,
300 Canal Street,

His Palace of Fashion,
Undor the 5th Avenue Hotel,

Cor. of 23d Street,

New York.

t building., was deserted 1

Church, ri ,ch co a 1
'

tS'wUl'bc'l'u'"''

1

' ''
'"'"' "''" '"'"'"'•"

"'''''i"»i'i'.''".ii.'u

I L1...11I. It s su.l N, :lvy 1

til !...!, sad = oods forwarded to all

IMPORTANT DEFORMATION to all
,; nami

1 I »illi l.i.r.i ..:.::.--. . ice .It-
' " " : " r -''"I

•
''I' !• India- inclosing IP Itr

" :/
1

A New Ca rtridge Revolver,
"n^Mortate't'or D '"

""' '"'"""' A°Y °°e "°""S
"I" iii''t..L"'l'ri.„ s'lJi'd"

,

s'!n.'l"a!i','i,vl!i

,'"""' ''"'

& HE! VY, Agent-, JJli Uroadivay. X. Y.

1 No. 1 Pen, 1st quality,

For $1 To, a No, t.Pen, lit quality, or a No. Pen, 2d

111E SAME tad II i'eX- in silver EXTENSION

For SI 511, a No. 1 l'ln, Ft quality, or a No. 3 Fen, 3d
ui.lity.

lor $1 7a a No. 2 I'on, 1st quality, or a No. 3 Pen, 2d

1 - X I I
| 1 ItVn, 'Jdqaul-

I-or tK'n No.' Fe'n, In? qualify, or a No. Pen, 2d

For $S DO a No. Pen, 1st quality.

OLD FEXS, ALL 1 t (.HA1 1TY, IX SILVER-MOINT-
EU LU>K.|!ul.DLi:.->.

For J.', a No. 11',.,, 1.1 iJ .:., ., No. BPen; for $2 75,

Th,. •:..! ,111, lay" 1

I I. ci. id Li III. I Iil:i|> (. .1.1 111,-, Co I,|- li.iv,- tosnv
I, jiHvioas to oinnitilii' lii. N. „ an. I I'stclllid 11a-
i. -, lie ...aid not I. n, ,aa I,: uMi.. ..I Writinc mid Dara-

FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS!

C& 1 KA PER MONTH made
©J. >)U i „i I, nun-

Colas. Addic.s A. II. IlllWM it, N-o'lt

Card to Country News-Dealers.

The New York Mercury,
III cai-vnianci. of the refusal ol ROSS .y 'Jl 11 SIX

i'l'n". Nti'.L. 'i"'i:\" "« lo.",

1

!

1

,",
1

,,

!,

'i','.' i',',',,',

1

','

!h!

,,

''„'r„

sla.iv-oards, and cinulais licit hit Idnvai-.l. ,1 lioia

engravings above referred t

a
AHTn HAL LEGS and

Send tot"' a Circular.' #^±i

!For Beautiful White Teeth!;

-OH HAKD AND HEALTHY GDMS
U.-o Thar ton's do. ill l'owdor.

. C. WELLS & "'o"'l
C

l."laaiikIin Street,

.

500 Agents Wanted!
lXc,r! Palel.tWork 1 1,1,1. r, made of

, 1AI.K. la.l.hior.1. M iu...

fpO CONSUMPTIVES.—A Clergyrt

DANIEL ADEE, 318 Pearl Street, Ne,v Y

The New Issue of Postage Stamps,

UAUl'i:iI & BKUTIUCKS. Franklin Square, N

of all

Al'
GIJIBIiEDE'S Stationery Depot

ay?a

$75 A
,.

M
eve,

of Volume XXIV

HARPER'S
WEW MOMTHLY MAGAZINE.

For December, 1861.

NoLib i
i- ill I

Hi Is di.il, |... i-o i. i. to dv.io

Cxpre^-, Hie freight nt the charge o the f user, at a

nly, extending from

uae, ISM, to November, 1861, are ncw ready.

TERMS.
$3 00

Three or more <'"|ne l"r « '".- "i ---Lir u-nda

Habfek's Magazine ami M.Ma-p;'e

haeper & BiioTinr:^. r
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...\ :"„:',".

Snow's Pure Confectionery,

\ I T [II I
.„« I

npHE NEW MUSICBOOK.

SENT BY EXPRESS

WARD'S
PERFECT FITTING

SHIRTS.
Retailed at Wholesale Prices,

Made to Measure at $18 per doz.

OR SIX FOR NINE DOLLARS,
MADE OF NEW YOIiK MILLS MUSLIN.

M M>l. AT $2 EACH.

S. W. H. WARD, from London,

387 Broadway, up stairs,

CONSUMPTIVES.—The advertiserrpo CONST]

'hai;:-lk i f.[:i.tiu i:s. i-i 1.1.1s
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OUR FINAM l.s.

MR
co

He ha adyl $197

@ 7.30 pei

Of $75,000,000

sion in Inst July : Mr. Chase now asks Congress

to authorize the negotiation of fresh loans to

1st July, 18G3. Besides the money to be thus

raised, he proposes to obtain * 150, 000,000 by

obliging the Hanks to call in all their present

pledge of United States Stocks and registered

at the Treasury Department at Washington.

of United Stales Demand Notes, not i

able in coin, but made a legal tender by

Congress. Wars oi'sueli magnitude as il

ent one have never been waged upon a

basis. Wall Street was prepared fur a

mendution whieh ^vou Id have practically a

ed to a suspension of .specie payment-

Chase has nut fulfilled these cxpcctutioi

specie payments are I

the responsibility of tl

The new tax levy v

about $110,000,000 "a year, or say $4
j

of the loyal population. This tax is di

t tu Congress.

\ In order to slum the :i

Treasury Department, v

Kepoit of the Treasury t

The latter estimate, we need hardly cxpla
i based upon the hypothesis that the war v.

iist another yeur. Mr. Chase hopes and 1

icves that it will be over by mid-summer.

THE END AND THE WAY.
lose sight of the main objiWe

jivi c;m be attained.

This war is prosecuted for the maintenance of

the I nion and nl the- indivisible nntinnnlitv of

the United States. It is not, as foreigners sup-

pose. :L war for tariff's, or em recount of slavcrv.

The United States Government has no other
object in view than rhe assertion of its authority
over the whole n| its dominion, and tlie practical

refutation of the subversive dnernnes of seces-

sion anil State sovereignty, It is HUlv that, in

the course of the contest which is being waged,
various existing interest-, including the iustiru-

1
lion of slavery, may sutler severely. With that

I lie I nited States have nothing to do. As soon
as the authority of the United States Govern-
ment is acknowledged throughout the ivu.dred

the authority of the Government
edged at the South, for the sake

How are we to succeed in accomplishing

purpose of restoring the authority ~
"

ment throughout the revolted section?

When the war first broke out it was generally
assumed that there was in every Southern State,

with, perhaps, the single exception of South
Carolina, a majority in favor of the Union, and
that nothing was needed but the presence of an
imposing force of Union troops to enable this

majority to reassert its control over the section

which it inhabited. The idea of many persons
was that if we sent a hundred thousand troops
into Virginia, the loyalists of that State would
straightway overwhelm the rebels, and elect

members of Congress. Experience soon caused
a modification of these views. People soon re-

alized that a majority which lets itself be ruled

by a minority could not prove a very efficient

ally to an invading army. Independently of

this consideration, it

5 spirits. It is undoubtedly
ic that in March last a clear majority of the

uple of Virginia, Louisiana, Georgia, and
imessce were opposed to secession. The
nonty, however, carried the day in all these

ite-. and the majority acquiesced. Now there

: South in the rebel army ; Southern pride

s been thoroughly aroused ; and it is safe to

pie of the South that we arc stronger than
and as resolute ; that we are determined 1

store the Union at any cost ; and that the
nut contend against us. When this is i

we shall find plenty of Southern Unionists

In order to convince the South that the strug-

lc is hopeless on their part, that we must suc-

,-ill be promoted, by a surrender, we must do
wo things—we must heat them in the field, and

.1 M-U.-l-an

vay. He is

am! energy

has been thoroughly appreciated i

sanguine ofsin.ee-:

The measures w

This must cause very severe suffering. Tor six

months no vessel lias arrived at New Orleans.
Thousands of families, which derive their living

from foieigu trade at Southern ports, must be
puzzled to obtain food and clothing. • The "stone
fleet" blockade will strike at other classes as

well. The sinking o

mouth of Southern hai

ful whether those harbors can ever again be
opened to trade, and must render real estate in

the sea-ports thus closed absolutely worthless.

A necessary part of the blockade is the descent

and occupation of the Mississippi River. We
understand that Government is resolved to oc-

cupy the shores of the Mississippi, from Cairo to

New Orleans, at whatever cost. If two hun-
dred thousand men under General M'Clellan
arc needed for the operation, they will be forth-

coming. We must hold Columbus, Memphis,
Natchez, and New Orleans. We may hold
simultaneously Hatteras, Port Royal, Savannah,
Brunswick, Fernandina, and Pensacola. Thus
encircled, the rebel section will be within our
grasp, and we can make the rebels feel what it

ing severely from the want of various articles

of prime necessity, leather, coffee, tea, salt,

woolen cloths, all kinds of hardware, drugs, etc.

This want will become more stringent as time

elapses, and the blockade is perfected. Wher-
ever our armies go slaves escape, and the dread

ol' -ei-'. ile iu-urrcet ions spreads. When wee
to hold' half the great cities of the South,

should imagine that this

will lead many rebels to weigh
of surrender. Onr occupation of Port Royal
is said to have cost the people of that district

7000 slaves, worth—as thev are mostly adult

at least $5,000,000. Virginia has lost m
than 7000. When we take Memphis and New
Orleans the fugitives will probably be counted

xcivise a wholesome effect upon the rebels who
re still in arms.

It is believed that by the time the cordon is

iiily tightened round the rebel States, and the

i to appreciate

the loss of slaves, the dread of slave ins

tions, and the prospect of seeing their property

confiscated, they will be ready for a reactionary

movement, and " Union Southerners" who have

some backbone will begin to develop in various

spots. A smart defeat in the field would then

piok'.bly cud the war.

This, we take it, is the programme of the

Government, as planned by Generals Scott and
M'Clellan, and approved by Mr. Lincoln. We
need hurdly observe that its success mnin.'y de-

pends upon the thoroughness with which the

penalties of rebellion are impressed upon the

Southern mind. If we are to convert these reb-

els by chastisement there must be no sparing of

the rod. Nothing must be neglected, consist-

ently with the rules of warfare, which can in-

.fills IL-jjIiilJB'&is.

Tin: ['itrsmi'.NT

tlie .Message, fur

praise .if it. It is a thoroughly

i. 1 he President is an honest,

;istrate. He is not a brilliant

a great leader. He views bis

:xecutive one, and wishes tu cast

much as possible, upon Con-
:o get as near, and keep as near,

c can. If the p<-ople are right,

not make them right. No poli-

- ii litma ;'
iThe President states tl

try calmly and dispassi

bered," he says, ' to the Act of Congress to con-

fiscate property used for insurrectionary purposes.

If a new luw upon the same subject shall be pro-

posed, its propriety will be duly considered. The
Union must be preserved, and hence all iiulUpmsa-

haste to determine that radical and extreme meas-

ures, which niav reach the loyal as well as the dis-

loval, are indispensable."

These are the words of a wise magistrate. No
loyal citizen, surely—no man who believes that

the Government is adequate to all the objects that

of the Government a

should be employee

: should appear that the Union
in be preserved only by a summary emancipation

nd arming of the slaves, it would be an extreme
leasure justified by military necessity, and would
nquestionabl v bu taken ; because the Government
f the Uuiied States is more precious than the sys-

.'iii i-i' human slavery.

The President clearly contemplates the possibil-

y of such emergencies, and he therefore takes care

> express the necessity of main!

sion makes it only the i

intelligent .man suppo

firmly persuaded now 1

can not stand? Does
ise divided against itself

body doubt that he be-

ted upon the sole princi-

e Chief .Magistrate to secure that

ig as we confide in the honesty of

upposes that Slavery is going to

be seems to us not rightly to un-

law will afterward tear it up and

Departments .>

. than they write

itv of the nt.ee and l Ii- character ol ,

system. The rebellion took us at tl,,.

advantage. It had tied the uaiic.ua

John Slidell wns one of them
was perfect and sure. The Mi

ion set aside ; New I

o come in only as a t

;s ; New York was ready, they said,

they had just read Fernando Wood's
but little fighting, ami

!
; rm persuasion and ardent »

w.-uld he ami shniilil be mail

they assumed it to be

On the 12th of April t

ties against the nation i

16,000 regular troops,

soldiers, the force that 1

the call since April is more than 700,000
Delaware, Maryland, Kentucky, and Missout

the Government.

Turning fr<

naval condition and prospect of the nation?
On the 4th of March we had li vessels as a home

.-.Miadnin. and nf these 1 only, mounting 2o guns,
v., re in Northern ports; the rest, 8 vessels nf ]&>

-iias. including the Sahntr „l' oD guns, were at

I\ nsacela, at Vera Cruz, or homeward hound fmin
:...( pint, all wit In. ii! M ii.-[i,,|, i. Mended by Toucey
i . fall into the hands of the rebels. Our navy

.uns. and 2_'.000 men. The m
t ion has thus far struck the he
rebellion. Hatteras and Port

Ihn.. the nation that Slide

i.iher conspirators believed to Ik

imbecile, which they supposed

J 264

dead or hopelessly

;; ..mid it ucelipicd. and ivlal-. im; pari', of the iusili-

'<a(. seeliiai. Surely we had never fairer cause

l- r congratulation. For it is our own \ indication

justification of our system

P'rency? Mr. Welles was called to the

ii.-- Navy Department when instant and e:

ac:imi was required. He had no ships,

and lie Could do in. thing but provide (lien

as possible. But human possibility can in

Because ships were not produced

where they were needed; because

g..\ eminent could not make put

sideralion, it seemed as if nothing

inly not in our d:\\ have the annual J

resident and the Reports c

i key so perfectly in nccoidunce with the

; of the Government and t'

ivere lately published.

L liberty, and peace.

Now that the fury of the city election is over,

every honest citizen should think a moment of the

grounds upon which the late Mayor urged bis re-

election. For Mr. Wood will again offer himself

for office, doubtless, and his conduct should be well

remembered.

most startling that have been known
affairs. He deliberately incited the v.

sheer desperation strove to array

r civic

i peliticullv,

ists against Southern men and their rights. They
are very willing to spend Irish and German blood

to secure a victor;', and when they have secured

it, they will bring the black laborer up into the

North "to steal the work and the bread of the hon-
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idell shall have the same treatment as Colonel

And as for Mr. Fernando Wood, who makes these

arges, let the fact that he sought to play into the

ml., of the tuiispira tors who have thrust Corcoran

lo n lelon'., cell answer.

Let every man stand in the daylight. Mr. Wood
I again solicit, the Irish

lit- linn so opi-fhilh endeared to lri-1 .n b< <ju.-o

when Coivi>r;iii iyIum/J I..
|

(
.n-;i.ilr: in lioimr ul tin;

Prince of Wales Mr. Wood was especially obse-

quious to him? Or does he rest his claim upon

bullet- ;ig..iu,t <-ar -.,Ui..-r.-, »l whom so many arc

Irish?

Mr. Wood has the right (o choose his own course ;

ami r-verv bodv lias the right l<> expose him. He
is dele ittd, I* nt he u ill picshi.uj.idv i-i;:ipj3t;.ii- i.s

usual appeal lo the- worst passions, lo Ilie basest

prejudice.-. Let il then he remcinlie.cd thai, in the

ami di-grace of the very :

e sought to divide loyal

envy and for the defeat

en whose especial sup-

Leigh Hunt, came to sue u„ la>t spring. He was
unknown, but Ids father was faun. us ami beloved

among us, ami for his sake the son was kindly re-

ceived. One day he was dining al a (able with a

wi-ll-kiiL.iwn American author, and Mr. limit in-

dulge.l in the eu -i <m i.irv llippanl [>l.i ( idole.s of Job

n

.Luil I when In' disemi )>'.•: of a foreign eniintl'V to ils

i" h.d.luig ,i,n' o, a noun the Mil.jei.l- di-clls-e.l.

he remarked:

"And can vol tell ilie ivhy it is tlml all the -en-

it is very c\tiaoidiu iry ; and I wish you had not

kicked up all tbi3 row, so that I can not get down
among them."

"Well," sh.wlv replied the American, "I aup-

pose ihe leu-mi in i-t he akin to that which mala-
al! l!it Kuji-h gentlemen stav at home in Kn-

gland. We hear that there are gentlemen in En-
gland, but i a.:-, never (nine to Ihis country."

John Bull is a pachydermatous animal, and i;

the shock of the;

1 ili.iei'o-tatii n. We nave Vet found no capal.de

interpreter of the teiin. The 1 lictioiiarv gives it

up. But the dead walls of the city continue to

si, oat it in [In- Urge-! ami most lurid type, and we
are i oiiUdeir.i.ilh -add that there is but one way
of a.-cei taming what it means. It is not by per-

so .din.: Dr. Johnson'- gho-t to rap, but by -vein.:

the Brothers H anion walk upon the ropes in the

sky, and hang, and leap, aud dart iu the di/./y

empyrean.

CONFISCATION.

Mr. Trumbull's speech in the Senate upon
UloMiig a bill coul. -can:. _ the property aud -/i\ nig

freedom to the -daveiot' ; ,_-Kl, ,. w, .;hy Ui- iio-e.-t

attention. Mr. Trumbull has been loo- ly called

au •extreme" man; but the extremity uidii- -pec h,

inthatsense.it is not easy to find. The sub-tam.-

of his argument is this:

The Constitution lund-Jtes all the power neces-

sary to suppress this rebellion. Under that in-

strument ilie military pi.wer i- a- much subject lo

the control of ihe civil power in war as in peace.

The powers under our l.iuceniiiieiiL are tlux-e, and
lie- military is not one of them, but is made sub-

ject to one of them, the legislative ; and when
called into being by Coimre-s, il is liv the Consti-

tution .subjected Iu such rule- as Cungre-s may de-

termine. When therefore au army, raised by f'on-

gle.-> under anllioiity of ihe l.'oie-l.it ut ion, man h.-s

~ isurrection, and -hoot, and desolate-,

emulation how
uamh-r could

servi. cable to the state, on the principle that every
man ini.rusied wuh a duty i-. presumed to be in-

ve-t.cd ^ith the power HeeessLiry to do it. When
the army i- thus acting the jcuiieial tribunals have
no right to interfere, because the ground of invok-
ing the military authority is thai, the judicial, be-

ing overborne, is incompetent to the task; and the
executive is to declare wheu the military iU in i-

tohe invoked. Part of the rebellious domain .mav,

i of enemy's
property is affirmed by the Supreme Court, and it-

exerci-e is to be authorized by legislative act.

The right to free slaves is equally clear with that
of conli-eation

,
fur it i- a- prop. r"t.v that the rebel,

hold them : and as one of the most efficient means
Of obtaining the end for which the army is sum-
moned, the right is doubly clear.

The policy of this act is plain. If we would suc-
cessfully end the war. it must be nmde u - terrible

to the eiieinie- ;|S to the friends of the Republic.
At present, the loyal citi.aai iu the Irb, llious.St ale-,
if he ^vears allegiance to the l b.vernment, forfeits

This is the general argument of a most compact

and admirable speech. The case of the slavehold-

ing rebels is rapidly closing. If their slaves are

property, of course they may be confiscated. If

they are persons, of course they may be called to

HUMORS OF THE DAT.

ALMANACK AND DIARY.

cabling.-
;

anil so en tlir.nigli Ihe ncrk. Cut ..ut ki.iney.-

from kiJney-benus; they make an excellent relink for

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE.

vr;r:;

!

footof a rehelwillbe/eumltreiKlinL.-the-„ilofKeiitueky.

l:.-|. lf , .1 n. th- i -HKiJir s . .'.I) I

a of slaves. Senator SuuLolany fwpu-eJ tl,etin: ujjJi.JUll-

eea-..r..lup ever the telcgvuphic
„,.N „o.w..e-- ui me [ne- mid been (vstabliehed. Mr. llluir'a

id iu (....niiuit.t..-.- oHhe Win. R-, then rejeele.l t.y (lie 11. ,u, e,

laiing that the in. [id

The Report of the Seeivtiiry ..f War give-, a history c

3,-130 JU.TUii

.
in.-jiti >i,.o:>

t,.onj r.,ooo

". SOJSSO 4>S

.
e-lu.u;;: 'Ju~;;:i4 oJi.cjTI

Report of the Secretary o

ssels now building and pure

—Making a total of 264 vessels, 255T guns, and 21S.01C

le-- limn 'J.',iHI0. The amount :ipprlT ri :,tol at the l;i-t

the special session t 1

ae-gre? ito for the ti-eal ve.-.r emlim.; .lime ;;. 1m,_', „t
-):;, i,i;.„ :,l. T..th,- must be added :

1 f..r lineal year ending June BO, 1

this e-mndexpeditieii and its points of
eilly he Ci-liinibn*, Keiiturkv ;

Forts Wright, louelduh,
and Harris, in.Tenne^ce, nud p.i.-iibly the city of .Meiuphi-",

tueke.i ilie enemy :it M .iri.-teu i,. 'IV

1. ell. !:,[ lii.llk- llll 1 t'lkell 11JI lib

l"r. .leri.l:, Nbrvhui.l. lie win recei*

tSZSSK i:..rl,: , »!,.-,. .'..|..tieHle., 1 y':,

IntWhe'eliBBlut

order from the Secretary o

C.veniineiit, win-- tn;i) e,,:q.e n-itlun , iu 11

Mich he-tile emph.yinent idj-olve^ them fi

'-

for market their products. Pay-rollB win be pre
-.,! | jU

muiidiuit lui.t the Secretary of the Trcamir;

).i Other g,..i-ls ivill'lir ;,|li|l|lerl to lilt' eilv !

aerounN u ill he -eltle.l liy the .<eelel„ry .

I I , i 1 , II

,,h. . pllllillel-e-i Jirnl .lliven |,, rill 1h.-e inii,,riim.,ie|'e"|.h-

FOREIGN NEWS.

ENGLAND.

When the Africa left England minora were afloat that

bly taking Messra. Mason and Slidell from the Britiah mail

.li^iuer, lv,m m .m Ife!:. t, p.rt. :l[,,I Ihe Ldinhureh >V../,-

fertand legal light to'ie«e a mail steamer k nomngly eon-

fheranrta for'aSgtfment. u'to alro'itaid that a DriUah
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We publish mi tlii : page, 1'mm :i pi

Brady, (t portrait of tin.' Hon. Gun;.
Mavor Elect of New York.

Mr. Opdyke is a native of this cit

forty-one years of age. In early lib"

which he followed for some years, f

enough to open n largo dry-goods store.

attention to politic-, and \v;i s elect-''! 1

bly from this city. Two years ag(

in the city. Mr. Opdy]
. I.n; ., mill! til-...-.

MISS BEOWNLOW.
In connection with the recent light

(own, Tenne-'.-ee. where the rehels. ae

'WORK'S OVER.'

ngatlTiltnnHead

ceedingly picturesque.

Again, in landing, the

slope of the shore be-

u.,;l. I hey are in- , * C ^i '

-. .hi.,!!.- .. i
'-

. i
:--

i -,. t /"Jwr5r*<\
bringing in the dilt'er- ^«^ jHPw

"Their head-quar- ^^^^i"|l
tors are directly hack ^tJaKsS^^IV-r Wt

pied by Gen. Wright, -&f\. 5? Si

gregated a small vil- tKsHHHi^i^BlS
lage of these happy <:^^^^^HH^

,..l':e '.. .:: 1. - ^^,3& *

willing 1" wurk. ;.

;N-:" '':
.

k

hris^Tan.piyof lo- ^ ^^—« ;-

head -cracker of the

settlement, the terror of all juvenile darkeys and
admiration of the elder. revenge themselves. They chuckle, indeed, with

"The oxtensivc earth-works that have been inlinite glee over Southern disaster.-,; they tell of

thrown up, ami which tie ir ha in Is have done well the lies they ti hi their lormer owners, of their pre-

their share of work, are almost monuments of the tense, to love them, of their foived obedience ; I hey
willing work of a paid negro. believe in the power <>t the Ininnists to overthrow

"Uncle Sam. a line specimen of the Afiican race, the Southern rule ; they are willing b> aei ,-. guides
is the overseer of General Drayton's plantation, or scouts (occasionally), to work; to give all in-

and one of the Lc-t-natured ho;.:-, that we have. formation; and the more intelligent they arc the

Ho is the general forager for the mess, and is readier to aid us. But unless pro\okcd by the
never l.uirk in v-. n.'.l;, wit hunt an abundant rot urn." foolish attempts of the rebels to ,-any them off, I

Of the re:il condition ..f the -laves, a correspond- doubt whether Ihey will attempt anv in;urv to the

persons of the whites. The i 1imi.I-.iii . indeed pre-

to carry oil' the .--laves have been in nearly every

ca-e abortive. X<>luvcfor master'., no fear of their

cruelty, no appr. hen-ion of tiie Yankees has beam

suilieicnt to ,,l:icrii the blacks* 1 hey all look upon attenipts at. forcibly restraining the slaves and In
us as friends; and where they do not com-; within

i lba--. say that all that restrains them is the

di like >!' having their families and the 'tings'— Some writers from Port Boyal have stated that
th-'ir little property. They have a cat-like cling-

in.- to (heir old quarters, and do n..t generally ntaui- otlei-ed them they will tly to the woods. This is

indignantly denied by ol her writers, and by Sev-

iu luge ntiiiibers. it has been always toward our eral officers of the expedition, who state that the

line-, but so far as 1 can learn it has been because contrabands work willingly and ably. It would
not be surpibiug if poor Sambo, after a dozen gen-

This they re-i-t, but they manifest no peculiarly erations of slavery, should want to "lebiate his

vindictive spirit. They complain of bad treatment, -sudden emancipation by a brief holiday.

):Ij:i>1l>;t, SOW AT DETROIT, MICHIGAN.-S: K. Erman.—CSee Paoe 811.]
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A STRANGE STORY.
By Sm E. BULWER LYTTON.

M

ouse three days,

sen*.- of heal-

1

hi- impression of a ca>e so pec- 1

*..i. I prepared
Mrs. Ashleigh for this visit by a previous note.

When the old man and the' child came hack
hoth brought me comfort. Amy was charmed
with Lilian, who li;id leeenvd Ikt with the

sweetness natural to her real character, and I

loved to hgar Lilian's praise from those innocent

Kaher's report was still more calculated to

"I have seen, I have conversed with her long
and familiarly. You were quite right—there is

delicate, organization; nor do I see cause for

the fear to which your statement had prcinclined
me. That head U too nobly formed for any con-
stitutional cerebral infirmity. In its organiza-

perhaps almost dormant, but which will come
into play as life passes from romance into duty.
Something at this moment evidently oppresses

-lie returned yr.m affection, and pledged to you
her faith. 1 saonl.l. in v.mr place i.m perfeitlv

MtMh-d that whatever be the cloud that now
rests on her imagination, and for the time ob-
- ii c- the idea m| yoar-clf. it will pass away."

Faber was a l..-licvrr ta the main divi-ion* of
plir'-a-ilo :\

.
tii'-n-li lie did not accept all ilic

<l" LTii.i- of (iall and Spuvzheim ; while, to my
mind, the rcfutatioa .,| phrenoln-v in it- funda'-

ta.iilil pvnpr.-Uaiiis had hccll triumphantly (-
taMi-iied In tlit lucid nr^nm nt- of Sir W.
Hamilton. ' But when Faber rented nit phreno-

I.."l..nn. l'fo,U't Si'( \V, Il.'n!lu.M,."M.|

,

.'"lM.'' (

pan.l and e.'.nttact with th.- nun.- vai"i.itinn-. „f
t> rnufi-atyre. so will tlie stnnme-t conviction on
wl,i. ;, tlif lisiiian intellect ,,.i. ,-., jiul-ment
e:i;\ Willi tin.

1 'iiatufe. «.f tin- linuint) heart ; and
ilic i.n.ldinv '- orily safe wh<-rc these vauatioiis
:nr ;,.i, "i-ii :n:,| allowed for In a u i-dom intent
ii •-.if- knowledge.

t

There was much in the affection that had

Nl.h-1-.

My aun-
a>. ihroii(.'li

iliil. how much he habitually lovrd ti» he near

the li»hl) and Mil-*.. i liia- I,;- paprisln: w!m h lie

was apt to be unmethodical), placing the mark. Ham.; i

limes when I saw li lion J

Lilian, too, could Iin ller. .ill.

developments of the iciivcnl

s fur HI

„l l-';,l,

brought to him the .ll:,ll ,
' deeds

of his property. H had 1 •vcr l.cc

offer at hnlfits vnh'i

.',
,|

:. I ii -i.t.-.l .,

tliis office I was egot .„. ,11,

II, |,l,,..ll

n.l. ,n huiir

luid li-l; in,

[December 21, 1861.

ill :l being th:it e^c:i|.c< t!ic grnvo.
,„r book—Accept This Boon in-

llible ill my luuid, embrnced me.
ftcnvmd, the old man and the

CHAPTER XLVII.

'' il»«--u'Iu

,11 .I:.:- .ImIui

::;!•

nost erudite sage—

a

ry of a Divinity and
with the most facile

h one intuitive spring

omprchension of the

npiehensible to blun-

as you stand before

to burn ; I forced

ml before davhie:

: sages! And you, as yc
trc not say, ' Let the child pray for me no
' But will the Creator accept the child's

i*aycr for the man who refuses prayer for him-
df? Take my advice—Pray! And in this

Minsel I do not overstep my province. 1 speak

unexpected",

of you," he said, "fori
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i,',,. i|| :1 |„| i-i.U-a. So von are! Am! t

now is hot mid unhealthy. You must

Penal Court for a week or so. You c

into town every day to see your patients.

refuse. Margrave, wli» is still with m
all kind messages, mid hade me say tha

I started. What 1

move . Tin,
nchleuecs which my reason wn-

i\'as I returning again

he right, what was this Margrave? A
o who.e friendship, ueuleness and energy ]

mder the deepest obligations ; to whom I

udebted lor active services that had snvoi

to Strnhan, "I will

week, hut, at all even
" That's right ; I v

On OtlV wav lo Deiva! Conrl Hint evening

Strahan talked mneli about Margrave, of whom,
nevertheless, he seemed to be growing weary.

he ; "and then so restless—so

tained ijuiet conversation. Ai

he is, he can't help me in th

new house I shall build. He
I don't think 1

"True. At first it seemed a pify to de.frov

Sir Philip's manuscript, on which he set such

store, has been too mutilated, i fear, tu all---. 1
, me

to effect his wish with regard to it, 1 think I

ought at least scrupulously to obc\ his other

whim-. And. besides— I don't know—there a-e

odd noises about the old house. I don't believe

in siraiiL'e sonin.ls at the dead of night, even if

made bv rats. „r win. Is through decaying rafters.

Yon. I remember at college, bad a taste lor archi-

's design, but on n smaller scale,

attention to comfort."

tinned to run on. satisfied to find

eiing iii.'iit

but a few minutes to the dinner hour.

> at once to the room appropriated to

the one I bad before occupied. Srra-

aheudv got together a new csfabli-h-

while he unpacked my carpet-

bag and assisted me to* change my dress. But
the chief object of his talk and his praise was

Mr. Margrave.
" Such a bright young gentleman, like the

first fine day in May!"
Margave was always popular with common

Wild, |

ial, as

any class—popula

I he dining room Margrave
th there. The former was
nsusil, in his welcome. At

ler, and during
ed severally to our own rooms, lie \i

, ip:,| ia||,ei' ; recounting incideiu- of

ivs verv loosely strung together, i.-nu:— Ligh, at Strahan 's sudden

ling, then putting questions to me
acquaintances, ]>m

the mind. A man of the loftiest, intellect will

experience times when mere intellect not only

fatigues him, but amidst its must original concep-

tions, amidst its proudest triumphs, has a some-

thing trite and commonplace compared with one

which are not within the ordinary domain of

reason ; and, gazing abstractedly into space,

will leave suspended some problem of severest

thought, or uncompleted some golden palace of

imperial poetry, to indulge in ha/.y reveries that

do not differ from those of an innocent, quiet

child! The soul has a long road to travel—

from time through eternity. It demands its

halting hours of contemplation. Contemplatio

L the following day
die lorei n I dc\o[ed t" Slraliau am
ing plans. Margrave flitted in and

April sunbeam,
sofa, and reading for a few

, in which Sir Phdip'- library

read that crabbed and semi-barbarous Greek

with a fluency that surprised me. " I picked up

the ancient Greek," said he, "years ago in learn-

ing the modern." But the book soon tired him
;

then he would come and disturb us, archly en-

joying Strahan 's peevishness at interruption;

ting one of his wild savage airs
;
and

onghs of a broad lime-tree, amidst

of deer that gathered fondly round

the afternoon my host was called

drooping

J found

ri.jl.t in vi

Manrravi-

I tunic

myself on the sward !

, and alone with

dumb House of

strangely murdered,

!'h,'n"-loou

soft eyes. He stood there like the incarnate

principle of mythological sensuous life. I have

before applied to him that illustration; let the

repetition be pardoned. Impossible, I repeat it,

to say to that creature, face to face, "Art thou

of secret murder?" As if from redundant hap-

piness within himself, lie was humming, or rath-

er cooing, a strain of music, so sweet, so sweet,

there, indeed, such prodigies in Nature?"

"Nature!" he cried, catching up the word:

"talk to me of Nature ! Talk of her, the won-

drous blissful Mother ! Mother I may well call

her. I am her spoiled child, her darling— But
oh, to die, ever to die, ever to lose sight of Na-
ture !—to rot, senseless, whether under these

lulls or within thoae dead walls—

"

'

' Like yon murdered man ! murdered, and by

"By whom? I thought that was clearly

1 ' The hand was proved ; what influence moved
the hand ?"

"Tush! the poor wretch spoke of a Demon!
Who can tell? Nature herself is a grand de-

sl rover. See thai prettv bird, in its beak a

writhing worm ! All Nature's children live to

What hecatombs slaughtered, not to satisfy the

irresistible. sting of hunger, but for the wanton

ostentation of a feast, which he may scarcely

taste, or for the mere sport that he finds in de-

stroying. We speak with dread of the beasts of

prey ; what beast of prey is so dire a ravager as

man ? So cruel and so treacherous ? Look at

yon flock of sheep, bred and fattened for the

shambles, and this hind that I caress, when the

refuse to shoot her because of the caress?"
" It is true, " said I, " a grim truth. Nature,

on the surface so loving and so gentle, is full of

terror in her deeps when our thought descends

into their abyss
!"

Strahan now joined us with a party of coun-

) show you the beau-

Margrave knows
"Margrave is

every bosk and dingle, twisted

or opening glade,

ground.

"

!

Margrave seemed delighted at this proposi-

tion, and as he led us through the park, though

the way was long, though the sun was fierce, no

one seemed fatigued. For the pleasure he felt

in pointing out detached beauties which escaped

an ordinary eye was contagious. He did not

with a kind of childlike ecstasy in his own brig

face that seemed to reflect the life and the bli

of the blithe summer-day itself.

Thus seen, all my doubts in his dark seer

nature faded away ;

' all my horror, all my hat

it was impossible to resist the charm th

breathed round him, not to feel a tender, affe

"hild. Well might he rail himself t

_ of Nature ! Was he not the mysferio

ess of that awful Mother, be

one aspect, direful as Typhi

happy

CHAPTER L.

round Margrave'*who had entwined her i

"Let me look at it."

"Yes," said Strahan; "that cane, or rather

walking-staff, of Margrave's is worth looking at.

He bought it in Egypt, and declares that it is

very ancient."

This staff seemed constructed from a reed

;

looked at, it seemed light, in the hand it felt

heavy; it was of a pale, faded yellow, wrought

with "black rings at equal distances, and graven

with half- obliterated characters that seemed

hieroglyphic. I remembered to have seen Mar-

i
not fell you its name "said Mar-rave •

!ftS3 S££ftE

WHIT J', 1,1,1 THAT I.VI.N

and has other supposed virtues—a talisman,

conversation ami renewed the wav, leaving ihei

staff with me, till, suddenly, I forced it hack <m
him. I could not have explained why, but its

touch, as it warmed in my clasp, seemed to send
through my whole frame a singular thrill, and a
sensation as if I no longer felt my own weight-

away
: I re-entered (he house through the sash-

window of Forman's study ; Margrave threw his
hat and staff on the table, and amused himself
with examining minutely the tracery on the man-
tle-piece. Strahan and 'myself left him thus oc-
cupied, and going into the adjoining library, re-

new hou-e. I continued to .haw oullines and
sketches of various alterations tending to sim-
pliU and contract Sir I'hilip's general design.
Mar-rave soon joined u~. and this time took his
seal patiently be-i.de our table, watching me Use
ruler and compass with unwonted attention.

"I wish 1 could draw," lie said ;

;t but I can
do nothing useful."

"Rich men like you," said Strahan, peevishly,

"can engage others, and are better employed in

rewarding go.-,,! arti-ts than in making bad draw-
ings themselves."

"Yes, I can employ others; and—Fenwiek,
when you have. Iinished with Strahan I will ask
penui-Mon to employ you, though without re-
ward : the task 1 will impose will not take you

He then threw himself hack in his chair, and

Margrave woke up as our host left the room
to dress, and drawing me toward another table in
I be 1".. s. placed 1 1..- ion.' me one of hi- fa vorite m vs-

tie hook-, and. pointing to an obi wood-cut. said,

"I will ask you to copy this for me : it [ire-

tends to be a fac-simile of Solomon's famous
seal. I have a whimsical desire to have a copy
of it. You observe two 'rianules interlaced and
inserted in a circle ? The pentaelc, in short.

Yes, just. so. You need not add the astrological,

characters, they are the senseless superfluous ,ac,

Hut the peula.de it-ell has an intelligible mean-
ing : ii belongs to the only universal language,
the language of -vuiIk I. tu which all races that

think—around, and above, and below us—can
establish communion of thought. If in the ex-
ternal universe any one constructive principle

can be detected, it is that principle in which
consists the most positive of all the sciences,

vi/., ihe geometrical ; and in every part of the
world in which magic pretends to a written
character, 1 find that i'.- hieroglyphics are geo-
metrical figures. Is it not laughable that the

most positive of all the sciences should thus
lend its angles and circles to the use of—what
shall I call ii :— the ignorance ?— ay, that is the

; ignorance of dealers i

p the paper <

(uaugles ;n

COLONEL EANKIN'S LANCERS-
We publish on page 805 an illustration of Col-

r>NKi. Kankin's Kii.iment of Lancers, now in

quarters at Detroit, Michigan, from a sketch kind-

nililia. it is to f.

; held upright when marching, the end resting

i portion of the stirrup. In charging, it is thrust

,-ard so as to project, considerably beyond the

;e's bead, the haft being attached to the rider's

by a strong cord. In addition to the lance,

i man will be provided with snbro rifle, and
ol, '1 he lance is known as " la reine des amies

iches," and well-drilled regiments of lancers

e always been deemed very formidable in the

1. It is understood that.('oimiel Kankin's Regi-

'•but it is said to cure the bite of serpents, *
tallest, amlhuest in the service, the burses equal to

those of (be famous cuirassiers. It is understood

thai General M'Clellin, .lining bis tour of inspec-

tion in Europe, was much impressed wi li the value

of lancers as an adjunct, to ether cave rv, and rec-

ommended the adept it ft he weap. a by »ur Wav
Deparliii.-nl. Cdenel Kankin's regiment is the

lirsM'rnit. of this opinion; and from all that we
bear about it is likely to give a good account of

itself, and make ihe old cavalry regiments b..,.k to

,„,,, i„l»- lej'.lv, th,- inl, C.lln,', . ,111 ,1-1'. 1 111 M, !.,..,'

,, m: .||;. oil II, • ,1,- ll'ovUI" !l,/r-|],-\ ,1 VU.O,, il 1 CM a, ih

, „!,,,„ ml |,, Hi, c,h,i,,l ,,,, ler Hi, .:.!. Inl 1- ni •} !

.ii;, l.l.r -iii., }.:-'' t~". ef Pr. r.a.'M t' : ni-i.l".^:il,r

"i 1" ) -io.l v
:

•!
•

' -\ '' '

(

iin-i'lVna 'mi'i'",

1

. ii,'
|.",'',\„ '.,1,1 -imelKiU wito > la. Ii

; 1
ii.- 1" II-"'. i»'-' :> ' N|>li-,a .,f 11 .

1 ' 1,1 Cll'lll. .vie-

vui.I Mi-lily |»,.li,li,.l,"

J-MIght It not be m

„;;,
:'.;"',';

ivi'n,lhv:it'ile, niiplit

O tllf blto Of ,1 111,1.1 .kg
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side her

,-everv day. Who doubted that? Al the ..-ml The wiled

of these three months we : hould .see litis louhsh it: a hush
jvl.L-)li..n li:ilf. ifnul quite mustered! It was near- broken by ]

ly the end now—only think !—and our boys all

coming back safe. So we talked on that day

—

in-, always
that dav of Monday, July —. It was quite late fore, now c,

in ttii! afternoon too, for we do not get the papers

early at Newport, and we never knew we were
talking ii-lii hi the lace ol death aboul our bovs tion of our 1

nil coming back safe. All coining back safe ? Ah hearted, am

Then Camilla Pavne read that sonnet of Dobell's
— " Home in War Time"— ju-t Ihe sweelcM, od-
dest thing. I hear her meltiug .ones now, saying

softly, while the waves murmured an accornpani-

I filled With terrible forebodings, ;,,..

I .iei nal sense of loss. My room was jus

Marian Hope's, and going up togethei

the chill air that blew in through the window
blowing through the strings of an jEolian harp, shut
in by the sash, in a mild, sweet strain of ghostly

the Cons/ it u(ion n gun boomed sullenly. I was so
shocked, so really frightened and nervous by this,

that I think I should have cried out but for the

tirmeso? An
co tor yourself.

Marian „i I he

horrid, horrid

George told her so, bending over and dropping a

piece of sea-grass on her cheek. But he did not

tell her so a second time, nor did we—but wait.

her wet cheek, smiling in merry mockery at her
"nervous nonsense," calling "May! May! vou
little baby," he suddenly rlung up his head at the

sound of a hard gallop crunching upon the grav-

elly road beyond.

Yes, down he came, Richard Ware, riding his

petted horse on that hot day at a hard gallop.

Down he came, his head dropped into his breast,

his mouth settled into a mournful stillness, which

Hope—her soul was prescient that day. Down he faint, but the eyes looking clearly into mine : cle

came, leaving his h>>r-e fur tin- lir-t lime in charge ly, Laura, clearly I saw them ; do not say I d

of a chance groom upon the beach, while lie walk- not !"— putting up a hand in deprecation to stop t

ed over to where we were sitting.

"What's the matter. I)i« k >" St. George shout- thought of making. "Then," and her voice husl

ed—" has RosaEarle jilted vou, or stocks lallenr lower yet, "he called me, Laura, a soft, urge

Yuur face i- like a death-warrant." call—'Marien! Marien!' And, Laura, I must g
Something here stirred me to look at Marian My mind began to work independently now, a

Hope. That look shivered me. She had risen,
I at once brought up all the impossibilities agaii

and stood, hands clasped, ,-\e- gazing wisii'ullv a plan like this, through which she only shook h
into some mystical beyond, ami an expression of

head, saying quietly, "I must go."

some sure knowledge- and de-pair clouding her Of course I thought this was only the extra\
gant expression of her state. I had no more id

Prom her I turned back again to Richard. He of her going, or of her believing it possible in h
answered never a word to St. i l-.-oive's jesting ques- calmer mind, than I had of going myself. I lit

tion, but vkh a still graver look held out. to Uiiit

a private di-pateh. As he read it a whiteness Leaving her, as Isupposed, ina quieter conditio

came oyer his lips. He raised his hand to his
I went down to the drawing-room. In it I fou

b'reb-.id, (.iv.-n-;; hard, |b, u ,1;j ..| [( -
| , t ,l,,wn na-

l,.-r :,...! .11 M.rni ,,,v „;»l, .,,,1. .. ,;,U, .......

but one person, Richard Ware—Dick Ware, fam
iarlv ami ualurallv. And a mmd donl wh.it v

To Richard Ware

is laee that I knew the truth mu-
of death. I caught the " message

it _—.wounded— it i.i feared mortally, i

,
as a cousin of St. Geor

{

nd the painful duty of "
(

v well I remembered, on

dug tokdlVo
ham' did not

trampled out of all its summer freshness by myriad
feet, by grinding wheels, by something more awful
still—by shattering shot and shell, and stained by
the blood of human lives. On this stained field
she saw a figure of youthful splendor, all the bright
hair dabbled and stiff, all the comely strength
powerless now, at the mercy of every circumstance,
wounded, dying, with no hand to soothe, to help,'
no voice to whisper consolation in his extremity t

This is what she saw with those glazed eyes, look-
ing out, far out beyond our reach.
Again I essayed to recall her. My womanly

arose up in alarm at this unconscious

range oilier uiid.;r::iaiidiue
.

the eyes of Richard V
them, I thought, and t

mingled pity and pair

au'u-thc
did not iik

what ?

:..>s grown and
o! that Soulh-

st head ! You

"She will ,

were loathing himself for thought and word, and
so broke off; but the balm-vine brought thee no
balm of solace, Richard Ware.

liy-and-by he resumed:
"Such a splendid young fellow as he was ! It

is hard to believe him lost to us. A hard fate too,

for him, right in the face of youth and glory. But

no bitter. Young, ardent, earnest, and in divine

or change. No"—dropping still lower all masks
now, speaking out passionately into the passionate
night of summer rain and lightning flashes—" no,

I envy him—envy him; with such possession it

were sweet to lie there wounded, dying, Laura !"

I spanned his wrist with my hand as I said,

"Ah"—long drawn, and a lift of the head—" is

haps, perhaps—" But again ho shuddered away
from himself, breaking off his words, maybe his

thought; and touching my hand, said "Good-
night," pausing at the door and coming back to

Was ,|,iit,. .(ill

slept? A serv

-pwiu.lou, Marian Hop,, I 1

tut 10 Kiel

"More
thai my „

ally. And a good deal i

" to be—gay, insouciant, unman
more than a trille. of the iU/;nu

nuer, his affected cynicism, h:

foppishness; but slipping alon

not hear my footstep—only, as I brushed him, the
rustle of my gown. Then a quick turn—a glance
of disappointment, yet relief, quickly veiled by

He waited for me to speak. I would not. I

would not hazard a single thought, where thoughts
were so costly. He waited for rne to speak of
Marian Hope ; but Marian Hope was a woman, and
I was a woman. I might have told Richard Ware

speech, but I

-have you just

ml;, and we ni.de

e dropped all n

i Southern name of high distiucti.

werful influence, which she did i

ing, she would compass her desires

t her curiously here. A proud,

why she chose Richard Ware for this confession-
Richard Ware of all others. Perhaps my face ex.

pressed my question, for she suddenly explained

"I have known Richard all my life, you know
he is like a brother, or what a brother should be ;'

and here she leaned down, in a swift impulse of fonc

gratitude, of simple affection, brushing that soft,

beautiful hair into his hands, where she hid hei

softer face a moment as if in blessing. Carved in

stone the face that bent above her might have been,

but for the troubled eyes misty with unshed (ears.

Lifting her head, she added: "And he crown;
all his kindness by accompanying me to Washing.

ing walked and waited, with evident
s dark-bearded face. At length the
s shrill halloo heralds approach, and in

ong line of cars, bringing wind he .-

in charge of a young Confederate offic

" little Southern L

They were sittin

and she had told 1

omitting notl ing-

nor the singula! " <

second day. It set

perception. Ho pondered a while over it, neithej

expressing surprise nor incredulity, but in uttei

silence, regarding her with speculative interest

now and then.

At last, " You came to see this man ?" he said.

"I came to save him, to restore him if ho yel

lives." She had answered promptly, but her voic<

failed here at the aw fill [Mj-.-ibilit y v.hieh that "it"

9 power and oppo

i.nu.'l, a.

' I begai

elided from the room.

vered, while we waited for news of the dead—the
wounded. Night at last brought us tidings.

There was one item never to be forgotten by
three of us, yet long ago forgotten by the rest of

the world. It told how, after hours of neglected
suffering—hours that passed through a night and
lengthened into another day—at its close a gallant
young officer, lying upon a certain knoll where he
had fallen, was again wounded by a chance shot.

My spiritual sense at once took in the meaning

signs unmistakable. But what was it? A cc~

Pr.-p.iR-d

ailed him in

moM.dge ..

bling ,'uteieli I

woullalh.wki:.

But while it v

time decidedly,

It is /, 'Maizy,' who asks this of v

wounded, fatally perhaps. If he yt

e abruptly, with

"lie shall be we

The young fellow lying on the couch there,

scaped from death, looked v.oiideriuglv at hi:

>roaehing visitor, lor whom the physician had

do what lies in my power for a stranger—not less

pride and honor, he had thus carefully generalized

am! simplified her position.

His niece! A scarlet flush spotted the pale

cheek; a sudden conviction translated all the fever-

him thi-

gall.)..

Later,

"
''Mar

my-lK.

had <\u

She hud.oim- Marian lln|.e

ing eyes, struck hii

.ibted her impression

jceling there, looking

vhispered faintly,

MS went by, bringing convalescence; and

g soldier, now transferred to the pleasant
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s he yearned to take bis pi

.-.Ik- li.nl ].ur^M,| Ya-a-^W

u:il ::)-.it.iii..- ;iUun, and clouds [It. 1 \i>ion

iMong-. and personal sacrifice. Here y/m
in. .11 throwing all her energies

captivity to sure separation and
Time seemed to pass so merrily

that their host had no suspicion that they contem-

plated such a separation. He smiled do himself

one day as he went out leaving them singing to a

a sweet old love-song

—

smiled, thinking, "She s;

odie." That day the plan of escape

perfected, and at night

Details are danywon* : leL (ln.ni j-.^s.

Cloaks! Cloaks!

BRODIE
has made his

Grand Opening
of

t
Pall and Winter Cloaks, I

at his

OLD STAND,
300 Canal Street,

j

His Palace of Fashion,
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TO ADVERTISERS.
@-THE^ivit--\u;iLl ii- ma .le l.y the pn:.;.ri'.''i.r-

of Habpee's WEEKLr to illustrate the Wae have

During the year which ends with tha NuMer
over Five Hokdeed Illustrations of the
Wab have heen published in Habpee's Weekly.
It now circulates One Hukdbed akd Tvvestv

Thousand Copies weekly; which is, we be-

Iieve, the largest circulation of any Joui-.kiI in this

country in which Advertisements arc published.

Price 50 and 75 cents per line.

TO SUBSCRIBERS.
®" A handsome Title-uuge to the Fir

gether with a Complete Index of Conti

been printed on a separate sheet, and ma'

gratuitously of all Ayenls ... at the Olliee

lication.

Muslin Covers may also be had, by all v

their Numbers for the year bound in a vc

Fifty Cents each. Twenty-live per c
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JOHN BULL ON THE RAM-PAGE.

THE British newspapers reach us i'ull of fury

" little llect is tu lie swept from the seas ;" " the
Sun ./arnttos" are to be "sunk or cjijiturec)

;"

our blockade is to be broken at once; the
"Southern Confederacy" is to he " ai.-knowl-
edge! by Great Biituin and Frame simullane-

up the Potomac, and compel
Mason and Slide!! in view of the

the Warrior is to be anchored

Captain Wilkes, instead of making the Tren
prize, and carrying her into an American p
for adjudication, generously allowed her a
her passengers to proceed on their voyage i

molested. The law officers of the British Cro
admit that Hie Trad was liable lo ueiaure, a

inn the -renter does not i We

lanng n

.)• uf il gi-mle

;hat you don'i

it be. If En.

to de-truelm.

greatly increased if we had
to contend against England simultaneously with

the South. Telegraphs and steam protect us
against any lauding of foreign troops on our
soil; vigorous exertions will soon provide us

with a fleet of war vessels and privateers which
will render it*rauch more difficult than John
Bull imagines either to raise our Southern block-

ade, or to blockade our Northern ports, or to pro-

tect British commerce on the ocean. It was
the combination of all the European Powers
against French democracy, at the close of the

last century, which developed the strength of the
French nation to such a pitch that in less than

ten years it ruled the whole European conti-

nent; a similar combination against democracy
in America would rouse our people to a pitch

of energy and self-sacrificing patriotism that

would be much more likely to shake European

; it not sad to see how unwi-elv the

of a great free nation like England are

rccted? If there was a principle to

ir day have clung with

a colli 1110 n freedom, Kokand, in-read

ling true to her traditions, her honor, c

her most palpable interest, at once besti

.t sympathies upon the iuslilnriun she !

uiiccd for forty years, and shanicle-lv a

ly rejoiced and agisted at the prospect

overthrow. What can bo the ultim

of such a policy:-' What would be i

ion of Great Britain in the cent of s

with ourselves by royal proclamation; the

istent hostility of her press and many of
cading men ; the vulgar falsehoods by which
leaders have deluded her people aa to the

.iden Hi!

amers AWir/Vfc and Sumter,

ipoil of our vessels; and now,
lastly, the attempt to bully us in the hour of our
greatest extremity? Do not envy the task of
the future JMaeauIay, to whose lot it shall fall

to paint this page of British story, and to justify

to the minds of another—and, let us hope, a

persevering efforts ( their fin hers to cany out,

policy Cieat Britain has

mity in China and in In-

ight millions of buyers may be secured for Brit-

.'I-IE BURNING OF CHARLESTON.
It matters little, in effect, whether the burn-

lgof the city of Charleston was the fruit of
ccident or of negro incendiarism. The rebels

:iuse. Secret terrors are the price of despot-

time f the .1. ni Bi.jwn ul w
s that V T1<1

We know that s the alarm created

by tl TV ;UtLMIl[.t,

Gulf '1-i.T wliuse

nd
hot byte

' Congress u

l;.iie;.t:.Ke ol Su.

to talked seccss

e of the burning of Clnirleslou.

IKK) houses, including every

n the- city, and property val-

next to go. 1 or is th s opinion likely

The slaves, too,

r of the lire, nd wit hear siiii.ilcanc-

or we know thl t news.ioL-s -pn-inhiinnoe;

cs, hard as t

ignorance—that betw en eight and ten

„ CaroLa'co
ately thc overworked la-

n, iicttinj-ciEh and ter dollars a month.

It will 1

When li

Ship Island, Mississippi, by the advance-guard

of General Butler's expedition, under General

Phelps, is of course the first step toward a move-
ment upon
rors which

prison men at Savannah and Charleston to pre-

vent their flying to the mountains, will now be
transferred to the Gulf cities, and if we hear of

more fires no one must be surprised. The as-

sassin's dagger and the incendiary torch are the

natural weapons of the slave. We should not

use them, but we did not make the present sit-

in a few days, probably before the next num-
ber of this journal is printed, a fresh blow at the

rebellion will be struck by General Bumside at

the head of some fifteen thousand men, and
very possibly General Halleck may have com-
menced operations on (he Cumberland audTen-

e potent ally to these generals thai

il fleet or army. It may have been

a mere accident, assisted by a big]

wherever our troops advance, fa

of our forces on the soil <

chief city of that State wa-

and thousands of peoplo i

a December night. Tb
thoughts will be surrender

Carolina the

iously burned,

houseless on

iug of these

"tTSBS EMD^jllB-Sli*

c.l' the -.illi

shows his

In his instructio

ol ,-T\Tl\s PI.-PATCIIFS.

ie general -.n I
r-

•' f " diilen ni Power-.-

diphmi.me gmm- ami ;«o oinpli-lunenl

.

to Mr. Adams, in England, In

) draw :

iGovi .. H ..-,
,

he says, " Its object [ti:

Russia

African sl.,v

must be expanded over the centra

To Mr. Claw, i

rebellion] is t.

nciplef

riliee. (o the welfare and happiness of the hm
race." To Mr. Schurz, in Spain, he states, i

cold sarcasm, the essential ahsurditv and imp

ticability of the political system of the Confedc

States, which Mr. Lincoln truly and roughly c

controlled the

ing, of course, its foreign relations and the Ostend
filibustering policy, of which the late President was
one of the fathers.

These questions are handled with such gravity

and comprehension that the question inevitably

arises, Why has the Secretary of State forfeited so

much public confidence at home since the rebellion

commenced ? That be has done so is beyond ques-

< H

threatening

specify. It is probably felt in ti

which the Secretary has Bpokon

rebellion as a whim, a gust, a hall

Sire, it is a revolution, " has been tl

isponse of those who have heard

iore eager and impetuous of his frieni

i the President too slow, too mui
icy ; and have held the Secretary i.

drag upon (he wheels ut

" on wus just there

'as very general a

er the Constitution, to secure all

ie question between him and his

issociutes can probably bo cx-

.-sident's words, that " we should

i determine Unit radical and i'X-

i'l "CI
. . ii i-,,.,1 I. ,,, g,.,r m g llu).;iinmV. I |..,-|-,-

ought to be a forw nd movement. Something ought
to be done. Secn-tarv Cameron s.ivs I ha I ue leave

si-: hundred lleui-and men in the held. What are
they doing ? Forward ! Forward

!

YeB; we have heard that before. Nothing is

than impatience. Let us go right in

in Washington have had their military day. War
can bo conducted only upon the principles of war.
There is an army of probably a hundred and fifty

thousand desperate men, ably officered, strongly
intrenched, beyond the Potomac. Properly to en-
gage them requires a knowledge of circumstances,

of our own forces and their capacity, and of mili-

tary science, which most of us who quietly write

about the matter do not possess. If General
M'Clellan is equally ignorant, we are in a very

.Malty,]

havoc, and let slip the dog.:, of w.

struction.

Thai General M'Clellan has ik

Mi things that are reported of h

that In' dill'ei's as an firmest man should, fai

frankly. The slaughter at Dull IJun was t

offering to an impa i had and tmju-t public o

the di-grace of Genual Fremont was the :

timely and excellent words ol' the President in

dessage, and another resolution, " that we dep-

te the discu-sion of projects which tend to dis-

t and alienate the Union sentiment of our peo-

ues llii- mean projects of unworthy peace, pro-

I vi-beN -li ,11 b-

) di-tract and alienate the harmony

ment, instead of allowing them to help the rebels

Is that alemating and distracting?

Mr. Bingham proposes lo release the slaves ol

rebels, and Mr. Gnrley to colonize them in Florida

Are those suggestions lo he deprecated?

Mr. Sumner presents petitions for universa

emancipation, with compensation to loyal owners

Is that to be reproved?

Another gentleman repeats the familiar truisn

that the war is for the supremacy of the Govern

oiont, and that when its object is attained the wai

jught to cease. Is that a distracting suggestion \

The gentlemen of the Union Defense Committee

ire intelligent and sagacious. They know that the

our millions of slaves in the rebel section can nol

je disregarded; they know that something musl

ie done, because, whether any policy is adopted foi

)rnot, we have thousands of tliein

h thorn? Is it not equally worth

thousands of lives and n

ion ? Do they not kne

;h would distract and a

ably would be a pror

; possibly cope with it t>

The object of the v,
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"LIST OF THE KILLED.'

MnTiii r:s ivlio sit iii dumb terror and dre

Holding that terrible, list,

Fearing to look lest you see 'mid the de;v

|. The name of the hoy yon have kissed—

had you sliuddering 1

,ng that dear nam.

how you'll hush t

"Fighting he fell!" Does a feeling of pride

Lighten your grief as you think

How trace was the boy that went from your side.

How he would not falter or shrink?

The mother-love triumphs. Men call women weak.

For the boy that's lying su

I know that I start at each st

With wistful glance turn to

Thinking, perchance, that my

!ut still there's a thought that softens my i

Above there's a glorified list,

vnd one day HI hear, with rapturous glow.

The name of the boy I have kissed.

A STRANGE STORY.
By Sir E. BULWER LYTTON.

CHAPTER LI.

When we separated for the night, which we
did at eleven o'clock, Margrave said

:

"Good-night and good-by. 1 must leave you
to-morrow. Strahan, and before your usual hour

for rising. I took the liberty of requesting one

of your men to order me a chaise from L .

Pardon my seeming abruptness, but I always

avoid long leave-takings, and I had fixed the

date of my departure almost as soon as I accept-

ed \-Mir invitation."

"I have no right to complain. The place

must be dull, indeed, to a gay young fellow like

you. It is dull even to me. I am meditating

flight already. Are you going back to L ?"

"Not even for such things as I left at my
lodgings. When I settle somewhere, and can

give an address, I shall direct them to be sent

to me. There are, I hear, beautiful patches of

scenery toward the north, only known to pedes-

I was alone in my own chamber; I felt indi

posed for bed and for sleep ; the curious co

versation I had held with Margrave weighed i

me. Indirectly we had, in that conversatio

touched upon the prodigies which I had n
brought myself to speak of with frank couraj;

and certainly nothing in Margrave's manner hi

i ipiit the neighborhood, he

Wa- i to

lood, he would not

enter the town of

this relief from his

as a simple proof that my jealous fears had been

really only visited Lilian 'out of friendship to

me, in my peril, so he might, with his charac-

ceased his visits from a kindly motive delicately

concealed? And might not the same motive

now have dictated the words: which wore intend-

.urpnscd to liud it was the second h

midnight. I was just about to rise

i hair to undress, and secure .some |„uii'

when the well-n-tnembered cold win
through the room, stirring the roots ol

The Seiu-La-ea glided along the wall toward
the threshold, and motioned to me to open the

door. I did so. The Shadow flitted on through

the corridor. I followed, with hashed footsteps,

down a small stair into Forman's study. In all

my subsequent proceedings, about to be narrated,

the Shadow guided inc, sometimes by voice,

sometimes by sign. I obeyed the guidance not

Margrave had east it on re-entering i

1 unclosed the shinier to the nwnn
the s;ish, and, wilh the light in iny

the staff in my right, stepped lunh ino

den. The night was Mill : the flame u

die scarcely trembled in the air; tie

moved on before me toward the old ]>;

scribed in an earlier part of this Han-

oi' which the mouldering doors Mood i

blank, uu.'l'i

mingled blai

the figure perccptihl.

ne like crystal. Bending
i llie dircelion conveyed to

ie Hoor with the lump of

call it) the figure of the

pi-! ;i= I had drawn ir for

before. The material used

color of

cameTambSt^ri
mmediately it be-

ady splendor that

rose about an inc hon. ih.- i dot, and gradually

rum this hgmt there emanate! n soft gray trans-

taint but

stood in the midst ot the circ e, and within the

circle also, close by my side, stood the Scin-

jazca; no longer rilerl.-dot) lie wall, but apart

nore integral and
distinct form, yet impalpable

ueathed an icv a

ich rested in the palm of my
land, the two fo c-fimrers closing lightly over

1 repeated

whispered to me
those words I w uld not tr cc on this paper

ngl.T up t

(I. lie, dog.

bayed in a dirge-like chorus; and the howling
went on louder and louder. Again strange words
were whispered to me, and I repeated them in

mechanical submission; and when they, too,

were ended I felt the ground tremble beneath

me, and as my eyes looked straight forward down
the vista, that, stretching from the casement,

was bounded by the solitary mausoleum, vague
formless shadows seemed to pass across the

moonlight—below, along the sward—above, in

c.UMtlienced the I'oilnnlu ;

alterable digress.

iint [.iwii.nl ilie .prima
lad come, and in ihespui

s, the form of Lilian. Her
oward me in supplication, her
< deadly pale and anxious \

'

"

cc— the look.

Beware!"

"I beg your pardon, Sir, I am afraid I'

turbed you; but I have been three times tc

if you were not coming down, and found yo

soundly asleep I did not like to wake you.

Strahau has finished breakfast, and gone

riding ; Mr. Margrave has left—left before

. gentleman could p'

have suppo-ed so pleasant

.study; we could not find it t

..mid it himself in the old sural

1—1 beg pardon, he said— * hi

taken it there: that .some on

been meddling with it.' K
glad :

"Did Mr. Margrave go himself into the sum-

mer-house to look for it?"

"Yes, Sir; no one else would have thought

of such a place ; no one likes to go there even in

"Why?"
'

"Why, Sir, they say it is haunted since poor

Sir Philip's death ; and indeed there are strange

noises in every pail of the house. I am afraid

you had a bad night, Sir," continued the serv-

ant, with evident curiosity glancing toward the

bed, which I had not pressed, and toward the

evening-dress, which, while he spoke, I was rap-

idly changing for that which I habitually wore

in the morning. "I hope you did not feel your-

self ill?"

" No ; but it seems I fell asleep in my chair."

Very!
the morning ? They woke

The moonwas at her full. Dogs will bay

hould not findI felt relieved to think

Strahan in the breakfast-room, and hastening

through the ceremony of a meal which I scarcely

touched, I went out into the park unobserved,

and creeping round the copses and into the

neglected garden, made my way to the pavilion.

1 mounted the stairs—I looked on the floor of

the upper room
;
yes, there still was the black

figure of the pentacle—the
was, a,, a dream! Till the

that I had
, ( bad don

me. Be
to efface

found this easier than

walked in my sleep, and,

preoccupied by my conversations with Margrave

—by the hieroglyphics on the staff I had han-

dled, by the very figure associated with super-

stitious practices which I had copied from some
weird book at his request, by all the strange

impressions previously stamped on my mind-
might I not, in truth, have carried thither in

sleep the staff, described the circle, and all the

rest been but visionary delusion ? Surely—surc-

tliat as it may, my first though!

the marks on f
"

I had ventured to hope. I rubbed the circle and

the pentacle away from the boards with the sole

of my foot, leaving but an undistiiiguishable

smudge behind. I know not why, but I felt

the more nervously anxious to remove all such

evidences of my nocturnal visit to that room,
because Margrave bad so openly gone thither to

seek for the staff, and had so rudely named inc

to the servant as having meddled with it. Might

I relieved my thoughts.

L , and leave a message for my host. It

was sufficient excuse that 1 could not longer ab-

sent myself from my patients ; accordingly, I

gave directions to have the few things that I had
brought with me sent to my house by any serv-

ant who might be going to L , and was soon

pleased to find myself outside the park gates and
on the high road.

I had not gone a mile before I met Strahan

on horseback. He received my apologies for

not waiting his return lo bid him farewell, with-

; the .logs bowl last night '.'"

ith n m] ba tin, [v
i

ified, thatlmshed
back to my bed, and buried my lace in mv pit-

low. I would have come to you ; but I did not
dare to stir. I have been riding hard all the
morning in order to recover my nerves. But I
dread sleeping agaiu under that roof, and now
thai you and Margrave leave mo, I shall go this

vwy day lo London. I hope all that I have told

you is no bad sign of any coming disease, blood
to the head, eh?"

will cm ! !.;' '•-. and gci im punitianteau ivad\

and th. carriage out in time for the five o'clock

So then, he too, had seen—what? I did not
dare, and I did not desire in ask him. Blithe,
at hast, was not walking in his sleep! Did we

CHAPTER LIU.

tug ,„. •

uck all suchui' everyday lilo which nmsi have -

of my readers as have ever experienced one of
those portents which are so at variance with ev-

eryday life, that the ordinary epithet bestowed
on them is "supernatural."

And be my readers few or many, there will be
no small proportion of them to wh

i course of their

pn--.-n osiei ;
,.).- forewarning : biii up from such

slighter and vaguer token* of the realm of mar-
cel--- -up to the portents of ghostly apparitions or

number of persons arrived at middle age, how-

hind, however skeptical the period, to which
[lay belong, have either in themselves experi-
ciiecd, oi' braid recorded hv intimate associates

ulm-e veracity they accept as indisputable in all

are not to be solved by the wit that mocks them,
nor perhaps, always and entirely, to the COn-
[iiitineiil ol'llie reason or the philosophy that ex-
plains them away. Such phenomena, I say, are
infinitely more numerous than would appear from
the instances currently quote! and dismissed with

belief to which <

persecutor. But

1C

day/
a pale recollection that proves t

And it is, I say, an instance of the absorbing
tyranny of everyday life that whenever some
such sinriliug incident disturbs its regular tenor
of thought and occupation, that same everyday
life hastens to bury in it- sands the object which
has troubled its surface ; the more unaccount-

;s has been the plienom-
and astounded us : the

rid itself ol' an enigma which might disease the

mundane business with renewed avidity; we feel

tlie necessity uf proving to ourselves that we are

•till si, her, practical men, and refuse to be unfit-

led for ilie world which we know, by unsolicited

visMaiii.n-. IV. an worlds inio which ever*, glimpse

is soon losl amidst shadows. And it aina/cs to

think how soon such incidents, though not actu-

ally forgotten, though (hey caii be recalled—and
recalled too vividly lor heahh— at our will, are,

nevertheless, thrust, as it were, out of the ' "

'ollow me," fcaid the voice, -

my own room J can renieinher nut

I have ii vague reminiscence of so

wanderings, of giant trees, of sha
light, of the Shining Shadow
aspect, of the blind walls and in

House of the Dead, of spectral i

fused and dreary phantasmagoria.

by the light of the white moot
window; and sinking down, 1 ,-

" This, at least, is a Imllucimvriui

:.,",:riPhilip Dcrv

, I felt the whole

I' got up and went

ber-rooms the crutches

jlints that remind us of a broken limb which
ha- recovered its strength and tone. It is a fe-

licitous peculiarity in our organization, which
all members uf my profession will have noticed,

bow suuii, when a bodily pain is once past, it be-

cunics cased from the recollection, how soon

tions, or blast our fortunes, overshadowing our
whole future with a sense of loss—but where a
trouble or calamity has been an accident, an
episode in our wonted life, where it affects our-
selves alone, where it is attended with a sense
of shame and humiliation, where the pain of re-

calling it seems idle, and if indulged would al-

most madden us; agonies of that kind we do
not brood over as we do over the death or false-

hood of beloved friends, or the train of events by
which wo are reduced from wealth to penury.

No one, for instance, who has escaped from a
shipwreck, from the brink of n precipice, from
tho jaws of a tiger, spends his days and nights

lining dnn-
again, or, if they

tperienco undergone
I safeguards. The (
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lnwi-ii hi lukotlu: middle

fi°mythoulhts to dwell c

m'i siVri.'iiit. ii.'m.lI ...

r,, ;
l.lul II.

the evening I first

had no four that tlu-y would be repeated,

more than the man who has gone through t

v.,.;k, or tin- hair-breadth escape from a fall

ilai- peril. Margrave had departed, whither I

know not, and, witl

sense of his influent

me, n tranquillizing

me like a pledge of]!

But that which did accompany and haunt me
through nil my occupations and pursuits, was

'

in Lilian.
'

I heard from Mrs. Ashleigh, who still

frequently visited me, that her daughter .seemed

much in the same quiet state of mind—perfect-

ly reconciled to our .sep;ir:H ion— sH.lniu m.uiiit.n-

ing my name—if mentioning it, with indiffer-

i-h he-an i

yself—and, indeed, this general change in Lil-

ii—was but temporary and abnormal; she be-

n to allow that it was best to drop all thoughts

and removed. Mis. Avhleigh owned to

it the idea had occurred to herself; she

winded Lilian upon it: but her daughter
re-olntely opposed it : had said with so

i^it from nie would he unwelcome and
I;" that Mrs. Ashleigh felt that an in-

jement. One day, in calling, she asked

ect of change of air and scene, and, in

.[her place, some other medieal opinion

be taken? I approved of this Miggcstiou

id," said Mrs. A-hlei^li, >heddin;.' Ir.iv-.,

ii exju'j iuieiii prove unsuccessful, 1 will

ml let you know; and we must, then con-

re natural. Bu

ope ?"

hinkitveryfrai

Derval Court—"

u,U-M

open) ; I hastened to her bedside in alarm ; she
v. us ,-], ep. l.ui ;,pp,,;ircd extremely agitated and
convulsed. She kept calling on your name in a
tone of passionate fondness, but ns if in great
terror. She cried, 'Do not go, Allen! do not

go ! you know not what yon brave ! what you
do!'' Then she rose in her bed, clasping her
hands. Her mcc was set and rigid: 1 tried to

awake her, but could not. After a little time
she breathed a deep sigh, and murmured, 'Al-
len, Allen! dear love! did you not hear—did
you not see meV What could thus batlle mat-

you still doubt me, Allen? Doubt that I love

yonder, as here bel*w?' She then sank buck
on her pillow, weeping, and then I woke her."

"And what did she say on waking?"
" She did not remember what she had dream-

ed, except that she had passed through some
great terror—but added, with a vague smile,

1 I feel happy now.' Then she

but quietlyn.und ami f'.-ll u-luq. u;-'u

Id, the tears .fried, the sini

my dear friend, l.-o ; take

I hope ! I do hope

!

fix yourself. 1 will

ic ; I will arrange as

letothe same place;

CHAPTER LIV.

Some c ays after 1

.;-•! Hci arniTig.-nicnls

She lin.l li

Iltiiieimibe. or Ly„to

Ashlcigh's; house, and watch,

ay passed my hiding-place.

I was looking impatiently at the clock; itwi
;t two hours before the train by which Mr
shlcigh proposed to leave. A loud ring at ni

;11! I opened the door. Mrs. Ashleigh rusl

irly, quickly. Lilian

tossible t She must b(

yourself—tell m

perhaps, did I

the journey. She may
young friend's house. But / talk when you
.should talk: tell me all."

Little enough to tell ! Lilian had seemed urf-

usunlly cheerful the. night before, and pleased

at the thought of the excursion. Mother and

daughter retired to rest early : Mrs. Ashleigh
saw Lilian sleeping quietly before she herself

went to bed. She woke betimes in the morning,

dressed herself, went into the next room to call

Lilian—Lilian was not there. No suspicion of

flight occurred to her. Perhaps her daughter

might be up already, and gone down stairs, re-

membering something she might wish to pack
and take with her on the journey. Mrs. Ash-
leigh was confirmed in this idea when she- noticed

Mrs. Ashleigh 11. a
became seriously uneasy. On remounting to

her daughter's room, she missed Lilian's bonnet

and mantle. The house and garden were both

searched in vain. There could be no doubt that

Lilian had gone—must have stolen noiselessly

at night through her mother's room, and let her-

self out of the house and through the garden.

"Do you think she could have received any

Win do you ask? Oh,

No,
lieve it. But my child'

world think?"
Not for the world cared I at that morr

could think only of Lilian, and without

" Be quiet, be. silent : perhaps she lias

\\u..i\wll\lu

return. Meanwhile, 1

THE RING.

this ring on my finger,

You went to fight for native land,

My Willie strong and brave,

Ami when yon went an ay 1 said

I'd love you to the grave.

Low on my dying bed, Willie,

I'm lying in this hour,

But the ring is on my finger still,

My voice comes faint and low

And the ring shall never go.

And last night, as I slept, the ring

Slipped oif—I heard it fall.

No one was nigh me then, Willie,

To give it me again,

And I crept down and got it, though

I thrilled with fearful pain.

And now I'm dying. . No one knows

What rashness I have done;

They'll wonder when I'm gone.

Good-by, a last good-by, Willie,

My voice comes faint and low;

But I keep my thin hand tightly shut—

MISSISSIPPI MORTAR-BOATS,

aided f,,r service i

Hie Mixais-ippi.

-, and are now lyi

pperl. Kaeli

will be also u

the expedition."

THIS GREAT FAIR ATNEW YORK.

THE EXECUTION OF JOHNSON.
On p.i-r 8-'* n ill.i-lrnle llio iiiilitorvexeeiilioii

of Jo ii.oii, »ho »..» »h,.i ul Wnshiii.tun IW ik-

on 33th. '1 lie culprit'.-, eiiine is cleorlv de-

.-ml., ll in the following extract from his confes-

Tim ik.I the ,li[;hle.t Intention of ilejertlng up to n few
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il each man look- I

THE FIGHT AT FORT PICKENS.
We devote page 820 and part of page 821 to il-

lustrations of the recent Fight at Four Pickens.

<"».!'- ".'ii.'' /«: '. KV.UIi.-.il. (. 1 -I,,,!: v.,,.' II. l 1

I II It Mil

rtrnye.l t.lo.a.ly in ;niy all nl'limf. |.|:l< . r.ri.'i tliu

L'oatiT part ! the Nuv

- Navv-violat. ni-hr. TImt.-I,,^
...' .'-.mjii.1 day, I'fi-li'.).-. III. v my:

I hi- >

-

v.-.ii will jniUli Ii all ill...

!..- .U. .I:-' ,,. :;:, I ,{;.Uh,-. 'I'-.s...

.-|n la lli^'lit i.Mn.-k.

.ear the light-house, r

tlio iio-pifil. Tin- W-Mvv liattorv, bulow IVi t M'llae,
,- jiiMvintr itrfrlt'd li:nl ciist.-nn.i-, find in- tu li«- i'onn.d inon;
than i-urt M'li.u-. Uur niiiLvn are ntnv ,|.l,-iiili,|, nu.I it

-. ,,i,.| v,.i tli.- V,r:!i C..\-, r., l-..,-i n, !.,„.-,

>.Mll iiin.Ii I. I..-- ami ilmiiiiLV than I .'mil

lull.. I, :-.][.! ..in' ,.'. an!, ..ii,- c..]|i..i-il. .niil ;,

.lonvi",- /o.'ni'ih

north of the Nuvy-yiml; mi.I a. U»~"l i«j:hi> l.mUu.V'
1

ji'i

V.:.' |.|..lt:ll.i>- i.lillr.l. Iillt In I hull lil'il!.' ..Jllv .nil-,

nuuitiy. In tin; iir t |>larr, \:r haw lolly ;.v. ii-,vi i
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erv respectable millibar of people have smiled a:

le token with the sort of satisfaction that bear*

oiil loyal hearts on all adequate occasion*.

M:/ fyr.ec was the keeper of a light-house. II.

ad kept it for forty years, and might reckon hi;

ips up the winding stair by the thousand. 1

urn- about him years ago, when I was young ant

a the tower, where his

satisfied with the re-

the shield of the Ian-

tion at the result of his daughte 's work, he per

they were approaching by the s

that rock on which the toner was

,11. e Li- i.upill

u! Ii-teii.,1, a

'If you did you'd d.-

r was gray.

the

m h which he announc
' You'll hayc to lean

1 his in

'.''llm

t.h rest of us before ive

r. "H
sa the light is seen?"

IjOVS," Mlill ill'' ^ri'VrJ Cljlol

1 jay's work already, bur

ml;. It's pretty .irmly set

"What's this! whal are von going to do ? It's

my business to tend to this here light-house. Guv-
ment gave me the situation for life, you ought to

At that they all laughed, and the younger offi-

cer's face expressed inelliible contempt at the men-

tion of the Government. But the olderman seemed

by a look to restrain this ardent iconoclast, and he

answered pour Tybee gravely and kindly,

trouble of climbing up this long stair next winter.

ad better go down," said the Colone 1

lan. Though now a man of war, ba
fitly not his proper element ; and lie 1

y apprehensive of the state of things t

all the vessels, Sir?" he

, l-l.i

heir own, I hope. Fill their lamps, as wi-e

should, and use them, and not rush almu
ml i'l-N trusting toother folks to keep them

irds as the Colonel's voire could po-sihlv

. Then Old Tybee made his last stand.

The young lieutenant with a loud laugh touched

is cap with muck deference, and said:
u I suppose now you wouldn't really insist on

crving the State after yon had an honorable dis-

liarge. You see in afew minutes—go ahead, boys

!

-there won't be any light-house here to speak of;

,'hat can you keep then ? Do you want the Gov-
rnor to come down here and explain all his plans?

t's enough to know that the State lias decided that

his institution is a nuisance, and must therefore be

bated and abolished. "Isn't it? Come! you're

But again spoke the older man, and even more
indly than before. He understood the desperate

istress that would presently overwhelm poor Old

eiving that his resist!

i walked slowly down

i highway of the ships

the bodies of the lost.

oliclays, and on man)
needed to demonstrate

l perhaps were sailing

en on his map ofUortl
mfroinMarblehcad)-
other flag was flying.

id stripes. Now, Old

jay from the spectacle,

is eyes, and grieve hie

>r child. He tried tc

When he went home at last it was to take 1

ccu-toiueil place in the corner of the fire-pla'

.'here his daughter was busying herself pre pari

ed [he glass; still h, gave

I'rcsciitly

:;;,m den
eT ,

;::,[„:;

L

i:

,

,„, al'lr,

and
any

alii man dispelled.

The first q ! fellow ask

ir:,l fi bin,.

light since mil

....H that b. ,.ir h

,,'s Hatched and
s i, Mil B w far hcyc.iu the r acb

" Does it id. . Ri ind'lhor?"

l.u'lv's t'ect, but iii uiib.uly's way ?—when Ml- ie ill I

or stood in her place, and Thomas (ivcvti " Mag, M.

r brvoinl their knowledge as the uii.lis- this day!"
lappmcss is tins dav l.evond ours? He "I don't]

here forty years. Ere long he would be killed you til

1 le in. thinking of a dream he had one

over her. ]

daughter biekeil op, act sanl, in bell. ill

,,m—with a tender thought, too, toward it, and she k

lad,

it, father? Does it shine bright lo- word of his

-pcakiug as women do when they .-peak vided. At 1

r luce; looting siirpi,..,!, too, 50 differ-

left him not long aito, when she had iini-ln

pnli.-lmigl.u.in^s in the lower—for Old Tyb
nul variable, but calm and steady in his mo<

lirief was bis answer, and ^hioinv as broi

"It isn't Old Tybee's fault if they're all wr

Thev've broke her moorings and took her i

saw 'em. What could I do? They was too

;m. That sounds

ince the Guvmem

i' population on tli

',', II !" i'\cl IIIIIC.I .i:l:-."!l

t took the light oft'? Lord

" You can't guess," he answered. " No wonder.

Don't you try. Don't try, if any body asks you.

/ surrendered'. Six to one What have you got

there for supper, Mag?"
But though he asked this question, it was not

after his usual way of asking. He didn't care for

i way be droppe.

'I paid ii.
! I, i.l

" WhatTl become of all the shi

along so safe and snug past all the

thanks to me and the Guvment !

hit; and I'll say that if I swing i

My hone

limed Maggie

e wa> battling .

light shine forth t

" Fortv vears ;

aid Old'Tybee

;

causing thereby a savor;

by night the dancing o

,.,,„rtl ,, ,

. c.iu-:hi ,mt and >..ld you for an Af-
HT, what are von talking al.oiti t" ,'ricd

. wiath that was wonderful to hchoM.
ag ! I've seen a sight that's kilh-d me

got the right, and y

to see tlr.it the ligl

troubled, father!

settled. Who'd dai

;ht again. Don
)t to live till tl

-pring of Vi wooh
before Lyceums through t

! years of grace yet green

aw Year vou'll see tha

ing out the old flag,

You think 1 can

[linking of? The

the last stave he cver would

!

Yet, never mind
Hewasbittone-b

When she spoke

it one—though all the w rid to

of the old flag two tears rolled

down the wrinkled beets, if IJ1, Tll.ee. II

not tell her about le Ha- that,, in the
light-house, lie

o] the potion when he gare til, He

mm, the chorus of "Th Star-

Spangled Banner" not do it

must with her ow eyes in the

that Unutterable.

sleep that ight. He

has wat. bed ill fe r. How ma
indow—listened

!

Was that a gun? Was that a cry? And if in

have been dashed ashore than she seemed t

with her waking eyes. Remote from all

knowledge of the world's affairs, and now fo

liist time conscious of remoteness, their light

And now for watching and waiting. And

d hope to keep alivf ilnY.nigh all omnit

aster; the watcher's daily work; the vi

power thai conferred the n-poiisihilif

y

mired old age; and no tidings came of Tc
: di-aual tear was dailv gaining ground (

would forget his father.

he tMiaie-i expectation of the creature ne

diei's' names all i,..:;i-trn-d ? Sh<- would i ot l.-t her

expectation fail. Site dominoed like

t.\vr her itlt.t.nutni" heart, and kept her foph.-t s

mantle closrlv trapped about her, in spi •we, cry

she said it, though in fact illaggi- had i

aged ten mile-, nwav Iroin the island \

was born! How often she said it, with

thebuht-hen,.' till Hie alien and iufamoi

llntleied from its window should :;iVe pi ce to the

keeping was k^pl up; all the old doing were re-

end of it, but I never shall. The glory has

irtcd1" O thou of little faith !

ay and night then, with one thought, one care,

le (be slimmer pas-ed away, and December
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(.),! Christinas Eve then.' initio; :> liill-' -

m-l'ii Unit 'IY.ni the younger was m these Hays on

liia good behavioE.
'

)|,^i,(,U-V ll vlM,!rl 1ylKTl,r,„K 11^;-'" 1

m-.lit.itiun. Il.-r lli..u»lit>«ui>- wim.Uiini; -li. l;i-

h nil I
<>!' llleir \M)llli:«l ekinnel^—lor 11 llU'lllt'ilt ^lu:

|,. u l ,h»]Jl'C-a her .iiixiMiis lii.j.e :in<t le.ir
;

liu ; l.;mil

,-.,11 ..f One who tiinitvl fi'Min the [lenvcnly \v:iy- lu

>],,. ---euirii to ;ee Him 1 v i i
<
U in the l.e;itim«U- >!' in-

1
!,'.,' I 'it'll reverent w..iia.-r\l.u u ;is Mlov.nn; 1

.-lie knew so well how M:iry nuM have Ml-n.iM

lIuMieH. [lie vimis sueeeeilin-. Ami if her huy

,,;. Utlieile-s, .she li.i.l miw i^vave to )>r..iy Unit ;i

douhle gift of wisdom might be gi

l.r.ue :n„l true, that >h.n.M gi-v. fl»m e.en ^. I.

an inl.mev as hi-. Ami why >]ie. ihl 1 <:i-'- '!-

r<.. eili.-r the M.MIH-' mother's dream:- all the hope,

uhe-e -hn-vwas nniliuum d even l.y Tlu-ihirk -Ii.kI-

„.,s that em.irele.l il, i-la.'.: oi' n, ill:; ? llou maiiv

llH.n^and women, hy Mlent hre-ale-, .ml dieannne;

U,e >ame dream of youth Unit imiM
;

;ivw u|.Mlhn-

h-s, whom this sear's work lias hereuved! llo|ie

of the world! sJiL-tiiinur of the laintin.u- lioait-!

t.aeh them to |-erfeell) tru-t, that l.hey may peaee-

fLille le-l in 'llec.and do Thy villi

While she -at there m la r ja-ayerful meditation—

]., medel'raudy.niMi'noneol' the i.e.Hinfu) truths this

hem' is de-velM|.ine— there eatne, u'eOtle as the till-,

tai. of the Woodi.eL.ker, a lull. 1) mi the v. in.M. -|,.me

It .,-,aned not to startle M^'-ie, Ian ,he linked uj.,

'IJitu she stood ii],, hut stood silent. Then she

,i!,,v. i-Vi shesaid, '• Ihere'suev-SoiTom!" '1

she vpntal ihe window, so strong was her convic-

tion. Tlit,, her heart stopped beating—seemed to

stop. How dark it was w:

MaeX'i-J feed le-S the po\\ el

tile vast expanse ol sileiei' wnlenin:.; aivuie.i ner.

Neither vou nor I will ever rie.htl\ know how it

all came about, but presently there was a grand

tableaux in the bedchamber of Tom's wife.

In the centre of the group stood a stalwart sol-

dier in Uniterm, but not i he uniform so inm fid and

so familiar of late to the old cm es of 'lybee. An-

other sort of coat, and head-gear than either he or

M.i-ie had ever in iheir lives beheld rc-pu—iH-d

to them a militarv power thev were coin): lied to

rejardasfiieiulh ;
for loin was ,|,,lhe.I iln c v. id,

Was it a time for misgiving—doubt ? They knew

the eves that looked from beneath the turban, aiel
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t darkness, ami of

,.!,,!, le.iieh (hal ihrilkd them as 110 olhe, jT.e'j,

could do—assured them, and lifted them up above

their d-olations to the verv hei-hls of Beulall.

At either sine ot ilus man ,; 1 01 I lybee and

Margaret. Aha, upright in bed. stood Utile lom,

Mataim h.ud at M. Ni.liuUs according l'-' the best

of lii^h. ltuf; And in. one, for at least one iiist.ml

alter hi- uprising, saw the child. But then, when

Tom the elder was aware!

At last came a moment when somebody must

ask,

"Tom, where have you come from.-'"

Looking at the questioner, Tom answered her

:

through that report. And you and I've got other

work on hand. We've g^to convert the inhabit-

ants of this idand. They say the Gentiles have

hoisted a beautiful kind ol fla -from that old tower,

father. How's that?"

Thera was such a siem v.eee speakini'; llin.m-li

these playful words as brought out from Old Ty bee

an instant reply L the quality and effect of

Consider the appalling answer. Descend

he dreadful sileiieo and darkness through which

"Then go your ways. Let us alone!"

Tom answered her by catching up hts boy, whom
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1 Follow me," he said ;
" ' and if any man at-

.pts to tear down the Stars and Strincs hliuot

i on the spot!' That's my platform. Now,

ier, will you come? You'll find our crew down

re waiting tor you. I promised 'em I'd show

the Governor of this island ; and he's the only

n who's got the right to net that nonaen.se you

t ahout adrift. Conic on, and pel. the Hue; to

ng, and make ready to strike a light. Hurrah

th- e.iui|.aign! Hurrah for 18621"
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